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PREFACE TO PART II.

The Second Part of this History, which I now offer to the pubUc, completes

the whole of what I intend. My first purpose was to have concluded at the

birth of our Saviour, and to have left what thenceforth ensues to the ecclesias-

tical historian of the Christian church, to whom it properly belongs. But since

what is to connect the Old Testament with the New, will there best end where

the dispensation of the Old Testament endeth, and that of the New begins; and

since that was brought to pass in the death and resurrection of our Saviour, I

have drawn down this history thereto. For then the Jewish church was abo-

lished, and the Christian erected in its stead; then the law of Moses ceased,

and that of Christ and his Gospel commenced, and therein the accomplishment

of all the prophecies of the Old Testament, relating to the person of the Mes-
siah, which began at his birth, Avas fully perfected. And therefore, here I have

thought it properest to fix the conclusion of this work. But, to avoid encroach-

ing too far upon the Christian ecclesiastical historian, I have from the time of

Christ's birth treated but in a very brief manner, of what afterward ensued to

his death; and MVe passed over the whole time of the public ministration both

of him and his forerunner. For all things that were done therein being fully

related in the four Gospels, which are, or ought to be, in every one's hands,

barely to repeat them here would be needless, and all that can be done beyond

a bare repetition, is either to methodise them according to the order of time, or

to explain them by way of interpretaticfti; but th5 former belonging to the har-

monist, and the latter to the commentator, they are both out of the province I

have undertaken.

I havfng, in the Preface to the First Part of this History, recommended to

the reader, for his geographical guidance in the, reading of it, the rgoips of Cel-

larius, the bookseller hath, in the third edition of that part^^inserted into it as

many majjs out of him as may be useful for this purpose. And there hath

also been added, in the same edition, a map of the temple of Jerusalem,

which had been drawn and published by me in a single sheet some years.

before. All these may serve for the Second P-art as well as for the First.

Perchance there may be some, who will think the history which I give

of the* Jewish cycle of eighty-four years, and of the other cycles, which, as

well as that, have been made use of for the fixing of the time of Easter,

to be too long a digression from that which is the main subject of this work.

And therefore, I think it necessary to dfcquaint the reader, that I have been

led hereto by these following inducements:—First, To give him an account

of the controversies which happened among Christians about the time of

celebrating Easter, during the use of this eighty-four years' cycle among
them. Secondly, To explain one important part of our ancient EngUsh his-

tory, by showing upon what foot that dissension about Easter stood, which

was here carried on between our British and Saxon ancestors on the ac-

count of the same Jewish cycle,, during the whole seventh and eighth cen-

tury, which hath no where else, that I know of, had a thorough and clear

account given of it. And, lastly, To open the way to a better understand-

ing of the modern dispute, which our dissenters have here set on foot

among us, upon the same argument: for they allege it as one reason of

their dissensions, that Easter is put wrong in the calendar before the Com-
mon Prayer Book, and that therefore they cannot give their assent and

consent thereto.

It is a very odd thing that this sort of people, who are against keeping any

Easter at all, should raise any quarrel about the time of its observance. But

since they are pleased so to do, I will here apply what is written in the ensu-
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ing history, about the time of this festival, to the present case, and endeavoui
thereby to give them full satisfaction in it. In order whereto I shall lay down
first. The rule in the calendar, against which the objection is made: secondly,

The objection itself that is urged against it; and then, in the third place, I shall

give my answers thereto.

I. The words of the rule in the calendar, as they lie in the page next after

the months of the year, are the^ following:—" Easter day is always the first

Sunday after the first full moon, which happens next after the one-and-twen-

tieth day of March. And if the full moon happens upon a Sunday, Easter day
is the Sunday after."

II. The objection urged against this rule is. That if we take the common
almanacks, in which the new moons and full moons are set doym as they are

in the heavens, it will seldom be found, that the first Sunday after the first full

moon, which happens next after the one-and-^ventieth day of March, is the

Easter day, which is appointed to be observed, according to the tables in the

Common Prayer Book; and that therefore, if the rule be true, the tables must
be false. And this, the dissenters think, is reason enough for them to deny
their assent and consent to the whole book.

III. I answer hereto, first, That it must be acknowledged this objection would
be true, were it the natural full moon that is meant in the rule. But besides

the natural full moon, that is, that which appears in the heavens, when the sun
and moon are in direct opposition to each other, there is also an ecclesiastical

full moon, that is, a full moon day, so called by the church, though there be no
natural full moon thereon. To explain this by a parallel case, it is in the same
manner, as there is a political month, and a political year, different from the

natural. The natural month is the course of the moon, from one new moon
to another; the political month is a certain number of days, which constitute a

month according to the political constitution of the country where it is used.

And so a natural year is the course of the sun from a certain" point in the zo-

diac, till it come about again to the same; but the political year is a certain

number of months or days, which constitute a year, according to the political

constitution of the country where it is u.sed. And so, in like manner, there is

a natural new moon day, and an ecclesiastical new moon day. The natural

new moon day is that on which the natural new moon first appears, and the

fourteenth day after is the natural full moon day. And the ecclesiastical new
moon day is that which -by the ecclesiastical constitutions is appointed for it,

and the fourteenth day after is the ecclesiastical full moon day. And the primes,
that is, the figures of the golden numbers which are in the first column of every
month in the calendar, are there placed to point out both, that is, the ecclesi-

astical new moon day first, and thon,*by consequence from it, the ecclesiastical

full moon day, which is the fourteenth day after. This order was first ap-
pointed from the time of the council of Nice;' and then the natural new moon
and full moon, and the ecclesiastical new moon and full moon, fell exactly to-

gether. And had the nineteen years' cycle, called the cycle of the moon
(which is the cycle of the golden numbers,) brought about all the new moons
and full moons exactly again to the same point of time in the Julian year, as it

was supposed that it would, when this order was first made, they would have
always so fallen together; but it failing hereof by an hour and almost a half,

hereby it hath come to pass, that the ecclesiastical new moon and full moon
have overshot the natural new moon and full moon an hour and near a half in

every nineteen years, which, in the long process of time that hath happened
since the council of Nice, tiath now made the difference between them to

amount to about four days and a half; and so much the ecclesiastical new moons
and full mo<ins do at this time, in every month, overnui the natural. However,
the church, still abiding by the old order, still observes the time o( Easter, ac-

cording to the reckoning of the ecclesiastical moon, and not according: to that

1 niis council was liolil A. D. 3i5.
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of the natural. And therefore it is of the ecclesiastical full moon, and not of

the natural, that this rule is to be understood, and consequently, what the dis-

senters object against it, from the full moon in the heavens, is nothing to the

purpose. But if it be still objected, that this ecclesiastical full moon, diiferent

from the natural, is the product of error, for that it hath its original from astro-

nomical mistake in the church's falsely supposing, that the new moons and full

moons would, after every nineteen years, all come over again to the same point

of time in the Julian year, as in the former nineteen years, whereas they do
not so by an hour and a half, and that, therefore, there is still an error in this

matter; the answer hereto is, that it would be so, were the feast of Easter, and
the time of observing it, appointed by divine institution: but since both are only

by the institution of the church, wherever the church placeth it, there it is

well and rightly observed. But,

Secondly, Were it truly the natural full moon, and not the ecclesiastical,

that is meant in the rule, yet since in this supposal it would be only an astro-

nomical, and not a theological error, this rule may be used without sin; and the

use of it is all that the declaration of assent and consent obligeth to, as it is

more than once plainly expressed in the act that enjoins it.

Thirdly, But it .seems to me that neither the calendar, nor this rule belong-

ing thereto, is within that declaration, and therefore no error in either can be

urged as a reason against it. For the assent and consent required to be given

by the Act of Uniformity is, " To the book of Common Prayer, and adminis-

tration of the sacraments and other rites and ceremonies of the church of Eng-
land, together with the Psalter or Psalms of David, pointed as they are to be

sung or said in churches, and the form a^id manner of making, ordaining, and
consecrating, of bishops, priests, and deacons;" but neither the calendar, nor
this rule belonging to it, can be brought under any of these particulars; and
therefore^annot be contained within that declaration at all. If it be said, that

the words 7-ites and ceremonies include the calendar, and with it all the rules be-

longing thereto, my answer is, that the astronomical calculations, aSd the ap-

pointing thereby the times of the moveable feasts, concerning "*vvhich our whole
present dispute is, cannot be called either rites or ceremonies. If it be farther

urged, that both the calendar and the rule are in the book, the reply hereto is,

so are several acts of parliament; but no one will say, that by the declaration

any assent or consent is given unto them. But,

Fourthly, Supposing all to be in this case as the dissenters object, to make
such a trifle to be a reason of breaking communion, and' separating from the

church, is what men of common sense or common integrity may be ashamed
of. They may as well urge the errata of the press against this declaration: for

these afford as good a reason against it as the other. This shows how hard

they are put to it to find reasons for their separation, when they urge such a

wretched and frivolous one for it as this.

Thus much of the objection, so far as the dissenters have urged it. But there

being something that may be farther said on the same argument, with much
more plausible appearance of reason, which the dissenters have taken no notice

of, I shall do it for them, that so by answering it I may clear this whole matter,

and thereby fully Justify the usage of our church herein. For it may be ob-

jected, that, allowing the full moon in the rule of the calendar above mention-
ed to be the ecclesiastical full moon, and not the natural, yet the making of

Easter day to be the next Sunday after that full moon, is contrary to the rule

which all other churches have gone by till Pope Gregory's reformation of the

calendar,' and contrary also to the present usage of our own. For, first, It is

contrary to the rule which all other churches have gone by till the said reforma-

tion of Pope Gregory; because, till then, from the time of the council of Nice.

their rule hath been, that Easter day is always to be the first Sunday after the

first fourteenth moon which shall happen after the one-and-twentieth day of

1 This reformation was made A. D. 1582, and gave birth to wl-ftl we call the New Style.
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March, which fourtcentli moon is therefore termed the Paschal term: but the

full moon never happens till the fifteenth day of the moon; and therefore, to

put Easter day on the first Sunday after the said full moon, will be to make the

first fifteenth moon after the said one-and-twentieth of March to be the Paschal

term instead of the fourteenth, which no church in the whole Christian world

hatli ever yet done. And, secondly. It is contrary to the present usage of our

own church: for in the table subjoined to the said calendar, Easter day is every

where put on the Sunday next after the first fourteenth moon after the one-and-

twentieth day of INIarch, and never otherwise. And therefore, should Easter

day be always put, according to the rule above mentioned, on the next Sunday
after the full moon of that rule, seeing no full moon can ever happen till the

fifteenth day of the moon, Easter day would sometimes fall on a Sunday dif-

ferent from that where it is placed in the tables; as, for example, Anno 1(368,

the placing of Easter on the first Sunday after the fifteenth day of that moon,
would make it fall on the twenty-ninth of March, but the tables place it on the

twenty-second of March, which was -the Sunday before, and then it was ac-

cordingly observed. And, Anno 1678, the placing of Easter on the first Sun-
day after the fifteenth day of that moon Avould make it fall on the seventh of

April, but the tables place it on the last of March, which was the Sunday be-

fore, and there it was accordingly observed. And so it will be found in many
other instances. And therefore, if the rule by which all other churches, till

Pope Gregory's leformation of tlie calendar above mentioned, observed their

Easter, be right, and if the tables whereby our church keeps tnat festival be

right, then the rule which is in our Common Prayer Book must be false, and
consequently cannot be assented to as true. Thus far the objection.

The answer hereto is, that there is a twofold reckoning of the moon's age,

the astronomical and the vulgar; the astronomical reckoning is from the con-

junction of the moon with the sun, the vulgar from its first appearance, which
is never till the next day after the conjunction. The Jews followed the vulgar

reckoning, and, according thereto, accounted that to be the first day of the moon
which was the first day of its appearance,' as I have already shown in the Pre-

face to the First Part of this History, and by this reckoning settled the times

of their Paschal festival; which usage the ancient Christians'- borrowing from

them, did the same in their settling the feast of Easter, and so it hath continued

to be done ever since. .The first day therefore of the moon, which is marked
out by the prime in the calendar of our Common Prayer Book, is not the day
of its conjunction wilh the sun, but the day of its first appearance, which is

always the day after; and the fourteenth day from thence is the fifteenth from

its conjunction; on which fifteenth day the full moon happens, which being
applied to the Paschal moon, solves the whole difficulty of this objection. For
the fourteentli day of that moon, as reckoned from its first appearance, will be
from its conjunction the fifteenth day on which the full moon happens. And
therefore, this fourteenth day of the moon being the same with the full moon,
and both the same w'ith that which hath ever been the Paschal term, the first

Sunday after which is Easter day, the said Paschal term may be expressed by
either of thrni: and therefore, this rule in the calendar of our Common Prayer
Book, in that it expresseth it by the full moon, doth the same, as if it had ex-

pressed it by the lourteenth day of the moon, and consequently,- it is not to be
charged with any fault or error in this matter. And thus having opened the

cause in all its points, I shall leave the further prascn^ution of it to those whc
shall think fit to contend about it. All that I purpose hereby is only to give

such light into it, that neither side may, like the Andabatrp, fight in the dark,

as both in the handling of this particidar seem hitherto to have done.

In the compiling of this History, 1 have taken all the helps that the Jewish

1 Tntiiiiid in \ln-U ii.isli;inali. .Maimonidcs in Kiildiish Hachodcsh. Scldon dc Anno Ciriti Vcleruin Ju
dEornin.
2 Tlip nnrionl rhristinim np|i<iin(i'd ilirir Kanlir l>y the saiiiu tule by which the Jews appointed tlicir I'abs

over, ond the Aitian churches fur a long while ohserved it on the same day with them.
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writers could supply me with; but these, I must confess, are very poor ones.

Of the succession of the presidents and vice-presidents of their Sanhedrin, by

whom they say their traditions were handed down from Simon the Just, and

the men of the great synagogue, I have given their names as far as this His-

tory goes. But, besides their names, there being scarce any thing related of

them,, but what carries with it a manifest air of improbability and fable, I have

forborne troubhng the reader with such trash. Only about JHillel and Shammai
I have enlarged: for their followers constituting two opposite sects among the

Jews, in the same manner as the Scotists and Thomists among the schoolmen,

their names run through both their Talmuds and all their Talmudic writings, and

they are of all that have been in that station within the compass of this History,

of the most eminent note and fame among them, and have had more said of

them than all the rest. And therefore I have given as full an account of them
as the Jewish writers can afford me within the limits of a just credibility.

But nothing can be more jejune and empty than the histories which the rab-

binical Jews give of themselves. Josephus's History in Greek is a noble work;

but they disown and condemn it, and instead of it would obtrude upon us an He-
brew Josephus, under the name of Josippon Ben Gorion. This, they say, is the

true and authentic Josephus; but ours, that is, the Greek Josephus, a false one.

There is a Josephus Ben Gorion mentioned' in Josephus's History of the Jewish

War, who is there said to have been one of the three to whose conduct that

war was first committed. This person, the impostor who composed this book,

.

mistaking for Josephus the historian, set forth tfiat spurious work under his name,

intending thereby to quash the credit of the true Josephus, which we have in

Greek, as if that were the imposture, and this in Hebrew the only true and authen-

tic work of that historian; but the book itself proves the fraud: for there is in it

mention made both oP names and things, which had no being till many hun-

dreds^ years after the time in which it is pretended the book was written,

neither was it heard of, or ever quoted by any author, till above a thousand

years after that time. Solomon Jarchi, a Freneh Jew, who flourished about the

year of our Lord 1140, is the first who makes mention of-*lt. After that it is

quoted by Aben Ezra, Abraham Ben Dior, and R. David Kimchi, who all three

lived in the same century. After this it became generally owned by the Jews
and hath obtained that credit and esteem among them, as to be held, next the

sacred writings, a book of principal value among them; and was one of the

earliest of their books that hath been published in print by them: for it was
printed at Constantinople in the year of our Lord 1490, which was within fifty

years after the first invention of that art; and hereon it became so generally re-

ceived and valued by that people, that, twenty years after, there came out ano-

ther edition of it from the same place, and after that a third, at Venice, A. D.

1544. What Munster hath published of it is no more than an epitome of this

author; but the whole ot it is in the Constantinopolitan and Venice editions. It

is divided into six books and ninety-seven chapters. The best that can be said

of it is, that it is written in an elegant Hebrew style, and therefore on this ac-

count is very fit for the use of young students in the Hebrew language. But as

to the subject matter, it is every where stuffed with apocryphal and Talmudic
fables; most of that, which is not of this sort, is taken from the true Josephus;

but, it is to be observed, that what the impostor takes from him is from the

Latin version of Rufiinus, and not from the Greek original, which leads him
into several blunders. But who this author was, or where or when he wrote

his book is uncertain. Scaliger^ conjectures that he was a Jew of Tours in

France; but his reason for it being only, that he speaks more of the places about

Tours, than of any other parts of France, this doth not prove the thing. But it

1 Lib. 52. K£<?. i^R. A
2 For in Uiat book there is mention made of Lombardy, France, England, Hungary, Turkey, &c. which^

are all modern names, and never heard of till several hundred years after the time in which it is pretended
this book was written.
3 In Elencho Trihsr. NicolaiSerarii, cap. 4.
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being suflBciently proved that the book is an imposture, it is of no moment to

know who was the true author of it, or where or wlicn he lived. Mr. Gagnier,

a French gentleman, now living in Oxford, hath lately given a very accurate

Latin version of this work, according to the best edition of it. It is to be wished
that his learned pains had been employed about a better author.

For several hundred years after the destruction of the temple at Jerusalem,

where Josephus ends, no other Jew hath written any history of the affairs of

that people, till about the tenth century after Christ. But the sect of the Kar-

raites (who, adhering only to the written word, rejected all traditions) then

prevailing, and often pressing the Rabbinists, their antagonists in this contro-

vers}--, to make good the succession through which they pretended to have re-

ceived their traditions, this did put several of their learned men upon the hunt
for it; and they having raked through both their Talmuds, and from them gotten

together some historical scraps to serve for this purjiose, with these poor mate-
rials have endeavoured to compose something like a history of their nation,

giving an account therein, how their traditions were delivered down from Moses
to the prophets, and from the prophets to the men of the great synagogue, and
from the men of the great synagogue to the doctors, who afterward, in a con-

tinued series, handed them down from one to another, through after generations.

Of this sort they have some few histoiical composures among them, but such

as are very mean and contemptible. They all begin from the creation of the

world, and, as far as the scriptures of the Old Testament go, they write from
them, but often inteipose fabulous glosses and additions of their own. From the

time where the Old Testament scriptures end, the two Talmuds supply them,
and from the time where the Talmuds end, they are supplied from the tradi-

tions that were afterward preserved among them. And an account of their doc-

tors, and the succession of them in their chief schools and academies in Judea,

Babylonia, and elsewhere, is the main subject which, after the scriptural times,

they treat of. And of these historical books there are but seven in all, that I

know of, among them, and they are these following: 1. Sede 01am Rabbah;
2. Teshuvoth R. Sherira Gaon; f'3. Seder 01am Zeutah; 4. Kabbalah R. Abra
ham Levita Ben Dior; 5. Sepher Juchasin; 6. Shalsheleth Haccabbalah; 7. Ze
mach David. The four first are the ancientest, but all of them have been
written since the beginning of the ninth century, and are very short. The
three last are much larger, but of a very modern composure, being all of them
written since the time of our King Henry VIII. I will here give an account of

each of them in their order.

I. Seder Olam Rabbah, i. c. the Larger Chronicon, is so called, in respect to

Seder Olam Zeutah, ?'. e. the Lesser Chronicon, which was afterward composed.
However, notwithstanding this great name, it is but a short history, and treats

mostly of the scriptural times. Buxtorf tells us it readied down to the time
of Adrian the Roman emperor, and his vanquishing B(wChuzibah the impos-
tor, who did then set up for the Messiah. I have not seen any copy of that

histor}' which reacheth down so far, but no douI)t that great and learned man
did, otherwise be would have told us so. The author is commonly said to have
been R. Jose Bfn Chaliptha, who llourished a little after the beginning of the

second century after Christ, and i.s said to have been master to R. Judah Hak-
kadosh, who composed the Mishnah. But R. Azarias, the autlior of Meor
Enaim, in the third part of that book (which he calls Imre Binah,) tells us, that

he had seen an ancient copy of this book, in which it was written, that the au-

thor lived seven hundred and sixty-two years after the destruction of the temple
of Jerusalem, which refers his time to the year of Christ Ki'-J. It was most
certainly written after the Babylonish Talmud; for it contains many fables and
dotag<'s taken from thence.

% II. Teshuvoth R.. Sherira Gaon, ?. e. the Answers of R. Sherira, Sublime
Doctor, is an historical tract, written by way of questions and answers by hin^

I Bibliolheca Rabbinica, p. 386.
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wliose name it bears. It is a very short piece, arid is usually inserted with
some other historical fragments in the editions of Juchasin. He was iEchma-
lotarch in Babylonia, and head of all the Jewish schools and academies in that

country, which dignity he obtained A. D. 967, and continued in it thirty years,

that is, till the year 997, when he resigned it to R. Haia his son, who was the

last that bore the title of Gaon, or Sublime Doctor. For in his time, i. e. Anno
1037, the Mahometan king that then reigned over Babylon,^ expelled the Jews
out of all those parts, and thereon'^ all their schools and academies which they
had there were dissolved, and all the degrees and titles of honour, which on
the account of learning used to be conferred in them, utterly ceased; and no
learned man hath since that time, among the Jews, assumed any higher name
or title of honour in respect of his learning than that of Rabbi.

III. Seder 01am Zeutah, i. e. the Lesser Chronicon, is so called in respect

to Seder 01am Rabbah, or the Greater Chronicon. This book was written, as

it is therein expressed, one thousand and fifty-three years after the destruction

of the temple at Jerusalem, that is, in the year of our Lord 1123. Who was
the author of it is not known. It is, agreeable to its name, a very short chroni-

con, and is carried down from the beginning of the world to the year 452 after

the destruction of the temple of Jerusalem, that is, to the year of our Lord 522.

Eight generaticjis after are named in it, bq,t nothing more than their names is

there mentioned of them.

IV. Sepher Kabbalah R. Abraham Levita, ^Ben Dior, i. e. the Book of Tradi-

tion, by Rabbi Abraham the Levite, the son of Dior, is an historical tract, chiefly

intended to give an account of the succession of those, by whom the traditions

of the Jews, as they pretend, from tlv5 time of« Moses, were handed down to

them from generation to generation. It begins from the creation of the world,

and ends at the year of Christ 1160. The author of it was R. Abraham the

LevitQjC whose name it bears in the title. He flourished in the time' where his

book ends. He writes much from Josippon Ben Gorion, and wa? one of the

first that gave credit to that spurious book.

V. Sepher Juchasin, i. e. the Book of Genealogies, is a Ristory of the Jews,

much larger than all the four above mentioned put together. It begins from

the creation of the world, and is continued down to the year of our Lord 1500.

In the process and series of it an account is giveij of the succession of the Jew-
ish traditions from Mount Sinai, and of all their .eminent doctors, teaching and
professing them, down to the time where the book ends. The author of it was
R. Abraham Zacuth, who first published it at Cracow, in Poland, in the year

of our Lord 1580.

VI. Shalsheleth Haccabbalah, i. e. the Chain of Tradition, is an historical

book of the same contents with Sepher Juchasin. The author of it was Rabbi
Gedaliah Ben Jechaiah, who first published it at Venice in the year of our

Lord 1587.

VII. Zemach David, ?'. e. a Branch or Sprout of David, is a history treating

of the same subject as the two last preceding. It begins as they do, from the

creation of the world, and is continued down to the year of Christ 1592, in

which year it was first published at Prague in Bohemia. The author was Rabbi
David Gans, a Bohemian Jew. - There is extant a Latin version of this book,

composed by William Henry Vorstius, the son of Conrad Vorstius, and pub-
lished by him at Leyden, A. D. 1644.

By this it may be seen how little light into ancient times is to be gotten from
histories of so modern and mean a.composure, neither can any thing, better be

expected from their own writings. If any thing of ancient history be found

any where in them more than \\^at is scriptural, it is either taken from one of

1 Ori this expulsion out of the east, they flocked into the west, and from that time Spain, France England, t

and Germany, were tilled with them.
2 The chiefestof their academics were Naherda, Sora, and Pombeditha, towns in Babylonia.
3 Others call him R. Abraham Ben David, but by mistake, for that R. Abraham was another person. Se«

Buxtorfs Bibliotheca Rabbinica, p. 40?

Vol. II.—

2
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the histones which I have here given an account of, or from the Talmud, vvhich

is the common fountain from which they all draw. For this is tlie best au-

thority they have, and how mean this is I have already shown.

My living at a distance from the press hath deprived me of the opportunity

of correcting the errors of it: but this defect hath been supplied by my very

wortliy friend JNIr. Brampton Gurdon, who hath been pleased to take on him the

trouble of correcting the last revise of every sheet; and I know no one more
able to correct the errors, not only of the printer, but also of the author, wher-

ever I may have been mistaken in any particular contained in this book, he

being a person eminently knowing in aU those parts of literature tliat arc treat-

ed of through the whole of it, and otherwise of that worth and learning, as may
justly recommend him to every man's esteem.

I shall be glad if this Second Part of my History may be as acceptable to the

public as the former hath been. I must confess it hath been written under

greater disadvantages, by reason of the decays which have since grown upon

me. It hath always been the comfort, as well as the care of my life, to make
myself as serviceable as I could in all the stations which I have been called to.

With this view it hath been, that I have entered on the writing of any of those

works that I have offered to the public; and I hope I have by all of them in

Bome measure served my generation. But being now broken by age, and the

calamitous distemper mentioned in the Preface to the former Part of this His-

tory, I find myself supei-annuated for any other undertaking, and therefore

must, I fear, spend the remainder of my days in a useless state of life, which
to me will be the greatest burden of it. But since it is from the hand of God,

I will comport myself with all patience to submit hereto, till my great change

shall come, and God shall be pleased to call me out of this life into a better:

for which I wait with a thorough hope and trust in his great and infinite mercy,

through Jesus Chris't our Lord, to whom be glory, honour, and praise, for ever

and ever.

HxmPHREY Prideaux
Norwich, Jan. 1, 1117-18.
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THE

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT
CONNECTED

IN

THE HISTORY
OF THE

JEWS AND NEIGHBOURING NATIONS,

FROM

THE DECLENSfoN OP THE KINGDOMS OF ISRAEL AND JUDAH TO THE TIME OF CHRIST,

PART II.

BOOK I.

An. 291. Ptolemy Soter 14.]

—

Eleazer, tlie brother of Simon the Just,' suc-

ceeded him in the high-priesthood at Jerusalem, and there executed this office

fifteen years." But whereas Simon the Just had been als© president of the San-

hedrin, or national council of the Jews, he was in this last charge succeeded

by Antigonus of Socho,' to which he was recommended by his great learning.

For he was an eminent scribe in the law of God, and a great teacher of righte-

ousness among the people. And he being the first of the Tannaim or Mishni-

cal doctors, from his school all those had their original who were afterward called

by that name. And these were all the doctors of the Jewish law from the death

of Simon the Just to the time that Rabbi Judah Hakkadosh composed the Mish-

nah, which was about the middle of the second century after Christ, as hath

been before observed. In the Gospels, they are sometimes called scribes, some-

times laAvyers, and sometimes those that sat in Moses's seat. For those differ-

ent appellations all denote the same profession of men, that is, those who hav-

ing been brought up in the knowledge of the law of God, and the tradition of

the elders concerning it, taught it in the schools and synagogues of the Jews,

and judged according to it in their Sanhedrins. For out of the number of these

doctors were chosen all such as were members of those courts, that is, either of

the great Sanhedrin of seventy-two, which was for the whole nation, or of the

Sanhedrin of twenty-three, which was in every city of Judah. And such were
Nicodemus, Joseph of Arimathea, and Gamaliel: and in respect hereof it is that

they are called elders, counsellors, and rulers, because, being of the number of

those who were chosen into these councils, they did there declare and execute

those laws, by which they ruled and governed the people.

The Jews tell us great things of this Simon the Just, and speak of great alter-

ations that happened on his death in some parts of their divine worship, and

the signs of the divine acceptance, that had till then appeared in the perform-

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 2. Chronicon Alexand. Eusebii Chronicon. 2 Chronieon Alexandriniim.

3 Juchasin, Shalsheleth Haccabbala, et Zemach David. R. A. Levita in Historica Cabbala.
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ance of them. For it is said in the Jerusalem Talmud,' that "All the time of

Simon the Just, the scape-goat had scarce come to the middle of the precipice

of the mountain, from whence he was cast down, but he was broken into pieces:

but, when Simon the Just was dead, he fled away alive into the desert, and was

eaten of the Saracens. While Simon the Just lived, the lot of God in tlie day

of expiation went forth always to the right hand: but Simon the Just being

dead, it went fortli sometimes to the right hand and sometimes to the left. All

the days of Simon the Just, the little scarlet tongue looked always white: but

when Simon the Just was dead, it looked spmetimes white and sometimes red.

All the days of Simon the Just, the west light always burnt;" but, when he was
dead, it sometimes burnt and sometimes went out. All the days of Simon the

Just, the fire upon the altar burnt clear and bright, and, after two pieces of wood
laid on in the morning, they laid on nothing else the whole day after; but when
he was dead, the force of the fire languished in such a manner that they were
forced to supply it all the day. All the days of Simon the Just, a blessing was
sent upon the two loaves,'^ and the shevz-bread;'' so that a portion came to every

priest, to the quantity of an olive at least;' and there were some who did eat,

and there were others to whom something remained after they had eaten their

fill: but when Simon the Just was dead, that blessing was withdrawn; and so

little remained to each priest, that those who were modest withdrew their hands,

and those who were greedy still stretched them out." For the explication here-

of, it is to be obseivcd, that, on the great day of expiation, which was a most

solemn fast among the Jews, kept by them every year on the tenth day of their

month Tizri (which answers to our September,*) two goats were brought into

the inner court of the house of the Lord, and there, on the north side of the

altar, presented before the high-priest, the one to be the scape-goat, and the

other to be sacrificed unto the Lord. And in order to determine which of them
should be for each purpose," lots were cast to decide the matter; the manner of

which Avas as followeth. The goats being put one before the right hand of the

high-priest,^ and the other before the left hand, an urn was brought, and placed

in the middle between them, and two lots were cast into it (they might be of

wood, silver, or gold, but under the second temple they were always gold.) On
the one of these was written For the Lord, and on the other For the scape-goat;

which being well shaken together, the high-priest put both his hands into the

urn, and with his right hand took out one lot, and with his left hand the other,

and according to the writing'on them were the goats appointed, as they stood

on each hand of the high-priest, either for the Lord, to be sacrificed to him, or

to be the scape-goat, to be let escape into the wilderness: that is, if the right

hand lot were For the Lord, then the goat that stood before him at the right

hand was to be sacrificed, and the other to be the scape-goat; but if the left

hand lot were For the Lord, then the goat tliat stood at the left hand was to be

sacrificed, and the other to be the scape-goat, and th/;rcfore, Avhereas it is said,

that the lot of God, til! the death of Simon the Just, went forth always to the

right hand, the meaning is, that till then the high-priest always drew out with

his right hand the lot For the Lord, and with his left, that For the scape-goat;

but afterward with each hand sometimes one lot, and sometimes the other. As
Boon as the goats were thus appointed each to their proper use, the high-priest

bound upon the head of the scape-goat a long piece (they call it a tpngue) of

scarlet. And this is that scarlet tongue, which, the Talmud saith, looked al-

ways white till the dfcath of Simon the Just, but afterward sometimes white and
sometimes red. And the change of red into white being here spoken of as a

1 Mishnn nt Grmnr.*> Ilicrupol. in Ynmn.
2 Thai JH. lh(' mod) wcHterii of the sevoii l.iiiips of ilie fjoldcn c.intllnsticks, uliirli slood in llie holy place

in the ti-iiiplc.

3 Tlial Ik. Ilio Iwn wave loaves nfliTt-d in Uie feast of Poiilrcost, of which sro J.cv. xviii. 1.5—21.

4 That i(i, the iwclvi- lonvoii of phrw-brcacl, which wore pincod .ipon the slipw-brcnd tablr in the holy
place every Hahbnth, nnd taken away the next sahlialti after, and ilf\'ided anioni; the priests that tlicn

officiated. ' S<'e Lev. xxiv. 5— 10. 5 Mislinali in Ynina. Mainmnides in Tom. Haccipurim.
B Lev. xvi. 8. 7 Mishnah et Maimonidcs, ibid.
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sign of God's accepting of the expiation of that day, hither may be referred

what is said in Isaiah, (ch. i. ver. 18,) "Though your sins be as scarlet, they

shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as

wool;" or rather to this text may be referred the foundation of aU that they say

of this matter. After the goat for the Lord was offered up in sacrifice to him,

the scape-goat was brought before the high-priest, who, laying both his hands

upon his head, confessed over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel,

and all their transgressions, and all their sins; by that ceremony putting them

all upon the head of that goat: and then sent him away by a fit person into the

wilderness. The place where they led him was a rock or precipice at the dis-

tance of twelve miles from Jerusalem, where he was to be let escape, to carry

away the sins of the children of Israel with him far out of sight. TiU the time

of Simon the Just, the Talmud saith, this goat was always dashed in pieces, in

the fall, on his being let loose over the precipice; but that afterward he always

escaped, and flying into Arabia, was there taken and eaten by the Saracens.

An. 288. Ptolemy Sote?- 17.]—Demetrius having, as he thought, thoroughly

settled his affairs in Greece and Macedon,' made great preparations to recover

his father's empire in Asia; for which purpose he got together an army of a

hundred thousand men, and a fleet of five hundred sail of ships, which was a

greater force, both by sea and land, than had been gotten together by any prince

since the tim"^ of Alexander the Great.

An. 287. Ptolemy Soter 18.]—This alarming Ptolemy, Lysimachus, and Se-

leucus,- they aU three entered into a confederacy together for their mutual de-

fence against his designs, and also drew in Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, to join with

him herein. A<nd, therefore, while Lysimachus invaded Macedonia on the one

side, Pyrrhus did the same to the ottier. This* drew Demetrius out of Greece

(where he was then attending his preparations for the Asian expedition) back

into Macedonia, for the defence of that country. But before he could arrive

thither, Pyrrhus having taken Beroea, a great city in Macedonia, where many

of Demetrius's soldiers had their families, friends, and effects, tfe news hereof

no sooner got into the army, but it.put all into disorder and mutiny, many de-

claring, that they would follow him no farther, but return home to defend their

friends, famiUes, and fortunes, in their own country; whereon Demetrius, see-

ing his interest absolutely lost among them, fled in the disguise of a private sol-

dier into Greece, and all his army revolted to Pyrrhus, and made him their

king. Demetrius on his return into Greece, having there ordered his affairs in

the best manner his present circumstances would admit, committed the care of

all he had in those parts to Antigonus his son, and with all the remainder of

his forces that could be spared from thence (which amounted to about eleven

thousand men,) went on board his fleet, and sailed into Asia, there in a desperate

manner to seek his fortunes. On his arrival at Miletus, he took that city, and

there married Ptolemais, the daughter of Ptolemy. She was brought to him

thither by Eurydice her mother, the wife of Ptolemy, and sister of Phila, De-

metrius's former wife, who died a little before of a dose of poison, which she

desperately took on her husband's flight out of Macedonia, to avoid the calamity

which she thought would follow that declension of his fortune. However, this

did not hinder Ptolemy from marrying his daughter to him, and of this marriage

was born Demetrius, who afterward reigned in Gyrene.

From Miletus, Demetrius invaded Caria and Lydia,^ and having taken many

cities from Lysimachus, in those provinces, and there much augmented his

forces with new recruits,' at length made himself master of Sardis. But on the

coming of Agathocles, the son of Lysimachus, with an army against him, he

was forced again to quit all that he had taken, and marched eastward. His in-

tentions in taking this rout were to pass into Armenia and Media, and seize

those provinces. But Agathocles, having coasted him all the way in his march,

1 Plutarch, in Demetrioet Pyrrlio. Justin, lib. 16. c. 2. 2 Plutarch, et Justin, lib. 16. c. 2.

3 Plutarch, in Demetrio.
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reduced him to great distress for want of provisions and forage, which brought
a sickness into his army, that destroyed a great number of them, and, when he
attempted to pass Mount Taurus with the remainder, he found all the passes
over it seized by Agathocles: whereby being obstructed from proceeding any
farther that way, he marched backward to Tarsus in Cilicia, a town belonging
to Seleucus, and from thence signified to that prince the calamitous condition
he was reduced to, earnestly prayed relief and assistance from him for tlic sub-
sisting of himself and the forces that followed him. Seleucus, being movea
with this representation of his doleful case, at fi^rst took compassion on him
an'd ordered his heutenants in those parts to furnish him and his forces with al

things necessary. But afterward being put in mind of the valour and enter-

prising genius of this prince, and of his great abilities in the arts and sti-ata-

gems of war, and his undaunted boldness for the attempting of any design he
should have an opportunity for, he began to think that the setting up of such a
man again might tend to the endangenng of his own affairs, and therefore, in-

stead of helping him any farther, he resolved to lay hold of this opportunity
absolutely to crush him, and accordingly marched against him with an army for

this purpose: of wliich Demetrius having received intelligence, he seized on
those fastnesses of Mount Taurus where he could best defend himself, and from
thence sent again to Seleucus, entreating him that he would permit him to pass
into the east, that there seizing some country of the barbarous nations, he might
therein pass the remainder of his life in quiet and repose; or otherwise, if he
liked not this, that he would at least allow him quarters for that winter, and not
in the rigorous season of the year, drive him out in a naked and starving con-
dition into the very jaws of his enemies, to be devoured and destroyed by them.
But Seleucus not at all liking his design of going into the east, this first part of
his request served only to increase his jealousy, and therefore all that he would
grant him was, to take winter-quarters in Cataonia (a province confining upon
Cappadocia) for two months during the severity of the winter, and" after that to

be gone. And then he immediately put guards on all the passes of the moun-
tains leading from Cilicia into Syria, to obstruct his coming that way. Deme-
trius finding himself hereby pent up and beset, that is, by Agathocles on the
one side, and by Seleucus on the other, was necessitated to betake himself to

force for the extricating of himself, and therefore falling upon Seleucus's forces,

that guarded the passes of the mountains into Syria, he drove them thence and
entered through them into that country.

Jin. 286. Ptolemy Safer 19.]—But when he was ready to have proceeded far-

ther on some bold enterprise for the restoring of affairs,' he was taken with a
dangerous sickness, which lasted forty days. In the interim most of his men
deserted: whereby finding himself, on his recovery, reduced to the utmost ne-
cessity, he resolved to make a desperate attempt upon Seleucus, by storming
his camp in the night, with that small handful of hjs forces that still remained
with him. But his design being discovered by a deserter, and thereby disap-
pointed just as he was ready to have put it in execution, and many more of
his soldiers deserting from him hereon, he attempted to make a retreat back
over the mountains, and if possible that way again reach his fleet. But finding
all the passes there seized against him, he was forced to take shelter in the
woods; but being there ready to be starved, he was brought at length to the
necessity of surrendering himself into the hands of Seleucus, who having causea
nim, under a strong guard, to be carried to the Syrian Chersonesus near Laodi-
cea, there kept him a prisoner till he died. He allowed him there the freedom
of a park to hunt in, and all other accommodations both for the pleasures as

well as the necessaries of life. Whereon giving himself wholly uj) to eating,

drinking, gaming, and laziness, lie passed away the remainder of his life in

those voluptuous and idle enjoyments, till at length, having fed up his body
hereby to an excessive fatness, and filled it with gross and noxious humours,

1 riiilnrcli. ill Deiiie '"
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ne fell into that sickness, of which he died in this confinement, after he had

passed in it three years, and had lived to the fifty-fourth year of his age.

All the time of his confinement, Seleucus frequently sent him kind messages

with promises of a release from his captivity, assuring him, that as soon as An-

tiochus and Stratonice should be returned again to court, the articles of his re-

storation should be settled by them to his content. This Stratonice was the

daughter of Demetrius, and had been first married to Seleucus (as hath been

above related,) but was then, by an unparalleled example, become the wife of

Antiochus his son. The manner how it come to pass is thus related: Strato-

nice being a very beautiful lady,' Antiochus fell in love with her; but not dar-

ing to own his passion, he silently languished under it, and at length, through

the violence of it, fell desperately sick. Erasistratus, an eminent Greek physi-

cian, having the care of him in his sickness, soon found out what the distemper

was, but to discover who was the person that had kindled this flame in him,

was the difficulty; for the finding of this out, he carefully attended his patient

when visited by any of the court ladies, and observing, that whenever Strato-

nice came into his chamber, great alterations were made in his pulse, in his

countenance, in his behaviour, and in every thing else about him, which the

passion of love could reach; and that nothing of this happened when any other

lady came to make him a visit, he thereby fully discovered that Stratonice was

the sole object t)f that violent love which caused his sickness; and fihding that

nothing else could cure him of it, but the enjoyment of the person beloved, for

the bringing of this about, he thus Craftily managed the matter: The next time

that Seleucus inquired of him about his son's sickness, he told him that his dis-

ease was love, and that he must necessarily die of it, because he could not have

the person he loved, and he could n8t live witliout her. Seleucus being sur-

prised at this account, asked why he should not have the person he loved; " be-

cause (saith the physician) he is in love with my wife, and I cannot part with

her."—" How! not part with her (replied Seleucus,) to save my beloved son's hfe;

how then can you pretend to be my friend?"-:-" Sir (said the phj^ician,) pray

make it your own case: would you^ I pray, part with yoof wife Stratonice for

the sake of Antiochus? And if you, who are his most tender father, will not

do it for a most beloved son, how can you expect it from any other?"—" Oh (re-

plied Seleucus,) would to God the safety of my son were put upon this issue,. I

would then gladly part with Stratonice, or any thing else to effect his recovery!"
" "Why then (said Erasistratus,) you are the only physician that can cure him,

for it is the love of Stratonice that hath cast him into this disease, which

he languisheth with, and nothing can restore him but the giving of her to him

to wife." Hereon Seleucus having easily enough prevailed with Stratonice to

accept of a young prince for her husband instead of an old king, she was given

to him to wife, after she had borne children to his father, and they being thereon

crowned king and qvifeen of Upper Asia, were sent thither to govern those pro-

vinces, and there they were all the time that Demetrius was in his confinement

in Syria. And from this abominable incestuous marriage (the like whereof was

not heard of among the Gentiles in St. Paul's time)- sprung all that race of Sy-

rian kings, who so grievously persecuted, vexed, and oppressed God's people

in Judah and Jerusalem, as will.be hereafter related.

An. 285. Ptolemy Soter 20.]-^Ptolemy Soter having reigned in Egypt twenty

years from the time of his assuming the title of king, and thirty-nine from the

death of Alexander,^ placed Ptolemy Philadelphus, one of the sons which he

had by Berenice, on the throne, and made him king in copartnership with him.

He had several sons by other wives, one of which was Ptolemy, surnamed Ce-

raunus, or the Thunderer, who being born to him by Eurydice, the daughter

of Antipater, and the elder of the tvi'o, expected the crown after his father, as

1 Plut. ill Detnetrio. Appian. in Syriacis. Valerius Maxiraus, lib. 5. c. 7. Lucianus de Dea Syria. Juli-

anus in Misopogne.
2 1 Cor. V. 1.

3 Pausan. in Atticis. Justin, ib. 16 c. 2. Diog. Laert. in Demct. Phal.
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due to him before the other by virtue of his birthright. But Berenice, wtio
came first into Egypt only as companion to Eurydice, when she first married
Ptolemy, liaving also become his wife, and by reason of her beauty been ex-
ceedingly beloved by him,' she gained hereby such an ascendant over him
above all his other wives, that she carried it for her son. And therefore being
now past eighty, and aj^prehending the day of his death not to be far off, he
determined to put the crown upon his head, while he yet lived, that so there

might be no war nor contention about it after his death. Whereupon Ptolemy
Ceraunus,* not bearing this preference of his younger brother before him, fled

first to Lysiniachus, whose son Agathocles had married Lysandra his sister by
the same mother, and after that on the death of Agathocles went to Seleucus,

who received him with great kindness, which he repaid wdth the most villanous

treachery, as will be hereafter related.

An. 284. Ptolemy Philadelph. 1.]—In the first year of the reign of Ptolemy
Philadelphus (which was the first year of the one hundred and twenty-fourth
Olympiad) was finished the great tower or light-house in the island of Pharus
over against Alexandria,^ commonly called the tower of Pharus, which hath
been reckoned among the seven wonders of the world. It was a large four-

square pile of building, all built of white marble, and had always fires raain-

iained on the top of it for the direction of seamen. It cost in the building eight

hundred talents. This, if computed by Attic talents, amounts to one hundred
and sixty-five thousand pounds of our .sterling money: but if by Alexandrian
talents, it will come to twice as much. The architect who built it was Sostra-

tus of Cnidus, who craftily endeavoured to usurp the honour of it with poste-

rity to himself by his fraudulent device. The inscription ordered to be set on
it being "King Ptolemy to the gods the saviours, for the benefit of those who
pass by sea," instead of Ptolemy's name he craftily engraved his own in the

solid marble, and then tilling up the hollow of the engraved letters with mor-
tar, wrote upon it what was directed. So the inscription, which was first read,

was according as it was ordered, and truly ascribed the work to King Ptolemy
its proper founder; but in process of time, the mortar being worn oil", the in-

scription then appeared to be thus: " Sostratus, the Cnidian, son of Dexiphanes,
to the gods the saviours, for the benefit of those who pass by sea," which,
being in lasting letters deeply engraved into the marble stones, lasted as long

as the tower itself. This tower hath been demolished for some ages past.

There is now in its place- a castle called Farillon,'' where a garrison is kept to
'

defend the harbour, percliance it is some remainder of the old work. Pharus

was at first wholly an island, at the distance of seven furlongs from the conti-

1 Vide Theocrili Iilylliiim 17. 2 Appian. in Syri.icis. Momnonis Exccrpta apud Photium.
3 Plin. lib. 3U. c. 12. Strabo, lib. 17. p. 791. Eustatliii Comment, in Dionysii Peru?gesin. Suidas in cx^t;

EuFcbii C'lironicnn, p. (iC. Stcphaniis Byzaiitinus. Gongrapliia, Nubien^is, Vctiis H^cliuliastcs in Liicianum.
This old Greek scholiast is at the end of Grtevius's edition of Lncian's works, nubllshod at Amsterdam, Anno
1687. That vvliich I quote it Tor, is a passage taken out of it by Nicholas iMyA in his Geographical Lexi-
con, where, under the word Pharus, he tells us in the words of that Scholiast, that this tower wa.< liifaj. ^voj

eraJai'/? Till. TKvjf<>y it. 7ro>..j tou a(fO; xt:y,M,v u'Ot' x-ro'f epa(r(:i. unKj,y^ i. e. "That itwas a square of a fur-

long (i. e. six hundred feet) on evi.ry side, and asceiuled up so iiigh into the air, that it might be seen at the
dinlanre nf a hiindri'd miles." Though this determines the breadth to a certain measure, yet it doth mil the
height, hut in an uncertain manner. Hut this defect is supplied by Kben Adris, an Arabic author, in his book
called, by the Latin translator, Gi'ograpliia Nnbiensis. For there he tells us (Clim.3. part 3,) that this tower
or lighthouse of Pharus, was three hiiiulred cubits (i.e. four Imndred and fifly feet) high. Rut both these ac-

counts are very improbable, and the lormer is contradicted by what Josephus tells us of it (De Bello Judaico,
lib. 6. p. 914,) for, speaking of the tower of Phasielus at Jerusalem, which he describes to l>e a square building
of forty cubits (i. e. sixty feet,) on every side, and ninety cubits (i. e. n hundred and thirty-five feet) high,

laitli of it, that it was like the tower of Pharus near Alexandria; -"i t»?'5x>( Ji rrcKv ^nC"* i>', i. c. "But as
to its circumference it was much larger." And Josephus. liaving often seen both these towers, could not bo
mistaken herein. Werelbe tower of Pharus of the breadth of six hundred feet on t;very side, and of the
height of four hundred and fifty feet, it would within thirty fet.t be as high as the great pyramid, and stand
upon altogether as much eround, in a dinrl |>erpendicular building, as that doth in a pyramidal; which would
render it, beyond all other buildings in the world, very prodigious; and were it so, Josephus could not have
said in refert-ncf! to ii the words above ri.( ilcd. But against Josephus, as to this matter, it may be objected,

that if the tower of Pharus were so much less than the lower of Phastrlus at Jerusalem, how came it ever to

be reckoned one of the seven womlers of thi' world? It would be an answer to this objection if we could
say thc! words of Josephus, a< above recited, were to be referred to the tower of Pharus. and not to that of
Pbasiclus. hut the grammatical construction will not admit it. And Josephus in another place de.scribeth

Phasielus to have b^en -vpy^v 'ui:i j^xt: .• icv x.-.rx ri(w c»f)', i. e. " a t.iwer not less than that of Pharus,"
which utterly excludeth this last inl^rpreintion. Pec Josephus Antiq. lib. lt>. cap !>. p. 500.

\ Thevenot's Travels, part : book 2. .hap. 1.
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nent, and had no other passage to it but by sea. But it hath many ages since

been turned from an island into a peninsula,' by being joined to the land in the

same manner as Tyrus was, by a bank carried through the sea to it, which Avas

anciently called in Greek the Heptastadium, i. e. the seven furlong bank, because

seven furlongs was the length of it. This work was performed by Dexiphanes,

the father of Sostratus, about the same time that Sostratus finished the tower,

and seems to have been the more difficult undertaking of the two. They being

both very famous architects, were both employed by Ptolemy Soter in the

works which he had projected for the beautifying, adorning, and strengthening

the city of Alexandria: the father having undertaken the Heptastadium at the

same time that his son did the tower, they finished both these works at the

same time, that in the beginning of the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus. Those
who attribute the making of the Heptastadium to Cleopatra follow Ammianus
Marcellinus," Avhose relation concerning it cannot be true; for it contradicts

Caesar's Commentaries, and many other authors, that are better to be credited

in this matter.

Toward the end of this year died Ptolemy Soter,^ king of Egypt, in the second
year after his admitting of his son to sit on his tlyone with him, being at the
time of his death eighty-four years old."* He was the wisest and best of his

race, and left an example of prudence, justice, and clemency, behind him,
which none of hIS successors cared to follow. During the forty years in which
he governed Egypt, from the death of Alexander he had brought that country
into a very flourishing condition, which admiijistering great plenty to his suc-

cessors, this administered to as great luxury in them, in which they exceeded
most that lived in their time.

A little before his death, this very sftme year,*was brought out of Pontus to

Alexandria the image of Serapis, after three years sedulous endeavour made
for the obtaining of it: concerning which we are told, that while Ptolemy,^ the
first of^hat name that reigned in Egypt, was busying himself in fortifying

Alexandria with its walls, and adorning it with, temples and other public build-

ings, there appeared to him in a vision of the night a young mfin of great beauty,
and of more than human shape, and commanded him to send to Pontus, and
fetch from thence his image to Alexandria, promising him that he should make
that city famous and happy, and bring great prosperity to his whole kingdom;

.

and then, on his saying this, ascended up into heaven in a bright flame of fire

out of his sight. Ptolemy, being much troubled hereat, called together the

Egyptian priests to advise wiih them about it; but they being wholly ignorant

of Pontus, and all other foreign countries, could give him no answer concern-
ing this matter; whereon, consulting one Timotheus an Athenian, then at Alex-
andria, he learnt from him, that in Pontus there was a city called Sinope, not
far from which was a temple of Jupiter, which had his image in it, with ano-
ther image of a woman standing nigh him, that was taken to be Proserpina.
But, after awhile, other matters putting this out of Ptolemy's head, so that he
thought no more of it, the vision appeared to him again in a more terrible man-
ner, and threatened destruction to him and his kingdom, if his commands were
not obeyed;—which Ptolemy being much terrified, immediately sent away am-
bassadors to the king of Sinope to. obtain the image. They being ordered in

their way to consult Apollo at D^lphos, were commanded by him to bring away
the image of his father, but to leave that of his sister. Whereon they pro-
ceeded to Sinope, there to execute their commission in the manner as directed

by the oracle. But neither they, with all their solicitations, gifts, and presents,

nor other ambassadors that M^ere sent after them with greater gifts, could obtain

w^hat they were sent thither for, till this last year. But then the people .of

Sinope, being grievously oppressed by a famine, were content, on Ptolemy's

1 Stiaho, lib. 17. p. 702. Pliii. lib. 5. c. 31. et lib. 13. c. 11. Cffisaris Comment, de Bello Civil i, lib. 3. Fcst-
poiiius Mela, lib. '2. c. 7. 2 Lib. 22. cap. IG.

3 Paiisanias in Atticis. Eusebii Chronicon. 4 Lucianus in Macrobiis.
5 Tacitus Hislnr. lib. 4. /-ap. 83, 84. Plutarchus de Iside et Osiride. Clemens Alesandrinua in Pnitrcf.tl'::*

Vol. II.—.3
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relieving them with a fleet of corn, to part with their god for it, which they

could not be induced to do before. And so the image was brought to Alexan-

dria, and there set up in one of the suburbs of that city called Rhacotis, where
it was worshipped by the name of Serapis; and this new god had in that place,

awhile after, a very famous temple erected to him, called the Serapeum: and

this was the first time that this deity was either worshipped or known in Eg}'pt;

and therefore it could not be the patriarch Joseph that was worshipped by this

name, as some would have it. For, had it been he that was meant hereby,

this piece of idolatry must have been much ancienter among them, and must
also have had its original in Egyjit itself, and not been introduced thither from

a foreign country. Some of the ancients indeed had this conceit, a§ Julius

Firmicus,' Ruffinus,'' and others; but all the reason they give for it is, that Se-

rapis was generally represented by an image with a bushel on its head, which
they think denoted the bushel wherewith Joseph measured out to the Egyptians

his corn in the time of the famine; whereas it might as weU denote the bushel

with which Ptolemy measured out to the people of Sinope the corn with which
he purchased this god of them. However, this same opinion is embraced by
several learned men of th^moderns,^ and for the support of it against what is

objected from the late reception of Serapis among the Egyptian deities, they

will have Serapis to have been an ancient Egyptian god, and the same with

their Apis, and that Serapis was no other than Apis .v i;op», that is, Jlpis in his

coffin, and for this they quote some of the ancients.* Their meaning is, that

while the sacred buU, which the Egyptians worshipped for their great god, was
alive, he was called Apis, and that, when he was dead and salted up in his cof-

fin, and buried, he was called Serapis, that is, ^pis in soro (i. e. in his coffin,)

from whence they say, his name was at first Soroapis, made up of the compo-

sition of these two words, Soros and Apis put together, and that, by corruption

from thence it came to be Serapis. But what is there, that, after this rate,

learned men may not tenter any thing to? But the worst of it is, the ancient

Egyptians did not speak Greek. The Ptolemies first brought that language

among them; and, therefore, had Serapis been an ancient god worshipped in

that country before the Ptolemies reigned there, his name could not have had

a Greek etymology. Much more might be said to show the vanity of this con-

ceit, were it worth the reader's while to be troubled with it. It is certain Se-

rapis was not originally an Egyptian deity anciently worshipped in that country

(as he must have been,' had it been Joseph Ihat was there worshipped under

that name,) but was an adventitious god, brought thither from abroad about the

time which we now treat of The ancient place of his station, Polybius tells

us,* was on the coast of the Propontis, on the Thracian side, over-against Hie-

rus, and that there Jason, when he went on the Argonautic expedition, sacri-

ficed unto him. From thence, therefore, the people of Sinope had this piece

of idolatry, and from them the Egyptians, in, the manner as I have related;

and till then this deity was wholly unknown among them. Had it been other-

wise, Herodotus, who is so large in his account of the Egyptian gods, could

riot have escaped taking notice of him; but he makes not the least mention of

him as worshipped inthat country, neither doth any other author tliat wrote

before the times that the Ptolemies reigned in Egypt. And, when Vis image
was first set up in Alexandria, Nicocreon, then king of Cyprus, >s having

nevtr heard of him before," sent to know what god he was, which he would
not have done had he been a deity anciently worshipped by the Egyptians.

For then Nicocreon, who was a very learned prince, must necessarily before

tliat time have had full knowledge of him. And Origen,' who was an Egyp-
tian, speaks of him as a god not long before received in that country. And it

is to be observed, that as he was a new god, so "he brought in with him among

1 In I^ibrode Erron; rri)|)lmiiariim lU'liirionem. 2 Hist. lib. 2. c. 23.

3 VdSHiiis, (Jii7.pliu8.8|>t'iic(!rus. nliiqiic.

A Nympliiodnrus. Clem. Ali-xnntlr. EiiBob. PrKp. Evanp. lib. 10. c. 12. Riiffin. ibidem.

J( Lib. 4. p. 307. G Macrob. Saturnal, lib. 1. c. 30. 7 Contra Celaum lib £^
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the Egyptians a new way of worship. For, till the time of the Ptolemies, the

Egyptians' never offered any bloody sacrifices to their gods, but worshipped

them only with their prayers and frankincense. But the tyranny of the Ptole-

mies having forced upon them the worship of the two foreign gods, that is, Sa-

turn and Serapis, they in this worship first brought in the use of bloody sacrifi-

ces among that people. However, they continued always so averse hereto, that

they would never suffer any temple to be built to either of those gods within

any of the walls of their cities; but, wherever they were in that country, they

were always built without them in their suburbs. And they seem only to have
been the Egyptians of the Greek original who comforted hereto, and not those

of the old race. For they stiU retained their old usage in all their old temples,

and could never be induced to offer the blood of beasts in any of them; for this

was always an abomination unto them from the beginning. And therefore,

when the children of Israel desired leave of Pharaoh to go three days' journey
into the wilderness, to offer sacrifices unto the Lord,^ they gave this for the

reason of it, that their religion obliging, them to offer to their god the bloody sa-

crifices of sheep and oxen,^ and other living creatures, they durst not do this

in the sight of the Egyptians, lest they should stone them, because such sort

of sacrifices were an abomination to that people;^ and, therefore, they desired

that they might 45O to the distance of three days' journey from them to perform
this part of their worship unto their god, that being thus far out of their sight

and observation, they might give them no offence, nor provoke them by it to

any mischief against them.
In that place, in the suburb Rhacotis, where the image of Serapis, which

Ptolemy brought from Sinope, was se1> up, was afterward built a very famous
temple to that idol, called the Serapeum, which Ammianus Marcelhnus tells us

did,* in the magnificence and ornaments of its buildings, exceed all other edifi-

ces in*4he world, next that of the capital at Rome. Within the verge of this

temple there was also a library,* which was of great fame in after-ages, both
for the number and value of the books it was replenished with. Pfclemy Soter

being a learned prince, as appeared- by the History of the Life of Alexander,
written by him (which was of great repute among the ancients, though not now
extant,") out of the affection he had for learning; founded at Alexandria'' a

museum or college of learned men for the improving of philosophy, and all"

1 Macrob. Saturnal, lib. 1. cap. 7. His words are: " Nunquam fas fnit iEgyptiis pecudibus aut sanguine,
sed precibus et thure solo placare deos.". This was true of the ancient Egyptians. For, among the ancients,
Porphyry tells us, (De Abstinenlia, lib. 2. s. 59,) that the sacrifices with which they worshipped their gods,
were cakes and fruits of the earth; and he tells us in the same book (lib. 4. s. 15,) of the Syrians, who were
next neighbours to the Egyptians, and agreed in many things with them, that they offered no living creatures
in sacrifice to their gods. But this could not be true of the Egyptians in Herodotus's time. For it appears
from hirti, that they then offered some animals in sacrifices to their gods, but those were very few; much the
greatest number of them were excepted, till the Ptolemies with the Grecian gods brought in the Grecian way
of worshipping them with all manner of sacrifices; and of this, perchance, may be understood what Macro-
bius tells us of this matter. Alexander Sardus, in his book De Moribus et Ritibus Gentium, (lib. 3. cap. 15,)
hath these words: " Dicebat Pythagoras se aliquando concillo deorum interfuisse.etdidicisse eos/Egyptiorum
sacrificia probare, qufe libationibus constant, thure, et laudibus; non placere, animantium caedes; quae tamen
postea immolarunt J5gyptii, ut soli gallum, cygnum, taurum; Veneri Columbara; et syderibus, quse cum Sy-
deribus similitudinemhabent." This makes fully for what I have said. Sardus had it from ancient authority,
but doth not name his author.
2 Exod. viii. 26, 27.

3 The chief cause of this abomination was, tliat many of those living creatures which the Jews offered- in
sacrifice were worshipped as gods by the Egyptians, and therefore were never slain by them, nor could they
bear the slaying of them by others; of wlkch Diodorus Siculus gives us a sufficient instance (lib. 1. p. 75.
edit. Hanov.,) where his words are as follow: "Such a superstition- toward those sacred animals was ingene-
rated in their minds, and every one of them was in his affections so obstinately bent to pay honour and ve-
neration to them, that, at a time when Ptolemy their king was not yet declared a friend of the Romans, and
all the people studied to court and pay observance to all that came out of Italy, out of fear of the Romans,
that they might not give them any cause of displeasure, or reason for war against them, a Roman then in
Egypt happening to have slain a cat, the multitude immediately running together, beset the house where the
Roman was, and neither the nobles sent by thfi king to deprecate their rage, nor the fear of the Romans
could withhold them from punishing this man with death, though it was by chance, and not wilfully, that he
did the fact. Thus far Diodorus. But sheep and cows, which the Jews sacrificed, were in a higher degrer
sacred among the Egyptians than their cats; and for this reason they could not have borne the Jewish sacrifi
ces among them.
4 Lib. 22. cap. 16. p. 343.

5 Marcellinus, ibid. Epiphanius de Ponderibus et Mensuris. Tertullianus in Apologetico, cap. 18.

6 Arrianus in Prffifatione ad Historiam de Expeditione Alexandri. Plutarchus in Alexandro. Q,. Curtiua,
lib. 9. c. 8.

7 Strabo, lib. 17. p. 793. Plutarchus in libro quo probat non posse ;ici nde vitam agi ex Epicuri prfeccDtis
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other knowledge, like that of the Royal Society at London, and the Royal Aca-
demy of Sciences at Paris. And, for this use he got together a library of books,'

which, being augmented by his successors, grew afterward to a very great bulk.

Ptolemy Philadelphus, the son of Soter, left in it, at the time of his death," a hun-
dred thousand volumes. Those that reigned after him of that race still added
more to them,' till at length they amounted to the number of seven hundred
thousand volumes. Their method in the collecting of them was thus: They
seized all the books that were by any Greek or other foreigner brought into

Egypt,^ and, sending them to the museum, caused them there to be written out
by those of that society whom they there maintained, and then sent the tran-

.scripts to the owners, and kept the originals to lay up in the library. And
particularly it is said of Ptolemy Euergetes, that having thus borrowed of the
Athenians the Avorks of Sophocles, Euripides, and .^schylus, he sent them back
the copies, which he had caused very fairly to be transcribed, and retained the

originals for his library, giving them fifteen talents over and above for the same.*
The museum being placed in the region of the city called Bruchium," near the
king's palace, there the library was at first placed also, and had great resort

made to it: but afterward, when it was filled with books to the number of four

hundred thousand volumes, the other library within the Serapeum was erected
by way of supplement to it," and it was therefore called the daughter of the
former;' and that grew up to have three hundred thousand volumes placed in it:

and these two put together made up the number of seven hundred thousand
volumes in the whole, of which the royal libraries of the Ptolemean kings at

Alexandria were said to consist. When Julius Caesar waged war against the

Alexandrians,^ it happened that the library in Bruchium was burned, and the
four hundred thousand volumes -that were laid up in it were all consumed.'**

But that in the Serapeum still remained," and there we may suppose it was tliat

Cleopatra laid up the two hundred thousand volumes of the library of Pergamus
which Antony gave unto her:'" with which, and other books there reposited, the
latter Alexandrian library, being much augmented, soon grew up to be larger,

and of more eminent note, than the former; and although it had sometimes been
rifled on the commotions and revolutions that happened in the Roman empire
(as Orosius particularly complains it had been in his time,'') yet it was as often

repaired and replenished again with its full number of books, and continued for

many ages to be of great fame and use in those parts, till at length it underwent
the same fate with the other, and was also burned and finally destroyed by the

Saracens, on their making themselves masters of that city. This happened in

the year of our Lord 64-2'^ in the manner as followeth: Johannes Grammaticus,
the famous Aristotelian philosopher, being then living at Alexandria, when
the city was taken, and having much ingratiated himself with Amrus Ebnol
As, the general of the Saracen army, and by reason of his great learning made
himself acceptable unto him, he begged of him>the royal library of Alexandria:
to this Amrus replied, that this was not in his power, but was wholly in the

disposal of the caliph or emperor of the Saracens; but he promised that he would
send to him his request; and accordingly he wrote to Omar, the then caliph,

about it. His answer hereto was. That if those books contained what was
agreeing with the Alcoran, there was no need of them, for the Alcoran alone

1 Conxliilcx Siiiila ZiMindoiiiiii Kphi'siiiin prtt'fussc Bibliothecic AloxaiidriniE sub Ptok'niio priino.

2 Kiiscl). infliriinicn. p. 1)0. Syiirt-llus. p. 271. CorirniiiP.
3 .\iiiin. MarrolliiiirK. lib.iK. cii'p. 10. A.Gelliiis, lib. (i. cap. 17. Isidor. Grig. lib. 6. cap. 3.

A (lali-iiiiM in ('oiiiiiicni. si-ciiiido in trTtiiiin libriim llippncratis do niorbis viiluarmii!).

5 Till* niiinuiiif to lbrpi> lliniisaiid and iiincly-lhrce pounds fillecn sliillin|;sor nur money,
ti KptplmniuHdu l'niidi;ribusct MLMisiiris. Sirabo, lib. 17.

7 Kpiplinii. ilii'l. Tcrtullian. in Apningctjco.cap. 18. Chrysostnraus contra Judaeos, lib. 1.

8 Kpiphan. ibid.

!• I'liitarrliiiN in Julio 0.-:ari'. Aiiinii.-imis Marccllinns, lib. 'J'2. c. 10. Dion. Cassius, lib. 42. p. 202.
10 l.iviiiM apud !^i>ni-rani dcTranriuilliiali'. (trnciu". lib. Ci. rap. 15.

11 'I'l'milliaii, (,'liry!:iiHt<uiiiis. Kpipliaiiius, Orosius. and otiit-rs of tbo ancients, speak of tliid library in the
8era|K'iiiii as mill reinainine in llioir tiiiio.

12 I'IntnrcliuH in Antonio.
13 OrosiuH. lib. (i. cap, \'t. TbiH aiilbor urolc liis history about the year of our Lord 417.

14 AbulpharagiiiKiii llistoria Hynnstia' iioiiiF, p. 114.
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was sufficient of itself for all truth; but if they contained what was disagreeing

with the Alcoran, they were not to be endured; and therefore he ordered, that

whatsoever the contents of them were, they should all be destroyed: whereon

being distributed among the public baths, they served as fuel, for sis months,

to heat all the baths of Alexandria, which shows how great the number of them.

And in this manner was that inestimable treasure of learning wholly destroyed.

According to Tertullian' and St Chrysostom,- the Alexandrian library, in which

the Greek translation of the Hebrew scriptures, called the Septuagint, was laid

up, was that of the Serapeum; but, according to Epiphanius,^ it was that in the

Bruchium, and they were only the translations of Aquila, Symmachus, and

Theodotion, that were reposited in the Serapeum. The museum, which stood

in Bruchium, still lasted, after the library adjoining it had been consumed, tillP

at length that whole quarter of the city was destroyed in a war which they had
with Aurelian the Roman emperor. For Ammianus Marcellinus tells us,* that,

till then it had been for a long time the habitation of excellent men, meaning the

society of those learned men who had been there maintained for the advance-

ment of human knowledge. Strabo, in the description of this museum,* tells

us, that it was a large building adjoining to the palace, and standing near the

port; that it was surrounded with a portico or piazza, wherein the philosophers

walked and conversed together; that the members of the society, which were
there admitted, w^re under the government of a president, whose office was of

that consideration and dignity, that during the reign of the Ptolemies, he was
always appointed by those kings, and afterwai^d by the Roman emperors; and

that they had within this building a common hall, where they did eat together,

being there plentifully provided for, at the public charge. For this museum,
from its first erection, had been endowed with lai^-e revenues for this purpose;

and therefore Timon the Phliasian, who was contemporary with Ptolemy, the

first founder of it,*' called it t^;.:;.,.,., because there the philosophers were main-

tained ^fth plenty of food, like birds, as he said, fatted in a coop; for that word
in Greek signified a vessel used to put victuals into. However, to tlys museum
it was owing that Alexandria, for a great many ages together^ was the greatest

school of learning in all those parts of the world, and a great many men of very

excellent literature were bred in it, and particularly, the Christian church re-

ceived out of it some of the most eminent of its doctors, as Clemens Alexan-

drinus, Ammonius, Origen, Annatolius, Athanasius, and others; for all these

had their education in that city.

Demetrius the Phalerean seems to have been the first president of this mu-
seum. For the library being a part of that college, and instituted chiefly for the

use of it, it is most likely that he that had. the government of the college had

the government of the library also, and that they always went thus both toge-

ther. And therefore, since, according to Aristeas, Demetrius had the latter, it

is very obvious to infer, that he had the former also. But if, where Aristeas

saith this, he be understood as if he meant thereby, that Demetrius was made
the king's library-keeper, to look after and take care of the books, they who
argue from hence against the authority of that author, argue right; for that was

too mean an office for so great a man: for he had been prince of Athens, and

governed that state with absolute authority ten years together, and was also a

great lawgiver, and a great philosopher, and in these respects was reputed one

of the most eminent men of the time in which he lived. The emperor Anto-

nius'' ranks him with the greatest princes of that age, even with Philip and

Alexander the Cfreat. And- therefore to tend the king's library as his library-

deeper, and there look after and take care of the books in it, was an office be-

ow the eminency and dignity of such a person. Besides, we find another in

it, Zenodotus of Ephesus. For he,* it was said, was library-keeper to Ptolemy

1 In Apologetieo,cap. 18. 2 Contra Judaeos, lib. 1. 3 De Ponderibus et MensurWf-

4 Lib. 22. c. 16. p. 343. 5 Lib. 17. p. 793. 6 Athenaus, lib. 1. p. 22.

7 Athenajus, lib. 9. c. 29. de seipso. 8 Suidas in Ziivoootoj.
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Soter, and also to Philadelphus his son, and, being by profession a grammarian
he was the most proper for this work, such being usually employed in the keep-
ing and looking zifter libraries. However, it might not be below Demetrius,
when received by Ptolemy among his friends and counsellors, to assist him in

what he did so much set his heart upon, that is, the setting up of his museum,
and the hbrary belonging to it. Demetrius being a great philosopher, and a^

eminent for his learning as he was for his dignity and other great qualifications,

it is most likely it was he that did first put Ptolemy upon both these projects,

and who then could be more proper to assist him, in the carrying on of both,

by taking upon him the superintendency and direction of the whole matter?

That he first directed Ptolemy Soter to get together a collection of books rela-

0ng to policy and government, is well attested; for Plutarch tells us so:' his

words are:
—"Demetrius Phalereus persuaded King Ptolemy to get together

books which treated of the government of kingdoms and states, and read them:
for in those he would find such good advice as none of his friends would dare
to give him." And when the king, upon having this good counsel given him,
and approving thereof, was upon the pursuit of getting all such books together,

it is easy to suppose, this might lead him farther, to the collection of all other
sorts of books for the making of the library mentioned: and it was not below
the dignity of any of his counsellors to be assisting to him herein: and to be
one of his prime counsellors was the highest station that Demetriiis could be in

about him; and in this station we are told he was. And this, we acknowledge,
must have put him above the mechanical employment and servile attendance
of keeping and looking after a library, but not above that of having the super-
intendency and chief direction over it. For we find at Rome one of the prime
cardinals always in this office, as to the pope's library. And lately in France,
the archbishop of Rhcims, who is by his place primate of the Galilean church,
and first peer of the whole realm, thought it an honour to be in the same office,

as to the king's library. That, therefore, which we may suppose in this case,

and which I think was the truth of the matter, is, that Demetrius being a great
acholar, as well as a great statesman and pohtician, did, on his coming to Ptolemy,
put him upon the founding of tlie museum at Alexandria, for the advancement of
learning, and the erecting of his great library there for the use of it, and that, on
his prevailing with the king to hearken to these two projects of his proposal, he
undertook the charge of carrying on both of them under him. How this great
man came to Ptolemy liath been above related in the former part of this history.

After he had been driven out of Athens by the prevailing power of Demetrius,*
the son of Antigonus, he retired to Cassander his friend, and lived under his

protection till his death; but after that, fearing the brutal ferity of Antipater his

son, who had murdered his own mother, he withdrew into Egj^^t, where he
was received with great favour and honour by King Ptolemy Soter,' and be-
came his chief counsellor, whom he advised with . above all others concerning
his most important affairs, as especially he did in the matter of setthng the suc-
cession of his crown. For he had sons by two wives, who were then both
alive. Eurydice, the daughter of Antipater, and Berenice, an inferior Mace-
donian lady, who came into Egj-pt in the retinue of Eurydice, but having
gotten to be his wife also, and by reason of her beauty gained the first place in

his affection, and the greatest ascendant over him, she prevailed with him to

disinherit the sons of Eurydice, who were the first-born, and place the crown
on the head of Philadelphus her son, as hath been already said. Demetrius, on
Ptolemy's proposing this to him for his advice,' earnestly dissiladed him from
it, being moved hereto, not only by what he thought was in justice due to the
children of Eurydice, by reason of their birthright, but also by the affection

which he bore to them, for the sake of Cassander, his deceased friend, whose

4pLflpopl)thr'i;Mi. RcKiiiii. 2 nioeenos I.avrtiiis in Dcmetrio. Plutarch, in Dcinct. Polinrceto.^ Diogenes Lnerliiis, ibid. Cicero de Finibus, lib. 5. Strabo, lib. 9. 393. iElinn. I'lslor. Var. lib. 3, r . 17.
4 Diogenes Lacrlius in Dcmctrio.
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sister Eurydice was This exceedingly provoked Berenice, and her son Ptolemy

fhiladelphus, against him; and therefore, when he came to be king, although

he expressed not his displeasure against him as long as his father lived, yet he

was no sooner dead, but he let loose all his wrath against him, for the ill offices

he knew he had endeavoilred to do him in respect of the succession. And
therefore, having ordered him to be taken into custody, he sent him under a

strong guard to a remote fortress of his kingdom, there to be kept in prison, till

he should determine what farther to do with him. But in the interim, being

bitten by an asp, while he slept in prison, he there died of it:' and so ended the

life of this great man. But this did not put an end to those laudable designs,

which he had put Ptolemy Soter upon, either as to the museum or the library.

For King Ptolemy Philadelphus carried on both of them, especially that of the

library, which he very much augmented. And his successors after him con-

tinued to do the same, till it at length grew up to the bulk I have mentioned.

Jin. 283. Ptolemy Philadelph. 2.]—After the death of Ptolemy, two of Alex-

ander's captains still survived, Lysimachus and Seleucus. But they in their

old age (being each of them about eighty) making war upon each other opened
thereby a way to both their destructions. The occasion of it Avas thus: after

Lysimachus had married his son Agathocles to Lysandra,- one of Ptolemy's

daughters, he took another of them, called Arsinoe, to wife to himself, and had

several childreof'^y her. Hereon great emulation happened between the two
sisters, each striving to secure the best interest they could for themselves and
families, against the death of Lysimachus, whenever that should happen; and

they being sisters by different mothers (for Ly'sandra was born of Euiydice, and
Arsinoe of Berenice,) this conduced to heighten the contention that was be-

tween them. On the coming of Ptole^ny Ceraunus to the court of Lysimachus,

who'was brother to Lysandra by both parents, Arsinoe feared his conjunction

with Agathocles and Lysandra might make them too strong for her, and enable

them to destroy her and her children's interest on the death of Lysimachus,

and therefore to prevent this, she plotted the death of Agathocles, and effected

it. For having infused jealousies into the head of the old king hef husband, as

if Agathocles were laying plots against his hfe and crown, She induced him by
these false accusations to cast him into prison, and there put him to death.

Hereon Lysandra with her children, and Ptolemy Ceraunus her brother, fled to

Seleucus, and excited him to make war against Lysimachus, and many of Ly-
simachus's captains and chief followers did the ^ame. For revolting from him
out of the abhorrence they had of him for the death of his son, and other cruel-

ties, which he had committed upon it, they went over to Seleucus, and joined

with Lysandra, for the persuading of Seleucus to this war; and they the easier

prevailed herein, because on other accounts he was then of himself inclined to it.

An. 282. Ptolemy Philadelph. 3.]—And therefore Seleucus having prepared a

great army, marched with it out of the east into Lesser Asia, and having there

brought all under him, that belonged to Lysimachus, as far as Sardis, he laid

siege to that city,' and, having taken it, made himself master of all the treasure

of Lysimachus that was laid up in that place.

An. 28L Ptolemy Philadelph. 4.]—Lysimachus, on his having an account of

this invasion, made ready an army to repel it, and, passing over the Hellespont,*

came to a battle with Seleuci>s at a place called Corupedion in Phrygia, in

which he was vanquished and slain; Avhereby Seleucus became master of all

his dominions. But that Vv'hich most pleased him was, that he was now the

survivor of all Alexander's captains, and had made himself by this victory the

conqueror of the conquerors, and in this he much Vaunted himself; and upon

this account may he seem to have acquired the best title to the name of Nicator

(i. e. the conqueror,) though he had assumed it before, and is commonly called

1 Cicero in Oratione pro C. Rabirio. 2 Justin, lib. 17. Appianis in Syriacis. Pausanias in Atticis.

3 Polyaeniis, lib. 4- c. 9. s. 4.

4 Justin, lib. 17. c. 2. Appian. in Syriacis. Meranonis Excerpta apud Photium, c. 9. Pausanias in Atti

eis. Orosius, lib. 3. c. 23.
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so by historians, to distinguish him from others of the same name who after-

ward reigned in Syria. •

An. 280. Ptolemy Philadelph. 5.]—But this triumph of his did not last long,

for within seven months after/ as he was marching into Macedonia to take pos-

session of that kingdom, where he purposed to pass 'the remainder of his life,

he was in the march treacherously slain by Ptolemy Ceraunus, whom he had
received with great kindness into his court on his flight thither, and there main-

tained him in a princely manner, and carried him in this expedition, with pur-

pose, on having finished it with success, to have employed his forces for the

restoring of him to his father's kingdom. But this wicked traitor, having no

sense of gratitude for tliese favours, conspired against his benefactor, and basely

murdered him. The manner of it is thus told. Seleucus having passed the

Hellespont in his way to Macedonia, as he marched on from thence toward

Lysimachia (a city which Lysimachus had built near the isthmus of the Thra-

cian Chersonesus,) he stopped at a place where he observed an old altar had
been erected, and being told that it was called Argos, this made him very in-

quisitive about it. For he had been wariied, it seems, by an oracle, to have a care

of Argos, which he understood of the city of Argos in Peloponnesus. But while

he was asking several questions about it, and how it came to be called by that

name, the traitor came behind him, and thrust him through, and then getting the

army to declare for him, seized the kingdom of Macedon. Those who were the

soldiers and friends of Lysimachus, looking on him as a revenger of his death, on

this account at first had a kind liking unto him, and stuck by him; but he soon

gave reason to make them otherwise affected to him. For his sister Arsinoe, with

her children still surviving,- he thought himself not safe in the possession of Ly-

simachus's dominions, as long as any of his children remained alive, and there-

fore, pretending to take Arsinoe to be his wile, and to adopt her two sons which
she had by Lysimachus, and having by this means gotten them into his power, he

murdered them both on the very feast of tlie nuptials, and after that, having

stripped Arsinoe of all that she had, he sent herto Samothracia, into banishment,

with two maids only to wait upon her. But Providence did not suffer all those

wickednesses to go long unpunished.

An. 279. Piolermj Philadelph. (i.]—For the next year after,^ Ptolemy waging
war against the Gauls, who had invaded Macedonia, he was taken prisoner in

the battle, and afterward, on being known, was torn by them in pieces, which
was a death he sufficiently deserved. For what is above related of him fully

shows him to have been a man of most perfidious and wicked temper of mind,

and the knowledge which his father had of this, no doubt, was that which most

prevailed Avith him to exclude him from the succession of his crown, and settle

it on his younger brother. After his death, Arsinoe retired into Egypt to

Ptolemy Philadclphus her brother, who falling in love with her, after he had
divorced another Arsinoe,"* the daughter of Lysimachus,^ whom he had married

immediately on his first accession to the throne, took the sister of this to be his

wife, according to the corrupt usage of the Persians and Egyptians, who from
the time of Cambyses had these incestuous marriages in practice among them;

and we have frequent instances of it among the Ptolcmean kings, as well as

among those that succeeded Cyrus in the kingdom of Persia. How Cambyses
first gave the ill example for it, hath been before related in the former part of

this history. The reason why Ptolemy divorced Arsinoe his first wife, was, he
had convicted hertif being in a plot against his life. For, on- the coming of

Arsinoe his sister to him, Arsinoe the wife finding that he was fallen in love

with her, and that she Avas therein neglected, out of a furious jealous}-, and
passion of revenge together, she entered into a conspiracy with Chrysippus lier

"hysician, and others, to cut him off. But this treason being discovered, she

1 Justin, lih. 17. c. S. Appian.in Syriacis. Memiionis Kxcerpin apiid I'holitim.c. 13. Paii.snnin.s in .\tticis

2 Justin, lit). '.M. c. i. Aieiniiniiis Excerpta apud IMiotiiiin, c. 15.

3 Justin, till. ii4. r. 5. Mcinnonis t,\cerpta, c. 15. i'ausanias in Pliocii.s. KrloEic Diodori Siculi, lib. 22.

4 Thuocrili Scholiasles. 5 I'ausanias in Atlicis.
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was thereon sent into the Upper Egypt as far as the confines of Ethiopia, there

to end her days in banishment, after she had brought him two sons and a daugh-

ter, the eldest of which was that Ptolemy, who, by the name of Euergetes, suc-

ceeded him in the throne. And after this removal of her was it, that Ptolemy
took the other Arsinoe, his sister, to be his wife in her stead. And although

she was now past child-bearing, yet she had such charms to engage his affec-

tions, that he never took any other wife as long as he lived, and when she died

did not long survive her. In the epistle, which, according to Aristeas, Eleazar

the high-priest of the Jews wrote to him, she is named as his queen and
his sister.

On the death of Seleucus,' Antiochus, surnamed Soter, his son by Apama,
the daughter of Artabazus, a Persian lady, succeeded him in the empire of Asia,

and reigned over it nineteen years. As soon as he had heard of his father's

death, and secured himself of his dominions in the east, where he then was, he
sent Patrocles,- one of his generals, with an army over Mount Taurus into Lesser

Asia, to take care of his affairs in those parts. On his first arrival he marclied

against the Heracleans, a colony of the Greeks lying on the Euxine Sea, in the

country of Pontus, and then a potent state. But matters between them being

made up by a treaty, he turned all his force against the Bithynians, and in-

vaded that country; but being drawn into a snare by a stratagem of the enemy's,

he and his whoM'army were there all cut off to a man. Zipsetes was then king

of Bithynia,^ an aged prince that had reigned there forty-eight years, and was
then seventy-six years old, who being overbcjrne with the joy of this victory,

soon after died, leaving behind him four sons, the eldest of which was Nicome-
des, who succeeding him in the kingdom, to secure himself the better in it,

forthwith caused two of his brothers tot)e cut off; 'but th*e youngest,* called also

Zipaetes from his father's name, escaping his power, seized on some part of his

father's dominions, and there maintained a long war with his brother. From
this Ni£6medes were descended the Bithynian kings, of whom we find so fre-

quent mention in the Roman histories. At the ,same time that he h*d war with

his brother,^ being threatened with another from Antiochus, "\yho was preparing

a great army, to be revenged of him for the death of Patrocles, and the loss of

his army with him, he called in the Gauls to his assistance, and on this occasion

was it that the Gauls first passed into Lesser Asia. The whole history of this

.

expedition of those barbarous people into those parts is thus related.

In the beginning of this year, it being (as Polybius tells us*^) the next year

after Pyrrhus's first passing into Italy, ^ the Gauls being overstocked at home,
sent out a vast number of their people to seek for new habitations. These
dividing themselves into three companies, took three several ways. The first

company, under the command of Brennus and Acichorius, marched into Pan-
nonia, the country now called Hungary. The second, under the command of

Cerethrius, went into Thrace; and the third, under the command of Belgius,

invaded Illyrium and Macedonia; and by these last it was that Ptolemy Cerau-

nus was slain. But after this victory, they having dispersed themselves to

plunder the country, Sosthenes a Macedonian, getting forces together, took the

advantage of this disorder to fall upon them, and having cut off great numbers
of them forced the rest to retreat o.ut of the country; whereon Brennus and his

company came into Macedonia irt their stead. This Brennus (being of the same
name with him that some ages before sacked Borne) Avas the chief author of

this expedition, and therefore was one of the prime leaders in it. On his hear-

ing of the first success of Belgius, and the great prey which he had got by it,

he envied him the plunder of so rich-a country, and therefore resolved to hasten

1 Appian. in Syriacis. Eusebii Chronicon. 2 Meninoiiis Excerpta, c. 16. 3 Ibid. c. 21.
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thither to take a part in it; which resolution, after his heai-ing of the defeat of
Belgius, he was much more eagerly excited to, out of a desire of being revenged
for it. What became of Belgius and his companions is not said, there being
after this no more mention made of either. It is most likely he was slain in

the overthrow given by Sosthenes, and that his company after that joined them-
selves to those that followed Brennus. But however this matter was, Brennus
and Acichorius, leaving Pannonia, marched with one hundred and fifty thousand
foot, and one thousand five hundred horse, into Illyriura, in order to pass from
thence into Macedonia and Greece. But there a sedition happening in the
army, twenty thousand of their men deserted from them, and under the com-
mand of Lconorius and Lutarius, two prime leaders in this expedition, marched
into Thrace, and there joining those whom Cerethrius had led there before,

seized on Byzantium and the western coasts of the Propontis, and there made
all the adjacent parts tributary to them.
An. 278. Ptolemy Philadelph. 7.]—However, Brennus and Acichorius were

not discouraged by this desertion from proceeding in their intended expedition,
but having, by new recruits, raised among the Illyrians, as well as by others
sent them from Gallia, made up their army to the number of one hundred and
fifty-two thousand foot, and sixty-one thousand two hundred horse, marched
directly with them into Macedonia, and having there overborne Sosthenes w^ith

their great number, and ravaged the whole countrj^ passed on to the Straits of
Thermopylae, to enter through them into Greece. But, on their coming thither,

they were stopped for some time by the forces which they found the Grecians
had posted there for the guard and defence of that pass, till they were sho^vn
the same way over the mountains by which the forces of Xerxes had passed
before; whereon the guatds retiring to avoid being surrounded, Brennus marched
on v. ith the gross of the army toward Delphos, to plunder the temple in that

city of the vast riches which were there laid up, ordering Acichorius to follow

after with the remainder. But he there met with a wonderful defeat. For,

on his approaching the place, there happened a terrible storm of thunder, light-

ning, and hail, which destroyed great numbers of his men, and, at the same
time, there was as terrible an earthquake, which, rending the mountains in

pieces, threw down whole rocks upon them, which overwhelmed them by
hundreds at a time; by which the whole army being dismayed, they were the
following night seized with such a panic fear, that every man supposing him
that was next to him to be a Grecian enemy, they fell upon each other, so that,

befoie there was daylight enough to make them see the mistake, one half of
the army had destroyed the other. By all this the Greeks, who were now
come together from all parts to defend their temple, being much animated, fell

furiously on them; and, although now Acichorius was come up with Brennus,
yet both their forces together could not stand the assault, but great numbers of
them were slain and great numbers were woun^led; and among these last was
Brennus himself, who had received several wounds, and although none of them
were mortal, yet seeing all now lost, and the whole expedition which he had
been the author of thus ending in a dismal ruin, he was so confounded at the

miscarriage, that he resolved not to outlive it. And therefore calling to him as

many of the chief leaders as could be got together amidst that calamitous hurry,

he advised them to slay all the wounded, and with the remainder make as good
a retreat backward as they could; and then, having guzzled down" as much wine
as he could drink, he run himself through, and died. After his death, Aci-
chorius taking on him the chief command, made as good a retreat as he could
toward Thermopyla;, in order to repass those straits, and carry back what re-

mained of this broken army into their own country; but being to make a long

march thither all the way through enemies' countries, they were, as they passed,

so distressed for want of provisions, which they were ever}' where to fight for,

so incommoded at night, by lodging mostly upon the ground in a winter-season

and in such manner harassed and fallen upon wherever they came by the
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people of those countries through which the}'^ passed, that what with famine,

cold, and sickness, and what with the sword of their enemies, they were all

cut off and destroyed; so that of the numerous company which did first set out

on this expedition, not so much as one man escaped the calamitous fate of

miserably perishing in it. Thus was God pleased in a very extraordinary

manner to execute his vengeance upon those sacrilegious wretches, for the sake

of religion in general, how false and idolatrous soever that particular religion

was, for which that temple at Delphos was erected. For to believe a religion

true, and offer sacrilegious violence to the places consecrated to the devotion of

that religion, is absolute impiety, and a sin against all rehgion; and there are

many instances of very signal judgments with which God hath punished it,

even among the worst of heathens and infidels, and much more may they ex-

pect it, who having the truth of God established among them, shall become
guilty thereof.

In the interim, Leonorius and Lutarius parting from the other Gauls, who
had settled themselves on the Propontis, marched down to the Hellesjjont, and

seiziUjg- on Lysimachia, made themselves masters of all the Thracian Chersone-

sus; but there another sedition arising among them, the two commanders part-

ed their forces, and separated from each other; Lutarius continuing on the Hel-

lespont, and Leonorius with the greater number returned again to Byzantium,

from whence he* came.
An. 277. Ptolemy Philadelph. 8.]—But afterward Leonorius passing the Bos-

phorus, and Lutarius the Hellespont into Asia, they both there again united

their forces by a new confederacy, and jointly entered into the service of Ni-

comedes, king of Bithynia, who, having by their assistance, the year following,

conquered Zipsetes, his brother, and' fixed hiifiself thereby in the thorough

possession of all his father's dominions, he assigned them that part of Lesser

Asia to dwell in, which from them was afterward called by some Gallo-Grsecia,

and by others Galatia; which last name afterward obtaining above the other,

those people, instead of Gauls, were there qalled Galatians, an^ from them
were descended those Galatians to whom St. Paul wrote qji3 of his canonical

epistles.

The rest of those Gauls that remained in Thrace afterward making war upon
Antigonus Gonatas, who, on the death of Sosthenes, reigned in Macedonia,

they were almost all cut off and destroyed by him. The few that escaped

either passed into Asia, and there joined themselves to their countrymen in

Galatia, or else scattered themselves in other parts, where they were no more
heard of. And thus ended this terrible inundation of those barbarous people,

which threatened Macedonia, and all Greece, with no less than an absolute

destruction.

Within the compass of this year Archbishop Usher' placeth the making of

that Greek translation of the Hebrew scriptures, which we call the Septuagint.

And here all else must place it, who with him believe that history to be gen-

uine, which is written of it under the name of Aristeas, and will hold v/hat is

consistent with it herein. For, according to that author, they cannot place it

later, because then it would not fall within the time of Eleazar, who is therein

said to have been the high-priest .of the Jews, that sent the seventy-two elders

to Alexandria to make this translation; for he died about the beginning of the

next year after. And they cannot place it sooner, because then it would be

before Ptolemy Philadelphus married Arsinoe, his sister, whom Eleazar in his

epistle, which that author makes him to have written to this prince, calls his

queen and his sister. Without entering into long critical discourses concerning

this translation, I shall first historically relate the different accounts which are

given of it, and then, as briefly as I can, lay down that which appears to me
to be the truth of this whole matter.

The ancientest account we have hereof is from a book still extant, under the

1 In Annalibussiib A. M. 3737.
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name of Aristoas, which is professedly written to give us the whole history of U
He is said therein to have been a prime ollicer in the guards of Ptolemy Phila-

delphus, king of Egypt, at the time when this affair was transacted. What we
are told of it by him is as followeth:—Ptolmey Philadelphus, king of Egypt,
being intent on making a great library at Alexandria, and being desirous of get-

ting all manner of books into it, committed the care of this matter to Deme-
trius Phalereus, a noble Athenian, then living in his court, directing him to pro-

cure from all nations whatsoever books were of note among them. Demetrius
m the search he made pursuant to these orders, being informed of the book of

the law of JMoses among the Jews, acquainted the king hereof, whereon he
signified his pleasure, that the book should be sent for from Jerusalem with in-

terpreters from the same place to render it into Greek; and ordered him to lay

before him in writing what was proper to be done herein, that accordingly he
might send to the high-priest about it. Aristeas, the pretended author of this

History of the Seventy-two Interpreters, Sosibius of Tarentum, and Andreas,
three nobles of King Ptolemy's court, having great favour for the Jews, took

this opportunity to move the king in the behalf of those of that nation, who
had been taken captive by King Ptolemy Soter in those invasions made by him
upon Judca which are above mentioned, and were then in bondage in Egypt,
telling him, that it would be in vain to expect from the Jews either a true copy
of their law, or a faithful translation of it, as long as he kept so many of their

countrymen in slavery; and therefore, the}- proposed to him first to release all

those Jews, before he should send to Jerusalem about this matter. Hereon the

king asked, what the number of those captive Jews might be? Andreas an-

swered, that they might be somewhat above one hundred thousand. " And
do you think (said the king) that this is a small matter which Aristeas asketh?"

To this Sosibius replied. That the greater it was, the more it would become so

great a king to do it. Whereon King Ptolemy complying with the proposal,

published a decree for the release of all the Jewish captives in Egypt,-

and ordered twenty drachms a head to be paid out of his treasury to those

that had them in servitude for the price of their redemption; and this was
computed to amount to four hundred talents, which shows the number of

the redeemed to have been one hundred and twenty thousand; for four hun-
dred talents, at twenty drachms a head, would redeem just so many.
But afterward the king having ordered the children that were bom to those

Jews, while in their servifude, and the mothers that bore them, to be also re-

deemed, this made the whole expense to amount to six hundred and sixy talents;

which proves the whole number of the redeemed, that is, men, women, and
children, to have amounted to one hundred and ninety-eight thousand: for so

many six hundred and sixty talents, at the price of twenty drachms a head
would have redeemed. When this was done, Demetrius, according as he was
ordered, laid before the king, in a memorial, the whole method which he
thought was proper to be followed for the obtaining from the Jews the book of

the law of Moses, which he desired. W^hat he proposed in this memorial was,

that a letter should be written to Eleazar, the high-j)riest of the Jews at Jerusa-

lem, to send from thence a true copy of the Hebrew original, and with it six out

of each of the twelve tribes of Israel, to translate it into the Greek language.

And, according to this proposal, a letter was written in the king's r\.ame to Elea-

zar, the high-priest^ to send the book, and with it, for the rendering of it into

Greek, six elders out of every tribe, which he should judge best able to perform

the work. And Aristeas, the pretended author of this history, and Andreas
above mentioned, were sent with this letter to Jerusalem; who carried w ith him
also from the king several gifts for the temple, in money for sacrifices there to

be offered, and other uses of the sanctuary, one hundred talents; in utensils of

silver seventy talents, and in utensils of gold fifty talents, and precious stones

in trie adornments of the said utensils, of five times the value of the gold. On
their coming to Jerusalem, they were received with great respects by the high-
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priest, and all the people of the Jews, and had all readily granted them what

.

they went thither for. And therefore having received from the high-priest a

true copy of the law of Moses, all written in golden letters, and six elders out

of every tribe, that is seventy-two in all, to make a version of it into the Greek

language, they returned with them to Alexandria. On their arrival, the king

calling those elders to his court, made trial of them by seventy-two questions

proposed to them, to each one in their order; and from the answers which they

made, approving of their wisdom, he gave to each of them three talents, and

sent them into the island of Pharus adjoining to Alexandria, for the performing

of the work which they came for: where Demetrius, having conducted them
over the Heptastadium (a bank of seven furlongs in length, which joined that

island to the continent) into a house there provided for them, they forthwith

betook themselves to the business of the interpretation, and as they agreed in

the version of each period by common conference together, Demetrius wrote it

down; and thus, in the space of seventy-two days, they performed the whole
work; whereon the whole being read over, and approved of in the king's pre-

sence, the king gave to each of them three rich garments, two talents in gold,

and a cup of gold of a talent weight, and then sent them all home into their

own country. Thus far Aristeas.

Aristobulus, ^'Sl Alexandrian Jew, and a Peripatetic philosopher, is the next

that makes mention of this version. He flourished in the one hundred and
eighty-eighth year of the era of contracts (that is, in the one hundred and

twenty-fifth year before Christ,) for then a lettfer was written to him by the Jews
of Jerusalem and Judea, as we have it' in the second book of the Maccabees. This

Aristobulus" is said to have \vritten a <^mment on the five books of Moses, and

to have dedicated it to King Ptolemy Philometer, to whom he had been precep-

tor, and therein to have spoken of this Greek version made under the care and

direcfkgi of Demetrius Phalereus, by the command of Ptolemy Philadelphus,

king of Egypt. The book is not no\v extant. All that remains of it are some
few fragments quoted by Clemens Alexandrinus^ and -Eusebius^ in AA'hich having

asserted that Pythagoras, Plato, and other Grecians, had taken most-of their phi-

losophy from the Hebrew scriptures, to make this seem the more probable, he

tells us, those scriptures had been for the most part translated into Greek, before

the times of Alexander and the Persian empire; but that under Ptolemy Phila-

delphus, a more perfect translation was made of the whole, by the care of

Demetrius Phalereus.

The next that makes mention of this version is Philo, another Alexandrian

Jew, who was contemporary with our Saviour. For it was but a little after the

time of his crucifixion that he was sent in an embassy from the Jews of Alex-

andria, to Caius Caesar the Roman emperor.'' In this account of it he tells us

the same that Aristeas doth,* of King Ptolemy Philadelphus's sending to Jeru-

salem for elders to make this version; of the questions proposed to them on the

first arrival, for the trial of their wisdom; and of their retiring into the island

of Pharus, for the accomplishing of this work, and of their finishing it there, in

that retirement; and thus far he plainly writes after Aristeas. But he farther

adds, what Aristeas gives him no foundation for, that in their interpretations,

they all so exactly agreed, as not to differ so much as in a Avord; but to have

rendered every thing not only in the same sense', but also in the same phrases

and words of expression, so as not to vary in the least from each other, through

the whole work. From v^'hence he infers, that they acted not herein as com-
mon interpreters, but as men prophetically inspired and divinely directed, who
had every Avord dictated to them by the Holy Spirit of God through the whole

version. And he adds farther, that in commemoration of this Avork, the Jews

of Alexandria kept a solemn anniversary, one day in every year, Avhen they

1 Chap. 1. ver. 10. Euseb. Prsp. Evang. lib. 3. c. 10.

2 Euseb. Prap. Evane. lib. 13. c. 12. Clemens Alex. Strom, lib. 1. 3 Strom, lib. 1. et lib. ."i.

4 Canon Chron. p. 187. Pra>p. Evang. lib. 7. c. 13. lib. 8. c. 9. lib. 13. c. 12.

5 Philo de Legatione and Caium Cssarem. 6 De Vita Mosis. lib. 2.
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went over into the island of Pharus, and there spent that day in feasting, and
rejoicing, and giving praise to GJod for his divine assistance, in so wonderful a

manner given by him in the making of this version.

Josephus, who wrote his Antiquities of the Jews toward the end of the first

century after Christ, agreeth with Aristeas in his relation of this matter,' what
he writes of it being no more than an abridgement of that author. And Euse-
bius, who flourished about two hundred and twenty years after him, doth the

same,'' giving us of it no other account but what he found in Aristeas, and is

now extant in him; only, as to Josephus, it must be acknowledged, there is a

variation in his account concerning the price paid by Ptolemy for the redemp-
tion of the captive Jews: for whereas Aristeas saith, it was twenty drachms a

head, and that the sum total amounted to six hundred and sixty tcdents; Jose-
phus lays it at one hundred and twentj' drachms a head, and the sum total at

four hundred and sixty talents; in all other things they exactly agree.

The next author after Josephus who makes mention of this version, and the

manner of making it, was Justin Martyr, a Christian writer, who flourished in

the middle of the second century,^ about one hundred years after Philo. He
having been at Alexandria, and there discoursed with the Jews of that place

concerning this matter, tells us what he fouifti there related, and was then firmly

believed among them concerning it. Whereby it appears, that what Philo tells

us of the wonderful agreement of the inteipreters, in the making of that ver-

sion, was much farther improved by his time. For they had then added to the

story distinct cells for the interpreters, and the fiction of their being shut up all

in them apart from each other, one in each cell, and of each of them therein

making a distinct version by himself, and all agreeing together to a word, on the

comparing of what each had done; which the good man swallowing with a

thorough credulity, writes of it in the words following:

—

"Ptolem}^^ king of Egypt, having a mind to erect a library at Alexandria,
caused books to be brought thither from all parts to fill it; and being informed,

that the Jews kept with great care ancient histories written in the Hebrew, and
being desirous to know what these writings contained, sent to Jerusalem for

seventy learned men, who understood the Hebrew and the Greek languages,
and ordered them to translate those books; and to the end they might be the

more at quiet and free from noise, and thereby be enabled the sooner to make
this translation, he would not have them stay in the city, but caused to be built

for them in the island of Pharus, seven furlongs from Alexandria, as many little

houses or cells as there were intei-preters, that each might there apart by him-
self make his version. And he enjoined those, who served them, to do them
all sorts of good offices, but to prevent their conferring together, that he might
know, by the conformity of their versions, whether their translation was true

and exact. And finding afterward, that these seventy persons did not only
agree in the sense, but also in the same terms, so that there was not one word
in any one of their versions which was not in all the other, but that they all

wrote, word for word, the same expressions, he was surprised with admiration,
and not doubting but that this version w^as made by the Spirit of God, he heap-
ed honours upon the interpreters, whom he looked on as men dear unto God,
and sent them home laden with presents to their own country. And, as to the

books, he received them with that veneration which was due to them, looked
on them as divine books, and placed them in his library." And then the holy
man adds, for the confirming of this story, which he himself thoroughly be
lieved as true: " These things, which we now relate unto you, O Greeks, are

not fables and feigned stories. For we ourselves, having been at Alexandria,

did there sec the ruins of those little houses, or cells, in the island of Pharus
there still remaining; and what we now tell you of them we had from the in-

1 Antiq. lib. 12. c. 2. 2 Eiisob. Triep. Evnng. lib. 8. c. 2—5.
3 He wrote his first Apology for the Christians, A. D. 140.

4 Cohort, ad Gcntes, p. 14.
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nabitants of the place, who had received it from their forefathers by undoubted

^adition." And in another place/ he saith of the same matter; '' When Ptole-

mv kin- of Egypt was preparing a library, in which he purposed to gather to-

Ser tlie writings of all men, having heard of the writmgs of the prophets

amono- the Jews, he sent to Herod, then king of the Jews, to desire him to

trlsmit to him Ihose books of the prophets, mereon King Herod sent them

unto him, written in the Hebrew language. But whereas those books, as writ-

ten in th s language, were wholly uninteUigible to the Egyptians, he sent a se-

cond time to Herod to desire him to send interpreters to translate them mo the

Greek language; which being done, these books thus translated, are stiU re-

maining among the Egyptians, even to this day, and copies^of them are now

in the hands of the Jews, in all places wheresoever they are.

IrenjEus,^ Clemens Alexandrinus,^ Hilary," Austin,^ Cyril of Jerusalem Phi-

lastrius Brixiensis,^ and the generality of the ancient fathers that lived after

Justin follow him in this matter of the ceUs, and the wonderful agreement of

all the versions made in them. And some also of the moderns are zealous con-

tenders for the truth of this story, being fond of a miracle which would so much

conduce to the confirming of the di^dne authority of the holy scriptures against

S gainsayers; and it is m°uch to be wished, that it were bmlt upon such autho-

rity as would not admit of any of those objections which are urged against it.

]Bv the time 6f Epiphanius, who was made bishop of Salamme, m Cyprus,

A. D. 368, false traditions had farther corrupted this story. For he gives a re-

lation of the matter which differs from that of Justin, as weU as of Aristeas, and

vet he quotes Aristeas even in those particulars which he relates otherwise than

that author doth; which shows, that there was another Aristeas in his time

different from that which we now hSve, though it be plain, that the autl^or

which is now extant with us under that name is certainly the same which Jo-

sephus and Eusebius used. What Epiphanius writes hereof would be too long

to be afi here inserted. The sum of it is, that Ptolemy Philadelphus,« designing

to make a library at Alexandria, sent to aU countries to procure c^ies of their

books to put into it, and committed it to the care of D^nj^atrius Phalereus to

manage this whole matter; by whom being informed of the books of the holy

scriptures, which the Jews then had at Jerusalem he sent an embassy thither,

with a letter to the high-priest to procure a copy of the said books. 1 hat hereon

the Jews sent tu-enty-two canonical books, and seventy-two apocryphal, all

written in Hebrew. But Ptolemy not being able to read them in that language

he sent a second embassy to Jerusalem for interpreters to make a version ot

them into Greek: for which purpose a second letter was wntten to the high-

priest; and that the Jews, on the receipt of this last letter, sent him seventy-

two interpreters, six chosen out of every tribe, who made the version according

as was desired. The manner in which he saith this was done will best appear

from his own words: they are as follow:-" The seventy-two interpreters were

in the island of Pharus" (which lieth over against Alexandria, and m respect of

it is caUed the Upper-land,) shut up in thirty-six little houses, or cells, by two

and two in a cell, from morning tiU night, and were every night carried in

thirty-six boats, to King Ptolemy's palace, there to sup with him, and then

were lodged ii^ thirty-six bed-chambers, by two and two m a chamber that

they mio-ht not confer together" about the said version, but make it faithfi^y

according to what appeared to them to be the true meaning of the text. For

Ptolemy built in that island over against Alexandria those thirty-six ceils,

which I have mentioned of that capacity, as that they were sufficient to con-

tain each of them two of the said interpreters; and there he did shut them up

by two and two, as I have said, and two servants with them m each ceU, to

provide them with food, and minister unto them in all thmgs necessary, and

1 Apolo-^ia secunda pro Christianis. 2 Adversus Hsreses lib^ 3. cap. J5. 3 Strom. lU). 1.

4 In Psalm li. 5 De Civitate Dei, lib. 18. c. 43. 6 Catechisra 4. p. 37. 7 Hsres. au.

8 Epiphanius in libro de Ponderibus et Mensuris. 9 Ibid, p, 161.
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also writers, to write down the versions as they made them. To these cells he
made no windows in the walls, but only opened for them above such lights in

the roofs of the said cells as we call skylights. And thus continuing from morn-
ing till night, there closely shut up, they made the version m manner as foUow-
eth:—To each pair of interpreters one book was given; as, for example, the

book of Genesis was given to one pair, the book of Exodus to another pair, the

book of Leviticus to a third, and so of all the rest, a book to each pair in their

order; and in this manner all the twenty-seven books above mentioned, which
are now, according to the number of the Hebrew letters, reduced to twenty-two,

were translated out of the Hebrew into the Greek language." And then, a little

after, he farther saith: "And therefore these twenty-seven books,' now num-
bered to be twenty-two, with the Psalter, and what is annexed to Jeremiah, that

is, the Lamentations, and the Epistles of Baruch (though those epistles are not

found in the Hebrew Canon of the holy scriptures; for in that the Lamenta-
tions only are annexed to Jeremiah,) Avere in this manner distributed among
the thirty-six pairs of interpreters, and afterward were sent ever}' one of them
round to them, that is, from the first pair to the second, and from the second to

the third, and so on, till each book had been translated into Greek once by each
pair, and the whole of it by all of them thirty-six times, as common tradition

reports the matter; and to tiiem were added twenty-two apocryphal books. And
when all was finished, the king, sitting on high on his throne, thirty-six readers

came before him with the thirty-six translations, and another reader stood there

also, whA had tlfc original Hebrew copy in his hand; and, while one of those

readers did read his copy aloud, ^Jie rest diligently attended, and went along

with him, reading to themselves in their copies, and examining thereby what was
written in them: and no variety or difference was found in any one of them."
Thus far having given an account of all that is related by the ancients con-

cerning the manner of the making this version, which we call the Septuagint,

I shall now lay down what appears to me to be the truth of the whole matter
of these following positions.

L That there was a translation of the Hebrew scriptures into Greek, made in

the time that the Ptolemies reigned in Egypt, is not to be doubted: for we still

have the book, and it is the same which was in use in our Saviour's time; for

most of those passages which the holy penmen of the New Testament do, in

the Greek original of it, quote out of the Old Testament, are now found verba-

tim in this version. And, since the Egyptian princes of the Ptolemean race

were so fond, as the writers of those times tell us, of replenishing their library

at Alexandria with all sorts of books, there is no reason but to believe, that a
copy of this translation, as soon as it was made, was put into it.

II. The book going under the name of Aristeas, which is the groundwork
and foundation of all that is said of the manner of making this translation, by
seventy-two elders sent from Jerusalem to Alexandria for this purpose, in the

time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, is a manifest fiction, made out of design thereby
to give the greater authority to this translation. The Jews, after their return
from the Babylonish captivity to the time of our Saviour, were much given to

religious rninances, as appears from their apocryphal books still extant, jnany of
which are of this sort; and that the book which we now have binder the name
of Aristeas was such a romance, and written by some Hellenistical Jew, plainly

appears from these following reasons. For,

1. The author of that book, though pretended to be a heathen Greek, every
where speaks as a Jew, and delivers himself in all places, Avhere he makes men-
tion either of God or the Jewish religion, in such terms as none but a Jew could;

and he brings in Ptolemy, Demetrius, Andreas, Sosibius, and others, sjieaking

after the same manner, which clearly proves, that no Aristeas, or heathen (Jreek,

but some Hellenistical Jew under his name, was the author of that book.

2. He makes Ptolemy advance an incredible sum of money for the obtaining

1 ICiiiplmiiiiis in libro de PonUcribua t-t Moiisuriii, p. 1U3.
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of this version. For, according to him, Ptolemy expended, in redeeming the
captive Jews that were in his kingdom, six hundred and sixty talents; in ves-

sels of silver sent to the temple, seventy talents; in vessels of gold, fifty talents;

and in precious stones to adorn and embellish these vessels, to the value of five

times the gold, that is, two hundred and fifty talents; in a gift for sacrifices, and
other uses of the temple, a hundred talents; and then he gave to each of the

seventy-two interpreters, at their first coming, three talents a piece in silver,

that is, two hundred and sixteen talents in the whole; and lastly, to each of

them, at their parting, two talents in gold, and a gold cup of a talent weight;

all which put together make in the sum total, one thousand and forty-six talents

of silver, and five hundred and sixteen talents in gold, which being reduced to

our sterling money, amounts to one million nine hundred and eighteen thousand
five hundred and thirty-seven pounds ten shillings;' and, if we add hereto the

value of other gifts, which according to Aristeas were bestowed on these seven-
ty-two elders by the bounty of the king, and the charges which it cost him in

fetching them to Alexandria, maintaining them there, and sending them back
again to Jerusalem, this may be computed to mount that sum to near two mil-

lions sterling, which may well be reckoned to be above twenty times as much
as that whole library was ever worth. And who can then beheve that this nar-

rative, which makes Ptolemy expend so much for one single book in it, and
which neither h^' nor any of his court, as long as they continued heathens,

could have any great value for, can be a true and genuine history?

3. The questions proposed to the seventy-twe interpreters, and theii'answera

to them, manifestly carry with them the air of fiction and romance. If it should

appear likely to any (as I confess it doth not unto me,) that Ptolemy should

trouble himself to propose to them such'questions, *he must be a person of great

credulity, that will believe those answers to have been given extempore to them.
Whoever will judge rationally of this matter, must necessarily acknowledge
that they were framed by artifice and premeditation to the questions, and that

both were the inventions of him that made the book. . »

4. The making of seventy-two elders to be sent to Alexandria from Jerusa-

lem on this occasion, and these to be chosen by six out of every tribe, by the

advice of Demetrius Phalereus, all looks like a Jewish invention, framed with

respect to the Jewish Sanhedrin, and the number of the twelve tribes of Israel;

it not being likely, that Demetrius, a heathen Greek, should know any thing of

their twelve tribes, or of the number of the seventy-two elders, of which their

Sanhedrin did consist. The names of Israel, and the twelve tribes, were then

absorbed in that of the Jews, and few knew of them in that age by any other

appellation. Although some of the other tribes joined themselves to the Jews,
on their return from the Babylonish captivity, as I have before observed, and
thereby the names of those tribes might still be preserved amongst their de-

scendants; yet, it is not to be supposed that all were so, but that some of the

names of those other tribes were wholly lost, and no more in being, in the time

of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and that therefore no such choice could then be made
out of them for the composing of this version. But, if it were otherwise, yet

that there should be six of every tribe, or indeed seventy-two of the whole na-

tion, then living in Judea, fu}Iy qualified for this work, seems by no means likely.

Till the time of Alexander the Great, the Jews had no communication with the

Greeks, and from his having been at Jerusalem (from which time only this

communication first began) there had now passed only fifty-five years. During
this time, no doubt, some of them might have learnt the Greek tongue, especially

after so man)'' of them had been planted by Ptolemy at Alexandria, and by Se-

leucus at Antioch, in both v/hich cities the prevailing number of the inhabit-

ants were of the Greek nation. But that six of every tribe should then be

found thus skilful in the land of Judea, where there was then no reason for

1 That is, coraputinj these talents by Attic talents, and valuing them according to Dr. Bernard. If they be

computed bv the talents of Alexandria, where the scene of action is laid, they will amount to twice as much

Vol. II.—
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them to learn this language, is not to be imagined. But this is not all the diffi-

culty of the matter. Those who were to do this work must have been thoroughly

skilled also in the Hebrew, which was the language of the original text, as well

as in the Greek, into which they were to translate it. But at this time the He-
brew was no longer among them their common speech. The Chaldec, since

their return from Chaldea, was become their mother tongue, and the knowledge

was thenceforth confined only to the learned among them: and those learned

men being such as taught and governed the peo])le at home, they had no op-

portunity, by converse with the Greeks, to learn their language, nor indeed had

they any occasion for it. So that, for the making out of this story, we must
suppose, 1st, That there were many of every tribe of Israel then living in Judea;

2dly, That there were several in each of these tribes well learned in the He-
brew text; and 'Jdly, That there were in each of them, of this last sort, so many
thoroughly skilled in the Greek language, as that out of them a choice might
be made of six for each tribe fully qualified for this work; each particular hereof

at this time seems utterly improbable; but the whole doth much more so, when
all is put together.

5. Neither can any probable reason be given, why seventy-two should be

sent from Jerusalem to Alexandria for this purpose, when seven were more than

enough for the work. Some of the ancientest of the Talmudists say, that there

were only five that were employed in it;' and this is by much the more likely of

the two.

G. There are several particulars in this book which cannot accord with the

histories of those times. 1st, In none of them is there any mention of the vic-

tory which Aristeas makes Ptolemy Philadelphus to have obtained against Anti-

gonus at sea. If by this Antigonus he means Antigonus the father of Demetrius
Poliorcetes, he was dead seventeen years before Ptolemy Philadelphus was king

of Egypt; and if he means the son of that Demetrius, called Antigonus Gona-
tus, who reigned in Macedon, there is no author who speaks of any such victory

obtained by Ptolemy Philadelphus over him. And 2dly, "^Vhereas Menedcmus
the philosopher is said in this author to have been present, when the seventy-

two interpreters answered the questions proposed to them by Ptolemy, it is

manifest, by what is written of him by authors of undoubted credit, that he
could not have been at this time in Egypt, if he were then alive, which it is most
likely he was not." But, 3dly, What doth evidently convict of falsity this whole
story of Aristeas is, that he makes Demetrius Phalereus to be the chief actor in

it, and a great favourite of the king's at this time; whereas he was so far from
being in any favour with him, that none was more out of it, or was likely to be
trusted or employed in any matter by him, and that for good reason. For he
had earnestly dissuaded Ptolemy Soter his father from settling the crown upon
him; for which reason Philadelphus^ looking on him as his greatest enemy, as

soon as his father was dead (under whose favour he had till then been protect-

ed,) he cast him into prison, where he soon after died, in the manner as hath

been already related, and therefore he could bear no part in the transacting of

this matter.

Many other arguments there are which prove the spuriousness of this book.

They who would farther examine hcreinto, may read what hath been written

of it by Du-Pin,'' Richard Simon the Frenchman," and by Dr. .Hoddy, the late

worthy professor of the Greek language at Oxford; whose account of this, and
other matters relating to the holy scriptures, in his learned 'and accurate book
De Bibliorum Textibus Originalibus, Versionibus Grsecis et Latina Vulgata, is

very worthy of any man's reading.

III. As to Aristobulus, what he saith of this version's being made by the com
1 Tract. Sopherim, c. I.

2 It u|>i>ciirs<, liy what is written of him by Diogenes Lnertiiia, lib. 2, that he ilied soon nfler the end ot tlit

Gallic war in <!recrp, being very aped at the lime of hia death.
3 Diiit'ciics I.acrliiis in Vita Denielri I'hab'rci.

4 History of the Canon and WritfTH of ihi- Books of tlie O'd and \cw Testament, part. 1 c. G. s. 3.

r> Critical Flislory of the Old Testament, book 2. c. 2.
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mand of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and under the care and direction of Demetrius
Phalereus, is no more than what is taken out of Aristeas; that book, it seems,
having been forged before his time, and then gotten into credit among the Jews
of Alexandria, when he took this out of it. For the one hvmdred and eighty-

eighth year of the era of contracts, the time in which he is said to flourish,' be-

ing one hundred and fifty-two years after that in which we place the making of

this version, that was long enough for this fiction concerning it to have been
formed, and also to have grown into such credit among the Jews as to be be-

lieved by them. For if we aUow one hundred years for the former, that is, for

the framing of this fiction, by that time all persons might have been dead, and
all things forgotten, that might contradict it; and fifty-two years after might have
been sufficient for the latter, that is, for its growing into the credit of a true his-

tory among the Jews. As to other things related of this Aristobulus, that is, that

he was preceptor to the king of Egypt, and that he wrote commentaries on the

five books of Moses, and dedicated them to Ptolemy Philometor, they are all

justly called in question by learned men. As to his being King Ptolemy's mas-
ter, this is said of him (2 Maccab. i. 10,) in the one hundred and eighty-eighth

year of the era of contracts, when it was by no means likely he could have been
in that office: for the Ptolemy that then reigned in Egypt was Ptolemy Physcon;
and the one hun(2i>ed and eighty-eighth year of the era of contracts, was the

twenty-first year of his reign, ^ and the fifty-sixth after his father's death; and
therefore he must then have been about sixty years old, if not more; which is

an age past being under the tuition of a master. If it be said he might stiU re-

tain the title, though the office had been over many years before, the reply

hereto will be, that he must then have b^n of a ve>y great age, when mentioned
with this title; for men use not to be made tutors to princes, till of eminent note,

and of mature age; forty is the least we can suppose him of, when appointed to

this offie^, if he ever was at all in it: and supposing he was first called to it,

when Ptolemy Physcon was ten years old, he must have been ninety at least at

the time when this title was given him in the place above cited. And if he
had been preceptor to Ptolemy Physcdn, how it came to pass that he should

dedicate his book of commentaries on the law of Moses to Ptolemy Philometor,

who reigned before Physcon? {f any such book had been at all made by him, it

is most likely that he would have dedicated it to that Ptolemy, who had been
his pupil, and not unto the other, whom he had no such especial relation to.

And as to what he is said to have written iri these commentaries, of their hav-

ing been a Greek version of the law before that of the Septuagint, and that the

Greek philosophers borrowed many things from thence, it looks all like fiction.

The light of reason, or else ancient traditions, might have led them to the say-

ing of many things, especially in moral matters, which accord with what is

found in the writings of Moses; and, if not, yet there were other ways of com-
ing at them without such a version. Converse with the Jev>'s might suffice for

it, and particular instruction might be had from some of their learned men for

this purpose; and such,^ Clearchus tells us, Aristotle had from a learned Jew in

the Lower Asia. That there ever was such a version, no other writing besides

these fragments quoted from Aristobulus do make the least mention. Neither
is it likely that there should ever-have been any such: for till the Jews settled

among the Greeks at Alexandria, and there learned their language, and forgot

their own (which was not done till some time after the death of Alexander,)

there was no use of such a Greek version of the law among them. And, if it

had thus been translated before, what need was there of having it done again

in the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus? All these things put together create a

suspicion among learned men, that the commentaries of Aristobulus came out

of the same forge with Aristeas, that is, were written under the name of Aristo-

bulus by some Hellenistical Jew, long after the date which they bore. And it

augments this suspicion, that Clemens Alexandrinus is the first that makes men-

l 2 Maccab. i. 10. 2 It was so according to Ptolemy's Canon. 3 See part 1. book 7, under the year 348.
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tion of them. For had there been any such commentaries on the law of Mosee,

and written, in the time when said, by so eminent a Jew, and so famous a phi-

losopher, as Aristobulus is related to be, Philo-Judaius and Josephus could not

have escaped making use of them: but neither of these writers makes tlie least

mention of any such commentaries; which is a strong argument, that there Averc

none such extant in their time; and those who mention them afterward, speak

very inconsistently of this Aristobulus, whom they make to be the author of

them. Sometimes they tell us, that he dedicated his book to Ptolemy Philome-

tor:' at other times they say it was Ptolemy Philadelphus and his father toge-

ther.' Sometimes they will have it that he was the same that is mentioned in

the first chapter of the second book of Maccabees;' and sometimes they make
him to have been one of the seventy-two interpreters one hundred and fifty-two

years before;* which uncertainty about him, makes it most likely that there was
never anj' such person at all. That passage, where he is spoken of in the se-

cond book of the Maccabees, is no proof for him; for the letter, which is made
mention of in it, being there said to have been sent to him from the people that

were at Jerusalem, and in Judea, and the council, and Judas: this plainly proves

that whole passage to be of the same nature with most other things written in

the two first chapters of the second book of Maccabees, that is, all fable and
fiction. For, by the Judas there mentioned, the writer of that book can mean
no other Judas than Judas Maccabreus. Put he was slain in battle thirty-six

years before the date of this letter.* Whatsoever these commentaries were,
they seem not to have been long-lived; for js Clemens Alexandrinus was the

first of the ancients, so Eusebius was the last, that makes mention of them.
After that time, it is most likely they grew out of the reputation, and were

no more heard of. Upon the whole, they that hold this book to have been spu
rious, and all that is said of the author of it to be fable and fiction, seem to say
that, which, in all likelihood, is the truth of the matter.

IV. What Philo adds to the story of Aristeas, was from such traditions as had
obtained among the Jews of Alexandria in his time, which had the same ori-

ginal with all the rest, that is, were invented by them, to bring the greater

honour and credit to themselves, and their religion; and also to gain among the

vulgar of their own people the greater authority and veneration to that version

of the holy scriptures which they then used. And when such things had once
obtained belief, it was easy to introduce an anniversaiy commemmoration of
them, and continue it afterward from year to j'car, in the manner as Philo relates.

V. Where Josephus differs from Aristeas in the price paid by Ptolemy for the

redemption of the captive Jews, there is a manifest error; for the sum total doth
not agree with the particulars. The number of the Jews redeemed, Josephus
saith," were one hundred and twenty thousand: the redemption of these, at

twenty draphms a head, at which Aristeas lays it, would come to just four

hundred talents, which is the sum also which he reckons it to amount to.

But Josephus saith, the redemption money was one hundred and twenty
drachms a head, which is six times as much, and yet he makes the sum total

to be no more than four hundred and sixty talents. The error is in the numeri-
cal letters; for either the particulars must be less, or the sum must be more:
but whether it was the author or the transcribers that made this error, I cannot
say. Those who hold Josephus' to have put the price at one hundred and
twenty drachms a head (which was just thirty Jewish shekels,) that so it might
answer what was paid for a Hebrew servant according to the law of Moses,'' do
fix the error on the author; but then they make him guilty of a great blunder,

in not altering the sum total as well as the particulars, so as to make them bot{.

agree with each other.

1 f'loiiiciis Ali-xniKlriniis. Slniiii. lib. 1. Eiiscbii Clironiroii. p. 187. ct Prirp. Evanp. lib. 13. c. I'2.

M Cli-iiiciis Alexnndriniis. Strom, lib. 5. Etisnb. Prit-p. F.vnnc. lib. 8. r. !».

3 ('IctniiiH .McxunilriniiK et EusebiiiH, ibid. 4 Aiiiitoliim npiid Kiisi'biiim in Hi.it. Ikclcsiosl. lib. 7. 32.

5 I Mnrcali. ix. If". 6 Aiiliq.lib. 1'2. r. 2.

7 I'li.sr.Tiiis in Aiiii.-ilibiis vetcris Trslniiicnti. Fiib .Xiiiio J. P. 44.T7. Hndius de Bibliorum, Toxtibus Origl
nalibuB, lib. 1. c. 17 H Ex»d. xxi. 3'2.
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VI. As to Justin Martyr, and the rest of the Christian writers that followed

him, it is plain they too greedily swallowed what they wished might be true

Had the seventy-two interpreters, who are said to have made this version of the

Hebrew scriptures into Greek, been all separated into so many different cells,

and had all there apart, every one by himself, made so many versions as there

were persons, and all these versions had exactly agreed with each other, with-

out any difference or variation in any one of them from all the rest, this wou]-l

have been a miracle, which must have irrefragably confirmed the truth of those

scriptures, as well as the authority or the version which was then made of them,

against all gainsayers. And for both these the Christians of those times were
altogether as much concerned as the Jews; for the foundations of our holj-

Christian profession are laid upon the Old Testament as well as on the New.
And this part of the holy scriptures was, out of Judea, no where else, in those

times, read among Christians, but in this Greek version, or in such other ver-

sions as were made into other languages from it, excepting only at Antioch, and
in the Syrian churches, depending upon that see, where they had a Syriac ver-

sion from the beginning, immediately translated from the Hebrew original.

And therefore Justin Martyr, finding these traditions among the Jews at Alex-

andria, on his being in that city, was too easily persuaded to believe them, and
made use of them-'^n his writings against the heathens of his time, in defence

of the religion he professed. And upon this authority it was that Irenseus, and
the other Christian writers above mentioned, tell us the same thing, being

equally fond of the argument, by reason of the purpose it would serve to. But

how little the authority of Justin was to be depended upon in this matter, may
sufficiently appear from the inaccurate aocount which he gives us of it; for he

makes Ptolemy, when intent upon having the Hebrew scriptures for his library

to send to King Herod first for a copy of them,' and afterward for interpreters to

turn thenl^into the Greek language; whereas, not only Ptolemy Philadelphus,

but all the other Ptolemies who reigned after him^ in Egypt, were all^dead be-

fore Herod was made king of Judea. So great a* blund'er in this narrative is

sufficient to discredit all the rest. And It is farther to be taken notice' of, that,

though Justin was a learned man and a philosopher, yet he was a very credu-

lous person, and, when he became a Christian, was carried on, by the great zeal

he had for his religion, too lightly to lay hold of any story told him which he

thought would any way make for it. An instance hereof is, that being at

Rome,- and there finding a statue consecrated to Semon Sancus,^ an old semi-

god of the Sabines, he was easily persuaded to believe it to be the statue of

Simon Magus; and therefore, in his second apology, upon no better foundation

than this,, he upbraids the people of Rome for the making of such a wretch and

impostor to be one of their gods. And it was from the like easiness and credu-

lity, that, being shown by the Jews at Alexandria, the ruins of some old house.^

in the island of Pharus, he was by them made believe, that they were the re-

mains of the cells in v/hich, they told him, the seventy-two interpreters mads
their version of the Hebrew scriptures into Greek by the command of Ptolemy

Philadelphus, king of Egypt; and hereon he gives us that account of it which I

have related. But Jerome, who was a person of much greater learning, and far

more judicious, rejects this story of the cells with that scorn and contempt

which it seems to deserve. His words are, " I know not what author he was,^

that, by his lying, first built seventy cells at Alexandria, in which the seventy

elders being divided, wrote the same things; seeing neither Aristeas, who v^as

one of the same Ptolemy's guards, nor Josephus, who lived long after him, says

any such thing; but write, that they conferred together in one and the same

1 Justin in Apologia secunda pro Christianis.

2 Justin in Apologia prima pro Christianis. Euseb. in Hist. Ecclesiast. lib. 2. c. 13.

3 This very statue was lately dug up at Kome, with this inscription on it, Semoni Sango Beo Fidio, See
Valesius's notes on the thirteenth chapter of the second book of Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History.

4 Prsfat. at Pentateuchuni, et in Apologia secunda contra Ruffinum.
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room, and did not prophesy; for to be a prophet is one thing, and to be an in-

teipret/jr is another."

VII. Epiphanius's account of the making of this version differing from all

the rest, seems to have been taken from some other history of it than that which
Josephus and Eusebius wrote from. It is probable some Christian writer, after

the time of Justin Martyr, might have collected together all that he found written

or said of this matter, and grafting the whole upon the old Aristeas, with such

alterations as he thought fit to make in it, coinposed that book, which, under

the name of Aristeas, fell into E])iphanius's hands, and that from thence he

took all that he writes of this matter. It is certain, that the Aristeas which
Epiphanius makes use of was not written till many years after the pretended

author of that book must have been dead; for the second letter which Epipha-

nius out of him tells us Ptolemy Philadclphus sent to Eleazar, begins with thi.'

sentence: " Of a hidden treasure, and a fountain stopped up, what profit car

there be in either of themr" which is taken out of the book of Ecclesiasticus:' but

that book was not published by Siracides" till the year before Christ 13"i, which
was one hundred and fifteen years after the death of Ptolemy Philadclphus, by
whose command, according to that author, this version was made. And it also

seems to me as certain, that it could not be written till after the time of Justin

Martyr; for all that is said of the cells, it is plain, had its original from that re-

port which he brought back from Alexandria concerning them, on his return

from his travels to that city.^ Epiphanius retains this tale of his of the cells,

but contracts them to half the number; for he makes them to be but thirty-six,

and puts two interpreters together into each of them. By tliis means thirty-six

copies are made to suffice for all that laboured in this work; whereas, according

to Justin, they being shut up each one singly by himself in his separate cell, there

must have been as many copies as interpreters. But in this they do not so

much differ from each other as both do from Aristeas: for he saith that they
brought with them from Jerusalem but one copy in all, and that out of this alone

they made the version by common consult, sitting together in one common hall

and there carrying on and finishing the whole work. And this one copy,

Aristeas saith, was written in letters of gold; which contradicts an ancient con-

stitution of the Jews, whereby it is ordained among them,'' that the law is nevej
to be written otherwise than with ink only. Epiphanius moreover saith, that,

besides the canonical-books, there were sent from Jerusalem, on this occasion,

seventy-two apocryphal books; which none of the rest that write of this mattei

before him make any mention of And of these seventy-two books he makes
twenty-two only to have been translated; whereas he seems elsewhere to imply,
that ail were translated that were sent. These contradictions, uncertainties, and
various accounts, overtlirow the credit of the whole story, and plainly prove all

that hath been delivered to us concerning it by Aristeas, Philo, Justin Martyr,

Epiphanius, and their followers, to be no more than fable, fiction, and romance,
without any other foundation for it, save only, that in the reign of Ptolem}-

Philadclphus, such a version of the law of Moses was made by the Alexandrian
Jews into the Greek language, as those authors relate. For,

VIII. Alexander, on his building of Alexandria, brought a great many Jews
thither to help to plant this his new city, as hath been already mentioned;' and
Ptolemy Soter, after his death, having fixed the scat of his government in that

place, and set his heart much upon the augmenting and adorningof it," brought
Ihithermany more of this nation for the same purpose; where, having granted unto
them the same privileges with the Macedonians and other Greeks, they soon
grew to be a great pail of the inhabitants of that city; and their constant inter-

1 l'>cloBin«ticus xx.30. xli. U.
1 It iippc-nrH by ilin proface of Sirariiles loliis book of Ecclesiasticus, that he cnmo not into Egypt (where

he publishoil ihnt book,) till thr tliirlv-riplith year of Ptolemy Euergetcs 11. which wns the year before
tlhrist 132.

...
3 In llbro (le Pondoribii.B olMen»uri«. 4 Vide Schirkardi Mishpnt Ilnnimelec, c.2.

5 Part 1, book 7, under the year Xfi. i; Joiei \ntin. lib. l-.'.c. l.tt contra Apioneni, Iib.2
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course with the other citizens, among whom they were there mingled, havino-

necessitated them to learn and constantly to use the Greek language, that hap-
pened to them here as had before at Babylon on the like occasion, that is, by
accustoming themselves to a foreign language, they forgot their own; and
therefore, no longer understanding the Hebrew language, in which they had
been hitherto first read, nor the Chaldee, in which they were after that inter-

preted in every synagogue, they had them translated into Greek' for their use,

that this version might serve for the same purpose in Alexandria and Egypt,
as the Chaldee paraphrases afterward did in Jerusalem and Judea. And this

was the origind and true cause of the making of that Greek version, which hath
since, from the fable of Aristeas, been called the Septuagint; for that fable,

from the first broaching of it, having generally obtained, first among the Jews,
and afterward among the Christians, soon caused that this name was given to

that version. At first the law only was translated: for then they had no need
of the other books in their public worship, no other part of the holy scriptures,

isave the law only, having been in those times read in their synagogues,^ as hath
been before taken notice of. But afterward, when the reading of the prophets
also came into use in the synagogues of Judea, in the time of Antiochus Epi-
phanes, upon the occasion already mentioned," and the Jews of Alexandria
(who in those tiif'ies conformed themselves to the usages of Judea and Jerusalem
in aU matters of rehgion,) were induced hereby to do the same, this caused a

translation of the prophets also to be there m.ade into the Greek language, in

like manner as the law had been before. And after this other persons trans-

lated the rest for the private use of the same people: and so the whole version

was completed which we now call the#Septuaginl; and, after it was thus made,
it became of common use among all the churches of the Hellenistical Jews,
wherever they were dispersed among the Grecian cities. 1st, That the law
only wiflj at first translated into Greek in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, aU
that first speak of this version, i. e. Aristeas, Aristobulus, Philo, and Josephus,
directly tell us.^ 2dly, That it was done at AleJcandria, the AlexandTrian dialect,

which appears through the whole ve"rsion, is a manifest pr'Jjof. 3dly, That it

was made at different times, and by different persons, the different styles in

which the different books are found written, the different ways in which the
same Hebrew words and the same Hebrew phrases are translated in different

places, and the great accuracy wdth which some of the books are translated above
others, are a full demonstration.

IX. Ptolemy Philadelphus having been very intent upon the augmenting of
his library, and replenishing it with aU manner of books, it is not to be doubted,
but that as soon as this Greek version was made at Alexandria, a copy of it was
put into that library, and there continued, till that noble repository of learning
was acQidentaUy burnt by Julius Czesar in his wars against the Alexandrians.
However, it seems to have lain there in a very obscure manner, none of the

Grecian authors now extant, nor any of the ancient Latins, having ever taken the

least notice of it; for all of them, in what they Avrite of the Jews,"* give accounts
of them so vastly wide of what is contained in the holy scriptures, as sufficiently

show, that they never perused them, or knew, any thing of them. There are,

indeed, out of Eupolemus, Abydenus, and other ancient writers, now lost, some

1 After the time of Ezra, the scriptures were read to tlie Jevvsin Hebrew, and interpreted into the Chaldee
language; but at Alexandria, after the making of this version, it was interpreted to them in Greek; which
was afterward done also in all other Grecian cities where the Jews became dispersed. And from hence those
Jews were called Hellenists, or Grtcizing Jews, because they used the Greek language in their synagogues;
and by that name they were distingui.shed froon the Hebrew Jews, who used only the Hebrew and Chaldee
languages in their synagogues. And this distinction we find made between them, Acts vi. 1.; for the' word,
which we there translate Grecians, is, in the original, exj^jjutjh', i. e. notGrecians, but Hellenists, that is,

Grecizing Jews, such as use the Grecian language in their synagogues. And, because herein they differed

from the Hebrew Jews, this created some differences between them, and made a sort of schism among them.
2 Part 1, book 5.

3 Aristeas, Aristobulus, and Philo, say the law only was translated by the lxx; and Josephus more expressly
tells us in the preface to liis Antiquities, that they did not translate for Ptolemy the whole scriptures, but the

law only.

4 Diodor. Sic. in Eclogis, lib, 34 et 4n. Justin, ex Trogo, lib. 36. c. 2. Strabo, lib. 16. Tacitus Hist ih ."i.

e. 2. aliique.
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fragments still preserved in Josephus, Eusebius, and other autJ ug, whicli speak
of the Jews more agreeably to the scriptural history, but stil- witli such varia-

tions and intermixtures of falsity, that none of those remunj,- excepting only
what we find taken out of Demetrius, in the ninth book of Eauebius de Prtepa-

ratione Evangelica, do give us any ground to believe, that the-writers of them
ever consulted those books, or knew any thing of them. This Demetiius' was
an historian that wrote in Greek, and an inhabitant of Alexandria, where he
compiled a history of the Jews, and continued it down tc the reign of the fourth

Ptolemy, Avho was Ptolemy Philopator, the grandson of Philadelphus. How
much longer after this it was that he lived is not any where said.* He having
written so agreeably to the scripture, this seems to prove him to have been a
Jew. However, if he were otherwise, that is, not a Jev;, but a heathen Greek,
that no heathen writer, but he only, should make use of those scriptures, after

they had been translated into Greek, sufficiently shows, how much that copy of
them which was laid up in the king's library at Alexandria was there neglected,

and also how carefully the Jews, v/ho were the first composers of this version,

kept and confined all other copies of it to their own use. They had t .e stated

lessons read out of it in their synagogues, and they had copies of il at home
for their private use, and thus they seem to have reserved it wnoily to them-
selves till our Saviour's time. But after that time the gospel* having been pro-
pagated to all nations, this version of the Hebrew scriptures was propagated
with it among all that used the Greek tongue, and it became no longer locked
up among the Hellenistical Jews, but copies of it were dispersed iiito all men's
hands that desired it; and hence it came to pass, that, after our Saviour's time,

many of the heathen writers, as Celsus, Porphyry, and others, became well
acquainted with the Old Testament scriptures, though we find scarce any, or
rather none of them, were so before.

X. As Christianity grew, so also did the credit and use of the Greek version
of the Old Testament scriptures. The evangelists and apostles, who were the
holy penmen of the New Testament scriptures, all quoted out of it, and so did
all the primitive fathers after them. All the Greek churches used it,- and the
Latins had no other copy of those scriptures in their language, till Jerome's
time, but what was translated from it. Whatsoever comments were written on
any part of them, this was always the text, and the explicatior^s were made
according to it; and when other nations were converted tt. Christianity, snd
had those scriptures translated for their use into their several languages, these
versions were all made from the Septuagint, as the Illyrian, the Gothic, the

Arabic, the Ethiopic, the Armenian, and the Syriac. There was, indeed, an
old Syriac version^ translated immediately from the Hebrew original, which is

still in being, and at this time made use of by all the Syrian churches in the
east. But, besides this, there was another Syriac version of the same scriptures,

which was from the Septuagint. The former was made, if not in the apostles'

time, yet very soon after, for the use of the Syrian churches, and it is still used
in them; but this latter was not made till aboTit six hundred years after the
other, and is at this time extant in some of those churches, where they are both
used promiscuously together, that is, as well the one as the other. Of the an-
tiquity of the old Syriac version, the Maronites, and other Syrian Christians, do
much brag; for they will have it, that it was made, one part of it,- by the com-
mand of Solomon, for the use of Hirom, king of Tyre, and the other part (that

is, that part whereof the original was written after the time of ""Solomon) by the
comniand of Abgarus, king of Edessa, who lived in our Saviour's time. The
chief argument which they l)ring for this is, that St. Paul, in his Epistle to the
Ephesians (chap. iv. ver. 8,) quoting a passage from Psalm Ixviii. ver. 18,

makes his quotation of it, not according to the .i'cptuagint, nor according to the

1 Clomens Alfix.indriiiiis .^trom. lili. 1. Hieroiiyiims in C.italoso llliislriuiu Scriptorum, c. 38. Vossiu8d«
Historicis Gr;i'cis, liti. 3, sub litijra D:
2 Vide Wultoni l'ri>!cKoiii. c. '.l. s. 1 Hodiuiii, lili. 3, pari 1.

1 Vide Walloni Prolcgoin. c. 13. Du-Piu. Sinionium, aliostiue.
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Hebrew original, but according to the Syriac version; for in that only is it found
so as he quotes it; and therefore, say they, this quotation was taken out of it,

and consequently,- this version must have been made before his time. The
words of that passage, as quoted by St. Paul, are, "He led captivity captive,

and gave gifts unio men." But the latter part of it is neither according to the

Septuagint version of that Psalm, nor according to the Hebrew original, but ac-

cording to the Syriac version only. For, according to the two former, the quo-

tation must have been, " And received gifts for men;" and according to the

latter only is it in that text of the Psalmist so as St. Paul quotes it. But this

rather proves, -that the Syriac version in that passage of the Psalmist was formed
according to St. Paul's quotation, than that St. Paul's quotation was taken from
that version. It is certain this version was very ancient.' It was in all likeli-

hood made within the first century after Christ, and had for its author some
Christian of the Jewish nation that was thoroughly skilled in both languages,

that is, in the Hebrew, as well as in the Syriac: for it is very accurately done,

and expresseth the sense of the. original with greater exactness than any other

version which hath been made of those scriptures (I am speaking of the Old
Testament,) at any time before the revival of learning in these last ages; and
therefore, as it is (excepting only the Septuagint, and the Chaldee paraphrases

of Onkelos on the-. Law, and Jonathan on the Prophets) the oldest translation

that we have of any part of those scriptures, so is it the best, without any ex-

ception at all, that has been made of them by the ancients into any language

whatsoever. And this last character belongs to'it, in respect of the New Tes-

tament as well as of the Old. And therefore, of all the ancient versions which
are now consulted by Christians, for the better understanding of the holy scrip-

tures, as well of the New Testament as of the Old, none can better serve this

end, than this old Syriac version, when carefully consulted, and weU under-

stood. ';4iid to this purpose the very nature of the language much helpeth; for

it having been the mother-tongue of those who wrote the New Testament, and
a dialect of that in which the Old was first given unto.us, many thi»gs of both

are more happily expressed in itthrough this whole version,'»than can well be
done in any other language. But to return to the Septuagint.

XI. As this version grew into use among the Christians, it grew out of credit

with the Jews;, for they being pinched in many particulars, urged against them
by the Christians out-of this version, for the evading hereof they entered into

the same design against the Septuagint version, that, in the last age, the Eng-
lish papists of Doway and Rhfeims did against our English version," that is, they

were for making a new one that might better serve their purpose. The person

who undertook this work was Aquila, a proselyte Jew of Sinope, a city of Pon-
tus. He had been bred up in the heathen religion,^ and had much addicted

himself, while of it, to magic and judicial astrology; but being very much af-

fected with the miracles which he saw the professors of the Christian religion

did work in his time, he became a convert to it, upon the same foot as Simon
Magvis had formerly been, that 'is, out of an expectation of obtaining power
thereby of doing the same v/ork^. But not being able to attain thereto, as not

having sufficient faith and sincerity for so great a gift he went on with his magic
and judicial astrology, endeavouring, thereby, to bewitch the people, and make
himself thought some great one among them; v/hich evil practices of his, com-
ing to the knowledge of the governors of the church, they admonished him

, against them, and, on his refusal to obey their admonitions, excommunicated
him; at which being very much exasperated, he apostatized to the Jews, was
circumcised, and became a proselyte to their religion: and, for his better in-

1 See Dr. Pocock's Preface to his Commentary on Micah.

2 The Rheimish Testament was published A. D. IGOO; the Doway version of the Old Testament, 4to. 1009;

both in opposition to the English Bible used in Gluecn Elizabeth's time.

3 Epiphanius de Ponderibus et Mensuris. Synopsis Sacra; Scripturas Athanasio ascripta. Euthymius in

Praefatione ad Comment, in Psalmos. Vide etiam de eo Usserii Syntagma de Versione lsx. [nterpretum Cr

5. et 6. Waltoni Prolegomena, c. 9. et Hodium, lib. 4. c. 1

V)L. II.—
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struction herein, got himself admitted into the school of Rabbi Akiba,' the most
celebrated doctor of the Jewish law in his time; and under him he made such

a proficiency in the knowledge of the Jewish language, and those holy scrip-

tures that were written in it, that he was thought sullicient for this work, and
accordingly undertook it, and made two editions thereof;" the first he published

in the twelfth year of the reign of Adrian,' the Roman emperor, which was
the year of our Lord* 128. But afterward, having revised it, and made it more
correct, he published the second edition of it. And this the Hellenistical Jews
received,^ and afterward used it every where instead of the Septuagint; and
therefore this Greek translation is often made mention of in the Talmud, but the

Septuagint ncver.^ And in this use of it they continued till the finishing and
publishing of both the Talmuds. After that time the notion grew among them,
that the scriptures ought not to be read in any of their synagogues but in the

old lorm, that is, in the Hebrew first, and then, by way of interpretation, in the

Chaldee, according to the manner as I have already described it; and the de-

crees of the doctors are urged for this way. But the Hellenistical Jews, after

so long use of the Greek version, not easily coming into this, it caused great

divisions and disturbances among them; for the quieting of which, Justinian

the emperor published a decree,* which is still extant among his novel consti-

tutions, Avhereby he ordained, that the Jews might read the scriptures in their

synagogues, either in the Greek version of the Lxxii., or in that of Aqulla, or

in any other language, according to the country in which they should dwell.

But the Jewish doctors having determined otherwise, their decrees obtained

against the emperor's; and, within a little while after, both the Septuagint

and the Aversion of Aquila became rejected by them: and ever since, the

solemn reading of the scrijitures among them in their public assemblies hath

been in the Hebrew and Chaldee languages.^

Not long after the time of Aquila, there were two other Greek versions made
of the same scriptures;^ the first by Theodotion, who lived in the time of Com-
modus, the Roman emperor, and the other by Symmachus,^ w'ho flourished a

little after him, in the reign of Severus and Caracalla. The former, according

to some," w^as of Sinope in Pontus; but according to others,'" of Ephesus. They
w^ho would reconcile this matter, say he was of the former by birth, and of the

other by habitation. The latter was a Samaritan," and bred up in that sect, but

afterward he became a Christian of the sect of the Ebionites;"' and Theodotion
having been of the same profession before him, hence it came to pass, that they
were by some said to have been both of them proselytes to Judaism, for the

heresy of the Ebionites approached nearer the religion of the Jews than that

of the orthodox Christians. They professed, indeed, to believe in Christ as the

ti-ue Messiah, '^ but held him to be no more than a mere man, and thought them-
selves still under the obligation of the law of Moses, and therefore were cir-

cumcised, and observed all the other rites and ceremonies of the Jewish reli-

gion; and, for this reason, they had commonly the name of Jews given them
l)y the orthodox Christians: and hence it is, that we find both these persons as

having been of that heretical sect, sometimes branded with the name of Jews
by the ancient writers of the church. They both of them undertook the making
of their versions with the same design as Aquila did, although not wholly for

the same end: for they all three entered on this work for the perverting of the

Old Testament scriptures; but Aquila did it for the serving of the interest of
the Jewish religion, the other two for the serving of the interest of that heretical

•

I Ili'Tonyniiis in f'oinmeiit. nil Esaiir, cap. 8. 2 Hieronymus in Comment, ad Ezck. cnp. -1.

3 l':|>iphiiiiiiis ill liliro lie I'oiKlLTiliiis i-t Mpiisiiris.

4 riiilii)^lriii!i llnTcs. HO. Orippii. in Kpistola ad Africanum.
5 l.i^'htriint. in i'riinarii F.pistolam nd C'orinlliios, c. !•. 6 Novel. 1 iO. Pliotii Noinocanon XH. ;i.

7 The Chalilce in uBud in snini; of tlioir synagogues even to this day, as particularly iit Frankfort In
nprmimy.
H Epiphaniiia in Liliro de Pondcrilms ct Menauris. Ibid.

10 Iri'ntPiis Ma-ren. lib. 3. c. 34. Synopsiis Sncrip 'ScriptiirsE, Athiinnsio ascriptii. 11 EpiphaniiiB. ibid.
|<2 EuscbiuB in llhi. Ecclcs. lib. 0,c. 17. ct Dcmonslrnl. Evnng. lib. 7.' c. 1. 13 EiiHebius, ibid.
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sect which they were of; and all of them wrested those holy writings, in their

versions of them, as much as they could, to make them speak for the different

ends which they proposed. There is some dispute, which of the two latter ver-

sions was first made. Symmachus's version is first in the order of columns in

the Hexapla of Origen; and this hath made some think, that it was first also in

the order of time. But if this were an argument of any force, it would prove

his version, and Aquila's also, to have been made before the Septuagint; for

they are both, in the order of those columns, placed before it. Ireneeus quotes

Aquila,' and also Theodotion, but says nothing of Symmachus; which sufficiently

proves, that both their versions were extant in his time, but not that of the other.

These three interpreters took three different ways in the making of their ver-

sions, Aquila^ stuck closely and servilely to the letter, rendering word for

word, as nearly as he could, whether the idioms and properties of the language
he made his version into, or the true sense of the text would bear it or no.

Hence his version is said to be rather a good dictionary to give the meaning of

the Hebrew words, than a good interpretation to unfold unto us the sense of the

text; and therefore Jerome commends him much in the former respect, and as

often condemns him in the latter. Symmachus^ took a contrary course, and,

running into the other extreme, endeavoured only to express what he 'thought
was the true s^nse of the text, without having much regard to the words;

whereby he made his version rather a paraphrase than an exact translation.

Theodotion'' went the middle way between both, without keeping himself too

servilely to the words, or going too far from them; but endeavoured to express

the sense of the text in such Greek words as would best suit the Hebrew, as

far as the different idioms of the two languages would bear. And his taking

this middle way between both these*extremes,*is, I reckon, the chief reason

why some have thought he lived after both the other two, because he corrected

that is^which the other two have erred. But this his method might happen to

lead him to, without his having any such view in it. Theodotion's version had
the preference with all, except the Jews, who. adhered to that of Aquila as long
as they used any Greek version at aU. And therefore, whe*i tfee ancient Chris-

tians found the Septuagint version of Daniel too faulty to be used in their

churches, ° they took Theodotion's version of that book into their Greek Bibles

instead of it; and there it hath continued ever since. And for the same reason,

Origen,^ in his Hexapla where he supplies out of the Hebrew original what was
defective in the Septuagint, doth it mostly according to the version of Theodotion.

All these four different Greek versions Origen collected together in one vol-

ume,'' placing them in four distinct columns, one over against the other, all in

the same page; and from hence this edition was called the Tetrapla, ^. e. the

fourfold edition. In the first column of this edition was placed the version of
Aquila, in the second that of Symmachus, in the third that of the Septuagint,

and in the last that of Theodotion. Sometime after he published another edi-

tion, wherein he added two other columns in the beginning, and two others

also in the end of the same page, and this was called the Hexapla, i. e. the six-

fold edition, and sometimes the Octapla, that is, the eightfold. In the first col-

umn of this edition was placed the Hebrew text in Hebrew letters,^ in the

second the same Hebrew text jn- Greek letters, in the third the Greek version

of Aquila, in the fourth that of Symmachus, in the fifth that of the Septuagint,

in the sixth that of Theodotion, in the seventh that which was called the fifth

1 Lib. 3. c. 24.

2 Epiphanius de Ponderibus et Mensuris. Origen. in Epist. ad Afiicanum. Ilieronynius in Prtefal. au
Chronica. Eusebiana, et in Praefat. ad Librum Job, et in Tiactat. de optimo Geneie interpretandi.

3 Hieronymus in Prcefatione ad Chronica Eusebiana, et in Comment, ad Amos, c. 3.

4 Hieronymus in Prsfatione ad Chronica Eusebiana, et in Prsfatione ad Librum Job, et alibi sapius.
5 Hieronymus in Prsefatione ad Versionem Danielis, et in Praefatione ad Comment, in Danielem, et alibi.

G Hieronymus in Praefatione ad Pentat. et in Prajfatione ad Libros Paralipom, et in Epistoia ad Augusti-

num, et alibi in operibus suis.

7 Epiphanius de Ponderibus et Mensuris. Hieronymus in Praefatione ad Libros Paralipom. Eusebius,

Hist. Eccles. lib. 6. c. 16.

8 Eusebius et Epiphanius, ibid. Hieronymus in Comment, in Epistolam Pnuli nH Tifum, et in Epistoia ad
Vincenti'jm et Gallienum, et alibi. Videas etiam dehac re V^altonum, Hodluin. et Simonium.
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Greek version, and in the eighth the sixth Greek version; and aftei all these

columns, in some parts of this edition, was added a ninth, in which was placed

that which they call the seventh version. The fifth and sixth were not of the

whole Old Testament, but only of some parts of it. The law, and several other

of the books of these scriptures, were wanting in both these versions: and there-

fore this edition began only with six columns, and the other columns were added

there only where these other versions began. And hence it is, that this edition

is called sometimes the Hexapla, in respect of that part of it where there were

only six columns, and sometimes the Octapla, in respect to that part of it where

there were eight columns: for the Hexapla and the Octapla were one and the

same work, which, in some parts of it, had only six columns, and in others

eight, and in some nine. In respect of the two former, it was called Hexapla

and Octapla, but never Enneapla {i. e. the ninefold,) in respect of the last: for

that last containing only a small part, and, as some say, no more than the

Psalms, no regard Avas had to it, in the name given to the whole work. In this

edition, Origen' altered the order of several parts of the Septuagint, where it

differed from the Hebrew original: for whereas several passages in that version,*

especially in Jeremiah, Avere inverted, transposed, and put into a dilTerent order

from what they are in the HebreAV, it was necessary for him to reduce them
again to the same order Avith it for the making of this edition answer the end
he proposed; for this end herein being, that the differences betAveen all the ver-

sions and the original might be the more easily seen, in order to the making of

that \ersion the more correct and perfect Avhich Avas in use through the Avhole

Greek church, he found it necessar}'^ to make the Avhole ansAver line for line in

every column, that all might appear the more readily to the A'ieAV of the reader;

which could not be done Avithout reducing all to the same uniform order; and
that of the original, in Avhich all was first Avritten, Avas the properest to be

folloAved.

The fifth and sixth edition above mentioned AA^re found,' the one of them at

Nicopolis, a city near Actium in Epirus, in the reign of Caracalla, and the other

at Jericho in Jud«a, in the reign of Alexander S^CA-erus. Where the seventh

Avas found, or Avho Avas the author of this, or of the other two, is no Avhere said.

The first of these three contained the minor prophets, the Psalms, the Canticles,

and the book of Job; the second, the minor prophets,^ and the Canticles; and
the third, according to some, only the Psalms. But very uncertain, and in some
particulars, A-ery contradictory accounts being given of these three last A-ersions,

and the matter being of no moment, since they are noAv all lost, it will be of no
use to make any farther inquiry concerning them. Hoav the A\-holc Avas dis-

posed in this edition of Origen's will be best vmderstood by the subjoined scheme.

Col. 1.
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his time went about for common use among the Hellenistical Jews and Chris-

tians, and were then read by both in their public assemblies, as well as in pri-

vate at home, where then very much corrupted, through the mistakes and negli-

gence of transcribers, whose hands, by often transcription, it had now Icng gone

through: and therefore to remedy this evil, he applied himself, with great care,

by examining and collating of many copies, to correct all the errors that had

this way crept into this version, and restore it again to its primitive perfection.

And that copy which he had thus restored he placed in his Hexapla, in the

fifth column; which being generally reputed to be the true and perfect copy of

the Septuagint, the other that went about in common use was, in contradistinc-

tion to it, called the common or vulgar edition.' And his labour rested not

here: for he not only endeavoured, by comparing many different copies and

editions of it, to clear it from the errors of transcribers, but also, by comparing

it with the Hebrew original, to clear it from the mistakes of the first composers

also; for many such he found in it, not only by omissions and additions, but

also by wrong interpretations made in it by the first authors of this version.

The law, which was the most exactly translated of all, had many of these, but

the other parts a great many more. All which he endeavoured to correct in

such manner, as to leave the original text of the Septuagint still entire, as it

came out of the hands of the first translators, without any alterations, additions,

or defalcations m it; in order whereto he made use of four marks," called obe-

lisks, asterisks, lemnisks, and hypo-lemnisks, which were then in use among the

grammarians of those times, and put them into that edition of his corrected

version of the Septuagint which he placed in his Hexapla. The obelisk was a

straight stroke of the pen, r^embling the form of a small spit, or the blade of

a rapier, as thus (—); and thence it had the name of o£i\'<rx=,-, in Greek, which
signifieth, in that language, a small spit, and also the blade of a sword: the as-

terisk was a small star as thus (*), and was so called, because in Greek that

word thus signifieth; the Lemnisk was a straight line drawn between two points,

as thus ( 1^^): and the hypolemnisk, a straight, line with one pointt^ under it, as

thus ( t^). By the obehsk he pointed out what was in the 4ext of the Septua-

gint to be expunged, as that which was redundant over and above what was in

the text of the Hebrew original. By the asterisk he showed what was to be

added to it, to supply those places where he found it deficient of what was in

the original. And these supplements he made *to it mostly according to the

version of Theodotion,^ and only where that could not sei-ve to this purpose did

he make use of the other versions. The lemnisks and hypolemnisks he seem-

eth to have used to mark out unto us where the original interpreters were mis-

taken in the sense and meaning of the words. But how these marks served to

this end, the accounts which we have of them are not sufficient to give us a

clear notion. To show how far the redundancies went that were marked with

obehsks, and how far the additions that were marked with tho asterisks, another

mark was made use of by him in this edition,"* which in some copies were two

points, as thus (:), or else in others the head of a dart inverted,^ as thus (v);

and by these marks was pointed out where the said redundancies and additions

ended, in the same manner as by the obelisks and asterisks was where they

begun, as * '^^^ ^^^o,-, or thus—»»' ««'•=-': >/. But all this he did without making any

alteration in the original version of the Septuagint; for taking out all these

marks, ** with those supplements which were added under the asterisks, there

remained the true and perfect edition of the Septuagint, as published by the

first translators; and this was that which was called Origen's edition, as being

corrected and reformed by him in the manner as I have said. This was a work

1 Hieronymus in Epistola ad Suniara et Fretelam.

2 Epiphanius de Ponileribiis et Mensuris. Hieronymus in Prologo ad Genesin, et in Prffifatione ad librum

Psalmorum, et in Prffifatione ad libros Paraliponi, et in Prafatione ad libros Solomonis, et in libro secundo

adversus Riifflnum.
t. «: „.«

3 Hieronymus in Prologo ad Genesin, et in Praefatione ad librum Job, et in libro secundo adversus Kufflnum

i!t in Epistola 74, ad Augustinum. 4 Hieronymus in Prtefatione ad librum Psalmorum.

5 Vide Grscam versionem libri Joshute a Masio editam. 6 Hieronymus in Ep.stola 74 ad Augustmum
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of infinite labour, which gained him the name of Adamantius/ and was lusu

of as great benefit to the church. It is not certainly said when he finished it;

)ut it seems to have been in the year of our Lord 250, which was four years

before his death. The original copy, when completed, was laid up in the li-

brary of the church of Cesarea in Palestine, where Jerome,^ many years after

consulted it, and wrote out a transcript from it. But the troubles and persecu-

tions whicli the church fell under in those times, seem to have been the cause

that, after it was placed in that library, it lay there in obscurity about fifty years

without being taken notice of; till at length, being found there by Pamphilus
and Eusebius, they wrote out copies of it: and from that time, the use and ex-

cellency of it being made known, it became dispersed to other churches, and
was received every where with great applause and approbation by them.^
But the voluminousness of the work, and the trouble and charges it would have
cost to have it entirely transcribed, became the cause that it was not long-lived:

for it being very troublesome and expensive to have so bulky a book wrote out,

which consisted of several volumes, and also veiy difficult to find scribes among
Christians in ihose times sufficiently skilled to write out the Hebrew text, many
contented themselves with copying out the fifth column only, that is, the Sep-
tuagint, with those marks of asterisks, obelisks, lemnisks, and Hypolemnisks,
with which Origen placed it in that column, that part thus marked seeming
to comprehend an abridgement of the whole, whereby it came to pass, that few
transcripts of this great work were made, but many of the other. In the tran-

scribing of which, the asterisks being often left out, through want of due care

in the writers, this occasioned that, in many copies of the Septuagint which
were afterwai-d made, several particulars were taken into the text of the Septu-
agint, as original parts of it, which had only, under this mark, been inserted

there by way of supplement out of other translations. However, several copies

of the whole work, both of the Tetrapla and Hexapla, still remained in libra-

ries, and were consulted there on all occasions, till, at length, about the middle
of the seventh century, the inundation of the Saracens upon the eastern parts

having destroyed all libraries wherever they came, it was afler this no more
heard of; for there hath never since been any more remaining of it, than some
fragments that have been gathered together by Flaminius, Nobihus, Drusias,

and Bernard de Montfaucon. The latter, in a book lately published, almost as

bulky as the Hexapla, and a very pompous edition of it, hath made us expect
concerning this matter much more than is performed.

Pamphilus and Eusebius having, about the conclusion of the third century,
found the Hexapla of Origen in the library of Cesarea (or, according as some
relate, brought it from Tyre, and placed it there,') corrected out of it the Sep-
tuagint version then in common use; and having caused to be written out seve-

ral copies of it thus corrected according to the fifth column in Origen's Hex-
apla, communicated them to the neighbouring phurches; and from hence this

edition became of general use in them, from Antioch to the borders of Egypt,
and was called the Palestine edition, because it was there first published and
used; and sometimes it is also called the edition of Origen, because it was made
according to his corrections.

About the same time two other editions of the same Septuagint Bible were
made: the first by Lucian, a presbyter of the church of Antioch;* which being
found after his death at Nicomedia in Bithynia,* where he suffered martyrdom
in the tenth persecution, it became afterward used through all the churches

1 Ilieronynius in Epistola ad Marrcllain. Tor Adainantiiisi, as applied to him, signified the indrfati/rablc.
who was not to be ovorooino witli labnir; and it was not without indefatigable labour that he completed
this and the other works which lie published.
2 Hieronymus in I'salmum secundum, ct in Comment, in Epislolam ail Titum, c. 3.

3 Hieronymus in Prirmio ad Comment, in Danielem, et in Epistola 74 ad Augustinum.
4 Hieronymu.s in I'ra'fatione ad Paralipomena.
5 Ilieronymus in Trajfatione ad Paraliponi. et in Calalogo Scriptorum Ecclesinsticorum. et in Epistola ad

Suniam ct JPretclani. Suidas ex Simone Metaphrasta in voce Aoi»x'»':>, el in voce N".j<u.''.

H Auctor Synopsis Sacru; Scripturie.
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Irom Constantinople to Antioch. The other was made by Hesychius, a bishop

of Egypt; which being received by the church of Alexandria/ was from that

time brought into use in that and all the other churches of Egypt. Both these

two latter correctors understood the Hebrew text, and in many places corrected

their editions from it.

All the authors of these three editions suffered martyrdom in the tenth per-

secution, which gave their editions that reputation, that the whole Greek church

used either the one or the other of them. The churches of Antioch and Con-

stantinople, and of all the intermediate countries lying between them, made

use of the edition of Lucian: all from Antioch to Egypt, that of Pamphilus:

and all the churches of Egypt, that of Hesychius. So that Jerome saith, the

whole world^ was divided between them in a threefold variety; because, in his

time, no Greek church through the whole world made use of any other editior.

of those scriptures, than one of these three; but every one of them receivec

either the one or the other of them for the authentic copy which they went by.

But, if we may judge by the manuscript copies w^hich still remain, these three

different editions, bating the errors of scribes, did not, by variations that were

of any great moment, differ the one from the other.

As thus the ancients had three principal editions of the Septuagint, from

whence all the rest were copied, so hath it happened also among the moderns:

for, since the ir//enting of printing, there have been also three principal edi-

tions of this Septuagint version, from which all the rest have been printed that

are now extant among us; the first, that of Cardinal Ximenes, printed at Com-

plutum, or Alcala, in Spain; the second, thftt of Aldus, at Venice; and the

third, that of Pope Sixtus V. at Rome.
That of Cardinal Ximenes»was printed A. D. 1515,' in his Polyglot Bible of

Complutum; which contained, 1st, The Hebrew text; 2dly, The Chaldee para-

phrase of Onkelos on the Pentateuch; 3dly, The Greek Septuagint version of

the Olde Testament, and the Greek original of the New; and 4thly, The Latin

version of both. It was prepared for the press by the study and care of the di-

vines of the university of Alcala,* and others called thither to sfisist in this

work. But the whole being carried- on under the directio?i, and at the costs

and charges of Cardinal Ximenes, it hath the name of his edition. The method

proposed herein, as to the Septuagint, having been, out of all the copies they

could meet with, to choose out that reading which was nearest the original,-

they seem rather thereby to have given us a new Greek translation of their

own composure, than that ancient Greek version, which, under the name of

the Septuagint, was in so great use among the primitive fathers of the Chris-

tian church" From this edition hath been printed the Septuagint which we

have in both the Polvglots of Antwerp and Paris; the former of which was pub-

lished A. D. 1572, and the other A. D. 1645; and also the Septuagint of Com-

melin, printed at Heidelberg, with Vatablus's Commentary, A. D. 1599.

2dly, Aldus's edition was published at Venice, A. D. 1518.' It was by the

collation of many ancient manuscripts, prepared for the press by Andreas Asu-

lanus, father-in-law of the printer. And from this copy have been printed all

the German editions, excepting that of Heidelberg by Commelin, abeady

mentioned.

3dly, But the Roman edition. hath obtained the preference above the other

two in the opinion of most learned men, though Isaac Vossius condemns it as

the worst of all. The printing of this edition was first set on foot by Cardinal

1 Hieronymus in Apolojia ad versus RiifRnum, lib. 2. et in Prtefatioiie ad Paraliporaena.

2 In Pri'fatione ad Paralipomena sic scribit. -Alexandria et ^Egyptus in lxx suis Hesycliium. Laiidat

Authorem. Constantinopolis usque ad Antiociiiam I,uciani Martyris exemplaria probat. Medis inter has

provinciffi Palestinos, codices legunt, quos ab Origene elaborates Eusebius et Pamphilus vulgaverunt. Totus-

que orbis hac inter se trifaria varielatecompugnat.

3 Waltoni Prolegomena ad Biblia Polyglotta, c. 9. s. 28. Hodius de Bibliorum Textibus Onginahbus, lib.

4. C.3. Usserii Syntagma de Grsca Lxxlnter|iretum Versione,c. 8. Grabii Prolegomena ad Octateuchuni, c. J.

4 Alcala is the Spanish name of the same to'vn which in Latin is called Complutum.

5 Usserii Syntagma de Graca lxx Interpretuin Versione, c. 8. Waltoni Prolegomena ad Biblia Polyglotis

Anglicana, c. 9. s. 29. Hodius, ibid. Grabius, ibid.
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Montalto;' and he having been afterward pope, by the name of Sextus Quinlus,

^t the time when it was pubhshed, A. D. 1567, it therefore came out under his

name. He first recommended the work to Pope Gregory XIII. as being that

which had been directed to be done by a decree of the council of Trent;" and,

by his advice, the work was committed to the care of Antony Caraifa, a learned

man of a noble family in Italy, who was afterward made a cardinal and library-

keeper to the pope. He by the assistance of several other learned men em-
ployed under him, in eight years' time, finished this edition. It was, for the

most part, according to an old manuscript in the Vatican library, which was
written all in capital letters, without the marks of accents or points, and also

without any distinction either of chapters or verses, and is supposed to be as

ancient as the time of Jerome; only where this was defective (for some leaves

of it are lost,) they supplied the chasm out of other manuscripts; the principal

of which were one that they had from Venice, out of the libraiy of Cardinal

Bessarion, and anotlier that was brought them out of Magna Graecia, now called

Calabria; w'hich last so agreed with the Vatican manuscript, that they supposed

them either to have been written the one from the other, or else both from the

same copy. The next year after was j)ublished at Rome a Latin version of this

edition, with the annotations of Flaminius Nobilius. Morinus reprinted both

together at Paris, A. D. 1628; and according to that edition have, been published

all those Septuagints that have been printed in England, that is, that of Lon-

don, in 8vo. A. D. 1653, that in Walton's Polyglot, published 1657, and that of

Cambridge, A. D. 1695; which last hath the learned preface of Bishop Pearson

before it, and doth much more exactly give us the Roman edition than that of

165.3, though both, in some particulars, differ from it.^

But the ancientest and the best manuscript of the Septuagint version now
extant, according to the judgement of those who have thoroughly examined
it, is the Alexandrian copy, which is in the king's library at St. James's.

It is written all in capital letters, without the distinction of" chapters, verses,

or words. It w^as sent for a present to King Charles I.' by Cyrillus Lucaris,

then patriarch of Constantinople. He had been before patriarch of Alexan-

dria, and, being translated from thence to the patriarchate of Constantinople,

he brought thither this manuscript with him, and from thence sent it thither

by Sir Thomas Roe, then ambassador from England to the Grand Seignior;

and with it he sent this following account of the book, in a schedule an-

nexed to it, v/ritten wi'th his own hand.

" Liber iste Scripturje Sacrce Novi et Veteris Testamenti, prout ex tradi-

tione habemus, est scriptus manu Theclae, nobilis fceminaj iEgyptite, ante mille

et trecentos annos circiter, paulo post concilium Nicsenum. Nomen Theclae in

fine libri erat exaratum: sed extincto Christianismo in ^g}'pto a Mahometanis,

et libri una Christianorum in similem sunt redacti conditionem; extinctum enim
est Theclae nomen et laceratum; sed memoria et traditio recens observat.

" Cyrillus, Patriarcha Constantinopolitanus."

Which being rendered into English is as followeth:

" This book of the holy scriptures of the Old and New Testament, as we
have it by tradition, was written by the hand of Thecla, a noble Egj'jitian lady,

about one thousand three hundred years since, .a little after the council of Nice.

The name of Thecla was formerly written at the end of the' bock: but the

Christian religioa being by the Mahometans suppressed in Egj'pt, the bocks of

Christians were reduced to the like condition; and, therefore, the name of The-
cla is extinguished, and torn out of the book: but memory and tradition do still

observe it to have been hrrs.

" Cyril, Patriarch of Constantinople."

1 Unscriii!', Waltiinus, llndiiis, ct Gr:il>iiis, ihid. Aiuniiiiis Caroflu in Prsefaiioiic ail I'ditioncin Roiiiaiiam,

Morinus ill Pracfatioiit: ad oditioiiom suatii rarisianam (Jraecse versioiiis t^* lxi.

2 AntoniUH Carafla, iliid.

3 Vidp I'rolcpniiicna Lamlicrti Bos ad oditioiiom suaiu t^uv lxxii. Frnnp<|ucr« publicatam A. D. 170!>.

4 Grabius in rruk-Roiiiciiiii ad Oclateucliuin;
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Dr. Ernestus Grabe, a learned Prussian, who had lived many years in Eng-
land, did lately, under the government of her late majesty, Queen Anne, who
gave him a pension for this purpose, undertake to pubUsh an edition of the

Septuagint according to this copy; and he hath accordingly given us two parts

of it, and would have published the rest in two. parts more, but that his death

prevented him from proceeding any farther. Would some other able hand,

with the like accuracy and care, finish v/hat he hath left undone, this might
then be justly reckoned among us a fourth edition of the Septuagint; and it is

not doubted, but that, when so completed, it will be approved as the most per-

fect and best of them all.

And thus far I have given an account of this ancient translation of the holy

scriptures of the Old Testament, and all the editions it hath gone through, both

ancient and modern, so far as it belongs to an historian to relate. If any are

desirous to know aU the critical disputes and observations which have been
made about it, and what learned men have written of this nature concerning
it, they may consult Archbishop Usher's Syntagma de Graeca lxx Interpretum

Versione; Morinus's Exercitationes BiblicEe, part 1., and his Preface before his

Paris edition of the Septuagint; Wouwer de Graeca et Latina Bibliorum Inter-

pretatione; Walton's Prolegomena ad Biblia Polyglotta, c. 9. Vossius de lxx In-

terpretibus; Simon's Critical History of the Old Testament; Du Pin's History

of the Canon of (fee Old Testament; Grabe's Prolegomena before those two
parts of the Septuagint which were published by him; and especially Dr. Hody's
learned book above cited, where he hath written the fullest and the best of all

that have handled this argument. And here having concluded this long histo-

rical account of it, I shall witl^it conclude this book.

BOOK n.

jln. 276. Ptolemy Philadelph. 9.]

—

Sosthenes (who 'on defeating the Gaul&

had for some time reigned in Macedon) being dead, Antiochus, the son of Se-

leucus Nicator, and Antigonus Gonatus, the son of Demetrius Poliorcetes,* each

claimed to succeed there as in their father's kingdom, Demetrius first, and af-

terwards Seleucus, having been kings pf that country. But Antigonus who
had now, from the time of his father's last expedition into Asia, reigned in

Greece ten years, being nearest, first took possession; whereon Antiochus re-

solving to march against him, and the other to keep what he had gotten, each

raised great armies, and made strong alliances for war. On this occasion, Ni-

comedes, king of Bithynia, having confederated with Antigonus, Antiochus, in

his march toward Macedonia, not thinking it fit to leave such an enemy behind

him in Asia, instead of passing over the Hellespont to attack Antigonus, led

his army against Nicomedes, and carried the war into Bithynia. But there

both armies having for some time lain against each other, and neither of them
having courage enough to assault the other, it at length came to a treaty,- and

terms of agreement between them; by virtue of which, ^ Antigonus having

married Phila, the half-sister of Antiochus, as being the daughter of Stratonice

by Seleucus, Antiochus quitted to"him his claim to Macedonia, and Antigonus

became quietly settled in that kingdom, where his posterity reigned for several

descents,'' till at length Perseus, the last of that race, being conquered by Pau-

lus ^milius, that kingdom became a province of the Roman empire.

An. 275. Ptolemy Philadelph. 10.]—Antiochus, being thus freed from this war,

marched against the Gauls (who having gotten a settlement in Asia, by the

favour of Nichomedes, in the manner as hath been above related, overran and

harassed all that country,^ and having, after a short conflict, overthrown them

1 Meinnon, c. 19. 2 Justin, lib. 25. c. 1. 3 In Vita Arati Astrouonii operibus ejus prjefixa

4 PlutarcbusinDemetrio. 5 Appian.inSyriacis.

Vol. n.—
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in battle, he thereby delivered those provinces from their oppressions, from

whence he liad the name of Soter, or the Saviour, given unto him.

An. '274. Ptolemy Philadelph. 11.]—The Romans having forced P3Trhus,' after

a six years' war, to leave Italy, and return again into Epirus, with baffle and
disappointment, their name began to grow of great note and fame among foreign

nations; whereon Ptolemy Philadelphus sent ambassadors to them," to desire

their friendship; with which the Romans were well pleased, thinking it no
small reputation to them that their friendship was sought for by so great a king.

Jin. 273. Ptolemy Philadelph. 12.]—And therefore, to make a return of the

like respects, the next year after they sent a solemn embassy into Egypt unto

that king.^ The ambassadors were Q. Fabius Gurges, Cn. Fabius Pictor, and

Q. Ogulinus, Avhose conduct in this employment was very remarkable: for,

with a mind as great as self-denying, they put off every thing from themselves

that might tend to their own proper interest: for Avhen King Ptolemy, having

invited them to supper with him, presented them, in the conclusion of the en-

tertainment, with crowns of gold, they accepted of the crowns for the sake of

the honour that was done them thereby, but the next morning after, crowned
with them the statues of the king, which stood in the public places of the city;

and being presented, on their taking their leave, with very valuable gifts from
the king, they accepted of them, that they might not disgust him by the refusal;

but as soon as they were returned to Rome, they delivered them all into the

pubUc treasury, before they appeared in the senate to give an account of their

embassy, declaring thereby that they desired no other advantage from the

service of the public, than the honour of discharging it well. And this was the

general temper and inclination of the Romans in those times; which made them
prosper in all their undertakings. But afterward, when the service of the

public was only desired in order to plunder it, and men entered on the em-
ployments of the state with no other view or intent than to enrich themselves,

and advance their own private fortunes, no wonder then that every thing be-

gan to go backward with them. And so it must happen with all other states

and kingdoms, when the public interest is sacrificed to that of private men, and
the offices and employments of the state are desired only to gratify the ambition
and glut the avarice of them that can get into them. But the Romans, although

they received into their treasury what their ambassadors thus generously de-

livered into it, yet were not wanting in what was proper for them to do for the

encouraging so good an example, and the rewarding of them that gave it: for

they ordered to be given to them, for their service done the state in this em-
bassy, such sums out of their treasury, as equalled the value of what they thus

delivered into it. So that the liberality of Ptolemy, the abstinence and self-

denial of the ambassadors, and the justice of the Romans, were all signally

made appear in the transactions of this matter.

An. 268. Ptolemy Philadelph. 17.]—After ^he death of Pyrrhus,* who was
slain at Argus, in an attempt made upon that city, Antigonus Gonatus, king of

Macedon, having much enlarged his power, and made himself thereby very
formidable to the Grecian states,^ the Lacedemonians, and the Anthenians
entered into a confederacy against him, and gained Ptolemy Philadelphus to

join with them herein. Whereon Antigonus besieged Athens: for the relief of

which Ptolemy® sent a fleet under the command of Patroclus, one of his chief

ofiicers; and Areus, king of the Lacedejnonians, led thither an aiMny by land

for the same purpose. Pativdus, on his arrival with his fket, sent to Areus to

persuade him forthwith to engage the enemy, promising him at the same time,

to land the forces which he had on board the fleet, and fall on them in the rear.

But the provisions of the Lacedemonians being all spent, Areus thought it better

to retreat, and march home; whereon Patroclus was forced to do tJie same, and

1 Pliitarrliiis in Pyrrho. 2 I^ivius, lib. 14. Eutrop. lil). 2.

3 Ibiil. Vulcriiis IM.i.xiinus, lib. 4. c. 3. Dio in Exccrptisab Ursiiio eilitis.

4 Plutarclmsin Pyrrlio. 5 Justin, lib. 213. c. 2. Pausanias in Luconicis. 6 Pai^anius, ibiu.
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sail back with his fleet again into Egypt, without accomplishing any thing of

the design for which he was sent; and Athens being thus deserted by its allies,

fell into the hands of Antigonus, and he placed a garrison in it.

^11. 267. Ptolemy Philadelph. 18.]—Patroclus, in his return into Egypt, having

found Sotades at Caunus, a maritime city of Caria, there seized on him,' and

wrapping him in a sheet of lead, cast him into the sea. He was a lewd poet

who having written some satirical verses against King Ptolemy, and in them

bitterly reflected on him for his marriage with Arsinoe his sister, was fled from

Alexandria, to avoid the indignation of that prince. But Patroclus, having thus

met him in his flight, thought he could not better recommend himself to the

favour of his prince, than by taking this vengeance on the person who had

thus abused him. And it was a punishment which he well deserved; for he

was a very vile and flagitious wretch, and was commonly called Sotades Cincedus,

i. e. Sotades the Sodomite; which name was given him by way of eminence, net

only for his notorious guilt in that monstrous and abominable vice, but especially

for that he had written in Iambic verses,^ a very remarkable poem in commen-
dation of it, which was in great repute among those who were given to that

unnatural and vile lust. Hence Sodomites were called, from him, Sotadici

CincEdi. i. e. Sotadic Sodomites, as in Juvenal,^ Inter Sotadicos notissima fossa

CincBdos; for so it ought to be read, and not Socraticos, as in our printed books;

for this latter wa/'an alteration made in the text of that author by such as were

wickedly addicted to this beastly vice, thinking they might acquire some credit,

or at least some excuse to this worst of uncl^nliness, if they could make it

believed that Socrates, who was one of the best of men, had also been addicted

to it. ^
An. 265. Ptolemy Philadelph. 20.]—Magas, governor of Cyrene and Libya for

King Ptolemy,* rebelled against him, and made himself king of these provinces.

He was half-brother to him, being son of Berenice by Philip, a Macedonian,

who ha&*been her husband before she married King Ptolemy Soter; and there-

fore, by her intercession, she prevailed with that prince to make hiin his lieu-

tenant, to govern those provinces, on his again recovering thereafter the death of

Ophelias, Anno 307; where having strengthened himself by a long continuance

in that government, and also by^the marriage of Apame, the daughter of Anti-

ochus Soter, king of Asia, he, inco^dence hereof, rebelled against his brother,

and, not being contented to deprive him of the provinces of Libya and Cyrene,

where he now reigned, sought to dispossess him also of Egypt; and therefore,

having gotten together an army, marched toward Alexandria for this purpose,

and seized Partetonium, a city of Marmarica, in his way thither. But as he

was proceeding farther, a message being brought him, that the Marmarides, a

pepole of Libya, had revolted from him, he was forced to march back again for

the suppressing of this defection. Ptolemy being then with a great army on

the borders of Egypt, to defend his country against this invader, had a good

opportunity, by falling on him in his retreat, utterly to have broken him. But

he was hindered by a like defection at home, as Magas had been; for having

for his defence in this war hired several mercenaries, and among them four

thousand Gauls, he found they had entered into a conspiracy against him to

take possession of Egypt, and drive him thence; for the preventing of which

he marched back into Egypt, and having led the conspirators into an island in

the Nile, he there pent them up, till they all persihed of famine, or, to avoid it,,

had slain each other with their own swords.

An. 264. Ptolemy Philadelph. 21.]—Magas, as soon as he had removed the

difficulties at home which called him thither, was again for renewing his

desio-ns upon Egypt; and for the carrying of them on with the better success,*

engaged Antiochus Soter, his father-in-law, to engage with him herein; and

he project concerted between them was, that Antiochus should attack the ter-

1 AthenEEus, lib. 14. p. 620. 2 Strabo, lib. 14. p. 648. Anthenaus, lib. 14. p. 620. Suidas in voce Sa.T«ir)n.

3 Satyr, 2. 10. 4 Pausanias in Atticis. 5 Ibid.
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ritories of Ptolemy on one side, and Magas on the other. But while Antiochus
was providing an army for this purpose, Ptolemy, having full notice of what
v/as intended, sent forces into all the maritime provinces which were under the

dominion of Antiochus; whereby having caused great ravages and devastations

to be made in them, by this means he necessitated that prince to keep at home
for the defence of his own territories, and Magas, without his assistance in the

war thought not fit to move any farther in it.

An. 263. Ptolemy Philadelph. 22.]—The next year after died Philetaerus, the

first founder of the kingdom of Pergamus,' being eighty years old:* he was a

eunuch, and served Docimus, who Avas one of the captains of Antigonus, and
on his revolt from that prince to Lysimachus, passed with him into the same
service; and Lysimachus finding him to have had a liberal education, and to be
a person of great capacity, made him his treasurer, and thereon put the city of
Pergamus into his hands, where, in a strong castle, his treasure was kept. And
here he served Lysimachus many years with great fidelity; but being particu-

larly attached to the interest of Agathocles, the eldest son of Lysimachus, and
therefore having expressed great grief at his death, which was brought about

by the contrivance of Arsinoe, the daughter of King Ptolemy Soter (whom
Lysimachus had married in his old age, as hath been already related,) he grew
suspected to that lady: and finding thereon that designs were laid for his life

also, he revolted from Lysimachus, and under the protection of Seleucus, set

up for himself: and, having converted the treasure of Lysimachus to his own
use, among the distractions that after followed, first on the death of Lysimachus,
and then on that of Seleucus, within seven months after, and the unsettled

state of them that succeeded them, he managed his affairs with that craft and
subtlety that he secured himself in the possession of his castle, and all the

country adjacent, for the term of twenty years, and there founded a kingdom,
which lasted for several descents in his family after him, and was one of the

most potent sovereignties in all Asia. He had, indeed, no children of his own,
as being a eunuch; but he had two brothers, Eumenes and Attains; the elder of

which, Eumenes, had a son of the same name, who succeeded his new acquireo

kingdom, and reigned in it twenty-two years. This same year began the firs*

Punic war between the Romans and Carthaginians, which lasted twenty-foui

years. *

Toward the end of the same year died Antigonus of Socho,^ who was presi-

dent of the Sanhedrin at Jerusalem, and the great master and teacher of the

Jewish law in their prime divinity school in that city, and had been in both

these offices, say the Jews, from the death of Simon the Just, who was of the

last of those who were called the men of the great synagogue. These taught

the scriptures only to the people. They who after succeeded, added the tradi-

tions of the eldeVs to the holy scriptures, and taught them both to their scholars,

obliging them to the observance of the one as well as the other, as if both had
equally proceeded from Mount Sinai. These were called the Tanaim, or IMish-

nical doctors, for the reason already mentioned:^ and the first of them v/as this

Antigonus of Socho, who being now dead, Avas succeeded by Joseph the son

of Joazer, and Joseph the son of John. The first of these was Nasi, or the pre-

sident of the Sanhedrin, and the other Ab-Beth-Din, or vice-president; and
both jointly taught together in the chief divinity school at Jerusalem.

In the time of this Antigonus began the sect of the Sadducees, to the rise of

which he gave the occasion; for having, in his lectures,* ofFcn inculcated to his

scholars, that they ought not to serve God in a servile manner with respect to

the reward, but out of the filial love and fear only which they owed unto him.

Sadoc and Baithus, two of his scholars, hearing this from him, inferred from

1 Liicianiis in Mnrrobiis.
2 Pausnnias in Allicis. Slrabo. lib. 1'2. p. .'»4n. lib. 13. p. ('.-23, f<-H. Appiau in Syriacis.

3 Jucliasin. Zi'niaah David. S5balsli('li'lli Ilaccabaln. 4 Part 1, book 5.

5 Pirke Avnih Juiiiasin. Z<>marb David. Shalsholcth Ilaccabaln. R. .Abraham I.ovita in Cabbala Ih»
torica. See Ldghlfoot's Works in English, vol. 1. p. 457. 655, 650, and vol. 2. p. Iil5— 127.
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hence, that there were no rewards at all after this life; and therefore, separating

from the school of their master, they taught that there was no resurrection nor

future state, but that all the rewards which God gave to those that served him
were in this Ufe only. And, many being perverted by them to this opinion,

they began that sect among the Jews, which, from the name of Sadoc, the first

founder of it, were called the Saducees; who differed from Epicurus only in

this, that although they denied a future state, yet they allowed the power of

God to create the world, and his providence to govern it; whereas the Epicu-

reans deny both the one and the other. A fuller account of them and their

tenets shall be hereafter given, in the place where I shall treat of all those

sects of the Jews together, which arose among them between this time and that

of pur Saviour.

An. 262. Ptolemy Philadelph. 23.]—Nicomedes, king of Bithynia,' having

built a new city in the place where Astachus before stood (which had been de-

stroyed by Lysimachus,) or very near it,^ as others say, caused it from his own
name to be called Nicomedia; of which place frequent mention is made in

the histories of the latter Roman emperors, several of them having made it the

seat of their residence in the east.

Antiochus Soter, on hearing of the death of Philetserus; thought to possess

himself of his territories, whereon Eumenes marched with an army against

him for his defence, and having encountered him near Sardis' overthrew him
in battle, and thereby not only secured himself in the possession of what his

uncle had left him, but also augmented it by seVeral new acquisitions.

An. 261. Ptolemy Philadelph. 24.]—Antiochus, after this defeat, returning to

Antioch, there put to death oue of his sons,'' who Jaad raised some disturbances

in his absence, and made the other, who was named also Antiochus, king, and,

a little after dying, left him in the sole possession of all his dominions. He
was boi-Bftto him by Stratonice, the daughter of Demetrius, who had been first

his mother-in-law, and afterward his wife, as hath been already related.

• An. 260. Ptolemy Philadelph. 25.]—This Antfochus, en his first cofhing to the

crown, had for his wife Laodice^ his -sister by the same fattier: he- afterward

took the title of Theus, or the Divine; and by this he i^ usually distinguished

from the other kings of that name who reigned in Syria. It was first given him
by the Milesians,^ on his delivering them from the^ tyranny of Timarchusf for

this Timarchus, being governor of Caria for Ptolemy Philadelphus (who at this

time had, besides Egypt, Ccele-Syria, and Palestine,* the provinces of Cilicia,

Pamphylia, Lycia, and Caria, in Lesser Asia,) rebelled against him, and setting

up for himself fixed the chief seat of his tyranny at Miletus. The Milesians,

to be freed from him, called in Antiochus, who having vanquished and slain

Timarchus, was, for this reason, honoured by them as a god, and had the title

of Theus there given urito him; which was an impious flattery, the people of

those tim.es were frequently guilty of toward the princes then reigning: for the

Lemnians® had a little before consecrated his father and grandfather to be gods,

and built temples to them; and the Smyrnians did the same for Stratonice his

mother.'"

In the beginning of this king's reign lived Berosus, the famous Babylonish

historian; for he dedicated his history to him: so saith Tatian. His words are

—

"Berosus, the Babylonian, who was a priest of Belus at Babylon, and lived

in the time of Alexander, dedicated to Antiochus, who was the third after him,

his history, which he wrote, in three books, of the affairs of the Chaldeans, and

1 Pausanias in Eliaconim libro prirao. Euseb/Chron. Trebellius Pollio in Gallienis. Ammianus Mar
cellinus, lib. 22.

3 Memnon. cap. 21.

3 Strabo, lib. i3. p. 624. For the Antiochus who was beaten at Sardis could be none other than Antiochus

the son of Seleucus, accolding to this author; for he here calls him tov Ss^ukcu, i. e. the son of Seleucus,

that Greek phrase in that place not bearing any other interpretation.

4 Troffus in Prolngo. lib 26.

5 Polysnus Stratagem, lib. 8. c. 50. Appian. in Syriacis. Justin, lib. 27. c. 1. 6 Appian.in Syrlacis

7 Trogus in Prologo, lib. 26. 8 Theocritus, Idyll. 17. 9 Athenasns, lib. 6. c 16.

10 Marmora Oxoniensia, p. 5, 6. 14.
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the actions of their kings." The third after Alexander was certainly Antio-

chus Theus: for Seleucus Nicator was the first, Antiochus Soter the second,

and Antiochus Theus the third; and therefore, according to Tatian, it must be

to him that this dedication was made. But it being also said by Tatian, that he

lived in the time of Alexander, who died sixty-four years before the first year

of Antiochus Theus, the age of the historian makes it necessary to place this

dedication to Antiochus as early as possible, that is, in the first year of his reign.

For, supposing Berosus to have been twenty at the death of Alexandei^ in

whose time he is said to have lived, he must have been eighty-four in the first

year of Antiochus Theus; and so great an age makes it probable he could not

have hved long beyond it; and therefore below this year we cannot well place

this dedication. And the account which Pliny' gives us of this history, brings

down the ending of it to have been hereabout; for he saith that it contained

astronomical observations for four hundred and eighty years. Learned men,
with good reason,'' begin the computation of these four hundred and eighty

years from the beginning of the era of Nabonassar, and the four hundred and

eightieth j-ear of that era ended about six years before Antiochus Theus began

his reign. And that he should end his history at a term six years before he

pubUshed it, is not hard to conceive, though perchance it might be deduced

down to the death of Antiochus Soter, and the odd number be left out in the

computation, it being usual in the reckoning of such long sums to end them at

a full number. After the Macedonians had made themselves masters of Babylon,

he learned from them the Gr€ek language; and, passing from Babylon into

Greece, first settled at Cos,' a place famous for the birth of Hippocrates, the

father of physicians, and did there set up a school for the teaching of astrono-

my and astrology; and afterward from Cos he went to Athens, where he grew
so famous for his astrological predictions, that they there erected to him in their

gymnasium, "* the public place of their exercises, a statue with a golden tongue.

Many noble fragments of his history are preserved by Josephus and Eusebius,

which give great light to many passages in the scriptures of the Old Testament,

and without which the scries of the Babylonian kings could not have been well

made out. Of the counterft^it Berosus, published by Annius of Viterbo," I have

already spoken, and therefore need not here again repeat it.

An. 259. Ptolemy Philadelph. 26.]—Ptolemy, being intent to advance the

riches of his kingdom, .contrived to bring all the trade of the east that was by
sea into it. It had hitherto been managed by the Tyrians, and they carried it

on by sea to Elath, and from thence by the way of Rhinocorura to Tyre. These
were both sea-port towns, Elath on the east side of the Red Sea, and Rhino-

corura at the bottom of the Mediterranean, between Egypt and Palestine, near

the mouth of that river which the scriptures call the river of Egypt: of both

which places, and the trade carried on through them by the Tyrians, I have

already spoken in the first part of this histoiy."' To draw this trade into Egypt,

Ptolemy contrived to build a city on the western side of the Red Sea, from

whence he might set out his shipping for the carrying of it on. But observing

that the Red Sea toward the bottom of the gulf was of very difficult and dan-

gerous navigation, by reason of its rocks and shelves,^ he built his city at as

great distance from that part of this sea as he could, placing it almost as far

down as the confines of Ethiopia, and called it Berenice, from^the name of his

mother. But that not having a good harbour, Myos Hormus, in the neighbour-

hood, was afterward found to be a more convenient port; a'nd therefore all the

wares of Arabia, India, Persia, and Ethiopia, being brought thither by sea, they

were carried from thence, on camels' backs, to Cjptus on the Nile, and from

thence down that river to Alexandria, from whence they were dispersed all

over the west, and the wares of the west were carried back the same way into
'

1 Lib. 7. r. 50.

2 Villi! l^Bscrii Aimnlos Veteris TestainiMili siihanno J. P.-t453. et Vnssiumde MislnririsGrirris, li!>. I.e. la
3 Vilruviiis, lib. 'J. c. 7. 4 I'liiiius, lib. 7. c. 37. 5 Piirt 1, Nn.k H, uiultr the yenr 2!l&.

6 Pari 1, book 1, under the year 74. 7 Slrabo. lib 17. \>. 815.
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the east; by which means the Tyrians being deprived of this profitable traffic

it became thenceforth fixed at Alexandria; and this city from that time continued

to be the prime mart of all the trade that was carried on between the east and
the west for above seventeen hundred years after, till, a little above two centu-

ries since, another passage from the west into those countries Was foimd out by

the way of the Cape of Good Hope. But the road from Coptus to the Red
Sea being through deserts, where no water was to be had, nor any convenience

of towns or houses for the lodging of passengers, Ptolemy, for the remedying
of both these inconveniences,' drew a ditch from Coptus, which carried the

water of the Nile all along by that road, and built it on several inns, at such

proper distances, as to afford every night lodgings and convenient refreshments,

both for man and beast, to all that should pass that way. And, as he thus pro-

jected to draw all the trade of the east and west into this kingdom, so he pro-

vided a very great fleet for the protecting of it,^ part of which he kept in the

Red Sea, and part in the Mediterranean. That in the Mediterranean alone was
very great, and some of the ships of it of a very unusual bigness: for he had
in it two ships of thirty oars on a side,^ one of twenty oars, four of fourteen,

two of twelve, fourteen of eleven, thirty of nine, thirty-seven of seven, five of

six, seventeen of five; and of four oars and three oars of a side, he had double

the number of all. these already mentioned; and he had, over and above, of the

smaller sort of vessels a vast number. And by the strength of this fleet, he
not only maintained and advanced the trade of his country, but also kept most
of the maritime provinces of Lesser Asia,* tl\at is, Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lycia,

and Caria, and also the Cyclades, in thorough subjection to him as long as

he lived.

An. 258. Ptolemy Phihdelph. 27.]—Magas, kin^ of Cyrene and Libya, grow-

ing old and infirm, expressed a desire of composing all differences Avith King
Ptolemy his brother, and, in order hereto, purposed to marry his only daughter

Berenice to King Ptolemy's eldest son," and with her to give the inheritance of

his kingdoms after him; which being acceptec^ of by Ptolemy, peace was made
between them on these terms.

An. 257. Ptolemy Philadelph. 28.]—But Magas, in the year following, died

before the treaty was executed,® after he had reigned fifty years over Lybia and

Cyrene,^ from the time that these provinces were first committed to his govern-

ment, on the death of Ophelias. In the latter end of his life, he gave himself

much to ease and luxurj'', eating and drinking beyond all temperance and mea-
sure; whereon he grew so corpulent,^ that at length he weighed himself down
into the grave by the load of his own fat. After his death, Apame his wife'

(whom Justin calls Arsinoe,) setting herself very violently to break the match
contracted for her daughter with the son of King Ptolemy, as being agreed

without her consent, sent into Macedon for Demetrius, the half-brother of King
Antigonus Gonatus (for he was the son of Demetrius Poliorcetes,'" by his last

wafe Ptolemais, the daughter of Ptolemy Soter,) promising him her daughter in

marriage, and the kingdoms of Libya and Cyrene with her. This invitation

soon brought Demetrius thither. But Apame, on his arrival, finding him a

very beautiful young man, fell in love with him herself; which Demetrius com-
plying with, neglected the young. princess, and gave himself wholly up to this

scandalous amour with the mother; and being hereon thoroughly possessed of

her favour, in confidence of it, began to carry himself with great pride and in-

solence, not only toward the princess, but also toward the ministers and soldiers

that served her father; whereon they all conspired against him. And Berenice

herself, having led the conspirators to the door of her mother's bedchamber,

when he was there accompanying with her, they fell upon him, and slew him

] Strabo. lib. 17. p. 815. 2 Theocritus in Idyllio, 17. Appianus in Praefatione.

3 Athenreus, lib. 5. p. 203. 4 Tlieocritusin Idyilio, 17.

5 Justin, lib. 2i>. c. 3. ubi pro Magas, ex errore scribarum, legitur Agas. 6 Justin, lib. 23. c. 3.

7 Athenaeus ex ASatharcide, lib. 12. p. 550. 8 Atliaenus, ibid. 9 Justin, ibid.

10 Plutarchus in Deinetrio. Hereit isto be observed, that Apame was the grand-daughter of the same I>e

Metrius, by Stratonice his daughter, for she was the daughter of Antiochus Soter by that lady.
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in her bed, notwithstanding she did all she could, by interjjosing her bod}' be-

tween him and the swords of the conspirators, to save him from this assassina-

tion. After this, Berenice went into Egypt, and there consummated the mar-
riage with the son of King Ptolemy which her father had contracted for her,

and Apamc was sent into Syria to King Antiochus Theus her brother.

Jin. -250. Ptolemy Philadelph. 29.]—But on her arrival at his court, she so ex-

asperated him against King Ptolemy, as to engage him to enter into a war with
him, Avhich lasted long,' and was carried on with gieat violence, to the veiy

great damage of King Antiochus, and at last administered the occasion of a

cruel tragedy in his family, in which he himself perished, as will be hereafter

related.

Jin. 255. Ptolemy Philadelph. 30.]—For the carrying on of this war, Ptolemy
employed his lieutenants, witliout appearing in it himself, by reason of the ten-

der state of his health, which would not permit him to bear the hardships of a

camp,* or the fatigues of a campaign. But Antiochus, being in the vigour of

his youth, headed his armies himself^ and drew after him all the strength of

Babylon and the east,^ for the more vigourous prosecuting of the war. But
what were the successes of it on either side we have no account, through want
of their being recorded in history; only we may presume, there were no great

advantages gotten, nor any signal events brought to pass, on either side, because,

if there had, they could not have escaped being told us, in an age when there

lived so many able historians and learned men to commit them to writing.

An. 254. Ptolemy Philadelph. Zl.^—But, amidst this war, Ptolemy did not

omit his search for books for his library, and also for pictures and drawings
which were the works of eminent artists. And for this Aratus, the famous
Sicyonian,'* being one of his agents in Greece, he so far gained his favour by
his service to him herein, that, on his applying to him for his help toward the

restoring of his city to liberty and peace, he gave him for this purpose one hun-
dred and fifty talents. The case was thus:—Aratus having expelled Nicocles,''

the tyrant of Sicyon, and brought back the exiles again to their city, great dis-

turbances did there arise hereon about the restoration of their lands, which had
like to have put all into confusion among them, by reason most of those lands

had been transferred to other proprietors, and, by purchase and sale for valuable

considerations, gone through several hands before the exiles were restored, who
thought it hard to be deprived of what they had paid for; and there being no
other way to satisfy them, but by refunding their money again, for this reason

Aratus applied to King Ptolemy, and, with the money he gave him, satisfied

every body, and restored peace to Sicyon.

Jin. 250. Ptolemy Philadelph. 35.]—While Antiochus was carrying on the war
in which he was engaged against King Ptolemy, there happened a great defec-

tion from him in tlie eastern provinces of his empire; and, by reason of his

embarrassments in this war, he not being at leisure immediately to suppress it,

the revolt at length grew to a head too hard for him to master; and this gave
beginning to the Parthian empire. The occasion of it was thus:—Agathocles,*

who was governor of Parthia for King Antiochus, being sodomitically given,

fell in love with a beautiful young man called Teridates, and attempted a force

upon him for the gratifying of his unnatural lust. Whereupon Arsaces, the

brother of the youth, to rescue him from this violence, with some other of his

friends joining with him, fell upon the governor, and slew him; and, after tlial,

drawing a company together after him for the vindication of the fact, he, in a
little time, Avhile neglected by Antiochus, grew strong enough to expel the

Macedonians out of the province, and there set up for himself. And about the

same lime Thcodotus revolted in Bactria," and, from being governor of that pro-

vince, declared himself king of it. And that country having one tliousand

1 nioronyiiiiis in niinii'lt'iii xi. ."5. 2 Striibo, lib. 17. p. Tt*".). 3 nicroiiynius in Danielcmxi. 5.

4 Pliitarohus in Ar;ilo.

5 Arrianiis in I'.irthirisnpuil riiotiiiin,ciHl.5P. Synccllus, p. 284. Justin, lib. 41. c. 4. Strabo, lib. 11. p. SlSi

C Sirnbo ct JiiKtiii. ibid.
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cities in it, he got them all under his obedience; and, while Antiochus delayed

to look that way, by reason of his wars with Egypt, made himself too strong in

them to be afterward reduced; which example being followed by other nations

in those parts, they all there generally revolted at the same time; and Antio-

chus lost almost all those eastern provinces of his empire that lay beyond the

Tigris. This happened, Justin tells us', while L. Manlius Vulso and M. Attilius

Regulus were consuls at Rome.
This same year, on the death of Manasseh, high-priest of the Jews, Onias,'

the second of that name, succeeded him in his office. He was the son of Simon
.the Just; but, having been left an infant at his father's death, Eleazer, the bro-

ther of Simon, was then made high-priest in his stead; and he also dying be-

fore Onias was of an age capable for the executing of the office, Manasseh, the

son of Jaddua, and uncle of Simon the Just, was called to it; and now, he be-

ing dead, Onias came into the office. But being a man of a heavy temper, and
a very sordid spirit, he behaved himself very meanly in that station, to the en-

dangering of the whole Jewish state, by the illness of his conduct; as will

hereafter be related in its proper place.

^n. 249. Ptolemy Philadelph. 36.]—The commotions and revolts which hap-

pened in the east, making Antiochus weary of his war with King Ptolemy,^

peace was made between them on the terms, that Antiochus, divorcing Lao-

dice, his former'wife, should marry Berenice, the daughter of Ptolemy, and
make her his queen instead of the other, and entail his crown upon the male
issue of that marriage. And this agreement bei«g ratified on both sides, for the

fuU performance of it, Antiochus put away Laodice, though she were his sister

by the same father,'' and he Jjad two sons born to him by her; and Ptolemy,

carrying his daughter to Pelusium, there put her on board his fleet, and sailed

with her to Selucia, a sea-port town near the mouth of the River Orontes in

Syria; where having met Antiochus, he delivered his daughter to him, and the

marriage was celebrated with great solemnity. And thus " the king's daughter

of the south came, and was married to the king of the north;" andf by virtue

of that marriage, " an agreement was jnade between those twe kings," accord-

ing to the prophecy of the prophet Daniel, xi. 5, 6. For in that place, by the

king of the south, is meant the king of Egypt, and by the king of the north,

the king of Syria; and both are there so called in respect of Judea, which lying

between these two countries, hath Egypt on the so\ith, and Syria on the rtorth.

For the fuller understanding of this prophecy, it is to be observed, that the holy

prophet, after having spoken of Alexander the Great (ver. 3,) and of the four

kings among whom his empire was divided (ver. 4,) confines the rest of his

prophecy in that chapter to two of them only, that is, to the king of Egypt, and
the king of Syria; and first he begins with that king of Egypt who first reigned

in that country after Alexander, that is, Ptolemy Soter, whom he calls king of

the south, and saith of him that he should be strong. And that he was so, all

that write of him do sufficiently testify; for he had under him Egypt, Libya,

Cyrene, Arabia, Palestine, Ccele-Syria, most of the maritime provinces of Lesser

Asia, the island of Cyprus, several of the isles of the jEgean Sea, now called

the Archipelago, and some cities also in Greece, as Sicyon, Corinth, and

others. And then the prophet proceedeth to speak of another of the four suc-

cessors (or princes, as he calls them) of Alexander-, and he was Seleucus Nica-

tor king of the north; of whom he saith, that he " should be strong above the

king of the south, and have great dominion also above him;" that is, greater

than the king of the south. And that he had so, appears from the large territo-

ries he was possessed of; for he had under him all the countries of the east,

from Mount Taurus to the River Indus, and several of the provinces of Lesser

Asia, also from Mount Taurus to the ^gean Sea: and he had moreover added

1 Lib. 41. c. 4. 2 Joseph. Ant. lib. 12. c. :?.

3 Hieronymus in Danielem .xi. Polyaenus Stratagem. lib. 8. c. 50. Atiienaeus, lib. 2. c. 6.
,

4 Polyaenus, lib. 8. c. 50. dicit earn fuisse Antiochi o/zo-arpov aJs?.9>)i', i. e. sororem ex patre, quia scilicit

Antiochus Soter erat utriusque pater.
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to them, before his death, Thrace and Macedon. And then, in the next place

(ver. 6,) he tells us of "the coming of the king's daughter of the south, aftei

the end of several years, to the king of the north, and the agreement, or treaty

of peace, which should thereon be made between those two kings:" which

plainly points out unto us this marriage of Berenice, daughter to Ptolemy Phi-

ladelphus king of Egypt, with Antiochus Theus king of Syria, and the peace

which was thereon made between them: for all this was exactly transacted ac-

cording to what was predicted by the holy prophet in this prophecy. After this

the holy prophet proceeds, through the rest of the chapter, to foreshow all the

otlier most remarkable events that were brought to pass in the transactions of

the succeeding times of those two races of kings, till the death of Antiochus

Epiphanes, the great persecutor of the Jewish nation: all which I shall take

notice of in the following series of this history, and apply them to the prophecy

for the explication of it, as they come in my way.

An. ai8. Ptolemy Philadelph. 37.]—Ptolemy being a curious collector of sta-

tues, drawing, and pictures, that were- the works of eminent artists, as w^ell as

of books, while he w-as in Syria the last year, saw there a statue of Diana, in

one of her temples, which he was much taken with; and therefore, desiring it

of Antiochus,' carried it with him into Egypt. But he had not been long re-

turned thither, ere Arsinoe, faUing sick, dreamed that Diana appeared to her,

and told her, that the cause of her sickness was, that Ptolemy had taken away

her statue from the temple where it had been consecrated to her. Whereon
the statue was sent back again into Syria, and there replaced in the temple

from whence it had been taken, and many gifts and oblations were added to

appease the wrath of the goddess. But this did not at all help the sick queen;

for she soon after died of the sickness she had languished under, and left Pto-

lemy in great grief for her loss: for though she was much older than he, and

past child-bearing when he married her, yet he doated on her to the last; and

after her death, did all that he could for her honour, calHng several cities,

which he had built, by her name, and erecting obelisks to her memory, and

doing many other unusual things to express the great affection and regard which

he had for her: the most remarkable of which was, his attempting to erect a

temple to her at Alexandria, in which it was projected to build a dome," whose

vault, being all arched w'ith loadstone, should cause an image of hers, made of

steel, there to hang in 4he air in the middle of the dome, by virtue of the at-

tractive quality of the loadstones. This design w^as the contrivance of Dino-

crates, a famous architect of those times: and when it was laid before King
Ptolemy, he was so pleased with it, that the work was forthwith begun, under

the direction of him that projected it. But whether it would take or no, never

came to the trial; for both Ptolemy and the architect soon after dying, this

put an end to the design; so that no experiment was made of what the load-

stones could do in this case. It hath long gorie current among many, that the

body of Mahomet, after his death, being laid in an iron coffin, was thus hung
in the air by virtue of loadstones in the roof of the room where it was reposited;

but how fabulous this story is, I have already shown in the life of that impostor.

An. -217. Ptolemy Philadelph. 38.]—Ptolemy, after the death of Arsinoe, did

not long survive her: for being originally of a tender constitution, and having

farther weakened it by a luxurious indulgence,'^ he could not bear tlie approach

of age, nor the-grief of mind which he fell under on the loss of his beloved wife;

but sinking away under these burdens, died in his great cfimacteric, the sixty-

thifd year of his life, after having reigned over Egypt thirty-eight years.* He
left l)ohind him two sons and a daughter, which he had by Arsinoe the daugh-

ter of Lysimachus, his first wife. The eldest of the two sons was Ptolemy

Eucrgetcs, who reigned after him; the other was called Lysimachus, which

was the name of his maternal grandfather. He was put to death by his brother

1 I,il)aniii8 Oral. xi. 2 Plinius, lib. 31. c. 1 J. 3 Athcnius, lib. 12 c. 10

4 Canon Ptolemxi ABtrononii.
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for some insurrection which he had made against him. The daughter was Be-

renice, who was lately maiTied to Antiochus Theus, king of Syria.

Ptolemy Philadelphus having been a very learned prince,' and a great patron

of learning, as weU as a great collector of books, many of those who were emi-

nent for any part of literature resorted to him from all parts, and partook of his

favour and bounty. Seven celebrated poets" of that age are especially said to

have lived in his court; four of which, Theocritus, CaUimachus, Lycophron,

and Aratus, have of their works still remaining, and among these the first of

them hath a whole IdylUum, and the second part of two hymns written in his

praise.' Manetho, the Egyptian historian, dedicated his history to him, of

which we have already spoken.* And Zoilus, the snarling critic, came also to

his court;^ he had written against Homer," Avhom all besides highly valued and
admired; and he had also criticised upon the works of other eminent writers in

a very biting and detracting style; and from hence his name grew so infamous,

that it was afterward given by way of reproach to all detractors; and carping

Zoilus became a provervial expression of infamy upon all such. Although his

eminency this way was so remarkable, that he excelled all men in it, yet this

could not recommend him to King Ptolemy. How great soever his wit was he

hated him for the bitterness and ill-nature of it, and therefore would give him
nothing; and, fonihe same reason, having drawn on him the odium and aver-

sion of aU men,' he at length died miserably; some say he was stoned, others

that he was burned to death, and others that he was crucified by King Ptolemy

for a crime he had committed deserving of thaf punishment.

This king had also been a great builder of new cities, and many old ones he

repaired, and gave new namea^o them; and particularly two of this last sort were

in Palistine: for there he rebuilt, on the west side of that country, Ace,'' a fa-

mous port on that coast; and, on the eastern side, that ancient city which is so

often n\,(^tioned in scripture by the name of Rabbah of the children of Amnion.
Ace he called, from one of his names, Ptolemais, and Rabbah, from the other

.of his names,^ Philadelphia. The former of these is ^till in being, ^nd having

recovered its old name, is called Aeon; by which it is often>mentioned, and is

ofvery famous note in the histories of the holy war. The Turks at present name
it Acre.^ And he left so many other monuments of his magnificence behind

him, in cities, in temples, and in other public edifices built by him, that it-

afterwai'd grew into a proverb, when any work was erected with more than or-

dinary sumptuousness, to call it Philadelphian.

But notwithstanding the great expense he must have been at in all this, he

died possessed of vast riches; for although he had two great fleets,'" one in the

Mediterranean, and the other in the Red Sea, and maintained constantly in pay

an army of two hundred thousand foot, and forty thousand horse, and had also

three hundred elephants, and two thousand armed chariots, besides arms in his

magazines for three hundred thousand men more, and all other necessary im-

plements and engines for war, yet he left in his treasury seven hundred and

forty thousand Egyptian talents in ready money, which being reduced to our

money, makes a prodigious sum: for every Egyptian talent contained seven

thousand five hundred Attic drachms," which is one thousand five hundred

drachms more than an Attic talent. This shows how vast his revenues must

have been, which he had the art to make the most of: for it is Appian's cha-

racter of him,'^ that, as he was the most splendid and magnificent of all the

kings of his time in the laying out of his money, so was he of all the most in-

tent and skilful in the gathering of it in.

I Alliensus, lib. 12. c. 10. Strabo, lib. 17. p. 783. 2 Vide Vossium de Historicis Grrccis lib. I.e. 13-

3 In hymno in Jovem et in liymno in Delum. 4 Part 1, book 7, under the jear 350.

5 Vitriiviusin Praefatinne adlibruni 7. Architecture suse.

6 Deeo vide Vcssiuni de Historicis GrEEcislib. 1. c. 15. 7 Vide Reiandi Palestinam IlUistratam.

8 Ibid. 9 See Sandy's Thevenot, and oUier travellers.

10 Appianus in Prrefatione. Hieronymiis in Comment, in Danitl. xi. Athensus, lib. 5. p 203.

II Vide Barnardum de Mensuris et Ponderibus Antiquorum, p. 180.

12 In Prsfalione ad Opera Historica. -
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An. 246. Piol. Eucrgetes 1.]—Antiochus Theus, as soon as he heard of tht

death of King Ptolemy Philadelphus, his father-in-law, removed Berenice' from
his bed, and again recalled iinto him Laodice and her children.' But she know-
ing the unsteady and fickle humour of Antiochus, and therefore fearing that he
might, upon as light change of mind, again recall Berenice, as he had her, re-

solved to make use of the present opportunity to secure the succession of her son.

For, by the late treaty with Ptotemy, her children were to be disinherited, and
the crown to be settled on the children which Berenice should bear unto him;

and she already had one son by him. For the effecting of this design, she pro-

cured Antiochus to be poisoned by his servants," and then, on his death, did

put one Artemon, that was very much hke him, into his bed, to personate him
as sick, till she should have brought her matters to bear; Avho acting his part

well, the death of the king was not known, till by orders forged in his name,
her eldest son by him, Seleucus Callinicus, was secured of the succession; and
then, the death of the king being publicly declared, Seleucus ascended the

throne without any opposition, and sat in it twenty years. But Laodice not
thinking him safe in the possession which he had thus taken of it, as long as

Berenice and her son lived,' designs were laid to cut them both off; which Be-
renice being informed of, she fled with her son to Daphne, and there shut her-

self up in the asylum which Avas built in that place by Seleucus Nicator. But
she being circumvented by the fraud of those who, by the appointment of Lao-
dice, did there besiege her, first her son, and afterward she herself, were villa-

nously slain, with all the Egyptian attendants that came with him. And hereby
was exactly fulfilled what was foretold by the prophet Daniel concerning this

marriage (ch. xi. ver. G,) that is, that "Neither he (that is, Antiochus king of
the north) nor she (that is, Berenice, daughter of Ptolemy king of the south)

should continue in their power; but that he (that is, King Antiochus) should
fall, and that she (that is, Berenice,) being deprived of him that strengthened
her (that is, of her father who died a little before,) should be given up with
those that brought her (that is, that came with her out of Egj-pt,) and her sons'*

whom she brought forth to be cutoff and destroyed.". And so it happened to

them all, in the manner as I have related.

While Berenice continued shut up aftd besieged in Daphne,* the cities of
Lesser Asia, hearing of her distress, commisserated her case, and immediately,
by a joint association, sent an army toward Antioch for her relief; and Ptolemy
Euergctes,*^ her brother, hastened thither with a greater force out of Egypt for

the same puiposc. But both Berenice and her son were cut off before either

of them could arrive for their help: whereon both armies turning their desire

of saving the queen and her son into a rage for the revenging of their death,

the Asian forces joined the Egyptian for the effecting of it, and Ptolemy, at

the head of both, carried all before him; for he not only slew Laodice, but also

made himself master of all Syria and Cilicia,^ ^nd then passing the Euphrates,
brought all under him as far as Babylon, and the River Tigris, and would have
subjugated to hira all the other provinces of the Sj-rian empire, but that a se-

dition arising in Egypt during his absence called him back to suppress it.*

And therefore, having appointed Antiochus and Xantippus,' two of his generals,

the former of them to command the provinces he had taken on the west side

of Mount Taurus, and the other to command the provinces he had taken on
the east side of. it, he marched back into Egypt, carrying Avith him vast trea-

sures, which he had gotten together, in the plunder of the conquered provinces:

for he brought from thence with him forty thousand talents of silver,'" a vast

number of precious vessels of silver and gold, and images also to the number

1 Hifrimymy C'Dtninoiit. ia DuniRlom xi.

2 llifronyiims, itiid. I'liiiTlis, lih. 7. c. J2, V.Tlpriiis Mnxiinim, lib. n.c. M. Sotiniis, c. 1.

3 !Iicri)iiyiiiiis, ibjil. Appiiiiiiis in Syri.icis. Ju.^tiii. lib. '27. r. I. I'olyaeiius StrnlHSt'in. lib. 8. c. 50.

4 So it is in tbi; inar|;iii iiftiiir Kncli.^b Hiblc.aiul tlii.s is ibe trufr version. ."> Jnslin.lib. 27. c. 1,

Justin, lib. i!7^ c. 1. Appianus in Syriacis. Hioronyrnus in Danioli-m .vi. rolyii'nii.-;. lib. 8. c. 50.

7 Justin. Appinn. pt Uieronyinuii, ibid. Polybius, lib. 5. PoIyiPnus, lib. 8. c. 50.

5 JiiHlin. lib. J7. r. 1. '.i llii>ronvinii« in Dan. \i, HI Ihiil. Moniinu'iiiiiin A.lii'itaniim
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of two thousand five hundred, among which were many of the Egyptian idols,

which Cambyses, on his conquering Egypt, ha.d carried thence into Persia

These Ptolemy having restored to their former temples, on his return from this

expedition, he thereby much endeared himself to his people; for the Egyptians
being then of all nations the most bigoted to their idolatrous worship, they
highly valued this action of their king in thus bringing back their gods again

to them. And in acknowledgment hereof it was, that he had the name of
Euergetes (i. e. the Benefactor) given unto him by them. Arid all this hap-
pened exactly as it was foretold by the prophet Daniel (chap. xi. 7—9.) For
in that prophecy he tells us, that, after the king's daughter of the south should,

with her son and her attendants, be cut off, and he that strengthened her in

those times, that is, her father, who was her chief support, should be dead,
"there should one arise out of a branch of her roots in his estate," that is^

Ptolemy Euergetes, who springing from the same root with her, as being her
brother, did stand up in the estate of Ptolemy Philadelphus his father, whom
he succeeded in his kingdom; and that " he should come with an army, and
enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and prevail against him, and
should carry captive into Egypt the gods of the Syrians, with their princes,

and with their precious vessels of silver and gold; and so should come, and
return again into his own kingdom." And how exactly all this was fulfilled,

what is above related doth sufficiently show. It is said also in the same pro-

phecy (ver. 8,) " That the king of the south, on his return into his kingdom,
should continue more years than the king of the north:" and so it happened;
for Ptolemy Euergetes outlived Seleucus Callinicus four years, as will be here-
after shown. • „
When Ptolemy Euergetes went on this expedition into Syria,' Berenice his

queen, out of the tender love she had for him, being much concerned, because
of the danger which she feared he might be exposed to in this war, made a
vow of consecrating her hair (in the fineness of which, it seems, the chief of
her beauty consisted,) in case he returned again safe, and unhurt; %nd there-

fore, on his coming back again with safety and full success, for the fulfilling of

her vow, she cut off her hair, and offered it up in the temple which Ptolemy
Philadelphus had built to his beloved wife Arsinoe, on the promontory of Ze-
phyrium in Cyprus, by the name of the Zephyrian Venus. But there, a little

after, the consecrated hair being lost, or perchance 'contemptuously flung away
by the priests, and Ptolemy being much offended at it, Conon of Samos, a flat-

tering mathematician then at Alexandria, to SSilve up the matter, and also to in-

gratiate himself with the king, gave out that this hair was catched up into

heaven; and he there showed seven stars near the tail of the lion, not till then
taken Avithin any constellation, which he said were the queen's consecrated
hair: which conceit of his, other flattering astronomers following with the same
view, or perchance not daring to say otherwise, hence Coma Berenices, i. e.

the hair of Berenice, became one of the constellations, and is so to this day.
CaUimachus the poet, who, as I have before shown, lived in those times, made
a hymn upon this hair of Queen Berenice, a translation of which being made
by Catullus, is still extant among his poetical works.

On King Ptolemy Euergete's return from this expedition," he took Jerusalem'
in his way, and there, by many sacrifices to the God of Israel, paid his acknow-
ledgements for the victories he had obtained over the king of Syria, choosincr

rather to offer up his thanks to him, than to the gods of Egypt for them: the
reason of which very probably might be, that, being shown the prophecies of
Daniel concerning them, he inferred Trom thence, that he owed them only to

that God whose prophet had so fully predicted them.

An. ^5. Ptol. Euergetes 2.]—As soon as Ptolemy was returned into Egypt,
Seleucus prepared a great fleet on the coasts of Syria,^ for the reducing of the

1 Hygini Poetica Aatronomica. Nonnus in Historiarura Synagoga.
i Josephus contra Apionera libro secundo 3 Justin, lib. 27. c.2. Trogi Prologus, 27. Poly bi us, lib. S
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revolted cities of Asia. But he was no sooner put to sea, but, meeting with a

very violent storm, he lost all his ships in it, scarce any thing remaining of so

g^eat a preparation, besides himself, and some few of his followers, that escaped

naked with him, to land from this calamitous wreck. But this blow, how ter-

rible soever it might at first appear, by a strange turn of affairs, did all, in the

result, prove to his advantage: for the revolted cities of Asia (Avho, out of the

abhorence they had of him for the murder of Berenice and her son, had gone

over to Ptolemy,) on their hearing of this great loss, thinking that murder to be
sufficiently revenged by it, took compassion of him, and returned again to him.

An. 244. PtoL Eua-getes 3.]—By which fortunate revolution, being again re-

stored to the best part of his dominions, he prepared a great army against Ptol-

emy for the recovering of the rest.' But in this attempt he had no better suc-

cess than in the former: for, being overthrown in battle by Ptolemy, he lost the

greatest part of his army, and escaped to Antioch from this misadventure with

as few of his followers as from the former; whereon, for the restoration of his

broken affairs, he invited Antiochus- his brother to join him Avith his forces,

promising him all the provinces in Lesser Asia, that belonged to the Syrian

empire on this condition. He was then at the head of an army in those pro-

vinces; and although then he was but fourteen years old, yet being of a for-

ward and very aspiring spirit, or else, as is most probable, being conducted by
others who w^ere of this temper, he readily accepted of the proposal, and ac-

cordingly prepared for the accomphshing of it; but not so much out of a de-

sign of saving any part of the empire to his brother, as to gain it all to himself;

for he was a very rapacious and greedy disposition, laying his hands on all that

he could get, right or wrong; whereon they called him Hierax, that is, the hawk,

because that bird flies at all that comes in his way, and takes every thing for

prey that it can lay its talons upon.

After this second blow received by Seleucus,* the cities of Smyrna and Mag-
nesia in Lesser Asia, out of the affection which they bore unto him, entered

into a league to join all their power and strength for the support of his interest

and roycd majesty; which they caused to be engraven on a large column of

marble. This very marble column is noAv standing in the theatre yard at Ox-
ford, with the said league engraven on it in Greek capital letters, still very legi-

ble; from whence it was published by me among the Marmora Oxoniensia

about forty years since. It was brought out of Asia by Thomas, Earl of Arun-
del, in the beginning of the reign of King Charles L and was given, with other

marbles, to the University of Oxford, by Henry, Duke of Norfolk, his grandson,

in the reign of King Charles H.

jln. 243. FtoL Euet-getes 4.]—Ptolemy, on his hearing that Antiochus was
preparing to join Seleucus against him, that he might not have to do with both

at the same time, came to agreement with Seleucus;^ and a peace was conclu-

ded between them for ten years.

An. ^2. PtoL Euergetcs 5.]—However, Antiochus desisted not from his pre-

parations, which Seleucus now understanding to be made aigainst himself,

marched over Mount Taurus to suppress him.* The pretence for the war on

Antiochus' s part was the promise that Seleucus had made him of all his pro-

vinces in Lesser Asia for his assistance against Ptolemy. But Seleucus being

delivered from that war without his assistance, thought himself not obliged to

any thing by that promise. But x\ntiochus persisting in his demand, and the

other in his refusal, this brought the controversy to the decision of a battle be-

tween them. It was fought near Ancyra in Lesser Asia;* in which Seleucus

being overthrown, hardly escaped with his life; and it fared very little better

with Antiochus: for having won this victory chiefly by the assistance of the

Galatians, or Gauls of Asia, whom he had hired into his service, these barba-

I Justin, lib. 27. c. 2. 2 Marmnrn Oxonionsia, p. 5, 0, &c. 3 Justin, lib. -27. c. 2.

4 Trogus in I'rologo 27. Strabo, lib. 10. p. 750. Justin, lib. 27. c. 2.

4 Polysenus lib. 8. c. 01. Justin, lib. 27. c. 2. Atlieuoeus, lib. 13. Plutarchus, Tifi c.> :» -.»,-.
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nans, on a rumour spread that Seleucus was slain in the battle, plotted the

death of the other brother also, reckoning that, in case both were cut off, all

Asia would be theirs; whereon Antiochus, having no other way to save him-
self, redeemed his life, by giving them all the treasure he had for the ransom of it.

Eumenes, king of Pergamus,' making his advantage of these divisions,

marched against Antiochus and the Gauls with all his forces, purposing to sup-

press them both at once. This forced Antiochus to a new treaty with the

Gauls; wherein he was content instead of being their master, to become their

confederate, for the mutual defence of both; but Eumenes falling on them be-

fore they could recruit themselves after the losses sustained in the late battle at

Ancyra, had an easy victory over both, and thereon overran all Lesser Asia.

A7i. 241. Ptol. Euergetes 6.]—Eumenes, after this victory, giving himself up
to much drinking, died in the excess of it,° after he had reigned twenty-two

years. He having no children of his own, was succeeded in his kingdom by his

cousin-german Attains, the son of Attains, his father's younger brother; who
being a wise and valiant prince,^ maintained himself in the acquisitions of his

family; and, having wholly subdued the Gauls, he found himself so firmly es-

tabhshed in his dominions by it, that he thenceforth openly assumed the title

of king; for his predecessors, though they had the thing, yet abstained from the

name. Attains was the first of that family that took it, upon the occasion that

I have mentionedf' and it was enjoyed by his posterity, with the dominions be-

longing to it, t(f the third generation after him.

While Eumenes, and Attains after him, thus;, curtailed the Syrian empire on

the west side, Theodotus and Arsaces did the same on the east. For it being

reported, that Seleucus had been slain in the battle of Ancyra, Arsaces, think-

ing this an opportunity for him to enlarge himself, seized on Hyrcania, and
adding that to Parthia, established his kingdom over both: and a little after,

Theodotus dying, he made a league with his son of the same name, who suc-

ceeded Bfin in Bactria, for their mutual defence, and thereby they both strength-

ened themselves in the possession of what they Jiad gotten. But, notwithstand-

ing all this,^ the two brothers still went on with their wars against each other,

without regarding that, while they were thus contending between themselves

for their father's empire, they lost it by piecemeals to others, who were enemies
to both.

This war in the course of it was at length carried into Mesopotamia;* and
then most likely happened the battle in Babylonia, which Judas Maccabseus

makes mention of in his speech to his army (2 Maccab. viii. 20,) in which he
saith eight thousand of the Babylonish Jews, joined with four thousand Mace-
donians, vanquished the Galatians, and slew of their army one hundred and
twenty thousand men. For Babylonia, or the province of Babylon, was a part

of Mesopotamia, and Antiochus Hierax had the Galatians in confederacy with

him; and at this time they are said to have come in such great swarms into the

east,® as to fill all Asia with their numbers; and that they did usually let them-

selves to hire in all wars, Avhich in those times the eastern kings had one with

another, these princes thinking themselves best strengthened for victory when
they had most of them in their armies; and that this Antiochus was assisted by
them in this war, hath been already said.

jln. 240. Ptol. Euergetes 7.]—Fut whether it Vv^ere by this, or some other

victory, Seleucus had at length the advantage in this war; so that Antiochus,

being vanquished and broken,^ was forced to shift from place to place with the

1 Justin, lib. 27. c. 3. He there calls him king of Bithynia by mistake; for there was no king of Bithynia
of that name at this tune, as appears from Mcmnon'in the Excerptions ofPhotius, cod. 234.

2 AtheniEus, lib. 10. c. 16.

3 Livius, lib. 33. Slraho, lib. 13. p. G24. Valesii E.\cerpta e.\' Polybii, lib. IS. Suidas in voce AttxXo;.
Polyaenus, lib. 4. c. 19.

4 Justin, lib. 27. c, 3.

5 Trogusin Prolngo, 27. Polyasnus, Stratagem, lib. 4. c. 17.

6 Justin, speaking of the Gauls, or Galatians, hath these words: " Gallorum ea tempestate tantae foecunditat

Juveutus fuit, ut Asiam omnem velut examine aliquoimplerent. Denique neque Reges Orientis sine Merce-

nario Gallorum exercitu ulla bella gesserunt, lib. 25. c. 2. 7 Justin, lib. 27. c. 3. Polveenus, ibid
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few remains of his baffled party, till at last being driven out of Mesopotamia, ana
finding no other place where he could be safe within the Syrian empire, he fled

to Ariarathcs king of Cappadocia, whose daughter he had married. But that

king, notwithstanding the alliance and affinit}- he had contracted with him,

soon growing weary of maintaining an exile, who could bring no advatage to

him, ordered him to be cut off. But while measures were taking for the ex-

ecuting hereof, Antiochus, getting notice of the design, escaped from hence

into Eg3'pt, choosing rather to put himself into the hands of Ptolemy, the pro-

fessed enemy of his family, than trust himself upon any terms with his brother,

whom he was conscious he had so much offended: and he fared not at all the

better for it; for, as soon as he arrived in Egypt, Ptolemy caused him to be

clapped up in safe custody, in which he kept him confined several years, till at

length having broken out of prison, by the assistance of a courtizan, whom he
was familiar with, as he was making his escape out of Egypt, he fell among
thieves and was slain by them.

An. 239. Ptol. Euergeies 8.]—In the interim King Ptolemy Euergetes enjoy-

ing full peace, applied himself to the' cultivating of learning in his kingdom,

and the enlarging of his father's library at Alexandria, with all manner of books

for the service of this design. The method Avhich he -took for the collecting of

them hath been already mentioned;' and the care of an able library-keeper be-

ing very necessary, both for the making of a good choice of books in the col-

lection, and also for the preserving of them for the use intended, on the death

of Zenodotus, who from the tirne of Ptolemy Soter," the grandfather of the pre-

sent king, had the keeping of the royal library at Alexandria, Euergetes in-

vited Eratosthenes from Athens'* (where he was in great reputation for his learn-

ing) to take this charge upon him. He Avas, by his birth, a Cyrenian, and had
been scholar to Callimachus his countryman, and was a person of universal

knowledge, and is often quoted as such by Pliny, Strabo, and others. And
therefore they are mistaken, who, finding him called Beta ii. e. the second,)

think he had that name to denote him a second-rate man among the learned.

By that appellation was meant no more, than that he was the second library-

keeper of the royal library of Alexandria after the first founding of it." As to

his skill in all manner of learning, he Avas second to none of his time,^ as the

many books he wrote did then sufficiently make appear, though not now extant.

That which at present we are most beholden to him for, is a catalogue which
he hath given us of all the kings that reigned at Thebes in Eg)'pt, with the

years of their reigns from Menes, or Misraim, who first planted Eg}'pt, after

the flood, down to the time of the Trojan war. It contains a series of thirty-

eight kings reigning in a direct line of succession one after the other; and is

still extant in Syncellus." Our learned countryman. Sir John Marsham," hath

made good use of it in settling the Egyptian chronology. It is one of the no-

blest and most venerable monuments of antiqu;ty that is now extant; for it was

extracted out of the ancientest records of that country at the command of Ptole-

my Euergetes;" and there is nothing in profane history that begins higher. It

is probable this extract was made to supply the defect of INIanetho, whose cata-

logue of the Theban kings in Egypt doth not begin but where this of Eratos-

thenes ends.

Jin. 236. Ptol. Euergeies 11.]—Seleucus, being delivered from the troubles

created him by his brother, and having repaired the disorders at home which

that war had occasioned," marched eastward to reduce those that had revolted

from him in those parts. But he had very lame success in this undertaking;

1 Part 2, book 1, under the year 284. 2 SuiJiis in ZsvoJorof. 3 Siiiilas in 'Ato\>.»>v.i:? et 'E(;:.TCff^jiv,{.

4 JVIarcianiis Heracliotes, who tells us of this name given to Eratosthenes, sailh, he was called so by the

president of the niuscuni at Alexandria, which is a manifest arirnment, that he was called so only in respect

of the office which he bore in that museum, in being the second library keeper of the library belon^'ing to it in

succession after Zencxlotus, who was the first.

5 De libris ab eo scriptis, vide Vossium de nistoricis GriEcis, lib. 1, c. 17. 6 A pagina 91. ad paginam J47

7 In Canone Chronico. 8 Syncellus, p. 91. 147. 9 Justin, lib. 41. c. 4.
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for Arsaces, ha%'ing now had a long time allowed him to settle hinrjself in his

usurpations, and made himself too strong in them to be again easily dispossess-

ed; and therefore Seleucus, having in vain attempted it in this expedition, was
forced to return with baffle and disappointment. Perchance a longer stay in

those parts might have oj)ened him a way to better success: but, some commo-
tions arising at home during his absence,' he was forced to suppress them. In

the interim Arsaces made use of the farther respite hereby given him so to

strengthen and establish himself in his usui-ped dominions, that he became
superior to all attempts that were afterward made to disturb him.

An. 2^30. Pol. Euergetes 17.]—However, Seleucus, as soon as he had leisure

from his other affairs, made a second expedition against him; but with much
worse success than he had in the former: for his usual ill fortune here pursuing

him, he was not only overthrown by Arsaces in a great battle, but was also

himself taken prisoner in it.'' The day on which Arsaces gained this victory,

was long after annually observed by the Parthians Avith great solemnity,^ as be-

ing, in their opinion, the first day of their freedom; whereas in truth it was the

. first of their slavery; for there was never any greater tyranny in the world,

than that of the Parthian kings, under which they thenceforth fell. The Ma-
cedonian yoke would have been much easier to them, had they stiU continued

under it. From this time Arsaces took on him the title of king, and founded

that empire in the^^ast, which afterward grew up to be so great and powerful,

as to become a terror even to the Romans, who were a terror to all else. From
him all that reigned after him in that empire, * in honour of him, took the name
of Arsaces, in the same manner as all the kings of Egypt after Ptolemy Soter

took the name of Ptolemy, as long as those of his race continued to reign in

that country. " •

An. 226. Piol. Euergetes 21.]—Onias'^ the high-priest of the Jews at Jerusa-

lem growing very old, and increasing in covetousness with his age, and being

also a very weak and inconsiderate man, neglected to pay King Ptolemy Euer-

getes the usual tribute of twenty talents, which^ had constantly been paid by
the former high-priests his predecessors, as the stated 'tribute annually due to

the kings of Egypt from them. And the arrears now growing high,' the king

sent Athenion, one of his court, to Jerusalem, to demand of the Jews the

money, and to require full payment of it forthwith to be made; threatening,

that in case this were not immediately complied wiih, he would send his sol-

diers to dispossess them of their country, and divide it among them. On the

arrival of Athenion at Jerusalem with this message, the whole city was put into

a great fright, as not knowing what course to take for the appeasing of the

king's wrath, and the delivering of themselves from the danger that was threat-

ened. At this time there was a yovmg man of great reputation among the

Jews* for his prudence, justice, and sanctity of life, called Joseph, who was
nearly related to Onias; for he was the son of Tobias, a prime man of that na-

tion, by a sister of his. Joseph being absent at his seat in the country, when
this messenger came to Jerusalem, his mother took care to send him an account

of what had happened; whereon coming immediately to Jerusalem, he very

severely upbraided his uncle with his ill management of the public interest of

the people, as thus, for the saving of his money, to expose them to such danger

(for in those times the high-priest was the chief governor in all the temporal

affairs, as well as the ecclesiastical, of that nation:) and he farther told him.

that things being brought to this pass by his ill conduct, there was no other way
to be taken for the remedy, but for him to go to the Egyptian court, and there

endeavour, by his application to the king, to make up the matter. But Onias.

1 Justin, lib. 41. c. 4, 5.

2 Atliena^us, lib. 4. c. 1.3. That it was in a second e.xpedition that Seleucus was taken prisoner by Arsaces,
appears from this, that Justin tells us he returned from the first expedition to quell insurrections at home.
raised there against him in his absence, lib. 41. c. 5.

3 Justin, lib. 41. c. 4. 4 Ibid. c. 5. 5 Josephus Antiq. lib. 12. c. 5.

6 Josephus Antiq. lib. 12. c. 4.
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by the dulness of his temper, as well as by his age, wanting vigour for such an
undertaking, utterly declined it, telling his nephew, that he would quit his

station both in church and state, rather than put himself upon that journey;

whereon Joseph desired that the matter might be committed to him, and he

would go to the king in his stead: which Onias readiiy consenting to, Joseph

went up into the temple, and there called together the people (for the outer

court of the temple was the usual place for the assembling of the people on all

occasions,) and acquainted them of his having undertaken by the appointment

of Onias, to go ambassador from them to the king on tlieir behalf; and if they

thought fit to approve hereof, he desired them no longer to disturb themselves

with fears; for he doubted not, but that, on his access to tlie king, he should be

able to set all right again with him. At which the people much rejoicing, gave
him great thanks for what he had proposed to do for them, and earnestly de-

sired him to proceed in it. Hereon he immediately went to find out Athenion,
and, having gotten him to his house, and there entertained him, as long as he
tarried at Jerusalem, with a very kind and splendid hospitality, and having
also, at his departure, presented him with several very valuable gifts, he sent

him away fully engaged to make as fair a representation to the king as the

case would bear, and at the same time assured him, that he would forth-

with foUow after him to the Egyptian court, there to give the king full sa-

tisfaction as to the matter which he had sent him about. Athenion returned

to Alexandria exceedingly well pleased with the kind and obliging enter-

tainment which he had from. Joseph, and so much taken with the prudent
behaviour and noble deportment which he observed in him, that on his making
his report to the king of his embassy, and his telling him of the intentions

of Joseph, the high-priest's nephew, speedily to attend him, for the giving

of him full satisfaction, he took occasion to set forth his character Avith so

great advantage, as made the king very desirous of seeing him, and fully

prepared to receive him with all manner of favour and I'espects. As soon

as the ambassador was gone from Jerusalem, Joseph, having taken up of the

bankers of Samaria twenty thousand drachms, which amounted to about seven
hundred pounds of our money, and thereby provided himself with an equipage
to appear at the Egyptian court, he set out for Alexandria, and having on the

way thither chanced on the road to fall in with several of the chief nobility of

Coele-Syria and PhcEnicia, who Avere travelling to the same place, he joined
company widi them in the remaining part of the journey. Their business

thither was to farm of the king his revenues of those provinces, and having
provided themselves with very splendid equipages, to make the better appear-

ance at Ptolemy's court, they laughed at Joseph for the meanness of his, and
made it the subject of their sport for the most part of the way as they went.
Joseph bore all this with patience, but, in the meantime, accurately observing

the discourse which they had with each other,about their business, he got there-

by such an insight into it, as put him in a condition to laugh at them ever after.

On their arrival at Alexandria, they found the king Avas gone to Memphis: Jo-

seph alone hastened thither after him, and had the good fortune to meet him
on the road returning to Alexandria, while Athenion was with him and his

queen in the same chariot. As soon as Athenion had espied him, he pointed

him out to the king, telling him, that this was the young man, Onias's nephew,
of whom he had spoken so much to him. Whereon the kiiig called him to

him, and took him into his chariot; and, having talked to'him of the ill usage

of Onias toward him, in not paying him his trilsute, Joseph excused his uncle,

by reason of his age and weakness, in so handsome a manner, as not only
satisfied the king, but also raised in him so good an opinion of the advocate,

that he took him into his particular favour, and, on his arrival at Alexandria,

ordered him to be lodged in the palace, and to be there maintained at his own
table. And Joseph afterward did him that service, as made him sufHciont re-

compense for it: for when the day was come, whereon the king used annually
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to let to farm the revenues of the several provinces of his empire, and they

were set up in their order, by way of auction, for the highest bidder; and the

highest which the Syrians and Phoenicians, who had been Joseph's fellow-tra-

vellers into Egypt, would bid for the provinces of Ccele-Syria, Phoenicia, Judea,

and Samaria, amounted to no more than eight thousand talents, Joseph know-

ing, from the discourse which they had with each other on the road while he

travelled with them', that they were worth more than twice as much, blamed

them for beating down the king's revenues to so low a price, and offered upon

them double as much, bidding sixteen thousand talents for those provinces over

and above ^:he forfeitures: for he proposed to give so much for the ordinary re-

venues only, and to return all the forfeitures besides into the king's treasuiy,

which used before to belong to the farmers. Ptolemy liked very well the ad-

vancing of his revenues by so large an augmentation; but, doubting the ability of

the bidder to make good his proposal, asked him, what security he would give him

for it? Joseph very facetiously replied, that he would give him the security of per-

sons beyond all exception; and, when bid to name them, he named the king and

queen to be bound to each other for the faithful performance of what he under-

took: the king, laughing at the pleasantness of the answer, was so taken with

it, that he trusted him upon his own word, without any other securities. Where-

on Joseph, having borrowed five hundred talents at Alexandria, and satisfied

the king as to his uncle's arrears, was adrnitted to the trust of being the king's

receiver-general of all his revenues in the provinces above mentioned; and

having received a guard of two thousand men,»at his desire, for the supporting

of him in the execution of his office, he immediately left Alexandria to enter

on it. On his arrival at Askelon, and there demanding the king's duties, they

not only refused payment, but also affronted him with rude and opprobious lan-

guage; whereon, having commanded his soldiers to take up twenty of the ring-

leaders, he executed exemplary justice upon them, and sent their forfeited es-

tates to'fiie king, amounting to one thousand talents; and he having done the

.like at Scythopolis, another city in Palestine, where jie was resistedfei the same

manner, the example which he made of these two places-«o terrified all the

rest, that, after this, every where else the gates were opened to him, and all

paid him the king's dues without any more refusal or opposition: of which he

having given the king a full account, the prudence and steadiness of his con-

duct met with such thorough approbation, that he (!ontinued in this office under

Ptolemy Euergetes, and Ptolemy Philopator, "his son, twenty-two years, till

Ptolemy Epiphanes, the son of Philopator, lost those provinces to Antiochus the

Great, king of Syria, in the first year of his reign: for there I place the end of

the twenty-two years which Josephus assigns him for his continuance in this

office, and not in the end of his hfe, as most others do. For the same Josephus

tells us, that he was a young man when he first undertook it;' and, in another

place, that he was very old when he sent Hyrcanus his son into Egypt,^ which

was some time before his death. But twenty-two years was too short a time

from being young to grow very old; for, supposing him to have been thirty

when he first became tax-gatherer for the king of Egypt in Syria and Palestine,

twenty-two more Vv'ould make him but fifty-two; and he could not be said to be

old at that age, and much less at any tim.e before it. Coele-Syria and Palestine

had been again restored to Ptolemy Epiphanes, on his marrying Cleopatra, the

daughter of Antiochus the Great; and after that it was that Joseph, having been

again restored to his office of tax-gatherer in those provinces, sent Hyrcanus

into Egypt to congratulate the king on the birth of his eldest son, he being then

too old, as Josephus tells us,' to go himself Allowing the twenty-two years of

Joseph's office of tax-gatherer in Coele-Syria and Palestine, for the king of Egypt,

to end on Antiochus' s taking those provinces from Ptolemy Epiphanes, and

1 Josephus's words are, that he then was i =o,- fziv sn t,,,. ,,Ktxtxv. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 4.
. , r

2 Being hindered, saith Josephus, from going himself into Egypt on that occasion, vTro yspco;, ». e. by feasor.

*( his old age. Antiq. ibid. 3 Antiq. lib. 12. c. 4.
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that, on their being again restored to him, Joseph was again restored to his oflices

and died in it, about the beginning of the reign of Seleucus Philopator in Syria,

this will solve all difficulties in the history which Josephus gives us of this

matter. That his life could not end with these twenty-two years hath been al-

ready shown, for he was an old man before he died; and where then can the

end of these twenty-two years of his office be better placed, than where ended
in those provinces the authority of the king of Egypt, under which he held it?

and this ending of these twenty-two years tells us where they did begin; and
that they could not begin sooner than where I have said, the age of Onias suffi-

ciently proves, for the history of Josephus tells us,' it was when he was grown
very old, which must determine us to the latter end of hi^ life; and it was but
eight years before his death where I placed it. They who put the beginning of
these twenty-two years higher up, or end them with the end of Jeseph's life (as

most chronologers do both,) can never make Josephus consistent with himself
in that relation which he hath given us of this whole matter.

Seleucus, having continued a prisoner in Parthia till this time," there died of

a fall from his horse, as he was riding abroad. Athenseus tells us,' that Arsa-
ces maintained him royally during his captivity; but that he released him (as

some will have it,) doth not anywhere appear. Justin tells us, that l;ie died in

the manner as I have related, being then in banishment,'' and having lost his

kingdom; which can be understood no otherwise than of the banishment and
loss of reigning Avhich he sustained, by being held in captivity by this Parthian

king, till he died in it. His wife was Laodice, the sister of Andromachus, one
of the generals of his armies. By her he had two sons and a daughter; the

sons were Seleucus and Antiochus; the daughter he married to Mithridates,

king of Pontus, Avith whom he gave Phrygia to him in a dowry.
An. 2;J5. Ptolemy Euergetes 2-2.']—Seleucus, being the eldest of the sons,*

succeeded him in the throne, and took the name of Ceraunus, i. e. the Thun-
derer, a title which very little became him; for he was a A-ery w^eak prince, in

body, mind, and purse, and never did any thing worthy of that name. His
reign was very short, and his authority low, both in the army and the provinces;

and that he was supported in either, was owing to his kinsman Achaeus, the son
of Andromachus, his mother's brother,® who, being a Avise and vaUant man,
regulated and guided his affi\irs, as well as the shattered state his father left

them in, would admit. As to Andromachus, he having been taken prisoner by
Ptolemy in the wars wKich he had with Callinicus, was detained a prisoner at

Alexandria during all this reign, and some part of the next; till at length the

Rhodians, to gain favour with Achaeus, got him released, and sent him to him,
while he reigned in Lesser Asia.

jln. m. Ptolemy Euergetes 23.]—Attains, king of Pergamus," having pos-

sessed himself of all Lesser Asia, from Mount Taurus to the Hellespont, Seleu-
cus marched with an army against him, leavijig Hermias, a Carian, his lieu-

tenant in Syria, during his absence. Achteus his kinsman accompanied him
"n this expedition, and served him in it, as Avell as the circumstances of his

affairs would admit.

An. 223. Ptolemy Euergetes 24.]—But money being wanting to pay the army,
and the weakness of the king rendering him contemptible to the soldiers,* Ni-
canor and Apaturius, two of his ehief commanders, conspired against him,
while he lay in Phrygia, and, by poison, put an end to his life". But Achaeus,

being then in the arm}', revenged his death, by cutting off the traitorous authors

of it, with all tliat were concerned with them in the treason; and afterward

managed the army w ith that prudence and resolution, that he not only kej)t all

there in order, but also prevented Attalus from reaping any advantage from this

1 Aiili<|. lib. 12. c. 4. 2 Justin, lib. 27. c. 3. 3 Lib. 4. c. 13.

4 Sclpuciis, nmisso rcK'io, eqiio proeripiliitiis finitur. i?ic fr.itrcs i|unsi siTiiiaiiis casibus exuies aiiibo pi>st

regn.isci'lpriim suoruin prenns liicriiiit. Justin, lib. 27. c. 3.

5 Polyliiii.s, lib. 4. p 31.'i. lib. ."i. p. 3.-'i;. Appiaii in Svrincis. 6 Polybins, lib. 4. p. 317. 7 Ibiil. p. 315
e Pcxybius, ibid. Appian. in SyriariB. Jiislin. lib. 23. c 5. Hieronyinus in cap. Jti. Uanielis
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acciaent, which otherwise might have ruined the whole interest of the Syrian
empire in those parts. Seleucus dying without children, the army offered

Achaeus the crown:' and several of the provinces concurred with them herein.

But he then generously refused it, though he was afterward, in a less favourable
juncture, forced to assume it in his own defence, having then no other way
left to secure himself against the designs which the ministers at court had con-
trived for his ruin. At present, instead of taking it to himself, he carefully

preserved it for the next lawful successors, Antiochus, the brother of the late

deceased king, who was then a minor not exceeding the fifteenth year of his

age. When Seleucus marched into Lesser Asia, he sent him to Babylonia to be
there educated;- and there he was at the time of Seleucus's death: from whence
being sent for to Antioch,^ he there ascended the throne after his brother, and
sat on it thirty-six years. By reason of the many great actions done by him,
he had the surname of Magnus {i. e. the Great,) Achaeus, the better to secure
him in the succession, sent part of the army which followed Seleucus to him
into Syria, under the command of Epigenes, one of the most experienced com-
manders of the late king; the rest he retained with him in the Lesser Asia, for

the support of the Syrian interest in those parts.

.^n. 222. Ptolemy Euergetes 25.]—Antiochus,'' on the first settling of his king-
dom, sent Moloti and Alexander, tv/o brothers, into the east, making the former
governor of Media, and the other governor of Persia. All the provinces of
Lesser Asia he committed to the charge of Achaeus. Epigenes he made gene-
ral of the forces which he kept about him, and'retained Hermias the Carian to

be his chief minister of state, in the same station which he held under his bro-

ther. Achaeus soon recovered all that Attains had wrested from the Syrian em-
pire,* and reduced him within the narrow limits of his own kingdom of Perga-
mus. But Alexander and Molon,® despising the youth of the king, as soon as

they ws*8 settled in the provinces which they were sent to govern, rebelled

against him, and set up for themselves, each declaring himself sover^^ign of the

country he had taken possession of.

While these things were doing, there happened a very violent earthquake in

the east, which made great devastations in those parts especially in Caria and
the island of Rhodes. In the latter it threw down not only the walls of the city

of Rhodes,'' and their houses, but also the great folossus there erected in the
mouth of their harbour, which was one of the ^even wonders of the world. It

was a prodigious statue of brass, ^ there erected to the sun, of seventy cubits, or

a hundred and five feet in height, and every thing else of it was in proportion

hereto. Demetrius Poliorcetes, having for a whole year besieged the city of
Rhodes, without being able to take it, at length being wearied out with so long
lying there, was content to make peace with them as I have already related in
the eighth book of the first part of this history. On his departure thence, he
left the Rhodians all his engines and other preparations of war, which he had
there provided for the carrying on of that siege. These the Rhodians afterward

sold for three hundred talents, with which money, adding other sums thereto,

they erected this colossus. The artificer that made it was Chares of Lindus,^

who was twelve years in completing the work; and sixty-six years after, it was
thrown down by this earthquake. - It was begun, therefore, to be made in the

year before Christ 300; it was finished in the year 288, and overthrown in the

year 222. On this accident, the Rhodians'" sent abroad ambassadors a begging
to all the princes and states of the Grecian name or original, who, exaggerating
their losses, procured vast sums for tire repairing of- them, especially from the

1 Polybiiis, lib 4. p. 315.

2 At Seleucia, which stood in the province of Babylonia, and was then the metropolis of nil the eastern
parts, instead of Babylon, whioh was now desolated.

3 Polvbius, ibid. lib. 5. p. 3S6. Hieronymus in cap. .^i. Danielis. Appian. in Syriacis. Justin, lib. 29. c. !•

4 Polybius, lib. 5. p. 386. 5 Idem, lib. 4. p. 315. 6 Idem, lib. 5. p. 386.
7 Eusebii Chronicon. Oroisus, lib. 4. c. 13. Polybius, lib. 5. p. 428, 429.

8 Plinius, lib. 34. c. 7. Strabo, lib. 14. p. 652; vide etiam Scaligeri Animadversiones in Eusebii Chronieon.
No. 1794. p, 137. 9 Plinius, ibid. 10 Polybius, lib. 5. p. 428, 439.
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kings of Egypt, Macedon, Syria, Pontus, and Bithynia, which above five tinies

exceeded the value of their damages. And, when they had got the money,
instead of setting up the colossus again (for which most of it was given,') they

pretended that an oracle from Delphos forbade it, and put the whole sum into

their own pockets; whereby they very much enriched themselves. So this

colossus lay where it fell, without being any more erected, and there was let

lie eight hundred and ninety-four years; till at length, in the year of our Lord

672,- JMoawias, the sixth caliph or emperor of the Saracens, having taken

Rhodes, sold the brass to a .Jewish merchant, who loaded with it nine hundred

camels; and, therefore, allowing eight hundred pounds weight to every camel's

burden, the brass of this colossus, after the waste of so many years by the rust

and wear of the brass itself, and the purloinings and embezzlements of men,
amounted to seven hundred and twenty thousand pounds' weight.

Toward the end of this year died Ptolemy Euergetes,' king of Egypt, after

he had reigned over that kingdom twenty-five years. He was the last king of

that race that governed himself with any temper or virtue,'' all that after suc-

ceeded being monsters of luxury and vice. After having made peace with

Syria, he mostly applied himself to the enlarging of his dominions southward;

and he extended them a great way down the Red Sea,* making himself

master of all the coasts of it, both on the Arabian as weU as the Ethiopian side,

even down to the straits through which it dischargeth itself into the Southern

Ocean.

An. 221. Ptol. Philojmior l.]-^-On his death, he was succeeded by Ptolemy
Philopator his son,® a most profligate and vicious young prince.' He was sup-

posed to have made away with his father by poison;' and he had not been long

on the throne ere he added to that parricide the murder of his mother," and of

Magas his brother: and a little after followed the death of Cleomenes, king of

Sparta, occasioned by the same measures of wickedness and barbarity. He
having been vanquished and driven out of Greece by Antigonus,'" king of Mace-
don, fled to Ptolemy Euergetes, and was kindly received by him; but that king

a little after dying, he had not that favour from his successor. However, being

looked upon as a person of great wisdom and sagacity, Sosibius, who was Philo-

pator's chief minister of state, thought fit to communicate to him his master's

design of cutting off Magas, his brother, and to ask his a<lvice about it; which
Cleomenes, having dissuaded him from, and given some reasons for it which
much displeased Sosibius, occasion was taken, from another matter, to cast him
into prison: from whence having gotten loose, and gathered his friends and fol-

lowers together, Avho came with him from Sparta, he took the advantage of

Ptolemy's being absent from Alexandria, to call and excite the people to as-

sume their liberty, and free themselves from the tyranny which they were then

under: but not succeeding in this attempt, he slew himself in the streets of the

city, as did also all the rest that were with hirti. Plutarch, in his life of Cleo-

menes, hath given us a full narative of this matter; and so also hath Polybius in

the fifth book of his history.

Antiochus taking the advantage of Euerg^tes's death," and the succession of
M voluptuous and profligate a prince after him, thought it a proper time for

him to attempt the recovery of Syria; and Hermias, his prime minister, pressed

hard for his going in person to this war, contrary to the opinion of Epigenes,

his general, who thought it chiefly concerned him to suppress the rebellion of

Alexander and Molon in the east; and therefore advised Kim to march imme-

I Pol} I), ibid. Strabo, lib. !•!. p. (Cji.

SS Znnaras sub regno Constantis Imporatoris Heraclii Nepotis, et Ccdrcnus. Vide ctiain Scaligcruni loon
modo citato.

3 Piily biii.s, lib. 2. p. J.5.'i. Justin, lib. 2!). c . 1. Plutarch, in Cleoiiieiie. Ptolcmx'US .Istroiioinus in Canono
4 Slrabo, lib. 17. p. TtHi. 5 Monumentuni Adulilanum.
C Ptoleinirus Astronnmus in Canone. Eusebiiis in Chronico.
7 Plutarcliiis in Clnnoiie. Strabo, ibid. Polybius, lib. 5. p. 380, 3dl. 8 Justin, lib. 29. c. 1.

9 Plutarchu« in i;iijonii'np. Polybius, lib. 5. p. 380. 382. 10 Plutarchusin Cleoinene, Polybius, lib. 5,

II Polybius, lib. ,5. p. Wl. Justin, lib. 30. c. 1.
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diately in person with the main of his army for the subduing of those- rebels,

before they should gather greater strength in the revolted provinces against him.

But the opinion of Hermias taking place, Antiochus marched toward Coele

Syria with one part of his army, and sent Zeno and Theodotus Hermiolius, two

of his generals, with the other to suppress the rebels. While he was on his

march toward Ccele-Syria, being arrived at Seleucia near Zeugma, there was

brought thither to him Laodice,' the daughter of Mithridates, king of Pontus,

to be his wife, which caused his stay for some time in that place to celebrate

the nuptials. But the joy of his marriage was soon interrupted by ill news

from the east: for his generals being there overpowered by the joint forces of

Alexander and Molon," were forced to retire and leave them masters of the

field. Hereon Antiochus, inchning to the advice given by Epigenes, resolved

to desist from his expedition in Ccele-Syria, and march directly with all his

forces into the east for the suppressing of this rebellion, before it should grow

to any greater head. But Hermias persisting in his former opinion,^ for the

sake of some private views of his own which he had therein, overbore all oppo-

sition to it, and prevailed with the king to send another general with more forces

into the east, and proceed himself in his former intended expedition into Ccele-

Syria. The general sent into the east was Xinsetas an Achsan, whose com-

mission was tojoin the forces which were there before under the two former

generals, and take upon him the chief command of the whole army. But he

came off with worse success than those whom he succeeded; for passing the

Tigris,'* he was there drawn into a snare, and -circumvented by a stratagem of

the enemy's, ^nd he, and all the forces that passed with him, were cut off and

destroyed; whereon the rebels made themselves rnasters of the province of Baby-

lonia, and almost all Mesopotamia, without any opposition. In the interim,^

Antiochus, proceeding in his expedition in Ccele-Syria, penetrated as far as the

valley ;(ghich lieth between the two ridges of mountains called Libanus and

Antilibanus; but there he found the passes of those mountains so well fortified,

and such resistance made in them by Theodotus. an ^tolian, wfe was there

governor for Ptolemy, that he was forced to retreat without-^making .any farther

progress that way: and the ill news, which he had by this time received of the

loss of Xinsetas and his army in the east, hastened his return; for now being

fully convinced that he had nothing else to do but to follow the advice which-

Epigenes had at first given him,® and march in Jjerson against the rebels, and

all else about him being of the same opinion, he fully resolved on it; and Her-

mias durst not say any more against it. But to be revenged on Epigenes, for

thwarting his designs herein, he did, by forged letters, fix a plot of treason upon

him, and caused him to be cut off for it. In the interim Antiochus, though

the year was now far spent, passed the Euphrates, and having there joined his

other forces, that he might be nearer at hand for action, the next spring he put

his army into winter-quarters in those parts, and there waited the proper season

for the beginning of the war.

An. 220. Ptol. Philopatoj- 2.]—And, as soon as that approached, he marched

directly to the Tigris,^ and having passed that river, forced Molon to a battle,

wherein he got such an entire victory over him, that the rebel, finding his cause

absolutely lost, out of despair slew- himself. Alexander was then absent in Per-

sia; but Nicolas, another brother, escaping from the battle, brought him the ill

news thither: whereon they slew first their mother, then their wives and chil-

dren, and lastly themselves, that so they might avoid falling into the Rands

of the conqueror. And thus ended this rebelhon (as it is to be wished aU

rebellions might end,) in a most calamitous destruction of all that were con-

cerned in it.

After this victory, the remains of the conquered army submitted to the king,"*

1 Polybius.lib. 5. p. 388. 2 Idem, lib. 5. p. 389 3 Idem, p. 300.

4 Id£m p. 391-393. 5 Idem, p. 390. 6 Idem, lib. .5. p. 393, 394.

7 Idem, lib. 5. p. 395, 396. &c. 8 Idem. p. 398, 399.
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who, after a severe reprimand upon them for their rebellion, received them, to

pardon, and ordered them into Media, under the command of those -whom he
sent to regulate the affairs of that province; and then returning to Seleucia on
the Tigris, there continued, for some time, to give his orders for the resettUng
of his authority in the revolted provinces, and the reducing of all things again
in them to their former order; which having effected by such proper instru-

ments as he thought fit to employ herein, he marched against the Atropatians,
a people inhabiting on the west of Media, in the country now called Georgia:
Artabazes,' their king, being then a very old man, and grown decrepit with
age, was so terrified on the approach of Antiochus with his victorious army,
that he sent ambassadors to make his submission, and agreed to peace with him
on his own terms.

By this time Hermias, through his insolence and haughty conduct, growing
intolerable to his master,* as well as to all else, Apollophanes, the king's physi-
cian, who had at all times his ear on the occasions of his health, took the ad-
vantage of it to represent unto him the danger he was in from this minister,
telling him, that it was time for him to look to himself, and take care that he did
not meet with the same fate as his brother did in Phrygia, and be cut off by those
he most confided in; .that it was manifest Hermias was laying designs for him-
self; and that no time was any longer to be lost for the preventing of them.
Antiochus, who had the same sentiments Avith his physician, but had hitherto
suppressed them, out of diffidence to whom to communicate them, very gladly
received the proposal, and immediately entered on measures for the ridding
himself of this odious and dangerous minister; and accordingly, as it had been
concerted, having drawn off from the army to accompany him on a walking
abroad to take the air, as was pretended, for his health, as soon as he had thus
decoyed him, at a convenient distance from all that might give him any assist-

ance, he ordered him to be cut off by those that attended .him; which was
much to the satisfaction of all the provinces of the Syrian empire: for he being
a man of great cruelty, pride, and insolence, managed all things with severity
and violence, bearing no contradiction to his sentiments, or opposition to any
thing he would have done, or suffering any person or thing to stand in his way
to what he intended; Avhich drew on him a general odium every where. But
no where was there a more signal instance of it, than at Apamea in Syiii; for

there they no sooner heard of his death, but they fell on his wife and children,
whom he had left in that city, and stoned them all to death.

After this Antiochus having thus successfully managed his affairs in the east,

and settled all the provinces there under such governors as he thought he
might best confide in,^ he marched back into Syria, and there put his army into
winter-quarters; and at Antioch spent the remaining part of the year in con-
sulting with his ministers and the officers of his army, about the operations of
the next year's war. '

For he had still two dangerous enterprises to undertake for the restoring of
the Syrian empire; the first against Ptolemy, for the recoveiy of Syria, and the
other against Achaeus, who had made himself master of all Lesser Asia. For
Ptolemy Euergetes having, in the beginning of the reign of Seleucus Callini-

cus, seized all Syria, as hath been above related, a great part of it was still held
by his successor the present Egyptian king; and Antiochus had reason to be
very uneasy in having him so near a neighbour. And as to Achaeus, it hath
beerf already related how he refused the crown, when offered him, on the death
of Seleucus Ceraunus; and instead of putting it on his own head, faithfully pre-
served it for Antiochus, the next rightful heir. Hereon Antiochus committed
to him the government of all his provinces in Lesser Asia; which charge he
having managed with that valour and wisdom of conduct, as to recover them all

out of the hands of Attains king of Pergamus, who had in a manner made him-
self absolute master of them, this success made him envied by the chief ministei

1 I'olybiiis. lib. '>. p. lOG. o Idem. p. 100, JOl. 3 Idem.
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and others who had the king's ear at court; and therefore, resolutions being

taken to suppress him, forged letters were produced to prove him to have en-

tertained traitorous designs for the usurping of the crown, and to hold corres-

pondence with Ptolemy, and to be in league with him for this purpose; which
Achseus having notice of,' found he had no other way to secure himself against

the mischievous machinations of those men, than by doing what he was
charged with. And therefore, being necessitated for his own defence to set up

for himself, he assumed the crown, which he had before refused, and declared

himself king of Asia. So that Antiochus having these two dangerous wars upon
his hands, which of these two he should first undertake, either that against

Ptolemy for the recovery of Syria, or that against Acliseus for the recovery of

Lesser Asia, was the matter which was under debate in the king's council.

Jin. 219. Ptolemy Philopator 3.]—But, at length, upon full consideration, it

being resolved first to reduce all that belonged to the Syrian empire on that

side Mount Taurus," before they marched over it against Achreus, the opera-

tions of the ensuing campaign were concerted and ordered accordingly. For

the garrisons, which the Egyptians had in Syria, being the deepest thorn in

their side, and which they were most sensible of, it was thought the best

course to remove this first; and therefore, at present, only threatening letters

were sent to Achseus, and the whole army rendezvoused at Apamea, to carry

the war into Ccefe-Syria. But, in a council there held before the march of the

army from thence, ApoUophanes, the king's physician, having represented how
preposterous a thing it was for him to pass into Ccele-Syria, and leave Seleucia,

a place so near his capital, in the enemy's hands behind him, he drew all over

to him by the re'ason of the thing: for this city stood upon the same river with

Antioch, at the distance only of fifteen miles below it, near the mouth of that

river. On Ptolemy Euergetes having invaded Syria in the cause of Berenice

his sist©r,.which hath been above related, he seized this city; and a garrison

of Egyptians having been then placed in it, they had held the place ever since,

now full twenty-seven years; which was not only a gonstant annoyance to the

Antiochians, but also intercepted their communication with the sea, and spoiled

all their trade that way: for Seleucia, lying near the mouth of the River

Orontes, was the sea-port to Antioch; and they suffered much by being de-

prived of it. All which being set forth by ApoUophanes, in his representation

of this matter, it fully determined the king, and ali his council, to follow the

measures he proposed, and began the campaign with the siege of Seleucia; and
accordingly the whole army marched thither,^ and invested that place; and
having carried it by a general assault, drove the Egyptians thence.

After this Antiochus hastened into Cosle-Syria,'' being called thither by Theo-
dotus, the ^tolian, Ptolemy's governor of that province, with offer of putting

the whole country into his hands. It hath been already related, how valiantly

he repulsed Antiochus in his last eruption into that country. But this was not

enough to please those who governed at court; they expected more from him,

which they imagined was in his power to have done, and therefore called him
to Alexandria, to answer for it at the peril of his head. And although he was
acquitted, on the hearing of his cause, and sent back to his government, yet he
did not acquit them of the wrong they did him by this injurious accusation, but

returned into Cosle-Syria with such resentment and indignation, for this ill usage

and affront, that he resolved to be revenged for it. And, while he attended his

cause at court, having observed in how vile and dissolute a manner all lived

there, this augmented his indignation, he not being able to bear, with any pa-

tience his being made obnoxious to So despicable a set of men; for nothing

could be more lewd and abominable than the conduct of Philopator, during all

the time of his reign; and his whole court was foi-med after his example. He
is said to have poisoned his father; and he made this the m.ore believed, that,

after his decease, he openly and avowedly put to death Berenice his mother,

] Polybius, lib. 5. p. 401. 2 Idem. p. 402. 3 Idem. p. 404, 405. 4 Idom. 405,400.
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and Magas his only brother: and then, thinking himself free from all control

and fear of danger, he gave himself up to tlie vilest entertainments of lust, luxu-

ry, and bestiality, minding little else than the glutting of himself in all the

pleasures which these most detestable vices could aiford him. His chief minis-

ter was Sosibius,' a man bad enough to suit the service of such a master, and
crafty enough to know and use all the means whereby best to secure his interest

under him. But those that most governed him were Agathoclcs. Agathoclea

his sister, and CEnanthe their mother." The first was his pathic, the second his

concubine, and the last his bawd, to serve in providing for the worst of his lusts.

Agathoclea was at first a public Avoman and a common strumpet; but having
engaged Philopator's affection, she had an absolute ascendant over him all his

life after, and his love to her was the foundation on which was built his favour

to the other two. Theodotus, on his being at Alexandria, having observed all

this, could not but abhor so vile a conduct, and being a gallant man, scorned to

be any longer under it; and this, with his resentments for his ill usage, put upon
him a resolution of seeking for a new master, that might be more worthy of his

service. And therefore, on his return to his province, having seized Tyre and
Ptolemais, he declared for King Antiochus, and sent him the message I have
mentioned, to call him into those parts, and, on his arrival, delivered to him
these two cities; whereby he put him in a fair way of becommg master of all

the rest of that country. Nicolas, one of Ptolemy's generals in those parts,

made some opposition to him in this invasion, although not sufficient to obstruct

his progress; for although he were a countryman of Theodotus's, as being an
^tolian, yet he would not join with him in this defection, but still adhered to

the interest of King Ptolemy, according to his first engagements to him; and
therefore, as soon as Theodotus had seized Ptolmais, he besieged him in it; and
on Antiochus marching thither to raise the siege, he seized the passes of Mount
Lilxinus against him, and defended them to the utmost; but being overborne by
the superior power of Antiochus, he was forced to recede, and Antiochus had
thereon Tyre and Ptolemais put into his hands by Theodotus; where having
found great magazines of war which Ptolemy had in these two places prepared
and laid up for his army, and also a fleet of forty sail of ships, he seized both

for his service. The ships he delivered to Dlognetus, his admiral, with orders

to sail to Pelusium, purposing, at the same time, to march thither by land with

all his army, and invade Egypt. But being informed, that at that time of the

year the banks of the Nile used to be cut, and all the country laid under water,

and that therefore in invading of that realm was then impracticable, he altered

his purpose, and turned all his force for the reducing of the rest of Ccele-Syria;

and having taken some places in it by surrender, and others by force, he at

length made himself master of Damascus, the chief city of the province, having
taken it by a stratagem,^ with which he overreached Dinon, who had the com-
mand of it for King Ptoleni}'. His last attiempt in this campaign was upon
Dora,'' a maritime town near Mount Carmel, called Dor,* in the holy scriptures;

but the place being strongly situated, and well fortified and provided for by the

care of Nicolas, he could make no impression upon it; and therefore was glad

to accept of a proposal, which was there offered him, of making a truce with
Ptolemy for four months; and thereon drawing off under tlie credit of it, he
marched back to Seleucia on the Orontes, and there put his .army into winter-

quarters, leaving those places which he had taken in this year's war under the

care and government of Theodotus the ^Etolian.

During this truce," a treaty was set on foot between the two contending
[)rinces, but without any other design on either side than to gain time. Ptolemy
acked it to make preparation for the ensuing war and Antiochus to look aftei

1 Pliitarrli. in riooin<'iic. Valnsii Kxccrpt.T ex Polybio, p. Cyf.

2 Plutarch, ibitl. Atlii'ii. lib 13. p. 577. Justin, lib. 30. c. 1, i.

I Polyffitius, lib. 4. c. l.'J. 4 Piilybius lib. !i. p. 409.

j Joshua »i. 2. xvii. 11. Judges i. 27. 1 Kings iv. 11. 1 Chroii. vii. 29. 6 Pol) bius, lib. 5. p. 409—111
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Achseus; for he having now manifest designs of usurping Syria from him, as

well as Lesser Asia, he wanted to be at home to provide against them. In this

treaty, the chief point in debate was, to whom Coele-Syria, Phoenicia, Samaria,

and Judea, did belong, by virtue of the partition that was made of Alexander's

empire between Ptolemy, Seleucus, Cassander, and Lysimachus, after the death

of Antigonus, slain in the battle of Ipsus. Ptolemy claimed these provinces,

as having been by that treaty assigned, as he said, to Ptolemy Soter, his great

grandfather. On the other side, Antigonus alleged, that they had in that parti-

tion been assigned to Seleucus Nicator, and therefore he claimed them to

belong to him, as the heir and successor of that king in the Syrian empire.

An. 218. Piol. Philopator 4.]—While these pretences were alleged on both

sides, and neither yielded to the other, the time of the truce wore out; and no-

thing being effected by the treaty,' both parties again provided for the war.

Nicolas the iEtolian, having given sufficient proof of his valour and fidelity in

his last year's service for King Ptolemy, was this year made his generalissimo

for this war, and had the whole care of his interest in the contested provinces

committed to his charge; and Perigenes, his admiral, was sent with a fleet to

carry on the war by sea. Nicolas, having rendezvoused his forces at Gaza, and

being there furnished from Egypt with all necessary accoutrements and provi-

sions for the war,, marched directly from thence for Mount Libanus, and seized

the straits which lay between that ridge of mountains and the sea, through

which it was necessary for Antiochus to pass, resolving to expect him there,

and, by the advantge of the place, obstruct his •farther progress that way. Ir,

the interim Antiochus was not idle; but having made all due preparations foi

the war, both by sea and land, committed his fleet to the command of Diogne-

tus, his admiral, and then marched himself with his army by land. The fleets

on both sides coasting the armies, as they marched by land, they all met a(

those sti;%jits where Nicolas had posted himself; and while Antiochus there as-

saulted Nicolas by land, the fleets encountered at sea, and the battle was beguB
on both sides both by sea and land at the same time,,and in sight of tf-ach other

At sea, the fight ended upon ,equal terms on both sides, neither party getting

the better of the other. But at land, Antiochus having gotten the advantage

Nicolas was forced to retire to the Sidon, with the loss of four thousand of hif

men slain and taken; and thither also Perigenes followed him with the Egyptian

fleet. Antiochus pursued them hither both by sea 'and land, with intention to

besiege the place; but finding it too strongl}^ prcJvided with men, and all other

necessaries to be easily taken, he thought not fit to sit down before it; but,

having sent his fleet to Tyre, he marched with his army into Galilee, and, having
taken Philoteria, on the north end of the sea of Tiberias, and Scythopolis, or

Bethsari, on the south end, he marched to Attabyrium, a city situated on Mount
Tabor, the mountain afterward made famous by the transfiguration of our Sa-

viour on it, and by a stratagem soon made himself master of the place: and,

by taking these cities, having brought all Galilee under him, he marched ovei

the River Jordan into the land of Gilead, and took possession of all that coun-

try, which formerly had been the inheritance of the tribes of Reuben and Gad,

and the half tribe of Manasseh, on that side of the river. After that he took

Rabbah of the children of Ammon. Polybius calls it Rabbatamany (7. e. Rab-
bath-Ammon.^) I have shown before, how Ptolemy Philadelphus, having re-

built this city, called it Philadelphia. It being strong and populous, it made a

vigorous resistance against Antiochus and all his army; but at length he brought

them to a surrender, by stopping their water-course. On his making himself

master of this place, he forced all the neighbouring Arabs to submit to him.

But, by this time, the year being far spent, he repassed the River Jordan, and

having placed Hippolochus and Kerfeus (who lately revolted to him from King

1 Polybius, lib. 5. p. 411, 412, &c.
2 So Rabbah '>f Arainonis written in the Hebrew language; seethe Hebrew tevt. Dent. iii. 11. 2 Sam. xii

26. Jer. xli.v. 2
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Ptolemy) in the government of Samaria, with five thousand men, to keep that

part of the country in quiet, he led back all the rest of his forces to Ptolemais,

and there put them into winter-quarters.

Jin. '217. Ptol. Pkilopator 5.]—As soon as the spring begun,' both parties

again took the field. Ptolemy, having gotten together an army of seventy thou-

sand foot, five thousand horse, and seventy-three elephants, ordered them to

rendezvous at Pelusium; Avhere, putting himself at the head of them, as soon

as all was got ready for the march, he led them over the deserts that parted

£g}^pt and Palestine, and encamped at Raphia, a town lying between Ehino-
corura and Gaza: and there Antiochus met him with an army little inferior to

his; for he had sixty-t\V'o thousand foot, six thousand horse, and a hundred and
two elephants; and there he encamped, first within ten furlongs, and afterward

within five of the enemy. While they lay thus near to each other, many bick-

erings happened between parties, as they went out on each side, either for

watering or forage, and many bold adventures were made by particular persons

from both armies. But that of Theodotus the ^tolian was the most remarka-

ble: for, being well acquainted with the Egyptian usages,' as having long served

Ptolemy, till he revolted from him to Antiochus, he took the advantage of a

dusky evening, when his face could not be well discerned, to enter into the

enemy's camp with two companions, and, being there taken for one of them,

went in Ptolemy's tent with design to have killed him, and with that one stroke

to have put an end to the war. But not finding him there, he slew his chief

physician instead of him, wounded two others, and then, amidst the hurr}- and
tumult raised hereon, escaped safe back again into his own camp. At length

both kings drew out all their forces for a decisive battle,^ and both rode before

the front of their respective armies, to excite and encourage their men for the

fight. Arsinoe, Avho was sister and wife to King Ptolemy, accompanied him in

this action, and not only exerted herself in the encouraging of the soldiers be-

fore the fight, but also continued with her husband in the battle throughout all

the heat and dangers of it. The event of the battle was, Antiochus, command-
ing the right wing, routed the opposite wing of the enemy; but, pursuing them
too far, in the interim, the other wing of the enemy: having beaten his left

wing, fell upon the main body, then left naked, and utterly broke them, before

he could return to their assistance. An old officer of Antiochus's army, ob-

serving which way the cloud of dust went, concluded from thence that the

main body was routed, and showed it to the king. But although he immedi-
ately returned, he came too late to recover this fault, finding all the rest of his

army put to flight on his coming back to them. Hereon he was forced to re-

treat, first to Raphia, and next to Gaza, with the loss of ten thousand of his

men slain, and four thousand taken prisoners: after which, being no more able

to make head against Ptolemy in those parts, he quitted them to the conqueror,

and, having gathered together the remains ©f his broken forces, he returned
Avith them to Antioch. This battle at R^hia was fought at the same time that

Hannibal vanquished Flaminius, the Roman consul, at the lake of Thrasimenus,
in Hctruria.

On the retreat of Antiochus,'' the cities of Ccele-Syria and Palestine were at a

strife Avhich of them should first yield themselves again to Ptolemy: for having
been long imder the government of the Egyptians, they were jn their affections

inclined rather to their old masters than to Antiochus. It was only b}- force that

they had submitted to the latter; and therefore, that force "being now removed,
they returned again to their former bent, and Ptolemy's court was thronged with
ambassadors from them to make their submissions, and offer presents unto him;
among whom were ambassadors from the Jews, who were all kindly received.

Ptolemy, having thus regained these provinces, made a progi-ess through them;

I Polil:iiis, lih. r). p. ^.'1. lOQ, &c. Mioroiivmiis in rap. xi. Danielis. 2 PolVb. lib.o. p. 421. 3 Maccab, :L
3 Polyhius, lib. 5. p. li:}— 4-^7. 3 Maccab. c. \. Hieronymus, ibid. Justin, lib. 30. r. 1.

4 rolvbms, lib. 5. n. 427, 428.
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and, among other cities which he visited m this perambulation,' Jerusalem was
one that had this favour from him. On his arrival thither, he took a view of the

temple, and there offered up many sacrifices to the God of Israel, and made
many oblations to the temple, and gave several very valuable donatives to it.

But, not being content to view it only from the outer court, beyond which it was

not lawful for any gentile to pass, he would have pressed into the sanctuary it-

self, and into the holy of hohes in the temple, where none but the high-priest

only, once a year, on the great day of expiation, was to enter. This made a

great uproar all over the city. The high-priest informed him of the sacredness

of the place, and the law of God which forbade his entrance thither. And the

priests and Levites gathered together to hinder it, and all the people to depre-

cate it; and great lamentation was made every where among them on the ap-

prehension of the great profanation which would hereby be offered to their holy

temple, and all hands were lifted up unto "God in prayer to avert it. But the

king, the more he was opposed, growing the more intent to have his will in this

matter, pressed into the inner court; but, as he was passing farther to go into the

temple itself, he was smitten from God with such a terror and confusion of mind,

that he was carried out of the place in a manner half dead. On this he departed

from Jeriisalem, filled with great wrath against the whole nation of the Jews, for

that which happened to him in that place, and venting many threatenings against

them for it. _,«''

The high-priest who withstood Ptolemy in this attempt upon the temple was
Simon, ^ the son of Onias, the second of that name,: for, his father dying towards

the end of the former year, he succeeded him in his office; and this was the first

year of his ponti&cate: and it was well that a wiser man' was then in that office

when this difficulty happened; for, during the whole time of Onias's ministra-

tion, all the affairs of the Jews were, both in church and state, very negligently

and supinely managed; for he being a very weak man, and withal exceedingly

covetous, ifiinded little else but how to heap up money. The Samaritans,^ ob-

serving this, took the advantage of it to be very vexatious to the Jews,^and, out

of their old enmity to them, did them many and great damages, plundering

and ravaging their country, and carrying many of the inhabitants into captivity,

and selling them for slaves; and this they had in some measure practised

ever since the contention arose between Antiochus and Ptolemy Philopator

about the provinces of Ccele-Syria and Palestine, soreening themselves some-

times under the one side, and sometimes under the other, according as they

found they might be the most vexatious to the Jews: and, during all the time

that this war lasted, the Jews suffered very much by it from both parties, as did

all the rest of the inhabitants of Palestine: for Palestine, of which Judea was a

part, being one of the countries in contest, while these two potent princes thus

strove for it, it happened to those that dwelt in it (as usually it doth to all others

in this case,) that they were ground between both; for, as sometimes the one

side, and sometimes the other, were masters of the country, they were sure to

be harassed by each in their turns: and this continued to be their case as long

as that contest lasted, and they suffered exceedingly by it.

Antiochus, as soon as he was returned to Antioch,^ sent ambassadors to Ptolemy

to move for peace. . That which induced him to this was, he mistrusted the

fidelity of his own people, finding, hn his return, both his interest and his au-

thority much sunk by his late misfortune at Raphia: and another reason for it

was, it was time for him to look after Achjeus; for he having, by his victories

over Attains, made himself absolute master of all Lesser Asia, should he be let alone

to settle his authority there, Antiochus^ well saw it would not be long ere he

must expect him in Syria, there to push for the whole empire: to prevent this,

he thought it his best course to make peace with Ptolemy, lest, having two such

1 3 Maccab. c. 1.

2 3 Maccab. c. 2. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 4. EusebiusinCronicon. Chronicon Alexandrinum.

3 Joseph, \ntiq. lib. 12. c. 3. 4 Polybius, lib. 5. p. 428. Justin, lib. 30. c. 1. Hieronymus in cap. xi. Dan
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powerful enemies, one on each hand of him, to deal with at the same tune, he

should be crushed between them; and therefore he empowered his ambassadors

to yield to Ptolemy all those provinces which were in contest between them,

that is, all Cojle-Syria and Palestine. I have before shown that Cfple-Syria

contained that part of Syria that lay between the mountains Libanus and Anti-

Libauus; and Palestine, all that country which was formerly the inheritance ot

the children of Israel, and that the maritime parts of both were what the Greeks

called Phoenicia. All this Antiochus was willing to part with to the king of

Egypt, for the obtaining of peace with him in the present juncture, choosing ra-

ther to quit his claim to all these countries, than for the sake of them to run the

risk of losing all the rest. And accordingly a truce being agreed on for a year,

before that was expired, a peace was made upon the terms proposed: and hereby

Antiochus was left wholly at leisure to attend the recovery of Lesser Asia, and
the suppressing of Achaeus, which ^^as a matter of much greater moment unto

him at this time; and Ptolemy, that he might be again fully at liberty to follow

his voluptuous enjoyments, was as fond of being rid of this war as the other.

And therefore, as soon as the truce was concluded, after having tarried three

months in those provinces to settle his affairs in them, he committed the chief

command over them to Andromachus of Aspendus, and returned again to Alex-

andria; and, on his arrival thither, immersed himself again deeper than ever in

all the beastly pleasures of his former life; and, that he might not be interrupted

in his enjoyment of them, he sent Sosibius, his chief minister, to Antioch, to

turn the truce into a peace, which was accordingly done on the terms I have

mentioned. And thus Ptolemy, for the sake of his lusts, contenting himself with

the recovery of the provinces of CcEle-Syria and Palestine, made no other ad-

vantage of his victory at Raphia: but this did not content his people, who ex-

pected much more from it. It is certain, had he pursued that blow, he might

have deprived Antiochus not only of Palestine and Ccele-Syria, but of all the

rest of his empire; and this was what the Egyptians would have had done, and
were very angry when they found themselves disappointed of it by so disadvan-

tageous a peace. The discontent which followed herefrom gave rise to those

disorders in Egypt, which soon after broke out into a rebellion; and thus Ptolemy,

by avoiding a war abroad, caused one at home in his own kingdom.

An. 216. Ptol. Philopator 6.]—Ptolemy, on his return to Alexandria, carry-

ing thither with him his anger against the Jews for their obstructing his en-

trance into their temple at Jerusalem, resolved to be revenged for it on aU of

that nation who were then at Alexandria. And therefore he published a de-

cree,' and caused it to be engraven on a pillar erected at the gates of his pa-

lace, whereby he forbade all to enter thither that did not sacrifice to the gods

which he worshipped; whereby he excluded the Jews from all access to him,

either for the suing to him for justice, or the obtaining of his protection, in what
case soever they should stand in need of it. ^ And whereas the inhabitants of

Alexandria were of three ranks;" 1st, The Macedonians, who were the original

founders of the city, and had the first right in it; 2dly, The mercenary soldiers,

who came thither to serve in the army; and, -idly, The native Egyptians; and,

by the favour of Alexander the Great and Ptolemy Soter, the Jews were en-

rolled among the first rank,^ and had all the privileges of original Macedonians
confered on them, Philopator resolved to deprive them of this right; and there-

fore, by another decree,'' ordered that all of the Jewish nation that lived in

Alexandria should be degraded from the first rank, of which they had hitherto

always been from the first founding of the city, and be enrolled in the third

rank, among the common people of Egypt; and that all of them should come
thus to bo enrolled, and, at the time of their enrolment, have the mark of an

ivy leaf,'^ the badge of his god Bacchus, by a hot iron impressed upon them;

and that all those who should refuse to be thus enrolled, and stigmatized with

1 ^Marcab. C.2. 2 Sirabo, lib. 17. p. 797. 3 Josephiu Aiitiq. lib. 12. c. 1. ct contra .Apioiiem lib. 2.

4 3 .Maccab. c. 2. 5 2 Maccab. vi. 7.
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the said mark, should be made slaves; and that, if any of them should stand
out against this decree, he should be put to death. He would have them
marked with the badge of his god Bacchus, not only in that, by his drunken-
ness, he had made himself a great devotee of his, but most especially in that

the Ptolemies of Egypt pretended to derive their pedigree from him, and there-

fore he himself was marked with this badge;' for which reason they gave him
the nickname of Gallus,^ because the priests called Galli were so marked. So
saith the author of the Greek Etymologicon: his words are,^ "Ptolemy Phllo-

pator was called GaUus, because he was stigmatized or marked with the leaf of
an ivy, in the same manner as the priests called Galli; for in all the Bacchanal
solemnities they were crowned with ivy." But that he might not seem an
enemy to all of that nation, he ordained, that as many of them as would be ini-

tiated into the heathen religion, and sacrifice unto his gods, should retain their

former privileges, and remain still in the same rank, which they were of be-
fore. But, of the many thousands of the Jewish race which then dwelt at

Alexandria, there were found only three hundred who accepted of this condi-
tion, and forsook their God to gain the favour of their king. The rest stood all

firm to their religion, rather choosing to suffer any thing than depart in the
least from it; and those of them that had riches freely parted with them to the
king's officers, to get themselves excused from being thus enrolled and stigma-
tized; but others»'tv-ere forced to submit hereto. But all of them so abhorred
those that apostatized from their God, to please the king on this occasion, that

they thenceforth excluded them from all manner of communication with them,
none of them vouchsafing after that to converse, or, on any occasion whatso-
ever, to have any more to do with such impious wretches: which being inter-

preted as done by them in opposition to the king'^s authority, this so enraged
him against them,'' that he took a resolution of destroying them all; that is, not
only those Jews that were of Alexandria, but all the other of that nation, Avhere-
soever thtfy lived, w^ithin his dominions, purposing first to begin with those of
Egypt, and then to proceed, in the next place, against the inhabitants of Ju-
dea and Jerusalem, and extirpate the whole nation. And therefore, in the first

'place, he sent out his orders toxommand that all the Jews, who lived any where
in Egypt, should be brought in chains to Alexandria; and having them accord-
ingly thus brought thither,'* he shut them up in the Hippodrome (a large glace
without the city, where the people used to assemble to see horse-races, and
other shows,) purposing there to expose them for.a spectacle to be destroyed by
his elephants. But when they were all met/ at the day appointed, to see the
sight, and the elephants were brought forth ready prepared for the execution,
they were disappointed of the show for that day by the king's absence; for,

being late up the night before at a drunken carousal, he slept so long the next
day, that the time for the show was over before he awoke, whereon it was put
off to the next day following; and then the same cause made another disap-

pointment: for another such fit of drunkenness had so drowned his thoughts,

that, when called up the next morning then to see the show, he remembered
nothing of it, but thought those out of their wits who spoke to him of it; which
caused that the show was put off again to the third day. All this while the
Jews continuing shut up in the Hippodrome, ceased not, with lifted up hands
and voices, to pray unto God for their deliverance, which he accordingly vouch-
safed unto them; for, on the third day, when the king was present, and the
elephants were brought forth, and made drunk with wine mingled with frank-
incense (as they had been the two days before,) that they might with the more
rage execute what was intended upon those people, and were accordingly let

loose upon them, instead of falling upon the Jews, they turned their rage all

upon those who came to see the show, and destroyed great numbers of them;

1 Theopliilus Antiochenus ex Satyri Historia.
2 'Ev 'E^r.ro.aii Xpovoui', a Scaligero edita, p. 254. Chron. Alexandrin.
3 r«X.^i;; <l?iXon-xTi«f IIto\£,uxio; Srx to <fvX\x xinrou xarxtrrtx^^' '"; O' TaXXoi, &c.
4 3Maccab. c. 3. 5 Ibid. c. 4. 6 Ibid. c. 5.
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and besides, several appearances were seen in the air, which much frighted the

king and all the spectators. All which manifesting the iaterj)Osal of a divine

power in the protection of those people, Pliilopator durst not any longer prose-

cute his rage against them, but ordered them to be all again set free; and fear-

ing the divine vengeance upon him in their behalf, for the appeasing and divert-

ing of it, he restored them to all their privileges, rescinding and revoking all

his decrees which he had published against them: and he added over and above

many gifts and favours unto them; among which one was, that he gave them
liberty to put to death all those Jews who had apostatized from their religion;

which they accordingly executed, not sparing a man of them. Josephus gives

us no account, in his Antiquities, of all this matter; but there is mention of it

in his second book against Apion. But it is to be observed, that we have this

only in the Latin edition of Ruffinus: for the Greek text is there wanting; and
also there this whole matter is said to be transacted in the reign of Ptolemy
Physcon, many years after the time where I have here placed it, according to

the third book of the Maccabees; for there the whole history of this persecution,

and the deliverance of the Jews frohi it, is at large related, it being the whole
subject of that book; and therein it is said to have been all transacted in the

reign of Ptolemy Philopator, immediately on his return from Syria, after the

victory obtained by him at the battle of Raphia; and when that battle was fought,

Polybius and other authors have told us.

The name of Maccabees was first given to Judas and his brethren, for the

reason which will be hereafter mentioned; and, therefore, the first book and
the second book which give us an account of their actions, are called the first

book and the second book of the Maccabees. But, because they were sufferers

in the cause of their religion, hence others, who were like sufferers in the same
cause, and by their sufferings bore witness to the truth, were in after-times call-

ed also Maccabees by the Jews. And for this reason it is that Josephus, having
written apart by itself the history of those who suffered martyrdom under the

persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes, gives it the title of the Maccabees; and,

for the same reason, this history of the persecution of Ptolemy Philopator

against, the Jews in Egypt, and their sufferings under it, is called the third

book of Maccabees, although, as to the subject-matter of it, it ought to be called

the ^rst book; for the things which it relates were first in order of time, as be-

ing transacted before ever those Maccabeec, of whom we have the histor}' in

the first and second books of the Maccabees, were at aU in being. But this

book, being of less authority and repute than the other two, it hath, for this

reason, been reckoned after them, according to the order of dignity, though it

is before them in the order of time. It seems to have been written by some
Alexandrian Jew, in the Greek language, not long after the time of Siracides.

What is related in the beginning of it, concerning the exploit of Theodotus,

the battle of Raphia, and Arsinoe's accompanying her husband in it, is mani-
festly taken from Polybius; and, therefore, it must have been written after the

publication of that history. It is extant in Syriac; but the author of that ver-

sion seems not weU to have understood the Greek original; for, in some places,

he varies from it through manifest ignorance of the Greek language. It is in

most of the ancient manuscript copies of the Greek Septuagint; as particularly

it is in the Alexandrian manuscript, in the king's library at St. James's, and in

the Vatican manuscripts at Rome, which are two of the anciehtest manuscripts

of the Septuagint now in being; but was never inserted into the Vulgar Latin

version of the Bible, or is It to be found in any manuscript of it. And that

version being only in use through the whole western cliurch till the Reforma-
tion, the first translations which we have of the Bible into English were made
from thence; and, for that reason, none of those having the third book of Mac-
cabees among the apocryphal books, it hath never since been added, though it

deserves a place there much better than some parts of the second book of Mac-
cabees: for though it comes to us in a romantic dress, with some enlargements
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and embellishments of a Jewish invention, yet it is not to be doubted but the
ground-work of it is true; and that there reaUy was such a persecution raised

against the JeAvs of Alexandria by Ptolemy Philopator as that book relates,

there are accounts of other persecutions' they there underwent, altogether as

bad, which no one doubts of. The first authentic mention we have of this

book is in Eusebius's Chronicon.^ It is also named with the other two books
of the Maccabees in the eighty-fifth of the apostolic canons. But when that

canon was added is uncertain. Some manuscript Greek Bibles have not only
this third -book of the Maccabees, but dso Josephus's history of the martyrs,

that suffered under Antiochus Epiphanes,^ inserted after it by the nam#of the

fourth book of the Maccabees.

In the interim Antiochus, after the peace made with Ptolemy, turning all his

thoughts to the making of war against Achaeus, and having made great prepa-

rations for it,"* marched over Mount Taurus into Lesser Asia for the suppress-

ing of him; where, having joined himself in league with Attains, king of Per-

gamus, by virtue of this conjunction he so distressed Achseus, that he drove

him out of the field, and shut him up in Sardis, and thereon sitting down before

that place, he besieged him in it with his whole army.

An. 215. Ptol. Phihpator 7.]—Achseus^ there held out above a year against

him. In the int2,nm many sallies were made, and many skirmishes were
fought under the walls; till, at length, in the second year of the siege, by the

craft of Ligoras, one of Antiochus's commanders, the city was taken; whereon
Achsus retreated into the castle, and there defended himself for some time,

tiU at last he was, by the treacherous contrivance of two crafty Cretans, de-

livered into the hands of Antiochus. The manner, of it was thus:*^ Ptolemy
Philopator, having entered into a strict alliance with Achsus, was much con-
cerned on his hearing of his being so closely, shut up in the castle of Sardis,

and there^e committed it to the care of his chief minister Sosibius, by any
means possible, to get him out of this danger. There being at that time in

Ptolemy's court a crafty Cretan called Bolis, who had -long resided thdii-e, Sosi-

bius consulted with him about this matter, and asked his advicf; for the- finding-

out of proper means for the accomplishing of what his master desired. Bolis

asking time to consider of it, at the next conference undertook the matter, and
communicated to him the way which he thought of whereby to accomplish it;

for he told him that he had an intimate friend, w^ho was also a near relation of
his, called Cambylus, that was captain of the Cretan mercenaries in Antiochus's
army, and had then the keeping of a fortress' behind the castle at Sardis: tha
him he would deal with to permit Achceus to make his escape that way. Sosi-

bius approving of the project, forthwith sent Bolis to Sardis to put it in execu-

tion, and gave him ten talents to bear him through in it. Bolis having com-
municated the matter to Cambylus, they, like two crafty knaves, '^ consulted

together how to make the most of it, agreed to discover the whole to Antiochus;

and, on his promise of a suitable reward to turn the plot for the betraying of
Achseus into his hands, and then divide that reward, and also the ten talents

which Bolis had from Sosibius between them. Antiochus, on his receiving of

this proposal, was much pleased with it, and promised rewards large enough to

encourage the undertakers to go on with the plot. Bohs, by the means of Cam-
bylus, having got into the castle, and by virtue of his- credentials from Sosibius,

and other friends, gained full credit with the unfortunate prince; so that he was
hereby induced to put himself into the hands of these two false Cretans; they,

as soon as they had gotten him out of the castle, seized his person and deliver-

ed him to Antiochus; who having caused him forthwith to be beheaded, did

thereby put an end to the Asian war: for as soon as the death of Achseus was

1 See Philo's book against Flaccus, and the history of his embassy to Caligula.

2 Page 185. 3 Vide Hodiumde Bibliorum TextibusOriginalibus, 649.

4 Pofybius, lib. 5. p. 444. 446. 5 Ibid. lib. 7. p. 506, 507. 6 Ibid. lib. 8. p. 522, 523, &c
7 The Cretans were always infamous for falseness and knavery. Hence St. Paul to Titus, chap. i. 18.

" The Cretans are always liars."

Vol. IL—11
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Known, they that were in the castle forthwith surrendered; and soon after, aU

the other places through the Asian provinces did the same: and therefore An-
tiochus, having received them all again under his obedience, left such governors

over them as he might best confide in, and then returned again to Antioch,

An. '213. Ptol. Pliiloputor 9.]—About this time the discontents of the Eg}'-p-

tians against Philopator, which I have above mentioned, broke out into a civil

war. Polybius' tells us, that there was such a war; but neither he nor any other

author gives us any account of the event of it. But Philopator still retaining

his royal dignity and power, without any diminution of either, this sufficiently

provesfhat he mastered this difficulty. Which side the Jews (who now made a

considerable part of the bulk of the people of Egypt) took in this war is not

said; but it seems most likely that they were of that party which came by the

worst: for Eusebius' tells us, that about this time forty thousand of them were
cut off and destroyed.

An. 21"i. Ptol. Philopator 10.]—Antiochus, having settled his affairs in Lesser

Asia,^ made an expedition into the east for the reducing of those provinces which
had revolted from the Syrian empire; and the Parthians having lately seized

Media, his first attempt was upon that province. There reigned at that time over

the Parthians, Arsaces, the son of that Arsaces who first founded the Parthian

empire. He, taking the advantage of Antiochus's being otherwise engaged in his

wars with Ptolemy and Acha^us, had entered Media, and made himself master

of that country, and added it to his former dominions. On Antiochus's approach

that Avay, he endeavoured to hinder his passage, by stopping up all the wells in

the deserts through which he was to march, no army being able there to be sub-

sisted Avithout them. But Antiochus, being aware of the design, sent a party of

horse before him to secure those wells; who having driven away the party that

was sent to destroy them, Antiochus safely passed those deserts, with all his

army, and entering Media, drove Arsaces thence: and having recovered all that

country, spent the remainder of the year in settling of it again in its former or-

der under his dominion, and in providing for the farther operations of the war.

An. 211. Ptol. Philopator 11.]—Early the next spring^ he marched into Par-

thia; and there having obtained the same success as in Media, Arsaces was
forced to retreat into Hyrcania, where, thinking to secure himself behind the

mountains which parted that country from Parthia, he placed guards in all the

passes through which -the Syrian army was to march, hoping thereby to obstruct

their farther progress that way.
An. 210. Ptol. Philopator 12.]—But Antiochus, as soon as the season would

admit, took the field to drive them thence; and by di\iding his army into several

parties,^ and assaulting those guards all at the same time in their several stations,

he soon made himself master of all those passes, and therefore marching securel}'

through them over those mountains, he descended from them with all his army
into the country of Hyrcania, and there laid Siege to Syringis, the capital of the

province; and after some time -having, by undermining the walls, made a great

breach in them, he took the place by storm, and all the inhabitants surrendered

themselves to his mercy. In the interim Arsaces was not idle; but all the way
as he retreated, having gathered forces, at length made up an army of one hun-
dred thousand foot," and twenty thousand horse, with Avhich being strong enough
to face the enemy, he made a stand against him, and with great valour opposed
his farther progress, which drew out the war into a great length. But after many
conflicts that happened between the two armies, no farlher advantage being

gained on the part of Antiochus, he found it would be no easy matter for him to

vanquish so valiant an enemy, and wholly dispossess him of the provinces which
he had been so long settled in.

An. 20H. Ptol. Philopator 11.
J—And therefore he became inclined to hearken

to terms of accommodation for the ending of so troublesome a war:' and accor-

1 Lib. 5. i>.
444. 2 In Chronico, p. 185. 3 Polybius, lib. 10. p. 598—60-2. Appian. in Syriacis.

4 Polybius, lib. 10. p. 599. 5 Ibid. p. COO, 601. 6 Justin, lib. 41. c.5. 7 Ibid.
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dingly a treaty being set on foot, it was agreed that Arsaces should hold Parthia

and Hyrcania, on the terms of becoming a confederate of Antiochus's, and as-

sisting him in his wars for the recovery of other provinces which had revolted

from him.

An. 207. Piol. Philopator 15.]—Antiochus having thus made peace with Ar-

saces/ carried the war in the next place against Euthydemus king of Bactria.

[t hath been above related how Theoditus first usurped Bactria from the empire
of the Syrian kings, and left it to his son of the same name. Him Euthy-
demus having vanquished and driven out reigned in his stead; and being a very
valiant and wise prince, he maintained a long war against Antiochus in defence

of the country which he had made himself master of, and every where made
good his ground against him; so that Antiochus only wasted his army in this

country, without gaining any advantage by it.

In the interim Philopator went on in his old course of life, giving himself

wholly up to his lusts and voluptuous delights. Agathoclea, his concubine, and
Agathocles, her brother, who was his catamite, governed him absolutely. Drink-

ing, gaming, and lasciviousness, were the whole employments of his life. Sosi-

bius, being an old crafty minister, who had now served in the court under three

kings, did, as far as the favourites would permit, manage the affairs of the state,

in which, by his^,Jong experience, he was thoroughly versed, but was wicked
enough to serve such a king and such his favourites in all their vilest purposes.

While things were thus managed,- Arsinoe, who was sister and wife to Philopa-

tor, was little regarded, which she, not having patience enough to bear, spared

neither her cornjplaints nor her clamours on all occasions; which much offending

the king, and also the whore and the catamite who governed him, orders were
given to Sosibius to put her to death, which he accordingly executed by the

hands of one Philammon, whom he employed for the effecting of this cruel

and barbarous murder. Justin^ calls her Eurydice, and Livy,* Cleopatra; but ac-

cording to Polybius, who writeth with the most exactness of these matters, her

name was Arsinoe. .
'

An. 206. Ptol. Philopator 16.]—These things* very much displeasing the peo-

ple, they forced Sosobius, during the life-time of the king, to quit his office of

chief minister, and called to it Tlepolemus, a young nobleman of great note in

the army for his valour and military prowess and skill; and, by a general vote

in the grand council, appointed him to succeed therein. And accordingly Sosi-

bius resigned to him the king's signet, which was the badge of his office; and,

by virtue hereof, Tlepolemus managed all the public affairs of the kingdom dur-

ing the remainder of the king's life; but in that short time he abundantly
showed, that he was no way equal to the charge he undertook, having neither

the experience, craft, nor application of his predecessor to qualify him for it.

In the meanwhile Antiochus carried on the war against Euthydemus in Bactria;

but, after his utmost efforts for the dispossessing him of that country,® finding that

he made but little progress herein, by reason of the valour and vigilancy of those

he had to deal with, he grew weary of the war, and therefore admitted ambas-

sadors from Euthydemus to treat of an accommodation. By them Euthydemus
complained of the injustice of the war which Antiochus had made against him^

telhng him that he was not of those who had revolted from him, and that there-

fore he had not on this account any right of war against him; that the revolt of

the Bactrians from the Syrian empire had been made under the leading of others

before his time; that he was possessed of that country by having vanquished and
driven out the descendants of those revolters, and held it as a just price of his

victory over them. He farther ordered it to be suggested to Antiochus, that the

Scythians, taking the advantage of the war in which they were now wasting each

other, were preparing a great army to invade Bactria; and that therefore, if they

continued any longer their contention about it, a fair opportunity would be giver.

1 Polybius, lib. ]0. p. 620. 2 Idem, lib. 15. p. 719. Valesii Excerpta, p. 65. Justin, lib, 30. c. 1.

3 Just. lib. 30. c.l. 4 Idem, lib. 27. 5 Valesii Excerpta ex Polybio, lib. 16. 6 Polybius, lib. 11. p. 051
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those barbarians to take it from both. This consideration, added to the desire

which Antiochus before had to get rid of this tedious and troublesome war,
brought him to agree to such terms as produced a peace; for the confirming and
ratifj'ing of which, Euthydemus sent his son to Antiochus, who took such
liking to the young man, that he gave him one of his daughters in marriage, and
for his sake allowed the father to take the title and style of king of Bactria. And
then, having received from him all his elephants (which was one of the terms
of the peace,) he marched over Mount Caucasus into India; where having re-

newed his league with Sophagasenus, the king of that country, and received so

many elephants from him, as, when added to those which he had from Euthy-
demus, made up their number to a hundred and fifty, he marched from thence
to Arachosia, and from that country into Drangiana and from thence into Car-
mania, settling, as he went, all those countries in due order under his obedience.

jJn. 205. Ptol. Philopaior 17.]—After having Avintered in Carmania,' he re-

turned through Persia, Babylonia, and Mesopotamia, again unto Antioch, after

having been seven years absent from ihence on this expedition. By the bold-

ness of his attempts, and the wisdom of his conduct through this whole war, he
gained the reputation of a very wise and valiant prince; which made his name
terrible through all Europe as well as Asia; and thereby he kept all the provinces

of his empire in thorough subjection to him: and thus far his actions might well

have deserved the name of the Great, which Avas given unto him, and he might
have carried it with full glory and honour to his grave, but that he unfortunately

engaged in a war with the Romans. Being blown up with vanity and conceit

on the reputation he had gained, he thought none could now stand before him,
and this made him project the conquest of Greece and Italy; but failing in the

attempt, he fell low by the ill success of it; and afterward concluded his reign

m a very unfortunate and dishonourable death, as will be hereafter related.

^n. 204. Ptol Ejriphanes 1.]—He had not been long returned to Antioch, ere

he had an account of the death of Ptolemy Philopator, king of Egypt. This
prince'^ having Avorn out a very strong body by his intemperance and debauche-
ries, ended his life, as it usually happens to others in this case, before he had
lived out half its course. He was very little above twenty when he first came
to the throne, and he sat on it only seventeen years. After him succeeded
Ptolemy Epiphanes,^ his son, a child of five years old. None but Agathocles,
Agathoclea, and their creatures, being about him at the time of his death,^ they
concealed it as long as they could, and, in the interim, plundered the palace of
all the treasure and riches there left b}-- the deceased king that they could lay
their hands upon; and, at the same time, were framing projects for their con-
tinuing in the same power which they had under the deceased king, by usurp-
ing the regency during the minority of his successor: and, vainly imagining
that they could carry this point, if Tlepolemus Avere out of the Avay, they laid

a plot to have him cut off; and therefore, Avhen the king's death Avas knoAvn,"
they called together the Macedonians to a general council:" and, Avhen they
Avere met, Agathocles and Agathoclea came out to them; and Agathocles, having
the young king in his arms, after much Aveeping, spoke to them. The effect

of this speech Avas to implore their protection for the young king, Avhom, he
said, his father at his death had delivered (pointing at Agathoclea) into her
hands; and that at the same time he had recommended him to the fidelity of
his Macedonian subjects: and therefore he implored their aid and assistance

against Tlepolemus, of Avhom, he told them, he had certain'information that he
Avas preparing to seize the crown: and then he Avould have produced several
witnesses, Avhom he had then present, to prove his charge. He foolishly hoped,
by this Aveak artifice, to have stirred up the Macedonians to cut him off, and

1 Polyhius, lib. 11. p. ()5I. 2 Justin, lib. 30. c. 1, 2.

3 Ptol. ill Caiionc, Eiisebins. Ilicroiiyiims, aliiqiic. 4 Justin, lib. 30. c. 2.

5 Polybius, lib. l."*. p. 712. 713.

G Those Alcxaiidrinii.s who wctc of the M.-iceilonian raco, and the dosccndants of those who were the firei
rounders of Alexandria, or such as had been admitted to ihcir privileges.
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then to have established himself, upon his death, in the regency. But the folly

of this contrivance being easily seen through, it at first provoked the laughter,

and afterward the rage, of all that heard it; and the ruin of him and his sister,

and all their creatures, followed immediately after. For, on this occasion, all

their misdemeanors being caUed to remembrance, all the people of Alexandria

arose in a general uproar against them. And therefore, having first taken from

them the young king, and placed him on the throne in the public hippodrome,

they there brought before him, first Agathocles, and next Agathoclea, and

(Enanthe, their mother, and caused them there, as by the king's order, to be all

put to death in his presence; and then proceeded in the same manner against

the sisters and kindred of Agathocles and Agathoclea, and all other their crea-

tures, till they had cut them all off. And such reckonings wicked favourites

are often brought to, when deprived of that power whereby they have abusea

the people. The power alone in this case is apt enough to create envy, but is

much more so when employed for unjust and wicked puriwses: the only method

to make any one safe'in such stations, is to do nothing else in them but what

shall be in all times justifiable. About three days before this uproar happened,

Philammon,' who had been employed in the murdering of Arsinoe, being come

from Cyrene to Alexandria, the ladies who had been of her attendance hearing

of it, took the advantage of this disorder to revenge on him the death of their

mistress: for, breaking in his house, they fell upon him with stones and clubs,

till 'they had beaten him to death; a punishment which he v/ell deserved, by
becoming the instrument of so wicked an act. 'After this, the guardianship of

the young king was for the present committed to the charge of Sosibius, the

son of that SosiLius who had been the ruling minuter of the court^ during the

three last reigns. Whether he were then living or no is not said; i{ is certain

he lived to a very great age; his continuance, for above sixty years in the min-

istry is-a.sufficient instance of it; and for this reason he was called^ mKvxfovu.,.

i. e. tJieTong liver. And, no doubt, by the Sosibius who is said in the history

of Aristeas to be one of the chief promoters of the -Greek version 5f the He-

brew scriptures, called the Se.ptuagint, is meant none other "than this Sosibius

by the writer of that apocryphal book. But whether he were brought so early

upon the stage, the distance of the time gives us reason to doubt. For we have

placed the making of that version in the year 277, which was seventy-one years

before the time that he left the ministry. He was* as crafty and as wicked a

minister as ever governed the public affairs of any kingdom,^ not caring how
wicked and vile any means were, so that they conduced to the effecting of the

end he proposed, w'hich is exactly that scheme of politics which Machiavel hath

since, with a bare face, recommended to the world, and so many in our time

have practised after him. But that which is most remarkable in this old Egyp-

tian politician is, that he continued so long in prosperity, and was permitted a

last so easily to retire, which hath scarce ever happened to any other that has

acted by his principles.

An. 203. Ptol. Epiphanes '2.—Antiochus, king of Syria, and Philip, king ot

Macedon, thinking to serve themselves of the advantage they had by the death

of Philopator, ond'the succession of an infant king after him,^ entered into a

league to divide his dominions between them, agreeing that Phihp should have

Caria, Libya, Cyrene, and Egypt, and Antiochus all the rest. And accordingly

Antiochus forthwith marched into Coele-Syria and Palestine, and partly this

year, and partly in the next, made himself master of those provinces, and all

the several districts and cities in them.

An. 202. Ptol Epiphanes 3.]—Scipio having beaten Hannibal in Africa,- and

thereby put an end to the second Punic war with victory and honour, the name

of the Romans began to be every where of great note; and therefore the Egyp-

1 Polybius, lib. 15. p. 712, 713. 2 Valesii Excerpta e.x Polybio, p. 65. 3 Ibid, Plutarch, in Cleomene.

4 Polybiiis, lib. 3. p. 159. lib. ]5.p. 707. Livius, lib. 31. Justin, lib. 13. c. 3. ffieronymus in cap. Ji

Danielia.
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tian court finding themselves much distressed by the league maae between

Philip and Antiochus against their infant king, and the usurpations which had

thereon been made by them on his provinces,' sent an enbassy to Rome to pray

their protection, offering them the guardianship of their king, and the regency

of his dominions, during his minority; and, to induce them to accept hereof,

alleged that the deceased king had recommended both to them at his death.

The Romans thinking this would enlarge their fame, complied with what was
desired, and took on them the tuitioij of the young king.

This year being the three thousand five hundred and sixtieth year of the

Jewish era of the creation," the writers of that nation tell us, that Joshua, the

son of Perachia, was admitted president of the Sanhedrin, and Nathan, the Ar-

belite, his vice-president, and that both together had the charge of being rector

of the divinity school at Jerusalem. They tell us nothing in particular of the

latter; neither is what they say of the other consisting with the time in which
they place him, or of any truth as to the matters related. For they tell us of

him, that w^hen Alexander, the Asmonean, king of Jude'a, slew the doctors of

the law at Jerusalem, for telling him that he ougcht to be contented with the

crown, and not hold that and the high-priesthood together, Joshua, then escap-

ing from his wrath, fled into Egypt, and that Jesus Christ, being his scholar,

accompanied him thither. But the year of the Jewish era above-mentioned,

under which they place the first entering of this Joshua on his presidentship,

was two hundred years before Christ's birth, and many years also before the

reign of Alexander the Asmonean in Judea; but to be out two or three hun-
dred years in their chronology is nothing with the Jews. They are certainly

the worst historians, and the worst accounters of times, that ever pretended to

be either.

Jin. 201. Ptol. Epiplianes 4.]—The Romans, having complied with the re-

quest of the Egyptian embassy to them, which I have mentioned, '' sent three

ambassadors to Philip, king of Macedon, and Antiochus, king of Syria, to let

them know that they had taken on them the tuition of Ptolemy, king of Egypt,

during his nonage; and to require them, that they therefore desist from invading

the dominions of their pupil, and that otherwise they should be obliged to make
war upon them for his protection. After they had delivered this embassy to

both kings, * M. ^milius Lcpidus, wlfo was one of them, according to the in-

structions he had received from the senate at his first setting out, went to Alex-
andria, to take on him, in their names, the tuition of the young king; where,
having regulated his affairs as well as the then circumstances of them Avould

admit, he appointed Aristomencs,^ an Acarnanian, to be his guardian and chief

minister, and then returned again to Rome. This Aristomenes was an old ex-

perienced minister of that court, who had long been conversant in all the affairs

of it; and having undertaken this charge, he managed it with great prudence
and fidelity.

An. 200. Ptol. Epiphunes 5.]—The first thing that he did was to provide

against the invasions of the two confederated kings; in order whereto, he took

care to recruit the army with the best soldiers he could get: for which purpose

he sent Scopas into iEtolia," with vast sums of money, to raise as many men
there as he could, they being then reputed the best soldiers of the age. This

Scopas had formerly been the chief governor of that country, and was a person

of great note iahis time for his military skill and prowess: when the time of

his ministry was expired, and he missed of being continued in it as he desired,

he left ^Etolia, and went into the service of the king of Egj-pt; and being em-
ployed to make this lev}-, he brought to him from ^Etolia six thousand stout

men, which was a very considerable reinforcement to the army.
Jin. 1U9. Ptol. Epiphanes 6.]—At this time Antiochus having passed intc

1 Justin, lib. 30. r. 2.

2 R. .Mjriitiaiii /.iciitiis in Jiirhnsin. David Gaiil/.iii /I'lnacii David. Shal?!icl"-tli Haccublinlah.

3 LiviiiH, lib. 31. Justin, lib. 30. c. 3. 4 Justin, ibid. Valerius Mnxinius, lib. 6. e. 6.

5 Polybius, lib. J5. p. 717. 6 Livius, 1'
''.
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Lessei Asia, and there engaged himself in a war with Attains, king of Perga-

mus, the ministry at Alexandria took the advantage hereof to send Scopas with

an army into Palestine and Coele-Syria, for the recovery of those provinces;

where he managed the war with that success,^ that he took several cities, and
reduced all Judea by force, and put a garrison into the castle at Jerusalem;

and, on the approach of winter, returned to Alexandria with full honour for the

victories he had obtained, and with as great riches, which he had gatheied from

the plunder of the country. But it soon appeared, that his successes in this

campaign were mostly owing to the absence of Antiochus, and the want of

that opposition thereon which otherwise would have been made against him.

An. 198. Ptol. Epiphanes 7.]—For after Antiochus- had on the interposition

of the Romans, desisted from his war against Attalus, and was come in person

mto Ccele-Syi'ia, this soon turned the scales, and brought the victory absolutely

over on the other side. For, although Scopas came again with a great army
into those parts, yet being encountered by Antiochus, at Paneas, near the foun-

tains of the River Jordan, he was there overthrown with a great slaughter,' and
forced to flee to Sidon; where being shut up with ten thousand of his men, he

was there besieged by Antiochus, till at length he was forced by famine to sur-

render on terms of life only; and he and his men were sent thence stripped and
naked. The regency at Alexandria were not wanting to do the utmost for his

relief; for on th^^'fr hearing of his being besieged in Sidon, they sent three of

their best generals with the best of their forces to raise the siege. But Antio-

chus having disposed aU matters, so that they.could find no way to effect it,

Scopas and his men were forced to submit to the dishonourable conditions I

have mentioneTl, and to return to Alexandria, to be there provided with new
clothes and new arms for future service. '

After this Antiochus* marched to Gaza; and finding there a resistance that

provoked his anger, he gave up the place. When taken, to be plundered and

ravaged by his soldiers; and then, having secured the passes there against the

.march of any new forces out of Egypt to disturb him in his co]g.quests, he
marched back,* and took in Betania, Samaria, Abila, Gader^, and all other re-

maining parts of Palestine arid Coele-Syria, and made himself whoUymaster of

both the countries and all the cities in them."

The Jews were at this time very much alienated in their affections from the

Egyptian king: whether it were by reason of the •former ill treatment of their

nation by his father, or for some fresher ill usage they had received, is not said.

It is most likely it was because of the ravages and roberies of Scopas, on
his taking Jerusalem the former year: for he was a very covetous and rapa-

cious man," laying his hands every where on all that he could get; and there-

fore, on Antiochus's marching that way,*^ they willingl}^ rendered all places

unto him, and on his coming to Jerusalem, the priests and elders went out in

a solemn procession to meet him, and received him with gladness, and enter-

tained him and all his army in their city, provided for his horses and elephants,

and assisted him with their arms for the reducing of the castle, where Scopas

had left a garrison. In acknowledgment hereof, Antiochus,' in a decree directed

to Ptolemy, one of his lieutenants, granted them many privileges and favours;

and, in another decree published in their favour, he particularly ordained, that

no° stranger shoidd enter within T;he"' sept of the temple; which seems to have

been provided against with respect to the attempt which Philopator made to

put a force upon them as to this matter, and which, I doubt not, was no small

part of the reason that made them so disaffected to the Egj-ptian cause, contrary

to their former inclinations toward it: And it is to ke rem.arked, that Antiochus,

I Hyeronymus in cap. xi. Danielis. Joseph. AiUiq. lib. 12.c. 3. 2 Liviiis, lib. 33.

3 Valesii Exceipta e.\ Polybio, p. 77, 78, &c Hicronymus in cap. xi. Danielis. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 3.

Valesii Exceipta ex Polybio, p. 87. 5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 3.

C Justin, lib. 31. c 1. Livius, lib. 33. Polyb. Legal. 72. p. 893. 7 Poly bins, lib. 17. p. 773.

8 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 3. 9 Ibid.
•, v„e ,

10 i. e. Within the sept, called the chel, within which no uncircumcised person was to pass. See Lignttooi

an the Temple, e. 17.
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by former favours granted by him to their brethren who were settled in Baby-
lonia and Mesopotamia, had declared himself a fiiend to their nation, in such a

manner as had made them much more desirous of having him for their sove-

reign, than the Egyptian king, who had used them ill; and therefore, they
gladly laid hold of this opportunity to revolt from him. For Antiochus, in his

eastern exo^ditions, having found the Jews of Babylonia and Mesopotamia very
serviceable to him, and very steady to his interest, entertained a great opinion

of their fidelity to him; and therefore,' on some commotions that happened in

Phrygia and Lydia, by a decree directed to Zeuxis, an old commander of his,

and then his lieutenant in those provinces, he ordered two thousand families

of the Jews of Babylonia and Mesopotamia to be sent thither for the suppressing

of those seditions, and the keeping of those parts in quiet, commanding tha^

they and all that they had should be transported thither at the king's charges;

and that, on their arrival thither, they should be placed in the strongest for-

tresses for guards of the country, and have lands and possessions there divided

out unto them for a plentiful subsistence; and that till they should receive the

fruits of those lands, they should be maintained out of the king's stores. All

which was a great argument of the opinion he had of their fidelity, and of the

confidence which, on the account hereof, he placed in them. And from those

Jews who were on this occasion transplanted from Babylonia into those parts,

were descended most of the Jews whom we find afterward scattered in great

numbers all over the Lesser Asia, especially in the times of the first preaching
of the gospel.

Antiochus having thus brought all Ccele-Syria and Palestine in subjection tc

him, projected the doing of the same in Lesser Asia, his grand aim being to

restore the Syrian empire to the full extent in which it had been held by any
of his ancestors, especially by Seleucus Nicator the founder of it. But, to quiet

the Egyptians, that they might not renew the Avar in Palestine and Ccele-Syria

in his absence, he sent Eucles of Rhodes- to Alexandria, with proposals of a

marriage between Cleopatra his daughter and King Ptolemy, to be consum-
mated as soon as they should be of an age fit for it, promising the restoration

of those provinces, on the day of the nuptials, by way of dower with the

young princess; which offer being accepted of, and the contract fully agreed to

on these terms, the Egyptians acquiesced in Antiochus's engagements for the

performance of them, and no more renewed the war upon him, but left him
wholly free to pursue his other designs. This, Jerome tells us," was done
•in the seventh year of the reign of Epiphanes.

Jin. 197. Plol. EpipJmncs 8.]—Antiochus, therefore, having thus secured all

in peace behind him, early the next spring did set forward with a great fleet

for the carrying on of his designs upon Lesser Asia;^ and at the same time
sent thither Ardyes and Mithridates, two of his sons, with a great army by
land, ordering them to march to Sardis, and >thcre tarry his coming to them.

At this time, T. Quintius Flaminius, the Roman general, was in Greece,

with a great army, making war with Philip king of JNIacedon. Attalus, king
of Pergamus, and the Rhodians, were confederates with the Romans in this

war; and Antiochus having been in league with King Philip ever since the

death of Ptolemy Philopator, was well understood to have come into those parts

to give him all the assistance he was able. Thus stood the fitate of affairs in

thbse parts when Antiochus first set out on this expedition; but he had not pro-

ceeded far in it, before they received a consulepable change in two particulars,

that is, in the death of Attalus king of Pergamus, and the overthrow of Philip,

king of Macodon, by the Romans.
For Attalus,'' having at Thc^bes made an oration to the Boeotians, to persuade

them to join with the Romans against Philip, spoke it with that vehemence,
'.hat his so\il in a manner expiring with his voice, he swooned away, and fell

1 Jovph. Antii]. lib. 12. c. 3. i Ilioronviniis in cap. xi. Dan. 3 Livius, lib S'.!,

1 Tbiil. Poljh. I.cgat. 25. p. 820. Plutarch. inT. (iiiinlio Flaininio.
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down as dead in the middle of it: after this, having lain sick awhile at Thebes,
he was carried to Pergamus, and there died, after having lived seventy-two

years, • and reigned forty-four. He having left behind him four sons, Eumenes,
Attalus, Philetjerus, and Athenaeus, Eumenes, the eldest of them, succeeded
him in his throne, and was the founder of the famous library that was at Per-

gamus.^ His three brothers carried it with that fidelity to him, and he with

that affection to them, that they seemed all of them to have one and the same
interest; and continuing in this concord and unanimity all their life after, ^ they

became a rare 'example of brotherly love to each other.

As to Philip king of Macedon,* he having come to a battle with the Romans
at a place called Cynocephalus in Thessaly, was there overthrown with the loss

of eight thousand men slain, and five thousand taken prisoners; whereon, being
brought to distress, he sued for peace, which was granted him barely on this

consideration," that the Romans understanding that Antiochus was coming into

those parts with great forces, both by sea and land, they might not have to do
with two of such potent and warlike princes at the same time.

In the interim, Antiochus,® having with his fleet sailed along the coasts of

Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lycia, and Caria, took in a great many of the maritime

cities of those provinces and the islands adjoining; and at length coming round
to Ephesus, seized that city, and there set up for his winter-quarters; spending

the remainder of the year in projecting and concerting those measures which
might be most proper for the accomplishing of the designs that brought him
into those parts. But Smyrna,'' Lampsacus, acfd other Greek cities in Asia
which then enjoyed their liberties, finding his scheme was to reduce them all

to be in the same subjection to him as they had formerly been to his ancestors,

resolved to stand out against him, and sent to the Romans for their protection;

which they readily undertook in their behalf.. For, they being resolved to put
a stop to,^ntiochus's farther progress westward, as fearing to what the power
of so great a king might grow, should he establish himself in those parts of

Asia, according to his designs, gladly laid hold of this opportunity'to oppose
themselves against him; and, therefore, forthwith sent ambetssadors to him, to

require of him that he should restore to King Ptolemy all the cities of Lesser

Asia that he had taken from him; that he should quit those that had been King
Philip's; and, that he should permit all the Grecian cities in those parts to enjoy
their liberties, and not pass into Europe; and to declare, that, in case they had
not satisfaction in all these particulars, they w^ould make war against him.

An. 196.Ptol. Ejn])hanes 9.]^-But, before^hese ambassadors came to him, he
had caused one part of his forces to lay siege to Smyrna,^ and another to Lamp-
sacus, and with the rest he passed over the Hellespont, and seized all the Thra-
cian Chersonesus; where, finding the city Lysimachia (which lay in the neck
of the isthmus leading into that Chersonesus or Peninsula) lying in its ruins

(it having a few years before been reduced to this condition by the Thracians,)

he set himself to rebuild it, designing there to lay the foundation of a kingdom
for Seleucus his second son, and subject the neighbouring country to him, and
make this the prime seat for his residence. While he was busjang himself in

these projects, the ambassadors sent to him from Rome, came into Thrace," and
finding him at Selymbria, a city of that country, they there had audience of

him, and communicated their commission to him. On their.debating with him
the particulars of it, which are above mentioned, the Romans argued, how un-
reasonable a thing it was, that, when they had vanquished King Philip, Antio-

chus should reap the fruits of their victory by seizing his cities in Asia; that,

they having undertaken the guardianship of King Ptolemy during his minoir *v.

1 PolybiUs in Excerptis Valesii, p. 102. Linus, lib. 33. Suidas in voce 'Attx^.s;.

2 Plinius, lib. 13. c. H.
3 Plutarch, -cf fiKxSsx^ix;, Excerpta Valesii ex Polybio, p. 1G8. Suidas in voce 'ATTu.y.n:.

4 Plutarch, in T. auintio Flaminio. Livius, lib. 33. 3 Polyb. Legal. 6. p. 792.

6 Livius, lib. 33. Hieronymus in cap. xi. Danielis. 7 Livius, ibid. Appianus in Syiiati.

8 Livius et Appianus, lib. 33.

9 Polybins, lib. 17. p. 769. et Legal. 10. p. 800. Livius et Appianus, ibid.
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it was incumbent on them to demand restitution of all those cities that were
taken from him; and that, they having decreed the restoration of all the Greek
cities to their liberties, it became them to see that what they had decreed should

be made good; that they required his not passing into Europe, because they
could not see with what other intent he should make that passage, and now
build Lysimachia on that side, as they found him then doing, than to be as a

step to a farther war which must light upon them. To this Antiochus answered,

That, as to Ptolemy, full satisfection woidd be given him, on that king marrying
his daughter, which was then agreed on; that, as to the Greek cities, he intended

them their freedom, but that they should owe it to him, and not to the Romans
that, as to Lysimachia, he built it to be a residence for his son Seleucus; that

Thrace, and the Chersonesus, as a part of it, belonged all to him, as having
been conquered by Seleucus Nicator his ancestor, on his vanquishing of Lysima-
chus, and therefore he passed over into it as his just inheritance. As to Asia,

and the cities in it, he told them, that they had no more to do there than he
liad in Italy; and that, since he meddled not with any of the affairs of the lat-

ter, he wondered that they concerned themselves with what was done in the

former. Hereon the Romans having desired, that the ambassadors from Smyr-
na and Lampsacus might be called in, and they, on their being admitted, hav-

ing spoken very freely as to their cause, Antiochus could not bear it, but fell

into a passion, and cried out. That the Romans were not to be his judges in

these matters; whereon the assembly broke up in confusion, and no satisfaction

was given on cither side, but all things tended toward a breach between them.
While these matters were thus treating of, there came a rumour that Ptolemy

Epiphanes was dead in Egypt,' whereon Antiochus, reckoning Egypt to be his

own, made haste on board his fleet to sail thither to take possession of it, and,

having left Seleucus his son with his army at Lysimachia, to finish what was
there intended, he first called in at Ephesus, and, having joined to his fleet such
other ships as he had in that port, from thence made all the sail he could for

Egypt: but, on his arrival at Paterae in Lycia, finding the report of Ptolemy's
death to be there, upon good evidence, contradicted, instead of steering for

Egypt, he shaped his course directly for Cyprus, purposing to siezc that island;

but, in his way thither, meeting Avith a violent storm, in which he lost a great

many of his ships and men, he was glad, after having gathered up the remain-
ders of this ruinous wreck, to put in at Seleucia to repair his shattered ships,

and then wintered at Antioch, without doing any thing more this year.

That which occasioned the rumour of Ptolemy's death was a treasonable plot

then laid against his life: which, being first supposed, was afterwards reported
to have taken effect. Scopas the ^Etolian was the author of this conspiracy,

who being general of the mercenaries,* most of which were iEtolians, and, by
virtue of that command, having under him a numerous and strong band of ve-

teran soldiers, thought he had hereby an advantage now in the infancy of the
king to make himself master of Egypt, and usurp the sovereignty over it.

And accordingly he had formed his scheme for the attempt, and no doubt he
would have succeeded in it, had he executed his treason with the same bold-

ness and resolution as he first contrived it. But, although he was a ver}^ valiant

man, yet, Avhcn it came to the point of execution, his heart failing him, instead

of immediately falling on, as such a desperate case required, jie sat at home
consulting and debating with his friends and partisans how best to manage the

matter; and, while he was thus doubting and delaying, the opportunity was
lost. For Aristomenes, the chief minister, having in the interim gotten infor-

mation of the whole matter, took such care to prevent it, that Scopas was seized,

and, being brought before the council, was there convicted of the treason, and
thereon he and all his accomj)lices were put to death for it: and, as to the rest

of his iEtolians, they having, on this occasion, forfeited the confidence which
the government had before in them, were most of them hereon cashiered out

1 Ajipiaiiiis ill Syriacis. I^iviiiij, lib. ;;3. 2 Polybius, lib. 17. p. 771, 77-2. Valcsii Exccrpta, p. 61.
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of tl e king's service, and sent home into their own country. Thus ended the

treason of Scopas: and he is not the only villain that, having Avith great resolu-

tion entered on wicked designs, hath failed of courage at the time of execution,

and defeated liis own treason for want of it; for few men are so entirely wicked,

as to be thorough proof against that horror and confusion of mind which very

wicked actions usually create whenever they come to be executed. At his

death, he was found to be possessed of vast riches, which he had gotten in the

king's service by plundering those countries where he commanded as general-

and he having, while he was victorious in Palestine, recovered Judea and Jeru-

salem to the king of Egjrpt, no doubt a great part of his plunder was gotten

from thence. One of the chiefest of his accomplices in this treason was
Dicferchus,^ who had formerly been admiral under Philip, king of Macedon;
and, being sent by him to make war upon the Cyclades, on a very unjust and
wicked account, to show how little he regarded either piety or justice, before

he sailed out of the port on that expedition, he erected two altars, one to ini-

quity, and the other to impiety, and sacrificed on them both. And do not all

else do the same, who engage in such horrid designs of assassination and trea-

son as that was in which this man perished? He having so signally distin-

guished himself by his wickedness, Aristomenes very justly distinguished him
from all the rest of the conspirators in his punishment; for all the others he
poisoned, but hinf'he tormented to death.

When this conspiracy was fully mastered, the king,^ being now fourteen

years old, was according to the usage of that couptry, declared to be out of his

minority, and his enthronization (which the Alexandrians called his anacla-

teria) was celebftited with great pomp and solemnity; and hereby the govern-

ment was put into his hands, and he actually admitted to the administration of

it. And as long as he managed it by Aristomenes, his former minister, all

things went well; but when he grew weary of that able and faithful sei-vant,

and put Hftn to death to get rid of him, the remainder of his reign was all turned

into disorder and confusion, and his kingdom suffered the same, or ra^er more
by it than in the worst times of his father.

'

^ .

jin. 195. PtoL Epiphwies 10."]—Early the next spring, Antiochus set out from
Antioch to return to Ephesus. He was no sooner gone,^ but Hannibal came
thither to put himself under his protection. He had lived six years quietly at

Carthage since the late peace with the Romans; but being now under a sus-

picion of holding secret correspondence Vvdth Antiochus, and plotting with him
for the bringing of a new war upon Italy, and some that maligned him at

home having sent to Rome clandestine information to this effect, the Romans
sent ambassadors to Carthage to make inquiry into the matter; and to demand
Hannibal to be delivered to them, if they found reason for it. Hannibal, hear-

ing of their arrival, suspected their business; and therefore, before they had
time to deliver their message, got privately away to the sea-shore, and putting

himself on board a ship which he had there ready provided, escaped to Tyre,

and from thence went to Antioch, hoping to find Antiochus there; but he being

gone for Ephesus before his arrival, he made thither after him. Antiochus
was there at that time in debate with himself on the point of making war with

the Romans, being very doubtful and fluctuating in his mind whether he should
enter on it or no. But Hannibars coming to him. soon determined his resolu-

tions for the war, he being hereon excited to it, not only by the arguments
which this great adversaiy of the Romans pressed upon him for it, but especiaU}'-

because of the opinion he had of the man. For he having often vanquished the

Romans, and thereby j ustly acquired the reputation of having exceeded all othei

generals in military skill, this created in Antiochus a confidence of being able

to do all things with him on this side. And, therefore, thinking of nothing

thenceforth but of victories and of conquests, he became fixed for the war: ana

1 Polybius, lib. IT. p. 772. 2 Ibid. p. 773.

3 Corn. Nepos in Hannibale. Livius, lib. 33. Appianus in Syriacis. Justin. lib. 31. c. 2, 3.
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all this year and next were spent in making preparations for it. In the mean
time, however, ambassadors were sent from both sides, on pretence of accom-

modating matters, but, in reality, only to spy out and discover what each other

was doing.

This year Simon the high-priest of the Jews being dead,' his eldest son Onias,

the third of that name, succeeded in his stead, and held that office, reckoning

it to the time of his death, twenty-four years. He had the character of a very

wortliy good man, but falling into ill times, he perished in them, in the manner
as will be hereafter related.

./fn. V.)i. Piol. Epiphanes 11.]—About this time died Eratosthenes," the second

library-keeper at Alexandria, being eighty-two years old at the time of his death,

and was succeeded in his office by Apollonius Rhodius,^ the, author of the

Argonautics. This Apollonius had been a scholar of Callimachus; but having
afterward very much offi^nded him,^ Callimachus wrote a very bitter invective

against him, which he called Ibis, from the name of a bird in Egypt, which
used to foul his bill by cleansing his breech, intimating thereby, as if the of-

fence given him by his scholar was by foul words against him, and that he
therefore gave him this name, to express thereby that he was a foul-mouthed

person. Hence Ovid, writing an invective against one that had in a like

manner offended him, calls him, in imitation of Callimachus, by the same name
of Ibis. Although this Apollonius. was called Rhodius,^ it Avas only for that he

had long lived at Rhodes, not that he was born there: for he was a native of

Alexandria, and there at length he ended his days, being called thither from

Rhodes to take upon him this office in the king's library.

Jin. 193. Piol. Epiphanes 12.]—Antiochus being eagerly set in his mind
for a war with the Romans, after having made the preparations I have men-
tioned, he endeavoured farther to strengthen himself, by making alliances with

the neighbouring princes. To this intent he went to Raphia,^ the place on the

confines of Palestine and Egypt Avhich hath been above mentioned, and there

married his daughter Cleopatra to King Ptolemy Epiphanes, agreeing to give

with her, by way of dower, the provinces of Ccele-Syria and Pajestine,^ upon
the terms of sharing the revenues equally between them, according as he had
been before promised. And, on his return from thence to Antioch, he married

Antiochis,^ another of his daughters, to Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia; and
would have given a third to Eumenes,^ king of Pergamus. But that king re-

fused his alliance, contrary to the opinion of his three brothers: for they thought

it would be a great strengthening of his interest to be son-in-law to so great a

king, and therefore advised him to it. But Eumenes soon convinced them, by
the reasons Avhich he gave for the refusal, that he had much better considered

the matter: for he told them, that if he married Antiochus's daughter, he should

be obliged thereby to engage with him in his war against the Romans, which
he saw he was at that time entering on; and then, if the Romans were con-

querors, as he had reason to think they Avould, he must partake of the misfor-

tunes of the conquered, and be undone by it: and, on the other hand, if

Antinchus should have the better, he should have no other advantage by it,

but, vmder the notion of being his son-in-law, the easier to become his slave;

for, whenever he should gain the upper hand in the war, all Asia must truckle

to him, and every prince therein become his homager: that much better terms

were to be expected from the Romans, and that therefore he would stick to

them: and the event sufficiently proved Ihc Avisdbm of his choice.

^^n. lt)"2. Piol. Epiphanes 1-3.]—After these marriages were over, Antiochus

hastened again into Lesser Asia, and came to Ephesus in the depth of flic winter ''

1 Josi-pli. Aiitiii. lib. I'J. r. 4. EubpI). in Cliron. Cliron. Alcxandrinum.
•J l.iiciniuts ill MacriMiiiv. t) Siildns in A-rc>.A.x.io<. 4 Suidaain Ka>.>.t/«ax-.-

J .Aniiiiyruiis Vitn- .\|i 'ilnnii Hliodii Srriptor.
(i IliiTdnymiis in rap. ji. Daninlis. Living, lib. 3.5. Appi.in. in Syrincis.

7 Joseph. Antiq. 'ib. I-.', c. 3. 8 Appinnu.' in Svriiicis.

9 Appiannii, ibul r.)I\b. Legal. 25. p. 820. Livius, lib. 37. 10 Livius, lib. 35.
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From thence, in the beginning of the spring, he marched against the Pisidians,

who stood out against him. But he had not long been engaged in this war,'

ere he had the news of the death of Antiochus his eldest son. This brought

him back again to Ephesus, there to mourn for this loss; and a great show of

sorrow was there made by him on this account. But it was commonly said,

that it was all show only; that, in reality, he himself procured his son's death,"

and made him fall a sacrifice to his jealousy: for he was a prince of great hopes,

and had given such proofs of his wisdom, goodness, and other royal virtues, that

he became the idol of all that knew him. This, they say, made the old king

jealous of him; and therefore, on his last arrival at Ephesus, having sent him

back into Syria, on pretence that he might there take care of the eastern pro-

vinces, caused poison to be there given him by some of the eunuchs of the

court, and so did rid himself of him. But scarce any prince hath died an un-

timely death, whose life was desirable, but suspicions have been raised, and

rumours spread about of poison, or some other violence, for the cause of it; and

perchance such a bare suspicion was all that was in this case.

As soon as the solemnity of this mourning was somewhat over, and Antiochus

began again to betake bimself to business, great consultation was had between

him and those ofhis council about his passing into Greece,' and there beginning

the war which he had resolved on with the Romans. Hannibal, who was for

making Italy, and not Greece, the seat of the \var, was not called to any of

these councils: for, being then under suspicion with Antiochus, he had no more

of his confid'Ince. This was effected by the craft of.Publius Villius, who thereby

overreached the craftiest and most cautious of men:" for this Villius, being am-

bassador from the Romans to Antiochus, took all opportunities to converse with

Hannibal^ This had the effect he intended, which v/as to bring him into sus-

picion with Antiochus; and hereon his council being no more regarded, Greece

was made the seat of the war, and not Italy, as he advised. This s"^ved Italy

from having Hannibal again with another war in its bowels, ^/hich might have

been as dangerous to the Roman state as when he was there in the former war.

But that which pinned down his resolution for the beginning of the war in

Greece, was an embassy from the ^Etolians to invite him thither. The J^tolians,

from being late confederates with the Romans, being now, on some disgust, be-

come their enemies,* sent this embassy to Antiochus, to draw him into Greece

against them; not only promising him the assistance of all their forces, but also

giving him assurances, that he might depend on the joining of Philip, king of

Macedonia, Nabas, king of Lacedemonia, and other of the Grecian principalities

and states with him; who having conceived as they told him, great enmity against

the Romans, waited only his coming to declare against them. Thoas, who was

at the head of this embassy, pressed all this upon him with great earnestness,

telling him, that the Romans, being gone home with their army, had left Greece

empty; that now was the time for him to take possession of it; that if he laid

hold of this opportunity, he would find all things, as it were, prepared for the

putting of the whole country into his hands; and that he had nothing more tc

do but to come over thither to make himself master of it. Which representa-

tion prevailed so far with him, that he immediately passed over into Greece,

and thereby rashly precipitated himself into a war with the Romans, withoul

duly concerting the measures proper for such an undertaking, or carrying a

sufficient number of men with him to support it. For he left Lampsacus, Troas,

and Smyrna, three powerful cities in Asia, behind him, unreduced; and his

forces that were coming to him from Syria and the eastern countries having not

yet reached him, he passed over with no more than ten thousand foot and five

hundred horse, which were scarce enough to take possession of the country,

were it wholly naked, and he to have no war with the Romans in it. With

1 Livius, lib. 35. Appianus in Syriacis. 2 Livius, lib. 35.

3 Ibid. Appianus in Syriacis. Justin, lib. 31. c. 4.

4 Julius Frontinus Stratagem, lib. 1. c. 8. Livius, Ub. 34, 35. Justin, et Appianus, ib.

5 Justin, lib. 30. c. 4. et lib. 32. c. 1. Appian. in Syriacis. Polybius, lib. 3. p. 159. Livius, lib. 3t>.
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these forces he ai-rived in the island of Eubcra about the end of the summer,
and from thence passed to Demetrius, a town in Thessal}', "where he called all

his olHcers and chief commanders of his army together,' to consult Avith them
about the future operations of the war: and Hannibal, being again restored to

the king's favour and confidence, had his place among them; and being asked

his opinion in the first place, he insisted on what he had often declared, that

the Romans were not to be overcome but in Italy, and that therefore it had
been his constant advice to begin the war there. But since other measures had
been taken, and the king was then in Greece, there to begin thewai-, ^is advice

in the present state of affairs was, that the king should immediately send for

all his other forces out of Asia, without depending any longer either on the

iEtolians or other Grecian confederates, who he foresaw would deceive him,
and that as soon as they were arrived, he should march with them toward those

coasts of Greece that were over against Italy, and there have his fleet with him
on the same coasts, one half of which, he advised, should be employed to ravage

and alarm the coasts of Italy, and tliQ other half kept in some port near him, to

make a show of his passing over, and accordingly to be ready to pass over for

the taking of all such advantages as occasion might offer. This, he said, would
keep the Romans at home to defend their own coasts, and would be the proper-

est method which could then be taken of carrying the war into Italy, where
alone, he persisted, the Romans could be conquered. And this Avas the best

advice which could then be given Antiochus. But he followed it only in that

particular which related to the fetching over his forces out of Asia: for he im-
mediately sent to Polyxenidas, his admiral, to transport them into Greece. But
as to all other particulars, his courtiers and flatterers diverted him from heark-
ening to him. They blew him up into a conceit, that victory was certain on
his side; that if he made his way to it by the methods which Hannibal had
advised, then he, as the adviser and director, would have the glory of it, which
the king ought to reserve wholly to himself; and therefore they advised him to

follow his own counsels, without hearkening any more to the Carthaginian.

After this the king went to Lamia;^ and there being invested with the chief

command of the ^Etolians, and having received thereon the applause and ac-

clamations of that people, he returned to Eubcea, and having made himself
master of Chalcis fh that island, there took up his winter-quarters for the ensuing
winter. In the interim, Eumcnes, king of Pergamus, sent Attains his brother
to Rome, to acquaint the senate of Antiochus's passage into Greece; whereon
they immediately prepared for the war, and sent Acilius Glabrio, their consul,

into Greece, with an army for the managing of it.

An. 191. Ptol. Epiplmnes 11.]—Antiochus, while he lay in his winter-quar-

ters,' fell in love with the daughter of his host, in whose house he lodged; and
although now past fifty, was so desperately enamoured of this young girl, who
was under twenty, that nothing could satisfy him, but he must marry her: and
thereon he spent the remaining part of the winter in nuptial feastings, and in

love dalliances with his new bride, instead of making those preparations which
were necessary for the carrying on of that dangerous war he was then engaged
in; which created a great loose and thorough relaxation of discipline in ^11 else

about him, till at length he Avas roused up by the ncAvs,'' that Acilius the Ro-
man consul Avas on a. full march into Thessaly against him. All that he could

do on this alarm, Avas to seize the straits of Thermopylte, and sent to the j£io-

lians lor more forces; for Polyxenidas having not been able to transport his

Asian forces, by reason of contrary Avinds and ill weather, he had no other

forces then with him, but those Avhom he first brought over. But, before any

I T^iviuH, lib. :IG. Appiaii. in Syrfacis. Justin, lib. :il. r. 5, li. 2 Ijviii.s, lib. 35.

;i Ibid. lib. 3(). .Appiiinus in Syriacis. Atliensus, lib. 10. c. li. Excerpla Vnlcsii, p.lW". tion. Plutarchui
in J'liiloptcnicnc.

4 Plutarch, in M. Cntonc. Appianus in Syriacis. Livius, lib. 36. Athen«u«, lib. 10. c. 12. Frontiti.
f^tratngcm, lib. 2 e. 4. Tullius de Senectute.
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of the ^tolians coiild come to him,' Cato, one of the Roman generals then with

the consul, having with a strong detachment gotten over the mountains, by the

same path in which Xerxes, and after him Brennus, had formerly forced a pas-

sage over them, his men, seeing themselves hereby ready to be encompassed,

threw down their arms and fled; whereon, being pursued by the Romans, they

were aU cut in pieces, excepting only five hundred, with whom Antiochus made
his escape to Chalcis. On his arrival thither, he made all the haste he could

from thence to his fleet, and having gotten on board it with this poor remainder

of his forces, passed over to Ephesus, carrying with him his new-married Avife:

and there thinking himself safe from the Romans, neglected every thing that

might make him so, and again relapsed into his former dotage on that woman,
indulging himself in it to a total neglect of all his affairs, till at length Hannibal

roused him out of it,^ by laying before him his danger, and representing to him
what was necessary for him forthwith to do, for the securing of himself from

it. Hereon he sent to hasten the march of those forces from the eastern pro-

vinces which were not yet arrived; and having fitted out his fleet, sailed with

it to the Thracian Chersonesus; and having there reinforced Lysimachia, and

farther fortified^and strengthened Sestus and Abydus, and all other places there-

about, for the hindering of the Romans from passing the Hellespont into Asia

he returned again to Ephesus, where, in a grand council, it oeing resolved to

try their fortune' by sea,^ Polyxenidas, Antiochtis's admiral, was ordered out with

a fleet to^ fight C. Livius, the Roman admiral, then newly come into the ^gean
Sea. Near Mount Corycus, in Ionia, both fleets,meeting, a sharp fight ensued

'between them, wherein Polyxenidas being beaten, Avith the loss of ten ships

sunk and thirteen taken; was forced to retire with me remainder to Ephesus;

and thg^I^o'^S-i^s putting in at Canee, a port in ^olis, did there set up their fleet

for the ensuing winter, fortifying the place, where they drew it to land, with a

ditch and rampart. -
'

In the interim Antiochus.was at Magnesia, busying him^lf in drawing toge-

ther his land army. On his hearing of this defeat of his fleet at Corycus,^ he

hastened to the sea-coasts, and applied himself with his utmost care to repair

the loss, and set a new fleet that might keep the mastery of those seas. In order'

whereto, he refitted those ships that had escaped from the late defeat, added
others to them, and sent Hannibal into Syria," to bring from thence the Syrian

and Phoenician fleets for their reinforcement: and then having ordered Seleucus,

his son, with one part of the army, into tEoIus, to watch the Roman fleet, and

keep all there in subjection to him, he with the rest took up his quarters in

Phr}'^gia for the ensuing winter.

An. 190. Ptol. Epiphanes 15.]—The next year the Romans sent Lucias Scipio,'^

their consul, and Scipio Africanus, his brother, as his lieutenant, to carry on the

war against Antiochus by land, in the place of Acihus Glabrio, and L. Emilius

Rhegellus to command their fleet at sea, in the place of C. Livius.

In the beginning of the year, Polyxenidas,^ Antiochus's admiral, having by a

stratagem overreached Pausistratus, Avho commanded the Rhodian fleet that was
sent to the assistance of the Romans', surprised him in the port of Samos, and there

destroyed twenty-nine of his ships, and him with them. But the Rhodians, instead

of being discouraged by this loss, were enraged for the revenging of it; and imme-
diately set out another fleet more powerful than the former: with which, in con-

junction with Emilius, the Roman admiral, they sailed to Elea," and there relieved

Eumenes, king of Pergamus, Avhen almost swallowed up by Antiochus, and after-

ward, being sent to meet Hannibal, on his coming with the Syrian and Phoenician

fleet to the king,* they alone encountered him on the coasts of Pamphylia, and by

1 Plutarch, in M. Catonc. Appianus in Syriacis. Livius, lib. 3G. Atliena;us, lib. 10. c. 12. Frontin.
Bttatagem, lib. 2. c. i. Tullius de Senectute.
2 Appiauus in Syriacis. Livius, lib, 36. 3 Livius et Appianus, ibid.

4 Livius, lib. 36, 37. Appianus in. Syriacis. 5 Livius, lib. 37. Appianus in Syriacis.
G Livius et Appianus. ibid. 7 Elea was the sea-port to Pergamus, and but a short distance from it

8 livius, lib. 37. Appian. in Syriacis. Corn. Nepos in Hannibale.
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the goodness of their ships, and the skilfulness of their mariners, overthrew that

great warrior, and having driven him into port, there pent him up, so that he
could stir no farther for the assistance of the king.

Antiochus, hearing of this defeat, and, at the same time, having received an
account, tliat the Roman consul was with a great army on his full march through
Macedonia, in order to pass the Hellespont into Asia,' he could think of no better

course for the hindering of his passage and the keeping of the war out of Asia,
than to recover again the mastery of the seas, which he had in a great measure
lost by the two late defeats: for then he might have his fleets at leisure, and in
full power, to cut off all possibility of passing an army into Asia, either by the
Hellespont, or any other way. And therefore, resolving to attempt this at the
hazard of another battle, he came to Ephesus, where his fleet lay, and having
there, on a review, put it into the best posture he was able, and furnished his
marines with all things necessary for another encounter, he sent them forth, un-
der the command of Polyxenidas, his admiral, to fight the enemy. And they
having met EmiUus,* with the Roman fleet, near Myonnesus, a maritime town
in Ionia, they there fell upon him, but with no better success than in the former
engagements; for Emilius having gained an entire victory, Polyxenidas was
forced to flee back again to Ephesus, with the loss of twenty-nine of his ships
sunk, and thirteen taken. This did put Antiochus into such a consternation,
that, being frighted, as it were, out of his wits, he very absurdly sent to recall

all his forces out of Lysimachia, and the other towns on the Hellespont, for fear
lest they should fall into the enemy's hands, who were approaching those parts
to pass into Asia; whereas the only Avay left him to have hindered that passage
was to have continued ther#therc. But he did not only thus absurdly withdraw
them from thence, when he most needed them there, but did it with such pre-
cipitation, that he left all the provisions, which he had laid up there for the Avar,

behind him; so that, when the Romans came thither, they found all necessaries
for their army in such plenty stored up in those places, as if they had been of
purpose provided for them, and the passage of the Hellespont 'left so free to

them, that they transported their army over it without any opposition, Avhere
only, with the best advantage, opposition could have been made against them.
When Antiochus heard of.the Romans being in Asia,^ he began to grow diffident

of his cause, and would gladly have got rid of the war with them, which he had
so rashly run himself into; and therefore sent ambassadors to the two Scipios to

desire peace; and to make his way the easier to it, he restored Scipio Africanus
his son (who had been taken prisoner in this war) without ransom. But, not-
withstanding this, being able on no other terms to obtain peace, than on the
quitting of all Asia on this side Mount Taurus, and paying the Romans all the
expenses of the war, he thought he could suffer Hothing by the war more grie-

vous than such a peace, and therefore prepared to decide the matter by battle;*

and the Romans did the same. Antiochus's arm}^, according to Livy, consisted
of seventy thousand foot, twelve thousand horse, and fifty-four elephants; whereas
all the Roman forces amounted to no more than thirty thousand. Both armies
met near Magnesia, under Mount Sipylus; and there it came to a decisive stroke
between them, in which Antiochus, receiving a total overthrow, lost fifty thou-
sand foot, and four thousand horse slain upon the field of battle, one thousand
four hundred more taken prisoners, and he himself difficultly escaped to Sardis,

gathering up in his way such of his forces as survived this terrible slaughter.

From Sardis he passed to Cola?naj in Phrygia, where he heard his son Seleucus
had escaped from the battle; and, having there joined him, made all the haste
he could over Mount Taurus into Syria. Hannibal and Scipio Africanus were
both absent from this battle; the former being with the Syrian fleet pent up in

Pamphylia by the Rhodians, and the other detained by sickness at Elea. As

1 Polyb. L«gat. 22. p. 812. Livius, lib. 37. 2 Livius, ibid. Appianiis in Syriacis.
3 Polyb. Le(;at.2H. p.Hi3. Appianus in Syriasia. Justin, lib. 31. c. 7. Livius, lib. 37.

4 Liviuiet Appian.ibid.
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soon as Anliochus was arrived at Antioch,' he sent from thence Antipater his

brother's son, and Zeuxis, who had been governor of Lydia and Phrygia under

him, to desire peace of the Romans. They found the consul at Sardis; and there

Scipio Africanus, who was now recovered from his sickness, being come, they

first apphed themselves to him, and he introduced them to the consul, his bro-

ther: whereon a council being held on the subject of their embassy, after fuU

consultation therein had about it, the ambassadors were called in, and Scipio

Africanus, delivering the sense of the council, told them, that as the Romans
used not to sink low when vanquished, so neither would they carry themselves

too high when conquerors; and that therefore they would require no other terms

of peace after the battle than those which were demanded before it; that is, that

Antiochus should pay the v/hole expenses of the war, and quit all Asia on that

side Mount Taurus: which being then accepted of, and the expenses of the war
estimated at fifteen thousand talents of Eubcea," it was agreed that it should be

paid in manner following; that is to say, five hundred talents present, two thou-

sand five hundred when the senate should ratify what was then agreed, and the

rest in twelve years' time, at the rate of one thousand talents in each of those

years. And L. Cotta was sent from the consul with the ambassadors to Rome,
to acquaint the senate of the agreement, and there fully conclude and ratify the

same. And, a little after, the five hundred talents were paid the consul at Ephe-
sus, and hostages were given for the payment of* the rest, and the performance

of all other articles that were agreed on; among whom, one was Antiochus, one

of the king't sons, who afterward reigned in Syria, by the name of Antiochus

Epiphanes. Hannibal, the Carthaginian, and Thoas, the ^tolian, who were the

chief incentors of this war, were also demanded by the Romans to be delivered

up unto them on the making of the peace. But as soon as they heard that a

treaty was entered on, foreseeing what would be the result of it, they^both took

care to get out of the way before it came to a conclusion.

An. 189. Ptol. E]}iphanes 16.]—The next year^ Cn. Manliu? Vulso, who suc-

ceeded L. Scipio in the consulship, coming into Asia to succeed him in that

province, Scipio delivered to him the army, and with Scipio Africanus his bro-

ther returned to Rome, where the peace which they made with Antiochus

being ratified and confirmed, and all Asia on this si5e Mount Taurus delivered

into the hands of the Romans, "^ they restored the Grecian cities to their liber-

ties, gratified the Rhodians with the province's of Caria and Lycia, and gave all

1 Polyb. Legal. 24. p. 8IG. Livius, lib. 37. Appianus in Syiiacis. Justin, lib. 31. e. 8. Diodor. Sic. Le
gat. 9. Hieronymus in cap. xi. Danifilis.

2 Herodotus, lib. 3, speaking of a Babylonic talent, saith. that it contained seventy Euboic minse. JSlian,

speaking of the same Babylonic talent (Hist. Var. lib. 1. c. 22,) saith, it contained seventy two Attisminae;

from hence it follows, that seventy-two Attic niinae are equal to seventy Euboic minae: and sixty of each
making a talent, this shows the difference that is between an Euboic talent and an Attic. But there were
two other sorts of Euboic talents, or authors give us disagreeing accounts concerning it. Fcstus saith,

" Euboicum talentum nunimo Grseco septem millium, nostro quatuor millium denariorum (in voce Euboi-

cura,") ;. e. a Euboic talent consists in Greek money of seven thousand drachms, and in our Latin money of

four thousand Roman pennies. But here is a manifest error in the copy, as all agree, instead of four thou-

sand it ought to be seven thousand Roman pennies; for, according to Festus, a drachm and a Roman penny
were equal. For, in the word (o/cnfiMn, he saith, that an Attic talent (which consisted of six thousand drachms,)

contained six thousand Roman pennies. According to Festus, therefore, a Roman penny and an Attic

drachm were equal; and seven thousand of these made Festus's Euboic talent. But the Euboic talent, by

which Antiochus was to pay this sum of one thousand five hundred talents to the Romans, was much higher.

ForPolybius tells us (Legal. 24. p. 817,) and so also doth Livy (lib. 27,and 38,) that they were to contain

each eighty libra' or Roman pounds. But every librae, or Roman pound, containing ninety-six Roman pennies,

eighty of those librie must contain seven thousand six hundred and eighty Roman pennies, t. e. two hundred

and forty pounds ofour money. But here it is to be observed, that, in the treaty of this peace made with
Antiochus, there is a difference between Polybius and Livy in the copies which they give us of it. For, al-

though Livy, as well as Polybius, doth in' the protocol of the treaty (lib. 37,) say, that the fifteen thousand

talents to be paid the Romans were to be Euboic talents; yet Livy, in the treaty itself, sailh, they were to

be Attic talents. But here Livy, writing from Polybius, is mistaken in the version he made of this treaty

from the Greek copy of it, which he found in him. For, whereas in Polybius the words are, that the money
to be paid the Romans should be 'Afj-upicu 'Attix-u xpio-Tcu, Livy, mistaking the meaning of the Greek
phrase, rendered it of Attic talents: whereas, what is there said, is meant only of the Attic standard. For,

as the Euboic talent was of the greatest weight, so the Attic money was of the finest silver of any in

Greece; and, by the treaty, the money was to be paid according to both; that is, the Romans having con-

quered Antiochus not only obliged him to pay this vast sum for this peace, but also made him pay it in ta-

lents ofthe highest weight, and in silver of the best and finest standard in all Greece. So that the Romans
might in this case say the same to him, as formerly Brenus did to them; Vcc victis, i. e. Woe be to the con-

ouered.
3 Livius, lib. 37. Appian. in Syriac.
4 Livius, lib. 37, 38. Polyb. Legal, p. 81S, 819, &c. et p. 845. Diodor. Sic. Legal. 10. Appian. ibid.
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the rest of it that had before belonged to Antiochus, to Eumenes king of Per-

gamus. For Eumenes and the Rhodians having been their confederates through

this whole war, and much assisted them in it, they had these countries given

them for the reward of their service.

^n. 188. Piol. Epiphanes 17.]—Manlius, after the time of his consulship was
out, being continued still in the same province, as pro-consul,' he there waged
war against the Gauls who had planted themselves in Asia; and having sub-

dued them in several battles, and reduced them to live orderly within the

limits assigned to them, he thereby delivered all that country from the terror

of those barbarous people, who lived mostly hitherto by harassing and plun-

dering their neighbours; and so quieted all things in those parts, that thence-

forth the empire of the Romans became thoroughl}^ settled in all that country,

as far as the River Halys on the one side, and litount Taurus on the other; and
the Syrian kings became thenceforth utterly excluded from having any thing

more to do in all Lesser Asia. Whereon Antiochus is said to have expressed

himself. That he was much beholden to the Romans,^ in that they had here-

by eased him of the great care and trouble which the governing of so large a

country must have cost him.

An. 187. Piol. Epiphanes 18.]—Antiochus being at great difficulties how to

laise the money w^hich he was to pay the Romans, he marched into the eastern

provinces,^ to gather the tribute of those countries to enable him to it, leaving

his son Seleucus (whom he had declared his successor) to govern in Syria

during his absence. On his coming into the province of Elymais, hearing that

there was a great treasure in the temple of Jupiter Belus in that country, he
seized the temple by night, and spoiled it of the riches that were laid up in it;

whereon the people of the country rising upon him for the revenging of this

sacrilege, slew him and all that were with him. So Diodorus Siculus, Justin,

Strabo, and Jerome, relate the manner of his death; but Aurelius Victor tells

us,"* that he was slain by some of his own followers, whom he did beat in a

drunken fit while at one of his carousals.

He was a prince of a laudable character for humanity, clemency, and benefi-

cence, and of great justice in the administration of his government; and, till

the fiftieth year of his life, managed all his affairs with that valour, prudence,

and application, as made him to prosper in all his undertakings; which deservedly

gained him the title of Great, But after that age, declining in the wisdom of

his conduct, as well as in the vigour of his application, every thing that he did

afterward lessened him as fast as all his actions had aggrandized him belore,

till at length, being vanquished by the Romans, he was driven out of the best

part of his dominions, and forced to submit to very hard and disgraceful terms

of peace; and at last, ending his life in a very ill and impious attempt, he wen*
out in a stink, like the snuff of a candle.

The prophecies of Daniel (chap, xi,) from the tenth verse to the nine-

teenth inclusive, refer to the actions of this king, and were aU fulfilled by
him. What we find foretold in the tenth verse, was exactly accomplished

in the war which Antiochus made upon Ptolemy Philopator, for the con-

quering of Coele-Syria and Palestine, as it is above related,' Annls 2-21, 220,

219, and 218. In the eleventh and twelfth verses are foretold the expedition

which Philopator made into Palestine against Antiochus, Anno 217, and the

victory which he then got over him at Raphla. For there, the great multitude,

that is, the great army which Antiochus brought thither against him, was given

into his hands; and Ptolomy did cast down, that is, slew many thousands of

them, and dissipated and put to flight all the rest; and yet, the same prophecy

tells us, that notwithstanding all this, he should be strengthened by it; and so it

1 Liviiis. lib. 38. 2 Cicero pro Deiotaro Rege. Val. Maximus, IM>. 4. c. 1.

3 Diddor. Sic. in Exccrptis Valesii, p. 292. 298. Hieronymus in cap. xi. Danielis. Justin, lib. 32, c. 2.

Strabo, lib. Ki. p. 744.

4 Dn Viris Illustribus, c. 54.
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Happened. For Ptolemy being wholly given up to luxury, sloth, and voluptu-

ousness, made haste back again into Egypt, there to enjoy his fill of them after

this victory, without taking the advantages which it gave him. By which ill

conduct he stirred up some of his people to sedition and rebellion, and weak-
ened himself in the affection and esteem of all the rest, as is above related

under the years 216 and 215. What follows, to the end of the seventeenth
verse, foretells the renewal of that Avar by Antiochus " after certain years;

that is. Anno 203, fourteen years after the ending of the former war; when on
the death of Philopator, and the succeeding of his infant son Ptolemy Epipha-
nes in his stead, Aiftiochus, " king of the north, returned and came again"
into Coele-Syria and Palestine, for the recovering of those provinces, bringing
with him " a greater multitude than in the former war," that is, that "great
army" which he brought with him out of the east on his late return from
thence. What is said in the fourteenth verse, that " in those times" (that is,

in the first years of the reign of Epiphanes the king of the south) '•' many
should stand up against him," was fully verified by the leaguing of the kings
of Macedon an,d Syria together against him, to seize all his dominions, and
divide them between them; by the sedition of Agathocles, Agathoclea, and
Tlepolemus, to invade his royal power, and by the conspiracy of Scopas utterly

to extinguish it, and seize the kingdom for himself; all which are above related

to have happened in these times. And the same prophecy tells us, that in

those time^, many " violators of the law among, the people of the prophet,"
that is, the Jews apostatizing from the law, should " exalt" themselves, that is,

under the favour of the king of the south; for the pleasing of w^hom, they
should forsake their God and their holy reHgion; but that " they should fall"

and be cut off, i. e. by Antiochus; and so it came to pass: for Antiochyus, having,
Anno 198, made himself master of Judea and Jeru-salem, did cut off or drive

from thence aU those of Ptolemy's " party" who had thus fgo- given themselves
up to him, but showed particular favour to those Jews, who, persevering in the
observance of their law, would not comply with any proposals of the king of
Egypt to apostatize from it. In the fifteenth verse,, the holy prophet foreshows
the victory, by which Antiochus, " the king of. the north," should make him-
self again master of Ccele-Syria and Palestine, that is, how he should " come"
again into those provinces, " and cast up mounts against the most fenced cities

in them, and take them;" and this he did in the year 198. For having then
vanquished the king of Egypt's army at Paneas, he besieged and took, first

Sidon, and next Gaza, and then all the other cities of those provinces; and
made himself thorough master of the whole country. For although the king
of Egypt sent an army against him of " his chosen people." that is, of his

choicest troops, and under the command of his best generals, yet they could
not prevail, or " have any strength to withstand him," but were vanquished
and repulsed by him; so that, as the prophet proceeds to tell us in the sixteenth

verse, " he did according to his will" in all Coele-Syria and Palestine, and
"none could there stand before hrm." And, on the subjecting of these pro-
vinces to him, the same prophetic text goes on to tell us, " that he should
stand in the glorious land," and that it should be consumed by his hand; and
so accordingly it came to pass. For, on his subduing Palestine, he entered
into Judea, " the glorious land;" which was a part of Palestine, and there
established his authority, and made it there firmly "to stand," after he had
expelled out of the castle of Jerusalem the garrison which Scopas had left

there. But, that garrison having made such resistance, that Antiochus was
forced to go thither with all his army to reduce it; and the siege continuing
some time, it happened hereby, that the country was eaten up and consumed
by the foraging of the soldiers: and Jerusalem suffered such damage during the

siege of the castle, both from the besieged and the besiegers, that it was nearly

ruined by it; which fully appears from the degree which Antiochus afterward

granted the Jews for repairing of their demolished city, and the restoring of it
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from the ruinous condition into which it was then reduced. This detxee was

directed to Ptolemy, one of Antiochus's lieutenants, and who then seems to

have been his deputy-governor in that province: and it is still extant in Jose-

phus.' In the seventeenth verse is foretold, how that when Antiochus was

ready to have "entered" Egypt, "with tlie strength of his whole kingdom,

he made an agreement with Ptolemy to give him his daughter in marriage,

corrupting her," that is, with ill principles, to betray her husband to him, and

thereby made him master of Eg3rpt. For Jerome tells us,^ this match was
made with this fraudulent design. But, " she did not stand on his side, neither

was for him," but when married to King Ptolemy, for^ok the interest of her

father, and wholly embraced that of her husband: and therefore we find her

jcnning with him in an embassy to the Romans,^ for the congratulating of their

victory gained by Acilius at the straijts of Thermopylae over her own father.

The eighteenth verse tells us of Antiochus's " turning of his face unto the isles,

and his taking of many of them;" and so accordingly it was done. For, aftei

having finished the war in Ccele-Syria and Palestine, Anno 197, he sent two of

his sons with his army by land to Sardis, and he himself, Avith a great fleet, at

the same time sailed into the ^gean Sea, and there took in many of the islands

in it, and extended his power and dominion much in those parts, till at length
" the prince of the people to whom he had offered reproach" by that invasion,

that is, Lucius Scipio the Roman consul, " made the reproach turn upon him,"

by overthrowing him in the battle at Mount Sipylus, and driving him out of all

Lesser Asia. This forced him, according to what is foretold in the nineteenth

verse, " to return to the fort of his own land," that is, to Antioch, the chief

seat and fortress of his kingdom. From whence, going into the eastern pro-

vinces to gather money to pay the Romans, " he stumbled and fell, and was
no more found," as the sacred text expresseth it; that is, on his attempting to

rob the temple in Elymais, he failed in his design, and was cut off and slain in

it; so that he returned not into Syria, or was any more found there.

In the year that Antiochus died, Cleopatra his daughter, queen of Egypt,

bore unto Ptolemy Epiphanes her husband a son,* who reigned after him in

Egypt by the name of..Ptolemy Philometor. Hereon all the great men and
prime nobility of Cople-Syrla and Palestine hastened to Alexandria,* to con-

gratulate the king and queen, and make those presents which were usual on
such an occasion. But Joseph (who, on the restoration of these provinces to

the king of Egypt, was again restored to his office of collecting the king's reve-

nues in them) being too old to take on him such a journey himself,® sent Hyr-
canus his son to make his compliment in his stead. This Hyrcanus was the

youngest of his sons, but, being of the quickest parts and best understanding

of them all, was best qualified for this employment. The history of his birth

is very remarkable; it is told at large by Josephus in the twelfth book of his

Antiquities,'^ in manner as foUoweth:

—

Joseph, in the time of the former Ptolemy, father of Epiphanes, going to

Alexandria on his occasions (as he frequently had such there, while collecto!

of tbe king's revenues in Coele-Syria and Palestine,) Solymius his brother ac-

companied him in the journey, and carried with him a daughter of his, with

intent, on his coming to Alexandria, to marry her to some' Jew of that place

whom he should find of quality suitable for her. Joseph, on his arrival at

Alexandria, going to court, and there supping with the king, fell desperately ir.

love with a yoiuig beautiful damsel whom he saw dancing before the king, am!
not being able to master his inordinate passion, he communicated it to his bro-

1 Anliq. lib. 12. c. 3. -2 In Comment, ad cap. .\i. Dank-lis. .1 Livius. lib. .17.

4 I/c was nix years old ivhua liis father died; and therKtore must have been born this year.
5 Joseph, lib, 12. c. 4.
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ther, and desired him, if possible, to procure for him the enjoyment of this

young woman, and in as secret a manner as he could, because of the sin and
shame that would attend such an act; which Solymius undertaking, put his own
daughter to bed to him. Joseph having drunk weU over-night, perceived not

that it was his niece; and having in the same secret manner accompanied with

her several times without discovering the deceit, and being every time more
and more enamoured with her, still supposing her to be the dancer, he at length

made his moan to his brother, lamenting that his love had taken such deep root

in his heart, that he feared he should never be able to get it out, and that his

grief was, that the Jewish law v.'ould not permit him to marry her,' she being

an alien; and if it would, the king would never grant her unto him.^ Hereon,
his brother discovered to him the whole matter, tellinsr him, that he might take

to wife the woman with whom he had so often accompanied, and was so much
enamoured of, and lawfully enjoy her as much as he pleased: for she whom he
had put to bed to him was his own daughter: that he had chosen rather to da

this wrong to his own child, than suffer him to do so shameful and sinful a thing,

as to join himself to a strange woman, which their holy law forbade.^ Joseph,

being much sui'^fised at this discovery, and as much affected with his brother's

kindness to him, expressed himself with all the thankfulness which so great an
obligation deserved, and forthwith took the yoimg woman to wife; and of her
the next year after was born Hyrcanus. For, according to the Jewish law, an
uncle might*marry his niece, though an aunt coul4 not her nephew;* for which
the Jewish writers give this reason, that the aunt being, in respect of the

nephew, in the same degree with the father or mother in the line of descent,

hath naturally a superiority above him; and, therefore, for him to make her his

wife, and thereby bring her down to be in a degree below him (as all wives
are in respect of their husbands,) would be to disturb and invert the order of
nature: but, that there is no such thing done where the uncle Inarries the niece;

for in this case, both keep the same degree and order which they were in before,

without any mutation in it.

Joseph had by another wife seven other sons, all elder than Hyrcanus, to

each of which he offered this commission of going 'from him to the Egj'ptian

court, on the occasion mentioned: but they having all refused it, Hyrcanus un-

dertook it, though he was then a very young man, not being above twenty, if

so much. And, having persuaded his father not to send his presents from Ju-

dea, but to enable him, on his arrival at Alexandria, to buy there such curiosi-

ties for the king and queen, as when on the spot he should find would be most
acceptable to them, he obtained from him letters of credit to Arion his agent at

Alexandria, by whose hands he returned the king's taxes into his treasury: to

furnish him with money for this purpose without limiting the sum, reckoning
that about ten talents M'-ould be the most he would need. But Hyrcanus, on his

arrival at Alexandria, taking the advantage of his father's unUmited order, in-

stead of ten talents, demanded one thousand; and having forced Arion (who
had then three thousand talents of Joseph's money in his hands,) to pay him
that whole sum, which amounted to above two hundred thousand pounds of our

money, he bought one hundred beautiful boys for the king, and one hundred
beautiful young maids for the queen, at the price of a talent a head: and Avhen

he presented them, they carried each a talent in their hands, the boys for the

king, and the young maids for the queen; so that this article alone cost him four

hundred talents. Some part of the rest he expended in valuable gifts to the

courtiers and great officers about the king, keeping the remainder to his own
use. By which means having procured in a high degree the favour of the king

and queen, and their whole court, he returned with a commission to be collector

of the king's revenues in all the country beyond Jordan. For having thus

1 Esod. xxxiv. 16. Deut. vii.3. lKingsxi.2. Ezra ix. 10. Nehem. x. 30. xiii. 25.

2 Perchance this dancer was that Agathoclea which that king, i. e. Ptolemy Phi lopater, so much doted upon
3 Levit. XTiii. 12,13. xx. 19.
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overreached his father, he made all the interest which Joseph formerly had in

the Egyptian court, to devolve from him upon himself, and got into his hands
also the best of his estate; which exceedingly angering his brothers, who were
before ill-a/Tccted toward him, they conspired to way-lay him, and cut him off

as he returned, having their father's connivance, if not his consent, for the

same; so much was he angered" against him by what he had done in Egypt.

But Hyrcanus coming well attended with soldiers, to assist him in the execu-
tion of his office, got the better of them in the assault which they made upon
him; and two of his brothers were left dead upon the spot; but, on his coming
to Jerusalem, finding his father exceedingly exasperated against him, both for

his conduct in Egypt, and tlie death of his brothers on his return, and that for

this reason no one there would own him, he passed over Jordan, and there en-

tered on his office of collecting the king's revenues in those parts. A little

afte'r this Joseph died, and thereon a ^\''ar commenced between Hyrcanus and
the surviving brothers about their father's estate: which for some time disturbed

the peace of the Jews at Jerusalem. But the high-priest and the generality of

the people taking part with the brothers, he was forced again to retreat over

Jordan, where he built a very strong castle, which he called T3Te; from whence
he made war upon the neighbouring Arabs, infesting them with incursions and
depredations for seven years together. This was while Seleucus Philopator, the

son of Antiochus the Great, reigned in Syria. But when Antiochus Epiphanes
succeeded Seleucus, and had instated himself in Ccele-Syria and Palestine, as

well as in the other provinces of the Syrian empire, Hyrcanus being threatened

by him with his wrath for his Conduct in this and other matters, for fear of him,

fell on his own sword and slew himself. Some time before his death, he seems
to have recovered the favour of Onias the high-priest, and to have had him
wholly in his interest: for he took his treasure into his charge,' and laid it up
in the treasury of the temple, there to secure it for him; and in his answer to

Heliodorus, he saith of him, that he was a man of great dignity." And Onias's

favouring him thus far, might perchance be the true cause of that breach,^ which
happened between him and Simon the governor of the temple; who, upon good
reason, is supposed to have been the eldest of his brothers of Hyrcanus, and
the head of the family of the Tobiadae (or sons of Tobias."*) And, it is most
likely, this provoked him to lay that design of betraying the treasury of the

temple into the hands of the king of Syria, which we shall by and by speak of,

that so Hyrcanus might lose what he had deposited in it.

An. 160. Viol. Epiphanes 19.]—After the death of Antiochus the Great, Se-

leucus Philopatcr, his eldest son, whom he left at Antioch on his departure

thence into the east, succeeded him in the kingdom,* but made a very poor

figure in it, by reason of the low state which tlie Romans had reduced the Sy-

rian empire to, and the heavy tribute of one thousand talents a year, which,
through the whole time of his reign, he Avas obliged to pay tliem, by the treaty

of peace lately granted by them to his father.

Ptolemy had hitherto managed his government with approbation and ap-

plause," being till now directed in all things by the council and advice of Aris-

tomenes, his chief minister, who was as a father unto him. Birt at length the

flatteries of his courtiers prevailing over the wise counsels of.this able minister,

he began to deviate into all the vicious and evil courses of his father: and, not

being able to bear the freedom with which Aristomenes frequently advised him
to a better conduct, he made him away by a cup of poison, and then gave him-

self up with a full swing into all manner of vicious ])]casures; and this led him
into as great miscarriages in the government: for thenceforth, instead of that

clemency and justice with which he had hitherto governed the kingdom, he

1 2 Marcnl). hi. 11. '.' Ihid. 3 Ibid, iii.4, 5, ttr.

A This Tobias was tlio falliiT of Joseph, and grandfather of Hyrcanus.
5 Appian. in Pyriacis. Uui do eo dicil, quod erat otiosus, ncc admodum potcns propter cladcm, quain patrr

Bcceperat.
6 biodor. Sic. in Exccrptis Valcsii, p. 294.
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turned all into tyranny and cruelty, conducting himself in all things that he

did, by nothing else but by corrupt will and arbitrary pleasure.

An. 185. Ptol. Epiphanes 20.]—The Egyptians,' not being able to bear the

grievances which they suffered under this great maleadministration of their king,

began to combine and make associations against him; and, being headed by

many of the greatest power in the land, formed designs for the deposing of him

from his throne, and had very nearly succeeded in it.

A7i. 184. Ptol. Epiphanes 21.]—For the extricating himself out of these trou-

bles, he made Polycrates his chief minister,- who was a wise and valiant man,

and long experienced in all the affairs both of war and peace; for he had been

one of his father's generals in the battle of Raphia; and much of that victory

which was there gained was owing unto him. After that he had been governor

of Cj^rus, and coming from thence to Alexandria, just upon the breaking out

of the conspiracy of Scopas, he had a great hand in the suppressing of it.

An. 183. Ptol. Epiphanes 22.]—By this means Ptolemy,' having subdued the

revolters, brought many of their leaders (who were of the chief nobility of his

kingdom) upon terms of accommodation to submit to him; but, when he had

gotten them inf6 his power, he broke his faith with them: for, after having

treated them with great cruelty, he caused them all to be put to death; which

base action involved him in new difficulties,. but the wisdom of Polycrates

extricated him out of aU.

Agisipolit*! who, on the death of Cleomenes, had been in his infancy declared

king of Lacedemon, being slain by pirates in a voyage which he was making

to Rome, Archbishop Usher thinks that Areus,' a noble Lacedemonian, much
spoken of in those times, had the title of king of Lacedemon after him, and that

from hirn*was sent that letter to Onias the high-priest of the Jews,^ in which the

Lacedemonians claimed kindred with the Jews, and desired friendship with

them on this account. Josephus, indeed, saith,^ that this leiter was .written to

Onias the son of Simon, who was the third of that name that was high-priest

at Jerusalem; but it is hard in his time to find an Areus king of Lacedemon.

For Archbishop Usher's conjecture will not do; that Areus, on whom he would

fix the title of king of Lacedemon, for the fathering of this letter to Onias, is

no where said to be so, neither is it any way likely that he ever had that title;

for before his time both the royal families of the kings of Lacedemon had failed

and become extinct; and the government there, which had for some time

before been invaded by tyrants, was then turned into another form. And be-

sides Jonathan in his letter to the Lacedemonians (1 Maccab. xii. 10,) wherein

he makes mention of this letter of Areus, saith, that "there was a long
_

time

passed since it had been sent unto them," which could not have been said by

Jonathan in respect of the time in which Onias the third was high-priest; since,

from the death of that Onias, to the time that Jonathan was made prince of the

Jews, there had passed no more than twelve years. It is most likely Josephus

mistook the Onias to whom this letter was directed, and ascribed that to Onias

the Third, which was done only in- the time of Onias the First. For, while

Onias,® the first of that name, the son of Jaddua, was high-priest of the Jews,

there was an Areus king of Lacedemon, and from him most likely it was that

this letter was written. But the greatest difficulty as to this letter is to know
on what foundation the Lacedemonians claimed kindred with the Jews. Areus

saith in his letter, that " it was found in a certain writing, that the Lacedemo-

nians and the Jews were brethren, and that they were both of the stock of

Abraham." But what this writing was, or how this pedigree mentioned in it

was to be made out, is not said. No doubt it was from some old fabulous story

now lost; learned men have been offering several conjectures for the making

out of this matter, but all so lame as not to be worth relating.

1 Diodor. Sic. in E.\cerptis Valesii, p. 294. 2 Polybius in E.xxerptis Valesii, p. 113.

3 Annales Veteris Test;uT)enti,siib anno J. P. 4531. 4 1 Maccab. .\ii. Josepli. lib. ]2. c. 5.

5 Lib. 12. c. 4.

6 Vide Scaligeri Animadversiones in Eusefaii Chronicon, p. 139. et Canonum Isagog. lib. 3. p. 34»).
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An. 180 Ptol. Philometor 1.]—Ptolemy having suppressed his rebellious sub-

jects at home, projected a war abroad against Seleucus king o^ Syria. But, as

he was laying his designs for it,' one of his chief commanders asked him,
Where he would have money to carry it on? To this he answered, That his

friends Avere his money; from whence many of the chief men about him infer-

ring, that he intended to take their money from them for carrying on of this war:

for the preventing of it, procured poison to be given him, which did put an end
to this project and his life together, after he had reigned twenty-four years, and
lived twenty-nine. Ptolemy Philometor his son, an infant of six years old, suc-

ceeded him in the kingdom, under the guardianship of Cleopatra his mother.
Jin. 177. Ptol. Philometor 4.]—Perseus, having succeeded his father Philip

in the kingdom of Macedon," married Laodice the daughter of Seleucus king of

Syria; and the Rhodians, with their whole fleet, conducted her from Syria into

Macedon. In their way thither they stopped at Delus, an island in the .Egean
Sea sacred to Apollo, where he had a temple erected to him, which, next that

at Delphos, was reckoned to be of the greatest note in all Greece. While the

fleet lay there, Laodice having made many offerings to the temple, and given

many gifts to the people of the place, they, in acknowledgement hereof, there

erected a statue to her, on the pedestal whereof was engraven this inscription,

'O A;j^o; ^i}\iwy B;<(riXi(ra-xi/ A:e3^iK)}i' B:6TiX.£jf; ^£>.i*jxcu, yuvxix* Si B:«(ri\£w; Hiftri-o,-, x^stv:; iv;x£v xa» jyo-j-

Pl.«; IK? rrff. to >if^v xxi £v;.o.:.,- ^f c; t:j A.;^;y t^„ Ay.Ki'^v: {. C. " Thc pCOplC of DcluS CrCCtcd

this for Queen Laodice, the daughter of King Seleucus, and the wife of King
Perseus, because of her virtue, and of her piety to the temple, and her benefi-

cence to the people of Delus.". The marble whereon this inscription was en-

graven is still extant among the Arundel marbles at Oxford, from whence it

was published by me among tlie Marmora Oxoniensia, No. I4'i', p. 276.

An. 176. Pfol. Philomeior 5.]—Simon, a Benjamite, being made governor or

protector of the temple at Jerusalem^ (which office he seems to have had from

the death of Joseph, and was most probably one of his sons,)^ differences arose

between him and Onias the high-priest; and when he found that he could not

prevail against Onias, he, with the rest of the sons of Tobias, fled from Jerusa-

lem, and went to Apollonius, who was governor of Ccele-Syria and Palestine

for Seleucus king of Syria, and told him of great treasures which, he said, were
laid up in the temple at Jerusalem; whereon Apollonius informing tlie king,

Heliodorus his treasurer was sent to make seizure of it, and bring it to Antioch.

How the hand of God appeared in a very miraculous manner against Heliodo-

rus in this sacrilegious attempt, is at large related in the third chapter of the

second book of Maccabees. However, Simon" still carrying on his malice

against Onias, and murders having been thereon,committed by those of his fac-

tion, and Apollonius encouraging him herein, Onias went to Antioch to make
complaint to thc king of these violences; but he had not been there long ere

the king died.

It hath been above related, that when Antiochus the Great, the father of Se-

leucus, made peace with the Romans after the battle of Mount Sipylus, among
other hostages which were then given for the observance of that peace, one

was Antiochus the king's son, and younger brother to Seleucus. He having

been now thirteen years at Rome," Seleucus had a desire to' have him home;

and therefore, for the redeeming of him, he sent Demetrius, his only son, then

about twelve years old, to be there in his stead by way of exchange for him.

Whether he did this, as some moderns think,' that his son might have the bene-

fit of a Roman education, or that he might make use of Antiochus for the exe-

cutingof some designs he might then have upon Egypt, during the minority of

Philometor, as is conjectured by others,^ or for some other reason different from

1 Mi(>ronyniii>iiii cap. xi. Daniolis. 2 Polyb. Legal. CO. p. SS'J. Livius, lih. -12.

3 2 Macciih. lit. 4. 4 Vide GrolUiiii in Annotationibus ail tertiuni, cap. 2. Libri Maccafa. ver. 4.

5 2 Maccab. iv. (i Appian. in Pyriacis. 7 Salianus sub Anno Miiiidi3873.

8 Vaillant ii> I'i^' U.-.i,,, <vriMv
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both, is not said in any authentic history of those times. While both the next
heirs of the crown were thus absent (Demetrius being gone for Rome, and An-
tiochus not yet returned from thence,) Heliodorus the king's treasurer, the same
that had been sent to rob the temple at Jerusalem,- thinking this a fit opportu-

nity for him to usurp the crown, were Seleucus out of the way,' caused poison

to be treacherously given him, of which he died.

It appears from the third and fourth chapters of the second book of Macca-
bees, and also from Josephus,^ that Seleucus had been in possession of Ccele-

Syria, Phcenicia, and Judea, some time before his death. For Apollonius was
governor of those provinces for him, and Heliodorus was sent to Jerusalem by
his commission, when he would have there seized the treasure of the temple for

his use; and Onias, w^hen oppressed by Simon the Benjamite and his faction,

applied himself to Seleucus king of Syria, and not to Ptolemy king of Egypt,

for redress of his grievances: all which plainly proves, that Seleucus was then

in possession of the sovereignty of those provinces; but how he came by it is

no where said in history. After the battle of Paneas it is certain Antiochus the

Great made himself master of all Coele-Syria and Palestine, and utterly ex-

cluded Ptolemy^'from the sovereignty, which till then the Egyptian kings had
in those provinces. But, when the same Antiochus married his daughter Cleo-

patra to Ptolemy Epiphanes, he agreed to restore^ them to him by Avay of dower
with her, reserving to himself one-half of the revenues of those provinces.

And, if the^" w'ere then restored to Ptolemy, the^ question ariseth herefrom,

How then came Seleucus to be possessed of them? By what we find in Poly-

bius,^ it may be inferred, that this agreement was never faithfuUy executed

either by Antiochus or by Seleucus his son: but that both of them held these

province^, notwithstanding that article of the marriage, whereby it was agreed

to surrender them to the Egyptian king. For that author teUs us,' That, from

the time of the battle of Paneas, where Antiochus vanquisheri Scopasand the

Egyptian army, aU parts of the above mentioned provinces were subject to the

king of Syria. And he also tells us. That Antiochus Epiphanes (who succeeded

Seleucus,) in an answer which he gave to the ambassadors that came to him
from Greece to compose the differences that were between him and King Pto-

lemy Philometor,* denied that Antiochus his father ever agreed to surrender

Coele-Syria to Ptolemy Epiphanes on his marrying of his daughter to him:

which may seem to infer, that Ccele-Syria and Palestine, notwithstanding the

said agreement, were still retained in the possession of the Syrian kings. But
what Josephus* saith of Hyrcanus's journey, to congratulate King Ptolemy Epi-

phanes, and Cleopatra his queen, on the birth of Philometor their son, and" the

flocking of the nobles of Coele-Syria thither on the same account, is a clear

proof of the contrary; that is, that Coele-Syria and Palestine were then in the

possession of the Egyptian king, by what means- soever it afterward became
that he w^as put out of it. It is most likely, that Seleucus, having just cause of

war given him by the preparations that Ptolemy Epiphanes was making against

him at the time of his death, took the advantage of the minority of Philometor

his son,'' to prosecute this war against him which his father had begun, and
therein seized these provinces; for it is certain, both from the Maccabees and
from Josephus, that Seleucus was in possession of them at the time of his death.

The whole of this king's reign is expressed in Daniel xi. 20. For in that

text it is foretold, that after Antiochus the Great, W'ho is spoken of in the fore-

going verses, " there should stand up in his estate a raiser of taxes." And Se-

leucus w^as no more than such all his time, for the whole business of his reign

was to raise the thousand talents every year; which, by the treaty of peace

that his father made with the Rtmans, he was obliged, for twelve years toge-

ther, annually to pay that people; and the last of those years w^as the last of

his life. For, as the text saith. That "within a few years after he should be

1 Appian. in Syriacis. 2 In Libro de Maccab. c. 4. 3 Legat. 72. p. 893. 4 Polyb. Legal. S2. p 90h.

5 Antiq. lib. 12. c. 4. 6 He was but six years old at the time of his father's/ii'alb.

Vol. n—14
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destroyed,' and that neither in anger, nor in battle;" so accordingly it happened
For he reigned only eleven years, and his death was neither in battle nor in

angej , that is, neither in war abroad, nor in sedition or rebellion at home, but

by the secret treachery of one of his own friends. His successor was Antio-

chus Epiphanes his brother, of whom we shall treat in the next book.

BOOK III.

^n. 175. Piol. Philomeior 6.]

—

On the death of Seleucus Philopator, Helio-

dorus,- who had been the treacherous author of his death, endeavoured to seize

the crown of Syria. Antiochus, the brother of Seleucus, was then on his re-

turn from Rome. While at Athens in- his journey,^ he there heard of the death

of his brother, and the attempt of Heliodorus to usurp the throne; and finding

that the usurper had a great party with him to support him in his pretensions,

and that there was another party also forming for Ptolemy,'' (who made some
claim to the succession in right of his mother, she being sister to the deceased

king,) and that both of them were agreed^ "not to give unto him (though the

next heir in the absence of Demetrius) the honour of the kingdom," as the

holy prophet Daniel foretold,* he applied himself to Eumenes,^ king of Perga-

mus, and Attalus his brother, and "by flattering speeches,"^ and great pro-

mises of friendship, prevailed with them to help him against Heliodorus. And
by their means that usurper being suppressed,* he was quietly placed on the

throne, and all submitted to him, and permitted him, without any further oppo-

sition, peaceably to obtain the kingdom, as had been predicted of him in the

same prophecy. Eumenes and Attalus, at this time having some suspicions of

the Romans, were desirous of having the king of Syria on their side, in case a

war should break out between them, and Antiochus's promises to stick by them,
whenever such a war should happen, were the inducements that prevailed with

them to do him this kindness.

On his being thus settled on the throne, he took the name of Epiphanes,®

that is, The Illustrious;- but nothing could be more alien to his true character

than this title. The prophet Daniel foretold of him that he should be " a vile

person," '^ so our English version hath it; but the word nibzch in the original

rather signifieth despicable than vile. He was truly both in all that both these

words can express, which will fully appear from the character given of him by
Polybius," Philarchus,'- Livy,'^ and Diodorus Siculus,'"* who were all heathen
writers, and the two first of them his contemporaries. For they tell us, that he
would get often out of the palace and ramble about the streets of Antioch, Avith

two or three servants only accompanying him; that he would be often conver-

sing with those that graved in silver, and cast vessels of gold, and be frequently

found with them in their shops, talking and nicely arguing Avith them about the

mysteries of their trades; that he would very commonly debase himself to the

meanest company, and on his going abroad would join in with such as he hap-

pened to find them met together, although of the lowest of the people, and
enter into discourse with any one of them whom he should, first light on; that

he would, in his rambles, frequently drink with strangers and foreigners, and

even Avith the meanest and vilest of them; that, Avhen he heard of any young
company met together to feast, drink, or any otherwise to make merry together,

he would, Avithout giving any notice of his OAvn coming, intrude himself among

1 Tlio Ilehrpw word ynmim. vliich in (lio Enulisli nible is rjaiderod days, Fi(»nificth also yearn, anil is put

BS oftoii for llic one ns the olher. *
2 .Appi.in. in Syrincis. .1 Ibid. 4 Mieronymus in Dan. xi. 21. 5 Dan. xi. 21.

Appian. in Syriacis. 7 Pfin. xi. 21. 8 Appian. ibid.

9 Appian. in Syriacia. Euecbius in Clironicon. Atlienrcus, lib. 5. p. 193. 10 Dan. xi. 21.

11 Apud Athcnirnni, lib. 5. p. 193. ]2 Ibid. lib. 10. p. 438. 13 Lib. 41.

14 In Excerptis Valpaii, p. 304.
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them, and revel away the time with them in their cups and songs, and other

frolics, without any regard had to common decency, or his own royal character:

so that several, being surprised with the strangeness of the thing, would, on his

coming, get up and run away out of the company. And he would sometimes,

as the freak took him, lay aside his roj^al habit, and putting on a Roman gown,

go round the city, as he had seen done in the election of magistrates at Rome,
and ask the votes of the citizens, in the same manner as used to be there prac-

tised, now taking one man by the hand, and then embracing another, and would

thus set himself up, sometimes for the office of sedile, and sometimes for that

of tribune; and, having been thus voted into the office he sued for, he would

take the curule chair, and sitting down in it, hear petty causes of contracts,

bargains, and sales, made in the market, and give judgment in them with that

serious attention and earnestness, as if they had been matters of the highest

concern and importance. It is said also of him, that he was much given to

drunkenness;' and that he spent a great part of his revenues in revelling and

drunken carousals; and would often go out into the streets while in these frolics,

and there scatter his money by handfuls among the rabble, crying out. Let him
take to whom foi-tune gives it. Sometimes he would go abroad with a crown

of roses upon his head, and wearing a Roman gown, would walk the streets

alone, and carrying stones under his arms, would throw them at those who fol-

lowed after him. And he would often wash himself in the public baths among
the common*people, and there expose himself by many absurd and ridiculous

actions. Which odd and extravagant sort of conSuct made many doubt how
the matter stood with him; some thinking him a fool, and some a madman;^
the latter of these, most thought to be his truest character; and therefore, instead

of Epipll^es, or the Illustrious, they called him Epimanes,* that is, the Mad-
man. Jerome* tells us also of him. that he was exceedingly given "to lascivi-

dusness, and often by the vilest acts of it debased the honour of his royal dig-

nity; that he was frequently found in the company of mimics, pathics, and

common prostitutes, and that with the latter he would commit acts of lascivi-

ousness, and gratify his lust on them publicly in the sight of the people. And
it is further related of him, that having for his catamites two vile persons, called

Timarchus and Heraclides,^ who Avere brothers, iie. made the first of them go-

vernor of Babylonia, and the other his treasurer in that province, and gave him-

self up to be governed and conducted by them in most that he did. And hav-

ing, on a very whimsical occasion,* exhibited games and shows at Daphne, near

Antiochj.with vast expense, and called thither a great multitude of people from

foreign parts, as well as from his own dominions, to be present at the solemnity;

he there behaved himself to that degree of folly and absurdity, as to become
the ridicule and scorn of all that were present: which actions of his are suffi-

ciently abundant to demonstrate him both despicable and vile, though he had

not added to them that most unreasonable and wicked persecution of God's

people in Judea and Jerusalem; which will be hereafter related.

As soon as Antiochus was settled ifi the kingdom, Jason, the brother of Onias,

being ambitious of the high-priesthood, by underhand means applied to him
for it;'^ and, by an offer of three hundred and sixty talents, besides eighty more
which he promised on another account, obtained of him, that Onias was dis-

placed from the office, and he advanced to it in his stead. And at the same
time procured, that Onias was called to Antioch, and confined to dwell there.

For Onias, by reason of his signal piety and righteousness,*^ being of great esteem

among the people throughout all Judea and Jerusalem, the intruder justly feared,

that he should have but little authority in his newly-acquired office, as long as

1 Atlienaeus, lib. 10. p. 4:58. 2 Diodor. Sic. in E.xcerptis Valesii, p. 306. Atlienseiis, lib. 5. p. 193.

3 AtlieiiBSiis, lib. 5. p. l'J3.
• 4 In Comment, atl Dan. .\i. 37.

5 They are taken to be the same, who, in Athenseus, p. 438, are called Aristus and Themison; though that

author there seems to speak of Antiochus Magnus, and not of Antiochus Epiphanes.
6 Polyb. apud Athenaeum, lib. 5. p. 194. et lib. 10. p. 439. Diod. Siculus in Excerptis Valesii, p. 320.

7 2 Maccab. iv. 7. Joseph, de Maccab. c. 4. 8 2 Maccab. iii. 1. iv. 37.
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this good man, from whom he usurped it, should contmue at Jerusalem: and

therefore he procured from the king an order for his removal from thence to

Antioch, and his confinement to that place; where he accordingly continued

till he was there put to death,' as will be hereafter shown in its proper place.

Antiochus coming poor to the crown, and finding the public treasury empty, by
reason of the heavy tribute paid the Romans for the twelve years last foregoing,

was greedy of the money which Jason offered; and therefore, for the obtaining

of it, readily granted what he desired of him, and would have been glad to

have granted more on the same terms; which Jason perceiving, proposed to

advance a hundred and fifty talents over and above what he had already offered,

-

if he might have license to erect at Jerusalem a gymnasium, or a place of ex-

ercise, and an ephebeum, or a place for the training up of youth, according to

the usage and fashion of the Greeks; and moreover have authority of making
as many of the inhabitants of Jerusalem freemen of Antioch as he should think

fit: which proposal being as readily accepted of as the former, all this was also

granted him; and, by these means, he doubted not he should be able to make
a party among the Jews, to overbear all that might stand for Onias; and accord-

ingly, on his return to Jerusalem with these grants and commissions, he had all

the success herein which he proposed. For at this time, there were many
among the Jews fondly inclined to the waj'-s of the Greeks, whom he gratified,

by erecting his gymnasium for them to exercise in; and the freedom of the city

of Antioch being a privilege of great value, while the Syrio-Macedonian king

flourished there, by his power of granting that freedom he drew over many
more to his bent; so that putting down the governments that were according to

law,^ he brought up new customs against the law, drawing the chief young
men of the Jewish nation into his ephebeum, and there training them up after

the manner of the Greeks; and in all things else, he made as many of them as

he could apostatize from the religion and usages of their forefathers, and con-

form themselves to the manners, customs, and rites, of the heathens; whereon
the service of the altar became neglected, and the priests, despising the temple,

omitted there the public worship of God, and hastened to partake of the games
and divertisements of the gymnasium, and all other the unlawful allowances of

that place: whereby it came to pass, that all those privileges which, at the soli-

citation of John, the father of Eupolemus, were by special favour obtained gf

King Seleucus Philopater, for the securing of the observance of the Jewish law
in Judah and Jerusalem, were all overborne and taken away. And from hence
was propagated that iniquity among the Jews, which drew after it, for its pun-
ishment, one of the greatest calamities, next the two terrible destructions ex-

ecuted upon their temple and country by Nebuchadnezzar and Titus, that ever

befel that nation. Of all Avhich mischief, the ambition of this wicked man was
the original cause; for, sacrificing to his religion and his country, he betrayed

both to procure his own advancement. And, to render himself the more ac-

ceptable to those from whom he obtained it, he changed not only his religion,

but also his name. For his name was at first Jesus;'' but, when he went over

the ways of the Greeks, he took also a Greek name, and called himself Jason;

and having thus given himself up to the heathen superstition, he laid hold of

all opportiuiitics to distinguish himself in expressing his zeal 'for it.

Jin. 171. Pfo/. Philometor 7.]—And therefore,* the next year being the time

of the quinquennial games," that were celebrated at Tyre, in honour of Her-
cules, the patron god of that country, and Antiochus being present at them, he
sent several Jews of his party, whom he had enfranchised, and made freemen
of Antioch, to be spectators of those games, ^ and to offer from him a donative

1 2.Mari;il<. iv.:W,:?l. 2 2Mncc.nl). i v. 8, !1.

3 Uiiil. iv. 10— 12, A;c. 4 J03ep^. Antiq. lib. 12. c. G. 5 2 M.iccab. iv. 18, 19.

6 Thi'sc; (|iiiii(|ii(Miiiinl enmos at Tyre were in iiiiitatioii of the r|ninquennlal Ennips in Croccp, called the
OlyiiipicB. Thi'y are rallod qiiinqiienniul, bocaiisn they were celebrated in the bciiiiiniii); of the fifth year,
Ihnutrh from one Olympic to another no more than four years intervened.
7 The oriiiinal cail.i them Hi .'pou,; which word ainons the Greeks signified such as were sent from one cit>

lo another in the name of the community, to be present at their sacred solemnities, and bear a part in them.
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of three thousand three hundred drachms/ to be expended in sacrifices to that

heathen deity. But the bearers, being afraid of involving themselves in the

guilt of this idolatry, gave the money to the Tyrians to be employed in the re^

pairing of their fleet; and so the apostate was defeated of what he intended by
this impious gift.

An. 173. Piol. Philcmietor 8.]—In Egypt, from the death of Ptolemy Epi-

phanes,- Cleopatra his queen, sister of Antiochus Epiphanes, had taken on her
the government of the kingdom, and the tuition of her infant son, who had
succeeded him in it, and managed it Avith great care and prudence; but she

dying this year, the management of affairs there fell into the hands of LemiEeus,

a nobleman of that court, and Euljeus, a eunuch, who had the breeding up of

the young king. As soon as they had entered on the administration, they made
demand of Ccele-Syria and Palestine from Antiochus Epiphanes,^ which gave
origin to the war that afterward ensued between Antiochus and Philometor.

As long as Cleopatra lived, she, being mother to the one, and sister to the other,

kept this matter from making a breach between them. But, after her death,

those into whose hands the government next fell, made no longer scruple to

demand of Antiochus, in behalf of their master, what they thought his due.

And, it must be owned, that those provinces were always in the possession of

the kings of Egypt, from the time of the first Ptblemy, till Antiochus the Great

wrested them out of the hands of Ptolemy Epiphanes; and by this title only
Seleucus his^son came to be in full possession of tjjem, and, on his death, was
succeeded in the same by Antiochus Epiphanes, his brother. The Egyptians,

in defence of their claim, argued that,"* in the last partition of the empire of

Alexandej, made after the battle of Ipsus, among those four of his successors

who then survived, these provinces were assigned to Ptolemy Soter; that he
and the succeeding kings of his race had held them- ever after, till Antiochus
the Great wrested them out of the hands of Ptolemy Epipharifes after the battle

of Paneas: and that the same Antiochus had agreed on the marrying of his

daughter to the same King Ptolemy, and made it the main article of that mar-
riage, again to restore to him these provinces, by way of dower with her. But
Antiochus denied both these allegations,^ pleading, in answer to them, that by
virtue of the last partition of the empire of Alexander above mentioned, all

Syria, including Coele- Syria and Palestine, was assigned to Seleucus Nicator,

and therefore it belonged to him as his rightful heir in the Syrian empire. And
as to the article of marriage, whereby a restoration of those provinces to King
Ptolemy was claimed, he utterly denied that there was any such thing. And
having thus declared on both sides their pretensions, they joined issue hereon,

and referred it to the sword to decide the matter.

Ptolemy Philometor, being now fourteen years old, he was declared to be out

of his minority; and thereon'' great preparations were made at Alexandria for

1 In the English version it is three hundred drachms; and so it is also in the common printed books of the
Greek original; but in the Arundel manuscript, it is Tpicr%i*.i«£ Tpi:«zooia;, i". c. "three thousand three hun
dred," which is the truer reading. For three hundred drachms, at the highest valuation, making no more
than seventy-five Jewish shekels, that is, of our money, eleven pounds, five shillings, it was too little to be
sent on such an occasion (vide Annales Usserii sub Anno Mundi 3S30.) But it is to be here observed, that
the Tyrian god, to whom this oblation was sent, is, in the place of the second book of Maccabees here cited
called Hercules, according to the style of the Greeks. Among the Tyrians themselves this name was not
known. There his name was Melcarthus; which, being compounded of the two Phoenician words Melee and
Kartha, did, in that language, signify the King or Lord of the city. The Greeks, from some similitude which
they found in the worship of this god at Tyre, with ^hat wherewith they worshipped Hercules in Greece,
thought them to be both the same; and therefore called this Tyrian god Herculus; and hence came the name
of Hercules Tyrius among them. This god seems lobe the same with the Baal of the holy scriptures, whose
worship Jezebel brought from Tyre into the land of Israel: for Baal, with the addition of Kartha, signifieth

the same as Melee with the same addition. For as the latter in the Phoenician language is king of the city,

the other, in the same language, is lord of the city. And as Baal is put alone to signify this Tyrian god in

scripture, so'do we find Melee also put alone to signify the same god: for Hesychius tells us, M-Jxixx xiV
'll(iai(>,-x 'Au=SouJioi,i. e. " Malic is the name of Hercules among the Amathusians. And these Amathusi-
ans were a colony of the Tyrians in Cyprus. Vide Sanchonialhonem apud Eusehium de Praep. Evang. lib. 1.

Bocharti Phaleg. part 2. lib. 1. c. 34. et lib. 2. c. 2. Seldenum de Diis Syris, Syntag. 1. c. 6. et Fulleri Miscel
Ian. lib. 3. c. 17.

2 Hieronymus in Dan. xi. 21. 3 Polybius Legal. 82. p. 908. 4 Ibid. 72. p 893.

5 Polybius et Legat. 82. p. 908. 6 Polybius Legal. 78. p. 902. 2 Maccab. iv. 21.
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the enthronization,' as was usual there on this occasion. Hereon Antiochus,

sent ApoUonius, one of the prime nobles of his court, in an embassy thither,

to be present at the solemnity, and to congratulate the young king thereon.

This he did in outward pretence, to express his respects to his nephew, and

show him honour on that occasion; but in reality it was only to spy out how
that court stood affected to him, and w'hat measures they were proposing to take

in reference to him, and the contested provinces of Ccele-Syria and Palestine;

and, on the return of this ambassador to him, finding by his report that war was
intended against him, he came by sea to Joppa,^ to take a view of the frontiers

toward Egypt, and to put them into a thorough posture of defence against any
attempts which the Egyptians might make upon them: and in this progress he

came to Jerusalem, w^here he was received with great pomp and solemnity by
Jason and all the city, and treated with great magnificence. But this operated

nothing for the averting of that great mischief and calamity which he afterward

brought upon that pjace, and the whole nation of the Jews. From Jerusalem

he marched into Phoenicia; and, having there settled all matters, he returned

again to Antioch.

Jin. 17'2. PioL Pkilometor 9.]—The next year Jason"* sent Menelaus, his bro-

ther, to Antioch, there to pay the king his tribute-money, and also to treat with

him about other matters w^hich he thought necessary to be done. But on his

admission to audience, instead of pursuing his commission in behalf of his bro-

ther, he treacherously supplanted him, and got into his place. For having first

recommended himself to the favour of this vain prince by a flattering speech,

wherein he greatly magnified the glorious appearance of his power, he took

the opportunity of petitioning him for the high-priesthood for himself, oflfering

more than Jason gave for it by three hundred talents. Which offer being readily

accepted, Jason was deposed, after he had been as high-priest in the govern-

ment of that nation three years, ^ and INIenelaus was advanced in his stead.

This Menelaus, the author of the second book of Maccabees saith," was brother

to Simon the Benjamite, wdio Avas of the house of Tobias, but this could not be;

for none but such as were of the house of Aaron were capable of this office:

and therefore, in this particular, Josephus is rather to be credited,^ who posi-

tively tells us, that he was the brother of Onias and Jason, and the son of Si-

mon, the second of that name, high-priest of the Jews, and that he was the

third of his sons that had been in that office. His name at first was Onias, the

same with that of his eldest brother: but, running as fast as Jason into the ways

of the Greeks, in imitation of him, he took a Greek name also, and called him-

self Menelaus. His father and his eldest brother were both of them holy and

good men: but he chose rather to imitate the ^example of wicked Jason than

theirs; for he followed him in all his ways of fraud,' wickedness, and apostacy,

and outdid him in each of them. Jason's being supplanted by him in the same

manner as he supplanted Onias, was a just retaliation of Providence; but Mene-
laus was a much more wicked instrument therein than the other, since lie prac-

tised this fraud against Jason while he was under his confidence, and had on

him the cliaracter of his ambassador, and b}' virtue of that character got that

access to the king whereby he effected it. As soon as his mandate for the office

was despatched at the Syrian court, Menelaus went with it to Jerusalem; and

although, on his coming," the sons of Tobias, who then made a very potent fac-

tion in the Jewish state, joined with him, yet such a party stood for Jason, that

Menelaus was forced, with his friends of the house of Tobias, to quit the place,

and return again to Antioch; where tliey having declared that they would no

longer observe their country's laws and institutions, but would go over to the

religion of the king, and the worship of the Greeks; this so far gained them the

1 This the Ak-xaiitlrian Greek? railed xi;«/.>.v:,.^i.t, nr " the solemnity orpalvatinii;" beCHiiso tliey then first

galiited him as a kini;. This the author of the second book of Maccatioes calls n-p^-. cx'.»t. •, jv. -Jl: for so it

ought to be read, accordinj; to the Alexandrian manuscript, and not -f .T3»>..r.a, ns in the printed hooks.

2 2Maccab. iv. 21. :j Uiid. 4 2 Maccab. iv. 23—25. .I Ibid. 6 Ibid. 7 Antiq. lib. 12. c. f<

8 a Maccab. iv. 5. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 6. 9 Joseph. Antio. lib. 12. c. f.
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favour of Antiochus, that he sent them back, assisted with such a power as Ja-

son could not resist; and therefore, being forced to leave Jerusalem,' he fled

into the land of the Ammonites, and Menelaus took possession of his office

without any farther opposition; and thereon he proceeded to make good all that

he and his party had declared at Antioch,* by apostatizing from the law of Mo-
ses to the religion of the Greeks, and all other their rites and usages, and draw-

ing as many others after him into the same impiety as he was able. For he did

not desire the office of high-priest at Jerusalem for the sake of the Jewish reli-

gion, or that he intended to practise any part of the Jewish worship in it. That

which made this office so desirable to him and Jason, and induced them both

to give so much money for it, was the temporal authority that went with the

ecclesiastical. For at that time, and for some ages past, the high-priest of the

Tews had, first under the Persian, and afterward under the Macedonian kings,

the sole temporal government of that nation. This last most certainly was de-

rived from the king, and this gave him the handle to dispose of both, though the

priesthood itself was derived only from that divine authority under which it

acted. And the case is the same in respect of the Christian priesthood. For

to instance iu episcopacy, the first order of it, besides the ecclesiastical office,

which is derived from Christ alone, it hath in Christian states annexed to it (as

with us,) the temporal benefice (that is, the Bevenues of the bishopric,) and

some branches of temporal authority, as the probate of wills, causes of tithes,

causes of ^defamation, &c.; all which latter most certainly is held under

the temporal state, but not the former. Were thfs distinction duly considered,

it would put an end to those Erastian notions which now so much prevail

among us. For the want of this is the true cause that many, observing some
branchdf^of the episcopal authority to be from the state, wrongfully from hence

infer, that all the rest is so too; whereas, would they duly examine *he matter,

they would find, that besides the temporal pewer and temporal revenues with

which bishops are invested, there is also an ecclesiastical or spiritual power,

which is derived from none other than Christ alone. And the same distinction

may also serve to quash another controversy, which was much agitated among
us in the reign of his late majesty King William 'III. about the act which de-

prived the bishops who would not take the oaths to that king. For the contest

then was, that an act of parliament could not deprive a bishop. This we ac-

knowledged to be true in respect of the spiritual office, but not in respect of the

benefice, and other temporal advantages .and powers annexed thereto. For
these every bishop receiveth from the state, and the state can again deprive any
bishop of them upon a just cause: and this was all that was done by the said

act. For the bishops that were then deprived by it had still their episcopal

office left entire to them, they being as much bishops of the church universal

after their deprivation as they were before.

^n. 171. Ptol. PhUomeior 10.]—Menelaus, after he had got into the high-

priesthood, by outbidding his brother,' tocjji no care to pay the money; where-

on the king calling upon Sostratus, .the captain of the castle at Jerusalem (who
was also receiver of the king's revenues in Judea,) and he upon Menelaus for

the money, they were both summoned to appear before the king at Antioch, to

give an account hereof; but on their arrival there, they found the king was
gone from thence, to quell an insurrection which had been made against him
at Mallus and Tarsus, two cities of Cilicia. For the revenues of these cities hav-

ing been assigned to Antiochis, one of the king's concubines, for her mainten-

ance, the inhabitants, either out of indignation for this thing, or because the

concubine exacted upon them, rose up in an uproar, and Antiochus was then

hastened thither to appease it, leaving Andronicus, one of the prime nobles of

his court, to govern Antioch during his absence. Menelaus, taking the advan-

tage of the time thus gained by the absence of the king, made the best use of

it he could to raise the money he owed him before his return; in order whereto

I 8 Maccab. iv. 26. 2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. C. 3 2 Maccab. iv. 27, 28.
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having, by the means of Lysimachus/ whom he left his deputy at Jerusalem, got-

ten many of the gold vessels out of the temple, he sold them at Tyre, and the cities

round about; and thereby raised money enough, not only to pay the king, but

also to bribe Andronicus and other courtiers to procure favour for him. Onias,"

who then lived at Antioch, as being confined to that place by the order of the

king, having notice of this sacrilege, reproved Menelaus very severely for it;

which the apostate not being able to bear, for the revenging of himself upon him
for it, applied to Andronicus, and engaged him for a sura of money to cut
Onias off; of which Onias having gained intelligence, fled to the asylum at

Daphne, and there took sanctuary for the safety of his life. But Andronicus
having,^ by fair words and false oaths, persuaded him to come forth out of that

place, immediately put him to death, that thereby he might earn the money
which Menelaus had promised him. But Onias having, by his laudable car-

riage while he lived at Antioch, gained much upon the affection and esteem of
the inhabitants of the place, as Avell Greeks as Jews, they took this murder so
ill,'' that they both joined in a petition to the king, on his return, against An-
dronicus for it; whereon cognizance being taken of the crime, and the wicked
murderer convicted of it, Antiochus* caused him with infaraj' to be carried to

the place where the murder was committed, and there put to death for it in

such manner as he deserved. For Antiochus, as wicked a tyrant as he was,
had sorrow and regret upon him for the death of so good a man; and therefore,

in his thus revenging of it, he executed his own resentments, as well as those

of the persons w^ho had petitioned for it.

This Onias Avas high-priest of the Jews twenty-four years. Eusebius men-
tioneth not at all the time of his being in the office, though he doth it of all the

rest, from the time of the Babylonish captivity. But the Chronicon Alexandri-
num doth assign him twenty-four years," which are to be reckoned to the time
of his death. This Chronicon, in"the assigning of the years of each pontificate

from the time mentioned to the death of this Onias, much better agreeing both
with the scriptures and the history of Jbsephus, than either Africanus or Euse-
bius, I have rather chosen to follow that author in this matter than either of the

other two, excepting only in the pontificate of Simon the Just. For, whereas
the Chronicon Alexandrinum assigns to it fourteen years, and Eusebius only
nine, I choose rather to follow Eusebius in this particular, that I might not
carry down the last year of the high-priesthood of IVIanasseh too far from the

death of his father. For allowing Simon the Just fourteen years to his pontifi-

cate, it will carry down the time of the death of Man^seh to seventy-six years
after the death of Jaddua his father, and make him to be near a hundred, if not
more, at the time of his disease; and every year deducted from so great an age
makes the account the more probable; and nothing can be deducted elsewhere
to lessen it by the authority of either of those two authors (and there is no other

authority but theirs to be recurred to in this matter.) For all the years of the

other pontificates, from the death o4 Jaddua to that of Manasseh, do, in both
these authors, eithcll- equal or exceed the years of the said Chronicon: and,

therefore, there is no where else where they can be lessened by the authority

of either of them. And, unless they bp thus lessened, another inconvenience
would happen Avorse than the other. For, otherwise, the "iast year of Onias
would be carried down beyond what is consistent either with the history of Jo-

sephus, or that of the two books of the Maccabees. From the death of Onias,

the pontificates following will be taken from the said books of the Maccabees as

far as they go; and from the history of Josephus, who hath them all to the end.

In the interim, there happened a great mutiny at Jerusalem, by reason of the

1 2 Marcab. iv. 32. n<t. 2 Iliid. iv. 33. 34. 3 Ibid. i Ibi.l. 2.J, 26. 5 Ibid. 27, 2.-<.

ti This t'lironicon had first the n.iiiie of Fasti Siculi, ln'cause first found in an old library in Sirily, and
from thonce convnyi'd to Rome, where Sigoniiis and Onufriu.s made use of it, and quote it under the name
of Fasti Siculi. Hut Sylburgiu.* having gotten another copy of it, presented it to I{a>sclieliiis, who cave it to

the library at Aupsburp, in Oermany, from whence Rader the Jesuit published it with a Latin version, A. D
1624, under the title of Chronicon Alexandrinum. lie pave it thi* title, because in the manuscript froD
wbonrr ho printed it, tliere wa.s u short preface premised under the name of Peter, patriarch of Ale.xandria.
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vessels of gold that were carried out of the temple by the order of Menelaus
When he went to Antioch, he left Lysimachus/ another of his brothers, as bad
as himself, to execute his office during his absence, and by his means those ves-

sels of gold were carried out of the temple," which Menelaus sold at Tyre,

and other places, to raise the money above mentioned. When this came to be
known, and the bruit hereof was spread abroad among the people,^ the multi-

tude, taking great indignation hereat, gathered themselves together against Ly-
simachus; whereon he got together about three thousand men of his party,

under the command of one Tyrannus, an old soldier, to resist their rage, and
defend himself against them; but the multitude fell on them with that fury,

that, wounding some, and killing others, they forced the rest to flee; and then,

falling on Lysimachus the sacrilegious robber, they slew him beside the trea-

sury, within the temple, and thereby, for that time, put an end to this sacrilege.

Antiochus,* having, ever since the return of Apollonias from the Egyptian
court, been preparing for the war which he found he must necessarily have with

Ptolemy about the provinces of Ccele-Syria and Palestine, and being now ready
for it, resolved to defer it no longer; but instead of expecting the war in his

own territories, determined to carry it into those of his enemy. The youth of

Ptolemy (he being then but sixteen years old,) and the weak conduct of the

ministers into whose hands he was fallen, made liim despise both; and the Ro-
mans (under whose protection Egypt then was) were not at leisure to afford

them any hdlp, by reason of the war which they were at that time engaged in

with Perseus king of Mace don; and therefore, thinking he could not have a

more favourable juncture for the bringing of this controversy to a successful

decision, ^e resolved forthwith to begin the contest. However, to keep as fair

with the Romans as the case would admit, he sent ambassadors* to Ijay before

the senate the right he had to the provinces of Ccele-Syria and Palestme, then
in his possession, and to justify the war which he was forced to enter on in de-

fence of them; and then forthwith marched his army toward the frontiers of

Egypt, where, being met by the forces of Ptolemy,*^ between Mount Casius and
Pelusium, it there came to a battle between them; in. which Antiochus having

gotten the victory, he took care on the advantage of it \yell to fortify that border

of his dominions, and to make the barrier in that quarter as strong as he could

against any future attempt that Ptolemy might make upon these provinces; and
then, without attempting any thing farther this year, returned to Tyre; and
there, and in the neighbouring cities, put his' army into winter-quarters.

j1}i. 171. Ffol. Philomeior 11.]—While he lay at Tyre, there came thither to

him three delegates from the Sanhedrin,'' or senate of the Jews, to complain of

the sacrileges of Menelaus, and the violences and disorders which, by Lysi-

machus his deputy, he had lately caused at Jerusalem; and having, on the hear-

ing of the cause, plainly convicted him before the king of all that they had laid

to his charge, Menelaus, to avoid the sentence which he deserved, and which
he saw was ready to be pronounced against him,.bribed Ptolemy Macron, the

son of Dorymenes, with a great sunj of money, to befriend him with the king;

whereon Ptolemy, taking the king aside, prevailed with him, contrary to what
he intended, not only to absolve Menelaus, but also to put to death the three

delegates of the Jews, as if they had unjustly accused him, which was so mani-

fest a piece of oppression and injustice in the eyes of all in that place, that the

Tyrians pitying their case, caused them to be honourably buried.

This Ptolemy Macron,* having been formerly governor of Cyprus for King
Ptolemy Philometor, had, during his minority, reserved all the king's revenues

of that island in his hands, refusing to pay it to the ministers, notwithstanding

their earnest call for it. But as soon as the king was enthroned, he brought it

1 2 Maccab. iv. 2-). 2 Ibid. 3 Ibid. 40—42.

4 Livius, lib. 42. c. 2:). I'olyb. Lesat. 71. p. 832. Justin, lib. 34. c. 2. Diodor. Sic. Legal. 18. Joseph

Antiq. lib. 12.C. G. Hitroiivmus in Dan. xi. 2.

5 Polyb. Lesat. 72. p. 893. Diodorus Siculus, Legal. 18. 6 Hieronymus, in Dan. xi. 23.

7 2Maccab.1v. 44—50. 8 Valesii Excerpta ex Polyb. p. 126.
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all to Alexandria, and there paid the whole into the royal treasury; which be-

ing a supply which at that time came very conveniently to answer the exigen-

cies of the government, he then obtained great applause for his good conduct

in this matter; but afterward being disgusted, cither by some ill treatment from

the ministrv, or for that his service was not rewarded according to his expecta-

tion,' he revolted from King Ptolemy, and went over to Antiochus, and delivered

the island of C^-prus into his hands. Whereon Antiochus received him with

great favour-, admitted him into the number of his principal friends," and made
him governor of Coele-Syria^ and Palestine, and sent Crates,^ who had been be-

fore deputy-governor of the castle at Jerusalem under Sostratus, to be chief

commander of Cyprus in his stead. Thus much is proper to be said of him in

this place, because there will be other occasions to make mention of him in the

future series of this history.

About this time,* for forty days together, there were seen at Jerusalem, in the

air, very strange sights of horsemen and footmen armed with shields, spears,

and swords, and in great companies, fighting against and charging each other,

as in battle array; which foreboded those calamities of war and desolation Avhich

soon after happened to that city and nation. And the like were seen at the

same place before the destruction of that city b}^ the Romans. So Joseph us tells

us," who lived in that time, and attests it to have been vouched to him by such

as had been eye-witnesses of the same.

Antiochus, having been making preparations during all the winter for a se-

cond expedition into Egypt, as soon as the season of the year would permit,'

again invaded that country both- by sea and land; and having on the frontiers

gained another victory over the forces of Ptolemy,® that were sent thither to op-

pose him, took Pelusium, and from thence made his May into the heart of the

kingdom. In this last overthrow of the Egyptian army," it was in his power to

have cut them all off to a man; but instead of pursuing this advantage, he took

care to put a stop to the executing of it, riding about the field in person after

the victory, to forbid the putting of any more to death; which clemency of his

so far reconciled and endeared him to the Egyptians, that, on his farther march

into the country, they all readily yielded to him,'" and he made himself, with

very little trouble, master of Memphis and all the other parts of Egypt, except-

ing Alexandria, which alone held out against him.

While Antiochus carried on his last invasion, Philometor came into his hands:

whether he were taken prisoner by him, or else voluntarily came in unto him,

is not said; the latter seems most likely. For Antiochus took not from him his

liberty, but they did eat at the same table," and conversed together as friends;

and for some time Antiochus pretended to take care of the interest of this young
king his nephew, and to manage the affairs of the kingdom as tutor and guardian

to him. But when he had, under this pretence, made himself master of the coun-

try, he seized all to himself; and, having misera!)Iy pillaged all parts where he

came, vastly enriched himself and his army with the spoils of them.'' During

all this time Philometor'' conducted himself with a very mean spirit, keeping

himself, while in arms, at as great a distance from all danger .as he was able,

and never showing himself in the army that was to fight for him; and afterward

in a slothful cowardice submitting to Antiochus, and sufferirig himself to be de-

prived by him of so large a kingdom, without attempting any thing for the pre-

serving of it: which was not so much owing to his want of natural courage or

capacity (for he afterward gave many instances of both,) as to the efTeminatc

education in which he was bred up by his tutor Eulsus. For that wicked

-eunuch being also his prime minister of state, by corrupting him with all man-

I 2 Macrab. X. n. 2 1 Maocab. iii. H?. 3 2 Maccab. viii. 8. 4 Ibid. iv. 21'. 5 Ibid. v. 2, 3,

6 De lU'llo Jiidaico, lib. 7. c. 12. 7 2 Maccab. v. I.

8 1 Maccnh. i. 17, 18. Ilicrnnymiis in Comnieiit. ad Daniclis cap. xl. 24.

9 Diodnr. Sic. in Excnrptis Valcsii, p. 311. 10 nieronyinus In Dan. li. 25.

II HioronyMiusad Dan. xi. 2.5. 12 1 Maccab. i. 19.

13 Justin, lib. 34. r. 2. Diodur. Sic. in Exccrptis Valcaii, p. 310.
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ner of luxury and effeminacy, to make him as unfit for government as he was
able, that when he was grown up, he might still be as necessary to him, and
have the same power in the kingdom, as he before had in the time of his mi-

nority; which is a policy that hath often been practised by wicked ministers

toward their princes in their minority, to the vast damage always of the country

wherQ it hath happened.

While Antiochus Avas in Egypt,' a false rumour having been spread through

all Palestine that he was dead, Jason, thinking this a fit opportunity for him
again to recover his station at Jerusalem, which he formerly had there as high-

priest, marched thither Avith about one thousand m<^; and having, by the as-

sistance of the party he had there, taken the city, and driven Menelaus to flee

for shelter into the castle, he acted all manner of cruelties upon his felloAV-clti-

zens, putting to death, Avithout mercy, as many of those Avhom he thought his

adversaries* as he could light upon.

Antiochus, on his being informed of all this in Egypt, supposed that the

Avhole JcAvish nation had revolted from him, and therefore marched Avith all

haste out of Egj^t into Judea to quell this rebellion;'^ and being told, that the

people of Jerusalem made great rejoicings on the news Avhich came to them of

his death, he Avas A-ery much proA'oked thereat; and therefore, in a great rage,

laying siege to Jerusalem, and taking the city by force, ^ he sIcav of the inhabi-

tants in three days' time forty thousand persons; and having taken as many
more captives, sold them for slaves to the neighbousing nations. And, not con-

tent Avith this, he impiously forced himself into the temple, and entered into

the inner and most sacred recesses of it, polluting by his presence both the holy
place, ai\4 also the holy of holies, the Avicked traitor Menelaus being his con-

ductor, and shoAving him the Avay into both. And to offer the greater-indignity

to this sacred place, and to affront in the highest manner he Avas able the reli-

gion whereby God was worshipped in it, he sacrificed a great sow upon the

altar of burnt-offerings; and broth being by his command made, with some part

of the flesh thereof boiled in it, he caused it to be sprinkled all oA'er the temple
for the utmost defiling of it; and after this, having sacrilegiously plundered it,

taking thence the altar of incense, the sheA\^-bread table, the candlestick of

seven branches that stood in the hol\' place, Avhich were all of gold, and scA'^e-

ral other golden A^essels, utensils, and donatiA^es of former kings, to the A^alue

of one thousand eight hundred talents of gold, and made the like plunder in

the city, he returned to Antioch, carrying thither Avith him the spoils of Judea
as Avell as of Egj-pt; Avhich, both together, amounted to an immense treasure

of riches. On his departure from Jerusalem, for the farther A'exation of the

JcAvs, he appointed Philip, a Phrygian,^ Avho Avas a man of a A^ery cruel and
barbarous temper, to be governor of Judea, and Andronicus, another of the like

disposition, to be governor of Samaria, and left Menelaus to be still over them
in the office of high-priest, who Avas worse to them than all the rest.

As to Jason,* on the return of Antiochus out of Egypt, he durst not tarry his

coming to Jerusalem, but, on his appfoach to that place, fled thence for fear of

him back again into the land of the Ammonites; but being there accused before

Aretas, king of the Arabians, Avhose kingdom reached into that country, he fled

1 IMaccab. i. 20—25. 2 Maccab. v. 5,
'6. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 8.

2 1 Maccab. i. 20—28. 2 Maccab. v. 11—20. Joseph. Antiq. lib. J2. c. 7. lib. 13. c. 16. De Bello Judaico
lib. 1. c. 1. Contra Apioneni, lib. 2. et in Libro de Maccab. c. 4. Diodor. Sic. lib. 34. Ecloga prima, p, 901
Hieronymus in Dan. xi. 27.

3 That Antiochus at this time took Jerusalem by force, is said by the author of the second book of the
Maccabees (v. IJ,) and so also by Diodonis Siculiis in the place above cited: but Josephus, in the twelfth book
of bis Antiquities, chap. 7, contrary hereto, tells us, that Antiochus entered the city x,u:i-/,r.Ti, i. e. " without
force," those of his party within opening the gates to him; but herein he is also contrary to himself: for, in

his History of the Jewish AVar, book 1, chap. 1. he saith, Antiochus took it >^xrx xpxroj, i. e. " by force," and
there represents him as enraged by what he had suffered in the siege; and, in the sixth book of the same His-
tory, chap. 11, he speaks of those who were slain in this siege, 6ghting against Antiochus in defence of the

place. And this is not the only place where Josephus is inconsistent with himself, many other instances may
be shown of his giving different accounts of the same matter in different places. He having written his His-

tory of the Jewish war and his Antiquities at different times, between those two are most of these diffvr-

•ncestobe found.
4 2 Maccab. v. 22. 23. 5 Ibid. 7—10.
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from thence also; and after that being forced to shift from place to place, pur
sued of all men, and hated every where, for his wickedness toward God, his

country, and his religion, and finding safety no where in those parts, he was
cast out from thence, first into Egypt, and from thence again into Lacedemonia,
where he perished in exile and misery, without having any one to give him
a burial.

./In. 169. Ptol. Philometor 12.]—The Alexandrians,' finding Philometor to be

fallen under the power of Antiochus, and by him in a manner whoUy deprived

of the crown, looked on him as altogether lost to them; and therefore, having the

younger brother with them, they put him on the throne, and made him their

king instead of the other: from which time he took the name of Ptolemy of
Euergetes the Second, but afterward they gave him the name of Physcon, i. e.

the fat guts, or great bellied, by reason of the great and prominent belly which,"

by his luxury and gluttony, he afterward acquired; and by this name he is most
commonly mentioned by those who have written of him. On his thus ascend-
ing the throne,^ Cineas and Cumanus were made his prime ministers, and to

them Avas committed the care of again restoring the broken affairs of that

kingdom.

Antiochus, on his hearing of this laid hold of the occasion for his making of

a third expedition into Egypt,'' imder pretence of restoring the deposed king,

but in reality to subject the whole kingdom to himself; and therefore, having
vanquished the Alexandrians in a sea-fight near Pelusium,' he again entered
the country with a great army, and marched directly toward Alexandria to lay

siege to the place. Whereon the young king," consulting with his two minis-
ters, agreed to call a council of the chief commanders of the army, and, upon
advice had with them, pursue such methods for the stemming of the present
difficulties as they should direct him unto; who, having accordingly been callec

and met together, and having thoroughly considered the state of the then pre
sent aflairs, advised to endeavour an accommodation with Antiochus; and tha
the ambassadors who were then at Alexandria, on embassies from several of

the Grecian states to the Egyptian court, should be desired to interpose thei/

mediation for the effecting it: who, having readily undertaken tlie matter," forth

with sailed up the river to meet Antiochus, with the proposals of peace which
they were intrusted with, taking with them two ambassadors from Ptolemy him-
self for the same purpose. On their coming to his camp, he received them
very kindly; and, having the first day entertained them at a splendid treat, ap-
pointed the next day to hear what they had to propose. The Achoeans having
then first opened the cause on which they .were sent, all the rest spoke to it in

their turns, and they all agreed in laying the bkime of making the war on Eu-
Iffius's ill conduct, and the nonage of King Ptolemy Philometor; and on these
two heads they apologized as much as they could for the present king, in order

to mollify Antiochus, and bring him to terms of peace with him; and much
urged the relation which was between them for a motive to induce him to it.

Antiochus, in answer to them, acknowledged all to be true that they had said

concerning the cause of the war; and then took the opportunity of setting forth

his title to the provinces of Coele-Syria and Palestine, alleging all the argu
ments for it Avhich have been above mentioned,' and producing instruments fo

the proof of all that lie alleged; which he did in such a manner as fully con-
vinced all that were present of his right to those provinces. And then, as to the

proposals of peace, he referred them to a future treaty, which he said he should
be ready to enter into with them about this matter, when two persons then ab-

sent, whom he named, should come to him, without whom, he fold them, he
could do nothing herein; and then went to Naucratis, and from thence to Alex

J
andria, and there laid siege to the place. Ptolemy Euergetes and Cleopatra h'"

1 Porplivriiis in Oroccis F.iispli. Scalig. p. CO. G8. 2 Polvb. Lryat. 81. p. 907.

3 Ibid. 80-(«. p. !iOll, iiOT. l.ivius, lib. 44. c. 10. 4 Livius, ibid. 5 Poljb. Legal. 81. p. 90".
« Ibid. 8-2. p. '108. 7 Supra, sub anno 173.
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sister, who were then shut up in the town, being hereby much distressed, sent

ambassadors to the Romans to represent their case,* and pray reUef. And, a

little after, there came ambassadors from the Rhodians, to endeavour to make
peace between the two kings, who having landed at Alexandria," and received

what instructions the ministers of that court would intrust them with, went
thence to the camp in which Antiochus lay before the town, and used the best

of their endeavours with him to bring him to an accommodation with the Egyp-
tian king, insisting on the long friendship and alliance which they had hitherto

enjoyed with both crowns, and the obligations which they thought themselves

under on this account, to do the best offices they were able for the making of

peace between them. But while they were proceeding in long harangues on

these topics, Antiochus interrupted them, and in few words told them, that

there was no need of long orations as to this matter; that the kingdom belonged

to Philometor the elder brother, with whom he had some time since made peace,

and Avas now in perfect friendship with him; that, if they would recall him
from banishment, and again restore him to his crown, the war would be at

an end. This Ij^ said, not that he intended any such thing, but only out of

craft farther to embroil the kingdom, for the better obtaining of his own ends

upon it; for, finding he could make no work of ^it at Alexandria,' but that he

must be forced to raise the siege, the scheme which he had now laud for the

compassing of his designs, was to put the two brothers together by the ears, and

engage them in a war against each other, that, when they had by intestine broils

wasted and spent their strength, he might come upon them, while thus weak-

ened and spent, and sv\^allow both. And, with this view having withdrawn

from Alej^ndria,' he marched to Memphis, and there seemingly again restored

the whole kingdom to Philometor, excepting only Pelusium, which h* retained

in his hands, that, having this key of Egypt still in his keeping, jie might thereby

again enter Egypt, Avhen matters should there, according to the scheme which
he had laid, be ripe for it, and so seize the whole kingdom: and, having thus

disposed matters, he returned again to Antioch.

Ptolemy Philometor, now roused from his luxurious sloth by the misfortunes

which he had suffered in these revolutions, had penetration enough to see into

what Antiochus intended. His keeping of Pplusium,* was a sufficient indica-

tion untp him, that he held this' gate of Egypt still in his power, only to enter

through it again when he and his brother should have wasted themselves so far

by their domestic feuds, as not to be able to resist him, and so make a prey of

both. And therefore, for the preventing of this, as soon as Antiochus was gone,

he sent to his brother to invite him to an accommodation; and by the means
of Cleopatra, who was sister to both, an agreement was made upon terms that

the two brothers should jointly reign together. Whereon, Philometor returning

to Alexandria, peace was restored to Egypt, much to the satisfaction of the

people, especially of the Alexandrians, who greatly suffered by the war; but,

the two brothers, being aware that Antiochus Avould return again upon them,^

sent ambassadors into' Greece to get auxiliary forces from thence for their de-

fence against him: and they had reason enough so to do; for Antiochus hear-

ing of this agreement of the two brothers, and finding his fine-spun scheme of

policy, whereby he thought to have made himself master of Egypt, wholly

baffled by it,'' he fell into a great rage, and resolved to carry on the war against

both the brothers with greater force and fury than he had against either of

them before.

An. 16S. Ptoh Philometor 13.]—And therefore, very early the next spring,"

he sent a fleet to Cyprus to secure that island to him; and, at the same time,

in person marched by land with a numerous army to make another ir vasioa

upon Egvpt; in which he purposed, without owning the interest of either of

1 Polyb. Legal. 90. p. 91.5. Liviiis,, lib. 44. c. 19. Justin, lib. 34. c. 2. 2 Polyb. Legal. 84- p. 909.

3 Livius, lib. 45. c. 11.

4 Ibid. Justin, lib. 34. c. 2. Porphvrius in Graecis Euscb. Sc^Iig. p. 60. ct in Eusebii Chronicc p. tS.

5 Polybias, Legal. 89. p. 912.
'

15 Livius, lib. 45, c. 11. 7 Ibid.
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his nepl" ews, to suppress them both, and make an absolute conquest of the

whole kingdom. On his coming to Rhinocorura, he was there met by ambas-

sadors from Philomctor, by whom that prince, having acknowledged his restora-

tion to his kingdom to be owing to him, desired him that he would not destroy

his own work, but permit him peaceably to enjoy the crown which he wore by

his favour. But Antiochus not at all regarding the compliment, but waiving all

those pretences of favour and affection for either of his nephews which he had

hitherto made show of, now plainly declared himself an enemy to both, telling

the ambassadors, that he demanded the island of Cyprus, and the city of Pe-

lusium, with all the lands that lay on the branch of the Nile on which Pelusium

stood, to be yielded to him in perpetuity; and that he would on no other terms

give peace to either of the brothers; and, having set them a day for their giving

him an answer to this demand, as sooji sis that day was over, and no answer

returned to his satisfaction, he again invaded Egypt with a numerous army;

and, having subdued all the country as far as Memphis, and there received the

submission of most of the rest, he marched toward Alexandria for the besieging

of that city, the reduction of which would have made him absolute master of

the whole kingdom; and this most certainly he would have accomplished, but

that he met a Roman embassy in his way, which put a stop to his farther pro-

gress, and totally dashed all the- designs which he had been so long carrying on

for the making of himself master of that country.

I have mentioned before, how Ptolemy Euergetes, the younger of the two

brothers, and Cleopatra his sister, being distressed by the former siege which
Antiochus had laid to Alexandria, sent ambassadors to the Romans to pray their

relief. These being introduced into the senate,' did there, in a lamentable

habit, and with a more lamentable oration, sot forth their "case, and in the

humblest manner prostrating themselves before that assembly, prayed their

help; with which the senate being moved, and having considered also,^ how
much it was their own interest not to permit Antiochus to grow so great, as the

annexing of Egypt to Syria would make him, decreed to send an embassy into

Egypt to put an end to this war. The persons they appointed for it were Caius

Popillius Lffinas (who had been consul four years before,) Caius Decimius, and

Caius Hostilius. Their commission was first to go to Antiochus, and after that

to Ptolemy, and to signify to them, that it was the desire of the senate that they

should desist from making any farther war upon each other; and that, if either

of them should refuse so to do, him the Roman people would no longer hold to

be either their friend or their ally. And that these ambassadors might come
soon enough to execute their instructions before Antiochus should make him-

self master of Egypt, they were despatched > away in that haste, that within

three days after they left Rome; and taking with them the Egyptian ambassa-

dors, hastened to Brundusium, and there passing over to the Grecian shore,

from thence by the way of Chalcis, Delos, and Rhodes, they came to Alexan-

dria, just as Antiochus was making that second march to besiege this city, which

I have mentioned. On his arrival at Leusine, a place within four miles of

Alexandria, the ambassadors there met him. On the sight of Popillius (with

whom he had contracted an intimate friendship and familiarity while he was a

hostage at Rome) he put forth his hand to embrace him Tis his old friend and

acquaintance; but Popillius, refusing the compliment, told him, that the public

interest of his country must take place of private friendship; that he must first

know whether he were a friend or an enemy to the Roman state, before he

could own him as a friend to himself; and then delivered into his hands the

tables, in which were written the decree of the senate which they came to

communicate to him, and required him to read it, and forthwith give his answer

thereto. Antiochus having read the decree, told Popillius he would consult

with his friends about it, and speedily give him the answer they should advise;

1 Liviiis. lib. H. c. 19. 2 Polyb. I 'cal. 'JO. p. 915. Livius. ibi i.
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but Popillius,' insisting on an immediate answer, forthwith drew a circle round

him in the sand with the staff which he had in his hand, and required him to

give his answer before he stirred out of that circle: at which strange and pe-

remptpry way of proceeding Antiochus being startled, after a little hesitation,

yielded to it, and told the ambassador, that he would obey the command of the

senate; whereon PopiUius, accepting his embraces, acted thenceforth according

to his former friendship with him. That which made him so bold as to act

with him after this peremptory manner, and the other so tame as to yield thus

patiently to it, was the news which they had a little before received of the

great victory of the Romans, which they had gotten over Perseus, king of Ma-

cedonia. For Paulus iEmilius having now vanquished that king, and thereby

added Macedonia to the Roman empire, the name of the Romans after this

carried that weight with it, as created a terror in all the neighbouring nations;

so that none of them »fter this cared to dispute their commands, but were glad

on any terms to maintain peace, and cultivate a friendship with them. After

Popillius had thus sent Antiochus back again into Syria,^ he returned with his

colleagues to Alexandria; and having there ratified and fully fixed the terms

of agreement which had been before, but not so perfectly, made between the

two brothers, he sailed to Cyprus; .and having sent from thence Antiochus's

fleet, as he had him and his army before from Egypt, and caused a thorough

restoration of that island to be made to the Egyptian kings, to whom it of right

belonged, Ife returned home to relate to the sens^te the full success of his em-

bassy; and ambassadors followed him from the two Ptolemies to thank the se-

nate for the great benefit they had received from it: for to this embassy they

owed th^ir kingdom, and that peaceable enjoyment whereby they were now
settled in it.

Antiochus returning out of Egypt in great wrath, and indignatiofi,^ because

of the baffle which he had there met with from the Romam of all his designs

upon that country, he vented it all upon the Jews, who had no way offended

him. For, on his marching back through Palestine he detached off from his army

twenty-two thousand men,'* under the command of Apollonius, who was over

the tribute, and sent them to Jerusalem to destroy Ihe place.

It was just two years after Antiochus had taken Jerusalem,^ that Apollonius

came thither with his army. On his first arrival he carried himself peaceably,

concealing his purpose, and forbearing all hostilities till the next sabbath; but

then, when the people were all assembled together in their synagogues'^ for the

celebrating of the religious duties of the day, thinking this the properest time

for the executing of his bloody commission, he let loose all his forces upon

them, with command to slay all iha men, and take captive the women and chil-

dren to sell them for slaves; which they executed with the utmost rigour and

cruelty, slaying all the men they could light on, without showing mercy to any,

and filling the streets with their blood. After this, having spoiled the city of

all its riches, they set it on fire in several places, demolished the houses, and

pulled down the walls round about it; and then, with the ruins of the demol-

ished city, built a strong fortress on the top of an eminence in the city of David,

which was over against the temple; and overlooked and commanded the same,

and there placed a strong garrison; and making it a place of arms against the

whole nation of the Jews, stored it with all manner of provisions of war, and

there also they laid up the spoils which they had taken in the sacking of the

city. And this fortress, by the advantage of its situation, being thus higher

than the mountain of the temple, and commanding the same, from thence the

o'arrison soldiers fell on all those that went up thither to worship, and shed their

blood on every side of the sanctuary, and defiled it with all manner of pollu-

1 Polyb. Leg'at. 92. p 916. Livius, lib. 4.5. c. 11, 12. Juslin. lib. 34. c. 3. Appian. in Syriacis. Valerius

Maximiis, lib.G.c. 4. Velleius Paterciilns, lib. I.e. 10. Plutarch, in Apophtli. c. 32. Hieronyniusin Dan. xi.^/.

2 Polyb. Legal. 92. p. 916. et Livius, lib. 45. c. 11, 12.
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i Polyb Le^at <12 p. 91G. 4 1 Maccab. i. 20—49. 2 Maccab. v. 24—26. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 7

5 1 M5ccab.°i. 29". Ibid. 30—40. 2 Macrab. v. 24.—26. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 7.
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tions; so that from this time the temple became deserted, and the daily sacii-

fices omitted; and none of the true servants of Gk)d durst any more go up thither

to the worship,' till Judas, after three years and a half, having recovered it out

of the hands of the heathens, purged the place of its pollutions, and, by a new
dedication, restored it again to its pristine use. For all that escaped this car-

nage^ being fled from Jerusalem, left that place wholly in the hands of stran-

gers; so that the sanctuary was laid waste, and the whole city desolated of its

natural inhabitants. At this time Judas MaccabEeus,^ with some others that ac-

companied him, fled into the wilderness, and there lived in great hardship, sub-

sisting themselves upon herbs, and what else the mountains and the woods
could afford them, till they gained an opportunity of taking up arms for them-
selves and their country, in manner as will be hereafter related. Josephus''

makes Antiochus himself to be present at this execution, and confounds what
was now done by Apollonius Avith what he himself didin his own person two
years before: but the books of the Maccabees rightly distinguished these two

actions as done at two different times, the one by Antiochus himself after his

second expedition into Egypt, and the other by Apollonius his lieutenant, sent

by him for this purpose on his return from his fourth and last expedition into

that country two years after, and hereby both are put in their true light.

This Avas done about the time of the year in which our Whitsuntide now
falls. Livy tells us,* that Antiochus made this his last expedition into Egypt
vrimo vere, i. e. in the first beginning of the spring; and that the Roman ambas-

sadors met him before he could in that march reach Alexandria, which could

not be above a month or six weeks after his first entering into that country in

this expedition; and, immediately on his meeting those ambassadors, he was
forced to march back again, and in that march might reach Palestine about the

end of May; and then Apollonius, being sent with his commission for the deso-

lating of the city and temple of Jerusalem, there executed it, as above related,

in the beginning of June following. For that desolation of the temple hap-

pened just three years and six months before it was again restored by Judas

Maccabanis,'' as hath been alread}^ said; and therefore, that restoration having

been made on the twenty-fifth day of the ninth niontli of the Jcavs," called

Cisleu, in the 148th year of the era of the Selcucida^, it must follow, that the

time of this desolation must have been on or about the twenty-fifth day of their

third month, called Sivan, in the era of the Seleucida3 145, which answers to

the era before Christ 168, under which I have placed it. And the Jewish
month Sivan answering in part to the month of JMay, and in part to the month
of June, in the Julian calendar, the twenty-fifth day of that month must hap-

pen near or about the time of our Whitsuntide,, as I have said; and then it was,

that by the command of Antiochus, and the wicked agency of Apollonius, the

daily sacrifices, whereby God was honoured every morning and evening at Je-

rusalem, were made to cease, and the temple turned into desolation.

And this was not all the mischief that was done that people this year. For
as soon as Antiochus was returned to Antioch,* he issued out a decree, that all

nations Avithin his dominions, leaving their former rites and usages, should con-

form to the religion of the king, and Avorship the same gods, and in the same man-
ner as ho did; Avhich, although couched in general terms, A\'as levelled mainly

against the Jews, that thereby a handle might be aflbrded for the farther oppres-

sing of that people; and it seems for no other end to have been extended to all

the nations of the Syrian empire, but that thereby it might reach all of the Jew-
ish Avorship, wherever they Avere dispersed among them, it being resolved by
Antiochus, through the advice of Ptolemy Macron," to carry on this persecu-

1 J<(s.|iliiis ill rriL-fationu ad Mist. <li> Ilrllo Jndaico, et ejiisilem Hist. lib. I. c. 1. et lil>. ti. c. 11. 1 Mncrar>

iv. •-' M.ircih. .V.

2 1 Maccab i. :W, .Tt. 3 a Maccab. v. 27. I Aiitiq. lib. 12. c. 7. 5 Lib. -15. c 11.

6 Ji)srpliii!( in I'lii-fuliiiiic ad nist»riaiii dc ncllo Judaico, vX in cjiisiliMii Histnrie, lib. 1. c. l.et lib. 0. c. 11.

7 1 Macrab. i. .V.l. iv. 52. 54. 2 Maccab. .x. 5.

8 1 Maccab. i. 11—(M. 2 Maccab. vi. Joseph .\iitiil. lib. 12. c. 7. Pt dc Hello Judaicn, lib. l.r. 1. cl lib. de
Maccal). c. I Ili'Tiinymng iii Dan. cap. viii. \i 2 Maccab. vi. 8.

*
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tion, not only against the Jews of Palestine, but against all others of that reli-

gion who were settled any where else within his dominions. And this indeed

was most conformable to his intention, his design being to cut off all of them,

wherever they were, within his reach, that would not conform to his decree, by
apostatizing from their God, and his law, that so he might, as far as in him lay,

extinguish both the Jewish religion and the Jewish name and nation at the same
time. And for the more effectual executing of this decree,' he sent overseers

into all the provinces of his empire, to see to the observance of it, and to instruct

the people in all the rites which tliey were to conform to. And aU the heathen
nations readily obeyed his commands herein,- one sort of idolatry being to them
as acceptable as another; and none did more readily run into this change than

the Samaritans. As long as the Jews Avere in prosperity," it was their usage to

challenge kindred with them, and profess themselves to be of the stock of Israel,

and of the sons of Joseph. But when the Jews were under any calamity or

persecution, then they would sa}^ that they had nothing to do with them, that

they were of the race of the Medes and Persians (as in truth they were,) and
not of the Israelites, and would thus utterly disown all manner of relation to

them; of which^they gave a very signal instance at this time. For finding the

Jews under so severe a persecution, and fearing lest they also might be involved

in it, they addressed themselves to the king by. a petition; wherein having set

forth, that though their fore-fathers had formerly, for the avoiding of frequent

plagues that»happened in their country, been induced to observe the sabbaths

and other religious rites of the Jews, and had on Mount Gerizim a temple like

theirs at Jerusalem, and therein sacrificed to a God Avithout a name,'' as they did,

and through the superstition of an ancient custom, they had ever since gone on
in the s2?Ae Avay, yet they were not of that nation, or were any way related to

them, but were descended from the Sidonians, and were ready to conlbrm to all

the rites and usages of the Greeks, according as the king had -commanded; they

therefore prayed, that seeing "the king had ordered, the punishing of that wicked
people, they might not be involved with them therein as guilty with them of

the same crimes. And they farther petitioned, that their temple, which had
hitherto been dedicated to no especial deity, might henceforth be made the

temple of the Grecian Jupiter, and be so called for the future. To which peti-

tion Antiochus having given a favourable answer, sent his order to Nicanor,*

the deputy-governor of the province of Samaria, to dedicate their temple to the

Grecian Jupiter, according to their desire, and no more to give them any
molestation.

And the Samaritans were not the onl/ apostates that forsook their God and

his law on this trial. Many of the Jews,** either to avoid the persecution, or to

curry favour with the king and his officers by their compliance, or else out of

their own wicked inclinations, did the same thing. And there were hereon great

fallings away in Israel, and many of those who were guilty herein, joining with

the king's forces then in the land, became much bitterer enemies^ to their bre-

thren than any of the heathen thems.elves who wer^ sent on purpose to perse

cute them.

The overseer, Avho was sent to see this decree of the king's executed in Judea

and Samaria, was one Athenfeus,® an old man, who being well versed^in all the

rites of the Grecian idolatry, was thought a very proper person to initiate those

people into the observance of them. On his coming to Jerusalem, and there

executing his commission," all sacrifices to the God of Israel were made to cease,

aU the observances of the Jewish religion were suppressed, the temple itself was

1 1 IMaccab. i. 51. 2 Ibid. i. 42. 3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 7.

4 For Jehovah, which was thn proper uaiiif'. of the God of Israel, was among them xvi/.<pMtiy,-!c\', that is,

never to be spoken, unless once in a year by the high-priest, on his entering into the holy of holies on the

great day of expiation; and hence he is said to be a God without a name.
5 One Apollonius was then governor of Samaria, and Nicanor was his deputy. Joseph. .\!ili(i. lib. 12. r.

10. 1 Maccab. hi. 10. 6 1 Maccab. i. 43—52. vi. 21—27.
7 Ibid. vi. 21—24. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 7. 8 2Maccab. vi. 1.

1 M.iccab. i. 44.-64. 2 Maccab. vi. Joseph. Antiq, lib, 12. c. 7. de Bello Judaico, lib. I. c. 1. dc Afarrab. c. 4.
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polluted, and made unfit for God's worship, their sabbaths and festivals were pro-

faned, their children forbidden to be circumcised, and their law, wherever it

could be found, Avas taken away or destroyed, and the ordinances which God
commanded tliem were wholly suppressed throughout the land, and every one
was jHit to death that was discovered in an}- of these particulars to have acted

against what the king had decreed. The Syrian soldiers under this overseer

were the chief missionaries, and by them this conversion of the Jews to the

king's religion was effected in the same manner as a late neighbouring prince

converted his Protestant subjects to the idolatrous superstition of Rome, which
falls very little short of being altogether as bad. Having thus expelled the

Jewish worship out of the temple, they introduced thither the heathen in its

stead, and consecrating it to the chief of their false gods, called it tlie temple of

Jupiter Olympius;' and having erected his image upon one part of the altar of

holocaust, that stood in the inner court' of the temple, upon another part of it,

just before that image, they built another lesser altar, whereon they sacrificed to

him. This was done on the fifteenth day of the Jewish month Cisleu," which
answers in part to November and in part to December in our calendar; and on
the twenty-fifth day of the same month they there began their sacrifices to him.^

And they did the same to the Samaritan temple on Mount Gerizim,"* consecrating

it to the same Grecian god Jupiter, by the name of Jupiter the Protector ot

strangers. That it was the request of the Samaritans themselves to have Uieir

temple consecrated to the Grecian Jupiter hath been already shown; and it was
also at their desire that it was consecrated to him under this additional title of

Protector of strangers,^ that thereby it might be expressed, that they were stran-

gers in that land, and not of the race of Israel, who were the old inhabitants of

it. And whereas two women were found at Jerusalem to have circumcised
their male children,* of Avhich they had been lately delivered, they hanged those

children about their necks, and having; led them in this manner through the

city, and cast them headlong over the steepest part of the walls, and also slew

all those who had been accessary with them in the performance of this forbidden

rite. And with the same severity they treated all others who were found in the

practice of any one of their former religious usages, contrary to what the king
had commanded. And,' the more to propagate among that people that heathen
worship, which was enjoined, and to bring all to conform thereto," they did set

up altars, groves, and chapels, of idols in cveiy city: and officers were sent to

them,- who, on the day of the king's birth, in every month, forced all to offer

sacrifices to the Grecian gods, and eat of the flesh of swine," and other unclean
beasts then sacrificed to them. And when the feast of Bacchus, the god of

drunkenness, came, and processions were ma4e as usual among the heathen
Greeks, to the honour of that abominable deity, the Jews'" were forced to join

therein, and carry ivy," as the rest of the heathens did, according to the idola-

trous usage of the day.
* When these officers were thus sent to make all Judea conform to the king's

religion, and sacrifice to his gods,'- one of them, called Apelles, came to Modin,
where dwelt INIattathlas, a priest of the course of Joarib,'' a very honourable
person, and one tiuly zealous for the law of his God. He was tKc son of John, '^

the son of Simon, the son of Asmona'us, from whom the family had the name
of Asmona>an;5, and he had with him five sons, all very valiant men, and equally

with himself zealous observers of the law of their God; Johanan called Kaddis,

Simon called Thassi, Judas called Maccaba^us, Elcazar called Avaran, and Jona-

than, whose surname was Apphus. Apcllus,''' on his coming to this cit}-, having

1 2 :M;i<-raIi. vi. 2. 2 I Maccnb. i. r>l. 3 Iliid, M. iv. r,4- 2 Macrab. x. ."i.

4 2 Mnrciil). vi. 2. Joscpli. Aiitiq. lili. 12. c. 7. !> 2 .Marcalt. vi. 2.

1 Mnr.ab. i.f.O—(IJ. 2 Maccsb. vi. 10. Joseph. \nlU\. lib. 12. c. 7. 7 1 Macrab. i. 47.

8 Ibirl. 51. 58. ii. 1,5. 9 Ibiil. 47. Dioilor. fie. lib. 34 crlof;. ). 10 2 .Maccnb. vi. 7.

11 Ivy wasi sacrt-il to Oacrhus, ami ilicrcfiirc the liacchanals always carried it in their procc.<.*ioiis.

12 1 Marcali. ii. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. r.fi.

13 The rmir-i- i^f Jonrih was the first nf the t weiity-fi)ur courses of the priests that served in the temple, 1

Chron x.\i\'. 7. M Joseph. .Anliq. lib. 12. c. 8. 15 1 Maccab. ii. 15—28.
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called the people together, and declared unto them for what intent he was come,
addressed himself in the first place to Mattathias, to persuade him to comply
with the king's commands, that by the example of so honourable and great a

man, all the rest of the people of the place might be induced to do the same;

promising him, that thereon he should be taken into the number of the king's

friends, and he and his sons should be promoted to honour and riches. To this

Mattathias answered, with a loud voice, in the hearing of all tlie people of the

place, that no consideration whatsoever should induce him, or any of his family,

ever to forsake the law of their God; but that they would still walk in the cove-

nant which he had made with their forefathers, and observe all the ordinances

of it, and that no commands of the king should make any of them to depart here-

from. And when he had said thus much, seeing one of the Jews of the place

presenting himself at the heathen altar which was there erected, to sacrifice on
it, according to the king's commands, he was moved hereat with a religious zeal,

like that of Phineas, and ran upon the apostate and slew him; and then, in the

heat of his wrath, fell also on the king's commissioner, and by the assistance of

his sons, and others that joined with them, slew him and all that attended him.

And after this, 'getting together all of his family, and calling all others to follow

who were zealous for the law, he retired with them to the mountains; and many
others followed the same example,' whereby the deserts of Judea became filled

with those V\"ho fled from this persecution. One company of them, to the num-
ber of one thousand persons, being gotten into a cave in the desert that lay

nearest to Jerusalem, Philip the Phrygian, whom jintiochus had left governor

of Judea and Jerusalem," on his last being there, went out against them with

his forces.^ At first, he endeavoured to persuade them to a submission to the

king's commands, promising them, on this condition, a thorough impunity for

what was past: but they all resolutely answering, that they wouldrraLher die

than forsake the law of their God, he thereon laid siege to the cave which they

had possessed themselves of, omitting all other hostilities till the next sabbath,

expecting then to master them without resistance; and so it accordingly hap-

pened: for they then refusing, out of an over-scrupulous zeal for the observance .

of that day, to do any thing for their own defence, when fallen on by the enemy,**
^

were all cut off, men, women, and children, without one being spared of the

whole company. Mattathias and his followers being much grieved at the hear-

ing of this, and considering that, if they should follow the same example, they

must all of them in the same manner be destroyed, on full debate had among
them of the matter, they all came into this resolution,* that the law of the sab-

bath in such a case of necessity did not bind; and therefore they unanimously

decreed, that whenever they should be assaulted on the sabbath-day, they would

fight for their lives; and that it was lawful for them so to do: and having ratified

this decree, by the consent of all tlie priests and elders among them, they sent

it to all others who stood out in the observance of the law, wherever dispersed

through the land; by whom it being received with the like consent and appro-

bation, it was made their rule in all the wars which they afterward waged against

any of their enemies.

An. 167. Ptol. Pkilojnetor 1-1.]—Antiochus,'^ hearing that his commands did

not meet with such a thorough conformity to them in Judea as in other places,

came thither in person farthef to enforce the observance of them; and for the ac-

complishing hereof, executed ver}' grSat cruelties on all non-apostatizing Jevvs

that fell into his hands, hoping thereby to terrify all the rest into a compliance;

and on this occasion happened the martyrdom of Eleazar, and of the mother and

her seven sons, which we have described to us by the author of the second book

of the Maccabees,*^ and by Josephus;' by both of which a full account having

been given of this matter, especially by the latter, who hath written a book par-

1 Ibid. 29, 30. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 8. 2 2 Maccab. v. 22.
. u

3 1 Maccab. ii. :n—.^S. 2 Maccab. vi. II. Joseph, ibid. 4 1 Maccab. ii. 40, i\. Jn^-^ph. A-Uiq. lib. I., c M

5 Josephus de Maccab, c. 4. 5. (i Chaii v) vii 7 Tn libro ile Maccab s-w- :!;.<. R:iImiiis.
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ticularly liereof, I refer the reader to them. Ruffinus, in his Latin pai-aphrase ol

this book of Josephus concerning tho Maccabees, gives us the names of the seven
brothers and their mother,' and tells us, that as well they as Eleazar were car-

ried from Judea to Antioch, and that it Avas there that they were judged bj- An«
tiochus, but without any authority that we know of for cither, except his own in-

vention. The reason of the thing, as w^ell as the tenor of the history, which is

given us of it by both the authors I have mentioned, make it much more likely

that Jerusalem, and not Antioch, was made the scene of this cruelty; and that

especially, since it being designed for an example of terror unto the Jews of
Judea, it would have lost its force if executed any where else than in that country.

In the interim, Mattathias and his company lay close in the fastnesses of the
mountains,- where no easy access could be made to them; and as soon as Anti-
ochus was again returned to Antioch, great numbers of such as were adherents
to the law, there resorted to him to fight for the law of their God,-' and the li-

berties of their country. Among these, there were a company of Asidseans,"*

men mighty in valour, and of great zeal for the law, as having voluntarily de-
voted themselves to a more rigid observation of it than other men, from whence
they had the name of Chasidim, or Asidseans. For, after the settling of the

Jewish church again in Judea, on their return from the Babylonish captivity,

there were two sorts of men among the members of it:^ the one who contenfed
themselves with that only Avhich was written in the law of Moses, and these

were called zmlikim, i. e. the righteous; and the other, who, over and above the

law, superadded the constitutions and traditions of the elders,* and other rigor-

ous observances, which, by way of supererogation, they voluntarily devoted
themselves to; and these, being reckoned in a degree of holiness above the

other, were called chasidim, i. e. the pious. From the former "of them were de-
rived the sects of the Samaritans, Sadducees, and Karatis, and from the latter

the Pharisees and the Essenes; of all which a fuller account will be given in the

place proper for it. Of these chasidim were those Asidseans (or Chasidseans,

for so it ought to be written') who joined Mattathias on this occasion, and he
was much strengthened by them: for to fight zealously for their religion, and the

••defence of the temple and its worship, was one of those main points of piety

which they had devoted themselves to.

Mattathias having thus gotten such a company together, as made the appear-

ance of a small army, came out of his fastnesses, ** and took the field with them;

and, going round the cities of Judah, he pulled dcwn the heathen altars, caused
all male children whom he found any where without circumcision to be circum-

cised, cut off all apostates that fell into his hands, and destroyed all the perse-

cutors wherever he came. And thus going oji, he prospered in the work of

purging the land of the idolatry which the persecutors had imposed upon it, and
again re-established the true worship of God^ in its former state in all the places

where he prevailed. For, having recovered several copies of the law out of
the hands of the heathen,'" he restored the service of the synagogue, and caused
it again to be read therein, as before used to be done. When Anfiochus issued

out his decree for the suppressing of the Jewish religion, one main instruction

given his agents for this purpose, was, every where to take away and suppress

the law of Moses:" for that being the rule of their religion, were that taken

away, he thought the religion itself must necessarily cease with it. And there-

fore orders were issued out, commanding all that had any copies of the law to

^ 1 Their names, accnnlin^ lo RiifliniiM, wore Maccab.-cus, Aber, Macliir, Juilas, Aclias AreUi. and Jacob, and
ihcir niothur's name Soloniona. biil the latter Jewi.-ih liisturian^ call her llannn.
2 I Alaccab. ii.2H, 21. 3 tbiil. 43, 41. 4 UM. 42. 5 ViileGrotiuni in Comment, a-l I IMaccab. ii. 42.

C Vide Josephi Scaligeri Fdcncbnni Triliiresii Nicolai Serarii.c. 22.

7 For ihf word in ilio Kebri'w is written with ihr letter Cheth, which answers toourch; and, by the trans-

lators of the llehri-w ie\t, is sonittimes expres.^ed in Creek by an aspirate, and in Latin by the letter H, and
.•iometiines is left wholly out, as in the word Asidajans.
8 1 Marrab. ii. 44. 4.'>. tc. Joseph, .\ntiq. lib. 12. c. H.

!> That U, the synapoKiie worship; tor the temple worship was still obstructed, by reason that the temple
was still in the hands of the heathen.

10 I Maccab. ii. 4;^. II Jbid.Sfi, G7. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 7.
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deliver them up; and the punishment of death was severely inflicted upon all

who were afterward found retaining any of them. And by this means- the per-

secutors got into their hands all the copies of the law which were in the land,

excepting only such as those who fled into the deserts carried with them hither.

For all others Avere forced to deliver them up unto them; and, when they had

gotten them, some they destroyed, and the others, which they thought fit to

preserve, they polluted' by painting on them the pictures of their gods, that so

they might no more be of use to any true Israelite: for their pictures were for-

bidden by the law of God, ^ as much as their images, and to have either of them
was equally esteemed an abomination among that people. But this order of per-

secution extending only to the five books of Moses, and not to the writings of the

prophets, those who persisted still in the Jewish worship, instead of the lessons

which had hitherto, from the time of Ezra, been read out of the law on every

gabbath, did read like portions out of the prophets; and, upon this occasion, the

Dublic reading of the prophets was first introduced into their synagogues; and,

being thus introduced, it continued there ever after. And therefore, when
flie persecution Ayas over, and the reading of the law was again restored in theii

synagogues, the prophets were also there read with it; and instead of the one

esson which was there read before, they thenceforth had two, the first out of

he law, and the second out of the prophets, as hath been already observed in

the first part of this History. All those copies of the law which the heathens

had gotten irfto their hands on this occasion, and had not destroyed, INIattathias,

wherever he came, made dihgent search for, and thereby recovered several of

hem. Those which the heathen had not polluted were restored to their pristine

use; the others might serve for the writing out of other copies by them, but were

judged uiftit for all other uses, by reason of the idol pictures painted on them,

the Jews being as scrupulous of avoiding all appearances of idolatry after the

Babylonish captivity, as they were prone to run into it before. "»

An. 166. Judas Maccabccus 1.]—But Mattathias, being very aged, was worn
out with the fatigues of this warfare, and therefore died the next year after he

had first entered on it. The author of the first book of the Maccabees placeth

his death in the 146th year of the kingdom of the Greeks,'' that is, of the era of

the Seleucidfe, the latter end of whicli was the beginning of the 166th Julian

year before Christ. For the Julian year beginning from the first of January,

and the years of the era of the Seleucidje, according to the first book of the

Maccabees, from the first of Nisan, which fell in our March, the months inter-

vening w€re in the latter end of the one, and in the beginning of the other.

Before his death, he called his five sons together;' and having exhorted them to

gtand up valiantly for the law of God, and, with a steady constancy and courage,

o fight the battles of Israel against their present persecutors, he appointed Judas

to be their captain in his stead, and Simon to be their counsellor; and then

giving up the ghost, Avas buried at Modin, in the sepulchre of his forefathers,

and great lamentation was made for him by all the faithful in Israel.

But this loss was sufficiently compensated by the succession of Judas Macca-

bseus, his son, in the same station. For, as soon as his fathers funeral was ovei,

he stood up in his stead;* and, according as appointed by him, took on him the

chief command of those forces which he had with him at his death; and his bro-

thers, and all others that were zealous for the law, resorted to him, till they had

made up the number of an army: whel-eon he erected his standard, and led

them forth under it to fight the battles of Israel against their common enemies

the heathens that oppressed them. His motto, in that standard being this He
brew sentence, taken out of Exodus xv. 11, Mi Camo-ka Baclim Jehovah, i. e.

1 1 Maccab. m. 48. . , ^ t. ,• ..

2 Levit. xxvi. I. Nurab. xxxiii.50. For, whereas, in the place in LevHicus here cited, the English tran?

lators render it any imaae of stone, the Hebrew original is any stone of picture; and so it is noted in the

margin at that place, by which the Jews understand stones painted with pictures.

3 1 Maccab. ii. 70. 4 Ibid. 49—70. Joseph. Autiq. lib. 12. c. 8.

."i 1 Maccab. iii 1. 2 Maccab. %'iii. 1. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 9.
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'•' Who is like unlo thee among the gods, Jehovah?" and it not being wrote

thereon in words at length, but by an abbreviation formed by the initial letters

of these words put together, which made the artificial word Maccabi,' hence all

that fought under that standard were called Maccabees,* or IMaccabjeans; and
he, in an especial manner, had that name above the rest by way of eminence,'

who was the captain of them; and thus to abbreviate sentences, and names of

many words, by putting together the initial letters of those words, and making
out of them an artificial word to express the whole, hath been a common prac-

tice among the Jews. Thus among them Rambam^ is the name of Rabbi Moses
Ben Maimon, and Ralbag^ is the name of Rabbi Levi Ben Gerson, because the

initia. letters of the four words, of Avhich these names do consist, when put to-

gether, make these ailificial words; and it is common to call these persons by
them. And abbreviations made this way, both of whole sentences as well as of

names, do so frequently occur in all their books, that there is no understanding

of them without a key to explain these abbreviations by; and therefore Buxtorf,

for the help of students in the Hebrew learning, hath written a book on pur-

pose to explain these abbreviations, which is entitled De Abbreviaturis Hebrai-
cis, wherein hundreds of instances may be seen of this kind. Ruflinus having
given names to the seven brothers that suffered martjTdom together under An-
tiochus, as hath been abov« mentioned, calls the eldest of them Maccabteus; and
therefore from him some Avould derive this name of the INIaccabees to all that

are called by it. But with how little authority Ruffinus gives to those brothers

the names which he mentions, hath been already observed. It is most probable

this name had no other original than that which I have mentioned. But in its

use it did not rest only on those to whom it was first given. For not only Judas
and his brethren were called Maccabees, but the name v.^as extended in after-

times to all those who joined with them in the same cause; and not only to

them, but also to all others Avho suffered in the like cause under any of the

Grecian kings,*' whether of Syria or Egypt, although some of them lived long

before them. For those who suffered under Ptolemy Philopator at Alexandria,

fifty years before, were afterward called Maccabees; and so were Eleazar, and
the mother and her seven sons, though they suffered before Judas erected his

standard with the motto above mentioned. And therefore, as those books which
give us the history of Judas and his brothers, and their wars against the Syrian

kings, in defence of their religion and their liberties, are called the first and
second books of the Maccabees; so that book Avhich gives us the history of

those, who in the like cause, under Ptolemy Philopator, were exposed to his

elephants at Alexandria, is called the third book of the Maccabees, and that

which is written by Josephus of the martyrdom of Eleazar, and the seven bro-

thers and their mother, is called the fourth book of the Maccabees. Of the two
latter I have already given an account. The two others are those which we
have in our Bibles among the Apocrypha.
The first of them, which is a very accurate and excellent history, and comes

the nearest to the style and manner of the sacred historical writings of any ex-

tant, was written originally in Chaldee language of the Jerusalem dialect; which
was the language spoken in Judea, from the return of the Jews thither from the

Babylonish captivity. And it was extant in this language lYi the time of Jerome,

for he tells us' that he had seen it. The title which it then bore was Sharbit

Sar Bene El,' i. e. The sceptre of the prince of the sons of God; a title which

1 Tims Sciiiitiis l'opiilii?i|no Ruinniius, was oxpressod on llic Roman standards and ensigns by the initial

letters of these words. S. I*. U. 11.

2 Vido Crotium in I'ralaliqnc ad Conimmcnt. in Priniiiin Librum Jfaccab. et Buxtorfium i!e Abbrevia-
turis. p. i;tO. alinf.(|ii('.

3 1 Marcah. ii. 1. 4 liu.Morf. do Ahbriniatiiris. p. 180. S Idem in eodcin l.ihro, p. 185.

6 Scalifjor in .\iiiinadvorBionibiis in Chroiiolojrica Kusob. \o. IP-W. p. M3. tibi dirit, • (Huiks c^ui nb Icgia

Dbaervationi'm f.xrrnriaii, c.Tsi, el male traclali snnt. a vi-teribus Christ iani.< diciintiir >laccabn"i. ut qui
oropter Christum, dicti martyres."
7 In Prologo Caleato.

8 Origines in Comment, ad Psalraos, vol. 1. p. 47. editionis Huetiana;. Euscb. Hist. Ecclcs. lil. f.. e. 25
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weL suited Judas, who was so valiant a commander of God's people then undei

persecution. The author of it, some conjecture, was John Hyrcanus the son of

Simon, Avho was prince and high-priest of the Jews near thirty 3-ears, and be-

gan his government at the time where his history ends. It is most Hkely it was

composed in his time, when those wars of the Maccabees were over, either by

him, or else by some others employed by him. For it reacheth no farther than

where his government begins; and therefore, in the time immediately following,

it seems most likely to have been composed; and public records being made use

of, and referred to in this history, this makes it very probable that it was com-

posed under the direction of some public authority. From the Chaldee it was
translated into Greek, ai^ fter that a translation was made of it from the Greek

into Latin; and we havt our English version from the same Greek fountain.

Theodotion is conjectured to have first translated it into Greek; but it seems

most probable that this vei on was ancienter, because of the use made of it by
authors as ancient, as by Tc-fuUian,' Origen,'^ and others.

The second book of the Maccabees consists of several pieces compiled toge-

ther; by Mdiat author is utterly uncertain. It begins with two epistles sent from

the Jews of Jerus'alem to the Jews of Alexandria and Egypt, to exhort them to

the observing of the feast of the dedication, of the new altar erected by Judas,

on his purifying of the temple, Avhich was celebrated on the twenty-fifth day of

their month Cisleu. The first of them was written^ in the 169th year of the era

of the Seleuddse (i, e. in the year before Christ 144J and, beginning at the first

verse of the first chapter, endeth at the nuith verse of the same chapter inclu-

sively. And the second was Avritten^ in thv 188th year of the same era [i. e.

in the yeaj before Christ 125,) and beginning at the tenth verse of the same

chapter, endeth with the eighteenth verse of the second chapter. Both these

epistles seem to be spurious, wherever the compiler of this book picEed them

up. The first of them calls the feast of the dedication, i^y-v^^^y^ £v K:,a:iK'.-j, that

is, " the feast of making tabernacles, or booths, in Cisleu," which is very im-

proper. For although they might, during that solemnity, carry some winter-

greens in their hands to express their rejoicing, yet they could not then make
such booths as in the feast of tabernacles; because, the month Cisleu falling in

the middle of winter, they could not then lie abroad in such booths,, nor find

green boughs enough to make them. And as to the second epistle, it is not

only written in the name of Judas Maccabseus, who was slain thirty-six years

before, but also contains such fabulous and- absurd stuff, as could never have

been written by the great council of the Jews assembled at Jerusalem for the

whole nation, as this pretends to be. What followeth after this last epistle, to

the end of the chapter, is the preface of the author to his abridgement of his

history of Jason, which beginning from the first verse of the third chapter, is

carried on to the end of the thirty seventh verse of the last chapter; and the

two next verses that folloAV to the end, are the author's conclusion of the whole

work. This Jason, the abridgement of whose history makes the main of this

book, was an Hellenist Jew of Cyrene, of the race of those Jews* whom Ptole-

my Soter sent thither, as hath been before related.*- He wrote in Greek" the

history of Judas Maccabteus and his brethren, and of the purification of the

temple at Jerusalem, and the dedication of the altar, and the wars against An-

tiochus Epiphanes, and Eupatbr his son, in five books. These five books the

author abrido-ed;^ and of this abridgement, and the other particulars above men-

tioned, compiled the whole book in the same Greek language, and this proves

that author to have been a Hellenist also, and most likely he was of Alexan-

dria; which one expression in the book, and there more than once occurring,

seems very strongly to prove. For there, in speaking of the temple of Jerusa-

lem, he calls it the great temple,*" which cannot there be understood to be said

1 Adversus Judsos, p. 210. Edit. Rigalt. 2. 2 Origenes, ibid, et alibi. 3 2 Maccab. i. 7.

4 Ibid. 10. 5 See part 1 . book 8, under the year 320. 6 2 Mac. ii. 19—23. 7 Ibid. 23, 24

8 Ibid. 19. xiv. 13.
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otherwise than by way of contradistinction from another temple which was les-

ser;' and that could be none other than the temple built in Egypt by Onias,

which will bo hereafter spoken of. This the Jews of Eg}'pt did acknowledge
as a daughter temple to that of Jerusalem, still retaining the prime honour to

that as the mother temple; and therefore very properly the temple at Jerusa-

lem might be called the great temple by them, in that they had a lesser, but

not by any other Jews. For none others of them acknowledged this temple in

Egypt at all, or any other but that at Jerusalem only, but looked on all those

as schismatics that sacrifice any where else. And therefore none but an Eg}^-
tian Jew, Avho acknowledged the lesser temple in Egj-pt, as well as the greater

temple at Jerusalem, could thus express himself, as is above mentioned: and
consequently none but an Egyptian Jew could be the author of this book. And
of all the Egyptian Jews, the Alexandrian being the most poKte and learned
this makes it most likely that there this book was composed. But this secona
book of the INIaccabees doth by no means equal the accurateness and excellen
cy of the first. There are, in the Polyglot Bibles both of Paris and London,
Syriac versions of both these books, but they are both of them of a later date,

and made from the Greek, though they are observed in some places to differ

from it. And from the same Greek are also made the English versions of both,

these books which we have among the apociyphal writers in our Bibles.

Antiochus,- hearing that Paulus iEmiUus, the Roman general, after having
conquered Perseus king of Maccdon, and subdued that whole realm, had cele-

brated games at Amphipolis, on the River Strymon, in that country, in imita-

tion hereof, proposed to do the same at Daphne near Antioch; and therefore

having set a day for it, sent out emissaries into all parts to invite spectators to the

place, whereby he drew great numbers thither to see the shows, which he there
celebrated with great pomp and prodigious expense for several days togetlier:

through all which, to verify the character prophetically given of him by the
holy prophet Daniel,^ he acted the part of a most vile and despicable person,
agreeable to what hath been before mentioned of him, exposing himself before
that numerous assembly, by the meanest and most indecent actions of beha-
viour, to the contempt, scorn, and ridicule, of all that were present; and to that

degree, that several not being able to bear the sight of so absurd and profligate

a conduct, fled from his feasts to avoid it. Polybius wrote a full description of
all this, and^ Athenteus hath copied it from him at large; and the same may be
seen^ in epitome out of Diodorus Siculus among the Excerpta published by
Valesius.

But while Antioclius was thus playing the fool at Daphne, Judas was acting

another kind of part in Jlulea. For, having gotten together such an army as

is mentioned,-' he went round the cities of Judca in the same manner as his

father had begun to do, destroying every where all utensils and implements of
idolatry, and cutting off, in all places, the heathen idolaters, and all others who
had apostatized to them; and hereby having delivered the true lovers of the
laws, wherever he came, from all those that oppressed them, for the better se-

curing of them from all such for the future, he fortified their towns, rebuilt their

fortresses, and placed strong garrisons in them for their protection and defence;
and hereby made himself strong and powerful in the land.' Whereon Apollo-
nius," who was governor for Antiochus in Samaria, thinking to put a stop to his

future progress, got an army together, and marched against him. But Judas,'

having vanquished and slain him in battle, made a great slaughter of his forces,

1 U is iiiCrnek, nu isf.u r'.u /xiyu>.r.v,<2 M.icc.ib. ii. 19.

2 Polyti. apud. Athenaeum, lib. 5. c. 4. p. 1'.I4, 195. et lib. 10. c. 12. p. 439. Dioilor. Sic. in E.xccrptis Va
U-sii, p. 3'2I.

.3 Dan. .\i.*.'l.

4 Polyb. apiul Allieniciini, lib. 5. c. 4. p. 194, 195. cl lib. 10. c. 12. p. 439. Diodor. Sic. in Exccrptis V«
lesii, p. 321.

5 1 Maccab. iii. 8. 2 Maccab. viii. 5—7. 1 Maccab. iii. 10. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c, 10
6 Ibid. 10—12. Ibid. 7 i Maccab. iii. 13.
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md took their spoils; among which finding the sword of Apollonius, he took it

to his own use, and fought with it all his life after.

Seron,' who was a deputy-governor of some part of Coele-Syria under Ptole-

my Macron (for this, Ptolemy was then chief governor of that province,-) hear-

ing of the defeat of Apollonius, got aU the forces together that were under his

command, and marched with them into Judea," with hopes of revenging this

blow, and gaining thereby great honour to himself on Judas, and those that fol-

lowed him; but, instead hereof, he met with the same fate that Apollonius did,

being vanquished by Judas, and slain in battle in the same manner as the other

had been.

When Antiochus' heard of these two defeats, he was moved with great fury

and indignation; and therefore, in his rage, forthwith sent and gathered toge-

ther all his forces, even a very great army, resolving in his wrath to march im-
mediately with them into Judea, and there utterly destroy the whole nation of

the Jews, and give their lands to others to be divided among them: but, when
he came to pay his army, he found his treasury so exhausted, that there was not

money therein sufficient for it; which forced him to suspend his revenge upon
the Jews for the present, and put a stop to all those violent designs which he
had formed in his mind for the speedy executing of it. He had expended vast

sums in his late shows, and, besides, he was on all occasions very magnificent

and profuse in his gifts and donatives, "* frequently dealing out to his followers

and others va*t sums with both hands, sometimes to good purposes, but oftener

to none at all; which made good what the prophet Daniel foretold of him, that'

"he should scatter among his followers the prey, and the spoil, and riches;®

and from hence he had the character of the Magnanimous and the Munificent.'

For, in the'feberal giving of gifts, we are told in the Maccabees,* that he abounded
above all the kings that were before him. And besides at the same*time he
was farther perplexed, according to the predictions of the same holy prophet,'

"by tidings that came to him out of the east, and out of the r^orth, that troubled

him." For in the north, Artaxias king of Armenia, his tributary, had revolted

from him, and in Persia, which was in the east, his taxes were no more duly

paid; for there, as well as in other parts of his empire,"' a failure herein was
caused by reason of the dissension and plague which he had brought upon them,

by taking away the laws which .had been of -old time among them, out of a

fond desire of bringing all to a uniformity with the Greeks. For, had it not

been for these disturbances, such payments, fi-om so large and rich an empire,

would regularly have come into his treasury, as would constantly have made
amends for all his goings out of it; but, when the goings out of it continued,

and the flowings in failed, had his treasure been as the ocean, it must have
grown empty at last; and this now was his case.

And therefore, for the remedying of this, as well as other inconveniences

which then perplexed his affairs," he resolved to divide his army into two parts,

and to leave one of them with Lysias, a nobleman of the royal family, to subdue

the Jews, and with the other to march himself, first into Armenia, and afterward

into Persia, for the restoring of his affairs in those countries. And accordingly,

havino- left the same Lysias governor of all that part of his empire which lay on

this side of the Euphrates, and committed to his care the breeding up of his son,

who was then a minor but of seven years old;^" he passed over Mount Taurus into

Armenia, and having vanquished Artaxias,'' and taken him prisoner, marched

1 2 Maccab, viii. 8.

2 1 Macrab. iii. 13—24. Joseph, .^ntiq. lib. 12. c. 10. 3 1 Maccab. iii. 27. 28, &.C. Ibiil. c. 11.

4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 11. Athen. lib. r>. p. 194. etiib. 10. p. 438. 5 Dan. xi. 24.

6 How he came by the.«e riches, spoil, and prey, Athenams tells in these following words: " All these ex-

penses were made partly out of the prey, which, contrary to liis faith Riven, he took in Egypt from King Phi-

lometor, then a minor, and partly out of the sift!* nf his friends: hut the greatest part was from the spoils of

the many temples which he sacrilegiously robbed." Deipnosoph. lib. 5. p. 19.>.

7 Miyx^oiJ/uXo; xii tftKo^'opi;. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 11. 3 1 Maccab. iii. 30.

9 Dan. ,xi. 44. Vide Hieronymum in Comment, ad ilium locum. 10 1 Maccab. iii. 29.

11 Ibid. 31, 32, &c. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 11.

12 He was, when he succeeded his father, two years after, a youth of nine years old.

13 Appian. in Syriacis. Porphyrius apud Hieronynum in Dan. xi. 44. •
'
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thence into Persia, hoping that, by taking the tribute of that rich countiy, and the

other provinces of the cast, for which they were in arrear to him, he should ga-

ther money sufficient wherewith to repair all the deficiencies of his treasury, and

thereby restore all his other affairs to their former order and prosperity.

While he was on these projects abroad, Lysias was intent on the executing of

his orders at home, especially in reference to the Jews; concerning whom the

king's command left with him was,' utterly to extirpate that people out of their

country, and to place strangers in all its quarters, and divide the land by lot

among them. And the progress which Judas made with his forces, in bringing

all places under him wherever he came, hastened Lysias to a speedy execution

of what the king had commanded in reference to them. For Philip,' whom An-
tiochus had left at Jerusalem in the government of Judea, seeing how Judas

grew and increased,^ wrote hereof to Ptolemy Macron, then governor of the

provinces of Coele-Syria and Phcenicia, to Avhich the government of Judea was
an appendant, pressing him to a speedy care of the king's interest in this mat-

ter, and Ptolemy communicated it to Lysias: whereon it being resolved forthwith

to send an army into Judea,'* Ptolemy Macron was appointed to have-the chief

conduct of the war; who choosing Nicanor, one of his especial friends, for his

lieutenant," sent him before with twenty thousand men,^ joining with him Gor-

gias, an old soldier, greatly experienced in matters of war, for his assistant.

These having entered the country, were speedily followed thither by Ptolemy,

with the rest of the forces designed for this expedition; which, when all joined

together,® encamped at Emmaus near Jerusalem, and there made up an army
of forty thousand foot,'' and seven thousand horse; and thither resorted to them
another army of merchants for the buying of the captives which they reckoned

would be taken in this war. For Nicanor,- proposing to raise great sums of

money this way, even as much as would be sufficient to pay the debt of two
thousand talents, which the king then owed the Romans for arrear of tribute

due to them, by the treaty of peace made with them b}'^ his father, after the bat-

tle of Mount Sipylus, he caused the sale to be proclaimed in all the neighbour-

ing Countries, promising to sell no fewer than ninet}"^ Jews for every talent. For

it was resolved to slay all the full-grown men, and sell all the rest for slaves;

and one hundred and "eiglity thousand of the latter at the price promised, would

raise the sum proposed. Hereon, the merchants," promising themselves great

gains from so cheap a market, flocked thither with their silver and gold in great

numbers, they being no fewer than one thousand principal merchants that came
to the Syrian camp on this occasion, besides a much greater number of servants

and assistants, whom they brought thither with them, to help them in carrying

off the slaves they should purchase.

Judas and his brethren,'" seeing the great danger which they were threatened

with from this numerous army (for they knew that they came with orders to de-

stroy and utterly abolish the AVholc Jewish nation,) resolved to stand to their de-

fence, and fight for their lives, their law, and their liberties, and either conquer

or die in the attempt. And six thousand men" being gathered together after

them for this intent,'" Judas divided them into four bands, each consisting of one

thousand five hundred men; one of these Judas himself took" the command of,

and committed that of the other three to three of his brothej-s, and then led them

all to Mizpa,'-* there to offer up their jjrayers to God for his merciful assistance

to them in the time of this great danger. For Jerusalem being at that time in

the hands of the heathens, and the sanctuary trodden under foot, they could not

assemble there for this purpose; and therefore Mizpa being the place where men
prayed aforetime in Israel,'^ there they met together, and addressed themselves

J 2 Maccab. iii. 34—HG. Joseph. Aiiliq. lil.. 12. c. 11. 2 2 Maccab. v. 22. 3 Ibid. viii. 8.

4 1 Maccab. iii. 38. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 11. 5 2 .Mnccab. viii. 9.

6 1 Maccab. iii. 40. Joseph. Ibid. 7 Ibid. 39. Ibid. 8 SMaccnb. vm. 10, 11.

9 1 Maccab. iii. 41. 2 Maccab. viii. 34. Josieph. Aiitiq. lib. 12. c. 11.

10 I Maccab. iii. 42-44, &c. 2 Mac. viii. 12, &c. Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 12. c. 11. 11 2Maccab. viii. IC.

12 U^d.21, 22. 13 1 Maccab. iii. 46, tc. 14 Judges ix. 1. 1 Samuel vu S.
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to God in solemn fasting and prayer, for the imploring of his mercy upon them
m this their great distress, and then marched forth to fight the enemy. But
when proclamation was made, according to the law,' that all such as had that

year built houses,^ betrothed wives, or planted vineyards, orffvere fearful, should
depart, the six thousand men, which Judas had at first,* were reduced to three
thousand. However, that valiant captain of God's people resolving even with
these to fight this numerous army, and commit the event to God,* led forth this

small company into the field, and pitched his camp very near that of the enemy;
and there, having encouraged them with what was proper to be spoken to them
on such an occasion, did let them know that he purposed the next morning to

join battle with the Syrians, and ordered them to provide for it accordingly. But,
having gotten intelligence that evening," that Gk)rgias was marched out of the
Syrian camp, with five thousand chosen foot, and one thousand of their best
horse, and was leading them through by-ways, under the guidance of some
apostate* Jews, upon a design of falling on him in the night, for the cutting of
him off, and all there with him, by a sudden surprise, he countermined his plot

by another of th^/ame kind, and executed it with much better success. For
immediately quitting his camp, and leaving it quite empty, he marched toward
that of the enemy, and fell upon them, while Gorgias was absent on his night-

project with their best men, by which they being surprised, and put into great

confusion, soon fled, and left Judas master of their camp, and three thousand of
their men de^d upon the spot.® But Gorgias and Jiis detachment being still

entire, Judas withheld his men from the spoil and the pursuit till these were
also vanquished,^ and this was done without any farther fighting. For Gorgias,

after havii^§£ in vain sought for Judas in his camp, and also in the mountains
where he thought him fled, returning back, and finding on his return t|^e camp
on. fire, and the main army broken and fled, he could 'no longer keep his men
together, but they all flung down their arms, and fled also; whereon Judas, with
all his men, put himself on the pursuit, and therein slew great numbers more of
the Syrian host, so that the slain, in the whole, amounted to nine thousand men;"
and most of the rest were sore wounded and maimed that escaped from the bat-

tle. After this, Judas" led back his men to take the spoils of the camp, where
they found great riches, and got all that money for a prey which the merchants
brought thither to buy them with', and several of them they sold for slaves who
came thither, as to a market, to have bought them for such. And the next day
after being their sabbath,'" they solemnized it with great devotion, rejoicing and
giving praise to God for this great and merciful deliverance which he had now
given unto them.

Judas and his followers being flushed Avith this victory, and being also by the
reputation of it much increased in their strength, through the numbers of those

that resorted to them hereon, resolved to pursue the advantage they had gotten

for the suppressing of all other their enemies; and therefore, understanding that

Timotheus," governor of the country beyond Jordan, and Bacchides, another of

Antiochus's lieutenants in those part^,'were drawing forces together to annoy
them, they marched forthwith against them, and, having overthrown them in a

great battle, slew above twenty thousand of their men; and having taken their

spoils, they thereby not only enriched themselves, but also got provisions and
arms, and many other necessaries, for the future carrying on of the war. And
in this victory they had the satisfaction of executing their just revenge on two
very signal enemies of theirs, the one called Philarches,''^ who, with Timotheus,

had done them much mischief, and the other Callisthenes," who was the person

that put fire to the gates of the temple, whereby they were burnt down. The
first they slew in battle, and the other being driven in the pursuit into a little

house, they set it on fire over his head, and there made him die in it such a

1 Deut. XX. 5. 2 1 Maccab. iii. 56. 3 Ibid. iv. C. 4 Ibid. iii. 57, 58.

5 Ibiil. iv. 1, &c. 2 Maccab. viii. 16, &c. Jcseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 11. 6 1 Maccab. iv. 15.

7 Ibid. 18, &c. 8 Ibid. viii. 24. 9 Ibid. iv. 23, &;c. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. IJ.

10 2 Maccab. viii. 26, 27. 11 Ibid. 30, 31. 12 Ibid. 32. 13 Ibid. 33.
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death as well suited the crime whereby he deserved it. And as to Nicanor,

though he escaped with life, yet it was in a very ignominious manner. Foi

finding the army l^oken, and the expedition thereby defeated, he changed his

crlorious apparel forthat of a servant,' and in this disguise made his escape

through the midland to Antioch, where he was in great dishonour and disgrace,

by reason of his miscarriage in this enteiprise, and losing thereby so great an

army. For the excusing of himself in this case, he was forced to acknowledge

the great power of the god of Israel; alleging, that he fought for his people, be-

cause they kept his law; and that as long as they did so, they would always have

him for their protector, and no hurt could be done unto them. It is most likely

Ptolemy Macron was not present in any of these batdes, there being no mention
made of him in any of them. Perchance the affairs of Syria, of which he was
governor, then kept him otherwise' employed. And therefore, though he came
at first to the camp of Emmaus, yet he was not present when the battle was
there fought with Judas, but left it wholly to be conducted by Nicanor his de-

puty. And therefore the whole of it is in the history attributed to Nicanor,

without naming Ptolemy at all, unless only in the first appointment of that ex-

pedition.

An. 165. Judas Maccahccus )l.']—Lysias, on the hearing of the ill success of

the king's army in Judea, and the great losses sustained thereby," was much
confounded at it. But knowing how earnest the king's commands were for the

executing of his wrath upon that people, he made great preparations for another

expedition against them; and having gotten together an army of sixty thousand

foot and five thousand horse, all choice men, he put himself at the head of them,

and marched with them in person into Judea, purposing no less tlian the uttei

lestruction of that country, and all the inhabitants of it. With this design, be

ng entered into it, he pitched his camp at Bethsura, a town lying to the south

of Jerusalem, near the confines of Iduma;a. There Judas met him with ten

thousand men; and having, through his great confidence in God's assistance,

with this much inferior force, engaged the numerous army of Lysias, and hav-

ing slain five thousand of them, he put all the rest to flight; whereby Lysias

being much dismayed, and also equally astonished at the valour of Judas's sol-

diers, who fought as men ready prepared either to live or die valiantly, returned

with his baffled army to Antioch, purposing to come again with greater force

against them another year.

Upon this retreat of Lysias, Judas, being left master of the country,^ proposed

to his followers their going up to Jerusalem for the recovery of the sanctuary

out of the hands of the heathen, and to cleanse and dedicate it anew for the ser-

vice of the Lord their God, that his worship might be there again restored, and

daily carried on as in former times; to which all consenting, he led them up

thither, where they found all things in a very lamentable state; for the city was

in rubbish, the sanctuary desolated, the altar profaned, the gates of the temple

burnt up, shrubs were in its courts as in a forest, and the priests' chambers pulled

down. At the sight hereof, the whole assembly fell into great lamentation, and

pressed earnestly to have all these desolations and profanations removed out of

tlie house of God, that so his worship might be again performed in it as in for-

mer times. And accordingly, in order hereto, Judas having chosen priests of

unblamcable conversation, appointed them to the work; Avho, having cleansed

tlic sanctuary, pulled down the altar which the heathens had there erected,

borne out all the defiled stones of them into an unclean place, taken down the

old altar which the heathens had profaned, built a new one in its stead of un-

hewn stones,^ according to the law, and hallowed the courts, made thereby the

whole temple in all things again fit for its former service. But whereas Anti-

ochus had,"* in his sacrilegious pillage of it, taken away the golden altar of in-

] 2 Maccah. viii. :M—Hfi. 2 I M.nccab. iv. 21'). &;c. Joseph. Anliq. lib. 12. r.. U.
3 1 Mnccab. iv. 3G, &c. 2 Macrab. x. 1—3, &c. Joseph, ibid.

4 Exodus XX. 25. Deut. xxvii. 5. Joshua viii. 31. 5 1 Maccab. i. 21—23. 2 Maccab. v. )C.
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cense, the shew-bread table, which was all overlaid with gold, and the golden
candlestick (which all three stood in the holy place,) and had also robbed it of

all its other vessels and utensils, and the service of the temple could not be per-

fectly performed without them, Judas took care that all these defects should be
supplied. For,' out of the spoils which he had taken from the enemy, he caused to

be made a new altar of incense, and a new candlestick all of gold, and a new
shew-bread table all overlaid with gold, all three formed in the same manner as

they were before. And, by his care, all other vessels and utensils, both of gold

and silver, that were necessary for the divine service, were again provided, and
a new veil was also made to separate between the holy place, and the holy of

hohes, and there hung in its proper place. And, when all these things were
fhade ready, and all placed according to their former order, each in the particu-

lar place, and each for the particular use which they were ordained for, a new
dedication of the altar was resolved on. The day appointed for it was the twenty-
fifth day of their ninth month, ^ called Cisleu, which fell about the time of the

winter solstice. This was the very same day of the year on which, three years

before,^ it had been profaned in the manner as above related, just three years

and a half after tlffe city and temple had been desolated by Apollonius,'' and two
years after Judas had taken on him the command of the Jews,^ on his father's

death. They began the day early, "^ by offering sacrifices, according to the law,

upon the new altar which they had made, having first struck fire for it,' by dash-

ing two flints «io^ainst each other, and from the same fire having; lighted the seven
lamps on the golden candlestick that stood in the holy place, beside the altar of

mcense, they Avent on in all the other service, restoring it, according to their

former rule, in all tffe particulars of the divine worship which were there used
to be perf(?Aned; and so it continued to be there ever after celebrated, without

any other interruption, till the Romans finally destroyed the temple, andr thereby

put an end to all the ritual worship of that place. *

The solemnity of this dedication was continued for eight days together,*

which they celebrated with great joy and thanksgiving, for the deliverance

which God had given unto them. And, for the more solemn acknowledgement
hereof, they decreed the like festival to be ever aftefr annually kept in com-
memoration of it. This was called the feast of "dedication. It begun every

year on the said twenty-fifth day of Cisleu, and was continued to the eighth

day after, in the same manner as were the passover and the feast of tabernacles;

during all which time they all illuminated their houses,^ by setting up of can-

dles at every man's door; from whence it was called the feast of lights.'"

This festival Christ honoured with his presence at Jerusalem," coming thither

on purpose to bear a part in the solemnizing of it, which implies his approba-

tion of it; and therefore, from hence, Grotius very justly infers,'" that festival

days in memorial of public blessings may piously be instituted by persons in

authority without a divine command, or (it may be added) the example of a

person divinely directed observing the same. For the institution of this festi-

val was without either, there being neither any divine precept, nor the exam-
ple of any prophet, for the observance of it. Neithercan it be said, that it was

the feast of any other dedication that Christ was present at, save this' only,

which was instituted by Judas JNIaccabeeus. As to the two former dedications

of the temple which were had before, first that of Solomon, and afterward that

of Zerubbabel, though they were solemnly celebrated at the time on which

they were performed, yet there was no anniversary feast in commemoration of

1 1 Maccab. iv. 49. 2 1 Maccab. iv. 52. 2 Maccab. x. 5. 3 1 Maccab. i. .'i!). iv.54. 2 Maccab. x. 5.

4 Josephus in Prafationn ad libriim do Bollo Jiidaico, et in ipso libro de Bcllo Judaico, lib. I.e. ]. ct lib.

6. c. 11. 5 2 Maccabees x. 3. 6 1 Maccab. iv. 53, &c. 2 Maccab. x. 1,2, &c.

7 2 Maccab. x.3. N. B. The sacred fire which catne down from heaven at the dedication of Solomon's temple,

was extinguished in the destruction of the temple by the Babylonians, till which time it had there been con-

stantly kept hiirning. After that, they used no other than common fire in the temple; but still they avoided

the bringing thither of any culinary fire which had been profaned by fltlicr uses, and therefore kindled K by

4ashing two stones one against the other, as is here said.

8 1 Maccab. iv. 59. 2 Maccab. x. 0. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 11. 9 Maimonides in Chanucah.
10 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. II. 11 John x. 22. 12 In Comment, ad Evangelium St. Johan. x. 22
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either of them celebrated afterward, as there was of this of Judas Maccabaeus.

And if there had, yet the text in the gospel clearly pins down the dedication

mentioned in it to the dedication of Judas only: for it tells us, that the time of

its celebration was in the winter; which could be said only of this, and not of

either of the other two: for that of Solomon was in the seventh month,' then

called Ethanim, afterward Tizri, which fell about the time of the autumnal

equinox; and that of Zerubbabel was in their twelfth month, called Adar," which

fell in the beginning of the spring; but that of Judas Maccabaeus being on the

twenty-fifth day of the month Cisleu, which fell in the middle of winter, this

plainly demonstrates, that the feast of dedication, which Christ was present at

in Jerusalem, could be no other feast than that which was celebrated in coror

memoration of the dedication performed by Judas Maccabaeus, and instituted by

him for this purpose.

When the old altar, which the heathens had polluted, was pulled down, a

dispute arose how the stones of it were to be disposed of. The heathens having

sacrificed on this altar to their idol gods, and some of those sacrifices having

been of unclean beasts, the worshippers of the true God then looked on it, and

all the stones of which it was built, as doubly polluted thereby, and therefore

no more to be made use of in his service. And, on the other side, they having

been for many ages sanctified by the sacrifices which had been offered thereon

to the true God, they were afraid, after this, of applying them to any profane

or common use. And therefore, being in this doubt, ^ they resolved to lay up

these stones in some convenient place within the mountain of the house, ^ till

there should a prophet arise, who should show them wha* was to be done with

them; so scrupulous were they in this case. The place in .which, according to

the Mishnah, those stones were laid up, was one of the four closets of the beih-

mokedj" or the common fire-room of the priests attending the service, that is,

that closet which lay on the north-west corner of fliat room. But that closet,

according to the description of it in the same INIlshnah, could not be large

enough to hold the tenth part of those stones. I cannot take upon me to solve

this difficulty.

But though the Jews had recovered their temple, and restored it again to its

former sacred use, yet still there remained one great thorn in their sides; for

the fortress was still in the hands of the enemy, and strongly garrisoned by

them, partly with heathen soldiers, and partly with apostate Jews,*^ which were

the worse of the two, from Avhcnce they much annoyed those that went up to

the temple to worship," often sallying from thence upon them, and slaying seve-

ral of them. This fortress was built by Apollonius when he sacked and de-

stroyed Jerusalem,* as hath been above related, and stood upon an eminence

over against the mountain of the temple; for which reason the place was called

Mount Acra, from the Greek word -^'^-^ which significth an eminence, or fortress

on the top of a hill; which eminence overtopping the mountain of the temple,

as being then the liigher of the two, had thereby the command of it, which

gave the soldiers there in garrison the advantage which I have mentioned, of

annoying all those who went up thither to worship. For the-preventing of this,

Judas at first appointed part of his army to shut them up within their fortress,"

and to fight against all such as should sally out of it upon any of the people.

But, finding he could not spare so many of his men as were necessary for this

blockade, he caused the mountain of the house to be fortified with strong walls

and high towers built round about it,'" and placed there a strong garrison to de-

1 1 Kinc? viii. 2. aC'hroii. v.:i. 2 Kzra vi. 15— IT. 3 1 Marcnb. iy. 40.

4 All wilhiii the outer wall of llir tonipic, uiiicli made the preat square five Imndretl ruliils on every siUe,

was called Uar Habhetl,. i. e. tlie ^fnuvt^ir, ofihr /louse. .Ml that was wilhiii the wall, that included llie court

of tlie women, and the inner court in which the temple stood, was called Mlit/as/i. i. e. the Sanclnarii. And

the temple itself, including the porch, the holy place, and the holy of holies, was called Ureal i. e. the Temple.
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fend it, and secure those that went up thither to worship from all future insults

that might be made upon them, either from the fortress or any other place.

And whereas the Idumaeans were at that time gi-eat enemies to the Jews, to

secure Jerusalem from all insults from that quarter,' he fortified Bethsurato be abar-

rier against them. I have formerly shown, "^ that the Idumsea, or land of Edom,in
which those people now dwelt, was not the Idumsa, or land of Edom, which is

mentioned in the scriptures of the Old Testament. Wherever this name occurs

in any of those ancient holy writings, it is to be understood of that Idumaea, or

land of Edom, only, which lay between the lake of Sodom and the Red Sea,

and was afterward called Arabia Petrsea; nor are any other Edomites spoken of

in them, than those which inhabited in that country, excepting only in one pas-

sage in the prophet Malachi.'' But these Edomites,'^ being driven from thence

by the Nabatheans, while the Jews were in the Babylonish captivity, and their

land lay desolate, they then took possession of as much of the southern part of

it as contained what had formerly been the whole inheritance of the tribe of

Simeon, and also half of that which had been the inheritance of the tribe of

Judah, and ther^y dwelt ever after, till at length, going over into the religion of

the Jews, they became incorporated with them into the same nation. And this

only is the Idumaea, and the inhabitants of it the only Edomites, or Idumaeans,

which are any where spoken of after the Bab_^lonish captivit5^ After their

coming into this country, Hebron, which had formerly been the metropolis' of

the tribe of Judah, thenceforth became the metropolis of Idumsea; and in the

road between that and Jerusalem lay Bethsura, at the distance of five furlongs

from the latter, saith the author of the second book of Maccabees;^ but others

put it at^ much greater distance, and these seem to be nearest to the truth of

the matter.

. An. 164. Judas Maccabceus .3.]—When the neighbouring nations ro5nd about

heard that the Jews had again recovered the city and temple df Jerusalem, new
dedicated the sanctuary, erected a new altar in it, and again restored the Jewish

worship in that place, ^ they were much moved with envy and hatred against

them hereon; and therefore, taking counsel together against them, resolved to

act in concert for their utter extirpation, and began* to execute this resolution,

by putting all of them to death who were found sojourning any where among
them, purposing to join with Antiochus for the effecting of all the rest in the

utter destruction of the whole race of Israel.

But Antiochus dying in the interim, this broke all the measures which they

had concerted together for this mischief. For, on his passing into Persia, to ga-

ther up the arrears of tribute which were there due to him, being told that the

city of Elymais^ in that country was greatly renowned for its riches both of gold

and silver, and that there was in it a temple of Diana, ^ in which were vast trea-

sures, he marched thither, with intent to take the city, and spoil that and the

temple in it, in the same manner as he had done at Jerusalem. But on fore-

notice had of this design, the people of the country round about, as well as the

inhabitants of the city, joining togeth-er in defence of their teniple, beat him off

with shame and confusion; whereon he retired to Ecbatana in Media," greatly

grieved for this baffle and disappointment. On his arrival thither,^" news came
to him of what had happened to Nicanor and Timotheus in Judea; at which

1 1 Maccab. iv. fil. Joseph. Antiii. lib. 12. c. U. ' 2 Part 1, book 1.

3 Mai. i. 3, 4. There God speaks (ver. 3,) of his having ' laid the mountains and heritage of Esau u-asto;"

which was done on their expulsion by the Nabatheans out of that niniintainous country, lyin? between the

lied Sea and the lake of Sodom, where they formerly had their inheritance. The fourth verse contains their

brag, " that they would return again into this their ancient country, rebuild the desolated cities, which they

formerly there possessed, and again dwell in them." But hereunto God, by the mouth of his holy prophet,

denies them success, tellinif them, "that as fast as they should build he would pull down again:" and so it

accordingly happened; for the Edomites could never again recover that country.

See an account hereof in the first part of this history, book J, under the year 740.

5 Chap. ii. 5. G 1 Maccab. v. 1, 2. 7 Ibid. vi. 1, &c.
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9 2 Maccab. ix. 3 10 Ibid.
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being exceedingly enraged, he hastened back, with all the speed he was able,

to execute the utmost of his wrath upon the people of the Jews, breathing no-
thing else but threats of utter destruction and utter extirpation against them all

the way as he went. As he was thus hastening toward the country of Baby-
lonia,' through which he was to pass in his return, he met on the road with other

messengers,* which brought him an account how the Jews had defeated Lysias,

recovered the temple of Jerusalem, pulled down the images and altars which he
had there erected, and restored that place to its former worship: at which being
enraged to the utmost fur}^ he commanded his charioteer to double his speed,
that he might be the sooner on the place to execute his revenge upon this people,

threatening, as he went, that he would make Jerusalem a place of sepulture for

the Jews, wherein he would bury the whole nation, destroying them all to a
man. But while these proud words were in his mouth, the judgments of God
overtook him:^ for he had no sooner spoken them, but he was smitten with an
inc'irable plague, a great pain seizing his bowels, and a grievous torment follow-

ing ihereupon in his inward parts, which no remedy could abate. However, he
would not slacken his speed;'' but still continuing in the same wrath, he drove
on the same haste to execute it, till at length, his chariot overthrowing, he was
cast to the ground with such violence, that he was sorely bruised and hurt in all

the members of his body; whereon he was put into a litter; but not being able

to bear that, he was forced to put in at a town* called Taba?,^ lying in the moun-
tains of Para^tacene,' in the confines of Persia and Babylonia, and there betake
himself to his bed,^ where he suffered horrid torments both in body and mind.
For in his body a filthy ulcer broke out in his secret parts, ^ wherein Avere bred
an innumerable quantity of vermin continually flowing from it; and such a
stench- proceeded from the same, as neither those that attended him nor he him-
self could well bear; and in this condition he lay languishing and rotting till he
died.'" And all this while the torments of his mind were as great as the tor-

ments of his body," caused by the reflections which he made on his former ac-

tions. Polybius tells us of this,'^ as well as Josephus, and the authors of the first

and second books of Maccabees; and adds hereto, that it grew so far upon him
as to come to a constant dehrium, or state of madness, by reason of several spec-
tres and apparitions of evil spirits, which he imagined were continuall}^ about
him, reproaching and stinging his conscience with accusations of his past evil

deeds which he had been guilty of. Polybius saith, this was for the sacrilegious

attempt which he made upon the temple of Diana in Elymais, overlooking that

which he had actually executed upon the temple at Jerusalem. Josephus re-

proves him for this,'^ and, with much more reason and justice, lays the whole
cause of his suffering in this sickness, as did also Antiochus himself*," to what he
did at Jerusalem, and the temjile of God in that place, and the horrid persecu-
tion which he thereon raised against all that worshipped him there. For the

sacrilege at Elymais was only attempted, that at Jerusalem was fully committed,
with horrid impiety against God, and with as horrid cruelt}' against all those that

served him there; and the former sacrilege, if it had been committed, had been
only against a false deity; but the latter was against the true God, the great and
almighty Creatoj- of heaven and earth. However, it is a great confirmation of
what is above related out of Josephus, and the two books of the Maccabees, of
the signal judgment of God which was. executed upon this wicked fj-rant, that

Polybius, an heathen author, doth agree with them herein as to the matter of

fact, though he differs from them in assigning a wrong cause for it. It seems
Antiochus, being at length awakened by his afflictions, became himself fully

sensible, that all his sufferings in them were from the hand of God upon him

1 1 Maccab. vi. 4. 2 Uiid. 6. 3 2 Maccab. ix. 5. fi. 4 Ibid. 7.

5 Polvb. in Exrorptis Valcsii, p. 144. G Q.. Ciirtiiis, lib. 5. c. 1.1. 7 .Strabo, lib. 11. p. 522. 524.
8 1 Maccab. vi. 8. 9 2 Maccab. i.T. 9.

10 Appian. in Syriaci.i. 1 Maccah. vi. 9, 10. 2 Maccab. ix. 9— 11. 11 1 Maccab. vi. 8— 13.

12 In E.xcnrptis Valcsii, p. 144. 13 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 13.

14 1 Maccab. vi. 12, 13. 2 Mac-ah.ix. 11— 17. Joseph, ibid.
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for what he had done against the temple at Jerusalem, and his servants that

Avorshipped him there. ' For he acknowledged all this before his death,' with
many vows of what he would do for the repairing of all the evil which he had
there done, in case he should again recover. But his repentance came too late;

God would not then hear him: and therefore, after having languished out awhile
in this miserable condition, and under these horrid torments of body and mind,"

he at length, being half consumed with the rottenness of his ulcer, gave up the

ghost and died, after he had reigned fuU eleven years.' And I cannot forbear

here remarking, that most of the great persecutors have died the like death, by
being smitten of God in the like manner in the secret parts. Thus died Herod
the great persecutor of Christ and the infants at Bethlehem; and thus died Ga-
lerius Maximianus, the author and the great persecutor of the tenth and greatest

persecution against the primitive Christians; and thus also died Philip XL king

of Spain, as infamous for the cruelty of his persecutions, and the numbers de-

stroyed by it, as any of the other three. As to the manner of Herod's death,

I shall have occasion to speak of it hereafter in its proper place; and as to the

death of the oth^* two, that of Galerius is described by Eusebius,'' and. Lactan-

tius,^ and that 01 Philip H. by Mezeray:'^ and to these authors I refer the reader

for an account of them.

Antiochus the Great, having attempted the lilfe sacrilege in the country of

Elymais as Antiochus his son did in the cHy of Elymais, and perished in it, as

hath been alfove related,'' this hath made some think, that the parity of names
hath been the cause of this parity of facts being attributed to both, and that only

one of them was guilty of this sacrilegious attempt which is related of both.

And, on tj^is supposition, Scaliger chargeth Jerome with a blunder,* for saying,

in his Comment on the eleventh chapter of Daniel, that Antiochus the Great,

fighting against the Elymseans, was cut off by them w:ith all his army.* For he
will have it, that this was not true of Antiochus the Great, b*it only of Antio-

chus Epiphanes: and yet many other authors attest the same thing with Jerome*

that Antiochus the Great was thus cut off in the sacrilegious attempt, and none
say it of Antiochus Epiphanes; for he escaped from the battle, though he lost

many of his men in it, and died afterward. So stiith Appian;^ and so saith

Polybius,'" as well as Josephus, and both the authbrs of the first and second books

of the Maccabees. And although both the -sacrileges were attempted in the

country of the Elymoeans, yet it was not upon the same temple that the attempt

was made. That of Antiochus the Great was upon the temple of Belus, the

great god of the east; and that of Epiphanes was upon the temple of Diana;

and that there was a Persian Diana, Tacitus tells us," that this goddess had a

temple among the Elymteans, is attested by Strabo,'^ who tells us also of it, that

it was very rich; for he saith, that it being afterward plundered by one of the

Parthian kings, he took from it ten thousand talents. '^ This temjjle, Strabo tells

us, was called Azara, or rather, as Casaubon corrects it,'^ Zara. Hence Diana

was called Zaretis'^ among the Persians.

Antiochus Epiphanes having been a great oppressor of the churcli of God,

under the Jev;ish economy, and the type of antichrist, which was to oppress it

in after-ages under the Christian, more is prophetically said of him in the pro-

phecies of Daniel, than of any other prince which these prophecies relate to-

the better half of the eleventh chapter, that is, from the twentieth verse to the

forty-fifth, which is the last of that chajTter, is wholly concerning him; and there

1 Maccab. vi. 12. 13. 2 Maccah. i.\. II—18. Joseph. Ibid.

2 1 Maccab. vi. Iti. 2 Maccab. ix. US. Joseph, ibid. Appian. in Syriacis. Polybius in E.vccrptis Valcsii, p.

144 Hieronymus ad Dan. .xi. 36. Eusebius in Chroti.

3 So saith Porphyry, Eusebius, Jerome, and Sulpitius Severis. But the author of the first book of Macca-

bees saith. he beaaii his reign in the 137th year of the kingdom of the Greeks, and died the 149th year, which

makes him reisn twelve years. For tlie reconciling of this it must he said, that he began his reign in the

ending of the 137th year, and ended it in thebeainning of the 14!ith year of that era.

4 Hist. Eccl. viii. 16. 5 De Morlibus Persocutorum, c. 33. ' 6 Hist, of France, under the year 159ft

7 Part 2, book 2, under the year 187. 8 In Animad. ad Eusebii Chroiiicon, sub No 1825. p. 140.

9 In Syriacis. 10 In Excerptis Valesii, p. 144. 11 Annalium, lib. 3. c. 62. 12 Lib. 16. p. 744

3 Strabo, ibid. 14 In notis ad p. 744. 15 Hesychius in voce Zxfy.n;.

Vol. n.—18
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are several passages also in the eighth and twelfth chapters which relate to him.

The whole may be divided into two parts, whereof the first is concerning his

wars with Egypt, and the second is concerning the persecutions and oppressions

brought by him upon the Jewish church and nation, and these were all fulfilled

in the actions of his reign.

And first, as to his wars with Egypt, what is said, chap. xi. ver. 25. 40. 4-i,

43, was accomphshed in his second expedition into that country, and the ac-

tions done by him therein, which are above related. What is in the twenty-

sixth verse was fulfilled by the revolt of Ptolemy Macron from King Philome-

tor, and the treachery and inaleadministration of Lenteus, Eulseus, and other

ministers and officers employed under him. What is in the twenty-seventh

verse, had its completion in the meeting of Antiochus and Philometor at Mem-
phis, where the two kings, both in the time of the second and of the third ex-

pedition of Antiochus into Egypt, did frequently eat at the same table, and con-

ferred together seemingly as friends; Antiochus pretending to take upon him
the care of the kingdom, for the interest of Philometor his nephew, and Phi-

lometor pretending to confide in Antiochus, as his uncle, in all that he was thus

doing. But both herein spoke lies to each other; for, irt reaHty, they both in-

tended quite the contrary; Antiochus's design being under the pretence above

mentioned, to seize all Egypt to himself, and Philometor's to take the first op-

portunity to disappoint him of it, as accordingly at length he did by his agree-

ment with his brother and the Alexandrians, as is above related. Whereon
followed what is foretold in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth verses of the same
chapter. For Antiochus, on his hearing of this agreement, pulled off his vizard,

and openly owned his design for the usurping of Egypt to himself, and for the

fuU executing of it, "returned and came again toward the south," that is, into

Egypt, in his expedition into that country. "But he did not then prevail, as

in the former and the latter" [i. c. in his two preceding attempts upon that coun-
try,) because of the ships that came from Chittim (?". e. the country of the

Grecians) against him, which brought Pojiillius Laenas and the other Roman
ambassadors to Alexandria, who made him, "to his great grief, return out of

Egypt, and quit all his designs upon that country. However, what is foretold

in the forty-second and forty-third verses, " of his stretching forth his hand
upon the land of Egypt, and his having power over the treasures of gold and
silver, and all other the precious things of that country," had its thorough

completion; for he miserably harassed and wasted the whole land of Egypt in

all his expeditions into it, carrying thence vast treasures of gold and silver,' and
other riches, in the prey and spoils taken in it by him and his followers. And
here ended all the prophecies of Daniel which relate to the wars that were be-

tween the kings of Syria and the kings of Egypt: for, in those prophecies, the

kings of the north were the kings of Syria, and the kings of the south the

kings of Egypt, as hath been above related. ^

As to the other part of Daniel's prophecies of this king, which relate to the

persecutions and oppressions which he brought upon the Jewish church and
nation; what is said chap. xi. ver. 22, of the "prince of the covenant being
broken before him," foreshowed Avhat he did to Onias the high-priest, who was
deposed and banished by him, and at length murdered by one of his lieuten-

ants: for the high-priest of the Jews was the prince of Ihe Mosaic covenant.

What is said in the twenty-eighth verse, of "his heart being set against the

holy covenant, on' his returning from Egypt," and "of the exploits which he
did thereon," foreshowed what he did to Judah and Jerusalem, on his return

from his second expedition into the said country of Egypt, when, Avithout a

cause, he murdered and enslaved so many of the Jewish nation, and robbed

the city and temple of Jerusalem of all their riches and treasure. What is said

in the thirtieth verse foretold the " grief with which he returned" from his

fourth and last expedition into Egypt, by reason of the baffle which he then

1 Vide Atheiiaeura, lib. 5. p. 105. F.
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met with from the Romans of all his designs upon that country, and " the in-

dignation" and wrath which then, in his irrational fury, he vented upon the

Jewish church and nation, in sending ApoUonius to destroy Jerusalem, and

make to cease the Jewish worship in that place. What is contained in the

thirty-first verse, and those that follow to the fortieth, agreeable to what was be-

fore prophesied, chap. viii. ver. 9— 12, and ver. 23—25, foretold "his taking

away the daily sacrifice," and all else that he did for the suppressing of the

Jewish worship, and the destroying of the whole Jewish nation, which is above

related. The forty-fourth verse, and the forty-fifth of the same eleventh chap-

ter, foretold his last expedition which he made, first into Armenia, and from

thence into the east, and "his their coming to an end," and perishing in that

miserable manner, as hath been related, having first "planted the tabernacles

of his palace," that is, his absolute regal authority, "in the glorious holy moun-
tain between the seas," that is, in Jerusalem, which stood in a mountainous

situation between the Mediterranean Sea and the sea of Sodom; for it was
built in the midway betwixt both, on the mountains of Judea.

Never were any prophecies delivered more clearly, or fulfilled more exactly,

than all these prophecies of Daniel were. Porphyry, who was a great enemy
to the holy scriptures, as well of the Old Testament as of the New, acknow-

ledged this.' vAnd therefore, he contends, that they were historical narratives

written after the facts were done, and not prophetical predicfions foretelling

them to. come. This Porphyry- was a learned heathen, born at Tyre in the

year of Christ 233, and there called Malchus;^ which name, on his going

among the^Greeks, he changed into that of Porphyry, that signifying the same
in the Greek language which Malchus did in the.Phoenician, the language then

tpoken at Tyre. He being a bitter enemy to the Christian religion, wrote a

wge volume against it,* containing fifteen books, whereof the twelfth was
wholly,against the prophecies of Daniel. These concerning the Persian kings

and the Macedonian that reigned as well in Egypt as in Asia, having been all,

according to the best historians, exactly fulfilled, he could not disprove them
by denying their completion; and therefore, for the overthrowing of their au-

thority, he took the quite contrary course, and laboured to prove their truth; and
from hence alleged," that being so exactly true in all particulars, they could not

therefore be written by Daniel so many years before the facts were done, but'

by some one else under his name, who lived after the time of Antiochus Epi-

phanes. For the making out of which, his main argument v.'^as, that all con-

tained in the prophecies of Daniel relating to the times preceding the death of

Antiochus Epiphanes was true, and that all that related to the times which fol-

lowed after was false. The latter proposition he belaboured, thereby to over-

throw all that Christians alleged from these prophecies for the Messiah, which
he would have thought to be all false; and the other propositions he endeavoured

to clear, thereby to make out that the whole book was spurious, not written by
Daniel, but by some one else, afler the facts therein spoken of were done, as if

that could not be prophetically foretold which was so exactly fulfilled. And for

this reason was it, that he took upon him to prove those facts to be so exactly

true as in those prophecies contained. For which pui'pose, he made use of the

best Greek historians then extant.* Such were Callinicus Sutorius, Diodorus

Siculus, Hieronymus, Polybius, Posidonius, Claudius Theon, and Andronicus

Alypius; and from them made evident proof, that all that is written in the

eleventh chapter of Daniel, was truly in every particular acted and done in the

order as there related; and from this^ exactness of completion endeavoured to

infer the assertion mentioned, that these prophecies Avere written after the facts

were done, and therefore are rather historical narratives relating things past

1 Apud Hieronymum in Proremio ad Comment, in Danieleni.

2 Vide Holstenium in VitaPorphyrii, et Vossium de Hist. Graecis, lib. 2. t 16.

3 Malchus, from the PlicBnician or Hebrew word meUc, signifieth king, and Tinf^vfi-^; did the same is

Greek, that is, one that wore purple, which none but kings and royal persons then did.

4 Hieronymus in Proceraio ad Comment, in Danielem. 5 Ibid. G Ibid
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ihan prophetical predictions, foreshowing things afterward to come. But Jeiome
turns the argument upon him, and with more strength of reason infers, that

this way of opposing these prophecies gives the greatest evidence of their truth.'

in that what the prophet foretold is hereby allowed to be so exactly fulfilled,

that he seemed to unbelievers not to foretell things to come, but to relate things

past. Jerome, in his Comments on Daniel, makes use of the same authors that

Porphyry did; and w'hat is in these Comments are all the remains which we
now have of this work of that learned heathen, or of most of those authors

which he made use of in it. For this whole work of Porphyry is now lost, as

are also most of the histories above mentioned which he quotes in it; and the

histories of Callinicus Sutorius, Hieronymus,''' Posidonius,^ Claudius Theon,'*

and Andronicus Alypius,'' are wholly perished; as is also the greatest part of

Polybius and Diodorus Siculus. Had we all these extant, we might from them
be enabled to make a much clearer and fuller explication of these prophecies,

especially from Callinicus Sutorius,* who lived in the time of Antonius Pius,*

the Roman emperor; and having, in ten books," written a history of the affairs

of Alexandria, included therein much of the Jewish transactions. And it is to

be lamented, that not only these authors, and this work of Porphyry, in which
he made so much use of them, are now^ lost; but that also the books of Eusebius,

Apollinarius, and Methodius, which they wrote in answer to this heathen ad-

versary,* have all undergone the same fate, and are, in like manner, to the great

damage both of divine and human knowledge, wholly lost, excepting only

some few^ scraps of Methodius, preserved in quotations out of him by John Da-
macen and Nicetas. For, were these still extant, especially that of Apollina-

rius," who wrote with the greatest exactness of the three, no doubt, much more
of those authors would have been preserved in citations from them than we now
have of them, there being at present no other remains of those ancient histo-

rians (excepting Polybius and Diodorus Siculus,) but what we have in Jerome's

Comments on Daniel, and his Proem to them.

Jerome and Porphyry exactly agree in their explication of the eleventh chap-

ter of Daniel,'" till they come to the twenty-first verse. For what follows from

thence to the end of the chapter was all explained by Porphyrj' to belong to

Antiochus Epiphanes, and to have been all transacted in the time of his reign.

But Jerome here differs from him, and saith, that most of this, as well as some
parts of the eighth and twelfth chapters of the same book, relate principally to

antichrist; that, although aome particulars in these prophecies had a typical com-
pletion in Antiochus Epiphanes, yet they were all of them wholly and ulti-

mately to be fulfilled only in antichrist; and this, he saith, was the general

sense of the fathers of the Christian church in his time. And he explains it

by a parallel taken from the seventy-first Psalm (i. e. the seventy-second, ac-

cording to the Scptuagint,) which in some parts of it was typically true of So-

lomon, and therefore it is called a Psalm for Soloinon, but was Avholly and ulti-

mately only so of Christ. And therefore he "(vould have these prophecies

which are in^an. viii. 9—1^. 2-3—26. xi. 21—45. xii. 6—13, to be fulfilled in

the same manner, that is, in part and typically in Antiochus, but wholly and
ultimateU' only in antichrist. The truth of the matter seems to be this, that as

much of those prophecies as relate to the wars of the king of the north and the

king of the south, that is, the king of 'S3'ria and the king of Egypt, was wholly
and ultimately fulfilled in those Avars: but as much of these proplnecies as rcla-

1 Jerome, openkini; of Porpliyry as to this matter, liath these words "Ciijiis impugnStio testimonium yeri-

tatiseBr. Tniita eiiiiii ilictnnirii fides fiiit, ut proplieta iricrediilis hominibus nou vidcatiir fulurn dixissc

Bcd nnrrasse prictcrila." In Proajniio ad comment, in riaiiielem.

2 This llieronymiis wrote a history of the siiccc-i.-iors of .Vlexander. Bee of him above, part 1, book 8,

under the year 311.

3 Tosidoniiis was of Apamea in Syria, and wrote, in fifty-two books, a continuation of Tolybiiis down to

rhe wars of (^iriiar and I'ompey. in which lime he flourished.

A Who Claudius 'rhiMin and Andronicus .Mypius were, or of what times they wrote, wc have no account

.T llieronynius in Uan. xi. 22, &c.

f) For he wac rontemporary with Galen, who lived in that time. Suidas in Kj>.>.i< ja;..

7 Buiilas, ibid. ."^ jlieronyhins in i'rottmio priediclo. !) Philostorgius, lib. 8. r, H.
10 Ilieroiiyinus in Comment, ad Dan. xi. 21. et in I'rooemio ad Comment, priedict.
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ted to the profanation and persecution which Antiochus Epiphanes brought

upon the Jewish church was all t3rpically fulfilled in them; but they were to

have their ultimate and thorough completion only in those profanations and per-

secutions which antichrist was to bring upon the church of Christ in aftertimes.

One particular mentioned in these prophecies of Daniel, and fulfilled under
Antiochus, is especially taken notice of, as typifying in him what was to hap-

pen under antichrist in after-times, that is, the profanation of the temple at Je-

rusalem, and the ceasing of the daily sacrifices in it. This Daniel' said was to

continue " for a time, and times, and a half of times," that is, three yeai's

and a half; a time in that place signifying a year, and times two years, and
a half of a time a half year, as all agree: and so long,' Josephus tells us,

the profanation of the temple and the interrupting of the daily sacrifices in

it lasted, that is, from the coming of ApoUonius,^ and his profanation of the

said temple, to the purifying of it, and the new dedication of that and the new
altar in it by Judas Maccabaeus.'' This prophecy, therefore, was primarily and
typically fulfilled in that profanation and new dedication of the altar and tem-
ple at Jerusalem: but its chief and ultimate completion was to be in that profa-

nation of the church of Christ which it was to suffer under the reign of anti-

christ for the space of those one thousand two hundred and sixty days mention-
ed in the E.ev«iations.'^ For those days there signify so many years, and three

years and a half, reckoning them by months of thirty days' length, made just

one thousand two hundred and sixty days. These days therefore, literally un-

derstood, make the three years and a half, during which the profanation and
persecution of Antiochus remained in the church of the Jews; and the same,

mystically understood, make the one thousand two hundred and sixty years,

during which the profanation and persecution of antichrist was to remain in the

church of Christ, at the end whereof the church of Christ is to be cleansed and
purified*of all the profanations and pollutions of antichrist, in the same manner
as at the end of three years and a half the temple of Jerusalem w^as cleansed

and purified from all the profanations and pollutions' of Antiochus. One objec-

tion against this is, that Daniel (chap. xii. 11,) reckons the duration of this pro-

fanation by the number of one thousand two hundred and ninety days, which
can neither be applied to the days of the profanation of Antiochus, nor to the

,

years of the profanation of antichrist, for it exceeds hoth by the number of thirty.

Many things may be said for the probable solving of this difficulty, but I shall

offer at none of them. Those that shall live to see the extirpation of antichrist,

which will be at the end of <those years, will best be able to unfold this matter,

it being of the nature of such prophecies not thoroughly to be understood, till

they are thoroughly fulfilled.

But in the death of Antiochus Epiphanes, all the prophecies of Daniel that

were concerning him, or any other of the Macedonian kmgs that reigned either

in Egypt or Asia, having, as far as they related only to them, a full ending T

shall here also end this book.

-BOOK IV.

An. 164. Judas Maccabaeus 3.]

—

Antiochus Epiphanes being dead, was suc-

ceeded in the kingdom by Antiochus his son,® a minor of nine years old. Be-

fore his death, he called to him Philip, a favourite of his, and one of those who
had been brought up with him, and constituting him regent of the Syrian em-
pire, during the minority of his son, delivered to him his croAvn, his signet, and

all his other ensigns of royalty, giving him in especial charge carefully to bring

1 Dan.xli.7. 2 In Prafatione ad Historian! deBelloJudaico, et in ipsa Historia, lib. I.e. Let lib. 6. c. 11

3 1 Maccab. i. 29—40. 2Maccab. v. 24—26. 4 1 Maccab. iv. 41—60. 5 Revelations .\i. 3. xii. 6.

6 AppiannsinSvrlacis. Eusebiusin Chron. 1 Maccab, vi. 17. 21VIaccab.ix.29.x. 10, 11. Joseph. Antiq.

lib. 12. c. 14.
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up his son in such manner as should best qualify him to reign. But when Phi-

lip came to Antioch, he found this office there usurped by another. For Ly-

sias ' as soon as he heard of the death of Epiphanes, took Antiochus his son,

who was then under his care, and placed him on the throne, giving him the

name of Antiochus Eupator, and assumed to himself the tuition of his person,

and the government of his kingdom, Vvithout any regard had to the appoint-

ment of the dead king. And Philip, finding himself too weak to contend witli

him about it fled into Egypt," hoping there to have such assistance as should

enable him to make good his claim to that which Lysias had usurped from him.

At this time Ptolemy Macron,^ governor of Ccele-Syria and Phoenicia, from

being a great enemy to the Jews, becoming their friend, remitted of the rigour

of his persecutions against them, and, as far as in him lay, endeavoured to have

peace made with them; which handle being laid hold of by some of the cour-

tiers to accuse him before the king, they sat very hard upon him, calling him
traitor at every word, because, having been trusted by Ptolemy Philometor with

the government of Cyprus, he had gone over to Antiochus Epiphanes, and

treacherously delivered up that island unto him: for it seems, how beneficial

soever the treason was, the traitor was still odious unto them for it. Whereon
he was deprived of his government, and Lysias was placed in it in his stead:

and, no other station being assigned him Avhere he might be supported with

honour or sufficiency of maintenance suitable to his degree, he could not bear

this fall, and therefore poisoned himself and died. And this was an end which

his treachery to his former master, and the great hand he had in the cruel and

unjust persecutions of the JewS, sufficiently deserved.

In the interim, Judas jNIaccabajus was not idle: for hearing how the neigh-

bouring nations of the heathens had confederated to destroy the whole race of

Israel,"* and had already begun it by cutting off as many of them as were within^

their power (as hatli been already mentioned,) he marched out with his forces

to be revenged on them: and whereas the Edomites had been" the forvvardest in

this conspiracy,^ and, having joined with Gorgias, who Avas governor for the

king of Syria in the parts thereabout, had done them much mischief, he began
first with them, and, having fallen into that part of their country which was
called Acrabattene," he there slew of them no fewer than twenty thousand men.
From thence he led them against the children of Bean," another tribe of the

Edomites that had been very tioublesome to them; and, having beaten them out

of the field, shut them up in two of their strongest fortresses; and, after having

besieged them there for some time, at length took them both, and put all he
found in them to the sword, who were above twenty thousand more. Some
few were saved from this carnage by bribing some of the soldiers to let them
escape; but Judas, ^ having gotten knowledge of it, convicted them of the

treachery before the rest of the people of the Jews that were with him, and
caused them to be put to death for it.

After this, Judas" passed over Jordan into the land of the Ammonites, where
he had many conflicts with the enemies of the Jews; and, having slain great

numbers of them, took Jazar, with the villages belonging thereto, and then re-

turned again into Judca.

Timothcus, who was governor for the king of Syria in those parts, the same
whom Judas had overcome two 3'^ears before, being much exasperated by this

inroad made upon his province,'" gathered together all the forces he was able,

even a very great army both of horse and foot, and with them invaded Judea,

purposing no less than uttoily to destroy the whole nation of the Jews. Where-
on Judas went forth with his army to meet liim, and having all, with humble
supplication and earnest prayer, recommended their cause to God, in confi-

dence of his merciful assistance, engaged these numerous forces with such

1 1 Maccab. vi. 17. 'J .Maccali. x. II. Appiaii. ct .Iosi>ph. Anlii|. lib. V2. c. 14. 'J I Marcab. i.v. 29.

3 Ibid. X. 11—13. .J 1 Marcab. v. 1. 2. •'> iMnrrah. x. It, 15.
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courage and vigour, that they overthrew them with a great slaughter, theie be-

ing then slain of them twenty thousand five hundred foot, and six hundred

horsemen. Whereon Timotheus fled to Gazara, a city of the tribe of Ephraim,

near the field of battle, where Cha^reus his brother was governor. Judas, pur-

suing them thither, beset the place; and, having taken it on the fifth day, there

slew Timotheus Chtereus his brother, and Apollophanes, another prime leader

of the army.

The heathen nations that lived about the land of Gilead hearing of this over-

throw,' and the death of so many of their friends that were slain in it, for the

revenging hereof, gathered together, with purpose to cut off and destroy all the

Jews in those parts: and falling first on those that dAvelt in the land of Tob,

which lay to the east of Gilead, slew one thousand men of them, took their

goods for a spoil, and carried their wives and children into captivity. Whereon
most of the other Jews that dwelt in those parts, for the avoiding of the like

ruin, fled to a strong fortress in Gilead, called Dathema, and there resolved to

defend themselves: which the heathens hearing of, forthwith drew thither in a

great body, under the command of another Timotheus, the successor, and most

likely the son of the former Timotheus that was slain at Gikara, to besiege them
At the same time the inhabitants^ of Tyre, Sidon, Ptolemais, and the othei

heathens thereabout, Avere drawing together to cut off" and destroy all the Jew
of Galilee, in iife same manner as had been attempted in Gilead. Judas being

hereon sent to for help both from Gilead and Galilee on this exigency,^ by the

advice of the Sanhedrin, or general council of the Jews, whom he consulted on

this occasion, divided his army into three parts. With the first part, consisting

of eight thousand men,'' he and Jonathan his brother marched for the relief of

the Gileadites; with the second,"* consisting of three thousand, Simon, anothei

kof his brothers, was sent into Galilee; and the rest were left at Jerusalem,^ un
%er the command of Joseph and Azarias, two prime leaders for the defence of

that plat-% and the country adjacent, to whom Judas gave strict charge not tc

engage with any of the enemy, but to stand wholly on the defen^^e, till he

and Simon should be again returned. -»

Judas and Jonathan passing over Jordan," in their way from thence to Gilead,

marched through some part of the country of the Nabathceans; with whom
having peace, they learned from them the great distress which their friends

were then in; for not only those in Dathema were hardly pressed by a strict

siege, but all the rest of the Jewish nation that were in Bossora, Bosor, Casphon,

Maked, and the other cities of. Gilead, were -there closely shut up and impri-

soned, with intention, on the taking of the fortress of Dathema, to have them all

put to death in one day. Whereon Judas and Jonathan immediately falling on

Bossora, surprised the city, and having slain all the males, taken their spoils,

and freed their brethren who were there imprisoned for slaughter, set the city

on fire; and then, marching all night from thence toward Dathema, came thither

the next morning, just as Timotheus and all his forces were storming the place;

whereon falling on them behind, they put them all to the rout: for being sur-

prised with this sudden and unexpected assault, and terrified with the name of

Judas, they were seized with a panic fright, and therefore immediately flung

down their arms and fled; and Judas slew of them in the pursuit about eight

thousand men. After this, Judas" took Maspha, Gasphon, Maked, Bosor, and

all the other cities of Gilead where the Jews were oppressed; and having there-

by delivered them from the destruction designed for them, he treated all those

places in the same manner as he had Bossora, that is, slew all the males, took

their spoils, and set the cities on fire, and then returned to Jerusalem.

And Simon's success in Galilee was not much inferior:^ for on his coming into

that country, he had there many conflicts and encounters with the enemy, in

all which carrying the victory, he at length drove all those oppressors out of the

I 1 Maccab. v. 9—13. 2 Ibid. 13, 14. 3 Ibid. 16, 17. 4 1 Maccab. v. 20.
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country, and having pursued them to the very gates of Ptolemais, slew of them
in that pursuit about three thousand men, and took their spoils. But, finding

that the Jews of those parts could not well be any longer there protected, by
reason of the great number of their enemies in the regions round about them,
and the difficulty of succouring them at so great a distance from Jerusalem, he
gathered them all together, men, women, and children, with their stufl", and all

other their substance, to carry them with him into the land of Judah, where
being nearer to the protection of their brethren, they might live under it in

better security. And he having accordingly, on his return, brought them
thither with him, they were disposed of for the repeopling those places which
had been desolated by the enemy during the persecution of Antiochus Epi-
phanes.

Thus the two parties, that were sent forth on the two expeditions mentioned,
had both full success in them, and returned with honour and triumph. But it

did not so happen to the third party that was left at home. For Joseph and
Azarias,' who were intrusted with the command of them, hearing of the noble

exploits which Judas and Jonathan did in Gilead, and Simon in Galilee, thought

to get them also a naAe by doing the like; and therefore, contrary to the orders

that had been strictly given them by Judas on his departure, not to fight with
any till he and Simon should be again returned, led forth their forces in an ill-

projected ex-pedition against Jamnia, a sea-port on the Mediterranean, thinking

to take the place. But Gorgias, who commanded in those parts for the king of

Syria, falling upon them, put their whole arm}^ to flight, and slew of them in

the pursuit about two thousand men. Thus this rash attempt, made contrary to

orders given, ended in the confusion of those that undertook it. But Judas and
his brothers,^ for their noble deeds and many valiant exploits, grew greatly re-

nowned in the sight of all Israel, and also among the heathens wherever their

names Avere heard of.

Demetrius, the son of Seleucus Phllopater, who had, from the year in which
hio father died, been a hostage at Rome, and was now grown to the twenty-
third year of his age, hearing of the death of Antiochus Epiphanes, and the suc-

cession of Eupator his son in the kingdom of Syria, which of right belonged
to him, as son of the elder brother of Epiphanes,^ moved the senate for the re-

storing of him to his father's kingdom: and for the inducing of them hereto, al-

leged, that having been bred up in that city from his childhood, he should al-

ways look on Rome as his country, the senators as his fathers, and their sons as

his brothers. But the senate, having more regard to their own interest than to

the right of Demetrius, judged it would be more for the advantage of the Ro-
mans to have a boy reign in Syria than a thorough grown man, and one of ma-
ture understanding, as Demetrius was then known to be; and therefore decreed
for the confirming of Eupator in the kingdom, and sent Cn. Octavius, Sp. Lu-
cretius, and L. Aurelius, ambassadors into Syria, there to settle his afl'airs, and
regulate them according to the articles of the |)eace w hich they had made with
Antiochus the Great, his grandfather.

^^n. \iS^. Judas Maccabmus 4.]—Lysias having received an account of the ex-

ploits of the Jews in Gilead and Galilee, was thereby much exasperated against

them;'' and therefore, for the revcngino- hereof, having gotten together an army
of eighty thousand men, with all the horse of the kingdom, and eighty ele-

phants, marched with all this power to invade Judea, purposiiTg to make Jeru-

salem a habitation for tlie Gentiles, and to make a gain of the temple as of (lie

other temples of the heathens, and to set the high-priesthood to sale; and being

entered the country, he began the war with the siege of Bethsura, a strong

fortress lying between Jerusalem and Idumnca, which hath been before spoken

of. But there Judas falling upon him, slew of his army eleven thousand foot,

and one thousand six hundred horsemen, and put all the rest to flight. Whereon

1 1 Maccob. 2. 55—fi'J. 2 Ibid. 63.
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L}sias, growing Aveary of so unprosperous a war, came to terms of peace with

Judas and his people, and Antiochus ratified the same, in which matter the

Jews found Q. Memmius and T. Manlius, who w^ere then ambassadors from the

Romans in Syria, to be very friendly and helpful unto them. By the terms of

this peace, the decree of Antiochus Epiphanes for the obliging of the Jews to

conform to the religion of the Greeks was AvhoUy rescinded, and liberty was

granted them every where to live according to their ow^n laws. This treaty was
managed, on the part of Judas, by tw'o Jew^s, named John and Absalom, whom
he sent to Lysias with his demands. The letter which Lysias wTote back in

answ^er hereto,^ bore date in the month Dioscorinthius (or, as in the Vulgar La-

tin, Dioscorus,) in. the year 148. But there is no such name of a month to be

found either in the Syro-Macedonian, or in any other calendar of those times.

Scaliger" and Archbishop Usher^ conjecture, that it was an intercalary month

cast in between the months Dystrus and Xanthicus in the Chaldean calendar,

in the same manner as the month Veadar was cast in between the month Adar
EUid Nisan in the Jewish calendar. And they are the more confirmed in this

opinion, because the month Xanthicus, which seems to have followed immedi-

ately after the said month called Dioscorinthius, or Dioscorus (for all the other

letters and instruments that after followed relating to this peace are dated in the

month Xanthicus in the same year,) answered to the Jewish month Nisan, and

beginning aboufthe same time with it, was the first month of the spring among
the Syrians, as Nisan was among the Jews. But neither the Syrians, Macedo-

nians, nor Chaldeans, having any such intercalafy month in the year, it seems

more likely, that Dioscorinthius, or Dioscorus, w^as a corrupt writing for Dystrus

(the month immediately preceding Xanthicus in {he Syro-Macedonian calen-

Gar,) made by the error of the scribes. If any one will say, that the month Dius

among the Corinthians did answer to the month Dystrus of the Syro-Macedo-

nians, because Dius" among the Bithynians did so, and that for this reason it is

in the place above-cited called a.c,- K^pui.c,-, I have nothing to say agaiiist it, be-

cause it is not any where said, that I know of, w^hat for-m the Corinthians framed

their year by. And it is farther to b# taken notice of, that \thereas the dates

of all the instruments concerning this peace, as registered in the places cited,

^

are in the 148th year of the SeleucidjE, this is to be understood according

to the style of Chaldea, and not according to the style of Syria., For the

style of Chaldea began one year after the style of Syria,** as hath been before

observed; and therefore, what is here said to have been done in the 148th

year of the Chaldean reckoning, was in the l-lOth year of the Syrian. And
whereas in the chronological table at the end of this book, the 150th year, and

not the 149th year, of the era of the SeleucidiB, is put over against the 163d

year before Christ, under w^hich I place this treaty, it is not to be understood

that these two years run parallel with each other from beginning to end, so as

exactly to answer each other in every part, but only, that the said 150th year

had its beginning in the said 163d year before Christ, though not at the same

time with it; for the Julian year, by -which 1 reckon the years before Christ, be-

gins from the first of January; but the years of the era of the Seleucidse, accord-

ing to the reckoning of the first book of Maccabees, did not begin till about the

time of the vernal equinox, three rnonths after, and according to the reckoning

of the second book of Maccabees, not till about the time of the autumnal equi-

nox, nine months after. And therefore the said three months of the 163d year

before Christ, which precede the beginning of the 150th year, according to the

reckoning of the first book of Maccabees, and the said nine months of the same

163d year before Christ, which precede the beginning of the same 150th year,

according to the reckoning of the second book of Maccabees, are not to be ac-

counted to the said 150th year, but to the year preceding, that is, to the 149th

1 2 Maccab. xi. 21. 2 De Emendatione Temponim, lib. 2. c. de Periodo Syria-Macedonum, p. 94.
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year, according to the style of Syria, which uas the 146th year according to the

style of Chaldea. And what is said in this place of this 163d year before Christ,

and of the said loOth year of the era of the Seleucida-, is to be understood of all

the rest of the years of the said two eras as placed against each other in the said

tables, for they no otherwise answer each other than is here expressed.

But this peace granted the Jews was not long-lived. Those who governed in

the neighbouring places round about them,' not being pleased with it, broke it

as soon as Lysias was gone again to Antioch, and took all opportunities to re-

new their former vexations against them, among whom Timotheus, Nicanor,

and Apollonius, the son of Gennajus, were the most forward and active in

troubling them. But that war was first begun by the men of Joppa;- for they
having there drowned in the sea two hundred of the Jews that dwelt among
them in that city, Judas, for the revenging of this cruelty, fell upon them by
night, and burnt their shipping, slaying all those whom he found therein; and
then turning upon the Jamnites,^ who intended to do the like, he set fire to their

haven, and burnt all their navy, that Avas there laid up in it.

After this, he was called again to help the Jews of Gilead against Timotheus.*

In his march thither, he was encountered by some of the Nomad,* or wander-
ing Arabs; but he having vanquished them, they were forced to sue for peace;

which Judas having granted to them, marched on against Timotheus; but meet-

ing with obstructions in his march from the men of Caspis," a city that lay in

his way, he fell upon them, and, havmg taken their city, slew the inhabitants,

took their spoils, and destroyed the place. After this he came to Caraca in the

land of Tob;^ but finding that Timotheus was gone from thence, leaving strong

garrisons in the fenced places of that country, he sent Dositheus and Sosipater,

two of his captains, with a detachment against those garrisons, and he himself

inarched with the main army to find out Timotheus. Dositheus and Sosipater

soon made themselves masters of those fenced places which they were sent

against, and slew those that were garrisoned in them, to the number of ten thou-

sand men. In the mean while Timotheus having drawn all his forces together,^

to the number of a hundred and twer% thousand foot, and two thousand five

hundred horse, sent the women and children that followed the army, with the

baggage, into Camion, a strong city in Gilead, and then pitched his camp not

far from it, at a place called Raphon, lying on the River Jabboc. There Judas

having found him, with his numerous army, passed over the river, and fell upon
him, and having gained the victory, slew of his army thirty thousand men; and
Timotheus himself,^ as he fled, falling into the hands of Dositheus and Sosipa-

ter, then returning from their conquests in the land of Tob to the rest of the

army, was taken prisoner by them. But having promised, for the saving of his

life, the release of many Jews, then captives in the places under his command,
who were several of them parents or brothers to some then present in the Jew-
ish army, upon this condition they gave him both his life and his liberty, and
permitted him to go freely off. A great part of the rest of the vanquished army
fled to Carnion,'" where Judas pursuing them, took the place: and whereas many
of them thereon fled to the temple of Atargatis," which was in that city, think-

ing there to find safety,'- he set fire to it, and burnt it with all that were therein,

and then, with fire and sword desolating the rest of the cit}-, there slew in the

whole twenty-five thousand more of Timotheus's forces that had taken refuge

in it. And then gathering together all of the race of Isra^l'^ that were in

the land of GUead, or any of the parts adjoining, he carried them with him,
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n his return to Judea, in the same manner, and for the same reason, that Simon
nad the Israelites of GaUlee the year before, and, for the same end as he did,

planted them in the desolate places of the land of Judah. But being in his

way thither to pass through Ephron, which lay directly in the road, so as not to

afford any other passage either to the right hand or the left, through which he

might march his army, he was necessitated to take his^ay through the city

itself:' but it being a great and strong city, and well garrisoned by Lysias, they

refused him passage, though he prayed it of them in a peaceable manner:
whereon he assaulted the place, and having taken it by storm, put all the males

to the sword, to the number of twenty-five thousand persons, took their spoils,

and razed the city to the ground, and then, marching over the bodies of the

slain^ repassed Jordan into the plains of Bethsan, then called Scythopolis; and
from thence returning to Jerusalem,' he and all his company went up to the

temple in great joy to give thanks unto God for the great success with which he
had been pleased to prosper this expedition, and especially for that they were all

of them returned in safety, without losing any one man of all theirwhole number,
notwithstanding the hazardous march and the many dangerous enterprises they

had been engaged in, which was a very extraordinary instance of God's merciful

protection over them. This their return happened about the time of Pentecost.*

After that festival was over, Judas* led forth his forces again to make war upon
Gorgias and the' Idumreans, who had been very vexatious to the Jews. In the

battle which he fought with them several of the Jews were slain;^ but in the

result Judas got the victory, and Gorgias, difficultly escaping, fled to Marisa.

The next day after being the sabbath,^ Judas withdrew his forces to OdoUam, a

city near tlfe field of battle, there to keep the day^in all the duties of it. The
next day following,* going forth to bury such of their brethren as were slain in

the battle, they found about every one of them some of the things that had been
dedicated to the idols of the heathens; which, though taken by them among the

spoils of that war, were forbidden by the law to be kept by them;' whereby per-

ceiving for what cause God had given them up to-be slain, Judas ^nd all his

company gave praise unto him, and humbly offered up their prayers for the

pardon of the sin. And then making a collection through the whole camp,
which amounted to two thousand drachms, sent it to Jerusalem to provide sin-

offerings there to be offered up for the expiating of this offence, that wrath for

it might not fall upon the whole congregation of Israel, as formerly it had in the

case of Achan.
After this, Judas,'" carrying- the war into the southern parts of Idumsea, smote

Hebron and all the towns thereof; and, after having dismantled this city, then
the metropolis of Idumjea, he passed from thence into the land of the Philis-

tines; and, having taken Azotus, formerly called Ashdod, he pulled down their

heathen altars, burnt their carved images, and took the spoils of the place; and,

having done the same to the rest of the cities of that country over which he
had prevailed, he led back his men, loaded- with the spoils of their enemies,

again into Judea.

But the garrison of the Syrians still holding the fortress of Acra in Jerusa-

lem, they were a great thorn in the sides of the Jews, often sallying out upon
them as they passed up to the temple to worship, and cutting several of them
off as often as they had the advantage so to do. Wherefore Judas, for,the re-

moval of this mischief," called all the people together, and laid siege to the

place, purposing to destroy it; and^ in order hereto, having provided all manner
of engines of war fit for the purpose, he pressed on hard all the methods of as-

sault whereby he might take it. Hereon some of the apostate Jews'- who had
listed themselves in the garrison, knowing they were to have no mercy, should

the place be taken, found means to get forth, and, flying to Antioch, there
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made known to the king and his council the distress which this garrison at Jo

rusalem was in, and moved so effectually for their relief, that forthwith an army
was drawn together of a hundred thousand foot,' and twenty thousand horse,

with thirt3'-two elephants, and three hundred armed chariots of war; and the

king in person, Avith his tutor Lysias, having put himself at the head of them,

marched with them into Judea, and, passing on to the borders of Iduma-, there

began the war with the siege of Bethsura. Judas,'' having gotten his forces

together, though far inferior to those of the enemy, there fell on them in the

night, and, having slain four thousand of them before they had light enough to

see where to oppose him, and thereby ])ut the whole camp into confusion, he
retreated on break of da)', without suffering any loss in the attempt. But, as

the morning was up, both sides prepared for an open battle,-* and Judas and his

men, with great fierceness, began the onset; but, after having slain about sis

hundred of the king's men, finding they must be overpowered at length by so

great a number, they withdrew from the fight,' and made a safe retreat to Jeru-

salem. In this fight Eleazar^ surnamed, Averan, one of Judas's brothers, was
lost by a very rash and desperate attempt which he made upon one of the king's

elephants. For seeing it to be higher than all the rest, and armed with royal

harness, he supposed that the king himself was upon it; and therefore think-

ing, that, by slaying this elephant, he might with the fall of it cause the death

of the king also, and thereby deliver his people, and gain to himself a perpetual

name, he ran furiously to the beast, slaying on each hand all that stood in his

way, till, being gotten under its belly, he thrust up his spear and slew him;

whereon the beast falling dead upon him, crushed him to death with the weight

thereof. After this Antiochus returned to the siege of Bethsura;* and, although

the besieged defended themselves with great valour, and in several sallies beat

back the enemy, and burnt their engines of battery, yet at length, their provi-

sions failing them, they were forced to yield, and surrendered the place upon
articles of safety to their persons and effects

From thence Antiochus marched to Jerusalem,^ and there besieged the sanc-

tuary: and, when they within were almost reduced to the same necessity of

surrendering that those of Bethsura had been, by reason of the like failure of

provisions, they were relieved by an unexpected accident. For Lysias,^ having

received an account, tliat Philip, whom Antiochus Epiphanes had at his death

appointed guardian of his son, had, in his absence, seized Antioch, and there

taken upon him the government of the Syrian empire, he found it necessary to

make peace with the Jews,'^ that he might thereby be at liberty to return into

Syria for expelling of this intruder; and accordingly peace being granted to

them upon honourable and advantageous conditions, and sworn to by Antiochus,

he was admitted within the fortifications of the sanctuary; but when he saw how
strong they were,'" he caused them, contrary to the articles he had sworn to, to

be all pulled down and demolished, and then returned toward Syria.

Menelaus, the high-priest," in expectation not only of recovering his station

at Jerusalem, but also of being made governor there, accompanied the king in

this expedition, and was very forward and busy in offering him his service in

it against his own people. But Lysias, when he found what great inconve-

niences attended this war, and was, by the ill consequences of it, forced to

make the peace I have mentioned, being much exasperated against this wretch,

as the true and original author of all this mischief, accused him to the king for

it; whereon hr W'as condemned to death, aid, being carried to Berhcea, a city

of Syria,"' was there cast headlong into a tower of ashes which was in that

place, and there miserably perished. This was a punishment then used for sa-

crilege, treason, and such other great crimes which this wretch was very signally

guilty of: in what manner it was executed hath been before described. On his

1 2 Maccah. vi. 2^—:n. 2 Macc.il). xiii. 1, 2. 0. •-• 1 Mnrral). \<. :i-;. 2 Mnroal). xiii. 15—17.
3 1Mnc. vi.3:i—12. 1 UmiI. 47. .'5 PmL-ll—4fi li 1 Macinh. \i. V.I, 50. 2 .Marrnh. .xiii. 18—22
7 1 Muccah. vi. 48. 51—54. 8 Ibid. .5.'j, 50. 2 jMaccal). xiii. 23. 9 1 Marrah. vi. 57—CI
10 Ibid. 02. 11 2 Miiccab. xiii. 3—8. J2 Tin; same ll\' :» now calk"! Aleppo.
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death,* the office of high-priest was granted to Alcimus,^ who was called also

Jacimus, a man altogether as wicked. Whereon Onias,^ the son of that Onias

who by the procurement of Menelaus was slain at Antioch, whose right it was

to have succeeded in this office, not being able to bear the injustice whereby

he was disappointed of it, fled from Antioch, where he had hitherto resided

since his father's death, and went into Egypt; where, having insinuated him-

self into the favour of Ptolemy Philometor, and Cleopatra his queen, he lived

there all the rest of his life, and will hereafter more than once be again spoken

of in the future series of this history.

This expedition into Judea is said, in the* second book of Maccabees, to have

been begun in the 149th year, i. e. of the era of the Selucidse, and, in the first

Dook of Maccabees,^ its beginning is placed in the 15Gth of the same era. But

what hath been before observed, "that the first book of Maccabees reckons the

beginning of these years from the time of the vernal equinox, and the second

book of Maccabees from the time of the autumnal equinox, easily reconciles

this difference: for the six months of this very same year which were between

these two equinoxes will be in the 150th year, according to the reckoning of

the first book of Maccabees, and the 149th, according to the reckoning pf the

second. And therefore all that can be inferred from hence is, that this expedi-

tion was first HKide within the time of these six months, and I reckon it was so

toward the latter end of them.

On the king's return to Antioch, Philip was driven thence and suppressed.*

I have before mentioned the flight of this Philip into Egypt, in expectation

there to be assisted against Lysias. But the two brothers, who there jointly

reigned at this time, being then fallen out, and •at great variance with each

other, he found nothing could be there done for him; and therefore returning

again to the east, and having there gathered together an army out of Media and
Persia,'' t«ok the advantage of the king's absence on this expedition into Judea
to seize the imperial city, but, being on the king's return again expeUffd thence,

he failed of success in this attempt, and perished in it. ,
The variance between the - two Ptolemies in Egypt, which I have last above

mentioned, running to a great height, the senate of Rome" wrote to their ambas-

sadors, Cneius Octavius, Spurius Lucretius, and Lucius Aurelius, whom they'

had a little before sent into Syria, to pass from thence to Alexandria for the

composing of it. But, before they could go thither, Physcon, the younger bro-

ther, prevailing over Philometor, the elder, had driven him out of the kingdom.'
Whereon taking shipping for Italy, '" he landed at Brundusium, and from thence

travelled to Rome on foot in a sordid habit, and, with a mean attendance, there

to pray the help of the senate for his restoration. Demetrius,'" the son of Seleu-

cus Philopator, late king of Syria, who was then a hostage at Rome, as above

mentioned, having gotten notice hereof, provided a royal equipage, and royal

robes for him, that he might appear at Rome as a king, and rode forth to carry

all this to him: but, on his meeting him on the road, at twenty-six miles' dis-

tance from Rome, and presenting him with it, Ptolemy, though he very much
thanked him for the kindness and respects hereby offered unto him, yet was so

far from accepting any thing of it, that he would not permit him so much as to

accompany him the remainder of the journey, but entered Rome on foot, with

no other than the same mean attendance, and the same sordid habit with which
he first put himself on this journey, and took up his lodging in the private

house of an Alexandrian painter then living at Rome. Thus he chose to do,

that, by his coming m so low and mean a manner, he might the better express

the calamity of his case, and the more effectually move the compassion of the

Romans toward him. As soon .as the senate heard of his arrival, they sent for

1 Part J, book G. 2 2 Maccab. xiv. 3. Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 12. c. 15. et lib. 20. c. 8. 3 Joseplius, ibid.
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him to the senate-house, and there excused themselves to him, that they had

not provided him with lodgings, nor received him with those ceremonies which

were usual in tliis case, telling him, that this was not from any neglect of theirs,

but merely that his coming was so sudden and private, that they knew not of

it till his arrival. And then, having exhorted him to lay aside his sordid habit,

and ask a day to be pubhcly heard concerning the matter he came thither about,

they, by some of their body, conducted him to lodgings suiting his royal dig-

nity, and appointed one of their treasurers there to attend him, and provide him
with all things fitting at the public charge, as long as he should stay in Rome.
And when he had a day of audience, and made known his case, they imme-
diately decreed his restoration, and sent Quintus and Canuleius, two of their

body, ambassadors with him to Alexandria, there to see it executed; who, on

their arrival thither, compounded the matter between the two brothers, by as-

signing to Physcon the country of Libya and Cyrcne,' and to Philometor Egypt
and Cyprus, tliere to reign apart, without interfering with each other in the

government.

Jin. 1G*2. Judas Maccahccus 5.]—Cn. Octavius, Sp. Lucretius, and L. Aurelius,

the Roman ambassadors above mentioned, being come into Syria, and finding

that the king had more ships in his navy, and more elephants in his army, than

the treaty made with Antiochus the Great, after the battle of Mount Sypilus,

allowed him to have," they caused those ships to be burnt, and those elephants

to be slain, that exceeded the number allowed, and settled all other things

there according as they thought would best be for the Roman interest; which
many not being able to bear, and great heartburning and discontents being

thereby caused among the people, one of them, called Leptines, out of a more
than ordinary indignation which he had conceived hereat, fell upon Octavius,

while he was anointing himself in the gymnasium at Laodicea, and there slew

him. This Octavius had been a little before consul of Rome^ and was the first

that brought that dignity into his family.^ From him was descended Octavius

Csesar, who, under the name of Augustus, was afterward made emperor of

Rome. Lysias was thought underhand to have excited this act. However, as

?oon as it was done, he took care that ambassadors were sent to Rome, to purge

the king with the senate from having had any hand in it. But the senate, after

having heard those ambassadors, sent them away without giving them any an-

swer, seeming thereby to express their resentments for the murder of their am-
bassador by an angry silence, and to reserve their judgment as to the authors

of it to a future inquiry.

Demetrius, thinking this murder of Octavius might so far have alienated the

senate from Eupator, as that the}^ would no longer for his sake retard his dis-

mission,' addressed himself the second time to them for it. ApoUonius, a young
nobleman of Syria, who was bred up with him, and son of that ApoUonius*

who was governor of Cale-Syria and Phamicia- in the reign of Seleucus Philo-

pater, advised him in this address, contrary to the advice of his other friends,

whose opinion it was, that he had nothing else to do for his getting away but

to make his escape as privately as he could. And the second repulse which
he had from the senate (for they still having the same reason, from their inter-

est, to detain him, persisted still in the same resolution so to do) soon convinced

him, that this last was the onl}- course he had to take for his. return into his

country, and the recovering of the crown which was there due unto him. And
Polybius the hisforian, who was then at Rome, and with whom Demetrius con-

sulted in all this matter, earnestly pressed him to the attempt. Whereon hav-

ing, by the help of Menithyllus of Alabanda, hired passage in a Carthaginian

ship, then lying at Ostia, and bound for Tyre, he sent most of his retinue witt

1 Polyli. Lpr. m, 114. p. 941.943. Epil. I.ivii, lib. 40. Zonaras, lib. 'J.
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nis hunting equipage to Anagnia, making show of following them the next day

thither to divert himself in that country for some time in hunting. But, as soon

as he was risen from supper, getting privately that night to Ostia, he there went
on board the Charthaginian ship, and, causing it forthwith to set sail, made hig

escape therein. For, it being thought that he had been at the place where he

had appointed his hunting, it was the fourth day after he had sailed from Ostia,

before his escape was known at Rome; and when, on the fifth day, the senate

was met about it, they computed, that by tbat time he had passed the straits of

Messina, and got on from thence in his voyage too far to be overtaken, and
therefore took no farther notice of it. Only some few days after, they appoint-

ed Tiberius Gracchus, L. Lentulus,.and Servilius Glaucias, their ambassadors,

to pass into Syria, to observe Avhat effect the return of Demetrius into that coun-

try would there produce.

The occasion which brought Menithyllus of Alabanda to Rome at this time,

was an embassy' on which he was thither sent by Ptolemy Philometor to de-

fend his cause before the senate against Physcon his brother: for Physcon, not

being content with the share allotted him in the partition of the Egyptian em-
pire between him and his brother, desired that, besides Libya and Gyrene, he

might have Cyprus also assigned to him. And, when he could not obtain this

of the ambassadors, he went himself to Rome, there to solicit the senate for it.

When he appeared before the senate with his petition, Menithyllus made it out,

that Phj^scon owed nc^ only Libya and Gyrene, but his life also, to the favour

and kindness of his brother. For he had mi^e himself so odious to the peo-

ple, by his ^any flagitious maleadministrations in the government, that they

would have permitted him neither to reign nor live, had not Philometor inter-

posed to save him from their rage. And Quintus and Ganuleius, who were the

ambassadors that made the agreement between the two brothers, being then

present ift the senate, did there attest all this to be true; yet, notwithstanding,

the senate, having moye regard to their own interest than the justice of the

cause, decreed Cyprus to be given to Physcon, because they thought Philome-

tor would be too potent with that and Egypt together: and Therefore they ap-

pointed Titus Torquatus and Gneius Merula to go with him as their ambassa-

dors for the putting him in possession of it, according as they had decreed.

While Physcon was at Rome on this occasion,^ he courted Cornelia, the mo-
ther of the Gracchi, desiring to have her for his queen: but she being the daugh-

ter of Scipio Africanus, and the widow of Tiberius Gracchus, who had been
twice consul, and once censor of Rome, she despised the offer, thinking it to

be a greater honour to be one of the prime matrons of Rome, than to reign

with Physcon in Libya and Cerene.
Li the interim, Demetrius,^ landing at Tripolis in Syria, made it believed,

that he was sent by the Roman senate to take possession of the kingdom, and

that he would be supported by them in it. Whereon Eupator's cause being in

the general opinion given for lost, all deserted from him to Demetrius; and Eu-
pator, and Lysias his tutor, being siezed by their own soldiers, in order to be

delivered up to the new comer, were, by his order, both put to death. And so

without any farther opposition he became thoroughly settled in the whole

kingdom.
As soon as Demetrius was fixed on the throne,'' one of the first things he did

was to deliver the Babylonians from the tyranny of Timarchus and Heraclides.

These being the two great favourites of Antiochus Epiphanes, he made the first

of them governor, and the other treasurer of that province. Timarchus having

added rebellion to his other crimes, Demetrius caused him to be put to death,

and the other he drove into banishment. This was so acceptable a deliverance

to the Babylonians, whom these two brothers had most grievously oppressed,

1 Polyb. Legat. 1J3. p. 041. et Legal. 117. p. 950. 2 Plutarch, in Tiberio Graccho.
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that they from hence called him Soter, i. e. the Saviour; which name he ever

afterward bore.

Alcimus, who, on the death of Menelaus, was by Antiochus Eupator ap-

pointed high-priest of the Jews," not being received by them, because he had

polluted himself, by conforming to the ways of the Greeks in the time of An-

tioch Epiphanes,* got together all the other apostate Jews, then living at An-
tioch, who had for their apostacy been expelled Judea, and went at the head

of them to the new king to pray hij relief against Judas and his brethren, ac-

cusing them of slaying many of the king's friends, and driving others out of

the country, as particularly they had them his petitioners, for no other reason,

but that they had obeyed the royal edicts of Antiochus Epiphanes his uncle,

who had reigned before him. And hereby he so exasperated Demetrius against

Judas and the people with him, that he forthwith ordered Bacchides, governor

of Mesopotamia, with an army,^ into Judea, and having confirmed Alcimus in

the office of high-priest, joined him in the same commission with Bacchides for

the carrying on of this war. On their first coming into Judea, they thought to

have circumvented Judas and his brethren, and by fair words under the show
of making peace with them, to have drawn them into their power, and so have

taken them. But they being aware of the fraud, kept out of their reach: which
others not being so cautious of, fell into their snare, and being taken in it, were

all destroyed by them; among whom were sixty of the Asidians, and several

of the scribes or doctors of their law. For being fond qf having a high-priest

again settled among them, and tj^inking they could suffer no wrong from one

that was of the sons of Aaron, they took his oath of peace, and trusted them-

selves w'ith him. But he had no sooner gotten them within his power,^but he

put them all to death; with which the rest being terrified, durst no more con-

fide in him. After this Bacchides returned to the king, leaving with Alcimus
part of his forces, to secure him in the possession of the country; with which
prevailing for a while,* and drawing many deserters to him, he much disturbed

the state of Israel. For the remedy whereof, Judas, after Bacchides w^as fully

gone,'^ coming out with his forces again into the field, went round the country,

and took vengeance of those that had revolted from him, so that Alcimus and

his party W'ere no more able to stand against him. Whereon that wicked dis-

turber of his people w^ent again to the king," and having presented him with a

crown of gold and other gifts, renewed his complaints against Judas and his

brethren, telling him, that as long as Judas lived, his authority could never be

quietly settled in that country, or matters be there ever brought to a lasting

state of peace; and all that were there about the king, out of hatred to the Jews,

saying the same thing, Demetrius was hereby so incensed, that he sent another

army against the Jews,^ under the command of Nicanor their old enemy, com-
manding him, that he should cut off Judas, disperse his follf»wers, and tho-

roughly establish Alcimus in his office of high-priest. But Nicanor, knowing

the prowess of Judas, as having been vanquished by him in a former expedi-

tion,* was loath to make another trial of it for fear of another defeat; and there-

fore endeavoured to compose matters b}- a treaty: and accordingly articles ol

peace were agreed on between them. And after this Judas and Nicanor conversed

in a friendly manner together: but Alcimus not liking this peace," as thinking

his interest not sufficiently provided for in it, went the third time to the king,

and so possessed him against it, that he refused to ratify what was agreed, and

sent'his positive orders to Nicanor to go on with the war, and hot to cease pro-

secuting it, till he should have slain Judas, or taken him prisoner, and sen*

him bound to Antioch. Whereon Nicanor was forced, much against his will

again to renew his former hostilities against Judas and his brethren.
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Ptolemy Physcon/ having had the island of Cyprus assigned to him by the

Determination of the senate of Rome, returned thitherward with the two Roman
ambassadors, Cneius Merula and Titus Torquatus, who were sent to see him put

in possession of it. On his coming into Greece," in his way to it, he hired a

great number of mercenaries, thinking by them forthwith to possess himself of

the island. But the ambassadors, having acquainted him, that they were sent

to introduce him into if, only by way of treaty with his brother, and not by
arms, persuaded him again to dismiss all his forces. Whereon, taking Merula

with him, he returned into Libya, and Torquatus went to Alexandria. The pur-

pose of these two ambassadors was to bring the two brothers to meet on the

borders of their dominions, and there agree the matter between them according

to the sentiments of the Roman senate. But when Torquatus came to Alexan-

dria, he found Philometor not easily to be brought to comply with what the

senate had decreed concerning this matter. He insisted upon the former agree-

ment made between him and his brother by Quintus and Canuleius the former

ambassadors, which assigned Cyprus to him; and therefore thought it very

hard, that it shoiold, contrary to the tenor of that agreement, be now taken

from him, and given his brother. However, he did not at first peremptorily

refuse to yield to the decree of the senate, but wiredrew the treaty to a great

length; and betv^^een promising as to some things, and excusing himself as to

others, he did artfuUy beat the bush at a distance, and so wasted away the time,

vv'ithout coming to any determination about the ipatter in hand. In the interim,

Physcon, with the other ambassador, lay at the port of Apis in Lybia, there ex-

pecting the Insult of Torquatus's agency: after long waiting, receiving no intel-

ligence from him to his content, he sent Merula 5.1so to Alexandria, thinking

that both the ambassadors together might act the more effectually with Philo-

metor to bring him to their bent. But Philometor still observed the same con-

duct, treating them both with all manner of kindness and complaisance, flatter-

mg them with courtly words, and endeavouring in all things to pl«fe.se them
with as courtly actions; and by this means drilled on the matter with them for

forty days together, without coming to the point, which was the end. of their

embassy to him, detaining them all this while at his court rather by force than with

their good liking, till at length finding they could be put off no longer, he plainly

declared, that he would stand by the first agreement, and would not yield to

the making of any other. And with this answer Merula returned again to Phys-

con, and Torquatus to Rome. In the interim, the Cyrenians understanding how
ill Physcon had behaved himself while he reigned at Alexandria, entertained

from hence such an aversion against having him for their king, that they rose in

arms to keep him out of their country. Whereon Physcon, fearing lest while

he tarried at Apis, in expectation of the investiture of Cyprus, he should lose

Cyrene, he hastened thither with all his forces which he had then with him;

but he had the misfortune at first to be overthrown by his rebel subjects; and it

IS not to be doubted, but that Philometor had a hand in the raising of this com-
bustion, and that it was with a view hereto that he had delayed so long to give

an answer to the Roman ambassadors, that thereby he might give scope for these

designs to ripen to execution. Physcon being hereby involved in great difficul-

ties, Merula found him under the pressures of them. on his return to him; and
they were not a little aggravated by the account, which he brought him of his

brother's final refusing to yield any more to him, than what was given him by
the first agreement. He durst not himself go again to Rome to renew his com-
plaint against his brother about this matter, till the troubles raised against him
in Cyrene were again appeased. All therefore that he could at present do,'^ was
to send two ambassadors with Merula in his stead, to solicit his cause with the

senate. These and Merula meeting with Torquatus on his return from Alexaii-

dria, they went all four together to Rome, and there all made their report of

the case, much to the disadvantage of Philometor; so that when the cause came

1 Polyb. Legat. 113. p. 042. 2 Ibid. 115. p. 948. 3 Ibid. IIG. p. 950
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to be heard in the senate,' though Menithylus, Philometor's ambassador, spoke

much in his behalf, he was not heard with any regard, the senators being gene-

rally prepossessed against him, because of his refusal to submit to their decree

about Cyprus. And therefore, to express the anger they had conceived against

him on this account, they renounced all friendship and aUiance with him, and

ordered his ambassador to depart Rome within five days, and sent two ambassa-

dors fiom them to Cyrene, to acquaint Physcon with what they had done.

In this year,' Bucherius placeth the beginning of the cycle of eighty-four

years, by which the Jews settled the times of their new moons, full moons, and

festivals. I have before shown, in the preface to the first part of this history,

how they anciently went by the phases or appearance of the new moon for aU

this matter: and according hereto the new moons and festivals were then con-

stantly settled by the Sanhedrin at Jerusalem. Toward the end of every

month they sent out persons into places of the greatest height and eminence
about Jerusalem,' to observe the appearance of the new moon; and as soon as

they saw it appear, they returned and made report thereof to that assembly;

and according thereto they appointed their new moons, or first days of every

month: and immediately by signs from mountain to mountain, gave notice

thereof through the whole land of Judea: according to their new moons and
full moons were all their other festivals fixed. And aU this might well enough
be done as long as the Jews lived within the narrow bounds of Judea. But
when, after the time of Alexander the Great, they became dispersed through

all the Grecian colonies in the cast, and had in great numbers settled at Alex-

andria, Antioch, and other cities of Egypt, Libj-a, Cyrene, Syria, and Lesser

Asia, under the Syro-Macedonian and Egypto-Macedonian kings; this method
grew impracticable as to them. And therefore from that time they were neces-

sitated to come to astronomical calculations, and the use of cycles, for the set-

tling of this matter, that so they might know at all distant jilaces when to begin

their months, when to make their intercalations, and when to solemnize their

festivals, all in a uniform manner at the same time. How the eastern Jews,

who had, ever since the Assyrian and Babylonish captivities, been settled in

Bab3lonia, Persia, Media, and other eastern provinces beyond the Euphrates,

ordered this matter is uncertain. But since they had in Babylonia,'' a prince

of tlie captivity for the governing of them in all things according to their law,

and a Sanhedrin there to assist him herein, no doubt they had fixed methods
for the settling of this matter according to the truest rules of astronomy, espe-

cially since that science was in those parts cultivated beyond what it was in

any other country. Most likely it is, that they had an astronomical cycle by
which they fixed the new moons, and according to them regulated all the rest.

But as to the other Jews, that they all made use of the cycle of eighty-four

years for this purpose is certain. For several of the ancient fathers of the

Christian church make mention of it,^ as that which had been of ancient use

among the Jews, and was afterward borrowed from them by the primitive Chris-

tians for the fixing of the time of their Easter, and was the first cycle which
was made use of by them for this purpose. It seems to have been made
up of the Calippic cycle and the Octoetcris -joined together. For it contains

just so many days as both these cycles do when added to each other, reckoning
the eight years of the Octocteris and the seventy-six years of the Calippic cycle

by Julian years. For eight Julian years contained two thousand nine hundred
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]8 a name of the same sicnifiratioii; and it is pretended that all that bore this ollire there were of the seed of
Pavid. And so in like manner Ihf Jews of Ale.xandria had their Jtlaharrha, and the Jews of Antioch their

Ethnarrhn; and after this they had in most places of their dispersioni! their patriarchs for the same ptirposo,

tlid there arc in the imperial laws edicts concerning them.
5 Anatolius Cyrillus Ale.xandrihus Kpiphanius, ProHpcr, Victorius, Beda, aliique.
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and twenty-two days, and seventy-six Julian years twenty-seven thousand seven

hundred and fifty-nine days, and these being added together, make thirty thou-

sand six hundred and eighty-one; which is exactly the number of days that are

contained in eighty-four Julian years, which was the number of this cycle.

And therefore it is most likely that the Jews first began with the use of the

Calippic cycle, or, more properly speaking, of the Calippic "period (for, in the

language of chronologers, a cycle is a round of several years; and a period a

round of several cycles;) and afterward added to Octoeteris to it, both to rendei

it the more proper for their purpose, and also to make it look as wholly their

own. And it is possible so much might have been this year done: but that the

Jews at this time, when, after having newly recovered their temple, and re-

stored the true worship of God in it, they were most zealously employed in extir-

pating all heathen rites from among them, should first introduce this cycle bor-

rowed from the heathens, and employ it to a religious use, that is, for the fixing

of the time's of their new moons and festivals, seems utterly improbable. That

which seems most probably to be conjectured concerning this matter (for no-

thing but conjecture can be had in it,) is, that when the Jews, in the dispersions

after the time of Alexander the Great, through the countries I have mentioned,

saw a necessity of coming to astronomical calculations, and settled rules for the

fixing of their a^w moons and festivals, that so they might observe them all on

the same day in all places, they borrowed from the Greeks the cycle or period

of Calippus, which they found used among thenj for the same purpose. For

the Greeks, reckoning their months by the course of the moon, and their years

by that of tl^ sun, and thinking themselves also obliged, for the reason which
I have already mentioned, annually to keep all their festivals on the same day

of the month, and on the same season of the year, in like manner as the Jews
were, 'haft long been endeavouring to find out such a cycle of years, in which,

by the holf^ of intercalations, the motions of the sun and the moon might be so

adjusted to each other, that both luminaries setting forth together atrthe same
point of time, might come round again exactly to the same,.,and all the new
moons and full moons come a\'er again in every cycle in the same manner as

they had in the former. For could such a cycle be once fixed, the observing

how the new moons and full moons happened in any one of them, would be

sufficient to direct where to find them for ever in all cycles after, and there

would need no more to be done than to know what year of the cycle it is, in

order to know and discover the very moment of time when every new moon
and full moon should happen therein through each month in it; because, in

every year of the said cycle, the new moons and full moons would all come
over again at the same points of time as they had in the same year of the for-

mer cycle, and so on in all following cycles for ever. Of the attempts which
had been made to come at such a cycle by the Dieteris, Tetraeteris, Octoeteris,

and Ennearlecaeteris, and how they all failed hereof, mention hath been already

made. The last came nearest to it of any: the author whereof was Meto, an
Athenian, who published it at Athens in the year before Christ 43'2, which was
in the year immediately preceding the Peloponnesian war, where I have at

large treated of it. But Meto having reckoned, that nineteen years of his cycle

contained just six thousand nine hundred and forty days, it was found, after one
hundred years' usage of it, that in this computation he had overshot what he
aimed at by a quarter of a day. For nineteen Julian years contain no more
than six thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine' days and eighteen hours; and
therefore, to mend this fault, Calippus invented his cycle, or period of seventy-

six years, which consisting of four Metonic cycles joined together, he thought

to bring all to rights, by leaving out one day at the end of this cycle, making it

to consist of no more than twenty-seven thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine

days, whereas four Metonic cycles joined together make twenty-seven thousand

sevven hundred and sixty days. This Calippus was a famous astronomerof Cyzi-

cus in Mysia, and published his cycle in the year before Christ -i-lO, In-ginning
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it from the summer solstice of that year, which was the same year in whicn
Alexander overthrew Darius at the battle of Arbela. And this being the cycle

which was most in reputation among the Greeks, for the bringing of the reck-

onings of the sun and moon's motions to an agreement at that time, when the

Jews wanted such a cycle for the settling the time of their new moons and fuU

moons and festivals by certain rules of astronomical calculations, it is most likely

they then borrowed it from them for this use; and that they might not seem to

have any thing among them relating to their religion which was of heathen
usage, they added the Octoeteris to this period of seventy-six years; and thereby,

making it a cycle of eighty-four years, by this disguise rendered it wholly their

own. For no other nation but the Jews alone used this cycle, till it was bor-

rowed from them by the primitive Christians for the same use, that is, to settle

the time of their Easter. But the Jews by this addition rather marred than

any way mended the matter. For, although the period of Calippus fell short of

what it intended, that is, of bringing the motions of the two greater luminaries

to an exact agreement, yet it brought them within the reach of five hours and
fift}' minutes of it. But the addition of the Octoeteris did set them at the dis-

tance of one day, six hours, and fifty-one minutes. However, this they used
till Rabbi Hillel's reformation of their calendar, which was about the year of

our Lord 360; during all which time they must necessarily have made some
interpolations for the correcting of those excesses whereby one of those lumi-

naries did overrun the other according to that cycle: for otherwise the phases or

appearances of the new moons and full moons would have contradicted the cal-

culations of it to every man's view. But what these interpolations were, or

how or when used, we have no account any where given us. Prosper placeth

the beginning of the first of those cycles which was used by the Christians, in

the year of our Lord 46; and if we reckon backward from thence, we fcall find

one of them to have its beginning in the year before Christ 291, which was the

first year of the pontificate of Elcazer at Jerusalem, and the seventh before the

reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, king of Egypt. And then it seems most pro-

bable that the Jews began the use of this cycle. For about this time their dis-

persions, especially in Egypt, made it necessary for them to settle the times of

their new moons, full moons, and festivals, by astronomical calculations; be-

cause at such distances they could not have the order of the Sanhedrin at Je-

rusalem for the directing of them in this matter. But had they then taken the

period of Calippus, without disguising it by the adding of the eight years of

the Octoeteris, to make it look as their own, it would much better have served

their purpose. Though I have above said, it is possible that the eight years

might have been added where Bucherius placeth the fkst use of this cycle, yet

I mean no more thereby than a bare possibility, and not but that I think it most
probable that it was otherwise. For it seemeth to me most likely, that as the

Jews first began the use of this cycle at the time I have mentioned, that is,

Anno nnfe Christum 291, so also doth it, that from that very beginning they fixed

it to be a cycle of eighty-four years, and no othersvise used the Calippic, but

with the addition of eight years after it to make up that number. If we place

the beginning of the first cycle of these eightj'-four years, at the year before

Christ 25)1, the second cycle will begin, anno 207; the third cycle, anno 123;

the fourth cycle, anno 39; and the fifth cycle, at the year af\er .Christ 46; and
there it will meet with the beginning of the first cycle of Prosper; that is, tlie

first of these eighty-four years' cycles, which was used by tlie primitive Chris-

tians for the finding out and settling the time of their Easter. The second of

these cycles, according to the same Prosper, began A. D. 130; the third, anno
214; the foiu-th, anno 29^^; the fifth, anno 382 (which was the last of these cy

cles mentioned by Prosper;) the sixth, anno 466; the seventh, anno 550; the

eighth, anno irW: the ninth, anno 718; and the tenth, anno 802; and about that

lime the use of it wholly ceased.

In the first age of the church. Christians generally followed the Jews in the
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settling the time of their Easter, some beginning their observance of it at the

same time the Jews did their Passover/ that is, on the fourteenth day of their

first vernal moon or month called Nisan, on what day of the week soever it

happened to fall, but others not till the Sunday after. Those who were for

the first way, alleged, that they followed therein St. John and St. Philip the

apostles; and those who followed the other way, urged for it the practice of

St. Peter and St. Paul; who, they said, always begun this festival, not on the

fourteenth day of the first vernal moon, as the Jews did their Passover, but on

the Sunday after. And as long as those who came out of the circumcision

into the church of Christ, and observed the law of Moses with that of the gos-

pel, held communion with the church, this made no difference in it. But when
they separated from it, then the church began to think it time to separate from
them in this usage; and, after several meetings and councils held about it, they

came to this resolution, that Easter should always be kept, not on the fourteenth

day of the moon as the Jews did their Passover, but every where on the Sun-

day after: and all conformed hereto except the Asian churches; who, pretend-

ing for the other usage the example of St. John and St. Philip the apostles,

and the holy martyr St. Polycarp, would not recede from it. Whereon Victor,

bishop^of Rome, sent out a libel of excommunication against them for it. So

early did the tyr?.nny of that see begin: for this happened in the year of our

Lord 197. But Irenseus, and most other Christians of that time, condemned
this as a very rash and unjustifiable act in Victor. However the controversy

still went on, and the Christians of the Asian "^^ay being thenceforth called

Quarto-decimani, for their observing of the festival at the same time with the

Jews' quarta ilecima luna, i. e. on the fourteenth day of the moon, persisted in

their former practice, till at length, in the Nicene council, A. D. 325, they aU

gave up into the other way, and an end was put to this controversy. And from
that time ^^e first day of the week, in commemoration of the resurrection of

Christ thereon, hath been among all Christians every where the firft day of

their Easter solemnity. But, in the interim, both parties still made use of the

eighty-four years' cycle, till that also was put under another regulation by the

same council of Nice. In the year of Christ 2-22, this eighty-four years' cycle

being found faulty," Hippolytus, bishop of Portus in Arabia, invented a new
one, by joining two Octoeteris's together; but this soon appearing more faulty

than the other,^ Anatolius, bishop of Laodicea in. Syria, did, in the year 276,

propose another way. AU that was commendable in it was, that he first intro-

duced the use of the nineteen years' cycle for this purpose; but he applied it

so wrong, that it was in his method by no means useful to the end intended.

In the year 325 sat the Nicene council, wherein as to Easter'' these following

particulars were agreed: 1st, That Easter should every where be begun, to be

observed on the first day of the week, that is, Sunday. 2dly, That it should

be on the Sunday that should follow next, immediately after the fourteenth of

the moon that should follow next after the vernal equinox (which was then on
the twenty-first of March.) And, 3dly, That it should be referred to the bishop

of Alexandria, to calculate every year, on what day, according to these rules,

the festival should begin.

The Alexandrians being then of all others most skilful in astronomy, for this

reason the making of this calculation^ was referred to the bishop of that place.

And they having applied the nineteen years' cycle in a much better method to

this purpose than Anatolius had before done, found it the best rule that could

be made use of for the settling of this matter; and accordingly went by it for

the discharge of what was referred to them by the council.*' And therefore, they

having every year'hereby fixed the day, the custom was for the bishop of thai

1 Kuseb. Hist. Ecclesiast. lib. 5. c. 23, 24. Socrates Hist. Eccles. lib. 5. cap. 22.

2 Anatolius in Prologo ad Canon. Paschalem. Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. 6. c. 22. Isidorus Originum,
lib, 6. c. 17.

3 Euseb. Hiat. Eccles. lib. 7. c. 32. 4 Socrates Schol. Hist. Eccles. lib. 1. c. 9.

5 Leo Magnus Papa in Epistola 94. 6 Ambrosius in Epistola ad Episcopos ./Emilianos.
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church to write of it to the bishop of Rome; who having the day thus signified

unto him, first caused it by his deacons to be published in his patriarchal church

on the day of Epiphany preceding the festival, and then, by paschal epistles,

notified it to all metropolitans, through the whole Christian world; and they,

by like epistles, to their suffragans: and by this means the day was every where
known, and every where observed, in an exact uniformity of time by Christians

all the world over. But the pride of the see of Rome not bearing long their

being directed in any thing from abroad, after some years' observance of this

order, they returned again to their old cycle of eighty-four years; and the use

of it Avas thereon again resumed all over the western church. But this again

making the same fault as formerly, by reason of the one day, six hours, fifty-

one minutes, by which the eighty-four lunar years in this cycle, with its inter-

calated months, did overrun the solar years in it, Victorius, a presbyter of Li-

moges in Aquitaine,' was employed by Hilarius (who was first archdeacon, and
afterward bishop of Rome) to make a ncAv cj-^cle, who, following the Alexan-

drians, first introduced into the western church the rule of fixing the time of

Easter by the nineteen years' cycle; called the cycle of the moon; and, having
multiplied it by the twenty-eight years' cycle of the dominical letters, called

the cycle of the sun, hereby made the period of 53:2 years, called frcgn him
the Victorian period; after the expiration of which he reckoned, that the same
new moons, the same full moons, and the same dominical letters, and the same
times of Easter, would all come over again in the same order of time, as in the

former cycle, and so on in all following cycles for ever. And accordingly they

would have done so, had the same new moons and full moons come over again

at the same point of time in every cycle of the moon with the same exactness

as every dominical letter did again in every cycle of the sun. But the nine-

teen lunar years, and seven intercalated lunar months, of which this cycle con-
sisted, '^ falling short of nineteen Julian years by one hour, twenty-seven min-
utes, and forty seconds; hence it hath followed, that in every one of the years

of these nineteen years' cycles, the new moons and full moons have happened
^ust so much sooner each month than in the same years of the cycle immedi-
ately preceding. And hereby it hath come to pass, that after the elapsing of

so many rounds of that cycle as have revolved from the time of the Nicene
council, to the present year 1716, the new moons and full moons in the hea-

vens have anticipated the new moons and full moons in the calendar of our

Common Prayer Book- four days, ten hours and a half; because the new moons
and full moons are there stated, not according to the present times, but accord-

ing to the times of that council. However, a better cycle for this purpose than

the nineteen years' cycle not being to be found, because none other can bring

the course of the sun and moon to a nearer agreement, the Alexandrians for

this reason pitched on it for the fixing of tiicir Easter, as the best rule they
could follow for it. And Theophilus^ and Cyrillus," who were both patriarchs

of Alexandria, and made each of them periocts for the determining the times of

this festival, the first of a hundred years, and the other of ninety-five years,

founded all their calculations hereon. And Victorius,* -w hen he undertook to

form a like period for this end, for the use of the western Christians as the

other had done for the use of the eastern, built it all upon the same foundation.

For, fixing all the first vernal fourteen moons (which were the paschal terms)

according to the cycle of the moon, and the next Sunday after, in every year

1 Pynoiliis Aiirclianonsis 4. cap. I. Genn.idius de Viris Illustribus, c. 88. Sigcbertus Gemblaconsis ric

Scriptoribiis Ecclcsiasticis.c. UO. Isidorus Grig. lib. li. c. 17.

•i For whereas iiiiioteon Julian years cont.iin six thniisand nine hundred and thirty-nine days and eighteen
hours; nineteen lunar years, with their seven inlorcalatod months, contain only six thousand nine hundred
thirty-nine days, sixteen hours, thirty-two minutes and Iwcniv secon<ls.

"
.

3 lieda Hist. Ecclcs. lib. 5. c. 22. Videas ctiani Buclieriiii'n dc Doclrina Temporuni, I'etavium, nliosque
Chronologos.

4 Beda, ibid. Bucherius, Petaviiis, aliiquc. Cyrilhis was nephew to Theophihis, ami succeeded him in the
see of Alexandria. He abolished his uncle's cycle, and substituted his of ninety-five years in its stead, which
was truly a cycle, for it consisted of five met'onics; but the other was rather a table, in which Easter was
calculated for a hundred j'ears, than a cycle.

5 Bcba Hist. Ecclcs. lib. 5. c. 32. Bucher. in Canon. Paschal. Victorii.
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/which was the day when the festival began,) according to the cycle of the sun,

!ie compounded out of both these cycles, by multiplying them into each other,

his period of 532 years, beginning it from the 28th year of our Lord, according

to the vulgar era; and herein, according to both these cycles, he fixed the times

of Easter in every year throughout that whole period, and so in all succeeding

periods, on the same days over again in each of them for ever. This, after

several years' labour in it, he finished and published in the year of our Lord

457; which Dionysius Exiguus, a Roman abbot,' having, in the year of oui

Lord 527, corrected in some particulars, and fixed the equinox and new moons
at the same points of time, in which they were at the holding of the council

of Nice, the whole western church went hereby for many ages, till Gregory
XIIL bishop of Rome, in the year 1582, reduced it by his corrections to that

form, in which it is now used under the name of the New Style in foreign coun-

tries. And it is to be wished that this church would reform all things else that

are amiss among them, as well as they have done this. However, we in Eng-
land, and all the dominions belonging thereto, still retain the old form. And
as we are the last to recede from this form, so were we anciently the last to re-

ceive it. For, although Dionysius published his form in the year of our Lord

327, it was not till the year 800 that it was universally received by all the

churches of Britain and Ireland; and great controversies were in the interim

raised among tKem about it, the occasion of which was as followeth.

Till the Saxons came to this island (which was A. D. 449,) the British churches

having always communicated with the Roman, 'and received all its usages, as

having been till about that time a province of the Roman empire, they agreed

with it in ti»e use of the same rule, for the fixing of the time of their Easter.

And the Irish, who had not long before been converted by St. Patrick,^ who
was sent to them from Rome, followed the same usage. But afterward, when
the Saxons, having made themselves masters of all the eastern and southern

coasts of*this island, had thereby cut off all communication with Rome, all that

correspondence, which till then the British and Irish churches had 'held with

the Roman, thenceforth ceased, and was wholly interrupted, till the coming
hither of Austin the monk, to convert the English Saxons, which was about one
hundred and fifty years after.^ And therefore, neither the British nor the Irish

knowing any thing of the reformation that had in the interim been made in this

rule concerning Easter, either by Victorius or Dionysius, went on with the ob-

serving of the said festival according to the old "form of the eighty-four years'

cycle which they had received- from the Romans, before the Saxons came into

this land. And in this usage Austin found them on his arrival hither. And
they having been long accustomed to it, could not easily be induced to alter it

for the new usage of the Romanists, which Austin then proposed to them.''

And hence arose that controversy about Easter, which from that time was be-

tween the old Christians of Britain and Ireland, and the new Christians which
were here converted by the Romanists, and lasted full two hundred years, be-

fore it was fully suppressed. The difference between them about this matter

was in two particulars: for, 1st, Whereas the Romanists, according to the rule

of Dionysius, fixed the time of Easter by the nineteen years' cycle of the moon,
and the twenty-eight years' cycle of- the sun; the first showing them the pas-

chal term, and the other, what day" was the next Sunday after, the Britons and
Irish adhered to the use of the old cycle, ^ that of eighty-four years for this

matter. And, 2ndly, Whereas the Romanists observed the beginning of the

festival, from the fifteenth day of the first vernal moon to the twenty-first inclu-

sive, according as the Sunday happened Vvdthin the compass of those days, the

Britons and the Irish observed it from the fourteenth to the twentieth; that is,

1 Videas de hac re duas ejus epistolas in fine opeiis Bucherii de Doctrina Temponim.
2 St. Patrick was sent by Celestion, bishop of Rome, to convert the Irish, A. D. 43-2. He was tlien sixt>

years old, when he first undertook the work of this apostleship, and continued in it sixty years after, aii>

with such success, that he converted the whole island, and died at the age of one hundred and twenty.
3 Austin first landed in Kent, A. D. 597. 4 Beda Hist. Eccles. lib. 2. c. 2. 5 Ibid. lib. 2. c. 2. e: i
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the Romanists Iayin|j^ it down for a principle in this case never to begin ttie pas-

chal festival at the same time with the Jews, for the avoiding of it, would never

begin the solemnity on the fourteenth day of that moon, though it happened to

be on a Sunday, bur referred it to the next Sunday after, though in this case

that Sunday did not happen till the twenty-first day of the said moon. But the

Britons and Irish, if that fourteenth day happened to be on a Sunday, did then

begin the festival without making any such scruple, as the Romanists did in this

case, and so proceeded to observe it in the following years, on the 15th, 16th,

17th, iS'th, 19th, and '20th, according as the next Sunday after fell on any of

those days of that moon. But the Romanists, not beginning the festival on any
Sunday till the 15th of the said moon, observed it in the following years, on
the 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st of the moon, according as the next

Sunday fell on any of them in any of the said years. So that, as the former

never carried the beginning of this festival beyond the 2()th day of the first ver-

nal moon, so the latter never commenced it till the 15th day of the same. And
they were so zealously set this way, that they would not hold communion with

those of the British and Irish churches, that did otherwise, but, looking on them
as heretics, called them by way of reproach qunrio-dccimans; W'hereas tlie an-

cient quarto-dccimans were only those who begun the festival on the 14th day
of the moon, at the same time with the Jews, on what day of the week soever

it happened. But the Britons and the Irish never began it on that day, but

when it happened to be a Sunday.
On the receding of Paulinus from the archbishopric of York, after the death

of Edwin, king of the English Saxons beyond the Humber (which happened
in the year of our Lord 63-3,') the churches of those parts having had their

bishops from the monaster}' of St. Columbus in the island of Hy (which was
then the chief university of the Irish for the educating and bringing up of their

divines,) and Aidan," Finan,^ and Colman,'' who had been all three monks of

that monastery, having, in succession to each other, governed those churches
thirty years, they during that time had introduced into them the Irish usage for

the observing of Easter; whereby the controversy being brought among the

English Christians, and a schism made among them about it, for the putting of

an end to it,^ a council Avas called to meet at the monastery of the abbess Hil-

da, at Whitby in Yorkshire, then called Streonshale. And there a long dispu^

tation being had before Oswey king of the Northumbrians" (who presided in

that council,) and Alfred liis son, and the main stress of the arguments on both
sides turning upon this, that the Irish and Britons urged the authority of St.

John for their usage, and the Romanists that of St. Peter for theirs, which they
said was preferable to the other, because he was the prince of the apostle, and
had the keys of heaven committed to his keeping, Oswey asked those who dis-

puted on the side of the Irish and Britons, whether they agreed, that the usage
of the Romanists had been the usage of St. Peter? and, on their agreeing hereto,

he asked them again, whether they. held that St. Peter had the keeping of the

keys of heaven? and they having answered to this also in the affirmative, he
hereon declared, that he would then be for St. Peter's way, lest, when he should
come to heaven's gates, St. Peter should shut them against him, and keep him
out. Wliereon this ridiculous controversy receiving as ridiculous a decision,

all the Christians of those parts came over to the Roman Avay; and Colman,
being much displeased with this deciding,' or rather ridiculing of the contro-

versy, relumed, witli as many of his Irish clergy as were of his mind, again to

the monastery of Hy, from whence they came, and the Northumbrians had

1 Bella Hint. EcclcH. c. 20. ;> l|,i,|. lib. X c. 3. 3 Ihi.l. r. 17.52.
4 Ibiil. c. '.'.'i. •.'<•,.

:, H..,l.i llJHi. lil,. :i. r. 2,-,. lli'ililiiiK ill Vila Wilfriili, v. 1(1.

(i All wiTi- thiMi rnlkil N'lirlliumliri.iiis lliat livid north of tlic Uivir IIiiiiiIht, from th.nl rivir to Crnhnin*
Dykp. which iliil run from Uunlirilton Krith to ihi' Forth. For ull lliis country wan the nnrii-nl kineiloin of
the Norihiiniliriiins. nnil uan iliviikil into t\\opari», Dciriannd Hernicia; the former extendeil from the num-
ber to ihr 'I'yiir. and Ihi' other from the Tyne to Graham's Dyke.
7 Bcda ilist. lib. 3. c. %.
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another bishop appointed over them in his stead. This happened in the year
of our Lord 664.

After this the old way began to wear off both in Britain and Ireland, though
but by slow degrees. Adamnanus' abbot of Hy, being sent on an embassy from
the British Scots^ (that is, the Irish who had settled in North Britain) to Alfred

king of the Northumbrians; and having, while he continued on that occasion

in those parts, made a visit to the united monasteries of Jarrow and Wearmouth
near Durham, was there, by Ceolfrid, then abbot of them, so thoroughly con-

vinced of the reasonableness of the Roman way before the other, that on his

reti\rn to Hy, he endeavoured to bring all there to conform to it; but not being
able to prevail with them herein, he went into Ireland, and there brought over
almost all the northern parts of that island to this way This happened about
the year of our Lord 703. And he had the easier .access herein, for that the

southern parts of that island had some years before conformed hereto,^ being
induced to it by an epistle from Honorius bishop of Rome, written to them about
it in the year 629. In the year 710, the same Ceolfrid, above-mentioned,'' hav-
ing written to Naitan, king of the Pkts, an epistle for this way, thereby brought
him and all his nation with him xnto a conformity to it. This epistle is very
learnedly and judiciously written, and, no doubt, was penned by Bede, who
was then a njonk under him, in these two united monasteries. It is still extant

in Bede's Ecclesiastical History, and gives us the best view of this controversy

of any thing now remaining that hath been written about it. In the year 716,*

Egbert a pious and learned presbyter of the»English nation, after having spent

many years of his studies in Ireland (which was in that age the prime seat of

all learnfng in Christendom,) coming from thence to the monastery of Hy, pro-

posed to them anew the Roman way; and having better success herein than

Adamnanus their late abbot had, in that attempt which he had before made upon
them_ for this purpose, brought them all over to it. And after this none but the

Welch persisted in the old form; who, out of the inveterate hatred they had
against all of the English nation, were hard to be brought to confcTrm to them in

any thing. However, at_length, about the year 800, the "Errors of the old way
by that time growing very conspicuous, by reason of the many days, which,
according to the eighty-four years' cycle, the lunar account must then have
overrun the solar, the Welch of North Wales,® were by the persuasion of Elbo-
dius, their bishop, prevailed with to give an ear \o those reasons which were al-

leged for the Roman form; and being convinced by them that it was the better

of the two, came into it. And not long after, the Welch of South Wales fol-

lowed their example, and did the same; and thenceforth the cycle of eighty-

four years, Avhich had lasted for so many ages, became wholly abolished all

.Christendom over, and was never more brought into use.

There was indeed another controversy between the old Christians of Britain

and Ireland, and the new ones of the Roman Conversion, which was all along

at the same time brought upon the stage with that about Easter, during the

whole contest; that is, that of the clerical tonsure, '^ which was always debated

with it, and was every where ended at the same time when the other was. But
my purpose being to treat only of Avhat related to the Jewish affairs, I have
only meddled wnth this contest, thereby to give the history of the Jewish cycle

1 Beda Hist. lib. 5. c. 16.

2 Scotia in this age was only Ireland, and the Scoti none other than th" Irish; for Ireland only was the
ancient Scotia, and the Irish the ancient Scots. Bnt about the year of our Lord 500, a colony of the Irish

having, under the leading of Fergns the son of Ere, settled in that part of North Britain now called Argyle
shire, first brought with them the name of Scots into that country, and there began the kingdom of the Bri-

tish Scots, from whom this embassy came. Bui afterward, having, in .process of time, conquered both the
north and the south Picts, and also received from the Sa.xon kings of England, all the Lowlands from Gra-
ham's Dyke to the River Tweed (which tormerly belonged to those princes,) they thenceforth gave the name
of Scotland to that country; and Ireland, the ancient Scotia, assumed the name which it now bears. This
was done about the year of our Lord 1000. For Archbishop Usher tells us, who fully e.\amiiied the matter
that there is not any one writer, who lived withiti 1000 years after Christ, that mentions the name of Scot-

tand, and means any other than Ireland by it. Vide Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiq. c. 16. p. 383.

3 Beda Hist, lib! 2. c. 19. et lib. 3. c. 3. 4 Ibid. lib. 5. c. 22. 5 Beda, lib. 5. c. 23.

6 Hiimphredi Lhnid Fragmenta Britannica. Winn's History of Whales, p. 18,
" Beda Hist. lib. 3. c. 23. et lib. 5 c. 22.
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of eighty-four years; and thus far it is within my theme; but it being out of it

to treat of the other, for this reason I do not here trouble the reader with it.

"

On the abohtion of the eighty-four years' cycle, the paschal rule of Diony-
sius became the rule of the whole western church for several years after; and
it being still the rule of Great Britain and Ireland, and all the dominions be-

longing to them, it will be useful for the English reader to know the particulars

of it. They are as follow:

—

\. That Easter is a festival annually observed in

commemoration of Christ's resurrection. 2. That Sunday being the day on
which it is weekly commemorated, that day of the week is fittest always to be

the day on which the annual commemoration of it is to be solemnized. 3. That
therefore this festival be always on a Sunday. 4. That it be on the Sunday
next, after the Jewish Passover. 5. That the Jewish Passover being always
slain on the fourteenth day of the first vernal moon, by them called Nisan, the

Christian Easter is always to be on the next Sunday after the said fourteenth

day of that moon. 6. That to avoid all conformity with the Jews in this mat-

ter, though the fourteenth day of the .said mogn be on a Sunday, this festival

is not to be kept on that Sunday, but on the next Sunday after. 7. That the

first vernal moon is that Avhose fourteenth day (commonly called the fourteenth

moon) is either upon the day of the vernal equinox, or else is the next four-

teenth moon after it. 8. That tlie vernal equinox, according to the council of

Nice (to the times of which this rule is calculated,) is fixed to the "21 st day of

March. 9. That therefore the first vernal moon, according to this rule, is that

whose fourteenth day falls upon the 21 st of March, or else is the first fourteenth

moon after. 10. That the fourteenth day of the first vernal moon being the

limit or boundary which bars and keeps Easter always beyond it, so that it can

never happen before or upon that day, but always after it: for this reason it is

called the paschal term. 11. That the next Sunday after the paschal term is

always Easter day. 12. That therefore the earliest paschal term being the 21st

of March, the 22d of March is the earliest Easter possible;" and the 18th of

April being the latest paschal term that can happen, the seventh day after, that

is, the 25th of April, is the latest Easter possible; all other Easters are sooner

or later, as the paschal terms and the next Sunday after them fall sooner, or

later, within the said limits. 13. That the earliest paschal term, or fourteenth

day of the said first vernal moon, being according fo this rule on the 21st of

March, the fourteenth day before, that is, the 8th of March, must be the earliest

first day of this moon that can happen; and the latest paschal term being the

18th of April, and the fourteenth day before that, that is, the fifth of April, is

the latest first day of this moon that can happen. All other first days of this

moon, fall sooner or later between the said 8th day of March and the fifth of

April following. 14. That the cycle of the moon, which points to us the golden/

number, always shows us which is the first day of the paschal moon, and, con-

sequently, which is the fourteenth day of the same; and the cycle of the sun,

which points to us the dominical letter, always shows us which is the next Sun-
day after. And therefore, when you know what is the golden number, and
what is the dominical letter of the year, the following scheme will fully seive

to tell you when Easter will fall, according to this rule, in any year forever.
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the year, that letter tells you, that the day of the month over against which it

is placed, is the next Sunday after the said paschal term, and that Sunday is tlie

Easter Sunday of the year. ' As, for example, if you would know on what day
Easter falls in this present year 1716, run down your eye in the first column,
till you come to the number seven (which is the golden number of that year,)

which being placed over against the 17th of INIarch, it tells you thereby, that

this 17th of March is the first day of the first vernal moon of this year. And
from thence run down your eye in the third column, till you come to the num-
ber of seven in that column, which being placed over against the 30th of March,
it tells you thereby, that this is the fourteenth day of that moon (as you will

find by numbering from the said seventeenth day, which was the first of this

moon,) or the paschal term of the year. And then run down your eye from
thence in the fourth column (which is the column of the dominical letters, till

you come to the letter G (which is the dominical letter of the year,) which be-

ing placed over against the 1st of April, it tells you thereby, that this day is the

first Sunday after the said paschal term, and therefore is the Sunday on which
Easter is to be solemnized this year. And so, in like manner, if you would
know when Easter will fall in the year 1717, eight being the golden number
of the year, and placed in the column of the primes over against the 5th of

April, it shows that to be the first day of the first vernal moon of that year.

And the same number in the third column, being placed over against the Isth

of April, it shows that to be the paschal term of the year. And the letter F
being the dominical letter of the year, and the next F after, in the fourth co-

lumn, being placed over against the 21st of April, this shows that the 21st of

April is the first Sunday after the said paschal term, and therefore is the Sunday
on which Easter is to be observed in that year. And so, by the like method,
may be found out, when Easter, according to this form, will fall in any year for

ever: and hereby not only the rule, but also the reason of the thing, may be

seen both together at the same time. And the same may be done by the Calen-

dar in the Common Prayer Book, though the third column of this scheme be

there wanting. For 3'ou having there found, by the method mentioned, the

first day of the first vernal moon, number down from thence to the 14th day
after and there you have the paschal term; and the next Sunday after (which
you will know by the dominical letter of the year) is Easter Sunday.

But it is to be observed, that the ^Ist of March is not the triie equinox, but

only that which was the true equinox at the time of the Nicene council (which
was held A. D. 320;) since that time the true equinox hath anticipated the Ni-

cene equinox eleven days. For the Julian solar year, which we reckon by,

exceeding the true tropical solar year eleven minutes, this excess in one hun-
dred and thirty years makes a day, and almost eleven times one hundred and
thirty years having happened since the time of that council to this present year
17K), the true equinox now falls eleven days beibre the Nicene equinox. And
do, in like manner, it hath happened to the primes, that is, the golden numbers,
or the numbers of the nineteenth years' cycle of the moon, in the first column
of the calendar in our Common Prayer Book. For they are placed there to

show, that the days of the months over against which they stand in that calen-

dar, are the new moons in those years in which they are the golden numbers,
and they truly did so at the time of the council of Nice. But io every one of

the nineteenth years' cycles of the golden numbers, called the cycles of the

moon, the Julian solar reckoning exceeding the true lunar Teckoning an hour
and almost a half, tliis hour and a half in three hundred and four years making
a day, and four times three hundred and four years and above half three hun-
drfd and four years more, having now passed since that council, this hath caused
that the true new moons now happen four days and a half before the new
moons marked by the primes in the said calendar of our Common Prayer Hook.

And therefore, if you woidd have the true equinox by that calendar, you must
deduct as many days from the 21st of March as there hath been the number of
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one hundred and thirty years since the council of Nice, and that will bring you
back to the true time of the equinox in this or any other year wherein it shall

be sought for. And so, in Uke manner, if you would have the true time of the

new moon by the same calendar in every month, you must deduct as many days
from the days of the month which the primes mark out for the new moons, as

there are the number of three hundred and four years in the number of years

which are now, from the time of the said council, elapsed, that is, four days and
a half; and this will lead you back to the true time of the new moon in any
month of the year wherein you shall seek to know it. As, for example, in this

year 1716, the number seven (which is the golden number of the year,) as placed
in the column of the primes in the month of June, points out the 13th day of

the month for the new moon; deduct from it four days and a half, and that will

carry you back to the 8th of June, which is the true new moon; and so, like-

wise, in this method, you may know by the same calendar on what day the new
moon shall happen in any month or year for ever. And thus far the explica-

tion of the Jewish cycle of eighty-four years: and the account of that controversy

about it, which Vv'as raised in this land among our English ancestors, hath led

me, I fear, into too long a digression. To return, therefore, to our history.

An. 161. Judas MaccabcBus 6.]—Nicanor, having received orders from Deme-
trius again to^enew the^war against the Jews, as hath been above mentioned,'

came with his forces to Jerusalem, and there thought by craft and treachery to

have gotten Judas into his power. For, having invited him to a conference,

Judas relying on the late peace, complied with him herein, and came to the

place appointed; but, finding that an ambush was there laid treacherously to

take him,*he fled from his presence: and after this all confidence was broken,

and the war was again begun between them. The first action hereof was at

Capharsalama; in which Nicanor having lost five thousand of his men, retreated

with tl^e rest to Jerusalem; where, being much enraged by reason of the defeat,*

he first vented his wrath on Razis, an eminent and honourable senator of the

Jewish senate, called the Sanhedrin. For, finding, that he was mUCh honoured
and beloved by the Jews, not only by reason of his steady»and constant perse-

verance in his religion through the worst of times, but also because of the good
and kind offices which he was ready on all occasions to do his people, Nicanor
thought it would be an act of great displeasure and despite to the Jews to have
him cut off; and therefore sent out a party of five Hundred men to take him, with
intent to put him to death. But Razis, being at a castle of his which he had in

the country, there defended himself against them for some time with great

valour: but at length, finding he could hold out no longer, he fell upon his own
sword; but, the wound not killing him, he cast himself headlong over the battle-

ments of the turret whereon he fought; and, finding himself alive after that also,

he thrust his hand into his wound; and pulling out his bowels, cast them upon
the assailants, and so died. The Jews for this reckoned him a martyr; but St.

Austin,^ in his epistle to Dulcltius, condemns the fact as self-murder, and there

gives reasoris for it that cannot be answered.

After this Nicanor'' went up into the mountain of the temple, and there de-

manded that Judas and his host should be delivered to him, threatening that,

unless this were done, he would,- on his return, pull down the altar, and burn
the temple, and, instead of it, build a temple to Bacchus in the same place; and
at the same time spoke many other blasphemous words, both against the temple

and the God of Israel that was worshipped in it; which sent all that Avished well

to Zion to their prayers against him, and they were heard with thorough effect.

For, immediately after,* Nicanor marching out with his forces against Judas,

and coming to a battle with him, was slain on the first onset; whereon the whole
army cast away their arms and fled: and aU the country rising upon them as

1 1 Maccab. vii. 27—32. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 17. 2 2 Maccab. xiv. 37—46,
3 Epist 01. Midfl etiani eundem in lib. secundo contra Gaudentiutn.
4 1 Maccab. vii. 33—8. 2 Maccab. xiv. 31—36. Josf^ph. Antiq. lib. 12. c. 17.

5 1 Maccab. vii. 34.-50. 2 Maccab. xv. 1—36. Josephus, ibid.
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they endeavoured to escape, cut them all off to a man, there not being of his

whole army, which consisted of thirty-five thousand men, as much as one left

to carry the news of this defeat to Antioch. Judas and his forces, returning from

the pursuit again to the field of battle, took the spoils of the slain, and having

found the body of Nicanor, they cut off his head, and also his right hand, which
he had stretched out so proudly in his threatenings against the temple, and hanged
them up upon one of the towers of Jerusalem. This victory was obtained on
the thirteenth of the Jewish month Adar; and, it being a day of great deliver-

ance to Israel, they rejoiced greatly in it, and ordained that it should ever after

be observed as an anniversary day of thanksgiving, in commemoration of this

mercy; and they so keep it even to this present time, by the name of the day
of Nicanor. And here endeth the history of the second book of Maccabees.

Judas, having some respite after this victory,' sent an embassy to the Ro-
mans; for having heard of their power, prowess, and policy, he was desirous of

making a league with them, hoping thereby to receive some protection and re-

lief against the oppression of the Syrians: and therefore, for this end, he made
chrM.ce of Jason, the son of Eleazar, and Eupolemus, the son of that John,' who,
in a like embassy to Seleucus Phiiopater, obtained from him a grant of all those

privileges for the Jews which Antiochus Epiphanes would have afterward abol-

ish'^d, and sent him to Rome, where they were kindly received by the senate,

a..a a decree was made, that the Jews should be acknowledged as friends and
allies of the Romans, and a league of mutual defence he thenceforth established

between them. And a letter was written from them to Demetrius,'' requiring

Aim to desist from any more vexing the Jews, and threatening him with w^ar if

he should not comply herewith. But, before this letter was delivered, or the

ambassadors returned with the decree of the senate to Jerusalem, Judas was
dead.

For Demetrius, having received an account of the defeat and death of Nica
nor,'* sent Bacchides, with Alclmus, the second time into Judca, at the head of

a very potent army, made up of the prime forces and flower of his militia.

Judas, on the coming of this army into Judea, had no more than three thousand

men with him to oppose them; who, being terrified with the strength and num-
ber of the enemy, deserted their general, all to eight hundred men: yet with

tliese few, Judas, out of an over excess of valour and confidence, dared engage
the numerous army of the adversary; but, being overborne by their numbers,

was slain in the conflict; for which all Judah and Jerusalem made great lamen-
tation; and Jonathan and Simon, his brothers, taking up his dead body, buried

him honourably at Modin, in the sepulchre of his forefathers.

The apostates, and others who were ill affected to the true interest and peace

of their country, took the advantage of this loss to lift up their heads again, ^ and
act according to their evil inchnations in all parts of the land, and hereby created

great disturbances in it. And, moreover, a verj' grievous famine happened at

the same time, and the prevailing faction having gotten most of the provisions

of the land into their power, this caused great revoltings among the people, that

so thereby they might come at bread. And by this means Alcimus and his party

greatly increasing in strength, got the Avhole land into their power; and thereon

the government being in all i)laces put into the hands of wicked men, great in-

quisition and search was made for tlie friends and adherents of the Maccabeans;

and such of them as could be taken, being brought to Bacchides, were put to

death with all manner of cruelty and indignity: by reason ^vhereof there was
sore aflliction and great distress in Israel, such as had not been from the days

of the prophets that returned from the Bal)ylonisli captivity to that time, not ex-

1 Maccab. viii. Joseph. Antiq. lih. 12. r. 17. 2 2 Marrah. iv. II.

3 1 Maccab. viii. 41, 42. Jiistin. lib. :H>. c. 'A. 'I'lm wopls of Justin in thi.-< pinci! arc, "A Doinolrio cum
defeci.-ssi'iit Jndici, amicitin Ronianornin pililn. prinii uinniiiiii ex oriciitalihiis librrtali'in rcccpormit, facile

iiinc Romanis dc alionn largienlibiix;'' i. r. The Jews, when they revolted rrom Domelrius. Iiavms i^oiight

Ihe friendship of the Romans, were the first ofUie ntitioiisof the cast that rcKaineil their libiTty. the Uoinani
at that time easily Riving toothers of that whicli was not their own.

4 J Maccab. ix. 1—22. Joseph, lib. 12, c. II). 5 Ibid. 23—27. Ibid. lib. 13. c. 1
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ceptmg even the persecuting times of Antiochus Epiphanes. Whereon, for

the remedy of this great evil and misery/ all that wished well to Zion flocked

to Jonathan, and made him their captain: and he thereon taking the government
upon him, rose up in the place of Judas, his brother, and got forces together t(

resist the enemy; which Bacchides hearing of, endeavoured to have gotten him
into his power, that he might put him to death: whereon Jonathan, and Simon
nis brother, with those that were with him, fled into the wilderness of Tekoa,

and there encamped near the river of Jordon, where being surrounded with a

morass on one side, and the river on the other, they could not be easily come
at. But, that they might the better secure their goods and baggage from all the

events of war, they sent all their carriages under the conduct of John," the

orother of Jonathan and Simon, to their friends the Nabathaeans, to be deposited

with them, till they should be in a better condition again to receive them. But,

while John was on his way thither, the Jambrians, a tribe of the Arabs then

living at Medaba, formerly a city of the Moabites, issued out from thence upon
him, and, having slain him, and those that were with him, took all that they had,

and carried it away for a prey.

Not long after, Jonathan and Simon, ^ understanding that a great marriage

was to be solemnized at Medaba, between one of the chief men of the Jam-
brians and 9. daughter of one of the prime nobles of Canaan, and, having gotten

notice of the day, when the bride was to be conducted home to her bride-

groom, waylaid them in the mountains; from whence having a full sight of the

bride's being carried on with great pomp a»d attendance, and the bridegroom's

marching out with like pomp to meet and receive her, as soon as they per-

ceived *both companies were joined together, they rose up against them from

the place where they lay in ambush, and slew them all, excepting only some
few that escaped by flying to the mountains, and took all their spoils; and,

havjiig thus revenged the death of their brother, returned again to their former

camp. Of which Bacchides"* having received intelligence, marched thither

against them, and, having made himself master pf the pass that fed to their en-

campment, assaulted them in it on the Sabbath-day, exf)ecting then to find no

resistance from them, because of the religious veneration which, he understood,

they had for that day. But Jonathan, reminding his people of the determina-

tion that was made in this case in the time of Mattathias, his father, exhorted

them valiantly to resist the enemy, when thus* pressed to it by necessity, not-

withstanding it was the sabbath-day; and" all accordingly complied herewith,

and, in defence of themselves, slew of' the assailants about one thousand men;

but, finding that they must at length be overpowered by their numbers, the}'^

cast themselves into the River Jordan; and swam over to the other side, and so

escaped. For Bacchides, pursuing them no farther, returned again to Jerusa-

lem, where having given order for the fortifying of several cities and strong

holds throughout Judea, in places best convenient for it, he put strong garrisons

in them, that he might thereby the better keep the country in subjection, and

the easier suppress all those of the contrary party that should rise up against

him. And especially he took care to well repair and fortify thp fortress of

Mount Acra in Jerusalem, and, having fully furnished it with men and provi-

sions, he took of the children -of the chief men of the country, and put them

into it, ordering them there to be kept as hostages for the fidelity of their fathers

and friends; and so ended the year.

Jin. 160. Jonathan 1.]—In the next year after died Alcimus,^ the great troubler

of Israel. For, after having, by the power of Bacchides, fully established himself

in the pontificate, he set himself to make several alterations for the corrupting

of the then well settled state of the Jewish religion, in order to the bringing of

it to a nearer agreement with the heathen. And whereas, round the sanctuary,

ihere was built, by the order of the latter prophets Haggai and Zechariah, a low

I 1 Maccab. ix. 28—33. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. ). 2 Ibid. 35, 36. Ibid.

3 Ibid. 37—41. Ibid. 4 Ibid. 43—53. Ibid. 5 Ibid, 54—56.
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wall or enclosure called the Cliel,^ to serve for the separating of the holy part of

the mountain of the house from the unholy; and the rule was, that within this

no uncircumciscd person was ever to enter; Alcimus, in order to take away this

distinction, and give the Gentile equal liberty with the Jews to pass into the

inner courts of the temple, ordered this wall of partition to be pulled down.
But, while it was doing, he was smitten by the hand of God with a palsy, and

suddenly died of it.

When Bacchides* saw that Alcimus was dead, for whose sake he came into

Judea, he returned again to Antioch; and the land had quiet from all molesta-

tion of the Syrians for two years. It is most likely Demetrius had by this time

received the letters that were sent to him from the Romans in behalf of the

Jews, and thereupon gave Bacchides orders to surcease his vexations of that

people; and that it was in obedience to those orders, that, on the death of Alci-

mus, he took that occasion to leave that country.

For Demetrius,^ about this time labouring all he could to get the Romans to

favour him, was now more than ordinary cautious not to give them any offence;

and therefore was the more ready to comply with any thing they should desire.

It hath been before related in what manner he fled from R!ome, W'hen he was a

hostage there, and how, contrary to the mind of the senate, he seized Syria,

and slew Antiochus Eupator, whom they had confirmed in that kingdom, and

there reigned in his stead; for which reason they being much displeased with

him, had not as yet saluted him king, nor renewed the league with him which
they had made with his predecessors. This Demetrius was very solicitous to

have done; and, in order thereto, was at this time making use of all manner of

methods to gain their favour: and therefore, hearing that the Romans had then

three ambassadors at the court of Ariarathes, king of Capj)adocia, he sent Me-
nochares, one of his prime ministers, thither to treat with them about this mat-

ter; and, on his return, finding, by the report which he made hijn of what had

passed in this treaty, that the good offices of these ambassadors were absolutely

necessary for the gaining of his point, he sent again to them, first into Pam-
phylia, and after that again to Rhodes, promising every thing they should desire,

and never leaving soliciting and pressing them, till at length, by their interpo-

sition, all was granted him that he solicited for; and the Romans acknowledged

him for king of Syria, and renewed the leagues of his predecessoi-s with him.

Jin. 159. Joivdhan 'Z.']—Whereon the next year after,' he sent the same Me-
nocharcs, with others, in a solemn embassy to Rome, for the farther cultivating

of their friendship with him. They carried thither a crown of gold, of the value

often thousand gold pieces of money, for a present to the senate, in acknow-

ledgment of the kind and free entertainment he had received from them, while

he was a hostage at Rome with them. And they also brought with them Lep-

tines and Isocrates to be delivered into their hands, for the death of Octavius.

It hath been above related, how this Leptines slew Octavius, at Laodicea in

Syria, while he was in that country, on an embassy from the Romans. Isocrates

was a talkative Greek, and by profession a grammarian; he being then in Syria

when this murder was committed, undei'took on all occasions, to speak in the

justification of it; for which reason, being taken into custody, he grew dis-

tracted, and so continued ever after. But there w;is no occasion of seizing Lep-
tines; he freely offered himself to go to Rome, there to answer for the fact, and
accordingly, without any constraint, accompanied the ambassadors thither: and,

although he constantly owned the fact, yet at the same time, he as confidently

assured himself, he should suHcr no hurt from the Romans for it: and so it ac-

cordingly happened. As to the ambassadors, the senate received them with

due respect, and kindly accepted of the present they brought, but would not

meddle with the persons. The taking vengeance of these two men, they thought,

was too small a satisfaction for the murder of their ambassador; and therefore,

1 See Liclilfoot of thoTi-niplo. r. 17. 2 1 Marrnb. ix. 57. 3 Polyb. T.cgat. 1'^.
v>.

052.

4 Ibi'l. 1-2-.'. p. I.'M, O.W, Ajipian. in Syriacis, Ui.Mlnr. i'ic. I.ccat. 'il.
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they kept that matter still upon the same foot, reserving to themselves the far-

ther inquiry into it, and the demand from the whole nation of the Syrians (on

whom in general they charged the guilt) of such satisfaction, as, on a full ant!

thorough cognizance of the cause, should be judged adequate to it.

About this time Holophernes,' the pretended elder brother of Ariarathes, king

of Cappadocia, laying claim to that kingdom, came to Demetrius to solicit hi?

help for the recovering of it. Ariarathes, the father, had to his wife Antiochis

the daughter of Antiochus the Great, king of Syria. She having lived some years

without children,^ and therefore believing that she should never have any, to

help the matter, feigned herself to be with child, and thereon pretended to be

delivered first of one son, and afterward again of another, by the same trick, she

thus brought in two supposititious children to be heirs of the ro3ral family; the

first of which was called Ariarathes, and the otiier Holophernes. By which it

appears, that the bringing in of false births for the inheriting of crowns is not a

new thing in the world. But after, the queen proving truly to be with child,

and being delivered, without fraud, first of one daughter, and next of another,

and in the last place of a son, she confessed the whole deceit. Whereon, that

the false sons might not be heirs, to the wrong of the true, they were sent away
into foreign parts, the eldest of them to Rome, and the other, which was this

Holophernes, into Ionia, with sums of money sufHcient there to educate and
maintain th<^m. And the true son, at first called Mithridates, thenceforth taking

his father's name, was declared his true heir; and accordingly, after his death,

succeeded him in the kingdom. And this i^ that Ariarathes, king of Cappa-
docia, of whom we now speak, and against whom Holophernes made the claim

I have ifientioned. Demetrius had not long before offered him his sister Laodice
in marriage;^ but she having been widow tb Perseus king of Macedon, an
enemy to the Romans, and Demetrius himself not being yet in good grace with

them, Ariarathes feared he might, by this match, give them offence; and there-

fore rejected the offer. This Demetrius resented; and, while he was under these

resentments, Holophernes came to him: and therefore, having eJasily obtained

his assistance, by the strength and power thereof,^ he^ expelled Ariarathes,

though assisted by Eumeiies, king of Pergamus, and reigned in his stead. But,

by his rapine,* cruelty, and other maleadministrations, he soon made himself

odious to all the people of his kingdom.
This assistance, which Eumenes gave Ariarathes, was one of the last acts of

his life; for he died soon after," having reigned at Pergamu§ thirty-eight years.

By his will, he bequeathed -his kingdom to Attalus his brother,'' who accordingly

succeeded him in it. He had a son'' by Stratonice his queen, sister to Ariara-

thes, the king of Cappadocia last mentioned; but he, being an infant at the time

of his father's death, was then incapable of administering. the government; and
therefore Eumenes rather chose to put Attalus into the present possession of the

crown, reserving to his son the next succession after him. And Attalus de-

ceived not his expectations herein; for, after his brother's death, he married his

wife, and took care of his son, and left him his kingdom at his death, after he

had reigned in it twenty years, preferring him herein to his own sons, for the

sake of that trust which his brother had reposed in him, as will be hereafter

related in its proper place.

. 1 Polyb. lib. 3. p. 101. Appian. inS.yriaris. Justin. lib. 35. c. I. Epit. Livii, lib. 47.
3 Dioclnr. Sic. lib. 31. apurt Photium in Biblioth.cod. 244. p. IIGO.
3 Justin, lib. 35. c. 11. Diodor. Sic. Legat. 24.

4 Justin, ibid. Polyb. lib. 3. p. 101. Livii, Epit. lib. 47. Appian. in Syriacis.
5 Diodor. Sic. in Excerptis Valesii, p. 335. 337. Polybius, as cited by Athenseus (lib. 10. p. 440.) telis us,

" that Holophernes, king of Cappadocia, hefd lij^s kingdom- but a short lime, because lie neglected the laws of
his country, and brought in the drunken songs and the disorderly intemperance of the Bacchanals.

6 Strabo, lib. 13. p. 624. He here saith, that Eumenes reigned forty-nine years; but this is a manifest error
in the copy from whence the book was printed. For, reckoning the years which are said in the Roman history
to have elapsed from the beginning of the reign of Eumenes to the end of the Pergamenian kingdom, and
deducting from them the years which Attains liis brother, and after him Attalus his son (in whose death that
kingdom ceased,) reigned, according to Strabo, in Pergamus after him, there will remain only thirty-nine
years for the reign of Eumenes; in the beginning of the last of which he died, having reigned full thirty-

eight years, and entered only on the beginnin^'6f the thirty-ninth.
7 Stra'io, ibid. Plutarch, in libro, m}! ^iKuSiKifiuf.

Vol. n.—22
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An. 158. Joruithan 3.]—Jonathan having had two years' quiet, and thereby

brought his affairs to some settlement in Judea, the adverse faction,' being here-

by excited with envy against him, sent to the Syrian court at Anlioch, and
there procured that Bacchides was again ordered into that land with a great

army. The authors of this mischief proposed to seize Jonathan, and all those

of his party, in one and the same night, throughout the land, as -soon as the

army should arrive to back them in the enterjjrise; and all things were accord-

ingly laid in order to it. And therefore Bacchides, on his entering the borders

of Judca, sent them letters to appoint the time for the executing of the plot in

the manner as had been concerted between them. But, the design being dis-

covered, Jonathan got his forces together, seized fifty of the conspirators," and,

having put them to death, thereby quelled all the rest; and so the Avhole mis-

chief that was intended against him, was totally quashed and defeated. But,

not being strong enough to stand against so great a force as Bacchides brought

against him, he retired to Bethbasi, ' a place strongly situated in the wilderness,

and, having well repaired its former fortifications, and furnished it with all things

necessary, he there proposed to make defence against the enemy. Whereon
Bacchides marched thither with all his army to besiege him, and called thither

to him all the Jews that were in the Syrian interest to assist him herein. On
his approach, Jonathan left Simon his brother with one part of his forces to de-

fend the ])lace, and he with the other part took the field to harass the adversary

abroad; and accordingly he did cut off several of their parties as they went out

to forage, smote and destroyed others that adhered to them, and sometimes made
impressions upon the outskirts of those that lay at the siege, to the disturbing

and disordering of the whole army. And at the same time Simon as valiantly did

his part in Bethbasi, strenuously defending himself therein, making frequent

sallies, and burning the engines of war provided against the place. By which
success of the two brothers,'' Bacchides, being made weary of the war, grew
very angry with those who had been the authors of bringing him into it; and,

having put several of them to death, purposed to raise the siege, and depart the

country; of which Jonathan having notice, took hold of the opportunity to send

messages to him for an accommodation; which Bacchides gladly receiving,

made peace with Jonathan and his party; and all prisoners being thereon re-

stored on both sides, Bacchides swore that he would never more do any harm
to the Jews, as long as he should live; which he accordingly made good: for as

soon as the peace was ratified and executed on both sides, he departed, and
never afterward came any more into that country. Whereon .Jonathan settled

in peace at Michmash, a town lying to the north of Jerusalem,^ at the distance

of nine miles irom it, and there governed Israel according to the law, cut off all

that apostatized from it, and restored again justice and righteousness in the land,

and reformed, as far as he could, all that was amiss cither in church or state.

An. 157. Jon(t*h(in t.]—Ariarathes being driven out of his kingdom of Cap-
padocia by Demetrius and Ilolophcrnes, in the manner as hath been above re-

lated,*^ came to Rome for relief. And thither also came ambassadors from De-
metrius and Holophernes, to justify what they had done against him: Avho being
able speakers, and making their appearance with great splendour and show of

riches, as coming from j)rinces in possession of their kingdoms, easily overbore,

by the power of their oratory, and the power of their interest, .a poor exiled

prince, who had no one else to speak for him, or any other interest to support

hiiT. in his cause, 'save only the justness of it; and therefore they obtained the

determination of the senate on their side against him. However, seeing Aria-

rathes had been formerly declared,' and often owned as a friend and ally of the

1 I M.irrnli. Ix. .')H—111. Jopcpli, Aiilii]. lili. i:i. c. 1.

2 JiisfplniH ri'Intcs tin; iniillcr. ns if llarrliult-s Imil p'll ihcisc fifty nion to death out of anpcr for the disap
pnintiiH'iil: till, ncronling to tin- lirjit lioiik of .Marrntn-rs, it can l)c iindcrstnml no otherwise than n» \ ''ask

here n'lali'rl it.

3 1 .Miirnih. ix. 02—Cfl. Joseph. Antiq. lib. i:«. o. 1. 4 Ibid, (in—73. Ibid. c. I. 2.

5 Euscbiiiset llieronymiis. '6 Polyb. l.e^nt. 126. p. 058.

7 Appian. inSyriucis. /unaras ex Diom.'. I.ivii, Kpit. lib. -I*.
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Romans, they would not wholly dispossess him, but ordered him and Holo-
phernes to reign together. But this partnership did not last long: for Holo-

phernes having, by his many maleadministrations, utterly alfenated the affec-

tions of the Cappadocians from him, they were all ready to declare against him
for Ariarathes on the first occasion that should offer. Of which Attains, king

of Pergamus, being fully informed,' sent Ariarathes such assistance as enabled

him to drive Holophernes out of the country, and again reinstate himself in the

possession of the whole kingdom. Hereon Holophernes retreated to Antioch,

carrying thither with him a treasure sufficient to support him. For, before this

turn of his affairs, suspecting that which happened, he got together a great sum
of money," to the value of four hundred talents of silver, and deposited it with

the Prienians,^ among whom he had been bred, as a reserve for all events. This

money, Ariarathes, after the recovery of his kingdom, demanded of the Prieni-

ans, as that which of right belonged to him, because raised out of the revenues

of his crown. But the Prienians being of old famous for their justice, resolved

to make good that character on this occasion; and therefore would not be in-

duced by any solicitations or threats to pay him the money; but, though they

suffered much, both from Attains as Avell as from Ariarathes, for the refusal,

continued true to their trust, and restored the whole sum to Holophernes; and
with this money he might have lived in plenty and ease at Antioch, could any
thing less than reigning there have contented him.

An. 156. Jonathan 5.]—Ptolemy Physcon, king of Libya and Cyrene, having,

by his ill and cruel management of the goiernment, and his very wicked and
vicious conduct, justly incurred the general dislike and odium of his subjects; it

happerifed that some of them,* lyifig in wait for him, fell upon him, and wounded
him in several places, thinking to have slain him. This he charged upon King
Philometor his brother; and, as soon as he was recovered, he went again to

Ron^ with his complaint against him, showing the senate the scars of his

wounds, and accusing him of having employed the assassins from whom he re-

ceived them. And, although King Philometor was a person of so^reat benignity

and good nature,* that of all men living he was the mosi unlikely ever to have

given the least countenance to such a fact, yet the senate, by reason of the dis-

gust which they had conceived against him for his not submitting to their decree

about Cyprus, yielded so easy an ear to this false accusation, that, taking it. all

to be true, they would not so much as hear what the ambassadors of Philometor

had to say on the other side, for the refutation of this charge; but ordered them
forthwith to be gone from Rome, and then sent five ambassadors to conduct

Physcon to Cyprus, and put him in possession of that island, and wrote letters

to all their allies in those parts, to furnish him with forces for this purpose.

Jin. 155. Jonathan 6.]—By which means Physcon, having gotten together an
army which he thought sufficient for the compassing of his design, landed with

them on the island for the possessing of himself of it; but, being there encountered

by Philometor," he was vanquished in battle, and forced into Lapitho, a city in that

island; where being pursued, shut up, and besieged, he was at length taken pri-

soner in the place, and delivered into the hands of Philometor, who, out of his

great clemency, dealt much better with him than he deserved. For although

his demerits Avere such as might justly have provoked from him the utmost se-

verities, yet he remitted all; and not only pardoned him, Avhen his offences

against him were such as every body else would have judged unpardonable, but

also restored to him Libya and Cyrene, and added some other territories to them,

1 Polyb. in Excerptis Valesii, p. 169. Zonarasex Dioiie. 2 Ibid. p. 171—173.

3 Priene was a city of Ionia, situated on tlie north side of tlie River Mieauder, over against My iis. It was
llie city of Bias the philosopher, and from the justice there practised in his time, Jusfitia Priencnsis became
a proverb. Strabo, lib. 14. p. 636. 4 Polyb. Legat. 132. p. OGl.

^ Polyb. iu Excerptis Valesii, p. 197, gives this character of him,—" That he was a prince of so much cle-

mency and benignity, that he did never put to death any of his nobles, or so much as any one citizen of Alex-

andria, during all his reign." And although his brother had many times provoked him by offences, in the

highest degree deserving of death, yet he always pardoned him, and treated him at no time otherwise than

with the affection of a kind brother.
6 Polvb. in E.Tcerptis Valesii, p. 197 Piodor .Sic in Excerptis Valesii, p, ?:M—'i'i'.
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to compensate for his detaining Cyprus from him; and hereby the war between
the two brothers was wholly ended, and never after again revived; the Romans
being ashamed, it seems, any more to oppose themselves against so generous a

clemency: for there is no more mention from this time of their any farther in-

terposal in this matter.

Philometor, having thus finished the Cyprian war against his brother, left the

command of that island, on his return to Alexandria, to Archias, one of the

chief of his confidants. But he was deceived in the man: for he had not been

long in this trust, ere he agreed with Demetrius,' king of Syria, for five hundred
talents, to betray the island to him. But discovery being made hereof, he
hanged himself, to avoid the punishment which that treachery deserved. He
had formerly with great fidelity adhered to his master, when he was driven out

of his kingdom, and accompanied him to Rome,'' when he went thither for help

in his distress. But though his fidelity was of proof in that case, it was not so

in this other: for, being a greedy man, he could not hold out against money; and
therefore sold himself for the sum I have mentioned, and perished in the bargain.

Jin. 154. Jonaihan 7.]—Demetrius, giving himself whoU}- up to luxur}- and
ease, lived at this time a very odd and slothful life. For, having built him a

castle near Antioch,'' and strongly fortified it with four towers, he there shut

himself up, and, casting off all care of the public, devoted himself wholly to his

ease and his pleasures; the chief of which last was drinking, which he indulged

to that excess, that he was usually drunk for the major part of every day that he
there lived.* Whereby it came to pass, that no petitions being admitted, no
grievances redressed, nor any justice duly administered, the whole business of

the government was at a stand: which justly giving disgust to all his subjects,

they entered into a conspiracy for the deposing of him. And Holophernes, then

living at Antioch, joined with them in it against his benefactor,^ hoping, on the

success thereof, to ascend his throne, and there reign in his stead. Of which
discovery being made, Holophernes was thereon clapped up in prison. For
Demetrius thought fit not to put him to death, that he might still have him in

reserve to let loose upon Ariarathes, as future occasions should require. How-
ever, notwithstanding this detection, the conspiracy still went on. For Ptolemy,

being disgusted by Demctrius's late attempt upon Cyprus, and Attalus and
Ariarathes being alike provoked by the wars which he had made upon them on
the behS.lf of Holoi)hernes, they all three joined together for the encouraging of

the conspirators against him, and employed Heraclides to suborn one to take on
him the pretence of being son to Antiochus Epiphanes, and under that title to

claim the crown of Syria. This Heraclides was, as I have before related," a

great favourite of Antiochus Epiplianes, and his treasurer in the province of

Babylon, while Timarchus his brother, another like favourite of that king's, was
governor of it. But, on the coming of Demetrius to the crown, these two bro-

thers being found to have been guilty of great misdemeanours, Timarchus was
put to death; but Heraclides, makmg his escape out of the kingdom, took up his

residence at Rhodes; where, being put on work to form this plot,' and having
accordingly found out, in that place, a youth of very mean and obscure condi-

tion, callod Balas, that was every way fit for the purpose, he dressed him up,

and throughly instructed him for the acting of his part in it.

^7ra. 1;>}. Jonnfhan K]—And when he had thus exactly formed him for the

imposture, he first procured him to be owned by the three kings "above men-
tioned, and then cafried him to Rome,'* taking along with him Laodice, who was
truly the daughter of Antiochus Epiphanes, thereby to give the better colour to

the fraud; and, on his arrival thither, by his craft and sedulous solicitation, gained

1 I'nivb. in Excprptin Vahffii, p. 170. 2 DIodor. Sic. in ExccrpUs Valcsii p. 322.

:? Josiph. Aiitif). lit), n. r. :J. I Allien, lib. 10. p. 440. 5 Justin, lib. H-j. r. 1.

(1 Purl -i. book W. nndiT \\w year 17.'>. nnd book 4, under the yenr ir)2.

7 That fl.nlas \sa* nf Hluidcs, is 8nid by t'iilpiliii.< Si'venis, lib. 2. c. 22. That he was an inipoRlnr, is said by
all. Viile I.ivii epilouien, lib. 52. Appian. in Syriaria. Athunxum, lib. 5. p. 211. I'olyb. Lcgat. 140. p. 9Ut).

et Justin, lib. 35. c. 1. 8 I'olyb. U'gat. 13e. p.9t>C.
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him to be owned -there also; and procured from the senate a decree in his be-

half/ not only to permit him to return into Syria, for the recovery of that king-

dom, but likewise to have their assistance in order to it. For the senators,

though they plainly enough discerned all to be fiction and imposture that was
alleged on the behalf of Balas, yet, out of disgust to Demetrius, they struck in

with it, and made this decree in favour of the impostor; by virtue whereof he
raised forces, and with them saihng to Ptolemais in Palestine,^ seized that city;

and there, by the name of Alexander, the son of Antiochus Epiphanes, took

upon him to be king of Syria; and great numbers, out of their disaffection to

Demetrius, flocked thither to him.

This brought Demetrius out of his castle, to provide for his defence; in order

whereto,^ he got all the forces together that he could, and Alexander armed as

fast on his part: and the assistance of Jonathan being like to carry great weight

with it to that side he should declare for, both courted his friendship. And first,''

a letter was wrote to him from Demetrius, constituting him the king's general in

Judea, and authorizing him to raise forces, and provide them with arms to come
to his assistance; and commanding that the hostages, which were in the for-

tress at Jerusalem, should be delivered to him. Jonathan, on the receiving of

this letter, went up to Jerusalem, and caused it there to be read in the hearing

of those in the fortress, and then, by virtue of it, demanded the hostages; which
they accordingly delivered to him. For, finding him invested with such authority

from the king; they were afraid, and durst not withstand him in this matter. And
therefore all the hostages which Bacchides Jiad taken of the Jews, and shut up

in that fortress for the securing of the fidelity of their fathers and friends to the

Syrian interest, being restored to those from whom they were taken, ancf the

restraint put upon them hereby again removefl, great numbers flocked to Jona-

than', for the strengthening of him, whereby he gi-ew to such power, that those

forces which Bacchides had placed in garrisons all over the country,* finding

themselves not strong enough to hold out against him, left their fortresses and
fled away; only Bethsura and the fortress at Jerusalem still heldrout. For the

garrison soldiers, in both these two places, being most of them apostate Jews,

they had no where else to fly to: and therefore, in this desperate case, had no-

thing else to depend upon, but, by standing out, to defend themselves to the ut-

most. Hereon Jonathan, settling at Jerusalem, began to repair the city, and new
fortify it on every side, and caused the wall round the mountain of the temple,

which had been pulled down by Antiochus "Eupator, to be again rebuilt.

Alexander, hearing what Demetrius had done to gain Jonathan on his side,®

sent also his proposals to him; whereby he granted to him that he should be

high-priest of the Jews, and be called the king's friend;' and he sent him a pur-

ple robe,® and a crown of gold, as ensigns of the great dignity which he thereb}^

invested him with (none but princes and nobles of the first rank being allowed

in those days to be clothed in purple.) Of which Demetrius having received

notice,'' resolved to outbid Alexander, for the gaining of so valuable an ally;

and therefore sent a second message to Jonathan, offering all that Alexander

did, with the addition of many other extraordinary grants and privileges, both

to him and all his people, in case he would declare for him, and come to his

assistance. Bvit, it being remembered how bitter an enemy he had been to all

that adhered to the true JewisTi interest, and how much ruin and oppression he

had brought upon that whole nation, they durst not confide in him; but looking

on all his offers to be only such as were extorted from him by the necessity of

his affairs, and which he' would all immediately contravene and revoke when-

1 Polyb. Legal. 140. p.9C8. 2 1 Maccab. .\. 1. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 3. 3 1 Maccab. x. 2.

4 Ibid. 3—0. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 4. 5 1 Maccab. x. 10—14. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 4.

6 Ibid. 15—20. Ibid. c. 5.

7 Those that were the nobles under the Macedonian kings were called the king's friends, in like manner as

with us all that are of the nobility are called the king's cousins.
8 To wear a purple robe among the Macedonians, was a mark of high nobility; and it was also the same

among other nations: hence purpurati signifies such as are noble.

9 1 Maccab. X. 21 -47. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 5.
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ever his fortunes should be again restored, they resolved rather to enter into a

league with Alexander. And therefore Jonathan,' accepting of his grant of the

high-priests's oflice, and having also for it the consent of all the people, did on

the feast of tabernacles, which soon after ensued, put on the pontifical robe, and
then officiated as high-priest, after that office, from the death of Alcimus, had
been now vacant seven years. And from this time the office of high-priest of

the Jews became settled in the family of the Asmona^ans, and continued in it

'or several descents, till the time of Herod,' wno changed it from an office of

an inheritance to that of, arbitrary will and pleasure: for, from that time, those

that were in power did put in and put out the high-priests as they thought fit,

till at length the office was extinguished in the destruction of the temple by the

Romans. From the time of the return from the Babylonish captivit}', the office

of high-priest of the Jews had been in the family of Jozadack, and was trans-

mitted down in it, by lineal descent, to Onias, the third of the name that was
in that office; wlio being outed of it by the fraud of Jason his brother, and he
again by the like fraud of Menelaus, another of those brothers, Alcimus was
next, after the death of Menelaus, put into this office by the command of the

king of Syria. Josephus tells us, that he was not of the pontifical family, by
which he means no more than that he was not of the descendants of Josadack,

though of the family of Aaron. For that he is said to be;' and that was enough
to qualify him for the office, every descendant of Aaron being equally capable

of it. Whether the Asmonseans were of that race of Josadack or not, is not

any where said. Only this is certain, that they were of the course of Joarib,^

which w^as the first class of the sons of Aaron.* And therefore, on the failure

of tne former pontifical family (which had then happened on the flight of Onias,

the son of Onias, into Egypt,) they had the best right next to succeed. And
with this right Jonathan took the office, when nominated to it by the king then
reigning in Syria, and also elected thereto by the general suffrage of all the

people of the land.

An. 1-52. Jonnihan 9.]—Both kings having with their armies taken the field,

Demetrius, who Avanted neither courage nor understanding Avhen out of his

drunken fits, in the first battle had the victoiy;* but he gained no advantage by
it: for Alexander, being speedily recruited by the three kings that first set him
up,' and strongly supported by them, and having also the Romans and Jona-
than on his side, was enabled thereby still to maintain his cause. And the

Syrians continued, out of 'the aversion they had to Demetrius, still to make de-

sertions from him. Whereon Demetrius, fearing where all this might end," sent

his two sons, Demetrius and Antiochus (who both afterward reigned in Syria,)

to Cnidus, and there committed them, with a great treasure, to the care of a

friend of his which lie had in that city, that so, in case the worst should happen
to him in this war, they might there be secured out of the reach of any fatal

stroke from it; and be reserved for such future tu;n of affairs as fortune should

afterward ofler in their favour.

Jin. 151. Jomtthan 10.]—About this time there appeared another impostor,

one Andriscus of Adramyttium in Mysia," a young man of as mean condition

in that place as Alexander had been at Rhodes: who, thinking to play the same
game for the kingdom of Macedon, that the other had for the kingdom of Sy-
ria, pretended to be son to King Perseus who last reigned in Macedon; and
taking on him the name of Philip, by virtue of this tide claimed to reign in

that country: but "finding his pretence at that time to be but little regarded

there, he applied himself to Demetrius at Antioch; hoping, that since the Ro-
mans had encouraged one imposture against him, he might the easier be induced

to encourage another against them. But Demetrius, seeing plainly through the

falseness of this pretence, caused him to be seized and sent to Rome. This he

1 1 IMaccul). X. 21. Jiisrpli. Antiq. lib. 13. c. .j.

'J Josiph. Aiitiri. lib. 15. r. II. Eiiscli. Dcmoiistrationcs Evnnpelicn, lib. 8. ?. 1 M.innb. vii. II
4 Ibid. ii. 1. 5 1 Chron. jcxiv. 7. 6 Justin, lib. 35 c. I. T Ibid.

8 Livii Epit. lib. 53. Justin, ibid. c. 3 9 Epit. Livii, lib. 4t*, 49.
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did, either that he thought thereby to ingratiate himself with the Romansj 01

else rather that he would not countenance a fraud, which was the same with
that which he was then suffering under. But, on this impostor's being deliver-

ed at Rome, the Romans despising and neglecting him,' he made his escape
thence into Macedonia, where he kindled such a war as cost the Romans the
expense of a great deal of time, and also a great deal of blood and treasure

again to quench it.

An. 150. Jonathan 11.]—In the interim, the two contenders for the crown of
Syria, having drawn together all their forces,^ committed the determination of
their cause to a decisive battle. In the first onset Demetrius's left wing put the

opposite Aving of the enemy to flight; but, pursuing them too far (a fault in wai
which hath lost many victories,, and yet is still committed,) by the time they
came back, the right wing in which Demetrius fought in person was overborne,

and he slain in the rout. As long as he could face the enemy, he omitted
nothing either of valour or conduct for the obtaining of better success, but at

length, in the retreat, his horse having plunged him into a bog, they that pur-
sued him there shot at him with their arrows, till he died, after having reigned
in Syria twelve years.

Alexander, by this victory, having made himself master of the whole Syrian

empire,' sent to Ptolemy king of Egypt, to desire that Cleopatra his daughter
might be gyAen him in marriage; which Ptolemy consenting to, carried her to

Ptolemais, and there married her unto him. Jonathan being invited to the wed-
ding,'' went thither, and was received with OTeat favour by both kings, especial-

ly by Alexander; who, io do him the greater honour, caused him to be clothed

in purpip, and ordered him to be enrolled among the chief of his friends,^ and
to take place near him among the first princas of his kingdom. And he con-

stituted him also general of his forces in Judea, and gave him the office of Me-
ridarches in his palace.*^ And, whereas many that maligned him came to Ptole-

mal3,*there to prefer libels of accusation against him, Alexander would receive

none of them, but caused it to be proclaimed all over the cit^r, that no one
should presume to speak evil of him; whereon all his enemies fled from thence,

and Jonathan returned with honour again into Judea.

An. 149. Jonathan 12.]—Onias, the son of Onias, who, on his being disap-

pointed of the high-priesthood on the death of his uncle Menelaus, fled into

Egypt (as hath been above related,) there so f^ ingratiated himself with King
Ptolemy Philometor and Cleopatra his queen, that he gained the chief of their

confidence in all their affairs:' for he was a great soldier and a great politician;

and thereby became advanced to the highest post both in the army and in the

court; and having, by the strength of his interest, introduced another Jew,
called Dositheus, into the like favour, they two had the chief management of

the government, during the latter end of Philometor's reign. And Onias hav-

ing this power and interest with the king, made use of it at this time to obtain

from him license to build a temple for the Jews in Egypt,^ like that at Jerusa-

lem, with a grant from him and his decendants to be always high-priests in it.

For the obtaining of the king's consent hereto, he set forth to him, that the

building of such a temple for the Jews in Egypt, would be for the interest of

his crown; that Jerusalem being within the territories of the king of Syria, the

1 Epit, Livii, lib. 49, 50. L. Florus, lib. 2. c. 4. Eulropius, lib. 4. Velleiup, Patercul. lib. 1.

2 1 Maccab. x. 48—50. Justin, lib. 35. c. 1. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 5. Appian. in Syriacis. Polyb. lib.

3. p. 161.

3 1 Maccab. x. 51—58. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 7. 4 1 Maccab. x. 59—66.
5 Of the nobles of his kingdom! for, under the Macedonians, the nobles had the style of the king's friends.

6 Chief sewer, which is an office one of the electors bear in the German empire. Grotius thus explains
the word in his Comment on the Maccabees, f Maccab. x. 65. xi. 27. 3 Maccab. p. 796. But, in his Comment
on Matthew xix. 28, he expounds it rather to denote the governor of a tribe or province; and, if it be so

taken here, and be understood to mean, that Jonathan was rather made governor of some part of the Syrian
empire, than governor and orderer of the parts and dishes of the feast at the royal table, perchance this in-

terpretation may reach the truth nearer than the other.

7 Josephus contra Apionem, lib. 2.

8 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 6. et lib. 20. c. 8. et de Belle Judaico, lib. 7. c. 30.
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going of the Egyptian Jews thither annually to worship might give occasion

for the seducing of them to the Syrian interest, that therefore it ought to be pre

vented; and that the building for them a temple in Egypt would not only most

effectually do this, but also draw many other Jews thither from Judea, and

other parts, for the better peopling and strengthening of his kingdom. But his

greatest difficulty was to reconcile the Jews to this new invention, their con-

stant notion having hitherto been, that Jerusalem only was the place which God
had chosen for his worship, and that it was sin to sacrifice to him upon any altai

elsewhere. To satisfy them as to this, he produced to them the prophecy of

Isaiah, where it is said, "In that day shall five cities in the land of Egypt speak

the language of Canaan, and swear to the Lord of hosts: one shall be called the

city of destruction. In that day shall there be an altar to the Lord, in the

midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at the border thereof to the Lord.'"

And, having interpreted this place of holy scripture (which was truly meant
only of the future state of the gospel in that country,) as if it respected the

then present times, he prevailed with all of his nation in Egypt to understand

it so too, and thus served his purpose by it. And therefore, having thus gained

the king, and .also the Jews that were in Egypt, to approve of his project, he

immediately set about the building.'' The place which he chose for it was a

plot of ground within the nomas or prefecture of Heliopolis, at the distance of

twentj'-four miles from Memphis, where had formerly stood an old temple of

Bubastis (which was another name of Isis, the great goddess of the Egvpttans,)

but it was then wholly neglected and demolished; and therefore, having rid the

ground of its ruins and rubbish, he there built upon»the same spot his new
Jewish temple. He made it exactly according to the pattern of that at Jeru-

salem, though not altogether so high nor so sumptuous; and there he placed an

altar for burnt-ofTorings, an altar of incense, a shew-bread table, and all other

instruments and utensils necessary for the Jewish service in the same manner
as in the temple at Jerusalem, save onh", that he had not there a golden can-

dlestick of seven branches in the holy place, as was in that other temple, but,

instead of it, had one great lamp hung there in its place by a golden chain from

the roof of the house. It is the opinion of a very learned man,^ that he was
led to the choice of the prefecture of Heliopolis, for the erecting of his temple

in it, by the same prophecy of Isaiah above recited, as then reading in the

Hebrew text, the word htchercs for the word hnheres; as if, instead of air fiaJieres

yeumer lecpchnih, i. e. "one shall be called the city of destruction," as in our

English translation, the reading then was air hnchercs yeamer lecpchath, i. e. "one
shall be called the city of the sun," i. e. Heliopolis, for that namfc in Greek sig-

nifielh the city of the sun.* And so much must be said for this conceit, that,

in the Hebrew alphabet, the letter Ch and the letter H are so much alike, that

they may by transcribers very easily be mistaken the one for the other, and
thereby a various reading be made in that place. And it is certain, that, in the

time of Jonathan Ben Uzziel, the Chaldee paraphraser of the prophets, who
lived not much above one hundred years after the erecting of this temple, there

was a doubt whether chores or hcres was the true reading in that place, though
there be no keri cciib at it; and therefore, in paraphrasing of that text, he took

both in, and renders the ])lace, " the city of the temple of the sun, which is to

be destroyed, shall be said to be one of them." For which inteipretation

no other reason can be given, but that it being then uncertain which of

the two reading* was the true one, he solved the difficulty by taking in

both. But the true reason why Onias built his temple in this place was,

he had the government of this nojhos or prefecture under the king, and had

there given unto him a large territoiy, whereon lie built a city, which from

I Isaiah xix. 18. I!). 2 Josfpliiig, ibid.

n Jiisephiis Pralierr Aniiiiailvcrsionibus ad Chroiiolof;ica Eusebii, sub No. )85ti. p. 144.

4 Thin last rrndinc Joroinc follows: for he renders the place, "civitas solis rorabitur uno," i. «. one of
«liom shall he called Ihecity of thcsun.

*
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his name he called Onion,' and planted all that territory with Jews; and

therefore he could not find a place more to the advantage and convenience

either of himself or his people any where else for it. And, after he had

thus built his temple, he surrounded the area within which it stood with a

high brick wall, and placed priests and Levites to officiate in it; and from

that time the divine service was therein daily carried on in the same man-

ner and order as in the temple at Jerusalem, till, at length, after the de-

struction of Jerusalem and its temple, this temple also was first shut up,"

and afterward wholly demolished and destroyed, with the city of Onion, in

which it stood, by the command of Vespasian, the Roman emperor, about

two hundred and twenty-four years after it had been first built.

In favour of this temple of Onias, the Septuagint render the passage of Isaiah,

above mentioned, n-^'i ao-.s^-a /.x;;3-:<7iTx, » /t/.<« :to>..;, i.e. "one of the cities shall be

called Azedek," intimating thereby, as if the original were neither air hahares,

nor air hacheres, but air hazzedek, i. e. "the city of righteousness;" which is a

plain corrupting of the text, to make it speak for the honour and approbation of

the temple of Onias, which was there built. From whence these two infer-

ences are plainly deducible:— 1st, That the Greek translation of the Hebrew

Scriptures, which we call the Septuagint, was made by the Jews of Egypt, who
worshipped God at the temple of Onias: and, 2dly, That this part of it which

gives us thev,-ersion of Isaiah (and the same may be said as to the other pro-

phets,) was made after that temple was built; which agrees exactly ^vith what I

have above written of the original of this version; that is, 1. That it was first

made for the use of the Hellenistical Jews of* Alexandria. 2. That it was not

made all jtthe same time, but by parts, at different times, as they needed it for

the use of their synagogues. 3. That they needed it for that use as soon as there

was a necessity for the reading of the scriptures, in the Greek language, in the

said synagogues. 4. That this necessity began as soon as the Greek became the

comnwfei language of the Jews in that place, and their own was worn out and

forgot among them; which happened about the time of Ptolemy ^iladelphus,

king of Egypt. 5. That, till the time of the Maccabees, the law only having

been read in their synagogues, till that time they needed none other of the

scriptures, but the law only, to have been translated for this use; and there-

fore, till tlien, no more of them than the law was put into the Greek language.

6. That when the Jews of Jerusalem, in the time of the Maccabees (that is,

of the three brothers, Judas, Jonathan, and Simon, whose history, under the

name of Maccabees, is written in the apocryphal scriptures,) had brought in

the prophets also to be read in their synagogues on the occasion I have above

mentioned; and the Jews of Alexandria, Egypt, Libya, and Cyrene, thought fit

to follow their example herein: this made it necessary for them to have the pro-

phets translated into Greek for this purpose; which being most certainly not

done till after the time of the Maccabees (for sooner we cannot suppose the

usage to have been propagated from Jerusalem, so far as into Egypt, and the

the thing there settled,) it must from hence follow, that it must not have been

done till after the building of Onias's temple also, that having been built in the

eleventh year of the government of Jonathan the second of those Maccabees, as

I have here placed it.

About this time, there arose a- great sedition at Alexandria between the Jews

and the Samaritans of that city,^ the former holding Jerusalem, and the other

Mount Gerazim, to be the place where, according to the law, God was to be

worshipped: they did run their contentions about this point so high, that at

length they came to open arms. Whereon, for the quelling of this disturbance.

1 When Antipater and Mithridates were marching with forces to the assistance of Julius Ccesar in his

Alexandrian war, Josephus tells us (Aiitiq. lib. 14. c. 14,) that they were opposed in their passage by the

Egyptian Jews, who were ci t-o' 'Qr.iu ?.=>.c,ej£Viiv x-upxi- y.u.r'^t^-.vvri;, i. e. " inhabitants of the region, called

the region or territory of Onion," i. e. of the city Onion built by Onias, and so called by his name; which re-

gion or country, the same Josephus tells us, Onias planted all over with Jews.

2 Joseph. de'Bello Judaico. lib. 7. c. 30. 3 Joseph. Anliii. lib. 13. c. 6.

Vox. II.—23
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a day was appointed for the hearing and determining of the dispute before King
Ptolemy and his council. The point in contest was, whether, by the law of
Moses, Jerusalem or Mount Gerizim was the place where God was to be wor-
shipped by Israel; and advocates were appointed on each side to arg^e and
plead the cause: wherein the Samaritans failing of that proof which they pre-

tended to, their advocates were put to death for making the contention; and so

the whole disorder ceased.

An. 148. Jonaihin 13.]—Alexander Balas, having gotten into the possession

o{ the crown of Syria, b)-^ the means I have mentioned, thought now that he
had nothing else to do but to glut himself in the enjoyment of all those vicious

pleasures ofluxury, idleness, and debauchery, which the plenty and power he
was then invested with could afford him. And therefore giving himself wholly
up to them,' and spending most of his time with lewd women, which he had in

a great number got about him, he took no care at all of the government, but left

It wholly to the administration of a favourite of his,* called Ammonius, who,
managing himself in it with great insolence, tyranny, and cruelty, put to death
Queen Laodice, sister of Demetrius (who had been wife to Perseus king of

Macedon,) and Antigonus a son of his, that had been left behind when the other

two were sent to Cnidus, and all others of the royal family that he could get

into his power, thinking this the best means of securing to his master the pos
session of the crown, which by fraud and imposture he had usurped from them
whereby he soon made both Alexander and himself very odious to all the peo
pie. Of which Demetrius, the.son of Demetrius (who had by his father been
sent to Cnidus in the beginning of the late war, and was now grown up to years

of puberty,) having received notice, thought this a proper time for him to recover

his right; and therefore,^ having, by the means of Lasthenes his host, hired a

band of Cretans, landed with them in Cilicia, and there soon growing to a great

army took possession of all that country; whereby Alexander being roused up
from his sloth, was forced to leave his seraglio of concubines \vhich he had got

about him, to look after his affairs; and therefore, having committed the govern-
ment of Antioch to Hierax,'' and Diodotus, who was jilso called Tryphon,* he
took the field with as many forces as he could get together," and, hearing thai

Apollonius, governor of Cocle-Syria and Phoenicia had declared for Demetrius,
he called in King Ptolemy, his father-in-law, to his assistance.

But the name of Appollonius often occurring in the history of these times,

before we proceed farther herein, it is necessary to give an account who the

persons were that bore this name, that so this part of the history may be cleared

from that confusion and obscurity which otherwise it must lie under. For,

Apollonius being a very common name among the Syro-Macedonians as well as

the Greeks, it was not always the some person whom we find mentioned by
this name in the occurrences of those times. The first that we meet with of

this name in the history of the Maccabees, is Apo^onius the son of Thraseas,'

who was governor of Ccele-Syria and Phccnicia under Seleucus Philopater,

when Heliodorus came to Jerusalem to rob the temple, and afterward, by his

authority in that province,* supported Simon, the governor of the temple of Je-

rusalem, against Onias the high-priest. The same was also chief minister of
state to the said King Seleucus. But, on the coming of his brother Antiochus
Epiphanes to the crown after him, this Apollonius being some way obnoxious to

him, left Syria, and retired to Miletus.* At the same time, while he resided at

Miletus, he had'a son of the same name at Rome,'" there bi«ed up and residing

with Demetrius, the son of Seleucus Philopater, Avho was then a hostage in that

place. This Appollonius, being a prime favourite and confidant of Demetrius's,

was, on his recovering the crown of Syria, made governor of Ccrlo-Syria and
Phoenicia, the same government which his father was in under Seleucus Philo

I IJvii Fpitomc, lib. .Ill Athrnirijs, lib. .5. Juslin. lib. 3.5. c. -2. 2 Joseph. lib". 13. c. 8. I.ivius, ibid.

3 1 Miircnb. x. fi7. Josrpli. A.nlii|. lib. 13. c. 8. Justin, lib. 35. r. 2.
1 DiodoriisHiriilUH in K.xrerplis Valo.sii.p. 3ir.. ."i I Marrnb. xi. 30. JniJcpli. Anliq. lib. 13. r. U.

li Joseph, ibid. r. 8. 7 2 Mac iii. 5. H Ibid. iv. 4. 'J Polvb. Uenl. III. p. K>\\. m.";. 10 Ibid
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pater. And this 1 take to be the ApoUonius, who being continued in the same
government by Alexander,' now revolted from him to embrace the interest of

Demetrius, the son of his old master. Another Apollonius is spoken of as fa-

vourite and chief minister of Antiochus Epiphanes;^ but he, being said to be the

son of Menestheus, is suiRciently distinguished by that character from the other

two above mentioned. He went ambassador,^ from Antiochus first to Rome,^

and afterward to Ptolemy Philometor king of Egypt;" and him I take to be the

sam.e who in the history of the Maccabees is said to be over the tribute,^ and

who, on Antiochus' s return from his last expedition into Egypt, was sent with

a detachment of twenty-two thousand men to destroy Jerusalem, and build that

fortress or citadel on Mount Acra, which held the Jews there by the throat for

many years after. Besides these, there are two other ApoUonius's mentioned

m the history of the Maccabees; the first,^ who being governor of Samaria in

the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, was slain in battle by Judas Maccabseus;

and the other called the son of GenntEus,'' who being governor of some toparchy

m Palestine under Antiochus Eupator, then signalized himself by being a great

enemy to the Jews.

Appollonius having embraced the party of Demetrius, as I have mentioned,

his first attempt was to reduce Jonathan, who held firm to the interest of Alexan-

der, according to the league which he had made with him. And therefore having

drawn together a great army,® he encamped with it at Jamnia, and from thence

sent to Jonathan a proud braggadocio message, to challenge him to come to

battle with him; whereon Jonathan, marchinof out of Jerusalem with ten thou-

sand men, took Joppa, in the sight of Apollonius and his army; and after this,

joining bfLttle with him, vanquished him in th^ open field, and pursued his bro-

ken forces to Azotus, and, having taken that toAm, set it on fire, and burnt it to

the ground, with the temple of Dagon that was in it, consuming all those with

it that fled thither to save themselves; so that there perished that day of the

enemy's force, what by the sword, and what by fire, about eight thousand men.
After this, treating other towns of the enemy in , the country roiind after the

same manner, he returned to Jerusalem with their spoils. Whereon Alexander,^

hearing of this victory gained in his interest, sent to Jonathan a buckle of gold,

such as used only to be given those to wear who were of the royal family; and

he gave him also the city of Ecron, with the territory thereto belonging, and or-

dered him to be put in possession of it.

An. 147. Jonathan 14.]—About this time flourished Hipparchus of Nicaa m
Bithynia,'° the most celebrated astronomer -of all the ancients. He gave himself

up to this study for thirty-four years, making, through all that time, continual

observations of the positions and motions of the heavenly bodies, which are

still preserved in the works of Ptolemy the astronomer. These observations he

began in the year before Christ 162, and ended them Anno 128, soon after

which year we suppose he died. The Jews called him Abrachus,'' and his name
is of great renown among them, and that very deservedly: for Rabbi Samuel,

Rabbi Adda, and Rabbi Hillel, the authors of that form of the year which they

now use, were mostly beholden to him for the observations and calculations by

which they made it.

An. 14i6. Jonathan 1-5.]—Ptolemj'' Philometor, having been called to the as-

sistance of his son-in-law, Alexander king of Syria,'" marched into Palestine

with a great army for this purpose; and all the cities, as he passed, opening

their gates to him, as being ordered by Alexander so to do, he left of his sol-

diers in each of them to strengthen their garrisons. At Joppa Jonathan met

him,'^ and although many complaints were made against him about the devasta

tions made by him in those parts, after his late victory over Apollonius, yet hi

1 IMaccab. x. 69. 2 2 Maccab. iv. 21. 3 Livius, lib. 42. c. 6. 4 2 Maccab. iv. 21.

5 1 Maccab. i. 29. 2 Maccab. v. 24. 6 1 Maccab. iii. 10. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. c.7. 10.

7 2 Maccab. xii.2. 8 1 Maccab. x. 69—87. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 8. 9 1 Maccab. x. 88, 89
10 Ptolemrei magna Syntaxis, lib. 3. c.2. Pliniiis, lib. 2. c. 26. 11 David Ganz. sub. anno 3534.

12 IMaccab. J i. 1—5. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. n. 8. 13 Ibid. 6.7. Ibif'-
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wouid take no notice of any of them, but Jonathan was received very kindly

by him, and marched on with him to Ptolemais. On Ptolemy's coming thither,'

discovery was made of snares that were laid for his life; for Ammonius," who
managed all afiairs under Alexander, fearing, that Ptolemy came with so great a

power, rather to serve his own interest, by seizing Syria to himself, than to suc-

cour Alexander, or else having received intelligence that this was really his in-

tent, formed a design of having him cut off on his coming to Ptolemai?>, which
Ptolemy having gotten full discovery of, marched forward to demand the traitor

to be delivered to him; and Jonathan attended on him as far as the River Eleu-

therus in Syria. From thence Ptolemy marched to Seleucla on the Orontcs,'

where finding that Alexander would not deliver up Ammonius to him, he con-

cluded him to be a party to the treason; and therefore taking his daughter from

him, he gave her to Demetrius, and made a league with him, for the restoring

of him to his father's kingdom. Hereon the Antiochians,'' who bore great ha-

tred to Ammonius, thinking this a fit time for the executing of their resentments

upon him, rose in a tumult against him, and having slain him as he endeavoured

to escape in woman's clothes, declared against Alexander, and opened their

gates to Ptolemy, and would have made him their king;^ but he declaring him-

self contented with his own dominions," instead of accepting this offer, recom-

mended to them the restoration of Demetrius, the true heir (which is a certain

proof he had no design upon Syria for himself, though this be said in the first

book of the Maccabees:)' upon which recommendation, Demetrius being receiv-

ed into the city, was placed on the throne of his ancestors, and all the inhabi-

tants of Antioch declared for him. Wheueon Alexander, who was then in Ci-

licia, coming thence with all his forces,^ wasted the country round Antioch with

fire and sword. This brought the two armies to a battle," in which Alexander
being vanquished, fled with only five hundred horse to Zabdiel, an Arabian

prince, with whom he had before intrusted his children. But he being there

slain by those he most confided in, his head M^as carried to Ptolemy, who was
much pleased with the sight of it; but his joy did not last long; for, having re-

ceived a dangerous wound in the battle,'" he died of it within a few days after.

And thus Alexander king of Syria, and Ptolemy Philometor king of Egj'pt, both

ended their lives together; the former having reigned five, and the other thirty-

five years. Demetrius succeeded in Syria, by virtue of this victory, from hence
called himself Nicator, i. e. the Conqueror. But the succession in Egji^t was
not so easily dcterminecT.

This same year was rendered famous, not only by the death of these two
kings, but also by the destruction of two celebrated cities, Carthage and Corinth.

The former was destroyed by Scipio Africanus, junior," at\er a war of three

years, which was called the third Punic war. And the other was taken and
burnt by L. Mummius,'" the Roman consul for this year. In the burning of this

city, all their brass being melted down, and run;iing together with other metals,

this mixture made the ccs Corinthiacum,^^ i. e. the famous Corinthian brass of

the ancients.

At this same 3'ear ended the famous history of Polybius, which he wrote in

forty books,'* beginning it from the beginning of the second Punic war, and
ending it at the end of the third. But of this great and celebrated work, now
only five books remain entire: of the rest we have only fragments and abstracts

He was by birth of Megalopolis in Arcadia, and the son of LycoVtas, the famous
supporter of the Achsen commonwealth in his time. This commonwealth, much

I 1 Maccnl). 10. JoRopli. Aiitiq. lib. J3. c. 8. •! Jo.'iopli. ihiil. I.ivii, lib. 50.
• 3 1 Mncrab. xi. 8— Vi. Joseph. .Anliq. lib. 13. c.8. I.ivii Epit. lib. 52. 4 Ibid. 13. Ihiil. 5 Ilml.

6 Jogeph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. H. 7 i Maccab. xi. 1. H Ibiil. 15. Joscpli.Aiilni. lib. 13. c. 8.

Ibid. 15—17. Josf'ph. ibid. Dindor. Sir. in Excerptis I'liotii, cod. •iU.
10 rbid. I?. Jofli'ph. ibid. I'idyb. in Excnrptis Valesii, p. 194. Epit. I.ivii, lib. 5-2. Striibo, lib. 16. p. 751.
II liivii Epit. lib. 51. L. Floni.i. lib. 2. r. Id. Appiaii. in Libycis. Vullcius rmprciil. lib. 1.

J2 Ibid. lib. 52. Ibid. Paiisnnias in Arhaicis. Justin, lib. 34. r. 2.

13 riiniiis, lib 34. c. 2. I.. KInriis. ihid.

14 Vidcas Vossium d(? Ili.st. Gncis, lib. I. c. 19. ex Casaiiboni Epistolam Dcdicatoriani odil. pui Polvl>
gnemissain.
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resembling that of the Dutch, was made out of the confederacy of several states

and cities of Peloponnesus united together in one common league. Aratus first

made it considerable.' Philopoemen brought it to its highest perfection,' and
Lycortas as long as he lived, kept it up in the same state. And Polybius his

son, who was a person very eminent for all military and political knowledge;
would have continued to have done the same, but that he was overborne by the

Romans. For they becoming jealous, what this growing commonwealth might
at length come to, resolved to suppress it, in order whereto they forced from them a

thousand of their best men,' and made them live in Italy in manner of hostages,

but chiefly with design that their commonwealth, being deprived of its. principal

men might sink and come to nothing through want of them. Of these thousand
hostages, Polybius was one of the chiefest. While he was thus continec' h^
lived at Rome, and there made use of the leisure which that confinement af-

forded him to write this history. He had much of the favour and friendslap

of Scipio Africanus, junior, to whom, by reason of his learning and wisdom, he
was very dear; and therefore, when he went into Africa in the third Punic war,

he carried Polybius with him, and it was chiefly owing to the assistance of his

counsel and advice, that Scipio ended that war with success; and in that end of

it, Polybius ended his history, much grieving, that at the same time ended also

the AchjEan ^ommonwecdth, in the destruction of Corinth, and the subjecting

thereon to the Roman yoke the rest of the cities and states of which that com-
monwealth did consist. He lived a long Avhile after, for he reached the eighty-

second year of his age.^ •

An. 145. Jonathan 16.]—Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, on the death of King
rhilometA-, her brother and husband, endeavoured to secure the succession for

her son which she had by him."* But he being then young, others set up for

Physcon king of Cyrene, the brother of the deceased, and sent ambassadors to

call hyji to Alexandria. This necessitating Cleopatra to provide for the defence

of herself and her son, Onias an3 Dositheus came to her with an army of Jews
for her assistance. But at that time Thermus, an ambassador fromfRome, being

present at Alexandria, by his interposal matters.were compromised, on the terms

that Physcon should take Cleopatra to wife, and breed up her son under his tui-

tion for the next succession, and reign in the interim. That the Egyptians were
thus delivered from a civil war, and the differences then among them on this

occasion all brought to a composure in this manner. Josephus tells us, was
wholly owing to the assistance, Avhich Onias and Dositheus then brought to the

queen. However, the perfldy of Physcon' made all this turn very little to the

service or content of Cleopatra. For, as soon as he had married her, and there-

by got possession of the crown, he murdered her son in her arms on the very

day of the nuptials, and thereby acted over again the same tragedy which Ptole-

my Ceraunus* had before on the marriage of his sister Arsinoe; and such inces-

tuous conjunctions well deserve such a curse to attend them. This king was
commonly called Physcon,® by reason of his great belly; but the name which
he affected to assume was Euergetes,' i. e. the Benefactor: this the Alexandrians

turned into Kakergetes, i. e. the Malefactor, by reason of his great wickedness;

for he was the most wicked and most cruel, ^ and also the most vile and despica-

ble, of all the Ptolemies that reigned in Egypt. He began his reign with the

murder of his nephew, in the manner I have mentioned, and continued it with

the same cruelty and wickedness all his reign after, putting many others to

death, almost every day; some upon groundless suspicions, some for small faults,

and others for none at all, as the humour took him, and some again for no other

reason, but that, under the pretence of forfeiture, he might take all that they

1 Plutarcn. in Arato et Philopoeniene.
2 Pausanias in Achaicis et Arcadicis. Plutarch, in Catone Censore et alibi. 3 Lucianus in Macrobiia.
4 Justin, lib. 38. c. 8. Josephus contra Apioncni, lib. 2. Valerius Maximus, lib. 9. c. 1.

5 See above, part 2, book 1, under the year 280.

6 Valerius Maximus, lib. 9. c. 1. Diodorus Siculus in Excerptis Valcsii, p. 351. 375.
7 AthencEus, lib. 12. p. 549. et lib. 4. p. 18-J.

8 Ibid. Diodorus Siculus in Excerptis Valesii, p. 351. 375. Justin, lib. 38. c. 8.
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had; and those were the most forward to call him to the crown were many of

them the first that suffered by him.

And tilings went not much better in Syria. Demetrius,' being young and

inexperienced, committed the management of his affairs to Lasthenes, by whose
aofepcy he hired those Cretan mercenaries that brouglit him to the crown; who,

bein^" a wicked and rash man, did soon run himself into those maleadministra-

tions, that alienated from his master the affections of those who should have

supported him. And Demetrius himself, being naturally of an unhappy and

perverse disposition, did not mend the matter. The first false step he made,

was toward those soldiers which Ptolemy had placed in the maritime towns of

Phccnicia and Syria, for the strengthening of their garrisons, as he passed by them
toward Antioch, in his late exj)edltion thither. These, if continued there, would

have been a great strength and support to him; but upon some suggestions, grow

ing jealous of them, he sent orders to the other soldiers garrisoned with them'

to put them all to the sword: which being accordingly executed, this so disgusted

the rest of the Egyptian army that were in Syria, and had there placed him on

the throne, that they all left him, and returned again into Egypt. After this, he

proceeded to make a severe inquisition after those who had been against him or

his father in the late wars,^ and put them all to death, as he could get them into

his power. And then, thinking he had no more enemies to fear, he disbanded

the greatest part of his army,'' reserving none other in his pay but his Cretans,

and some other mercenaries; whereby, he not only deprived himself of those

veterans who served his father, and would have been his. chief support in the

throne, but made them also his bitterest enemies, by depriving them of the only

means which they had whereby to subsist: the mischief of which he severely

felt in the revolt and revolutions that after hajjpened.

In the interim, Jonathan finding all quiet in Judea, set himself to besiege the

fortress which the heathens still held in Jerusalem,' that, by expelling them
thence, he might remedy those mischiefs which the Jews there suffered from

them. And accordingly he beset the place, with an army and ?ngines of war,

in order to take it: of which, complaint being made to Demetrius, he came to

Ptolemais, and there summoned Jonathan to him to give him an account of this

matter. Whereon, ordering the siege still to go on, he went to Ptolemais, taking

with him some of the priests and chief ciders of the land, and also many rich

and valuable presents: hy virtue of which, and his Avise management, he so

mollified the king and ingratiated himself so far with him and his ministers, that

he not only rejected all accusations against him, but also honoured him with

many favours. For he confirmed him in the high-priest's office, admitted him
into a chief place among his friends, and, on his request, agreed to add to Judea
the three toparcnies of A})herema, Lydda, and Ramatha, which formerly be-

longed to Samaria; and to free the whole land under his government of all man-
ner of taxes, tolls, and tributes, whatsoever, for tlircc hundred talents, to be paid

in lieu of them, and then returned again to Antioch; where going on in the

same methods of cruelty," folly, and rashness, he daily alienated the people

more and more from him, till, at length, he made them all ready for a general

defection.

Which being observed by Diodotus, aft(?rward called Tryphon. who formerly

had served Alexander as governor of Antioch in conjunction with Hierax, he

thought this a fit.time for him to play a gaining game for his^own interest,^ aim-

ing at nothing less than, by the advantage of these disorders, to put the crown

upon his own head. And therefore going into Arabia to Zabdiel,* who had the

1 DiodoriisSlriiluH in Kxpcrplis Valpsii, p. 340. 2 J M.nmili. .\i. 18. Jowph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. B.

3 Din(l(>rii8 PiciiliiB ill Kxri-rptis Vnlcsii, p. 3-tG—349. 4 1 Marrnli. xi 3i5. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 8.

5 Ibitl. iW—47. Josepli. iliiil. a Justin, lib. 30. c. 1.

T 1 Mnccab. xi. 3CI. Josppli. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 9. Appinii. in Svrinris. F.pitome I.ivii, lib. 50. .Strnbo, lib.

10. p. 752.

8 In tho Greek oripinal text of the first book of Maccab. xi. 39, this Zabiilol i.-J railed 'Ev « :• , . ... frnm the

Arabic word almrlcc, i. c. the king. The former was the name of his person, the other of his ofliee; for he was
king of that part of Arabia where he lived. In some Greek f '

i it is j:.^«.\mh<.-«i, as in .Mdns's, tht Alex-
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bringing up of Antiochus, the son of Alexander, laid before hlrt the then state

of affairs in Syria, telling him, how all the people, and especially the soldiery,

were disaffected to Demetrius, and that thereby a favourable opportunit}^ was
offered foi- recovering to Antiochus his father's kingdom. And therefore he de-

sired that the youth might be put into his hands, that he might prosecute this

advantage for him. For this scheme of treason was, first to claim the crown for

Antiochus, and, when he should have gotten it, by virtue of that claim, then to

make away that youth, and wear it himself; and so it afterward accordingly hap-
pened. But Zabdiel, either seeing through the design, or else disliking the pro-

ject, would not immediately yield to the proposal, which detained Tryphon there

many days farther to press and solicit the matter, till at length, either by the

force of his importunities, or the force of his presents, he brought over Zabdiel
to comply w^ith him, and obtained from him what he desired.

In the mean while, Jonathan pressed hard on the siege of the fortress at Je-

rusalem; but finding no success in it,' he sent an embassy to Demetrius, to de-

sire of him the withdrawing of this garrison, which he could not expel. Deme-
trius, being then very much embarrassed by the tumults and seditions of the

Antiochans, whom he had provoked to the utmost aversion, both against him
and his government, promised Jonathan that he would do this and much more
for him, pro;5^ded he would send him some forces for his assistance against the

present mutineers: whereon Jonathan immediately despatched away to him three

thousand men. On their arrival, Demetrius, confiding in the strength of this

recruit, w^ould have disarmed the Antiochiar>s, and therefore commanded them
all to bring in their arms: which they refusing to do, rose all in a tumult to the

number of one hundred and twenty thousand men, and beset the palace, with

intent to slay the tyrant. Hereon the Jews coming to his assistance, fell on
them with fire and sword, burning a great part of the city, and slaying of the

inhailjilants about one hundred thousand persons-. This brought the rest to pray
for peace; which being granted them, the tumult ceased; and the Jews, having
thus retaliated upon the Antiochans what they ha^i formerly suffered from them
in Judah and Jerusalem, especially in the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, re-

turned with vast spoils and great honour to their own country.

But Demetrius,^ still going on with his same methods of cruelty, tyranny,

and oppression, put many to death for the late sedition, confiscated the goods of
others, and drove great numbers into banishmelit. Whereon the whole king-

dom being every where fiUed with hatred 'and anger against him, they only

wanted an opportunity for their revenge for the executing of it upon him to the

utmost. And notwithstanding his promises to Jonathan, and the great obliga-

tions which he owed to him for his late assistance, his conduct toward him was
no better than to all the rest.^ For thinking now he should have no more need
of him, he broke the bargain he had made with him at Ptolemais, of freeing

him and his people from all taxes, tolls, and tribute, for three hundred talents,

to be paid him for the redemption of them; and, notwithstanding he had received

the money,^ demanded, that all the said taxes, tolls, and tribute, should be still

paid in the utmost rigour as formerly, and threatened him with war unless this

were done; whereby he alienated the Jews as much from him as he had all others.

Jin. 144. Jonathan IT.]
—

"While things were in this state, Tryphon,* having
at length obtained of Zabdiel to have Antiochus the son of Alexander delivered

unto him, came with him into Syria, and there laid claim to the kingdom for

him: whereon all the soldiers whom Demetrius had disbanded, and multitudes

of others whom he had by his ill conduct made his enemies, flocked to the pre-

tender; and, having declared him/king, marched under his banner against De-

andrian, and the Complutensian; and, out of onn of these copies the English version being made, hence
therein we read simalcue. But, in what copy soever i'l.ux^^/.ouai is found, it is, by the error of transcribers,
for 'E>./ixKouxi: for, it is certain, the latter only can be the true reading. This the Syriac and Jerome's version
justify; and the word so written signifieth something, the other nothing.

1 1 Maccab. xL 41—52. Joseph, lib. V.i. c. 9. Diodor. Sic. in E.xcerplis Valesii, p. 347, 348.

2 Diodor. Sic. in Excerptis Valesii, p. 347, 348. 3 J Maccab. xi. 53. 4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 9.

5 1 Maccab. xi. 5-1—56. Epitome Livii, lib. 52. Josephus, ibid. Appianusin Syriacis.
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metrius; and, having vanquished him in battle, forced him into Seleucia, took

all his elephants, and made themselves masters of Anlioch, and there placed

Antiochus upon the throne of the kings of Syria, giving him the name of Theos,
or the Divine.

And Jonathan, being provoked by the ill return Demetrius had made him for

his great services to him, accepted of the invitation which he had received from
the new king, of coming into his interest. For as soon as Antiochus had gained
Antioch, there was sent from him an embassy to Jonathan,' with letters written

in his name, whereby the high-priest's office was confirmed to him, the grant
of the three toparchics renewed, and a fourth added to them; and he was al-

lowed to wear purple, and the golden buckle, and to have place among the chief

of the king's friends; and many other privileges and advantages were moreover
added. And Simon was made chief commander of all the king's forces, from
the Ladder of Tyre to the borders of Egypt,- on condition that these two bro-

thers and the Jews would declare for him; which Jonathan readily consented to,

having just reason for it from the ill conduct of Demetrius toward him. Whereon
a commission^ was sent him to raise forces for the service of Antiochus through
all Ccele-Syria and Palestine; by virtue whereof, having gotten together a great

army,* he marched round the country, even as far as Damascus, to secure all in

those parts to the interest of Antiochus. For the diverting of Jonathan from
this purpose,^ the forces which Demetrius had in Coele-Syria and Phoenicia drew
together, and invaded Galilee: whereon" Jonathan marched thither to oppose
them," leaving Simon to command in Judea. On his first coming into Galilee,^

being drawn into an ambush, he had like to have been overborne by the enemy;
and most of his forces falling into a panic fear, fled from him, excepting a very
few of the valiantest of them. But these few making a resolute stand, the rest

rallied, and, coming on again to the fight, won the victory. And Simon,' in

the interim, laying siege to Bethsura, forced it to a surrender, and thereby ex-

pelled the heathen, who had long kept a garrison there, to the great annoyance
of all the country round it.

Jonathan, on his return into Judea, finding all things there in quiet,'" sent

ambassadors to the Romans to renew with them the league which they had
made with Judas; who, being introduced to the senate, were received with
honour, and dismissed with their full satisfaction. On their return from Rome,
their orders were, to address themselves to the Lacedemonians, and the other

allies of the Jews in those parts, for the like renewing of their leagues with
them; which they having accordingly done, they returned to Jerusalem, bring-

ing back with them full success in all the negotiations on which they were sent.

The captains of Demetrius's forces," whom Jonathan had lately vanquished
in Galilee, having, by new reinforcements, much increased their number and
strength, came tho second time against him: whereon he marched out to meet
them as far as Amathis, in the utmost confines of Canaan, and there encamped
against them: where, being informed by his spies, that their intent was to sform
his camp the next night, he took care to be in full readiness to receive them;
which the enemy finding on their approach, they were so discouraged at the

disappointment, that, returning to their camp, and lighting fires in it to make it

believed that they were still there, they marched off in the night, and were got

so far by the time Jonathan found the}-^ were gone, that, though he immediately
on the discovery rif it pursued after them, yet it was all in vain: for they had
passed the River Eleutherus, and were thereby got out of his' reach before he

could come up Ihithcr. After this he led back his army against the Arabs, that

were of Demetrius's party, and, having smitten them, and taken their spoils,

1 1 Maccnl), xi. ."iT—.I'). Josppli. Aiiliii. lib. iX r. 0.

2 Thn I.iidrlcr of Tyn- is u iiioiiiitiiiii siirnlli'd. lying on the sen-roust between Tyro mid rtolomnis.

3 JoHcplniK. ihid. 4 1 i%Jiircnh. xl. (id— li-J. Josephiis. ibid. 5 1 Marr iib. xi. d:!.

6Ihirl. til. J(i<<i-pli<i!i. ibid. 7 1 .Maci ab. et Jo-sophnf, ibid. t 1 Miirrrnb. xi. C7—7*
9 Ibid. r..5, til), xiv. 7. ^3. J wt-ph. .\nu<\. lib. 13. c. 0.

10 IMaccab. xii. I—23. JoHepb. Antiq lib. 13. c. 9. 11 Ibid. 21—3) Josephus, ibid.
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turned his course toward Damascus; and passing over the country thereabout,

made strict inquiry after all th#t were adversaries to the interest of Antiochus,
and suppressed them every where. And, while he was thus employed beyond
Jordan, Simon his brother was not idle in Judea: for marching thence into the

land of the Philistines, he made all there submit to him; and, having taken
Joppa, he placed a strong garrison in it.

After this, both brothers being returned to Jerusalem, they called the great

council of the nation together' to consult about the repairing and new fortifying

of Jerusalem, and other strong holds in Judea, so that they might be made tena-

ble against any enemy that should come against them. And it being then
agreed, that the walls of Jerusalem, where they were broken down or decayed,
should be repaired, and where too low should be built higher, and every thing
else done that was necessary thoroughly to fortify the place; all this was imme-
diately set about, and carried on with the utmost expedition. And at the same
time they built a wall or mount between the fortress and the rest of the city,

that the heathen who were in garrisons there might receive no relief of provi-

sion, or of any thing else that way; which soon reduced them to great distress,

and very much forwarded that necessity, whereby at last they were forced to

surrender the place. Jonathan took on himself the oversight of all these works
at Jerusalem;, and while he was there thus employed, Simon went into the

country, and did the same as to aU the other fortresses and strong holds that

were in the land; and thereby the whole country became v/ell fortified against

any enemy that should come to make war against it.

Tryphon, thinking his plot for the making away of Antiochus," and seizing

the crow^ of Syria to himself, now ripe for execution in aU other particulars,

save only that he for^aw Jonathan would never be brought to bear so great a

villany, resolved at any rate to take him out of the way; and therefore march-
ed w]}^ a great army toward Judea, in order to get him into his power, that

so he might put him to death. On his coming to Bethsan, there Jonathan
met him with forty thousand men. Trj'phon, seeing him at the h^d of so great

an army, durst not openly, attempt any thing against him;-* but endeavoured to

deceive him by flattering words, and a false appearance of friendship, pretend-

ing, that he came thither only to consult with him about their common interest,

and to put Ptolemais into his hands, which he intended wholly to resign to him;
and, having deceived him by these fair pretences, he persuaded him to send
away all his army, except three thousand men, two thousand of which he sent

into Galilee; and, with the other thousand; he went with Tryphon to Ptolemais,

expecting, according to the oath of that traitor, to have the place delivered to

him; but as soon as he and his company were got within the walls, the gates

were shut upon them, and Jonathan was made a prisoner, and all his men were
put to the sword. And immediately forces were sent out to cut off the two
thousand also that were in Galilee; but they having notice of what had %een
done to Jonathan and his men at Ptolemais, encouraged each other to stand to

their defence; and then, joining close together, put themselves in a posture re-

solutely to fight for their lives; which the enemy perceiving, durst not attack*

them, but permitted them quietly to march off; and they all returned saf(f to

Jerusalem, where was great lamentation for what had happened to Jonathan.

For hereon all the heathens round about,'' finding the Jews thus deprived of

their captain, were making ready to destroy them: and Tryphon, drav;ing

together all his forces for the same purpose, reckoned on this opportunity utterly

to cut off and extirpate the whole nation. Whereon the people being in great

fears," Simon went up to the temple, and there calling the people together to

him, encouraged them to stand to their defence,* and offered himself to fight

1 1 Mancab, xii. 35—33. Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 13. c. 9. 2 Ibid. 30—5-2. Ibid. 10. 3 Ibid. 53.

4 1 Maccab. .xiii. 1—11. Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 13. c. 11.

5 The outer court of the temple, which was called the court of the Gentiles, was the place where the peo-

ple assembled on all occasions. It was called the court of the Gentiles, because so far as into this court the

Gentiles of what nation soever might come, but were not allowed to pass the Chel into the inner court, un-
less they were circumcised, and made tliorough proselytes to the whole Jewish law.

Vol. II.—24
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for them, as his father and brothers had done before him. Wliereon their hearta

being again raised, and their drooping spirits revived, they unanimously made
choice of Simon to be their captain in the place of Jonathan; and, under his

conduct and direction, immediately set themselves hard at work for the finishing

of the fortifications at Jerusalem, which Jonathan had begun. And on Try-

phon"s approach to invade the land, Simon' led forth a great army against him;

whereon Tryphon not daring to engage him in battle, sent to him a deceitful

message, telling him, that he had seized Jonathan only because he owed one
hundred talents to the king; that, in case he would send the money and Jona-

than's two sons to be hostages for their father's fidelity to the king, he would
set him again at liberty. Though Simon well saw all this fraud and deceit, yet

he complied, to avoid the ill repeat which otherwise might have been raised

against him, as if he had wilfully caused his brother's death by the refusal; and
therefore sent both the money and the young men. But the false traitor, ac-

cording as Simon foresaw, when he had received all that he demanded, would
do nothing of what he had promised, but still detained Jonathan in chains: and,

after having gotten together more forces, he came again to invade the land,^

with intent utterly to destro}- it. But Simon, coasting him wherever he march-
ed, opposed and baffled him in all his designs. At this time the heathen garri-

son in the fortress at Jerusalem, being much distressed by reason of the block-

ade laid at it, first by Jonathan, and now continued by Simon, pressed hard for

relief; and Tryphon, having accordnigly formed a design of sending relief to

them, ordered out all his horse one night for the executing of it. But they had
not marched far, ere there fell so great a snow, as not only made their farthei

proceeding on this enterprise impracticable, but also forced Tryphon and all his

army next day to decamp and begone, as being able no* longer to bear abroad

in the field the severity of the season. On his retreat from thence to his winter-

quarters, coming to Bascama in the land of Gilead, he there put Jonathan to

death. And after that, thinking he had no one else to fear for tlie obstructing

of him in the ultimate execution of his designs,^ he caused Antiochus to be se-

cretly put to death, giving out that he died of the stone; and then, assuming
the crown, declared himself king of Syria in his stead.

Jin. 113. SimonX^—When Simon heard of his brother's death, and that they
had buried him at Bascama, he sent thither and fetched his bones from thence,

and buried them in the sepulchre of his father at INIodin, over which he after-

ward ere'cted a very famous monument, of a great height, all built of white

marble, curiously wrought and polished; near which he placed seven pyramids
two for his father and mother, four for his four brothers, and the seventh for

himself, and then encompassed the whole with a stately portico supported by
marble pillai's, each of a whole piece. All which was a very excellent work:
and being erected on an eminence, was seen far off at sea, and was taken notice

of a#a remarkable sea-mark on that coast, Avhereby seafaring men who sailea

that way directed their course. Josephus tells us,'' that it was remaining entire

in his time, and then looked on as a curious and very excellent piece of archi-

tecture; and Eusebius also speaks of it as still in being in his time,* which was
abo^e two hundred years after the time of Josephus.

Tryphon, liaving usurped the crown of Syria, would gladly liave himself ac-

knowledged king by tlie Romans,* as thinking this would add great reputation

both to himself and his atPairs; and therefore sent a splendid embassy to them,

with the present of a golden image of victory, to the value of ten thousand pieces

of gold, hoping to obtain, both for the sake of so valuable a gift, and the goo».

I il :M,iccali. \iii. 1-2— l!l. Ji.scpli. Aiiliq. lih. 13. c. 11. 2 1 IM.iccab. xiii. 20—2J.

:{ 1 M.HTiih. xiii. :n. 3i. .losiph. Aniici. lih. 13. c. 12. Epit. I.i\ ii, lili. .W. Justin, lilt. .TO. c. 1. IVj)

wor<!s "I" Jospplms niiiciTiiliii; Ihr ilcalli of Aiitincliiia nre. That it was pivon out .,- x<'r''-'''"' =•" «":'»•"(,

c 0.* if he (lii'cl wliili' imdiT the hands of iln- rhirtiri;i>nii for riirc; for so ihi' word x";'^"/"' ih used in

flipporrati's: and l.ivy InlliiiE us that \\m pn-ti-iidud disi-ase was Ihi- stone;, it may from hcnrr he inferred

lint what was Kivcii nnt was, that he died under the hands of the cliirurjioon cutting him for the stone.

4 1 Maccab. xiii. 2.5—;M). Joseph. .Anliq. lib. 13. c. II. 5 In Libello -rifi t»i> T»rr<x»r >Oi;juara>

G niorlor. Sic. liCgnt. 31.
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omen of victory which the image carried with it, to be owned by them as kino-

of Syria. But the Romans, cunningly eluding. his expectations, received the

image, and ordered to be engraven on it the name of Antiochus, whom Tryphon
had lately murdered, as if he had been the donor of it.

But the ambassadors of Simon were there received with much more respect.

For as soon as Jonathan was dead, and Simon admitted to be his successor, both

in the high-priesthood and government of the land, he sent ambassadors to no-

tify it to the Romans and other allies. The Romans were very sorry at the death
of Jonathan;^ but when they heard that Simon was in his place, this was well

pleasing to them. And therefore, when his ambassadors approached Rome, they
sent out to meet them,^ and received them with honour,^ and readily renewed
all their former leagues made with his predecessors; which being written in ta-

bles of brass, were carried to Jerusalem, and there read before all the people.

And the same ambassadors, on their return from Rome,* went also to the Lace-
demonians, and other allies of the Jews, and in the name of Simon renewed in

like manner all former leagues with them, and returned with authentic instru-

ments hereof to Jerusalem.

Sarpedon,® one of Demetrius's captains, coming into Phoenicia with an army,

a battle happened between him and the forces which Tryphon had in those

parts. Thi^5att].e was fought near the walls of Ptolemais, in which Saq^edon
being vanquished, he retreated into the inland country. But the Tryphonians,
on their return from the pursuit, marching back to Ptolemais, on the beach of

the sea, a sudden tide coming upon them, o"»erwhelmed a great number of their

men, and then going back again with as sudden an ebb, as it had come on with

a flow, feft the dead bodies on the strand, with a great quantity of fish mingled
with them; whereon, Sarpedon's men again returning, took up the fish, and, b}'

way of thanksgiving for them, and the destruction that had befallen the enemy,
offei"^ sacrifices to Neptune before the very gates of Ptolemais, in the same
place where the battle had been before fought.

But while Demetrius's soldiers were thus fightijig'' for him in t^e field, he lay

idle at Laodicea, glutting himself with all the vile pleasuiJes of luxury and lewd-
ness, without being made wiser by his calamities, or seeming at all to be sensi-

ble of them. However, Tryphon having given sufficient reason for the Jews ut-

terly to renounce him and his party, Simon'' sent a crown of gold to Demetrius,

and ambassadors to treat with him about terms ofpeace and alliance; who having
obtained from that prince a grant of confirmation of the high-priesthood and prin-

cipality to Simon, and a release of all taxes, tolls, and tributes, with an oblivion

of all past acts of hostilit}- on the condition of the Jews joining with him against

Tryphon, they returned to Jerusalem with letters under the royal signature, con-

taining the same; which being accepted of and confirmed by all the people of

the Jews, by virtue hereof Simon was made sovereign prince of the Jews, and
the land freed from all foreign yoke. And therefore the Jews from this time,

instead of dating their instruments and contracts by the years of the Syrian kings,

as they had hitherto done, thenceforth dated them by the years of Simon and
his successors.

Simon having thus obtained the independent sovereignty of the land,® made
a progress through it to see to and provide for its security, repairing the fortifica-

tions in those cities and places Avhere they were decaj'-ed, and making new ones

in those where they were wanting, and this he especially did at Bethsura and
Joppa. The former he made a place of arms, and put a strong garrison in it;

and the latter being the nearest maritime town to Jerusalem, though at the dis-

tance of forty miles from it,® he rhade it the sea-port to that city, and all Judea,

it being the fittest place on all that coast for the carrying on of their trade through

it to all the isles and countries in the Mediterranean; and it served them for this

1 1 Maccab. xiv. 15, J7. 2 Ibid. 40. Gr. arr„vrv,irxv. 3 1 Maccab. xiv. 18, 19. 4 Ibid. .\iv. 20—23.
3 Strabn, lib. 16. p. 758. Athenaeus, lib. 8. p. 333. 6 Diodor. Sic. in Excerptis Valesii, p. 353.

7 1 Maccab. xiii. 34—43. xiv. 38—41. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 11. 8 Ibid «. xiv. 7. 33.

9 1 Maccab. xiv. 5. 34
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puqiose for many ages after, as it still doth the inhabitants of that country even
to this day, and it is there still known by the same name.
And whereas Gazara,' on the death of Jonathan had revolted, he laid siege to

the place; and having reduced it, he cast out all the heathens out of the city, and
planted it wholly with Jews; and having well fortified it, built a house there for

himself, wherein he might lodge when his affairs should call him to that place.

An. \\l. Simon 2.]—The heathen in the fortress at Jerusalem since Jona-

than's building of the wall against them, which did cut them off from all

communication with the rest of the city, being much distressed for want of

provisions and all other necessaries,* were thereby at length brought to that

necessity as forced them to surrender the place and depart the land; whereon
Simon took possession of it, and thereby delivered Israel from a great griev-

ance, that garrison having been a terrible thorn in their side ever since Anti-

ochus Epiphancs first placed it there. And, that they might no more in like

manner be annoyed from that place, ^ Simon demolished not only the fortress,

but also the hill itself on which it stood; for it overtopping, and thereby com-
manding the mountain of the temple, if any other enemy should at any time

after seize that place, they might from thence cause them the same mischief.

And therefore, Simon having called the people together, and fully laid before

them- what they had suffered from that place, and what they might again suffer,

should it at any time after again fall into the hands of an enemy, proposed to

them the digging down of the mountain itself to the level of the mountain of

the temple, that so there might not be left a possibility of any more annoying
the temple from that place; which they all readily consenting to, immediately
did set about the work, and carried it on with great assiduity, all taking their

turns in it, till at length, after three j'ears' constant labour employed herein,

they fully finished all that was intended. And, while this was doing,' Simon
new fortified the mountain of the temple, repairing the outer wall, and making
it stronger than it was before, and provided habitations within it, both for him-
self and company; and there he afterward dwelt; and most likely his house
stood where the castle Antonia was afterward built.

Simon* finding his son John, afterward called Hyrcanus, to be a valliant

man and very expert in all military affairs, he made him general of all the

forces of Judea, and sent him to live at Gazara, that being a border which most
wanted his presence; and Joppa being in the neighbourhood, perchance to be

nigh that place, for the supervising of those works that were there carrying on
by his order, for the making of it a convenient sea-port for all Judea, might be
another reason why he appointed him to have his residence in that place.

Jin. 111. Simon 3.]—Demetrius was at length roused up from his sloth, by
many messages out of the east inviting him thither: for the Parthlans,* having
now overrun in a manner all the east, and subjugated to them all the countries

of Asia, from the River Indus to the Euphrates, those that w-ere of the JNIace-

donian race in those countries, not bearing this usurpation, nor that pride and
insolence with which those new masters ruled over them, earncstl}' invited

Demetrius by repeated embassies to come into those parts, promising him a

general revolt from the Parthians, and such assistance of forces against them as

should enable him absolutely to suppress those usui-pers, and recover again all

the provinces of the east to his empire. With which hopes, Dcm^ctrius, being

1 1 Miic. xiii. -13—4H. riorp, in tlio Greek ori(;iii.Tl, as well as our English version, It is Gnza(v. 43;) but,

beyond all doubt, il i» here put for Gazara by the error of transcribers; for the taking ofGazara is spoken of
anioiii; the L'ood works of Simon. 1 Macrab. xiv. 7. '.\\; and also by Josephus, lib. 13. c. II; but notliini; is said

in cith-r of these hir^tories of Simon's taking of Gaza. And Gazara is often mentioned in them, as in the
bands of Sinion. but (Jaza never ^exci-pt alone in this place.) This city of Gazara is the same with the an-
cient Gczer. so often mentioned in thi- scriptures of the Old Testament. And here, most likely, it wos that
Simon built him a house 1 1 IMaccab. xiii. 48,) and that this was the house wherein John his son dwelt, when
he sent him to reside at Gazara. and thr're rrimmaml his forces in those parts. Sirabo calls this city Gadaris
and placelh il near .\zotus (as ihi- author of the first book of Maccabees doth, .xiv. 31.1 ami naith of it, that
Ihe Jews had taken possession of it, lib. IG. p. 7.j'.'.

i 1 Maccah. xiii. 4'J—52. 3 Joseph. Aiiti<i. lib. 13. c. II. 4 1 .Alaccab. .xiii. 5J. o Ibid. 53.

6 Justin, lib. 30. c. 1. el lib. .38. c. !). 1 .Mac. xiv. 1—3. Joseph. .Vntiq. lib. 13. c. '.». el \i. Orosius, lib. 5.c. .U
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svcited to undertake this expedition, marched over the Euphrates leaving Try-

phon in possession of the greater part of Syria behind him: lor he reckoned

that after he should have made himself master of the east, he should have such

an auo-mentation of power as would best enable him to suppress that rebel on

his return. As soon as he came eastward, the ElymsEans, the Persians and the

Bactrians declared for him; and, by their assistance, he overthrew the Parthians

in many conflicts. But at last, under the show of a treaty of peace, being drawn

into a snare, he was taken prisoner, and all his army cut in pieces; and hereby

the Parthian empire became established with that greatness of power and firm-

ness of stability, as to make it last for several ages after to the terror of all

within their reach, even to the rivalling of the Romans themselves m the

streno-th of their arms, and the prowess and fame of their military exploits.

The king that reigned in Parthia at this time was Mithridates, the son ot

Priapatius, a very vahant and wise prince. How Arsaces first founded the king-

dom of the Parthians, and how Arsaces his son after settled and established it

by a treaty of peace with Antiochus the Great, hath been already related.- 1 he

son and successor of the second Arsaces was Priapatius^ called also Arsaces

(that being the family name of aU the kings of this race.) He having reigned

fifteen years, left the crown, at his death, to Phrahates his eldest son; after

whose death succeeded this Mithridates his brother,Mhe Parthian king, into

whose handa<C)emetrius feU. He was therefore, from Arsaces, the first founder

of that kingdom, the fourth in descent, and the fifth in succession of reigning,

and not the sixth, as Orosius saith.^ He having subdued the Medes, the Ely-

meeans, the Persians, and the Bactrians,^ extended his dommions into India,

beyond the boundaries of Alexander's conquests; and, having vanqmshed JJe-

metrius finaUy secured Babylonia and Mesopotamia also to Ins empire; so that

thenceforth he had Euphrates on the west, as well as the Ganges on the east,

for the limits of his empire. . , , .

Aft*r Mithridates had thus gotten Demetrius into his power, he carried him

round the revolted provinces,^ and exposed him every where to tljpir view, thai

they by seeing the prince whom they confided in reduce^d to this ignominious

and low condition, might -be the easier brought to submit again to' their former

yoke. But, when this show was over, he allowed him a maintenance suitable

to the state of a king, and sending him into Hyrcania to reside, gave him Kho-

daguna, one of his daughters, in marriage. However, he kept him stiii in cap-

tivity thoucrh with as much freedom as was consistent with a captive state and,

at his death^ left him in this condition to Phrahates his son,« who succeeded him

in the kmgdom. It is particularly related of Mithridates, that, having conquered

several nations,'" he gathered from every one of them whatsoever he found besi

in their constitutions, and then, out of the whole collection, made a body oi

most wholesome laws for the government of his empire.
n r ,.

In a o-eneral congregation of the priests and elders,'' and aU the people of the

Tews assembled together at Jerusalem, it was agreed, by the unanimous consent

of all present, that the supreme government of the nation, as well as the high-

priesthood, should be conferred on Simon, and settled both upon him and his

posterity after him. This had before been personally settled on Simon by the

arant of Demetrius the Syrian king, and the same was now granted also by the

whole nation of the Jews, and- the settlement made, not only on the person ot

Simon but upon him and his descendants for ever. And a public act or instru-

ment in writing was made hereof, wherein it being recited what good deeds Si-

mon and his family had done for the people of the Jews, they, in acknowledge-

ment hereof, constituted him their prince, as well as their high-priest, and

granted both dignities to him and his posterity after him; a copy ol which act

1 Justin lib 41. c. 5, 6. Dinti. Sic. in Excerptis Valesii p. 359, 360.

,5 K.'?&',„E„.,pc,s»vS,';;'s!i."
'"'' ,2K.sr„t^.
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they, ordered to be engraven on tables of brass, and hung up in the sanctuary,

and laid up the original in the sacred archives belonging to the treasury of the

temple. And from that time Simon took on him the state, style, and authority

of piince, as well as high-priest of the Jews, and all public acts thencefortli

went in his name. And after him both these dignities descended together to

his posterity, and continued among them thus united together for several de-

scents, they being at the same time sovereign pontiffs and sovereign princes of

the Jewish nation. This act bore date on the eighteenth day of the month Elul
(which was the sixth of their months,) in the 17"2d year of tl:; era of the Se-
leucidtc, and the third of Simon's pontificate.

At this time, the Jews tell us, Simeon Ben Shetach,' and Jehudah Ben Tab-
bai, were the rectors and chief teachers of the divinity school at Jerusalem;
the first of which, they say, w as president, and the other vice-president of the
Sanhedrin. Of these several fables are told in the Talmud, which are not worth
troubhng the reader w'ith.

^in. 1 10. Simon 4.]—Queen Cleopatra, on her husband's captivity in Parthia,"

shut up herself W'ith her children in Seleucia, on the Orontes, and there many
of Tryphon's soldiers revolted to her. For, being naturally of a brutish and
cruel temper, he had artfully concealed this, under the cloak of affability and
good temper, as long as he was courting the favour of the people, for the carry
ing on of his ambitious designs. But, when he was possessed of the crown,
and Demetrius made a prisoner in Parthia, he cast off all guard and restraint,

which till then he had put upon his inclinations, and let himself loose to his

own natural disposition, wliich being such as many about him could not bear,

this caused many desertions from him to Cleopatra. But still her party alone
was not strong enough to support her; and therefore, fearing lest the people of
Seleucia would rather give her up to Trj-phon than suffer a siege for her sake,
she sent to Antiochus Sidctcs,^ the brother of Demetrius, to join his interest with
hers, offering him the crown and herself in marriage on this condition; for,

hearing of the marriage of Demetrius with Rhodaguna in Parthia, and being
greatiy provoked thereby, she cast off all regard for him," and resolved to seek
a new interest for her support, by disposing of herself in marriage elsewhere;
and, not seeing where she could do this more to her advantage than to the next
heir of the crown, she therefore sent for him, and made him her husband.

This Antiochus was second son to Demetrius Soter,* and, on the wars w'hich

that prince had with Alexander Balas, was sent to Cnidus with his brother De-
metrius, the now captive king of Syria, to be there kept out of harm's way, as

hath been already related. He seems to have still continued in those parts ailer

his brother's recovering the crown. For he is said to have been at Rhodes
when Demetrius was taken prisoner;" and therefore, no doubt, in that place it

was that Cleopatra's message found him. For he having, on the receiving of
it, accepted tlie offer, and thereon taken upon him the style and title of king
of Syria,' he wrote a letter to Simon, dated from the Isles of the Sea, and most
likely this was from Rhodes, since he is said to have been there so lately be-
fore as at the time of tlie first news of his brother's captivity.

The substance of his letter to Simon w-as,** to complain of the unjust usuqja-
tion uf Tryphon, and to let him know that he was preparing to come into Syria,

to take vengeance of that usurper, and recover his father's kingdom; and there-

fore, to gain him over to his interest, makes him many grants, and promiseth
him many more, ^vhcn he should be fully settled in the throne, as may be seen
in that letter, I IMaccab. xv. rj—9.

An. 1313. Simon 3.]—And accordingly, in the beginning of the next year,"

he landed in Syria, with an army of mercenaries, whom he had hired in Greece,
Lesser Asia, and the Isles; and having married Cleopatra, joined her forces to

1 Jiichasiii SlinlshcloUi Haccabbala. Zdinaoli David. 'J Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. K.
3 Joseph. Antiq. lib 13. c. 12. Appinii. in i^yriacis. Jimtin. lib. 36. c. 1. 4 Appian. ikiti.

S Jusliii. ibid. Appiaii. in t^yriacis. C Appian. ibid. 7 1 Marcab. xv. I.

8 Ibid. 2—9. 9 Ibid. 10. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. r. 12.
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his own, and marched against Tryphon. Whereon most of the usurper's

forces,' now weary of his tyranny, went over from him to Antiochus, which
augmented his army to the number of one hundred and twenty thousand foot

and eight thousand horse. This being a power Tryphon could»not keep the

field against, he retreated to Dora, a city near Ptolemais in Phoenicia, where,

being besieged by Antiochus, with all his forces, both by sea and land, and find-

ing the place not capable of holding out against so great a power, he made his

escape by se^. to Orthosia, another maritime town in Phoenicia, from whence
flying to Apamia, his own native city, he was there taken and put to death.

And hereby an end being put to his usurpation, Antiochus became fully pos-

sessed of his father's throne, and sat in it nine years. He being much given

to hunting,^ had the name Sidetes (z. e. the Hunter) given unto him, from zi-

dah, a word of that signification in the Syriac language.

Simon being instated in the sovereign command of Judea by the general

consent of all that nation, in the manner as above related, thought it would be

of grieat advantage to him, for his firmer establishment in it, to get himself ac-

knowledged what they had made him by the Romans, and to have all their

former leagues and alliances renewed with him, under the style and title which

he then bore of high-priest and prince of the Jews. And therefore he sent

another embassy to them for this purpose,^ with a present of a large shield of

gold, weighi^ one thousand minte, which, according to the lowest computa-

tion of an Attic mina, amounted to the value of fifty thousand pounds of our

present sterling money. Both the present and embassy were very acceptable

to the senate; and therefore they not only renewed their league and alliance

with Sinjon and his people, in the manner he desired, but also ordered, that

Lucius Cornelius Piso, one of the consuls, shojild write letters to Ptolemy king

of Egypt, Attalus king of Pergamus, Ariarathes king of Cappadocia, Deme-
trius king of Syria, and Mithridates king of Parthia, and to all the cities and
state»<of Greece, Lesser Asia, and the isles that were in alliance with them, to

let them know that the Jews were their friends and allies, and that therefore

they should not attempt any thing to their damage, or protect any traitors or

fugitives of that nation against them, but should deliver up to Simon, the high-

priest and prince of the Jews, all such traitors and fugitives as should flee unto

them, whenever demanded by him.

The letters to the Syrian king were directed to Demetrius, though then 'a

prisoner in Parthia, because neither Tryphori nor Antiochus Sidetes, who were
then contending for the crown at the time when these letters were written,

were either of them acknowledged as king by the Romans. And therefore,

when these letters were brought into Syria, they were of no benefit to Simon
or the Jews; for Antiochus, having no regard to them, as not being written to

him, as soon as he had driven Tryphon out of the field, took the first opportu-

nity to quarrel with Simon. For although Simon** sent to Antiochus, while he
was besieging Tryphon at Dora, two thousand chosen men for his assistance,

with gold, and silver, and arms, and other instruments and engines of war, he
would not receive any of them, but, rescinding all that he had formerly granted

or promised, sent Athenobius, one of his friends, to him, to demand the resto-

ration of Gazara, Joppa, and the fortress of Jerusalem, with several other places

then held by Simon, which he claimed as belonging to the kingdom of Syria

or else five hundred talents in lieu of them, and five hundred talents more foi

the damages that were done by the Jews within the borders of his other do-

minions. On Athenobiu.s's coming to Jerusalem with this message,* Simon's

answer was, that for Gazara and Jqppa he v/as content to pay the king one hun-
dred talents; but as to all the rest, he told him, it was the inheritance of their

forefathers, which they had for a time been wrongfully deprived of, and that,

having now again gotten possession of it, they were resolved to keep it. This

1 1 Maccab. 13. 14. Josepli. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 12. Apoianus in Syriacis. 2 Plutarch, in Problem
3 1 Maccab. xiv. 24. sv. 35. 4 Ibid. xv. 26—32. 1 Maccab. .\v. 32—36
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answer vc ly n. .ch angering Athenobius, he, without replying any thing thereto,

returned in grtat wrath to the king, and made report to him of what Simon had
said, and also of what he had seen of the pomp and grandeur in whicli he
lived. For, being now sovereign prince of the Jews, he was served in much
plate of gold and silver, had many attendants, and in all things else appeared

in the same manner of splendour and glory as other princes did. At all which
the king being very much offended, resolved on a war against him; and there-

fore,' having made Cendebaius, one of his nobles, captain and governor of the

sea-coasts of Palestine, he sent him with one part of his army to fight against

Simon, and, in the mean time, he, Avith the other, pursued after Tryphon, till

he had taken and slain him in the manner as I have mentioned
Cendebaeus forthwith marched with his forces into the parts near Jamnia and

Joppa;'' and having there, according to the orders which he had received from
the king, fortified Kedron, he placed a strong party of his army in it, and from
thence began to make inroads upon the Jews, and to kill and plunder, and com-
mit all manner of hostilities in their land. Whereon John,^ the son of S\mon,
who lived at Gazara in the neighbourhood, went from thence to Jerusalem to

acquaint his father of these particulars. By which Simon perceiving that the

intention of Antiochus was to make war upon him, got together an army of

twenty thousand foot, with a proportionable number of horse. And because he
himself being now broken with age, could no more bear the fatigues of war, he
committed the command of them to Judas and John, his sons, and sent them
forth to fight the enemy. The first night after they took the field, they en-

camped at Modin, the original seat of their family, and from thence, the next
day after, marched out against Cendebseus. This soon brought it to a battle be-

tween them; in which Cendebaeus being overthrown, lost two thousand of his

men, and the rest fled, part to Kedron and part to other strong holds near the

field of battle, and part to Azotus. Judas, being wounded in the fight, was
forced to stay behind. But John followed the pursuit till he came to Azotus,

and, having there taken their fortresses and towers of defence, burnt them with

fire. After this, the two brothers, having driven the Syrians out of those parts,

and settled all matters there in quiet, returned in triumph to Jerusalem.

An. 138. Simon 6.]—Ptolemy Physcon had now reigned in Egypt seven years,

during all which time we find nothing else recorded of him but his monstrous

vices and his detestable cruelties,'' scarce any other prince having been more
brutal in his lusts, or more barbarous and bloody in the government of his peo-

ple. And, besides, in all his other conduct, he appeared very despicable and
foolish, usually both doing and saying very childish and ridiculous things in

Dublic as well as in private: whereby he incurred, to a great degree, the con-

tempt, as well as the hatred and detestation of his people. And that he kept

the crown upon his head, under so general an odium and aversion of his sub-

jects, was wholly owing to Hierax his chief minister.* He was by birth of

Antioch, and the same Avho, in the reign of Alexander Balas, had, in joint com-
mission with Diodotus (afterward called Tryphon,) the government of that city

committed to him. On the turn of affairs that afterward happened in Syria, he

retired into Egypt, and there falling into the service of Ptolemy Physcon, be-

came the chief commander of his armies, and the chief manager of all his other

affairs; and being a very valiant and wise man, he, by taking care of well pay-

ing the soldiers, and balancing, by his good and wise ministration, and male-

administration of -liis master, and remedying and preventing ^is many of them
as he was able, had hitherto the success to keep all things quiet in that kingdom.

This year, as great a monster of cruelty began his reign at Pergamus, Attalus

Philoraetor,* the son of Eumencs, who succeeded Attains his uncle in that king-

dom. He being a minor at the death of his father, the tuition of him, with the

1 1 Maccnl). 3r», :iO. JospqIi. Aiilii]. lib. 13. c. 13. 2 Ibid.* 40, 41. Ibid. 3 Ibid. xvi. 1—10. Ibid

4 J'lsttii. lib 3«. c. 8. Diodorus .^iculiis, in E.xcerptis Valesii. p. "61. AUiontcus, lib. 4. p. MA. VRlprim
Maxiiiiii!<, lib. 9. c. 1, 'i.

5 Diodonis Siculus, ibid. Slrabo, lib. 13. p. C-24. Justin, lib. 36. c. 4.
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crown, was left to Attalus the uncle, who so faithfully discharged his trust, that

he not only carefully bred up the pupil, but, on his death, which happened this

year, left the crown to him,' passing by the children which he had of his own.

For he looked on the crown as left him by his brother, to be no moiie than a

depositum intrusted with him for his nephew; and therefore he accordingly re-

stored it to him in the next succession, which is a procedure very rarely prac-

tised, where a crown is the thing in possession. Another instance of such a

restoration is scarce anywhere else to be found in history; princes being usually

no less solicitous to preserve their crowns to their posterity, than to themselves.

But this turned to the great plague and calamity of the whole kingdom; for this

Attalus Philometor, being more than half a madman, managed his government
accordingly in a very wild, irrational, and pernicious manner. For he had
scarce been warm in his throne,^ ere he stained it all over with the blood of his

nearest relations, and other the best friends of his family; putting to death most

of those who, with the greatest fidelity, had served his father and his uncle;

pretending against some of them, that they had by evil arts caused the death

of Stratonice his mother, Avho deceased an old woman; and against others, that

they caused, by the like evil arts, the death of Berenice, his wife, who died of

an incurable disease which she happened to fall into. And others he put to

death upon vain and groundless suspicions, cutting off with them their wives

and children,.*&nd all their whole families. These executions,^ he did by the

hands of his mercenaries, whom he had hired out of the most cruel and savage

of the barbarous nations, they only being fit instruments for such bloody and

abominable work. After he had thus, in a wild and mad fury, cut oiF the best

men in hi* kingdom, he withdrew from the public view,'' appearing no more
abroad among the people, nor was he any more Seen at home, entertaining him-

self either in banquets, or public repasts, but putting on a sordid apparel, and

letting his beard grow to a great length, without trimming it, behaved himself

in the 'b%me manner as those used to do who were under arraignment for some
great crime, acting hereby as if he had acknowledged himself guilfy of all the

villany he had done. .»

And, going on after this' rate into other extravagances, he neglected all the

affairs of the government,* and betook himself to his garden, there digging the

ground himself, and sowing it with all manner of poisonous and unwholesome-

herbs, as well as with those that were wholesome, he infected the wholesome
with the juices of the poisonous, and then sent- them as especial preseijts to his

friends. And thus he wore out in wild and cruel extravagances the remainder

of his reign; the best recommendation of which was, that it was very short; for

it ended after five years' time in his death, which then happened in the manner
as will be hereafter related in its proper place.

^n. 137. Simon 7.]—Antiochus Sidetes, after having yanquished Tryphon,

and wholly broken and brought under all that were of his party, did next betake

himself to recover to the Syrian empire,'' all such cities and places as had taken

the advantage of the late distractions that followed upon his father's death to re-

volt from it. And, having gained full success herein, he settled all things within

the kingdom of Syria again, upon the same bottom on which they were before

these distractions begun.

^n. 136. Simo?i 8.]—But in Egypt all things w^ent worse and worse. For,

whether it were that Hierax was dead,' or else, that the madness of the prince

overbore all the wisdom and prudence of the chief minister, we hear nothing

of him from this time, but his barbarous cruelties, and monstrous mismanage-

ments, in all his conduct. Most of those who were the most forward to call him

1 riiitarclius in libro -sp< 3>.?.»J.=A.i?ia,- et in Apolheg.

2 Justin, ibid. Diodor. Sic. in Excerplis Valesii, p. 370. 3 Diodor. Sic. in Excerplis Valesii, p. 3T0.

4 Justin, lib. 36. c. 4.

5 Ibid. Plutarchijs in Demelrio, wliere the English translator, taking him very unskilfully to mend the

Greek original, hath put Ptnlemv Philometor instead of Attalus Philometor.

6 Justin, lib. 36. c. 1.

7 Athena-US tells us, that Physcon did put Hierax to death, lib. 6. p. 252, but the time of his death is not said.
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to the crown on his brother's decease,' and after that to support hiiti in u, he

causelessly put to death. Most of those who had the favour of PhiloniClor his

brother, or had been employed in his service, he either slew or drove into bnn-

ishment; and, by his foreign mercenaries, whom he let loose to commit all man-
ner of murders and rapines as they pleased, he oppressed and terrified the Alex-
andrians to so great a degree, that most of them fled into other countries; to

avoid his cruelty, and left their city in a manner desolate. That therefore ho
might not reign over empty houses without inhabitants, he, by his proclama-

tions dispersed over the neighbouring countries, invited all strangers to come
thither to repeople the place. Whereon great multitudes flocking thither, he
gave them the habitations of those that were fled; and, admitting them to all the

rights, privileges, and immunities of the former citizens, he, by this means,
again replenished the city.

There being, among those that fled out of Egypt* on this occasion, many
grammarians, philosophers, geometricians, physicians, musicians, and other

masters and professors of ingenious arts and sciences; this banishment of theirs

became the means of reviving learning again in Greece, Lesser Asia, and the

isles, and in all other places where they went. The wars w"hich followed after

the death of Alexander, among those that succt-eded him, had in a manner ex-

tinguished learning in all those parts; and it would have gone nigh to have been
utterly lost amidst the calamities of those times, but that it found a support un-

der the patronage of the Ptolemies at Alexandria. For the first Ptolemy having

there erected a museum or college, for the maintenance and encouragement of

learned men, and also a great library for their use) of both which I have already

spoken,) this drew most of the learned men of Greece thither. And, the second
and third Ptolemy having followed herein the same steps of their predecessor.

Alexandria became the place where the liberal arts and sciences, and all other

parts of learning, "were preserved, and flourished in those ages, when they were
almost dropped every where else; and most of its inhabitants" were bred up in

the knowledge of some or other of them. And hereby it came to pass, that,

when they were driven into foreign parts, by the cruelty and oppression of the

wicked tyrant I have mentioned, being qualified to gain themselves a mainte-

nance by teaching, each in the places where they came, the particular profes-

sions they were skilled in, they accordingly betook themselves hereto, and
erected schools for this purpose, in all the countries above mentioned, through

which they were dispersed; and they being, by reason of their poverty, content

to teach for a small hire, this drew great numbers of scholars to them, and by
this means, all the several branches of learning became again revived in those

eastern parts, in the same manner as they were in these latter ages in the wes-

tern, after the taking of Constantinople by the Turks. For, till then, most of

the learning of the west was in school-divinity, and the canon law*: and, although

the former of these was built more upon Aristptle than the holy scriptures, yet

they had nothing of Aristotle in those days, but in a translation at the third hand.

The Saracens had translated the w^orks of that philosopher into Arabic, and
from thence those Christians of the Latin church, who learned philosophy from

the Saracens in Spain, translated them into Latin. And this was the only text

of that author, on which, during the reign of the schoolmen, all their comments
on him were made. And yet upon no better a foundation are some of those

decisions in divinity built, which the Romanists hold as infallible, than what
they have thus borrowed from a heathen philosopher, handed to them in a trans-

lation njade by the disciples of Mahomet. But when Constantinople was taken

by Mahomet, the king of the Turks, in the year of our Lord M'>i, and the

learned men who dwelt there, and in other parts of Greece, fearing the cruelty

and the barbarity of the Turks, fled into Italy, they brought thither with them
their books and their learning; and there, first under the patronage of the princes

of that country (especially of Lorenzo de Medicis, the first founder of thegreat-

1 Justin, lib. 3e. c.8. Atlicnirus, lib. •!. p. 18-1. 2 Atlicniriis, lib. 1. p. IrM.
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ness of his family,) propagated both. And this gave the rise to all that learning

in these western parts, which hath ever since grown and flourished in them.
At the same time that foreigners were flocking to Alexandria for the repeo-

phng of that city, there came thither Publius Scipio Africanus, junior, Spurius
Mummius, and L. Metellus, in an embassy from the Romans.' It was the usage
of that people, often to send out embassies to inspect the affairs of their allies,

and to make up and compose what differences they should find among them;
and for this purpose, this famous embassy, consisting of three of the most emi-
nent men of Rome, was at this time sent from thence. Their commission was
to pass through Egypt, Syria, Asia, and Greece, to see and observe how the

affairs of each kingdom and state in those countries stood, and to take an ac-

count how the leagues they had made with the Romans were kept and observ-

ed; and to set all things at rights, that they should find any where amiss among
them. And this trust they every where discharged so honourably and justly,

and so much to the benefit and advantage of those they were sent to, in regu-
lating their disorders, and adjusting all differences which they found among
them, that they were no sooner returned to Rome, but ambassadors followed
them from all places where they had been,^ to thank the senate for sending
such honourable persons to them, and for the great benefits they had received
from them. \^The first place which they came to in the discharge of their com-
mission being Alexandria in Egypt, they were there received by the king in

great state. But they made their entrance thither with so little, that Scipio,^

who was then the greatest man in Rome, had no more than one friend, Panae-

tius the philosopher, arid five servants in his retinue. And, although they were,
during tlfeir stay there, entertained with all the varieties of the most sumptuous
fare, yet they would touch nothing more of it than what was useful,'* in the
most temperate manner, for the necessary support of nature, despising all the
rest, a| that which corrupted the mind as well as the body, and bred vicious

humours in both. Such was the moderation and temperance of the Romans at

this time, and hereby it was that they at length advanced their st£fte to so great
a height: and in this height would they have still contimied, could they still

have retained the same virtues. But, when their prosperity, and the great
wealth obtained thereby, became the occasion that they degenerated into luxury
and corruption ofmanners, they drew decay and ruin as fast upon them as they
had before victory and prosperity, till at length 'they were undone by it. So
that the poet said justly of them.

• Sajvlor arrais

Luxuria incubuit, victumque ulciscitur orbem."
Juv. Sat. 6. ve.r. 29.

Luxury came on more cruel than our arms,
And did revenge the vanquished world veith its charms.

When the ambassadors had taken a full view of Alexandria, and the state of

affairs in that city, they sailed up the Nile to see Memphis and other parts of
Egypt;^ whereby having thoroughly informed themselves of the great number
of cities,'' and the vast multitude of inhabitants that were in that country, and
aslso of the strength of its situation, the fertility of its soil, and the many other

excellencies and advantages of it, they observed it to be a country that wanted
nothing for its being made a very potent and formidable kingdom, but a prince

of capacity and application sufficient to form it thereto. And therefore, no doubt
it was to their great satisfaction that they found the present king thoroughly

deftitute of every qualification that was necessary for such an undertaking.

For nothing could appear more despicable,' than he did to them in every inter-

1 Justin, lib. 3b. c. 8. Cicero, in Soinnio Scipionis, c. 2. AthenEiis, lib. 6. p. 273. et lib. 12. p. 549. Vale-
rius Maximns. lib. 4. c. 3. s. 13. Diodor. Sic. Leeat. 32.

2 Diodor. Sic. Legat. 32. 3 Athenaeus, lib. C. p. 273. 4 Diod. Sic. Legat. 32. 5 Ibid.
6 Egypt, in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, had in it thirty-three thousand three hundred and thirty-ninr

dties. Theocrit. Idyl. 17.

7 Justin, lib. 38. c. 8.
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view they had with him. Of his cruelty, barbarity, luxury, and other vile and
vicious dispositions which he was addicted to, I have in part already spoken,,

and there will be occasions hereafter to give more instances of them. And the

deformities of his body were no less than those of his soul. For he was of a
most deformed countenance,' of a short stature, and such a monstrous and pro-

minent belly therewith, as no man was .able to encompass with both his arms;

so that, by reason of this load of flesh, acquired by his luxury, he was so un-
wioldly, that he never stepped abroad without a staff to lean on. And over

this vile carcass he wore a garment so thin and transparent,* that there were
icen through it, not only all the deformities of his body, but also those parts

which it is one of the main ends of garments modestly to cover and conceal.

From this deformed monster the ambassadors passed over to Cyprus, and from
thence proceeded to execute their commission in all the other countries to

which they were sent.

An. 1-35. John Hyrcunus 1.]—In the month of Shebat (which was in the lat-

ter end of the Jewish year, and in the beginning of the Julian,') Simon, making
a progress through the cities of Judah, to take care for the well ordering of all

things in them, came to Jericho, having then two of his sons, Judas and INIat-

tathias, there in compan}* with him, Ptolemy, the son of Abubus, who had mar-
ried one of his daughters, being governor of the place under him, invited him
to the castle which he had built in the neighbourhood, to partake of an enter-

tainment he had there provided for him. Simon and his sons, suspecting no
evil from so near a relation, accepted of the invitation, and went thither. But
the perfidious wretch, having laid a design for the usurping of the government
of Judea to himself, and concerted the matter with Antiochus Sidetes, king of

Sj'ria, for the accomplishing of it, wickedly plotted the destruction of Simon
and his sons: and therefore, having hid men in the castle, where the entertain-

ment Avas made, when his guests had Avell drunk he brought forth these murder-
ers upon them, and assassinated them all three Avhile they were sitting at his

banquet, and all those that attended upon them; and, thinking immediately
hereupon to make himself master of the whole land, sent a party to Gazara,

where John resided, to slay him also; and wrote letters to the commanders of

the army that had their station in those parts, to come over to him, proffering

them gold and silver, and other rewards, to draw them into his designs. But
John, having received notice of what had been done at Jericho, before this

party could reach Gazara, he was there provided for them; and therefoie fell

on them, and cut them all off, as soon as they approached the place; and then,

hastening to Jerusalem, secured that cit}', and the mountain of the temple,

against those whom the traitor had sent to seize both. And, being thereupon
declared high-priest and prince of the Jews, in the place of his father Simon,
he took care every where to provide for the security of the country, and the

peace of all those that dwelt in it. Whereon Ptolemy, being defeated of all

those plots which he had laid for the compassing of his designs, had nothing
now left to do, but to send to Antiochus to come with an army for the accom-
plishing of them by open force; without which being no longer able to support
himself against John in Judea he fled to Zeno, surnamed Cotyla, who was then
tyrant of Philadelphia, and there waited till Antiochus should arrive. What
became of him afterward is uncertain. For, although Antiochus came at his

call into Judea, twid a bitter war thereon ensued, yet, after his flight to Zeno,
no more mention is made of him. Although the treason might be acceptable

enough to that king, because of the fair prospect that was given him, by the

advantage of it, again to recover Judea to his crown, yet he could not but ablior

such an execral)le traitor, and perchance dealt with him according to what his

wickedness deserved. But here ending tie history of the Maccabees, as con-

tained in the apocryphal books of scripture known by that name, I shall here

also end this fourth book of my present work.

• Athcniciis, lib. 12. p. 549. 2 Justin, lib. 38. c. 8. 3 1 :\Iacciib, xvi. 1 1—i.*J. lo.^ppli. lib. 13. c. '

»
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BOOK V.

An. 135. John Hyrcanus 1.]

—

Antiochus Sidetes, king of Syria/ having
received from Ptolemy, the son of Abubus, the account which he had sent him
of the death of Simon and his sons, made haste to take the advantage of it, for

the reducing of Judea again under the Syrian empire; and therefore forthwith
marched thitherward with a great army, and having overrun the country, and
driven Hyrcanus out of the field, shut him up and all his forces with him in

Jerusalem, and there besieged him with his whole army, divided into seven
camps, whereby he«£nclosed him all round; and, to do this the more effectually,

he caused two large and deep ditches to be drawn round the city, 'one of cir-

cumvaUation, and the other of contravallation: so that, by reason hereof, none
could come out from the besieged to make their escape, or any get into them to

bring them relief And therefore, when Hyrcanus, to rid himself of unprofit-

able mouths, which consumed the stores of the besieged, without helping them
in the defence of the place, put all such as were useless for the wars out of the
city; they could not pass the ditch that enclosed them, but were pent up be-
tween that and the walls of the city, and were there forced to abide; till at

length Hyrc^us found it necessary, for the saving of them from perishing by
famine, to receive them in again. This siege continued till about the time of
the beginning of autumn; the besiegers all this while daily making their assaults,

and the besieged as valiantly defending themselves against them, always re-

pulsing the enemy, and often making sallies upon them, and, in these sallies,

sometime burning their engines, and destroying their works; and thus it went
on till the time of the Jews' feast of tabernacle's, which was always held in the
middle of the first autumnal moon. On the approach of that holy time, Hyr-
canus^^ent to Antiochus to pray a truce during the festival; which he not only
readily granted, but also sent beasts, and other things necessary for the sacrifices

then to be offered; which giving Hyrcanus an instance of the equity and be-

nignity, as well as of the piety of that prince, this encouraged him to send to

him again for terms of peace; which message being complied with, a treaty

thereon commenced, in which Hyrcanus having yielded, that the besieged should
deliver up their arms, that Jerusalem should be dismantled, and that tribute

should be paid the king for Joppa, and the othertowns held by the Jews out of
Judea, peace was made upon these terms. It was demanded also by Antiochus,
that the fortress at Jerusalem should be rebuilt, and a garrison again received
into it; but this Hyrcanus would not consent to, remembering the damage and
mischief which the Jews had received from the former garrison in that place;

but rather chose to pay the king five hundred talents to buy it off. Whereon
such of those terms as were capable of an immediate execution being accord-

ingly executed, and hostages given for the performance of the rest (one of

which was a brother of Hyrcanus,) the siege was raised, and peace again re-

stored to the whole land. This was done in the ninth month after the death
of Simon.

When Hyrcanus sent to Antiochus for peace,^ he was brought almost to the

last extremity, through want of provisions, all the stores of the city beino- in a
manner spent and exhausted; which being well known in the carnp of the be-

siegers, those that were about Antiochus pressed him hard to make use of this

opportunity for the destroying and utterly extirpating the whole nation of the

Jews. They urged against them, that they had been driven out of Egypt as

an impious people, hated by God and man; that they treated all mankind be-

sides themselves as enemies, refusing communication with ail excepting those

of their own sect, neither eating nor drinking, nor freely convei sing with any

1 1 Maccab. xvi. 18. Joseph Antiq. lib. 13. c. 16.

2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 16. Diodor. Sic. lib. 31. eclog. 1. p.901. et apud Photiuni in Biblioth. cod. 244.

I. 1150.
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other, nor worshipping any of the same gods with them, but using laws, cus-

toms, and a rchgion quite different from all other nations; and that therefore

they deserved that all other nations should treat them with the same aversion

and hatred, and cut them all off and destroy them, as declared enemies to all

mankind. And Diodorus Siculus, as well as Josephus,' tell us, that it was
wholly owing to the generosity and clemency of Antiochus, that the whole na-

tion of the Jews were not at this time totally cut off, and utterly destroyed, but
had peace granted unto them upon the terms above mentioned.

01' the five hundred talents which, by the terms of this peace, were to be
paid to Antiochus, three hundred were laid down in present;' for the payment
of the other two hundred, time was allowed. Josephus tell^s,^ that Hyrcanus,
to find money for this and other occasions of the government, broke up the se-

pulchre of David, and took from thence three thousand talents; and the like

he afterward tells us of Herod,' as if he also had robbed the same sepulchre,

and taken great treasures from it: but both these stories are very improbable.

David had been now dead near nine -hundred years; and what is told of this

matter, supposeth this treasure to have been buried up with him all this time;

it supposeth, that as often as the city of Jerusalem, the palace, and the temple
had, during the reigns of the kings of Judah, been plundered of all their wealth
and treasure by prevailing enemies (as they had often been;.^) this dead stock

still remained safe from all rifle or violation; it supposeth, that, as often as those

kings w-ere forced to take all the treasure that could be found in the house of
the Lord,^ as well as in their own, to relieve the exigencies of the state, they
never meddled with this treasure in David's grave, there uselessly buried with
the dead; it supposeth, that, when one of the worst of their kings plundered
the temple of its sacred vessels,'' and cut them in pieces, to melt them down
into money for his common occasions; and when one of the best of them was
forced to cut off the gold with which the gates and pillars of. the temple were
overlaid,' to buy off a destroying enemy, this useless treasure still continued
unmeddled with in both these cases: nay, farther, it supposeth, that, when Ne-
buchadnezzar^ destroyed both the city and the temple of Jerusalem, and both
thereon lay in rubbish a great many years, this treasure in David's sepulchre
during all this time did under this rubbish lie secure and untouched: and also,

that when Antiochus Epiphanes destroyed this city," and robbed the temple of
all he could find in it,. still David's sepulchre, and the treasure buried in it

(though while it was thus buried wholly useless and unprofitable for the service

either of God or man,) still escaped all manner of violation as in all former
times, and was never touched nor meddled with till Hyrcanus laid his hands
upon it; all which suppositions seem utterly improbable, and beyond aU belief.

What the manner of the sepulchres of David and the kings of his lineage was,
I have already described.'" They were vaults cut out of a marble rock, one
within another, where there was earth to bury irp or cover any hidden treasure,

but whatsoever was there laid, must have lain oj)cn to the view of eveiy one
that entered into them. If there were any foundation of truth in this matter
I can only resolve it into this, that several rich men who feared Herod's rapa-
city hid their treasures in those vaults, thinking that they would be there best

secured from it; and that this crafty tyrant, having gotten notice of it, seized

what was there deposited, as if it had been King" David's treasure, and then
trumped up this story of Hyrcanus to screen himself from censure, by the

example of so good and great a man; but it is most likely,' that both parts of
the story are a mere fiction, picked up by Josephus without any ground of truth.

as are also some other j)articulars in his history.

In this first year of Hyrcanus," Matthias AphUas, a priest of the course of

I Joseph. Anliq. lib. KJ. c. IG. 2 Ibid. 3 Ibid.
4 1 KiiiRs xiv. a."). 2 KinRii xiv. 14. 2Cliron. xii. 9. xxi. 17. xxv. 24.
5 Ibid. XV. 18. 2 KinRs xii. 18. 3 Cliron. xvi. 2. 6 2 Kines xvi. 8. 17. 2 Chron. xwiii. 21. 21
7 2 Kincs xviii. l.-i, 10. 8 Ibid. xxv. 2 Chron. xxxvi. Jer. xxxix. lii, 'J 1 .Marc.ib. i. 2 Mareab. ^l

10 Part J, book I. 11 Joseph in libro do Vita sua.
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Joarib, married a daughter of Jonathan, the late prince of the Jews, of "whom

was boin Matthias Curtis; of this Matthias was born Josephus, who was the

father of another Matthias, of whom was born Josephus the historian, in the

first year of CaHgula, the Roman emperor, which was the 37th of the vulgar

era from Christ's incarnation.

An. 134. John Hyrcanus 2.]—Scipio Africanus, junior, going to the war of

Numantium in Spain, Antiochus Sidetes' sent thither to him very valuable and

magnificent presents; which he received publickly while he was sitting on his

tribunal, in the sight of the whole army, and ordered them to be delivered into

the hands of the questor," for the public charges of the war, it being the tem-

per of the Romans at this time to do and receive all they could for the interest

of the commonwealth, without taking or reserving any thing to themselves, but

the honour of faithfully serving it to the utmost of their power; and as long as

this temper lasted, they prospered in all their undertakings; but afterward

when this public spirit became turned all into self-interest, and none served the

public, but to serve themselves by plundering it, every thing then went back-

ward with them as fast as it had gone forward with them before, till they were

soon after swallowed up, first in tyranny, and afterward in ruin.

An. 133. John Hyrcanus 3.]—Attalus, king of Pergamus, going on in his wild

freaks,^ took^ fancy of employing himself in the trade of a founder, and pro-

jecting to make a brazen monument for his mother; while he laboured in melt-

ing and working the brass in a hot summer's day, he contracted a fever, of

which he died on the seventh day after: whereby his people had the happiness

of being delivered from a horrid tyrant. At his death he left a wili, whereby
he made the Romans heirs of all his goods;* by virtue whereof they seized his

kingdom, reckoning that among his goods, and reduced it into the form of a

province, which was called the Proper Asia;^ but Aristonicus the next heir did

not tjinely submit hereto. He was the son of Eumenes, and the brother of

Attalus, though by another mother, by virtue whereof, "^ claiming the crown as

his inheritance, he got together an army, and took possession of iT; and it cost

the Romans the death of. one of their consuls,^ the loss ef an army with him,

and a four years' war, before they could reduce him and his party, and tho-

roughly settle themselves in the possession of the country. And here ended
the Pergamenian kingdom, which included the greatest part of Lesser Asia,

after it had continued through the succession of * six kings.

An. 132. John Hyrcanus 4.]—In the thirty-eighth year of Ptolemy Euergetes

the Second,"^ alias PhysconJ Jesus, the soil of Sirach, a Jew of Jerusalem, com-
ing into Egypt, and settling there, translated out of Hebrew into Greek, for the

use of the Hellenistical Jews, the book of Jesus his grandfather, which is the same
we now have ainong the apocryphal scriptures in oj.ir English Bible, by the

name of Ecclesiasticus. The ancients call it h:'. xp.r-.r, that is, the treasure of all

virtue, as supposing it to contain maxims leading to every virtue. It was origi-

nally written in Hebrew, by Jesus the author of it, about the time that Onias,

the second of that name, was high-priest at Jerusalem, and translated into

Greek by Jesus, the son of Sirach, grandson to the author. The Hebrew origi-

1 Epit. Livii, lib. 57. _
'

2 That is, of the treasury of the army;*for every Roman general that went to any war, had always such
a treasurer sent with him to manage th6 public charges of the vvar. 3 Justin, lib. 36. c. 4.

4 Plutarch, in Tiberio Graccho. Justin, ibid. Epit. Livii, lib. 58. L. Florus, lib. 2. c. 20> Videas etiam
Epistolain Mithridates Regis Ponti ad Arsacem Regem Parthia; inter FraginentaSalustii, lib. 4. in qua epis-

tola vricat hoc testanientum simulatum et impium testamentum.
5 The word Asia when put alone, unless otherwise determined by the context, signifieth one of the four

quarters of the world. That part of it whichUies between Mount Taurus on the east, and the Hellespont

on the west, is called the Lesser Asia, and that part of the Lesser Asia which fell to the Romans by Attalus's

will, was the Proper Asia.
6 Justin, lib. 36. c. 4. L. Florus, lib. 2. c. 20. Plutarch, in a, Flaminio. Strabo, lib. 14. Appian. in

Mithridaticis et de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 1. Epit. Livii, lib. 59. Eutrop. lib. 4.

. 7 Lucinus Crassus was vanquished and slain in this war, and most of his army cut off with him. Florus

et Livius, ibid.

3 See the second prologue to the book of Ecclesiasticus: where it is to be observed, that the thirty-eighth

year of Ptolemy Euergetes II. there mentioned, is to be reckoned from the eleventh year of Philoraetoc

when he was admitted to reign in co-partnership with him.
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nal is now lost. It was extant in the time of Jerome; for he tells us,' that he
had seen it under the title of The Parables, but the common name of it in Greek
waS; The Wisdom of Jesus, the son of Sirach. At present, the title in our

printed Greek copies is, The Wisdom of Sirach, which is an abbreviation made
with great absurdity. For it ascribes the book to Sirach, who was neither the

author nor the translator of it; and therefore could neither way have any relation

to it. There is, indeed, a controversy whether Sirach was the father of Jesus
the author of the book, or of Jesus the translator of it. Or rather, to reduce it

to other terms, whether he, that is called Jesus the son of Sirach, were Jesus,,

that was the author of the book, or else Jesus his grandson, that was the trans-

lator of it. The matter not being of any great moment, I am content to be con-
cluded by the first prologue premised to the book in our English Bible, in which
it is plainly asserted, that Jesus, the author of the book, was the grandfather,

Sirach the son, and Jesus, the translator, the grandson, and not the grandfatlier,

that was called Jesus the son of Sirach. And it seems most likely, that tlie

conclitsion of the book, chap. 1. ver. 27—29, are the w'ords of the translator,

and so also the prayer in the last chapter. For what is there said by the writer

of it, of the danger he was brought into of his life before the king on an un-
just accusation,^ seems plainly to point to the reign of Ptolemy Physcon, w'hose

cruelty inclined him to bring any one, and on the slightest occasion, into dan-

ger of his life, that came under his power; which could not be the case of the

grandfather, who lived at Jerusalem three ages before, when there Avas no such
tyranny in that place. I have above made mention of the iirst preface fixed

before this book, in the English version; this implies, that there was a second.

This second preface was written by Jesus the grandson of the author, who trans-

lated the book into the Greek language. Who was the composer of the first is

not known. It is taken out of the book entitled Synopsis Sacrai Scripture, which
is ascribed to Athanasius: and, if it be not his (as it is by many held that it is

not,) yet it is most certainly a book of ancient composure, and as far as it is, so

it carries authority Avith it, though the author be not certainly known. The
Latin version of this book of Ecclesiasticus hath more in it than the Greek, se-

veral particulars being inserted into it which are not in the other. These seem
to have been interpolated by the first author of that version; but now the He-
brew" being lost, the Greek, which hath been made from it by the grandson of

the author, must stand for the original, and from that the English translation

hath been made. The Jews have now a book among them, which they call

the book of Ben Sira, i. e. the book of the son of Sira; and this book contain-

ing a collection of moral sayings, hence some would have it,' that this Ben
Sira, or son of Sira, was the same with Ben Sirach, or the son of Sirach, and
his book the same with J^cclcsiasticus;^ but whosoever shall compare the books,

will find, that there is no foundation for this opinion, except only in the simili-

tude of the names of the authors of them. '

^n. l-'Jl. Jo/m Hyrcnmts 5.]—Demetrius Nicator having been several yeai-s

detained as a prisoner in Hyrcania by the'Parthians, Antiochus Sldetes his bro-

ther," under pretence of efTecting his deliverance, marched with a powerful
army into the east, against Phrahatcs the Parthian king. This arm}- consisted

of above eighty thousand men, well appointed for the war. But the instruments

of luxury that accompanied them," as sutlers, cooks, pastry-men,.confectioncrs,

scullions, stage-pljiyers, musicians, whores, &.c. were near four times their num-
ber, for they are said to have amounted to three hundred thousand persons;^

neither was the practice of luxury less among them tlian the number of its

instruments,"' and this at length caused the ruin of the whole army, and of the

1 In Prirfiition<! ml I.ibrn<i Sulnninnis, nt in Epist. 115. 2 Cliap. li. ver. li.

3 HiictiuH n.'inotistrnt. I'.vnnc. prop ». c. dc Kccli>siastico.
4 Thin bonk lia'h hail sivcral rililions in print. Sue Hnxlorfs nihliolhroa Uahhinira. p. :t-2-l.

5 Justin, lih. 'M.c. 10. (i Ibiil. Oroiiius, lih. 5. c. 10. Valerius .Ma.\inin», lib.'.), c. 1. 7 Juslin.ibtd
8 Valerius Maxiiiiin et Jiislin. ibid. Ath<>nnMi3, lib. .5. p. 210. lib. Id. p -Cl'L .i lili. I-,', p .".10.
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king with it. However, at first AntiochiTs had full success; for he overthrew
Phrahates in three battles/ and recovered Babylonia and Media; and thereon

all the rest of those eastern countries, which had formerly beea provinces of

the Syrian empire, revolted to him, excepting Parthia only; where Phrahates

was reduced within the narrow limits of the first Parthian kingdom. Hyrcanus,
prince of the Jews, accompanied Antiochus in this expedition;- and, having had
his part in all the victories that were obtained, returned with the glory of them
at the end of the year.

An. 130. John Hyrcanus 6.]^—But the rest of the army wintered in the east,

and, by reason of the great numbers of them, and their attendants, as amount-
ing to near four hundred thousand persons, being forced to disperse all over the

country,^ and quarter at such a distance from each other, as not to be able

readily to gather together, and embody for their mutual defence on any occa-

sion that should require it; the inhabitants, whom they grievously oppressed in

all jilaces where they lay, taking the advantage hereof to be revenged on them
for it, conspired with the Parthians all to fall upon them in one and the same
day, in^ their several quarters, and there cut all their throats, before they should

be able to come together to help each other; and this they accordingly executed.

Hereon Antiochus,'* with the forces about him, hastening to help the quarters

that lay next to him, was overpowered and slain, and the rest of the army at

the same time' were in all those places where they lay in quarters, in the same
manner fallea upon, and all cut in pieces, or made captives, so that there scarce

returned a man into Syria, of all this vast number, to carry thither the doleful

news of this terrible overthrow. In the interim, Demetrius was returned into

Syria, an'd, on his brother's death, there again recovered the kingdom. For
Phrahates, after being thrice vanquished by Antiochus,^ had released him from
his captivity, and sent him back into Syria, hoping that, by raising troubles

there for the recovery of his crown, he might force Antiochus to return for the

suppressing of them. But, on the obtaining of this victory, he sent a party of
horse after him, to bring him back again; but Demetrius being afvare hereof,

made such haste, that he was gotten over the Euphrates intp Syria, before these

forces could reach the borders of that country. And by this means he again

recovered his kingdom, and made great rejoicing thereon at the same time,®

when all the rest of Syria was in great sorrow and lamentation for the loss sust

tained in the east, there being scarce a family in*the whole country which had,
not a part in it.

After Phrahates had gained this victory,- he caused the body of Antiochus to

be taken up from among the dead,'^ and, having put it into a silver coffin, sent

it honourably into Syria, to be there buried among his ancestors; and finding a
daughter of his among the captives, he was smitten with her beauty,'' and took

her to wife.

Being flushed with success, he thought of carrying the war into Syria,- for

the revenging of this last invasion upon him; but, while he was preparing for

it, he found himself entangled with a war at home from the Scythians. He had
called them into Parthia, to assist him against Antiochus, but the work being
done before they arrived, he denied them their hire; whereon they turned their

arms against him whom they came to assist; and, to be revenged on him for

the wrong hereby done them, made war upon him, and hereby Phrahates was
forced to keep at home for the defending of his own country.

After the death of Antiochus, Hyrcanus took the advantage of the distur^

bances and divisions that thenceforth ensued through the whole Syrian empire,

1 Justin. lib. 38. c. 10. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. IG. Orosius, lib. 5. c. 10. 2 Josephus, ibid.

3 Justin, lib. 38. c. 10. Diodor. Sic. in E.xcerptis Valesii, p. 374.

4 Justin, ibid, et lib. 39. c. 1. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. IG. Orosius, lib. 5. c. 10. Appian. in Syriscis.
Athenajus, lib. 10. p. 4.39. Ju'iiis Obsequens de Prodigiis. jEIianus de Animalibus, lib. 10. c. 34.
5 Justin, lib. 38. c. 10. Jos ?ph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 16.

6 Justin, lib, 39. c. 1. 7 Ibid. 8 Ibid. 42. c. 1.

Vol. n.—26
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not only to enlarge his territories by seizing jNIedcba,' Samcga, and several othe'

places in Syria, Phoenicia, and Arabia, and adding them to his dominions, but

also, from this time, to make himself absolute and wholly independent. For,

after this," neither he nor any of his descendants owned any farther depen-

dence on the kings of Syria, but thenceforth wholly freed themselves from all

manner of homage, sei-vitude, or subjection, to them.

In the interim, Ptolemy Physcon, king of Egypt, went still on in the same
steps of luxury, cruelty and tyranny, continuing to increase the number of his

most flagitious iniquities, by the guilt of new wickednesses from time to time

added to them. I have already related, how having married Cleopatra his sis-

ter, and relict of his brother, who had reigned before him, he slew her son in

her arms, on the very day of the nuptials; after this, taking greater liking to

Cleopatra the daughter,' than to Cleopatra the mother, he first deflowered her
by violence, and after that married her, having first divorced her mother, to

make room for her. And whereas, on his having, by his cruelty, driven out

most of the old inhabitants of Alexandria, he had rcpeopled it with new^ ones,

whom he invited thither from foreign parts, he soon made himself, b}^ the ex-

cesses of his wickedness, as odious to them as he was to the former inhabitants;

and therefore,* thinking he might best secure himself from them, by cutting oft

all the young men, who were the strength of the place, he caused his merce-
naries to surround them in the place of their public exercises, when they w^ere

in the fullest numbers met together, and put them all to death. Whereon, the

people being exasperated against him to the utmost, all rose in a general tu-

mult,^ and, in their rage, set fire to his palace, with intent to have burnt him in

it; but, having timely made his escape, he fled to Cyprus, carrying with him
Cleopatra his wife, and Mcmphitis his son; and, on his arrival thither, hearing
that the people of Alexandria had put the government of the kingdom into the

hands of Cleopatra, his divorced wife, he hired an army of mercenaries to make
war against both.

Hyrcanus,* having taken Sechem, the prime seat of the sect of the Samari-
tans, destroyed their temple on Mount Gerizim, which had been there built bj'

Sanballat. However, they still continued to have an altar in that place, and still

have one there, on which they offer sacrifices, according to the Levitical law,

even to this day.

Jin. 129. John Hxjrcanus 7.]—Ilyrcanus, after this, having conquered the Edo-
mites, or Idum^ans,^ reduced them to this necessity, either to embrace the Jew-
ish religion, or else to leave the country, and seek new dwellings elsewhere;
whereon, choosing rather to leave their idolatry than their country, they all be-

came proselytes to the Jewish religion; and hereon being incorporated into the

Jcwisli nation, as well as into the Jewish church, they thenceforth became re-

puted as one and the same people, and at length the name of Edomitcs or Idu-
mseans being swallowed up in that of Jews it became Avholly lost, and no more
heard of. This abolition of their name happened about the end of the first cen-

tuiy after Christ. For, after that, we hear no more mention of the name of
Edomites or Iduma?ans, it being by that time wholly absorbed in the name of
Jews. The Rabbles, indeed, speak of Edom and Edomites long after that time;

but thereby they do not mean Idumtea, or the sons of Edom, but Rome," and the

Christians of the Roman empire. For, fearing the displeasure of the Christians

among whom they lived, for the avoiding of it, whenever they speak any re-

I Josijili. Atiliij. lib. \'.\. r. 17. Strabo, lib. ]G. p. 76.
'J Jiisliii. lib. :Mi. r. I. riijus verba siiril. "(iunrum (i. t. Jiidteoruni) virps l.Tnta: fuercilt post hiiiic iiiiliui:i

Miir.doiuiiii rccin tiibriiil, Momeslirisqiip imperiis usi Svriam iiiajjiiis b(!lli.s infistavoriiH." And, ngrrtabU.
JlL-riln. J(.s.pbii«N worilH an; (lib. \.\. r. 17.)—"Tliat Hyrcaiius, after tli(! .loath of Antiochiis Sid.lrs, rtvoUr.l
from llic IMaii'diitiiaiiH, and Ibcnrcforth, niithor asa.siibjprt or an allv.liad anymore to do with tlicni

•"

3 Jn.'itin. hb. :{8. c K Vnll•rin^< Maxiniiis, lib. '.I. c. 1. 4 Valerius Ma.ximns, lib. it. r. J.

5 JoMin. lib. :lf.r. H. Orosiiif, lib. Ti. c 10. Kpii. Ljvii, lib. 59. Joseph, lib. IH. c. IT.

7 Joseph, ibiil. et. lib. 15. c. II. Strabo, lib. Ki. p. 7tU). Aininonius Granimaticus de .'^iniililinline el Dilfer-
entia quannnlani Dirtionnni hnr habel.—" Jndiei sunt, qui « natnra ila fuerunt ab initio. Idninni autem
non Tneranl Jiida-i ab initio, sed .I'hn-nires el Svri, a Jiula-is aiitrin snperati, rt iit cirr.ninridcreritur, ul in
unam cum eis Kentein r,oirfnt,et cisdem leKibiissub<k-rentur adacti. Judiii sunt noniinali ''

8 Vide Buxtorfli Lexicon Kabbinicum, p. ,10, 'i\.
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proachful thing of Christians, or their religion, they usually blend it under
feigned names, sometimes calling us Cutheans, i. e. Samaritans, and sometimes

Epicureans, and sometimes Edomites, and this last is the civilest appellation

they give us. And for proselytes to Judaism to take the name of Jews, as well

as their rehgion, was not peculiar to the Edomites only, it being usual for all

others, who took their religion, to take also their name, and thenceforth be re-

puted as of the same nation witn them, as well as of the same rehgion. Thus it

was in the time of Dion Cassius the historian,' and thus it hath been ever since,

even down to our age.

But here it is to be noted, that there were two sorts of proselytes among the

Jews:- 1. The proselytes of the gate; and, 2. The proselytes of justice. The
former they obliged only to renounce idolatry, and worship God according to the

law of nature, which they reduced to seven articles, called by them the seven

precepts of the sons of Noah. To these, they held all men were obliged to con-

form, but not so as to the law of Moses; for this they reckoned as a law made
only for their nation, and not for the whole world. As to the rest of mankind,
if they kept the law of nature, and observed the precepts above mentioned,^

they held, that they performed all that God required of them, and would by this

service render themselves as acceptable to him as the Jews by theirs. And
therefore they allowed all such to live with them in their land, and from hence
they were cmTed geri?n toshavim, i. e. " sojourning proselytes;" and for the same
reason they were called also gere shaJmr, i. e. "proselytes of the gate," as being

permitted to dwell with those of Israel withyi the same gates. The occasion

of this name seems to be taken from these words in the fourth commandment,
vegereka Mshareka, i. e. " and the strangers which are within thy gates; which
may as well be rendered, " the proselytes which are within thy gates," that is,

the proselytes of the gate that dwell with thee; for the Hebrew word ger, z stran-

ger, simifieth also a proselyte; and both, in this place in the fourth command-
ment, come to the same thing; for no strangers were permitted to dwell within

their gates, unless they renounced idolatry, and were proselyted so^far as to the

observance of the seven precepts of the sons of Noah. Though they were slaves

taken in war, they were not permitted to live with them within any of the gates

of Israel on any other terms; but, on their refusal thus far to comply, were either

given up to the sword, or else sold to some foreign people. And, as those who
were thus far made proselytes were admitted to -dwell with them, so also were
they admitted into the temple, there to worship God; but were not allowed to

enter any farther than into the outer court,- called the court of the Gentiles: for,

into the inner courts, which were within the enclosure called the Chel, none
were admitted, but only such as were thorough professors of the whole Jewish

religion: and therefore, when any of these sojourning proselytes came into the

temple, they always worshipped in the outer court. And of this sort of prose-

lytes Naaman the Syrian, and Cornelius the centurion, are held to have been.

The other sort of proselytes, called the proselytes of justice, were such as took

on them the observance of the whole Jewish law: for, although the Jews did not

hold this necessary for such as were not of their nation, yet they refused none,

but gladly received all who would thus profess their religion; and they are re-

marked in our Saviour's time to have been very sedulous to convert all they could

hereto:'' and, when any were thus proselyted to the Jewish religion, they were

initiated to it by baptism, sacrifice, and circumcision, and thenceforth were ad-

1 Verba ejus sunt 'H >-:<? yjufX 'Ioooki:^ zxl aursi 'I:uJani cuvo,u:/,JxTalx. 'H J-= s-iK^-ijo-i; 'j>\jtvi C'p-'' "-' £^'

kaxcu; xvifjiTTovi oo-oi TK V
f;
fi

I
jA. x «uTa)v y.u.imf ctwosiiBL; ovT-; ^j^hzviTi, i. c. " Tliecouiitry js Called Jiidea, and

Ihe people Jews. And this name is given also to as many others as embrace their religion, thoueh of other
nations:" lib. 36. p. 37.

2 See concerning these proselytes, Mede, book ], discourses. Hammond's Annotations on Matthew iii. 1.

xxiii. 15. BuxtorPs Lexicon Rabbinicum, p. 407—410. But the fullest account of both these sorts of prose

lytes is in Maimonides's Yad, from whence it was published by me near forty years since, with a Latin ver

sion. and annotations, under the title of Be Jure Pauperis et Peregrini, to which I refer learned readers.

3 As to what these precepts of the sons of Noah were, see Selden de Jure Naturali et Gcntiuiii jnxta Uis

ciplinum Hebraorum, Marsham's Can. Chron. sect 9, and Maimonidcs and Buxtorf in the places last above
cited, Hammond's Annotations on Acts xv. 29, and others. 4 !MaH. wiii. l'>.
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mitted to all the rites, ceremonies, and privileges,' that were used by the natui-al

Jews. And in this manner was it that the Edomites, at the command of Hyr-
canus, were made proselytes to the Jewish religion; and, when they had thus

taken on them the religion of the Jews, they continued united to them ever

after, till at length the name of Edomites was lost in that of Jews, and both

people became consolidated into one and the same nation together.

Ptolemy Physcon,' while he lay in Cyprus* fearing lest the Alexandrians

should make his son, whom he had appointed governor of Cyrene, king in his

stead, sent for him from thence to come to him, and, on his arrival, put him to

death, for no other reason, but to prevent that which, perchance without any
reason, he feared as to this matter. By which cruel barbarity the Alexandrians
being farther exasperated,^ pulled down and demolished all his statues, where-
ever erected, in their city; which he interpreting to have been done at the in-

stigation of Cleopatra his divorced queen, for the revenging of it upon her,

caused Memphitis, the son he had by her, a very hopeful and beautiful prince,

to be slain before his face, and then cutting his body into pieces, put them all

into a box, with the head, thereby to show to whom they belonged, and sent it

with them therein enclosed to Alexandria, by one of his guards, ordering him
to present it to the queen on the day then approaching, which he knew was to

be celebrated with feasting and festival joy, as being the anniversary of her

birth; and accordingly, in the midst of the festivity, it was presented to her;

which soon turned all the rejoicing and mirth of the festival into sorrow and
lamentation, and excited in all present that horror and detestation against the

tyrant as so monstrous and unparalleled a cruelty deserved. And this dismal

present being exposed to the people, gave them the same sentiments, and pro-

voked them with the greater earnestness to arm, for the keeping so great a

monster of cruelty and barbarity from any more returning again to reign over

them: and accordingly, an army was raised, under the command of Marsyas,
whom the queen had made her general, to defend the country "against him.

Phrahates, having drawn upon him the war of the Scythians,^ committed an
oversight in the managing of it, as great as the injustice whereby he brought it

upon him. For, to strengthen himself against these enemies, he intrusted his

safety into the hands of those whom he had made more his enemies than the

others, that is, the Grecian mercenaries Avho followed King Antiochus in his

late expedition into those parts against him. For, having taken prisoners great

numbers of them in the' late overthrow of that prince, he, on the breaking out

of this new war, listed them all among his other forces, for the better strength-

ening of his army for it. But, when they had thus gotten arms into their hands,
remembering the wrongs, insolences, and other ill usages, with which they had
been treated during their captivity, resolved to make use of this opportunity to

be revenged for them; and therefore, as soon as the armies joined battle, they
went over to the Scythians, and by this conjunction with them, overthrew the

Parthians with a great slaughter, cutting ofl" Phrahates himself in the rout, and
most of his army with him. After this the Grecians and Scythians having plun-

dered the country,'^ contented themselves with this revenge, and both returned
again into their own countries. On their departure,* Artabanus, the uncle of
Phrahates, took the crown of Parthia; but, being within a few days after slain

iu battle by the Thogarians, another nation of the Scythian race, he was suc-

cetded by Mithridates, who, by the greatness of his actions, afterward acquired
the name of Mitlnidatos the Great.

Jin. I'28. John Ilijrcanus 8,]—Ptolemy Physcon, having gotten together an
army," sent it against the Alexandrians, under the command of Hegelochus his

1 [iitcriiiarriaf;PK must lie cxcoplrd: for from these some niilion!i were excluded for ever, nud others till

;ifter snnn- i.'iMienitioii.''; and particularly, the Kdoinitcs were till the third geiirrntion. Sec what hath hcen
said of till!", pari I. hnok (i, under the venr 4'i8.

2 Ju:'tiii. lib. 3H. r. 8.

3 Justin, iliid. Uiodorus .Siculus in Excerntis Valrsii. p. 371. Valerius AJnxiniu?. lili. '->. c. •i. Iavi(
Epil. lih. oil. .

4 Jusiin.Jib. -13. c. 1. 5 Ibid. c. S. G DiodorufSiculusin Gxccrpiis Valo.sii. p. y;C\.
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general; and thereon a battle ensuing between him and Marsyas, the general

of the Alexandrians, Hegelochu'S got the victory, and took Marsyas prisoner,

and sent him in chains to Physcon. But, when it was expected that, accord-

ing to his usual cruelty, he would have put him to some tormenting death, con-

trary to what every body expected, he pardoned him and let him go. For,

having fully experienced what mischiefs followed upon him for his cruelties,

he hecame weary of them, and acted in the contrary extreme; and, as he had

pdt multitudes to death contrary to all reason, so now he pardoned this man
withoi-t any reason at all for it. Cleopatra, being distressed by this overthrow,

and the loss of her Alexandrian army, they being most of them cut in pieces in

tho rout,' sent to Demetrius king of Syria, who had married her eldest daugh-

tei, by Philometor, for his assistance, promising him the crown of Egypt for his

reward; which proposal Demetrius gladly accepting of, marched into Egypt
with all his forces, and there laid siege to Pelusium.

About this time Hyrcanus^ sent an embassy to the Romans, to renew the

league made with them by Simon his father; which was readily consented to

by the senate. And, whereas Antiochus Sidetes had made war upon the Jews,

contrary to what the Romans had in their behalf decreed in that league, and
taken from them several cities, and had made them to become tributaries for

Gazara, Joppa, and some other places which they were permitted still to hold,

and forced them to a disadvantageous peace, by besieging Jerusalem; on the

ambassadors setting forth all this before the senate, they agreed, that whatsoever

had been done against them of this kind since tjreir said late league with Simon,

should be all nuU and void; that Gazara, Joppa, and all other places, that had
been eithe* taken from them by the Syrians, or had been made tributary to them,

contrary to the tenor of the said league, should 'be all again restored to them,

and made free of all homage, tribute, or other services; and that reparations

should be made them by the Syrians for all damage done them contrary to

what tRe senate had decreed in their league with Simon; and that the Syrian

kings should have no right to march their soldiers or armies througl^the Jewish
territories; and that ambassadors should be sent to see all 4his fully executed.

And it was farther ordered,' that money should be given the Jewish ambassadors

for the bearing of their expenses in their journey homeward, and that letters

should be written to all the confederate states and princes, in their way thither,

to give them a safe and honourable" passage through their dominions. And all

this was accordingly done, which much rejoiced Hyrcanus and all the Jewish

nation.

An. 127. John Hyrcanus 9.]—And therefore, the next year after, they sent to

them another embassy to Alexander the son of Jason, ^ Numenius the son of

Antiochus, and Alexander the son of Dorotheus, to return their thanks for the

said decree; and, in acknowledgement of it, they presented them by the said

ambassadors with a cup and a shield, both of gold, to the value of fifty thou-

sand gold pieces of their money. Whereon another decree was made in their

favour, ratifying and confirming, all that was granted them in the decree of the

former year. This decree is recited at large in Josephus, Antiq. book 14. c. 16.

But it is there misplaced, as if it had been enacted in the time of Hyrcanus II.

whereas the subject matter of it, and the date which it bears, manifestly prove,

that it can be none other than that which was now granted to Hyrcanus I. and
could not possibly be that which was granted to Hyrcanus II. the grandson of

the other, in whose time Josephus placeth it. For, first, as to the subject mat-

ter of it Josephus tells us,*- in the place where he inserts it, that ij; was to give

license to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, which Pompey had pulled down: but

there is not one word of any such matter in that decree, nor doth it contain or

import any thing more than the renewing and confiiming of a former league

of friendship and alliance made with them, which plainly refers to that league

1 Justin, lib. 38. c. 9. et lib. 39. c. ]. Graeca Euseb. Scaligeri, p. 61. 2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 17.

3 Ibid. lib. 24. c. IG. 4 Ibid.
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which was made with them in the time of Hyrcanus I. in the year last here

before preceding. And, secondly, as to the date which it bears, it is in the 9th

year of Hyrcanus, which cannot be understood of Hyrcanus II. For Josephus

tells us, that the decree which was made for the rebuiding of the walls of Jeru-

salem was granted by Julius Caesar to Hyrcanus II.' after the end of the Alex-

andrian war, in reward of the assistance which Hyrcanus II. sent him in it.

But that war was not ended till the 47th year before Christ, long after the 9th

year of tliat Hyrcanus. For the 47th year before Christ was the 17th year of

Hyrcanus II. reckoning from the time of his restoration by Pompey, but the

23d, reckoning from the beginning of his reign, on the death of his mother.

And, furthermore, the preface to that decree, Avhich Josephus tells us was foi

the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem, bears date in the ides of Decembei
(i. e. the 13th of that month;) whereas the date of the decree itself, which he
puts under that preface, is in Pancmus, the Syro-Macedonian month, Avhich an

swers to our July, and therefore it could not possibly be the decree that belong-

ed to that preface. All this put together plainly shows, this decree of the 9tb

year of Hyrcanus could not be the decree granted to Hyrcanus II. by Julius

Csesar for the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem; but most certainly it must
be that which was granted to Hyrcanus 1." by the Roman senate in this year

where I have placed it, and that it Avas by the mistake of Josephus that it was
put by him elsewhere. And this is beyond all contradiction confirmed, by that

Numenius, the son of Antiochus, is said, in the body of the decree, to have
been one of the ambassadors by whom it was obtained, Avho was the same that

had been one of the ambassadors that were sent to Rome by Jonathan on a like

embassy.' For he might have well been alive to go on such an embassj"^ in the

9th year of Hyrcanus I. but cannot be supposed to have been so after the end-

ing of the Alexandrian Avar, which was near one hundred years after the for-

mer embassy, in which he was employed by Jonathan. Joseph Scaliger takes

notice of this blunder of Joscphus's,* but Avhile he mends it, he makes as great

ones of his own, which Sahanus the Jesuit justly corrects him for.^

Demetrius, king of Syria, having by his tyrannical government,* vicious

manners, and a most perverse and disagreeable behaviour, made himself as

odious to the Syrians as Physcon was to the Egyptians, they took the advan-

tage of his absence at the siege of Pelusium to rise in rebellion against him.

The Antiochians began the revolt, and soon after the Apameans, and many other

of the Syrian cities followed their example, and joined with them herein.

This forced Demetrius to hasten out of Egypt to look to his interest at home.
Whereon Cleopatra,^ queen of Eg3q)t, being defeated of the assistance which
she ex^jccted from him, put all her treasure on shipboard, and fled with it by

sea to Ptolemais, to Cleopatra, queen of Syria, her daughter by Philometor, who
there resided. This Cleopatra, the daughter, had first married Alexander Balas,

and afterward this Demetrius, in her father's lifetime; but, after that, Demetrius

being taken prisoner in Parthia, and there detained in captivity, she became the

wife of Antiochus Sidetes his brother, and, after his death, returned again

to the bed of Demetrius^ on his coming out of Parthia and recovering his king-

dom; and then held Ptolemais when her mother came to her. Physcon, on
her flight out of Egypt, returned again to Alexandria, and reassumed the go-

vernment, there being no power in that place after the defeat of Marsyas, and

the flight of Cleopatra, that could any farther oppose him. After he had again

settled himself inlho kingdom, to be revenged on DemetriiK? for his late inva-

sion, he set up an impostor against him," who was called Alexander Zebina.

He was the son of a broker of Alexandria: but, feigrnins: himself to be the son'DO
1 JoBcph. Anliq. lib. H.c. 15, IG. It is tii<i!<t likt.'ly tliiswas notpr.inU'iI by Julius Csrsnr till thi- year of his

fifth cuii8til8liip. anil thai it is the same which is now e.vtant under that ilntn, in the wventcenth chapter of

the fourteenth hook of Josephus"? Antiquities.
2 Debar re vi'le I'serii Annales sub Anno J. P. l.'iriT. 3 1 Maccab. jcii. Ifi.

4 In Animadvetsionibus in Chronologica Kusebii sub No. 1971. 5 Sub Anno Mundi 4007. e. '.K, 37

C Justin, lib. ny. c. 1. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. r. 17. 7 Justin, ibid. 8 Ibid. Joseph. Am tiq. lib. 13. c. 17
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of Alexander Balas, under that pretended title claimed the crown of Syria, and
Physcon furnished him with an army to take possession of it. On his arrival

in Syria, rr^nltitudes joined with him, out of the great aversion they had to De-

metriu?', without examining at all the title of the pretender, as not caring whom
they had for their king, so they could get rid of Demetrius.

v5n. 12-6. John Hyrcanus 10.]—At length the controversy was brought to the

decision r-f a battle,' which Avas fought near Damascus in Ccele-Syria; Avherein

Demetrius being overthrown, fled to Ptolemais to Cleopatra his wife. But she,

retaining her resentments against him for his marrying Rhodaguna while in

Parthia, took this opportunity of being revenged for it, and shut the gates against

him; whereon being forced to flee to Tyre, he was there slain. After his death,

Cleopatra retained some part of the kingdom, and Zebina reigned over all the

rest: and, for the better securing himself in it, he made a strict league and alli-

ance with John Hyrcanus,^ prince of the Jews; and John made all the advan
tages of these divisions which might justly be expected from so wise a man,
for the establishing of his own and his country's interest, and he much improved
the state of the Jews thereby.

^?i.l25. John Hyrcanus 11.]—Vast numbers of locusts about this time coming
into Africa,^ there destroyed the fruits of the earth, and at last being by the

wind driven into the sea, and there drowned, and by the flowing of the tide

cast upon the«&ind, caused such a stench as poisoned the air, and produced a

most terrible plague; which in Libya, Cyrene, and other parts of Africa, de-

stroyed above eight hundred thousand persons.

An. 124. John Hyrcanus 12.]—Seleucus, the* eldest son of Demetrius Nicator

by Cleopatra, being now about twenty years old, took upon him to reign in

Syria in his father's stead,'' contrary to the goqd liking of his mother. For she

having, on the death of Demetrius, seized part of the Syrian empire, thought

to have reigned there by her own authority; and therefore was very angry at

the netting up of her son against her; and besides, she feared he would revenge

his father's death upon her, which it was well known she had ^^been the cause

of; and therefore having gotten him within her power, she slew him Avith her

own hands, by thrusting a dart through him, after he had'reigned only one year.

Antipater,* Clonius, and ^ropus, three of Zebina's chief commanders, hav-

ing revolted from him to Cleopatra, seized Laodicea, and there endeavoured to

maintain themselves against him; but he, having soon reduced them, on their

submission, out of his great clemency and magnanimity, pardoned them all,

without doing any hurt to either of them. . For he was a person of very benign

temper, and carried himself with a great deal of good-nature, affability, and
courtesy, toward all that came in his way, which made him very much be-

loved even by those who liked not the imposture whereby he usui-ped the crown.

In this year died Mithridates Euergetes,® king of Pontus, being slain by the

treachery of some of those that were about him. He was succeeded by his

son, the famous Mithridates Eupator,'' who struggled so long with the Romans
for the empire of Asia, having maintained a war against them for about thirty

years." He was but twelve years old when he began to reign; for he is said to

have lived seventy-two years,' and to have reigned sixty of them. He was de

scended from a long series of kings, who had reigned in Pontus before him.

The first of them was one of those seven princes that slew the Magians, and

settled the kingdom of Persia on Darius Hystaspis,'" and, having obtained the

sovereignty of this country, transmitted it to his posterity through sixteen gene-

] Justin, lib. 39. c. 1. Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 13. c. 17. Appianus in Syriacis. Livii Epit. lib. CO. Porphyrius
inGrscis Euseb. Scaligcri. 2 Joscpli.-ibid.

3 Livii Epit. lib. GO." Oiosius, lib. 5. c. 11. Julias Obsequoiis de Prodigiis.

4 Livii Epit. ibid. Appianus in Syriacis. Justin, lib. 39. c. 1. Porphyrins in Grfecis Euseb. Scaligeri

5 Diodor. Sic. in Excerptis Valesii, p. 377.

6 Justin, lib. 37. c. 1. Strabn, lib. 10. p. 477. 7 Memnon. c. 3'2. Strabo et Justin, ibid.

8 Justin (1. 37. c. 1,) saitli forty-six yoars; Appian. in Mithridaticis, forty-two years; Florus and Eutropius,

forty years; but Pliny (lib. 7. c. 26,) saith it lasted only thirty years; and he comes nearest the truth of tlw

matter.
9 Eutrop. lib. 6. 10 Polyb. lib. 5. p. 388. L. Florus, lib. 3, c. 5. Diodor. Sic. lib. 19. Aurelius Victor
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rations, Mithridates Eupator being reckoned the sixteenth from him.' The first

of these, of whom we find a name in historj-, is that Mithridates,- who dyingin
the year before Christ 36-3, was succeeded by Ariobarzancs his son, then gover-

nor of Phiygia for Artaxerxes Mnemon king of Persia, who, having reigned

ttt'enty-six years,' was succeeded by his son Mithridates II. in the year 3^37'

he first took part with Eurnenes against Antigonus,^ but, when Eumenes was
slain, he submitted to the conqueror, and served hmi in his wars; and being a

man of great valour and military skill, he was very useful to him; but at length,

being suspected of being an underhand favourer of the interest of Cassander,

Antigonus* caused him to be put to death in the year 302, after he had reigned
thirty-five years. On his death* he was succeeded by his son Mithridates III.

While his father lived, ^ he had for some time resided in the court of Antigonus,
and there contracted great intimacy and friendship with Demetrius his son.

But Antigonus* having dreamt than when he had sowed a field with golden seed,

and it bad brought forth a plentiful crop of the same metal, Mithridates had
reaped it all, and carried it away with him into Pontus, he concluded that this

dream foretold that Mithridates should reap the fruit of all his victories; and
therefore, for the preventing of it, resolved to put him to death. But Mithri
dates, being warned hereof by Demetrius, made his escape into Cappadocia,
and there having gotten together an army seized several places and territories

in those parts, which there belonged to Antigonus; and having, after his father's

death, succeeded him, he added these acquisitions to the kingdom of Pontus;

whereby having very much enlarged it, he is reckoned as the founder of it; and
therefore is by historians called Ktistes,^ ?'. c. the Founder. He reigned in Pon-
tus thirty-six years,*' and on his death, which happened in the year -iW), left his

kingdom to Ariobarzancs his son." From this Mithridates the founder, Mithri-

dates Eupator was the eighth,"^ but of these, history furnishes us with the names
only of six," and these are, 1. Mithridates Ktistes, 2. Ariobarzanes, 3. Mithri-

dates, 4. Pharnaces, 5. Mithridates Euergetes, and, 6. Mithridates Eupator. Of
Ariobarzanes no more is said, but that he succeeded his father.'* Mithridates,

w^ho is the next that is named, '^ married the daughter of Seleucus CaUinicus
king of Syria, and having by her a daughter called Laodice,'^ gave her in mar-
riage to Antiochus the Great, son of Calllnicus; and only on the account of

these two marriages is he any where made mention of. Pharnaces'* seized the

city of Sinope, and added it to the kingdom of Pontus in the year 18-3; made
war with Eumenes king of Pergamus in the year 162;"^ invaded Galatia in the

year 181;'^ and on these accounts, and several others, he is often spoken of; but

for nothing more than for the abominable character left behind him of being
one of the wickedest princes that ever reigned.'* Mithridates Euergetes is the

next that is named in this race of kings. This Mithridates was son to Pharaa-
ces, and grandson to Mithridates the immediate predecessor of Pharnaces. Fc:

that Mithridates, according to Justin,'* was great grandfather to Mithrida'*- i

Eupator; and therefore Pharnacesmust have been his son, Mithridates Euerge-
tes his grandson, and Mithridates Eupator his great grandson. The first Um<'

we hear of this Mithridates Euergetes is in the year 149, when he aided tht-

Romans with some ships in the third Punic Avar;"" and he was aiding to thein

also in their war with Aristonicus;*' for the reward of which, on the ending of

that war, they gave him the province of the Greater Phrygia." The last cf thi

series was Mithridates Eupator, the prince we now speak of; and he being tir-

I Appian. in Milhridaticis. 2 Dioilor. Sic. lib IS. 3 Ibid. Ill) 111. 4 Ibi.l lib 10.

5 Ibiil. lib. 20. C, I'liitnrch. in Dcnietrio. Appiun. in Milhridaticis.
7 Slrabo, lib. Yi. p. 5r.2. Appian. in .Milhridaticis. a Diodor. Sic. lib. 2U.
9 Memnon. c. 2.>. Diodor. ibiil. lo Plutarch, in ncmolrio. Appian. in Mithrnl.
II And for ibis reason |«rclianc(; ii i..i, thai whereas Appian sailh, in one pUice of his Milhridatics, lh»l

Milhridatcs's Kupator was* llie riuhth from Mithridalt-s Klislcs, he sailh in another place that he was oi iv

the sixth. See Appian. p. 170. 24".l.

12 Diodor. Sic. lib. 20. n Jnstin. Iili.3f>. c. .5. \\ Polybins. lib. 5. p. .TW. l.l Strabo, lib. 12. p. o45, 51'^

Ifi I.iviiis, lib. 40. I'olybins hrijat, .'il. 53. 5'J.

'

17 Polybius Lopiil. .i,5.

18 I'olybius in Kxccrptis Valesii, p. i:iO. i<) Lib. 38. c. 5. 20 Appian. in Mithridalitis
21 Jn.stin. lib. 37. c. 1. Kutropius, lib. 4 22 Justin, ibid, cl lib. 38 c. .'». Appian. in Milhridalicis
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most remarkable person of the time in which he lived, I hope it will not be
unacceptable to the reader to have an acccount here given of. the race frorr

whence he proceeded. It is very remarkable/ that, at the time of his birtli,

there appeared a very great comet for seventy days together, and the like again

for the same number of days at the time of his accession to the crown; the tails

of both which were so large, as to take up one quarter of the hemisphere
These seemed to portend that he should be a great incendiary in the world, and
so he proved. He began his reign with the murder of his mother and his bro-

ther,^ and all the rest of his actions were of a piece herewith. He was a per-

son of very extraordinary abilities and endowments of mind, but he employed
them all to the mischief of mankind, and many were the thousands that per-

ished by it.

An. 123. John Hyrcamis 13.]—Cleopatra, having slain Seleucus her eldest

son in the manner as I have related, found it necessary to have one with the

name of king, to give countenance and support to the authority by which, she

governed; and therefore, having formerly sent Antiochus, the other son which
she had by Demetrius, to Athens, for the benefit of his education, she recalled

him from thence to take this name upon him; and, on his arrival,^ declared

him king of Syria, but with intent to allow him no more than the royal style,

and keep all the authority to herself; and, being then very young, as not yet
exceeding thevzge of twenty,"* if so much, he was contented for some time to

be made her property. To distinguish him from the other Antiochus's, he is

commonly called Grypus,"* a name taken from, his hook-nose.® He is called

Philometor by Josephus,' but Epiphanes by himself in his coins. -

Jin. 122. John Hyi-caniis 14.]—Zebina, on the death of Demetrius Nicator,

having settled himself in a great part of the S}«-ian empire, Physcon, by whom
he was advanced hereto, expected he should hold it as in homage and depen-
dance from him; which Zebina not understanding,^ nor in any point comply-
ing tljsrewith, Physcon resolved to pull him down again as fast as he had set

him up, and therefore, coming to an agreement with Queen Cleop&tra his niece,

married Tryph^ena his daughter to Grypus her son," and sejit an army to her as-

sistance; whereby Zebina being overthrown, fled to Antioch; but there endea-
vouring privately to rob the temple of Jupiter for the carrying on of the war,®

and being detected in the attempt, the Antiochians rose in a tumult against

him, and drove him thence; whereon, being forced to shift from place to place

about the country, he was at length taken and put to death.

An. 121. John Hyrcamis 15.]—L. Opimius and Q. Fabius Maximus being
consuls at Rome, the seasons of the year in all their turns proved so very kind-

ly and benign,'" that the fruits of the earth now produced were all beyond what
they used to be in other years, and especially their wine, which was this year
of that excellency and strength, that some of it Avas kept for two hundred years

after, it being the famous Opimian wine (so called from the name of the con-

sul) which is so much spoken of by the poets.

An. 120. John Hyrcanus 16.]—After Zebina was vanquished and slain, Antio-

chus Grypus, now growing to maturity of age, began to take on him the au-

thority as well as the name of king; whereby the power of Cleopatra in the

government becoming very much eclipsed, she could not bear this diminution

of her grandeur and domination; -and therefore, for the recovering of it again

wholly to herself, that so she might again absolutely rule and govern the Sy-
rian empire, she resolved to make away with Grypus," as she had before with
Seleucus, and call to the crown another son of hers, which she had by Antio-

chus Sidetes; under whom, he being very young, she presumed she might

1 Justin, lib. 37. c. 2. 2 Memnon in Excerptis Photii, c. 32.

3 Justin, lib. 39. c. 1. .Appian. in Syriacis.

4 Demetrius his father married Cleopatra, Anno 146, and Seleucus was the eldest son of that marriage
ind therefore Grypus, who was the second son, cannot be supposed at this time to be above twenty.
5 Justin, ibid. (5 rpjrro;, in Greek, signifieth.one that is hooknosed. 7 Antiq. lib. 13. c. 3&
8 Justin. Lib. 39. c. 2. 9 Ibid. Diodor. Sic. in E.Kcerptis Valesii, p. 378.
10 Plinius, lib. 14. c. 4. 14. 11 Justin, lib. 39. c. 2. Appian. in Syriacis.
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much 'longer have the full enjoyment of the royal authority, and thereby have

the opportunity of gatliering strength for the fixing of herself in it for allher

life after. And therefore, for the executing of this wicked design, having pro-

vided a cup of poison, she offered it to Grypus one day as he came hot and

weary from exercising himself; but being forewarned of the mischief she in-

tended him, he forced her to drink it all herself, and it had its full operation

upon her; and thereby an end was put to the life of a most wucked and perni-

cious woman, who had long been the plague of Syria. She had been the wife

of three kings' of that country, and the mother of four. Two of her husbands

she'had been the death of: and, of her said sons, one she murdered with her

own hands, and w'ould have served Grypus in the same manner, but he made
her wicked design turn upon her own head, as I have related; and thereon,

having settled his affairs in peace and security, he reigned several years after

without any disturbance, till at length Cyzicenus, his brother by the same mo-
ther, rose up against him, as wiU be hereafter related in its proper place.

An. 117. John Hyrcanus 19.]—Ptolemy Physcon, king of Egypt, after having

reigned there," from the death of Philomctor his brother, twenty-nine years,

died at Alexandria, and thereby did put an end to a most wicked life, and to a

most cruel and tyrannical reign, he being infamous for both, beyond all that

reigned in that country before him; whereof too many instances are given in

the foregoing part of this history. He left behind him three sons; the "eldest,

named Apion, he had by a concubine, * the other two by Cleopatra his niece,

^

whom he had married after his divorcing of her mother; the eldest of these was
called Lathyrus,* and the other Alexander.'^ By his will, he left the kingdom
of Gyrene to Apion," and that of Egypt to Cleopatra, in conjunction with one
of her sons which she should like best of the two to make choice of; and she

looking on Alexander as the likelier to be compliant with her, offered to make
choice of him;* but the people, not bearing that the eldest should be put by the

right of his birth, forced her to send for him from Cyprus, where, in his father's

lifetime, she had procured him to be banished, and admit him as king to reign

in copartnership with her. But, before she would suffer him to be inaugurated

at Memphis, according to the usage of the country, she forced him to divorce

Cleopatra," the eldest of his sisters (whom he had taken to be his wife, and
dearly loved,) and marry in her stead Selene, his younger sister, Avho was hot

so acceptable to him. On his inauguration, he took the name of Sotcr;'" Athc-
naeus" and Pausanius*^ call him Philometor; but Lathyrus is the name by which
he is mostly named in history. But that being a nickname not tending to his

honour," it was never owned by him.

Jin. 111. John Hyrcanus '22.]—Antiochus Grypus, while he was preparing

for a war against the Jews,'^ was prevented by a war at home, raised against

him by Antiochus Cyzicenus, his half brother. He was the son of Cleopatra

by Antiochus Sidetes, born to him of her while Demetrius her former husband
was a prisoner among the Parthians. But on Demetrius's returning again, and
repossessing his kingdom, after the death of Sidetes, Cleopatra fearing how De-

1 The llirco kings of Syria wlioin slio had for her liusbands, were Alexaniier Dalas, Demetrius Nicator, and
Antiochus Sidetes; and her four sons were Antiochus, hy Alexander Balas, Seleucus and AntiochusGrypus,
by Demelriua, and Antiochus Cyzicenus, by Antinclius Sidetes.

2 PorphyriuB in Grxcis Eiiseb. Rcaligcri. Ptoleiiiicus Astronomus in Canonc. Kpiphanius de Pondcribus
€t Mensuris. Hieronyinus in Uanielein, cap. i.^.

3 Justin, lib. 39. c. .'i. Appian. in Mithridaticis in fine libri. 4 Justin, lib. 39. c. 3.

5 Trogus Pompoiu^ in Prologo 39,40. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 18. Clemens Alexand. Strom, lib. 1.

fltraho, lib. 17. p. 795. Plinius, lib. i!. c. 07. et lib. 6. c. 30.

C Porphyrins in Grircis Kuseb. Scaliceri. JusUn. lib. 39. c. 4. 7 Justin, lib. 39. c. 3.

8 Paiisanias in Atticis. Justin, ibid. 9 Justin, lib. 39. c. 3.

10 Porphyrins, ibid. Piol. in Canone. Euseb. in Chroiiicon. Epiphanius dc Pondcribus ct Mensuris. Hie-
ronymuB in Danicleni, cap. ix.

11 Athennus, lib. (i. p. 'J52. 12 In Atticis.

13 Axi-jp-.i signifielh a pea, xvliich the Latins call ciccr; from whence the family of the Circros had their
name, because of an excrescence which one of their ancestors had on his nose like a iK>a: hut for what rea-
nn Ptolemy Lathyrus had this name is no where said; perchance it was because of such like excrescence
somewhere upon him in constant view, cither on his nose or face.

14 Jof-eph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 17. Appian. in Syriacis. Justin, lib. 30. c. 2. Porphyr. in Gra-cis Euseb
Sraligcri, p. (>1.
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metrius might deal with him, should he fall into his hands, sent him out of his

reach to Cyzicus, a city lying on the Propontis in the Lesser Mysia, where he
was bred up under the care and tuition of Craterus, a faithful eunuch, to whose
charge he was committed; and therefore from hence he had the name of Cyzi-
cenus. Grypus, being jealous of him, endeavoured to have him taken out of

the "vvay by poison; which being discovered, forced Cyzicenus to arm against

him for his life, as well as the crown of Syria. And it is often the hard case

of princes, to be thus brought to a necessity either to reign or die, without hav-

ing any medium between for their choice.

An. 113. John Hyrcanus 23.]—Cleopatra, whom Lathyrus was forced to di-

vorce, after that separation,* disposed of herself in marriage to Cyzicenus, and
having gotten together an army in Cyprus instead of a dowry, carried that with

her to him into Syria, for his assistance in this war against his brother, whereby
his forces being made equal to those of his brother, he came to a battle with-

him; but having had the misfortune to be overthrown, he fled to Antioch, and
having there left his wife, as he thought, in a safe place, he went thence to

other parts for the recruiting of his broken forces. Hereon Grypus laid siege

to Antioch, and he having taken the place, Tryphfena the wife of Grypus ear-

nestly desired to have Cleopatra delivered into her hands, that she might put

her to death, so bitterly was she enraged against her, though her own sister both

by father and fflother, for that she had married her husband's enemy, and brought

an army to his assistance against him. But Cleopatra having taken sanctuary

in one of the temples at Antioch, Grypus was very unwilling to comply with

the rage of his wife in this matter. He urged against it the sacredness of the

place whore she had taken refuge, and farther told her, that the putting her to

death would serve to no purpose; that the cutting her off would no way weaken
or hurt the interest of Cyzicenus, nor the keeping of her alive be any strength-

ening to it; that in all the wars, whether domestical or foreign, which he or his

ancestors had been engaged in, it had never been their usage, after victory ob-

tained, to execute cruelty upon women, especially upon so neai^a relation; that

Cleopatra was her sister, and also his own near kinswoman;^ and therefore he
desired her to press this thing no farther, for he could not comply with her in it.

But Tryphcena, instead of being dissuaded hereby from what she so cruelly in-

tended against her sister, was the more excited to the executing of it: for sus-:

pecting this to proceed from some love Grypus- had contracted for the lady,

rather than barely from a pity for her case, she added jealousy to her anger;

and therefore, being driven by a double passion to work her destruction, in the

heat of both, she forthwith sent soldiers into the temple, who, by her command,
there slew the unfortunate lady, while embracing the image of the god to which
she fled thither for refuge. This shows how great the rage of this sister was
against the other. And thus it often comes to pass, when enmity happens be-

tween those of the same family and kindred, the nearer is the relation, the bit-

terer often is the hatred between them; of which many instances may be found

within every man's observation. And the same may also be observed in diflfer-

ences of religion, they that are at the greatest distance herein being seldom so

incensed as the nearest of the subordinate sects usually are against each other.

In the interim,. Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, who was mother to both these two
sisters, expressed no regard or Concern for either, of them: for her mind being

actuated wholly by ambition and the love of reigning, she employed all her

thoughts this way, that is, how she might best support her authority in Egypt,

and there continue to reign without control as long as she should live. And
therefore, for the better strengthening of herself for this purpose, she made Alex-

ander,^ her younger son, king of Cyprus, that she might from thence be as-

sisted by him ao^inst Lathyrus his brother, whenever occasion should require.

An. 112. Jolm Hyrcanus 24.]—But the death of Cleopatra in Syria did no-

\ Justin, lib. J9. c. 3. 2 Pliyscon, her father, was uncle to Cleopatra, the mother of Grypus.
3 Pausan. in .^tticis. Porphyr. in Gracis Euseb. Scaljgeri.
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x)ng go unrcvenged. For Cyzicenus,' having drawn another army together,

fought a second battle with his brother, and having gained the victory, and' in

the pursuit of it gotten Tryphaena into his power, he sacrificed her to the ghost

of his murdered wife, by putting her to such a death as her cruelty to her well

deserved. Grypus, by this overthrow, being driven out of Syria, fled to Aspen-
dus in Pamphylia,* from whence he had also the name of Aspendius.

Jin. \\\. John Hyrcanus ^y.']—But the next year after, he returning from
thence with an army,' again recovered Syria: and the two brothers thenceforth
parting the Syrian empire between them, Cyzicenus reigned at Damascus over
Crele-Syria and Phoenicia, and Gr}'pus at Antioch over all the rest. Both bro-

thers were very excessive in their luxuries and their follies;* and so were most
of the other later Syrian kings; and to this and their divisions they owed the
loss of their empire; for they were truly men most unworthy of it.

Jin. 110. John Hyrcanus -26.]—While these two brothers were thus harassmg
each other in war, or else wasting themselves in the luxury of peace, John
Hyrcanus grew in riches and power;* and finding he had nothing to fear from
either of them, resolved to reduce Samaria under his dominion; and therefore

sent Aristobulus and Antigonus,^ two of his sons, to besiege the city: whereon
the inhabitants sent to Antiochus Cyzicenus, king of Damascus, for his relief,

who, coming with a great army to raise the siege, was met by the two brothers,

and being vanquished by them, and pursued as far as Scythopolis, he hardly es-

caped out of their hands.

Jin. lot). John Hyrcanus 27.]^The two brothers," after the gaining of this vic-

tory, having again returned to the siege, pressed it so hard, that the besieged

were forced a second time to send to Cyzicenus for relief: but he having not

forces enough of his own for the attempt, desired the assistance of Ptolemy La-
thyrus, king of Egj^pt, who sent him six thousand auxiliaries, much to the dis-

like of Cleopatra his mother. For Chelcias and Ananias, two Jews, sons of that

Onias who built the Jewish temple in Egv'pt, being her chief favourites and
ministers, that commanded all her forces; and directed all her councils, for their

sakcs she much favoured the Jews, and was averse to any thing that might tend
to their damage: and she had like to have deposed Lathyrus from the throne for

acting against her will in this matter. When the Egyptian auxiliaries arrived,

Cyzicenus joined them with what forces he had, but durst not openly face the

enemy, or make any attempt upon the army that lay at the siege, but spent him-
self wholly in harassing and plundering the open country, hoping thereby to

draw the Jews from the siege for its relief; but failing of his expectations herein,

and finding also that his arm}', what by sui-prises, desertions, and other casual-

ties, was much diminished in the carrying on of this sort of war" he durst no<

trust himself abroad in the field any longer with it, but retired to Tripoly, leav-

ing Calllmander and Epicrates, two of his jirime commanders, to pursue the re

mainder of the war; the former of which rashly venturing upon an enterprise too

hard for him, was cut off with all his party; Avhereon Epicrates, finding that

nothing farther was to be done, made the best advantage of it that he could for

his own interest. For, coming to an agreement with Il\rcanus, for a sum of
money he delivered up unto him Scythopolis, and all other places which the

Syrians had in that country, and thereby basely betrayed the interest of his

master for his own gain. Whereon Samaria, being deprived of all further hopc^
of relief, was forced, after it had held out a year's siege, to surrender into the

hands of Hyrcanus, who forthwith demolished the place, causing not only the

houses and Avails to be pulled down and razed to the ground, but also trenches

to be drawn through and across the ground whereon it stood, and to be filled

with water," that it might never again be built. They are mistaken who think

1 Jiirttiii. hi). 30. .-. 3. 2 I'orpliyr. in Craccis Kiisdi. JVnlijrcri, p. I.J. 3 Ihid
4 niodiiriis .Siculim in r.xrcrplis Viiicsii. p. 3.-!.';. AthcnaiuR. lib. 5. p. UIO. el. lib. 12. p. .'>4(i.

5 Joseph. Antii). lib. 13. c. 17. C. .T.)..Joph. Antiq. lib. 13. r. IH. 7 Ihid

8 So paith JngcpbuB in Ihe plaw Inst qiintrd, Sniianus rnvils much at biin for il, bemuse Saniarm jitocx:

upon a high hill. But Benj.iniin of Tudelu, who waa on the plucc, tells us, in his Itinerary, that there were

d.

ni.inn !itoo<?
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this was done out of the hatred which the Jews bore to the sect of the Samari-

tans: for none of that sect then lived in that place. All the inhabitants of that

city were then of the.Syro-Macedonian race, and the heathen superstition. For
the ancient Samaritans, who were of the sect that worshipped God in Mount
Gerizim, had been long before all expelled thence by Alexander for the reveng-
ing of the death of Andromachus, his governor of Syria, whom they slew in a
tumult, as hath been before related in the first part of this history. After this,

these expelled Samaritans retired to Shechem, which hath been the head seat

of their sect ever since: and Alexander new planted the city with a colony of

Macedonians; Greeks, and Syrians, mixed together, and they wete of their pos-

terity that then inhabited the place^ when Hyrcanus made this war against it.

From this time Samaria continued in its demolished state, tiU Herod rebuilt it,

and gave it the name of Sebaste,* in honour of Augustus, as will be hereafter

related. After this victory, Hyrcanus became master of all Judea, Galilee, and
Samaria, and of several other places in the outskirts of the country round him;
whereby he made himself one of the most considerable princes of the age in

which he lived; and after this, none of his neighbours durst any more cope with
him, but he enjoyed the remainder of his time in full quiet from all foreign wars.

An. 108. John Hyrcanus -28.]—But in the latter end of his life he met with
some trouble aiJiome from the Pharisees, a busy and mutinous sect among the

Jews." These, by their pretences to a more than ordinary strictness in reli-

gion, had gained to themselves, a great reputation and interest among the com-
mon people; and for this reason Hyrcanus ende'avoured to gain them to him by
all manner of favours. He had been bred up in their discipline from the begin-

ning, and tTierefore professing himself of their ^ct, had always given them aU
manner of countenance and encouragement; and farther to ingratiate himself
with them about this time, invited the heads of the party to an entertainment,

and Ijaving therein regaled them Avith all manner of good cheer, he spake to

them to this effect:
—"That the fixed purpose of his mind, as thej^ well knew,

had always been to be just in his actions toward men, and to do all things to-

ward God that should be well pleasing to him, according fo the doctrines which
the Pharisees ' taught; and therefore he desired, that, if they saw any thing in

him wherein he failed of his duty, in either of these two branches of ii, they
would give him their instructions, that thereby it might be reformed and amend-
ed." In answer hereto, they all applauded his conduct; all gave him the praise

of a just and religious governor, excepting only one man, and Hyrcanus was
mightily pleased hereat. But when all these had done with their encomiums,
this one man, named Eleazar, a very ill-natured person, and one that much dehght-
ed in making disturbances, stood up, and, addressing himself to Hyrcanus,
said,
—"Since you are desirous to be told the truth, if you would approve your-

self a just man, quit the high-priesthood, and content yourself with having the

government of the people." Whereon Hyrcanus asking him what reason there

was for this, he replied,— "Because we are assured, by the testimony of the

ancients among us, that your mother was a captive taken in the wars, and there-

fore, as born of her, you are incapable of the high-priesthood, and cannot hold

it by the law." And, had the matter of fact been true, his inference had been
right. For, whoever was born of. any prohibited marriage,^ was, by the law of

Moses, profane; and whoever was thus profane, was, by the same law,"* incapa-

ble of being priest or high-priest. Now, these prohibited marriages among the

Jews were in respect of the different degrees of the persons to whom they were
prohibited, of three different sorts. \. Such as were prohibited to all Israel;

and these were,' the marrying within the prohibited degrees of kindred, and
the marrying any of another nation.® 2. Such as were prohibted to priests; and

upon the top of this hill many fountains of water; and from these water enough might have been derived U
Sll these trenches.

1 ilioxo-Tc; is Greek for Aufiustus: hence rsSarr/. 2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 18
3 Levit. x.xi. 15, Maimonides in Issure Blah, c. 19.

4 For the priest was to be holy, Levit. xxi. 8; but profane is opposite to holy.
5 Levit. xvjii. 6 Dcut. vii. 3
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these tv'ere,' the marrying of a whore, or a divorced woman, or one that was
profane. 3. Such as were prohibited to the high-priest who, over and above all

these other prohibited marriages, was also forbidden to marry a widow.'' For
the words of the law are, that he should take none other to wife but a virgin

of his own people.* And therefore, if a high-priest had a son by any of these

prohibited marriages, or a priest by any of those prohibited to him, that son was
profane, and thereby rendered incapable of being either priest or high-priest. For
as the prohibited marriages of the first sort above-mentioned, as well as those

of the second, were forbidden the priest, so all three were forbidden the high-

priest; that is, the first sort as he was an Israelite, the second as he was a priest,

and the third as he was high-priest. And therefore, had Hyrcanus's mother
been an alien taken captive in war,^ or any other, when first married to his fa-

ther, than one whose marriage was allowed to a priest (for Simon was no more
than a priest when he first married her,) every son born of her would have
been profane, and consequently incapable of being either priest oi high-priest.

But the matter of fact, Josephus^ (from whom alone we have this story) as-

sures us, was all false, and a most notorious calumny; and therefore the ob-

ject of it was disapproved of, and resented with great indignation by all that

were present; and it afterward became the origin of great disturbances. For
Hyrcanus not being able to bear that his mother should be thus defamed,

and the purity of his birth and his capacity for tlie high-priesthood be liere-

by called in question, was exceedingly exasperated hereat; which one Jona-

than, a zealous disciple of the Sadducees (the opposite sect to the Pharisees,)

and an intimate friend of Hyrcanus, observing, laid hold of this opportunity to

set him against the whole partji, and draw him over to tliat of the Sadducees.

For this purpose, he suggested to Hyrcanus, that this was not the single act of

Eleazar, but most certainly a thing concerted by the whole party; that Eleazar

in speaking of it out was no more than the mouth of all the. rest; and, that he
needed to do no more for the full assuring of himself of the truth hereof, than

to refer it to them for their opinion what punishment the calumniator deserved;

for if he would be pleased, urged Jonathan, to make this experiment, he would
certainly find, by the lenity of their sentence against the criminal, that they

were 'Jl parties with him in the crime. Hyrcanus, hearkening to the sugges-

tion of Jonathan, followed his advice, and accordingly proposed it to the heads

of the Pharisees, for their opinion, what punishment Eleazar deserved, for thus

defaming the prince and high-priest of his people, expecting from them no
lesser sentence than that of death. Their answer hereto was, that defamation

and calumny were no capital crimes, and therefore, could be punished no far-

ther than with whipj)ing and imprisonment.^ Whereon Hyrcanus, being fully

persuaded tliat all that Jonathan suggested was true, became thenceforth a bitter

enemy to the whole sect of the Pharisees: for he forthwith abrogated all their

traditionaiy constitutions, enjoined a penalty upon all that should observe them:

and utterly renouncing their party,* went over to that of the Sadducees.

1 Lcvit. xxi. 7. 'J l,ovil. \xi. 13, H.
3 The words of Eleazar in Jospphiis may be cnnslriipd to import her not to have been an alien taken in

war by the Jews, hut a Jew ish woman taken captive hy the heathen, and made a slave among them, and af
forward redeemed, but which way of the two it be, it mnies to the same Ihinp: for whatever Jewish womar
was thus take4i captive by any heathen people, was always supposed to have been deflowered hy them; ano
such a one w.is not to he married either to a priest or a hitilipriest; and, if she wert>all lier children were
rnckpned profane, and coose<|ncntly incapable of bcine either priest or hiRh-nriest.
4 Antiq. lib. 13. c. m .

.5 This punishment among Ihi- Jews was not to exceed forty stripes (Deut. xxv.*3,) and therefore the w hip
with which it was inflicted bi-iii!; made with three thonps, and each blow eiving three stripes, they never in-
flicled upon any criminal mure than thirteen blows, because thirteen of those blows made thirty -nine stripea;
and to add anolhi'r blow, uould he to transgress that law, by adding two slriiH-s over and above forty, con
trary to its prohibition. And in this manner was it, that St. Paul, when whip|>ed of the Jews, received forty
Atripea save one (2 Cor. xi. 24,) that is, thirteen blows with this threefold whip, which made thirty -nine stripes,
1. e. forty save one.

6 That is, by embracing tlii-ir doctrine asain.-st the traditions of the elders, aildei! to the written law, and
made of eipia' authority wilh it; hut nut llnir doctrine against the resurrection and a future state: for this
cannot be supposed of so gond and richleous a man as John Hyrcanus is said to be. It is nmst probable, that
at this time the Sadducees had gone no farther in the doctrines of that sect, than to ileny all their un-
writtep traditions, which the Pharisees were so fond of. For Joscphus mentions no other diflerence at this
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^n. 107. John Hyrcanus 29.]—But Hyrcanus did not long live after this ruf-

fle; for he died the next year after,' having been, from the death of Simon his

father, high-priest and prince of the Jews twenty-nine years. He was, saith

Josephus, honoured with three of the highest dignities: for he was, according

to him, a prophet," as well as a prince and high-priest; of which there are given

two instances," 1st, That he foretold that Aristobulus and Antigonus,^ his two
eldest sons, should not live long after him, but that the succession of the govern-

ment should come to Alexander, his third son; and 2dly, That when Aristobu-

lus and Antigonus vanquished Antiochus Cyzicenus in battle, it was made known
to him the very same moment in which the victory was gained,'* though he was
then at Jerusalem, at the distance of two days' journey from the field of battle.

The former, they say, was revealed to him in a dream of the night,^ and the other

Dy a voice from heaven,® which the Jews call bath kol, i. e. " the daughter of a

voice," or " the daughter-voice:" for the Jewish writers hold, that there were
three sons of revelations anciently among them; the first by Urim and Thum-
mim; the second by the spirit of prophecy; and the third by bath kol. The
first, they say, was in use from the erecting of the tabernacle to the building of

the temple: the second, from the beginning of the W'Orld (but mostly under the

first temple) tiU the death of Malachi under the second temple. But that, after

the death of Malachi, the spirit of prophecy wholly ceased in Israel,'' and that

thenceforth they had bath kol in its stead, '^ w^hich, they say, was a voice from

heaven. That they called it bath kol, i. e. " the daughter-voice," or " the daugh-

ter of a voice" (for it may be interpreted both* ways,) seems to be with respect

to the oracular voice delivered from the mercy-seat, when God was there con-

sulted by tJrim and Thummim. That was the grand and primary voice of reve-

lation, this of a secondary dignity, and inferior to it, as the daughter is to the

mother: and therefore, in respect to it, and as succeeding in its stead, it is called

"thft daughter-voice, "^ the other being to it as the mother in precedence both

of time and dignity. That it may be understood what kind of oracle this was,

I shall here give the reader one instance of it ou.t of the Talmtfd:'° it is as fol-

followeth: "Rabbi Jochanan, and Rabbi Simeon Ben feichish, desiring to see

the face of R. Samuel, a Babylonish doctor, let us follow, said they, the hearing

of bath kol. Travelling, therefore, near a school, they heard the voice of a boy

reading these words out of the first book of Samuel, chap. xxv. 1; ' and Samuel
died:' they observed this, and inferred from hetice, that their friend Samuel
was dead: and so they found it had happened; for Samuel of Babylon was then

dead." Many more instances of this sort' may be produced out of the Jewish

writings: but this is enough to let the reader see, that their bath kol was no such

voice from heaven as they pretend, but only a fantastical way of divination of

heir own invention, like the Sortes VirgilianjE among the heathens: for as, with

.hem, the words first dipped at in the book of that poet" was the oracle whereby
they prognosticated those future events which they desired to be informed of;

so with the Jews, when they appealed to bath kol, the next words which they

should hear from any one's mouth were the same. And this they called a voice

from heaven, because thereby they thought the judgment of heaven to be de-

clared as to any dubious point they desired to be informed of, and the decrees

of heaven to be revealed concerning the future success of any matter which

they would be pre-informed of, whensoever, in either of these two cases, they

Jiis way consulted it. The Sortes Virgilianae, on the failing of oracles, after

iime between them, neiUier doth he say, that Hyrcanus went over tn the Sadducees in any other particular,

;iian in the abolishing of all the tritditional constitutions of thfe Pharisees, which our Saviour condemned
as well as he.

I Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. IS. Euseb. in Chronico. 2 Joseph, ibid. 3 Ibid. c. 20. 4 Ibid. c. 18.

5 Ibid. c. 20. 6 Ibid. c. 18. 7 Talmud. Bab. in Tract. Sanhedrin. fol. IT.

8 See Lightfoot's Works, vol. 1. p. 4S5.

9 There is also another reason given for this name, that is, that it came out of thunder; that the thunder

elap always went first, and then the bath kol out of it; and tliat therefore the thunder was as the mother-

voice, and bath, kol as the daushter coming out of it. But this cannot be true; for most of the instances which

the Jewish writers give us of their bath kol are without any such thunder preceding.

10 In Shabbath, fol. 8. col. :t. ^ c ^
II Videas de his sortibus Petri Molineci Vatem, lib. 3. c. 20. et Glo=sarium Domini du Cange, in v(*e bortes.
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the coming of Christ, were, instead of them, much made use of by the h.ea-

thens,' as long as heathenism remained among the Romans. And the Chris-

tians, when Christianity first began to be corrupted, learned from them the like

way of divination, and much practised it, without any other change, than by
putting the book of the holy scriptures in the place of the book of the heathen

poet. This was as ancient as the time of St. Austin, who lived in the fourth

century; for he makes mention of it.^ And it was practised by Hcraclius, em-
peror of the east, in the beginning of the seventh century. For, being en-
gaged in war against Chosroes king of Persia, and, after a successful campaign,
being in doubt where to take his winter-quarters, enjoined a time of fasting and
prayer to all his army;^ and, after that, consulted the book of the holy scrip-

tures in this way of divination, and thereby determined himself as to this mat-
ter. But it obtained most in the west, especially in France, where, for several

ages, it was the practice,'' on the consecration of a new bishop, to consult the

Bible concerning him by this way of divination, and, from the words which
they should first dip at in the opening of the book, make a judgment of his life,

manners, and future behaviour. And the Normans, on their conquest of this

land, brought this usage hither with them. On the consecration of William,

the second Norman bishop of the diocess of Norwich, the words which the

Bible first opened at for him were, JS'on hunc, scd Barabbam,^ i. e. " Not this man,
but Barabbas;" by which they made a judgment, that this bishop was not long

to continue, and that a thief should come in his place; and so it accordingly

happened. For, William soon after dying, Herbertus de Losinga, another Nor-
man, was made his successor, who was chief simony broker to King William
Rufus (that king openly selling all ecclesiastical benefices,) and had simoniacally

obtained of him the abbey of Winchester for his father," and the abbey of Ram-
say for himself; and had now, by the like evil means, gained this bishopric.

At his consecration, the Avords which the Bible opened at for him were the same
which Christ spoke to Judas when he came to betray liim;" Amice, ad quod ve-

nisti!^ i. e. " Friend, wherefore art thou come?" These, and the former words
for his predecessor, putting home upon his conscience how much he had been
a thief and a traitor to Christ and his church, brought him to a thorough re-

pentance for his crimes;' and, to expiate for them, he built the cathedral church
of Norwich, of which he laid the first stone in the year of our Lord 109(i. And
afterward, having translated his episcopal chair from Thetford to it, he thereby

fixed the see of his bishopric in the city of Norwich, and there it hath been
ever since. This account may serve not only to show the great folly of man-
kind in devising such vain and. groundless prognostics for future events (which
too many are guilty of,) but also to make us see how abominable the corruptions

of the Romish church were in those days, in their thus running into so impious
a practice, and making it part of their sacred offices: for such their ordinals are

reckoned to be, in which this way of prognosticating at the consecrations of
bishops was then directed. This indeed was too gross to be long continued;
but, when it was dropped, other things came in its stead altogether as bad.

And, since it was the ignorance and blind superstition of those ages that intro-

duced these abominations, this tells us how to account for the rise of all the

other corrupt practices and doctrines that still are found remaining among those

of that communion.
It is also spoken of, to the honour of Hyrcanus, that he was the founder of

the castle Baris,'" which was the palace of the Asmona^an priiices in Jerusalem

1 Virions exoinplii hiijiis •P»\}<«jJo/«avTlia,- apiid .T.liiiin Spnrlianiim in Ailrianci, ct a|nul /Elitini Lnmpriiliiim
in Alcxaiiilro St'viTo.

2 Epist. inn n Tlicnplmnfs in Chroiiico. Ilistnrin Miscolla Pt (^cilrcmis in Hornclio.
4 Vidoau (ilo<isnriuin Domini ilii Cangf in vocibiis Sorlos Sancloriim. 5 John Jtviii. 40.

6 Hrnriciiii Kniulilon ili' Kvonliliiis Aniiliir inter Drconi Srriptorrs Ilislorio? Anplininw, p. 2.T70. Rartholo
msuB cle <'()tliin in Anuirn Sarra W'liaitDni. Ilrinnplnn intrr oosdcrn Dcccm S^criptorcs, p. WU. M. Paris, p. 15.

7 Knielitiin I'l Unrlliolnni. di! «'iitt(in. iliid. 8 .Matt. \.xvi. 50.

9 Ilunriciiii Kniclil»n dif ICvcnlihns Anglia' inter npcr-ni .'^criptorcs Ilistoriae Anglirnna:, p. 237C. lliirtholo

mcuB de (A>ttiin in .Ant'liai^acrn Wharloni. lirunipton inter eostlcmDcccni Scriptures, p. !MM. M I'arL*, p. 15«

10 Joseph. Antiq. lib. l-*. c. G.
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as long as they reigned there. When Simon, the father of Hyrcanus, had de-

stroyed the fortress of Mount Acra, in which a heathen garrison had been kept

for the Syrian kings,' he built fortifications round the mountain on which the

temple stood, for the better securing and fortifying of it against all future insults

from the heathens, should any of them in after-times again become masters of

Jerusalem. And within Hhese fortifications^ he built a house for himself, and
there dwelt all his life after. This house seems to be the same which Hyrcanus
afterward built into the castle Baris. It stood on a steep rock,' fifty cubits high,*

without the outer square of the temple, upon the same mountain with it; and

the south side of it did run parallel with the north side of the said square, be-

ginning westward, and reaching forward to the north-west corner of the same
square, or beyond it to the length of half a furlong. For it was a square build-

ing of two furlongs in compass, that is, of half a furlong, or three hundred feet

on every side (for a furlong contained six hundred of our feet.) Here Hyrca-
nus, and all his successors of the Asmonsean family, dwelt and kept their court;

and here they laid up the pontifical stole, or sacred robes of the high-priest,

taking them out when they used them on all solemn occasions, and there again

depositing them as soon as the said solemnities were over. And thus it con-

tinued to be done till the time of Herod, who, on being made king of Judea,

having observ^.^ the convenience of the place, nev,' built it, and made it a very

strong fortress. The rock on which it stood, T have already said, was'* fifty cu-

bits, i. e. seventy-five feet high; this he lined or cased all over with polished

marble, whereby he rendered it inaccessible, ft not being possible for any one
to climb up on it on either of those sides, on which it was thus lined, by reason

pf its slip]?eriness. Upon the top of this rock^he built his fortress, and instead

of Baris, the name it formerly bore, called it Antonia, complimenting thereby

Marcus Antonius the triumvir, who then governed the eastern provinces of the

Ron\^^ empire. The form of the building was that of a quadrangle, all built

on every side, wherein were rooms'for all the uses of a palace, and of magnifi-

• cence suitable thereto; and in the middle within was a large area for the sol-

diers to be in, and round it was a stately piazza or cloister. The whole build-

ing was, on the outside, forty cubits high above the rock on which it stood; and,

at the four corners, it had four turrets, three of which were fifty cubits high,

i. e. ten cubits above the rest of the building, and the fourth seventy cubits high,

'

i. e. thirty above the rest of the building. This fourth turret was that which
stood at the south-east corner of the fortress. For that lying near the middle
of the north side of the great square of the temple, it was built at this height,

that from thence might be seen all that was done in the courts within; so that

if any tumult should arise in any part of the temple, it might from thence be
observed, and soldiers sent down to quell it. And for this use they were made,
from two several parts of the south side of the fortress, two pair of stairs lead-

ing from thence into the outer cloisters of the temple that were next adjoining.

And thus it w^as when the tumult was risen in the temple against St. Paul (Acts

xxi.) the whole of which, by observing what hath been above said, may be
clearly understood. St. Paul being to perform his vow as a Nazarite (ver. 26,)

was in the court of the women, the south-east corner of which was the place

appointed for the rites belonging .to this matter. Here the Jews having found

him (ver. 27,) laid hold of him, and having dragged him out of that holier part

of the temple into the court of the Gentiles, which was not of the holier part,

purposed there to have slain him (ver. 30, 31,) which the sentinel, that kept

watch on the south-east turret of the fortress Antonia, from thence discerning

gave notice of it; whereon the captain of the fortress, taking soldiers, ran down

1 1 Maccah. xiii. 52. 2 Ibid.

3 Joseph, de Bello Judaico, lib. 6. c. 15. et Antiq. lib. 14. c. 15. et lib. 18. c. 6. Lightfoot of the Temple,
chap. 7.

4 These fifty cubits are not to be understood of the side next the temple, but of the other side off from it,

upon the brow of the mountain on which the temple stood, where this rock, from the valley beneath up to ths

top, whereon the castle was built, was fifty cubits high.
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*he stairs above-mentioned into the outer cloisters of the temple, and from

*hence into the court where the mutiny was, and having there rescued Paul

from the multitude, he carried him with him into the said fortress or casde, up

th* same pair of stairs through which he came down (ver. 'S'2, J33;) and when
he had brought him near the top of them, the people having by that time got

round to the place of those stairs without the temple, Saul obtained leave of the

captain there to speak to them; and from thence he made that speech which is

contained in Acts xxii. And from what was done in this instance ma}' be under-

stood the use that was made of this fortress at all other times. It was called Baris,

from diraJi, which word among the eastern nations signified a palace or royal cas-

tle; and in this sense it is often used in those scriptures of the Old Testament

which were written after the Babylonish captivity, as in Daniel, Ezra, Chroni-

cles, Nehemiah, and Esther; which shows it to have been borrowed from the

Chakleans, and from them brought into the Hebrew language. The Septuagint

often renders it by the word Baris;' and in this sense it is that this fortress was

under the Asmona-ans called Baris, that is, the ^/ira/i, or royal palace of the

prince; for that it was during all the reign of the Asmonaans: and when He-
rod first rebuilt it, he intended it for the same puqiose; but afterward finding it

more proper for a fortress, he built him a palace elsewhere, and turned this into

a garrison: for the temple, by reason of its height, commanding Jerusalem, and

this fortress, in like manner, commanding the temple, he thought he could not

better keep the other two in order and awe, than by having a good garrison in

.his fortress. And when Jerusalem fell into the hands of the Romans, they

continued it to the same use, keeping always a strong garrison in it, and by rea-

son of its immediate influence upon the temple, the captain of the garrison is,.

in the scriptures of the New Testament, called the "Captain of the Temple,"

(Luke xxii. 5:i. Acts. iv. 1. v. 24—26.) The Asmonajans'' having always kept

the pontifical robes in this fortress, here Herod, on his first coining to the crown,

found them, and here he continued still to keep them in the same place, and

so did Archelaus his successor, and the Romans after him, all upon an opinion,

that their having these robes in their possession would be a means for the better

keeping of the Jews in awe. The custom was,^ to lay them up in a cabinet

made on purpose for it, under the seals of the high-priest and the treasurer of

the temple; and when they needed them for the sacred solemnities on which
they were used, they exhibited their seals to the captain of the castle, and then

had the robes delivered to them; and when the solemnities were over, they

were then again laid up under the same seals in the same place; and thus it

continued to be done, till at length the temjile, this fortress, and the robes in it,

were all destroyed in the deflagration and total destruction of the city of Jeru-

salem by Titus and his Romans.
During the whole time of Hyrcanus's government, all tilings went with him

successfully abroad, and smooth and quiet at home, till his unfortunate breach

with the Pharisees. But, after he fell out with them, and went over to the Sad-

ducees," he lost the love of the common people; for they, being wholly attached

to the Pharisees, joined with them in their resentments for this procedure. And
from this time neither he nor any of his family could any more recover their

afiections; which afterward created them infinite troubles, especially in the

time of Alexander, the son of this Hyrcanus, as will be hereafter shown in the

future series of thjs history.

But since I have here spoken of the Pharisees and the Sa'dducees, and there

will be many occasions hereafter to make mention of them, and also of the other

sects and parties among the Jews, it will be necessary, for the better under-

1 Henri- thiB word came in iisp niiKuii; ibi; Hcllcnistii to ilcnotc a casilc, tower, or wallrd fortross; and so

Hi'tivcliiuK and .Siiilan iiilcrpri't tlic wiinl; and »<> also St. Jcronio, in liis comment npon Jeremiah xvii, and
An llosea ix. and nn I'xalm xliv. Ilnl Uie lonir and other |;cnuine Greek!) used it to sif^niry a Kurt nf a Fhip

iind in this Kense the woril it> niied by llerodotiiH in that pari of his history where he writes of KKyptian aflairs

2 JoBepli. de Hello Jiidaico, lib. ti. c. 15. el Antici "b '* 15. el lib. la. c 6. 3 Joseph, ibid.

4 Joseph. AniKi. lib. 13. c, 18
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standing of the following part of this history, here to give the reader a full ac-

count of all of them before I proceed any farther. I have above shown, that,

after the return of the Jews from Babylon, and the full settling of the Jewish

church again in Judea by Ezra and Nehemiah, there arose two parties of men
among them; the one,^ who, adhering to the written word, held, that in the ob-

servance of that alone they fulfilled all righteousness, and therefore thought

this alone sufficient to entitle them to the name of Zadikim, i. e. the Righteous;

the other," who, over and above the written law, superadded the traditional con-

stitutions of the elders, and other rigorous observances, which, byway of super-

erogation, they voluntarily devoted themselves to; and therefore, from hence

being reckoned of a superior degree of holiness above the others, they were
called Chasidim,^ that is, the Pious, who are the same that are mentioned in the

Maccabees by the name of Assidseans.'' From the former of these proceeded

the Samaritans, the Sadducees, and the Karraites; and from the latter, the

Pharisees and the Essenes; of all which I shall treat in their order.

I. The Samaritans were no more at first than a mongrel sort of heathens,

°

who worshipped the God of Israel only in an idolatrous manner, and in con-

junction with their other deities, and so continued, till Manasseh, with other

fugitive JeAvs, coming to them from Jerusalem, brought with them the book of

the law, and «sat of it taught them to reject all idolatry, and worship the true

God only, according to the Mosaical institution; and, from the time that they

became thus reformed, they may truly be reckoned a sect of the Jewish reli-

gion. But I having treated of them already irt the sixth book of the first part

of this history, to refer the reader thither is all that I need farther say of them
in this place.

II. The Sadducees at first were no more than what the Karraites are now
that is, they would not receive the traditions of the elders, but stuck to. the

written word only. How these traditions grew among the Jews, I have already

given a full account;^ and the Pharisees being the grand promoters of them

hence they and the Sadducees became sects dir-ectly opposite *lo each other.

And, as long as the Saducees opposed them no farther th&n in this matter only,

they were ih the right; but afterward they imbibed other doctrines, which ren-

dered them a sect thoroughly impious. For

—

1st, They denied the resurrection of the dead,'^ the being of angels, and all

existences of the spirit or souls of men departed". For their notion was,® that

there is no spiritual being but God only; that, as to man, this world is his all;

that, at his death, body and' soul die together, never to live more; and that

therefore there is no future reward or punishment. They acknowledged that

God made this world by his power, and governs it by his providence: and, for

the carrying on of this government, hath ordained rewards and punishments,

but that they are in this world only: and for this reason alone was it, that they

worshipped him, and paid obedience to his laws. In sum, they were Epicu-

rean deists in all other respects, excepting only, that they allowed that God
made the world by his power, and governs it by his providence. The Talmudic

story of Sadoc, the scholar of Antigonus of Socho, tells us, how they came to

fall into this impiety, and that from this Sadoc they had the name of Sad-

ducees. This being above fully related,' I need not here again repeat it. But,

must confess, Talmudic stories are but of very little credit with me. When
John Hyrcanus deserted the sect of the Pharisees, and went over to the Sad-

ducees, no other alteration is mentioned then to have been made by him in

that change,"' but his rejecting and annulling all the traditional constitutions of

the Pharisees, which makes it probable that the Sadducees were at that tim.e

1 Vide Grotii Comment, in 1 Marcab. ii. 4'2.

3 Giotius, ibid. Scaliger. in Elencho Trihasres, c. 22. 3 1 Maccab. ii. 42. vii. 13.

4 The word is written with the Hebrew letter Cheth, which is sometimes rendered by Ch as in Ghasidim
sometimes by an aspirate as in Hebron, and sometimes it is wholly left out, as here in the word Assidiens.

5 2 Kings xvii. 33. 6 Part 1, book 5. 7 Matt. xyii. 23. Mark xii. 16. Acts xxiii. S.

8 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 18. c. 2. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 3. c. 12. 9 Part 2, book 1.

10 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 18.
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gone no farther in the tenets of their sect, than to tlie denying of these consti-

tutions. And, moreover, Hyrcanus having the character of a just and religious

prince,' and all his actions speaking him such, it is not likely that he should

embrace so impious a doctrine, as that of denying the resurrection and a future

state, especially when he was going into that state (for it was in the latter end
of his lite that this was done.) All which put together, give good reason to

suppose that this impiety had not then infected this sect. Whenever it was
introduced among them, thus much we may be assured of, that vice and wick-

edness were the only causes of its birth; and, wherever it is elsewhere found,

it always hath the same parents. When men live such lives, that they cannot

give God an account of them, they greedily lay hold of an}' scheme, how false

and foolish soever, that shall exempt them from it. Epicurus's brag was, that

he had delivered the world from the fear of the gods. And to lay asleep the

conscience, and deliver men's ipinds from the fear of God and his judgments, so

as to be at liberty to sin on W'ithout reluctancy or regret, is the only reason that

makes any to be Epicurus's disciples. • And it is most likely, that this impiety

among the Jews had the same original. Under the Asmonaean princes, the

Jews grew prosperous, powerful, and rich, and their riches produced great

luxury and vice; and to free their consciences from the fear of a future account-

ing for the enormities which grew up from this root, was the true cause that

introduced this doctrine against a future state among them. And this is con-

firmed by what Josephus writes of this sect:* for he tells us, that they were men
of quality and riches only that were of it. But, since the generality of learned

men admit the Talmudic story above-mentioned concerning the first introduc-

tion of this doctrine among them by Sadoc, the disciple of Antigonus of Socho,

I will enter into no farther contest about it; but, having offered my conjectures

to the contrary, I leave it to the reader to make his judgment about it as he
shall see cause.

2. The Sadducees not only rejected all unwritten traditions, but also all the

written w-ord,' excepting only that of the five books of Moses. And, if it be true

what the Talmudic story above mentioned relates, that Sadoc, on his first venting

of his doctrine against a future state, was forced for the impiety of it to flee to the

Samaritans for refuge, perchance he might learn this part of his heresy from
them: for they admitted onl}- the five books of Moses, rejecting all the other

parts of holy scripture, as well the prophets as the hagiographa. But it seems
most probable, that the Sadducees rejected these books because they found them
inconsistent with their doctrine. There are many places in the prophets and
the hagiographa, which plainly and undeniably prove a future state, and the re-

surrection from the dead; and therefore, having embraced the doctrine of deny-
ing both, they did, what usually all heretics do, that is, reject, right or wrong,
whatsoever did make against them. Some learned men, and among thorn Sca-
liger for one,'* hold, that they did not reject the other scriptures, but only gave a

preference above them to the five books of Moses. But the account which is

given in the gospels of the disputation which Christ had with the Sa'iducecs,*

plainly proves the contrary. For seeing there are so many texts in the prophets
and hagiographa, which ])lainly and directly prove a future state, and rosurrec-

tion from the dead, no other reason con bo given, why Christ waived all these

proofs, and drew his argument only by consequence from what -is said in the

law, but that he koew they had rejected the prophets and the hagiographa, and
therefore would admit no argument, but from the laAV only'. Tht;ir agreeing
with the Samaritans in rejecting all traditions, and in receiving no other scrip-

tures than the five books of Moses oidy, hath given a handle to the Jews, to load

the Samaritans with the imputations of agreeing with them also in the denial of
a future state, and the resurrection from the dead, whereas, in this article, the

1 Josrpli. lie I1<1I.> Jiidaico, lili.l. o. 3. 2 Anliq. lib. 13. c. 18. el lib. 18. c. 2.

3 Viric (iroliiiiii mi Miilt. xxii. 2:1. I)rii.«iiini do Iribiis Scclis Judiporiini, lib. 3. c. 0. I.inlitfix.t vol. 2. p. 1278.
qui prnbnl hoc ox Torlnlliaiio, Ilieroiiynio, aliisquc.

4 Rlencli. TriliErcs, c. 10. 5 Matt. xiii. Mnik lii. Luko tx.
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bamaritans are sounder than the Jews themselves, and so continue even to

this day.

3. The third point of the Sadducees' heresy, was about free will and predes-

tination.' For, whereas the Essenes held all things to be predetermined and
fixed in an unalterable concatenation of causes never to be varied from, and
the Pharisees allowed a free-will in conjunction with predestination, the Saddu-
cees differing from both, denied all manner of predestination whatever,^ their

doctrine being, that God had made man absolute master of aU his actions, with
a full freedom to do either good or evil, as he shall think fit to choose, without

any assistance to him for the one, or any restraint upon him as to the other; so

that, whether a man doth good or evil, it is wholly from himself, because he
hath it absolutely in his own power, both to do the one and avoid the oth^. In
sum, they held the same among the Jews that Pelagius did afterward among
the Christians, that is, that there is no help from God, either of his preventing
grace, or his assisting grace; but, that without any such help, every man hath
in himself fuU power to avoid all the evil which the law of God forbids, and to

do all the good which it commands. And therefore, looking on all men to have
this power in themselves, it is remarked of them, that, whenever they sat in

judgment upon criminals,^ they always were for the severest sentence against

them. And, indeed, their general character was, that they were a very ill-na-

tured sort of "fhen,* churlish and morose in their behaviour to each other, but

cruel and savage to all besides. Their number was the fewest of all the sects

of the Jews;* but they were men of the best quajity, and the greatest riches among
them. And it is too often found, that those who abound most in the things of

this world*, are the forwardest to neglect and disbelieve the promises of a better.

All those that were of the greatest power and riches among the Jews, being

cut off in the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, this whole sect seems
then to have perished with them. For we find no mention made of them, as a

secfr^n being, for many ages after, tiU their name was revived again in the Kar-

raites, which is the next sect of the Jews that I am to give an aifcount of.

III. These Karraites,® though, in the way of reproach,,they are called Saddu-
cees by the .other Jews, yet agree with them in -nothing else but in rejecting

all traditions, and adhering only to the written word. Here, indeed the Sad-

ducees first began, but afterward went farther into these impious doctrines above
described, which the Karraites have not. For in all other matters they agree

with the other Jews; neither do they absolutely reject all traditions, but only

refuse fo allow them the same authority as- they do to the written word. They
are content to admit them as the opinions of the former doctors, as human helps

for the interpreting and the better understanding of the written word, as far as

they shall find them conducive thereto, but not to equal them to the written

word itself, which all the other Jews do. For, as to these other Jews, I have
shown in the former part of this history, how they hold, that, besides the writ-

ten law, there was also given to Moses, from Mount Sinai an oral law of the

same authority with the former; under this latter they comprehend all their tra-

ditions, and therefore think themselves under the same obligation to observe

them, as the written word . itself, or rather a greater. For they observe not

the written word . any otherwise than as interpreted by their traditions. And
therefore, having, in process of time, gathered all these traditions into that vo-

luminous book called their Talmud, they required the same deference and vene-

ration to be paid that book as to the holy scriptures themselves, founding all

their articles of faith upon its dictates, and regulating their practice in all things

according to the directions and precepts that are therein. This book was pub-

1 Josepli. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 9. 2 Joseph, ibid, et de Bello Jiidaico, lib. 2. c. 12.

3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 20. c. 8. 4 Joseph, de Bello Judaico, lib. 2. c. 12.

5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 18. et lib. 18. c. 2.

6 Vide Buxtorfii Lexicon Rabbinicum, p. 2112, 2113, &.c. Morini Exercitationes Biblicas, lib. 2. exercit. 7.

Hottingeri Thesaurum, p. 40. Drusium de trihus Judaorum Sectis, lib. 3. c. 15. Scaligeri Elenchum Tri-

hsres, c. 3
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lished about the beginning of the sixth century after Christ. But, when it came
to be scanned and examined by such as were men of sense and judgment
among them, they not being able to conceive how such trash, nonsense, and

incredible fables as they found heaped up therein, could come from God, were

so shocked liereby, that they could not give up their faith to it; but, reserving

that wholly for the written word of God {i. c. the law, the prophets, and the

hagiographa,) received the other only as a work of human composure, to be

used only as a help for the interpreting and explaining the written word in such

passages of it where it should be found conducive thereto; and, for some time,

their dissent on this point went on without making any breach or schism among
them, till about the year of our lord 750. But when Anan, a Jew of Babylonia,

of the stock of David, and Saul his son, both learned men in their way, having

openly declared for the written word only, and publicly disclaimed and con-

demned all manner of traditions, excepting such alone as agreed therewith, this

forthwith produced a rent and schism among them, so that they became divided

mto two parties, the one standing up for the Talmud and its traditions, and the

other rejecting and disowning both, as containing, in their opinion, the inven-

iions of men, and not the doctrines and commands of God. Those who stood

up for the Talmud and its traditions, being chiefly the Rabbles and their scho-

lars and followers: hence this party had the name of Rabbinists; and the other

being for the scriptures only, which, in the Babylonish language, is called Kara,

from hence they had the name of Karraites, which is as much as to say, Scrip-

tuarians; under which two names the controversy was thenceforth carried on be-

tween them, and so continues even to this day. The Jews tell us,' that the

cause of this schism was wholly from the ambition and disgust of Anan; that be-

ing put by from the degree of Gaon," and also at another time from being chosen

iEchmalotarch,^ or head of the captivity at Babylon, to which he had a pre-

tence, as being of the seed of David, to be revenged for these two repulses,

they say, he made this division among the people. This sect is still in being,

and those that are of it are reckoned men of the best learning and the best

probity of all the Jewish nation.'' There are veiy few of them, if any at all,

in these western parts. The most of them are to be found in Poland, Russia,

and the eastern countries. In the middle of the last century there was an ac-

count taken of their numbers, whereby it appears that there were then oFthern

m Poland two thousand,^ at CafTa in Tartaria Crimiea one thousand two hun-

dred, at Cairo three hundred, at Damascus two hundred, at Jerusalem thirty, in

Babylonia one hundred, in Persia six hundred. But all these put together,

make but a small number in respect of the great bulk of those that are on the

other side. They read their scriptures and their liturgies every where,* both

publicly and privately, in the language of the country in which they dwell.

At Constantinople they have them in Greek, at CafTa in Turkish, in Persia in

the Persian language, and in Arabic in all places Avhere Arabic is spoken as the

vulgar tongue.

IV. But the greatest sect of the Jews was that of the Pharisees." For they

had not only the scribes, and all the learned men in the la>v, of their party,

but they also drew after them all the bulk of the common people.' They dif-

fered from the Samaritans, in that besides the law, they received the prophets,

the hagiographa, and the traditions of the ciders; and from the Sadducees, not

only in these particulars, but also in their doctrines about a future state, and the

resurrection of tht; dead, and about predestination and free-will.

1 K. Alirahaiii Ilcn Dior in Cnbb.ila Hist. Zaraiitiis in Jiichasin. Daviil Can/, in Zrinach David.

2 Ga(in was a title to wliiili tlirir liiplinst iloctiirs were in llinso times proniDloil.

3 The il'clinialotarrh was tlio lipad of tlin raptivily in naliylonia. ami the same in that province that the

Alaharrlia wan in Ah-xandria. that is one rhoscn anions the Jews to w honi they submitted to be judced and
([overned arcording to their law. .And such a one they had over them here in England under the first Nor-

man kines, who was licensed by them for this office, by the name of I'.piscopus Jmlrrorum. See Selden's

Marmora .Vrundeliana.

4 Scalip. in Elencho Trihn'res. c. -2.

5 Hettinger, in Thesauro riiiloloeico inter uddenila, p. 583. '' Uiid.

7 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 9. lb. lib. 17. c. 3. lib. 18. c. 2. et de Bcllo Judaico, lib. 2.c. 12.
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For, .as to the first of these, it is said in scrijiture, that,' "whereas the Sad-

ducees say, that there is no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit, the Pharisees

confess both;" that is, 1st, that there is to be a resurrection from the dead; and,

2dly, that there are angels and spirits. But, according to Josephus,^ this resur-

rection of theirs was no more than a Pythagorean resurrection, that is, a resur-

rection of the soul only by its transmigration into another body, and being born

anew with it. But from this resurrection they excluded all that were notori-

ously wicked. For of such their notion was, that their souls, as soon as sepa-

rated from their bodies, were transmitted into a state of everlasting woe, there

to suffer the punishment of their sins to all eternity. But, as to lesser crimes,

their opinion was, that they were punished in the bodies which the souls of those

that committed them were next sent into. And according to this notion was it,

that Christ's disciples asked him, in the case of the man that was born blind,

^

" Who did sin, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?" For this plain-

ly supposeth an antecedent state of being, otherwise it cannot be conceived,

that a man could sin before he was born. And, when the disciples told Christ,*

that some said of him, that he was Elias, and others Jeremias, or one of the

prophets; this can be understood no otherwise, but that they thought according

to the doctrine of the transmigration of souls, that he was come into the w^orld

with the soul of Elias, or of Jeremias, or of some other of the old prophets

transmitted kito him, and born with him. These two instances put together,

plainly prove what Josephus saith, that is, that the resurrection held by the

Jews in those times was no more than a Pythagorean resurrection of the same
soul in another body. But when Christ came*, who brought life and immortah-

ty to light, he first taught the true resurrection of the same body and soul toge-

ther, and soon after the Jews learned it from j;iis followers, and, ever since, have
taught it in the same manner as they did. For all their books now extant speak

of the resurrection of the dead, and the last judgment thereon to follow, no
oth^wise in the main particulars, than as the Christians do.

As to what the Pharisees held of predestination and free-will, U is hard to say

what their doctrine was as to this matter. For, according to Josephus,^ they
held absolute predestination with the Essenes, and free-^C'ill with the SadduCees,
jumbled both together. For they ascribed to God and fate all that is done, and
yet left to man the freedom of his will. But how they made these two appa-

rent incompatibles consist together, is no where sufficiently explained; pef-

chance they meant no more, than that every man freely chooseth what he is

unalterably predestinated to. But if he be predestinated to that choice, how
freely soever he may seem to choose, certainly he hath no free-will, because
he is, according to this scheme, unalterably necessitated to all that he doth, and
cannot possibly choose otherwise. e

But the main distinguishing character of this sect was, their zeal for the tra-

ditions of the elders,* which they derived from the same fountain with the writ-

ten word itself, pretending both to have been delivered to Moses from Mount
Sinai; and therefore they ascribed equally to both the same authority. How
these traditions had their rise after the time of Ezra, I have already shown.'

This sect of men (who made it their main business*to propagate them, and pro-

mote their observance) had its birth at the same time with them; and they grew
up together, till at length they, came to such a maturity and ascendancy, that

the traditional law swallowed up the written law,^ and these who were the pro-

pagators of it, the whole bulk of the Jewish nation. These men,' by reason of

their pretences to a more nice and rigorous observance of the law, according

to their traditions, which they had superadded to it, looked on themselves as

more holy than other men; and therefore separated themselves from those whom
they thought sinners, or profane, so as not to eat or drink with them;'" and hence

I Acts x.xiii. 8. 2 De Bcllo Judaico, lib. 2. c. 12. 3 John i.\. 2. 4 Matt. svi. 14.

5 Antiq. !ib. 13. c. 9. et lib. 18. c. 2. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 2. c. 12.

6 Joseph. Antiq. liq. 13. c. 18. et lib. 18. c. 2. 7 Part, l.book 5. 8 Matt. xv. 1—6. Mark vii. 3, 4

9 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 17. c. 3. et lib. 18. c. 2. etde Bello Judaico, lib. I.e. 4. 10 Matt. ix. 2. I.iike v. 30. xv.2
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from the Hebrew word pharos, which signifieth io separate,^ they had the name
of Pharisees, which is as much as to say separatists. And although their chief-

est separation was from the common people, whom they called an haareiz, i. e

"the people of the earth," and redconed them no other than as the dung there-

of; yet by reason of their hypocritical pretences to greater righteousness than

others in the observance of the law, they drew the common people after them,*

they being above all others in their high esteem and veneration. This hypo-
crisy our Saviour* frequently chargeth them with;^ as also of their making the

law of God of none effect by tlieir traditions. Several of these traditions he
particularly mentioned and condemned, as appears in the gospels; but they had
a vast number more. To go through them all would be to transcribe the Tal-

mud, a book of twelve volumes in folio. For the whole subject of it is to dic-

tate and e^cplain all those traditions which this sect imposed to be received and
observed. And although many of them are very absurd and foolish, and most
of them very burdensome and heavy to be borne, yet this sect hath devoured
all the rest, they having had for many ages none to oppose them among that

people, saving only those few Karraites I have mentioned. For excepting them
only, the whole nation of the Jews, from the destruction of the temple to this

present time, have wholly gone in unto them, and received all their traditions

for divine dictates, and to this day observe them with much greater regard and
devotion than the written word itself. So that they have in a manner, for the

sake of their traditions, annulled all the holy scriptures of the Old Testament,
and set up the Talmud to be their Bible in its stead. For this they now make
to be the whole rule of their faith and manners: so that it is now only accord-

ing to their traditions of the Pharisees, not according to the law and the pro-

phets, that the present Jewish religion is wholly formed; whereby they have
corrupted the old Jewish religion, just in the same manner as the Romanists
have the Christian.

In conjunction with the Pharisees, the scribes are often mentioned in the

scriptures of the New Testament. But they were not a sect, but a profession

of men following literature. They were of divers sorts. For generally, all

that were any way learned among the Jews, were in the time of our Saviour
and his apostles called scribes; but especially those, who, by reason of their

skill in the law and divinity of the Jews, Avere advanced to sit in Moses's seat,

and were either judges in their Sanhedrins,* or teachers in their schools or syna-

gogues. They were mostly of the sect of the Pharisees,^ most of the learning

of the Jews, in those times, lying in their Pharisaical traditions, and their way
of interpreting (or we may rather say, wresting) the scriptures by them. And
they being the men that dictated the law both of church and state, hence law-
yers and scribes are convertible terms in the gospels, and both of them do there

signify the same sort of men. For the same person who, in Matt. xxii. 35. is

called a lawyer, is in Mark xii. 28. said to be one of the scribes.

V. But how rigorous soever the Pharisees ];(retended to be in their obser-

vances, the Essenes outdid them herein. For being originally of the same sect

with them, they reformed upon them in the same manner as, among the Roman-
ists, the Carthusians, and the Cistcrtians, have upon the Benedictines, and did
set up for a much more severe, and perchance for a much more unblamable,
rule of living than the other did. As to fate and free-will," their opinion was
for an absolute predestination, agreeable to what is held by the f^ipralapsarians

of the present age^ without allowing to man any free-will at .all, or any liberty

of choice in any of his actions. And, as to the other grand point of a future

state, and the resurrection from the dead, they also differed from the Pharisees

1 Buxinrfii Lexicon Ralibiiiicum, lA'il, 1850. I.ightfoot, vol. 1. p. Mii. Drusius cle tribus Soctis Judaoruin,
lib. 2.C. 2, X 2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. l.T c. 18. ct lib. 18. c. ','.

3 Mali, xxiii. i:»—33. I.uko xi. 30—."ia. 4 Matt. xv. 0.

5 There wore two Forts of Sanho'lriiis nnionc the Jews, one of twenty-three persons in every city, and one
'orthe whole nn'.ioii of Hcventytwo persons sittin? at Jerusalem.
6 JoRophiis de Bello Judaico, lib. 2: c. 12.

7 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 9. el lib. 18. c. 2. el de Bello Judaico, lib. 2. c. 12.
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herein: for although they allowed the former, they denied the latter, their doc-

trine being that the souls of men,' after their death, are transmitted into a state

of immortality, therein to live in everlasting bliss or in everlasting woe, accord-

ing as their actions have deserved, without eter any more returning either to

their own or any other bodies for ever. Although our Saviour very often cen-

sured all the other sects then among the Jews, yet he never spake of the Esse-

nes; neither is there any mention of them through the whole scriptures of the

New Testament. This proceeded, some think, from their retired way of living;

for their abode being mostly in the country, they seldom came into cities, nor

were they, in our Saviour's time, ever seen at the temple, or in any public as-

sembly; and therefore, not falHng in the way of our Saviour's observation, foi

this reason, say they, he took no notice of them: but it is much more likely it

was, that being a very honest and sincere sort of people, without guile or hypo-
crisy, they gave no reason for that reproof and censure which the others very
justly deserved. Their way of living was very peculiar and remarkable. To
give the reader a thorough view of it, the best way Avill be, to lay it before him
in the words, of Josephus, Philo, and Pliny, who are the ancientest authors tha

speak of this sect, and from whom all else is taken that is said of it. The
words of Josephus concerning the Essenes are as follow:

—

"The Essenes are Jews by nation," and a society of men. friendly to each

other, beyond^'hat is to be found among any other people; they have an aver-

sion to pleasure in the same manner as to that which is truly evil. To live con-

tinently, and keep their passions in subjection, they esteem a virtue of the first

rate. Marriage they have in no esteem, but, talcing other men's children, while

they are yet tender, and susceptible of any impression, they treat them as if

they were of their own flesh and blood, and carefully breed them up in the in-

stitutions of their sect. However, they are not so absolutely against marriage in

others; for that would be to take away the succession and race of mankind; but,

bein^ aware of the lasciviousness of women, they are persuaded that none of

them can keep true faith to one man. vi.

" They have riches in great contempt; and comtnunity of goods is maintained

among them in a very admirable manner: for, not any one is to be found among
them possessing more than another, it being a fixed rule of their sect, that every

one who enters into it must give up all his goods into the public stock of the so-

ciety; so that, among the whole number, none may be found lower than another

by reason of his poverty, or any on the other side elated above the rest by his

riches. For, every man's goods being' cast into common, they are all enjoyed

as one possession among brethren in the same family for each man's use.

"They look on it as a disparagement to make use of oil;^ so that, if any one

of them should happen to be anointed against his will, they wipe it off immedi-
ately, and cleanse their body from it; for, not to be nice in the care of them-

selves, they esteem as a commendable thing; and they always go habited in

white garments.
" They have stewards chosen for the management of their common stock,

who in common provide for all, according as every man hath need. They do

not all live together in one city, but in every city several of them dwell."* These

give reception to all travellers of their sect, who eat and drink with them as

freely as of their own, going in luifo them, though they never saw them before,

in the same manner as if they had been of their long acquaintance; and there-

fore, when they take a journey any where, they carry nothing with them but

arms for their defence agaiiist thieves. In every city they have one principal

person of their society appointed prQcurator, to take care of all strangers that

1 Joseph, de Bello Judaico, lil). 2. c. 12. 2 Ibid. c. 1.

3 Anointing with oil was much in use in the east, in those tiroes, especially after the use of the bath; and
those who were most delicate anointed themselves with perfumed oil: but the Essenes rejected all anointing

as effeminate.
4 By what is after said, thev seem to have been distributed into sodalities, and to have, in every place where

they dwtlt, one or more of those sodalities, according to their number; and within these sodalities to have

lived together according to all the rules of their order, that is. every one in that sodality to which he belonged.

Vol. II.—29
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canie thither of that sect, who provideth them with clothes and all other neces-

saries that they shall be in want of. Their garb and gesture of body is always
such as resembles that of children under the fear and discipline of their masters.

They never change their clothes or shoes, till they be worn out and made unfit

by time for any farther use. They neither sell nor buy any thing among them-
selves, but every one gives of that which he hath to him that wanteth; and, on
like occasion, again receives, in return hereto, whatsoever the other hath thai

he stands in need of; and, although there be no such retribution, yet it is free

for every one to take, of whomsoever of the sect he shall think fit, all whatsoever
he stands in want of.

"They are, in what pcrtaineth to God, in an especial manner religious: for,

before the sun be risen, they speak of no common worldly matter, but till then,

offer up unto God their prayers in ancient forms, received from their predeces-
sors, supplicating particularly in them, that he would make the sun to rise upon
them. After this, they arc sent by their superiors' each to work in the employ-
ments they are skilled in; wherein they having diligently laboured till the fifth

hour (that is, till eleven in the morning,) they then assemble again in one place

together; and each having a linen garment to put about him, they wash them-
selves in cold water; after this lustration, they go into a private room, where no
one that is not oC their sect is permitted to enter. And, being thus purified,

they go into the refectory, or dining room, with the same behaviour as into a
holy temple; where, being set in silence, the baker lays before every man his

loaf of bread; and the cook, in like manner, serves up to each of them his dish,

all of the same sort of food. The priest then says grace before meat; and it is

not lawful for any to taste the least bit before grace be said, and after dinner they
say grace again; and thus they always begin and end their meal, with praise and
thanksgiving to God, as the giver of their food. After this, they quit the habits

which they last put on, looking on them as in some measure sacred, and then
again betake themselves each man to his work till the evening; Avhen returning

again to the same place, they take their supper in the same manner as they had
their dinner, their guests sitting at meal Avith them, if so it happen that there are

any such then present in the place. No noise or tumult ever disorders the house
where they are; for, when they are met together, they speak only as each is

allowed his turn. This silence appears to others, who are not of their sect, as a

thing of venerable and sacred regard. All this is the effect of a constant course

of sobriety, in their moderating their eating and drinking only to the end of

sufficing nature.
" Although, in all other matters, they do nothing without the allowance of

their superiors, yet in two cases, that is, in offices of assistance and in offices of

mercy, they are permitted to have free power each man to do as he shall see

cause for it: for to yield assistance to those that are worthy of it whenever they
stand in need thereof, and to be charitable in giving food to the poor that want
it, is what is allowed to all of them with full liberty; but to give any thing to

their relations, without the consent and allowance of their governors, is utterly

forbidden among them.
" They dispense their anger with justice, and are great curbers of their pas-

sions, steady keepers of their faith, constant labourers for peace; and every word
with them is of greater force than an oath with other men. They avoid taking
any oath at all, looking on it as worse than perjury. They say, he is already

condemned as a faithless person, who is not to be believed without calling God
to witness. They are in an extraordinary manner studious of the writings of the

ancients, selecting out of them such things especially as are beneficial either to

the bodies or souls of men. Hence, in order to the cure of diseases, the nature
of medicinal roots and property of stones are searched into by them.

1 Thus iho old Uritish monke of Rnneor. in Wales, were nil maintnitiPfl hv thi- ilailv labour of Uicir own
and*. See Be(J<!'i Ecclcsiaslical History, lib. 2. c. 2.
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" When any desire to enter into their sect, they are not immediately admit-

ted, but are kept without a whole year, during which time they put all of them
that are of this class of novices under the same discipline, or rule of living, giving

to each of them a small pick-axe, the linen garment above mentioned, and a

white suit of clothes. After they have, during all this time, given thorough proof

of their continence and temperance, they are received into a nearer conversation

and rule of life with them, and partake of their holier water for their purifica-

tion. However, they are not admitted as yet to their common table, and full

fellowship with them; but, after their having given this proof of their continence

for one year, they make trial of their manners for two years longer, and then, if

they appear worthy, they give them full admission into their society.

" But, before they are admitted to eat at the common table, they strictly bind

themselves, by solemn vows, first to worship and serve God; and next, that in all

things to do that which is just toward men; not willingly to wrong anyone, no,

not though he should be commanded so to do; always to detest wicked men, and

to side with and help aU those that are just and good; ever to keep faith invio-

lable with all men, especially with princes (for no one comes to have rule and

government over us but by God's appointment.) That if it shall happen that

they be called to any station of government, they will not abuse their power to

the wronging^.of any under them, nor distinguish themselves from them by their

habit or more'splendid dress of apparel; always to love truth, and to convince

and reprove all that are liars; to keep their hands from stealing, and to keep
their minds clear from the taint of any unjust gain; that they will not conceal

from any of the society the mysteries of their sect, nor communicate them to

any otheii^ no, not though they should be forced to it for the saving of their lives.

And, moreover, they farther vow, to deliver fo none of their brethren any of

their doctrines otherwise than as they have received them; to abstain from all

theft, and to preserve with equal care the books containing the doctrines of their

sect, and the names of the messengers by whose hands they were written and

conveyed to them. And by such vows do they bind and securfe all those that

enter into their society, to be ever steady and firm to allflhe laws and rules of it.

" Such as they find guilty of any enormous crime, they expel out of the so-

ciety. And those who fall under this sentence often perish by a most lamentable

death: for they are so bound up by the laws of that society, and the vow^s which
they have made to keep them, that they cannot feceive any food but from those

of their sect; so that they are forced, wlien thus expelled, to feed, like beasts, on

the herbs of the field, till their bodies being consumed for want of nourishment,

they are famished to death: wherefore, often commiserating their case, they have

received them again, when ready to expire, thinking that they have suffered

punishment enough for their crimes, when thus brought by it even to the gates

of death.
" In their administration of justice, they are most exact and just; they never

give sentence but when there are one hundred at least present, and what is then

decreed by them remains irrevocable. Next to God, they have the highest vene

ration for their legislators, making it no less than death to speak evil of them.

To yield to the sentiments of their elders, and submit to what is determined by

the major part of their people, they hold to be a thing commendable, and w^hat

ought to be done. When any fen of them sit together, no one of them speakr

out with the consent of the other nine. When they are in any company, they

are carefully to avoid spitting into the middle before therri, or on the right hand.
" In abstaining from all manner of work on the sabbath-day, they distinguish

themselves above all other Jews; foV they do not only make ready their sabbath-

day's meal the eve before, that they may not do so much as kindle a fire on that

day, but also tie themselves up so strictly to the observance of it, that they do

not then dare move a vessel out of its place, or so much as go to stool for the

1 Gr- 2vvTt)/!>iir£iv oftiittif T»T£ Ti); «ip£0-£aj{ xvTJiv Si/i/iistj xai Tct Twv xyyiKwv 0VO/<STa'
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ease of nature.' On all other days, when they ease themselves, they dig a

pit of a foot deep with an iron instrument, which they always carry about witli

them (that is, the small pick-axe, which is above mentioned, to be given to all

their novices,) and then, encompassing their lower parts carefully with their

garments, that they may not offer any injury or offence to the divine splendour,

they set themselves over the said pit, and so discharge themselves into it, and
then cover it over with the earth afore digged out of it. And this they always
do, choosing the secretest places for it. And, although this be no more than

the natural voiding of bodily excrements, yet it is their usage to wash them-
selves after it, as after some great pollution.

'•They are divided, according to the time that they have been in this ascetic

manner of Hfe, into four different classes, one above another; and every one of

a senior class thinks all of the inferior classes so much beneath him, that, if he
happen to touch any one of them, he washeth after it, in the same manner *as

if he had touched one of another nation. They are long livers, so that many
of them arrive to the age of one hundred years; Avhich is to be ascribed to their

simple and plain manner of feeding, and the temperance and good order which
tliey observe in that and in all things else.

" They are contemners of adversity, and overcome all sufferings by the great-

ness of their mind; insomuch, that they esteem death itself, when it is to be

undergone on an honourable account, better than immortality. Of the firmness

of their mind in all cases, the war which w*^ had with the Romans hath given

sufficient proof; in which, though they were tortured, racked, burned, had their

bones broken, and were made to undergo the sufferings of all the instruments

of torments, that they might thereby be biought to speak ill of their lawgiver,

and eat of those meats that are prohibited, yet they always stood firmly out to

do neither of them; neither did they ever endeavour to mollify or appease the

rage of their tormentors toward them, or shed one tear in their sufferings; but

laughed while under their torments, and, mocking those who were the execu-
tioners of them, cheerfully yielded up their souls in death, as firmly believing,

that, after that, they should live in them for ever.

"For this opinion is delivered among them, that the lx)dies of men an; mor-
tal, and that the substance of them is not permanent, hut that their souls, being,

immortal, remain forever; that, coming out of the subtilcst and purest air, they
are enveloped and bound up in their bodies, as in so many prisons, bel ig at-

tracted to them by certain natural allurements; but that, after they get cut of

those corporal bonds, being, as it were, freed from a long servitude, do rejoice

thereon, and are carried aloft. And they affirm, agreeable to the opinion of the

Greeks, that, for the souls of good men, there is ordained a state of^ life in a re-

gion beyond the ocean, which is never molested, either with showers, or snow
or raging heats, but is ever refreshed with gentle gales of wind const''nt]y

breathing from the ocean: but to the souls of>the wicked they assign a dark

and cold place for their abode, filled with punishments which will never cease.

And it seems to be according to the same notion that the Greeks assign to their

valiant men, whom they call heroes and demigods, the fortunate islands for

llicir habitation; but to the souls of wicked men, the regions of the impious in

hell. And hence it is that they have devised their fables of several there pun-
ished, as Sisyphus, and Tantalus, and Ixion, and Tityus; laying down, in the

fir.^i place, that the^ souls of men do live for ever; and, next, applying this doc-

trine for the encouragement of virtue and the discouragement* of vice and wick-

edness. For good men are made better in their lives bv the hopes of honour
for the reward of it after death, and evil men are restrained from the impetuosity

of their course in wickedness by fear, while they expect, that, though their evil

deeds escape observation in this lif(\ vet, after death, they must undergo ever-

I What wnH roniiiinnili'il ilif Jews while in the camp, Dciil. xxiii. 12, 13. thrso Essencs thnuRht to be al-

iviiys ohiisntory upon thum in all places; niiil therefore, thinking they oiielu not to do so much work on that
ilay as to diR the pit there cnmmnnded. they never on that day went to stoc , but abstained from it till the
next day, how much soever nature called for ease in this cace.
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lasting punishments for them. This is the divinity which the Essenes teach
concerning the soul, proposing thereby a bait of inevitable allurement to all

that have tasted of their doctrine.

"There are some of this sect who take upon them to foretell things to come,
being bred up from their childhood in the study of their sacred books, and the

sayings of the prophets, and also in the use of various purifications to qualify

them for it; and it is very seldom found that they fail in what they foretell.

" And there are another sort of Essenes, who, in their way of living, and in

(he usages and rules of their orders, exactly agree with the others, excepting

only that they differ from them in their opinion about marriage. For they reck-

on, that those that do not marry, cut off a great part from the number of the

living, that is, out of the succession of the next generation, especially if all

should be of their mind; for then the whole race of mankind would soon be

extinguished. But, of those women whom they marry, they make trial for the

term of three years before they contract with them; and if, through all that-

time, they find, by the constant regular order of their natural courses, that they

are of health fit to bear children, they then marry them; but they never lie with

them after they are found to be with child, showing thereby that they do not

marry to gratify lust, but only for the sake of having children. When their

women go to^vash themselves, they have the like linen garment to put about

them, which is above mentioned to be given to the men for the same purpose.

And such are the usages and manners of this sect."

Thus far Josephus, in his book of the Wars t)f the Jews. In his book of their

Antiquities, which he wrote some years after the former, he says farther of them
as followffth.' "Among the Jews there have been three sorts of sects from

times of old; the Essenes, and the Sadducees, and the third ^sect, which are

called Pharisees. The doctrine of the Essenes ascribes to God the ordering

and governing of all things. They teach, that the souls of men are immortal.

They hold, that the attainment of righteousness and justice is to be endeavoured

after above all things. They send their gifts to -the temple, but ftiey offer no
sacrifices there, by reason of the different rules of purity which the}'- have in-

stituted among themselves; and, therefore, being excluded the common temple,

they sacrifice apart by themselves; otherwise, they are, in their manners and
course of life, the best of men. They employ themselves wholly in the labour

of agriculture. Their righteousness is worthy of admiration, above all others

that pretend to virtue, in which they do by no means give place to any, whether
Greeks or Barbarians, no, not in the least: ' they have been long under engage-

ments never to be hindered by any thing in their diligent study and pursuit

after it. Their goods are all in common, and he that is rich hath not the enjoy-

ment of the things of his house any more than he that hath nothing at all.

And they that live after this manner are in number about four thousand men.
They neither marry wives, nor endeavour after the possession of servants; their

opinion of the latter being, that it leads to injustice, by invading the comm.on
liberty of mankind; and of the other, that it gives matter for trouble and dis-

turbance. Wherefore, living by themselves, they mutually make use of the

service of each other. They choose good men out of the number of their priests

to be the receivers of their incomes, and the managers of the fruits Avhich their

lands produce, for the providing of them with meat and drink."

There, is also mention made of them by Josephus in another place, that is, in

the ninth chapter of the thirteenth book of his Antiquities; but there he speaks

only of their opinion about fate. His words in that place are, "That they

hold, that fate governs all things, and that nothing happens to man but by its

appointment."

Philo the Jew is the next, or indeed the first, that speaks of them. For he

wrote before Josephus, being by much the older of the two. For Josephus was

Qot born till the first year of the reign of Caligula the Roman emperor," A. D. 37,

1 Joseph Antiq. lib. 18. c. '2. 2 Josephus in libro de Vita sua.
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whereas Philo was at that time advanced in years: for it was not much
above two years after that Philo was sent as head of an emba^-sy to that emperor
from the Alexandrian Jews, as a person that, by his age an! experience, was
best qualified for that difficult undertaking. But Josephus berng best acquainted

with tlicir sect, as having lived in Judea, and been there for some time conver-

sant among them,' and under their discipline, was best qualified to write a true

and exact account of them; and therefore I have begun v;ith that which he
hath given us. For Philo, being a Jew of Alexandria, knmv nothing of the

Essenes of Judea but what he had by hearsay: but with the Essenes of Egypt
he was indeed much better acquainted. For, although the principal seat of

them was in Judea, yet there were also of them in Egypt, and in all other

places w here the Jews were dispersed; and therefore Philo distinguished this

sect into the Essenes of Judea and Syria, and the Essenes of Egypt and other

parts. The first he called practical Essenes, and the other he calls therapeutic

•or contemplative; and of each he gives the accounts that follov/.

"Among- the Jews who inhabit Palestine and Syria, there are some whom
they call Essseans, being in number about four thousand men,^ according to my
opinion. They have their name by reason of their piety, from the Greek word
•<r'=i, W'hich signifieth holy, though the derivation from thence be not made ac-

cording to the exact rule of grammar. And, whereas they are most religious

servers and worshippers of God, they do not sacrifice unto him any living crea-

ture, but rather choose to form their minds to be holy, thereby to make them a

fit offering unto him. They chiefiy live in country villages, avoiding cities, by
reason of the vices that are familiar among citizens; being sensible, that, as the

breathing in a corrupted air doth breed diseases, so the conversing w'ith evil

''ompany often makes an incurable impression upon the souls of men.
" Some of them labour in husbandry; others follow trades of manufacture,

confining themselves only to the making of such things as are the utensils of
peace, endeavouring thereby to benefit both themselves and their neighbours
They do not treasure up either silver or gold, neither do they provide themselves
with large portions of land out of a desire of plentiful revenues, but seek only

after such things as are requisite for the supplying of the necessaries of life.

They are in a manner the only persons of all mankind, who, being without

money, and without possessions (and this by their own choice rather than by
the want of good fortune,) yet reckon themselves most rich, judging their need-
ing little, and their being contented with any thing, to be (as it really is) a great

abundance. You shall not find any among their handicraftsmen that ever put a

haoid to the making of arrows, or darts, or swords, or head-pieces, or corslets

or shields; neither do any among them make any armour, or engines, or an^
other instruments whatsoever, that are made use of in war; nay, they will no
make such utensils of peace as are apt to be employed to do mischief.

" ]\Ierchandising, trafficking, and navigation, ihey never so much as drean
of, rejecting them utterly as incitements to covetousness. There is no sue!

thing as a servant among them, but they all mutually help and serve each othei

They condemn the domination of masters over servants, not only as unjust an(

prejudicial to holiness, but also as impious, and d«^structive of the law of nature
which bringing forth, say they, and nourishing, all men alike in the same condi-

tion of life, as a common mother to all, hath made them all as bcothers to each
other, and this notj^nly in word, but really and in deed; but that treacherous

covetousness, overthrowing their kindred, hath produced strangeness instead of
familiarity, and enmity instead of friendship.

"As to philosophy, logic they utterly relinquish to such as quarrel about

words, reckoning it as useless for the attainment of virtue. And natural phi-

losophy, and all the points thereof (excepting only so much as concerns tlie be-

1 Joeephus in librodr Vila sua. ' 3 PhilnJudKiis in lihro cui titulus Omnu /'ro6uj(/,ii<r, p. G78. edit Col.

3 Josephus agrees with liiin in (his number. See above.
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mg of God, and the original production of all things,) they leave to those who
have time to spare to treat of such matters, reckoning it to be above the power
of man to attain to a true knowledge of them. But about ethics, or moral phi-

losophy, they are much conversant, using therein the guidance and direction of

their country laws, which are such as could never have come from the mind
of man without a divine inspiration. Herein they instruct men as at other

times, so especially on the seventh day. For the seventh day is held holy by
them, on which they desist from all other work, going on that day to their sa-

cred places, which they call synagogues, where they sit in order, according to

their seniority or standing in the society, the juniors taking place below their

seniors, and all composing themselves with decency for the hearing of the word.

Then one, taking the Bible, reads out of it; and then another, being one of the

most skilful, doth expound upon what hath been so read, passing over what is

above his knowledge. Their manner of expounding is mostly by parables, ac-

cording to the way that hath been anciently in use among them. They are in-

stiucted in holiness, righteousness, justice, economy, politics, in the knowledge
of what is truly good, and what is evil, and what is indifferent, what is proper

for them to choose, and what, on the contrary, they ought to avoid- In which
course they make use of three rules, judging of all things according as they

accord; 1. w^^h the love of God; 2. with the love of virtue; or, 3. with the love

of their neighbour. Of their love to God they give a multitude of demonstra-

tions; as, for instance, their constant and unalterable course of chastity their

whole life through, their abstaining from all swearing, their never speaking a lie,

and their always ascribing to God the cause of all good, and never making him
the authdl- of that which is evil. Of their love to virtue they give instances,

in their not being covetous, in their not being* ambitious, in their renouncing of

pleasures, in their continence, in their patience, in their plainness, in their

needing little, in their being content with any thing, in their modesty, in their

reverence for the laws, in their stability of mind, and other such like virtues.

And, lastly, of their love to their neighbour, they give instances in their be-

nevolence, in their equal carriage to all, which is greater than can.be well ex-

pressed,- and in their holding all that they have in common; of which it will

not be unseasonable here to speak a little.

" First, therefore, no man's house is properly his OAvn, but every man of the

sect, that shall come to it, hath an equal interest' therein. For, as they live to-

gether in sodalities, eating and drinking at the same common table, so they there

provide entertainment for all the fraternity that shall come thither to them from

any other place. There is one common treasury belonging to them all, from

whence the expenses of clothes and provisions are furnished in common for aU

the community, according to the several sodalities into which they are dis-

tributed. Their way of cohabiting together under the same roof, of eating to-

gether of the same victuals, and setting together at the same table is such, as is

no where else to be found thus established, or any thing like it.' What they

gain by their daily labour, they keep not to themselves, but bring it all into the

common stock, from whence provision is made for the use and common utility

of all the sect. And, if any among them fall sick, they do not neglect them,

as such that get nothing, but have all things that are necessary for the recover-

ing of them again to their health, always ready, provided for them out of the

common stock; so that they take hereof, with all freedom, as plentifully as they

shall think fit. Great honour and reverence is paid to the elder men of the

society by the juniors, who take care of them in such manner, as truly begotten

children do of their parents, administering unto them, both with their hands

and their counsels, with all plentifulness, whatsoever may be necessary for their

comfortable support in their old age."

1 The way of the Lacedemonians, in eating together at common tables, and in set companies, seems raosl

like. See Plutarch in tlie Life of Lycurgiis.
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Thus far Pliilo, concerning those whom he calls practical Essenes. Of those

whom he calls the contemplative,' he saith as foUoweth.
" Having spoken of the Essaeans that lead a practical life, I come next to

treat of those who embrace the contemplative. The men among them are

called Therapeutffi, and the women Therapeutides, agreeable to their profession,

either as they profess the art of physic (not that commonly practised; whereby

the bodies of men are cured, but a much more valuable physic, Avhereby they

cure the souls of men of diseases much more obstinate, dilftcult, and harder to

be removed, those Avhich they have brought upon themselves by voluptuous-

ness, concupiscence, grief, fears, covetousness, follies, injustice, and by an in-

numerable company of other passions and vices,) or else they have this name,

because they have learned from the law of nature, and the sacred laws of the

holy scriptures,^ to worship and serve that being, which is better than good,

more uncompounded than the number of one, and more ancient than unity itself.

" They that enter into this Therapeutic profession, do not do it as led thereto

by any prevailing custom, or by the- persuasion of others, but being whdfty

drawn to it by a heavenly love, are under an enthusiastic impulse, in the same
manner as the Bacchanals and Coryban tes, in the celebration of their festivals,

till they have attained to this their desired state of contemplation; and thereon,

as if they had done with this mortal life, through their desire after that which
is immortal and ever blessed, they relinquish all their worldly goods and posses-

sions to their sons or their daughters, or their other relations, delivering to them
the inheritance thereof by a voluntary choice; and if they have no relations,

they then give them to their friends and acquaintance. And when they have

thus divested themselves of all their worldly substance, as being now no longer

withheld by any enticement, they flee from their homes without any more
looking back, leaving their brothers, their children, their wives, their parents,

and all their kindred, how numerous soever, as also the society of their friends

and countrymen, among whom they have been born and bred, because their

conversation, should they still stay with them, Avould be a strong and powerful

allurement to draw them away from this purpose.

"They do not leave one city to go to another, like miserable or wicked ser-

vants, who having obtained of those that own fhcm to be sold to some other

person, gain thereby, only the change of masters, not the recovery of their

liberty. For all cities, even those that are governed by the best laws, are full

of tumult and trouble, which no one that hath addicted himself to this way of

philosophy can afterward bear. And therefore they rather choose to make their

abode without the walls of cities, in gardens, and villages, and lone country ha-

bitations, seeking solitude, not out of an affected hatred to mankind, but for the

avoiding of the mixing with men of different manners, knowing it to be unpro-

fitable and hurtful.

"This sort of men are dispersed throughout many parts of the world^ (for it

is requisite that both Greeks and Barbarians should partake of so excellent a

benefit,) but Egypt abounds most with them throughout all its provinces,'' but

most of all about Alexandria. But from all places the principal men of them
retire, as into their own" proper country, into a place wliich they have near the

Lake Maria," situated upon a gentle rising hill, very commodious for them, both

for its convenience in affording them there a safe dwelling, and also for the

wholesomeness of its air. The houses of those who there come together arc

built in a very frugal and mean manner, they having their covering fitted only

for two necessary things, that is, to keep them from the heat of the sun in sum-
mer, and from the cold of the air in winter: neither are they built ncai' each

1 Philo <lr VilnCoiifniptaliva, ji, Cif^f'. edit. Col. Allob.

2 For the wiird H.ji-ioi .•, Hifrnilii'th a worshipper, or a servant, as well as a phjvirian.

3 That in, wlienrviir the llelli^nistiral Jews were disiM;rse(l among the nations uf the world.

4 Thi'se provinci'>- were called N:.u:i.

5 This lake is called Mareotis by Ptolemy, and Marea by Sirabo. It lies near Alexandria, being thirty

miles broad and a hundred in circumference.
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other as in cities; for this would be irksome and displeasing to men desiring

and seeking after solitude: neither are they far asunder, because they love at

times to converse together, and also that they may the easier unite for their

mutual defence, if they should happen at any time to be invaded by thieves.

" Each of them hath in this cottage a little chapel, which they call Sem
neum, or Monasterium, in which every one of them doth, alone by himself,

perform all the mysteries of a holy life, bringing in thither, at no time, either

drink or meat, or any other of the necessaries used for the support of the body,

but only the law and the divine oracles of the prophets, and hymns, and such

other like things, whereby knowledge and piety are increased and perfected.

They have God in perpetual remembrance, so that, even in their dreams, no-

thing else but the beauties and excellencies of divine powers run in their fan-

cies, insomuch that several of them, while they sleep, do in their dreams de-

liver many excellent sayings of divine philosophy.

"Their constant usage is, to pray twice every day, that is, in the morning

and in the evening. At the rising of the sun, they pray that God would give

his blessing upon the day, that true blessing whereby their minds may be filled

with heavenly light; and at the setting of the sun, that their minds, being wholly

disburdened of their senses, and all sensible things, may, in its retirements into

itself, find out^ruth. All the interval of tmie, from morning to evening, they

spend in the study and contemplation of divine things. For exercising them-

selves in the most holy scriptures, they philosophize upon them after their coun-

try manner, expounding them allegorically. For they suppose, that the words

are only notes and marks of some things of mystical nature, which are to be

explained figuratively.

"They have among them the writings ofsome ancients,who, being principal lead-

ers of their secl^ have left them many monuments of that learning, which consists

in dar|; and secret expressions, which they, using as original patterns, do imi-

tate tliat way of study. And they do not only spend their time in contempla-

.tion, but they also compose songs and hymns in the -praise of God,*'bf all sorts of

metre, and musical verses, which they write in grave andf^seemly rhyjnes.

" Six days of the week they thus continue apart by themselves in the little

chapel above mentioned, and there give themselves wholly up to the contem-

plation of divine philosophy, without going out of doors, or as much as looking

abroad all that time. On the seventh day, they meet together in a public so-

lemn assembly, and there sit down together, according to their seniority,' in a

decent manner, with both their hands under •their garment, that is, the right

hand upon the part between their chin and their breast, and the left let down
by their side. Then one of the best learned of them, standing forth, discourseth

to theni with a grave composed countenance, and a grave serious voice, speak-

ing with reason and prudence, and not making ostentation of eloquence, as

the rhetoricians and sophists now do, but searching into and expounding all

things, with that exactness of thought, as that it doth not only for the present

captivate the ears, but by being thus heard, enters into the soul, and there makes

lasting impressions upon it. While this person thus speaks, all the rest give

attention with silence, expressing their approbation only with the motions of

their eyes and their head.
" The synagogue, or common place of assembly, where they meet every se-

venth day, hath two distinct enclosures and apartments in it,^ the one as-

signed for the men, and the other for the women; for it is their custom, that

the women that are of the same sect and institution should also be auditors in

these assemblies. The partition-wall, which separates these two enclosures, is

built up three or four cubits high from the ground, after the manner of a para-

pet, the rest lies open to the top of the room. All which is thus contrived for

1 This they reckon according to the time of their admission into the society, not according to their age.

2 The synagogues of the Jews are thus formed even to this day, their women sitting together in a place

enclosed apart from the men.

Vol. II.—30
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the sake at two conveniences; the first, to protect that decent modesty w/ncn
is naturally belonging to the female sex; the other, that while they sit in that

auditory, they may easily hear what is there discoursed, nothing coming be-

tween to hinder the voice of him that speaketh from reaching to them.
" Having laid temperance as a certain foundation in their souls, they build

thereupon all other virtues. They take neitiier meat nor drink before sunset:

foi they hold it requisite to employ the day in the study of philosophy, and the

night in the making of necessary provision for the body; so that they allot the

whole day for the former, and only a small part of the night for the latter.

Some of them, in whom is a more than ordinary thirst after knowledge, forget

to take any sustenance for three days together;' and others there are who are

so delighted and fed with feasting on wisdom, which gives to them of its doc-

trine richly and plentifully, that they sometimes hold out double the time, and,

for six days together,' scarce taste of any necessary food, being nourished, as

they say a sort of grasshoppers are, by the air in which they live, the melody
of their hymns, as I suppose, rendering the want of food easy and supportable

unto them. They looking on the seventh day to be all holy and all festival, do
think it worthy of extraordinary honour. On that day, after having first taken
due care of their souls, they refresh and nourish their bodies, then relaxing to

themselves their daily labour, as they do to their working cattle. They eat not
any thing that is sumptuous or dainty, but only coarse bread; their sauce is

only salt, and they that are of a nicer stomach mingle some hyssop with it;

their drink is only water from the river. And thus they appease the two domi-
neering mistresses which nature hath subjected all mankind to, that is, hunger
and thirst, offering nothing to gratify them, but onl}- what is necessary for the

support of life; for they eat only to assuage hunger, and drink only to quench
their thirst, avoiding fulness of stomach, as that which is hurtful both to soul

and body.

"And whereas there are two sorts of coverings for the bod}', that is, house
and clothes; as to their houses, it hath been spoken to before, that they are

mean, and built without art, as made only to serve the present necessary uses:

so likewise as to their clothes, they have only such as are most commodious to

keep out cold and heat, they using for this purpose a thick coarse garment in-

stead of furs in the winter, and a short coat without sleeves, or a linen vest-

ment, in summer. They universally exercise themselves in modesty; and,
looking on falsity to be the mother of arrogance, and truth to be the mother of
modesty, they hold each of thefn to have the nature of a fountain; for there

flow from falsity, say they, many various sorts of evils, and from truth abun-
dance of good, both human and divine."

Thus far Philo of his contemplative Essa>ans. He hath afterward a descrip-
tion of their behaviour at their great festivals; which being very long, should I

give the whole of it, 1 should be too tedious to the reader; and I fear I have
been too much so already concerning this matter. I shall therefore here only
add an abstract of it as followeth.

These Therapeutse, or contemplative Essa-ans, celebrate every seventh sabbath
as a great festival,* when, being called together by an officer appointed for this

purpose, all of each congregation meet together in a common- hall: for, they
being divided into several distinct congregations, each congregation hatli its dis-

tinct hall, in whjch they meet together on all such occasions. When they arc

come together on this call, being all in white garments, they range themselves
in order with great gravity; and, after having said grace, sit down, taking their

place each after other, according to the seniority of their admission into the

sect. The men sit on the right hand side of the hall by themselves, and the

1 Philo si'iins hiTc! lo liypcrhDlize. it nut lieiiig possible that iintiirL- could he siipportcil by siicli loii}; fnstsfor
six (liiyi toEolhcr. or thn-c cithiT.

2 'I'hi' first Rri'.-it fisliviil iiinoji!! tho Jews is their Passover; seven weeks numbered from thence brings
Ihcm to their IVnterost, or fi-nst of weeks; from thence thin sect continued to number still seven weeks on,
and every seventh Sunday •sua a new festival with them, till, by re|)eatinB /t seven times over, they con-
eluded the year, and then began again from the Passover the same' round as be<"'Ve.
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women by themselves on the other side: for these Essenes have w^omen also

among them, most of them of the elder sort, and such only as have been virgins

from their youth. They are not attended on at their feasts by servants: for they

have none such, looking on servitude to be against the law of nature; according

to which, they say, all men are born free; and therefore they are ministered to

in aU things by freemen, such as are of the juniors of their society. Of these

some being chosen for every ministration, administer therein to the rest all man-
ner of help and service, with the same care and affection as children do their

parents. These serve at the tables with their garments let down at their full

length, and not girded up about them after the manner of servants, that so they

may appear to minister as freemen, and not as slaves. At these feasts they

drink no wine, but only pure W"ater; those of the elder sort, who have weak
stomachs, drink it warm, all the rest drink it cold. They eat no flesh, their re-

past being, as on other days,' only bread, salt, and hyssop. They abstain from wine,

as reckoning it to be a sort of poison that leads men into madness, and from all

plentiful fare, as that which breeds and irritates inordinate and beastly appetites

in the mind. While they thus sit at meal, there is observed a most exact si-

lence, none making the least noise; and, when they have done eating, one of

them proposeth a question out of the holy writ, which another answers, im-

partiijg Avhat h^knows plainly, without affectation, or aiming at praise. All the

rest are attentive to what is said, signifying onl}^ by signs, expressed by the mo-
tions of the head or the hand, their approbation or disapprobation of what is

delivered. All these discourses are allegoricak for their notion is, that the

scriptures have the similitude of a living man, which consists of body and soul:

the literal s?nse, they say, resembles the body, and the mystical sense, which

lies under it, the soul; and in that the life of th*e whole consists: and therefore

their study is to find out a mystical sense for every text delivered in the holy

scriptures. The president determines when enough is said, and Avhether the

question be fully answered or not, adding what he thinks proper farther to dis-

course of on the point. Whereon, all applauding .what he saith,*"iie riseth up,

and begins a hymn in the praise of God, composed of eithen- by himself or some

of the ancients before him; and all the rest join with him herein. And thus

they spend the afternoon in discoursing of divine things, and in singing of

psalms and hymns till supper time, and then the W'aiters bring in, for their sup-

per, bread and salt, and hyssop, as before. After supper is over, they arise

from table, and then dividing themselves into tw^o companies, one of the men,
and the other of the women, each chooseth their precentor, and then spend the

whole night following in singing of hymns in all sorts of metre and music to

the praise of God, sometimes alternately in parts, and sometimes as in a chorus

aU together And thus they continue doing till the morning light; on the ap-

pearance of which, turning their faces toward the rising sun, they pray unto

God to give them a happy day and the light of truth. After which, breaking

up the assembly, they all return, each to his particular apartment, there to em-
ploy themselves either in contemplation or in the work of husbandry, in the

same manner as before.

What Pliny saith of this sect, i^ what I am next to lay before the reader.

The account which he gives of them, is as folioweth." " On the western side

of the Lake Asphaltites dwell the Essenes, seatingthemselves inwardly from it

to avoid the shore as hurtful to them. They are the alone sort of men, and

herein, above all others in the world, to be admired, that live without women,
without the use of copulation, without money, feeding upon the fruit of the

palm tree. They are daily recruited' by the resort of new comers to them, in

a number equal to those they lose, many flocking to them whom the surges of

ill-fortune having made weary of the v;orld, to drive them to take shelter in

1 Here Fhilo seems again to Hyberbolize, it being scarce possible to support nature with such scanty aad
mean fare.

2 Plin. lib. 5, c. 17.
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their institution and manner of life. And thus for several thousands of years

(it is incredible to be said,) this people is perpetually propagated without any
being born among them, so fruitful and prolific unto them is the repentance of

others as to their lives past."

Thus far I have given the several accounts of the three authors above men-
tioned concerning this sect, as far as I can make them plainly speak in the

Enghsh language. Porphyry, Eusebius, Epiphanius, and several others of the

ancients, have also spoken of them; but all that they have said on this subject

being taken out of one of these three authors, who are the ancientest that have

written hereof, in giving these three I give all the rest. And I have inserted

at large what these three authors say of this sect, not only that a full view may
hereby be given the reader of this very extraordinary order of men, but espe-

cially, to obviate the wrong use that is made of their relations concerning them,

first by the Romanists, and secondly by the Deists.

I. For, first, the Romanists, laying hold of a handle offered them by Euse-

bius,' from the account given by Philo of the contemplative Essenes, whom he

calls Therapeuta;, argue from thence, that they were Christian monks formed
into that order by St. Mark, who was the first founder of the Christian church

at Alexandria, and from hence drew an argument for the divine institution of

monkism; and Bellarmine and Baronius, two of the greatest champion^ that

have written in their cause, go in hereto. It is true Eusebius hath said, that

these Therapeutte were Christian monks instituted by St. Mark; and so he hath

said many other things without judgment or truth. And, had these two great

men been free from the interest and the influence of the party they were of,

ihey would never have said this after him. In other particulars they are for-

ward enough to condemn him, especially Baronius," but, for the sake of their

beloved monkery, they follow him in this, which is the absurdest of all. What
they or their followers say of this matter is all built upon what Philo hath writ-

ten of his Therapeutai (for no one else hath said any thing of this sort of Esse-

nes, but he only. And what can be a greater confutation of the whole of it than

the very words of Philo concerning them which are all above recited.'^ For they

manifestly prove, first, that these Therapeutse could not be Christians, and, se-

condly, that they were most certainly Jews.

And, first, they manifestly prove, that the}^ could not be Christians; for they

speak of these Therapeuta? as of a sect of long standing in Egypt, and tell us.

they had hymns and writings among them of ancient date, composed in times

of old by such as were principal leaders of their sect; that they were dispersed,

not only through all the provinces of Egypt, but also among the Greeks and
Barbarians all the world over. But nothing of all this could be said of Chris-

tian monks when Philo wrote that book wherein he treats of this sect.'' For,

Philo being an elderly man when he went on an embassy to Rome from the

Jews of Alexandria,* in the year of our Lord 39, which was but six years after

Christ's death, it is most likely this book was written before the Christian church
was erected, or at mt)st within ten years after; but supposing it twenty, yea,

forty, if you please, this would be too short a time for such societies of Chris-

tians to be formed and settled in such regular manner as Philo describes, not

only through all Egypt, but also among the Greeks and Barbarians all the world
Dver, that is, wherever the Jews were settled in their dispersions among the na-

tions (for this is all that can b6 meant by Philo.) But, supposing this possible,

how could they He said to have hymns and writings composed by ancient lead-

ers of their sect, when their sect itself was not above ten, or twenty, or at most
forty years standing: and their rigorous observance of the seventh day farther

! Uisl. Rccli's. lib. 2. r. 17.

2 Baroni'is snilh of Kii<)oliiii<>, nioro than oiirc. tli:it lie was " tpmporum ovcrsor, caliimiiialnr inalitiosus,

}/rnrii»iis adiilatiir."' anil (itln-r.-iiich epithets lio often liestows upon him, ond often ;iot without eauec.
3 The WiinUof Philo ari'. 1>t. H «ui-i; tuj j p».i,,u>r » -x>.M oi. aiJf i» oi t^,- »i;.ri.; ajZ-J im yfi:/ili;i, Jtc
4 That is, his book ilc Vila Contcinplativa.
5 Of this euibasvy, see I'hilo'u book de Legat. ad Caium Iinperatonnn Romanurn.
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proveth that they could not be Christians; for the Christian weekly day of wor-

ship is the first day of the week, and not the seventh. And the Christian doc-

trine enjoineth no such superstitious rigour, as that wherewith these men ob-

served that day. For Christ himself condemned it, telling us, that man was
not made for the sabbath, but the sabbath for man,' that is, lor his benefit; first,

in easing him on that day from his labour and toil after the things of this world;

and, secondly, in giving him a fit time thereby to take care of his interest in

the world to come, in worshipping his God, and performing aU the other

duties of religion toward him, which may recommend him to his mercy
and favour.

2. And therefore, secondly, that these Therapeutae observed the seventh day,

and with such superstitious rigour as Philo describes, this manifestly proves,

that they were of the Jewish religion; and Philo plainly tells us as much, in that

he saith of them, that they were the disciples of Moses (for so he calls them in

his introduction to those words of his, of which I have above given an abstract;)

and there also he saith of them, that they observed their festivcds, and formed
their rules for the celebration of them according to Moses' institution. This

therefore was none other than a Jewish sort of monkism: for Christian monkism
had not its being till many years after: for,

—

It'had its beginning about the year of our Lord 250: then Paul," a young gen-

tleman of the c'ountry of Thebais in Egypt, to avoid the Decian persecution,

fled into the adjoining desert; and fixing his abode in a cave, there first of all

Christians began the practice of an ascetic life, iai which he continued ninety

years, l»ing of the age of one hundred and thirteen at the time of his death.

About twenty years after his thus retiring to this place (he being by that time

grown very famous for the religious and hermitical sort of life which he had
thus addicted himself to,) Antony, another young gentleman of the same pro-

vince, being excited by the fame hereof to follow his example, retired into the

same desert, and there devoted himself to the like course of life. And many
others, after a while, out of the like ze^il of devotionj retiring to hinc., he formed

them into a body; and, becoming their abbot, he prescribfid them a rule, and

governed them by it many years; for he lived to a very great age. And, from,

this beginning, all the monkism of the Christian world had its original. For
Christ and his apostles never prescribed any such thing, neither is it consistent

with the religion they taught. God never made any of us for lazy and useless

contemplation only. His providence is over all his works, and every one of us

are bound, as far as we are able, to be the in-struments thereof, in bearing each

his part for the support of the whole in that station of life, whatever it be, which
God hath called us unto. And for every man -to do his duty in this station of

life, with the best of his power, for the honour of God and the good of his neigh-

bour, with faith in Christ for the reward of his faithfulness and diligence herein,

is the sum of Christian religion. And whoever is thus diligent and faithful in

his honest calling, how mean soever it be, is, by so doing, as much serving God,

as when at his prayers, provided that, while he doth the one, he do not leave

the other undone.

II. Another wrong use of the words of those three authors above recited, is

made by the infidel Deists of our time. They pretend to find in them an

agreement between the Christian religion, and the documents of the Essenes;

and therefore would infer, that Christ and his followers were no other than a

sect branched out from that of the Essenes. And for these chiefly it is, that I

have given at large all that these three authors have written of that sect; which

is all that is authentically said of them. And let these infidels make the most

of it that they can. Though they search all these accounts of this sect through

to the utmost, can any of the proper doctrines of Christianity be found in any

part of them? Is there any thing in them of the two Christian sacraments? Is

1 Matt. xii. 1—13. Mark ii. 27. See also Luke vi. 1—10. xiii. 15, 16. John vii. 22, 23.

2 Hieronymus ia Vita Pauli.
*
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there aiiy thing of the redemption of the world by the Messiah, or of tne erect-

ing of his spiritual kingdom here on etuth? Or were any of the peculiar docu-
ments or usages of that sect ever ingi-afted into Christianity? The common ta-

bles, I confess, which were at first set up by the apostles, bear some resemblance
to those of the Essenes. But tliis was never made a law of the Christian reli-

gion, as it was of the sect of the Essenes, or ever as much as recommended by
it; only it was practised for a short while in the first gatherings of the Christian
church; but when it increased and grew up, this usage was dropped, and wholly
discontinued, as being no longer practicable. In those moral duties which the
Essenes practised and taught, they there indeed agree with Christians, and so

do all othdr religions, as far as they agree with the law of nature. JMany of the
heathens carried the observance of all the moral duties which Christianity pre-
scribes much higher than the Essenes did; and this not only in speculation and
precept, but also in practice, and thereby made a much nearer agreement with
Christianity than any of that sect ever did. And who, therefore, will ever say,

that Christianity is a rehgion made out of heathenism? Our holy Christian pro-

fession is so far from having any of the documents or institutions of the Essenes
m it, that almost all that is peculiar in that sect is condemned by Christ and his

apostles. For almost all that is peculiar in them being only in a higher degree
the same things which they condemned in the Pharisees, who practised them
in a lower degree, in that they were condemned where they were in a lower
degree, they are certainly much more so, where they were in a higher. Such
were their superstitious washings,' their over rigorous observance of the sabbath,"

their abstaining from meats which God had created for man's use,^ th«r touch
not, taste not, handle not;'' their will-worship in their neglecting, and voluntarily
afflicting the body,^ ahd other like superstitious usages which God never required
of them. Moreover, contrary to the law of Christianity," they forbade marriage,
which God had ordained from the beginning, and absolutely condemned servi-

tude, which the holy scriptures of the New Testament,' as well as the Old, allow.

And they denied the resurrection of the body, in which the main of the Chris-
tian hope consists; and absurdly place tlie felicity of a future life in the corporal
enjoyments of a temperate air in regions beyond the western ocean, where thev
allow the soul no body at all to be clothed with, for the partaking of them. An^
farther, they pin down all men, both good and bad, to a fatal necessity in all their

actions; which digs up the very foundations of all religion and righteousness
among mankind. For, if all men be necessarily predetermined to all their ac-
tions, whether good or evil, by an unalterable and irresistible fate, there can then
be no merit, nor demerit, nor reason for any endeavour at all, either after reli-

gion or righteousness among mankind. And when the institutions of this sect

carry with them so great a distance and disparity from those of Christ and his

apostles, what argument of simiUtude between them can possibly be framed, for

the proving of the one to be the parent of the other?

I must not omit to acknowledge, that there is another piece of Philo's con-
cerning those Essenes. It is a part of his apology for the Jews, which he com-
posed with intent to have delivered it at his audience of Caligula, on his em-
bassy to him from the Jews of Alexandria, would he have heard him. Thi5:

tract of Philo's is not now among his works, it being all lost excepting one frag-

ment of it, preserved by Eusebius, in his eighth book de Preparatione Evan-
gelica, cap. 1 1, _ And this is that piece which I mean; but it containing nothing
but what is to be found ii\ the other accounts of this sect above recited, I have
avoided the inserting of it, that I miglit not tire the reader with an unnecessary
repetition, to whom I tear I have already been too tiresome in this matter.

There was another sect among the Jcavs, called the Herodians. This, indeed,
had its date long after the times which I am nov.- u on, as having its rise fronc

1 Matt, xxiii. JS. Mark. vii. 1— i3. I.ukc xi. M. 3!).

2 Matt. xii. 1—13. Mark ii. 23-28. Luke vi. 1-10. xiii. lit— 17. 3 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4.
1 Coloss. ii.21. 5 Ibid. 22 23. • 6 1 Tim. Iv. 7 Philoinon 9—21.
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Herod, king of Judea, called Herod the Great; but having been more than once

made mention of in the gospels,' it is not to be omitted. And since I have here

undertaken to give an account of all the other sects of the Jews, I think it pro-

per here to place an account of this also. It is not to be doubted but that they

had this name 'from Herod the Great, but for what reason, that is a question.

Some say it was, because they held Herod to be the Messiah: so TertuUian, so

Epiphanius, so Jerome, so Chrysostom, so Theophylact, and so several others

of the ancients held. But it is very improbable that any Jew should, in the

time of our Saviour's ministry, above thirty years after the death of Herod, hold

him to have been the Messiah, when they had found no one of those particu-

lars which they expected from the Messiah, performed by him; but rather every

thing quite the contrary. Others hold that they were called Herodians, because

they constituted a sodality erected in the honour of Herod, in the same man-
ner as there were sodalities at Rome, called Augustales, Adrianales, Antonini,

constituted in thd honour of Augustus, Adrian, and Antoninus, and the like of

other Roman emperors after their death. And this is the opinion of Scaliger,*

and those that follow him;^ but none of the sodalities at Rome having been in-

stituted till long after the death of Herod, none such could have been instituted

in honour of Herod, in imitation of them. The earliest of these sodalities,

and the first of this kind that we any where meet with,* were the Sodales Au-
gustales. But <?kese not being instituted till after Augustus's death, which hap-

pened several years after Herod's, this could give no 'pattern nor foundation for

the like to be instituted in honour of Herod, either in his lifetime, or upon his

death, since he died many years before. By wfiat is mentioned of these Hero-

dians in the^ gospels, they seem plainly to have been a sect among the Jews,

differing from the rest in some points of their law and religion. For they are

there named with the Pharisees, and in contradistinction from them; and there-

fore must have been a sect in the same manner as the Pharisees were. And
they &*e also said to have a peculiar leaven, as the Pharisees had, that is, some
false and evil tenets, which soured and corrupted the whole lump jvith which it

was mingled; and therefore Christ equally warned his disciples against both.

And since he calleth it the leaven of Herod, ^ this argues that Herod was the

author of it; that is, of those evil tenets which constituted this sect, and dis-

tinguished it from the other sects of the Jews; and that his followers, imbibing

those tenets from him, were, for this reason, called.Herodians. And these be-

ing chiefly of his courtiers, and the officers and servants of his palace, and those

that were descended from them, hence the S.yriac version, wherever the word
Herodians occurs in the original, renders it the domesfics of Herod. And that

version having been made very early, for the use of the church of Antioch,

the authors of it were the nearest those times in which this sect had its begin-

ning, and therefore had the best means of knowing who they were. Thus far,

therefore, having shown that these Herodians were a sect of the Jews, that had
its original from Herod the Great, it is next to be inquired into, what were the

tenets whereby it was distinguished. The only way to find this out, is to ex-

amine in what particulars the founder of it differed from the rest of the Jews.

For, no doubt, the same were the particulars in which these his followers differed

from them also, and thereby constituted this sect; and they will appear to have

been these two following. The first, in subjecting himself and his people to

the dominion of the Romans; and, secondly, in cofnplying with them in many
of their heathen usages: for both these particulars Herod held lawful, and ac-

1 Matt. xxii. 16. Mark iii. 6. viii. 15. xii. 13.

2 III Animadversionihiis ail Eusebii Chronologica. No. 1882.

3 Casauhoni Exorcitalioiips in Prolegomenis ad Exercitationes Baronii.

4 The Sodales Titii which Tacitus makes mention of were of another kind; for lie saith (Annal. lib. Leap.

54,) that they were instituted by Tatius retinendis Sabinorum Sacris. In another glace (Hist. lib. 2. cap. 95,)

he indeed contradicts himself in this matter, for he there saith, that Romulus instituted them in honour of

Tatius: but his contradiction in this place, to what he said in the other, destroys his authority in both as to

this particular. But however this might be, both Romulus and Tatius were at too great a distance of time

to be within the view of the Jews for their imitation in this matter.

5 Mark. viii. 3.
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cordingly practised them. And, therefore, these I take to have been the tenets

and opinions in which these Herodians, his followers, differed from the other
Jews, and (hereby constituted this sect, which, from him, was called by that

name. It being said (Deut. xvii. 15,) " One from among thy brethren shaft thou
set king over thee; thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, which is not thy
brother:" hence an opinion arose, which was generally embraced by the Phari-

sees, that it was not lawful to submit to the Roman emperor, or pay taxes unto
him; but Herod and his followers, understanding the text to exclude only a
voluntary choice, and not a necessary submission, where force hath overpowered
choice, were of a contrary opinion, and held it lawful, in this case, both to sub-
mit to the Roman emperor, and also pay taxes to him. And, therefore, the
Pharisees and the Herodians, being of opinion in this matter quite contrary to

each other, those that laid snares for Christ, and sought an occasion against him,
sent the disciples of both these sects at the same time together, to propose this

captious question to them,' "Is it lawful to give tribute unto C.Tsar, or no?"
thinking, which Avay soever he should answer, to bring him into danger. For,
should he answer in the negative, the Herodians were there ready to accuse
him of being an enemy to Cresar; and, should he answer in the affirmative, the

Pharisees were as ready, on the other hand, to accuse him to the people, and
excite them against him, as an enemy to their rights, they having possessed them
with their notion against paying taxes to any foreign power; but Christ, know-
ing their Avicked intentions, gave such an answer as baffled the malice of both
of them. However, the answer then given implying a justification of the doc-
trine of the Herodians in that point, that could not be the leaven of Herod
which Christ warned his disciples against; and, therefore, that must be their

second tenet, that it Avas lawful, when forced and overpowered by superiors, to

comply with them in idolatrous and wrong practices of religion. This Herod
did, and he seems to have framed this sect on purpose to justify him herein.

For, Josephus tells us,^ that to ingratiate himself with Augustus and the great

men of Rome, he in many things acted contrary to the law and the religion of
the Jews, building temples, and erecting images in them for idolatrous worship;
and for this he excused himself to the Jews,^ telling them, that he did not do
it willingly, but as commanded and forced to it by powers whom he Avas neces-
sitated to obey, thinking this sufficient to excuse him from guilt. And, for this

reason, we find him sometimes called a half Jew; and such half Jews, I con-
ceive, w'ere the Herodians, his followers, professing the Jewish religion, and at

the same time, on occasions, complying with the idolatrous heathens, and be-
coming occasional conformists to them. The Sadducees, who denied a future

state, did mostly come into the opinions of this sect; and, therefore, they are

reckoned one and the same with them. For the same persons who, in one of
the gospels, are called Herodians,'' are called Sadducees in another. But this

sect, after our Saviour's time, A'anished, and was no more heard of. And, thus

far having given this long account of all the stects of the Jews, I shall here with
it conclude this book.

I Matt. xxii. 17. 2 Anti(|. lib. 15. c. 12. 3 Joseph Aiitiq. lib. 15. c. 12
4 See Matt. xvi. 0. Mark viii. 15. and compare them together.
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BOOK VI.

^n. 107. Arisiobulus.']—Hyrcanus, at his death, left five sons behind him,'

the first Aristobulus, the second Antigonus, the third Alexander, and tie fifth

Absolom;^ what was the name of the fourth is no where said. Aristobulus,' as

being the eldest, succeeded his father both in the ofiice of high-priest, and also

in that of supreme governor of the country; and as soon as he was settled in

them; he put a diadem upon his head, and assumed the title of king; and he

was the first that did so in that land since the Babylonish captivity. His mo-
ther, by virtue of Hyrcanus's will, claimed a right to the sovereignty after his

death, but Aristobulus, having overpowered her, cast her into prison, and there

starved her to death. As to his brothers, Antigonus the eldest of them being

much in his favour and affection, he at first shared the government with him,

but afterward put him to death, in the manner as will by and by be related,

the other three he shut up in prison, and there kept them as long as he lived.

Ptolemy Lathyrus, king of Egypt, having incurred his mother's displeasure,

for sending an army into Palestine against the Jews, contrary to her mind, as

hath been above related,'* she carried it on so far against him, for this and some

other like atterri^its which he had made of reigning without her, that, having

first taken Selene his wife from him (by whom he had now two sons,)^ she

drove him out of the kingdom. For the accomplishing of this she caused some
of her favourite enuchs to be wounded, and then bringing them out into the

public assembly of the Alexandrians, there pretended, that they had suffered

this from Lathyrus in defence of her person agg-inst him, and thereon accused

him of having made an attempt upon her life; whereby she so far incensed the

people, that they rose in a general uproar against him, and would have torn

him iij^ieces, but that he fled for his life, and, having gotten on board a ship

in the harbour, therein made his escape from their fury. Hereon Cleopatra

called to her Alexander her younger son, who for some years past had reigned

in Cyprus; and, having made him king of Egypt in the' room of Lathyrus,

forced Lathyrus to be content with Cyprus on Alexander's leaving of it.

An. 106. Aristobulus.']—Asristobulus, as soon as he had settled himself at

home in the full possession of his father's authority,," made war upon the Itu-

rteans, and, having subdued the greatest part of them, forced them to become
proselytes to the Jewish religion, in like" manner as Hyrcanus, some time be-

fore, had forced the Idumjeans to do the same thing. For he left them no other

choice, but either to be circumcised and emijrace the Jewish religion, or else

leave their country and seek out for themselves new habitations elsewhere;

whereon, having chosen the former, they became ingrafted at the same time

into the Jewish religion, as well as the Jewish state; and in this manner the

Asmonaean princes dealt with all those whom they conquered. Iturfea," the

country where these people dwelt, was part of Ccele-Syria, bordering upon the

north-eastern part of the land of Israel, as lying between the inheritance of the

half tribe of Manasseh beyond Jordan, and the territories of Damascus. It was

called Ituraa, from Itur,^ one of the sons of Ishmael, who, in our English ver-

sion, is wrongly called Jetur. This 'country is the same which is sometimes

called Auronitis. As Idumaea lay at one end of the land of Israel, so Itureea lay

at the other; and thus much it is necessary to say, because by reason of some

similitude of the names, the one hath been mistaken for the other. Philip, one

of the sons of Herod," was tetrarch or prince of this country, when John the

Baptist first entered on his ministry.

Aristobulus, returning sick to Jerusalem from Ituraea, left Antigonus his bro-

1 Joseph. Antlq. lib. 13. c. 19. 2 Ibid. lib. 14. c. 8. 3 Ibid. lib. 13. c. 19. et de Bello Judaico,lib. I.e. 8
4 Justin, lib. 39. c. 4. Pausaniasin Atticis. Porphyrius in Graecis Euseh. Scaligeri, p. 60.

5 These his two sons died before liim, for he had no lepitimate male issue at his death.

6 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 19. 7 Videas Relandi Falcstinam, lib. 1. c. 22.

8 Gen. xxv. 15. 1 Chron. i. 31. 9 Luke iii. 1.

Vol. n.—31
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ther there with an army, to finish the war wliich he had begun in that country.

While he lay ill,' his queen and the courtiers of her party, envying the interest

which Antigonus had with him, were continually buzzing into his ears stories

for the exciting in him a jealousy of this his favourite brother. Not long after

Antigonus, having finished the war in Itura-a with success, returned in triumph
to Jerusalem; and the feast of tabernacles being then celebrating, he went im-

mediately up to the temple, there to perform his devotions on that holy time,

with his armour on, and his armed guards about him, in the same manner as he
entered the city, Avithout stopping any where to alter his dress. Aristobulus,

then lying sick in his palace Baris, adjoining to the temple, had immediately
an account given him hereof, for the firing of his jealousy against his brother;

and it was warmly represented to him, that it was time for him to look to him-
self: for certainly, they said, Antigonus would not have come in this manner
armed, and with his armed guards about him, had he not some ill designs to

execute against him. Aristobulus, being moved hereby, sent orders to Antigo-

nus to put off his armour, and immediately come to him, concluding, that if he
came unarmed, according to his orders, there w^as no hurt intended, but, if

otherwise, he had certainly some design of mischief against him. And there-

fore, placing his guards in the passage through which his brother was to pass

into the palace to come to him, gave them orders, that if he came unarmed,
they should let him safely pass, but, if otherwise, they should fall upon him and
slay him. This passage through which he was to pass was a subterraneous gal-

lery" which Hyrcanus had caused to be made when he built that palace, leading

from thence into the temple, that thereby he might always have, on all occa-

sions, a ready communication with it. The messenger that was sent to Anti-

gonus, instead of bidding him come unarmed as directed, delivered quite a

contrary message: for, being corrupted by the queen and her party, he told

Antigonus, that the king hearing that he had a very fine suit of armour on, de-

sired he would come to him as then armed with it, that he might see how it be-

came him. Antigonus, on his receiving this message, immediately passed

through the gallery above mentioned to go to the king, and, when he came to

the place where the guards were posted, they, finding him armed, fell upon
him according to their orders, and slew him. This fact was no sooner done,

but Aristobulus most grievously repented of it. And this murder bringing into

his mind the murder, of his mother, his conscience flew him in the face at the

same time for both; and the anxiety of his thoughts hereon increasing his dis-

ease, brought him to the vomiting of blood. While a servant was carrying away
the vomited blood in a basin, he happened to stumble and spill it upon the

place where Antigonus's blood had been shed. At this, all that were present

made an outcry, apprehending it to be done on puqiose. Aristobulus hearing

the noise, inquired what was the matter: and finding all about him shy of tell-

ing him, the more they were so, the more, earnest he was to know it, till at

length they were forced to acquaint him with the whole that had happened:
whereon a grievous remorse seized him all over, and his conscience extorted

from him bitter accusations against himself for both these facts: and, in the

agony which he suflered herefrom, he gave up the ghost and died, having
reigned only one whole year. And such miserable exits do mostly such wicked
men make, which are terrible enough to deter all such from their iniquities,

though there were no such things as the torments of hell to punish them after-

ward for ever for the guilt of them.
Josephus' tells us a very remarkable story of one Judas, an Essene, relatiiig

to the murder of Antigonus. This man, seeing Antiffonus come into the tem-
pie, as above mentioned, fell into a great passion thereat, and made more than
ordinary expressions of it, both in word and behaviour; for he had foretold, that

1 Josopli. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 111. el <k- Itcllo Jiidaico, lib. 1. c. 3.

2 This was iifterward repaired by Herod) see Joseph. Anliq. lib. 15. c. H,)but was first built by llyrcaniu
as appcar8 by this u tr; of it.

3 Antiq lib. 13. c 19. et de Belle Judaico, lib. 1. c. 3.
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Antigonus should be slain that day at Straton's Tower. Now, taking Straton's

Tower to be the town on the sea-coast then so named, but afterward called Cae-

sarea, which was full two days' journey from Jerusalem, bethought his prophecy

was defeated, and could not possibly be fulfilled that day, the major part of it

being then past, and the place at so great a distance; and therefore he expressed

hereon the like impatience as Jonah did on the failing of his prophecy against

Nineveh. But while he was in this agony and perplexity of mind, exclaiming

against truth itself in his being thus deceived, and wishing his death because

hereof, came news that Antigonus was slain in that part of the subterraneous

gallery above mentioned, which was just under that turret or tower of the pa-

lace which was called Straton's Tower. Whereon the Essene, finding his pre-

diction fulfilled in the lamentable murder of this prince, both as to the time and

place, rejoiced in the comfort and satisfaction of having his prophecy verified,

at the same time when all else were grieved at it.

Aristobulus' was a great favourer of the Greeks, for which reason he was

called Philellen, and the Greeks as much favoured him. For Timagenes, an

historian of theirs, wrote of him, as Josephus tell us out of Strabo, " that he

was a prince of equity, and had in many things been very beneficial to the

Jews, in that he augmented their territories, and ingrafted into the Jewish state

part of the nation of the Iturseans, binding them to it by the bond of circum-

cision." Butiiis actions above described give him another sort of character.

As soon as Aristobulus was dead, Salome^ his wife discharged the three bro-

thers out of prison, and Alexander, surnamed Jannseus, who was the eldest of

them, took the kingdom. His next brother having made some attempt to sup-

plant him,»he caused him to be put to death; but the other, named Absolom,

being contented to live quietly a private life under him, had his favour and pro-

tection as long as he lived, so that after this we hear no more of him save only

that, having married his daughter to Aristobulus,' the younger son of Alexan-

der, "ifis brother, he engaged in his cause against the Romans, and was made a

prisoner by them on their taking the temple, under the commaiM of Pompey,

forty-two years after this time. '

At this, time, in Syria, the two brothers," Antiochus Grypus and Antiochus

Cyzicenus, one reigning at Antioch, and the other at Damascus, harassed each

other with continual wars; of which advantage being taken by some cities which •

had formerly been parts of the Syrian empire, they asserted themselves into

liberty, as Tyre, Sidon, Ptolernais, Gaza, and others; and tyrants took possession

of some others of them, as Theodoras of Gadara and Amathus beyond Jordan,

Zoilus of Dora and Straton's Tower, and others of other places.
_
At the same

time, Cleopatra and Alexander, her younger son, were in possession of Egypt,

and Ptolemy Lathyrus, her eldest son, held Cyprus; and in this state were the

affairs of the neighbouring countries when Alexander JannsBus first became

king of Judea.

This year was famous for the birth of two noble Romans, Cneius Pompeius

Magnus,^ and Marcus Tullius Cicero,*^ who, the one for war, and the other for

letters, were two of the most eminent persons which that city ever brought forth.

Jin. 105. Mexander Jannceus 1.]—After Alexander had settled all matters at

home, he led forth his forces to make war with the people of Ptolernais,'' and

having vanquished them in battle", shut them up within the walls of their city,

and there besieged them; whereon they sent to Ptolemy J^athyrus, then reign-

ing in Cyprus, to come to their relief; but afterward, having it suggested to

them, that they might suffer' as much from Ptolemy coming to them as a friend,

as they should from Alexander as an enemy, and that, as soon as they should be

joined with Ptolemy, they would draw Cleopatra with all the forces of Egypt upon

1 Joseph. Aniiq. lib. 13. c. 19. 3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 20. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 3.

3 Ibid lib. 14. c. 8. 4 Ibid. lib. 13. c. 20. Justin, lib. 39. Appian. in Syriacia.

5 Vide Patei-culum, lib. 2. c. 2?. 6 Plutarchus in Cicerone. A Gellius, lib. 15. c. 28. Plinius lib. 37. c. 2.

7 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 20.
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them, they, on these considerations, altered their mind, resolving to stand upon

their own strength alone for their defence, without admitting any auxiliaries at

all; and took care that Ptolemy should be informed as much. However, he

having made ready an army of thirty thousand men, and equipped a fleet of

proportionable power, for the transporting of them, made use of this pretence

to land them in Phoenicia, and marched toward Ptolemais. But they taking no

notice of him, nor answering any of his messages, he w^as in great difficult}^

what course to take. While he was in this perplexity, there came messengers

to him from Zoilus, prince of Dora, and from the Gazseans, which delivered

him from it. For, while Alexander, with one part of his forces, besieged Ptol-

mais, he sent the other to waste the territories of Zoilus, and those of Gaza;

and therefore these messengers were sent to pray his assistance against them,

which he readily consented to. Whereon Alexander w^as forced to raise the

siege of Ptolemais^ and lead back his army from thence, to watch the steps of

Lathyrus. And, finding that he could not prevail by his arms, he betook him-
self to his politics, thinking by craft and deceit to carry his point; and therefore

courting the friendship of Lathyrus, he entered into a treaty with him, and en-

gaged to pay him four hundred talents of silver, on the condition that he would
deliver Zoilus into his hands, with the places which he held. Lathyrus accepted

the terms, and accordingl}^ seized Zoilus and all his territories, with intention

to have delivered both into Alexander's hands. But, when he was ready so to

have done, he found that Alexander was at the same time treating underhand
with Cleopatra, to bring her upon him with all her foi-ces, for the driving of

him out of Palestine; whereon, detesting his double dealing, he broke off all

friendship and alliance with him, and resolved to do him all the mischief that

should be in his power.

^n. 104. Alexander Jannceus 2.]—And this he accordingly executed the next

year after. For, being bent to have his revenge on the inhabitants of Ptole-

mais,' and also upon Alexander, for the false dealings and ill usage he had re-

ceived from both, he first laid siege to Ptolemais; and, leaving one part of his

army there for the carrying of it on, under the conduct of some of his chief

commanders, he marched in person with the other part, to invade the territories

of Alexander. At first he took Asochis, a city of Galilee, and in it ten thou-

sand captives, with much plunder. After this, he laid siege to Sepphoris, ano-

ther City of Galilee; whereon Alexander marched with an army of fifty thou-

sand men against him for the defence of his country. This brought on a fierce

battle between them, near the banks of the River Jordan; in which Alexander
being vanquished, lost thirty thousand of his men, besides those which were
taken prisoners. For Lathyrus, having gotten the victory, pursued it to the ut-

most. And there is a very cruel and barbarous act which is related to have
been done by him at this time, that is, that coming with his army, in the even-

ing after the victory, to take up his quarters in the adjoining villages, and find-

ing them full of women and children, he caused them to be all slaughtered,

and their bodies to be cut in pieces, and put into caldrons over the fire, to be
boiled, as if for supper, that so he might leave an opinion in that country, that

his men fed upon human flesh, and thereby create the greater dread and terror

of his army through all those parts. After this, Lathyrus ranged at liberty all

over the country, ravaging, plundering, and destroying it, in a very lamentable
manner. For Alexander, after this battle, and the cutting off of so many of

his men as fell in it. was in no condition to resist him, but Inust have been ab-

solutely undone, had not Cleopatra come the next year into those parts to re-

lieve iiim.

j9n. U)'i. Jllexandcr Jannnns '•).]—For she, a])prehending that in case Lathy-

rus should make himself master of Judea and Phoenicia, he would thereby grow
strong enough to invade Egypt, and there again recover his kingdom from her

1 Jostpli. Aiitiq. lib. 13. c. 20, 91.
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thought it time to put a stop to his progress in those parts; and therefore she

forthwith prepared an army/ under the command of Chelkias and Ananias, the

two Jews above mentioned, and having equipped a fleet, put them on board of

it, and sailed with them to Plioenicia; where, having landed this army, and by

the terror of it made Lathyrus quit the siege of Ptolemais (which he had till

now continued,) and retire into Ccele-Syria, she sent Chelkias with one part of

the army after him, and putting the other under the leading of Ananias,

marched with it to Ptolemais, expecting they would have opened their gates to

her, but finding the contrary, she invested the place to take it by force. In the

interim, Chelkias, while he was pursuing Lathyrus in Ccele-Syria, lost his life

in that expedition; which defeating the farther progress of it, Lathyrus took the

advantage hereof to march with all his forces into Egypt, hoping that on his

mother's absence with the best of her forces in PhcEnicia, he might find that

kingdom so unprovided to resist him, that he might make himself master of it:

but he failed of his expectations herein.

.

An. 10-2. Alexander Junnasus 4.]—For those forces, left there by Cleopatra for

the security of the country,^ made good their ground so long, till being joined

by that part of the army, which, on this attempt of Lathyrus, she sent back

out of Phoenicia to reinforce them, they drove him out of the country, and

forced him to return again into Palestine, and there take up his winter-quarters

at Gaza.

But while this was doing, Cleopatra still carried on the siege of Ptolemais,'

till at length she took the place. As soon as she* was mistress of it, Alexander

came thither to her, bringing with him many valuable gifts, to present to her for

the gaining »f her favour. But that which most ingratiated him with her, was his

enmity with Lathyrus her son, and on this account he was very kindly received.

But some about her thinking she had now a fair opportunity, by seizing Alexan-

der, to make herself mistress of Judea, and all his other dominions, earnestly

pressetf her to it. And this had been done, but that Ananias prevailed with her

to the contrary; for having represented unto her, haw base and dishonourable a

thing it would be thus to treat an ally engaged with her in the same cause, it

would be contrary to all the rules of faith and common honesty that are observed

among mankind, and would, to the prejudice of her interest, set all the Jews in the

world against her, and make them her' enemies, he hereby WTOught with her so

effectually, that partly on these considerations, and p'artly to gratify the interces-

sor, who pleaded hard in this case for his .countryman and kinsman (for Alexan-

der was both,) she dropped the -design, and Alexander returned safe to Jerusa-

lem; where, having recruited his broken forces, and made them up again, to

the number of a powerful army, he marched with them over Jo-rdan, and be-

sieged Gadara.

An. 101. Alexander Jannmns 5.]—Ptolemy Lathyrus* having spent his winter

at Gaza, after his retreat out of Egypt, and finding that it would be in vain for

him to attempt any thing more in Palestine, by reason of the opposition *here

made against him by his mother, he left that country, and returned again to Cy-

prus; whereon she also sailed back again into Egypt, and the country became
freed of both of them.

Cleopatra, on her return to Alexandria,^ understanding that Lathyrus was car-

rying on a treaty at Damascus with" Antiochus Cyzicenus, for the obtaining of

nis assistance, in order to another expedition into Egypt, for his recovering of

that kingdom again from her, she gave Selene her daughter, whom she had taken

from Lathyrus, to Antiochus Grypus to wife, and with her sent to him a great

number of auxiliaries, and large sum? of money, to enable him to renew the

war upon Cyzicenus his brother; whereon civil broils between them again break-

ing out,® Cyzicenus was diverted thereby from giving any assistance to Lathy-

rus, and so the whole project became abortive. Ptolemy Alexander, her other

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 21. 2 Ibid. 3 Ibid. 4 Ibid. 5 Justin, lib. -Og. c. 4.

6 Livii Epitome, lib. 68.
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son, then reigning with her,' being much terrified with tlie unnatural and cruel

usage with which she persecuted her other son, especially in thus taking from

him his wife, and giving her to his enemy, and observing also tliat she stuck at

nothing that stood in the way of her ambition, and the vehement desire which
she had of still reigning, thought himself not safe any longer with her, and there-

fore withdrew, and left the kingdom, choosing rather to live in banishment with

safet}^ than to reign with so wicked and cruel a mother in the continual danger
of his life. And it was not without great solicitation, that lie was persuaded
to return to her again; and she was forced thus to persuade him, because the

people would not permit her to reign at all without one of her sons with the

name of king reigning with her, and this name was all she allowed to either of

them as long as she lived; for, after the death of Physcon, she usurped the whole
regal power to herself, and that Lathyrus presumed to make use of some part of

it without her, was the only cause that she drove him from her, took away his

wife, and expelled him the kingdom.

This y^ear Marius,'' in the fifth consulship, finished the Cimbrian war, with

the total destruction of that people, who threatened Rome and all Italy with no
less than utter ruin. Marius commanded the Roman army through the last

three years of this war, and having finished it with success, and thereby deli-

vered Rome from that terrible invasion, and the great danger which it lay

under from it, he was reckoned as the third founder of that city, Romulus and
Camillus being the two former. Marius, while he carried on this war,' first con-

secrated the eagle to be the sole Roman standard at the head of every legion;

and hence it became the ensign of the Roman empire ever af\er. The country,

from whence these Cimbrians came, was the Cimbrica Chersonesus, the same
which now contains Jutland, Sleswick, and Holstein. On their deserting this

country, the Asa;,'' coming from between the Euxine and the Caspian Seas, took

possession of it; and from them came those Angli, who with the Saxons, after

having expelled the Britons, possessed themselves of that pait of Great Britain,

which is now called England.

Alexander Janna;us,^ having, after a siege of ten months, taken Gadara,

marched from thence to Amathus, another fortress beyond Jordan; and it being

the strongest in all those parts, Theodorus, the son of Zeno Cotylas, prince of

Philadelphia, there laid up his treasure. Alexander took this place in a much
less time than he had jGadara, and with it made himself master of all that trea-

sure. But Theodorus, having by that time gotten together a powerful army, fell

suddenly upon him as he was returning from this conquest, and having on this

surprise overthrown him, with the slaughter of ten thousand of his men, he not

only recovered all his treasure again, but also took all Alexander's baggage with

it. This sent Alexander back to Jerusalem with loss and disgrace, which was
pleasing enough to many there. For the Pharisees, ever since Hyrcanus's quar-

rel with them, became enemies to all of his family, and to none more than to

this Alexander; and these drawing the greatest part of the people after them,

they infected the generality of them with disaffection and hatred to him, which
was the cause of all those intestine troubles and difficulties which he fell into

during his reign.

Jin. 100. Jllexander Jnnnmis 6.]—However this loss and disgrace did not hin-

der him, but that understanding, that, on Lathyrus's departure from Gaza, all

that coast was left naked of defence," he marched thither with his army, and
made himself master of Raphia and Anthedon, which bring both within the

distance of a few miles from Gaza, he in a manner blocked up that city here-

by; and to do this was the main end of his seizing these two places. For the

1 Justin, lib. 30. c. 4. 2 Plutarclius in Mario. I.. Floriis. lib. 3. c. 3.

3 Formerly there were four ollirr (>ns>i!,'ns used by the Ronmiis with the eagle, i. e. the niiiiot.nur. the hnrsc,
the wolf, and the boar. Marius abolished these four, and retained the eagle only to be the sLindard of every
legion. Pliniiis lib. 10. c. 4.

4 Videas llickesii Linguarum Scptcntrionalinni Thesanrumin Epistola Dediratoria, &c.
5 Joseph, lib, 13. c. 21. C Joseph. Anliq. lib. 13. c. 21.
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Gazaeans having called in Lathyrus to their assistance against him, and helped

him with auxiliaries in that fatal battle near Jordan, where he received so great

an overthrow, he bore in his mind ever since a bitter grudge against them, and
resolved, when opportunity should serve, to have his revenge on them for it.

And therefore,

—

An. 98. Alexander Janmeus 8.]—As soon as his other affairs allowed him this

opportunity,' he marched with a great army against them for this purpose, and

laid close siege to their city. They having for their chief commander a very

valiant man named ApoUodotus, he defended the place against him a whole

year; and in one sally which he had made upon him in the night, with twelve

thousand of his men, he had like to have ruined him and all his army. For
the assault then made upon his camp being pushed on with great briskness and
resolution, a bruit ran through the Jewish army, that Ptolemy Lathyrus and all

his forces were come to the assistance of the enemy, which damped their cour-

age, and created a panic fear among them. But when the daylight appeared,

and made them see the contrary, they again rallied, and beat the Gazceans into

their city with the slaughter of one thousand of their men.
An. 97. Alexander Jajinmus 9.]—But, notwithstanding this loss,- they still held

out, and ApoUodotus was in great credit and reputation among them for- his wise

and steady conduct in the defence of the place; which being envied by Lyri-

machus his ovfti brother, the wretch treacherously slew him, and then, getting

a company together, delivered up the city to Alexander, who, on his first en-

tering into it, behaved himself as if he intended to have used his victory with

moderation and clemency. But, when he was gotten into full possession of the

place, he Let loose his "soldiers upon it, with a thorough license to kill, plunder,

and destroy, which produced a scene of horrid barbarity. This Alexander did

to have his revenge of these people for the reason mentioned: and he suffered

not .a little himself in the executing of it. For the GazEeans hereon standing

to thl^r defence, he lost almost as many of his own men in this carnage and

sackage of the place as he slew of the enemy. However, he had his mind so

far, as to leave this ancient and famous city in utter ruin and desolation, and

then returned again to Jerusalem, after having spent a full year in this war.

In this same year happened the death of Antiochus Grypus,^ being slain by
the treachery of Heracleon, one of his own dependants, in the twenty-seventh

year of his reign, and the forty-fifth of his life. He left behind him five sons:

'

1. Se.leucus, who was the eldest, succeeded him: the others were, 2. Antiochus,

and 3. Philip, two twins; 4. Demetrius" Euc^erus; and, 5. Antiochus Dionysius.

All these reigned, or attempted to reign, in their turns.

An. 96. Alexander Jannczus 10.]—Ptolemy Apion, the son of Physcon king

of Egypt, to whom his father left the kingdom of Gyrene, dying without issue,'"

gave that kingdom, by his last will and testament, to the Romans, who, instead

of accepting it to themselves, gave all the cities their liberties, which imme-
diately filled the countries with tyrants;^ those who were the potentest in every

district endeavouring hereon to make themselves sovereigns of it, which brought

upon that country great troubles and confusions. These were in some measure

composed by Lucullus, on his coming thither iii the first Mithridatic war, but

could not finally be removed till that country was at length reduced into the

form of a Roman province.

Antiochus Cyzicenus, on the death of Grypus,' seiz-ed Antioch, and endea-

voured to make himself master of the whole kingdom, to the exclusion of the

sons of Grypus; but Seleucus, having gotten possession of many other cities,

drew great forces after him, to make good his right to his father's dominions.

An. 95. Alexander Jannmus 11.]—Anna, the prophetess, the daughter of Pha-

nuel, of the tribe of Aser, of whom mention is made in the Gospel of St. Luke

1 Josepli. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 21.
*

2 Ibid.

3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 21. Porphyrius in Graecis Euseb. Scaligeri.

4 Epitome Livii, c. 70. Julius Obsequens Prodigiis. 5 Plutarch, in Lucullo.

(& Porphyrius in Gra.'cis Eusebianis Scaligeri
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(ch. il. ver. 36,) was married to her husband, and from this time lived uith him"

seven years, till on his death she became a widow.

Tigranes,' the son of Tigranes king of Armenia, being a hostage with the

Parthians at the time of his father's death, was by them restored to his liberty,

and settled in the succession of that kingdom, on his resigning to them some

of the territories of it. This was done twenty-five years before his making wai

with the Romans in the cause of Mithridates; for so long, Plutarch tells us," he

had reigned in Armenia when that war begun.

King Alexander, entering into the temple at Jerusalem, there to officiate as

high-priest in the feast of tabernacles,' had a great affront and indignity there

offered him by the people. For they, joining in a sort of mutiny against him,

pelted him with citrons while he was offering the festival sacrifices on the great

altar, calling him slave, and adding other opprobious language, which implied

him unworthy of being either high-priest or king; which enraged him to that

degree, that he fell upon them Avith his soldiers, and slew of them si:^housand

men. And, to secure him from suffering -any more from them the liW affront,

he surrounded the court of the i:)riests,. within which were the altar and the tem-

ple, with a wooden partition, thereby to hinder the people from doing this any

more to him. In calling him slave, they harped upon the old story of Eleazar,

as if Hyrcanus's mother had been a slave taken in war. The truth of the mat-

ter was, Hyrcanus having quarrelled with the Pharisees on that occasion, and

abolished all their traditional constitutions, this whole sect hated him and all his

family a long while after, and none of them more than Alexander. For he fol-

lowed his father's steps in this matter, and would never re-admit those constitu-

tions, or give that party any favour as long as he reigned; but, on the contrary,

sat hard ujion them on all occasions: which embittered them so much against

him, that, having a great influence over the people, they made use of it to set

them against him, and render them disaffected to him to the utmost they w^ere

able; which created great troubles to Alexander during all his reign, and much
greater mischief to the Avhole nation of the Jews, as will be seen in the future

series of this history. The first instance hereof was, that Alexander, seeing the

Jews in this temper, durst no more trust them with the safety of his person, but,

instead of them,'' called in foreign mercenaries to be of his guard, choosing them
out of the Pisidians and Cllicians, and not of the Syrians, Avhom he did not like;

and of these he had six thousand always about him.^ This instance shows how
dano-erous a thing it is for any prince to have a powerful faction either in church

or state disgusted against him; and the ill success which Alexajider had in his

endeavours to quiet this faction, shows the mistake which he made in his means

of effecting it: for he made use only of rigour and severity, which operate in

the body politic no otherwise than as opiates do in the body natural, which put"

a short stop to the disease, but never remove the cause; the truest method of

cure in this case is, so to join severity and clemency together, that both may
have their effect.

Jin. 91. Jllcxunder Jannccus 12.]—When Alexander had, by the terror of his

executions, in some measure laid the storm which was raised against him at

home, he marched out against his enemies abroad;'' and, having passed over Jor-

dan, made war upon the Arabians, and having gotten the better of them in se-

veral conflicts, made the inhabitants of the land of Moab and of the land of

vjrilead to become tributaries to him.

Seleucus, growing powerful in Syria, Cyzicenus marched out of Antioch

against him,' but, being vanquished in battle, he was taken prisoner and put to

death; whereon Seleucus made himself master of Antioch, and of the whole

Syrian empire, but could not keep it long: for Antiochus Eusebes,* the son of

2 In Luciillo.

-I Joseph, ibiil.

G Joseph. ihiU.

Irxcis Euseb. Scaligeri.
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Cyzicenus, having, on Seleucus's taking Antioch, made his escape out of thai

place by the assistance of a courtesan that was in love with him, came to Ara

dus, and was there crowned king. ,• r ^i, , i

An. 93. Akxander Jannaixis 13.]—And, having there gotten his lather s sol-

diers about him,"' and joined others to them that were attached to his interest, he

made up a considerable army, and marched forth with it against Seleucus; and,

having gotten a great victory over him, forced him to flee to Mopsuestia, a city

in Cihcia, there to take refuge; where, having oppressed the inhabitants with

great exactions, he provoked them so far hereby, that they rose in a general

mutiny against him, and, besetting the house where he was, put fire to it, and

there burnt to death him and all there with him. Antiochus and Phdip, the

two twin sons of Grypus, for the revenging of this, forthwith marched with all

the forces they could get together toward Mopsuestia;* and, having taken the

place, razed it to the ground, and sacrificed all that they found in it to the ghost

of their slain brother. But, in their return from this exploit, being fallen upon

by Eusebes near the Orontes, they were put to the route; whereon Antiochus,^

endeavouring to swim the river with his horse, for the making of his escape,

was drowned in it. But Philip, making a safe retreat, kept many of his forces

together, and soon recruited them again with others; so that, being enabled

thereby stifrto keep the field, the whole contest was now between him and Eu-

sebes for the whole Syrian empire; and each of them, having great armies on

foot, miserably harassed and wasted that coiuitry m their wars about it.
_

In the interim, Alexander," pursuing the good success which he had in the

last year's expedition beyond Jordan, carried on the war farther on that side,

and invaded the territories of Theodoras, the son of Zeno Cotylas, prince of

Philadelphia. His chief design in this war was to take from him the strong for-

tress of Amathus, and his treasure there deposited; both which Alexander had

taifen eight years before, and Theodoras recovered again, as hath been above

related. But at this time Alexander's name was grown so terwble, by reason of

his many late successes in those parts, that Theodoras ..durst not stand his com-

ing, bui, carrying off his treasure, withdrew his garrison, and deserted the place;

whereon Alexander took it without opposition, and razed it to the ground.
_

An. 92. Alexander Jannaus 14.]—Eusebes, the more to strengthen himself -in

the kingdom, had married Selene,' the relict of Grypus. She, being an active

woman, had taken possession of some part of the Syrian empire, on her hus-

band's death, and had gotten forces about her to maintain her m it. Eusebes,

to join this interest of her's to his own, married her; w^hich offending Lathyrus

(whose wife she had first been, till his mother took her from him, and gave her

in marriage to Grypus,) he sent to Cnidus,^ where Demetrius Eucajrus, the

fourth son^'of Grypus, had been placed for his education, and, having fetched

him from thence, made him king of Damascus. Eusebes and Philip being en-

o-ao-ed against each other, neither of them could be at liberty to hinder this; for

althou<rh Eusebes received great accession to his strength by marrying Selene,

yet Philip made good his part against him, and, at length having drawn him to

a decisive battle,' gave him a total overthrow, which forced him to flee into

Parthia for his safety; whereon Philip and Demetrius became possessed of the

whole Syrian empire between them.
. _

In the interim, Alexander,^ king of Judea, making an expedition into Gau-

lonitis, a country lying on the east side of the lake of Gennesareth, and there

engaging in a w^ar against Obedas, an Arabian king, was drawn by him into

an^'ambush; wherein he lost most of his army, and hardly himself escaped. On

his return to Jerusalem in this case, the Jews, who were before too much em

bittered against him, being now farther exasperated by this loss, rose in a rebel

1 Joqpnh \nDian et Porplivrius, in Graccis Euseb. Scali?cri. 2 Porphyr. in Grscis Euseb. Scaligeri

\ Pornhvr in To"eDh ibid 4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 21. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. X

I Aprfan/in 4rr=lcis. 6 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 21. 7 Porphyr. Euscb, ibid, in Chroo

8 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 21. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 3.
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lion aigainst him, hoping, in tliis his weak condition, soon to compass his ce-"

struction, which they had long earnestly desired; but Alexander, being a man
of apjilication and courage, and more than a common understanding, soon got

togetlier forces sufficient to oppose them. This produced a civil war between
Alexander and his people, which lasted six years, and brought great calamities

upon both.

Jin. 91. Jlkxunder Jannocus 15.]—Mithridates Eupator, king of Pontus,' on
the death of Ariarathes king of Cappadocia, having murdered his sons which
that prince left behind him (though bom of Laodice his own sister,) and usurped
Cappadocia to himself, placed a minor son of his own (whom he called Ariara-
thes) over that kingdom, with one Gordius for a tutor, to manage the govern-
ment for him. Nicomedes king of Bithynia, fearing lest Mithridates, with this

accession to his dominiftis, should grow too powerful for him, and swallow him
next, suborned a youth to take upon him to be the third son of Ariarathes; and,
having gained Laodice to own him, sent them both to Rome, there to lay claim
to the kingdom of his pretended father for him. This having brought the cause
before the senate, they condemned the claims of both," that of Mithridates as

well as that of the pretender, and decreed, that the Cappadocians should become
a free people; but they refusing this grant, and declaring that they could not
subsist without a king, the senate ordered them to choose whom they liked best;

whereon they having elected Ariobarzanes, a noble Cappadocian, Sytla was sent
with a commission to put him in possession,'' which he accordingly executed
this year. Mithridates did not oppose him herein; but this excited in him that

disgust against the Romans, which being afterward heightened by other provo-
cations, mutually given and retorted, at length produced the Mithridatic war,
which, next that against the Carthaginians, was the longest and the most dan-
gerous war that ever the Roman state was engaged in.

Jin. 90. Jllexander Jannmis IG.]—For although INIithridates, on his procedure
suppressed his resentments for the present, yet from this time he resolved to

make war upon the Romans, for the revenging of it. In order hereto,^ having
contracted an alliance with Tigranes king of Armenia, by giving him Cleopatra
his daughter to wife, he drew him into a confederacy with him for the making
of this war, whereby it was agreed between them, that Mithridates should have
all the cities and countries, and Tigranes all the persons, treasure, and moveable
goods, that should be taken'in it. The first effect of this confederacy was,* Ti-

granes expelling Ariobarzanes out of Cappadocia, whom the Romans had put
in possession of that kingdom, brought back Ariarathes, the son of INIithridates,

there again to reign. And at the same time Nicomedes king of Bith3nia dying,*

Mithridates seized that kingdom, to the exclusion of Nicomedes, the son of the
deceased. This sent both the deprived kings to the Romans for their rehef,

who having decreed their restoration, sent Manius Aquilius and Marcus Altinus
to see it executed.

An. 89. Jlhxamler Jannaus 17.]—But Mithridates, permitting neither of them
:o enjoy quiet possession when restored, all the Roman forces then dispersed
ihrough the several parts of Lesser Asia,' gathering together, formed themselves
into three armies; the first under the command of L. Cassius, who had the
government of the Pergamenian province of Asia; the second under Manius
Aquilius; and the third under Quintus Oppius, proconsul of Pamphylia, having
in each body forty thousand men, horse and fool; and with these they began
the war, without tarrying for any orders from Rome for it. But' managing it

with bad conduct and much neglect, they had the ill success to be all vanquished
and broken; and^ Aquilius and Oppius being made prisoners, were first treated

1 Jii^lin. lib. 38. r. 1,2.- 2 Juslin. lib. 38. c. 1, 2. Sirabo, lib. 12. p. 540.
3 I'liitarrh. in fylln. Appiaii. in Mitbriilaticis. 1 Jnslin. lib. :»H. c. 3.

5 Ibid. -Appian. in Milbridaticis. G Justin, ft Appian. ibid. Meninon. in Kxccrplis PhoUi.c. 32.
7 Appiiin. in Milbridaticis.

8 Appinn. ibid. Kpilonip hivii, lib. 77, 7f>. Atlipnaius, lib. 5. Strabo, lib. 12. p. 562. Mcmnon. c. 33. 1.
Klorns. lib. 3. c. 5. PliniUB, lib. 33. c. 3. Velleius I'aterculus. lib. 2. c. 18. Dlodor. Sic. in E.\cerplis V«.
lesii, p. 400.
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witli the utmost indignity, and afterward .vith equal .^^^^^^y tortured to death

Hereon aU the citie! and provinces of Lesser Asia,' and also several of the

cities of Greece, and all the islands of the iEgean Sea, excepting only Rhodes,

revolted from the Romans, and declared for Mithndates.
j .u • •

.

CT opatra, queen of Egypt,^ being weary of her son Alexander, and the jmnt

authority which he held with her in the government of the kmgdom la.d de-

signs aglinst his life, that so, being rid of him, she migh reign .^1°^^' ^^^
^/{f

the whole reo-al power in her own hands. But Alexander havmg notice ot it,

pev^nted It/oi, and, by cutting her off first, made it aU tum upon her ow^^

head. She was a monstrous wicked woman, as her actions above related su^

ciently show, and weU deserved this death, had it come
f°^/;}y °^^!^^^^^^^^

than those of her own son. As soon as the Alexandrians found that the mother

died by the parricide of her son, they could no longer bear him, but haMng

driven him into banishment, sent to Cyprus for Ptolemy Lathyrus and estored

to him the kingdom, which he afterward held without interruption, to ti e end

of his hfe. Alexand;r the next year after,^ having gotten some ships together to

a tempt a return in them, was encountered at sea by Tyrrh^, Ptolemy s admi-

ral and bein- vanquished by him, escaped to Myra m Lysia; from whence

S^r^rd sailing toward Cyprus, for the executing of some design which he

had upon-that island, he was met by Cha^reas, another sea-commander of Pto-

lemv's and beine; overborne by him, perished in the fight.
.

While hese thino-s were doing in Lesser.Asia and Egypt,^ the civil war went

onrjudearet'een Alexander and his people. And although he had the better

ofthem in aU encounters, yet he could not bring them to submit, or put any stop

to these intestine troubles, so much were they enraged against him- Being

weary of punishing and destroying them, he made earnest apP^cation to them

for the composing of the differences that were between them I?^ ^^^^^.^eret^^^^^^

Offered to grant them anything that they should m reason desire and theiefore

bid them ask what they would have. To this they ^nswered^ll with one ^olce

that he should cut his throat; that they would on np other terms be at peace

with ^im; and it were well, they said, if they could then be reconciled to him

after he was in his grave, considering the great mischiefs he had done them.

And therefore having then minds to%o hi|h a degree thus exasperated against

Mm, they resolved toV on with the war without hearkening to any tei^s of

reconciliation whatsoever. And because they wanted -^^--t forces o their

own to act up to the anger and rage which m their answer to Akxander they

hid e^ress^T against him, they sent te Damascus^ to caU Demetrius Euc.rus

(who then reigned there) to their assistance; who thereon came into Judea

with an army consisting of three thousand horse, and forty thousand foot, Sy-

rians and Jews. Alexander, encountering him with six thousand Greek mer-

• cenaries, and twenty thousand Jews, was overthrown with so grea a slaughte

that he lost all his Greek mercenaries to a man, and the greatest part of his

otheifoc; whereon he was driven with the poor remnant of his broken army

Sat survived this terrible blow to flee to the mountains, where he might by

the advantage of the situation, best protect himself in this shattered case And

now hlhad^een utterly ruined, but that he was relieved by a very extraordi-

na V and unexpected tin of fortune: for those very men, who were before so

mu?h embittered against him, that they had called in a foreign enemy upon

him, and had joined that enemy in battle against him,_ when they aw h m

reduced to this distressed condition, took such compassion of him, that six

Sousand of them immediately went over to him. Whereon Demetrius, fearing

„ . T- • IK 1-r 78 AthPnjpiis lib 5. Strabo, lib. 12. p. 562. Memnon. c. 33.

^JiZH'i^tcT'^^^^. -I'- vtuer Pat'e'r''cuL, iib. 2.' c. 18. plodor. Sic. in Excerpti.

Valesii, p. 400.
r„=ph in Chronico. Pausanias in Atticis. Athenaus, lib. 12. p. 550.

I 'p^^rm-'the'astU-om^e'rrecLon?t"rreign the .-hole time from his father's death to h.s own, that .,

thirty-si. ylars, though he lived half of them ,n banish-n^nt
^^^,^.^^_ ,.^ ^ ^3

^^S'-i::.S:^E:7\vSLj.A^o^'i:J^Z.'' 7Ibid.c.22.deBe.,oJudaico..ib...c5.
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the like revolt of the rest, departed out of Judea, and shortly after marched mlo
Syria against his brother Philip, and having driven him out oV Antioch, and taken

that city from him, he pursued him to Berwa, now called Aleppo, and their be-

sieged him. Whereon Straton, prince of the place, and friend of Philij), called

thither Zizus, an Arabian king, and Mithridates Sinaces, a Parthian commander,
to his assistance; who having vanquished Demetrius, and taken him a prisoner,

sent him for a present to Mithridates king of Parthia,' where a little after he fell

sick and died. Philip, after this victory, releasing all the Antiochians that

were taken prisoners in this defeat, and sending them home without ransom,

this so far ingratiated him with that city, that on his return again thither, he
was received with the general acclamation of the people, and for some time he
reigned there over all Syria without a competitor.

An. 88. Jllexander Jannans 18.]—Alexander, after the retreat of Demetrius,
having gotten together another army,^ made good his part against the rebel

Jews, notwithstanding his late loss, and vanquished them in all conflicts. How-
ever, he could bring them to no terms of peace; but they still carried on the

war with the same rage and fury against him, without being in the least discou-

raged by any loss, baffle, or defeat, that happened to them.
Anna, the prophetess, daughter of Phanuel, becoming a widow on the death

of her husband, without marrying any more,^ devoted herself wholly to the

service of God, and exercised herself constantly in it, for the space of eighty-

four years, during all which time she departed not from the temple, but there
served God with fasting and prayers night and day.

Mithridates finding that the Romans and Italians, who were then on several

occasions in Lesser Asia, and there dispersed through all the provinces and cities

of that country, did underhand carry on the Roman interest in the places where
they resided, to the great obstruction of his designs,^ sent secret orders to all

the governors of provinces and magistrates of cities through all Lesser Asia, to

put them all to death in one and the same day that he had appointed for it;

which was accordingly executed with that rigour, that no less than eighty thou-

sand say some, near double that number say others, of Romans and Italians

were then massacred in that country.

After this, Mithridates hearing that there was a great treasure at Coos, sent

thither, and laid his hand upon it. Cleopatra queen of Egypt, when she went
with an army into Phoenicia against Lathyrus her son,^ sent to this place her
grandson Alexander, the son of Alexander, who then reigned with her in

Egypt, and with him a great sum of money, with her jewels and all her most
precious things, there to be deposited as a reserve against all events. All this

Mithridates seized," and with it the sum of eight hundred talents more,' which
the Jews of Lesser Asia had there deposited, in order to be sent to Jerusalem,
for the securing of it from the rapines of the war w|iich they saw was coming
upon that country. The treasure of Cleopatra there deposited truly belonging
to young Alexander her grandson, Mithridates, on his seizing of it, did not
wholly neglect him, but took him into his care,"* and gave him a princely edu-
cation, and Ave shall ere long again hear of him.

Mithridates, having thus made himself master of all Lesser Asia," sent Ar-
chelaus, one of his generals, with an army of one hundred and twenty thou-

1 TIris MiUiriilntcs gnom>' to lip tlie name whn, according to Justin, lili. 42. c. 2. was called Mithridates the
Orenl; and, bayiiii; siirreeded /frlabaniis liis father in the kiiipdnin of Parthia, Anno 128, was now in the
fortieth year of his nign. 'J'o him succeeded Sinairiix. and afler Sinatrm, Phrahatcs his son, Anno U7.
2 Joseph. Aiilii|. lib. i:). r. -a. de Rcllo Judairo, lib. 1. c. :t.

3 Lnke ii. 3ti, 37. Her serving Ood at the temple ilay and night, i.s to be understood no otherwise, than
that she ronstanllv attended the nmrnini; and evening sacrifices at the temple, and then with great devotion
offerer! up her prayers to Cod; the tini>^ of the tniirniiif.' and evening sacri fire being the solemnest time of
prayer anioni; the Jewo, and the lempli- tlie snieinnest place for it.

4 Kpilnnie l.ivii, lib. 7H I,. Floriis, lib. :t. c. 5. .\ppian. in Mithridaticis. Cicero in Orationibus pro Lcp«
Manilia el pro Klacco. Memnon. c. 33. Velleius I'alerr. lib. 2. c. W. Orosius. lib. li. c. 2. Eutrop. IjH i,

Valerius Maximiis. lib. 0. c. 2. riiilarrhus in Pylla. Dion. Cassius, Legat. 30.
.I Joseph Anli<|. lib. n. c. 21 « I lib. 14. r. 1-2. Appian. in Milhridulicii!.
fi Appian. in Mithridaticis, et ile Hellis Civilibus. lib. I. Joseph. Aiiliii. lib. 14. c. 12.

7 Joseph, ilinl. H Appian. in Mithridaticis.
9 Plutarch, in Sylla. Appian. in Mithridaticis. Epitome Livii, lib. 78. Orosius, lib. 6. c. 2.
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sand men into Greece, who, having seized Athens, made that the chief seat of

his residence, for the carrying on of the war in those parts; and while he lay

there, he drew over to him most of the cities and states of Greece for the em-
bracing of the interest of Mithridates.

An. 87. Alexander Jann(zus 19.]—And in this state Sylla,' now sent from
Rome to carry on this war against Mithridates, found matters on his arrival in

Greece; and therefore, in the iirst place, he laid siege to Athens, and after hav-

ing spent several months in it, at last took the place about the end of the year.

The Parthians seem this year, on the death of Demetrius Eucaerus, to have
brought back Antiochus Eusebes into Syria, and to have there put him again in

possession of some part of his former dominions. For, first, that he came back
from Parthia (whither he had fled when vanquished by Phihp) and reigned

again in Syria, is certain. For it was to be delivered from the calamities of the

civil war," with which the Seleucidae afflicted Syria in their contentions for the

crown, that the Syrians called in Tigranes, as will be hereafter shown. But at

that time there were no other of them to make this contention, but Philip and
Eusebes only, all the rest being then dead: and that Tigranes found Eusebes
in possession of some part of Syria, on his coming thither, appears from Appian;
for he tells^^us more than once,^ that this Eusebes, being then expelled out of

Syria, fled into an obscure corner of Cilicia, and there laid h^.d, till after Lucul-

lus's victory over Tigranes, he returned again into Syria, i^nd, secondly, that

it was by the assistance of the Parthians that he came back again into Syria,

seems most probable; because he having fled to them as friends, they are the

most liRely, as friends, to have given him this assistance; and they lay the mos-'

convenient to afford it, the kingdom of Syria being bounded by the banks of the

Euphrates on the one side of that river, and the territories of the Parthians

reaching to those of the other side,"* and without some such powerful assistance

he could not again have recovered any part of his former dominions. But by
what assistance soever he returned, Philip seems at this time to be engaged to

oppose him. But while he was thus employed in th'e northern parts of Syria

for the keeping out of one rival, another started up against him in the southern.

For Antiochus Dionysius his brother," the youngest of the five sons of Grypus,
taking the advantage of his being thus otherwise engaged, seized on Damascus,
and there making himself king of Coele-Syria,' reigned over it in that place for

the space of about three years.

While these wars were thus carrying on in Greece and Syria, Alexander Jan-
nseus was as deeply engaged in war with his own people. But having now
driven it to a decisive battle,® he gave them such a terrible blow, as soon brought
those troubles to a conclusion: for having cut off the major part of them in the

rout, and driven the chief of those that survived into Bethome, he shut up that

place all round, and there closely besieged them.

An. 86. Alexaiider Jannmus 20.]—And the next year after, having succeeded
in this siege, '^ and taken the city, and all those in it that had fled thither for

refuge, he carried eight hundred of them to Jerusalem, and there caused them
to be crucified all together in one day, and their wives and children to be there

slain before their faces, while they hung dying on the crosses on which they
were crucified; which was a severity never to be justified, had there been any
other way whereby to have brought that rebellious faction to reason. While
this was doing, Alexander made a treat for his wives and concubines, near the

place where this scene of terror was acting, and to feast himself and them with
the sight hereof was the main pa>t of the entertainment. From hence Alex-
ander had the name of Thracidas, that is, the Thracian, those people being then
above all others infamous for their bloody and barbarous cruelties. And indeed

1 Plutarch, in Sylla, et Epitome Livii, lib. 81. Appian. in Mithridaticis. 2 Justin, lib. 40. c 1.

3 In Syriaciset in Mithridaticis.

4 The Parthians had at this time all Mesopotamia from the Tigris to the Euphrates.
5 Joseph. Antiq, lib. 14. c. 12. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 4
6 Ibid. lib. 13. c. 22. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 3. 7 Joseph, ibid.
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there could no name be invented for him bad enough to express so inhuman a
procedure. However, it had its effect; for all the remainder of the rebel party,

being terrified with the horror hereof, fled the country: and after this Alexan-
der had no more disturbance at home, to the day of his death. And thus ended
this furious rebellion, after it had lasted six years, and had cost the lives of above

fifty thousand men of the rebel faction.'

And this same year was no less fatal'' to the cause and armies of Mithridates,

than it was to the rebel Jews; for though he had sent into Greece, under the

command of Archelaus, one hundred and twenty thousand men, and under the

command of Taxiles, another of his generals, and brother of Archelaus, one
hundred and ten thousand, and after that, eighty thousand more, under the

command of Dorylaus, in all three hundred and ten thousand men, numbers
enough to have borne all before them, would numbers alone have carried the

cause; yet Sylla, Avith a Roman army, only of one thousand five hundred horse,

and fifteen thousand foot, vanquished them all in three several battles; the first

of which was fought at Cha^ronea, and the other two at Orchomenus, in which
battles he is said to have slain one hundred and sixty thousand of them; and
thereby he forced all the rest of them to flee out of Greece.

An. 85. Alexander Jannaius 21.]—And, the next year after, Mithridates was
as much distressed in Asia; for Fimbria,^ who there commanded another Roman
army, having vanquished the best remainder of his forces, pursued those that

fled as far as Pergamus, where Mithridates himself then resided, and having
driven him from thence to Patana, a maritime city of ^Eolia, followed him thither,

and, laying siege to the place, blocked it closely up by land, but, not having
any ships to shut it up by sea, a passage there still lay open: whereon Fimbria
sent to Lucullus, who was then in the neighbouring seas with the Roman fleet,

to come thither, and, would he have done so, Mithridates must necessarily have
been taken: but Fimbria, being of a contrary faction in the state, he would
have nothing to do with him, and so INIithridates escaped by sea to Mitylene,

and from thence got clear out of their hands, to the great damage of the Roman
interest. And the like often happens, wherever the ministers and officers of
the government are divided into different factions: for such frequently study,

in their several stations, more to gratify their envy, their piques, and their

malice against each other, than to serve the public interest of their country,

and thereby often make the best projects miscarry, that so they may obstruct the

honour, or work the disgrace of those that are intrusted with the executing of

them. And there is scarce any state now in being which cannot give many
instances hereof, and none more than our own.

But although Mithridates thus made his escape, yet it conduced to the putting

an end to this war: for, being terrified with the danger which he had so nar-

rowly got clear of,^ and many losses he had suffered, he sent to Archelaus on
any terms to make peace with Sylla; whereon Sylla and Archelaus, meeting in

the isle of Delos, agreed, that INIithridates should restore Bithynia to Nicodemus,
Cappadocia to Ariobarzanes, and all else to the Romans, which he had taken
from them since the war begun, and be content only with his paternal kingdom
of Pontus; and that he should pay three thousand talents to the Romans for the
charges of the war, and yield to them seventy of his ships; and that on these

terms peace should be granted; and, all past acts of hostility being forgotten,

Mithridates should be received into the number of the friends and allies of the

Roman state. And Sylla and Mithridates, having afterward had a meeting at

Troas in Asia, there ratified and confirmed these articles on both sides; and
thereon the peace was published and declared. Sylla would never have con

t Josrph. Antiq. liti. 13. c. 21. ctdr Rf llo Ju.laico, lib. I. c. 3.
'2 riiilarch. in Pylin. Appian. in iMIlliridaticis. Epit.'Mvii, lib. ftJ. Momnoii, c. 34. OrosiuB, lib. 6. c.2.

£utrnpiu8, 111). 5. 1,. FloruB, lib. 3. c. 5.

3 Plutarch, in I.iiciillo. Momnon, c. Mfi. f.ivii, Epitome, lib. 83. Appian. in MiUiridaticis. Orosius,
lib. C. c. 'J.

4 Plutarch, in Sylla et I.uciillo. Epilomo Livii, lili. 83. Dion. Cassius, Legal. 34,35. Appian. in Mittiri
daticis et de Bellis Civil, lib. 1. Vclleius Paterculue, lib, 2. c. 23.
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sented to make this peace, but that the divisions of the Romans at home, and

the civil wars there commenced, made his return into Italy then absolutely ne-

cessary for the appeasing of them. This made Sylla as desirous of ending the

war as Mithridates himself, who had suffered most by it. And therefore Sylla,

havino- received the seventy ships, and the three thousand talents above men-

tionetf, and mulcted the states and cities of Asia in the sum of twenty thousand

talents to be paid in five year's time, returned into Italy, to make war with the

Marian faction, which was there at this time predominant; but what he did here-

in, doth not belong to my purpose to relate.

But one thing I cannot here omit, that is, that it was by his means that the

works of Aristotle were preserved,' and afterward made public, for the benefit

of the learned world. Aristotle, at his death, left them to Theophrastus: he,

on his death, bequeathed them to Neleus of Scepsis, a city near Pergamus in

Asia; and, on Neleus' s death, they fell to his heirs; who being men of no learn-

ing, only kept them locked up in a chest. But, when the Pergamenian kings,

under whose jurisdiction Scepsis was, made diUgent search for all sorts of books,

for the filling up of their library at Pergamus, they, fearing that those books

might be taken from them, for the preventing of it, hid them in a vault under

ground, w;j3ere they lay buried for about a hundred and thirty years, till at

length ApeHico, a rich citizen of Athens, being on the hunt after all sorts of

books for the making him a library, the heirs of Neleus, to whom through se-

veral generations these books were then descended, being reduced to poverty,

took them up out of the place where thej had been hid, and sold them to him.

But th^se books, by the length of time, and the moisture of the place where

they lay, being so damnified and rotten, tfiat they could scarce hang together,

Apellico caused copies of them to be. written out; and, in the writing out of

%em, many chasms being found in the original (in some places letters, and in

some others whole words, and sometimes several of them together, beirig either

eaten out by worms, or rotted out by time and wet,) these chasms were in many
places supphed by conjecture, and sometimes very unskilfully, which hath

caused difficulties in those books ever since. Apellico being dead a little be-

fore Sylla came to Athens, he seized his hbrary, and with it these works of

Aristotle, and, carrying it to Rome, there added it to his own library. One
Tyrannion,- a famous grammarian of those tirnes, then residing at Rome, being

desirous to have these works of Aristotle, obtained leave of Sylla's library-

keeper to write them out; This copy he communicated to Andronicus Rho-

dius, who, from that copy, first made these works of Aristotle public: and to

him it is that the learned world is beholden, that it hath ever since enjoyed the

very valuable writings of this great philosopher.

While Antiochus Dionysius, king of Damascus, was making war upon Are-

tas, king of Arabia Petraja, Philip his brother took the advantage of it to seize

Damascus, which he got into by the help of Milesius, the captain of the casUe.

But Philip notrfewarding him as he expected, he took the opportunity of his

next going abroad for his diversion to shut the gates against him, and kept the

city for Antiochus; and, on his return out of Arabia (from whence he immedi-

ately hastened, on his hearing of this invasion,) restored it to him again. Here-

on Philip retreating, Antiochus made another expedition against Aretas, taking

his way through Judea, and that part of the country that lay between Joppa

and Antipatris, being the only passage which he could have for his army that

way. Alexander, being jealous of his intentions, drew lines between those

two places of the length of twenty of our miles to obstruct him, and fortified

1 Plutarch, in Sylla. Strabo, lib. 13. p. 009. Stanley's History of Philosophy, part 6. in the Life of Aris-

totle, c. Ifi.

2 This Tyrannion was a citizen of Amisus in Pontus. Being there taken prisoner when Lucullus reduced

that place, he was released merely for the sake of his eminent learning. After this, going to Rome, he had

there the patronage of M. Cicero, and read lectures publicly in his house, and there took care of his library,

and did set it in due order. And, soon after growing very rich, he got together a very great library of his

own, consisting of above thirty thousand volumes; and he procured this copy of Aristotle's works to be set

among them. Concerning all this, see Cicero's Epistles, lib. 2. epist. 4. et lib. 4. ad Atticum, ppist. 4. et ef

B. Plutarch, in Sylla et in Lucullo. Strabo, lib. 13. p. 608. et Suidas in voce Tvfxvvnov,
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them with a wall anl wooden towers placed at a convenient distance from each

other. But this proved of no effect for the end proposed: for Antiochus, on his

approach, set fire to these towers, and, burning them down, broke through the

lines, and passed on into Arabia; but, being there surprised and taken at a dis-

advantage by Aretas, he was slain in the battle, and most of his forces were cut

off with him; and the rest that escaped had no better fate: for having, after

their flight, gotten into a village called Cana, they there all perished for want
of bread; whereon Aretas became king of Ccele-Syria, not by conquest after

this victory, but by the election and call of the people of Damascus, in oppo-

sition to Ptolemy the son of Mennfcus prince of Chalcis in their neighbour-

hood. It seems he would have served himself of the opportunity offered by
the death of Antiochus to have seized that government: but the people of Da-
mascus, having an utter aversion to him, rather than have him, chose to call in

Aretas, and made him their king: and, as soon as he was settled in that sove-

reignty, he made an expedition into Judea against Alexander, and had the bet-

ter of him in a battle near Addida; but afterward a treaty being commenced
between them, all farther hostilities were superseded by an agreement of peace.

An. 84. Alexander Janncpus 22]—Many places ori the borders of Arabia hav-

ing revolted from Alexander, while he was engaged in his wars with his rebel

subjects-, he being now at leisure from all other embarrassments,' marched over

Jordan again to reduce them, and, after having taken Pella and Dia, he sat

down before Gerasa, to which place Theodorus the son of Zeno had removed
his treasure, on his deserting Amathus, as hath been above related; and, after a

strict siege, made himself master of it, and of all that was therein. When
Alexander took Pella, he destroyed the place, and drove the inhabitants into

btanishment, because they refused to embrace the Jewish religion, it being the

usage of the Asmon^an princes to impose their religion upon all their conquests,

leaving to the conquered no other choice, but either to turn jews, or else to

have their habitations demolished, and be forced to go seek new dwellings

elsewhere.

On Sylla's departure for Italy, Murcna, whom he left in the government of

Asia, renewed the war again with Mithridates without a sufficient cause for it,*

which lasted three years; at the end Avhereof Sylla (being then dictator of

Rome,) dislildng the proceedings of Murena, recalled him^^ and settled again

with Mithridates the same articles of peace which he had formerly made with

him; and so ended the second Mithrldatic Avar. However, Murena,' on his

return, triumphed for his exploits in it.

An. 83. Alexander Jannmis 2^3.]—The Syrians, being weary of the continual

wars made in their country between the princes of the race of Seleucus for the

sovereignty of it, and not being able any longer to bear the devastations, slaugh-

ters, and other calamities, which they suffered hereby, resolved to fling them all

off at once,^ and call in some foreign prince to rule over them, who might de-

liver them from these miseries, and settle the country in peaces And accord-

ingly they fixed their choice on Tigranes, king of Armenia, and sent ambassa-

dors to notify it unto him; whereon, coming into Syria on this call," he took

possession of that kingdom, and there reigned eighteen years, "the first fourteen

of which he governed it by Megadates his lieutenant,"* till at length he recalled

him to his assistance against the Romans.
On Tigranes thus taking possession of the kingdom of S^ria, Eusebe" fled

Into Cilicla, and there lay hid in an obscure place of that country'' (among the

fastnesses, it may be supposed, of Mount Taurus,) till he died. What became
of Philip is no where said. It is most likely he was slain by Tigranes in some
opposition he made against him on his first coming into that country. Porphyry,'"

1 Josepli. Aiitiq. lib. 13. c 23. ct de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 4.

2 Appinii. in Mithridnlici!i. Plutarch, in Sylla. Epitome Livii, lib. 60. Mcmnoii, c. 38.

3 riroro in Oratione pro f.pcc Mnnilia. 4 Cicero pro M'lrcna. 5 Ju.ilin. lib. iO. c. 1.

6 Appian. in SyriariH. Juftin. ibid. 7 Justin, lib. 40. c. 1, 0. 8 Appian. in Syriacit.

S, .Appian. ibid. Tlutarcb in Pompeio. 10 In Groicia Eusebianis Scaligcri.
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indeed, makes mention of both these princes as in being near thirty years

after; but that Porphyry was mistaken herein will be hereafter shown in its

proper place. But Selene,' the wife of Eusebes, still retained Ptolemais, with

some parts of Phcenicia and Ccele-Syria, and there reigned for many years after,

and was thereby enabled to give a royal education to her two sons,'^ the eldest

of which was called Antiochus Asiaticus,^ and the other Seleucus Cybiosactes.*

Alexander Jannaeus,^ enlarging his conquests beyond Jordan, took Gaulana,

Seleucia, and several other places in those parts.

An. 82. Alexander JanncKus 24.]—And the next year after he made himself

master of the valley of Antiochus and the strong fortress of Gamala.^ One De-

metrius was till then master of these places: but there being many grievous mis-

demeanours laid to his charge, Alexander deprived him of his principality, and

carried him prisoner with him to Jerusalem, where he returned at the end
of this year, after having been absent from it three years on this expedition;

and, by reason of his successes in it, he was there received with great accla-

mations. After this, enjoying full ease, he gave himself up to luxury and drunk-

enness, whereby he contracted a quartan ague, which he could never get rid

of as long as he hved, but died of it three years after.

An. 81. Alexander JanncRUS 25.]—Ptolemy Lathyrus, having for three years

laid siege to^'The'bes in the Upper Egypt,' at length took the place. For they

had rebelled against him, and, being beaten out of the field, were shut up
within their walls, and there forced to bear this siege, till they were thereby

now again reduced. Lathyrus, on his taking the place, handled it so severely

for this rabellion, that, from being the greatest and wealthiest city in Egypt, he

reduced it to so \o\n a condition, that it nev^r after any more made a figure.

And not long after this he died,* having reigned, from the time of the death of

his father, thirty-six years, of which he reigned eleven with his mother in

E^i^t, eighteen in Cyprus, and seven alone in Egypt after his mother's death.

He was succeeded by Cleopatra, his daughter, and only legitim'ate child. Her
proper n'ime was Berenice, and so Pausanias calls hep,^ for it is to be noted,

that, as ,?)1 the males of this family had the common name of Ptolemy, so all

the ferrTi'es of it had that of Cleopatra, and besides had other proper names to

distingnis/i them from each other; thus. Selene was called Cleopatra,'^ and so

were also two other of her sisters. And, in like' manner, their daughter of La-

thyrus, whose proper name Avas Berenice, bore also that of Cleopatra, according

to the usage of her family. • The observing of this will remove many obscuri-

ties and difficulties in the Egyptian history.

An. 80. Alexander JanncEUS 26.]—Alexander," the son of that Alexander king

of Egypt who murdered his mother, being sent into Egypt by Sylla, to succeed

in the kingdom, after the death of Lathyrus his uncle, as next heir to him of

the male line, there claimed the crown. But the Alexandrians having put Cleo-

patra on the throne, and she having now sat on it six months before his arrival;

to compromise the matter, and avoid displeasing Sylla, who, as perpetual dic-

tator at this time, absolutely governed the Roman state, it was agreed, that

Cleopatra should be given to him to wife, and that they should both reign jointly

together. But Alexander, either not liking the lady, or else not liking to have

a partner in the government, at nineteen days' end after the marriage put her

to death,'- and then reigned alone fifteen years. I have before related, how this

Alexander had been sent by Queen Cleopatra, his grandmother, to Coos, there

to be educated; and how Mithridates there took him with all the treasure which

I Cicero in Verrem, lib. 4. s. i'. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 21.
_

2 Cicero, ibid.

3 He was called Aslaticus, because he was educated in Asia. See Appian. in Syriacis.

4 Strabo, lib. 17. p. 796. 5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 23. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 4. 6 Joseph, ibid,

7 Pausanias in Atticis. ibi Tlicbas Rojotias pro Thebis jEgvptiis ex errore ponit.

8 Pausanias, ibid. Porphyriu.^ in Grrecis Eusebianis Scaligeri. Ptoleinffiiis Astronomus in Canone.
9 In Atticis. 10 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 24.

II Appian. do BellisCivilibus, lib. 1. Porphyr. in Graecis Euseb. Scalligeri.

12 Porphvrius in Grtecis Eusebianis Scaligeri. He there saith, that this Ale.xander was for this murderous
fact slain by the Ale.xandrians; and Appian, in the place last cited, saith the same: but this if a mistake.

for he reigned fifteen years after, as will be liereafter shown.
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his grandmother sent thither with him. After this, having made his escape

from Mithridates,' he fled to Sylla; Avho, receiving him kindly, took him into

his protection, and carried him with him to Rome, and from thence, on this

occasion, sent him to take possession of the kingdom of Egypt; and there, for

fear of Sylla, he was accordingly received into it.

An. 79. Alexander Jannocus '27.]—Alexander JannKus, being still afllicted with

the quartan ague," and hoping that by stirring and exercise he might wear it

off, marched with his army over Jordan, and besieged Ragaba, a castle in the

country of the Gerasens; but, by his labouring herein, having, instead of alle-

viating the distemper, exasperated it to a greater hoight, he died of it in the camp.
At his death he left two sons behind him,^ Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, but be-

queathed the government of the kingdom to Alexandra his wife, during her life,

and afterward to which of those her two sons she should think fit to dispose of

it to. Alexandra being then with him at this siege, on her finding him in a

dying condition,'' was exceedingly troubled at the ill state which she feared she

and her children should be left in at his death. She knew hoAv much he had
exasperated the Pharisees, then a powerful sect and party in the Jewish nation,

and how great hatred, at their instigation, the generality of the people had con-

tracted against them; and therefore saw nothing else that she had to expect on
Alexander's death, but that they would, for the wreaking of their revenge

against him, fall upon her, and his children by her, and destroy the whole fa-

mily; and hereon she made great lamentation to him as she sat by his bed-side,

where he lay dying. To ease her mind from these dismal apprehensions, he
gave her those directions, which he assured her, if duly followed, would extri-

cate her out of all this danger, and secure both safety and tranquillity to jier

and her famil3\ For his advice was, that she should conceal his death till the

castle should be taken, and then lead back the army to Jerusalem in triumph

for this success, carrying thither with her his dead corpse; and that, as soon as

she should be there arrived, she should call together to her the chief of the

Pharisaic sect, and acquainting them of her husband's death, should lay the

dead corpse before them, and tell them, that she resigned it wholly to their

pleasure, either to be cast forth with ignominy, in revenge for what they had
suffered from him, or otherwise to be disposed of as they should think fit; and
that then she should promise them, that she would follow their advice in all

matters of the government, and do nothing therein but what should be agree-

able to their sentiments, and according to their directions. Do, said he, but fol-

low this advice, and you shall not only gain me an honourable funeral, but also

both for you and your children a safe settlement in the government; and so it

accordingly happened. For, on having taken the castle, she returned to Jeru-

salem in the manner as directed, and then calling together to her the leading

men of the' Pharisaic sect, she did and said to, them as her dying husband had
advised, taking especial care to assure them, that she -vfould put the administra-

tion of the government, and the prime direction of all the affairs of it, again

into their hands; which promise sweetened them to such a degree, that, imme-
diately laying aside all that hatred to the dead king, which they had to the

utmost contracted against him while living, they turned it into veneration and
respect for his memory, and, instead of those invectives, which formerly their

mouths had been full of against him, they made encomiums upon him, magni-
fying his great exploits in enlarging their dominions, and inrcreasing thereby the

power, honour, and Interest of the nation; whereby they so far reconciled the

people to him, whom before, on all occasions, they had exasperated against

him, that hereupon he was buried with a more sumptuous and honourable fune-

ral than had been made before for any of his predecessors; and Alexandra, ac-

cording to his will, was safely settled in the supreme government of the nation.

1 Appi.m. dc Hcllis C'ivilibiis, lih. 1. pt Porphyr. in GriEcis Eusob. Scaligcri.

2 Joseph. Antiq. lih. l!). c. 23. ft de Hello Judiiico, lib 1. c. 4. 3 Joseph, ibid. c. •.'•]. ut ibid.

A Ibid. c. 23. ct ibid.
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An. 78. Alexmidra 1.]—As soon as matters were thus composed, and Alex-

andra thoroughly fixed on the throne, she made her eldest son Hyrcanus high-

priest,' he being then about thirty-three years old," and, according to her pro-

mise,' did put the prime management and administration of her affairs into the

hands of the Pharisees. The first thing they did was, to procure that decree of

John Hyrcanus to be revoked,^ whereby, in the latter end of his government,

he had caused all their traditionary constitutions to be aboUshed, and which till

now had been ever since severely executed, to the great grief and mortification

of this sect. But, by this revocation, the traditions being again restored to their for-

mer credit, and the Pharisees to their full liberty again, to impose and propagate

them, they grew to that bulk which I have already mentioned; and that people

have ever since been so enslaved to them, that they have for their sake even

abolished, and made of none effect, the very written word itself, of which they

are pretended to contain the explication. Next this, they released all out of

prison who had been committed thither for being concerned with them m the

late civil wars, and called home from banishment all such who, for the same

cause, had been forced to flee their country, and restored to them again their

former possessions; and hereby much increased both the number and strength

of their partjj:
i •

i /• i,-

Tigranes, having built a large new city in Armenia, which, trom his own

name, he called Tigranocerta, i. e. the city of Tigranes, he, by the instigation

of Mithridates" invaded Cappadocia, and carried thence three hundred thousand

of the inhabitants of that country to people with them this city, and other parts

of his dSminions, which wanted inhabitants; and in most other places, where

he made any conquests, he practised the same thing, carrying away the inha-

bitants into his own country, to make it the more populous, and assigning them

\aj\^ for their cultivation sufficient for each man's support. And he is said to

have demolished twelve Grecian cities in Lesser Asia, for the ^peopling of Ti-

granocerta only, besides what he did elsewhere for the same purpose. For he

transplanted thither great numbers from Assyria, Adiabene, Gordiana, and other

places, as well as from the Grecian cities mentioned, for the making of this

place a great and populous city. _

An. 77. Alexandra 2.]—The Pharisees in Judea having strengthened them-

selves by releasing all the prisoners, and calling home all the exiles of their

party, as hath been mentioned, proceeded to demand justice against all those,*

at whose instigation, and by whose advice, Alexander had crucified the eight

hundred rebels above mentioned: which was in effect against all those that

stood by him in that war: for all those they involved in this guilt. And, first,

they began with Diogenes, a noted confidant of the late king's, and haying cut

him off, they proceeded to others, laying against them the same accusation, and

this was made a pretence for their destroying all else of the adverse party,

whom they most misliked; and Alexandra was, much against her will, forced

to allow them thus to proceed, because they having gotten all the people on

their side, she could no otherAvise keep peace at home, though she had two

powerful armies on foot, on the borders of her kingdom, which made her a ter-

ror to all her neighbours. She ckeaded a civil war, having seen so much of the

calamities of it in her husband's time, and finding she could no otherwise pre-

vent it than by yielding in some measure to the vindictive humour of those

men, she permitted one evil, in order to prevent another that was worse.

An. 76. Alexandra .3.]—Nicomedes,' king of Bithynia, dying, left the Roman

people his heirs; by virtue whereof that country thenceforth became a Roman

1 Jospnh Antin lib. 13. c. 23. et lib. 20. c. 8.

2 For Hyrcanus being past eighty at the time of his death, must have been at least thirty-three when his

fttUier died, and he was thereon made high-priest.

3 Joseph. Antiq.lib. 13. c. 23. etiib. 20. C.8.
. ,-,, io „ «o

4 Appian. in Mithridaticis. Plutarch, in Lucullo. Strabo, lib. 11. p. 532. et lib. 12. p. 539.

."i To'spnh Antin lib. 13. c. 24. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 4.
. ». . ,

6 Appian\ in Mitluidaticis, et de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 1. Epitome Livii, lib. 93. Velle.us Pater.ulus

ik. 3.C.4.39.
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province; which occasion Mithridates laying hold of for his reviving of the war
again with the Romans, spent the most part of this year in making prepara-

tions for it.

Tliis year Cyrence' also was reduced into the like form of a Roman pro-

vince. Ptolemy Apion, the last king of that country," having, on his death,

given it by his will to the Romans, they, instead of accepting of it, declared all

the cities free, and left them to be governed by their own laws. This was done
twenty years before this time, as hath been above related.^ But this causing se-

ditions among them,"" and afterward tyrannies, to the great vexation of the inha-

bitants, the Romans found it necessary to resume their grant, and make it a

Roman province, the peace of the country being no other way to be provided

for. To these disturbances* the Jews of the country are said to have much con-

tributed. They were first planted in it by the first Ptolemy that reigned in

Egypt, as hath been above related, where they grew and multiplied so fast, that

in a short time they became a great part of the bulk of the people in that coun-

try, and are often said to have disturbed it by their seditions, to which, no
doubt, they were sufficiently provoked by the other inhabitants. For being, by
reason of their different religion and different way of living, much hated by the

heathen nations, Avhercvcr they lived among them, they often suflered indig-

nities, wrongs, and other provocations from them; which, when answered with

suitable resentments, sometimes produced disturbances, and, whenever they
did so, the Jews bore the blame of the whole; and this often happened to be
their case in Alexandria. .

An. 75. Jllexandra 4.]—Mithridates® seized Paphlagonia and Bithynia. And
the province of Asia, being much exhausted by the Roman publicans and Ro-
man usurers, to be delivered from these oppressions, again revolted to him; and
hereon began the third Mithridatic war, which lasted near twelve years.

Jin. 74. Alexandra 5.]—For the managing of this war against him," the con-

suls of this year, Lucius Lucullus and Marcus Cotta, were sent from Rome with

two armies; the first having Asia, Cilicia, and Cappadocia; and the other Bi-

thynia and the Propontis assigned them for their provinces. But M. Cotta,'

being a person not skilled in war, on his arrival in his province, was vanquished
by Mithridates at Chalcedon, w'ith the slaughter of a gr^at number of his men.
and at the same time lost the best part of his fleet, which he had there for thf

defending of that coast.

An. 73. Alexandra 6.]—Mithridates, animated with this success," laid siege

to Cyzicus, a city on the Propontis, which strenuously adhered to the Roman
interest during this war. Could Mithridates have made himself master of this

place, it would have opened to him a clear and safe passage from Bithynia into

tlie province of Proper Asia; and, in this respect, it would have been of great,

advantage to him, for the carrying of the war jnto that country; and it was with
this view that he made this attempt upon it: and to make his success, as he
thought, the surer, he begirt it with three hundred thousand men in ten camps
by land, and with four hundred ships of war by sea. But he was no sooner
sat down before it with his army, but Lucullus sat down by him with another;

and there, without coming to a battle, by obstructing his supplies of provisions,
by falling on his foragers, by cutting off detachments, sent out on several occa-
sions, and by taking all other advantages as they were offered, he so w'asted and
distressed him, that at length he forced him to raise the -siege with disgrace,

after having lost the greatest part of his numerous army in it.

There being some confusions in Egypt, on the dislike which the people had
of Alexander, Selene, as sister to Lathyrus, put in her claim for that crown,

1 Appian. (I<> Bollis Civilibiii!, lib. 1. 2 Epitome Livii, lib. TO. 3 Under the vi'ar !»f..

4 riiiLirrliMN in l.nnillo. 5 Joseph. .Aniiq. lib. U. o. 12.
Appinii. in Milbriilntiris. PJiitarch. in Kiiciillo. Epilonio I.ivii, lib. m.

7 Plnliircli. in Appian. ibid. Cirero pro Mnrrna. Memnon. r. .TJ. Kii tropins, lib. C.

8 Plnlarrh. Appian I'l I.ivins. iliiit. Ep. MiUiridaliris apud Pnlliist, Fraj:. lib. 4.

9 Plutarch, ill Lnrnllo. Appiriii. in Miihridatiris Kpitnmi- l.ivii, lib. '.M. Cicero in OrationibuH pro Mil
rent et pro Lege Manilla. Stralio, lib. I'J. p. 575. L. Florus, lib. 3. c. 5.
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and sent her two sons,' Antiochus Asiaticus and Seleucus (whom she had by

Antiochus Eusebes,) to Rome, to solicit the senate for the putting of her in

possession of it. But, after two years spent in soliciting this matter, they were

forced to return without success, and had also the misfortune to be robbed, in

their way home, by Verres, prretor of Sicily, as they passed through that island.

The Roman senators held them so long in hand with hopes at Rome, only to

get the more money out of Alexander for the confirming of him in that king-

dom. And when they had thus squeezed out of him all that could be had,

they declared for him whom they had got most by, and sent home the two young
princes to their mother with baffle and disappointment.

In Judea the Pharisees" went on still to oppress those that had sided with the

late king against them, accusing them of being the advisers and promoters of all

the cruelties and misdemeanors which they thought fit to load the memory of

the late king with: on which pretence they had cut ofT several of the party

adverse to them, and were still framing new accusations of the same nature

against such others of them as they most misliked, in order to subject them to

the same fatal ruin.

An. 7^. Alexandra 7.]—Whereon the friends and adherents of the late king,"

seeing no end of these prosecutions, at length gathered together and went in a

full body to tne queen, with Aristobulus her younger son at the head of them,

to remonstrate against these proceedings. On which occasion, having set forth

their services to the late king, and their faithfiTl adhering to him in all his wars

and difficulties, and shown how hard a thing it was, that now under her govern-

,ment the;f should, for this very reason, be subjected to punishment, and be thus

sacrificed to the malice of their enemies, for no other guilt, but for having, in

opposition to them, been friends to her and her family, they earnestly prayed
of her, that a stop might be put to these proceedings for the future; or, if this

coufa not be done, that they might have leave to depart the land, and seek their

safety elsewhere; or else that they might be dispersed through the garrisons of

the kingdom, that so by this means at least they might l^e put out of the reach

of their enemies. The queen heartily commiserated their case, as being sensi-

ble of the hardships of it, but was not able to help them as far as she could

wish. For she was got so far into the hands and power of the Pharisees, that

she could do nothing but what they liked. To' stop all farther proceedings

against those men, they cried, would be to put a stop to the course of justice,

which was in no governmentto be endured; and therefore, they would, not per-

mit her to do it. And for her to give so many of the true and faithful friends

of her family leave to depart the land, would be to leave herself utterly naked
and helpless, in the absolute power of a turbulent faction, and thereby deprive

herself of all refuge, whereto to flee in case of need. And therefore she chose

to gratify them in their third demand, and placed them in the several garrisons

of the kingdom, which answered a double end. For when they were thus set-

tled in these fortresses with their swords in their hands, their enemies could no
'more approach them to do them any hurt; and they were there a certain re-

serve for the service of the queen, whenever occasion should require.

This year was born Herod the Great, who was afterward king of Judea (for

he was twenty-five years old" when he was first made governor of Galilee in the

year before Christ 47.) His father was Antipas,* a noble Idumsean, and his

mother Cyprus of an illustrious family among the Arabians. This Antipas, to

bring his name to the Greek form, called himself Antipater, and under that

name we shall have frequent occasion to speak of him in the future series of

this history. Nicolas Damascenus, who wrote a general history consisting of

one hundred and twenty-four books," saith Josephus, of one hundred and forty-

1 Cicero in Verrem, lib. 4. s. 27. 2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 24. et de Belle Judaico, lib. 1. c. 4.

3 Joseph, ibid.

4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 17. For there, instead of fifteen years of age, it ought to be read twenty five
(rears. See Casaubon's first Exercitation upon Baronius, c. 34, and Usher's Annals, J. P. 4667.
5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 2. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 5.

6 Vide VoEsiura de Historlcis Grascis, lib. 2. c. 4.
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four, saith Athenseus, having therein given an account of the actions of Herod,

as far as they fell within the time where he concludes this work, and published

the whole while Herod was living, therein to flatter him,' as being a great fa-

vourite of his, derives the pedigree of Antipater his father from one of the prin-

cipal Jews that returned to Jerusalem from the Babylonish captivity. And
others,- to blast him as much on the other side, relate, that this Antipater was
no other than the son of one Herod, who was sexton of the temple of Apollo

at Askalon, and that being taken captive by some thieves of Iduma^a, while a

child, and his father being so poor as not to be able to redeem him, he was made
a slave in that country, and as such, there bred up in the religion of the Idu-

ma;ans (which was then the same with that of the Jews,) and from this mean
original grew up to that figure which he afterward made in the world. But Jo-

sephus, who best knew the truth, and is the likeliest to relate it without disguise

on either side, tells us of this Antipas, or Antipater, that he was of a noble

family in Idumiea;^ that his father, being also called Antipas,'' was governor of

Iduma?a, under King Alexander Jannseus and Alexandra his queen. By coun-

try therefore he was an Idumajan, but by religion a Jew, as all other Idumseans
were from the time that Hyrcanus brought them all to embrace the Jewish reli-

gion, of which I have above given an account.

In the interim, the Mithridatic war still went on in Lesser Asia. Mithridates

being forced to raise the siege of Cyzicus,'* with the loss of a great part of his

army, as hath been mentioned, fled to Nicomedia, and from thence by sea into

Pontus, leaving some part of his fleet, with ten thousand of his choicest men
behind him, in the Hellespont, under the command of three of his prime gene-
rals. These LucuUus falling on with the Roman fleet, cut most of them ofl" in

two naval victories which he gained over them, the first at Tenedus, and the

other near Lemnus; in the last of which, he took the three generals above-men-
tioned, of which one was Marcus Marius, a Roman senator, sent to the assist-

ance of Mithridates by Sertorius out of Spain; him LucuUus did put to death;

of the other two, one poisoned himself, and the other he reserved for his tri-

umph. Having by these two victories quite cleared all those coasts of the enemy,
he turned his arms on the continent, and having reduced first Bith3'nia, and
next Paphlagonia, from thence marched into Pontus, to carry the war home to

Mithridatus's own doors; where he found him almost as much broken by tem-
pests, in his return through the Euxine Sea, as he had been by the war: for

therein he had lost almost all the remainder of his fleet and army, which he
was carrying home for the defence of his own country; and therefore, on Lu-
cullus's arrival, he was very busy in raising new forces for the opposing of him;
and to strengthen himself the better, he had sent ambassadors to Tigranes king
of Armenia, to the Parthians, to the Scythians, and to the other neighbouring
nations, to solicit their assistance. In the mearvtime LucuUus marched into his

country, and laid siege to Amisus and Eupatoria, two of the chief cities of his

kingdom; the latter of which stood nigh the other, and being newly built by
him, was called IZupatoria, from Eupator, his own surname, and made by him
the chief seat of his residence, and the metropolis of his whole kingdom: and
at the same time LucuUus sent another part of his army to besiege Themiscyra,
a city on the River Thermodon, as considerable as either of the. other two.

»/7«. 7\. .^kxfinflrn H.]—While these sieges were carrying on by the Romans,*
Mithridates having gotten another army together early in the' next spring, took
the field with it. Whereon" LucuUus, leaving INIurena to carry on the siege of
Amisus and Eupatoria, marched out against lilm with the rest'of his army. In
two conflicts, Mithridates had the better of him, but in tlie third being utterly

1 Josppti. Antii). 111). II. r. C.

2 Afriraniis sipud Kiiscliium in Hist. Ecclcsiast. lib. I. c. 7. Ambrosiiia in Comment, nil Lucam, c. X
3 Aiili(|. III). 14 c. !i. (tell- flcllo Judairo, III). I.e. 5. 4 Anlii]. ibid.
5 Plutarch, in Liiciillci. Ap[iian. in Milhriilatiris. I,. FInriis, lib. 3. r. .'). Orosiiis. lib. fi.

Bon
6 Plutarch, in Liiculhis, el Appian. Milhridaticis. Phli'gon Trallianus apnd Photium. cod. 97. p. aa'J. Meta-
>n apud eundcm, c. 45—17. L. Florus, lib. 3.e.5. Eutropius, lib. C. Epitome Livii. lib. 'J7.
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broken, he was forced to flee into Armenia, there to pray the protection and as-

sistance of Tigranes his son-in-law; but he was so far from finding such a recep-

tion from him as he desired, that he was there a year and eight months before

Tigranes would take any notice of him, or as much as admit him to speak with

him. After his victory, all places in Pontus yielded to the conqueror, excepting

Amisus (which held out to the beginning of the next spring,) and some few

other fortresses: for the Romans were forced to spend two winters before Ami-
sus, ere they could make themselves masters of that important place.

Ptolemy, the son of Mennius, prince of Chalcis, at the foot of Mount Liba-

nus, being very vexatious to his neighbours, and especially to those of Damas-

cus, Alexandra sent Aristobulus,' her younger son, with an army to suppress

him, and under that pretence, as it seems, to seize Damascus. But Aristobulus be-

ing more intent to make an interest for the crown against the time that his mother

should die, than to execute his commission, made use of this opportunity only

to secure the army for him. And therefore, having seized Damascus, he re-

turned without suppressing the oppressor, against whom he was sent, or doing

any thing else that was memorable in this expedition.

Jin. 70. Alexandra 9.]—Selene, after the return of her sons from Rome, find-

ing that hei;^j)retences to the kingdom of Egypt could not succeed, endeavoured

to enlarge herself in Syria, where having drawn over several cities to revolt to

her,- and attempted to do the same as to all the rest, she hereby brought Ti-

granes upon her with all his power. For, having received an account of these

defections from him in that country, he came thither with an army of five hun-

dred thousand men for the suppressing of them,^ and, having shut up Selene in

Ptolemais, and laid siege to the place, on his* taking of it, he there took her pri-

soner, and, on his return, having carried. her with him as far as Seleucia in Me-
sopotamia, he there caused her to be put to death.* She was the daughter of

Ptolemy Physcon king of Egypt, and had at first been the wife of Ptolemy La-

thyrus her brother, but, being taken from him by her mother, -C^as given in mar-

riage to Antiochus Grypus, and, after his death, she mairied Antiocjius Eusebes,

the son' of Antiochus Cyzicenes, by whom she had her two sons. Appian tells

us,^ that she married Cyzicenus himself, and after his death Eusebes his son,^

and makes this remark upon it, that all the misfortunes that Jifterward befel Eu-*

sebes," was a just judgment of Heaven upon him for this incest. But this can-

not be true: for the series of the Syrian history, after the death of Grypus, doth

not allow a place for any such marriage of hers with Cyzicenus, neither doth

any other historian say it.

While Tigranes lay at the siege of Ptolemais, Queen Alexandra,'^ fearing his

power, sent ambassadors thither to him with large presents, to court his favour

and desire his friendship, whom he received with all seeming kindness, accept-

ing the presents, and granting the friendship that was desired, but not so much
out of favour to the queen, as to comply with the exigency of his own affairs.

For the progress of the Romans in Pontus and Cappadocia making his presence

in Armenia then necessary, for the defence of those parts of his dominions, he

was making all the haste he could to return thither; and therefore was not at

leisure to enlarge his dominions any farther in Palestine, otherwise Jerusalem

and all Judea must have fallen for a prey into his hands, as well as Ptolemais,

there being no power there sufficient to resist so great a force as this king then

brought with him into those parts.

On his return from Ptolemais to Antioch, he there met with Publius Clodius,'

who was sent thither in an embassy from Lucullus to demand Mithridates to be

delivered to him, with order, in case of refusal, to declare war against him.

Clodius, in executing his commission, having expressed himself with a freedom

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 24. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. -1. 2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 24.

3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 24. Plutarch, in Luciillo. 4 Strabo, lib. 16. p. 749 5 In Syiiacis.

6 The apostle St. Paul tells us, that for a mati to marry his father's wife was a thing abhorred even by the

heathen. 1 Cor. v. I.

' Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 24. 8 Plutarchus in Lucullo. Memnon, c. 48.
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which Tigranes had never met with before ^absolute will and pleasure havi ig

hithertD governed all his actions, without aamitting the least contradiction or

control,) he was very much offended at it, but much more at the letter of Lucul-

lus then delivered to him on this occasion. For he had directed it to King Ti-

granes, witliout styling him king of kings, which was a title he had assumed,

and, out of his pride, much affected; and, to make his claim to it the better ap-

pear, on his having taken several petty kings prisoners in his wars against them,

he had the vanity to make them wait on him as his servants in all offices of

service about his person.' He never went abroad, but he had four of them to

attend him, two running by him on one side of his horse, and two on the other;

and thus, in like manner, was he served by some or other of them at his table,

in his bed-chamber, and on all other occasions, but most especially when he

gave audience to ambassadors: for then, to make tlie greater ostentation of his

glory and greatness to foreign nations, he made all these captive kings, in the

posture and habits of servants, to range , themselves 6n each side of hirp To
express his resentment against LucuUus for not giving him this title, on his

writing back again to him, he« directed his letter to him by the name of plain

LucuUus, without the addition of Imperator, or any other title usually given to

the Roman generals. On his refusal to deliver Mithridates to LucuUus, which
was the subject of this embassy to him, Clodius declared war from the Romans
against him, and returned to LucuUus to acquaint him of it.

At this time LucuUus was in the province of the Proper Asia. For, after

having driven Mithridates out of Pontus, taken Aniisus and Eupatoria, and. re-

duced most of the rest of that kingdom, he was returned thither," and finding

that his province had fallen under great disorders and oppressions from the ini-

quity of usurers and pubhcans, he employed a great part of this year in reform-

ing them; and he took such wise order herein, as effectually removed all these

mischiefs, and wrought a thorough cure of them; whereby he gained to so great

a degree the esteem and affection of the provincials, that they instituted games
in his honour, called LucuUia, which they annually celebrated for several years

after; and he gained at the same time no less honour and reputation among the

neighbouring nations, both to himself and all the Roman people, for his justice

m this proceeding. But the Roman usurers and publicans, whose lucre was
much abridged hereby, hastening to Rome with accusations against him on this

account, there clamoured so loud against him among the people, as first to beget

in them that dislike of him, which, being afterward improved by other false

rumours, became the cause that he was at length recalled much sooner than

otherwise he would have been, and another sent in his stead to reap the laurels

of his victories.

War being declared against Tigranes,^ LucuUus hastened back again into Pon-
tus for the prosecuting of it; and having there made himself master of Synope,
he restored both that and Amisus to their liberties, and made them free cities.

After this, having left Sornatus, one of his generals, with six thousand men, tc

keep Pontus in order, Avith the rest of his army, consisting of twelve thousand
foot and three thousand horse, he marched through Cappadocia to the Euphra-
tes; and having passed that river in the midst of winter, he continued his course

to the Tigris, and having passed that river also, marched directly to Tigrano-

certa,'' which lay a little beyond it, there to fall upon Tigranes in his metropo-
Hs, whither he was newly returned from Syria. For he having put one to death

for teUing him of LiicuUus's first march toward him, no one durst tell him any
more of it, till he was now arrived almost to the very doors of his palace. And
hence it was that LucuUus had passed through so great a length of Armenia
without any opposition to hinder his progress, till he arrived so nigh to the

royal city.

1 riiitarclms in I.iiriilli). Mcmiu ii, r. IP. 2 Pliiturclius, ibid. Appian. in Mithridaticis.

3 riiitnrrlniH in l.iinillo. Appiiin. in Milhridaticls. IVfiMiinnn, c. .55, ."ilj. Ornsius, lib. 0. c. M.

4 TiKranocfTlii u ns liiiill on llic cast side of the Tigris, about two days' journey above llio place wbera
formerly oM Nineveh stood.
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A. little before this invasion of Armenia by the Romans,* Alexandra, queen

of Jud^ia, fell sick and died, being then seventy-three years old. She was a

princes of great wisdom; and, had she not gone in too much to the Pharisees,

or could she possibly have avoided doing so, no exceptions could have been

made to her government. Salome, the widow of Aristobulus, the elder brother

of Alexander,^ having, according to Josephus, been called also Alexandra by
the Greeks, this hath made some think,* that this Alexandra and she was one

and the same person, and that Alexander, after Aristobulus's death, married h"er,

according to the Jewish law, to raise up seed to his brother: but the birth of

Hyrcanus, who is every where owned to be her son by Alexander, proves the

contrary; for he was born of her at least five years before the death of Aristo-

bulus, and therefore she could not have been Aristobulus's widow, and afterward

married to Alexander, but must have been his Avife at least six years before, if

not longer. That Hyrcanus was born of her five years before the death of

Aristobulus, is proved from the age which he was of at the time of his death:

for that happening in the thirtieth year before Christ, he was then, according

to Josephus,'' above eighty; supposing him to have been eighty-one, this will

carry up the time of his birth to the year before Christ 111, which was just five

years before^Aristobulus died.

As soon as Aristobulus, the younger son of Alexandra, saw his mother was
past recovery, having long resolved to seize the crown on her death,* he pri-

vately in the night left Jerusalem, taking ortly one servant with him, and re-

paired to the castles in which, by his procurement, his father's friends had been

placed irf garrison, by whom he was gladly received; and in fifteen days' time,

twenty-two of these fortresses, one after another, put themselves into his hands,

and thereby they made him in a manner master of all the rest of the strength

of -the kingdom. And at the same time the army and the people were ready

to declare for him, as being weary of the ojipressive administration of the Pha-

risees, who had the government of all public affairs under Queen Alexandra.

for they had managed it with much severity and insol'ence, and with so great

an aim of revenge against their enemies of the contrary faction, as was scarce

any longer tolerable. And therefore, on this occasion, Aristobulus Avas flocked

to on all sides, as one who, they knew, would put an end to these men's tyran-

ny, which they could have no hope of from Hyrcanus, who was bred up by
his mother in a thorough devotion to that sect to which she had been always
addicted. And, besides, had he been otherwise, he had neither spirit nor capa-

city for the attempting of their relief, as being a dull indolent man, of no acti-

vity or application, and of little understanding. However, when the Pharisees

saw how Aristobulus prevailed, they, being greatly disturbed at it, got Hyrcanus
at the head of them, and went to the dying queen to acquaint her how the case

stood, and to pray her direction and assistance in it. Her answer to them Avas,

that she Avas not in a condition any more to charge herself Avith such affairs,

and therefore remitted all to their management, and soon after died, leaving

Hyrcanus, her eldest son, heir of all she had; Avho accordingly, on her death,

took possession of the throne, and the Pharisees did their utmost to secure him
in it. As soon as Aristobulus had left Jerusalem, they had procured that his.

wife and children, whom he had left there behind him, Avere shut up in the

castle of Baris, there to be reserved as hostages against him. But this not stop-

ping his course, they got ready an army,*^ and he as soon got ready another:

and near Jericho it came to a decisive battle betAveen them, in which most of

the forces of Hyrcanus going over lo his brother, he Avas forced to flee to Jeru-

salem, and there shut himself up in the castle of Baris, where the Avlfe and
children of Aristobulus Avere kept as his prisoners, and those that adhered to

him took sanctuary within the verge of the temple. But they soon after going

1 Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 13. c. '24. et de Bello Judaico.lib. 1. c. 4. 2 Joseph, ibid. r.'20.

3 Capellus and others. 4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 9.

5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 13. c. 24. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 4. 6 Ibid. lib. 14. c. 1. ibid.

Vol. H.—34
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over to Aristobulus also this forced Hyrcanus to come tc terms with him. by
which it was agreed, that Aristobulus should have the crowi and the high-priest-

hood, and that Hyrcanus, making full resignation of both, should be contented
to live a private life, under the protection of his brother, upon his own private

fortunes; which he willingly enough submitted to, as being a man that loved

his own ease and quiet more tlian any thing else. And thus he quitted the go-
vern incnt, after he had held it only three months. And with it ended the ty-

ranny of the Pharisees, which, from the death of King Alexander Jannaeus,

they had exercised over that nation.

Josoplius' tells us, that it was in the third year of the 177th Olympiad, Q.
Hortensius and Q. Metellus Creticus being then consuls at Rome, that Hyrcanus
began his reign; and, in another place," that it was in the HUth Olympiad, Caius
Antonius and M. Tullius Cicero being then consuls, that Jerusalem was taken
by Pompey, and Aristobulus deposed; according to which account, from the death
of Alexandra, where Hyrcanus began his reign, to the time when Aristobulus

ended his, there must have intervened six years, so much time having elapsed

from the first of these two consulates tctthe other. And therefore, these two bro-

thers, taking the times of their reigns both together, must have reigned at least six

years. But Josephus assigning no more than three months to Hyrcanus, and no
more than three years and six months to Aristobulus,^ both these put together make
no more than three years and nine montlis; and therefore in one of these two parti-

culars there must be an error, that is, either in tliat which assigns no more than three

months to Hyrcanus, or else in that which assigns no more than three years and six

months to Aristobulus: for citlicr the one or the other of them must have reigned
longer to make up the time, which, according to the interval of the consulates

above mentioned, must be assigned to both. Archbishop Usher's opinion is,* that

the error is in the former of these particulars, tl»at is, that in the place in Jose-
phus, where we read, that Hyrcanus reigned only three months, it ought to be
three years, and that it was so in the original, but that tliere the Greek Avord for

months crept in instead of that which is for years, by the error of some scribe

that wrote out the copy. Another learned man,^ to solve this difficulty, thinks

that Hyrcanus, though outed of the kingdom, yet held the high-priesthood till

his flight to Aretas, which will be hereafter mentioned; and that the three years

and six months which Josephus assigns to Aristobulus, are to be understood only
of the time after his flight, wlicn Aristobulus, according to this author, first added
the pontifical tiara to his crown, and took the high-priesthood also; so that, by the

three years and six months assigned to Aristobulus, we are to understand, ac-

cording to this author, only the time in which he held the high-priesthood, and
not the whole of his reign. But neither of these suppositions can hold good: not

the former, because Josephus, from whom alone we have this relation of Hyr-
canus's quitting the crown to his brother, sets forth that matter as transacted

immediately after the death of Alexandra; and therefore, the putting of it at

three years' distance, seems utterly inconsistent with that history. And as to

the other supposition, it is plain, from the same Josephus, that when Hyrcanus
resigned the kingdom, he resigned the high-priesthood also; and that all the

while Aristobulus held the one, he held the other together with it. It seems
most likely, therefore, that the error was in the second particular, which assigns

to Aristobulus only three years and six months, and that here the scribe made
the mistake, by writing three years instead of six: for that six years at least must
have intervened between the death of Alexandra, and the dej)osing of Aristobu-

lus, and that Hyrcanus reigned only three months, Iiath already been shown;
and therefore the remainder must belong to the reign of Aristobulus. Tiie whole
of the matter I take to have been thus:—In the beginning of the consulate of

Q. Hortensius and Q. IMetellus Creticus, who entered that office at Rome about

the middle of our October," Hyrcanus, on the death of Alexandra, took the crown,

1 Anli'i. lil'. Il.r 1. 'JIbiil.c.8. 3 tbid. c. 11. et. lib. 20. c. 8.

i Aiitiales sub anno J. P. liVJ?. 5 Petavius. 6 Vide Calvlsiuin sub Anno .Muiuli 3880.
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and held it three months, that is, till about the middle of our January, and from
that time Aristobulus reigned six years and six months, that is, till about the

time of our Midsummer in the seventh year, and then, M. Tullius Cicero and
Caius Antonius being consuls, he was deposed by Pompey, and Hyrcanus was
again restored; and this seventh year is the first of those twenty-four years

during which Hyrcanus is said, after that restoration, to have held the govern-

ment of the kingdom and the pontificate together. And, therefore, the error of

the scribe must have been in putting three years and six months, instead of six

years and six months, for the reign of Aristobulus; and not in putting of three

months, instead of three years, for the reign of Hyrcanus. And it is an argu-

ment for this opinion, that a mistake, in putting three months for three years,

must be made by the change of words, that is, of months for years; but a mis-

take in putting three years for six years, is made by the change of a numerical

letter only. For a mistake by the change of a numerical letter may easily be

made, but not so by the change of one word for another, especially when the

words have no simihtude the one with the other, as in the present case. But in

objection hereto it may be said, that Josephus doth not in one place alone (that

is, in the fourteenth book of his Antiquities, ch. 11.) assign three years only to

Aristobulu^^^but after that in another place (that is, in the twentieth book of the

said Antiquities, ch. 8.) doth the same, and that therefore what is said in the

former place is confirmed by what is said in the latter. In answer hereto, I ac-

knowledge it would be so, did both places agree with each other, which they do

not: for in the first of these two places it is three years and six months; and in

the latt?r, three years, and an equal number of months, that is, three months.

But three years and six months, and three years and three months, do not agree,

and therefore these two places cannot be said by their agreement to confirm each

ot^er. It is not to be doubted, but that they did both agree in the original copy
of the author; and the true way again to restore this agreement, is to find out

where the error is, which will be best discovered by comparing* these two places

together; and this will afford another argument to prfeve, that in .both places it

ought to be six years, and not three: for if six months in the first place be the

true reading (as I think it certainly is,) then these words in the second place,

" and an equal number of months," must imply just as many months in this

place as are expressed in the other, that is, six nionths; and then, as in this place,

the months must be six, so must the years be six also (otherwise their numbers
will not be equal to each other;) and if this proves the years in the second place

to be six, it will prove them to be six also in the first, and hereby the errors will

be corrected in both; and each of them being made by this correction six years

and six months, each will be made to agree with each other, and both best to

accord with the series of the history that is related concerning this matter. It

maybe said, in opposition hereto, that three years,^ in the last place, is expressed

by words at length, and not by a numerical letter as in the first, and herein I

have allowed a mistake is not so easily made. The answer hereto is, that the

alteration in this last place seems not to be made by casual mistake, but by de-

sign. I take the whole to have been done in manner as followeth:—The nu-

merical letter for six before the word years in the first place of Josephus above

mentioned, being by the casual mistake of some transcriber changed into the

numerical letter for three, when it had gone so for some time in other copies

transcribed from it, some critic, to make Josephus agree with himself in both

places, instead of mending the first place, where the error was by the second,

altered the second, where there was no error, to make it accord with the first,

and thereby brought error into both: although in that very place, when he had

there made it three years, by leaving in these words that followed, "and an

equal number of months," he made by that alteration the same disagreement in

the months which he mended in the j^ears, and by this blunder discovered the

error of his emendation; and thereby also left sufficient light, whereby to guide

1 For the Greek original is m words at length thus, 'Erii Si Tpiraj t>), 5;ir.>..i /, v.m 7;i, ;j.;;ri--('-i o-iir
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us for the setting of the whole again at rights. For if both places must be made
to agree with each other (as it is not to be doubted but that at first both did,)

then as six months are expressed in the first place, so six months must be im-
plied by the expression above mentioned in the second place; and if six months
were there originally implied in it, it must infer the words immediately preced-

ing to have been originally six years also, and not three, as in our present copy.

For as six years can have none but six months, so six months can have none
but six years in that place, of equal number with them: and therefore, as it must
be read six years and six months in the first place, so also must it be read six

years and an equal number of months in the second place; and this will make all

agree in both places, that is, each with the other, and both with what is written

in the history mentioned concerning the reign of these two brothers.

•/'//?. 69. Aristobulus II. 1.]—Tigranes ha\ing found, by the declaration of
Clodius, that war was intended against him by Lucullus, on his return into Ar-

menia from his Syrian expedition, admitted Mithridatcs into conference with
him,' that, consulting together about the operations of the ensuing war, they
might agree on such methods, as they should judge most proper for the prose-

cuting of it with the best advantage for the common interest of both. The result

hereof was, Mithridates was sent back into Pontus with ten thousand horse, in

order there to get together more forces, and to return again with them to the as-

sistance of Tigranes, in case Lucullus should invade Armenia. And in the in-

terim Tigranes,'' remaining at Tigranoccrta, there gave out his orders, and sent

them through all his dominions, for the raising of a very numerous army for

this war; but, before they could all come together, Lucullus was advanced near
upon him, as hath been above mentioned. The first that durst tell him of this,

after his putting to death the first messenger of this invasion, was Mithrobar-

zanes, one of his chief favourites, Avho had for his reward the commission of

opposing the invader, in the execution of which he perished. For he (being

immediately, on his giving the king this intelligence, sent forth with an army,
and commanded to take Lucullus alive, and bring him prisoner to him, as if the

thing were as easily to be done as said,) was cut off in the attempt, and most
of his forces Avith him. Hereon Tigranes left Tigranoccrta, and fled to Mount
Taurus, ordering all his forces there to rendezvous to him. In the interim Lu-
cullus laid siege to Tigranocerta, and, by his lieutenants sent abroad with de-

tachments from the main army, did cut off several parties of Tigranes's forces,

as they were marching from their several quarters to the places of general ren-

dezvous. As soon as Tigranes had gotten all his army together, to the number
of about three hundred and sixty thousand men of all sorts, he marched with it

to the relief of Tigranocerta. Whereon Lucullus,' leaving JNIurena with six

thousand men to continue the siege, marched with tlie rest of his forces to

meet the enemy, and, although he scarce reached » the twentieth part of their

number, yet with these onl}' he fought this numerous army, and got an abso-

lute victory over them, slaying great numbers of them, and putting the rest to

flight, and Tigranes himself hardly escaped. So that it is remarked of this bat-

tle, that the Romans never at any other time fought an enemy with a force so

much inferior in number,^ or ever was there a more glorious victory obtained

by them.'' Tigranes in his flight met with Mithridates coming out pf Pontus to

his relief. He had heard of his march toward him before the battle, but, making
sure of vanquishing the enemy, hastened to fight before his 'arrival, that he

might not share with him in the glory of the victory; but instead of this he
came only to take his part in the grief and regret for the loss of it. However,
finding Tigranes much dejected under this misfortune, he comforted him as

much as he could, and gave him the best advice for the repairing of his shat-

1 Mc-ninnn npiid rhotiuin, c. ST. riiitarch. in I.iicullo. 3 Plutarch, ibid. A|i|>ian. in Mithridaticia.

3 Mpinnon, r. .W. .>». I'lul. <-t .\ppiaii. in Mithriilat. Ep. Livil, lib. 98.

4 Plutarch, in ilin WU: ori.iiciilliis, quoti's Livy for the first of these remarks, and Antiochii», an eaiinent
ptailosophcr of those times, fur the other.
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tered fortunes, that they were capable of. Whereon Tigranes, as a man utterly-

confounded under the sense of the calamity he was fallen into by the late over-

throw, remitted all to the direction and management of Mithridates, as one bet-

ter experienced in the affairs of war, and better acquainted with the Roman
way of managing it. The resolutions -ken in their consultations were, to get

together another army with all the spe d and by aU the means they were able.

In order hereto, they went round the Oountry to raise more forces, and, at the

same time, sent to all the neighbouring nations to pray their assistance, espe-

cially to the Parthians, who lay nearest to them, and, by the greatness of their

power, were best able to help them in this distress. And the letter which Mith-
ridates, on this occasion, wrote to Arsaces king of Parthia,' is still extant in the

fourth book of the fragments of the general history of Sallust. In the interim

Lucullus made himself master of Tigranocerta, where he found vast treasures,

among which were eight thousand talents of coined money. And, whereas this

city had been planted with colonies forcibly brought thither out of Cappadocia,
Cilicia, and other places, as hath been above related, Lucullus, on his taking of
it, gave all these liberty again to return to their former habitations;- which all

gladly accepted of, Tigranocerta, from a great city, was on a sudden reduced to

a small village, and no more made any figure in that country. Had Lucullus
immediately after this pursued Tigranes,^ and not given him the opportunity of
raising new forces, he must either have taken him prisoner, or driven him out
of the country, and thereby put an end to the war. His omitting to do this dis-

pleased the Romans, as well in the camp as in the city at home, as if his ne-
glect herein had been out of design to draw out the war for the continuing of
himself the longer in command; and the discontent which was hereby created
against him, gave the justest reason for that resolution, which was taken here-
upon of sending him a successor, though it was not executed tiU two years after.
' Among other methods taken by Tigranes for the bringing of another army

into the field against Lucullus, one was,"* he tecalled Megad^ites out of Syria,

ordering him to come, with all the forces he had in tkat country,, for his assist-

• ance at this pinch. Whereon Syria being left naked,* Antiochus Asiaticus, the
son of Antiochus Eusebes, to whom of right the inheritance of that country be-
longed, as being the next surviving heir of the Seleucian family, took possession
of some parts of it, and there quietly reigned four years,** without the least con-
tradiction or disturbance from Lucullus, or any one else. But when Pompey
came into Syria, he took from him what Lucullus had allowed him to enjoy
and reduced that country to the form of a Roman province.

Jin. 68. Arisiobulas II. 2.]—By these means Tigranes and Mithridates,'^ hav-
ing gotten together an army of seventy thousand choice men, and exercised
them in the Roman way of fighting, about the middle of the summer took the
field with them. But strongly encamping themselves on all their movements
in advantageous places, where they could not be attacked, and not being to be
drawn by Lucullus to hazard another battle by all the means he made use of for

this purpose, they must at length have worn him out of the country for want
of provisions; which being Avhat they aimed at by this delay, Lucullus found it

necessary to break their measures herein, and at length resolved on an expedi-
ent, which effectually accomplished it. For Tigranes having left his wives and
children at Artaxata, the old metropoUs of Armenia, and there deposited the
most and best of his effects and treasures,^ Lucullus set himself and all his army
on a march thither, for the taking of that place, concluding that Tigranes would
not bear this, but forthwith march after him for the preventing of it, and there-
by give him the opportunity of forcing him to a battle; and so it accordino-ly

1 Arsaces was a name conimop. to all the kings of Parthia of this race. The proper name of him that now
reigned was Sinatrux, who, dying in the year C7, was succeeded by Phrahates II.

2 Strabo, lib. 11. p. 532. el lib. 12. p. 539. Plutarch, in Lucullo. 3 Dion. Cassius, lib. 35.
4 Appian. in Syriacis. 5 Appian. ibid. Justin, lib. 40. c. 2.

6 These four years are part of the eighteen assigned to Tigranes: for he was not wholly dispossessed (i<

Syria, till it was made a Roman province, but there retained part, while Asiaticus reigned in the other.
7 Appian. in Mithridaticis. 8 Plutarch, in Lucullo.
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happened. For as soon as Tigranes knew of LucuUus's design, he immediately

made alter him with all his armj', to hinder the execution of it, and, in four

days' time having by long marches gotten before him, took post on the farther

side of the River Arsamia, over which LucuUus was to pass in his way to Ar-

taxata, resolving there to oppose his farther progress, which brought it to a bat-

tle between them, in which the Romans again obtained a ver}' signal victory.

There were three kings present in this battle in the Armenian army,' of which
Mithridatcs behaved himself the worst. For not being able to bear the sight of

the Roman legions, as soon as they came on to the assault, he turned his back

and fled, which cast such a damp upon the whole army, that they all lost their

courage hereon, and this became the cause that they lost the battle also. Lu-

cuUus, after this victory, would have continued his march to Artaxata, the taking

of which would have put an end to the war; but it lying at the distance of

many days' march to the north, and winter coming on, with snowy and tempes-

tuous weather, his soldiers, weary of the fatigues of so incommodious a cam-
paign, would follow him no farther into those cold regions; whereon, being

forced to yield to this necessity, he marched back to the southward,' and, pass-

ing Mount Taurus, entered into Mesopotamia, and having taken the strong city

of Nisibis, there put his army into winter-quarters. In those quarters that spirit

of mutiny first began to appear in LucuUus's army, Avhich hindered him from

doing any farther service with it after that time. Publius Clodius, brother of

LucuUus's wife, was the prime incendiary of this disorder, for reasons which
A^ill be hereafter mentioned. In the interim,^ Mithridates, with four thousand

men of his own, and four thousand more which he received from Tigranes, was
ceturncd into Pontus, and had there vanquished Fabius, and distressed Triarius

and Sornatius, LucuUus's lieutenants in those parts.

Jin. 07. Arislobuhts II. 3.]—Hereon LucuUus,'' with some difficulty, at length

prevailed with his mutinous army to march out of their quarters" for their relief.

i3ut they came too late for it. For Triarius, before their arrival, having rashly

engaged in battle with Mithridates,* was vanquished with the loss of seven thou-

sand of his men, among whom were a hundred and fitly centurions, and twenty-

four military tribunes, which made this overthrow one of the most considerable

blows tliat the Romans had in many years received. On LucuUus's arrival, he

found the dead bodies lying on the field of battle, but neglecting to bury them,*

this farther exasperated his soldiers against him. After this,^ the spirit of mu-
tiny prevailed so much among them, that thenceforth, retaining no more regard

to him as their general, they treated him only with insolence and contempt on

all occasions, although he went from tent to tent, and almost from man to man,
to entreat them to march out against Mithridates and Tigranes (who taking the

advantage of this disorder, the former of them had recovered Pontus, and the

other was then harassing Cappadocia,) yet he could not get them to stir. All

that he could obtain of them was, that they would stay with him all the ensuing

summer, but would not move out of the camp for any military action under his

command; and they had received accounts from Rome of some votes there

passed to the disadvantage of LucuUus, which encouraged them herein. So
that he was forced to lie stUl in his camp, and suffer the enemy to range over

the country, without being able to do any thing to oppose them. And thus the

case stood with him, till Pompey, being sent by the people of Rom'o to succeed

him in the manageirrcnt of tliis war, arrived to take it out of l>is hands.

^^n. ()(>. ,/lrisfobuIus II. 1.]—This happened in the beginning of the next year;

for then Pompey coming into Galatia with this commission from the Romans,*

LucuUus there delivered over the army to him, and returned to Rome, leaving

1 Milliriilatcf and TiRrancs were Hvo of tlmse kings, llic ihird is not named, hut soiiins to linve heen Da
till!". kiiiB of Media.

1! riiitarrh. in Liiriillo. Orosius, lib. li. r. 3. Dion CassiuB, lib. 35. c. 3.

3 Dion Ciissius. lib. :i5. .Appian. in Mitliridaticis). 4 Plutarch, in Lucullo.

5 Ibid. Dion fnsniiis. lib. 3J. p. .5, 0. Appian. in Mithridaticis. Cicero in Ornlione pro J-c-^e Mamlia.

6 I'liitiircli. in I'omiKrio. T Dion (^"assiiis, lib. 35. Plutarch, in Lucullo.

9 Plutarchua in Lucullo ct Pompcio. Dion Cassiuci, lib. 3(>. p. S3.
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Ins successor to reap the laurels of his victories. He carried with him a great

number of books,' which he had gathered together out of the spoils of this war,
and with them he erected a great library at Rome, Avhich he made free for the

use of all learned men, who in great numbers after this resorted to his house for

it, and there they always found a kind and generous entertainment.

Pompey, on his first entering on this war,^ drew into alliance and confederacy
with him Phrahates, who had the year before succeeded in the kingdom of Par-

thia; and also made an offer of peace to Mithridates:^ but he, reckoning him-
self as sijre of the friendship and assistance of Phrahates, would not hearken to

the proposal. But when he heard Pompey had been beforehand with him as to

Phrahates, he sent ambassadors to Pompey to treat about it. But Pompey' s pre-

liminaries being, that he should forthwith lay down his arms, and deliver irp to

him all deserters, this had like to have raised a mutiny in his army. For there

being in it a great number of deserters, they could not bear the mention of their

being delivered up to Pompey, nor the rest of the army to be deprived of their

assistance in the war. Whereupon, to quiet this matter, Mithridates was forced

to pretend to them., that his ambassadors were sent with no other intention than
to spy out the strength and state of the Roman army, and also at the same time
to swear to them, that he would never make peace with the Romans, either on
these or anj^ other terms whatsoever. And indeed he was now better furnished

for the v/ar than he had been for many years before. For the mutiny of Lu-
cullus's soldiers having hindered him from entering on any action of war all

the last year, Mithridates took the advantage hereof to recover most of his lost

kingdom,'* and there had gotten together another well-appointed army, for the

farther prosecution of the war; and thinking that the wear3ang out of the Ro-
mans by delays, and distressing them in obstructing their supplies of provisions,

was the readiest way to vanquish them, he for some time followed this method,
wt^ting the country before them, and refusing to fight. And he had, in part,

, the success he proposed. For Pompey was hereby so far distr^.5sed, that he was
forced to remove out of Pontus in Cappadocia iiito the Lesser Armenia, for the
better furnishing of his army with provisions, and other necessaries for their

subsistence, and Mithridates followed after him thither for the carrying on there
also of the same methods of distressing him. But while he was thus endea-
vouring it in that coimtry, he was there surprised by Pompey in a night-march,^
and utterly vanquished, with the loss of the major part of his army, and him-
self hardly escaping, was forced to Hee northward bej'ond the springs of the
Euphrates, for the seeking of his safety. Whereon Pompey,* having ordered
the building of a new city in the place Avhere this victory was gained, which,
in commemoration of it, he called Nicopolis, i. e. the City of Victory, left there*

for the inhabiting of it such of his soldiers as were wounded, sick, aged, oi

otherwise disabled for the fatigues of war; and then marched Avith the rest into

the Greater Armenia against Tigranes, as being a confederate of Mithridates in

this war against the Roman people.

At this time Tigranes was at war with his son, of the same name. It hath
been before mentioned, that he married Cleopatra, the daughter of Mithridates.

By her he had three sons,' two of which, on light occasions, he had put to

death; whereon Tigranes, the -third of them,, not thinking his life safe within
the power of so cruel a father,' fled to Phrahates king of Parthia, whose dauo-h-

ter he had married, who brought him back into Armenia with an army, and laid

siege to Artaxata, the capital of the kingdom. But finding the place strong, and
well provided with all necessaries- long to hold out, he left his son-in-law there
with one part of the army to carry on the siege, and returned into Parthia with

1 Plutarchus ill Luculln. Isidor. Origen. lib. G. c. 3. 2 Dion Cassius, lib. 30. Epitome Livii lib. 100
3 Ibid. lib. 36. p. 22. Appian. in Mithridaticis.

'

4 Plutarchus in LucuUo et Pompeio. Appian. in Mithridaticis. Dion Cassius, lib. S6.
5 Plutarchus in Pompeio. Dion Cassius, lib. 36. Epitome Livii, lib. 100. L. L,Iorus, lib. 3. c. 5. Appian.

ta Mithridaticis. Eutropius, lib. 6. Orosius, lib. 6. c 4.

6 Dion et Appian. ibid. Strabo lib. 12. p. 555. 7 Appian. in Mitliridsticis.
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the other. Whereon Tigranes, the father, falling on his son with all his power,
got a thorough victory over him, and drove him out of the country. In this

distress, he ])urposed to betake hrmself to Mithridates his grandfather; but meet-
ing, in his way to him, the news of his defeat, and that therefore no help was
to be had from him,' he fled to the Roman camp, and there, by way of a sup-
plicant, cast himself into the hands of Pompey, who received him very kindly,

and was glad of his coming: for, being then on his march into Armenia, he
needed one that knew the country to be his guide in it; and therefore, making
use of him for this purpose, marched under his guidance directly toward Ar-
taxata. At the news whereof Tigranes being much terrified,' as not being suf-

ficiently provided to resist the power that was coming against him, resolved to

cast himself upon the generosity and clemency of the Roman general, and, to

make way for it, sent to him the ambassadors of JNIithridates. For Mithridates,

on his late defeat," sent ambassadors to him to desire refuge in his country, and
his help for the repairing of his loss. But Tigranes not only denied him his

help, and all admission in his country, but also seized his ambassadors, and cast

them into prison, and did set a price of one hundred talents upon the head of
Mithridates himself, should he be any where found within his dominions, pre-

tending for all this that it was by his instigation that his son was in rebellion

against him, but the true reason was, to make way for his reconciliation with
the Romans: and therefore he delivered these ambassadors unto them, and soon
after followed himself,^ without any precaution taken, and, entering the Roman
camp, resigned both himself and kingdom to the pleasure and disposal of Pom-
pey and the Romans; and, in the doing hereof, debased himself to so mean and
abject an humiliation, that, as soon as he appeared in the presence of Pompey,
he plucked his crown or royal tiara from off his head, and cast himself pros-

trate on the ground before him. Pompey, hereon much commiserating his case,

leaped from his seat, and kindly taking him by the hand, lifted him up, put his

crown again upon his head, and placed him on a seat at his right hand, and his,

son on another at his leii; and having appointed the next da}' for the hearing
of his cause, invited him and his son that night to sup with him. But the son
refusing to come, out of displeasure to his father, and neglecting to show him
any respect, or to take the least notice of him at the interview, he much of-

fended Pompey by his conduct. However, on having heard the cause, he did

not wholly neglect his interest. For, after having decreed that King Tigranes
should pay the Romans six thousand talents for making war upon them without
cause, and yield up to them all his conquests on this side the Euphrates, he
ordered that he should still reign in his paternal kingdom of Armenia the
•Greater, and his son in Gordena and Sophena (two provinces bordering on Ar-
menia) during his father's lifetime, and succeed him in all the rest of his do-

minions after his death, reserving to the father out of Sophena the treasure wliich
he had (here deposited, without which he would hot have been able to pay the
mulct of six thousand talents imposed on him. Tigranes the father joyfully
accepted these terms, being glad even thus to be again admitted to reign.' But
the son, having entertained expectations that were not answered by this decree,
was highly displeased at it, and made an attempt to have fled for the raising of
new disturbances: whereon Pompey put a guard upon him, and, on his refusal

to permit his father to take away his treasure in Sophena, cast him into prison,

and afterward, on h^s being detected to have solicited the nohility of Armenia
to renew the war, and also the Parthians to join in it, Pompey put him among
those whom he reserved for his triumph, and after that triumph left him in
prison; whereas most of the other captives, after they had borne their part in

that show, were released, and again sent home into their own countries. Ti-

granes the father, after the receipt of his treasure out of Sophena, paid the six

thousand talents in which Pompey had mulcted him, and added over and above

1 PItitarrI). in romiitio. Ap|iinii. ei Dion Cassius, ibid. 2 I'lulnrcli, Appian. ibid.

3 Plutitrch. Dion ct Appian. ibid. Eutrop. lib. C. Vellcius Paterculus lib. 2. c. 37.
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a donative to the Roman army, giving every common soldier fifty drachms, each

centurion one thousand, and each miUtary tribune ten thousand, whereby he

obtained to be declared a friend and an ally of the Roman people.

Pompey, having thus composed matters in Armenia,' riiarched northward after

Mithridates. On his coming to the River Cyrus, he was opposed by the Alba-

nians and the Iberians, two potent nations dwelling between the Caspian and the

Euxine Seas, and confederates of Mithridates; but, having overcome them in

battle, he forced the Albanians to sue for peace, and having granted it to them,

wintered among them.

An. 65. Aristobulus II. 5.]—Early the next year after," he marched against

the Iberians, a warlike nation, which had never yet yielded to any superior,

but had always held out against the Medians, Persians, and Macedonians, and

submitted to neither of them during all the time that they, in succession one

after the other, held the empire of Asia. Pompey, although he found some

difficulties in this war, yet soon mastered them, and forced the Iberians to terms

of peace. After his having reduced the people of Colchis also to a submission

to him, and taken Olthaces their king prisoner (whom he afterward caused to

be led before him in his triumph,) he marched back again upon the Albanians,

who, while he was engaged with the Iberians and Colchians, had renewed the

war; but having overthrown them in battle with a great slaughter, and slain

therein Cosis, the brother of Orodes their king,^ who commanded the army, he

thereby forced Orodes to purchase the renewal of the last year's peace by large

gifts, and also to send his sons to him as hostages for the keeping of it.

In the "interim, Mithridates,'* having wintered at Dioscurias, a place upon the

Euxine Sea,^ and there situated in the farthest part of the isthmus which lies

between that sea and the Caspian," early the next spring did set out frorn thence

forjhe country of the Cimmerian Bosphorus,^ making his way thither through

sevSfal Scythian nations that lay between, obtaining his passage, of some of them

by fair means, and of others by force. This kingdom of the Cimmerian Bos-

phorus'' is the same which is now the country of the Crim Tartars, and was then

a province of the empire of Mithridates. He had placed one of his sons,** called

Machares, there to reign. But this young prince having been hard pressed

upon by the Romans, while they lay at the siege of Sinope, and had then, by
their fleet, the mastery of the Euxine Sea (whi'ch lay between that city and
the kingdom of Machares,) he made peace with them,^ and had ever since

maintained the terms of it: by which having much angered his father, he dreaded

his approach; and therefore, while he was on the way,"* he sent ambassadors to

him to make his peace with him, urging for his excuse, that what he did was
by the necessity of his affairs driving him to it, and not by choice. But, find-

ing that his father was implacable, he endeavoured to make his escape by sea;

but, being intercepted by such ships as Mithridates had sent out for this purpose,

he slew himself, to avoid falling into his hands.

Pompey, having finished this war in the north, and finding it impracticable

to pursue Mithridates any farther that way,- led back his army again into the

southern parts, and," in his way thither, having subdued Darius king of Media,

and Antiochus king of Commagena, he came into Syria,'- and having by Scaurus

reduced Ccele-Syria and Damascus,'^ and by Gabinius all the rest of those parts

as far as the Tigris," he made himself master of all the Syrian empire. Whereon
Antiochus Asiaticus,^* the son of Antiochus Eusebes, the remaining heir of the

1 Epitome Livii, lib. 101. Plutarcli.in Pompoio. Dion Cassius, lib. 36. Appian. in Milhridaticis-

2 Plutarch, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 37. p. 29.

3 So FInrus, Eiitropius, and Orosius, call him, but the name given by others is Oroeses.

4 Appian. in Mithridaticis. 5 See Strabo, lib. 11. p. 498.

G Appian in Mithridaticis. Epitome Livii, lib. 101. Dion Cassius, lib. 3G. p. 25. Strabo, lib. 11. p. 496,

7 Strabo, lib. 11. 8 Memnon, c. 58. Appian, ibid.

9 Epit. Liv. lib. 9S. Plutarch, in Lucullo. Appian. et Memnon, ibid.

10 Appian. et Dion Cassius, ibid. Orosius, lib. 6. c. 5. 11 Appian. in Mithridaticis. 12 Appian. ibid.

13 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 4. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 5. 14 Dion Cassius, lib, 37. p. 31.

15 Appian. in Mithridaticis.Justin, lib. 40. c. 2. Porphyrius in Graecis Eusebianiis Scaligerj. Xiphilinus ex

Dione.
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Seleucian family, who, by the permission of Lucullus, had now for four years

reigned in some part of that country, after Tigranes had been forced to with-

draw his forces from it, applied to him to desire to be re-established in the king-

dom of his forefathers. But Pompey, refusing to hearken to him, stripped him
of all his dominions, and reduced them into the form of a Roman province.

And thus, at the same time, when Tigranes was permitted to reign in Armenia,
who had much damaged the Roman interest by a long war, Antiochus was strip-

ped of all, who never did them any hurt, or ever deserved any ill from them. The
reasons given for it were, that the Romans had taken this country by conquest
from Tigranes, and therefore were not to loose the fruits of their victor}-; and
that Antiochus was a weak prince, of no courage or capacity to protect that

country; and that therefore the putting of it into his hands would be to betray

it to the ravages and depredations of the Jews and Arabs, which Pompey could
not consent to. And therefore Antiochus,' being thus deprived of his crown,
was reduced to a private condition of life. And here ended the empire of the

Seleucidai in Asia, after it had there lasted two hundred and fifty-eight years.

While these things were doing by the Romans, there happened great distur-

bances and revolutions in Egypt and Judea. For, in Egypt, the Alexandrians,
being weary of Alexander, their king, rose in a mutiny against him, and drove
him out of their kingdom," and called Ptolemy Auletes to the crown. ^ He was
the bastard son of Ptolemy Lathyrus: for Lathyrus had no male issue by his wife
that survived him;'' but he had several by his concubines: one of which was,
that Ptolemy who had the kingdom of Cyprus after his father's death,* and there
reigned till injuriously deprived of it by the Romans, as will hereafter be related.

Another was this Auletes;* he was also called Dionysius Neos, or the New Bac-
chus; both which names he had from infamous causes: for he had much used
himself to play on the pipe," and valued himself so much upon his skill herein,

that he would expose himself to contend for victory in the public shows; hence
he had the name of Auletes, that is, the Piper: and he would often imitate the
effeminacies of the Bacchanals;' and in the same manner as they dance their

measures in a female dress; and hence it was that he was called Dionysius Neos,
or the New Bacchus. He is reckoned to have as much exceeded all that reigned

.

before him of his race in the effeminacy of his manners,"* as his grandfather
Physcon did in the wickedness of them. Alexander, on his expulsion," fled to

Pompey, to pray his assistance for his restoration, and offered him great gifts,

and promised him more, to induce him hereto. But Pompey refused to meddle
with this matter, as being without the limits of his commission. Whereon Alex-
ander retired to Tyre,'" there to wait a more favourable juncture, and soon after

died in that city. It is here to be remarked, that Ptolemy the astronomer, in

his chronological canon, names not Alexander at all among the kings of Egypt,
but begins the reign of Auletes from the death of Lathyrus, although it appears,"
both from Cicero and Suetonius, that Alexander reigned fifteen years between.

Perchance, as Ptolemy, king of Cyprus, had that island immediately on his

father's death, so likewise Auletes had, at the same time, some other part of the
Egyptian empire for his share of it; and for this reason Ptolemy the astronomer
makes him the immediate successor of Lathyrus, though he had not the whole
kingdom of Egypt till fifteen years after.

The disturbances which were at this time in Judea, and the revolution which
happened thereon, had their original from the ambition and "aspiring spirit of
Antipater, the father of Herod. Of his original I have before spoken. He having
had his education in the court of Alexander Janna^us, and Alexandra his queen,

1 Some confound this Antiochus with Antiochus Commagenus, and hold, that Coinmagcna was given him
byPnmpoy, when Htripppd ofall the rest. But the testimony of history is contrary to this conjecture.
2 Suotonms in JuhoCa^sare, c. 11. Trogus in Prologo 39. 3 Trogus, ibid.

4 Pausanias in Alticis; ibi enim dirit euni, Berenicem solam, cum obiisset, prolem lepilimam sibi siiperstl-
tem relifiuissi'. 5 Trogus in Prologo 40. 6 ftrabo, lib. 17. p. Tl'li.

7 Lurian. de non temere Credcndo Cahiniiiio-. 8 Slrabo, lib. 17. p. 79G.
Appian. in Milhridaticis. 10 Cicero in Oratione Secunda contra Rullum. 11 Videa9Notas(g) et(p.)
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who reigned after him, there wrought himself into the good liking of Hyrcanus,'

the eldest of their sons, hoping to rise by his favour when he should come to

the crown after his mother. But, when Hyrcanus was deposed, and Aristobulus

made king in his place, these measures which he had taken for his advance-

ment were all broken; and his engagements in them having rendered him so

obnoxious to Aristobulus, as .to exclude him all prospect of favour from him, he
set himself, with all the craft which he was signally endowed with, to repair

the fortunes of Hyrcanus, and restore him again to his crown: in order whereto,

he treated with Aretas king of Arabia Petrsea, and engaged him to help Hyrca-
nus with an army for the accompHshing of this design, and had, by clandestine

applications, drawn in great numbers of the Jews for the promoting of the same
purpose. But his greatest difficulty was to excite Hyrcanus himself to the

undertaking: for, being a quiet indolent man, who loved ease more than any
thing else, he had no ambition for reigning, and therefore had no inclination to

stir a foot for the obtaining of it. But at length being made believe that his life

was in danger, and that he had nothing to choose between reigning and dying,

if he stayed in Judea, he was roused up by this argument to flee for his safety,

and put himself into the hands of Aretas, who, according to his agreement with
Antipater, bi;^'jught him back into Judea with an army of fifty thousand men,*
and, having there joined the Jews of Hyrcanus's party, gave battle to Aristo-

bulus, and gaining an absolute victory over him, pursued him to Jerusalem,

and, entering it withovit opposition, drove him, with all his party, to take re-

fuge in the mountain of the temple, and there besieged him, where all the

priests st(?od by him; but the generality of tlje people declared for Hyrcanus.
This happened in the time of their passover; whereon Aristobulus, wanting
lambs and beasts for the sacrifices of that solemnity, agreed with the Jews
tha^fcWere among the b(5siegers to furnish him with them for a sum con-

tracted. But, when they had the money let down to them over the wall,

they refused to deliver the sacrifices, and thereby impiously and sacrile-

giously robbed God of that part of his worship which was then to' have been
performed to him. And at the same time they added another very heinous
wickedness to this guilt: for there being then at Jerusalem one Onias, a man
of great reputation for the sanctity of his life, who had been thought by his

prayers to have obtained rain from heaven in a time of drought, they brought
him forth into the army; and, concluding his curses would be as prevalent as

his prayers, pressed him to curse Aristobulus, and all that were with him. He
long resisted to hearken to them; but at length, finding no rest from their im-
portunities, he lifted up his hands toward heaven, as standing in the midst of

them, and prayed thus: " O Lord God, Rector of the universe, since t^ose that

are with us are thy people, and they that are besieged in the temple are thy
priests, I pray that thou wouldst hear the prayers of neither of them against the

other." Hereon, they that brought him thither were so enraged against the

good man, that they fell upon him with stones, and stoned him to death. But
this was soon revenged upon them. For Scaurus* being by this time come to

Damascus with a Roman army, Aristobulus sent thither to him, and, by the

promise of four hundred talents, engaged him on his side. Hyrcanus offered

him the like sum: but Scaurus, looking on Aristobulus as the more solvent of

the two, and for other reasons taking the better liking to him, chose to embrace
his cause before the other's; and Gabinius, by a present of three hundred ta-

lents more out of Aristobulus's purse, was induced to do the same. And there-

fore they both sent to Aretas to withdraw, threatening him with the Roman
arms in case of refusal. Whereon, Aretas raising the siege, and marching ofT

toward his own country, Aristobulus got together all the forces he covdd, and
pursued after him, and, having overtaken him at a place called Papyrion, over-

threw him in battle with a great slaughter, in which perished many of the Jews
of Hyrcanus's party, and among them Csephalion, the brother of Antipater.

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 2. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 5. 2 Ibid. 3 IbJd.
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About this time Pompey himself came to Damascus,' where resorted to him
ambassadors from all the neighbouring countries, especially from Egypt and
Judoa: for the kings of both these countries reigning in them by the expulsion

of their immediate predecessors, thought it their interest to get the Roman power
on their side for the maintaining of their usurpations. For this reason the am-
bassadors from Egypt presented Pompey with a crown of gold of the value of

four thousand pieces of gold money, and those from Judea with a vine of gold,'

of the value of four hundred talents, which was afterward deposited in the tem-

ple of Jupiter in the capitol at Rome,^ and there inscribed as the gift of Alexan-

der king of the Jew^s. It seems they would not own Aristobulus to be king, and
therefore did put his father's name upon it instead of his. While Pompey was
in tiiesc parts, there came to him no fewer than twelve kings to make their

court to him,'' and were all seen at the same time attending upon him.

But many fortresses and strong places in Pontus and Cappadocia still holding

out for Mithridates, Pompey found it necessary to march again into those parts

to reduce them, which having on his arrival in a great measure accomplished,

he took up his winter-quarters at Aspis,^ in Pontus. Among the places which
he reduced, one called kx.-.,* {. e. Newcastle, was the strongest. There Mithri-

dates had laid a great part of his treasure, and the best of his other effects, as

reckoning the place impregnable; but it was not so against the Romans. Pompey
took the place, and in it all that was there deposited. Among other things there

found, were the private memoirs of Mithridates, Avhich made discovery of many
of his transactions and secret designs. And there also were found his medicinal

commentaries,' which Pompey caused to be translated into Latin by Lena;us, a

learned grammarian, that was a freedman of his; and they were afterward pub-
lished by him in that language: for among many other extraordinary endowments
with which this prince had accomplished himself, he was eminently skilled in

the art of physic: and particularly it is to be remarked of him, that he was the

author of that excellent alexlpharmical medicine, which from his name is now
called Mithridate, and hath ever since been in great use among physicians, and
is so even to this day.

^n. 61. Aristobulas II. 6.]—Pompey having while lie lay at Apis settled the

affairs of the adjacent countries, as well as their circumstances would then admit,

as soon as the spring began,** returned again into Syria, there to do the same.

For Mithridates being gotten into the kingdom of Bosphorus, on the other side

of the Euxine Sea, there was no pursuing of him thither by a Roman arm}'', but
round that sea a great way about, through many barbarous Scythian nations, and
several deserts, which was not to be attempted without manifest danger of a

total miscarriage. And therefore all that Pompey could do in this case," was to

order the stations of the Roman navy, in such manner, as to hinder all supplies

of provisions and other necessaries from being 'Carried to him; which having
taken full care of, he thought by this method he should soon break him, and
therefore on his quitting Pontus,'" he said he had left behind him against Mithri-

dates a fiercer enemy than the Roman army, that is, famine and the want of all

necessaries. That which made him so fond of this march into Syria was,'" a vain

and ambitious desire he liad of extending his conquests to the Red Sea. He had
formerly, while he commanded first in Africa, and afterward in Spain, carried

tliem on to the western ocean on both sides the Mediterranean, and had lately

n his Albanian war made them reach as far as llie Caspian Se'a, and if he could

do the same as to the Red Sea also, he thought it would complete his glory. On
his coming into Syria, he made Antioch," and Seleucia on the Orontes." free

cities, and then continued his march to Damascus,'^ intending from thence to

make war upon the Aral)ians, for the carrying on of his victories to the Red Sea.'*

I JoH.ph. Anlii|. lib. 14. r.4. rt de Bclln Jiiilaico. lib. I. r. .V Xiphilin. ex nioiip. 'J IMil
3 Straho nnd JoHcpli Anlii|. lib. I4.> .'i. I'liiiiii.'s. lib. 37. c. 2. 4 riiilarcli. in Poiiipci.i. :, Ibid.

6 Strabo, lib. Vi. p. .MM. Pliilarch. ibid. 7 I'linins. lib. 25. c. 2. H Jnsopli. Aiiliq. lib. 14. c. .'

9 Dion Cnssiiis, lib. :t7. I'lulnrch. iii rnmp..i.). 10 riiilnrrh. ibid.

II I'orpbyriiis in Griecis Kiiecbjnnis Pcalierri. 12 Slrabc. lib. Hi. p. 7.')l. Eutropius, lib. G.

13 JusL-pli. Antiq. lib. 14. c. .'». 14 Dion C.-iBcins. lib. 37. Plutarch, in Pomjieio. Joseph, ibid. r. C.
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But in his way thither, he made many stops to examine into the conduct of the

princes of those parts, and to hear the complaints that were made against them.

For in the declension of the Syrian empire, many petty princes had set up on

its ruins, and had cantoned themselves in several parts and districts of it, and

there exercised great tyranny over their people, and as great depredations on

their neighbours round them. These Pompey, as he passed through the coun-

try, summoned to him, and, on hearing their causes, some of them he confirmed

in their toparchies,' under the condition of becoming tributaries to the Romans,
others he deprived, and some of them he condemned to death for their malead-

ministrations. But Ptolemy, the son of Mennaeus, prince of Chalcis, who was
the worst and wickedest of them all, escaped by virtue of his money. For having

made himself very rich with the oppressions upon his people, and his plunders

upon his neighbours, he presented Pompey with a thousand talents, and thereby

redeemed both his life and his principality, and continued in the enjoyment of

both a great number of years after.

On Pompey's coming into Coele-Syria, Antipater from Hyrcanus,^ and one

Nicodemus from Aristobulus, addressed themselves to him about the controversy

that was between these two brothers, each of them praying his patronage to the

party from 'Wifeich they were delegated. Pompey having heard what was said

by them on both sides, dismissed them with fair words, ordering that both bro-

thers should appear in person before him, promising that then he would take

full cognizance of the whole cause, and determine it as justice should direct.

At this audience Nicodemus did much hurt to the cause of his master, by com-
plaining df the four hundred talents which .Scaurus, and the three hundred

which Gabinius, had extorted from him. For this made them both to be his

enemies, and they being two of the greatest men in the army next to Pompey,
he wgs afterward influenced by them to the damage of the complainant. But

Pompey, being then intent upon making preparations for his Arabian war, could

. not immediately find leisure for this matter, and soon after an occasion happen-

ed, which forced him to la}^ aside for the present whatever he had to do in Sy-

ria, and march again into Pontus; it was as followeth:

—

JBefore Pompey left Syria in the former year, there came thither to him am-

bassadors from Mithridates out of Bosphorus with proposals of peace.^ They
offered in his behalf, that, in case he might be allowed to hold his paternal

kingdom, as Tigranes had been, he wcfuld pay tribute to the Romans for it, and

quit to them all his other dominions. To this Pompey answered, that he should

then come to him in person in the same manner as Tigranes did. This Mithri-

dates would not submit to, but offered to send his sons, and some of his princi-

pal friends; but this not being accepted of, he set himself to make new prepa-

rations for war with as great vigour as at any time before. Pompey, having no-

tice hereof, found it necessary to hasten back again into Pontus to watch his

proceedings. On his arrival thither, he fixed his residence for some time at

Amisus,* the ancient metropolis of that country, and, while he continued in

that place, practised the same thing which he had before blamed in LucuUus.

For he there settled the dominions of Mithridates into provinces,^ and distri-

buted rewards, as if the war had .been ended. Whereas Mithridates was then

still alive, and with an army about him for the rhaking of a terrible invasion

into the very heart of the Roman dominions. In the distributing of his rewards,

he gave the Lesser Armenia/ with several other territories and cities adjoining,

to Deiotarus, one of the princes of the Galatians, to recompense him for his ad-

hering to the Roman interest during all this war, and honoured him with the

title of king of these countries, whereas before he was only a tetrarch among
the Galatians.'^ This is the same King Deiotarus, in whose behalf Cicero after-

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 5. Xiphilin. ex Dione Cassio. 2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. e. 5.

3 Appian. in Mithridaticis. 4 Plutarch, in Pompeio.
5 Plutarch, ibid. Epitome Livii, lib. 102. Strabo, lib. 12. p. 541.

S Strabo, lib. 12. p. 547. Eutropius, lib. G. 7 Strabo, ibid.
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ward made one of his orations.' And at the same time he made Archelaus liigh-

priest of the moon,'' the great goddess of the Comanians in Pontus, with sove

reign authority over the inhabitants of the place, among whom they were no
fewer than six thousand persons devoted to the service of the goddess. This

Archelaus was the son of that Archelaus^ who had the chief command of Mi-
thridates's forces in Greece, during his first war with the Romans;- but after

that falling into disgrace with his master, fled to the Romans; and he and his

son having from that time adhered to the Roman interest, and done them there-

by much service in all their wars in Asia, the father being now dead, the son,

for the reward of both, had this high-priesthood of Comana conferred on him,
which made him also prince of that place, and the territory belonging thereto.

He is the samq who afterward reigned in Egypt, as will be hereafter related.

While Pompey was thus absent in Pontus,' Aretas, king of Arabia Petra;a,

took the advantage of it to infest Syria, making incursions and depredations

upon several parts of it. This called Pompey back again into that country.^

In his way thither, marching by the place where the bodies of the Romans lay

dead that had been slain in the defeat of Triarius, he buried them with great

solemnity;'' which much ingratiated him with the army, whose greatest disgust

against Lucullus was his having omitted it, when he marched by the same place

soon after that defeat. From thence Pompey marched into Syria for his carrj'

ing on of the Arabian war, according to the project above mentioned.
In the interim died Mithridates,' being driven by his own son to that hard

fate of slaying himself. Finding no hopes of making peace with the Romans
upon any tolerable terms, he resolved to make a desperate expedition,'^ through
the way of Pannonia and the Trentine Alps, into Italy itself, and therg assault

them, as Hannibal did, at their own doors. In order hereto, he got many forces

together out of the Scythian nations for the augmenting of his former army,
and sent agents to engage the Gauls to join with him on his approach to the

Alps. But this undertaking containing a march of above two thousand miles,

through all those countries which are now called Tartaria Crima^a, Podolia,

Moldavia, Walachia, Transylvania, Hungaria, Stiria, Carinthia, Tyrol, and Lom-
bardy; and over the three great rivers oi" the Borysthenes, the Danube, and the

Po; the thought hereof so frighted his army, that, for the avoiding of it, they
conspired against him, and made Pharnaces his son their king; whereon finding

himself deserted of all, and his son not to be prevailed upon to let him escape
elsewhere, he retired into his apartment, and, having there distributed poison
to his wives, his concubines, and daughters, that were then with him, he took

a dose of it himself, but that not operating upon him, he had recourse to his

sword to complete the work; but failing with that to give himself such a wound
as was sufficient to cause his death, he was forced to call a Gallic soldier unto
him, who had then newly broken into the hou§e, to help despatch him, and so

died, after he had lived seventy-two years, and reigned sixty of them. He
dreaded nothing more than to fall into the hands of the Romans, and be led in

triumph by them; and therefore, for the preventing of this, he always carried

poison about hlnj, that, if he could no other way escape their hands, he might
this way deliver himself from them. And the apprehension tliat his son
might deliver him to Pompey, caused that at this time he was so eager to des-

patch himself. It is commonly said that the poison did not work upon him,
because he had, by the frequent taking of his Mithridate, so fortified his body
against all poisons, that none could hurt hi^n: but this cannot be ti-ue; for Mith.

1 This oratiim was xpokrn in bnlialf of King Deiolariis lir'foro Julius Osar. and is still rxtant undir the
title nf Pra Hrgt Driolnrn. wnlalia was f(irmorly Riivorned hv four tetrarrhs, of whirli Dciotariis was now
one. 'JVi ihiH Ictrarctiy I'onipi y ndclfd his grants 'wilhnul dispossessing the other lelrnrchs. lint afterward.
DeinlaruH swallowed the other three tetrarchies, and had all (.alatia, when Cicero pleadeil for him. Sirabo
lib. \1 p. 5f)7.

2 Appian. in Mithridaticis. 8traI»o, lib. 12. p. .558. nt lib. 17. p. 7%. 3 rintnrch. in Pylla.

4 Dion I'assins, lib. :n. ."> I'lnlarrh. in Tonipcio. 6 Ibid.

7 Ibid. l>ion Cassiiis. lib. 37. Appian. in iMithridalicis. Epitome Livii, lib. 102. L. Tlorus. lib. 3. C 5.

e Appian. in Mithridaticis. Dion Cassiuii, h. Florus, lib. 3. c. 5.
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naate hath no such effect against deadly poisons. Besides, poisons, according

to their different sorts, operating different ways, that is, some by con-oding, and
some by inflaming, and others otherwise, not any one sort of medicine can be

a universal antidote against aU of them.

As to the character of this prince, he was a very extraordinary person, both

for the greatness of his spirit, and the endowments of his mind. He was natu-

rally of a great capacity and understanding, and had added thereto aU manner
of acquired improvements: for he was learned in all the learning of those times;

and although he had twenty-two several nations under his dominion, he could

speak to every one of them in their own proper language.' And he was of that

great sagacity, and employed it so effectually in the observation and inspection

of his affairs, that although a great number of plots and conspiracies had from

time to time been framed against him, none of them escaped his discovery, ex-

cepting that in which he perished. He was a prince of great .undertakings,*

and although he failed in most of those wherein he had to do with the Romans,
yet his spirit never sunk Avith his fortune, but it ever bore him up against aU

his misadventures; and, after his greatest losses, his wisdom and application al-

ways found means in some measure to repair them, and bring him again upon
the scene o^^action; and thus it was with him to the last, having always, as often

as overthrow^n, Antaeus like, risen up again with new vigour to maintain his pre-

tensions. And his last undertaking for the invading of Italy sufficiently shows,

that, though his fortune often forsook him", yet his stout heart, his courageous

spirit, and his enterprising genius, never did. And had not the treason of his

own pedple at last cut him off, perchance, in the latter part of his life, the Ro-

mans might have found him a much more dangerous enemy to them than at any
time before. Cicero saith of him,^ that he was the greatest of kings next Alex-

ander. It is certain the Romans had never to do with a greater crowned head
in' all their wars. But his vices, on the other hand, were as great as his virtues.

The chiefest of them, and which were most predominant in him,''were his cruelty,

his ambition, and his lust. His cruelty was shown in the murder of his mother

and his brother, and the great number of his sons and his friends and followers,

which at several times, and often on very slight occasions, he had put to death.

His ambition was manifest by his many unjust invasions of other men's rights,

for the augmentation of his dominions, and the* most wicked methods of trea-

chery, murder, and perfidiousness, which he often took in order hereto. His lust

appeared in the great number of his wives and concubines which he had to

serve it.* Wherever he found a handsome young woman, he took her unto

him into one or other of these two sorts-, whereby the number of them became
very great. Some of them he carried with him wherever he went, others he
dispersed into his strong castles and fortified towns, there to be reserved for his

use, either when he should come that way, or otherwise should think fit to send

for them. But when reduced to any distress,^ he always poisoned those whoir

he could not safely carry off, or else otherwise despatched them: and in the

same manner in this case used his sisters and his daughters, that none of them
might fall into the enemy's hands. Only one of his wives,® called Hypsicratia,

always accompanied him, wherever he was forced to take his flight. For being

of a strong body and a masculine spirit, she did cut off her hair, put on man's
apparel, and accustomed herself to the use of arms and the war-horse, rode al-

ways by his side in all his battles, and accompanied him in all his expeditions,

and in all his flights, especially in the last of them, when, after being vanquished

by Ptolemy in Lesser Armenia, 'he made his dangerous and difficult retreat

through the Scythian nations into the kingdom of the Cimmerian Bosphorus; in

1 Plinius, lib. 7. c. 24. et lib. 25. c. 2. Valerius Maximus, lib. 8. c. 7. Q,uintilian lib. 11. c. 2. Aureliiu

'iTicior in Mithridate. A. Gellius, lib. 17. c. 17.

2 Videas Dionem CiFiiiim, Appianum, L. Flnrum, Plutarch, aliosque.

3 In Lucullo sive Academicarum duestionum, lib. 2.

4 Appian. in Mithridaticis. Plutarch, in Lucullo et Pompeio, aliique.

5 Plutarch, et Appian. ibid. Dion. Cassius, lib. 30, 37.

S Plutarch, in Pompeio. Valer. Max. lib. 4. c. 6. Eutrop. lib. 6.
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all which journey she rode by his side by day, and took care both of him and
his horse at night, doing to him the office of a valet in his lodgings, and that of
a groom in his stable; for which reason Mithridates took great delight in her, as

affording him by this attendance the greatest comfort he had in his calamities:

and by reason of this masculine spirit in her, INIithridates was used to call her
Hypsicrates, in the masculine gender, instead of Hypsicratia. But of all his

wives,' Stratonice, by reason of her extraordinaiy beauty, was most beloved by
him, though she was no other than a musician's daughter. Mithridates, in the

decline of his affairs, had placed her in a strong castle in Pontus, called Sympho-
rium, where, finding herself like to be deserted, she delivered the place to Pom-
pcy, upon the terms of safety for herself, and also for her son, which she had by
Mithridates, in case he should happen to fall into the Romans' hands: which
Pompey having granted, continued her in possession of that castle, and of most
of the effects in it. Her son, called Xiphares, was then with his father, while
he yet remained in Pontus. Hereon the cruel man, to be revenged on her,

carried this son of his to the opposite side of the frith, over against which the
castle stood, and there slew him within her view, and left the dead body unbu-
ried on the strand. Many of these his wives and concubines fell into Pompcy's
hands during this war, on his taking the castles and fortresses where they Avere

kept; and it is remarked of him," to his great honour, that he meddled not with
any of them, but sent them home all untouched to their parents and friends,

who most of them were kings or princes, or other great men of those eastern
parts. By these many wives and concubines he had a great number of sons and
daughters; many of his sons he slew in his displeasure, and several of his daugh-
ters he poisoned, when he could not carry them off in his flights. However,
some of them fell into the hands of the Romans. Five of the sons and two of
the daughters Pompey carried with him to Rome,^ and there caused them to be
led before him in his triumph. Next Hannibal, he was the most terrible enemy
the Romans ever had, and their war with him was the longest of any. The
continuance of it, according to Justin," was forty-six years, according to Appian*
forty-two, according to L. Florus" and Eutropius' forty, and according to Pliny'
thirty; but according to the exact truth of the matter, though we reckon the be-
ginning of the war from Mithridates's seizing Cappadocia (which gave the first

occasion for it,) from that time to the concluding of it in his death, will be no
more than twenty-seven years: this, for the sake of a round number, Pliny calls

thirty, and thereby comes the nearest to the truth.

An. fi'J. Hyrccmus H. 1.]—Pompey on his coming into Syria, marched directly

to Damascus, with purpose from thence to make war upon the Arabians. On
his arrival at that city," the cause of Hyrcanus and Aristobulus was brought to

his hearing, and they both there aj^pcared in person before him, according as

he had ordered, and at the same time several of the Jews came thither against
both. These last pleaded, " Tliat thoy might not be governed by a king: that

it had been formerly the usage of their nation to be governed by the high-priest
of the God they worshipped, who, without assuming any other title, adminis-
tered justice to them, according to the laws and constitutions transmitted down
to them from their forefathers; that it was true, indeed, that the two contending
brothers were of the sacerdotal race; but they had changed the forrner manner
of the government, and introduced another form, that they might thereby sub-
ject the people to slavery." Hyrcanus on his part urged, " That being the elder
brother, he was unjustly deprived of his birth-right by Aristobulus, who having
left him only a small portion of land for his subsistence, had* usurped all the
rest Irom him; and as a man born for mischief, practised piracy at sea, and ra-

pine and depredation at land, upon his neighbours." And for the attesting of
what Hyrcanus had thus alleged, there appeared about one thousand of the prin-

1 Pliitnrrli. in roinpoio, Appinii. in Mitliriilnl. Dion Cassiiis, lil>.37. p. 33. 2 Plntarcli. ibid.
3 I'liitnrch: ibid. -I Lib. Xi. >'. 1. .-, i„ Milhridariris. f. I>ib. 3. c. 5. 7 Lib. 6
8 Lib. 7.C 2t). 9 Jos.?ph. Anliii. lib. II. c. :,. ci de Ilcllo Judaico, lib. I. r. 5.
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cipal Jews, whom Antipater had procured to come thither for that piupose.

Hereto Aristobulus answered, " That Hyrcanus was put by from the government

merely by reason of his incapacity to manage it, and not through any ambition

of his; tliat being an inactive slothful man, and utterly unfit for the business of

the pubhc, he fell into the contempt of the people; and that therefore he was
forced to interpose of necessity for the preserving of the government from falling

into other hands; and that he bore no other title in the state than what Alexan-

der his father had before him. And for the witnessing of this, he produced se-

veral young gentlemen of the country in gaudy and splendid apparel, who did

not, by their dress or by their behaviour, brmg any credit to the cause of him
they appeared for. Pompey, on this hearing, saw far enough into the cause to

make him disapprove of the violence of Aristobulus; but, however, he would not

immediately determine the controversy, lest Aristobulus, being provoked there-

by, might obstruct him in his Arabian Avar, which he then had his heart much
upon. And therefore, giving fair words to both brothers, he dismissed them for

the present, promising, that after he should have reduced Aretas and his Ara-

bians, he would come in person into Judea, and there settle and compose all

matters that were in difference between them. Aristobulus, perceiving which

way Pompev.'s inclination stood, went from Damascus in a huff, without taking

leave, and returning into Judea, there armed the country for his defence", which
procedure much incensed Pompey against him.

In the interim he prepared for his war agaiiKt the Arabians. Aretas, though

he had hitherto contemned the Roman arms,' yet when he found them so near

him, and n-eady to make invasion upon him with their victorious army, sent

ambassadors to make his submission. However, Pompey marched to Petra, the

metropolis of his kingdom; and having taken the place, and Aretas in it, he put

him into custody, but afterward again released him on his submitting to the

terrns required, and then returned to Damascus.
On his coming back thither, being informed of -the warlike preparations which

Aristobulus was making in Judea, he marched into thai country against him.*

On his arrival thither, he found Aristobulus in his castle of Alexandrion, which
was a strong fortress, situated in the entrance of the country, on a high moun-
tain, where it having been built by Alexander, the father of Aristobulus, it for

that reason bore his name. Pompey there sent liim a message to come down
to him, which he was very unwilling to obey: but at length, by the persuasion

of those about him, who dreaded a Roman war, he was prevailed with to com-

ply, and accordingly went down into the Roman camp; and, after having had

some discourse with Pompey about the controversy between him and his bro-

ther, returned again into his castle; and this he did two or three times more,

endeavouring, by these compliances, to gain Pompey on his side, for the de-

ciding in his favour the controversy between him and his brother. But still,

for fear of the worst, he was at the same time arming all his castles, and making

all other preparations for his defence, in case the sentence should go against

him: which Pompey having received an account of, forced him, on his last

coming down to him, to deliver up all his castles to him, and to sign orders for

this purpose to alf that commanded in them; vvhich Aristobulus being necessi-

tated in this case to do, he grievously resented the putting of this force upon

him; and therefore, as soon as he was got again out of Pompej^'s hands, he fled

to Jerusalem, and there prepared for war: He, being resolved to retain his king-

dom, was actuated by two' contrary passions about it, that is, hope and fear.

When he saw any reason to hope for Pompey's determination on his side, he

complimented him with all manner of compliances to gain his favour; but

when there was any cause given to make him fear the contrary, he took con-

trary measures. And this was what made him act with so much unsteadiness

1 Plutarch, in Pompeio. Dion Cassius, lib, 37. Appian. in Mithridaticis.

2 Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 14. c. 5. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 5. Plutarch. Appian. et Dion Cassius, ibid. L
FJorus, lib. 3. c. 5. Strabo, lib. 16. p. 762, 763.

Vol. n.—36
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through all this whole affair. On this flight of his to Jerusalem, Porapey

marched after him; and the first place where he next pitched his camp was at

Jericho; and there he had the first news of the death of Mithridates.' It was

brou"-ht thither to him by special messengers sent from Pontus with letters to

him about it.° The messengers coming with their spears wreathed about with

laurel, which was always a token of some victor}', or other important advantage

wained to the state, the irmy was greedy to know what it Avas; and whereas,

they being then newly encamped, there was in that place no tribunal as yet

erected for the general from thence to speak to them, and it would require some

time regularly to make it up with turfs, laid one upon another, as was their

usage where they encamped, for the supply of this defect, they upon a sudden

hea])ed up their pack-saddles one upon another, and thereby having made an

advanced place, Pompey ascended up upon it, and from thence communicated

to them, that Mithridates, having laid violent hands upon himself, was dead,

and that Pharnaces his son, having seized his kingdom, submitted that and him-

self to the Roman state; and that therefore the war which had so long vexed

them was now at an end: which being very welcome news to the whole army,

as well as to the general, they spent the remainder of the day in rejoicing for it.

Josephus, on his making mention of Pompey's encamping at this time at Je-

richo, takes occasion from thence to tell us,^ that this city was famous for the

balsam there produced, which is the most precious of unguents. It is a distil-

lation from the balsam tree,' which is a shrub that never grows higher than

two or three cubits. About a foot from the ground, it spreads into a great many
small branches, of the bigness of a goose-quill. Incisions being made in them,

from thence distilled the balsam, during the months of June, July, and August.*

The incisions were usually made with glass, a boning knife, or a sharp stone,

and not with iron. For it is said," that, if the tree were wounded with iron, it

immediately died: but this was not true, unless the incision was made too deep,

of which there being danger from a shai"p iron knife, for this reason only no

such knife Avas made use of in this operation. • Pliny tells us, that these balsam

trees Avere no Avhere to be found but in Judea,' and there only in tAvo gardens,

of Avhich one contained about twenty jugera,^ and the other not so much. But-

noAv Egypt hath this tree, and Judea none of it. The truth of the matter, as

Bellonius and Prosper Alpinus tell us, is, neither Judea nor Egypt is the natu-

ral country of these trees, but Arabia the Happy. Their argument for it is, that

in Arabia the Happy they groAV naturally, but not so in Judea or Egypt, Avhere

they never grow, but as culti\-ated in gardens; and that in Egypt the best cul-

tivation cannot keep them from decay, so that they are forced frequently to

fetch thither new plants from Arabia. And Avhat avc haA'e from Josephus is

agreeable hereto. For he tells us (Antiq. lib. 8. c. ii,) that among other valua-

ble things Avhich the queen of Sheba brought Avith her from Sheba (Avhich Avas

in Arabia the Happy) to present King Solomon Avith, one Avas a root of the bal-

sam tree. And from this root, it is most likely, Avere propagated all the other

balsam trees that afterward grew in Judea; and Jericho being found the most

proper soil for them, it thenceforth became the sole place Avhere they Avere

found in that country. But the gardens in which they Avere there cultivated

having been long since destroyed, there are now no more of those balsam trees

to be found in Judea. But there are many of them still in Egypt; and from

thence and Arabia tomes all the balsam Avhich is noAV brougiit into these wes-

I Joseph. Aiitifi. lii). I I.e. 0. ft <Ie Bcllo Jiidaico.lih. J. c. 5. 2 Plutarch, in Ponipcio.

n JdFi'ph. .\iiti(|.lib. H. r. (•). ctdc Bello Judaico. lib. 1. r. .>. A Spp Kay's Flerbal, b<iok 31. c. 23.

5 Hence It is railed opohahamum, i. e. the Rurn or niicncnt roniinK by distillation from the baUani tree; lor

baUamum properly si(;iiitieih the balsnni tree, and ofohnhamtim the unguent di.-ililling from it; for --:;,, in the

Greek lanL'iiaL'n. HiEnificlh any rmui, juice, or liquor, di.-^tilliiig from any tree, or from elsewhere.

G I'liniiiK. lib. 12. c. 2.<. 7 Ibid.

8 Pliny hail this from Theophrastus, but doth not riehtly render it; for what he render.i by the Latin word
iiigert. i? in the (Jreek of Theophriiftiis -/.fjfu. But the Latin ju/rtrum contains two Greek »>.i5jx: for n
Oreek tm^^m contains one hundred feet square, that is, one hundred feet broad and one hundred feet ong;

but the l.aUnjujscrHm contains two (ireek -"-.'f.:i put togetlnr. forit isone liundred feel broadand twc hun-
dred feet long; so that twenty Greek ^>.iZfx contain only ten Laliu ^'u^cra.
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tern parts. But all that is brought from Egypt is not the produce of that coun-
try; the greater part of it is brought thither from Arabia to Alexandria, and from
thence to us; but now, I understand, the East India Company import it to us

directly from Arabia by the way of the Red Sea. When it came to us only by
the way of Egypt, it was imported thither from Mecca, a city in Arabia, not

far from the country where the balsam tree naturally grows; and hence physi-

cians, in their prescriptions, call it balsamum e Mecca, that is, the balsam of

Mecca. But in our apothecaries' shops it is here called the balm of Gilead;

which name is given it, upon supposition that the balm which is said in scrip-

ture to come from Gilead, was the same with that which is now said to come
from Mecca. But the Hebrew word, in the original text, which we translate

balm, is zori, which the Rabbins interpret to mean any gum of the resinous

sort. In Jeremiah' it is mentioned as a drug which the physicians used, and
in Genesis" it is spoken of as one of the most precious products of the land of

Canaan: and in both it is said to be from Gilead. If this zori of the Hebrew
text be the same with the balsam of Mecca, it will prove the balsam tree to

have been in Gilead long before it was planted in the gardens of Jericho, and
also before the queen of Sheba brought that root of it to King Solomon which
Josephus mentions. For the Ishmaelites traded with it from Gilead to Egypt,
when Jos?{)h was sold to them by his brethren, and Jacob sent a present of it

to the same Joseph, as a product of the land of Canaan, when he sent his other

sons to him into Egypt to buy corn. It seerios most likely to me, that the zori

of Gilead, which we render in our English Bible by the word balm, was not the

same with the balsam of Mecca, but only a better sort of turpentine then in

use for the cure of wounds and other diseases.

From Jericho Pompey led his army to Jerusalem.^ On his approach thither;

Aristobulus, repenting of what he had done, went out to Pompey, and endea-

vcjd'red to reconcile matters with him, by promising a thorough submission, and
also a sum of money, so the war might be prevented. Pompey, accepting the

proposal, sent Gabinius, one of his lieutenants, with a^ body of men to receive

the money. But, when he came to Jerusalem, he found the gates' shut against

him, and no money to be had; but was told from the walls, that those within

would not stand to the agreement: whereon Pompey, not bearing to be thus

mocked, clapped Aristobulus (whom he retained with him) in chains, and
marched with the whole army directly for Jerusalem. It was, by reason of its

situation, as well as its fortifications, a very strong place, and might have held

out long against him, but that they were divided within among themselves.

That party which was for Aristobulus were for defending the place, especially

by reason of the indignation with which they were moved at Pompey's making
their king a prisoner. But those who favoured the cause of Hyrcanus Avere for

receiving Pompey into the city; and they being the greater number, the other

party retired into the mountain of the temple, and having broken down the

bridges over the deep ditches and valleys that surrounded it, resolved there to

maintain themselves. Whereon Pompey, being received into the city by the

other party, set himself to besiege the place. Most of the sacerdotal order stuck

by the cause of, Aristobulus, and were shut up with those that seized the tem-
ple for the support of it. But-the generality of the people were on the other

side; and Hyrcanus, at the head of them, supplied Pompey with all necessaries

within his power for the carrying on of the siege. The north side of the temple
being observed to be the weakest part of it, Pompey there began his ap-

proaches. At first, he offered the-besieged terms of peace; but these being re-

jected, he forthwith began with the utmost vigour to press the place. And, for

this purpose, having gotten from Tyre battering rams, and all other engines of

war proper for a siege, he applied them with the best skill and the utmost dili-

gence he was able for the speedy forcing of the place. However, it held out

1 Chap. viii. 22. xlvi. 11. 2 Chap, sxxvii. '25. xliii. 11.

3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 7. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 5.
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three months, and would have done so much lono;er, and perchance would at

last have necessitated the Romans to have raised the siejje, had it not been foi

the superstitious rigour with which the Jews observed their sabbath. Formerly
it had been carried so high, that they would not defend their lives on that day,"

but, if then assaulted, w^ould rather patiently yield their throats to cut than stir

a hand in their own defence. But, the mischief and folly of this being suffi-

ciently made appear in what they suffered from it in the first beginnings of the

Maccabtran wars,* it was then determined, that a necessary defence of a man's
life was not within the prohibition of the fourth commandrnent. But this being
understood to hold good only against a direct and immediate assault, but not

agamst any antecedent preparative leading thereto, it reached not, in their

opinion, to the allowing of any work to be done on that day for the preventing
or destroying the worst designs of mischief, till thev came to be actually exe-
cuted against them. Although, therefore, they vigorously defended themselves

on the sabbath day,^ when assaulted, yet they would not stir a hand, either for

the hindering of the enemy's works, or the destroying of their engines, or the

obstructing their erecting of them, as they did on other days: which Pompey
perceiving, ordered that no assault should be made upon them during their sab-

baths, but that those days should be employed wholly in carrying on thei?

works, and in erecting and fitting their engines in such a manner, as the}

might best do execution in the next days of the week following; in all which
attempts, the besieged never giving them any obstruction'on those sabbaths, for

fear of breaking their law, the Romans observing the order mentioned, took the

advantage hereof, and by this means filled up the ditches with which the tem-
ple was fortified, brought forward their engines of battery, and placed them to

the best advantage without any opposition, and were thereby enabled to play
them so effectually, that, having at length beaten down a great strong tower,

which drew a great part of the adjoining wall with it into the same ruin, a

breach w'as made large enough for an assault, which Cornelius Faustus, the son
of Sylla, who had his station next it, immediately mounting, drew the rest of

the army after him; who, on their thus entering the place, made a dreadful

slaughter of those whom they found within, so that it is reckoned no less than
twelve thousand of them fell in this carnage; and none acted more cruelly

herein than the Jews of the contrary faction did against their own brethren.

Amongst all this scene of dreadful destruction, it is remarked, that the priests

that were then in the temple went on with the daily service of it,'' without be-

ing deterred either by the rage of their enemies or the death of their friends,

choosing rather to lose their lives amidst the swords of the prevailing adver-

sary, than desert the service of their God; and manv of them, while they were
thus employed at this time, had their own blood mingled with the blood of the

sacrifices which they were offering, and fell themselves, by the swords of their

enemies, a sacrifice to their duty; which wasanins{ance of steady constancy much
admired by Pompey himself, and is scarce any where else to be thoroughly paral-

leled. Among the prisoners w'as one Absolom, a younger son of John Hyrcanus,
who having been contented to live in a private condition under Alexander Jan-

ntpus his brother, had the benefit of his protection, and hitherto had never med-
dled with any public business. But, having married his daughter to Aristobulus,

this now engaged him in his faction. Those prisoners who were found to have

been the incendiaries- of the war Pompey caused to be put to ck;ath, and among
them, most likely, this Absolom was one: for after this we hear no more of him;

and, since he was the f\\ther-in-law of Aristobulus, no doubt he was one of the

chief among those that adhered to his faction.

And thus, after a siege of three months, was the temple of Jerusalem taken

by the Romans, in the end of the first year of the 179th Olympiad, Caius An-

1 IMaccnb.ii. 3-2—36. 2 U)!.!. 11.

3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 8. et de Bello Jud.iirn, lih. I. c. 5. Sirabo, lib. in. p. 7C3. 7C3. Dion Cassioa
ab. 37. 4 Joseph. Aljtiq. lib. 14. c.8.
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tonius and M. Tullius Cicero being then consuls at Rome, about the time of our

Midsummer, and on the day which the Jews kept as a solemn fast for the takmg
of Jei ilem,' and the same temple wuth it by Nebuchadnezzar King of Baby-

lon, s soon as the Romans had thus made themselves masters of the place,

Pompey, with several others of the chief commanders of the army accompany-
ins; him, went up into it, and not contenting themselves with viewing the outer

courts," caused the most sacred parts of the temple itself to be opened unto

them, and entered not only into the holy place, but also into the holy of holies,

where none were permitted, by their law, to enter but the high-priest only

once in a year, on their great day of expiation: which w^as a profanation offered

this holy place, and the religion whereby God was there worshipped, which the

Jews were exceedingly grieved at, and most grievously resented beyond all

else that they suffered in this w^ar. Though Pompey found in the treasuries of

the temple^ two thousand talents in money, besides its utensils, and other things

of great value there laid up,^ yet he touched nothing of all this, but left it all

there entire, for the sacred uses to which it w^as devoted, without the least di-

minution of any part: and, the next day after, ordered the temple to be cleansed,

and the divine service to be there again carried on in the same manner as

formerly. !t?;owever, this did not expiate for his profanation of God's holy tem-
ple, and the impiety which he made himself guilty of thereby. Hitherto he had
found w^onderful success in all his undertakings, but in this act it aU ended.

For hereby having drawn God's curse upon *him, he never prospered after.

This over the Jews was the last of his victories.

On his foncluding this war,* he demolished,the walls of Jerusalem, and then

restored Hyrcanus to the office of high-priest, and made him also prince of the

country, under the payment of tribute to the Romans, but would not allow him
to w'^ar a diadem, or to extend his borders beyond the old limits of Judea. For
he deprived him of all those cities which had been taken from the Ccele-Syrians

and Phoenicians by his predecessors. Gadara (^vhich was one or them) having

been lately destroyed by the Jews, he ordered to be rebhilt, at the request of

Demetrius, his freedman and chief favourite, who was a native of that place;

and then, having added that and all the rest of those cities to the province of

Syria,^ he made Scaurus president of it, and, leaving him there with two le-'

gions to keep the country in order, returned toward Rome, carrying with him
Aristobulus, with Alexander and Antigonus his two sons, and two of his daugh-
ters, as captives, to be led before him in his triumph. But Alexander, while

on the journey thither, made his escape, and returned into Judea, where he
raised new troubles, as will be in its due place related.

In this same year,® of Attia, the wife of Octavius, and daughter of Julia the

sister of Julius Caesar, was born Octavius Cjesar, who being adopted by his un-

cle Julius, succeeded him in his estate and powder; and being afterward, by the

name of Augustus, made supreme commander of the Roman empire, governed

it with great felicity, and thorough peace, when Christ, the Prince of Peace,

and Saviour of the world, was, by taking our nature upon him, born into it.

Suetonius tells us, in his life of Augustus (chap, 94,) and quotes for it the au-

thority of Julius Marathus,' who Avas a freedman of Augustus's, and wrote his

life, that, a few months before the birth of this great emperor, there was an

oracle given out, and then made public, that nature was at that time producing

a king who should govern the Roman empire; at which the senate being terri-

fied, for the preventing of it made a decree, that no male child born that year

1 That the temple was now taken on the day of a solemn fast is said, not only by Joscphiis in the places

last above cited, but also by Stiabo, lib. 16. p 763. The fast for the taking of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar
was on the ninth day of their month Tainuz (2 Kings x.\v. 31,) which usually falls about the time of our
Midsummer, sooner or later, according as their intercalations happen; but, in their present calendar, it is

translated to the eighteenth of that month.
2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 8. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 5. L. Floras, lib. 3. c. 5. Tacit. Hist. lib. 5. c. 9.

3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 8. Cicero in Oratione pro Flacco. 4 Joseph, ibid.

5 Appian. in Syriacis, et de Bell. Civilib. lib. 5. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 8. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1.0,5,

6 Suetonius in Augusto, c. 4, 5. A. Gellius. lib. 15. c. 7. 7 Suetonius in Augusto, c. 79.
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should be brought up; but that such of the senators as had then pregnant wiven

hoping each of them that that oracle might be fulfilled in his family, took care

that this decree was never carried into the treasury; and therefore, through

want of being there registered, received, and laid up among the public records

of the state, it lost its force, and had none effect. If this oracle were typically

fulfilled in the birtli of Augustus, it was ultimately and really so only in the

birth of Christ, the spiritual King and Saviour of the whole world, the time

whereof was then approaching.

Pompey, coming to Amisus in Pontus, on his return from Syria,' had the

bod}- of INIithridates there sent to him from Pharnaces, with many gifts to pro-

cure his favour. The gifts Pompey received: but as to the body,* looking on

the enmity to be dead with tlie person, he offered no indignity to it, bvit, giving

him the honour due to so great a king, generously ordered his corpse to be car-

ried to Sinope, to be there buried among the sepulchres of his forefathers, in

the ancient burial place of the kings, of Pontus, adding such expenses for the

funeral as were necessary for the solemnizing of it in a royal manner. On this

his last coming into Pontus,^ he took in all the remaining fortresses and castles

that had been there held for iJithridates. For although they that had the com-
mand of them saw all lost on the death of Mithridates, yet they deferred the

surrendering of them till Pompey himself should arrive, that, putting all imme-
diately into his hands, they might not be made answerable for the embezzle-

ments of under officers. In some of these castles he found vast riches, espe-

cially at Telaura, where was the chief wardrobe or storehouse of Mithridates.

For therein were two thousand cups made of the onyx stone, and set in gold,

with such a vast quantity of all sorts of plate, household goods, and furniture,

and also of all manner of rich accoutrements for war, both for man and horse,

that the questor or treasurer of the army was thirty days in taking an inventory

of them.

After this, Pompey having granted to Pharnaces the kingdom of Bosphorus,*

and declared liim a friend and ally of the Roman people, he marched into the

province of Asia, properly so called, and there put himself into winter-quarters

in the city of Ephesus. ^Vhile he lay there, he distributed rewards to his vic-

torious arm}-, giving to each private soldier one thousand five hundred drachms
and proportionably more to all the officers, according as they were in higher oi

lower posts of command in the army: on which occasion he expended out of

the spoils taken in this war sixteen thousand talents, and yet reserved twenty
thousand talents more to be carried into the public treasur}' at Ropie in the day
of his triumph;* and to make this as glorious as he could was what he had now
a main view to.

.///?. 6-2. Hyrcanus II. 2.]—On Pompey's having left Syria." Aretas king of

Arabia Petrcea began again to be troublesome to that province; whereby Scaurus

was there involved in a new war with him, and, having marched too far after

him into that desert country, he fell into difficulties for want of provisions and
other necessaries. Out of these he was extricated by the assistance of Hyrca-
nus and Antipater: for the former supplied him out of Judea with all that he
wanted; and the other, by going in an embassy to Aretas, induced him to buy
his peace of Scaurus for three hundred talents of silver, which was much to the

satisfaction of both.. After this, Scaurus being recalled,' Marcius Phillippus was
made president of Syria in his room.
Pompey having spent his winter at Ephesus in the manner as mentioned," in

the spring he passed from thence through the isles into Greece, and from thence

to Brundusium in Italy, and so on to Rome: where having, in an oration to the

senate, acquainted them that he had waged war with twenty-two kings,' and
that wliereas he had found the Proper Aria the utmost province of the Roman

1 Dion Cii.ssiii!". lib. .17. riiit.irrli. in roiii|K'in. 2 Dion pt Plutartims, ibid. Appiaii. in .MilhriilaticiB.

3 .^pi,iii, ibiil. 4 Dion riiil:irrh ot .\|iplan. in Mitbridaticio. H IMiitarrh. in Pompcio.
6 Joscpb. .\ntiii.lib. M.r. 9. ot dc D<'ll.) Judairn. lib. I.e. G.

" Appian. in Syriacis-

8 Plularcli. I" I'liniiMi.i Vppi.-in. in Mithridaticis. Dion CaMlus, lib. 37. 9 OrasiM- hb r. c. C.
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empire, he had made it to be the middle of it,' by reason of the many provinces

which he had conquered beyond it, a triumph was decreed him for these victo-

ries; but desiring to take it on his birthday,^ which was past for this year, he

deferred it till that day should come about again the next year after.

An. 61. Hyrcanus 11. 3.]—When being forty-five A-ears' old, he solemnized

this triumph for two days together with great pomp and glorj', wherein were led

before him three hundred and twenty-four of the noblest captives, among which

were Aristobulus king of Judea, and his son Antlgonus, Olthaces king of Col-

chos, Tigranes the son of Tigranes king of Armenia, and five sons and two

daughters of Mlthridates's. It was peculiar to this triumph of his,^ that, on his

entering the capltol, he did not, as other triumphers used to do,^ put any of his

captives to death, neither did he, after his triumph was over, leave any of them
in prison, excepting only Aristobulus and Tigranes; all the rest he sent home
into their respective countries at the expense of the public. Hitherto Pompey
had shined in great honour above all else of his time, and had wonderful suc-

cess in all his undertakings, for which he deservedly had the name of Magnus,

i. e. the Great. But after this he sunk in his character and his power,^ tiU at

length he fell to nothing, and died by vile and murderous hands in a strange

land, where he wanted the honour of a funeral. By what fact he drew this

curse upon hfm I have already shown; and therefore, in this triumph, the glory

of this great man ending, I shall with it here end this book.

BOOK vn.

^^ 60. Hyrcanus II. 4.]

—

Pompey, Crassus, and JuUus Caesar, having entered

into a confederacy for the supporting of each other in all their pretensions upon

.the Roman state,'' thereby engrossed in a manner the power of it, and divided

it among themselves; which laid the first foundation of those civil wars which

afterward broke out between Pompey and Csesar, and at length ended in the de-

struction of the old Roman government, by changing it from a republic to a

monarchy, under which that empire sunk by quicker degrees than it had before'

risen. As long as Grassus lived, he balanced the matter between the other two;

but, after his death, neither of them being contented with a part, each contended

to have the whole. One of them could not bear an equal, nor the other a su-

perior.^ And, through this ambitious humour, and thirst after more power in

these two men, the whole Roman empire being divided into two opposite fac-

tions, there was produced hereby the most destructive war that ever afflicted it.

And the like folly too much reigns in all other places. Gould about thirtj^ men
be persuaded to live at home in peace, without enterprising upon the rights of

each other, for the vain-glory of conquest, and the enlargement of power, the

whole world might be at quiet; but their ambition, their foUies, and their hu-

mour, leading them constantly to encroach upon and quarrel with each other,

they involve aU that are under them in the mischiefs hereof, and many thou-

sands are they which yearly perish by it. So that it may almost raise a doubt,

whether the benefit which the world receives from government be suflBcient to

make amends for the calamities which it suffers from the follies, mistakes, and

maleadmlnistratlons, of those that manage it:

1 Flinius, lib. 7. c 28. L. Flnrus. lib. 3. c. 5. This was not then true, or at any time after. For Proper
Asia was never made the middle of the Roman empire. Beyond the Tigris it was never estended eastward,
out at this time it reached westward as far as the Atlantic Ocean, and from thence to Proper Asia was more
than double the distance of the Tigris from that province.

2 Pridie Calend. Octob. Plin. lib. 7. c. 2G. et lib. 37. c. 2.

3 Plutarch. Appian. et Dion Cassiiis, lib. 37. Plinius, lib. 7. c. 26. et lib. 37. c. 2. Velleius Patercules, lih

2. c. 40. 4 Appian. in Mithridaticis. 5 Videas Joseph, de Bello Judaico, lib. 7. c. 24.

6 Videas de hac re verba Plutarchi in Pompeio.
7 Plutarch, in Pompeio Crasso, Julio Caesare et Lucullo. Suetonius, lib, 1. c. 19. Appian. de Bellis Civili

bus, lib. 2. Dion Cassius, lib. 37.

fi Nee quenquam jam ferre potest, Ciesarve priorem, Pompeiusve parem. .Lucan. iib. 1. v. 125.
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At this time flourished Diodorus Siculiis, the famous Greek historian He
was born at Agyrium in Sicily,' from whence he had the name Siculus, i.e. the

Sicilian. He was the author of the general history, called his Bibliotheca. He
was thirty years in the collecting and writing of it, and employed so much dili-

gence, pains, and expense herein, that he travelled over most of the countries

whose affairs are treated of in this history, that so he might with the greater ac-

curacy write of them. And, for this purpose, he tells us,* he went into Egypt
in the first year of the one hundred and eightieth Olympiad, which was the

sixtieth before Christ, the very year of which we now treat; Ptolemy, surnamed
Dionysius Neos, or the New Bacchus, then reigning there. This Bibliotheca

contained forty books, of which only fifteen are now remaining, excepting some
few fragments and abstracts out of the rest, which are preserved in the works
of other writers. It begins from the most ancient of times, and was continued
down to this year. The five first books are still entire, but the five next are all

wanting; the other ten still remaining are the tenth, the eleventh, and so on to

the twentieth inclusive, with which all that is no\\i*extant of this author ends,

in the year of the building of Rome Aol, M. Livius Denter and M. iEmilius
Paulus being then consuls. Of the other twenty-five books we have nothing
now left us but the fragments and abstracts which I have mentioned. Had they
been all still entire, so valuable a history would have been very acceptable to

the learned. The five first books, though they have a great intermixture -of

fable, yet contain many valuablq particulars of true antiquity,* which give much
light to the holy scriptures; and the next five would have yielded much more,
had they been still extant; and for this reason the loss of these five is more to

be lamented than that of the all other twenty. This author lived to a very great

age, for he continued down to the middle of the reign of Augustus.
The time for which Marcius Philippus was appointed to govern Syria being

expired, Lentulus Marcellinus was sent from Rome to succeed him.' Both of

them had a great deal of trouble created them by the Arabs, who being a thievish

sort of people, living mostly upon rapine and plunder, much infested that pro-

vince during the time in which they governed it.

.^n. 59. Hi/rcnnus II. 5.]—Julius C^sar, being this year consul at Rome, forced

Bibulus,'' his colleague, to quit to him all the administration and power of the

government, which he managed with great application and address for the ad-

vancement of his own interest. In order hereto, he raised vast sums of money,*
by admitting foreign states into alliance with the Romans, and by granting to

foreign kings the confirmation of their crowns. And thus he extorted from
Ptolemy Auletes only near six thousand talents. That king having only a con-
tested title to the crown of Egypt, of which he was now in possession, he needed
a declaration of the Roman senate in his favour, for the confirming and strength-

ening of him in that kingdom: for the procuring of this he paid unto Ceesar the

sum mentioned: and by these, and such like methods, he amassed that treasure

and wealth, which enabled him for his after-undertakings; and therefore, from
hence wc may date the original of all his power. His next step hereto was,

he procured by a decree of the people, that, when the year of his consulship

should be expired," he should have Illyricum and both "the Gauls, that is, the

Cisalpine and Transalpine, for his province, to govern it as proconsul for five

years. He had assigned him an army of four legions to carry with him into this

government, and, from his entering on it, begins the history of-his Commentaries.
^7/1. 58. Hyrrrmus 11. (>.]—A. Gabinius, the same who hath been above-men-

tioned as one of Pompey's lieutenants in the Milhridatic war, being made con-

sul for the ensuing year,' obtained by the means of Clodius, then tribune of the

people, to have the province of Syria assigned to him.

1 Vide Vossiura dc Hist. Crircis, lib. 2. c. 2. 2 Diodorus. lib. 1. part 1, 2. 3 Appi.in. in .'^yriarj.'s.

4 Pliilarcli. in Csvarc. Dion L'assiiis, lib. ;W. 5 Suetonius in Julio Osarc, c. 54.

6 Plutarch, in Cwsare. Dion ('.asuiui), lib. 38.
7 Cicero in Orationibuspro Doniosua.ctproP. Sextio, cldeProvincuiConRularibus. Plutarch, in CiccroiMi
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This Clodius was of the noble family of the Claudii,' a young gentleman of

great parts, and of a very bold and enterprising genius, but excessive lewd.

Lucullus having married one of his sisters, he accompanied him in his Mithri-

datic war; but having lost his favour by his misdemeanours, especially in being

discovered to have corrupted his own sister, the wife of that general, he could

not obtain under him such a post as he expected; at which being displeased, to

work his revenge, he set himself to corrupt the army, and was the main author

of that mutiny in it against Lucullus, which made his last campaign in that wai^

wholly ineffectual; for which being forced to get out of the reach of Lucullus,

he fled into Cilicia, where Marcius Rex, then governor of that province, made

him his admiral; but being vanquished by the pirates of that coast, against

whom he was sent, and taken prisoner by them, he sent to Ptolemy king of

Cyprus to supply him with a sum of money for the paying of his ransom; but

Ptolemy being a niggardly sordid prince, sent him only two talents, which the

pirates despising, rather chose to release Clodius for nothing, than take so mean

a ransom for him. On his return to Rome, he there followed his leAvd M^ay of

living, and having corrupted two others of his sisters, and also Pompeia, Csesar's

wife, and endeavoured, under the disguise of a woman's apparel, to come to

her into CiEsar's house, while the chief women of Rome were there celebrating

sacred mystel'ies, at which no man was to be present, he was for these crimes

brought to a public trial, in which Cicero was one of the witnesses against him;

but by bribing the judges with great sums of money, he escaped the punishment

he deserved. After this, procuring himself to be adopted by a plebian, he

thereby reaounced his nobility, and got to be chosen tribune of the people, and

in that office very much disturbed the Roman State; and that he might gain Ga-

binius the consul to be on his side, who was altogether as wicked as himself, he

procured that this province of Syria was assigned him by the suffrages of the

peopi^, and accordingly at the end of the year he departed thither.

After this, Clodius resolving to make use of hLs office for the ^-levenging of

himself, first on Ptolemy king of Cyprus, for not finding him money .enough to

pay his ransom, and also on Cicero, for giving evidence against him in his last

trial, fully effected both. For, first he caused a decree to pass the. people,^ for

seizing the kingdom of Cyprus, the deposing of Ptolemy the king of it, and con- •

fiscating all his goods, without any just cause for the same. This Ptolemy was

a bastard son of Ptolemy Lathyrus,'. and brother of Ptolemy Auletes king of

Egypt, and on the death of his father succeeded him in this island. He was in

his manners altogether as vile and vicious as his brother; but being withal ex-

ceedingly niggardly and sordid, he had amassed great wealth; and to gain all

this was the chief motive which induced the Roman people to concur with Clo-

dius for his ruin. And it is truly reckoned one of the most unjust acts that the

Romans to this time ever did." For Ptolemy had been admitted as a friend and

ally of the Roman people, and had never offended them, or done them any hurt

or displeasure, whereby to deserve this usage from their hands: but all was done

merely out of a greedy and rapacious desire to take what he had. The only show

of justice for it was, that Alexander, late king of Egypt, dying at Tyre, as hath

been above mentioned, did, by his. last will and testament, leave the Roman
people his heirs; and that therefore the kingdom of Egypt, and with it Cyprus,

which was an appendix of Egypt, passed to the Romans by virtue of this dona-

tion. The matter of this will had been insisted on at Rome,^ soon after the death

of Alexander, and motions h'ad been there made, for the seizing both of Egypt

and Cyprus by virtue of it. But theyhaving lately taken possession of Bithynia

by virtue of the will of Nicomedes, and of Cyrene and Libya by the like will

of Apion, who were the last kings of those countries, and reduced them both

1 Pliitarcli. in Pompeio, Cacs;iro, Catone Ulicensi, Cicerone, et Lucullo. Dion Cassius, lib. .'IS—40.

2 Plutarch, in Catone Uticenpi. Uion Cassius, lib. 38. L. Floras, lib. 3. c. n. Strabo, lib. 14. p. 6p4.

3 Trosus Prolog. 40. Slralio, ibid, in eo enim loco dioit, hunc Ptolemseuni fuisse fratrim patris Cleopatrx,

illius sci'llicet, quiE ultimo regnavit in Egypto. „ . ., .
j -a-.u..^

4 Velleius Paterculus lib. 2. c. 45. 5 Cicero in Orationibus prima ctsecunda in Kuliun^

Vol. IL—37
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into the form of Roman provinces, the senate thought it would not be to their

credit, but would, on the contrary, bring them under the imjjutation of being

over greedy for the grasping into their hands all foreign dominions, should they,

on this j)rctcnce, seize Egypt and Cyprus also; and besides, the Mithridatic war

not being at that time over, they feared this might involve them in a new war •

before they were rid of the other; and theretbrc they did no more at that lime,

on the claim of the said will, than send to Tyre to fetch from thence all the ef-

^fects which Alexander there left at his death, and dropped all the rest. But now
this pretence as to Cyprus was again revived,' and to gratify Clodius's revenge,

and the covetousness of the people of Rome, the decree passed among them for

the seizing of it, and all that Ptolemy had there; and Cato, the justest man in

Rome, was sent, much against his will, to execute it; which was done, not only

that by that character of so just a man some reputation might be given to thia

unjust act, but especially that thereby a way might be made for Clodius with

the more ease to execute his revenge upon Cicero. He designed to bring an

accusation against him before the people, for that he had, while consul, put to

death several of those who were of Catiline's conspiracy, by the order of the

senate only, without bringing them to a legal trial. But foreseeing that he

should have much opposition herein from Cato, for the preventing of it, con-

trived to send him out of the way on this expedition; and he being accordingly

gone on it from Rome, Clodius obtained his design upon Cicero, and caused him
to be banished Rome and Italy; whereon he went into Greece, and there con-

tinued till after sixteen months he was again recalled.

Cato coming to Rhodes in his way to Cyprus,- sent to Ptolemy, to persuade

him quietly to recede, promising him hereon the high-priesthood of Venus at

Paphos, on the revenues whereof he might be supported in a state of plenty and

honour; but he would not accept hereof. To resist the Roman power he was
not able, and to be less than a king, after he had so long reigned, he could not

bear; and therefore, resolving to make his life and his reign end togetlier,^ he

put all his riches on shipboard, and launching out into the sea, purposed, by

boring his ship through, to make both his riches and himself sink into the deep,

and there perish together. , But when it came to the execution, he could not

bear that his beloved treasure should be thus lost; he continued still in the reso-

lution to destroy himself, but he could not bring his heart to destroy that; and

therefore, expressing greater love to his dear pelf than to himself, carried it all

back to land, and, having laid it all up again in its former repositories,^ he poi-

soned himself, and left all that he had to his enemies, as if he intended thereby

to reward them for his death. All this Cato the next year after carried to Rome,
amounting in the whole to such a sum, as had scarce before been brought into

the public treasury in any of the greatest triumphs.

While Cato Avas at Rhodes, in his way to Cyprus,^ there came thither to liim

Ptolemy Auletes, king of Egypt, and brother to the other Ptolemy that was king

of Cyprus. When the Alexandrians heard of the intentions of the Romans to

seize Cyprus," they pressed Auletes to demand that island to be restored to

Egypt, as being an ancient appendant of that kingdom, or else, in case of de-

nial, to declare war against them; which Auletes refusing to do, this refusal,

joined with what tliey had suffered from him by tlie exactions wherewith ha

had oppressed them to raise the money with which he purchased the favour of

the great men at Rome, angered them so far,^ that they drove him out of the

kingdom; and he was then going to Rome, there to solicit the assistance of the

senate for his restoration. On his coming to Cato," and entering into discourse

with him upon this affair, Cato blamed him for quitting that stale of honour and

1 Plularch. in Catono Uticvnsi, et in Cicerone. Dion Cassiiia. et .''trabo, lib. 14. p. 0^1.

2 Pliilarrh. in Calonc. ;t Valcriii.s MuxiniiiH, lib. U. c. 4.

4 Phuarrh. in ('atone. Dion Cnssius, lib. 30. p. 101. li. FloriiR, lib. X c. 9. .Strobo, lib. 14. p. 68J. Ap-

plan. <!< n<lli» <;ivilibiis, lib. 2. Animianus Marcrllinus, lib. J4. Valerius Maxinius, ibi.1. Vclkius Pater-

«Uluii, lib -i. r. 4.'>.

5 Plularch. in Calone. Dioii (.'assius, lib. 3'J.

7 Dion Casaius, ct Plutarch, in Catonc. Epitome Livii, lib. 104. 8 Plutarch, in Calunc.
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happiness which he was possessed of in his kingdom; and thus exposing him-

self to the disgrace, trouble, and contempt, which, as an exile, he must expect

to meet with. And as to the help he expected from Rome, he laid before him
what great gifts and presents for the obtaining of it would be extorted from him
by the great men of that city, whose greedy expectations, he freely told him,

were such, that although Egypt Avere to be sold, the purchase money would not

be sufficient fully to satisfy them. And therefore he advised him to return again

into Egypt, and there make up all diiferences with his people, offering himself

to go with him to help him herein. Ptolemy at first approved of this advice,

and resolved to be guided by it; but being beaten off it by t^ie worst advice of

his followers, he went forward to Rome, where he soon found, by full experi-

ence, all to be true that Cato had told him: for he was there made to pay great

attendance on the leading men of the commonwealth, and expend vast sums
among them to procure them to favour his cause; and after all, when there was
no more left to be extorted from him,* an oracle was trumped up out of the Si-

bylline books, whereby it was pretended the Romans were forbidden to give

him any help in this case. So that, after having for a year's time solicited this

matter at Rome, and expended vast sums in it, he was forced to depart from

thence without success.

In the meanwhile,^ the Alexandrians, after Auletus's departure from them,

not knowing what was become of him, placed Berenice his daughter on the

throne, and sent an embassy into Syria, to Antiochus Asiaticus,* who by his

mother Selene was the next male heir of the family, to invite him to come into

Egypt, arfd there marry Berenice, and reign ^-^ith her: but the ambassadors, on

their arrival in Syria, finding him just dead, returned without success.

An. 57. Hyrcanus II. 7.]—But understanding that Seleucus his brother was
still Jiving, they sent an embassy to him with the same proposal,* which he
readily accepted of; but Gabinius (who was now come into his presence) at first

hindered his going; but however, either with his consent or without it, he af-

terward went; but he being a very sordid and base spiHted man,^ and having

given an especial instance of it in robbing the sepulchre of Alexander of the

golden case in which his body was deposited,^ Berenice soon grew weary of

him, and, to be rid of a husband whom she justly loathed,^ caused him to be

put to death. And after that she married Archelaus,* high-priest of Comana
in Pontus, of whom Ave have aboA^ fully spoken. From Porphyry, in Euse-
bius, Ave are told, that it was Philip, the son of Grypus, whom the second em-
bassy invited into Egypt; but it being now above tAventy-six years since there

hath been any mention made of him in history, it is most likely that had he
been long dead before this time; and besides, had he been now alive, he Avould

haA^e been too far advanced in years for the marriage proposed, it being now
forty years since he succeeded his father in the kingdom of Syria. The per-

son, therefore, Avhom the second embassy here mentioned called out of Syria

into Egypt, after the death of Asiaticus, must have been his younger brother,

for he Avas called thither as next heir, and that the brother of Asiaticus, then

only Avas. There is often mention made of this younger brother of Asiaticus

by such as Avrite of those times,", but none of them, who speak of him as such,

acquaint us of his name. But Avhat Strabo telk us of Seleucus Cybiosactes,

puts it beyond doubt that he was the person. For he tells us of him,'" that he
was called into Egypt to marry Berenice, and that he was of the Seleucian

family, both Avhich put together plainly proA^e this Seleucus could be none
other than the younger brother of Asiaticus. For after Asiaticus's death, there

was none other remaining of the Seleucian family but this younger brother of

1 Dion Cassius, lib. 39. The words of thi.? pretended oracle were these: "If the king of Egypt comes to

desire your help, deny him not your friendship, but aid him not with your forces; if you do otherwise, you
ball have trouble and danger.''

2 Dion Cassias, lib. 39. Strabo, lib. 17. p. 796. Porphvr. in Gratcis Euseb. Scaligeri.

3 Porphyr. ibid. 4 Porphyr. ibid. Strabo, lib. 17. p. 796.

5 Suetonius in Vespasiano, c. 19. Strabo, ibid. 6 Strabo, ibid. 7 Strabo, ibid.

8 Strabo, ibid, et lib. 12. p. 558. 9 Cicero in Verrem, lib. 4. 10 Strabo, lib. 17. p. 796.
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his only; and therefore, when he was put to death, as is above mentioned, in

him ended the whole race of Seleucus, and none of it were anj' more left tc

survive the loss of that empire, which they once possessed.

Alexander, the eldest son of Aristobulus, while he was carrying prisoner to

Rome by Pompey, having made his escape, as hath been already mentioned,

returned into Judea: and, having there gotten together an army of ten thou-

sand foot,' and one thousand five hundred horse, and seized Alexandrium, Ma-
chaprus, Hyrcania, and several other strong castles, he well fortified and garri-

soned them, and from thence ravaged the whole country. Hyrcanus being too

weak to take the field agamst him, he would have fortified Jerusalem for his

defence, by rebuilding the walls which Pompey had demolished, but the Romans
not permitting this, he was forced to call them in to his aid; whereon Gabinius,

president of Syria, and M. Antonius, who was general of the horse under him,

came into Judea with a great army for the quelling of these troubles, and being

there joined by Antipater, Pitholaus, and Malichus, with those Jews under their

command that were of Hyrcanus' s party, they came to a battle with Alexander

near Jerusalem; wherein Alexander being overthrown with the loss of three

thousand men slain, and as many taken prisoners, fled to Alexandrium, where
Gabinius having pursued him, there shut him up and besieged him. But the

castle being naturally strong, as situated upon the top of a high mountain, and

also well fortified by art, it could not easily be taken; Gabinius therefore, leav-

ing one part of his army to block it up, marched with the other part round the

country to take a view of the condition it was in; and, finding Samaria, Azo-
tus, Gaza, Raphia, Anthedon, Jamnia, Scythopolis, Appollonia, Dora, Marissa,

and several other cities lying in ruins, as having been demolished in their wars

with the Asmonaians, he ordered them all again to be repaired, and then re-

turned to the siege of Alexandrium; where repaired to him the mother of Alex-

ander, a very wise and discreet woman, who, being solicitous for her husband
and children that had been carried captive to Rome, in order to obtain favour

for them, endeavoured to recommend herself to the Romans all she could, that

so she might be the better enabled to intercede in their behalf; and therefore,

having with this vieAV done them all manner of service Avherever she had
power, she thereby so ingratiated herself with Gabinius, and got so great an

interest in him, that she obtained every thing of him that she desired. And
therefore, by her means, a treaty of peace being commenced, Alexander sur-

rendered Alexandrium, and all his other castles; which being immediately
razed to the ground, by the advice of this lady, that they might not become the

occasion of another war, he was thereon dismissed, with pardon and impunit}'

for all that was past.

After this Gabinius, going up to Jerusalem, restored Hyrcanus to the high-

priesthood,* but made a very considerable altowtion in the civil government,
changing in a manner the w'hole form of it, and reducing it from a monarchy to

an aristocracy. Hitherto the government' had been managed under the prince

by two sorts of councils or courts of justice, one consisting of twenty-three per-

sons, called the Lesser Sanhedrin, and the other of seventy-two persons, caJler

the Great Sanhedrin. Of the first sort there Avas one in every city; only in Je
rusalem, because of the greatness of the place, and the multipliGity of businesi

thence arising, theco were two of them sitting apart from each other in two dis-

tinct rooms. Of the other sort there was one only always sitting in the temple at

Jerusalem till that time. The Lesser Sanhedrins despatched all affairs of justice

arising within the respective cities where they sat, and the precincts belonging

to them. The Great Sanhedrin jirosided over the affairs of the whole nation, re-

ceived appeals from the Lesser Sanhedrins, interpreted the laws, and, by new-

institutions from time to lime, regulated the executing of them. All this Gabi-

> J.isiph. Antiq.lib. 11. c. 10. <! ilp Il.llo .Inilaico, lib. I.e. n. 2 Uiiil.

3 Vide Tnlmiiilis Trarliitiirii .Saiiticilriii, et Maiiiionidcii in Pnnl»'iIrin,.Tlios(ni<'de har rp Scriptorps Rabliini
eos. Thn KiieliHh roadcr iiiny f-iid an iibslracl of all Uiat is said ill these auttiord of this matter in Lightfuot'f
ProHpecl of the Temple, c. 20. n.2. and c. 22.
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nius abolished, and, instead hereof, erected five courts, or Sanhedrins,' invest-

ing each with sovereign power independent of each other. The first of them he

placed at Jerusalem, the second at Jericho, the third at Gadara, the fourth at

Amathus, and the fifth at Sephoris; and, having under these five cities divided

the whole land into five provinces, he ordered all to repair for justice to those

courts, which he had established in them; that is, each to the court of that pro-

vince of which he was an inhabitant, and there every thing was ultimately de-

termined. The tyranny of Alexander Jannseus had made the Jews weary of

regal government; and therefore they had formerly petitioned Pompey" for the

abolishing of it at the time when he heard the cause of the two brothers at Da-
mascus; and, in compliance with them, he went so far as to take away the

diadem and the name of king,' though he did not the power. For, when he re-

stored Hyrcanus, he gave him the sovereign authority, though under another

style. But now they prevailed with Gabinius to take away the power as well as

the narne, which he effectually did by the alteration I have mentioned. For
hereby he changed the monarchy into an aristocracy, and, instead of the

prince, thenceforth the nobles of the land had, in these five courts, the sole go-

vernment of it. But afterward Julius Caesar,* on his passing through Syria, after

the Alexands^an war, reinvested Hyrcanus in the principality, and restored

again the old form of the government as in former times. But, besides these

two sorts of Sanhedrins or courts, there was a third among the Jews,^ which
was not affected by any of these alterations, but stood the same under all of

them; and this was the court of Three, which was for the deciding of all con-

troversies Sbout bargains, sales, contracts, and. other such matters of common
right between man and man; in all which cases one of the litigants chose one
judge, and the other another, and these two chose a third; which three consti-

tute^^, court to hear and ultimately determine the matter in contest. And
something like this I hear is now in Denmark, whereby such cases as with us

make long and chargeable suits are summarily heard and finally determined by
a like court of three in the same manner chosen; befof-e which each party

pleads his own cause, and hath speedy justice awarded him without the assist-

ance of solicitors, attorneys, or any other such agents of the law. Thus much
may serve for the information of the English reader concerning the Sanhedrins

or courts of justice, which were anciently in use among the Jews. Those who
would dive farther into the knowledge of them, may read the Mishnical tract

Sanhedrin, and the Gemara upon the same, Maimonidis's tract under the same
title, Selden de Synedriis, Cock's Sanhedrin, and others.

Toward the latter end of the year,*^ Aristobulus, late king of Judea, w^ho was
led in triumph by Pompey, and after that shut up in prison at Rome, having
with his son Antigonus made his escape thence, returned into Judea, and there

raised new troubles. For immediately great numbers resorted to him; among
whom was Pitholaus, who hitherto had been one of the chief leaders on the

side of Hyrcanus, and was at present governor of Jerusalem; but having now
taken some disgust, for what it is not said, went over to the other side, carrying

with him a thousand men well armed. Aristobulus having, out of all those that

came in unto him, selected such as had arms, formed with them an army,' and
dismissed all the rest. He first re-edified Alexandrium, and, having furnished

it with a strong garrison, marched with the rest, being about eight thousand men,
toward Machserus, another strong place beyond Jordan, lately demolished, de-

signing to restore and garrison that also in the like manner as he had Alexan-
drium. But Gabinius, hearing of these doings, sent Sisenna his son, with Anto-
nius and Servilius, two of his chief lieutenants, against him, who, having over-

taken him in his march to Machserus, and forced him to an engagement, van-

quished him, wath the slaughter of five thousand of his men. Aristobulus, with

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 10. et de Belln Judaico, lib. 1. c. C. 2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 5.

3 Ibid. lib. 20. c. 8. 4 Ibid. lib. 14. c. 17. 5 Talmud, in Sanhedrin.
6 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 11. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 6.
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a thousand of the remainder, got to Machaerus, and there they endeavoured to

fortify and maintain themselves. But on the coming up of the Romans to them,

they were soon overpowered: for, after two days' resistance, the place was taken,

and Aristobulus being grievously wounded, was taken in it, with Antigonus his

son, and both were sent back again to Rome into their former jail. 13ut Gabi-

nius having informed the senate, that he had promised the wife of Aristobulus,

on her procuring the yielding up of the castle, that her children should be re-

leased, it was accordingly performed: for Aristobulus only being retained in

chains, Antigonus and all the rest of his children were permitted to depart, and
return again into Judea.

dn. 5(). Hyrcanus II. 8.]—Orodes and Mithridates, the sons of Phrahates king
of Parthia, conspiring against their father," impiously became the authors of his

death, after he had reigned over the Parthians about twelve years. The ambition

of reigning having been the cause of this parricide, it became the cause also of

great contention betw-een the two brothers, while each strived to possess the

throne, which they had by their horrid wickedness made vacant. Orodes, being

the elder brother, first took possession of it, but was soon displaced, and driven

into banishment by Mithridates. But he having soon made himself odious to

the Parthians by his cruelty, Surenas, who next the throne held the first place

of honour and power in that kingdom, took the advantage of it again to bring

back Orodes, to whose interest he had all long adhered, and replaced him again

on the throne. Whereon Mithridates, being forced into the banishment from
which his brother was returned, fled to Gabinius, and, on his arrival in S^'ria,

finding him preparing for an expedition against the Arabs, he persuaded him
rather to turn his arms against the Parthians, for the effecting of his restoration.

And Gabinius's heart being wholly set upon gain, he was easily prevailed on to

hearken to him, as knowing that the Parthasians being a rich nation, most plun-

der was there to be had. And accordingly he set himself on his march that

way, taking Mithridates along with him for his guide. But, on his having pas-

sed the Euphrates, he was accosted with another proposal. For thither came
to him Ptolemy Auletes," the deprived king of Egypt, with letters from Pompey,
and ofl'cring him ten thousand talents to re-establish him again in his kingdom..

The reward being very great, and the enterprise much less dangerous, both

these considerations together induced him to undertake the matter; and there-

fore, quitting his intended expedition against the Parthians, he repassed the Eu-
phrates, and marched through Palestine directly into Egypt. Whereon Mithri-

dates, finding his cause deserted,' returned into Babylonia, and there seized Se-

leucia; where Orodes, straightly besieging him, brought him to that distress, that

he voluntarily surrendered himself, out of hopes of having his life spared, as

being a brother: but Orodes, looking on him more as an enemy than as a bro-

ther, caused him to be slain before his face. ,

On Gabinius's arrival on the borders of Egypt,^ he sent Antony with a bod}'

of horse to seize the passes, and open the way for the rest of the army to follow.

This Avas the famous Mark Antony, who afterward, as triumvir, governed one
third part of the Roman empire for several years. He accompanied Gabinius
into Syria as general of the horse under him, as hath been already mentioned,
and in that service first signalized himself. Being a young man of great courage
and a bold spirit, he was the chief promoter of this expedition, though most of

the other general ofiiccrs were against it. But Antony giving'his opinion as best

agreed with Gabinius's greediness, carried it against them all. And as he was
the chief adviser of this undertaking, so also was he the most vigorous actor in

it; and, by his first success herein, made way for all the rest: for he not only se-

cured all the passes which he was sent to seize, but look Pelusium, which was
on that side the key of Egypt; and the taking of it opened the way, and became

1 DionCaAsiiis, lib. 3*.). Appian. in I'nrthiris ot Rvrincis. riutarcli in Trasso.
2 Dion Cnssius, lib 39. I'lutnrch. in Antonio. CiciTo in Orationc pro Uabirio rosthnmo Josrpli. Antiq.

lib. 14. c. 11. et lie Hello Juduicn, lib. 1. c.6. Appian. in Syriacis cl rarlhici.s.

3 Justin, lib. 42. c. 4. 4 I'lutarch. in Antonio.
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the inlet to all the rest of the kingdom. For this success he was much beholden
to Hyrcanus and Antipater,' who not only assisted the Romans in their march
with all necessaries, but, by letters, prevailed with the Jews of the country of

Onion, near Pelusium, to be helpful unto them, without which Antony could

not so soon have made himself master of that city. Archelaus was at this time

king of Egypt," as having been called thither after the death of Seleucus Cy-
biosactes, to marry Berenice, and reign with her in that kingdom, as hath been
already related. 'He having contracted an intimate friendship with Gabinius,

while he served under Pompey as one of his lieutenants in the Mithridatic war,

he came out of Pontus into Syria to him,^ on his obtaining that province, to be
there assisting to him in his wars, and there also made an intimate friendship

with Antony; and no doubt but it was with the knowledge and approbation of

both of them, that, when called from Syria into Egypt, he accepted of the invi-

tation. However, nothing of this could secure him from this invasion. The
avarice of Gabinius took place of all regard to the friendship he had formerly
with him.

An. 55. Hyrcanus II. 9.]—Gabinius, as soon as he was acquainted of Antony's
success, "* marched with his whole army into the very heart of Egypt. This
was in the uyddle of winter; for then the Nile being at the lowest, Egypt was
at that time the fittest for an invasion. However, Archelaus, being a very valiant

and a very sensible man, omitted nothing that could be done for his defence, but

stood his ground in several conflicts against the invaders. But the Egyptians
being an effeminate dastardly sort of people, forward to mutiny against all orders

of war, an*?! backward to all acts of valour in it. he could make no work of it with
such hands; but, being overpowered by the well disciplined forces of the Romans,
was at length finally vanquished, and himself slain in the battle, valiantly fight-

ing",Bi the defence of the cause which he had undertaken. After his death,*

Antony had so much regard to the friendship that had been between them, that,

as soon as he heard of his being slain, he commanded his body ftj be sought foi

on the field of battle, and caused it to be buried with a royal funeral, which
gained him the love of the Egyptians ever after. And perchance it was pro-

cured by a like favour from Gabinius, that his son was appointed by the Romans
to succeed him at Comana. But these after acts were of two little value to make-
any amends for the loss of his kingdom and his life, which they had so unjustly

deprived him of.

After Archelaus was slain,' all Egypt was soon reduced, and forced again to

receive Auletes, who was thereon thoroughly restored to his kingdom; and, for

the better securing of him in it, Gabinius left some of his Roman forces with
him to be for his guard, "^ who, settling at Alexandria, soon exchanged the Ro-
man manners for the Egyptian, and degenerated into the effeminacy of those

among whom they dwelt. Auletes, as soon as he was again resettled on the

throne,'' put Berenice his daughter to death for leaving worn his crown in the

time of his exile; and after that proceeded to cut off most of the rich men that

had been of the party against him, that, by the confiscation of their goods, he
might raise the money promised Gabinius for his restoration.

Gabinius, having accomplished in Egypt all that he intended by his expedi-

tion thither, found reason to hasten back again into Syria, great disorders hav-

ing there arisen in his absence. On his going into Egypt,^ he had entrusted the

government in the hands of Sisenna, his son, a raw youth, of neither age nor
experience adequate to such a charge, and left so few forces with him, that,

had he been ever so well capacitate'd otherwise, he could not with them have
been able to do any service: whereon the country Avas filled with thieves and

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 11. etde Belle Jiidaico, lib. J. c.<%

2 Dion Cassius, lib. 39. Strabo, lib. 12. p. 553. et. lib. 17. p. 79G. Plutarch', in Antonio. Livii Epitome
ib. 105.

3 Strabo, lib. 12. p. 558. et lib. 17. p. 796. 4 Dion Cassius, lib. 39. Plutarch, in Antonio.
5 Plutarch, in Antonio. (i Caesaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 3. Lucan. lib. 10. ver. 403
7 Strabo, lib. 17. p. 791). Dion Cassius. lib. 39. Porphyrius inGra;cis Euseb. Scaligeri.

a Dion Cassius, lib. 39.
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freebooters, who ravaged it all over without control, their being neither head

nor hands then in the province sufficient to repress them. And Alexander,' the

son of Aristobulus, taking the advantage of these disorders, raised new troubles

in Judea: for, having gotten together a great army, he ranged with it all over

the country, and slew all the Romans he could any where find, and drove all

the rest to take refuge in Mount Gerizim, where he straightly besieged them;

and there Gabinius found him on his return: where seeing the great multitude

of those he had with him, he thought it best first to deal with them by fair

means; and therefore sent Antipater to them, to endeavour, by promises of im-

punity and oblivion, again to reduce them to quiet; and he had that success, to

prevail with many of them to desist from their revolt, and return again to their

own houses. But Alexander, having gotten about him an army of thirty thou-

sand men well appointed for the war, resolved to encounter Gabinius: but, after

a fierce fight near Mount Tabor, he was vanquished, with the slaughter of ten

thousand of his men, and the rest were dissipated and put to flight. After this

Gabinius going up to Jerusalem,'^ and having settled all things there according

to the mind of Antipater, marched thence against the Nabathaeans; and, having

overcome them, led back his army into Syria, and there prepared for his return

to Rome.
For Pompcy and Crassus, being this year consuls, had, on their entering on

their office,* obtained, by a decree of the Roman people, that Spain and Africa

should be assigned to Pompey for five years, and Syria and the neighbouring

countries to Crassus for the like term, for their consular provinces, with full au-

thority to take with them such forces as they should think fit to raise, and to

make war wherever they should see cause, according to their own judgment,
without having recourse to the senate or the people of Rome for their orders

about it, as all other governors were in this case obliged to do. .Hereon Crassus,*

sent a deputy to receive the government of Syria from Gabinius; but he refused

to make resignation of it, till afterward he was forced to quit the province by
a more powerful command than that of the people and senate of Rome. For
Gabinius,* had been an excessive corrupt governor in his province, doing any
thing for bribes, and selling every thing for mOney, and extorting great sums in

all places, and from all persons, wherever any could be gotten, and by all man-
ner of means how unjust and oppressive soever. The clamour which this raised

all over the province," came from all parts of it very loud to Rome against him:

which so much angered both the senate and the people, that they called him
home to answer these accusations. But that which most exasperated them
was his Egyptian expedition:' for it was contrary to the law, for any governor

of a province to go out of the limits of it, or begin any new war without ex-

press order from the people or senate of Rome for it; and also there was then
published an oracle out of the Sibylline books,> which forbade the Romans at

that time to meddle Avith the rgstoration of the king of Eg}-pt; against all which
Gabinius having acted without any regard to law, right, or religion, the people

of Rome were hereby so far provoked against him, that they would imme-
diately have proceeded to sentence of condemnation against him, without tar-

ryhig his return, had not Pompey and Crassus, the consuls for this year, inter-

posed to hinder it; the first out of friendship to him, and the other to earn the

bribe by which he Avas corrupted. But on his return, the next year after, three

actions were commenced against him, one of treason, and the' other two of cor-

ruption, bribery, and other high misdemeanors. The first by virtue of his mo-
ney which was liberally expended on this occasion in bribing the judges, he

I Joseph. Antiq. lib. It. r. 11. » Ibiil.

3 IJioM Cnssius, lib. 3'.t. KpiU)iiic l.ivii, lib. 10.5. riiitarcli. in Crasso, Pompoio, pt Cntone Uticensi. Ap
pian. de [trlliK Civilibiif!, lib. '.!.

4 Dion Cntisiiiii, lib :i9.

5 Dion ("n«iii'<. ibiil. rioTonc in Oraliono do Provinciiii rnnsiilnribus, rl in Orolione contrn Pisonrni.
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hardly escaped by a majority of six votes only of the seventy that judged his

cause,' but being cast in the other two he was sent into banishment,'^ and there

lived in poverty till Ceesar brought him back again in the time of the civil wars.^

For most of the money which he had raked together by oppression, bribery, and
corruption, was spent in bribing and corrupting others, that so he might escape

the punishment which he deserved. And 'thus his vast treasure, which he
brought with him out of the east, was wasted in the same way of iniquity in

which it was gotten. He having been consul when Cicero was banished, and
then helped forward by his authority that sentence against him, that great

orator being now again returned home, remembering this injury and suitably

resenting it, aggravated his crimes to the utmost against him in his speeches

both to the senate and people; and particularly we find him so doing in some
of his orations still extant.

Crassus" having his mind much intent upon his eastern expedition, for which
he had obtained a decree of the people in the beginning of the year, was very
busy toward the end of his consulship in listing soldiers, and making all other

preparations for it. But the tribunes of the people then in office,^ not approv-
ing of his purpose of making war with the Parthians, did all they could to ob-

struct him li<irein, and would fain have reversed the decree that gave him au-

thority for it; but being overpowered in this attempt by military force, they
turned their endeavours into curses; and one of them pursued him with the

most horrid and dreadful execrations,*^ as he* marched with his army out of

Rome for this war: which were all executed upon him in the lamentable man-
ner in which it miscarried. ,

An. 54. Hyrcaiius II. 10.]—Crassus going into his province with an eager de-

sire of amassing all the wealth he was able, was no sooner arrived in Syria, but

he "50^. himself upon all those methods whereby he might best satiate his thirst.

And being told of the riches of the temple at Jerusalem,^ he iparched thither

with part of his army to make seizure of it. Eleazar, one of the priests, was
then treasurer of the temple. Among other things wh^ich he had' under his

charge, one. was a bar of gold, of the weight of three hundred Hebrew minae.

This, for the better securing of it, he had put into a beam, which he had caused
to be made hollow for the reception of it; and placing this beam over the en-

trance, which was from the holy place into the holy of holies, caused the veil

which parted these two places to be'hung thereat. Perceiving Crassus's design

for the plundering of the temple, he endeavoured to compound the matter with
him; and therefore, telling him of such a bar of gold in his custody, promised
to discover and deliver it to him, upon condition that he would be satisfied with
it and spare aU the rest: Crassus accepted of the proposal, and solemnly pro-
mised with an oath, that, on having this bar of gold delivered to him, he would
be contented with it, and meddle with nothing else. Whereon Eleazar took

down the beam, and delivered it to him; but the perfidious wretch had no
sooner received it, but forgetting his oath, he not only seized the two thousand
talents which Pompey left there untouched, but, ransacking the temple all over,

robbed it of every thing else which he thought worth taking away, to the value
of eight thousand talents more. -So that the whole of this sacrilegious plunder
which he took thence amounted to ten thousand' talents, which is above two
millions of our money. And with this, thinking himself sufficiently furnished

for the Parthian war,* caused a bridge of boats to be made on the Euphrates, and
forthwith marched over it, and invaded the territories of the king of Parthia,

without having any other cause for it than his insatiable avarice after the riches

and treasures of the country. The Romans had, first by Sylla,' and afterward

1 Cicero ad Atticum, lib. 4. ep. 16. et ad Quintuni Fratrem, lib. 3. ep. 4. 2 Dion Cassias, lib 39
3 He diet! in those wars in Caesar's service. Hirtius deBello Alexandrino. c. 43.
4 Plutarch, in Crasso. 5 Plutarch, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 39.
6 Plutarch, et Dion Cassius. ibid. Floras, lib. 3.c. 11. Velleius Patercul, lib. 2. c. 4(). Appian. dp P*>»

Civilib. lib. 2. Cicero de Divinatione, lib. 1.

7 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 12. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 6.

8 Plutarch, in Crasso. Dion Cassias, lib. 40. 9 L. Florui lib. 3. c. 11.
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by Pompey, made leagues of peace and alliance with this people, and they

had nerer connplained of any infractions of them, or any other injuries that

might give just reason for a war; and therefore the Parthians, not expecting any
such invasion, were not then prepared in those parts to withstand it. Whereon
Crassus overran a great part of Mesopotamia,' and took many cities without op-

position; and had he pursued his advantage, he might have taken Seleucia and
Ctesiphon also, and made himself master of all Babylonia as well as of ISIeso-

potamia. But the summer being spent, he repassed the Euphrates and put his

army into winter-quarters in the cities of Syria, leaving only seven thousand
foot and one thousand horse behind to garrison the places he had taken; where-
by he gave leisure for the Parthians to get ready that army, against the next

year's campaign, with which they wrought his destruction. And whereas he
ought, on his return into Syria, to have taken care that during that winter, his

soldiers should have been well exercised for the war, and every thing else put

in due preparation for it, he neglected all this; and acting the part of a publican

rather than of a general, employed himself wholly in examining into the reve-

nues of the j)rovince, and screwing them up to the utmost height he was able,

and in using all other methods of exaction whereby to enrich himself. And
the plundering of the temple at Jerusalem was not the only sacrilege he was
guilty of: he did the same all over the province, wherever any riches were to

be gotten, especially at Hierapolis: for there being in that city an ancient tem-
ple of the Syrian goddess called Atargetis," where much treasure was laid up,

as having been the collection of many years, he seized it all, and was so greedy
of securing the whole of it, that lest any should be detained or embezzled, he
spent a great deal of his time to see it all told out and weighed before him.
On his last coming out of this temple, his son going before him, stumbled at

the threshold, and he, immediately after it, upon him. This was afterward in-

terpreted as an ill omen, foreboding that destruction which they soon after fell

into in their battle against the Parthians, the son first, and afterward the father.

Jin. 53. HijrcanusW. 11.]—As soon as the season of the year grew proper,^

Crassus called all his army together out of their several quarters, for the

prosecuting of the war which he had begun upon the Parthians. They not
expecting a war the last year, were then unprovided to receive him; but
having the respite of all ihe last winter, they had now gotten ready a very great

army for their defence. But before they entered with it on any action, ambas-
sadors were sent from Orodes, their king, to the Roman general, to know for

what reason he made Avar upon him? to which having received no other answei
but that he would declare it when he should come to Seleucia, returned with
certain notice, that nothing but war was to be expected; and therefore Orodes,
having divided his army into two parts, marched in person with one of them
toward the borders of Armenia, and sent the other, under the command of Su-
renas, into Mesojjotamia; who, as soon as he was there arrived, retook several

of those ])laces which Crassus had made himself master of the former year:

whereon the garrison soldiers that escaped, lleeing to the Roman camp, filled it

with a terrible report of the number, power, and strength of the enemy; which
did cast such a damp upon the whole army, that not only the common soldiers,

but also the general ofliccrs, fell in their courage as to this expedition; so that

some of them, and. especially Cassius, Crassus's questor (the same who was
afterward a chief actor in the murder of Julius Caisar, and was then, next the

general, the most considerable person in the army,) persuaded Crassus to slop a
whih;, and well consider the matter over again before he proceeded any farther

in it. At the same time came to him Arlahazes, or Arlavasdes (for he "is called

by both names,) king of Armenia, who had lately succeeded Tigranes his father

in that kingdom. He brought with him six thousand horse, which were only

1 Dion ("nsii'iuH, \\h. 40. I'lulnrrli. in Crnssn. Appian. in Pnrlhicis.
2 (.'onrcrnini; this bimI.Iiss. s.o ubovc, part i>, book 4, under llie year 103.

3 Dion Cassius. lib. 40. I'lutnrch. inCrasso. Appian. in Tarthicis.
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his life guard. Besides these, he told Crassus he had ten thousand cuirassiers

and thirty thousand foot ready for his service; but advised him by no means to

march his army through the plains of Mesopotamia, but to take his way through

Armenia into the Parthian dominions. His reasons for it w^ere, that Armenia

being a rough mountainous country, the Parthian horse, of which their army
did mostly consist, Avould there be useless; and also there he could take care

that his army should be plentifully provided with all necessaries; both which

would be otherwise if he led his army through the plains of Mesopotamia; for

the Parthian horse would there have their thorough advantage against him, and

he would often in that country meet with sandy deserts, where he Vvould be

distressed for want both of water and all other provisions for his army. This

was the best advice that could be given him: but being condemned to suffer the

destruction which his sacrilegious robbing of God's temple at Jerusalem deserved,

he despised it all, telling Artabazes, that having left many valiant Rom?ns to

garrison the towns which he had taken the last year in Mesopotamia, he was

necessitated to take that way, that they might not be deserted to the mercy of

the enemy; but that as to his auxiliaries, he accepted of them, and ordered him

speedily to bring them to him; and the prospect of so considerable a reinforce-

ment chieflji encouraged him, contrary to the advice of the wisest about him,

to proceed on this expedition; and therefore, without any farther de'aj', he pass-

ed the Euphrates at Zeugma, and again entered Mesopotamia with his ai-ntiy.

But Artabazes on his return, finding Orodes oif his borders with a great a'-my,

was forced to stay at home to defend his own country, and therefore co ilA not

give Cras?us the assistance which he had promised him.

On Crassus's being thus entered Mesopotamia," Cassius advised him to puf m
at some of his garrisoned towns, and there- rest and refresh his army for a wh'le,

tillt-l^e should have gained certain intelligence of the number, strength and power

of t'he enemy, and in what place and posture they were in; but, if he thought

not fit to make any such delay, that he should take his march to^'Seieucia down
along the banks of the Euphrates; for, by keeping close -to that river, he would

avoid being surrounded by the Parthians; and by his ships upon it, he might be

constantly supplied with provisions and all other necessaries which he should

be in want of. But while he was considering on this advice, and thinking ta

follow it, there came to him a crafty Arabian, wlio beat him off these and all

other measures, excepting those wbich tended to his ruin, whereinto at length

he effectually led him. He- was the head of an Arabian tribe (such as the

Greeks called Phylarchs, and the present? Arabs Sheks,) and having formerly

served under Porapey, was well known to many in the Roman army, and look-

ed on as their friend; and for this reason he was made choice of, and sent by

Surenas to act this part; and he did it so artfully and effectually, that the ruin

of Crassus and his army was chiefly owing hereto. He is by different authorfr

called by different names.^ But, whatever his name was, on his coming tc

Crassus, he persuaded him* off from that wise and good advice w-hich Cassiuf

had given him, telling, him, that the Parthians durst not stand him; that he had

nothing else to do for the gaining of an absolute victory over them, but to march

against them and take it; and offered himself for a guide to conduct him the

most direct Avay to them; which Crassus, beguiled by his fair words, and be-

witched by his flattery, accepted of: whereon he led him into the open plains

of Mesopotamia; and although Cassius and others suspected the treachery ol

this man, and therefore pressed Crassus no longer to follow him, but to retreat

to the mountains, where he might best be able to baffle the power of the Par-

thian horse; and messengers then came to his camp from Artabazes, on purpose

to persuade him to the same thing; yet, being overpowered by the false and

lying pretences of this man, he still followed him, till at length the traitor, hav-

J Plutarch, in Crasso. Appian. in Parlhicis. Dion Cassius, lib. 40.

2 By Dion Cassius he is called Augarus or Abgarus, by Plutarch Ariamnes, by Florus M-jzeros, and bt

Appian Acbarus.
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ing led him into a sandy desert, where the Parthians might have the best advan-
tage to destroy him, rode off to Surenas to acquaint him of it; who, thereon
falling upon him, gave a terrible defeat to the whole Roman army, wherein
Publius Crassus, the general's son, and great numbers of other Romans, were
slain, and the rest forced to flee to Carrh<c (the ancient Haran of the holy scrip-

tures,) nigh which the battle was fought, where they rested the day after: but.

the night following, Crassus, endeavouring to escape, committed himself to the

guidance of one Andromachus, another traitor, who having led him into the

midst of bogs and morasses, he was there overtaken by Surenas, and slain; and
many other noble Romans there underwent the same fate with him. Cassius at

first accompanied Crassus in his retreat; but, soon finding reason to suspect that

Vndromachus conducted him with as much treachery as his last Arabian guide,

•eturned again to Carrhae, and from thence, with five hundred horse, made his

A'ay back into Syria, by a valiant and Avell conducted retreat. This defeat was
.he greatest blow which the Romans had at any time received since the battle

jf Canna?, having lost in it twenty thousand men slain,' and ten thousand taken
prisoners; the rest making their escape by several ways into Armenia, Cilicia,

and Syria, after that again gathered together, and formed an army, under Cas-

sius, in Syria,* whereby he was enabled to preserve that province from falling

into the hands of the enemy. Crassus made a great number of false steps in

the whole conduct of this war: and although he was often warned and told of

them, yet, being deaf to all good advice, he obstinately followed his own delu-

sional till he perished in them: for being, for his impious sacrilege at Jerusalem,
justly destined to destruction, God did cast infatuations into all his counsels, for

the leading him thereto. Orodes was at this time in Armenia,^ having there

made peace with Artabazes. For Artabazes, on the return of the messengers
which he last sent to the Roman camp, finding, \9y the account which they
Drought him of the measures which Crassus took in that war, that he must ne-
cessarily be undone, compounded all matters with Orodes; and, on giving one
of his sisters in marriage to Pancorus, the son of Orodes, restored himself to full

amity with him by this alliance. And while they were sitting together at the

nuptial feast, in came a messenger, who presented Orodes with the head and
nand of Crassus, which Surenas had caused to be cut off, and sent to him. This
much increased the joy and mirth of the feast. And it is said, that melted gold

was then poured in the mouth of the decollated head, by waj^ of mockage,^ as

if they would this way satiate his great and greedy thirst after it. However,
Surenas did not long rejoice in this victory; for Orodes, envying him the glory

of it, and also growing jealous of the great augmentation which accrued here-

from to his power and interest, soon after caused him to be put to death.* This
Surenas was a very extraordinary person;' though he was but thirty years old,

yet he was of consummate wisdom and discretion, in valour and prowess he
exceeded all of his time, and as to his person, no one was of a larger size, or

better shaped; and for wealth, power, and authoritj^ he was much above all

others, next the king, the first man in the kingdom. The honour of crowning
the king belonged to him by his birth, it having been long in hi? family, and by
right of inheritance descended to him. Whenever he travelled from place to

place, ho always had a thousand camels to carry his baggage, two hundred
chariots for the service of his wives and concubines, and a thousand completely
armed hor.v.men for his life-guard, with a great many more light armed, besides

his retinue of servants, which amounted to ten thousand more. However, all

this could not secure him: for, still having a tyrant above him, he lost his life

by his command, in the manner as I have mentioned.
./In. ^ri. Hijrrnmif, II. \±]—The Parthians, thinking to find Syria, after the

late defeat of the Roman army, void of defence, made an invasion upon that

country.® But Cassius on his escape thither, having gotton together the army

1 Plutarch, in CrnfFO. '.' Dion fnssiiis. lili. .10. Oro-iiiH, lib. 0. c. IX .1 Plutarch, in Crneso.
4 Dion <'.i-<Mi.. hi) .(I). I, rinriis, lih :i. r. 1 1. .' I'liitiirch. in Crasso. G Dion Cassius, lib. 40.
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i have mentioned, gave them such a warm reception, that they were forced to

repass the Euphrates with baffle and disappointment. They came now but with

a small army, expecting no opposition; but when they found that they had to

deal with another sort of man than Crassus, and that he had greater strength

about him than they could stand before, they retreated again into their own ter-

ritoi'ies, to fetch more forces for a second invasion. In the interim, Cassius

went to Tyre;' and, having settled all matters on that side of the province,

marched into the country of the Jews, and there besieged Taricheea, a city on
the southern shore of the lake of Gennesareth, where Pitholaus had shut him-

self up with the remainder of Aristobulus's faction, to which he had lately re-

volted. Cassius, having taken the place, carried all into slavery whom he took

therein; only Pitholaus he put to death, by the advice of Antipater, as the like-

liest way to quel the faction which he then headed. After this, having forced

Alexander, the son of Aristobulus, to terms of peace, he marched to the Eu-
phrates to oppose the Parthians, who Avere preparing to make another invasion

into Syria.

An. 51. Hyrcanus II. 13.]—M. Calpurnius Bibulus had Syria," and M. Tul-

lius Cicero Cilicia,^ assigned them by the Romans for their consular provinces.

This Bibulu^fjvvas the same who had been consul with Juhus Caesar. Cicero

soon went to his charge; but Bibulus making delays, Cassius still continued to

govern Syria; and it was well for the Roman interest in that province that he

did so, the affairs of it then needing an abler mSn than Bibulus to manage them:

for, as soon as the spring grew up, Pacorus,'' the son of Orodes, king of Parthia,

passed the* Euphrates with a great army, an4 invaded Syria. Pacorus, being

then very young, had only the name of general; Osaces, an old and experienced

commander, who was sent with him, had truly the direction and government of

the w^ole war. On his entrance into Syria," he marched on to Antioch, and

laid siege to the place, shutting up Cassius, with all his forces, ip it. Cicero,

.who was now in his province, receiving intelligence hereof from Antiochus,

king of Commagena, gathered together all the forces he fcould, and marched to

the eastern borders of his province, lying next Armenia, that, being there, he
might not only keep the Armenians from in^'ading Cappadocia, but also be nigh

at hand to assist Cassius, in case of need. And, at the same time, he sent other

forces toward the mountain Amanus, for the same purpose; who,'' falling on a

great party of Parthian horse, which had that way entered Cilicia, cut them all

off to a man. An account hereof,^ and of Cicero's approach, coming to Anti-

och, much encouraged Cassius and his men in the defence of the place, and so

discouraged and intimidated the Parthians,^ that, despairing of carrying the place,

they raised the siege, and, marching to Antigonia, another Syrian city in the

neighbourhood, sat down before it. But having there as little success as at An-
tioch, by reason of their utter unskilfulness of managing such sieges, were forced

in like manner to rise from before it, and march off. Whereon Cassius,^ la^ying

an ambush in their way, and having drawn them into it, gave them a thorough
defeat, slaying great numbers of their men, and Osaces, their general, among
them. Hereon the Parthian army repassed the Euphrates; but, toward the end
of the summer, they returned again,'" and wintered in Cyrrhestica, a northern
district of the province of Syria. In the interim, Bibulus being come into his

province, Cassius delivered to him the government, and returned to Rome.
Cicero, on his hearing of the departure of the Parthians from Antioch," turned

his forces against the inhabitants of Mount Amanus, who, lying between Syria

I Joseph. Antiq.lib. 14. c. 12. ct de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 6. 2 Dion Cassius, lib. 40.

3 Plutarch, in Cicerone. Cicero ad Familiares. lib. 3. ep. 2.

4 Dion Cassius, lib. 40. Cicero ad Familiares, lib. 15. ep. 1—4. et ad Atticum, lib. 5. ep. 18.

5 Dion Cassius, ibid. 6 Cicero ad Familiares, lib. 15. ep. 1—4.

7 Ibid. lib. 2. ep. 10. ad Atticum, lib. 5. ep. 20, 21. 8 Dion Cassius, lib. 40. Cicero, ibid.

9 Dion Cassius, lib. 40. Cicero ad Familiares, lib. 2. ep. 10. ad Atticum, lib. .5. ep. 20, 21. Velleius Pater-
cuius, lib. 2. c. 40. Epitome Livii, lib. 108. Se.\tus Rufus in Breviario. Orosius, lib. 6. c. 13. Eutropius,
lib. 6. Cicero in Philippica undecima. 10 Cicero ad Atticum, lib. 5. ep. 21. et lib. 6. ep. 1.

II Plutarchus in Cicerone. Cicero ad Familiares, lib. 15. ep. 4. et lib. 2. ep. 10. et ad Atticum, lib. 5. ep. 20
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and Cilicia (for that mountain is the common boundary of both,) submitted to

the governors of neither of these provinces, but lived in a state of war with

both, making continual inroads and depradations upon those countries. These
Cicero totally subdued, taking all their castles, and destroying all their strong

holds. After this he fell upon another barbarous and savage sort of people in

those parts,' who call themselves the Eleutfuro Cilices, i. e. the Free Cilicians,

pretending never to have yielded subjection to any of the kings that bore rule

over those countries: and, having taken all their cities, utterly subdued them,
and brought them under order, to the great comfort and satisfaction of all their

neighbours, to whom they were a constant plague. Hereon Cicero was saluted

imperator by his whole army, which was a title usually given by the Roman
soldiers to their general after some signal victory; and, on his return from this

war, he was. received with the general joy and acclamation of all his provincials,*

for his good success therein, and the benefit which they received from it. And
for this he had, on his coming back to Romc,^ the honour of a triumph offered

to him. But the civil wars between Caesar and Pompey being then ready to

break out, he waived it for that reaspn, as not thinking any public solemnity of

rejoicing proper, when the public state of his country was just falling under so

great a calamity.

This same year died Ptolemy Auletes,^ king of Egypt. He left behind him
two sons and two daughters.^ By his will he bequeathed his crown to the eld-

est of his sons," and the eldest of his daughters, ordering them to be joined to

each other in marriage, according to the usage of their family, and both, jointly

together, to govern the Egyptian kingdom. And because they were both at

that time very young (Cleopatra the eldest of them being but seventeen,) he
committed them to the tuition of the Roman state. This was the Cleopatra
who was afterward so infamous for her lascivious amours, especially with Mark
Antony the Roman triumvir.

An. 50. Hyrcanus II. 14.]—Bibulus being now in his province, had thither

brought him from Alexandria the ill news of the death of two of his sons/
young men of great hopes, who were there slain by the Roman horsemen,
whom Gabinius left in that city foi»a guard to Ptolemy Aulctes, on his restoring

him to his kingdom. Cleopatra, who then governed Egypt with her brother,

sent the murderers to Bibulus, that he might revenge this fact in such manner
as he should think fit. But he sent them back with this message, that the re-

venging of this wrong belonged not to him, but to the senate of Rome.
And while he was under this grief, he had another trouble brought upon him

by the Parthians, who made another invasion upon Syria. For they having
wintered in Cyrrhestica,* on this side the Euphrates, as soon as the season was
proper again took the field; and marching to Antioch, besieged that city a se-

cond time, with Bibulus and all his forces in it/ Bibulus bore the siege without
making as much as one sally for the driving of the enemy thence. But what
he durst not attempt by force, he effected by craft: for having,^ by his agents,
encouraged Ordonopantes, a noble Parthian, who had been much disgusted by
Orodcs, to raise a rebellion against him, this army was called back to suppress
it; whereby Bibulus and the whole province of Syria were delivered from a war
which very much distressed them. At the end of the year, the-time of his go-
vernment expiring, he returned 1o Rome,"' and arrived there when the war be-
'ween Caesar and Pompey was just breaking out: in which war joiniiig; with
Pompey," he bc!came his chief admiral, and died of sickness in that office on
t)oard the fleet which he commanded for him.

I Atticiini. lib. 5. ep. ao1 I'hiturchiis in Ciccroiip. Cicero ad Familiares, lib. -2. cp. 10. ot lib. 1j. pp. A. ct a-
2 Cicero ad Atlinim, lib. .I. pp. 21. 3 Pliitarrh. in Cirprnne.
4 PlolPina-iis AstromiiniiR, in Canonc. Cicero art Familiaros, lib. H. pp. 4.
5 Cffisaris Coininpnt. dn nclln Civlli. lib. 3. tj Cn>snri9, ib. Oion Cassiim. lib. 42.
7 Val.riii.i Maximiis. lib. 4. c. 1. Ca-s.iris Commpnt. de Udlo Civili, lib. 3. Seneca ad Mnrciiiin.
8 Cicero ad ramihares, lib. 2. ep. 17. ot lib. 12. cp. 19. ct ad Atticum, lib. fi. pp. 8. et lib. 7. cp. 2.

9 Dion Cas.siiis, lib. 40. 10 Cicero ad Alticiim, lib. 7. ep. 3.

II Cesarii Comment, de Ocllo Civili. lib. R.
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For the differences between Cfesar and Pompey arising to that height, that

they could no otherwise be decided but by the sword,' Ctesar, in the beginning
of our December, passed the Rubicon; and thereby began that war between
them which brought destruction upon them both, and at length ended in the
total subversion of the Roman rebublic. On this march of Caesar's, Pompey,
with all his party, left Rome, and hasted to Brundusium, thence to pass over
into Epirus, and Cfesar pursued him to that port. But although he arrived

thither on the twenty-sixth of December, seven days before Pompey's departure
thence, yet he could not hinder his passage.

An. 49. Hyrcanus II. 15.]—For on the third of January following,^ he sailed

out of the port of Brundusium, and landed with all the forces he had about him
on the other side of the Adriatic, in the country where he intended, and there

did set himself to gather together such an army, as might enable him to stand
the enemy, for which Ceesar allowed him a whole year's time. For as soon as
Pompey was gone from Brundusium, he returned back from thence, and in sixty

days' time, having reduced all Italy under him, came to Rome. On his arrival

thither, having comforted the people with fair words and promises of doing all

things for the advantage of them and the republic,^ he released out of prison

Aristobulus,J*:ing of Judea, and sent him with two legions into his own country
to promote his interest there, and in the neighbouring parts of Syria, Phcenicia,

and Arabia; but those of Pompey's party found means to give him poison in

his way, whereof he died. And whereas Ale5;ander,'' the son of Aristobulus,

had, on the expectation of his father's return, raised forces to join him on his

arrival, Pdfnpey sent orders to Scipio to put him to death; and therefore, hav-
ing caused him to be taken and brought to Anfioch, there condemned him in a

formal trial, and cut off his head. This Scipio, was Q. Metellus Scipio,^ who had
been consul with Pompey three years before, and then married him to Cor-
nelia, his daughter, she being at that time a widow on the death of Publius

. Crassus her fonner husband, Avho was slain with his father in the*' Parthian war.
On Bibulus's return, he was appointed president of Syria,® and, on- Pompey's
leaving Rome, was hastened thither with Cneius, the eldest of Pompey's sons,

to secure that province to him, and all their shipping for the augmenting of his

fleet. And to oppose him herein was it that Cffisar released Aristobulus, and'
sent him into Judea. And had he arrived there with the forces assigned him,
he would no doubt have fully answ-ered the end for which he was ordered
thither, and very much embarrassed, if not whoU}'- baffled, all Pompey's de-
signs in those parts.

From Rome Csesar passed into Spain.^ For that province being in Pompey's
hands, with several forces there attached to his interest, Caesar thouo-ht not fit

to leave such a country behind him in the power of his enemy, and therefore
marched through Gallia thither; and having subdued Afranius, Petreius, and
Varro, Pompey's lieutenants in that country, and settled the whole province in
his interest, he returned again to Rome about the time of the autumnal equinox.
On his arrival thither, he was declared dictator; but after eleven days ao-ain

laying down that office, he and Servilius Isauricus were elected consuls for the
ensuing year. And immediately after" he hastened away to Brundusium, there
o pass the Adriatic into Greece against Pompey. And having, in order hereto,
directed all his forces to rendezvous at that city, he sailed over from thence
with seven of his legions, and having safely landed them at a port near the
promontory of Ceraunium, he sent back Calenus, one of his lieutenants, wjth
his fleet, to bring over the rest which" he lefl behind; but several months passed

1 Plutarch, in Caisare, Pompeio, Catone, Cicerone, et Antonio. Ca:saris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. ].

DionCassius, lib. 41. Appian. de Bellis Civilibiis, lib. 2.

2 Plutarch. Cncsar, et Appian. de Bellis Civillbus, lib. 2. L. Florus, lib. 4. c. 2. Sueton. in Julio Caesar.
3 DionCassius, lib. 41. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 13. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c.7. 4 Joseph. Antiq. ibid.
5 Plutarch, in Pompeio. Dion Cassius, lib. 40, 41. Csesaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 3.

6 CaEsaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 1. Plutarch, in Pompeio. Cicero ad Atticum, lib. 9. ef. ].

7 Plutarch, in Csesare. Cxsaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 1, 2. Dion Cassius, lib. 4. 1.

8 Ceesaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 3. Plutarch, in Ca;sare et Antonio. Dion Cassius. lib. 11.
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before Antony, who had the command of them, found an opportunity to gaih a
safe passage for them over that sea, by reason of Pompey's fleet, which had
beset all those coasts to intercept them.

It being about the end of October, that Caesar landed his seven legions on the

Grecian side of the Adriatic, there to prosecute the war against Pompey, almost

a whole year had passed since he last marched back from Brundusium, for the

reducing of Italy and Spain. And therefore Pompey, having all this time to

furnish himself with forces for this war, had now gotten together a very nume-
rous army out of Grecia,' Asia, and all the eastern countries, and also as potent

a fleet to support his interest at sea. But the season being winter, it would per-

mit neither of the fleets to be abroad at sea, nor the armies to take the field at

land; so that both sides lay still in their Avinter-quarters.

An. AS. HyrcnnusW. 1(5.]—But when the spring came on, both sides prepared
for action," and Ca;sar having now gotten the rest of his forces over to him, each
army took the field, and encamped against each other near Dyrrachium, now
called Durazzo. In several skirmishes Cajsar had the better; but at length in one
of them he received so great a defeat, that he acknowledged he must then have
been utterly undone had Pompey seen his advantage and pursued it. This
having made him pass the ensuing night without sleep, by reason of the trouble

of his mind for what had happened, he spent it wholly in considering the iU

state of his aflairs, and, by revolving it over in his thoughts, came to see that he
had been- guilty of a great error in carrying on this w'ar against Pompey on the

sea side,^ where the enemy had a great fleet absolutely to command those seas,

and he none at all. For hereby Pompey's army was constantly supplied with
all necessaries, and Ccesar's on the other side as much distressed for want of
them; and therefore, condemning himself for this conduct, he resolved immedi-
ately to alter it, and accordingly decamped the next day, and marched toward
Thessaly, where was plenty of all things, purposing thereby to draw Pompey
after him to a battle, or else to fall on Scipio, Pompey's father-in-law, who was
then in Macedonia. I have mentioned above how he was sent from Rome, be-

fore Pompey receded from thence, to be provincial governor of Syria. On his

arrival thither, he grievously pillaged and oppressed that country, with all man-,
ner of exactions, to raise money for the carrying on of this war in the behalf of

his son-in-law, for whose cause, of all others, he expressed the greatest zeal;

whereby, having set on 'foot an army at land, and equipped a great fleet at sea,

he marched with the army toward Greece, there to join Pompey, and commit-
ted the fleet to the charge of Cneius, Pompey's eldest son; who, taking in fifty

other auxiliary ships from Egypt, sailed with them 4o the Adriatic, and there

ioined the rest of his father's fleet. Scipio, in his march, having led his forces

through the Lesser Asia, and augmented them in his way, with as many others

as he could pick up in those countries, had passed the Hellespont with them, and
was at his time come as far as Macedonia, in order to join Pompey for the

strengthening him in this war: and there Caesar purposed to fall upon him, if

Pompey should not march after him to prevent it. Pompey and those with him
not being at all aware of the true reasons which put Csesar on this march, took

it to have been the consequence of his defeat the day before, as if, after that, he
durst not stay there any longer; and therefore marched after him, as in pursuit

of one that fled. And C;rsar having taken his rout through Epirus and Acarna-
nia, in a way which was somewhat about, Pompey, the sooner to come up with
him, took the shortest cut through Macedonia. In this march Scipio joined Pom-
pey, and Domitius Calvinus joined Ca;sar, with their armies, and both at length

met in the j)lains of Pharsalia in Thessaly, where it came to a decisive battle

between them. Caesar's army consisted of twenty-two thousand foot,* and a

1 C«BHari.<('.iinimMil, ill- llilli> (•ivili,lib, 3. Appian. dc BiMlis rivililmo, lib. 2. Dion Cassiii--, lib. 11.

a Pliilnrcli in Casaro, I'c)in|>oio. fntonr, ct Antonio. CiDsaris Comment, do BelloCivili, lib. 3. Appian
dc Bcllis rivilibiis, lib. 'i. Dion Caasiii!'. lib. -11.

3 Cresnris ('iiMinicnt. dc Hi.'ilo Civili, lib. H.

•\ Wutarcli. in Cisarc. Csnaris Comment, de Bcllo Civili, lib. 3.
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thousand horse: but Pompey's was above twice as many; for he had forty-five

thousand foot, and five thousand horse: but they being most of them raw and
inexperienced mfh, gotten together out of the effeminated nations of Lessei

Asia and the East, they could not stand before Cesar's veterans; and therefore,

notwithstanding the great superiority of their number, they were soon vanquished

and broken,' fifteen thousand being slain, twenty-four thousand made prisoners

of war, their camp taken, and all the rest dissipated and driven to flee for their

lives. Pompey,- when he found his camp lost, as well as the battle, fled in dis-

guise, and, having gotten to the next seaport on the Thessalian shore, passed

over to Mitylene, in the island of Lesbus, where he had, some time before, sent

Cornelia his wife, with Sextus his younger son; and, having there taken them
on board his ship, sailed down the Archipelago, and put in at Attalia in Pamphy-
lia. As soon as it was known that he was in that port, there came to him some
ships from Cilicia, and about two thousand soldiers, and with them sixty Roman
senators, who had escaped the late battle. Hearing, while here, that his fleet

was still safe, and that Cato, having gathered together the remains of his broken
army, had put them on board his ships, and sailed with them for Africa, he re-

flected with much grief on the great error he had committed in being drawn
from the sea ^ore to fight Cssar in the inland country: for, had he continued

still near his fleet, he might, on failing at land, either have reinforced his army
from sea, or else have shipped it off into some other part of the Roman empire,

and there have anew tried his fortune. But, i\ being now too late to remedy
this false step, it only remained to be considered what next was to be done in

the present*case. His first resolution was to lapd in Syria,^ and seize that pro-

vince, and he hoped there to have, for his better support, the friendship of

Orodes, king of Parthia, to whom he had sent Lucius Hirtius to pray his assis-

tance; i)r at least a safe retreat into his kingdom in case of need. But Orodes,''

on hearing of Pompey's misfortune, not only denied him assistanc,g;, but clapped

his ambassador in chains. When Pompey first passed over from Brundusium
into Epirus, there to raise an army against Caesar,' he Kad solicited, among
others, Orodes, for his aid in this war. Orodes promised what he desired, but

demanded Syria for his reward; and that not being granted him, he took this de-

nial for a pretence, not only to deny Pompey his request, but also to imprison

the ambassador by whom he made it. But the true meaning of it was, he had
«io mind to embark in a lost cause, and therefore took this method to renounce
it. And upon this same principle, and at the same time," the people of Antioch,

in conjunction with the Romans then in that city, seized the castle of Antioch,

in order to exclude him thence, and forbade all of his party to approach that

place, on pain of death. Pompey on his arrival at Cyprus, in his way to Syria,

hearing of both these particulars, steered his course toward Egypt, not then
knowing where else to go. He had been a great friend to Auletes, the father

of the present king, and by his procurement chiefly it was, that when expelled

his kingdom, he was again restored to it; and therefore, he expected to have been
received and assisted with equal kindness by his son. On his arrival in E'gypt,^

he found Ptolemy with an army on the sea shore between Pelusium and Mount
Casius, and Cleopatra, his sister, willi another army not far from him. For he
having deprived her of that share in the government which was left her by Au-
letes's will, and driven her out of the kingdom, she had raised an army in Syria

and Palestine for the obtaining of her restoration, and was now at v/ar with her

brother about it. Pompey, on his drawing near to land, sent messengers to

Ptolemy to pray his protection and aid in his present distress. Ptolemy, being

then a minor, was under the tuition of Pothinus, the eunuch that bred him up,

1 This is Ceesar's own account, in his Commentaries of the Civil War, book 3, but Plutarch and Appian
reckon the number of the slain to be no more than six thousand, and quote for it Asinius PoUio, a Roman
historian, contemporary with CaBsar.

2 Plutarch, in Pompein. Dion Cassius, lib. 4'2. CEsaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 3.

3 Caesaris Comment, ibid. 4 Dion Cassius, lib. 42. 5 Ibid. lib. 41
6 Caesaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 3.

7 Plutarch, in Pompeio et Bruto. Appian.de BellisCivilibus, lib. 2. CaesarisGommenl.deBelloCiviii, lib. 3.

Vol. n.—39
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and Achillas, the general of his army. These two taking Theodotus, a rheton-

cian, who was the king's preceptor, and some others into consult with him, ad-

vised together what answ^er to return. Some were for receiving him, and others

for rejecting him; but Theodotus was for neither, but, in a pressing rhetorical

.speech, set forth to them, that the only safe course they had to take was to des-

patch him. For he argued,' should they receive him, Caesar would be revenged

on them for their abetting his enemy; and should they refuse to receive him,

and he elsewhere gather strength, and again recover his power, he then would

be revenged on them for this refusal: that therefore, the only way to secure them

from both was to cut him off; for this would make Cajsar their friend, and pre-

vent the other from doing them any hurt as an enemy: for, said he, in the words

of the proverb. Dead men do not bite. This way of reasoning having drawn all

the rest to his opinion, they all resolved on it, as the safest course they could

take; and Achillas, with Septimias, a Roman commander, then in the service

of the king of Egypt, and some others, were sent to execute it; who, having

in a small boat brought Pompey from his ship, on pretence of conducting him

to Ptolemy, as soon as they came nigh the shore, fell upon him and slew him;

and having cut off his head, cast his dead carcass upon the strand, where he had

no other funeral but what Philip, an enfranchised bondman of his, and a* poor

old Roman, who came thither by accident, could give him, by making him a

funeral pile of the broken pieces of an old boat that lay wrecked on the shore.

And thus ended the life of this great man in the fifty-ninth year of his age. No
man had enjoyed greater prosperity, till he profaned the temple of God at Jeru-

salem: after that his misfortunes were in a continual decline, till at length, to

expiate for that impiety, he was thus vilely murdered in the confines of that

country where he had committed it. This was done in the sight of his wife and

his son, and the rest that accompanied him; whereon they made off to sea, W'ith

all the haste they were able. Cornelia and Sextus escaped first to Tyre, and

then to Cyprus, and from thence into Africa: but most of the other ships were

taken by the Egyptian galleys that pursued after them, and all that were found

on board them were cruelly put to the sword; amongst whom was Lucius Len-

tulus, the former year's consul, who was the chief author of the w^ar, by obsti-

nately rejecting all the proposals that were made by Caesar for peace.

In the mean time, ^ -Caesar, pursuing Pompey the same way in which he lied,

sailed into Egypt after him, and came to Alexandria, just as the news arriveti

thither of his death; and, soon after, on his entering the place, he was presented

with his head; at the sight of which he wept and turned away his face with

abhorrence, as from an ungrateful spectacle, and ordered it to be buried in a

proper place with all honourable solemnities. Ctesar, for the greater expedition,

made this pursuit with very few- forces: for, on his coming to Alexandria, he

had no more with him than eight hundred horse and three tliousand two hun-

dred foot:^ the rest of his army he left behind in Greece and the Lesser Asia,

under the conduct of his lieutenants, for the prosecuting the advantages of his

late victory, and the securing of his interest in those parts. And therefore,

confiding on his good fortune, and the fame of his great success at Pharsalia,

he landed at Alexandria with these only, which had like to have proved his

ruin: for these not being sufficient to defend him from the mob and mutinies of

that turbulent city, he very narrowly escaped perishing by them. For the

Etesian winds then blowing from the north, ^ which continue in those parts

1 UriiliiK, nfli^rwnril iiii'otinR this Thi-odntus in Asia, caused )iiiu to ho put to death for this. See Tlu-

tarrh in the life of Hriitiis, and in the life nf Pompey.
a t'scsaris ('oniniei)t. dc Hello Civili, hb. 3. IMiitarch. in Cmsarc. Dion Cassiiis, lib. 42. 3 Ihid.

4 By Rlesian winds, arc meant such as hlow at stated times of tlie year, from what point of the rninpass

soever they come. For ihry are so called from the Greek word it-;, i. e. a year, and originally denote yearly

or anniversary winds, siirh as our seamen call monsoons and trade winils, which, in certain p.irls of the

world, come and continue constantly blowinc the same way for certain stated seasons of the yi'ar. Thug
the nfirth winds, which, durine the doe da vs. constantly blow upon the coasts of Ejrypt that \ir upon the

Mediterranean, and thereby hinder alt ships' from sailins'out of .\lexanilria for that season, are called Rtesic

in r'a:sar'st'ommi'ntari(!S. .\nd so, in other authors, the west wind, and also other winds are called Etcsia;,

or Etesian, where they come at certain times, and continue blowing for certain seasons of the year. De hae

re videas Salmasii Excrcitationes I'liiiianas in Solinuni, p. 4^1, &c.
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during all the dog-days (in the beginning of which CfEsar entered that port,)

these hinder all ships from sailing out of Alexandria as long as these winds last;'

and therefore did put a necessity upon him of tarrying there during all that sea-

son. In this vacant time he employed himself in calling in the debt owed him
by Auletes,' and in hearing and determining the controversy between Ptolemy
and Cleopatra, his sister. I have mentioned above how Auletes, when Caesar

was first consul, engaged him, by a bribe of six thousand talents, to get him to

be confirmed in his kingdom by the Romans, and enrolled among the friends

and allies of that poAverful state: part only of this sum was then paid, for the

rest he bound himself, in the obligation of a debtor, afterward to discharge it.

This debt now Caesar called for, as needing it to pay his soldiers, and exacted it

with rigour;- and Pothinus, who was Ptolemy's chief minister, by several arti-

fices, made this rigour appear to the people much greater than it Avas. For he
bared their temples of their silver and gold utensils, and made the king, and all

the great officers of the court, as w'ell as himself, to eat and drink only in earthen

and wooden vessels, pretending that Ccesar had taken away all their silver and
gold, that by so giving out he might the more excite the people against him.
But that which most exasperated them, and at length drove them into a war
against him, -v^js the second article mentioned,^ his calling Ptolemy and Cleo-

patra before him to be judged by him as to the controversy that was between
them: for he had sent out his peremptory order to each of them to dismiss their

armies, and brins; their cause to his hearinsr for a nnal decision. This was looked

on as a violation of the majesty, and an invasion upon the sovereign authority,

of their king* who, being an independent prince, owned no superior, and there-

fore was not as a subject to be judged by any man. But to this Caesar answered,,

that he did not take upon him to judge as a superior, but as an arbitrator ap-

pointe^by the will of Auletes. For thereby he had put his children under the

tuition of the Roman state, and all the power of the Romans being ijow invested

in him as their dictator (to which office he had been appointed at Rome,'' as

soon as they there heard of the death of Pompey,) it belonged to him' to arbi-

'trate and determine this controversy, as guardian of those children by virtue of

that will; and that he claimed it no otherwise than to execute that will and set-

tle peace between the king and his sistSr, according, to the purport of it. This
quieting aU for the present, the cause was accordingly brought to Caesar's hear-

ing, and advocates were appointed on both sides to plead before him the matter

that w^as in contest between them. But Cleopatra,* hearing that Ca?sar was
lasciviously given to the love of women (as indeed he was to great excess,

though he never suffered it to hinder him in any business.) she laid a plot to

take hold of him by this handle, and thereby attach him first to her person, and
next to her cause. For she being a very w-anton woman, made nothing of pros-

tituting herself to any one, either for her lust or her interest, according as she

was actuated by either of them. And therefore sending to Caesar, she com-
plained that her cause was betrayed by those that managed it for her; and there-

fore prayed that she might be permitted to come in person to him, and plead it

herself before him; which being granted her," she came secretly into the port

of Alexandria in a small skiff, towatd'the dusk of the evening; and the- better

to get to Caesar without being stopped or obstructed by her brother, or any of

his party, w^ho then commanded the place, she caused herself to be tied up in

her bedding, and thus to be carried to Caesar's apartment on the back of one
of her servants; who having laid down, his burden at Caesar's feet, and untied

it, up started the lady with the best airs she could put on. Caesar w^as much

1 Cseaaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 3. Dion Cassius, lib. 42.

2 Plutarch, in Caesare. Dion Cassias, lib. 42. Orosius, lib. 6. c. 15.

3 CcEsaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 3. Plutarch, in Caesare. Dion Cassius, lib. 42.
4 For the Romans, on their hearing that the war was thus determined in favour of Caesar, making haste

to heap honours upon him, made him dictator for a year, gave him tribunitial power during life, and decreed
him many other powers, privileges, and honours. AU which he immediately assumed, as soon as notified to

him, notwithstanding his absence from Rome.
5 Dion Cassius, lib. 42. 6 Ibid. Ceesaris Comment, de Bello Civili. lib. 3. Plutarch, in Cnssare.
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pleased with the ingenious contrivance of her thus coming to him, but much
more with the lady, with whose beauty being at first sight thoroughly smitten,

in the manner as projected, he lay with her that night, and thereby begot on

her a son, who afterward was, from his name, called CjEsarion. By this favour

thinking himself engaged to do all things for her interest,' the next morning he

sent for Ptolemy, and pressed him to receive his sister again upon her own
terms; by which Ptolemy finding that Ca;sar, from being a judge, ^as become
her advocate, and understanding also, that she was then in that part of the palace

where he lodged, he fell into a rage hereat, and springing out from him to the

people in the street, he tore his diadem from his head, and flinging it on the

ground, complained, with tears and bitter clamour, that he was betrayed, and
told his story in such a manner, as raised the whole city in an uproar, and
brought them upon Caesar in universal tumult, and with the fury which in such

cases is usual. The Roman soldiers who were near him, seized Ptolemy, and
secured him within Caesar's power. . But notwithstanding this, the rest of his

forces being then scattered all over the city in their quarters, as not suspecting

what had happened, and therefore not being at hand to help him, he must ne-

cessarily have been overborne and torn in pieces by the enraged multitude, but

that coming out to them in a safe place aloft, and from thence speaking to them,

and assuring them that all things should be done as they would have, he with

difficulty appeased them for that time. And accordingly the next day, having

called the people together in a general assembly, he brought out Ptolemy and
Cleopatra to them, and then causing their father's will publicly to be read,

wherein it was ordained, that his eldest son, and his eldest daughter, should,

according to the usage of their ancestors, be joined in marriage, and both jointly

reign together, under the guardianship of the Roman people, he decreed, by
virtue of that guardianship, which was, he said, then vested in him as dictator

that Ptolemy the present king, as being the eldest son, and Cleopatra as being

the eldest daughter, of the said Auletcs, should, according to the tenor of the

said will, reign in Egypt; and Ptolemy, the younger son of the said Auletes,

and his other daughter, named Arsinoe, should reign in Cyprus. This last he
added by way of gift, the better to appease the people, that so he might escape

their fury, which he was then in great fear of For this island had for some
time before been subj^ected to the Romans, as hath been above related. This

contented the whole assembly, and pleased all except Pothinus. For he having
been the cause of the breach between Cleopatra and her brother, and also of

her expulsion out of the kingdom, justly feared, that both his authorit}' and his

life would be brought into danger by her return; and therefore did all he could

to hinder the execution of this decree: in order whereto he not only sowed new
discontents and new jealousies among the people," but also prevailed with Achil-

las to bring his army from Pelusium to Alexandria, for the driving of C<Bsar

thence. His arrival put all things there again in confusion. Achillas having
twenty thousand men with him, despised the paucity of Caesar's forces, and
thought immediately to have crushed him. But Ca;sar so well disposed these

forces which he had, by placing them to the best advantage, in the streets and
avenues in that quarter of the town which he had taken possession of, that he
easily sustained the assault; and therefore, on their failing of success here, they
carried their war. to the port, projecting to seize the fleet there at anchor, and
therewith to shut up Cresar by sea, and exclude him from having either suc-

cours or provisions brought him that way. But Cajsar prevailing there also,

ordered all that fleet to be set on fire, and at the same time seized the tower of

Pharus, and placed a garrison in it.

By these means he fully secured his communication with the sea, without

'.vhich he must have been soon ruined. Some of the ships, when on fire, driving

tn the shore, communicated their flames to the adjoining houses; which, spread-

1 Dion Cassius, lib. 4C.

2 Dion Cassiiia, lib. 4'J. (.'ic.saris Comment, de BelloCivili, lib. 3. Pliil.Trrli. in Cicsare
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ing into that quarter of the city called Bruchium, consumed the noble library

that was there laid up, which had been the collection of several ages, and then
contained four hundred thousand volumes, whereof a full account hath already

been given.

Caesar, finding a dangerous war thus begun upon him, sent for succours' to all

the adjacent parts, from which he could soonest have them; and, in an especial

manner, wrote to Domitius Calvinus, his lieutenant in the Proper Asia, of the

great danger he was in; who forthwith sent him two legions, the one by sea,

and the other by land. That which was sent by sea arrived in time; but the

other, which marched by land, never came into Egypt, the war being over be-

fore they could reach it. But none did him better service than Mithridates, the

Pergamenian.- For, being sent by him into Syria and Cilicia, he brought him
those forces from thence, which extricated him from all his danger, in the man-
ner as Avill be by-and-by related.

Caesar, in the interim,^ that he might not be forced to fight the numerous
forces of the enemy, till his succours should arrive, otherwise than when he
should see cause so to do, fortified that quarter of the city where he lay with
walls, towers, and other works, including within them the palace, a theatre lying

next the palace (which he made use of as a castle,) and a passage to the har-

bour. While these things were doing, the king being still detained in Csesar's

quarters,* Ponthinus, while he was there attending on him as his governor and
chief minister, carried on a correspondence with Achillas, and, by letters se

cretly conveyed to him, gave him intelligence of all things from thence, and
encouraged nim vigorously to push on the war; some of which letters being in-

tercepted, and the treason thereby discovered, Ctesar caused him to be put to

death for it. Hereon Ganymede," another eunuch of the palace, who had the

bringif^ up of Arsinoe, the king's younger sister, fearing the same punishment,
as having been in the same interest, and the same designs with S'm, secretly

conveyed the young princess out of Caesar's quarters, and fled with her to the

army, who wanting one of the royal family to head them, gladly received her,

•and made her queen. But Ganymede, outwitting Achillas,® caused an accusa-

tion to be formed against him, as if he had betrayed to Caesar the fleet, which
he burned in the harbour, and having thereby procured that he was put to

death, succeeded him in the chief command of the army; and thenceforth also

took on him the prime administration o'f all the other affairs of that party, for

which he was thoroughly qualified. For he was a very crafty discerning

person, and found out many subtle devices for the distressing of Caesar during
the remainder of the war. By one of which,'' having spoiled all the fresh water
in his quarters, he had very Tiigh undone him by it. For the Alexandrians,
having no other fresh water for their common use but that of the Nile,^ as at

present, so then, had all the city vaulted underneath their houses for the recep-

tion and keeping of it. Once a year, when the Nile was at the highest, it flowed
through the artificial canal, which was drawn from that river to the city; and
there running into those vaults through a sluice made for that purpose, from
thence filled them all, they being aU built without any partitions, in a general
communication from one to another,-under the said houses; and there it served

for the common use of the inhabitants all the year after, every man having an
open hole or well in his house, through which letting down into those vaults

either buckets or pitchers, he .drew up what water he needed. Ganymede,
having stopped up all the communications which those vaults in Caesar's qtiar-

1 Caesaris Comment, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 42. Plutarch, in Casare. Hirtius de Belle Alexandrine,
2 Hirtius, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 42. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 14.

3 Caesaris Comment, de Bello Civili, lib. 3.

4 Caesaris Comment, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 42. Plutarch. inCaesare.
5 Csesaris Comment, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 42. 7 Hirtius de Bello Alexandrine. Dion Cassius, lib. 42.

7 Hirtius de Bello Alexandrino. Plutarch in Caesaro.

8 Alexandria is at present thus vaulted underground, and to this day they there keep the water of the Nile
in those vaults for common use all the year round, in the same manner as is described by Hirtius. See The-
venot's Travels, part 1, book 2, chap. 2.
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ters had with those of the rest of the town, poured into them from the sea so

much salt water, by artificial engines contrived for that puipose, as spoiled all

the fresh water which was reposited and kept in them. This, when perceived,

raised a general uproar among Caesar's soldiers; and he must have been forced

immediately to have departed, at all disadvantages, but that having ordered

wells to be dug, by going deep enough, he found springs of fresh water suffi-

cient to supply the want of that which was spoiled.

After this, Caesar having received an account,' that the legion Calvinus sent

him by sea was arrived on the coast of Libya, not far from him, he went thither

with his whole fleet to bring them safe to Alexandria. Ganymede, getting in-

telligence hereof, sent all the Egyptian fleet which he had then at hand to in-

tercept him in his return. This produced a fight between the two fleets, in

which Caesar having gotten the victory, brought all his legion safe with him to

Alexandria; and, had not night come on too soon, all the enemy's ships must
have fallen into his hands. Ganymede, to repair this loss, and others before

sustained (for Caesar had, by this time destroyed at several times above a hun-

dred of their ships of war,) gathered together all the remaining ships that could

be gotten /rom every mouth of the Nile, and out of them another fleet being

formed, entered the port of Alexandria. This produced another fight at sea,' in

which Csesar had again the victory, but in pursuit of it," landing in the island

ol Pharus, and attempting to take the town in that island, and the mole leading

to it, called the Heptastadium, he was beaten ofl", with the loss of above eight

hundred of his men, and had like to have been lost himself in the route. For,

finding the ship in which he endeavoured to escape ready to sink, by reason of

the numbers of those who had crowded into it, he threw himself into the sea,

and with difficulty got off by swimming to the next ship of his in the port.

While thus he made his escape, he carried some valuable papers,' which he had
then about him, in one hand, and swam with the other; and so saved both him-
self and them.

After this loss, Caesar' was persuaded to send king Ptolemy to the Egyptian

army, in compliance with their desire, and on a promise made him, that, when
they should have their king, they would make peace with him; but after they

had him at the head of the army, they pressed on the war with greater vigour

than before, and, by their fleet, endeavoured to intercept all Ca?sar's provisions

Hy sea. This produced another sea-fight near Canopus, in which Cajsar had
again the victory; but by this time Mithridates of Pergamus was near at hand
with his auxiliary army out of Syria. It hath been above mentioned, how Ca?sar

sent him into Syria and Cilicia to bring him from thence all the forces he could

raise in those countries for his assistance. This commission he executed wiih

so much diligence and prudence, that he soon got together a considerable army:

in tlie elfecting of which he was much helped by Antipater the Idumrcan. Foi

he not only joined him with three thousand Jews,'' but he prevailed with Hyrca-

nus, and with several of the neighbouring princes of Arabia and Ca^le-Syria, and

with the free cities of Phcenicia and Syria, in like manner to send him in their

aid. With these forces, Mithridates, having Antipater in person with him,

marched into Egypt, and, on his coming to Pclusium, stormed and took tha

city, which was chiefly owing to the valour of Antipater. For, he first mounted
the walls where -the breach was made, and thereby made way to those that fol-

lowed to enter and take the place. From thence marching toward Alexandria

as they were to pass the province of Onion, they found all the avenues seized

by the Jews, who were the inhabitants of that j)art of Egypt, and thereby were
obstructed from proceeding any farther; and this must have disappointed the

whole expedition, but that Antipater, partlv bv his own authorit}^, and partly

I Hirtiiifi.dc Itclln AlL-xniulrinn.

2 Iltid. Dion C'aesins. lib. -Ji. Sucton. in Julio Ca;8are, r. G4. riiitarch. in Julio CiBsarf. Appiaii. ilc Belli j

Civilibiia, lib. 2. Orosiiis. lib. (i. c. 15. 3 Dion Cassin.", Plutarch. Sueton. t-t Orosius. ibid

4 Hirtius do licllo AI<;.xnn(lrino. Dion Cassius, lib. 42.

5 Hirtius, ibid. Joseph. Anlii|. lib. 11. c. It, Ij. Dion Tassius, lib. 42.
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oy that of Hyrcanus, and the letters which he delivered to them from him,
brought them over to Caesar's party. On the hearing of which, "the people of

Memphis did the same, and Mithridates Avas plentifully supplied with all neces-

saries from both. On his coming to the Delta,' Ptolemy sent an army thither to

oppose his passing the Nile; this produced a battle, in which Mithridates com-
manded one part of the army, and Antipater the other. Mithridates at first was
beaten off his ground, till Antipater, having routed the adversary on his part,

came in to his assistance; whereby the battle being again restored, the Egyp-
tians were put to a total rout, and Mithridates and Antipater, pursuing the ad-

vantage, drove them out of the field with a great slaughter, and, having taken

their camp, forced those that escaped to repass the Nile.

Jin. 47. Hyrcanus II. 17.]—Hereon Ptolemy'- marched with his whole army
for the oppressing of them, and Caesar did the same for their support, and, on
his joining them, soon brought the matter to a decisive battle; in which Caisar

having gotten an absolute victory, Ptolemy, on his endeavouring to escape in a

boat on the Nile, was sunk with it, and drowned in that river. Hereon Alexan-
dria and all Egypt submitted to the conqueror. Caesar, returning from this vic-

tory, entered Alexandria about the middle of our January, and no one there

any more op^i)sing him, he setded the kingdom under Cleopatra and the sur-

viving Ptolemy, her younger brother, as king and queen, which was in effect to

put the whole into her hands, this Ptolemy being then no more than eleven
years old. It was for the sake of this lewd wom'kn, and the lascivious conversa-

tion he had with her, that Cassar made this dangerous and infamous war; and
therefore, Having fully mastered it by this victory, he made it turn the most he
could to her advantage; and his wanton dalliances with her detained him longer

in Egypt than his affairs could well admit.- For although he had in January
settl^4 ^^1 matters in that country, yet it was not till the latter end of April fol-

lowing that he departed thence. For Appion tells US'* he had been nine months
•in Egypt at this time, and he came not thither till toward the end of July in

the preceding year. Having taken Arsinoe prisoner in thfs war,^ he carried her

to Rome with him, and caused her to be there led in bonds before him in his

triumph; but, after that show Avas over, he dismissed her from her imprison-

ment.'^ But, being banished by him from Egypt, ^ that she might not create new
troubles in that kingdom, to the disturbance of that settlement of affairs which
he had there made, she took up her -residence in the province of the Proper
Asia; for there Antony found her after the battle of Philippi, and, at the request

of Cleopatra,' caused her to be put to death. Before Csesar departed from Alex-
andria, in acknowledgement of the assistance he had from the Jews,* he con-

firmed all their privileges in that city, and ordered a pillar to be there erected,

whereon, by his command, all these privileges were engraven, and also his de-

cree confirming the same.

That which hastened Caesar out of Egypt at this time was the war of Phar-

naces, king of the Cimmerian Bosphorus, son of Mithridates, late king of Pon-
tus. For," finding the Romans deeply engaged in the civil wars between Cae-

sar and Pompey, he took the advantage hereof to attempt the recovery of his

father's dominions in Asia. And.therefore, leaving Asander, his lieutenant, in

Bosphorus, he passed the Euxine Sea, and took possession of Cqjchis and the

Lesser Armenia, and several places in Cappadocia, Pontus, and Bithynia.

After the battle of Pharsalia, Csesar had sent Domitius Calvinus with part of

1 The Nile, a liltle below Memphis, parting; into" two branches, whereof one runs to Peliisium, now Da-
maita, and the other to Canopus, now Roselta; these two branches on each side, with the shore of the Medi-
terranean at the bottom, make the form of the Greek capital letter Delta; hence all that part of Egypt in-
cluded within these two branches was called Delta.

2 Hirtius de Bello Alexandrine. Dion Cassius, lib. 42, Plutarch, in Csesare.
3 ^uetnn. in Julio Ccesare. c. 52. Appian. de BellisCivilibus, lib. 2. p. 434. Dion Cassius. lib. 42. p. 20P.
4 De BeUis Civilibiis, lib. 2. p. 484. 5 Dion C^issius, lib. 43. p. 223. 6 Hirtius de Bello Alexandrino.
7 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 4. Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 5.

5 Ibid. lib. 14. c. 17. et contra Apionem, lib. 2.

9 Plutarch, in Caesare. Hirtius de Bello Alexandrino, Dion Cassius, lib. 42. Appian. de Bellis Civv :/'t

lib. 2. et in Mithridaticis,
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his army ao^inst him,' committing to his government all the provinces of Lessei

Asia: Hut Domitius having the misfortune to be vanquished in this war,- Phar-

nace*: tluTCon made himself master of all the remaining parts of Ponlus and

Cappadocia; and, being puffed up with this success, carried it with great pride

and cruelty toward all in the Roman interest; and, having seized all Bithynia,

was preparing to pass from thence into the province of Proper Asia. An ac-

count of all this coming to C»sar in Egypt, it roused him up from that lethargy

which Cleopatra's charms had bewitched him into,^ and put him again upon

action: whereon, leaving part of his forces in Egypt for the protection of Cleo-

patra, he passed,^ about the end of April, with the rest into Syria. While he

was in that country, Antigonus,* the son of Aristobulus, late king of the Jews,

came to hin^ and, much lamenting his father's and brother's death (the former

of which had been poisoned, and the other beheaded, for being adherents to his

cause,) prayed him to take compassion of him, and restore him to his father's

principalitj'; and, at the same time, inade heavy complaints of Antipater and

Hyrcanus, and of the wrongs which he said he had suffered from them. But

Antipater, being then attending upon Ca-sar, defended his own and Hyrcanus's

cause so well against him, that Ctesar, rejecting the accusations of Antigonus,

as of a turbulent and seditious person, decreed, that Hyrcanus should hold the

office of high-priest at Jerusalem,'' and the principahty of Judea with it to him,

and those of his family after him, in perpetuity of possession, and appointed

Antipater to be procurator of Judea vmder him, and ordered this decree to be

engraven in tables of brass in Greek and Latin, and to be hung up in the Capitol

at Rome, and in the temples of Tyre, Sidon, and Askalon, in Pha?nicia; bj- virtue

of which decree, Hyrcanus was again re-established in the sovereignty of Judea,

the Aristocracy of Gabinius abolished, and the government again restored to the

same state in which it liad been under him, and the gi^at Sanhedrin, before Ga-

binius made that alteration in it which hath been above mentioned. All this was
brought about by Antipater. For he was a person of that wisdom and foresight,

and thereby had acquired such an interest in Judea, Arabia, Syria, and all Pales-

tine, that he made himself necessary to all Roman governors that came into those

parts, and to none was he more so than unto Ccesar, who owed his deliverance at

Alexandria, and the success with Avhich he concluded that war, wholly to him.

For, without him, Mithridatcs could never have raised that anny for his assist-

ance, by the help of which he conquered. And he was by this time grown
strong in his family, as well as in his interest and power. For he had by his wife

Cyprus four sons now grown up to maturity of age,^ and of great reputation for

valour and wisdom; the eldest was Phasaelus, the second Herod, the third Joseph,

and the youngest Pheroras; and he had also by the same wife a daughter called

Salome, who was the Erinnys of her family, continually creating feuds and divi-

sions in it by her intrigues, whereby she very often perplexed her brother Herod's

affairs, and yet maintained an interest with him to his last. Her character will

be best understood by her actions, which will be hereafter related.

CjEsar, after some stay in Syria, made Sextus Cajsar,'* his kinsman, president

of that province, and then hastened northward against Pharnaces." On his ar-

rival where the enemy was, he, without giving any respite either to himself or

them, immediately fell on and gained an absolute victory over thenr,'" an account

whereof he wrote to a friend of his in these three words,'" }'em, Vidi, Vici! I

came, I saw, I overcame; which short expression of his success very aptly set-

ting forth the spr-cd wherel)y he obtained it, he affected it so much, that after-

ward when he triutn])hed for this victory, he caused these three words to be

1 Ilirtiiis ill! nnllo Ali-xaiulriiio. Dion Cassiiis, lib. 42.
2 llirliiis, I'l Dion CaHHiiis, ihiil. Ap|)iaii. di; ndlis Civilihiis, lib. 2. 3 Ibiil. I'liitarch. in O.sare.
4 Ilirtiii*. I'liirircli. i-t Dion Cn^s^iiis. ibiil A|i|iiaii. ilc lii'llis Civilibiis. lib. 2. Huoton. in Julio (.'a'sare c.

n5. Oroslu:'. lib. (i. c. l(i, .^ Jnsiph. Anliii. lib. 14. c. 15. cl de Hello Jiiiiaico, lib. 1. r. H.

f) Joscpb. Antiq. lib. 14. t. 17. ct lib. 20. c. H. el de Hello Jiidaico, lib. 1. r. 7. f. 7 Ibid. lib. 14. c. iS
8 Uion Casfiiis, lib. 47. p. %Vi. Ilirtliis ile Hello Ale.xaiidriiio. Appian. di> Hellis Civilibus, lib. 3, 4.

9 Ilirlius lie Hello Alexanilriiio. I'liitarch. in Cii!!<are. Dion Cassius, lib. 42.

10 Appian. lib. 2. p. 4H5. I'lularch. in CiL-sarc.
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written on a table/ and carried aloft before him in that pompous show. This

victory being gained near the place where Triarius was vanquished by Mithri-

dates,'^ it thereby repaired the honour of the Roman militia, which was lost by

that defeat. After this, all being again recovered that Pharnaces had possessed

himself of in this war,^ he fled to Sinope with one thousand horsemen,* which
were the whole remainder of his vanquished army, and, having slain the horses,

he put the men on board his ships in that port, and sailed with them back to

Bosphorus. But Asander,* whom he left his lieutenant in that country, having

by this time set up for himself, he was no sooner landed, but the usurper got

him into his povv^er,® and, having put him to death, reigned in his stead. Hereon
Ccesar gave Mithridates, the Pergamenian, that kingdom in reward for the ser-

vice he did him in Egypt,' and at the same time made him one of the tetrarchs

of Galatia. The latter he had a title to in the right of his mother,® who was
descended from one of the former tetrarchs, and the former he might have laid

claim to in the right of his father, for he was supposed to have been the son of

king Mithridates,® his mother having been one of his concubines, after the

death of Menedotus of Pergamus, her husband, and therefore he was bred up
by that prince, and called by his name. But Caesar, in making him king of

Bosphorus, gg.ve him only an empty title. For the possession being in Asan-
der, he was to recover it by war; in the prosecution of which, instead of gain-

ing the kingdom, he lost his life,'" being vanquished and slain in battle by Asan-
der; who, after this, held the kingdom of BosplTorus without any farther opposi-

tion; the Romans, by reason of their intestine broils, that still continued among
them, not t5elng at leisure to give him any disturbance. Csesar having settled

all matters in Pontus, Cappadocia, and the other parts of Lesser Asia, returned

through Greece to Rome,'' and was there again chosen dictator for the ensu-

mg-jrear. • .

In the interim, Antipater,''^ having accompanied Csesar throuffh all Syria to

.the utmost confines of the province, there took his leave of him, and returned

again into Judea. And soon after, going through that Coventry in a general pro-

gress over it, he settled the civil government under Hyrcanus in all parts of it,

according to Caesar's decree, in the same manner as it had been before Gabinius's

alteration; and appointed Phasaelus his eldest son'Mo be governor of Jerusalem,

'

and Herod his second son to be governor of Galilee, he being then twenty-five

years old. The printed books of Josephus have it, that Herod was at this time

only fifteen years old; but that is an age which doth not suit with such a charge,

or the actions which he immediately performed in it; and besides, it doth not

accord with what Josephus hath elsewhere written: for, speaking of the last

sickness of which Herod died, about forty-four years after this time,''' he tells us,

that he fell into it about the seventieth year of his age; but, if he were now
but fifteen, he could not have exceeded the sixtieth year of his age, when that

sickness first seized hi^>. It is most likely, some transcriber by mistake wrote <;,

the numerical Greek letters for fifteen, instead of '=. the numerical letters for

twenty-five; and from that copy the mistake hath been transmitted into our

printed books. Herod being of a very active genius, and in the vigour of his

youth, was no sooner in his govej-ninent, but, to signalize himself therein,'* he

fell upon a knot of thieves, who much infested Galilee and the neighbouring

parts of Ccele-Syria, and, having taken Hezekiah, their ringleader, with several

of his associates, he put them all to death; whereby he gained great reputation

among all of those parts, and made his name known with honour to Sextus

Cffisar,^ the president of the province. But those who envied the prosperity of

1 Sueton. in Julio. C.Tsare, c. 37. 2 Dion Cassius, lib. 43. p. 207. Appian. in Mitliridaticis.

3 Hirtius, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 42. Plutarch, in Csesare. 4 Appian. in Mitliridaticis, p. 254.

5 Dion Cassius, lib. 42. 6 Dion Cassius, et Appian, ibid

7 Hirtius de Bello Alexandrino. Appian. in Mithridaticis, p. 254. Strabo, lib. 13. p. 625.

8 Strabo, ibid. 9 Hirtius de Bello Alexandrino. 10 Strabo, lib. 13. p. 625i

11 Plutarch, in Csesare. Dion Cassius, lib. 42.

12 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. IG. ct de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 8. 13 Joseph. Anti.'l. lib. 11. c. 17.

14 Ibid. lib. 17. c. 8. 15 Ibid. lib. 14. c. 17. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 8.
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Antipater, and the growth and greatness of his power, laid hold of this handle

to accuse Herod to Hyrcanus for putting these men to death without legal trial,

and prevailed with him so far as to obtain a citation from him to summon Herod
to answei for it before the Sanhedrin; where having made his appearance,

clothed in purjile, and surrounded with his guards, this so overawed the San-

hedrin, that they sat all silent, not one of them opening his mouth to say a

word against the criminal, excepting only Sameas, who, being the only man
among them of that integrity and courage as not to be frighted out of his duty,

on the silence of all the rest, rose up, and, first accusing Herod of audacious-

ness in thus appearing in a habit not proper for a criminal, and of violence, in

bringing such an armed force with him into the court, as if he intended to make
the public administration of justice more dangerous to the judges than to the

malefactor; in the next place turned his accusation upon H3Tcanus and the

court, and, upbraiding them of tlicir cowardice in permitting this, he propheti-

cally told them, t^hat, though they were now for sparing Herod, the time should

De when he would not spare them, but that the just judgment of God should,

Dy his hands, be executed upon them for it. And so afterward it accordingly

happened: for, when Herod came to be king of Judea, he did put every one of

them to death (excepting this Sameas and Pollio his master,) and also Hyrca-
nus himself, as will be hereafter related. However, Hyrcanus did all he could

to get Herod to be acquitted, being influenced hereto not only by his affection

for the young man, but also by a menacing letter which he had received from

Sextus 'Ca-'sar in his behalf But the major part of the court, now roused by Sa-

meas's speech, being inclined to condemn him, he could not gain him an ac

quittal; and therefore, to save him from a sentence of condemnation, he adjourned

the court to the next day, and, in the interim, advised Herod to be gone; who,
accordingly, in the sight, withdrawing from Jerusalem, went to Damascus, and
there putting himself under the protection of Sextus Ceesar, whom he found in

that place, he defied the Sanhedrin, and did from thence let them know, that he

would appear no more before them; which they resented with great indignation,

but could now no otherwise express it than by venting tlieir complaint against

Hyrcanus for permitting it to be thus done.

Jin. IG. Hyrcanus H. 18.]—On Herod's coming to Sextus Ciesar,' he so fai

ingratiated himself with him, that, for a sum of money with which he presented

him, h^ obtained of him the government of Coele-Syria. Whereon he got to-

gether an army, and marched with it into Judea, to be revenged on Hyrcanus
and the Sanhedrin; intending no less than to depose Hyrcanus, and cut off the

whole Sanhedrin, because of the indignity they made him undergo by their late

process against him. But Antipater and Phasael interposing, made him desis

from this attempt.

Scipio and Cato' heading the remains of Pompey's faction in Africa, and
having, with the assistance of Juba, king of INIauritania, jnade themselves mas-
ters of all that province, and gotten forces together sufficient to enlarge them-
selves farther, Cssar, in the latter part of the former year, had passed over

thither to suppress them; and having there rendezvoused all his forces together

about the middle of January this year, immediately marched against the enemy;
and, in the beginning of the February following, coming to a battle with them,
gave them a total overthrow; whereon Cato slew liimself at Utica and Scipio,

Juba, Petrieus and the other chiefs, who commanded in this war, perished in

their flight; and Ca;sar, having settled the province, returned again to Rome,
carrying with him Juba, the son of king Juba, then a lad,^ whom he caused to

be led before him in his triumph, instead of his father. However, from this cap-

tivity, he gained the benefit of having a Roman education,'' whereby he became
one of the most learned men of the age in which he lived; in regard whereto,

1 Josppli. Atitiq. Iil>. 14. r. 17. <I <lc Hi llo Jtid.iiro, lib. 1. c. a
1 IlirtiiiR (li- Hello .\frii:uno. riuiiirrh. in Cipsare. Dion Cassius, lib. .)3. 3 riiitntch. ibid.

4 Vide Vosaiuin dc llistoricis tira cit:, lib. 3, c. 4.
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Augustus afterward made him king of Getulia, in Africa, and gave him in mar-
riage Cleopatra Selene, the daughter of queen Cleopatra by Mark Antony. The
most eminent of his works was his Roman History, which he wrote in Greek,
and is quoted often and with great approbation by the ancients, but is now wholly
lost, as are also all his other works. One of them, which was of the alTairs of

Assyria, and collected mostly from the writings of Berosus, would have been
of great use to us in the writing of this history, had it been still extant. But
before Ccesar left Africa,' he gave orders for the rebuilding of Carthage; and the

same year was Corinth also rebuilt by his like order: so that as these two famous
cities were destroyed in the same year, they were now both of them just one
hundred years after again rebuilt in the same year; and two years after Ro-
man colonies were sent into each of them,- for the replenishing of thein with
new inhabitants. From this colony at Corinth were descended those Corinthi-

ans to whom St. Paul wrote his two Epistles.

At this time Caecilius Bassus created great disorders in Syria." He was a.

Roman of the Equestrian order,^ and had fought on the side of Pompey in the

battle of Pharsalia; after that overthrow he fled to Tyre, and there lying hid
under the disguise of a merchant, associated several to him that had been fe-

vourers of^ompey's cause, and underhand engaged in his party many of the
Roman soldiers that came thither to garrison the city. Whereon, being at length
taken' notice of by Sextus Ceesar for these doings, and called before him to an-
swer for them, he pretended to be going to the assistance of Mithridates of Per-
gamus for the recovery of the kingdom of Bosphorus given him by Ceesar, and
that aU hfis preparations were in order thereto; and having persuaded Sextus to

believe him, he was dismissed as innocent; whereby having gained farther op-
portunity for the carrying on of his plot, as soon as he had gotten into it a num-
ber^f conspirators sufficient for the putting of it into execution, he seized Tyre;
and, giving out that Cfesar was vanquished and slain in Africa, and that thereon
he was now appointed to be governor of Syria, he assumed the title of president
of that province; and by this forgery having augmented his forces to the bulk
of an army, he marched out with them against Sextus Csesar; but beino- van-
quished and beaten, he was forced to retreat back to Tyre, and there lie by for

some time to be cured of his wounds received in the conflict: whereby bein'o-

discouraged from attempting any thing farther by open force against Sextus, he
at length, by treachery and underhand dealing, worked his destruction. For
this Sextus Caesar being a young man mucTi given to voluptuousness, and raakino-

his army to attend him in all places where he went for his pleasure, this much
disgusted his soldiers; which Bassus having full notice of, instigated them by his
emissaries to kill him; which they having accordingly effected, they all thereon
declared for Bassus, and joined themselves to him, excepting only some few,
who detesting this assassination, separated from the rest, and retired into Cilicia.

Whereon Bassus seizing Apamea, fortified that place, and made it the seat of
his residence, and there took on him the government of the whole province.
But Antistius Vetus^ having put himself at the head of those who had thus re-
treated into Cilicia, and drawn to him several others of the Cajsarean party in
that country, marched back v^ath them into Syria: and there the sons of Antipa-
ter having joined him with auxiliaries from Judea sent him by their father, and
others doing the same from other parts, some to revenge the murder of Sextus,
out of the abhorrence they had of that fact, and others to court the favour of the
dictator, he became enabled thereby to drive Bassus out of the field; and havino-
cooped him up in Apamea, there besieged him with a close sieo-e. But Bassus
being a valiant man and skilful soldier, defended himself so well, that Antistius,

1 Appian. de Bellis Puiiicis, in fine.

2 Dion Cassius, lib. 43. Strabo, lib. 17. p. 833. Pausanias in Eliacis. in initio, et in Corintliiacis, in initio.
Holiniis, c. 27.

3 Dion Cassias, lib. 47. Libo apud Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 3. p. 576. Epitome Livii, lib. 114. Jo-
seph. Anliq. lib. 14. c. 17. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 8.

4 Dion. Cassias, lib. 47. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 17. et de Bello Judaico, lib, 1. c. 8.
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not being able to get any advantage against him, was forced toward the end ot

the year to retreat, and respite all hostilities for a while, till better furnished

with new preparations, and more force for the war.

CiPsar being returned from his African expedition, undertook the reformation

of the Roman calendar, and happily effected it,' by forming the Julian year,

which the world hath had the benefit of ever since. This belonged to him to

do as high-priest of Rome,^ which was an office he had long been in before he

was either dictator or consul. And there was now very great need for this to be

done; for at this time, by reason of the faults of the former calendar, the be-

ginning of January was carried back to the time of our present Michaelmas,

and all their solemn times and festivals were put out of their due order by this

means. The former year, which the Romans went by till this time, consisted

of twelve lunar months; but twelve lunar months falling eleven days short of a

solar year, it was the office of the high-priest, with the college of the pontifices,

to add such intercalations as should make all even: this they usually did, by
casting in another month every second year, which did alternately consist of

twenty-two days one time, and twenty-three another: this short month was called

Mcrkidinus, and the place in the Roman calendar where it was intercalated, was
between the twenty-third and twenty-fourth of February. But the pontifices,

who had the authority of making these intercalations, executing it very arbi-

trarily, sometimes irregularly intercalating the month Merkidinus where they

ought not, and sometimes as irregularly omitting to intercalate it Avhere they

ought, according as they had a mind to prolong or abbreviate the time of the

annual magistrates then in office; hereby it came to pass, that great disorders

got into the political as well as into the astronomical part of the year; and there-

fore, for the bringing of a remedy to both, Caesar found it necessary to make
this reformation; which effectually prevented all such disorders for the future.

For hereby he settled the 3'ear to a fixed and stated form, always to go invaria-

bly the same, without leaving it to any man's arbitrary power to disturb it; which
he accomplished by these following methods.' 1st, He abolished the lunar year,

consisting of twelve lunar months, or three hundred and fifty-five days, which
the Romans had hitherto gone by; and, instead thereof, introduced the use of

the solar year, consisting of the time in which the sun goes through the zodiac,

and comes about again to the same point from which it did set out. ~dly. Hav-
ing, according to the best observations of those times, stated this revolution to

be made in three hundred and sixty-five days and six hours, of these he made
his solar year to consist, -idly. These three hundred and sixty-five days he dis-

tributed into twelve political or artificial months, instead of the lunar and natu-

ral months before in use, which consisted some of thirty-one days, and some of

thirty, and one, that is February, of twenty-eight days. 4thly, The six hours

over and above, in four years, making a day, he added it in the beginning of

every fifth year, making that year thereby to consist of three hundred and sixty-

six days: and this is that which we call the leap-year. 5thly, This day he
added between the twenty-third and the twenty-fourth day of February, in the

same place in the Roman calendar where formerly their intercalated month
Merkidinus was inserted in their old form; and this addition being made by
putting the latter of those days twice in the calendar, and that day. being tliere

called Sf'xtus Calend^rum,* the putting of this scxfiis dies bis, i. e. twice, is the

reason why this leap-year is called annus bissertihis, in Latin,'and from hence
by us the bissextile. But, in our almanacks, instead of putting this twenty-

fourth day of February twice in the said leap-year, we number on the days as

1 Plutarch, in Ctcsiire. Dion Cnssius, lib. 4X p. 227. Suetun. in Julio. Cipsarc, c. 40. Plin. lib. 1^- c. 25.

Censorinus dr Diu Nntali, c. P. Mncrob. Snturnal. lib. J. c. 14. Amniian. Marccllin. lib. 2U. c. 1. Videas
etiam s^raliaiTiiin, Pctaviiim, ('alvisimn. aliii8<iiicclironiiIoKos et astroiiomos, do hac re.

2 For till- iiitiTcalalind of the yt-ar, and the whole ordrriiiK of that matter, belonged to the college of the

Ponliflcoa, of which C'n-.^ar, as P«iiiif.'.v .Ma.xitnus, was tlu' liiad.

3 Plutarch, in CiBParc. Dion (.'afsius. lilt. 43. p. 227. Siueton. in Julio Cicsare, c. 40. Plin. lib. Ir*. c. 25.

Censorinus df Die Natali. c. H. Marrol). Saturnal. lib. 1. c. 14. .\niniian. Marcellin. lib. 20. c. 1. Videas
etiam Scalis'Tuni. Petaviuni. Calviiiiuia, alioKque chronolosros el astronoinos, do hue re.

•1 It is most commonly railed Scxtus Calcndas, i. c. Sextus dies ante Calnodas.
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Deibre, so as, in every such leap-year, to make that month consist of twenty-

nine days. 6thly, He began this year at the calends,' or first of January, on

which all the annual magistrates of the Romans first entered on their offices.

Tthly, This first of .January he then fixed to the winter solstice," though now it

hath overrun that time several days, by reason that the said Julian solar year is

eleven minutes longer than the natural solar year: for the natural solar year,

according to the best and most accurate observations, consists of no more than

three hundred and sixty-five days, five hours, and forty-nine minutes; but the

Julian, containing three hundred and sixty-five days and six hours, consists of

eleven minutes more, which in one hundred and thirty years making a day,

thi« hath occasioned, that, every one hundred and thirty years, the first of

January in the Julian calendar overruns that time of the natural year, where it

was first placed, one whole day, which is the only fault that is to be found in this

form. Gregory XIII. pope of Rome,^ in the year 1582, endeavoured to correct

this fault, by proposing a new form, which, from his name, is caUed the Grego-

rian; wherein he ordained, that, in every four centuries, three leap-years should

be omitted, that is, one in the beginning of each of the three first of them,

without making any alteration in the fourth. This, indeed, brings the matter

nearer to t^e- truth, but doth not fully reach it. And therefore, it hath not met

with such general approbation; but that still, in all the dominions of the king

of Great Britain, as well as in some other places, the Julian form is still re-

tained as the better of the two. The reckonhig by this last is called the Old

Style, and the reckoning by the other, the New. 8thly, Caesar, to bring this

form int(f practice, besides the month Merkidinus, which was intercalated in

February, added to this present year two other months more, which he inserted

between the months of November and . December; so that thereby he made
that year to consist of four hundred and forty-five days, that is, three hundred

an9 fifty-five days for the ordinary Roman year, twenty-three for the intercalated

month Merkidinus, and sixty-seven days for the other months'* added between

November and December. All these added together, n'lade this year the long-

est the Romans ever had; which putting many of their affairs out of their usual

order, hence it was called by them the year of confusion. In the settling of

this matter, Csesar made use of the assistance of Sosigenes, an astronomer of

Alexandria, for the astronomical calculation, and that of Flavins, a scribe, for

the forming and digesting of it into a calendar according to the Roman manner,

that is, in distributing the days of each month into thei" calends, ides, and nones,

and atiixing the festivals, and other solemn times, to the days in. w^hich they

were to be observed. But Caesar being slain soon after this, the pontifices, who
succeeded in the care of this matter, not well understandmg it, instead of making
the intercalation of the leap-year,* after every fourth in the beginning of the

fifth, did it after the third in the beginning of the fourth, and so it went on for

thirty-six years following; by which means, twelve years having been inter-

calated, or made leap-years, instead of nine, the error was then perceived;

whereon Augustus Csesar, then Roman emperor, for the bringing of this again

to rights, ordered that, for the twelve years next ensuing, no leap-year should

be at all made, whereby the three supernumerary days, which were erroneously

cast in, being again dropped, this form hath ever since gone without any altera-

tion, till that made by Pope Gregory XIII. which I have mentioned.

An. 45. Hyrcanus II. 19.]—In the calends of January, Csesar entered his

1 Forinorly the Roman year consisted of ten months, and began from the first of March; hence July was
called Quintilis, and August Sextilis, because they were the fifth and sixth months in that old Roman year;

and for the same reason the months of September, October, November, and December, have their present

names, that is, because they were the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth months, in that old Roman year.

Numa afterward made their year to consist of twelve months, by adding January and February, but this

made no alteration in the names of the other months. 2 Censorinus.

3 Spondani Annales sub Anno lo8-2, s. 14, 15, &c. Videas etiara Petavium.Calvisium, Beverigium, Straa-

chium, aliosque chronologos.

4 Suetonius ill Augusto, c. 31. Plin. lib. 18. c. 25. Solinus c. 1. Macrob. Saternal. lib. I.e. 14. Videas

etiam Salmasii Exercitationes in Solinum, c. 1.
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fourth consulship, and from thence began the first Julian year,' according to

the order of reformation which he made the year preceding. After this, Csesar

passing into Spain," there vanquished, in the battle of Munda, the last remain-
ders of Pompcy's party, slaying Cneius, the eldest of his sons, and Labienus
and Attius Varus, the chief supporters of that interest: whereby, having quieted
that province, he returned to Rome in the October following with full victory;

and therefore, looking on the civil war as now fully concluded, for the com-
posing of all matters,^ and the reconciling to him, as far as in him lay, the minds
of all that had been agamst him, he issued out an act of oblivion or general par-

don,^ granting impunity and thorough indemnity to all that had acted against

him in the late war. Hereon he was made perpetual dictator,* and had many
other honours and powers granted to him,^ whereby he had the whole authority

of the Roman state put into his hands: and so was made, though not in name,
yet truly and in effect, sovereign prince of their whole empire.

In the interim, the war in Syria went on; for Statins Murcus,* who was sent
by Caesar to succeed Sextus in the presidency of Syria, being there arrived,

joined Antistius with three legions, which he brought with him; and thereon,
they having again shut up Bassus in Apamea, renewed the siege of that place.

While this siege was continued, both sides solicited the aid of the-neighbouring
princes and cities.'' Alcaudonius, an Arab king, being on this occasion sent to

by both sides, came w-ith all his forces,* and, planting himself between Apamea
and the camp of the Cesareans that covered the siege, offered himself by way
of auction to that side which would give most for him, and Bassus having bidden
highest, accordingly had him; and Pacorus, with his Parthians, coming also to

his assistance about the same time," these two reinforcements added such
strength to him, that he forced the Cesareans again to raise the siege.

An. 41 Hyrcanus II. 20.]—Ca;sar, on the first day of the next year, entered
on his fifth and last consulship; and having then received a request from Hyr-
canus to permit him again to repair the walls of Jerusalem,'" which Pompey had
caused to be pulled down, he readily granted it, in consideration of the service

he had done him both in Egypt and Syria; and a decree was accordingly
passed at Rome for this purpose; which being carried to Jerusalem, Antipater .

by virtue hereof immediately set about the work, whereby that city was again
fortified as in former times. This, Josephus tells us, Avas done in Ctesar's fifth

consulship; and about the same time it was also decreed by the senate, that, in

honour of him," the fifth montli, hitherto called Quintilis, should thenceforth be
called Julius, from his name, which is our English July.

Ca;sar'° had for his colleague, in this year's consulship, M. Antony; but in-

tending a war against the Parthians, for the revenging the death of Crassus, and
the Romans slain with him at the battle of Carrha>, he resigned his own consul-
ship, and substituted in his stead Publius Cornelius Dolabella,'^ a young man
of twenty-five years of age,'^ who had married TuUia, the daughter of Cicero.

But when all things were ready for this expeflition, on the ides of March, i. e.

the fifteenth of that month, four days before he intended to set out on it, he was
murdered in the senate-house,'* by a conspiracy of senators. This was a most
base and villanous act; and was the more so, in that the prime authors of it,

Marcus Brutus, Decimus Brutus, Cassius, and Trcbonius, and sqme others of

1 Ceiisorinus ilo Hie Natitii, c. 8.

2 riiitarch. in Ctnsarc. Dion Cassius, lib. -13. Hirtius tie Bcllo IlispaniensI Lucaif. &c.
3 Vclleiiis rmorciiliis, lib. 2. c. 5ti. 4 Epitome Livii, lib. IJO. Plutarch, in C;csare.
5 Plutarch, ibid, ot Dion (.'nssius, lib. 43.
ti Josijih. Aiitiq- lib 14. c. 17. pl de Bcllo Judaico, lib. 1. c. 8. Applan de Bellis Civilibus. lib 3, A. Vel

aiiis Pntrrcnltis, lib. 2. c. (K).

7 Strabn, lib. l(i. p. 7,VJ. 3 Dion Cassius. lib. 47. Ptrabo. ibid.

9 Uinn Cassius, lib. 47. Cicero ad Atticum, lib. 14. ep.9. 10 Joseph. Aniicj. lib. 14. c. 17.
11 Dion Cassius, lib. 44. Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 2. Macrob. Siiturnal. lib. 1. r. IJ. Consorinus de

Die Nalali. c. <).

12 Plutarch, in fiesare, Bruto, Cicerone, pt ,\iitonio. Dion Cassius. lib. 43. Cicero in Pliilippicis.
13 Appian.de BellisCivilibus, lib. 2. Vcllcius Paterculus, lib. 2. c. .5H. Dion Cassius, lib. 42. p. 200. el lib.

33. in fine. 14 I'lutarch. in Cicerone.
l.'> Plutarch in CVsare. .Vntonio, Bruto. ct Cicerone. Dion Cassius. lib. 41. Siieton. in Julin C(rsare,c»»

80, 81, &c. Epit. Livii, lib. 110. L. Florus, lib. 4. c. 2. Api>iiin. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 2.
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them, were such as Caesar had in the highest manner obliged; yet it was exe-
cuted under the notion of a high heroic virtue, in thus freeing their country
from one whom they called a tyrant; and there are not wanting such as are

ready, even in our days, to applaud the act. But divine justice declared itself

otherwise in this matter: for it pursued every one of them that were concerned
herein with such ajust and remarkable revenge,' that they were every man of

them cut off in a short time after in a violent manner, either by their own or

other men's hands. Caesar was a very extraordinary person,* of great parts, polite

literature, and thorough abilities in all the arts of war and civil government, and of
equal diligence and application in the use and pursuit of both. Howeyer many of

his enterprises being entered upon with great rashness, this abundantly proves,

that he owed the success which he had in them only to an overruling power of

Providence on his side; w^hich having set him up as a fit instrument for the work
which he brought to pass, carried him through all dangers and hazards, to the

full accomplishing of it; and after that, when there was no more for him to do,

cast him off to perish like a rod, which is thrown into the fire v/hen no more to

be used. The work was God's; but it being malice and ambition that excited

him to be the instrument in the execution of it, he justly had for the reward
thereof that destruction by w'hich he fell. Having found, in two or three of his

attempts, the hand of Providence with him, he afterward, presuming hereon,

often ventured on very hazardous undertakings, without having any other j)ros-

pect of succeeding in them than from the oonfidence which he had in that

which he called his good fortune. And he never failed in any of them: for he
fought fifty battles without missing of success in any of them,^. unless at Pharus,

where he swam for his life, and once at Dj'rrEichium. And in these battles he
is said to have slain one million one hundred and ninety-two thousand men;
Avhich sufficiently proves him to have been a terrible, scourge in the hand of

GoJTor the punishment of the wickedness of that age in which he lived; and
consequently he is to be reputed the greatest pest and plague^^that mankind
then had therein. But notwithstanding this, his actions have with many ac-

quired great glory to his name; Avhereas true glory is due only to those who
benefit, not to those who destroy mankind.
The murder of Caesar was followed with great confusions and disturbances-

all over the Roman empire.* Antony being con^l,'' headed the CcBsarean par-

ty, and by an oration made atCaesac's funeral,' so far excited the people against

the murderers, that they were all forced to 'leave Rome; and Antony governed
all there till Octavius arrived. This Octavius was the son of Caius Octavius,®

by Attia, the daughter of Julia, sister of Julius Caesar; and therefore, he being
his nephew, and nearest male relation," he adopted him for his son, and by his

will made him heir to three quarters of his estate," giving the other quarter to

two others of his relations. Intending to carry with him to the Parthian war,^

he had sent him before to Apollonia, on the other side the Adriatic, to head his

army, which he had there provided for that expedition, till he himself should

arrive to march forward with them for the prosecuting of it. And there he had
been six months," when his uncle was murdered. On his hearing of it,'** he
immediately passed over to Brundusium, in Italy, and as soon as he was landed
there,'" declaring himself the adopted son and heir of Julius Cassar, instead of
the name of Caius Octavius, which he had hitherto gone by, he called himself
Caius Julius Caesar Octavianus; and by this name he was afterward known, till

that of Augustus, which was given him after his victory at Actium, swallowed

1 Plutarcli. in Csesare. 2 Plinius, lib. 7. c. 25. Pliitarchus in Cssare. 3 Plin.lib. 7. c.25.
4 Plutarch, in CiEsare, Antonio, Bruto, et Cicerone. Dion Cassius, lib. 44, 45.

5 Plutarcli. in C.Tsare. Dion Cassius, lib. 45. Suetonius in Julio Csesare, c. 83, 84, &c.
6 Suetonius in Augusto. Dion Cassius, lib. 45. in initio.

7 Suetonius in Julio Cssare, c. 83. Plutarchus in Cicerone.
8 Plutarchus in Anton, et Bruto. Sueton. in Augusto. c. 8. Epit. Livii, lib. 17.

9 Appian. dc Bellis Civilibus, lib. 3. p. 531. •

10 Dion Cassius, lib 45. Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 3. p. 531. Epitome Livii, lib. 117. Julia' Obse
aens de Prodigiis.
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all the rest. The name of Cxesar, immediately on his assuming of it, drew to

him the soldiery, and most of the others that had been of his uncle's party;

and therefore, as he passed from thence to Rome, was he accompanied with a

very numerous attendance; and all the way as he went others continually

flocked in to them to show their respects to him. He came to Naples on the

first of May;' from thence approaching Rome," he was met and conducted

thither by vast numbers of the Roman people. The next morning,' getting

about him a great many of his friends, he presented himself before the tribu-

nal of Caius Antonius, the brother of Marcus, then prietor of the city, and there

declared before him, according to the Roman law and usage in this case, his

acceptance of his uncle's adoption, and had it registered among the public acts

of the city. Hereon taking upon him the executing of his uncle's will, by
which he was made his heir,^ a controversy arose between him and Antony,
about some part of the deceased's estate, which the latter thought to have swal-

lowed; but their main contest was, which of them should succeed Cjesar in his

power and interest; concerning which, each having put himself upon the ut-

most struggle, 'the adopted son carried it against the other, both in the favour

of the people, and the number of the soldieiy that resorted to him. Whereon
Antony was forced to quit Rome,* and leave Octavianus in the sole mastery

there, both of the senate and people; which management, in thus outwitting

one who had been so long experienced in all the affairs both of peace and war,

was *a great instance of wisdom in so young a man, he being then no more than

eighteen years old, and going of the nineteenth. For he was born on the ninth

of the calends of October,* i. e. September the twenty-third, in the year before

Christ ()•?, and therefore did not complete the nineteenth year of his age till the

twenty-third of September in this year. Antony finding he could not," with

the utmost of his endeavours, make himself strong enough to overpower Octa-

vianus, cither in Rome or Italy, marched with all the forces he could get toge-

ther into Galia Cisalpina, with design to dispossess Decimus Brutus of that pro-

vince, who was lately vested in it by a decree of the senate, and seize it to

himself. This produced the siege and Battle of Mutina, now called Modena,
of which an account will be given among the actions of the next year.

In the interim,* Q. Martins Crispus coming out of Bythynia with three legions

of soldiers to the assistance of Marcus, the siege of Apamea was the third time

renewed and carried on, till Cassius came and put a stop to it. Caesar," a little

before his death, had appointed Cornificius to go into Syria, and take on him
that government; but afterward Dolabella, who succeeded Caesar in his consul-

ship, had it assigned to him by the senate,'" and Cornificius was sent into Africa."

But Cassius getting into Syria before Dolabella,'" seized that province b}^ violence:

for finding that the Ca;sareans prevailed in Italy, he and Brutus left that coun-

try, and retired to Athens; where resolving on a new war with the Ca?sareans,

in order to raise money and forces for it, Brutus seized Greece and Macedonia,

and Cassius Cilicia, Syria, and the east.

^n. 13. Hijrcumis II. 21.]—Hirtius and Pansa, being the consuls for the en-

suing year,'' entered on their office on the first of January; and Marc Antony
being declared by the senate a public enemy, because of the war which he had

1 Cicero ad Atticum, lib. 14. ep. 10.

2 Appiaii. (If BfUis Civililtus, lih. .'!. p. 5:il. Vclleiiis Patcrculus, lib. 'i. c. 5'.>.

3 Appiaii. <lc H<llis Civflibiis. lib. X p. 534. ,

4 Pliitarcb. in Antonio t'tCici^rone. Dion Cassius, lib. 45. .\ppian de BclllsCivilibus, lib. 3. p. 534. Epit.

Livii.lib. 117.

5 Plutarch. Appian. ct Dion Cassins, lib. 45. Appiau. dc Brilis Civilibus, lib. 3. p. 534. Epit. Liiii, lib. 1 17.

() Bu(-toniil8 in .Angusto, c. 5. Aulus GcMliii.s, lib. 15. c. 7. Dion Cassius, lib. 5ti. p. 500.

7 Plutarch, in Antonio et Cicerone. Cicero in Philippicis. Dion Cassius, lib. 45. L. Florus, lib. 4. c. 4.

Appian. de Uellis Civilibus, lib. 3.

8 Appian. ibid. Dion Cassju.'J, lib. 47. p. 343. !) Cicero ad Faniiliares, lib. 12. cp 18, lit.

10 Plutarch, in Cireroiie. Dion Cassius. lib. 45. p. 277. Appian. lib. 3. p. 530, 531. 550.

11 Appian. de '{ollis Civilihu-;, lib. 4. p. (iO. Cicero ad Fatniliares. lib. 12. ep. 21.

12 Plutarch, in .Antonio el Brutn. Joseph. .Anliq. lib. 14. c. 18. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 0. Appian.
de Bcllis Civilibus, lib. 3. 4. Dion Cassius, lib. 47. p. 33!t.

13 li. Florus. lib. 4. c. 4. Dion. Cassius, lib. 45. Plutarchusin Cicerone ct .Antonio. Cicero in Philippicis

Appiau. dc Bcllis Civilibus, lib. 3. p. 55s?, 559, tec.
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made upon Decimus Brutus, and of his besieging him in Mutina, both the con-

suls and Octavianus in commission with them, were sent to his relief for the

raising of that siege, in the attempting whereof, a great battle being fought, one

of the consuls was slain, and the other mortally wounded in it: however, the

victory being on their side, Octavianus, who survived, reaped the whole benefit

of it: for hereby he got the whole army under his sole command, and so far dis-

tressed Antony,* that he was forced, in a very broken and abject condition, to

flee over the Alps into Gallia Transalpina. But being there received by the

Roman army, which Lepidus commanded in that province, this brought Octa-

vianus to an agreement with him; by which a new triumvirate being erected,^

the three generals, that is, M. Antonius, Lepidus, and Octavianus, divided the

Roman empire between them. Hence followed the proscription of many a no-

ble Roman, among whom, by order of M. Antony, perished Cicero, prince of

the Roman eloquence. That which influenced them most to the making of this

agreement, were the preparations which M. Brutus and Cassius were making
for a new war, which made it necessary for all the Caesarean party to unite for

their common defence: for Brutus having made himself master of Greece and
Macedonia, and Cassius of Cilicia, Syria, and Palestine, they had each of them
gotten togetlj.pr great armies in those countries; Brutus having mustered eight

legions in Macedonia,^ and Cassius twelve in Syria;* and therefore, the forces

of both, when united, made an army of twenty legions.

Cassius, on his arrival in Syria,^ found Murcus and Marcius Crispus at the

siege of Apamea.' On his coming thither they both joined him with all their

forces, and'Sassus's soldiers compelled him to ^o the same; whereon the city

being surrendere^i on terms, an end was put to this siege, and Cassius, by the

addition of these three armies, made up his forces to the number of eight le-

gions. . Being thus strengthened, he soon brought all Syria to submit to him; and
they did it the more willingly, because of the great reputation Ije had among
them for his saving that country from the Parthrans," after the overthrow of

Orassus at Carrhae. Marcus," heartily embracing the saririe interest with Cas-

sius, was continued by him in the government of Syria, and was also made the

admiral of his fleet; but Crispus and Bassus, not caring to engage in this war,

were permitted quietly to retire. From Syria, Cassius passed into Phoenicia and
Judea,'' and, without any difficulty, secured to him the possession of both these

countries. While he lay there,** Alienus, one of Dolabella's lieutenants, was
marching through Palestine with four legions, sent by Cleopatra, queen of

Egypt, to the assistance of Dolabella; Cassius, hearing hereof, got them at an ad-

vantage, and, having surrounded them with double their number, forced them all

to come over to him, and hereby made up the twelve legions of which his army
consisted. For the maintaining of so numerous a body of men,® he was forced

to lay heavy contributions on the country, and Judea being for this purpose

taxed at seven hundred talents, Antipater, whose wisdom was never wanting-

for the peace and welfare of that country, took speedy care for the answering

of this sum, committing it to the charge of his two sons, Phasael and Herod,

and of Malichus, and some others, forthwith to raise the sum, and assigning to

each of them their proper districts' for this end. Herod, being the first that

brought in his quota, thereby very much recommended himself to the favour of

Cassius. But Gophna, Emmaus, Lydda, Thamna, and some other cities of Ju-

dea, being found tardy herein, Cassius caused all the inhabitants to be sold by
auction for the raising of the money; and Malichus had like to have been put

1 Plutarch, in Antonio et Cicerone.

2 Ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 40. Appian. de BellisCivilibus, lib. 4. Epitome Livii, lib. 120. L. Fiorus, lib. 4. c. 6.

3 Appian. de Bellis Civilibns, lib. 4. p. G32.

4 For he received three Icjiions from Miirciis, three from Crispus, two from Bassus, and four from Alienus.
5 Cicero ad Familiaris, lib. 12. ep. 11, 12, aiul eum a Cassio missis. Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 3. p.

576. et lib. 4. p. 623. Dion Cassius, lib, 47. Strabo, lib. IG. p. 752, 753. G Dion Cassius, lib. 47. p. 339. 343.

7 Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 14. c. 18. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 9.

8 Cicero ad Familiares, lib. 12. ep. 11, 12. Appian. lib. 3. p. 576. et lib. 4. p. 623, 624.
9 JoscDh. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 18. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 9.
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to death bj- Cassius for his failure in this matter, but that Hyrcanus sent to Cas-

sius a hundred talents out of his own coffers to redeem him from it. In the in-

terim,' Dolabella, after a long stay in the Proper Asia, for the exacting of con-

tributions in those parts, passed into Cilicia, there seized Tarsus, and thence
marched into Syria," and would have entered Antioch as governor of the pro-

vince; but being repulsed thence, he took possession of Laodicea, where the

inhabitants voluntarily called him. Cassius and Marcus hearing of this, has-

tened thither to suppress him, leaving Herod in the government of Ccele-Syria.*

On their arrival at Laodicea,^ Cassius with the army invested the place by land,

and Murcus with the fleet by sea; whereby they so distressed DolabcUa, that at

last, having taken the place, they left him, and the chief heads of his party, no
other way of escaping falling into their hands but by putting an end to their

lives,* as some of them did by their own, and others by their servants' hands.

As to the rest of his followers, Cassius listed them among his legions, and so

did put an end to this war. .
••

While this was doing in Syria, Malichus was acting a very wicked and un-

grateful part toward Antipater in Judea. He and Antipater^ had long been the

chief supporters of Hyrcanus's interest in Judea against Aristobulus and his

sons, and, next Antipater, he was of the greatest power and authority in that

country under the government of Hyrcanus, and was a very crafty busy man;
but not being contented to be the second man next the prince,^ he would fain

have been the first, and that especially since he was a natural Jew, and the

other only an Idumaean; and therefore, for the accomplishing of this design, he
laid a plot against the hfe of Antipater, concluding, that if he were removed,
the prime administration of all affairs in Judea would of course fall into his

hands. Antipater, having gotten some notion of his treacherous projections,

made preparations against them. But Malichus, coming to him, did in so craf^
a manner, with oaths and protestations, deny the matter, that he fully persuaded
both Antipater and his sons into a belief of his innocency, and a reconciliation

was made between them. And whereas Murcus, on his having received some
account of this man's innovating and factious designs, intended to have put him
to death for them, he owed it to the intercession of Antipater that he was de-

livered from this danger. But, notwithstanding this obligation, his ambition still

hurrying him on W'icked designs,* he took the opportunity of Antipater's dining

one day with Hyrcanus, to bribe the butler to give him poison in his wine, of

which he died: and Malichus, immediately thereon, with an armed force,

seized the government of Jerusalem. However, he still endeavoured to persuade
Phasaelus and Herod that he was wholly innocent as to this matter. Herod,
having great indignation against him for this villanous act, would immediately
by open force have revenged it upon him. But Phasaelus being of opinion

rather to execute their revenge by craft and stratagem, lest otherwise they
should run the nation into a civil war, Herod submitted hereto: and therefore

both of them, dissembling their resentments, carried themselves toward him as

if they believed all he said. In the mean time Cassius,* being informed by
Herod of the manner of Antipater's death, gave him leave to revenge it on the

murderer, and sent his orders to the commanders of his forces at Tyre to be as-

sisting to him herein. On Cassius's taking Laodicea, all the princes and chief

lords of Syria an-d Palestine hastened thither with their congratulations and
presents; and Hyrcanus, with Malichus and Herod, being upon the road for

the same purpose, on their drawing near to Tyre, ^where they were to lodge
that night, Herod invited all the company to sup with him, and sending his

seivants before, under pretence of providing the supper, by them communi-

1 Dion rn'.iius, lih. 47. p. 344.

2 Ibiil. KpiUiiIiis in Kpint. npud Ciceronem ad Fumiliares, lib. 12.epist. 14, 15. et Casfiiiis, ibid, ppist. 13.

3 Jo?( [ih. Aniiq. lib 14. c. 18. 4 Dion Cassius, ibid. Appian. do Bcllis Civilibus. lib. 4
5 A|ipinn. do llfllis Civilibus. lib. 4. p. 025. 6 Joseph. Aniiq. lib. 14. c. 10.

7 Josiph. Anlic). lib. 14. c. IS. el de Dello JudaicD, lib. 1. c. 9. 8 Joseph, ibid. c. 19. ibid
9 Joseph, ibid. c. 20. ibid.
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cated Cassius's orders to the commanders of the Roman garrison in that city;

and accordingly a party of armed men being sent out by them, fell on Malichus
as he approached that place, and slew him. Had he come safe to Tyre, his de-

sign was by stealth to have gotten away his son, who was there a hostage, and
then to have returned into Judea, and there excited the Jews to a revolt, and,

while the Romans were embroiled in the wars among themselves, to have
seized the country, and made himself king. But Herod's plot against him, being
the better laid of the two, took place for the defeating of all that he had thus

projected. And thus it often happens, that, when crafty men lay designs for

wicked ends, they meet with others as crafty and wicked as themselves to turn

the plot on their own heads.

Jin. 42. Hyrcanus H. 22.]—Cassius, having several times sent to Cleopatra,

queen of Egypt for her assistance,' and being as often denied, and hearing also

that she was sending, on the other side, ships to the aid of the triumvirs, re-

solved to make war upon her. Caesar had made her queen after the Alexan-
drian war, and, for form's sake, joined her brother, a lad of eleven years old,

in copartnership with her; but the whole power, by reason of this minority of

the young prince, was in her; and so it continued, till the last preceding year;

but then thcviyoung king being grown up to be fifteen years old, and thereby-

become capable of sharing the royal authority, as well as the name, she made
him away by poison," and at this time reigned alone in Egypt; and, since she

had received her crown by the favour of Csesaf, it was a generous gratitude in

her not to send any aid to his murderer; and hereby she drew the anger of

Cassius upon her.^ But as he was on his way tp invade her, he was called back
by Brutus,'' who, by letters after letters, pressed him to come and join him
against the triumvirs. For they had now gotten together an army of forty

legitjfts,^ and had passed eight of them over the Adriatic, and were following

with the rest to fall upon him. Hereon Cassius, leaving a nephew of his with
one legion to govern Syria in his absence,^ marched with all tlie rest toward
Brutus, and joined him near Smyrna in the proper Asia;^- where finding them-
selves masters of all from Macedonia to the Euphrates, excepting only the Ly-
cians and the Rhodians, they thought it not convenient to leave two such potent

maritime powers unsubdued behind them.^ And ^therefore, before they passed

'

any farther westward, Brutus marched against the Lycians,'' and Cassius sailed

with the fleet against the Rhodians, tmd after they had brought both these peo-
ple under them, they again joined at Sardis,' and from thence passed over the

Hellespont,^ with an army of near one hundred thousand men,'" to fight Octa-

vianus and Antony, who were come with much more numerous forces into

Macedonia against them." At Philippi,'^ a city in that country (the same to the
inhabitants whereof St. Paul afterward wrote one of his Epistles,) both armies
met, where, after a terrible battle fought between them, Caesar's murderers
were vanquished, and by the just retribution of divine vengeance upon them,
they were both of them, that is, Cassius first, and afterward Brutus, forced to

murder themselves; and, what was most signal herein, they both did it with
the same swords with which they had murdered him. After this, Octavianus re-

turned to Rome, and Antony passed on into Asia to settle the eastern pro-

vinces. These matters are more fully related by Plutarch in the lives of M. An-
tonius and Brutus, and by Appian, Dion Cassius, and others; but it not being

1 Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 4. p. 624. et lib. 5. p. fi75.

2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 4. Porphyr. in Grsci^ Euseb. Scaligeri. 3 Appian. ibid.

4 Plutarch, in Bruto. Appian. ibid. .5 Appian.de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 4. p. 626.
6 Plutarch, in Bruto. Dion Cassius, lib. 47. p. 345, 346.

7 Appian. de Bellis Civilibus. lib. 4. Dion Cassius, lib. 47. 8 Plutarch, in Bruto. Dion Cassius, lib. 47.

9 Plutarch, in Bruto et Antonio. Appian. ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 47. .
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my purpose to write the Roman history, I meddle with it no otherwise than as •

may serve to illustrate that of the Jews, which is the main subject of this work
As soon as Cassius was gone out of Syria, the faction of Malichus at Jerusalem

rose in arms to revenge his death upon the sons of Antipater;' and, having

gained on their side Hyrcanus, and also Felix, the commander of the Roman
forces left at Jerusalem, did put all into an uproar in that city; and, at the same
time, a brother of Malichus's took possession of Massada, and several other cas-

tles in Judea, by the permission of Hyrcanus. Herod being then with Fabius,

the Roman governor of Damascus, and there laid up by sickness, Phasaelus was
forced alone to stand this storm, and weathered it with full success. For he
drove Felix and all of that party out of Jerusalem; and when Herod returned,

both brothers together soon mastered this faction every where else, and recovered

Massada again from them, and all other places which they had taken: and, when
they had thus settled all matters again in peace, they justly upbraided Hyrcanus
with ingratitude in favouring the adverse faction against them, when it was to

the assistance and wise administration of Antipater, their father, that he owed
all that he had. But a match being about this time set on foot between Herod
and Mariamne " the grand-daughter of Hyrcanus, that reconciled all differences

between them.

However, peace did not long continue. The suppressed faction soon revived

again under another head. For they called to them Antigonus,^ the younger
son of Aristobulus, and, under the pretence of restoring him to his father's throne,

raised new disturbances in the country. Aristobulus, his father, and Alexander,

his eldest brother, being dead, he as heir of the family, claimed the kingdom
which Aristobulus had been possessed of; and herein he was supported by Ma-
rion, king of Tyre, Fabius, governor of Damascus, and Ptolemy, the son of

Mennaeus, prince of Chalcis: the first of these engaged in this cause out of the

hatred he bore to Herod; the second for the money which was given to hire him
into it; and the last by reason of the affinity that was between their families;

for he had "married a sister of Antigonus's. After Aristobulus had been poi-

soned by the Pompeians, and Alexander his son beheaded at Antioch, as hath

been above related, and the family was thereby brought to great distress, this

Ptolemy the son of Mennseus, sent Phllippion his son to Askalon,^ where the

widow of Aristobulus was retired with her remaining children, to bring them
all to him to Chalcis, proposing there to provide for them. This he did for the

sake of the love with which he was smitten for one of the daughters, named Alex-

andria. But Philippion taking the same liking to her, married her on the

way, for which his father put him to death on his return, and then married her

himself. And, by reason of this affinity, he did all he could to promote the in-

terest of Antigonus; who, being thus assisted by him,^ and the others mentioned

got an army into the field for the pursuing of his pretensions. But Herod en

•countering him on his first entering Judea, gave him a total overthrow, and then

recovering what Marion had taken in Galilee, he returned to Jerusalem with

victory and triumph.

Jin. 11. Hyrcanus H. 23.]—Antony having, after the victory of Philippi,"

passed over into Asia to settle all matters there In the interest of the conquerors,

exacted grievous taxes and contributions in all places, for the payment of his

soldiers, and the support of the excessive luxury which he thenceforth gave

himself up unto. Wherever he came, after his arrival in those parts, he had his

chamber door every morning thronged at -his levee by kings and princes from

the eastern countries, or by ambassadors from others of them to solicit his favour,

and several of them brought with them their wives and daughters, that, prosti-

tuting them to his lust, they might thereby the better obtain their ends. Among
other ambassadors that came to him, there were several of principal note from

1 Joseph. Anliq. lib. 14. r. iO. ct dr lltlli. Jiwlaico, lib. 1. c. 10.

2 Joseph. Antiij. lih. 1 1, r.. -.'1. el (!. Brllo Jii(h\irn, lib. 1. c. 10. 3 Ibid. 4 Joseph, ibiil. r. 13.

rt Ibid. c. 21. elde llelln Jiidairn, lib. I.e. 10.

6 Plutarch, in Antonio. Uion Cas.sins. lili. l.s. Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 5
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the nation of the Jews/ who were sent to accuse Phasaeland Herod for usurp-

ing the government from Hyrcanus, and abusing it to their own ends. But

Herod being present, partly by his money, and partly by his interest with An-

tony, obtained, that Antony would not hear them. For he having received

great obligations from Antipater when he served under Gabinius in Judea,- for

his sake, much favoured his sons; and Herod, on this account, had ever after a

very great interest with him. Not long after, there came to him other ambassa-

dors out of Judea from Hyrcanus,^ to pray that the lands and territories, which

Cassius had taken from the Jews, might be restored, and that all of that nation,

whom Cassius had unjustly sold into slavery, might be again set free: both which

petitions were readily granted.* At Tarsus, Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, came

to him, being summoned to answer an accusation against her, as if she had fa-

voured the interest of Cassius. On her arrival thither, by the charms of her

beauty and her Avit, she drew him into those snares which held him enslaved

to her as long as he lived, and in the end caused his ruin. On his coming into

Syria,^ he deposed all the tyrants which Cassius had made in that country.

For, on his coming from thence to the war against the triumvirs for the raising

of money for the expenses of that expedition, he cantoned out the greatest part

of that coun+^y into small principalities,^ and sold them to those who would give

most for them; and thus was it that Marion, who hath been mentioned, came to

be king of Tyre.'' At Daphne, near Antioch, one hundred of the principal

Jews^ came to him in another embassy with the same complaints against the

sons of Antipater as the former. Antony now gave them a hearing; and Hyr-

canus bein^ present, he put it to him to declare, whom he thought the fittest to

manage the government under him, to which he answered in favour of the two

brothers; being induced hereto by reason of the affinity which he had newly

contfacted with Herod in the espousals of his grand-daughter. Whereon Antony,

being otherwise inclined to favour the two brothers, for the reason above men-
.tioned, made them both tetrarchs, and committed all the affairs of Judea to their

administration; and, having imprisoned fifteen of the ambassadors, would have

put them to death, but that Herod saved them by his intercession. However,

they did not give over their solicitation. For, on Antony's coming to Tyre,^ in-

stead of the former hundred, there came thither^ a thousand to him with the

same accusations against the two brothers, which Antony looking on as a tu-

mult, rather than an embassy, caused them to be fallen upon by his soldiers,

whereon several of them were slain, and more wounded.
Antony, wanting money to pay his army,^° sent all his horse to Palmyra, to

take the plunder of that city, instead of their pay. This was an ancient city in

Syria, formerly called Tadmor. The holy scriptures" make mention of it by this

name, and tell us, that it was built in the desert by Solomon, king of Israel,"'

after his having vanquished and brought under him the kingdom of Haraath

Zoba, in which it was situated. When the Greeks became masters of those

countries, they gave it the name of Palmyra," which it retained for several ages

after; and, under it, about the middle of the third century after Christ, grew fa-

mous by being made the seat of the eastern empire under Odenathus and Ze-

nobia.'* But when the Saracens became lords of the east, they again restored

it to the old name of Tadmor: and that it hath ever siiice borne even to this

day. But it is now famous for nothing else but its ruins; which are the most

august that are at present any where to be found;'" and these truly prove how
great the magnificence, riches, and splendour of this ancient and noble city was

I Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 22. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 10. 2 Ibid. 3 Ibid.

4 Plutarch, in .Antonio. Dion Cassius, lib. 48. Appian de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 5. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14.c. 23.

5 Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 5. p. 675. • Joseph, de Bella Judaico, lib. 1. c. 10.

7 Joseph, ibid, et Antiq. lib. 14. c. 21. 8 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 23. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 10

9 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 23. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 10. 10 Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 5.

II 1 Kinjrsix. 18. 2 Chron. viii. 4. 12 2 Chron. vui. 3. 13 Plin. lib. 5. c. 25.

14 Vide Trebelliuin Pollionem induobus Gallienis et Flavium Vopiscumin Aureliano, Zosimum, Zonaram,
aliosque.

15 See an account of them published some time since by the Royal Society in their Philosophical Prani^

actione.
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in former times. It is one hundred and twenty-seven miles north of Damascus,

on this side the Euphrates, at the distance of a day's journey from that river.

The situation of it is much like what that of Ammonia in the deserts of Libya

is described to have been. For it is buiU upon an island of firm land,' which
lies in the midst of a vast ocean of sand in sandy deserts surrounding it on ervery

side. Its neighbourhood to the Euphrates having placed it in the confines of

two potent empires, that of the Parthians on the east, and that of the Romans
on the west; it happened often that in the times of war they were grinded be-

tween both. But, in times of peace, they made themselves sufficient amends
by their commerce with each of them,'' and the great riches which they gained

thereby. For the caravans from Persia and India, which now unload at Aleppo,

dkl in those times unload at Palmyra, and from thence the eastern comrnodities

which came over land, being carried to the next ports on the Mediterranean,

were from thence transmitted into the west; and the western commodities being

through the same way brought from the said ports to this city, were there loaded

on the same caravans, and on their return carried back and dispersed all over

the east. So that as Tyre, and afterward Alexandria, were the chief marts for

the eastern trade that was carried on by sea, Palmyra was for some time the

chief mart for so much of that trade as was carried on by land. By the means
whereof, that place being very much enriched, Antony thought, with the plun-

der of it, to have paid off his cavalry; and, for this purpose sent them thither.

But the Palmyrenians,^ having timely notice of the designs, had, before their

arrival, removed all their families and effects to the other side of the Euphrates,

where the invaders, not being able to come at them, they were forced to return

without the prey they came for; and, on their recess, the Palmyrenians came
back again to their houses, and being exasperated by this ill usage, did thence-

forth put themselves under the protection of the Parthians, which became one

of the principal causes of the second Parthian war.

Cleopatra^ having accompanied Antony as far as Tyre, there took her leave

of him, and returned into Egypt, but left him so ensnared in the fetters of

amour to her, that he could not stay long behind; and therefore,'' having ap-

pointed Plancus to be his lieutenant in Lesser Asia, and Saxa in Syria, he made
haste after her to Alexandria, and there spent the whole ensuing winter with

her,'^ in a most scandalous conversation of luxury and lasciviousness. In the

interim, all Syria and Palestine* being grievously oppressed with the taxes which
were imposed on them," the Aradians and some others slew those Avho were
sent to gather them, and thereon joined with the Palmyrenians, and those ty-

rants whom Antony had deposed," for the calling in of the Parthians against

him, which put the whole country in the utmost miseiy and confusion. For
the Parthians," on this invitation, passed the Euphrates with a great army, under
the command of Pacoras, the king's son, and Labienus, a Roman general of the

Pompeian party. This Labienus was the son of Titus Labienus,'" who had been
Csesar's lieutenant in Gallia, and one of the chiefest of his friends; but after-

ward going over to Pompey, became the bitterest of his enemies, and was slain

fighting against him in the battle of Munda." His son pursuing the same in-

terest,''^ was sent by Brutus and Cassius, a little before the battle of Philippi, in

an embassy to the Parthian king, to pray his aid in that war; and was soliciting

this matter at the-Parthian court when that battle happened; by the ill success

whereof, being discouraged from any more returning,^' he continued in that

country, and having prevailed with king Orodes to undertake this war,'^ was sent

1 Pliii. lib. 5. c. ^.',. '> Aiipian. rle Rellis Civilibus, lib. 5. 3 Ibid.

4 nion ("nssiiis, lib. •!(). Appi.in. ilc llcllis Civilibus, lib. 5.

5 I'lutnrch. in Antonin. Artpian. ibid. 6 Dion Cas^sius. lib. -10.

7 Eii.frhiiis ill Clironico. Hioii Cassius, ibid. The Aradians were the inhabitants of the islands of Ara
diiis in Syria. 8 Appian. ibid.

9 Appian. in Parthicis. Dion Cassius. lib. 48. p. 371. Plutarch, in Antonio. Epitome Livii, lib. 127.

!0 Csesaris Coinnicnt. Plutarrh in Ca-saro pt Ponipcio. 11 liirtius, inCoinnnent.de Bello Hispnniensi.

12 Dion Cassius, lib. 4fl. I.. Florus, lib. 4. c. 9. Velleius Patercul. lib. 2. 78.

13 Dion Cassius, lib. 48. p. 371.
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with Pacorus,' the king's son, to be under him the chief commander in it. On
their entering Syria," they vanquished Saxa in battle, and forced him to flee

into Cilicia, and, after this, having divided the army between them, Labienus,

with one part of it, pursued Saxa into Cilicia, and, having there slain him,'

overran all the Lesser Asia; and forcing Plancus to flee thence into the isles,

brought all places under him, as far as the Hellespont and the JEgean Sea. And
at the same time, Pacorus, with the other part of his army, subdued all Syria

and Phcenica,* as far as Tyre, which alone stood out against him. For the re-

mainder of the Roman forces in that country, having gotten thither before him,

held out that place, so that he could not make himself master of it.

jJn. 40. Hyrcanus II. 24.]—Antony,^ being roused up by the accounts brought

him at Alexandria, of the ill state of his affairs in Italy, as well as in Syria and

Lesser Asia, early in the ensuing spring took his leave of Cleopatra, to carry a

remedy to them. For in Italy," Fulvia, his wife, and Lucius Antonius, his

brother (who had been consul the preceding year,) having, under the pretence

of supporting his interest, engaged in a war against Octavianus, were vanquished

by him; and after the taking of Perusia (where Lucius had suflfered a long and

hard siege in this cause,') were both driven out of that country. And what was

the state o^ffairs iri Syria and Lesser Asia hath been related. For the remov-

ing of those evils, he first sailed to Tyre;^ but on his putting in there, finding

all the country round in the hands of the Parthians,'' and receiving also in that

place lamentable letters of complaint from^ Fulvia,'" concerning her suflferings

from Octavianus, he neglected the foreign enemy to make war upon the domes-

tic, and ^iled into Italy with two hundred sail of ships against Octavianus; but

on his arrival thither, receiving an account th'at Fulvia was dead at Sicyon," he

hearkened to the advice of his friends, for the making up of all differences with

Oet^vianus, by marrying Octavia his sister, who had lately become a widow by
tire death of Marcellus, her former husband;" on which terms peace being made
between them, they both went together to Rome, and the mamage was there

solemnized with great pomp and solemnity. After thi.? the triumyirs came to

a new partition of the Roman empire between them, by virtue whereof Lepidus

had the provinces of Africa, Octavianus Dalmatia, the two Gallias, Spain, and

Sardinia, and Antony all the eastern province beyond the Adriatic. And the

war against the Parthians was committed to his Charge, and that against Sextus

Pompeius (who had seized Sicily) to Octavianus; and Italy, it was agreed, should

be common to them both, for the raising of forces for these wars.

In the mean time, Labienus ravaged all Lesser Asia,'^ and Pacorus,'^ having

taken in Sidon and Ptolemais, sent a party to invade Judea, for the making of

Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, king of that country. For Ptolemy, the son

of Mennseus, prince of Chalcis," dying this year,'^ Lysanius his son, who suc-

ceeded him in that principality, having a great interest with Barzapharnes, a

chief commander of the army that followed Pacorus, contracted with him in

the behalf of Antigonus (to whom he was allied in the manner as hath been
above mentioned,) that for one thousand talents, and five hundred Jewish wo-
men, to be given to the Parthians by Antigonus, they should restore him to his

father's kitigdom; which contract being consented to and ratified by Pacorus,

he sent from Ptolemais a part of his army under- the command of his cupbearer,

1 Dion Cassi'js, lib. 48. p. 371. Appianus in Paithicis. L. Florns, lib. 4. c. 9.
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called also Pacorus, to put it into execution. Whereon Antigonus, having got-

ten together an army of Jews from about Mount Carmel and elsewhere, marched
with them into Judea, and the cupbearer followed to support him." Antigonus
having vanquished in battle those that first came forth to oppose him, pursued
them unto Jerusalem, where, having gotten into the city, many skirmishes hap-
pened between him and the two brothers; in which the Antigonians being
worsted, were forced to take shelter in the mountain of the temple, and the

other party seized the palace; and from these two places, as the head-quarters

of the two parties, they frequently sallied upon each other; and these hostilities

were continued between them, till the feast of Pentecost, when great numbers
of people coming to Jerusalem from all parts to this holy solemnity, and some
joining on one side, and some on the other, this produced such great distrac-

tions, and such shedding of blood in every part of the city, as moved both par-

ties to think of a composure of these troubles. Hereon Antigonus subdolously

proposed the calling in of the cupbearer to arbitrate all differences between them
(for he having followed Antigonus, according to the orders of his master, was
then Avith his forces encamped without the walls of the city:) which proposal

being accepted of, the cupbearer, with five hundred of his horse, was received

into Jerusalem, and he taking his lodging at Phasael's house, and being there

kindly entertained as his guest, made use of this opportunity to work his host

into such a confidence in him, as to be drawn by his treacherous persuasions to

go on an embassy to Barzapharnes (who then governed Syria under Pacorus,)

as being made believe, by this subtle Parthian, that it was the most certain way
to gain such a settlement of his aifairs as would be best to his content. And
therefore, taking Hyrcanus along with him, he went on this journey wholly
against the opinion of Herod, who having no faith in the Parthians, blamed his

brother's credulity in this matter. The cupbearer conducted them on their way
with part of his horse, leaving the other part at Jerusalem. When the ambas-
sadors came into Galilee, they were met with a guard from Barzapharnes to

conduct them to him; and the cupbearer returned again to Jerusalem. Barza-

pharnes at first received them with an appearance of kindness, till he thought

the cupbearer was returned again to Jerusalem, and had there seized Herod,

according to the orders that were given him. But as soon as, by computing the

time, he concluded this was done," he caused both Phasael and Hyrcanus to be

seized and put into chains. Herod having timely inteUigence hereof, before any
part of the intended treachery covdd be executed upon him, got away from Je-

rusalem in the night, taking with him all his family, and the best of his effects,

and as many soldiers in his pay, as he had then at hand for their guard, and
made the best of his way toward Massada,^ which was a castle built on the top

of a very high mountain, near the west side of the late Asphaltites, and the

strongest fortress in all that country. In his march thither, he was several times

assaulted, both by the Parthians pursuing him, and also by the Jews of the op-

posite faction; but in all these conflicts he had the belter of them; and having

more especially in one of them, which was fought with the Jews of Antigonus's

party, at the distance of about seven mues irom Jerusalem, gotten a more re-

markable advantage than in any of the rest, he there afterward built a very fa-

mous palace,'' called Herodium, in memory of it. On his coming to Ressa, in

Iduma^a, his brother Joseph met him with such forces as he could get together

for his assistance. 'But on their drawing near to Massada, that place not being

cJpable of containing all the company, Herod dismissed nine thousand of them.

Of the rest, he put eight hundred into the castle, with his mother, sister, and
the other women of quality which he brought with him from Jerusalem; and
then, having furnished the fortress with provisions for several months, and left

1 I choose to mcnlinn him by this tiiime, Ihut Ihc leador may not confound him witi the othor Paccrui
the king's son.

2 Joseph. Antiq. lih. U. c. 2r>. el ile Bcllo Judnico, lib. 1. c. IJ.

3 See a full description of this fortress in Josephus, de Oello Judaico, lih. 7. c. 'M. p. P37, 938.

4 This oalace I? described by Josephiis. (K- Rtllo Judaico. lih. 1. c. 16.
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Joseph in the chief command of it, he with the remainer of his followers, made
the best of his way for Petra, in Arabia, where Malchus having succeeded Are-
tas, then reigned as king' of that country. Herod having laid many obligations

upon him by former kindnesses and services, thought to have found him his

friend in this time of need; but he being one who like many others would not

own a friend in adversity, as soon as he heard of Herod's case, sent to him to

depart his dominions, pretending for it the command of the Parthians. Hereon
Herod, dismissing most of those who had hitherto followed him, went directly

for Egypt; and on his coming to Rhinocorura in his way thither, he there had
an account of the death of Phasael his brother.

For the Parthians,' Avhen they found Herod gone from Jerusalem, after hav-
mg first plundered the place, and all the country round, made Antigonus, ac-

cording as they had agreed with him, king of Judea, and delivered Hyrcanus
and Phasael in chains to him. Phasael knowing his death to be determined, to

prevent the executioner, beat out his brains against the wall of the prison.

Hyrcanus's life was spared: but, to incapacitate him from being any longer
high-priest, Antigonus caused his ears to be cut off (for no one was, according
to the Levitical law,- to be priest or high-priest among the Jews who was not
perfect and Vfhole in all the parts and members of his body,) and after this de-
livered him back again to the Parthians to be carried by them into the east,

that, being so far off, he might not be in the way to disturb him; and accord-
ingly on their return they carried him to Seleitcia, and soon after there hap-
pened a reason which forced them to return sooner than they intended.

For Antcffiy,^ after his agreement with Octavianus,- having sent Ventidius,

one of his lieutenants, into the east against them, he managed this war with
such success, as soon cleared all the Roman territories of them. His passage
into Asia was with such speedy expedition,* that, arriving thither much sooner
than expected, he surprised Labienus with the suddenness of his coming, before

he was prepared to withstand him. For he had then none of the Parthian army
with him, but only such forces as were made up of Roman- deserters, and those

Asiatics which he had gathered up in Syria, Phoenicia, and Lesser Asia, since

his coming over the Euphrates. And therefore, not daring to stand the approach
of a Roman army, he retreated before them as fast as he could, till he came to

Mount Taurus, where having, by the advantage of tlie mountains, encamped in
such a place as secured him from being forced to a battle, he sent to Pacorus
for assistance: hereon an army of Parthians coming thither to his aid, they had
the Romans in such contempt, because of their former victories over them, that

they engaged Ventidius, before Labienus could come to join them; and there-
fore, being overthrown in this battle, and most of them cut in pieces, they re-

ceived the reward which was justly due to their presumption. Labienus's sol-

diers being terrified with this defeat of the Parthians, all deserted him and fled

every one shifting as well as he could for himself: whereon Ventidius; pursu-
ing after them, slew some of them, and, having taken the rest, listed them
among his forces. Labienus, making his escape in a disguise, for some time
skulked about Cilicia from one hiding place to another, till at length beino- dis-

covered by Demetrius (a freedman of Julius Caesar's, whom Antony had made
governor of Cyprus,) he was taken and put to death. After this victory, Ven-
tidius having recovered all' Cilicia,* marched on to Mount Amanus, which
parted Cilicia from Syria; where he met another army of Parthians, who, under
the command of Pharnapates, one of Pacorus's lieutenants, had seized the
passes leading into Syria, and thereby'endeavoured to hinder his farther pro-

gress. But Ventidius, falling on them, slew their general, and gained a second
victory over them as considerable as the former; and then, without any farther

opposition, passed on into Syria. Whereon Pacorus,^ calling all his forces to

1 Joseph. Aiiliq. lib. 11. c. 25, et de Bello Juiiaico, lib. 1. c. 11. 2 Levit. xxi. IG 2-1.

3 Plutarch, in Antonio. Appian. in Parthicis et Bellis Civilibus, lib. 5. 4 Dion Cssins. lib. 48.
3 Ibid. Appian. in Parthicis. Epit. Livii, lib. 127. L. Florus, lib. 4. t 0. Plutarch, in Antotiio.
6 Dion Cassias, et Appian. in Partbicis. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 26. et de Bello Judaico. lib. 1. c. 12.
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him, marched back with all the haste he was able, and repassing the Euphi-ates,

left Syria, and all else on this side that river, wholly to the Romans, and all

again in those countries returned to their former subjection to thetn, excepting
only the Aradians, who, by reason of their having slain those that were sent

thitlicr to gather their taxes, despairing of pardon, held out for some time, till

they were at length reduced by force of arms.

In the interim,' Herod, from Rhinocorura, went to Pelusium, and from
thence to Alexandria; where, taking ship, he passed by the way of Rhodes and
Brundusium to Rome; and there applying to Antony, acquainted him of the

lamentable state all his affairs in Judea were then in; and earnestly prayed his

aid. Antony,- on the account of the friendship which he had iirst with his fa-

ther, and afterward with him, pitied his case, and, for the sake of a great sum
of money promised, undertook to help him, and did much more for him than
he expected. For whereas the utmost of his design w'as to have obtained the

kingdom for Aristobulus, the brother of Mariamne, whom he had lately

espoused, without proposing any thing farther foi- his own interest, than that

he might govern the country under him in the same manner as Antipater had
under Hyrcanus his grandfather;^ Antony procured, that the crown was given
to him, contrary to the custom of the Romans commonly practised by them in

this case. For they used not to pass over the royal line of any dependent king-

dom, and grant the crown to one that was an alien to it. But- Octavianus bein^
prevailed with to favour the design, partly to gratify Antony, and partly out dr

gratitude to the family of Antipater, for the seasonable help brought by him to

Juhus Caesar in Egypt, their joint interest was not to be withstood. And there-

fore Messala and Atratinus, two noble senators, having introduced Herod into

the senate, and there set forth the merits of him and his family toward the Ro-
man people, and the demerits of Antigonus; and Antony having added, that it

would be very advantageous to him in his carrying on the Parthian war to have
Herod king of Judea, the royal dignity was decreed to him by the unanimous
suffrage of the whole senate, and Antigonus was declared an enemy to the Ro-
man state. And, on the rising of the senate, Herod was conducted by the con-
suls and other magistrates up to the Capitol, Octavianus going on one side of

him, and Antony on the other; and the decree being there deposited among
the public records of .the state, he was thereon solemnly inaugurated into the

kingdom, according to the Roman usage. Having had so good and expeditious

success in this matter, he made all the haste back again into Judea that he was
able. For, having tarried only seven days at Rome for the despatch of this

whole affair, he returned to his ships at Brundusium, and, sailing thence with
the first fair wind, he landed at Ptolemais toward the end of summer, so that

he was not above three months in all this journey, both by sea and land.

On his arrival, his first care was to relieve his mother, sister, and other friends

that were shut up in Massada.' For Antigonus^ had besieged them with a close

siege ever since his departui-e, and had once brought them to so great a distress for

want of water, that Joseph had resolved to attempt desperately to break through
the besiegers, and flee unto Malchus in Arabia: for he had heard that Malchus
had repented of his unkinduess to Herod, and was now much better inclined to

him and his party. But the night before he intended to have put this design in

execution, there. fell .'luch plentiful showers of rain, as filled all their cisterns,

and thereby put them in a capacity of holding out till Herod came and relieved

them. And to relieve them being what he had most at heart (especially for tlie

sake of Mariamne, his late betrothed mistress, who was a lady of the greatest

beauty, and the greatest merit of any of her time,) he did all he could to provide

for it. For, immediately on his return, he set himself to raise men, listing into

his service as well foreigners as Jews; and with those, and such Roman auxili-

1 Joseph. Aniiq. lili. It. c. 'iT). ct <l<' Hollo Jiidniro. lib. 1. r. II. 2 Joseph, ibid. c. 'iti. et ile Ilello, ibid.

3 He was the son of Alexanilr.T. the ilaushtcr of llyrcuiiUF. liy Alexander llie son of Aristobuhis, the br»-
llicr of Hyrcanus. so that he had llie title of both brothers in him.
4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c.27. ct de Bello Judaico. lib. 1. c. 12. 5 Joseph, ibid. c. 20. ibid
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anes as he received from Ventid.us and Silo his lieutenant in Palestine, he
made himself master of all Galilee, some few places only excepted. After this,

he endeavoured to get at Massada, but not thinking it safe to leave so strong a

place as Joppa behind him in the hands of his enemies, he took in that first,

and then proceeding to the place intended, and having there raised the siege,

and received all his friends, he took in Ressa, a strong fortress in Idumeea; and
marching back, joined Silo, whom Ventidius had left in Judea, for the pro-

moting of his interest, and encamped with him before the walls of Jerusalem.

For Ventidius, on his having driven the Parthians out of Syria,' marched
into Palestine, out of pretence to relieve Joseph in Massada, but in reality to get

as much money as he could; and therefore, having appeared before Jerusalem,

and thereby frighted Antigonus to part with all the money he could get to-

gether, for the purchasing of his departure, he marched back into Syria with

the gross of his array, leaving Silo with the rest in Judea. And with these he
joined Herod, but did him more hurt than good. For following the same me-
thod which Ventidius had lately given him an example for, he managed this

war in no other manner than as it might bring most money into his own pocket,

receiving great sums from Herod to promote his interest, and, at the same time,

greater from^-Antigorius to hinder it; so that, playing booty on both sides, he
squeezed each of them to the utmost, and truly served neither. He helped, He-
rod, indeed in reducing Joppa, and, on his return from Massada, went Math him
to the siege of Jerusalem, but there managed thflt matter so, that by encouraging

his soldiers to mutiny, on pretence of wanting necessaries, he made it end only

in the saclAge of Jericho, to the utter ruin of that place, and then dismissed the

army into winter-quarters, which he made Herod provide for them in Idumaea,

Samaria, and Galilee.

T-hj^ year was born to Asinius Pollio, consul of Rome, a son,^ whom, from his

taking of Salone, a city in Dalmatia, he called Saloninus; on his birth, Virgil

.made his fourth eclogue, and therein attributes to -him, what was then generally

talked, first by the Jews, and afterward from them by othisrs, of the kingdom of

the Messiah, who was speedily to appear, and restore the righteousness and bUss

of the golden age again to the world. That Saloninus was not this person was
soon proved,^ for he died on the ninth day after his birth; but what was then

foretold and rumoured abroad concei'ning this matter, was, in less than forty

years after, all fulfilled in the birth of our Saviour. And the kingdom of Christ

would truly be all that this eclogue describes it to be, would men but keep the

laws thereof. Where all do good to all, there is heaven; and where all do evil

to all, there is hell; and according as the one or the other prevails, so we have
a heaven or a hell here on earth. The law of Christ is truly and exactly calcu-

lated for the former; and were the righteousness, justice, and charity, which it

enjoins, fully observed, then all would do good to all, and a state of bliss would
be established among men here on earth, next that which is enjoyed by the

saints in heaven. And all that is said of the golden age by the poets, or of the

kingdom of the Messiah by the prophets of Israel, would be truly verified .'n

this life; and that it is not so, is wholly owing to the wickedness of men.

who, b}'' their malice, violence, and uncharitableness, obstruct what otherwise

the law of Christ would effect, and thereby introduce a hell instead of a heaven
among us.

jj/i. 39. .Antigonus 1.]—Herod,"* though he had put Silo's soldiers into Avinter-

quarters, still kept the field with his own; one part of which he sent into Idu-

maea, under the command of his brother Joseph, to secure all there to his inter-

est; with the rest he marched to Samaria, and having there placed his mother,

sister, and all his other friends, which he brought from Massada, under a safe

guard, he passed on into Galilee, and there reduced Sepphoris, and all other

1 Joseph. Antiq lib. 14. c. 26. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 12.

2 Servius in Notis ad qiiartam Eclogam Virgilii. 3 Servius, ibid, ad versum primum,
4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 27. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 12.
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places which held for Antigonus in that country; and after that betook himself

to rid it of those bands of thieves and banditti, which at that- time very much
infested it. For there being many mountains and steep craggy rocks in this

country, with caves in them capable of affording hiding-places for great numbers
of this sort of people, great numbers of them were often found from those dens
to make ravages and depredations in it, and never more than at this time. For
the suppressing of these, Herod marched with all his forces against them, and
all were scarce enough: for these robbers, having joined their forces together,

made such a head against him, that at first Herod's left wing was put to the

rout, till, he himself came up in person with other forces to their relief; whereon,
having gained the victory, he pursued them as far as the river Jordan, and
there drove them all out of the country, excepting only some few, who lurking

behind, sheltered themselves in the caves and fastnesses of the mountains.

After this he gave his soldiers a donative of one hundred and fifty drachms a

man, and dismissed them into winter^quarters. While they lay there, he took

care, by the agency of Pheroras, his brother, to furnish them and also the Ro-

mans under Silo, with plenty of provisions; and also took care, at the same time,

by the same person, for the re-edifying and new fortifying of the castle of Alex-

andrium. And, as soon as the season of the year would allow him to take the

field, he marched again intD Galilee, to rid it from the remainder of those thieves,

who still infested that country from the caves and holes of the mountains where
they had taken shelter; but hqw to come at them was the difficulty. For, by
reason of the cragginess and steepness of those mountains, there was no scaling

them from below, and to get down to them from above, b}'^ any passage, was al-

together as impracticable; and therefore, to ferret thejn out of their dens, he was
forced to make certain chests, and, filling them with soldiers, to let them down
into the entrance of those caves, by chains from engines which he had fixed

above; by which means having destroyed all that lurked in them, or else reduced
them to terms of submission, he wholly quieted that country for the present, and
marched to Samaria, fiom thence to make war upon Antigonus. But he was no
sooner gone, but thost thieves, whom he had lately driven over Jordan, again

returned, and infested anew that country, slew Ptolemy, whom Herod had made
governor of it, and began again to ravage all round about them. But Herod, on
notice hereof, coming back again, soon made them pay dear for it. For, ferret-

ing them out of all their hiding holes, he cut off the most of them, destroyed all

their places of retreat, and deeply fined all of the country that had aflbrded them
any relief or countenance; by which necessary rigour he at length restored full

peace and security to all Galilee.

In the interim,' Antony was at Athens, there spending this winter with his

new wife Octavia, in the same excesses of luxury, folly, and loose divertise-

ments, as he had the former with Cleopatra at Alexandria. While he thus lay

idle in that place," there came thither to him an account of the two victories

gained by Vcntidius against the Parthians; for which he made great rejoicing

and feasting in that place. But hearing that Pacorus was making great prepa-

rations for another invasion into Syria, he thought not fit any longer to lie still

and leave it to his lieutenant to reap all the laurels of this war. And therefore,

as soon as the spring advanced, he left Athens with all his forces, and marched
toward the east; but, before he could get thither, Ventidius had gained a third

victory, much greater than the other two,' whereby he seem'ed to have fully re-

venged the death of Crassus, and those that were cut off with him in the battle

of Carrha;: for the loss on the Parthians' side, at this time, was altogether as sig-

nal as that other on the Romans; Pacoras himself, and above twenty thousand
of his best men, being slain in this overthrow. The manner whereby it was
effected was as foUowcth:

—

1 Dion Cassius, HI). 48. Appi.-iii. i\r llcllis ("ivtlilms, lib. 5. riularrliiis in Antonio.
2 Joseph. Aniiq.lih. 11. r. 27. riiitnrrlnis in Antonio. Appian. in I'nrtliicis. Dion Cassiiis, lit 49. Strabo, -

lib. Hi. p. T.")!. Kpitoini! I.ivii, 1-28. .Iiislin. lib. 4'.'. c. 4. Jnlius Fronlin. Stratagem, lib. 1. c. 1. el lib. 2.

C. 2. Vellejus Paterculus, lib. 2. c. 78. Eiitrop. lib. 7. Orpsius, lib. 6. c. 18.
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Ventidius,' hearing that the Parthians were in great readiness for another ex-

pedition into Syria, feared that they might pass the Euphrates upon him, be-

fore he should be able to get his army together from the several places where
they were dispersed into quarters, for the putting of himself into a condition to

oppose them. And therefore, for the preventing thereof, he,had recourse to this

stratagem. There being then in his camp, under the name of an ally, a petty

prince of those eastern parts, whom he knew to be a well-wisher and secret cor-

respondent of the Parthians, that communicated to them all the intelligence he

could get of the Roman counsels and designs, he laid a plot of serving himself

by this man's treachery. For, taking the first opportunity that offered to dis-

course with him, and expressing himself as if he placed great confidence in him,

communicated to him his pretended fears, feigning that he had heard, and was
thereon much concerned, that the Parthians, waiving the usual passage of the

Euphrates at Zeugma, intended now to enter Syria another way, at a passage

of that river much below the former. For, said he, if they pass at Zeugma, the

country on this side the Euphrates is there mountainous, where the Parthian

horse, of which their army mostly consists, will not be useful to them; but, in

case they take the lower passage, the country is all plain, and there the horse

will have thejy full advantage, and the Romans will not be able to stand before

them. As soon as this conference was over, the traitor, according as Ventidius

foresaw, conveyed a full account of it to the Parthians, and there it had the full

effect which was intended. For Pacorus, immediately hereon altering his

course, left the road of Zeugma, and took his rout into the other road, where
Ventidius wl'shed he should: which causing a Iqng march about, and requiring

other preparations to be made for the passing of the river at the place now in-

tended, while all this was doing, forty days were gained to Ventidius; in which
time, having gotten to him Silo from Judea, and all his legions from beyond
Taurus, where they had been quartered, he w^as in full readiness to meet the

Parthians, as soon as they entered Syria; where, having first outwitted them by
several stratagems and artifices of war, he at length vanquished them with that

signal overthrow which I have mentioned. It is remarked of this victory of the

Romans, that, as it fully revenged the victory gotten over Crassus by the Par-

thians, so it was gotten on the same day .of the year on which the other was
lost,'' just fourteen years before. It happened, therefore, in the month of June;

for in that month the battle of Carrhce was fought by Crassus.

Orodes, king of Parthia, hearing of this defeat, and the death of his son in it,^

was so overwhelmed with excess of grief for this calamity, that he grew dis-

tracted upon it. For several days he sat mute, not speaking a word, or caring

to take any meat; and, when his grief had at length made way for his tongue to

express it, nothing else could be heard from him but the name of Pacorus: some-
times he would seem to see him, and call upon him as if present, sometimes to

talk with him, sometimes to hear him speaking to him, and at other" times, re-

collecting that he was lost, he would pour out his lamentations for it with show-
ers of tears. And, in truth, there was reason enough for all this grief in the

present case. For this overthrow was the greatest blow which the Parthians had
at any time till now received:^ and the loss of the prince was as great as that of

the army; for he was the worthiest person for justice and clemency,'* as well as

for valour, and all other princely qualities, which the royal family pf Arsaces
had ever bred; by which, in the short time that he was in Syria, he so far en-

deared himself to the people of that country, that they never expressed a greater

affection for any prince that ever reigned over them than they did for him.
Had Ventidius, after this victory, pursued all the advantages of it, he might

have driven the ^arthians out of all Mesopotamia and Babylonia, and extended

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 27. Plutarch, in Antonio. Appian. in Parthicis. Dion. Cassius, ^ib. 49. Strabo
lib. 16. p. 751. Epitome Livii, 128. Justin, lib. 42. c. 4. Julius Frontin. Stratagem, lib. 1. c. 1. et lib. 2. c
2. Velleius Paterculus, lib. 2. c. 78. Eutrop. lib. 7. Orosius, lib. 6. c. 18.
»2 Dion. Cassius, lib. 49. p. 405. Eutrop. lib. 7. Orosius, lib. 6. c. 18. 3 Justin, lib, 42. c. 4.

4 Dion Cassius, lib. 49. p. 404.
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the Roman empire to the banks of the Tigris, if not beyond them: but he feared

he might thereby excite the envy of Antony against him;' and therefore con-

tented himself with reducing all thpse places in Syria and Phoenicia which had

revolted from the Romans in the late war; and, in pursuit hereof, he was with

all his army in Coramagena when Antony arrived. For Antiochus," the kin^of
that country, having embraced the Parthian interest against the Romans, Ven-
tidius made war upon him for it, and, having shut him up in Samosata, the

capital of his kingdom, was then straightly besieging him. Antony, on his

coming thither, took this war out of his hands, and, dismissing him from his

presidency of Syria, and all other command, sent him to Rome, on pretence

that he might there take his triumph for his victories; but the true reason was,'

ae envied him the glory of them, and therefore sent him away from the army,
^ith which he was in great reputation, and never employed him afterward,

'hough on many occasions after this time he needed so able and experienced a

general to fight his battles for him. ' However, Ventidius,'' on his return to

Rome, Avas there received with all the honour that his victories deserved: for

ne was not only admitted to his triumph, but had it granted to him with the

general applause of all the Roman people; and herein had this peculiar glory,

that he was the only person that ever triumphed over the Parthians, none before

or after having ever attained to it besides him alone. And another thing was
also peculiar to him in this matter, which was altogether as remarkable,^ that is,

he came to this honour of triumphing from being led in triumph himself, w^hich

no one else besides himself ever did. For, in the social war which the Italian

allies waged with Rome for the freedom of that city, being made a captive at

the taking of Asculum, the chiqf city of Picenum, by Strabo, the father of Pom-
pey, he Avas then, being very young, led before that general in his triumph for

the said victory. After this, his family being brought to poverty by the ruin

and sackage of their city, he was forced, when grown up, to betake himself to

a mean and sordid employment for his livelihood. For at first," he Avas only a

muleteer; and, being used to provide mules for the carrying of the baggage of

such Roman magistrates as were sent to govern foreign provinces, Caesar made
use of him for this purpose when he went first into GaUia; and, having on that

occasion taken notice of the activity and quick apprehension of the man, took him
with him into his Gallic Avars; Avherein, by his valour and other military qualifi-

cations, he rose so fast through all the stations of the camp, as that he became
one of the chief of Caesar's generals in all the Avars that he afterAvard Avaged;

and, on his return to the city, reaped honours there as fast as he had in the army,
being first made tribune of the people, * and afterAvard prajtor and consul of

Rome.^ After Ctesar's death," he joined himself to Anton}'^, and fought for his

cause in the Avars both of Mutina and Pcrusia; and afterAvard being sent as his

lieutenant into the east, he there obtained th6 victories I have mentioned: for

which having triumphed at his return to Rome, he there afterAvard lived, and
there died in great honour; and, on his decease," a public funeral Avas there

made for him at the charges of the commonAvealth.

In the interim, Herod carried on his Avar in Judea against Antigonus;'" and
Machccras, a Roman general, by the order of Antony, Avas sent Avith two le-

gions and one thousand horse to his assistance. But, on his "approach to the

walls of Jerusalem, Avhere he Avent Avith design to confer Avith Antigonus, being

beaten back by the archers and slingers that guarded the rampart, lie fell into

such rage hereon, that, on his retreat from thence, he sIcav all the Jews that came
in his Avay, Avithout regarding whether they Avere friends or foes; in Avhich Avild

fury of his, many of Herod's friends being cut off, he could not bear it with

1 Pliitnrcli in Antonio. Appian. in Pnrthicip. '2 IMiitarcli. ot Appian. il)i<l. Dion Cassias, lib. 49.

:t I'liitarch. Appinn. ct Dion Cassius, ihirf.

4 Dion Cassins. lib. 4'.t. p. 404, 40.'>. A. (iellitis, lib. 15. r. 4.

."i Vcllcius raternilus, lib. 2. c. l>.'). A'alcriiis IMaxiniiis, lib. G. c. 9. IMiniiix, lib. 7. c. 4:i. A. Gollius, lib

5. c. 4. Dion CaHsiiis, lib. 4'.>. p. 40.5. .

6 A.G»!llius, ibid. 7 Dion Cassius, lib. 47. p. 3.13. A. GelliuB, ibid. 8 Plutarch, in Antonio.
9 A. Gelliui, lib. 13. c. 4. 10 Joseph. Antiij. lib. 14. c. 27. et de Bello Judairo lib. I. c. 12.
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any patience; and therefore went away immediately to Samaria, and from

thence hastened toward Antony, to make complaint to him of this outrage: of

which Machserus having notice, made after him as fast as he could, and, having

overtaken him, prevailed with him to overlook what was past, and be reconciled

unto him. However, Herod continuing his journey to pay his respects unto An-

tony, left Joseph his brother to command in Judea during his absence, but with

special order to put nothing to hazard till he should return. On his coming to

Antony (whom he found still at Samosata,) he was received with great honour,

and, in requital of it, there did him special service in the carrying on of the siege

of that place. Ventidius first began it, as hath been already mentioned, and

Kino- Antiochus, whom he shut up therein, offered a thousand talents for his

peace;' but Antony, on his arrival not accepting of it, after he had dismissed

Ventidius, carried on the siege himself, but with much less success. For the

people of the place, on Antony's rejecting the best terms they could offer him

for peace, being by desperation made valiant, defended themselves so well, that

Antony^ was glad at length to compound the matter with Antiochus for less

than one third of the sum thatv/as offered, that so he might raise the siege with

honour, which otherwise he feared he might be forced to without it, by reason

of the discorvfcnt of his own soldiers. For they being all displeased at the dis-

mission of Ventidius, under whom they had gotten such signal victories, did very

much resent it; and therefore executed Antony's orders in the siege neither

with that vigour nor that care as was necessary to make them succeed. After

this, Antony, having appointed Sosius' to be his lieutenant in Cilicia, Syria, and

Palestine, leTt the army with him, and sailed to Athens," and from thence to

Brundusium, to confer with Octavianus: but, not finding him there at the time

appointed, he returned back to Athens, and- from thence passed to Alexandria,

and tljfere spent the ensuing winter in the same dalliances and luxurious de-

lights with Cleopatra as he had the winter two years before.
j,^,

• While Herod was absent in his attendance upon Antony, Joseph,^ forgetting

the orders he had received from him, made an expedition against Jericho, taking
' with him his own men, and five cohorts received from Machferas; but, being

there circumvented by the enemy, he was himself slain, and most of his forces

cut in pieces; whereon those that were disaffected tp Herod in Galilee and Idu-

msea, revolted from him in both these provinces. Herod being come back from

Antony as far as Daphne, near Antioc'h, had there an account brought him of

these misfortunes; whereon he hastened back into Judea, to bring the best re-

medy to them that he could. On his coming to Mount Libanus, he there raised

eight hundred men: and with these, and one Roman cohort, marched tp Ptole-

mais, and from thence made war upon the revolters of Galilee; and, having

there received another cohort from Antony, soon brought all these again to sub-

mit to him who had in that country declared against him; and after that went
to Jericho, for the revenging of his brother Joseph's death, but there attempted

it to his hurt: for the Antigonians in those parts, overpowering him with num-
bers, put his forces to the rout, and wounded Herod himself in the conflict;

But, after this, having gotten more men together about him, he soon grew into

a better condition for the prosecuting of the war. And therefore, finding that

Pappus, a prime general of Antigonus's, had taken the field against him with

the main strength of that party, he engaged him in battle, and gained an abso-

lute victory over him, having. slain Pappus himself in the rout, and cut off most

of his army with him; and, had it not been for the severity of the winter, which

now approached, he had gone immediately to Jerusalem, and made an end of

the. war by taking that place; but the soldiers not being able to bear lying any

1 Plutarch, in Antonio. Appian. in Parthicis.

2 Plutarch, et Appian. ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 49. p. 405.

3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 27. et de Belle Judaico, lib. J. c. 13.

4 Plutarch, in Antonio. Appian. de Bellis Civilibus. lib. 5. Dicn Caasiua, lib. 48. p. 385^

5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 27. et de Bello Judaico, lib. ]. c. ]3.
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longer abroad, he was forced to put them into winter-quarters, and to refer what
remained undone to the operation of the next campaign.

Jin. 3B. Antigonus 2.]—As soon as the spring began to come on, Antony sailed

from Alexandria to Athens,' where he had left his wife Octavia ever since his

last going from thence for Syria, and, having taken her in, passed from thence

with her for Italy, attended with a fleet of three hundred sail, and landed at Ta-

rentem, proposing with this naval force to assist Octavianus against Sexlus Pom-
{)eius; but Octavianus not accepting his aid, out of jealousy of him, this had
ike to have made another quarrel between them, and other reasons of discon-

tent on this occasion were urged on both sides against each other; but Octavia,

mediating between her husband and her brother, made up all matters. And,
whereas, the five years were now near expiring, for which the sovereign govern-

ment of the Roman empire was granted to the triumvirs by the people, they

prolonged it for five years more by their own authority;'' and as long as the

sovereignty was in them, they thought, by virtue thereof, they had right so to

do. After this, Antony returned into Syria, to make preparations for the Par-

thian war.' Octavia accompanied him as far as Corcyra; but, that she might

not be exposed with him to the dangers of that expedition, he from thence

sent her back into Italy, there to reside till it should be over, committing -fter,^

and the children which he had either by her or Fulvia, to the care of Octavianus.

On Antony's returning into Syria, Octavianus married Livia Drusilla,^ the

daughter of Livius Drusus, who having been one of those that were prescribed

by the triumvirs, was driven thereby to take shelter Avith Brutus and Cassius;

after whose overthrow at Philippi, not knowing where else to flee, he fell on
his sword and slew himself. She was first the wife of Tiberius Nero, and bore

him Tiberius Csesar, Avho succeeded Augustus in the empire. On the breach

that happened between Octavianus and Fulvia, the wife of Antony, he sided

with the latter, whereon he was forced, after the taking of Perusia, to flee out

of Italy, carrying with him his wife and his young son Tiberius; but being in-

cluded in the pacification that was afterward made between Octavianus and An-
tony, he returned to Rome, where Octavianus falling in love with her, Tiberius,

for the purchase of his favour, willingly yielded her unto him; and he accord-

ingly married her, though she were then great Avith child by Tiberius, and
within three months of her time of delivery. This for some time caused a de-

lay, and the pontifices were consulted about the lawfulness of marrying her in

this case; but their answer being, that it was only unlawful when it might cause

a doubt to which husband the next child born of her might belong; and it being

now, after six months' pregnancy, past all doubt, that the child next to be born

belonged to Tiberius, Octavianus forthwith married her, and three months after a

son being born of her (the same who hereafter, by the name of Drusus, will be

often spoken of,) he was sent to Tiberius as to the proper father; but Tiberius dy-

ing a little after, both this son and the other also were sent back to Octavianus, to

be taken care of, and bred up by him, as being left their guardian by the will

of their father. He had a former wife, called Scribonia, who brought him his

daugliter Julia: her he divorced for her ill temper; but Livia, though she brought
him no children, continued to be his wife as long as he lived, and always com-
manded his affection to the last.

In the interim, Herod having made great preparations for the carrying on ol

this year's campaign,' brought a great army into the field, 'and, marching with
it directly up to the walls of Jerusalem, laid close siege to that city, and forth-

with ordered the casting up of such works against it as were in those times made
use of for the taking of besieged places. While this was doing, he himself

1 riutnrdi. ill Antiinio. Appinii. do Bollis Civilibiii:, lib. 5. Dinii Cnssiiia, lib. 48.

2 Plulorch. el Appian. dc ric Bcllis Civilibus. lib. .'>. Dion Cassius, lib. 48.
3' Dion ('a8siu8, lib. 48. in fine. Plutarch, el Appian. ibid.

4 Dion Cassius, lib. 4B. p. an3. Sueton. in Octavio, c. G2. et in Tiborio, c. 4.

i Joseph. Antic|. lib. 14. c. 27. in fine, et de Bello Judairn, lib. 1. c. 13.
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went to Samaria, and there consummated his marriage with Mariamme.' He
had betrothed her four years before; but his troubles hindered that he did not

marry her till now. She was the daughter of Alexander the son of king Aris-

tobulus, by Alexandra, the daughter of Hyrcanus II. and therefore was grand-

daughter to both those brothers.^ She was a lady of extraordinary beauty and

great virtue, and in all other laudable qualifications accomplished beyond most

others of her time. The Jews of those times having generally a zealous affec-

tion for the family of the Asmonseans, Herod thought that, by marrying this lady

out of it, he should the easier reconcile that people to him; and this made himr

so earnest for the consummating of the marriage at this time. On his return to

his army before Jerusalem,^ Sosius, the governor of Syria, came thither to him.

For, being ordered by Antony to do his utmost for the subduing of Antigonus,

and the putting of Herod in full possession of the kingdom of Judea, he marched
into that country with the best of his forces for this purpose, and, having joined

Herod before Jerusalem, they both together carried on the siege of that place

with the utmost vigour, and a very numerous army. For both of them together

had no fewer than eleven legions,* and six thousand horse, besides the Syrian

auxiliaries. However, the place held out several months with a great deal of

resolution, and, had the military skill of those that defended it been equal to

their valour, they could not have been subdued. But their defence being made
rather with boldness, than due order and good conduct, according to the art of

war, the Romans herein much outdid them; aitd, by means hereof, at length

carried the place, after a siege of above half a year.*

Jin. 37. Uerod the Great 1.]—For it was not till the year next after following,

that the place was taken. For then the Jews bemg beaten out of all their places

of defence,® the city was broken up, and the enemy entering it on every side,

made themselves thorough masters of it, and being exasperated by the length

of thS siege, and the great labour and hardship which they had endured in it,

for the revenging hereof, they filled all the quarters of the place' with blood and

slaughter, and ravaged it all over with rapine and devastation. Herod did all

he could to hinder both, but without success, Sosius encouraging the soldiers in

what they did. Hereon Herod went to him with heavy complaints about it,

alleging, that if the city were thus destroyed by plunder and slaughter, the Ro-

mans would make him only king of a desert; and "therefore desired that a stop

might be put to this ravage and. cruelty: but receiving no other answer, but that

the spoils of the city were due \o the soldiers, for the reward of their labour

and valour in the taking of it, he was forced, by a sum of money, to redeem
the city from all further devastation, v/hich otherwise would have been utterly

ruined and destroyed.

Antigonus seeing all lost,'' surrendered himself to Sosius, and cast himself in

a very submissive and abject manner at his feet to pray his compassion. But

Sosius, despising his cowardice and meanness of spirit, rejected him with scorn,

and looking on such behaviour as more becoming a woman than a man, instead

of Antigonus,^ by way of contempt, called him Antigona, and forthwith ordered

him to be put in chains; and as soon as Antony was returned out of Italy, and

came again to Antioch, Sosius sent this captive king thither to him. Antony at

first intended to have reserved him for his triumph." But Herod not thinking

1 In Hebrew the name is Miriam, in Greek Maria, in Josephus Mariamme, but most Latin writers eali

her Mariamne.
2 Hyrcanus and Aristobulus were brothers, as being both the sons of Alexander Jannseus, by Alexandra

ais queen.
3 Joseph, de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 13. et Antiq lib. 14. c. 28.

4 Legions were of an uncertain number, as containing sometimes four thousand, sometimes five thousand,

and sometimes six thousand men. According to the lowest computation, this army, with the horsemen and
the Syrian auxiliaries, could not be less than sixty thousand men.
5 Reckoning from the time that Herod came before the place, which was some time before Sosius joined

him, and carried on the siege in conjunction with him.

6 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 28. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 13. Dion Cassius, lib. 49. 7 Joseph, ibid.

8 Antigonus is the masculine name, Antigona the feminine: the former is proper to men, the otlier to

women.
9 Joseph. Antiq, lib. 15. c. 1. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 13.

Vol. n.—43
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himself safe in his kingdom as long as this remainder of the old royal family
continued alive, never left soliciting Antony, till at length, by a great sum of
money, he obtained that this poor prince was put to death; to which he having
been condemned by a former sentence in judicature, this sentence was executed
upon him in the same manner as upon a common criminal,' by the reds and
axe of the lictor, which the Romans never before subjected any crowned head
to. And here ended the reign of the Asmonsans, after it had lasted from the
beginning of Judas Maccabaus's government to this time,* one hundred and
<wenty-niue years; and with it I shall end this book.

BOOK VIII.

An. 37. Herod 1.]

—

On the taking- of Jenasalem, Herod w'as put in thorough
possession of the kingdom of Judea. But the greater part of the Jews,^ as long

as Antigonus was alive, partly out of the affection they had for the old royal

family of the Asmonaeans, and partly out of their hatred to Herod, could not be

induced by any means to own him for their king, which conduced much to the

hastening on the death of that captive prince. As Herod was forced to make
his way to the throne of this kingdom through a great deal of blood, ^ so he
found it necessary to establish himself in it by the same means, putting daily to

death such of the opposite faction as he most feared,* among whom were all

the councillors of the great Sanhedrin, except Pollio and Sameas. These two
had* during the whole siege declared for the receiving of Herod to be king, and
the rendering of the city to him; telling the people, that their sins being grown
to so very great a height as they then were, they had nothing else to expect,

but that God would deliver them into the hands of this man for the punishment
of them, and that therefore it was in vain to resist him. But the rest of the

Sanhedrin running violently the other way,** cried up, "The temple of the
Lord! The temple of the Lord!" as if for the sake thereof God would certainly

protect that city; and on this conceit they did all they could to excite and en-
courage the people to a fierce and obstinate resistance; and hereto it was owing
that the siege held on-so long. And therefore Herod, when he had gotten them
into his power, put them all to death for it. To this he is also said to have been
provoked by another reason, that is, for their having called him before them
upon a trial for his life for the death of Hezekiah the robber, when he was go-

vernor of Galilee under Hyrcanus; of which mention hath been above made.
But if that influenced him in this matter, he would not have spared Sameas,
who was, of all, the most violent against him in that cause. These two men
are by the Jewish writers called Hillel and Shammai; and their names are of
the greatest note among them of all their Mishnical doctors," that is, of all those

who taught their traditions, from the time of Simon the Just, to the compiling
of the Mishnah by R. Judah Hakkadosh; and they make the sixth link in their

cabalistical chain from the said Simon: for he,^ they said, delivered their tradi-

tions to, 1. Antigonus of Socho; Antigonus of Socho delivered them to, '2. Jo-
aes Ben Joezer and Joseph Ben Jochanan; these to, 3. Joshua Ben Perachiah,

and Nathan the Arbelitc; these to, 4. Simon Ben Shetach and Jehudah Ben
Tabbai; these to, 5, Shemaiah and Abtalion; and these to,'(). Hillel and Sham-
mai. Of these pairs, the first in each of them was Nasi," that is, president of

1 Jnsrph. Antiq lib. I.'i. c. I. pt (Ir Bcllo Judaico. lib. 1. c. 13. Plut. in .Antonio. Dion Cassiiis. lib. 40. p. 405.
2 VVIuTLaa JoHcphus, in his Antiquities, book 14, c. i28, saith, it laslod only one hiinilrcd and twenty-six

jrears, this is to be compiitid from the time that Ju<las was established in tli«.- government by his peace with
Antiochus Kiipator, three years after he first took it upon him.
3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. V,. c. 1. '4 Ibid, ct dc Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 13.

5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 11. r. 17. *t lib. 1.5. c. 1. G Ibid.
7 Jurlmsin, Shalsheleth. Haccabbala, Zemach David.
P Pirke Aboth, r. 1. Mnimtmides in Pra^falionead Seder Zeraim.et in Praefationo ad Yad Chazj-kah, Afca

iMirnr'l, aliitfne c Kabhinis.

9 Niai in Hebrew signiflclh prince, and Ab Beth Din, father of the house of judgment.
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the great Sanhedrin, and the other Ab Beth Din/ that is, vice-president of the

same; and both of them were, while in these offices, the chief teachers of their

schools of divinity. The Jewish writers ascribe to Shemaiah and Abtalion

only six years, but to their immediate predecessors a full hundred and one over,*

which gives that link in the chain of their additional succession a stretch beyond

credibility. Shemaiah and Abtalion^ are said to have been both proselytes, and

sons of the same father, by whom they derived their descent from Sennacherib,

king of Assyria; but they had for their mother a woman of Israel, otherwise

they could not have been members'* of the great Sanhedrin, or have held any

place of judicature in the Jewish nation. Herod, at this time putting to death

all thf- members of the great Sanhedrin, excepting Hillel and Shammai, is not

to be doubted, but that these two, Shemaiah and Abtalion, perished in that

slaughter; after whose death Hillel was made president, and Shammai vice-pre-

sident, of the Sanhedrin that was afterward formed.

This Hillel, whom Josephus calls Potlio,* was one of the most eminent that

ever was amongst the Jewish doctors, for birth, learning, rule, and posterity.

Foi", as to his birth,® he was, by his mother, of the seed of David, being by her

descended from Shephatiah, the son of Abitel, David's wife. For his learning

in the Jeynsh law and traditions, the Jewish writers, by a unanimous suffi-age,

give him the first place of eminency among all the ancient doctors of their na-

tion. As for rule, he bore it in the highest station of honour among his people

for forty years together; for so long, as president of the Sanhedrin, he sat in the

first chair of justice over the whole Jewish nation, and discharged himself

therein with greater wisdom and justice than apy that had, from the time of Si-

mon the Just, possessed that place before him. And as for his posterity, he
was so happy therein, that for several descents, they succeeded him in the same
emiijgncy of learning, and thereby gained also for several descents to succeed

him in the same station of honour: for those of his family were presidents of

the Sanhedrin, from father to son, to the tent^ generation. For after him suc-

ceeded Simeon his son, who is supposed to have been the" same who took Chris*

in his arms on his being first presented in the temple,^ and then to have sung
over him his JVunc Dirrdtas. After Simeon succeeded Gamaliel his son, who
presided in the Sanhedrin at the time when Peter and the apostles were called'

before that council (Acts v. 34,) and was the same at whose feet Paul was bred

up in the sect and learning of the Pharisees (Acts xxii. 3.) He is called in

the Jewish writings Gamiel the Old,* because of his long life; for he lived down
to the eighteenth year before the destruction of Jerusalem. After him succeed-
ed Simeon, the son, the second of that name in this line, who perished in the

destruction of Jerusalem. The next successor after him was Gamaliel, his son,

the second of that name. To him succeeded Simeon, his son, the third of that

name. After him was R. Judah Hakkadosh, his son, who composed the Mish-
nah, and on that account his name hath ever since been had in great venera-

tion among all the Jewish nation. His son and successor in the same office

was Gamaliel, the third of that name; and after him, his son Judah Gemaricus;
and after him, his son Hillel the Second, who was the compiler of the present
calendar of the Jewish year. HqW long after him this office continued in that

family is not said. And no doubt it was with respect to the family of David
that Hillel had this honour so long continued among his posterity. But he was

1 Nasi in Hebrew signifieth prince, and Ab Beth Din, fatlier of the house of judgment.
2 The Jewish chronologers tell us, that these tWo persons entered on their offices in the year of the world,

according to the Jewish computation, 3G21,and that Shemaiah and Abtalion did not succeed them till the 3722
between which intervened one hundred and one years.

3 Zacutus in Juchasin, et David Ganz in Zemach David. 4 Maimonides in Tract. Sanhedrin.
5 Josephus joins Pollio with Shammai, and makes him to be Shammai's master, and Hillel was so accord-

ing to the Rabbins; and therefore, undoubtedly, the Pollio of Josephus and the Hillel of the Rabbins was the
same person.
6 Zacutus in Juchasin, Gedaliah in Shalsheleth Haccabbala, et David Ganz in Zemach David. Videaa

etiam Buxtorfli Lexicon Rabbinicum, col. 617. et de Abbreviaturus, p. 48. 58; Vorstii Observationes ad Ze-
mach David, and Lightfoot's Harmony of the New Testament, part 1. s. 8.

7 Luke ii. 8 Zacutus, Gedaliah, et David Ganz, ibid.
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descended from it only by his mother's side; for by his father he was of the

tribe of Benjamin. He was born in Babylonia,' and there lived till the fortieth

year of his life; at which age he came to Jerusalem, and there betook himself

to the study of the law; in whi'ch he grew so eminent, that after forty years

more, he became president of the Sanhedrin, being then eighty years old, and

continued in that office for another forty years after; ao that, according to this

account, he lived full one hundred and twenty years. The time he first enter-

ed on his presidentship was about one hundred years before the destruction of

Jerusalem. The Jewish writers make it a complete hundred years. But those

people are far from being exact in their chronological computations; for the

sake of a round number, or an imaginary mystery, they often in such matters

shoot under or over the truth at their pleasure. He is said, on his first entering

on this office, to have had for his vice-president one Manahem, a learned man
of those times; but he not long after deserting this station to enter into the ser-

vice of Herod, Shammai was chosen ,ifl his place. And what we have in Jose-

phus agreeth herewith; for he makes mention of a Manahem that was a person

of eminent note in those times;" of whom he tells us, that being of the sect of

the Essenes, he had the spirit of prophecy: and one time meeting with Herod
among his schoolfellows when he was a boy, greeted him with this salutation,

"Hail, king of the Jews; ' and laying his hand gently on his shoulder, foretold

to him that he should be advanced to that honour. Herod for many years had

no regard to this prediction, it being a thing he had no expectation of. But

afterward, when he came to be king, remembering the matter, he sent for Ma-
nahem, and was veiy solicitous to know of him how long he should reign; con-

cluding, that he who foretold that he should be king, could also foretel how long

he should be so. Manahem at first not returning him a certain answer, Herod
put it to him, whether he should reign ten years? Manahem answered. Yea,

ten; yea, twenty; yea, thirty; with which Herod being contented, asked no
further; but from this time had Manahem in great esteem; and no doubt, on

this occasion, drew him into his service; and thereon Shammai was appointed

to be vice-president in his room.

This Shammai,^ had been for gome time the scholar of Hillel, and came the

nearest to him in eminency of learning of all the Tannaim or Mishnical doc-

tors. But when he became his vice-president, he did not always concur in

opinion with him; for there were many points wherein they differed, which
caused the like contests and disputes between their followers, as there are be-

tween the Thomists and Scotists among the schoolmen. For in a great many
things the school of HilleP went one way, and the school of Shammai another.

This produced such divisions and quarrels between their scholars, that at length

it came to the effusion of blood, and several were slain on both sides. But, in

the conclusion, the school of Hillel carried it against the school of Shammai; a

determination being given for the former, they say, by a bath kol, that is, by a

voice pretended to come from heaven; and by this fiction all disturbances be-

tween them were appeased. Hillel was of a mild and peaceable temper, but

Shammai, on the contrary, was of a very angry and fiery spirit; and from hence
proceeded most of the oppositions and disputes that were between the schools

of these two great doctors; of which Shammai growing at lerygth weary, was
contented to have all ended by the fiction I have mentioned.

Hillel bred uj) above one thousand scholars in the knowledge of the law,* of

which eighty are reckoned to be of greater eminency above the rest. For of

them, say the Jewish writers, thirty were worthy on whom the divine glory

should rest, as it did upon Moses; and thirty for whom the sun should stand

1 Znciitus. Gedaliah. ol David Canz. 2 Joseph. Anliij. lib. 15. c. IS.

3 Videns Znciitiim. (iedaliiitn. I)avidiiin Oaii/., ct Buxtorfiiiin, ibid. Pt Driisiiiin detribiis Scclis, lib. 'J. r,. 10.

4 Of tbis <tivi!<inii tn.idc unions Ibe Tharisaical Jews by the different schools of Hillel and Shammai, Je-

rome speaks in his (.'ommenlary on Isaiah viii. 14, and he there tells ns. that these two men flourished in

Judea not lonjr before i'hrist was born. His words arc, "Sammai et Hillel non niulto prius qiiam Dominus
nnsceretnr orli sunt in Jnda-a."

% Zacutus, (iedalias, et David Ganz, ibid.
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still, as it did for Joshua; and the twenty others were of a middling size. The
most eminent of them all was, Jonati;an Ben Uzziel, the author of the Chaldee

paraphrase upon the prophets: with whom was contemporary Onkelos, who
was the author of the Chaldee paraphrase upon the law. But whether he was

a scholar of Hillel's or no, is not said. There are other Chaldee paraphrases be-

sides these two; but what, or how many there were, or for what use they served,

not being as yet any where mentioned in this work, it is proper I here give the

reader an account of them.

The Chaldee paraphrases are translations of the scriptures of the Old Testa

ment made directly from the Hebrew text into the language of the Chaldeans,

which language was anciently used through all Assyria, Babylonia, Mesopota-

mia, Syria, and Palestine; and is stiU the language of the churches of the Nes-

lorian and Maonite Christians in those eastern parts, in the same manner as the

Latin is the language of the Popish churches here in the west. And therefore

these paraphrases were called targums,' because they were versions or transla-

tions of the Hebrew text into this language; for the word targum signifieth, in

Chaldee, an interpretation or version of one language into another, and may
properly be said of any such version or translation: but it is most commonly by
the Jews appropriated to these Chaldee paraphrases; for being among them
what were most eminently such, they therefore had this name by w^ay of emi-

nency especially given unto them. ,

These targums were made for the use and instruction of the vulgar Jews after

their return from the Babylonish captivity; for although many of the better sort

still retained the knowledge of the Hebrew language during that captivity, and

taught it to their children, and the holy scriptures that were delivered after that

time,* excepting only some parts of Daniel and Ezra, and one verse in Jere-

miahy*svere all written therein; yet the common people, by having so long con-

versed with the Babylonians, learned their language and forgot their own. It

happened, indeed, otherwise to the children "of Israel in^ Egypt; for although

they lived there about three times as long as the Babylonish captivity lasted,

yet they still preserved the Hebrew language among them, and brought it back

entire with them into Canaan. The reason of this was, in Egypt they all lived .

together in the land of Goshen; but on their being carried captive by the Ba-

bylonians, they were dispersed all over Chaldea and Assyria, and being there

intermixed with the people of "the land, had their main converse with them,

and therefore were forced to learn their language; and this soon induced a dis-

use of their own among them; by which means it came to pass, that, after

their return, the common people, especially those of them who had been bred

up in that captivity, understood not the holy scriptures in the Hebrew lan-

guage, nor their posterity after them. And therefore, when Ezra read the law
to the people,^ he had several persons standing by him well skilled in both the

Chaldee and Hebrew languages, who interpreted to the people in Chaldee what
he first read to them in Hebrew. And afterward, when the method was esta

Wished of dividing the law into fifty-four sections, and of reading one of them
every week in their synagogues (according as hath been already described,) the

same course of reading to the people, the Hebrew text first, and then intepret-

ing it to them in Chaldee, was still continued. For when the reader had read

one verse in Hebrew, an interpreter standing by did render it in Chaldee; and
then the next verse being read in Hebrew, it was in like manner interpreted in

the same language as before; and so on from verse to verse was every verse

alternately read, first in the Hebrew, and then interpreted in Chaldee, to the

end of the section: and this first gave occasion for the making of Chaldee ver-

1 Buxtorfii Lexicon Rabbinicum,coI. 2644.

2 The book of Daniel is written in Chaldee, from the fourth verse of the second chapter to the end of the
eeventh chapter; and the book of Ezra, from the eighth verse of the fourth chapter to the twentyseventli
verse of the seventh chapter. In the bookof Jeresaiah, the eleventh verse of the tenth chapter is only writ
ten in that langiiage; all the rest of it is in Hebrew.
3 Neliemiah, tiii. 4—8.
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sions for the help of these interpreters. And they thenceforth became neces

sary, not only for their help in the public synagogues, but also for the help of

the people at home in their families, that they might there have the scriptures

for their private reading in a language which they understood.

For, first, as synagogues multiplied among the Jews beyond the number of

able interpreters, it became necessary that such versions should be made for the

help of the less able. This was done at first only for the law, because at first the

law only was publicly read in their synagogues, till the persecution of Anti-

ochus Epiphanes; but, after that time, lessons being read out of the prophets in

those religious assemblies, as well as out of the law, the same reason rendered it

necessary that Chaldee versions should be made of these scriptures also. And,
2dly, the use of the people (which was the other reason for the composing of

those versions) made this necessary for all the scripture, as well as- for the law

and the prophets. For all scripture being given for our edification, all oiight for

this end to have them in a language which they understood. For when God
gave his law unto Israel,' he enjoined, that they should have his command-
ments, statutes, and judgments, always in their hearts; that they should medi-

tate on them day and night; teach them their children; and talk of them when
they did sit in their houses, and when they walked by the way, and when they

lay down, and when they rose up; and, that all might be the better enabled to

perform aU this, it was strictly enjoined, by a constitution of the elders from an-

cient times, ° that every man should have by him at his home a copy of the

holy scriptures, fairly written out, either by his own, or, if he could not write

himself, by some other hand, for his instruction herein. But how could this be

done, if they had those scriptures only in a language which they did not un-

derstand.^ It was necessary, therefore, that, as they had the Hebrew text for

the sake of the original, so also that they should have the Chaldee version for

the sake of helping them to understand it. Indeed, the letter of the law which
commands what I have here mentioned, extends no farther than to the five

books of Moses; for no more of the holy scriptures were then written when that

law was given; and also the constitution above mentioned, which was super-

added by the elders, is by positive w'ords limited thereto. But the reason of

the thing reacheth the w^hole word of God. For, since all of it is given for oui

instruction, we are all .equally obliged to know each part of it as well as the

other; and therefore this caused, that at length' the whole scriptures were thus

translated from the Hebrew into the Chaldean language, for the salce of those

who could not otherwise understand them. For, to lock up from the people in

an unknown language that word of God, which was given to lead them to ever-

lasting life, was a thing that was not thought agreeable either with reason or

piety in those times.

This work having been attempted by divers persons at different times, and by
some of them with difierent views (for some of them were W'ritten as versions

for the public use of the synagogues, and others as paraphrases and commen-
taries for the private instruction of the people,) hence it hath come to pass, that

there were anciently many of these targums, and of different sorts, in the same
manner as there anciently were many different versions of the same holy scrip-

tures into the Greek language, made with like different views; of which we
have no sufficient ^proof in the Octapla of Origen. No doubt, ancient^ there

were many more of these targums than we now know of, which have been lost

'n the length of time. Whether there were any of them of the same compo-
sure on the whole scriptures is not any where said. Those that arc now remain-

ing were composed by different persons, and on different parts of scripture,

some on one part, and others on other parts; and are, in all, of these eight sorts

following: 1. That of Onkelos on the five books of Moses; 2. That of Jonathan

Ben Uzzicl on the proi)licts, that is, on Joshua, Judges, the two books of Samuel,

the two books of Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the twelve minor pro-

1 Dcut. vi. C—9. chap. xi. 13—20. 2 Mrtimoiiidcs in Ttphilali, c. 7
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phets; 3. That on the law, which is ascribed to Jonathan Ben Uzziel; 4. The
Jerusalem targum on the law; 5. The targum on the five lesser books, called

Megilloth, I. e. Ruth, Esther, Ecclesiastes, the Song of Solomon, and the La-

mentations of Jeremiah; 6. The second targum on Esther; 7. The targum of

Joseph,' the one-eyed, on the book of Job, the Psalms, and the Proverbs; and,

8. The targum on the first and second book of Chronicles. On Ezra, Nehe-

miah, and Daniel, there is no targum at all. The reason given by some for this

is, because a great part of those books is written in the Chaldee language, and

therefore there is no need of a Chaldee paraphrase upon them. This indeed is

true for Daniel and Ezra, but not for Nehemiah; for that book is all originally

written in the Hebrew language. No doubt, anciently there were Chaldee

paraphrase, on all the Hebrew parts of those books, though now J ;t. It was

long supposed that there were no targums on the two books of Ch nicies, be-

cause none such were known, till they were lately published by eckius,^ at

Augsburg, in Germany; that on the first book A. D. 1680; and that on the se-

cond in 1683.

As the targum of Onkelos is the first in order of place, as being on the Pen-

tateuch, which is the first part of the holy scriptures, so, I think, it is not to be

doubted Ivit that is the first also in order of time, and the most ancient that was

written of all that are now extant. The Jewish writers,^ though they allow him
to have been, for some time of his life, contemporary with Jonathan Ben Uz-

ziel, the author of the second targum above meiftioned, yet make him much the

younger of the two: for they tell us that Jonathan was one of the prime scho-

lars of Hilfel, who died about the time when our Saviour was born; but that

Onkelos survived GamaUel the elder, Paul's master (who was the grandson of

Hillel, and died not till eighteen years before the destruction of Jerusalem;) for

they,ftelate, that Onkelos assisted at the funeral of this Gamaliel, and provided

for it seventy pounds of frankincense at his own charge. But there are several

•reasons which prevail with me to think Onkelos the most ancient of the two;

the chief and principal of them is the style in which his targum is written.

That part of Daniel and Ezra which is in Chaldee is the truest standard whereby
to try the purity of the Chaldee language: for this language, as well as all others,

being in a constant flux, and in every age deviating from what it was in the

former, it follows from hence, that the farther any Chaldee writing doth in its

style differ from that ancient standard, the later certainly it is; and the nearer

it comes to it, we may as certainly conclude the more ancient it is. But no
Chaldee writing now extant coming nearer to the style of what is written in

that language by Daniel and Ezra than the targum of Onkelos, this, to me,
proves that targum, of all others, to be the most ancient. And I can see no
other reason, why Jonathan Ben Uzziel, when he undertook to compose his tar-

gum, should pass over the law, and begin with the prophets, but that he found

Onkelos had done this Avork before him, and with that success in the perform-

ance which he could not exceed. This targum of Onkelos is rather a version

than a paraphrase: for it renders the Hebrew text word for word, and for the

most part accurately and exactly; and it is by much the best of all this sort:

and therefore it hath always been, had in esteem among the Jews much above
all the other targums; and being set to the same musical notes with the Hebrew
text, it is thereby made capable of being read in the same tone Avith it in their

public assemblies. And that it was accordingly there read alternately with the

text, in the manner as is above described,** Elias Levita tells us, who, of all the,

1 He is commonly called Joseph C;ecus, or Josephus the Blind. This is not to be understood as if he were
blind of both eyes, for then he could not have done this work. The word in Hebrew, by which he is so de-

nominated, signifieth luscum. one that is blind of one eye, as well as caecum, one that is blind of both eyes.

2 Leiisden in Philoloffo Hebrso-mixto, dissertatione quinta, s. 5.

:i Zacutiis in Juchasin. Gedaliah in Shalsheleth Haccabbala. David Ganz in Zemach David, aiiiquo.

4 In Methurgcman, t. e. Lexico Chaldaico, sic dicto. Verba ejus in prsfatione ad illud Lexicon sunt hsec

Bequentia. Antequam inveniretur ars typographica, non extabant targum prophetarum et hagiographorum,
nisi vel unum in provincia, vel ad summum duo in universo climate: propterea nee quisquam erat quia ea
curaret. At targum Oiikelosi semper reperlum est aftatim, et hoc ideo, quia nos obligati sumiis, ut legamus
wi.ivis septiraana Parashani bis, i. e. sen^ci in textu Hebrseo, et semel in targum.
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Jews that have handled this argument, hath written the most accurately and
fully of it; for he saith, " That the Jews holding themselves obliged every week,
in their synagogues, to read twice that paraskah, or section of the law, which
was the lesson of the week (that is, in the Hebrew original first, and then in

the Chaldee interpretation after it,) made use of the targum of Onkelos for this

purj)ose; and that this was their usage even down to his time (which was about

the first part of the sixteenth century.') And that, for this reason, though, till

the art of printing was invented, there were of the other targums scarce above

one or two of a sort to be found in a whole country, yet then the targum of

Onkelos was every where among them." Some say this Onkelos was a prose-

lyte, and hold him to have been the same with Akilus, another proselyte, who
is quoted in Berishith Rabba,^ to have written a targum: and others, that he was
the same with Aquila of Pontus, Avho composed one of the Greek versions of
the holy scripture, which was in Origen's Octapla, as if the Akilus mentioned
in Berisheth Rabba, and Aquila of Pontus, were two distil ct persons. For the

setting of all this at rights, it is to be observed, 1. That the Akilas whose targum
is quoted in Berishith Rabba, and elsewhere from it by the Rabbins, can be none
other than Aquila of Pontus; for the name is the same, 'A'.^\x; in Greek, and
Akilas in Hebrew: the time in which they are said to live is also the same, that

is, about the year of Christ 130; and both are said to be proselj^tes; and these

three characters joined together, sutficientl}'^ prove them to be both the same
person. 2. That this Akilas could not be Onkelos: for not only the names are

different, and the times in Avhich they lived different, but also the targums which
they are said to have written; for Onkelos wrote on the law, but the targum of

Akilas, which is quoted in Berishith Rabba, is on the prophets and the hagio-

grapha. 3. That the targum of Akilas, quoted by the author of Berishith Rabba,
and other Rabbins from him, is not a Chaldee targum, but the Greek version or

targum made by Aquila of Pontus; for although the word targum be restrained

by its most common use among the Jews to the Chaldee versions of the Hebrew
scriptures; yet, in its general signification, it takes in any translation from one
language to another, whatsoever those languages may be; and that, therefore,

there was never any such Chaldee targum, as is supposed to be quoted by the

author of Berishith Rabba, or any such person as Akilas a proselyte, distinct

from Aquila of Pontus, to be the author of it; but that the targum so quoted
was the Greek targum, or Greek version of the Hebrew scriptures made by the

said Aquila of Pontus, of which I have above given a full account. 4. That
the representing of Onkelos to have been a proselyte seems to have proceeded
from the error of taking him to have been the same with Aquila of Pontus, who
was indeed a Jewish proselj'tc: for having, from being an heathen, embraced
the Christian religion, he apostatized from it to the Jews. The excellency and
accuracy of Onkelos's targum, sufficiently prove him to have been a native Jew;
for, without having been bred up from his birth in the Jewish religion and learn-

ing, and long exercised in all the rites and doctrines thereof, and beifig also

thoroughly skilled in both the Hebrew and Chaldee languages, as far as a native

Jew could be, he can scarce be thought thoroughly adequate to that work which
he performed.

The next targum to that of Onkelos is the targum ofJonathan Ben Uzziel on the

prophets; Avhich is next it also in the purity of its style, but is not like it in the

manner of its composure. For whereas the targum of Onkelos' is a strict version,

rendering the Hebrew text word for word, Jonathan takes on him the liberty of a
paraphrast, by enlargements and additions to the text: for therein are inserted se-

veral stories, and also several glosses of his own, which do not much commend the

work; and more of this is to be found in that part which is on the latter prophets,

than in that which is on the former; for in that latter part he is more lax and para-

phrastical, and less accurate and clear, than in the other. The books of Joshua,

1 Some of his books viitxo published anno 1517, and some anno 1539.

3 Berishith Rabba is nn ulij Rabbinirnl cnmmontary on the book of Genesis.
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Judges, Samuel, and Kings, are called the former prophets; and the books of Isaiah,

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the twelve minor prophets, the latter. The Jews speak

highly of this Jonathan:^ for they do not only give him the first place of eminency

among all the disciples of Hillel, but equal him even to Moses himself, and teU

many miraculous things of him, which, they say, happened while he was em-
ployed in this work: as, that nothing was permitted to give him any disturbance

herein: that, if any bird happened to flee over him, or any fly to light upon his pa-

per, while he was writing this-targum, they were immediately burned up by fire

from heaven, without any hurt done either to his person or his paper. And they

tell us also, that, on his attempting to write a targum upon the hagiographa. After

his having finished that on the law, he was hindered by a voice from heaven,

which forbade him to proceed in that work, giving this reason for it, because

therein (that is, in the hagiographa) was contained the end of the Messiah;

which some Christians laying hold of against the Jews, by interpreting it of the

death of Christ predicted in the prophecies of Daniel (which they place among
the hagiographa,^) some of the latter Jews have taken upon them to altai that

passage, for fear this fabulous story should hurt their cause. Many other fables

the Jewish writers tell us of this Jonathan and his targum, which I think not

proper to t*cuble the reader Avith.

The third targum in the order above-mentioned is that on the law, which Is

ascribed to Jonathan Ben Uzziel. But that it is none of his is sufficiently proved

by the style, which is whoUy different from that wherein is written the true tar-

gum of Jonathan (that upon the prophets, which all allow to have been his,) as

will thorougtily appear to all such as shall thoroughly compare them together;

and, besides, its enlargements in the paraphrastical way, by glosses, fables, pro-

lix explications, and other additions, are much beyond what we find practised

by Jogethan ih that targum which is truly his. But that which thoroughly cuts

the throat of this pretence is, that there are several things mentiojied in this tar-

gum which had no being, or at least no name, till after Jonathan's time: foi

therein is mention made of the six orders or books of the Mishnah:^ but they

could have no being till the ]\Iishnah was made by R. Judah, near two hundred
years after Jonathan's time; and therein we also find mention made of Constan-

tinople* and Lombardy:* whereas there was no such city as Constantinople,

nor any country called by the name of Lombardy, till several hundred years

after the time wherein Jonathan flourished. Who was the true author of

this targum, or when it was composed, is utterly unknown. It seems long to

have lain in obscurity among the Jews themselves: for Elias Levita, who wrote

most fully of the Chaldee paraphrases, knew^ nothing of this paraphrase; for he
says nothing of it, though he tells us of all the rest: neither was it taken notice

of till first published in print at Venice, about one hundred and fifty years since:

and the name of Jonathan, it is probable, was for no other reason then put to

it, but to give it the more credit, and the better recommend it b}- that specious

title to the buyer. Most of those prophecies which are in the Pentateuch con-

cerning the Messiah, being in this targum interpreted in the Christian way,

some Christians for this reason would maintain it to be the genuine work of the

author whose name it bears; and, to- make this out, assert it to be as ancient as

that author, and that therefore it might, according to its title, be truly his: and
theii argument for it is, that it is quoted by St. Paul, and that therefore it must

be composed before his time, and the age before his time was that in which Jo-

nathan Ben Uzziel lived. For whereas. St. Paul, in his Second Epistle to Timo-
thy, chap. iii. 8, makes mention of Jannes and Jambres, as the names of those

Egyptian magicians who withstood Moses in the presence of Pharaoh (Exodus

1 Zacntusin Juchasin. Gedaliah in Shalsbeleth Haccabbala. David Ganz in Zeinach David. Talmud in

Bava Bathra, c. 8. et in Succa et in Megilla. Videas eliam Buxtorfium de Abbreviaturis, p. 104, 105. Et in

Prjefatione ad Lexicon Chaldaicuni. Shickardinn in Bechinath Happeriishim, aliosque.
2 That thp Jews allow not Daniel a place among the prophets, and for what reason, hath been above

shown, part 1, book 3, under the vear534.
3 Exod. xxvi. 9. 4 Num. xxiv. 19. 5 Ibid. SJ4.
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vii. 2,) they would have it believed, that Paul had those names from this tar

gum on the law which is ascribed to Jonathan; and that therefore it was com*
posed before St. Pajil wrote that Epistle to Timothy. It is true, the names Jan-

nes and Jambres arc twice made mention of in this targum (Exodus i. 15. vii. 2;)

but it doth not follow that St. Paul had them from this targum, and that there-

fore the author of this targum was ancienter than St. Paul, any more than it

doth that he had them from Pliny or Numenius, and that therefore these two
heathen philosophers were, contrary to all the faith of history, ancienter than

this apostle: for both these authors make mention of those Egyptian magicians

in the time of Moses, with this only variation, -that, instead of Jannes and Jam-
bres, Pliny writes their names Janines and Jotapes. The true answer hereto is,

that, as the sacred penmen of the New Testament make mention of several

things which they had only from the current tradition of the times in which they

lived, so this of Jannes and Jambres was of that sort. These names, either by
oral tradition, or rather by some written records of history, being preserved

among the Jews, St. Paul from tli^nce had them, and so had this targumist after

him. And an account of these pe'-sons having been by the said names propa-

gated by the Jews to the heatheub, among whom they were dispersed, it came
this way to the knowledge of Pliny and Numenius; the first of which lived m the

first century after Christ, and the other in the beginning of the third. They that

would know what were the traditions of the Jews, concerning these two magi-

cians, may consult Buxtorfs Rabbinical Lexicon, p. 915—947; for there they

will find a full account of all that is said of them in the talmud, and other rab-

binical writings; which being long, and wholly fabulous, I avoid here troubling

the reader with it.

The fourth targum is on the law, written by an unknown hand; for no one
pretends to tell us who the author of it was, or when it was composed. It is

called the Jerusalem targum; and seems to have that name for the same reason

for which the Jerusalem talmud is so called, that is, because it is written in the

Jerusalem dialect. For there were three different dialects of the Chaldean or

Assyrian language." The first was that which was spoken at Babylon, the me-
tropolis of the Assyrian empire: an example of this in its greatest purity we have

in Daniel and Ezra; and the style of the Babylonish Gemara may be reckoned

its highest corruption. The second dialect of this language was the Com-
magenian, or Antiochian, which was spoken in Commagene, Antioch, and the

rest of Syria; and in this dialect were written the versions of tlie holy scriptures

and the liturgies which were in use among the Syrian and Assyrian Christians,

and are still used by them, especially by the IMaronites, a people inhabiting

Mount Libanus, where the Syriac still lives among them as a vulgar language.

The third dialect was the Jerusalem dialect, that which was spoken by the Jews
after their return from Babylon. The Bab3^1onian and Jerusalem dialects were
written in the same character; but the Antiochian in a different, that which we
call tlie Syriac. And for the sake of this different character is that dialect

reckoned a different language, Avhich we call the Syriac; whereas in truth the

Syriac and the Chaldee are one and the same language in different characters,

and differing a little only in dialect.' As all these three dialects were made by
so many several degeneracies from the old Assyrian language which was an--

ciently spoken in Nincvah' and Babylon, so they all with time degenerated from

what they at first were. The purest style which we have of the Jerusalem dia-

lect is in the targums, first of Onkelos on the law, and next of Jonathan on the

prophets; for in them the Chaldee is without any mixture of words from any
other language, saving from the Hebrew only. This mixture of Hebrew words

with the Chaldee was that only which first made the Jerusalem dialect to differ

from the Babylonian: for though the Jews, on their return from Babylon, brought

back with them the Chaldee language, and made it their vulgar tongue, yet the

1 Vidpas Wallnni Prolocom 13. nd Uiblin r>>ly(!l"t- nt Ocornii Ainyric Prirlud. firani. Syr

3 Video* Pra;ralionoin Luiluvici ilc l)icu ud (>raniiiia(icnm EiiiguaVuni OriciiUliiirii.
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Hebrew was still the language of the church, and the language of all those that

were bred up in learning for its service; and therefore many of its words crept

into the Chaldee which was vulgarly spoken by them; and this mixture con^

stituted the Jerusalem dialect of the Chaldee tongue; and, as long as it continued

with this mixture only, it was the Jerusalem dialect in its best purity. But, in

process of time, the mixture of the Jews Avith other nations, especially after our

Saviour's time, brought in the mixture of many exotic words from the Latin,

Greek, Arabian, Persian, and other languages, and thereby so far corrupted their

former speech, that it made it almost another language. And a view of this cor-

rupt state of it we have in the Jerusalem talmud, the Jerusalem targum, and in

all the other targums, excepting those of Onkelos on the law, and .Jonathan on

the prophets. For all these are written in this corrupt style of the Jerusalem

dialect; and those targums are much more so than the Jerusalem talmud, which

proves them all (except the two above excepted) to have been written after that

talmud. This Jerusalem targum is not a continued paraphrase, as all the rest

are, but only upon some parts here and there, as the author thought the tex^

most wanted an explication; for sometimes it is only upon one verse, and at

other times it is only upon a piece of a verse, and sometimes upon several verses

together, and sometimes it skips over whole chapters. In many places it writes

word for word from the targum said to be Jonathan's on the law, which made
Drusius think they were both the same.' There are several things in this Jeru-

salem targum which are in the same words delivered in the New Testament by
Christ and his apostles: as, for example, Luke vi. 38, Christ saith, " With the

same measure that ye mete withal,'it shall be measured to you again;" the same

is in this targum. Gen. xxxviii. -26. In the Revelations, xx. 6. 14, there is men-
tion of the "first and second death;" the same distinction is in this targum,

Deut. xxxiii. 6. In the Revelations, v. 10, the saints are said to be " made unto

jur God, kings and priests;" the same is said in^^ this targum, Exod. xix. 6. In

the gospel of St. Matthew, vi. 9, our Saviour teacheth us to say, "Our Father

which art in heaven;" the same expression is (n this targum, Deut. xxii, 6.

Hence some would infer the antiquity of this targum, as if it had been written

before our Saviour's time, and that he and his apostles had these and other like

expressions from it; and others will have il;, that the author of this targum had

them from the New Testament. But neither of these seems likely: not the first,

because the style 'of this targum being more impure and corrupt than that of

the Jerusalem talmud, this proves it to have been composed after that talmud,

which had no being till above three hundred years after Christ; and not the se-

cond, because the Jews had that detestation of all contained in the New Testa-

ment, that we may be well assured they would borrow nothing from thence.

The truth of the matter most probably is, these were sayings and phraseologies

which had obtained among the Jews in our Saviour's time, and continued among
them long after; and hence our Saviour and his apostles, and afterward the au-

thor of this targum, had them, as from the same fountain.

The fifth targum, which is that of the Megilloth; the sixth, which is the se-

cond targum on Esther; and the seventh, which is that on Job, the Psalms, and

the Proverbs; are all written in the corruptest .Chaldee of the Jerusalem dia-

lect. Of the two former no avithor is named: but the author of the third, they

say, was Joseph the one-eyed; but who this Joseph was, or when he lived, is

not said; and some of them tell us the author of this targum is as much un-

known as of the other two.^ The' second targum on Esther is twice as large as

the first, and seems to have been written the last of all those targums, by reason

of the barbarity of its style. That on the Megilloth (part of Avhich is the first

targum on Esther) makes mention of the Mishnah and the talmud,^ with the

explication; if thereby he meant the Babylonish talmud, as undoubtedly it is,

this targum must have been wTitten after that talmud, that is, after the year of

1 Ad difScilia loca, Numb. c. 25 ^ R. Azarias in Meor Enaim. EHas Leviia, aliique. 3 Cant. i. i,
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Christ 500: for this is the earliest time which is assigned for the composure of

the Babylonish talmud.

The eighth and last of these targums, in the order I have above mentioned

them, is that on the two books of the Chronicles, which is the last that hath

been published; for it was not known of till the year 1680,' when Beckius,

from an old manuscript, first published at Augsburg in Germany, that part of it

which is on the first book; and three years after he published at the same place

the other part also, that which is on the second book. Till then all that have
written of. the Chaldee paraphrases have given us to understand, as if there

had never been any targum at all written upon these books. But only Walton
tells us,' he had heard, that there was in the public library in Cambridge a

manuscript targum on the Chronicles, but had no notice of it till his Polyglot

was finished; and therefore never examined it. I find there is in that library,'

among Erpenius's books bought by the duke of Buckingham, and given to that

University, a manuscript Hebrew Bible in three volumes, which hath a Chaldee
targum on the Chronicles, as far as the sixth verse of the twenty-second chap-

ter of the first book. But it is no continued targum, for it contains no more than

some short glosses added here and there in the margin. This manuscript was
written in the year of Christ 1347, as appears by a note at the end of it; but

when, or by whom, the marginal Chaldee gloss therein was composed, is

not said.

That the targums of Onkelos on the law, and Jonathan on the prophets, are

as ancient as our Saviour's time, if not more ancient, is the general opinion

both of Jews and Christians. The Jewish historians positively say it:^ for they

tell us that Jonathan was the most eminent of all the scholars of Hillel,* who
died about the time that our Saviour was born; and that Onkelos was contem-
porary with Gamaliel the elder (the same that was St. Paul's master,) as is

above mentioned. For although the Jewish writers are very wretched histo-

rians, and often give us gross fables instead of true narratives, yet whenever
they do so, there is either something internal in the matter related, or else ex-

ternal to it from other evidences, that convict them of falsity; but where there

is nothing of this, the testimony of the historian is to stand good in that which
he relates of the affairs of his own countiy or people. And therefore,' there

being nothing concerning the^e two targums which can be alleged either from

what is contained in them, or from any external evidence to contradict what
the Jewish historians tell us of their antiquity, I reckon their testimony is to

stand good concerning this matter. And this testimony is strongly corroborated

by the style in which they are penned: for it being the purest, and the best of

all that is written in the Jerusalem dialect, and without the mixture of those

many exotic words, which the Jews of Jerusalem and Judea afterward took

into it from the Greek, Latin, and other languages, this proves them to have
been written before those Jews had that common converse with those nations

from whom these words were borrowed, and especially before Jerusalem and
Judea were made a province of the Roman empire. For although the Jews of

the dispersions had long before conversed with those nations, and learned their

languages, yet this did not affect the Jews of Jerusalem and Judea: but they

still retained their vulgar tongue in the same dialect in which it had been form-

ed after their return from Babylon, till Pompey had subjected theuTto the Ro-
man yoke; but after that, Greeks, Romans, and Italians, and other subjects of

the Roman empire, either as soldiers or civil officers, or on other occasions,

coming into that country, and there mixing tliemselves among them, from that

time they first began to borrow from them those words which corrupted their

language. And therefore, since these targums of Onkelos and Jonathan are the

1 I,eiis(lcni I'liildliieO!) Mixtiis, (li!<FerIntinnc 5. s. 5. 2 Prolecom. ad Biblia PolvRlotta, c. 12. f. 15,

3 f'alaliisus l.ihrortim Maniisrri|itnriiiii Ant'li-i" ol Ilil)prni.T, loin. 1. part 3. p. IT-I. \iiiiih. 'Zi^i.

4 Ziiciiliis. (JfrlaliiiH. Daviil Catiz. Aliraham Li-\il.n. aliiqiif,

5 II is L'ciicrally saiil ol' llilli-l liy Uin Ji-wish writers, Ihat ho pntercd on hU presidcntMhip of the Orcat
Banhedrin about ono hiiiidrod years buforc the destruction of Jerusalem.
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Clearest of this corruption of all that we have in the Jerusalem dialect, this may
assuredly convince us, that they were written before this corruption had ob-

tained any prevalency among that people. And for this reason I reckon them
both to have been composed before our Saviour's time, and the targum of On-
kelos to be the most ancient of the two, because it is the purer, though the

other comes very httle behind it herein, which evidently shows it to have been

written very soon after it. The Jews speak very magnificent things of Jona-

than, but say little of Onkelos; though they manifestly prefer the targum of

Onkelos before that of the other, as indeed it deserves they should, it being by
much the more exact of the two; the reason of that is, they all hold Jonathan

to have been a natural Jew; but the general vogue among them being, that

Onkelos was a proselyte, and sister's son to Titus, who destroyed Jerusalem;

for both these reasons, though both are gross mistakes, they have lesser regard

to his memory than to that of the other, though they have the greater for

his work.

The only thing that can be alleged against the antiquity of these two targums

is, that neither Origen, nor Epiphanius, nor Jerome, nor any of the ancient fa-

thers of the Christian church, make any mention of them. These three which I

have named were well skilled in the Jewish learning; and therefore it is thought

they could not have avoided taking some notice of them, had they been extant

in their time; especially not Jerome, who livefti in Judea a great part of his life,

,
and there -conversed with the most learned rabbles of that sect, and was very in-

quisitive after all that was to be learned from them for his better understanding of

the Hebrew scriptures; and yet in all his writings we find no mention of any
targum or Chaldee paraphrase; nor doth he make use of any such in any of his

commentaries, in which they would have been very useful unto him; and there-

fore from hence they conclude, that certainly they were not in being in his

time. But this being a negative argument, it proves nothing: for there might

be many reasons which might hinder Jerome froijn knowing any thing of them,

though in common use among the Jews of his time. For, 1st, though Jerome

understood Hebrew well, it was late ere he studied the Chaldee, and therefore

it was with difficulty that he attained to any knowledge in it,' of which he him-

self complains; and therefore might not be* sufficiently skilled to read those tar-

gums, had he known any thing of them. But, 2dly, it is most probable that he

knew nothing of "them: for the Jews were in those times very backward in

communicating any of their books or their knowledge to the Christians; and
therefore, though Jerome got some of their rabbles to help him in his studies

about the Hebrew scriptures,- yet he could not have them for this purpose, with-

out bribing them to it with great sums. And what assistance they gave him
herein, was contrary to the established rules and orders then made and received

among that people; and therefore, when these rabbles came to Jerome to give

him that assistance in his Hebrew studies which he hired them for, they did it

by stealth,^ coming to him only by night, as Nicodemus did unto Christ, for fear

of offending the rest of their brethren. And this being at that time the humour
of those people, we may hence conclude, that those rabbles served Jerome very

poorly In the matter he hired them for, and communicated nothing further to

him than they saw needs they must to earn his money. And, 3dly, as to the

other fathers, none of them understood the Chaldee tongue; and besides, there

were in their time such ah aversion and bitter enmity between the Christians

and the Jews, as hindered all manner of converse between them, so that neither

would willingly communicate any thing to each other; and no wonder then,

that in those days these targums were concealed from all Christians, as being

d)ubly locked up from them, that is, not only by the language in which the\

were written, but also by the malice and perverseness of the Jews, who had the

keeping of them. But, 4thly, besides their malice and perverseness, they had

1 In Priefatione .id Danielem.
2 Hieronymus ia Epistola ad Pammachium 65. In Praefatione in Libruiii Paralipomenon, et in Prsefatione

ad Librum Job.
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also some very good reasons to be cautions as to this matter: for there being
many jjrophecies of the Old Testament concerning the Messiah explained in

these targums in the same manner as we Christians do, it behoved those of that

sect not to communicate them to any Christians, lest thereby they should five

them an advantage for the turning of their own artillery against them, and the

cutting of the very throat of their cause with their own weapons. And for this

reason it happened, that it was much above one thousand years after Christ ere
Christians kncAv any thing of those targums; and scarce three centuries have
passed since they have become common among us; and therefore it is not to be
wondered at, that the most ancient fathers of the Christian Church knew no-
thing of them. And all this put together, I think may be sufficient to convince
any one, that these targums may be as ancient as is said, though neither Jerome
nor any of the ancient fathers of the Christian church say any thing of them,
and that their silence herein can be no argument to the contrary.

As to all the other targums, beside these two of Onkelos on the law, and
Jonathan on the prophets, they are all most certainly of a much later date.

This is above shown of some of them from the matters therein contained; but

the style in which they are written proves it of all of them: for it being in

every one of them more barbarous and impure, and much more corrupted with
exotic words and grammatical irregularities, than that of the Jerusalem talmud,
this shows them to have been written after the composure of that talmud, that

is, after the beginning of the fourth century after Christ. It is alsd to be ob-»

served of these later targums, that they abound much with talmudic fables; if

these were taken out of the Babylonish talmud, this will bring down their date

much lower, and prove them to have been written after that talmud also, as well
as after the other, that is, after the beginning of the sixth century after Christ.

This hath been already proved of the targum of the Megilloth, which is one of
them that I now treat of in this paragraph; and possibly it maybe true of some of

the rest also. By reason of the barbarity of the style in which these later targums
are written, and the great mixture of exotic words with which they abound,
they are badly understood among the Jew^s, even by the most learned.of their

rabbles, and therefore are not much regarded by them. But of late, Cohende
Lara, a Jew of Hamburg, and the most learned of that sect which the last cen-

tury hath produced, hath published a lexicon for their help, in which he ex-

pounds all the Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, Persian, Turkish, Greek, Latin, Italian,

Spanish, Portuguese, Gallic, German, Saxon, Dutch, and English Avords, wliich

any where occur in their talmudic and rabbinical W'ritings. This work was a

book of forty years' labour and study, and first published at Hamburg, A. D.
1668, where the author, some years after, died.

The Targums of Onkelos and Jonathan are in so great esteem among the

Jews, that they hold them to be of the same authority with the original sacred

text; and for the support of this opinion, they feign them to be derived from the

same fountain. For they say,' that when God delivered the written law unto
Moses from Mount Sinai, he delivered Avith it at the same time the Chaldee
paraphrase of Onkelos, in the same manner, as they say, he then did the oral

law; and so that when by his Holy Spirit he dictated unto the prophets the

scriptures of the prophetical books, he delivered them severally to Ihem, upon
each book, the targum of Jonathan at the same time. And that both these

targums were delivered down by tradition through such faithful hands as God
by his providence had appointed, the first from Moses, and the other from

the prophets themselves, who were the writers of these prophetical books, till

at lengtli tlirough this cham of traditional descent they came down to the

hands of Onkelos and Jonathan, and (hat all they did was only to put them
info writing. This shows the high opinion and esteem which they have of

them; but the true reason of it, and of their equalling (hem wi(h (he text,

was, that they were every sabbath day read in their synagogues in the same

I Tulmud in Tractntu Megilla, c. I. Zacutna in Juchasla.
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manner as the original sacred word itself, of which they were versrons. It hath

.been above already shown, that after the Chaldee became the vulgar tongue of

the Jews, the weekly lessons out of the law, arid the prophets in their syna-

gogues having been first read in Hebrew, were by any interpreter standing by

the reader rendered into Chaldee. This continued for some time, but afterward,

when targmns were made, the interpretations were read out of them, without

any more employing interpreters for this purpose; that is, the readers did first

read a verse out of the sacred Hebrew text, and then the same again out of the

Chaldee targum; and so went on from verse to verse, till they had read out the

whole lesson: and the targums of Onkelos on the law, and Jonathan on the

prophets, having obtained an approbation beyond all the other targums on the

scriptures, they at length were alone used in this service. And this use of them

was retained in their synagogues even down to late times, and in places where
the Chaldee was among the people as much an unknown language as the He-
brew. For Elias Levita, who lived about two hundred years since,' tells us,

that they were thus used in his time in Germany and elsewhere; that is, that

they were read in their synagogues after the Hebrew text, in the same mannei
as I have described: and agreeable to this purpose, though only for private use,

they had some of their Bibles written out in Hebrew and Chaldee together,

that is, each verse first in Hebrew, and then the same verse next in Chaldee;

and thus from verse to verse in the same manner through the whole volume. In

these Bibles the targum of Onkelos was the Chaldee version for the law, and

that of Jonathan for the prophets, and for the hagiographa the other targums

that were written on them. One'of these Bibles thus written,^ Buxtorf tells us,

he had seen at Strasburg, and Walton acquaints us,^ that he had the perusal of

two others of the same sort, one in the public library of the church of West-

minister, and the other in the private study of Mr. Thomas Gataker.

Whether the targums of Onkelos and Jonatljnn were received for this use so

early as our Saviour's time, I cannot say; but this seems certain, if not these

particular targums, yet some others were then in hand for the instruction of the

people, and Avere read among them in private as well as in public for this pur-

pose;* and that they had such not only on the law and the prophets, but "also on

all the other Hebrew scriptures. For, aS I have said before, it was never a

usage among the Jews to lock up the holy scriptures, or any part of them, from

the people in a language unknown to them; for when dispersed among the

Greeks, they had them in Greek, and where the Chaldee was the vulgar lan-

guage, they had them in Chaldee. And when Christ was called out to read

the second lesson in the synagogue of Nazareth,^ of which he was a member,
he seems to have read it out of a targum; for the words then read by him out

of Isaiah Ixi. 1, as recited by St. Luke, iv. 18, do not exactly agree either with

the Hebrew original, or with the Septuagint version in that place; and there-

fore, it seems most likely that they were read out of some Chaldee targum,

which was made use of in that synagogue: and when he cried out upon the

cross, in the words of the Psalmist (Psalm xxii. 1,) "Eli, Eli, lama sabach-

thani," i. e. My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me! (Matt, xxvii. 46,)

he quoted them not out of the llebrew text, but out of the Chaldee paraphrase;

for, in the Hebrew text it is, " Eli, Eli, lamah azabtani;" and the word sabach-

thani is no where to be found but in the Chaldee tongue.

Those targums are the' most ancient books the Jews have next the Hebrew
scriptures. This is certain of theS targums of Onkelos on the law, and of Jona-

than on the prophets: and although the others are of a later date, yet they were
for the most part transcribed and composed out of other ancient glosses and tar-

gums, which were in use long before. Such have I shown they had soon after

the time of Ezra; but these being written in the pure Jerusalem dialect of the

1 In Praefatione ad Methurgeman. 2 In Epislola ad Hottengerum.
3 In Prolegom. ad Biblia Polyglotta, c. 12. s. 6. 4 Videaa Misnam in Tractatu Megilla, cap. 4. t. 10.

5 Luke iv. 16, 17.
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Chaldee language, must, in those times, in which the language of the Jerusalem
talmud and of the latter targums was spoken, be as much an unknown languaga

to the people, as formerly the Hebrew was to tliem on their return from the

Babylonish captivity. And therefore, they seem to have been composed in thi?

corrupted style of that dialect on purpose for their help; and from hence it is,

that I take them to be no other than as targums of the old targums, that is, .the

old targums which were in use before the time of^Onkelos and Jonathan, trans-

lated and written over again from the purer Jerusalem dialect (which was in

the time of the composure of those later targums no longer und-^^stood by the

people,) into that which they then did understand, that is, the corrupt language
of the Jerusalem Chaldee dialect in which they were composed. And that

therefore these old targums, with the addition of some rabbinical fables and rab-

binical fooleries which are interspersed in them, are the whole of their contex-

ture; and that all of them, that is, all the later targums (I mean all excepting On-
kelos on the law, and Jonathan on the prophets,) were composed within the

compass of one and the same age. The uniformity of their style plainly proves
this; and the corruptness of it proves that it was after the composure of the Je-

rusalem talmud, as hath been already shown; but in what age it was after that

composure is uncertain. It seems most probable to me, that it was in that in

which the Babylonish talmud was compiled,^ and that some of them were writ-

ten a little before, and some of them a little after the publication of it; for that

talmud making mention of some of them, proves these to have been written be-

fore it- and some of them making mention of that talmud, proves these to have
been written after it.

They are all of them of great use for the better understanding, not only of the

Old Testament on which they are written, but also of the New. As to the Old
Testament, they vindicate the genuineness of the present Hebrew text, by
proving it the same that was in use when these targums were made, contrary to

the opinion of those Avho think the Jews corrupted it after our Saviour's time.

They help to explain many words and phrases in the Hebrew original, for the

meaning whereof we should otherwise have been at a loss; and they hand down
to us many of the ancient customs and usages of the Jews, which much help

to the illustrating of those scriptures on which they are written. And some of

these, with the phraseologies, idioms, and peculiar forms of speech, which we
find in them, do in many instances help as much for the illustrating and better

understanding of the New Testament as of the Old. For the Jerusalem Chal-

dee dialect, in Avhich Ihey are written, being the same which was the vulgar

language of the Jews in our Saviour's time, many of its idioms, phraseologies,

and forms of speech, which from hence came into the writings of the New Tes-

tament, are found in these targums, and from thence are best to be illustrated

and explained. The targums of Onkelos and Jonathan must certainly be al-

lowed to be useful for this purpose, as being written just before the time of our

Saviour; and although the others were much later, and written in a corrupted style,

much difTering from that of the otheY, yet the same idioms, phrases, and forms of

speech, still remaining, they serve for this use, as well as the other, especially

where transcribed from other ancienter targums, as I suppose they mostly were.

They also very much serve the Christian cause against the Jews, by inter-

preting many of the proi^hecies of the Messiah in the Old Testament in the same
manner as the Christians do. I shall here instance in some of them.

Gen. iii. 15. God saith unto the serpent, " It (that is, the seed of the woman)
shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." Christians interpret this

of the Messiah and his kingdom: and the Jerusalem targum, and that called

Jonathan's on the law, do the same.

Gen. xlix. 10. Jacob prophesieth, that "The sceptre shall not depart from

Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh should come." Chris-

tians understand this of the Messiah, and from thence prove against the Jews,

1 The Babyliniisli talinutl was composed about the beginning of the sixth century after Christ.
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that the Messiah must, according to this prophecy of him, have been long since

come; because long since, that is, for many ages past, there hath been no lega

power in Judah, no prince of that nation ruling with the sceptre over them; nor

any from between their feet, that is, any born of that people, to make laws or

administer justice among them; because, for many ages past, the whole Jewish
polity hath utterly ceased from among them, and they have no where, since

the time of Jesus Christ, the true Messiah, been governed by their own princes,

or their own laws; but every where by strangers and the laws of strangers,

among whom they have lived. The Jews, to evade the force of this manifest

argument against them, object, first, that the word shebet, in the Hebrew text,

which we interpret a sceptre, the instrument of rule, signifieth also a rod, which
is the instrument of chastisement; and therefore say, that though this should be
understood of the Messiah, the meaning would be no more than that their chas-

tisement, that is the banishment which they now suffer in their dispersions

among strange nations, should not cease (as they reckon it will not^ till their

Messiah shall come to deliver them from it. But, in the second place they ob-

ject, that they do not allow that the Messiah is meant by the word Shiloh in

this prophecy. But, in both these particulars, the Chaldee paraphrases are

against them: for the w^ords of Onkelos in this text are, " There shall not be
taken away from Judah one having the principality, nor the scribes from the

sons of his children, till the JNIessiah shall conSe." And the Jerusalem targum
or paraphrase, and that called Jonathan's, agree with him in both these particu-

lars: for they both interpret shebet o^ the principality, and Shiloh of the Messiah;

and therefore all three of them help the Christian cause in this matter.

Numb. xxiv. 17. Part of the prophecy of Balaam there recited is, " There
shall come a star out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall

bear rule over all the children of Seth.'" We Christians interpret this of

the Messiah: and so doth Onkelos in his targuB. on that place; for his w^ords

are, " A king shall rise out of the -house of J^cob, and the Messiah shall

be anointed out of the house of Israel, who shall rule over aU the sons of

men." And the targum called Jonathan's interprets this of the Messiah in the

same manner also as that of Onkelos doth: and it is here to be observed, that

the targumists rightly render this phrase, '•' all the children of Seth," by the

phrase, " all the sons of men;" for all the children of Seth, since the flood, are

the same wdth all the children of Adam, arid these are all men. And this shows
that, according to this prophecy, the kingdom of the Messiah was not to be a

peculiar kingdom for the Jews, but universal for all mankind. And, agreeable

hereto, Maimonides interprets this w'hole text. His words areas follow, "A
sceptre shall rise out of Israel; this is the king Messiah: and shall smite the cor-

ners of Moab; this is David, as it is w^ritten (2 Sam. viii. 2,) and he smote Moab,
&c. And he shall bear rule over the children of Seth; this is the king Messiah,

of whom it is written (Ps. Ixxii. 8.) He shall have dominion from sea to sea,

and from the river to the ends of the earth." In tract. Melakin, chap. 11. sect. !
Isaiah ix. 6, 7. The words of the prophet are, " Unto us a child is born, unto

us a son is given, and the governrnent shall be upon his shoulder; and his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the everlasting Father,

the Prince of Peace; of the increase of his government there shall be no end,

upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it and to establish it

wdth judgment and with justice from henceforth even for ever." Christians all

hold that this is- spoken of the Messiah; and Jonathan, in the targum which is

truly his, doth on that place say the same.

Isaiah xi. This whole chapter we Christians understand to be of the Mes-
siah, and the peaceableness and happiness of his kingdom. Jonathan doth the

same in his targum thereon; and in it doth twice make expression hereof, tha

is, on the first verse, and on the sixth.

1 So it ought to be translated in our Englisli Bible, and not and destroy, as that Ijath it. For, if the Mes-
liah were to destroy all the sons of men, where would then his sceptre be?

Vol. IL--45
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Isaiah lii. and liii. What is contained in these two cha'pters, from the se-

venth verse of the first of thern to the end of the other, is all a continued pro-

ghecy of the Messiah. So St. John in his Gospel, xii. 38, and St. Paul to the

Romans, x. IG, do teach us; and so all Christians hold, having so great authority

lor it. But the description there given of a suffering Messiah not agreeing with
the notion which the Jews have of him, who expect a Messiah reigning and
triumphing in temporal pomp and power, several of them reject this interpreta-

tion, and \vrest the whole prophecy to other meanings; some of them under-
standing it of Josiah, some of Jeremiah, and others of the whole people of Israel.

But the targum of Jonathan interprets it of the Messiah, as the Christians do,

and twice within the compass of the prophecy (i. e. chap. lii. 13, and chap. liii.

10,) applies it to him. And Jonathan having composed this targum before

Christ's time, the serving of neither party can be supposed then to have influ-

enced him to have written otherwise than appeared to him to be the plain truth

of the matter; and that this prophecy can be understood of none other than the

Messiah, is manifest from the whole tenor of it; and it is as manifest that it

was all completed in Christ our Lord. And therefore others among the Jews
having rightly judged that the WTCstings above mentioned are not sufficient to

baffle the true meaning of this projihecy, have, for the evading hereof, invented
another device; that is, that there are to be two Messiahs, and both yet to come;
one of which they say is to be of the tribe of Ephraim' (and they therefore call

him Messiah the son of Ephraim,^ and sometimes Messiah the son of Joseph,)

and the other of the tribe of Judah, and the lineage of David; and they there-

fore call him Messiah' the son of David. The first of these (who, they say,*

will be the forerunner of the other) they make to be a suffering Messiah: and
tell us of him, that he is to fight against God, and, having overcome him, shall

afterward be slain by Armillus, whom they hold to be the greatest enemy that

shall ever appear against the church of Gk)d in this world. And of this Messiah
the son of Ephraim, they interpret all that is foretold in the Old Testament of
the sufferings of Christ our Lord, especially what is foretold of him in this pro-

phecy of Isaiah, and in that of Zechariah xii. 10; in which last, they interpret

the words, " whom they have pierced," of his being to be pierced and run
through by the sword of Armillus, when he shall be slain by him. The other

Messiah, that is, Messiah the son of David, they mjike to be a conquering and
reigning Messiah, that shall conquer and kill Armillus, and restore the king-

dom of Israel, and there reign in the highest glory and felicity; and of him they
interpret all that is said in the scriptures of the Old Testament, of the glory,

power, and righteousness of Christ's kingdom. But all that they thus tell us of
their twofold Messiah is a mere fiction, framed without as much as a pretence
to any foundation in scripture for it; a vile and most pitiful fetch, invented only
to evade what they cannot answer; and their being forced to have recourse to

such a wTctched shift, is a plain giving up of the cause they make use of it for.

Micah. V. 2. The words of the prophet arc, "And thou, Bethlehem Ephra-
tah, shall be chief among the thousands of Judah; out of thee shall come forth

unto me he that is to be ruler in Israel." This is the true translation of the

Hebrew text,' and this all Christians understand of the Messiah; and so anciently
did the chief priests and scribes of the people of the Jews,^ when consulted by
Herod. But, since that time, in opposition to the gospel, Jewish writers have
endeavoured to give this text another meaning; some interpretihg it of Heze-
kiah, some of Zerubbabel, and some otherwise. But Jonathan, who perchance
was one among those scribes whom Herod consulted, gives the true meaning of
it by interpreting it of the Messiah, in the same manner as we Christians do:

1 Uf-n, in JJ'brow. sicniryinc llip 8arnp an bom in Knclis'li. in Hebrew they arc cnlleil Messiah Kon Ephraim,
and Mnssinh Hen David; ami. because Kpliraini was Itie jion of Joseph, llierefore they mil this Ui<ir Messiah
Ben Kphraim. Homctimes Messiah Hen Joseph. The fullest arcount of what the Jews nay of these two Mes-
«iahH is Eiven by Dr. I'ocock at the end of his Commentary on Malachi.
2 They interpret of him nil that is prophccied of John the Haplist, Mai. iii. 1.

3 See Dr. I'ocoek on this text in his Commentary on Micah; and his MiBCcllancous Votci published at tbt
«nd of his Porta Mosis, c. 2. <> Matt. ii.
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for his version of this text is, " Out of thee shall come forth before me the Mes-

siah, who shall exercise sovereign rule over Israel."

Psalm ii. This psalm we Christians interpret to be a prophecy of the Messiah

and hold it to be all fulfilled in our Saviour, and the erection of his kingdom

ao-ainst all opposition which it met with from Jews, heathens, and the princes

and rulers of the earth. And so the holy apostles understood it of old (Acts iv.

25—07^ and chap. xlii. 33. Hebrews i. 5.) In opposition hereto, the Jews ap-

ply it wholly and solely to David himself, and will allow it to no other meaning,

either literal or typical, but what is terminated in his person. But the targum

is on our side, for it interprets this psalm' to be a prophecy of the Messiah, ag

all Christians do.

Psalm xlv. This psalm also Christians interpret to be of the Messiah, and

they have for it the authority of the holy penman of the epistle to the Hebrews,

chap. i. 8. In opposition hereto, the Jews apply it wholly and solely to Solo-

mon, and will allow it no other meaning, either literal or typical, but what is

terminated in his person, and the marriage which he made with the daughter

of Pharoah: but the targum is on our side in this matter also, and interprets it

to be a prophecy of the Messiah,' as all Christians do.

Psalm Ixxii. This psalm also the Jews interpret of Solomon; but Christians

understand it as a prophecy of the Messiah; and the targum is on our side here-

in; for it appHes it to the Messiah in the same»manner as we do.' Many other

instances might be produced out of these targums, wherein the prophecies of

the Old Testament are illustrated and explained for the advantage of the Chris-

tian cause against all opposers. But these are sufficient to give the reader a

taste of all the rest, and also to show how useful these targums may be to a

Christian divine in all controversies about the Messiah, especially against the

Jews. For these targums being their own books, all arguments taken out of

them if any thing can convince that obstinate people, must be of a very con-

vincing force against them, especially' when they are out of the Targums of On-

kelos on the law, and Jonathan on the prophets: for these they hold to be of the

same authority with the sacred word itself. Richard Simon, the Frenchman, is

against Christians^ making any use at all of these targums in their controversies

with the Jews: for he thinks that our urging of any arguments against them out

of those books, may seem to authorize them; which will, saith he, be much to

the disadvantage of Christianity, because ' those books being written with the

sole view of establishing the Jewish ceremonies and religion, they will operate

much stronger to the support of the Jewish cause than the Christian. But I can

see no reason in all this: for certainly we may make use of the targums of On-

kelos and Jonathan, for the proving of the ancient and true interpretation of the

prophecies of the Messiah explained in them, and of the other targums also for

the same purpose, without our incurring thereby that ill consequence which that

Frenchman would guard against; our using them for this purpose no more au-

thorizing all else contained in them, than our using the prophecies of the Pen-

tateuch against the same Jews, can be said to authorize their present rites and

ceremonies contained in that book, now they are wholly abolished by the gos-

pel. Besides, when we make use of any quotations out of those targums in our

controversies with the Jews, they are chiefly used as argumenta ad homines.

And thus we may use arguments out of the Alcoran against the Mahometans,

and out of the Talmud against the Jews, without giving in the least any autho-

rity or approbation thereby to either of them.

With much better reason the same Frenchman* disapproves of the use of the

targums for the proof of the acxc,, or Word, in that sense in which we find it

expressed in the first chapter of the Gospel of St. John. For through all those

targums, in a great number of places where mention is made of God in the ori-

ginal Hebrew, it being rendered " the Word of God" in the Chaldee interpre-

1 Matt. ii. 2. 2 Matt. ii. 3. 3 Ibid. 1. 4 Critical History of the Old Testament, b. 2. c. 18.

5 Critical History of the Old Testament, book iii. c. 24.
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tation, hence the Chaldee Memra, which in that phrase signifieth "the Word,'

hath been thought to correspond with the Greek a-.-, . in that gospel, and both

exactly to denote the same thing. And therefore, several learned men have

endeavoured to explain the one by the other, and from hence to prove the divi-

nity of our Saviour. But others, as well as Monsieur Simon," being sensible

that this phrase in the Chaldee being an idiom in that language, which may be

otherwise explained, they are against pressing any argument from it for this

point, because it is capable of an answer to which we cannot well reply.

These targums are published to the best advantage in the second edition of

the great Hebrew Bible set forth at Basil by Buxtorf the father, anno 16"20: for

that learned man hath therein taken great pains, not only to rectify the Chaldee

text, but also to reform the vowel pointings in it. At first these targums were

written, as all other oriental books, without vowel points; but at length some

Jews attempted to add points to them: but this being done very erroneously,

Buxtorf undertook to mend it according to such rules as he had formed from

the punctuation, which he found in those parts of the books of Daniel and Ezra

which are written in the Chaldee language. But some think that the Chaldee,

which is contained in those two books,'' is too little from thence to frame rules

in this matter for the whole language: and that therefore it had been better if

Buxtorf had left this matter alone,^ and printed those books without any points

at all, but left us wholly to be directed by the four letters, Aleph, He, Vau, Yod
(which they call Matres Lectionis,) for the reading of those books. But that

great and learned man knew better what was fit to be done than any that shall

take upon them to censure his performances. The world is more beholden to

him for his learned and judicious labours than to any other that lived in his

time, and his name ought ever to be preserved with honour in acknowledgment

of it. But to return again to our history.

Jin. '37. Herod 1.]—Sosius, whom Antony had left governor of Syria, on his

going to Italy, finding that Ventidius had lost his favour by meriting too much
from him in the Parthyin war,* for the avoiding of the like envy, as soon as the

war with the Jews was over, industriously avoided doing any thing more, and

lay by in quiet all the rest of the year. But he having done too much already

by taking Jerusalem, reducing Judea, and placing Herod in full possession of

that country, and being otherwise a man of merit, Antony could no more beai

him, than he had Ventidius: and therefore, as soon as he returned into Syria,'

he removed him from that government, and put Plancus, governor of Asia, into

his place, and sent C. Furnius to govern Asia in his stead. And thus it fre

quently happens to other undcr-governors and ministers, either of state or war,

they being as often undone by meriting too much from the princes they serve,

as by dementing from them.

Orodes, king of Parthia, being in some measure recovered from that disturb-

ance of mind which his great grief for the death of Pacorus his beloved son had

cast him into,* fell into as great perplexity, whom of his other sons he should

name his successor, instead of him whom ho had lost. He had thirt}- of them born

to him of the several wives he had married. All these women pressed hard upon

the old king, each soliciting for fi son of their own. At length, to put an end to

this matter, he determined it by the seniority, and appointed Phrahates the eld-

est of them, who was also the wickedest and worst of the whole number, to be

king in his stead;^ who, as soon as he was possessed of the regal power, made
the wickedness of his disposition fully appear in it. The 'irst thing which he

did was to put to death those of his brothers which were born to his father of a

daughter of Antiochus Eusebes, king of Syria; for which he had no other rea

1 I.iflitfnors Hebrew KxiTcitations on SI. John's Gnspol, <•• 1- ver. 1.

2 All ihiil is written in Cli.ililpe in bolh these two bonks makes no more than two hiinilrfd and Mily seven

verses, of which two hundred are in Daniel, and sixly-Bevcn in E/.ra; and these, with < ne verse in Jeremiah

iB Rll that of the Chaldee lanRiiafre is to be found in the original text of the holy scriptures.

3 Richard Hiinon in his I'ritical Histop-, book 2. c. 18. 4 Dion Cassius. lib. 49. p. lOG.

5 Appian. de ItelUs Civilibus. lib. .^. 6 Justin, lib. 42. c. 4.

7 Justin, lib. 43. c. 4. Dion. Cass. lib. 49. p. 40(3.
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son but that they were by their mother of a more noble descent, and otherwise

of greater merit than himself. And finding that his father was much offended

at it, he put him to death also. At first he attempted it only by giving him hem-

lock.' But that, instead of killing him, became a medicine to cure him of the

dropsy, which he then laboured with; for it working off in a violent purgation, it

carried off the disease with it. And therefore, to make sure work of it, the par-

ricide caused him to be stifled to death in his bed; and after that he put to death

all his other brothers,^ and raged with that cruelty toward the nobility, as well as

all others, that he made himself the odium of all his people; whereon fearing lesi

they should depose him,^ and place a son of his, then grown up to man's state,

upon the throne instead of him, he put him to death to prevent it. Hereon
great numbers of the nobility of Parthia/ dreading his cruelty, fled the country

to avoid it; several of which took refuge in Syria, under the protection of An-
tony; among whom Monseses was the most eminent, who growing much into

the confidence of Antony, thereby became the chief promoter of that war with

Parthia, which Antony the next year engaged in.

An. 36. Herod 2.]—Herod, on the death of Antigonus,^ made Ananelus high-

priest in his stead. He was an obscure priest, residing among the Jews of

Babylonia, and a descendant of those who had settled in that country after the

Babylonish captivity; but being of the pontifical family," and formerly well

known to Herod, he sent for him from Babylonia, and put him into this ofiice;

and that which chiefly recommended him to this choice, was the obscurity and

meanness of the man, that, being a person without credit or interest at Jerusa-

lem, he might not there, by virtue of his high station and dignity, be in a ca-

pacity of interfering with the regal authority.

In the interim, Hyrcanus continued a prisoner at Seleucia, in Babylonia, till

Phrahates came to the crown. Amidst the cruelties which he exercised among
his own people, he showed kindness and generositj' toward this captive prince:

for as soon as he was informed^ of his quality, he oi-dered him to be- released

from his chains, and allowed him to live at full liberty among the Jews of that

country; who respecting him as their king and their high-priest, he seemed to

have been as much a king among them, and .to have as ample a kingdom, as

when he reigned at Jerusalem. For the Jews who were then setded in Baby-
lonia, Assyria, and qther countries beyond. the Euphrates, which were then

parts of the Parthian empire,' were as numerous as those in Judea. And all

these honoured him as their king, and supplied him with a maintenance suita-

ble thereto; so that he lived there in full honour, ease, and plenty. But on
hearing of Herod's being advanced to be king of Judea, the love which he had

for his country so prevailed with- him, that nothing could content him but to re-

turn again thither. Having been the preserver of Herod's life, when he was
arraigned before the Sanhedrin for the death of Hezekias, and the founder of

all his fortunes, he expected this man would have treated him as gratitude

obliged, and returned him all the kindnesses he had received; and therefore

w^as desirous of putting himself under his protection in Jerusalem; and Herod
was as earnest to have him there, as the other to d-esire it; but with quite ano-

ther view. He feared some turn might happen to bring Hyrcanus again upon
the throne, and therefore desired to have him in his power, that he might cut

him off to prevent it, when he should see^an occasion for it; and for this end,

not only invited Hyrcanus to him wij:h great earnestness and greater promises,

but sent an embassy to Phrahates on purpose to solicit his permission for him to

come; and. he having succeeded in both these particulars, that is, with Phrahates

to grant him his dismission, and with Hyrcanus to accept of it, the unfortunate

old prince, contrary to the advice of all his friends, left Babylonia, and returned

to Jerusalem; where Herod for some time treated him with all seeming respect,

1 Plutarch, in Crasso, circa finem. 2 Justin, lib. 42. c. 4. 3 Ibid. c. 5.

4 Plutarch, in Antonio. Dion Cassias, lib. 49. p. 406. ,5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 2, 3.

6 Every one of the descendants of Aaron was capable of the high-priesthood, if otherwise qualified.

7 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 2.
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till at length he found a pretence to put him to death, in the manner as will be
hereafter related.

Publius Canidius, one of Antony's lieutenants, having vanquished the Arme-
nians, the Iberians, and the Albanians,' and carried his victorious arms as far as

Mount Caucasus, the name of Antony hereon became very famous and terrible

among all the nations of those parts: -with which he being much elated, was
blown up thereby into a confidence of having the same success against the Par-

thians; and therefore resolved forthwith to prosecute that war against them,*
which he had long designed, and which was at Rome earnestly expected from
him, for the revenging of the cause of Crassus, and those Romans that per-

ished with him at Carrhae; and he accordingly set himself on the making of all

manner of preparations for it,^ in which he made great use of Monaeses, forming
all his schemes for the carrying of it on by his advice; and, to engage him to

be the more serviceable to him herein, he allowed him the revenues of three

cities for his maintenance, as Xerxes had Themistocles, and promised him also,

on his conquering the country, to make him king of it. But while these pro-

jects Avere framing, came ambassadors from Phrahates to invite Monaeses home.
For the Parthians very ill resenting the banishment of this great man, and Phra-
hates himself dreading the advantage which the enemy might have against him
from the advice of so wise and able a counsellor, and one so well acquainted
with the coXintry to direct an invasion into it, this produced a resolution of re-

calling him; and such terms being offered him as he thought fit to accept, he
prepared for his return. Antony had great indignation hereat; and though he
had him still in his power, yet thought it not for his interest to put him to death,

because this would discourage all others from revolting to him; but, to make the

best advantage of this incident for his own interest, he, on his dismissing of

Mon.Tses, sent ambassadors with him to Phrahates to treat of peace, hoping that,

by amusing him herewith, he might divert him from making preparations for

the war, and so find him unprovided to make any resistance on his invasion

upon him. But he wholly failed of his aim in this matter; for, intending to

have invaded the Parthians by the nearest cut over the Euphrates, on his com-
ing to that river, he found all the passes so strongly guarded on the other side,*

that he durst no where attempt the leading of his army that way; whereon he
marched off to the left, and" passed Mount Taurus into Armenia, purposing from
thence to invade first the Medians, and after that the Parthians. And this he
was induced to by the solicitations of Artabazes, king of Armenia: for that

prince, having made a breach with Artavasdes, king of Media, for the reveng-

ing of his cause upon him, pressed Antony to come this way, and, on his fail-

ing of the other over the Euphrates, he accepted of the invitation. And had
Artabazes acted faithfully with him, the expedition in all likelihood would have
had all the success which was proposed. But, instead of conducting him the

direct way,* which, from Zeugma on the Euphrates (the place from whence he
did first set out on the northern march) to the river Araxis, that parted Media
from Armenia, was about five hundred miles, he led him over mountains and
difficult passes, and by ways so far about, that he made his march to be of dou-
ble the length, before he arrived on the borders of Media, at the place intended

for the beginning of tlie war; whereby not only the army was fatigued, but so

much of the year spent, that it left him not time sufficient for the executing of

what was designed. However, to make all the expedition possible," that so he
might be back again soon enough to spend the winter with Cleopatra, he over-

marched all his heavy carriage (among which were three hundred wagons loaded

with battering rams, and other military engines for sieges,) leaving Statianus,

one of his lieutenants, with a guard of ten thousand men, to bring them afler

him. With the rest of his army he hastened forward, by long marches, till he

1 Dion Cnssiiis, lili. -»!». p. imi. I'liitarclius in Antonio. Sirabn, llli. 11. p. .101.

2 Ibid, ot Plutarch, ibid. Justin, lib. 42. c. 5. 3 Ibiil. f-t I'liitarrhu". ibi.l.

4 Dion Cnsfius, li'). 4'J. p. 407. 5 Strabo, lib. II. p. 521. rimarni. m Antonxi
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arrived at Praaspa (otherwise called Phrahata,) the capital of Media, which was
within the country,' at the distance of three hundred miles from the river Araxis,

where the first borders of it began. This city he immediately besieged;'^ but it

being a very strong place, and well fortified, he soon found the error he had
committed in leaving his battering rams, and his other military engines behind

him; for he could do nothing without them; and therefore, when the Median
and Parthian army came up to him, finding him thus in vain spending-himself

in tLis siege, they stayed not to give him any disturbance for the raising of it,

but, passing him by, marched forward to fall on Statlanus, who was coming up

with the heavy carriages; and, having surprised him in the way, cut him off,

and all his ten thousand men with him (excepting only some few who had

'parter given them in the end of the carnage,) and took all the engines of war,

and all the rest of the baggage that was with them; which was a loss and dis-

appointment, that mostly contributed to the making the whole expedition mis-

carry, next the ill measures by which it was conducted.

As soon as Antony heaj-d of the danger Statianus was in, he made all the

haste he could to his assistance,' but came too late to give him any; for on his

arrival, he found him and all his men dead on the field of battle; but no enemy
appearing to oppose him, he supposed them fled for fear of him; and this making
hirti resume his courage, he returned again to the siege; but was there attended

with the same ill success as in all things else* during this expedition; for the

enemy lying near at hand, continually harrassed him with fresh assaults, taking

all advantages for it, especially in his foragings. If he sent out few for this pur-

pose, they were usually cut off in their return; and if he sent many, the re-

mainder were galled by the sallies of the besiegers. He thought to have re-

medied all this by drawing the Parthian army to a general battle; and twice he

attained his aim herein, but with little advantage to him: for although in both

conflicts he put the enemy to a thorough rout, yit the Parthians being all horse-

men, they made their retreat with that swiftness,^ and thereby so well escaped

the damages usually suffered in such defeats, that, in the last of them, when
Antony thought his victory absolute, and pursued it to the utmost, he found

that there were only eighty of the enemy, slain, and thirty taken prisoners in

the whole action. However, he continued the siege, till, having eaten up all

the country round., he was forced to depart for want of provisions; but his re-

treat being to be made through the enemy's country for three hundred miles,*

(for at that distance Phrahata lay from the borders of Armenia,)^ it was attended

with great difficulties, and continual dangers. He was much beholden to a

guide which he had of the Mardians*^ (a people living near the confines of Me-
dia and Armenia,) who being well acquainted with the country, faithfully con-

ducted him through it. The Parthian army followed him as far as the river

Araxis,'' where the territories of the Medians ended, and harrassed him all the

way with assaults, as often as they had an advantage for them. Eighteen times

they fell on him with all their forces, ** and although he as often repulsed them,

yet it was every time with greater loss to himself than to the enemy; for as soon

as they perceived themselves -worsted, they made quick retreats, as being all

horsemen, so as to sustain no loss in the pursuit. Three times he was in dan-

ger of being absolutely undone by ambushes laid in the way for him," which
he could not have escaped, but that he had notice given him of them from the

enemy's quarters. Twice Monajses served him this way by a special messen-

ger sent to him for this purpose, in return to the kindness he had received from

him in his banishment: and the other time he had his intelligence from an old

Roman soldier, who, having been a captive among the Parthians ever since the

defeat of Crassus, came to the Roman army to acquaint him of the danger. Al-

1 Strabo, lib. 11. p. 523. He there calls this city Vera, and says it was distant from the river Ara.vis two
thousand four hundred furlongs,* e. three hundred miles.

2 Plutarch in Antonio. Strabo, ibid. Dion Cassiiis, lib. 49. p. 407. 3 Plutarch, et Dion Cassius, ibid,

4 Livii Epitome, lib. 130. 5 Strabo, lib. 11. p. 523. 6 Plutarch, in Antonio.
1 Plutarch, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 49. 8 P'.utarch; ibid. 9 Plutarch, et Dio 1 Cassius, ibid.
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though he made many errors in his conduct of the other parts of this ^\ ar, mere
were none of them in this retreat: for he managed it with all the art and suc-
cess that it Avas capable of; and after a march of twenty-seven days from the
walls of Phrahata, he brought his army back again into Armenia, though not
without great loss. For on his taking a review of his army, after his repassing
the Araxis, he found he brought back of his foot twenty thousand, and of his

horse foiir thousand, fewer than he first carried over that river lor this war,
more of which perished by the hardships of the campaign than by the sword of
the enemy. And although, on his entering Armenia, he was there out of the
enemy's country, and had free passage for his army without molestation, yet
winter being now advanced, and Armenia all covered with snow, by continuing
his march through it during this hard season, he lost several thousands more of
his men; so that, on his return to Antioch, Florus tells us,' he scarce brought
back a third part of the number he carried out. And yet he had the vanity on
his return to boast, as if he had come back with victory, and assumed the ho-
nours due thereon. He was not at any time, indeed, during this expedition
vanquished in battle, as Crassus had been, but came back alive at the head of
his army, and without that disgrace to the Roman arms which attended the ab-
solute defeat of that other general. But if their losses be compared together, this

of Antony's w'ill appear the more unfortunate expedition of the two. Whejn
Cras^sus was vanquished by the Parthians at Carrhte, there were slain with him
twenty thousand,^ and ten thousand taken prisoners; but in this campaign of
Antony's against the same people, the number of those that were lost in it was
much greater: according to Florus's account, it was about twice as much; for

he went out with a hundred thousand men,' and if he brought back only a third

part, then above sixty thousand must have perished of them in. this destructive
undertaking.

Had Artabazes,' Avho marched with Antony into Media with sixteen thou-
sand horse, continued them in his service, that reinforcement would have en-
abled him to have pursued the Parthian horse as often as they were repulsed,

and to have taken thereby all the advantages of these defeats for the making of
that campaign fully fortunate. But that faithless man, who had drawn Antony
into this war, was the first tliat deserted him in it; for, hearing of the ill fate of
Statianus,'* and those that were cut off with him, he immediately withdrew into

his own country, giving all for lost on the Roman's side, and thereby did all

that in him lay to make it so; for which Antony at last revenged himself upon*
hmi in his utter ruin.

But the main cause of all the misfortunes of this war, as well as of all others,

that bcfel this noble Roman, after his obtaining the chief command of the
east, was that wicked and lascivious woman Cleopatra, queen of Egypt. On his

last return out of Italy into Syria, he forthwith sent for her thither,* against the

advice of all his friends. On her arrival,^ she influenced him to many unjust and
wicked things for the gratifying of her avarice; and many of the nobility of Syria
were on false pretences put to death through her means, for no other reason but
that she might have their forfeited estates; among whom, one was Lysanias, the
son of Ptolemy Mennfeus, prince of Chalcis and Itura?,^ whom she having caused
to be put to death, on a false accusation of confederating with the Parthians, had"
thereon his dominions granted to her. The stay Avhich she then madp with him
much retarded this Parthian expedition: for, that he might the longer enjoy her
conversation,'' he so long delayed his first sotting out on it, and by reason hereof
came into Armenia so late in the year, that he could not have time enough to

do any great feats in this campaign, had he been fully fortunate in it: and, al-

though he sent her away again into Eg}'pt, before he marched forth with his

1 Flonio, lih. 4. c. 10. Vvlloiiis P.-ilorciiliis s.">ilh he lost n fourth part of his soldiers, and of the servants
tiers, and oihrrs. Ihnt attemliMl Hip army, n third pan, lih. 2. c. fi-2.

2 F'hitarrh. in CrasHo. :i Ihiil. in Antonio. 4 Dion Cnftsiiis, lih. 4!). p. 407. Pliitnrch. in Antonio
5 Plutarch, in Aulonio. C Joseph. Aniiq. lib. 15. c. 4. etde Bello Judaico, lib. I. r. 13.

7 Joseph, ibid. Dion CassiuJ lib. I<J. p. 411. 8 Plutarch, in Antonio.
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army, yet he went to this war with his heart so bewitched to her, that he pre-

cipitated every thing to make the more haste to return to her again. And this

precipitation was the cause that made the undertaking so miserably miscarry,

as hath been above related. A great part of the summer having been spent ere

he came to the river Araxis, instead of passing it so late in the year, he should

have put his army there into quarters among the Armenians. After so long

and fatiguing a march as they made of it from Syria thither, they needed such

a refreshment, and winter being so near, had he continued them still there in

the same quarters till the rigour of it had been over, and began the war early

in the spring following, in all likelihood he would have had better success in it,

and would then have had time enough before him for the making of the besi

advantage of it. This was the best course he could then have taken, and he
was accordingly advised to it; but the eager desire which he then had of being

speedily back again with that wicked woman, would not permit him to hearken
hereto, but hurried him on to enter into a war in a cold country, when the

old season was there beginning. And, when the heavy carriages hindered him
n his march from making that speed with which he desired, for the same rea-

son, to despatch every thing, he left them behind to be brought after him;

which not only made the siege of Phrahata miscarry, for want of the engines of

battery which were with those carriages, but also was the cause of the loss of all

those carriages, and of Statianus, and his confoy, who were appointed to bring

them to him, they being all through this ill conduct cut off and destroyed in

the manner as above related. And when the unlucky beginning of the war
with so great a loss had made every thing -else miscarry in it, and Antony was
with great ditficulty got back again into Armenia, and ought at least then to

have put the remainder of his army into winter-quarters, it being the middle of

winter,' for the sake of getting speedily back again into Syria, for the gratifying

of his lust with that woman, he obstinately contiKjed his march over that moun-
tainous country, then covered all over with snov/; which cost him- eight thou-

sand of his men more,^ who perished in that march by reason of the hardship

of the season; whi«h completed the ruin of his army, and reduced them to that

small number I have mentioned.

While these things were doing in the east, a great change happened in the

west; Sektus Pompeius being driven out of Sicily, and Lepidus deposed from
the triumvirate. Octavianus and Lepidus^ had jointly carried on the war against

Sextus Pompeius;^.and they having had that success in it, as utterly to subdue
him both by sea and land, and deprive him of all he had, excepting only seven
ships, with which he fled into Asia, Lepidus vainly arrogated the whole honour
of the victory to himself, and would have seized all Sicily, as what he thought
was due solely unto him, as the just reward of it. But Octavianus, having here-

on drawn over all his army to desert to him, reduced him to a necessity to beg
his life, and be content to lead the remainder of it in a private and mean con-

dition at Circeii, a small maritime town among the Latins, where he was sent

into banishment. That he attained to be one of the three supreme governors

of the Roman empire, was wholly owing to fortune, he being without any merit

in himself of either wisdom, valour, or activity, to entitle him thereto; and
therefore, after he had thus fallen from what fortune had thus raised him unto,

he had nothing more left to recommend him to any further regard, but ended
his life in the place of his confinement, in obscurity and contempt. After this,

Antony and Octavianus held the whole Roman empire divided between them;

the former had all the east, from the borders of Illyrium and the Adriatic Gulf,

and the latter all the rest. And it is remarked, that Octavianus was no more
than twenty-eight years old when he attained to all this, and owed it all wholly
to the wisdom of his own conduct; and wit' the same wdsdom whereby he ob-

1 Plutarch, in Antonio. 2 Epitome Livii, lib. 130. Plut. in Antonio.
3 Dion Cassius, lib. 49. Appian. de Bellis Civilibus, lib. 5. Epitome Livii, lib. ]29. Suetonius in Octa-

vio. t. 16. 54. Oroslus, lib. (i. c. 18. Florus, lib. 4. c. 8.
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tained this empire, he governed it ever after to the end of his Hfe, through a

long and prosperous reign.

Jin. 35. Herod 3.]—As soon as Antony had gotten back again into Syria from

his late expedition,' he retired to Lucecome, a castle in Phcenicia, lying between

Sidon and Berytus, and there sent for Cleopatra to him, waiting for her coming

with great impatience; and for the relief of it, wearing away the time in the

interim with feasting, revelling, and drunkenness, till her arrival, without being

touched with any concern for the losses of his late unfortunate expedition, or

with any other passion but that of his inordinate love for this lascivious woman.
On her coming to him, she brought with her great quantities of garments foi

the new clothing of his shattered army. These, with a laige donative in mo-
ney, were distributed among the soldiers in Cleopatra's name. The clothes

only, it is said, were from Cleopatra, but the money all from Antony; but both

were distributed in her name out of complaisance to her. As soon as this was

done, Antony returned into Egypt with her; and there they spent the remain-

der of the winter in all manner of luxury and voluptuousness together.

The making of Ananelus high-priest,* and the putting by from that office

Aristobulus, the son of Alexander, to whom it belonged in right of succession,

caused great disturbances in Herod's family: for Alexandra, Aristobulus's mother,

could not bear the disappointment, and Mariamne, his sister, Herod's best be-

loved wife, was continually teazing and soliciting him about it. But he was

most embarrassed by the dangers and troubles which Alexandra created him;

for she wrote to Cleopatra about this matter, and began also, by the means of

one Dellius, a favourite of Antony's, to engage him in it; so that Herod found

it necessary, for the securing of his safety and quiet, to gratify the two ladies

in what he found them so earnest for; and therefore, having deposed Ananelus,

he made Aristobulus, then a lad of seventeen years old, high-priest in his stead.

This satisfying the two ladies, and also pleasing the generality of the people, it

restored peace again to Herod's family, and prevented for the present all those

dangers and difficulties from Antony, which he was then threatened with about

this matter. •

But the active genius of Alexandra would not permit this calm long to con-

tinue; for she was a woman of a great spirit, as well as of a great understand-

ing; and knowing that her son had as good a claim to the kingdom as he had

to the high-priesthood, could not bear Ins being deprived of either; for by

her he was grandson to Hyrcanus,' and by Alexander, his father, he was grand-

son to Aristobulus, and therefore had the interest and right of both those brothers

centring in him; by his descent from the latter, he had the high-priesthood (that

going in the male hne,) but, by his descent from both, he claimed the crown;

and Alexandra having succeeded in her gaining of ihe one,'' pursued the same
means for the obtaining of the other also; that is, by intriguing with Cleopatra,

that so by her interposition she might gain over Antony to her. But Herod
smelling out this correspondence, and guessing at the purport of it, confined

her to the palace, and set spies upon her, who so narrowly watched all her steps,

that none of them escaped their observation; whereon looking on herself as a

prisoner, she resented it with great indignation, and for the remedying of it,

formed a plot for her and hor son's escape into Egypt to Cleopatra, who, on

this occasion, had invited them thither: in order hereto, a ship was, provided at

the next sea-port town, and they were to be carried out in two coffins for their

escaping thither. Herod had an account of all this design, and permitted it to

go on till it was actually put in execution; but then seizing them on the road,

brought (hem both back again. He durst not openly resent what was done, for

fear of Cleopatra; and therefore, making a virtue of necessity, he pretended,

1 Pliitarcli. in Antonio. 2 Joseph. .Antiq. lih. l.'S. r. 2. ^^.

3 llyrranns and .\rislobulu8 were the two sonsnr Alexander Janncus. Alexandra was tin- danc'iter and
only child of llyrranns, and Alexander her husband was the son of Aristobulus; these two being married to

lelher, were the piirents of Mnrinninc, Herod's wife, and of Aristobulus, the high-priest.

4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 3, 3.
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out of clemency to pardon that in both which he could not punish in either*

but from that time resolved to rid himself of the young man, as soon as he
should have a convenient opportunity for it. He was right heir to the crown
which Herod, by the favour of the Romans, had usurped from him; and being

also a remarkably beautiful young man, the usurper had reason to fear, should

he come into the presence of Antony and Cleopatra, how far he might gain,

on persons so laciviously affected, for the carrying of the point which Alexan-
dra proposed. And further he observed, that the young man grew much into

the favour of the people; and the gracefulness of his person, as well as their

affection for the Asmonaean family, of which he was the sole male remainder,

much recommended him hereto. Of which an instance was soon given on a

very public occasion: for the feast of tabernacles approaching," and Aristobulus

then officiating in the office of high-priest, he discharged himself with so good

a grace, and the splendour of the pontifical robes did so much set forth the

beauty of his person, that by both these he captivated the affection of the whole
assembly, and every man's mouth was full of his praises. This raised the jea-

lousy of the tyrant to so high a degree, that he had not patience any longer to

bear him; but, immediately after the festival was over, took care to have him
drowned at Jericho. He went thither with Herod to take part of an entertain-

ment there provided for them. After dinner was over, several of Herod's at-

tendants bathing themselves in a fishpond, Aristobulus was persuaded to bathe

with them; but he was no sooner plunged into the water, but those that were
there before him, according as directed by Herod, ducked and dipped him so

long under water, till he was then drowned to death. This was pretended to

be done only by way of sport and play, without any intending of that which
followed; and therefore endeavours were made to have his death to pass for an
unfortunate accident, which happened by chance, without any design; and none
laboured more to have this believed than Hei*od himself; for he acted the part

of a great mourner for the deceased, shedding* abundance of tears, and other-

wise expressing great grief for his death, and expending great sums in a splen-

did funeral for him. But every body saw through this hypocrisy, and abhorred
him for it; and none more than Alexandra, who was inconsolable for this loss,

and could not have survived it, but for the hopes of having an opportunity of

being revenged .on the tyrant for it. In order hereto, she put all her wits to

work, and, being well stored with such as were proper for the effecting of such
a design, she had near brought it to pass for the utter ruin of the murderer and
all his fortunes, as will be by and by related.

But all this while Antony lay idle at Alexandria, spending the whole year
in dalliances with Cleopatra; arid, although fair opportunities were offered him
for the revenging of the Roman cause upon the Parthians, and utterly subduing
that nation, yet he neglected them all for the enjoyment of his lust with this

vile woman: for Antony was no sooner returned from his late expedition, but
the king of Media and king of Parthia fell out about the prey which they had
taken from him on the defeat of Statianus,^ the latter depriving the other of his

share in it; whereon the Median sent an embassy to Antony, offering to join

with him against the Parthians, and to assist him with all his forces. This offer

Antony gladly accepted of, as wanting the Median horse to enable him to cope
with the Parthians, whose whole strength lay in their horse. At the same time
he had an account that the affairs of the Parthians were in great disorders and
distractions, by reason of several commotions, seditions, and rebellions, then in

that country, caused by the tyranny and cruelty of their king. Both these junc-
tures coming together, offered Antony a very advantageous opportunity, by a

new expedition against the Parthians, to make amends for the miscarriage of

the former; and therefore, resolving to lay hold of it, he forthwith put himself
upon his march into Syria, there to make preparations for it. But Octavia being
come as far as Athens in her way to Antony, Cleopatra, feared that, mease

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 3. 2 Plutarch, in Antonio. Dion fn^^fiiis. lib. 1.). p. 111.
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they should mee4, the wife might again recover the affection of her husband,

and she he tliencoforth excluded from it; and therefore, for the preventing hereof,

she put all her arts to work, feigning herself, after his departure, to be sick in

love with him, that his absence had cast her into a languishing condition, of

which she must die, unless he would return to her again; for she pretended she

could not live without him. This brought Antony back again into Alexandria;

and the Median expedition being laid aside, he devoted this whole year to the

gratifving his adulterous love with this woman; and as soon.as he was returned

to her, he sent his orders to Octavia at Athens, that she should not proceed any
further; which being resented by Octavianus, became the first cause of that

war between them, which ended in the ruin of both these lovers, for they both

perished in it.

This year did put an end to the family and faction of Pompey the Great. It

hath been above related, that at his death Jie left two sons, Cneius and Sextus,

and that Cneius was slain in Spain after the battle of Munda. Sextus, the

younger of them, having escaped from thence, supported himself for some time

in a piratical way at sea; but after the death of Caesar, and the battle of Philip-

pi,' having gotten together out of the remains of his party such a naval force as

made up three hundred and fifty sail, he seized Sicily, Corsica, and Sardinia.

From whence being driven by Octavianus and Lepidus, in the manner as hath

been related, he fled to Lesbus,'' anS there lived for some time in quiet among
the Mitylenians. But hearing of the ill success of Antony's expedition against

the Parthians, he thought this a favourable opportunity for him again to raise

himself; and therefore, passing over into the continent of Lesser Asia, he there

got together a small army, and with it made several desperate pushes for the re-

storing of his fortunes: but failing in them all, he was this year taken and put

to death by Titius, one of Antony's lieutenants. As soon as Antony had notice

of his being taken, he wrote to Titius to put him to death; but a little after re-

oenting of it, he sent a second letter to have him saved alive. But the messen-

ger that carried the letters of mercy, making haste with them, arrived before

the other messenger that had the letters of death; and therefore Titius execut-

ing them not in the order of their date, but in the order as he received them,

did put the unfortunate captive to death. After this, the parties of Octavianus

and Antony divided the Roman -empire, and those of Pompey and Caesar were

no more spoken of. Titius had formerly been an adherent of Sextus Pompeius;

but having treacherously revolted to Antony from him, he feared that if Sextus's

life were sparejj(^ie might some time or other be in a condition to be revenged

on him for it; and therefore perversely interpreting the last order that came to

hand to be the last that was sent, put him to death by virtue of it; which ren-

dered him so odious to the Roman people, by reason -of the great regard and
affection which they had to the memory of Pompey and his family, that they

could not after this bear the sight of him in the public theatre,^ but drove him
out of it with their hisses and curses, even then, when he was there exhibiting

to them games and shows at his own expense and charges.

.^n. '-W. Herod 1.]—Alexandra,'' having by letters acquainted Cleopati-a of the

murder other son, possessed her so effectually with the whole villany of Herod
in this matter, as fully engaged her to do all that lay in her power for the re-

venging of her cause; so that she never left soliciting Antony about' it, till at

length she prevailed with him to call Herod to an account for it: and therefore

Antony going early <his year into Syria (in which journey Cleopatra accom-

panied him, (he cited Herod there to appear before him to answer this accusa-

tion against him. But Herod, on his arrival, by fair words and large presents

so mollified Antony, that nothing could be done against him, though Cleopalrd

failed not to pursue this cause to the utmost. But this not being so much to

gratify Alexandra, as out of » greedy desire to have Herod's kingdom granted

J I,. Kloriis. lib. A. r. P. • Appi.iniis do Killis Civililius, lib. 5. Dion Cnssiu:', lib. 49.

3 V'elifiiis Patcrriilus, lib. 2. c. 70. -l Josfjih. Xiiliq. lib. 15. c. 4.
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to her in case he were cast in this cause, and put to death for it as he deserved

Antony satisfied her avarice by giving her Coele-Syria, instead ol Judea; and

hereon she dropped all the rest, and no further prosecution was made herein

Herod, on his leaving Judea to go unto Antony,' appointed Joseph his uncle

to have the administration of the government, and the care of his tamily, during

his absence, and gave him particularly in charge, that in Qase Antony should

put him to death, he should not permit Mariamne, his best beloved wife to sur-

vive the first news of it, but immediately cut her oiF. This he ordered, that no

one mlo-ht enjoy so rare a beauty but himself, especially not Antony; tor he

had been acquainted that Antony had professed a passion for her upon the very

fame of her beauty; and therefore concluded, that, if the matter went hard with

him, it would be for her sake, that, after his death, Antony might have the tree

eniovment of her; and therefore, should death be now his case, he ordered her

death also, that he might thereby deprive Antony of the prey intended; and so,

by this disappointment in her death, as far as in him lay, revenge on him his own.

Durin- Herod's absence,' Joseph frequently waited on Mariamne, sometimes

upon business, and at other times to pay his respects to her as queen; in which

visits he would often take occasion to magnify and exto the love of Herod to

her; and at one time especially, to make this out, he told her that she was so

dear to him, that as he could not live without her, so he was resolved that dea h

should not part them, and so blabbed out tbe whole secret; which exceedingiy

an-erino- Mariamne and Alexandra, as well it might, the latter immediately put

he? busy head to work how to prevent the mischief intended. And soon after a

flyin- report running through the city, that Herod was put to death by Antony,

she forthwith contrived to flee for protection to a legion of the Romans, who

then for the safeguard of the country, under the command ot one Julius, lay en-

camped without the waUs of Jerusalem. But, while this was in agitation, came

letters from Herod, which dashed the whole p'.ot: for they brought an account

that he was not only alive, and in safety, but also in great favour with Antony

and soon after he returned. On his arrival, Salome his sister told him all that

had been doing in his absence, and filled his head with jealousy as to Mariamne,

accusing her of having too great a familiarity with Joseph, and -thereby endea-

voured to work the destruction of both, though Joseph was both her uncle and

her husband;^ but she was content to sacrifice him, so she might obtain her re-

venc^e upon the o\her: for Mariamne being a lady of excellent beauty, and high

born as being descended of the royal stock of the Asmonajan kings, and on both

these accounts of as high a spirit, she looked down upon Salome as one of alow

orio-ihal in respect of her, and had reproached her with it: which he other no

brooking, resolved to be revenged on her for it; in order whereto, she never left

laying plots for her ruin, till at length she effected it: and this was that which

was the reason of her present accusation against her. This at first put Herod

into a furious fit of jealousy against his wife: for as his love to her was very great,

so his jealousy was proportionable to it; but when the first heat of it was oyer

and he had in a cooler temper examined Mariamne about it, he soon found that

there was no reason for this accusation against her; and therefore earnestly

beo-aed her pardon for his too easy credulity.herein; and, for the better obtam-

in^of her reconciliation, made great profession in passionate embraces of most

ardent love and aff-ection to her. Yes, indeed, says she, it is a notable sign of

your love, to order the putting your innocent wife to death, in case you should

die yourself. At these words, Herod flew out of her arms in the utmost fury,

and his jealousy all returned again upon him in greater excess than before; for

he concluded, that nothing but an adulterous conversation could bring Josepfi to

betray this secret to her, which he had with the utmost caution committed to

his trust; and in this transport of his passion, was just on drawing of his dagger

2 Trfe\^t^'a?Iawd\d^ot exclude the uncle fro.n marrying the niece, though it did the aunt from marrv

«g the nephew; the reason of which is above shown under the year J87.
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to have immediately struck her to the heart; but his love to her checking thif

first start of his wrath against her, he vented it all upon Joseph and Alexandra:

for the first of them he put to death without so much as allowing him a hearing

to speak for himself, and the other he clapped into chains, and locked her fast

up in prison, as looking upon her to be the root and cause of all the mischief

that disturbed his family.

Cleopatra following Antony into Syria,' was there continually soliciting him
for new grants of provinces and countries to be made over to her, she being as

•nsatiable in her covetousness as she was in her lust. She had already obtained

from him all Cyrene, Cyprus," Ccele-Syria, Itura-a, and Pho-nicia, with a great

pa.t of Cilicia and Crete, and would fain have had also Judea from Herod, •* and

Arabia from INIalchus, and solicited hard for the putting of these two kings to

death, that she might thereon have their kingdoms for a prey. But Antony
would not comply w ith her in this last proposal: however, for the quieting of

her, he was forced to give her out of Malchus's kingdom that part of it which

bordered upon Egypt, and out of Herod's the territory of Jericho, with the bal-

sam gardens which there grew. By these large grants he much offended the

Roman people, especially since they were made the price of that filthy conver-

sation which he carried on with this lewd woman.
Antony from Syria marching into Armenia, Cleopatra accompanied him as

far as the Euphrates,'' from whence returning by the way of Apamea and Da-

mascus, she came to Jerusalem, and was there very splendidly entertained by

Herod. While she was there, she pretended to be in love Avith him, and would
have drawn him into acts of lewdness with her. The impudence of this at-

tempt created in him an abhorrence of the w oman, which, joined with the hatred

he justly had of her for the ill offices she had endeavoured to do him with An-
tony, for the depriving him of his kingdom and his life, provoked him to a re-

solution, now he had her in his power, to put her to death; and it was only the

fear of Antony's resentments (the danger of which his friends whom he ad-

vised with about it laid fully before him) that deterred him from putting it in

execution. And therefore, laying this aside, he went on to compliment and

entertain her with all manner of respects and splendour, as long as she stayed

with him, and on her departure waited on her in person as far as the borders

of her kingdom. However, fearing the malice of this wicked woman, as well

as the tumultuous temper of the Jews, and their aversion to him,^ he fortified

Massada, the strongest castle in Judea, and furnished it with arms for ten thousand

men, that there he might have a place of refuge for his security against all events.

In the mean time Antony in Armenia, having by treachery drawn Artabazes

tcing of that country into his power, made him his prisoner, and seized all his

kingdom. He had deserted him in his late Median expedition, as hath been
above related. This Antony greatly resented, and fliat justly enough, it having

been undertaken on the solicitation and for the sake of Artabazes; and there-

fore, he had ever since entertained resolutions in his mind of being revenged

on him for it: in order hereto he had several times," under pretence of friend-

ship, endeavoured to draw him within his pow'cr: but Artabazes, being sensible

how ill he had deserved from hiqj, suspected the worst, and therefore kept out

of his way. But now finding it was brought to this pass, that it could be no
longer avoided, but that he must either go to him, or enter into a disadvanta-

geous war with him, and having all the securities for liis safe return that solemn

promises and sacred oaths could give him, he ventured his person within his

power; but he was no sooner entered into his camp,' but he was clapped into

chains, and, contrary to all the obligations of faith and honesty, made a prisoner

1 JoRf|)li. Anli'i lib. I,">, r. 4. vl <le Hollo Jiidnico, lib. l.r. n.
2 I'lutnrrh. in Aiitiini". Diiin Cassiiis, ibid.

:i Joseph. Antiq. lib. l.'i. r. 4. j-t <lc Bvllo Judiiico, lib. I. c. H. it lib. 7. c. 32.

4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. I.'), c. 5. 5 Joseph, do Hello Judaico, lib, 7. c. 32.

6 Dion C'assiu!), lib. 4<i. p. 411. 415.

7 Plutarchus in Antonio. DionCassius, lib. 49. p. 415. Epitome Livii, lib. 131. Vclleius raterciilui, lib

•.C.8X. OrosiuB, lib. 6. c. 19. Joseph. Antiq. lib. IS. c. 5.
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The Armenians, resenting this with the indignation which it deserved, immedi-

ately put Artaxias,' the eldest son of the captivated king, on his throne, and

marched under him with all their forces to revenge the perfidy; but Antony
having overthrown him in battle, and driven Artaxias to take shelter in Parthia,

most of the country submitted to him, and the rest were reduced by force. But

the perfidy of this act in thus seizing a confederate king contrary to faith given,

was looked on at Rome as dishonourable to the Roman name; and it was on

this account so ill resented by the people, that Octavianus,* in his speeches both

to them and the senate, made it one of the reasons for the war that afterward

broke out between them.

After this, he contracted a marriage for Alexander,^ one of his sons by Cleo-

patra, with a daughter of the king of Media; and then, leaving the gross of his

army in Armenia, he returned with the rest to Alexandria. On his arrival

thither, he entered the city in a triumphal chariot, causing the prey which he

had taken in Armenia, with king Artabazes, his wife and children, and other

prisoners, to be carried before him in the same manner as used to be done in

the triumphs at Rome; only with this difference, that, whereas at Rome the pro-

cession ended at the temple of Jupiter in the capitol, here it ended at the per-

son of Cleopatra; who being seated in public on a golden throne placed on a

scaffold overlaid with silver, and surrounded by the people on every side, had

there Artabazes and all the other prisoners pj-esented in chains to her. It was
expected that they should all have kneeled down before her, and they were

pressed so to do; but they too much remembered their former dignity to submit

to so low an obeisance; and this refusal caused that they were afterward used

the worse for it. The Romans looking on the ceremony of triumphing as ap-

propriated wholly to their cit}^, look it grievously ill at the hands of Antony,*

that he should carry it elsewhere for the gratifying of an infamous woman.
A little after this, Antony having feasted tlie people of Alexandria,^ called

them together into the gymnasium, or place of public exercise, where having,

on such a scaffold as before mentioned, seated himself in a throne of gold, and
Cleopatra by him in another, he made an oration to them, and then declared

Caesarion, the son of Cleopatra, to be king of Egypt and Cyprus, in conjunc-

tion with his mother; and whereas he himself had three children by the same
Cleopatra, Alexander and Cleopatra at one birth, and Ptolemy, whom he sur-

named Philadelphus at another, he at the same time gave unto Alexander, Ar-
menia, Media, Parthia, and the rest of the eastern countries, from the Euphra-
tes to India, when they should be subdued; and to Cleopatra, the twin-sister of

Alexander, Libia and Cyrene; and unto Philadelphus, Phcenicia, Syria, Cilicia,

and all the countries of Lesser Asia, from the Euphrates to the Heliespont; and
conferred on each of them the title of king of kings; and about the same time
he also gave unto Cleopatra the name of Isis," and assumed to himself that of

Osiris: the first of which was the great goddess, and the other the great god, of

the Egyptians; and from that time both frequently appeared in public, habited

in such a dress as was then thought proper only to those heathen deities. By
these doings and follies, Antony daily diminished his character among all that

were either sober or wise, and- farther alienated the affections of the Romans
from him; of which Octavianus took the advantage, as of every thing else, to

work his ruin.

An. 33. Herod 5.]—Antony went early the ensuing year into Armenia, with

purpose frorn thence to make war upon the Parthians,' and in order thereto

marched as far as the river Araxis. But about this time the quarrel growing
high between him and Octavianus, this hindered his making any farther pro-

gress that way. Octavianus took the advantage of being present at Rome to

excite all there against him,* accusing him in several speeches both to the

1 Dion Cassius, et Joseph, ibid. "2 Dion Cassius, lib. 50. p. 419. 3 Dion Cassius, lib. 49. p. 415

4 Plutarchus in Antonio. .5 Plutarch, ibid. Dion Cassius, lib. 49. p. 415, 416.

6 Dion Cassius, lib. 53. p. 421. 7 Plutarch, in Antonio. Dion Cassius, lib. 49
8 Dion Cassius, lib. 50. p. 419. Plutarch, in Antonio.
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senate and people. Antony, hearing of this, laid aside his intended expedition

against the Parthians, and forthwith sent Canidius, one of his lieutenants, with

sixteen legions, down to the coasts of the Ionian Sea; and, after having renew
ed his league with the Median king, he himself hastened after them to Ephe-
sus, there to be ready for the vindicating of his cause against Octavianus, should

it come to a breach betw'cen them, as all .things now seemed to tend thereto.

In this journey he carried Cleopatra with him, which proved the ruin of all his

affairs. His friends earnestly advised him to send her back to Alexandria, there

to wait the event of the war. But Cleopatra fearing lest, in her absence, a

peace should be made upon terms of Antony's again receiving Octavia, and ex-

cluding her, put the utmost of her interest to work for the obtaining that she

might stay; and accordingly prevailed herein. Her chief argument for it was,

that since she contributed most to the expenses of the war (for she had ad-

vanced twenty thousand talents towards it,') it was all reason, that she should

be allowed at her desire to be present in it. Antony had provoked Octavianus

against him by the wrong done to Octavia his sister," whom, having married,

he rejected for the gratifying of his adulterous love with Cleopatra, though Oc-
tavia was much the handsomer of the two. But that which touched Octavianus

most was, Antony had declared Cleopatra to have been married to Julius Caesar,'

and Caesarion, whom she had by him, to be his lawful son. For this tended to

the bringing of a lawful son over his head, to the dispossessing him of the in-

heritance which he held only as the adopted son of that great man. These and
many other particulars were objected against him by Octavianus; and Antony
by his agents and letters recriminated as fast. But these were only pretences

for the gaining of parties on each side. There was only one true cause for the

present breach; neither of these two great men being contented with one half

of the Roman empire, each would have all, and accordingly agreed to throw the

die of war for it.

From Ephesus Antony passed over toSamos;^ and haying there rendezvoused

the greatest part of his forces, sailed from thence to Athens, and in those two
places he spent the most part of the year. At both of them he lived after his

usual rate, in all manner of luxury, pomp and voluptuousness, having Cleopatra

with him, who was the chief cause of his immersing himself in these excesses.

But at the same time he onjitted nothing in making all suitable preparations,

both by sea and land for the war ensuing, and Octavianus did the same, and

both parties called in all their friends and allies to their assistance herein.

^n. 32. Herod 6.]—Sosius (whom we have before spoken of in the wars of

Judea) and Domitius i?^nobarbus being consuls at Rome the next ensuing year,*

both embraced the interest of Antony; and taking the advantage of Octavianus's

being then absent from Rome, promoted a decree to the people against him;

whereon Octavianus returning, and in his defence making a speech in the senate

against Antony and the consuls, assigned a day for them again to assemble,

when he promised he would exhibit to them letters, and other evidences, to

make good all that he had said; but befoie that day came, both the consuls and

several other senators that were of Antony's party, left the city, and repaired

to him; and Octavianus, instead of hindering them, gave out that the}- went
with his permission, and caused it publicly to be declared, that all else who
were so inclined should have free liberty to do the same; whereby, having rid

the city of all opponents, he was there left at full scope to say and do whatso-

ever he thought fit for the advancing of his own interest, and the depressing of

tliat of his adversary: of which Antony having an account," called together the

chief men of his party, and, after consultation had Avith them about this matter,

by their advice declared war against him, and sent a bill of divorce to Octavia,'

1 This nmountcfl to above four inillinnfi of our storliiig money.
2 Plutarrh. in Antonio. Dion Cnssiiis, lib. 4!>, p. 411.

3 Dion CassiiiB, lib. 49. p. 410. Pliitiircli. in Antonio. 4 Plutarch, ibid.

5 Dion Cnssius, lib. 4'.l. p. 41li. Pt lib. .lU. p 410. Pupt. in Octuvio. r. 17. fi Dion Cnssius, lib. 50. p. 420.

7 Dion Cassias, ibiil. Plutarch, in Antonio. Epitome Livii, lib. 132. Eutro. lib. 7. Orosius, lib, 6. c. 19.
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and messengers to Rome to drive her out of his house in that city, in which

she had hitherto Uved. And, in pursuit of the war, he had by this time so far

advanced his preparations for it beyond those of Octavianus,' that had he forth-

with pushed it to a final decision, he must unavoidably have carried the day.

Octavianus being then in no readiness to stand before him either at sea or land:

but the gratifying of his luxury, and the indulging of his pleasures, at Samos
and Athens, causing a procrastination of this matter, it was deferred till the next

year after; which proved the loss of aU; for by that time Octavianus had gotten

together those forces whereby he ruined him at Actium, as will be by and by

related. And besides, while he thus delayed, many of his friends and partisans

deserted him,^ and went over to Octavianus; the principal of which were Plan-

cus and Titius,' whom Cleopatra's ill usage drove from him: which tended very

much to his damage; for they having been made privy to all his counsels and

secret designs, on their revolting from him, disclosed them all to Octavianus,

whereby he much served his cause, especially by the discovery which they

made to him of Antony's will. For he having made a ver}^ extravagant will in

favour of Cleopatra and her children,^ to the damage and dishonour of the Ro-

man state, and lodged it with the vestal virgins at Rome, they informed Octavi-

anus of it; whereon, having gotten this will out of the hands of those with whom
it was entrusted, and openly read and recited all the oiFensive particulars of it

to the people, he thereby very much excited them against Antony; they who
had hitherto been well affected to him, as well as all others, expressing great

indignation hereat. And this very ill thing being from the authentic instru-

ment undeniably made out against him, it operated much farther to his hurt, in

that it made every thing else that was charged upon him, how false soever, to

be believed also; and advantage was taken herefrom to load his reputation with

many vile imputations that had not the least foundation of truth in them; for

nothing was thought bad enough not to be believed of him after this matter.

Octavianus having gotten a fleet and'army ready, which he thought sufficient

for the encountering of the adversary, no longer delayed declaring war: but

caused it to be decreed only against Cleopatra:^ for though the war was in

reality against Antony, yet he craftily took care that his name should not be
mentioned in this decree, for several reasons relating to his interest at that

time; for this would less provoke the friends of Antony; this would make him
the more odious at Rome, by putting it upon him to be the aggressor in this

war against his own country, and this would in several other particulars best

serve the designs of Octavianus against him. Both called all their friends and
allies to their help. Octavianus had all the west, and Antony all the east, on
their sides, and both brought great armies into the field, and both also set forth

as great fleets at sea for the decision of this quarrel. For Antony's forces, at

land and sea, consisted of one hundred thousand foot, and twelve thousand

horse, and five hundred ships of war; and Octavianus's of eighty thousand foot,*

twelve thousand horse, and two hundred and fifty ships of war; and with these

preparations they begun their hostilities against each other, both by sea and
land. In order hereto, Octavianus- rendezvoused both his fleet and army at

Brundusiura, and Antony came as far as Corcyra to meet him; but the summer
beinp- now spent, and the tempestuous season of the 'year advanced, they were
forced both to retreat, and put their armies into winter-quarters, anr^ lay up their

fleets in winter stations till the next spring.

While the preparations for this war were thlis carrying on,^ Herod had pro-

vided an army for the assistance of Antony; but when he was ready to put

1 Plutarch, in Antonio. 2 Plutarch, in Antonio. Dion (!!assiiis, lib. 50. p. 120.

3 In that v<;ll he had declared, that Cassarion, Cleopatra's son, was born in lawful wedlock, and therefore
was the lawful son and true heir of Julius Caesar. And he had, by the same will, given most of the territo-

ries of the Roman empire, which were under his command to Cleopatra and her children, and ordered his body,
wherever he should die, though at Rome itself, to be .=ent to Alexandria to Cleopatra, there to be buried «i
she should order. Plutarchus, Dion Cassias, et Suetonius, ibid.

4 Plutarch, et Dion Cassias, lib. 50. p. 420. et Suetonius in OctavJo, c. 17.
5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 6. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 14.
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himself on his march toward him, came letters from Antony, which excusing

him from tliis expedition, sent him to make war nearer home, against Malchus,

king of Arabia Petra;a. It hath been above related, how Cleopatra extorted

from Antony a grant of that part of Malchu.-,'s dominions which bordered upon
Egypt. Malchus, instead of quarrelling with her about it, agreed, out of fear

of Antony, to hold that territory of her fior a certain tribute: this tribute he duly

paid while Antony was in power, and at liberty to force him to it; but, now
finding him involved in this war with Octavianus, and expecting he would
perish in it, as it accordingly happened, he withheld his hand, and would pay
it no longer; and for this reason Antony at the instigation of Cleopatra, ordered

Herod to make war upon him. But this wicked woman had farther view in

this matter than the bare recovering of her tribute. She concluded, that when
these two kings should be thus put together, by the cars, one of them would be

killed in the war, and then she should have the kingdom of the slain for a prey

to her. Herod, on the receipt of these orders, marched with all his forces into

Arabia, and there, after a sharp fight with INIalchus, obtained a very signal vic-

tory over him; but, in a second engagement with him at Cana in Ca?le-Syria,

he had not the same success; for Athenion, who was Cleopatra's lieutenant in

those parts, out of hatred to Herod, joining with Malchus in the battle against

him, he was there overthrown with a great slaughter, and he himself hardly

escaped with some remains of his vanquished army, the rest being all cut in

pieces.

An. 31. Herod 7.]—And not long after another calamity happened to him
from a terrible earthquake,' which shaking the whole land of Judea in a more
grievous manner than had been before known, destroyed about thirty thousand

of the inhabitants, in the ruins of the houses which it overthrew. Herod, being

much afflicted herewith, sent to the Arabians to crave peace; but they having
it rumoured among them that the destruction was much greater than it was, de-

spised the message; and, therefore, putting the ambassadors to death, invaded
tlie land, as expecting not to find a sufficient number left alive to defend it

against them. But Herod's forces having been all encamped abroad when this

earthquake happened, they suffered nothing from it, save the overthrowing of

their tents, which killed nobody. And, therefore, he having gotten them to-

gether,* and encouraged them with a speech proper for the purpose, marched
with them over Jordan to meet the enemy, and in the first encounter over-

threw them with the slaughter of five thousand of their men, and besieged the

rest in their camp; where he distressed them so far for want of water, that he
drew them to another battle, in which he slew seven thousand more, and forced

all the remainder to yield themselves prisoners to him: whereon the Arabians
were necessitated to sue in their turn for peace J:o Herod, and were glad to ac-

cept what they lately despised, on such terms as he thought fit to demand from
them; whereby Herod, having obtained all that he intended by this war, returned

with victory and full triumph again to Jerusalem.

In the interim,^ Octavianus and Antony were hastening to bring their contest

to a final decision. As soon as the season would permit, their armies again took

the field, and'their fleets the sea, and several encounters happened between
parties sent out from cach'side both by sea and land; in all which victory de-

clared in favour of Octavianus. This caused that many of Ai\tony's side, de-

spairing of his success, especially since they saw him so much under the

conduct of Cleopatra, went over from him to Octavianus. This made Antony
distrustful of all the rest; and therefore resolved to push the matter to as speedy

a decision as he could; and the other being as eager for it as he, this brought

1 Josoph. Aniiq. lib. I.";, r. 7. ot de Bello Judniro, lib. 1. r. 14. It is In be observed, that Josephiiii .saith, in

hia Anti(|iiiiii<H. ihal only lt>ii thotisnnd [lerishod in Uiis cartlu)ii:ikc. His word.' there are -ip' a.-^.:!.,, i. e.

0n« myriad, but in his book of the Jewish War it is Tpm /uupi»Ja,-, i. e. tkrte myriads, which is thirty ihou-

•and; for every myriad is ten thotiRand. This latter number seems best to agree with his description of the

calamity.
8 Joseph, .\ntiq. lib. IS. c. S. et dc Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 14.

3 Plutarch, in Antonio. Dion CagaiuK, lib. 50.
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on the battle of Actium, which was so called- from the place near which it was
fought. This was a small city lying on the south side of the mouth of the Am-
bracian Gulf in Epirus.' There Antony, with the gross of his army, lay en-

camped, having his fleet near him on the shore; and on the opposite side Octa-

vianus was encamped at a place where afterward, in commemoration of the

victory which he there obtained, he built a city, which he called Nicopolis;'

and there he had his fleet also near him on the shore; so that the stations in

which both fleets anchored Avere not above a mile's distance from each other-

Canadius, who had the chief command of Antony's army,^ persuaded him to

decamp from Actium, and march into the inland country of Thrace, or Mace-
don, and rather try his fortune in a battle at land, as being much stronger in his

army by land than in his fleet by sea; for Antony had been forced'' to burn

many of his ships for want of rowers and mariners to navigate them,* most of

those who first came out with him being dead through want of necessaries

whereby to subsist, and the rest were but ill manned. But notwithstanding

this,^ Cleopatra's advice prevailed to have the matter decided by a fight at sea;

for, in case of the worst, she thought she might much better escape in her

shipping by sea, than she could by a flight at land; and therefore, either fore-

boding or fearing the worst, she prevailed with Antony to try his fortune by
sea; and accordingly, on the second of September this year,^ both fleets en-

gaged before the mouth of the Ambracian Gulf near Actium, in the sight of

both armies at land, the one being drawn up on the north side, and the other

on the south side of the straits entesing this gulf, there to wait the event of this

battle. The fight for some time continued dubious,® and with as fair a prospect

of success for Antony as for the other, tiU Cleopatra deserted him: for she being

affrighted with the noise and terror of the battle, as being what ladies used not

to be acquainted with, fled "before there was any reason for it, and drawing
after her all her Egyptian squadron, to the number of sixty tall ships of war,

sailed off" with them toward Peloponnesus: hereon; Antony, giving all for lost,

made after her; and this flight gave the victory entirely up to Octavianus. How-
ever, he came not easily by it: for Antony's ships fought so valiantly for him,

even after he was fled, that, although the fight began at noon, it was night ere

it was ended; so that the victors were forced to lie on board their ships all

night. Next morning Octavianus, finding his victory complete, sent a squadron

of his ships in pursuit after Antony and Cleopatra; but they, soon finding them
to be gone too far to be overtaken, returned again to the rest of the fleet. In the

interim, Antony and Cleopatra got to Tenarus in Laconia.® Although Antony,®
as soon as he came up with Cleopatra's ship, was taken on board of it, yet he
saw her not through all this voyage; but setting himself down in the prow of

the ship, and there leaning his elbows on his knees, and his head on both his

hands, as one confounded with anger and shame for the ill conduct and miscar-

riage of his affairs, continued in this melancholy posture for three days together,

till his arrival at Tenarus. But after this, being brought again together, they

again conversed with each other, and did eat together, and lie together in the

same manner as before: for Antony was so bewitched to this woman, that he
still continued his fondness for her, even at this tirne, when he had all the rea-

son in the world to detest and abhor her to the utmost, as having been in the

manner above related the cause of his ruin.

Antony had not been long at Tenarus, '° till some of his ships that had escaped
the flight, and several of his friends, there repaired to him; by whom having an
account of the total defeat of his fleet, but that his army at land was stiU safe,

1 Dion Cassius, lib. 50. p. 426. Strabo, lib. 10. p. 451. Plin. lib. 4. c. 1.

2 Nicopolis, in Greek, signifietb the city of victory. 3 Plutarch, in Antonio.
4 Dion Cassius, lib. 50. p. 428. 5 Ibid. Orosius, lib. 6. c. 19. 6 Dion Cassius, ibid. Plutarch, ibid.

7 Dion Cassius saith this battle was fought on the fourth of the nones of September, which, according tt»

our reckoning, is the second of that month. Dion Cassius, lib. 51. in initio libri.

8 Plutarch, in Antonio. Dion Cassius, lib. 50. L. Florus, lib. 4. c. 11. Velleius Paterc. lib. 2. c. 85. Oro
iius, Hb.6. c. 19. Sueton. inOctavio, c. 17.

9 Plutarch, in Antonio. 10 Plutarch, in Antonio. DioniCassius, lib. 51.
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he wrote to Canidius to retire with it through Macedonia into Asia, purposing

there to renew the war. Canidius for seven days made the march which An-
tony directed him to; but being then overtaken by Octavianus, he lied by night

to Antony; whereon the army, finding themselves deserted by their generals,

went over to Octavianus, and were listed by him among the rest of his forces.

After this defeat,' the foreign auxiliaries that helped Antony in this war, fled

all home to their respective countries, and afterward made their peace with Oc-
tavianus upon the best terms they could. Some of the princes he deposed, and
^ome of them he continued in their former state; but on all of these last, as

well as on the free cities that had joined with Antony, he imposed heavy mulcts,

wherewith he discharged the expenses of the war. But as to the Romans that

were of Antony's party, some of them he pardoned, and some he fined, and
others he put to death, according as their conduct had been toward him. Among
those whom he put to death was Cass.ius Parmensis, the last survivor of Caesar's

murderers, and he perished in as calamitous a manner as did all the rest: for

after the battle of Actium he fled to Athens;" where being terrified with the

like apparition as Brutus had been at Philippi,^ he was soon after overtaken by
those whom Octavianus sent to execute that vengeance upon him which he de-

served: In cases of murder, it seldom happens that Providence permits any
that are guilty herein to escape its vindictive hand, especially in the murder of

princes; of which this of CfEsai' was a very signal instance: for of all those who
conspired his murder in the senate house (who are said to have been sixty per-

sons,)* it is remarked not one died in his bed,^ but all of them came to their

end in a violent and calamitous manner. And although this Cassius escaped

the longest, yet at length vengeance overtook him also, and he perished as mise-

rably as did all the others.

From Tenarus," Cleopatra sailed to Alexandria, and Antony to Libya. He
had formerly sent thither Pinarius Scarpus to be governor of that province;' and
there placed an army under his command for the guarding of the western bor-

ders of Egypt against all that should come that way to disturb it. This army
he thought to have had for his service, which was the end of his going thither.

But on his landing there,* he found Scarpus and all with him had revolted to

Octavianus; which disappointment casting him into despair, he would have

slain himself, and it was with difficulty that he was diverted from it by his

friends. And therefore all that was now left for him to do was to follow Cleo-

patra to Alexandria, where she was returned a little before. On her arrival tV.-

ther, fearing she might not be received, were her misfortunes known, she en-

tered the harbour with her ships crowned," as if she had come back with victory;

by which means she got again into the full possession of that city, and also of

the whole kingdom with it; and as soon as she had so,' she put to death all

those of the nobility who were any way averse to her, thereby to prevent the

tumults which she feared they might raise against her on the discovery of the

true state of her affairs. Antony, on his coming to Alexandria, found her en-

gaged in a very extraordinary undertaking: for fearing she might fall into the

hands of Octavianus on his pursuit of her into Egypt, for the preventing here-

of,'" she projected the drawing of her ships that were in the INIcditerranean

from that sea into the Red Sea, over the isthmus of seventy miles which lay be-

tween them;" and after having joined them with other ships which she then had

in the Red Sea, to put on board them all her treasure, and sailing down the Red
Sea with them, to seek some other place for her habitation. But the Arabians,

who dwelt on that sea, having at the instigation of Q. Didius (who had then

1 Plutarch, in Antonio. Djnn Cassius, lib. .'>].

2 Valerius Maximus, lib. 1. r 7. 3 Pliitarrli. in Hruto ft in Tirsiire.

i Sucton. in Julio Cn^sari-, r. 81). Rulropius, lib. C. in fine. 5 Pint, in Cacsnrp.

6 Plntnrolms in Anlonio. Oion Cassius, lib.51. 7 Dion Cassius, ibid.

8 Plntiirch. ibid. Dion Cassius, ibid. 9 Dion Cassius, ibid.

10 Plularrh. in Antonio. Dion Cassius, lib, 51. p. 447.

11 Plutarch snitli, Iho Icncth of this isthmus was no more than three hundred furlongs, which is thirly-scveii

of our miles; but the Arabian gt-ographers reckon from Pharina to Su«z, which is the shorlesl cut over thai
isthinns, to bo seventy miles.
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seized the presidency of Syria for Octavianus) burned all those ships,' this

wholly disappointed her of that design. Antony, when he arrived at Alexan-

dria, went not to the palace, ° but shut himself up in a house on the sea shore

near Pharus; and there sequestered himself from the company and conversa-

tion of all men: for being forsaken by almost all his friends, he pretended to

act the part of Timon the man-hater/ and therefore called this house his Timo-

nium, and there solitarily spent his time in meditating hatred and detestation

against all mankind, for the sake of those who had now deserted him—wrong-

fully imputing to them his ruin, v/hich his own ill conduct and folly had brought

him to. But he did not long relish this way of living. He was soon again

found with Cleopatra at the palace;^ and there with her revelled away the re-

ma.ning part of his life in all those excesses of luxury, voluptuousness, and

folly, in which he had spent the former. In the mean time,^ Octavianus having

settled the affairs of Greece and Lesser Asia, repaired to Samos, and there took

up his winter-quarters.

An. 30. Herod S.]—Bvrt in them he did not long continue, some disturbances

in Italy called him thither in the midst of winter to appease them.* After the

battle of Actium,' he had dismissed a great part both of his own and Antony's

soldiers. The veterans he sent into Italy, and others elsewhere, without giving

them any pay, having not then sufficient for it;^ for want hereof, those in Italy

raised a mutiny; for the quelling of this,' he sent Agrippa, his chief confidant,

into Italy; but the work being too hard for him,'' Octavi^anus was forced, in the

most tempestuous season of the year? to hasten after him to Brundusium. On
his arrival at that place," he was there met by the senate, and a great part of

the, better rank of the people of Rome, and having there called the mutineers

to him,^ he distributed to some money, as far as what he then had would go,

and to the others lands, and made such promises of speedy satisfaction to the

rest, as induced them all to be contented for the present; and accordingly, after

the conquest of Egypt,® he paid them all out of the> spoils of that country and
added donatives over and above. And having thus settled all matters in Italy,'

he returned again within thirty days; and for the more speedy passage, and to

avoid the tempests of the sea round Peloponjiesusi he sailed into the gulf of

Corinth, and drawing his ships over the isthmus of Peloponnesus, passed that

way by the shortest cut into Asia, and again arrived there before Antony and
Cleopatra had any notice of his going hence.

On his coming to Rhodes,'" Herod king of Judea there made his address to

him. It hath been above related how much he was in friendship with Antony;

neither did he leave him till his case was grown absolutely desperate.'" On his

return into Egypt, Herod sent an especial messenger to him, with the best ad-

vice the state of his affairs was then capable of, that was, to kill Cleopatra, seize

her kingdom, and with her treasure raise a new army to carry on the war; and
promised him in this case to stand by him to the utmost. But when he found

this advice was neglected, and that Antony was fallen again into the snares of

Cleopatra as much as ever, he thought it high time to look to himself, and en-

deavour to make his peace with Octavianus on the best terms he could. But
Hyrcanus being still alive, who was the only remaining person of the male line

of the Asmonaeans, and who had himself reigned in Judea under the protection

of the Romans, till deposed by the Parthians," Herod had suspicion, that if any
thing went hard with him, it would turn in favour of Hyrcanus for the restor-

ing of him again to the kingdom; and therefore, for the preventing of it, having

trumped up a sham plot against that old prince, as if he held correspondence

>vith Malchus king of Arabia for the accomplishing of treasonable designs against

1 Plutarch, in Antonio. Dion Cassiiis, lib. 51. p. 447. 2 Plutarch, in Antonio. Strabo, lib. 17. p. 794.

3 De quo videas Plutarchum in Antonio. Diogeneni Laertium, lib. 0. Lucianum in Dialogis.
4 Plut. in Antonio. 5 Suetonius in Octavio, c. 17. 6 Plutarch, in Antonio. Suetonius, ibid.

7 Dion Cassius, lib. 51. p. 444, 445. Plutarchus in Antonio. Suetonius, ibid. 8 Dion Cassius, ibid

9 Dion Cassius, ibid. Suetonius in Octavio, c. 17,

10 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 10. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 15. U Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 9
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hira, caused him, under this pretence, to be put to death, after he had passed

the eightieth year of his age.

But still fearing what might happen, to provide the best he could for the worst,'

should that be his fate, he lodged Mariamne and Alexandra her mother in the

castle of Alexandrium, with a strong guard, under the command of Joseph and

Sohemus, two of his most trusty confidants, and sent his mother and sister, with

the rest of his kindred, to Massada, the strongest fortress in all Judea; and com-

mitting them and the government of his kingdom to the care of Pheroras hi:-

brother, ordered him, in case he should miscarry, to assume the crown to him-

self, and keep it as well as he could. And having thus settled all matters at

home, he set forward on his journey to meet Octavianus; and having found him

at Rhodes,' and there obtained audience of him, on his entering into his pre-

sence, he laid aside his diadem, and, in his speech of address to him, freely

owned all " that he had done for Antony, and what farther he was ready to

have done for his interest, both by his counsel and assistance, would he have

accepted of them. This, he said, he thought himself obliged to by the friend-

ship that was between them; and, would he be pleased to think the like friend-

ship worthy of his acceptance, he should, now he saw Antony was wholly lost,

be ready with the same fidelity to serve him." Octavianus, being much taken

with this generous and frank w^ay of Herod's thus delivering himself before him,

told him, that he readily accepted the friendship which he offered, and ordering

him again to resume his diadem, confirmed him in the kingdom.^ Whereon he

made very large and magnificent presents to Octavianus and all his friends; and

after this had more of his favour and friendship than any other tributary prince

of the Roman empire, as long as he lived.

Hereon Herod, being much pleased with this good success, went back into

Judea Avith much joy; but, on his arrival thither, found all this soured with trou-

bles in his own family. For he found Mariamne,^ his most beloved wife, in

whose conversation he most delighted, so far imbittered against him, that she re-

"ected all his caresses with the utmost aversion; and when he thought to please

her by relating to her the manner of his journey, and the success which he ob-

tained in it, instead of taking any satisfaction herein, she answered him only

with sighs and groans, and such a behaviour as plainly expressed she would

have been better pleased had he never returned from this journey, but had ut-

terly perished in it. The cause of this Avas, w'hen Herod committed her and

her mother to the charge of Sohemus,'' on his going to Octavianus, he ordered

him, that, in case he should be put to death, he should immediately, on his

having certain notice of it, put both of them to death also, and do the utmost he

could to preserve the crown for Pheroras, to whom he had in this case disposed

it. And this he did, not only that no one else might have the enjoyment of the

beautiful Mariamne, but that none might be left alive of the Asmon«an family

to claim the crown in opposition to that disposal which he had made of it to

Pheroras his brother, she and her mother being the only persons remaining of

that house for the opposing him herein. And Alexandra, being a lady of an

aspiring spirit, thought herself as capable of governing that realm as her grand-

mother of the same name, who as queen had presided over it with great wisdom
and prudence for nine years together. And, to give her her due, she had the

best headpiece for craft, design, and political intrigue, of any 'Woman of her

time; and Herod well knowing this, thought he could not be sure that any pai-t

of the scheme, which he had laid for the succession, could take place, if eithe

she or her daughter were left alive ailer him; and therefore ordered that both of

them should be put to death, in case it should happen to him as he feared; and

Sohemus having blubbed this out to Mariamne, though committed to him under

tlie greatest charge of secrecy, this was that which created in her that aversion

and hatred to him which I have mentioned; which behaviour Cyprus, Herod's

I Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15 r. l". 2 Joseph. Antici. lib. 15. c. 10. et di- n<llo Jmlnico. lib. I. r. 15.

3 Joseph, ibid. Strnbo. lib. 10. p. 705. Tacitus Hist. lib. 1. c. 9. 4 lo.s.pli. .\iiii.i. lib. 15. c U
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mother, and Salome his sister, who had always been upon ill terms with her,

taking the advantage of to exasperate him against her, prevailed with him at

length to put her to death in the manner as will be by and by related.

From Rhodes, Octavianus passed through Lesser Asia into Syria,^ from thence

to invade Egypt on that side, while Cornelius Gallus, his lieutenant, whom he

had appointed to succeed Scarpius in Libya and Cyrene, invaded it on the other.

On his arrival at Ptolemais, Herod there waited on him,^ and entertained him

and all his army with great magnificence, and furnished them with necessaries

till their arrival mto Egypt, and over and above presented Octavianus with eighl

hundred talents; by which hospitaUty and munificence he very much ingra-

tiated himself with him and all his followers. In the interim, Antony and Cleo-

patra tried all they could to obtain peace with Octavianus, but without any suc-

cess. Three times they sent ambassadors to him for this purpose,' and went so

far as to offer to jesign all, and be contented with a private life in any place

which Octavianus should appoint; only the kingdom of Egypt was desired for

Cleopatra's children: but neither of these embassies could obtain any answer for

Antony; but to Cleopatra some hopes were given; Octavianus was desirous of

having her treasure and her person in his power, the former for the discharging

of the expenses of the war, and the other for the adorning of his triumph; and

therefore would not make her desperate, lest she should destroy both; for the

preventing of this, several kind messages were sent to her, and by them she

was made to expect much favour in case she would kill Antony; this she would

not do; but after this she betrayed him in all things, till at length she forced him
thereby to kill himself. The first instance of her treachery to him was at Pelu-

sium; for, on Octavianus's approach to that city, it was by her order,"* without

any resistance, delivered up unto him. This on the eastern side of Egypt, and

Peritonium on the western, were the two gates of that country, and no enemy,

but through one of them, could enter thither with "'a land army. Pelusium being

a very strong place, Antony expected it should ha^'e held out a long time, and

therefore went to secure Peritonium.^ Cornelius Gallus then held this place foi

Octavianus. The army which Gallus there commanded having been in the paj

and service of Antony, till carried over frqm him to Octavianus by the deser-

tion of Scarpus, he hoped that, on his appearing before Peritonium, they would
again return to their former master, and de.liver up the place to him; but when
he approached to the walls, and would have spoken to the soldiers, Gallus

caused all his trumpets to sound, so that not a word of what he said could be

heard by them; and Gallus immediately after sallying out upon him, not only

repelled his land forces, but having by a stratagem hemmed in all his ships in

the port, took or destroyed every one of them: for on the approach of this fleet,

he dropped chains by night to the bottom of the entrance of this port, and per-

mitted them to sail into it without opposition; but on their being gotten in, having,

by engines provided on each side, strained those chains so as to bring them up
to the surface of the water, he thereby hindered their return, and then forthwith

assaulting them on every side, both from sea and land, obtained over them the

victory mentioned. Antony, after this defeat, hearing of the taking of Pelu-

sium, and that Octavianus was advancing toward Alexandria, hastened thither

for the defence of that place:'' and there falling on Octavianus's horse on their

first coming, while under the fatigue of their march thither, he put them to a

total rout;^ but, in a second engagement with the foot, he was vanquished and
driven back into the city with a great loss; whereon, early the next morning, he

went down to the harbour,* there to put his fleet in order, with purpose to van-

juish the enemy at sea, or else, in case of failure, to sail with it for spain, and
there renew the wir. But when both fleets were drawn up in line of battle.

1 Plutarch, in Antonin. Suetonius in Octavio, c. 17. Joseph. Autiq. lib. 15. c. 10. Orosius, lib. 6. c 19

2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 10. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 15.

3 Plutarch, in Antonio. Dion Cassius, lib. 51. 4 Plutarch, et Dion Cassius, ibid.

5 Dion. Cassius, lib. 51. p. 448, 449. 6 Dion Cassius, ibid. p. 449,

7 Dion Cassius, ibid. Plutarch, in Antonio. 8 Won Cassius. et Plutarch, ibid. Orosius, lib. 6. c. Ifl.
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uhat on Antony's side, instead of engaging the enemy, all went over to theiH;

whereon Antony returning into the city, had this further mortification, that he
there found all his land forces, both horse and foot, had also deserted from him;
and perceiving all this to have been effected by the treachery of Cleopatra, he
could no longer forbear expressing his resentments for it \vith loud complaints;
whereon Cleopatra, for fear of him, fled to a monument,' which she had caused
to be built, of a great height and wonderful structure, near the temple of Isis.

Thither she had before removed the best of her treasure, and there having now
shut herself up, with two of her maids and one of her eunuchs, caused it to be
given out that she was dead; which Antony hearing of, fell on his sword, and
thereby gave himself the wound of which he died;- but living some few hours
after, and hearing that Cleopatra was still alive, he caused himself to be carried

to her monument; where being with ropes drawn up to her, by the hands of her-

self and her two maids, he there died rn her arms, on the firsl^ of August, eleven
months after the battle of Actium. He was a person of a benign temper, and of
great generosity, and of eminent note for his military abilities; the two great

victories of Pharsalia and Philippi being chiefly owing to his valour and con-
duct: and he was also an eloquent speaker; but exceeding corrupt and vicious

in his manners, especially in his lust for women; which Cleopatra observing,

laid hold of him on this weak side, and for the gratifying of her avarice and her
ambition, which were two predominant passions in her, sacrificed herself to his

lust; and, when she could no longer serve her designs on him, was content to

give him up to ruin for the saving of her own interest. But she succeeded not

herein according to her expectations: for although Octavianus gave her fair hopes,

thereby to have her treasure preserved for his occasions, and her person for his

triumph, yet, when he had gotten both into his power, he no longer regarded
her, which she being sensible of, and having private notice given her,^ that she
was to be carried to Rome within three days to make a part in the show of Oc-
tavianus's triumph, she caused' herself to be bitten with an asp,^ and so died of

it, for the avoiding of this infamy, after she had reigned from the death of her
father twenty-two years, ^ and lived thirty-nine. She was a woman of great

parts, as well as of great vice and wickedness. She readily spoke several lan-

guages; for, besides being well skilled in Greek and Latin, she could converse
with Ethiopians, Troglodites, Jews, Arabians, Syrians, Medes, and Persians,"

without an interpreter, and always gave to such as were of these nations, as

often as they had an occasion to address her, an answer in their own language.

In her death ended the reign of the family of the Ptolemies in Egypt, after it

had there lasted from the death of Alexander two hundred and ninety-four

years: for, after this, Egypt was reduced into the form of a Roman province, and
was governed by a prefect sent thither from Rome. Cornelius Gallus was," by
the appointment of Augustus, the first that had this prefecture; and under this

form of government Egypt continued a province of the Roman empire six hun-
dred and seventy years, till it was taken from them by the Saracens,' in the

year of our Lord 641.

Octavianus having thus made himself master of Egypt, and thereby put an
end to the civil wars of the Romans, he cut off all such of the opposite patty

as he thought might again revive them; among whom were Antyllus," Antony's

1 Plularchiis ct nion Cnssiiis, ibid.

2 Plutarch, in Antoiiii). Dion Caseins, lib. .51. p. 450. f.. Florus lib. 4. c. 11. Strnbo, lib. 17. p. TflS.

Buetnn. in Oct.Tvio, r. 17. Jdscjih. .•Viilici. lib. 15. c. II. Velli'ius P,ittTCiiliis, lib. 2. c. 87. Eutrnpius. lib. 7.

3 Pliitarrli. ibid. Dion Cassins, lib. 51. p. 4.V2. Galen, de Thnraica ad Pisonem, c. 8. Velloius Pnle-cul.
Florus, I'l Kntropiiis, ibid.

4 An asp is a sprpent of Kjrypl and Libya, proper only to those countries. Those that arc bitten by it

die within three hours; and the manner of their dying being by sleep and lethargy, willioul any pain, Cleo-
patra chosr' it as llie easiest death.
5 Canon Ptolcina'i. I'lutarrli. in .Antonio. Kiisebius in Chronico. Porphyrius in GrtDcis Eusebian. .Sca-

liger. Clemens Alexandrinux Siroin. lib. 1.

6 Plutarch, ibid.

7 This Gallus was a ramous Latin poet, of whom Virgil wrote his tenth eclogue, he being a familiar friend

of bit, 8 Elmacini Ilistorio Saraccnica sub Anno Hcgira: viccsimo.

9 Plut. in Anlonia. Dior Cassius, lib 51. Sueton. in Octavio, r. 17.
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eldest son by Fulvia/ Csesarion, Cleopatra's son by Julius Caesar, and Canidius/

Antony's general; others he impoverished- with great mulcts, and others he
pardoned. Caesarion having claimed to be the lawful heir of Julius Ctesar, for

that reason could not be borne by the adopted son. What was the especial

cause of Antyllus's being cut off, is not said; but he having espoused Julia the

dau~hter of Octavianus,^ and all manner of endeavours having been made to

save him, we may from hence infer that he would not have been put to deaths

but that tiere was some extraordinary reason that caused it. To Antonius,"* the

younger brother of Antyllus, by the same mother, and to all the rest of Anto-
ny's children, whether by Fulvia, Octavia, or Cleopatra, Octavianus showed
great kindness, especially to Antonius, who afterward became one of the chief-

est of his favourites, and he gave him in marriage one of the daughters of Oc-
tavia, his sister, which she had by Marcellus, her first husband; and he conti-

nued in his favour, till at length, bein^ convicted to have been an adulterous

corrupter of Julia, Augusta's only daughter, he was deservedly put to death for

it. The children which Antony had by Octavia were two daughters; the el-

dest was called Antonia Major, and the youngest Antonia Minor; from the lat-

ter of which were descended Caligula and Claudius, and from the former Nero;

who all three afterward became Roman emperors. For Antonia Minor being

married to Drusus, the younger brother of "Tiberius, bore him Germanicus, the

father of Caligula, and Claudius, who succeeded Caligula; and Antonia Major
being married to L. Domitius iEnobarbus, bore him Cnteus Domitius, who by
Agrippina, the daughter of Germanicus, and sister of Caligula, was the father

of Nero. And therefore, though Octavianus now obtained the empire, yet An-
tony's posterity afterward enjoyed it, which none of Octavianus's ever did.

And thus it often happens to victories, and the conquests of kingdoms, the same
as to riches—those that gain them know not who shall afterward enjoy the fruits

of them; and yet it is the general inclination of fiiankind to be more concerned

for their posterity than for themselves; and it must be reckoned as one of

the mercies of Providence that it is so; for otherwise the world could not be

supported.

While Octavianus was in Egypt, he wejit to the sepulchre of Alexander,*

and there saw his body, which being embalmed, was there still preserved in a

case of glass.* It Jiad formerly been kept in a case of gold, but that having

been taken away by Seleucus Cybiosactes (as hath been above related,') it was
afterward put into a glass case, and in that Octavianus saw it, and paid great

honour and reverence thereto; but he would not see the sepulchres of the Ptol-

emies who had reigned in Egypt;** neither could he be induced to make a visit

to the Egyptian Apis, but told them,^ who pressed him hereto, that he worship-

ped the gods, but not beasts.

As Octavianus came to Alexandria in the beginning of August, so he had
there settled all the affairs of Egypt by the end of it; and, in the beginning of

September, again marched thence to return by the way of Syria, Lesser Asia,

and Greece, again unto Rome. From this conquest of Egypt begun the era of

Actiac victory, by which the Egyptians afterward computed their time till the

first year of the emperor Dioclesian,'" A. D. 284:' from that time, what was be-

fore called the era of the Actiac victory, was aflerward called the era of Diocle-

sian, and by the Christians of those parts, the era of the martyrs; because in

the reign of that emperor began the tenth persecution, in which a very great

number of Christians suffered martyrdom for their holy religion. Although
this era had its name from the Actiac victory, yet it had not its beginning till

1 Plut. ill Antonio. Dion Cassiiis, lib. 51. Suetoii. in Octavio, c. 17.

2 Velleius Pateiculus, lib. 2. c. 87. Orosius, lib. (j. c. 19. :i Dion Cassiiis, lib. 51. p. 454.

4 Plutarch, in Antonio. 5 Suetonius in Octavio, c. 18. Dion Cassius, lib, 51. p. 454.
C Strabo, lib. 17. p. 7H5. 7 Part 2, book 7, under the year 57.

8 Dion Cassius et Suetonius, ibid. 9 Dion Cassius, lib. 51. p. 454.
10 Dion Cassius tells us, lib. 51. p. 457, that the Romans decreed the day on which Octavianus reduced

Alexandria, should be declared a fortunate day, and that from thence all their future years in Egypt should
be reekoned, that is, as from a fixed and stated epocha, and so accordingly it was there done.

Vol. II.—48
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near a full year after it,' that is, from the time that Egy])t was reduced: for tne

day from whence it commenced was the twenty-ninth of August. And there-

fore that was ever after the first day of the year, through all the years by which
these eras, tliat is, the era of the Dioclesian, or the martyrs, as well as that of

the Actiac victory, did calculate the times through which they were used. The
reason which fixed the beginning of this era, and of all the years in it, to the

tw'enty-ninth of August, was, say some, because on that day Cleopatra died;

and the Macedonian empire in that country thereby ending, the Ron^n began:
but this is only a modern conjecture, for none of the ancients say it. All that

we can learn from them is, that she died about the end of that month, but none
of them tell us on what day it happened. The true reason of fixing it at this

day was, because this was then the first day of their month Thoth,' which was
always the new-year's day of the Egyptians, from whence they began all their

annual calculations; and therefore it was tiiought the properest time from whence
to begin all the alterations in their era, and their year, which the Romans, on
the conquest of their country, made in both; and that especially since the

time of that conquest fell in therewith.' For at that time the form of their

years, as well as the era by which they calculated them, was changed by the

order of the conqueror. The old era, which was till now in use among them,
was the Philippic, which commenced from the death of Alexander, and the be-

ginning of the reign of Philippus Aridaeus, his successor: and the form of their

vear was the same with the Nabonassara^an made use of by the Chaldeans,
which consisted of twelve months of thirty days each, and five additional days
subjoined to them; that is, it consisted in the whole of three hundred and sixty-

five days, without a leap year, the want whereof made this year to be a mov-
able year, which after every four years begun a day sooner than it did in the

four years immediately preceding; so that, in the space of one thousand four
' hundred and sixty years, this form carried back the beginning of the year
through all the different seasons of summer, spring, winter, and autumn, till it

brought it about again to the same point of time, with the loss of one whole
vear in the cycle. For the remedying liereof, the Romans, on their subduing
this country, made a leap year in the Egyptian calendar in the like manner as

in the Julian, by adding, at the end of every fourth }'car, one day more than
had been in the other three: For whereas the other three had only five days
superadded at the end of each of them, the leap year had six; that is, it con-

sisted of twelve months of thirty days each, and six additional days subjoined
to them; whereas all the other years that were not leap years had the same
number of like months, and only five of those days added after them. And
hereby the Egyptian year was made to consist exactly of the same number of
days as the Julian, though not exactly in the sama form. For, in all other par-

ticulars, the old form of the Egyptian year was retained, after this reformation,

in the same manner as before. And the first of Thoth, which was always the

first day of the Egyptian year, falling on the twenty-ninth of August, and
about the same time when the Romans, on their conquest of Egypt, ordered
this reformation, this induced them that they fixed the beginning of the new
year where they found the beginning of the old: and the twenty-ninth of Au-
gust ever after continued to be the first day of the Egyptian year, as long'as

the empire of the Romans continued in that country; and from, tlience also,

that is, from the twenty-ninth of August of this year, the new Egyptian era of

the Actiac victory, as well as their new reformed year, for the same reason, had
its commencement. But against this it is objected, that in this year the first of
Thoth did not fall on the twenty-ninth of August, but on the thirty-first of that

1 Till- Actiac victory wns poiten on Uic second of Scplcniber, and tin- rra of tliis victorj- begun in Kgypl
the iwcntyiiinlh of AuRust following;.

2 Thoth was the first month in tlic Ejiyptian year.
3 Thr conquest of Ktypt, and the lotiil reduction of that country to the Uoinans, was accomplished in the

month o{ August, anrl fully settled about the en<l of it. (*ee the ilcrrec of the senate for the changing of th»
name of thai month from :Jc.\lilisto that of Augustus. Macrobii Suturnal. lib. 1. c. 12.
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.nonth;' and that therefore this cannot be the reason why tlie beginning of the

Egyptian era of the Actiac victory, or the beginning of the year thenceforth

used in that country, was fixed to that day. And it must thus far be acknow-

ledged, that, according to the exact calculation of the time, this objection is true.

For according to that, the first of Thoth fell this year in the Roman calendar on

the thirty-first, and not on the twenty-ninth of August; but the Romans then

used the form of the Julian year erroneously, whereby it came to pass, that the

same day, which was the thirty-first of August in their true calendar, was the

twenty-ninth in their erroneous calendar; which error proceeded from hence,

that, after the death of Julius Caesar, the pontifices at Rome (as hath been above

mentioned') mistaking the time of the intercalation,^ made every third year to

be the leap year, instead of every fourth; by which error, six hours were added

every third year more than should be; which, in the sixteen years that mter
vened from the first use of that form to this year, amounting to a day and ^
quarter, this erroneous addition had then protruded the twenty-ninth of August
in the erroneous calendar into the place of the thirty-first of August in the true

calendar, and, according to this erroneous calendar, the Romans then computed
and so continued to do for thirty-six years after, the first forming of this yeai

by Julius CjEsar; till at length Augustus,' on the discovery of this error, took

care, that, by making no leap year for twelve years together, all the time that

was erroneously added was again left out, whereby the protruded days in the

erroneous calendar v/ere all brought back again to their proper places, where
the/ ought to have been according to the true calendar. But the protrusion of

the day making no alteration in its number or name, hence it came to be said,

that it was the twenty-ninth of August, whereas, truly, it was the thirty-first of

that month, from whence this Egyptian era of the Actiac victory, and all the

years by which it computed, had their beginning. This era truly had its be-

ginning from the conquest of Egypt; and therefore ought to have been called

the era of the Alexandrian victory, whereby that country was reduced undei

the Roman yoke. But the Egyptians, to avoid the disgrace of thus owning this

conquest, rather chose to call it the era of the Actiac victory, though that was
gained one whole year before; and since this era was only used in Egypt, they

had there it in their full power to call it by what name they pleased.

Herod, hearing of the death of Antony, and that Octavianus had thereon

made himself master of Egypt,"* hastened thither to him, where he was received

with great kindness; and on Octavianus's leaving Egypt, having accompanied
him as far as Antioch, he so far ingratiated himself with him on the way, as to

gain a chief place in his friendship, the effect whereof he found in the grants

which he made him of large augmentations to his dominions. For he not only

restored to him the territory of Jericho, which, with the balsam gardens therein,

had been taken from him by Antony to gratify Cleopatra, but gave him also

Gadara, Hippon, and Samaria, in the inland country, with the towns of Gaza,

Anthedon, Joppa, and Straton's Tower on the sea-coast, which added a very

considerable enlargement to his kingdom.

Octavianus, on his arrival at Antioch,^ found there Tiridates (who had been
set up to be king of Parthia in opposition to Phrahates) waiting his coming thither;

and there also he found ambassadors from Phrahates on the same errand, that

is, to solicit his assistance against each other. It hath already been related,®

how, after Antony's unfortunate expedition into Media, a breach was made be-

tween Artavasdes king of Media,' and Phrahates king of Parthia, about dividing

the prey then taken from the Romans. Hereon Artavasdes making a league

with Antony,' called him to his assistance; who, accepting the invitation,

1 The first of Thotli, which was the new year's day of the Egyptians, was not fixed always to the same
season in the old form of the Egyptian year, but was movable, for it moved backward one day in every
fourth year. The Romans first fixed it to the same season, and made their year to be a fixed year in the same
manner as the Julian.

2 Under the year 46. 3 Macrobius Saturnal. lib. 1. c. 14. Suetonius in Octavio, c. 31.

4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 11. 5 Dion Cassius, lib. 51. p. 456. 6 Under the year 3.7.

7 Dion Cassius, lib. 49 Plutarch, in Antonio.
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marched into Armenia, and from thence furnished Artavasdes with such a bodj
of Roman soldiers, as enabled him to overthrow Phrahates in a great battle.

This happened in the year •^•'J. But the next year following,' Antony on his

entering into war with- Octavianus, having not only recalled those soldiers from

. him, but also retained those which Artavasdes had sent him out of Media in lieu

of them, this so far Aveakened Artavasdes, that in a second battle he was not

only overthrown, but also taken prisoner, and Phrahatcs, in pursuit of this vic-

tory, made himself master of all Media and Armenia, and reinstated in the lat-

ter Artaxias, the son of Artabazes, again in his kingdom, out of which he had
been driven by Antony. With which success, as well as with that which he
had before obtained over Antony,^ Phrahates being much puffed up and elated,

earned himself with such tyranny, cruelty, and proud oppression, that the no-
bility of Parthia being no longer able to bear him, in the year 31, conspired
Jjgainst him; and having driven him into banishment, chose the above-mentioned
Tiridates to reign over them in his stead. But the next j-ear after (that is, in

this present year 80,) Phrahates'' returned with an army, and having vanquished
Tiridates, recovered again his crown, and forced the usurper to flee into Syria
for refuge; where he being followed by the ambassadors from Phrahates, which
I have mentioned, both parties accosted Octavianus at Antioch, on his return

thither out of Egypt, to crave that assistance from him against each other which
they wanted. Octavianus gave to each a friendly answer, without intending to

help either, hut rather to dash the one against the other, and thereby waste and
weaken both so far, as to make the Parthian nation no longer formidable to the

Romans. And with a view hereto, he gave leave to Tiridates to continue in

Syria, till he should be in a condition again to return, accepting of him a son

of Phrahates that had fallen into his hands, whom he carried to Rome, there to

reserve him as a hostage against Phrahates. After this, having appointed Mes-
sala Corvinus to be preicct of Syria, ^ he marched from Antioch into the province
of Proper Asia, and there took up his winter-quarters.'*

An. 29. Herod 9.]—In the beginning of the next year,* Octavianus entered
his fifth consulship, and had thereon many great honours decreed to him at

Rome. In the summer following, having settled all the affairs of the several

provinces of Lesser Asia and the isles adjoining, he passed into Greece,* and
from thence returned to Rome," where he arrived in the month of Sextilis,^

afterward called August, and entered it in three triumphs,** which were cele-

brated three days together; the first for his victories over the Dalmatians, Pan-
nonians, and some other German and Gallic nations, whom he had vanquished
and brought under, before his war with Antony began; the second for his sea

victory at Actium; and the third for his victories in Egypt, and the subduing of
that country, which last was the most splendid of th^ three. In it were led be-

fore him the children of Cleopatra; and although he could not have her in per-

son to adorn this triumph, as he much desired, yet she was carried before him
in eliigy, with an asp hanging at her arm, to denote the manner in which she

died. At this time such vast riches were brought to Rome from Egypt on the

reducing of that country, and the return of Octavianus and his army from thence,'

that the value of money fell one half, and the ])rices of provision and all vendi-
ble wares were doubled thereon. After this triumph, Octavianus had the title

of imperator,'" that is, emperor, conferred on him; not in the common sense,

wherein it was formerly understood (for in that it imported no more than a com-
pliment given by the soldiers to their general, after a victory obtained by them
under his command,) but in a much higher. For in the sense it was given to

1 Pliitiirch. ft nioti Cassiiis, lib. 40. Justin, lib. 42. c. .'5. Dion Cassius, lib. 51. p. 45().

J Dion CassiuB, lib. 51. p. 447. Videas Cas-sauboiii contra Itaronii cxcrcilationcni pritnam, c. 30.

4 Dion Cassiiig, lib. 51. p. 45G. 5 Dion Cassius, lib. 51. p. 457. Suetonius in Oclavio, c. 20.

Ibid. lib. 51. p. 4.';8. 7 Macrob. Saturnul. lib. 1. c. 12.

8 Ibid. lib. 51 p. 458. Epitome Livii, lib. 133. Suelonins in Octavio, c. 22. Virgilius .^noid. lib. 8. v.Tl-W
Servius in ilium locum.

Diim CassiuH, lib. 51. p. 459. Orosius, lib. G. c. 111. 10 Ibid. lib. 52. p. 493, 494.
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Octavianus at this time, it carried with it the same meaning in which all that

afterward governed the Roman empire were called emperors.

Herod, on his return from the late visit which he made unto Octavianus, how
much content and satisfaction soever he had therein, and success of it, found
nothing but trouble and vexation at home in his own house. Mariamne still

retained her resentments for the cruel commission given by him to Sohemus
against her and her mother,' and carried them on so far, as to treat with equal

aversion him and all his relations, especially Cyprus his mother, and Salome his

sister. Them she frequently upbraided with the meanness of their birth in re-

spect of hers, which was provoking enough to a female spirit; and him she as

often reproached with the death of her father, her grandfather, and her brother.

In this humour he left her on his last going unto Octavianus, and in this humour
he found her on his return, without knowing the cause (for that Mariamne had
concealed for the sake of Sohemus.) On his offering her his caresses and the

kindest tenders of his affection, she still rejected them with neglect and aversion;

and nothing that he could do for the sweetening of her imbittered spirit, and
the reconciling her again to him, could have any effect. This last injury soured
her to such a degree, as to frame her mind for the reception of the utmost re-

sentments which his former wrongs, done her and her family, deserved. The
commission formerly given against her to Joseph his uncle, and the above-men-
tioned murders of her nearest relations, were all brought to her remembrance
on this occasion; and all worked together to exasperate her against him to the

utmost. Herod bore this humour for a whole year after his return from Rhodes,
and was exceedingly perplexed by *it. Sometimes in rage he would be ready

to run into extremities against her; but as often as he was so, his wrath was
checked by the great love he had for her; and thus he was harassed between
two opposite passions, till at length an occasion happened, which gave his mo-
ther and his sister an advantage for the exciting pf him to her ruin, and he had
near affected his own by it. For being at one time, in the heat of the day, re-

tired to his chamber to repose himself, he called for Mariamne to come to him,
out of a desire of then having conjugal conversation with her. At his call she

so far obeyed as to go into the chamber to him. Bat, on his offering her his

caresses and embracess, she rejected them \Vith the utmost aversion, and added
over and above such bitter reproaches for the death of her relations, as provoked
and enraged the tyrant to so high a degreeJ, that he had much ado to forbear

laying violent hands immediately upon her for the revenging of the indignity.

Salome, on her understanding how the matter went, took the advantage of thisf

fit of rage he was then in, to send in his butler to him, whom she had before

suborned for this purpose, to accuse Mariamne of tempting him to administer
to him a poisonous cup. This adding to the rage with which he was then too

much excited against her already, he forthwith ordered her favourite eunuch,
without whose privity he knew she did nothing, to be put on the rack; but all

that could be extorted from him was, that it was something which Sohemus had
told Mariamne that had put her into so ill a humour. Herod, on his hearing of

this, from his rage of anger fell into as violent a rage of jealousy; and therefore

crying out, that Sohemus, who had hitherto been so faithful to him, could never
have been induced to betray this secret to her but at the price of an adulterous

conversation, he ordered him immediately to be put to death; and having packed
a bench of judges out of such as were his creatures, brought Mariamne before

them to be tried for her life; who finding, by the vehemency with which Herod
in person prosecuted the accusation, that no other sentence but that of death

would be acceptable to him, accordingly passed it upon her; but none thought,

nor did he then intend, that the execution should be precipitated, but that she

should be confined to some of his castles; and this at first was his resolution.

But the malice of his mother and sister was so bitter against her, by reason of

the affronts she had put upon them, in upbraiding them with the meanness of

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 11.
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their extraction, and for other womanish quarrels had between them, that they
would not let him be quiet till she was put to death. They urged, that if she
was kept alive, the people would rise in her behalf; and that there was no other

way to keep things quiet, but by cutting her off. By which suggestions Herod
being terrified, ordered her execution. In the way as she was led to it, she was
accosted by Alexandra her mother, who fell on her with bitter railings, accusing
her of being wicked and ungrateful toward a kind and affectionate husband
and telling her, that she had what she deserved; and all this she expressed with
such a seeming emotion of spirit, as if she would fly in her face all the way as

she went. She feared her turn might come next, and therefore, to save her life,

she acted this scandalous and shameful part; but her daughter, without answer-
ing her a word, passed on in silence, only by her looks she expressed some
shame and concern for her mother's exposing herself in so odd and extravagant

a manner in this case, otherwise she went on to her execution with an intrepid

mind, without changing colour upon the approach or apprehensions of death,

but died as she lived, great, firm, and fearless, to her last. And thus ended the

life of this virtuous and excellent princess. In the beauty and other charms
and graces of her person, she excelled all the Avomen of her time, and would
have been a lady without exception, could she have carried it with some better

temper and complaisance toward her husband. But considering, that he had
built his fortunes upon the ruin of her family; that he had usurped from them
tlie crown which he wore; that he had caused or procured her father,' her grand-
father,' her brother,^ and her uncle," to be put to death, for the serving of his

designs, and had twice ordered her death in case of his own, it would put diffi-

culties upon the most patient and best tempered woman in the world, how to

bear such a husband with any affection or complaisance. But Herod's rage
being quenched with her blood, his love to her again revived: whereon followed
such a bitter scene of late repentance, as is scarce any where else to be met
with. As soon as his wrath was allayed, instead of it, agonies of sorrow, regret,

and tormenting remorse for what he had done, filled his mind, which would not
let him rest either day or night: wherever he went, the thoughts of Mariamne pur-
sued him, and caused bitter reflections in his breast. These he endeavoured to

stifle by wine, company, feasting, and other divertisements; but none of them
effecting his relief, he at length fell into downright distraction, and in his fits of
it would often call for Mariamne, and order his servants to bring her to him, as

if she were still alive.

An. 28. Herod 10.]—Hereupon also there happened a giicvous pestilence,*

which carried off great numbers both of the common people and nobility of the

land; which all there reckoned as a just judgment from God for the death of
the queen. This further added to Herod's grief and disorder, so that, not know-
ing what to do, he flung up the care of all business, and retired to Samaria,
where he fell into a great sickness. After having languished under it for some
time, he at length got rid of it with difficulty, and returned again to Jerusalem,
and the care of his kingdom: but never again recovered his former temper: for

after this he was observed to act with greater rigour and cruelty than he ever
had before, and continued so to do to his life's end.

While he lay sick at Samaria,* Alexandra, whose active and busy head conld
never be at rest, reckoning that Herod would die of this sickness^ immediately
aid plots for the seizing of the government; in order whereto, she treated with
the governors of the two castles of Jerusalem, that of Antonia on the mountain
of the temple, and <he other in the city, to have them delivered into her hands;

knowing, that whoever had these two castles, had with them the mastery of Je-
rusalem and all Judea. Her pretence was to secure the kingdom, in case of
Herod's death, for his sons by Mariamne; but the governors of those castles,

1 Aloxandor, thn son of ArisloMiliis, wlin was put to tk-atli at .Antioch, hvthc procuronirnt of Herod wicl
Antipatcr his father.

2 Hyrcanug, the father of Alcxanilra. the mother of Mariamne. 3 .Vrislobulus, the hiph priest.

4 Anligonus, the brother of Alexander, her father 5 Joseph. Antin. lib. 15 c II.
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likmo- neither Alexandra nor her designs, sent an account hereof to Heiod, who
immediately gave order to have her put to death. So she got nothing by that

hypocritical and infamous part which she acted at her daughter's execution: for

notwithstanding that, and the court which she made thereby to Herod's favour,

she was the next that was executed after her.

An. 'm. Herod 11.]—Octavianus having at Rome filled the senate with his

creatures,' whose fortunes depended on his holding on the government, then

proposed to them to resign his authority, and put all again into the hands of the

people, upon the old foundations of the Roman commonwealth, craftily making

this offer for the gaining of the applause of the people, and the cloaking of his

own ambition, when he knew that all of that assembly (their interests lying on

the other side) would unanimously press him to the contrary; and so it accord-

ingly happened. For he had no sooner, in a set speech, made the proposal,

but the whole senate with a unanimous voice dissuaded him from, it, and pressed

him with all manner of arguments to take upon him alone the whole govern-

ment of the Roman empire, which at length he yielded to with a seeming re-

luctancy, and by this management brought it about, that the monarchy of the

whole Roman empire was at this time, by the unanimous consent both of the

senate and the people of Rome, conferred on him for ten years. For he would

not accept of it for any longer term; pretending that by that time, he hoped he

should have settled all things in such peace aiid order, that there would be no

further need of him, but that he might then, with safety to the commonwealth,

ease himself of the burden, and put the government again into the hands of

the people and senate, as it formefly had been. This method he took to make
the matter go the more plausibly, but with intention, when those ten years

should be expired, again to renew his lease; and so he accordingly did, from ten

years to ten years, as long as he lived, all this while governing the whole Ro-

man empire alone with an absolute authority.
,
And therefore here ended the

ancient republican government of the Roman state. For all the authority of

the people and senate being now vested in Octavfanus, it continued in him and

his successors ever after, as long as the Roman empire continued, without being

ever again retrieved. With this new power it was resolved to co.nfer on him a

new name; some were for his assuming that of Romulus, thereby to import that

he was another founder of Rome; and others offered other names; but Munacius
Plancus having proposed the name of Augustus," which signifieth something

that above human is sacred and venerable, that w^as made choice of, and confer-

red on him by the general suffrage of the senate; and it was always after this

borne by him and his successors; so that, instead of the name of C. Julius Csesar

Octavianus, which he had hitherto borne, he from thenceforward took that of

C. Julius Caesar Augustus. And therefore, whereas I have hitherto mentioned
him by the name of Octavianus, I shall henceforth always give him that of

Augustus, as often as there shall be an occasion to speak of him in the future

series of this history. That he might seem not to take the whole power of the

Roman empire to himself, he made a show of allowing the senate a share of it

with him. For having divided the empire, into two parts, ^ the one containing

those provinces which were quiet and peaceable, and the other those which,

lying upon the outskirts of the empire, and bordering upon the barbarous na-

tions, were exposed to troubles and wars, the former of these he assigned to the

senate, to be governed by such of them as had been consuls and prsetors, ac-

cording to their former usage; and the others he reserved to himself, to be go-

verned by his presidents, and other officers whom he should appoint; whereby
it seemed, and so he would have it thought, as if he desired to leave the sweet
of the government still to the senate, and reserve only the troublesome and
dangerous part to himself. But herein he showed his great wisdom and saga-

1 Dion Cassius, lib. 53.

2 Dion Cassius, lib 53. Sueton. in Octavio, c. 7. Velleius Paterc. lib. 2. c. 91. Epitome Livii, lib. 134
Ceneorinus de Dei Natali, c. 21. L. Florus, lib. 4. c. 13. 3 Dion Cassius, ibid.
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city: foi by this method he secured all the armies and military power, wlierein

consisted the whole strength of the empire, to himself, they all lying in those

provinces which he had chosen; Avhereas the others being without them, such

as governed those provinces could have no power from thence to create him any
danger or disturbance. The latter were called the senatorial provinces, and the

other the imperial; and of this imperial sort were particularly Cilicia, Syria,

Phoenicia, Cyprus, and Egypt in the east, besides others in the other borders of

the empire.

All. 26. Herod 12.]—Salome falling out with Costobarus the Idumaean,' her
second husband, whom she had married after the death of Joseph, her first hus-

band, sent him a bill of divorce, contrary to the law and usage of the Jews.

For according to that,'' the husband might divorce tlie wife, but not the wife the

husband: but Salome, by Herod's authority, made that go for law which best

pleased her. On her thus having abdicated her husband, she returned to her

brother, and to make herself the more" acceptable to him, pretended that she

had discovered Costobarus to be conspiring against him with Lysimachus, Anti-

pater, and Dositheus, men of note in that country, and that for this reason she

left him, as preferring the love of her brother before that of her husband. And
to gain the better credit for this accusation, she discovered where Costobarus

had concealed the sons of Babas, contrary to his order and interest. These be-

ing the chief sticklers for the interest of the Asmonaeans, Herod, at the taking

of Jerusalem, gave strict orders to have them cut off, and entrusted Costobarus

with the executing of them; but he, for some by-ends of his own, saved them
alive, and, giving out that they had made their escape, conveyed them to a

place of safety, where he had kept them concealed ever since. Herod, on Sa-

lome's information, sent to that place which she named, and there finding all to

be true which she had told him concerning them, he believed her as to all the

rest: and therefore forthwith ordered not only them, but also Costobarus, Lysi-

machus, Antipater, Dositheus, with several others who were accused of being

their accomplices, to be put to death.

Cornelius Gallus being recalled from Egypt,^ Petronius was made prefect in

his place. Gallus, on his return to Rome, being too lavish of his tongue against

Augustus,* was for this reason forbade his house and the provinces under his

command, and noted with infamy. After this, other accusations coming against

him of concussions, rapines, extortions, and other misdemeanours committed

by him, while governor of Egypt, he was, by the unanimous vote of the senate,

condemned to banishment; but he prevented the execution of this sentence by
falling on his sword and slaying himself. He was an eminent poet,' and a fa-

miliar friend of Virgil," as appears by his tenth eclogue, which was written

on him.

Herod, having cut off all of the Asmonaean party, without leaving any alive

that had been favourers of it, thought himself now secure against all future dan-

gers; and therefore made bold in many things to deviate from the Jewish usages,'

by bringing in foreign rites and customs; for he built at Jerusalem a theatre and

an amphitheatre, and in honour of Augustus celebrated games, and exhibited

shows in them, which were much disliked by the generality of the Jews, as

things which they thought inconsistent with the legal constitutions and religion

of their country. But nothing offended them more than some trophies which

he had set uj) round liis theatre in honour of Augustus, and in commemoration
of his victories. For they, taking them to be images, for that reason could not

bear them. Herod, to convince them of his folly, having called several of the

principal of them upon the place, caused the armour to be taken off in their

1 Josepli. Aiitiq. lib. 15. c. 11.

2 Deut. xxiv. I, 'J, &c. Matt. v. 31. xix. 7. Mark x. 4. Maimonides lie Repudialiono.
3 Blrabo, lib. 17. p. 8I!I. 4 Dion Cassiiis, lib. 53. p. 51'2. Suetonius in Octavio, c. 66.

5 Videas Vossium de Poctis Lutinis. 6 Videas Servium in Eclogam Virgilii decimam.
T Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 11.
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presence, and" when they saw nothing appeared under' but a naked stem of a

tree, their indignation was turned into laughter; and so this matter went off.

An. 25. Herod 13.]—But the other innovations stuck hard with many, and

gave such great offence,* that some of them, to the number of ten persons, en-

tered into a conspiracy against him, for the cutting of him off by an assassina-

tion; for which purpose, having provided themselves with daggers under their

garments, they went to the theatre, where Herod was then to come, designing

there to fall upon him and slay him. But one of Herod's spies (of which he

bad great numbers abroad) having gotten some inkling of the matter, made dis-

covery of it to him. as he was going to enter the theatre, just when the plot was
ready to have been executed upon him; whereon, the conspirators being seized,

they were all put to death by most exquisite torments. And he that made the

discovery did not fare any better. For he having hereby incurred the general

odium of the people, some of them meeting with him in a convenient place,

fell upon him, and tore him to pieces. But Herod never left making inquiry

after this matter till he had discovered aU that were concerned in it, and he did

put every one of them to death for it.

To secure himself the better against all such tumults and conspiracies for the

future, he thought it would be safest for him to have other places of strength in

the land to depend upon besides Jerusalem; and therefore setting himself on
the building of several other strong cities in the land, he begun with that of

Samaria. This city, once famous for being the capital of the kinpjdom of Israel,

was destroyed by John Hyrcanus, as hath been above related. When Gabinius

was made president of Syria,'* he or(5ered the rebuilding of it: from him it was
some time called the city of the Gabinians,* that is, of those whom Gabinius

had planted there; but under them the place advanced no farther than to be a

small village. Herod first made it again a city, and restored it to its pristine

splendour; and, in honour of Augustus, called it Sebaste. For Sebastos in

Greek is the same with Augustus in Latin; and tl^erefore, Sebaste is as much
as to say, the city of Augustus. This place he planted with six thousand peo-

ple,^ invited thither from all parts, and divided among them the country abouf

it, which being of a very fertile soil, as soon as it was cultivated; it brought

forth such plenty, as in a short time rendered the place rich and populous, and
made it fully answer all the purposes for which he intended it. He also put a

garrison into Straton''s Tower (which in honour of Ceesar Augustus was after-

ward called Caesarea;) and he did the same in Gabala, and in some other for-

tresses which lay convenient for the keeping of the country in quiet.

The name of Augustus growing famous all over the world," the remotest na-

tions of the north and the east, that is, the Scythians, the Samaritans, the In-

dians, and the Seres, sent ambassadors, with presents to him, to pray his friend

ship: the last of which, Florus tells us," were four years on their journey,

which is to be supposed, coming and going. The Seres were the farthest peo-

ple of the east, the same wiiom we now call the Chinese. They being an-

ciently famous for the making of silk, and silken manufactures: hence serica

became the name of silk,*^ and sericum of a silken garment, both am.ong the

Greeks and Latins.

1 A trophy was a whole suit of armour with the headpiece dressed up upon a stem of a tree, and was
usually erected in commemoration of a.victory.

2 Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 15. c. 11. 3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 10. 4 Cedrenus Syneellus, p. 308.

5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 11. '

6 L. Florus, lib. 4. c. 12. Sueton. in Octavio, c. 21. Orosius, lib. 6. c. 21. Eutropius, lib%7.

7 Lib. 4. c. 12.

8 The Seres first used the way of making silk from the web of the silkworm. From them that name and
thing came to the Persians, and from them to the Greeks and Latins. The first time that any silk was
brought into Greece was on Alexander's havinj; conquered Persia; and from thence it came into Italy, in the
flourishing times of the Roman empire. But it was along while very dear in all th«se western parts, as be-

ing weight for weight of equal value with gold, a pound of the one costing ; pound of the other. For the
Persians took care to keep this manufacture for a long time wholly to themselves, not permitting the silk-

worirjs to be carried out of Persia, or any to pass from thence into the west, that were skilled in the manag-
ing of them; and thus it continued to the time of Justinian the emperor, who died A. D. 565. Fie looking on
it as a great hardship that the subjects of his empire should buy this manufacture of the Persians at so dear a
rate, in order to put an end to this imposition, sent two monks into India, to learn there low the silken

Vol. II.—49
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This year, being the thirteenth of the reign of Herod,' great 'calamities fell

upon the people of Judea. A long drought produced a famine, and that famine

a pestilence, which swept away great numbers of the inhabitants. Herod, for

the remedy hereof (his treasury being then empty,) melted down all the plate

of his palace, even that which was most valuable for its fashion and workman-
ship, and making money of it, sent it into Egypt to buy corn, where there was
then great abundance of it; and by the friendship of Petronius, the Roman pre-

fect, got sufficient from thence, not only to supply the wants of all his own

'

people, but also wherewith to relieve the necessities of his neighbours in Syria,

who were under the same'distress. And whereas most of the flocks of Judea
were consumed by the drought, so that tlicre Avas not wool enough in the land

for the clothing of the inhabitants against w'inter, he took care that such quan-
tities w'ere imported from foreign countries, that every one, before the approach
of the cold season, was provided w'ith suflicient to fence him against all the

seventies of it: by which acts of charity and generosity, he not only reconciled

unto him the affection of his people, with whom, till now, by reason of the se-

verities and cruelties of his government, he stood upon very iU terms, but also

made his name famous amons: all the nciffhbourins: nations, gaining among them
the reputation of a wise, gracious, and generous prince. But he w^as not of a

temper long to hold this character among his own people; for the tyrannical

maladministrations of his government still continuing after this good deed in the

same excess as before, what he gained by the one was soon again lost by the

other; and therefore he continued to make himself, to his life's end, the general

odium and aversion of those over whom he reigned; and it was owing only to

the protection and power of Augustus and the Romans that he was supported

gainst it.

BOOJC IX.

Jin. 24. Herod 14.]

—

Augustus with the beginning of this year entering into

his tenth consulship," had a decree of the senate made in his behalf, which

freed him from the obligatfon of all laws, and set him above them all, with an

absolute power to do all things in the government of the empire according to

his arbitrary will and good pleasure; and many things else were decreed in his

honour, through the flattery of some who courted his favour, and the fear of

others who dreaded his power.

Herod being now at peace and in full prosperity,' set himself on the building

of a stately palace on Mount Sion, which w^as tlie highest part of the city of

Jerusalem, and made it a structure of that largeness and magnificence, that in

some manner it exceeded herein even the temple itself And it Avas more es-

tradc W.1S managod, and on llicir rctnrn to bring tlio silkworms willi ihoiu, that so lio mifrht set up thpmanti
facturc in his owndoniinions. These monks, on their return, told him, that the silkworms could not lie brought

KG long a journey, but understanding from them that their eggs might, and that from them the worms might be

propagated, he sent them back u second time to bring him some of those eggs; who, having effected what they

went about, and brought to Constantinople, on their return thither, great quantities of those eggs, from them
hav(! \kv.\\ propagated all the vilkwornis and silk trade, which have, since that, been there or any \vhe?e else

in Europe. Till that time the ancients were so ignorant how silk was made, that it was a common notion

among them that it grew on the tops of trees. But since that it hath been sutTiciently made known, that

though cotton be produced from trees, silk is no where made but by the web of the silkworm. For a long

while silk was worn only by women, and it was thought a great instance of luxury and offcminancy lor

a man to have any part of his garments of it; so that, in the beginning of the reign of Tiberius, as Tariiii.s

tells us ( Annnl. lib. ij. c. :)3,) a law was made " Ne vestes serica viros fnedaret," i. e. " That no man should

defile or dishonour himself by wearing silken garments.'' When the stuff was nil of silk, it was called holote-

rieum; when the woof only was silk, and the warp of linen or woollen, or thi' warp only of silk, and tha
woof of linen or woollen, it was called suhsericnm. When, afterward, it came into use for men to w< ar silk,

it was at first only of the latter sort; that which was all silk was, for a long time, left wholly to the use of
the women; so that it was reckoned, by Lampridius, as one of the infamous parts of lleliopabalus's charac-

ter, that he was the first man that wore holosencum. Videas de hac re pliira apud Vossium in Etytnobigico

ub Voce Sericum, <t de Idololatria, lib. 4. c. 90. ct Salmasium in notis ad Tertullianum de Pallio, ad Soli-

niini, el ad Historiam Auguslam.
1 Joseph. .\ntii|. lib. 1.5. c. ii. 2 Dion Cassias, lib. .53. p. 516.

3 Josepb. Antiq. lib. 15. c 1-i. et dc Itcllo Judaico,lib. ]. c. 16.
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pecially famous for two large and sumptuous apartments erected in it, the one
of which he called Caesareum, in honour of Augustus Csesar; the other Agrip-
peum, in honour of Agrippa, Augustus's principal favourite.

This same year/ Herod furnished Augustus with five hundred men out of

his guards for the carrying on of an expedition against the southern Arabs. He
having heard of the wealth of those people,^ that they abounded in gold and
silver and other riches, proposed either by treaty to make them his friends, and
so open a way for commerce with them, of else by conquest to make them his

subjects; and, could he compass either of them, he expected thereby much to

augment the wealth and riches of his empire. And he had also this farther

view, that in case he should, either as friend or conqueror, gain a footing in that

country, he should through it have an easy way open for the subduing of the

Troglodites, their country being separated from the southern Arabia only by the

narrow straits now called the Straits of Babelmandel, through which the Ara-
bian Gulf dischargeth itself into the Southern Ocean. For, as the Arabs dwell

on the eastern side of those straits, the Troglodites did then dwell over against

them on the western side. ^Elius Gallus, a Roman of the equestrian order, was
the general sent on this expedition, for which Augustus furnished him with ten

thousand men; to these were added the five hundred from Herod above men-
tioned, and a thousand more that were brought him by Syllaeus from Obodas,

king of the Nabathaean Arabs. This Obodas 'had succeeded Malchus in that

kingdom, and Syllasus was his chief minister, and a person of great craft, vigour,

and application. He, knowing the country, undertook to be Callus's guide in

this expedition, and thereby made it miscarry, by betraying him in it. It was
proposed to march through the country of the Nabathseans, and from thence to

enter on this expedition; but Syllaeus falsely informing Gallus that there was no
safe passage thither by land, this put him on building a fleet to pass thither by
sea; and therefore, having provided one hundred and thirty transports at Cleo-

patris, a port at the bottom of the Arabian Gul^ or Red Sea, he there put his

army on board them, and sailed to Leucocome, a port of the Nabathaeans, lying

on the eastern side of that sea. This being a very dangerous navigation, by
reason of the many rocks and shelves that are in that part of the Arabian Gulf,

and Syllaeus piloting him the worst way through it, he was fifteen days in the

passage, and lost several of his ships in it: and, when he was landed, all his

army falling sick of a disease common in that country, he was forced to lie by
all the remaining part of the summer, and the winter following, to wait their

recovery.

Jin. 23. Herod 15.]—Early the next spring he set out from Leucocome in the

expedition on which he was sent,^ and, after a march of six months southward,
came into those parts of Arabia where he intended, vanquishing in his march
all that opposed him: but, through the difficulties of the way which Syllaeus

treacherously led him, the heat of the climate, and the unwholesomeness of the

air, water, and herbs, of the country, he had by this time lost the better half of
his army, and therefore was forced to return again without effecting any thing

of what was designed, through want of sufficient strength to execute it. But, by
this time perceiving the treachery of Syllaeus, he marched back under the con-

duct of other guides, and, by their assistance, returned in sixty days to the same
parts of the NabathiEan country, from whence he had been six months in

marching out, and there shipping his forces at the next port, called Negra,
crossed the Arabian Gulf in eleven days, and landed at Myos Hormus on the

Egyptian side, and from thence, by the way of Coptus, led back the remainder
of his army again to Alexandria, after having been two years on this expedition.

The miscarrying of it being wholly owing to the treachery of Syllaeus,* he was

1 Joseph, ibid. Strabn, lib. 16. p. 780.

2 Joseph, ibid. Flin. lib. 6. c. 28. Strabo, lib. 2. p. 118. lib. 16. p. 780, 781. el lib. 17. p. 819. Dion Cassiua.
lib. 53. p. 516.

3 Strabo, lib. 2. p. 1 18. lib. 16. p. 780, 781. et lib. 17. p. S19. Dion Cassius, lib. 53. p. 516.
4 Strabo, lib. 16. p. 782.
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at length for this, among other crimes then laid to his charge, publicly executed
at Rome by the rods and axe of the lictor. But this was not till several years

after. In the interim, there will be occasions of speaking again of him more
than once in the future series of this history.

While Gallus was in this expedition,' Candace, queen of Ethiopia, invading

the province of Thebais, in the Upper Egypt, with a great army, took Syena,
and several other places on the borders, and carried the garrison soldiers into

captivity: whereon Petronius, then prefect of Egypt, marched with an army
against her, and, having vanquished her forces in batde, and driven them out

ol the country, pursued them into Ethiopia, and, having there pierced above

eight hundred miles into the country, subdued all before him, taking all the

cities that lay in his way, and among them Napata, the metropolis of the king-

dom, which he destroyed, and from thence marched on, till at length, being
able to proceed no farther, by reason of. the great deserts of sand, nor to stay

there any longer, by reason of the excessive heats of the climate, he was forced

to march back; and therefore, having put a garrison of four hundred men into

Premnis, one of the strongest fortresses in Ethiopia, in order to keep footing in

that country, and victualled it for two years, he returned to Alexandria, carry-

ing all his captives with him; a thousand of the principal of them, among whom
were the chief commanders of Candace's army, he sent to Augustus; the rest he
sold on his return, being many thousands in number.

Phrahates, king of Parthia, being again driven out of his kingdom by Tiri-

dates," prevailed with the Scythians to bring him back with a great army:
whereon Tiridates,^ with the chiefs of his party, fled to Rome, to pray the as-

sistance of Augustus, promising to hold the kingdom from him as his homager,
in case he might be restored by his help. Phrahates, hearing which way he
was fled, sent ambassadors to Rome after him, there to obviate his designs, and
to demand of Augustus the delivery of his rebel subjects to him, and the re-

lease of his son, whom Tiridates had put into his hands in the manner above

related. Augustus having given them a hearing, answered them in the same
manner as he had before at Antioch, that he would not deliver Tiridates into

the hands of Phrahates, nor give either of them any help against the other.

However, that he might gratify both in something, he permitted Tiridates to

live under his protection at Rome, ordering him there a maintenance out of the

public treasury, whereby to subsist with plenty and honour; and he sent back

to Phrahates his son, upon condition that he should restore all the captives and
ensigns which the Parthians had taken from Crassus and Antony in their wars
against them. This was then promised, but not performed, till Augustus came
into Syria three years after, and by the dread of his name, and the threats of a

new war induced him hereto.

At this time there being at Jerusalem a very beautiful young lady, called

Mariamne, the daughter of Simon, the son of Bocthus, an ordinary priest of that

place, Herod fell in love with her,' and took her to wife; but first, for the

making of her a more suitable match for him, he made her father high-priest of

Uie Jews, instead of Jesus, the son of Phebcs, whom he removed on purpose to

make room for him. After this, he built a stately palace,'' at the distance of

about seven miles from Jerusalem, in the place where he had formerly defeated

the Parthians, and the Jews of the Asmonrean party, when he fled from that

city, on Antigonus's becoming master of it. This, from his own name, he called

Herodium. It stood in a very pleasant and a very strong situation, on the top

of a hill, from whence there was a prospect of all the country round. From
this palace the hill derliuod all round with an equal and uniform descent,

which made a very beautiful show: and at the foot of it were soon built such a

number of houses, as amounted to the proportion of a considerable city.

1 Strabo, lib. 17. p. BiiO. Dion Cnssius, lib. ."jl. p, 5-,M. Pliniiis, lib. C. c. 29. i! Justin, lib. 42. c. 5.
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Augustus having been seized this year with a dangerous sickness, when
nothing else could bring him any help, was cured by the use of the cold bath,'

and cooling potions, prescribed him by Antonius Musa, the most eminent phy-
sician among the Romans of that age: and he had hereon great rewards and
great honours decreed him by the senate. But a little after, Marcellus falling

sick, while he endeavoured to cure him by the same method, he caused his

death, which was much to the grief of Augustus: for he was the son of Octa-

via, his sister, by her first husband, and, being a young man of great hopes, Au-
gustus had married his daughter to him, adopted him for his son, and intended

him for his heir, in case he should have no son of his own; but he had the mis-

fortune this year to lose him in the manner here mentioned. This is the Mar-
cellus whose untimely death Virgil most ingeniously sets forth in the sixth book
of his ^neids.

An. 22. Herod 16.]—Herod having finished Samaria, which, from the name
of Augustus, he called Sebaste, he began the building of another city at Straton's

Tower,^ on the sea-coast of Palestine, which also, in honour of him, from his

other name, he called Csesarea. In the building and adorning hereof, he spent

twelve years, and expended vast sums of money, whereby he made it a city of

prime note in those parts, and the most convenient and safest port in all the

coasts of Phoenicia. For, whereas before it ^as a very dangerous harbour, so

that no ship could ride safe in it when the wind blew south-west, to remedy
this, he ran out a mole in a circular form, which fenced the port against both the

south and the west, and encompassed room enough for a great fleet to ride safe

within against all wind and weather, leaving a passage into it only on the north,

where the sea was less rough, and the harbour least exposed to storms from it.

This work alone was of vast labour and expense: for it was built with stones

brought from far, and of a very large size, they being fifty feet long, eighteen

broad, and nine deep, some greater, ,some lesser, and the foundation was laid

twenty fathom deep into the sea. When Judea U^as reduced into the form of a

Roman province, this city was usually made the residence of him that was sent

to govern it.

Alexander and Aristobulus, the sons of. Herod by Mariamne, now growing
up, their father sent them to Rome for their education,^ there providing a recep-

tion for them in the house of PoUio, an especial friend of his: but Augustus
taking them into his particular care, assigned them apartments in his own
palace: and further to express his friendship and favour to Herod, he gave him
full power to leave the succession of his kingdom to which of his sons he should
think fit; and moreover at the same time added Trachonitis,* Auranitis,* and
Batanaea, to his former dominions, which was done on this occasion. There was
one Zenodorus,* tetrarch of a territory lying between Trachonitis and Galilee,^

who had farmed from the president of Syria the provinces of Trachonitis, Au-
ranitis, and Batansea, which had formerly been the principality of Lysanias/
the son of Ptolemy, whom Antony put to death, as hath been above mentioned.
This person, not being contented with the honest gain of his farm (in which he
had a great bargain,) to make the most of it that he could, went shares with a

company of thieves, who had taken harbour in certain caves in the mountains
of Trachonitis, and permitted them to rob all the country round, upon terms of
sharing the plunder with them. This being a great grievance and mischief to

the people of those parts, they complained of it to Varro, then president of Syria,

who writing to Augustus about it, received orders from him at any rate to root

out those robbers. But, before these orders could be executed, Varro being re-

1 Dion Cassiiis, lib. 53. p. 517. Sneton. in Octavio, c. 59. Plinius, lib. 19. c. 8. lib. 25. c. 7. et lib. 29. c. 1.

2 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 13. et de Bello Judaico, lib. 1. c. 16. 3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 13.

4 These three districts, or toparehies, lay beyond the sea of Galilee, between that and Damascus, having
for their boundary Mount Libanus on the north, and the country of Pera;a on the south.
5 Auranitis is the same with Ituraea, being another name for it.

6 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 13. et de Bello Judaico, lib. J. c. 15. 7 Joseph, ibid
8 He is by Josephus called prince of Chalcis, from the city of Chalcis where he resi'led.
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called, the grievance and the complaint still continued; whereon Augustus,' to

provide an effectual cure for this evil, did put all the three provinces which Ze-
nodorus had fanned into the hands of Herod, adding them to his former domi-
nions, who forthwith marched thither with such forces as were necessary,- broke
into the dens of those thieves, and by killing a great number of them, and
driving out the rest, soon cleared the country of them. Whereon Zenodorus,
being deprived not only of his unrighteous gain, but also of his farm," went to

Rome to make complaint against Herod; but not meeting with success in any
of his accusations, he, on his return, excited the Gadarenes to an attempt of
giving him trouble: and accordingly they applied to Agrippa with complaints and
accusations against him; for Agrippa had then the government of all the east

conferred on him by Augustus. Agrippa, as hath been above related, w^as the
chief favourite and prime confidant of Augustus; but now Julia, the daughter of
Augustus, being grown up, and married to Marcellus, the son of Octavia, Au-
gustus's sister, the old favourite grew jealous of the son-in-law, so that they
could not bear each other. Hereon Augustus,^ to put an end to these differ-

ences, sent Agrippa out of the way, committing to his charge all the provinces
of the east that lay beyond the ^Egean Sea;^ and he taking up his residence at

Mitylene, in the isle of Lesbos, from thence by his lieutenants governed Lesser
Asia, Syria, and all the other countries that were within his commission. As
soon as Herod heard of Agrippa's settling there, ^ he sailed thither to make a
visit to him, and thereby further cultivated the friendship that had been before
between them. Immediately on his departure," came the Gadarenes thither

with their accusations against him in a very unlucky time for their afllair. For
they then found Agrippa, by reason of the endearments that had been revived
between them in the conversation of the late visit, so far prepossessed in favour
of Herod, that having no ear open to any complaints against him, he caused
these accusers of him to be all clapped in chains, and sent them thus bound into

Judea to be there delivered unto him. Herod, thinking to sweeten them by
clemency, dismissed them Avithout any harm; and this for some time quieted the
troubles which they and Zenodorus would have raised against him.

Jin. 21. Herod 17.]—Augustus intending a progress into the east, on his arri-

val in Sicily, in his way thither, sent for Agrippa to come to him," and having
given him in marriage ta Julfa his daughter, being now become a widow by the

death of Marcellus her former husband, sent him to Rome, there to take care

of the affairs in the west, while he himself should be absent in the east. Mae-
cenas chiefly advised this match," telling Augustus, that having made Agrippa
so great as he then had, he had nothing else to choose, but either to make him
his son-in-law, or put him to death. To make way for this match, Agrippa was
forced to divorce his former wife, though daughter of Octavia, the sister of Au-
gustus, who was afterward married to Antonius,'^ the son of Antony the triumvir

After this Augustus sailed from vSicily into Greece," and, having there settled

all matters, passed into the isles, and wintered at Samos.''

While Augustus lay at this place, there came thither to him ambassadors from
Candace, queen of Ethiopia.'" It hath been above related how Petronius, on his

return from his late inroad into Ethiopia, had left a garrison in Premnis, a strong
fortress in that country.. In the beginning of this year Candace sent an arniy

to besiege it." Whereon Petronius, coming to the assistance of 'his garrison,

raised the siege, and forced Candace to sue for peace. On the coming of her

ambassadors to him for this purpose, they were referred by him to Ca,'sar, but

their answer being, that they knew not who Cicsar was, he sent messengers
with them to conduct them to Augustus, who finding him at Samos, there ob-

1 Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 15. c. 13. ct de Bollo Judaico, lib. 1. r. Ij. 2 Josoph. ibid.
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'tamed from him the peace which they desired, and then returned again into

Ethiopia.

An. 20. Herod 18.]—Early the next spring Augustus passed from Samos into

Lesser Asia,' and, having settled all matters there, continued his progress through

that country into Syria," and came to Antioch. On his arrival there, Zenodo-
rus, with delegates from the Gadarenes," addressed to them with their old com-
plaints against Herod, hoping to have a more favourable hearing from him than

they had from Agrippa. They accused him of tyranny, violence, and rapine,

and also of sacrilege, in plundering and violating temples; and Augustus went
so far into them, as to appoint a day for Herod, who was then present at Anti-

och, to make his defence; in the hearing of which he was treated with so much
tenderness and favour, as made the Gadarenes despair of their cause, so that,

the night following, some of them drowned themselves, others cast themselves

down precipices, and the rest did cut their throats, or otherwise made them-

selves away, through fear of being delivered to Herod; and Zenodorus did the

same: for having taken poison, it corroded his guts, and cast him into a violent

dysentery, of which he died that same night. Hereon Augustus looking on
their self-execution to be self-condemnation, and a clear acknowledgment of

guilt on their side, absolved Herod, and would admit no more such accusations

to be brought against him. And to make amends for the trouble he had been
put to by Zenodorus and his Gadarenes, he gave him the tetrarchy of Zenodo-
rus; and, for his greater honour, joined him in commission with the president

of Syria, as his procurator in that province, ordaining that nothing should be
done in the affairs of it without his knowledge and advice; and moreover, a*

his request, gave to Pheroras his brother a tetrarchy in those parts. In acknow-
ledgment of all these favours, Herod built unto him, in the lands of Zenodorus,
near the mountain Paneas (at the foot of which is the fountain of the river Jor-

dan) a sumptuous temple, all of white marble. ^ By which idolatrous flattery,

and other like compliances with heathein usages, he farther alienated from him all

those Jews that were zealous for their law, and the religion of their forefathers.

Phrahates, king of Parthia, on Augustus's coming into Syria, sent ambassa-

dors to him to pray his friendship.'* For being then upon ill terms with his peo-

ple, whom he had much alienated from by "his tyranny and cruelty, he dreaded

a foreign war; and he had reason at that time to fear it from Augustus. Foi
whereas Augustus had three years before released to him one of his sons (whom
he had in captivity at Rome,) upon promise that he would send back to him
all the prisoners and ensigns which the Parthians had taken from the Romans
in their wars with Crassus and Antony, he had not as yet discharged himself

of that obligation; that therefore this might not be a cause of war against him.

he now not only sent back all those captives and ensigns, but also yielded to

all other terms of peace which were then required of him, and gave four of
his sons, with their wives and children, in hostage for the performance of them.
Whereupon Justin remarks,^ that Augustus did more herein by the greatness of

his name, than any other commander could do by war. But Tacitus tells us,*

that Phrahates was induced hereto, not so much by the fear of Augustus, as by
the diffidence which he had of his own people; and what Strabo' and Josephus*

tells us is agreeable hereto. For, laying both of them together, the matter ap-

pears to have been as followeth. A very beautiful Italian woman," called Ther-
musa, having been formerly sent by Augustus to Phrahates for a present, she

first became his concubine, and afterward, on her bringing him a son, was mar-
ried to him, and advanced to be his queen; and having in this station gained an
absolute ascendant over him, made use of it for the securing of the succession

1 Dion Cassius, lib. 54. p. 525. '
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of the crowTi of Parthia to her son; in order whereto, she proposed to Phrahates
the putting of his other sons, Avhich were four in all, into the hands of the Ro-
mans: and Phrahates not thinking himself safe against his subjects, as long as

there were at hand any other of the race of Arsaces of a fit age to be put in his

place, on this consideration readily complied herewith; and accordingly, when
matters were made up between him and Augustus, and hostages were demand-
ed for the securing of the terms of that agreement, he delivered these his four

sons into the hands of Augustus for this purpose, who carried them to Rome,
where they remained many years; and Thcrmusa's son, who was called Phra-
haticis, was bred up for the succeeding of him in the kingdom. The Parthians'

were so superstitiously addicted to the race of Arsaces, that Phrahates well

knew they would bear him, how great soever their hatred to him W'as, as long as

they had not another of that family of a fit age to be set up to reign in his place;

and for this reason it was, that he so readily yielded up his sons into the

hands of the Romans, that being removed so far out of the way, they might
create him no danger, nor give him any jealousy. But at length his de-

struction came from what he thus projected for his safety. For, as soon as

Phrahatices was grown up,* Thermusa, not having patience any longer to

wait for the vacancy, that was ready in a short time naturally to happen,
unnaturally poisoned her husband to make room for her son the sooner to

succeed him. But this met with that disappointment which so wicked an
act deserved. For the people not bearing so wicked a parricide, rose in a
tumult against him, and drove him into banishment, wherein he perished;

but it was not till some years after that this happened.
And at the same time that Augustus made peace with Parthia, he settled

also the affairs of Armenia. It hath been above related, how that Artabazes,

king of Armenia, being taken prisoner by Antony, and carried to Alexan-
dria, Artaxias his son succeeded him. He having made himself grievous to

his subjects by an oppressive and tyrannical reign,' they accused him before

Augustus, and desired to have Tigranes, his younger brother, to reign over them
in his stead. Hereon Augustus sent Tiberius, the son of Livia by her forraei

husband, \vith an army to expel Artaxias, and place Tigranes on the throne in

his stead; but Artaxias being slain by his own people before he arrived, and
Tigranes thereon admitted to succeed without any opposition, Tiberius had no
opportunity by any military action of gaining honour by this commission, which
was the first he was emplo3'ed in.

Augustus, toward the end of the summer,'' returning out of Syria, was at-

tended by Herod to the sea-shore, where he embarked; and from thence sailed

back to Samos, and there resided all the ensuing winter in the same manner as

he had the former; and, in consideration hereof, on his departure thence the

next spring, he gave the Samians their liberty, and made them a free city, in

reward of the accommodations with which he was there furnished among them.

Herod, on his return to Jerusalem, finding the people much offended, ' be-

cause of the many breaches he had made upon their law and religion by his

frequent compliances with the idolatrous usages of the Greeks and Romans, was
put to difficuUies to avoid the ill consequences of it. For, although he endea-

voured to excuse himself, by alleging the necessity he was under of pleasing

Augustus and the Romans in this matter, this gave no satisfaction^ but discon-

tents on this account grew to a great height against him among the generality

of the people. And therefore, to prevent the ill effects hereof, he j)rohibited all

meetings at feasts and clubs, and all other assemblies of many together; and he

had spies in all quarters to bring him constant intelligence how all matters

went; and he would often himself go out in disguise, that he might hear and

observe how the people stood affected toward him; and by these means making

1 Sirabo, lib. 10. p. T4!t. 2 Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 18. c. 3.
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discovery of all that had ill designs against him, and thereon severely treating

such as were guilty, he made a shift to secure himself, and keep all quiet.

And for this end, at the same time, he would have imposed an oath of fidelity

on all his subjects. But Hillel and Shammai, with all their followers of the

Pharisaical sect, and also all the Essenes, refusing to take it, he was forced to

let it drop; only those who had rendered themselves suspected were forced to

comply herewith, for the avoiding of the severity with which he would other-

wise have treated them.

Jin. 19. Herod 19.]—While Augustus lay at Samos, there came thither to him

a second embassy from the king of India to desire the establishment of a league

and friendship with him,' to which purpose he wrote him a letter in the Greek

language, teUing him therein, that though he reigned over six hundred kings,

yet he had such value for the friendship of Augustus, by reason of the great

fame which he had heard of him, that he sent this embassy on so long a jour-

ney on purpose to desire it of him. To which letter he subscribed by the name
of Porus, king of India. The six hundred kings, whom he boasted to reign

over, were the rajas, or petty princes who governed the kingdom under him,

several of whose descendants there remain even to this day; who, paying tri-

bute and homage to the great Mogul, govern their subjects at home with sove-

reign authority. Of the ambassadors that first set out from India on this em-

bassy, three only reached the presence of Augustus; tne others that were in

commission with them died by the way. Of the three surviving, one was Zar-

marus, a gymnosophist, who following Augustus to Athens, there burnt himself

in his presence, in like manner as Calanus,^ another of that sect, had formerly

done in the presence of Alexander; it being the usage and manner of that sort

of men, when they thought they had lived long enough, to pass out of life by
thus casting themselves alive upon their funeral piles. Among the presents

which they brought were several tigers, and thesfe were the first of this sort of

wild beasts that had been seen either by the Greek^or Romans. After this Au-
gustus returning to Rome, ^ was there received with great honour: his bringing

back the ensigns and prisoners that had been taken in the Parthian wars, being

what the Romans valued beyond the rate of the greatest victory. And there-

fore a temple was erected in the Capitol in commemoration of it, which was
dedicated to Mars the revenger; and ther.e the recovered ensigns were hung
up. And Augustus valued himself so much upon this matter, that many
of his coins still remaining bear the inscription " Signis Receptis," and the

poets of his time made it the common argument of their flatteries toward him.'*

Herod being now in the full enjoyment of peace and plenty, and having

finished his buildings at Sebaste, and far advanced those at Casarea,^ formed
a design of new-building the temple at Jerusalem; whereby he thought he
should not only reconcile to him the affections of the Jews, but also erect a

monument of lasting honour to his own name. The temple built after the re-

turn of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity fell much short of that of Solo-

mon's in the height, the magnificence, and other particulars; and five hundred
years being elapsed since its erection, several decays had happened to it, both

by the length of time, and also by the violence of enemies. For the temple,

by reason of its situation, being the strongest part of Jerusalem, whenever the

inhabitants were pressed by war, they always made their last refuge thither;

and whenever they did so, some of its buildings suffered by it. For the amend-
ing and repairing of those defects and decays, Herod designed to build the

whole temple anew; and in a general assembly of the people, offered to them
what he intended. But when he found them startled at the proposal, and under

apprehensions, lest that, when he had pulled down the old temple, he should

1 Strabo, lib. 15. p. 719, 720. Dion Cassius, lib. 53. p. 527.

2 Plutarch, in Alexandro. Arrian. lib. 7. Diodor. Sic. lib. 17. Strabo, lib. 15. p. 686.

3 Dion Cassius, lib. 53. p. 526—528. 4 Ovidius in quinto libro Fastoru.ii. Horatius. lib. i oda i\
5 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. c. 14.
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not be able to bui..d them a new one; to deliver them from this fear, he told

them, that he would not take down the old temple till he had gotten all the

materials ready for the immediate erection of a new one in its place; and ac-

cordingly he did forthwith set himself to make all manner of preparations for

it, employing therein a thousand wagons for the carrying of the stones and tim-

ber, ten thousand artificers to fit all things for the building, and a thousand

priests, skilful in all parts of architecture, to supervise and direct them in the

work. And by these means, in two years' time, he had got all things ready
for the building. And then, and not before, did he pull down the old temple

to the very foundations, to make room for the erecting a new one in its place.

Josephus tells us, Herod made this proposal in the eighteenth year of his reign,

that is, from the death of Antigonus, which happened not till about the Mid-
summer after he was taken prisoner; and therefore, according to this reckoning,

the nineteenth year of Herod not beginning till about the iNIidsummer of the

nineteenth year before Christ, the six first months of that year did belong to

the eighteenth year of Herod; and the Passover, at which was the greatest as-

sembly of the Jews, falling within the compass of those six months, then, it is

most probable, this proposal was made.
An. 18. Herod 20.]—^Elius Gallus succeeding Petronius in the prefecture of

Egypt, made a progress into the upper parts of that country, as far as Syene
and the borders of Ethiopia, in which Strabo the geographer accompanied him;

and at Thebes," he tells us, he saw the statue of Memnon, which, according to

the poets," saluted the morning sun every day, at its first rising, with an har-

monious sound; and he saith, that he heard that sound on his being on the place

one morning; but professeth not to know the cause from whence it proceeded,

but suspected it to come from some of the by-standers. He was born at Amasia
in Pontus,' and published his Geography in the fourth year of the reign of Ti-

berius, being then a very old man. It is a most excellent work, the ancients

have scarce left us any thing more valuable. For it is written with great judg-

ment and care, he having travelled almost over all the places which he de-

scribes, and his descriptions are so exact, that most of the places may be known
by them even to this day. He also wrote a history, which Josephus quotes, and
hath some passages out of it; but excepting some few such fragments dispersed

in other authors, that work~is now entirely lost.

An. 17. Herod^\?\—Herod having, after two years' preparation, made ready

all materials for the new building of the temple, pulled down the old edifice,

and began the erecting of his new one, just forty-six years before the first pass-

over of Christ's personal ministry; at which time the Jews told him (.lohn ii. 20.)

"Forty and six years hath this temple been in building.'" For although then

forty-six years had passed from the time this building was begun, and in nine

years and a half it was made fit for the divine service, j^et a great number of

labourers and artificers were there still continued at work, for the carrying on

of the outbuildings, all the time of our Saviour's being here on earth, and for

some years after, till the coming of Gessius Florus, to be governor of Judea;

when eighteen thousand of them,^ being discharged at one time, after that for

want of work, they began those mutinies and seditions, which at last drew on

the destruction of Jerusalem, and the temple with it.

This year, Julia, the daughter of Augustus,*^ brought Agrippa, a second son,

called Lucius; the eldest, called Caius,' was born three years before. They
being the grandsons of Augustus, as soon as Lucius was born"* he adopted them
both for his sons, and declared them the heirs of his empire. For this he

thought would best conduce to the settling of his affairs, and the quashing of

all such treacherous designs, as otherwise, for the usui-jjing of his power, might

be contrived or imagined against his person.

1 Slrabii, lit). 17. p. ^-Ki. 2 Juvenal. Satyra 15. Dionys. in Pericfj. vcr. 249. nliosque.

3 Vossiiiiii (k- Iliift.Grccis, lib. 2. c. 0. 4 Tims the text ought lo be rnndored.

5 Joseph. Aiitiq. lib. 20. c. 8. 6 Dion Cassius, lib. 64. p. 533. 7 Ibid. p. 536.

8 Dion Cassius, lib. 54. p. 52C.
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An. 16. Herod 22.]—Herod sailed into Italy, there to pay his respects to

Augustus,' and to see his sons Alexander and Aristobulus, whom he had sent to

Rome to be educated. In his way thither^ he stopped in Greece, and was pre-

sent at the hundred and ninety-first Olympiad, and presided therein; where,

finding those shows were much sunk in their credit and esteem, by reason that

the poverty of the Elians disabled them from setting them forth in theii usual

pomp and splendour, he settled a constant revenue on them, in order to the re-

storing of them to their former solemnity and honour: in acknowledgment
whereof, they granted him the honour of a president in those games as long as

he should live. On his arrival at Rome,^ he was there received with great

honour and kindness by Augustus; from whom having received his sons, now
fully disciplined and instructed in all the Roman exercises and literature, he

returned with them into Judea, and a little after provided them with suitable

matches,'' marrying Alexander, the eldest of them, to Glaphyra, the daughter

of Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, and the other to Berenice, the daughter of

Salome his sister. By the comeliness of their persons, the agreeableness of

their behaviour, and other laudable qualifications which they were accomplished

with,* they drew to them the love and esteem of all the Jews; but Salome, and
such others as had been her accomplices in procuring the death of Mariamne
their mother, fearing their revenge, did all that in them lay, by evil artifices, to

work their destruction also; and at last accomplished it, as will be in its due
place related.

In the interim, the work of the teijiple went on; and after a year and a half,*

that part which was most properly the temple (that is, that which contained the

holy place, the holy of holies, and the porch, through which was the passage

leading to both) was wholly finished; and after eight years more, all the rest

was built which Herod proposed. However, this temple was still the same tem-

ple, and still retained the same denomination as before. For Herod's rebuild-

ing of it Avas only by way of reparation, and not by |\vay of restoration- and new
erections, after a long and total demolition, as was the case of the temple rebuilt

by Zerubbabel; and therefore, it was still called the second temple, and the lat-

ter temple after this reparation, as it was before, to the time of its ultimate de-

molition by Titus.

An. 15. Herod 23.]—Augustus havifig sent Agrippa again into the east, as

soon as Herod heard of his arrival in the province of Proper Asia,^ he went
thither to him; and having prevailed with him to accept of an invitation, which
he earnestly made him, to come into Judea, on his arrival there, he entertained

him, and all his attendants with all manner of honour, magnificence, and sump-
tuous fare; and having shown him all his new-built cities and castles, as Se-
baste, Csesarea, Alexandrium, Herodium, and Hyrcania, he led him in the last

place to Jerusalem. On his approach to it, he was at some distance met by all

the people in their festival apparel, and conducted into the city by a solemn
procession and loud acclamations. After some stay there, he offered a heca-

tomb at the temple, and feasted all the people; and then hastening to the port

where his fleet lay, he sailed back again into Ionia before the winter came on.

An. 14. Herod 21.]—Asander, king of the Cimmerian Bosphorus, being dead,

left his kingdom to Dynamis his wife, in whose right he had held it,^ she being
the daughter of Pharnaces; the son of Mithridates. One Scribonius, pretending
to be a grandson of Mithridates, and to have a grant from Augustus to succeed
Asander, took Dynamis to wife, and seized the country. Whereon Agrippa sent

Polemon (whom the Romans had made kingof Pontus and the Lesser Armenia)
to make war upon him; but, before his arrival, the Bosphorians having disco-

vered Scribonius to be a cheat in all his pretensions, had put him to death.

However, they would not submit to Polemon, but, though they had been van-

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. IG. c. 1. 2 Joseph, rie Bello Juilaico, lib. 1. c. 16. et Antiq. lib. 16. c. 9.

3 Joseph. Antiq. lib.lC. c. 1. 4 Ibid. c. 2. 5 Ibid. c. 1. G Ibid. lib. 15. c. W.
1 Ibid. lib. IG. c. 2. 8 Dion Caesius, lib. 54. p. 538.
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quished in battle by him on his first coming into the country, yet still stood

out against him; which brought Agrippa upon them with all his army; and a

dangerous war ensued. Herod hearing of this, hastened to the assistance of

Agrippa with a fleet and army,' thereby further to ingratiate himself with hira,

which he fully effected by this opportunity. For, coming up with him at Si-

nope in Pontus, when he was in some distress for want of such a supply as

Herod brought him, nothing could be more acceptable to him than his arrival

thither with it at that time. With this assistance Agrippa soon reduced the

Bosphorans to a thorough submission.^ Whereon Dynamis being given to Po-

lemon to wife, he had with her the kingdom of Bosphorus conferred on him;

and by the favour of Augustus, who confirmed the grant, held it with that of

Pontus and the Lesser Armenia, which he had before. He had been a long

time a faithful ally to the Romans, and had these kingdoms given him for the

reward of the many important serviices he had done them. He had not the

whole Pontus, but only that part of it which lay next Cappadocia. This from

him was afterward, for distinction sake, called Pontus Polemoniacus;' in which
kingdom his son of the same name afterward succeeded him by the favour of

Caligula.'' After matters were thus settled in Bosphorus, Agrippa returned

through Paphlagonia, Cappadocia, and Phrygia,' unto Ephesus in Ionia. Herod
accompanying him all the M'ay thither, procured many favours of him in be-

half of several of the people of those parts, who prayed his mediation. And, on

his coming into Ionia," he had there an especial occasion to solicit him for hig

favour in behalf of the Jews that had been settled in those parts. It hath been
above related, how Antiochus the Great had planted two thousand families of

the Babylonish Jews in Phrygia, Lydia, and other provinces there adjoining.

These being increased to a great number, and spread over all Lesser Asia, and
the isles, they were maligned and oppressed by the other inhabitants among
whom they dv/elt, so that they would not permit them to live according to their

law and religion, or suffer them to enjoy the immunities and privileges which
had in that behalf been formerly granted to them, first by the kings of Syria,

and afterward by the Romans. Herod, on their application to him, undertook

their cause, and solicited it so effectually with Agrippa, that he obtained for

them all that they desired, and all their grievances being redressed, and all theii

immunities and privileges restored and confirmed to them in as ample a man
ner as they had at any time before been in possession of lliem. AAer this

Agrippa passed over to Samos, and Herod returned again into Judca." On hh
arrival at Jerusalem, having assembled the people together, he related to thenr.

the successes of his journey, and what he had done and obtained for the Jews
of Lesser Asia; and then, the more to ingratiate himself with them, he remitted

to them one fourth part of their taxes, which was accepted with great rejoicing

and thankfulness by them.

JJji. 13. Herod 'y^.]—Lepidus being dead, who had borne the office of pontifex

maximus, or high-priest of Rome, Augustus took that office to himself,'^ as did

all his successors in the empire after him, as well Christians as heathens, till

the time of Gratian, who succeeded his father Valentinian in the year after

Christ '575. He, being a zealous Christian,^ thought it inconsistent with his re-

ligion to bear as much- as the title of high-priest in heathen rites, and for this

reason first refused it; and all the rest that afterward succeeded Tiim in the Ro-
man empire, following his example, did the same.

As soon as Augustus had entered on this office, he set himself on the reform-

ing of many things in the matters which were thereby put under his care.'

And he first began with examining into the prophetic books which then wen
abroad. For a great number of these being at this time every where s])read

1 JoBpph. Aiitiil. lili. Ki c. 3. 2 Dion CassiiiR. lib. r>\. |i. .'>:18. 3 Justin, in N'ovol. "X.

4 Dion Cassiiis, lili .V.I. p. til'.l. 5 Jo^^i-ph. Antiq. lib. 111. r. 3. (> Ibiil. lib. Id. r. 4

7 Ibid. c. 5. H Siioton. in Octnvio, c. 31. Uinn (\is>!ins, lib. 51. p. 540. U Znsinius, lib. 4.

10 Sueloii. in Orlavio.c. 31. Dion Cassiug, lib. 54. p. 540.
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abroad among the people, created great disturbances, and raised many vain

hopes and fears in the minds of men, according as they were interpreted for or

against what was then uppermost in the government. All these Augustus called

in, and caused most of them, to the number of two thousand volumes, to be

burned as spurious, reserving only those which bore the name of some of the

Sibyls for their authors. And these also he subjected to a strict examination,

and retained of them none other than such as were on this trial judged genuine;

the rest he committed to the same flames as the former. Those that were judged

genuine he put into two golden cabinets, and laid them up in the temple of

Apollo,' which he had built in the palace, placing them there under the pedes-

tal on which the image of that heathen deity was there erected. These Sibly-

line oracles having been of great repute in the old heathen world, and also

often appealed to by the ancient writers of the Christian church, it is proper

that here 1 give some account of them, and also of those by whom they are said

to have been delivered.

The Sibyls were women of ancient times, said to have been endued with a

prophetic spirit," and to have delivered oracles foreshowing the fates and desti-

nies of kingdoms and states. We have, in the writings of the ancients, mention

made of ten of them,^ the eldest of which being named Sibylla,'' all others of

the same sex, who afterward pretended to have the like fatidical spirit and

power, were from her called Sibyls; the most emment of which were the ten I

have mentioned; and of these the most noted was she whom the Romans called

Sibylla Cumaea, and others Erythrae; fpr she was one and the same Sibyl who
had both these names.* She was born at Erythrae in Ionia, and therefore was
by the Greeks called Erythrae; but having removed from Erythrae to Cumae in

Italy, and there delivered all her oracles, she was from thence by the Romans
and Italians called Cumse. The place at Cumae where she lived, and from

whence she is said to have given out her oracles, Wus a cave, or subterraneous

vault, digged out of the main rock. Justin Martyr,%who had been upon the

place, speaking of it, and the Sibyl which there prophesied, tells us as foUow-

eth:'
—"This Sibyl, they say, being- a Babylonian by descent, and the daughter

of Berosus, who wrote the Chaldaic History, came, I know not how, into Cam-
pania, and there delivered her oracles in a city called Cumas, situated at the dis-

tance of six miles frora Baiae. I having been upon the place, did there see a

large chapel or oratory, which was all hewn out of the main rock, a work great

and wonderful: in which chapel, as the inhabitants made report unto me, ac-

cording as they had it by ancient traditions from their forefathers, the Sibyl gave

forth her oracles. In the middle of the chapel they showed me three hollow

places, hewn out of the same rock, in which, being filled with water, they told

me she used to wash herself, and that then, after having put on her garment,

she retired into the innermost cell of that chapel, which was also hewn out of

the same rock; and there having settled herself upon a high advanced seat in

the middle of that cell, from thence uttered and gave forth her oracles." Thus
far Justin Martyr of this vault. Onuphrius writes,.* that it continued to be seen

many hundred years after, until the- year of our Lord 15-39, in which all Campa-
nia having been terribly shaken with an earthquake at Puteoly, huge mountains

of sand, gravel, and slime, were then cast up from the bottom of the sea, which
totally overwhelmed, and utterly ruined, this chapel of the Cumaen Sibyl. The
same Onuphrius tells us, that about nine years after, that is, in the year of our

Lord 15 18, having been upon the place, and made diligent inquiry of the inhabi-

tants, he found, that till that earthquake every thing in that vault was exactly as

Justin had described it; but that then it was utterly destroyed. But travellers

1 Servius in Virgilii JEneid. lib. 6. ver. 69.

2 Videas de eis Opsnpaeuin, Salmasiiim in Exeicitationibus ad Solinum, p. 75, 70, &c. Blondelltim deSibv!

lis, Moiitacutium alinsque,
3 Lactantius de Falsa Reli^ione, lib. 1. c. 6. 4 Salmasius, ibid. p. 80.

5 Ari-toteles de Admirandis. Seiviu.= in Virnilii Mneid. lib. 6. ver. 321.

6 He wrote his First Apology for the Christian Religion, A. D. 140. 7 In Cohortatione ad Graecos.

8 In libro de Sibyllis et Carminibus Sibyllinis.
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are there still shown a vault, which they call the grotto of Sibyl,' even to

this day.

Of the time when this Sibyl lived there are various opinions. Justin Martyr,

in saying that she was by descent a Babylonian,' and the daughter of Berosus,

the historian, puts her below the time of Alexander. No doubt he mistook her

for Athenais, the second Sibyl,' which was called the Erythr<ean, who lived

about that time; but she never came to Cumrc in Italy. Virgil^ makes her to

have lived at Cum:p in the time of the Trojan war, and to have been contem
porary with .^neas: and others place her in the time of Tarquin, the last king
of Rome. These last found their opinion upon the supposal, that it was she
herself that brought the books of her prophecies to that king; but this is no
where said. The stoiy which they tell us of this matter is as foUoweth.

While Tarquin, the second of that name, reigned at Rome,* there came a cer-

tain woman unto him of^ foreign country, with nine books, containing the ora-

cles of the Sibyls, which she offered to sell to him, demanding for them three

hundred pieces of gold. But Tarquin refusing to give that price for them, she
burnt three of the nine, and then offered him the remaining six at the same
price, at which demand she being thought to be out of her wits, was rejected

with scorn and laughter; whereon she burnt three others of them, and then of-

fering him the remaining three, persisted still to demand the same price for

these as she first had for all the nine. At which strange procedure Tarquin be-

ing moved, and thinking that there might be something in it more than ordi-

nary, sent for the augurs to consult with them about it; who, on their examining
into the matter, told him that they found, by certain signs, that what he had de-

spised was a divine gift; that it was a great loss and damage that he had not
bought all the nine books that were first offered him; and therefore pressed him
to give the woman for the remaining three the price whicTi she asked. Whereon
the money being paid, and the books delivered to Tarquin, the woman gave him
strict charge to keep them safely, as containing oracles relating to the future

state of Rome; and after that she disappeared, and was no more seen. Hereon
Tarquin, putting these books into a stone coffer, laid them up in a vault under
ground in the temple of Jupiter in the Capitol, and appointed two of the principal

of the nobility to have the keeping of them, with strict charge not to divulge them,
or suffer any other besides themselves to have the perusal of them, or on any oc-

casion whatsoever as much as in the least to look into them; which was so strictly

required," that Marcus Attllius, on,e of the first to whose custody these books
were committed, having given liberty to Petronius Sabinus to take a copy of

these books, he was, for this breach of his trust, sown up in a sack and cast into

the river, which was a punishment among the Romans, that never else used to

be inflicted save only on parricides. After the.dissolution of the regal power,
the commonwealth continued the same regard to these books, and craftily made
them a main engine of state in the ensuing government for the quieting of the

people in all disturbances that ever happened among them. For whenever any
great misfortune befel them, any prodigies appeared to fright them, or any other

accident or occasion made a ruflle or disorder among the people, these books

were ordered to be consulted, and the keepers of them always brought forth

such an answer as served the purpose; and in many ditliculties the governors of

that state helped themselves this way. And therefire there wa^ nothing among
the Romans which they kept with a more strict and sacred care than these books,

that thereby the use of them might be made the better to answer the end de-

signed. For they always chose the keepers of them out of the chief of the no-

bility, assigned th(>m this office for term of life, and exempted them from all

the burdens of fhe state, both military and civil, as men wholly consecrated to

I See Sandys, Lassel. and otimn. 2 Justin. Martvr. in rohortationn ad Criccos.

3 Strabn, lib. 13. p. r,\3. .j ^neid. lib. fi".

5 Dionysins llalir.irnns. lib. 4. .\ulu9 Oellius, lib. 1. c. 19. Laclantins de Falsa Religione. lib. 1. c. 6.

Scrvius in Virciliuin ad lib. (>. ver. 7-2.

6 Dionysius Ilalicarnas lib. 4. Valerius Max. lib. 1. c. 1. s. 13.
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this one thing only. These at first were only two/ afterward they were aug-

mented to ten, and after that again to fifteen. None were allowed to look into

these books, save these only; and not they neither, but when on any exigency

of the state they were ordered so to do by a decree of the senate. These books'''

were thus carefully kept till the civil wars of Sylla and Marius, when the Capi*

tol being accidentally set on fire, and burnt to the ground, these books were

burnt with it. This happened while Cornelius Scipio Asiaticus, and Caius Nor-

banus Flaccus,^ were consuls at Rome, in the year before Christ 83. But seven

years after, the Capitol being again rebuilt,'' Caius Scribonius Curio being then

consul, made a motion in the senate about restoring the Sibylline oracles. The
use of them, for the purposes above mentioned, having been found very benefi-

cial to the commonwealth in cases of public difficulties, it was resolved by no
means to be without them, were it possible they could be any way again re-

trieved. And therefore, the senate having taken this matter into their considera

tion, and understanding that there were none of these oracles then preserved at

Cumai, where that Sybil prophecied, whose books were burned, but that there

were some of them at Erythrae in Ionia, where she was born,* they sent thither

P. Gabinius, M. Otacilius, and Lucius Valerius, three ambassadors from their

body, to take copies of them, and bring them to Rome; who having there ga-

thered together from the papers of several private persons, about one thousand

verses in the Greek language, pretended to bcf the prophecies and oracles of

this and other Sibyls, came back with them to Rome. And at the same time^

inquiry being also made at Samos, Ilium, and other cities in Greece, Sicily, Afri-

ca, and Italy, for the like oracles and prophecies of the Sibyls, great numbers
that pretended to be such were gotten together, and laid up in the Capitol, to

supply the place of those that were burnt. But there was this great difference

between the Sibylline books that were burned with the Capitol and those

that were afterward put in their place, that >.whereas the former having
never been in any other hands than those to w^ose custody they- had been
committed, were vulgarly known to none, it was otherwise as to the latter.

For they having been in the hands of the vulgar in all places where they were
collected before they were brought to Rome, were still, after that collection, vul-

garly known as before, and much more so," because the reputation which the

Romans gave them, by making this collection of them, made them the more to

be inquired after, and the more to be dispersed; whereby it came to pass, that

of all this collection laid up in the Capitol, there was scarce any one prophecy
or oracle of which there were not copies in private hands; and from them Virgil

had that Sibylline prophecy of the coming of Christ, and the restoring of justice,

righteousness, and blessedness, to the world by him, which he hath sQt forth

in his fourth eclogue; and from them came also the many other prophecies
which at this time went abroad of the same import. But the use which the

Romans proposed to make of these oracles being much defeated by their being
thus vulgarly knoAvn, a law was made,® that all that had any copies of them
should bring them in to the pretor of the city; and all were prohibited, under
pain of death, to retain any of .them. But, notwithstanding, many that had
transcripts of these oracles still privately keeping them in their hands, and the

number increasing by new forgeries made of them, Augustus, on his taking on
him the high-priesthood of Rome, revived the law;^ whereon so many copies

of these pretended prophecies being brought in as amounted to a great multitude

of volumes, he ordered them all strictly to be examined, and having burned and

1 When they were only two, they were called Duumviri; when ten, they were called Decemviri; and when
fifteen, Quindccimviri. They were first made ten in the year of Rome 388(\vhich was the year before Christ

366,) and fifteen on the restoration of the Capitol, after it had been burned, and the laying up of a new co •

lection of Sibylline oracles in it. Anno 76.

2 Dionysius Halicarnas. lib. 4. Plutarch, in Sylla. Appian. do Bellis Civilibus, lib. 1.

3 Tacitus, Hist. lib. 3. c. 72. Appian. ibid. Julius Obsequensde Prodig.

4 Lactantius de Falsa Religione, lib. 1. c. 6. et de Ira Dei, c. 22. et de Falsa Sapientia, c. 17.

5 Lactantius, ibid. Tacitus in Annalibus, lib. 6. c. 12. Dionysius Halicarnas, lib. 4.

6 Tacitus in Annal. lib. 6. c. 12. Justin. Martyr, in Secunda Apollogia pro Christianis.
"> Tacitus, ibid. Suetonius in Octavio, c. 31.
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destroyed all that were disapproved, to the number above mentioned, deposited

the rest for the use of the state. These afterward Tiberius caused to be exa-

mined over again,' and burned many more of them, preserving only such as

were of moment, and found worthy of approbation, for that service of the state

for which they were originally intended. And to these, as long as Rome re-

mained heathen, great recourse was made. For, about this time, on the coming
of Christ our Saviour, the great Oracle of all truth," all other oracles ceasing, the

Sibylline prophecies, and the Sortes Virgilianae, the Sortes Prsenestinae with some
other like foolish inventions for divination, were the only oracles they had to

consult. And in this use the Sibylline prophecies continued till the year of our
Lord 3f)9, when they were utterly destroyed. For, not long before that time, a

prophecy being given out by the heathen Romans,^ pretended to be taken from
the Sibylline writings, which imported, that Peter having by magic founded the

Christian religion to last for the term of three hundred and sixt3--five years only,

it was, at the end of this term, wholly to vanish, and be no more professed in

the world; and this term expiring in the year of our Lord 39S (for that was just

three hundred and sixty-five years after Christ's ascension into heaven, and the

first establishing of the Christian religion thereupon,) Honorius, the Roman em-
peror, taking the advantage hereof to convict these writings of manifest forgerj^

and imposture, ordered them all to be destroyed;'' and accordingly the next year
after (that is, in the year of our Lord 399,) Stilico, by virtue of a decree from
him, burnt all those prophetic writings, and pulled down and utterly demolished
the temple of Apolla, in which they were reposited. And the same year be-

came fatal to many other heathen temples in Africa, and elsewhere through the

Roman empire.^

There is still preserved, in eight books of Greek verse, a collection of oracles

pretended to be the Sibylline. This collection must have been made between
the year of our Lord L58 and the year 167. It could not be earlier; for therein

mention is made of the next successor of Adrian,^ that is, Antoninus Pius, who
did not succeed him till the year 138: and it could not be later, because Justin

Martyr in his writings several times quotes it, and appeals to it, who did not out-

live the year 167, being then put to death under the fourth persecution. But
whether this was a true collection of the oracles called SibylHne, or a fictitious

composure made out of a pious fraud by some Christian of the time when it was
first published, is a question among learned men. Baronius,' bishop Montague
of Norwich, and others,* would have it to be genuine, that is, to contain a true

collection of what was received among the heathens for the oracles of the Sibyls

before Christ was born. But most look on it as the spurious production of some
zealous Christian,' who comj^ilcd it for the promoting of the interest of the reli-

gion he' professed. For any one, sa}-^ they, that shall with an unbiassed judgment
peruse the book, will find therein such an abstract of the history and doctrines

of the Old and New Testament, as must necessarily make him conclude none
but a Christian could write it; and in one place the compiler of it plainly ac-

knowledgeth himself to be so.^'^ Besides, the whole m3'stery of our salvation, the

method whereby it was to be accomplished, what belongs to the person of the

Messiah and his spiritual kingdom, his birth, crucifixion, resurrection, and as-

cension, arc all more explicitly, clearly, and fully spoken of, in these pretended
prophecies, than they are in any of the true and undoubted prophecies of the

Old Testament; which is sufficient proof that they were written after they were
accomplished; it being by no means to be believed, that God would reveal him-
self by heathen proj^hets to the heathen nations more clearly, fully, and expli-

citly, than he liad by his own true prophets to his own people. Besides, the

compiler of these prophetic books speaks of Christ's reigning here upon earth

1 Dion CasHiua, lili. .'57. p. OIS. T.nciliis, in Annul, lih. c. V2 J IMiitarch, de Oraculorum Dcfoctu
3 August, (le Civiinlo Poi, )ib. \f>. c. 53. .54. 4 Riitilii Ilinirariuni, lib. 2.

5 Aueustin. <lo ("ivilalc Hri. lili. IH. r..5-l G Libro quinto. 7 In Apparalu ad Annnloi.
8 Acts and Monuments of Ibc Church before Christ. 9 See Casaubnn, niondel, and olhcra.
10 Cusaubon, lib. 8; where is this verse. Nos igitur Christi sancta de atirpc creati.
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according to the notion of the Millenarians,' which plainly proves them to have
been written after the origin of that heresy, which could not have been till after

Christ's time, neither had it, till the second century, when it was first introduced

by Papias, bishop of Hierapolis in Phrygia. Herein also is given a succession

of all the Roman emperors, from Julius Csesar to Antoninus Pius,- and the time

of his adopting M. Antoninus and L. Verus, in such manner, as manifestly shows

it to have been written rather as a history of things past, than as a prophecy
foretelling what was to come. And in the same book the pretended prophetess

tells us that she was wife to one of the three sons of Noah,^ and was with him
in the ark during the whole time of the deluge; and many other like particulars

are contained therein, which savour all of fiction and imposture. All this put

together seems evidently to prove, that a great part of this book, instead of con-

taining a true collection of the oracles received for Sibylline among the heathens

before Christ's time, is nothing more than the invention and imposture of the

compiler.

But, on the other side, it is urged, for the truth and genuineness of this book

that it was appealed to by Justin Martyr, and many others of the ancient writers

of the Christian church, as Athenagoras, Theophilus, Antiochenus. Tertullian,

the author of the Apostolical Constitutions, Lactantius, Eusebius, Jerome, Aus-

tin, Sec. That Clemens Alexandrinus,"* who lived in the second century, tells

us, that Paul himself, in his preaching to the Gentiles, frequently referred to

these oracles of the Sibyls; that these contained in this collection are the same
that were received for such in the time of Cicero, which, they say, appears by
his mentioning the acrostichis, which is now found in them; that Josephus, in

the first book of his Antiquities (ch. v.) quotes the Sibylline oracle for the build-

ing of the tower of Babel, and the confusion of languages which followed there

upon, and that very quotation is found in the present book.

To this it is replied, that Justin Martyr was a parson of great credulity, who
believed and laid hold of every thing that he though^ might make for the Chris-

tian religion, whereof instances have been above already given;* and he having

appealed to this book of Sibylline oracles, all the rest of the ancients that did sc

were led to it by his example: that as to what Clemens saith of St. Paul's

quoting the Sibyl, he could have this only by tradition; for there is nothing of

it in the scriptures: that for many years before the birth of Christ, many pro-

phecies Avent abroad "under the name of Sibyls, foretelling his coming; and that

it is possible St. Paul might quote some of these in his preaching to the hea-

thens, is readily acknowledged. But this doth not prove these eight books
which we now treat of to be a true and genuine collection of them. As to the

acrostics, Cicero indeed says,'' the Sibylline oracles were written in such sort of

verses; and that there are a certain number of acrostics' in this collection, is

acknowledged; but these are of a different sort from the acrostics mentioned
by Cicero. For, according to him, the acrostics of the Sibylline oracles were
so written, that the letters of the first verse of every section be^an all the fol-

lowing verses in the same order as they lay in that first verse. As for example;

supposing the first verse to be that.which begins Virgil's Fourth Eclogue,

Sicelides musoe, paulo majoia eanamus,

to make the acrostics which Cicero mentions, the letter i, which is the second
letter, must begin the second verse: c, which is the third letter, the third verse;

e, the fourth verse; /, the fifth verse, -and so on to the end: and when all the

letters of the first verse were thus exhausted, so as that the whole first verse

might be read downward in the initial letters of the following verses, as well as

forward in the first, there ended the section. And then another verse began
another section; and by the letters of it another acrostichis was made in the

same manner as the former, and so on through the whole volume But the

J Casaubon, lib. 12, 3. 2 Libio quinto. 3 Libro tertio in fine.
4 Strom, lib. 6. 5 Part 2, book 1. 6 De Diviiiatione, lib. 2. c 54. 7 Li i. 8.
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acrostics which are in the present collection, and are alluded to by Tertullian,"

and quoted by the emperor Constantine'' and St. Austin,^ are of another sort;

for in them the letters of the first verse do not become the initial letters of the

following verses in the manner above-mentioned; but the letters of these Greek
words '<»•="! xp.oTo;,e.ouria;.i.^r^p,v-:,^. 05^ ^rc the initial letters in these acrostics.

And the English of these Greek words being " Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
the Saviour, the Cross," and the substance of the acrostical verses whose initial

letters make these words being a summary of the principal parts of the history

and doctrines of the gospel, it is scarce to be imagined that any one in his wits

should think these to have been the acrostics which Cicero mentions, or to have
been at all existing in Cicero's time. It is most likely the compiler of this col-

lection, finding in Varro, Dionysius Halicarnassus, Cicero, and other writers

then extant, mention made of acrostics in the Sibylline oracles, invented these

on pui-}30se to cloak the imposture Avhich he was guilty of in the greater part

of the book, and so make the cheat the better go down by this imitation; but he
not hitting it exactly, the fraud, instead of being covered, is detected thereby.

As to the quotation of Joseph us concerning the Tower of Babel, and the con-

fusion of languages at the building of it, it is acknowledged, that certain verses

went about in Josephus's time, under the name of the Sibyls, out of which Jo-

sephus quoted the passage mentioned; and that this very passage, though not

in the same words, is yet in substance in the third book of the collection of the

Sibylline Oracles, which we now treat of. But this doth not prove all that col-

lection to be genuine, and not, in a great part of it, the spurious production of

some impostor. But not to detain the reader with a long examination of all that

hath been said by learned men on this subject, i shall lay down what appears

to me to be the whole truth of the matter in these following positions.

I. The oracles of the Sibyls have from ancient times been in great reputation

both among the Greeks and Latins. For Plato^ and Aristotle,^ as well as Varro,

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, and Livy, make mention of them with great re-

gard. But who, or how many, those Sibyls were, or when or where they lived,

various authors, as to these particulars, write variously of them; and most that

they say concerning them is manifestly fable and fiction.

IL How much soever they might pretend to the gift of prophecy, they could

not have it by divine inspiration. For most of the oracles that were produced
from them, when consulted by the Romans, directed to such idolatrous and
abominable rites,* as cannot, Avithout the greatest impiety, be said to come from
GJod. And one of these Sibyls, in the collection now extant," confesseth her-

self to have been a vile adulteress, who, notwithstanding the law of her mar-
riage, had prostituted herself to a multitude, and lain with thousands; and how
can any breast that is polluted with so great a load of impurity, be ever thought
fit for the inhabitation of the Spirit of God?

III. If therefore they ever had the power of foretelling things to come, they
must have received it from diabolical spirits inspiring them therewith. For
these had their oracles in many places among the heathen nations in the times

preceding the birth of Christ, and most of them were delivered by women; so

it was at Delphos, and so it was at Dodona, and so in other places Avhere temples
were erected to the heathen deities. But the world having been always too fond

of prophecies and predictions, this often gives advantage for the imposing of

false pretences under those names. We see enough of this in the credit that

Nostradamus's Centuries, Nixon's Prophecies, and other such delusions, have in

1 Dc Baplismo. For there the Greek word 'i%5vf, made out of the initial Irticrs of these words, l»(r;i/,-

Xfurrii, fe);ov» T.ii{, J;>iTi.p, which niaKe the acrostics in the eighth book of the Sibvlliiic uracles, he plainly re-

fers to those acrostics.

2 In Oralione ad Coctum Sanctorum apud Eusebium. 3 DcCivitate Dei, lib. lKc.23.
4 In I'hiKdro. 5 Dp Admirandis.
6 For out of those books they sometimes were commanded to sacrifice a Grecian man and a Grrrian wo-

man, aiidu G.illic man and a Gallic woman, by burying them alive in the Boarian Forum, or bullock market,
and for the most part as often as they were consulted, other sacrifices were made, according to the answen
from them, wbicb were altogether as impious. 7 Lib. 3. ct 7.
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our times gotten among many: but it was much more so m the heathen world.

It hath been above mentioned, how Augustus burned two thousand volumes of

these pretended oracles, and how Tiberius afterward destroyed many more of

them; but notwithstanding this, like hydra's heads, they grew and multiplied

by being cut off; and down as low as the time of Zosimus, who lived in the

fifth century, there were many collections of these oracles among the heathens,

even then, when heathenism was almost worn out. For he tells us,' he had
perused -oxx.:.,- xp>.t«..v ,Tuv:^y..oy:r.s^ %. s. many collections of oracles. And there is

now scarce a nunnery beyond sea in which one or other of the sisters doth not

pretend to be inspired, and deliver oracles and prophecies determining the fate

of kingdoms and states. Sometimes an enthusiastic spirit, sometimes hysterical

fits, but mostly pride and vanity, lead them to these pretences; and most likely

the Sibyls had no better foundation for all these oracles of theirs, that have ob-

tained so great a reputation in the world.

IV. The story of the three books of the Sibyls sold to Tarquin, was all a

cheat and a fraud, devised for the convenience of the state. Some tell it of

Tarquinius Superbus,** and some of Tarquinius Priscus;^ but most likely what
is said of it was done in the time of Numa, it being of a piece with all the rest

that he did for the estabHshing of the Roman state. For he built it all upon
superstition and imposture,'* pretending the direction of the goddess Egeria for

all his institutions, thereby the better to make them go down with the people.

And no doubt by a like device it was, that an unknown old woman, brought

from some foreign place, was subornjed to act the part mentioned in the story,

and to burn six of the books, thereby to give the greater value to the other three.

And this artifice fully answered the end intended. For the consultmg of those

books, and the pretended answers from them, served very often for the quelling

and composing of many disorders and disturbances among the people, when
nothing else could. The manner in which these 'oracles were said to be given

forth, ^ was by ecstasy and enthusiastic rage, under W|hich the inspired gave forth

their oracles, without understanding or as much as knowing what they said.

From hence Cicero* argues against them, because of the acrostics in which they

were written: for he rightly saith, that their being composed in such a sort of

verses, demonstrates tnem to be the product of art and contrivance, and not pos-

sibly to come from such as were in ecstasy and beside themselves.

V. None being allowed to inspect,'' or in the least peruse the oracles of the Si-

byls in the Capitol, that is, either those that were there laid up before the burn-

ing of that edifice in the time of Sylla, or those that were there laid up after it,

excepting the sacred college only, to whose keeping they were committed; the

members of this college were thereby enabled, whenever the consulting of

these oracles was decreed, to bring forth such an answer as would best serve

the purpose for which that decree was made. And this they always did,

whether they found it in these oracles or not, and herein lay the whole mystery

of this matter; and we have several instances wherein it was thus practised.

For when the great men of Rome had gotten from Ptolemy Anletes, king of

Egypt, aU the money he could give' for the procuring of his restoration, when
expelled his kingdom, and they found it inconvenient for the state to do what
they had promised, they procured an oracle* to be brought forth from the Sibyl-

Hne books to forbid the thing. And when Caesar had a mind to be declared

king> before he should begin his intended expedition against the Parthians,® he

dealt with the keepers of those books, to give out an oracle as from them, that

1 Historiarum, lib. 2.

2 Dionysius Halicarn. lib. 4. A. Gellius, lib. 1. c. 19. Plin. lib. 13. c. 13. Solinus, c. 2.

3 Lactantius de Falsa Religione, c. 6. Isidor. Grig. lib. 8. c. 8. 4 Plutarch, in Numa.
5 Cicero de Divinatione,lib. 2. c. 54. Virgilius .(Eneid, lib. (i. Serviusin eundem.
6 Dc Divinatione, lib. 2. c. 54.

7 Dionysius Halicarn. lib. 4. Valerius Maximus, lib. 1. c. 1. s. 13. Cicero, ibid.

8 Dion Cassius, lib. 39. p. 98. Plutarch, in Pumpeio, Catone, Cicerone, et Antonio. Cicero in Epistolis ad
Lentulum.
9 Dion Cassius, lib. 44. p. 247. Plutarch, in CxBare.
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the Parthians could not be overcome but by a king: upon which occasion Cicero

thus writes:' " Let us deal with the keepers of those books, to bring forth any
thing out of them, rather than a king, which neither the gods nor men will

henceforth bear at Rome." Which words plainly argue, that those books were
made use of as an engine of state, out of which the keepers of them brought

forth, under the name of oracles, such answers as they themselves contrived,

according as they thought they would best serve the end intended.

VI. After the first books of the Sibylline oracles, that had been laid up in

the Capitol at Rome, were burned with it, and thereon search was made for the

restoring of them from other places, as is above mentioned, abundance of pro-

phecies, under the name of the Sibyls, were every where produced:" and, by
reason of the reputation given them by that search, their number grew and
multipHed, every one bringing forth whatsoever prophetic writings he had b}'

him, and published them for the most- part under the name of some Sibyl oi

other, the better to recommend them to acceptance, and by these means, foi

about eighty years before the birth of Christ, the world became filled with pro-

phecies of all sorts.^

VII. Among these prophecies which then went about, there were several

which foretold the coming of the Messiah, and the greatness, bliss, and righ-

teousness, of his kingdom. Two of these have been already mentioned, that is.

that of Virgil's fourth eclogue; and the other spoken of by Julius Marathus,

neither of which can admit a rational interpretation any otherwise than when
applied to the Messiah. And it is particularly to be observed of the prophecy
spoken of by Julius M«irathus, that the words whereby it is related are, Regcm
populo Romano naturam partunre,'* i. e. "That nature was about to bring forth

a son that should be king of the Romans;" which phrase expresseth something
more than ordinary, both in the cause and the effect. For here nature itself,

that is, the God of nature, is made the immediate cause of the birth; and he
must be more than an ordinary person that was to be produced by so extraor-

dinary a generation. But both these prophecies speak of the birth of the Mes-
siah in general, without naming in particular the people of whom he should be

descended, or the country where he should be born. But there were other pro-

phecies which determined both, and declared that he should come out of Judea:

and for this we have the testimonies of Tacitus and Suetonius, two eminent

Roman historians; the first of which, speaking of the time when Vespasian

waged war with the Jews, hath these words;'^ "A firm persuasion had prevailed

among a great man}', that it was contained in the ancient sacerdotal books, that

about this time it should come to pass that the east should prevail; and that

those who should come out of Judea should obtain the empire of the world."

And Suetonius, speaking of the same time, saith as-followeth;" " There had pre-

vailed all over the east an ancient and constant notion, that the fates had de-

creed, that about that time there should come out of Judea those who should

obtain the empire of the world." The completion of those prophecies, is by

both these ancient writers referred to the coming of Vespasian out of Judea to

the empire; which happened but a few years after the death of Christ, and the

beginning of his kingdom here on earth, to which they truly belonged.

VIII. God having ordained that the coming of his Son should by these pro-

phecies be foreshown to the heathens, and for some time beforc'his appearing

to be proclaimed among them; this was accomplished by a twofold means; 1st,

by the dispersion of the Jews among them; and, 2dly, by the heathen oracles

themselves which they used to consult. For,

IX. First, for several years before the birth of Christ, not only Simeon and

1 Di! nivinnlionc, lib. 2. c.M.
2 Thpy were collected Ironi llin papers of private persons: so sailli Dionysius ot n.ilienrnnsiHis, and so say

others.

3 This apprnrs by the two tlioiifiaiul volumes of them that Augustus biirne'i, and the many others of them
that Tiberiua destroyi'd the same way.
4 Bueton. in Octavio, c. 94.

' 5 Tacfl. Flist. lib. 5. c. 13. C Hueton. in Vespasiano, c. 4.
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Anna the prophetess/ bu| the whole nation of the Jews, were in earnest ex-

pectation of his coming, and of the redemption of Israel by him. And this

not only the history of the gospel in many places tells us, but Josepiius the

Jewish historian doth also attest the same.^ For he tells us, that the expecta-

tion which the Jews for some years before the destruction of Jerusalem had of

the arising of a great king from among them, who should have the empire of

the whole world, was the true cause which then excited them to that war
against the Romans, in which that city and the temple in it were utterly de-

stroyed: and Suetonius saith the same thing.^ The prophecies of Daniel and
other prophets of the Old Testament having not only spoken of the righteous-

ness, glory, and bliss, of the kingdom of the Messiah, but determined his ap

pearance to the very time when it happened, gave just reason for this expecta-

tion; and, for above eight years before Christ's birth, the whole house of Israel

were big hereof. For so long Anna the prophetess being actuated by it,'' had
attended at the temple in fasting and prayer to wait his appearance; and there-

fore for so long time these prophecies, and the received interpretations of them,
being much talked of through all Judea, with a view to the speedy completion

of them, especially after Pompey had subjected that country to the Roman
yoke, from thence the same manner of discoursing of them, and the same ex-

pectations of their being speedily accomplished, .became diffused to all the Jews
of the dispersions, wherever they were, all the world over; and great numbers
of them being then settled in Rome, and in the cities of Greece and the Lesser

Asia, as well as in other parts of the* world, they there frequently spoke among
their heathen neighbours of these prophecies, and the expectations they then

had of their speedy completion; which being often rumoured about among the

heathen people in those places of the Jewish dispersions, at length insensibly

grew into reputation, and were received among t^em as if they had been pro-

phecies from their own oracles; and the most of them became ingrafted among
the oracles of the Sibyls, as if they had come froiii them. And from hence
most of those prophecies among the heathens, which, in the times above men-
tioned, predicted the coming of a great king out of Judea, who should in great

power and glory reign over the whole world, seem chiefly to have had their

original; for this notion the Jews then had of the Messiah, and it still continues

among them.

X. But secondly, another way of their being declared among the heathen,

seems to be from the heathen oracles themselves. Thus God forced Balaam to

prophesy of the coming of his Son out of Jacob;* thus he made the magians
to come from the east to acknowledge and adore him," and thus he forced the

devils themselves,'' when cast forth by him, to own him to be the Son of God
most high: and thus also most probably the diabolical spirits which presided in

the heathen oracles, were, before their leaving those their habitations (which
they were compelled to do before the coming of our Saviour,) in Uke manner
forced to proclaim him. And by these two means most probably was it, that

all the prophecies, which before our- Saviour's birth were spread abroad among
the heathens concerning him and liis kingdom, whether they were those called

Sibylline or others, 'were all introduced among them, there not being a third

way whereby it could be done.

XI. A collection being made of the predictions which had been received

among the heathens for oracles of the Sibyls, and by some heathen Greek di-

gested into a book of Greek verses about the time of our Saviour, or a little

before, and all those prophecies above mentioned relating to him, having been
found therein, this operated much to, the advantage of Christianity in its earliest

times, so as to prove of great efficacy for the converting of many thereto: and
therefore. Christians, in their disputes with the heathens, often out of this book

1 Luke ii. 25—38. 2 De Bcllo Judaico, lib. 7. c. 12. 3 In Vespasiano. 4 Luke ii. 37.

5 Numb. xxiv. 17. 6 Matt. ii. 1—12. 7 Matt. viii. 29. Mark v. 7. Luke viii. 28.
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making use of those oracles, and frequently appealing!; to them for the proof of

what they professed, they were from hence called Sibyllists.' This book was
afterward, about the time of Antoninus Pius, the Roman emperor, interpolated

with rriany additions by some Christian, who was more zealous than either

honest or wise therein: for by thus adulterating the oracles truly received aa

Sibylline, with those of his own invention, which were never heard of among
the heathen before, he destroyed the authority of the whole, and the Christian

cause was much damaged thereby. The book made up of this mixture, 1

reckon, is that which we now have: several, for the sake of the many spurious

particulars, which are manifestly in it, think all tfie rest to be of the same sort,

and would therefore reject the whole. That the major part is justly thus con-

demned, I readily acknowledge, but cannot yield it for all the book,- Celsus,

the greatest enemy that Christianity had among the ancients, chargeth the im-

posture no further than upon the interpolations, neither will I. But to return

to our history.

An. 13. Herod 25.]—Alexander and Aristobulus, Herod's sons by Mariamne,
having on their return from Rome lived three years at home with their father,'

at length fell grievously under his displeasure. The young men in the heat of

their youth let fall many rash words, which expressed their resentments for the

death of their mother, with threats of revenge upon those who had been the

authors of it; at which Salome and Pheroras, who were the chief advisers of

her execution, being alarmed, laid plots for the ruin of the two young men, to

prevent their own. In order whereto, they took care that all the rash words

which these young men had at any time indiscreetly bolted out on the subject

of their mother's death, were all represented to Herod, as including threats

against himself; and, the more to ensnare them, frequent occasions were taken

to provoke them to speak out all the anger and indignation which they had con-

ceived in their minds concerning this matter; which being carried to Herod,

with all the malicious glosses and aggravations which the words could admit,

had all the effect which was intended, in exciting in him jealousies against these

his two sons, as if they were hatching ill designs against his person. And
therefore, whereas hitherto they had held the first place among his sons, as those

who were designed next to succeed in the kingdom on their father's death, he

brought Antipater, another son of his, to court, and placed him over their heads.

This he did in order to humble the two brothers, and bring them to a better

temper; but it worked the quite contrary way, in provoking them to greater dis-

contents, and more intemperate language than before; of all which notice being

constantly carried to Herod, it farther exasperated him agamst them; and Anti-

pater, who was a very crafty, as well as a very malicious man, was not wanting

to make the advantage of all this for his own interest. This Antipater was
Herod's eldest son by Doris his first wife; but she being divorced on his mar-

riage with Mariamne, her son was bred up in private, till he w'as brought to

court on this occasion; and, when fixed there, he soon brought his mother thither

also; and, from this time having the crown in his constant view, he became the

chief instrument in procuring the destruction of the two brothers, the better to

secure his succession to it on his fathers death.

Agrippa^ being called to Romf.'^ Scntius Saturninus and Titus Volumnius

succeeded him in the government of Syria and Plurnicia; some would have

Saturninus only to have been president of the province, and Volumnius no

other than as legate, or else as Ca;sar's procurator under him; but Josephus

speaks of him as in joint commission. But before Agrippa departed,'' Herod
waited on him in Asia, carrying Antipater thither with him, whom he intro-

1 Origenps contra Celsum, lib. 7.

2 Ihid. ThiH Cr.'lsii!' was nil Kpicurcnii philosopher, who lived in the second centur)'; and wrote a book
fainst Chriftinnily, which OriRcn answered.
3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 10. c. C. cl de Bolln Jiidaico, lib. 1. c. 17.

4 Joscv*. Antiii. lib. IG c. 6. 5 Ibid. c. 12, 13. 6 Joseph. AntiQ. li'i. 16. c. 6.
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duced to Agrippa's favour, and sent him to Rome with him/ where, by virtue

af recommendatory letters from his father, he got into the good grace of Augus-
tus, and many of the great men of Rome. But, while thus absent, he ceased

not to carry on his plot against the two brothers, often exciting Herod against

them by his letters,' which he craftily wrote in a style, that, concealing all

manner of malice against the accused, expressed only a concern for his father's

safety.

An. 12. Herod 26.]—Agrippa, on his return to Rome, was sent against the

Pannonians,^ who had revolted; but, on his coming against them, the rebels

being frightened by the terror of his name, submitted to such terms of peace
as were required; whereupon Agrippa returning, fell sick in Campania, and
there died. He was the chief favourite of Augustus, and having married Julia,

Augustus's only daughter, shared with him in the government, and bore a great

part of the burden of it. On his death, Augustus standing in need of another

assistant,^ made choice of Tiberius, the son of Livia by her former husband,

but very unwillingly, as knowing the man; but for want of a better, being ne-

cessitated to fix on him, he gave him his daughter Julia, the widow of the de-

ceased, to wife, causing him to divorce his former wife to make room for her.

An. 11. Herod "-27
-I
—The breach between Herod and his sons by Mariamne

still growing wider and wider, by the means of.those that did ill offices between
them, it at length came to that pass, that Herod being no longer able to bear

them,'' took them along with him into Italy, and made this voyage thither on
purpose to accuse them before Augustus; and having found him at Aquileia,

he there brought the cause before him. His charge against them Avas, that they

carried themselves undutifuUy and insolently toward him, and had formed de-

signs, by poison, to take away his life. But of this last charge, Avherein lay

the main of the accusation, nothing appearing but jealousies and groundless

suspicions, Augustus acquitted the young men;' and having reconciled theii

father to them, sent them all home made fully frieftds. Herod on his return to

Jerusalem, having called the people together in the temple, related to them the

event of his journey, and according to the power given to him by Augustus, he
named Antipater in the first place to succeed him in the kingdom, and next after

him the sons of Mariamne.
An. 10. Herod 28.]—Herod, after twelve years' time,* having finished his

works at Straton's Tower, and brought them all to thorough perfection, he dedi-

cated the place with great solemnity, and in compliment to Augustus, from his

name of Caesar, called it Csesarea. He there made, by an artificial mole of

great expense, an excellent port, large enough for a great number of ships to

ride safely in; and the city which he there built was, next to Jerusalem, the

largest, the best, and most magnificent, of all in that country; and when Judea
fell under the Roman yoke, this was mostly made, the seat of the procurator

who governed that province.® After this he built several other cities,
'^ as Anti-

patris, Cypron, and Phasaelis: the first he named from his father, the second

from his mother, and the third from Phasael his brother: and from him also he
named a large tower, which he "built at Jerusalem, of equal size with that of

Pharus near Alexandria, calling it the Tower of Phasael, of which mention
hath been already made.^

An. 9. Herod 29.]—The Jews of Asia and Cyrene, being oppressed by the

heathen inhabitants among whom they dwelt, and not permitted to live accord-

ing to their own laws and religion, and the privileges formerly granted them, in

order hereto," addressed themselves to Augustus for relief in this grievance,

and obtained from him an edict in their favour, whereby aU was decreed for

them that they desired.

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 16. c. 7. 2 DionCassius, lib. 54. p. 541. Livii Epitome, lib. 136.

3 Dion Cassiiis, lib. 54. p. 543. Suet, in Octavio, c. 63. Tiberio, c. 7.

4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. lli. c. 7, 8. 5 Ibid. c. 9. 6 Acts xxiii. 23, 24. 33. jxv. 6. 13.

7 Joseph, ibid. 8 Part 2, book 2. 9 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 16. c. JO.
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Salome, Pheroras, and Antipatcr,' pursuing their plot against the sons of Ma-
riamne, took care that so many false stories were carried to Herod concerning
them, and such ill representations of their conduct, were from time to time,

partly by their agents, and partly by themselves, continually made unto him,
that at length this caused another open breach between him and the two young
princes.

For they had, by these malicious artifices, so filled the old king's head with
jealousies and suspicions, that he could neither sleep by night, nor enjoy any
quiet by day, for fear of those plots and designs which hereby he Avas made
believe these two brothers were framing against him. To make discovery of

the imagined treason, he put all the confidants of the young princes upon the

rack, thereby to extort a confession from them of what they knew nothing of.

And the torments making some of them for the gaining of ease say any thing

that might obtain it, false stories were delivered instead of true confessions,

some of which bearing hard upon Alexander, he was hereon cast into prison

and loaded with chains, and more persons were put to the question to draw
from them accusations against him. Alexander, by these practices against him,

being made desperate, sent four papers to his father, wherein, to create the old

tyrant all the vexation and disturbance he was able, he made a confession of

plots and treasonable conspiracies which were never so much as thought of, and
named Pheroras and Salome, his brother and sister, with Ptolemy and Sapin-

nius, his two prime ministers, and many other of his chief confidants, as ac-

complices herein. This had the designed effect, by creating the old tyrant

more perplexity and vexation than ever any thing had before: for being natu-

rally of a very suspicious temper, and the consciousness of his tyrannical and
oppressive conduct in the government making him more so, he swallowed for

truth all that Alexander's papers had represented to him; whereon, suspecting

every body, and trusting nobody, he raged like a madman against all, condemn-
ing some to death, and tormenting others, till they expired on the rack, because
they would not confess Avhat they knew nothing of; whereby having turned his

palace into a slaughter-house, and filled it all over with confusion and horror,

he seemed to act as a madman, arid one truly bereaved of his senses.

An. 8. Herod 30.]—While Jie was in this case vexing and tormenting himself

and others,- Archelaus king of Cappadocia, whose daughter Alexander had mar-

ried, came to his court, and by the interposal of his good offices brought all

things there again to rights. At his first hearing of the charge against Alexan-
der, he put on a seeming rage against him, that outdid that of Herod, threaten-

ing to take his daughter from him, and vented himself in such other bitter ex-

pressions against him, as at length brought Herod to be his advocate, and with

tears to plead with him for his son, that his wife might not be taken from him.
As soon as Archelaus found Herod in this temper, he came seriously to the

matter, and by his wisdom and good address managed it so, as to procure ano-

ther reconciliation between Herod and his sons; and hereon all jealousies and
suspicions being laid aside on one part, and all resentment and discontent on
the other, peace was again restored to that distracted family. Herod was very

sensible of the great kindness Archelaus did him in extricating him out of sueh

great difficulties; and tlirerefore made him great presents in acknowledgment of

it, and on his return accompanied him in the journey as far as Antioch, where
he reconciled him to Titus Volumnius, the Roman governor of Syria, between
whom and Archelaus there had been before some difference. This Archelaus*

was grandson to that Archelaus who reigned in Egypt, and great grandson to

him of the same name that was general of IMithridates's army in his wars with

Sylla. Antony,^ from high-priest of Comana in Pontus, made him kin;: of

Cappadocia, on the account of a criminal conversation he had with Claphyr.

his mother.

1 Jospph. Antiq. lib. Id. r. 11, K. 2 Ibiil. lib. 16. c. 12.

J Oion Cassius, lib, 49. p. 41 1 Strabo, lib. 12. |>. 540.
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After this Herod went to Rome to acquaint Augustus with what was done in

this affair; for he having written to him of this second breach with his sons

and in his letters accused them of many high crimes and treasonable practices

against him, and pressed hard to have them brought to justice, it was thought

proper he should make this journey to give him an account of the reconcilia-

tion he had made with them.

While he was thus absent,' the thieves of Trachonitis, taking the advantage
of it, returned to their old trade, and ravaged witt +heir depredations all the

parts of Judea and Cosle-Syria that lay within their reach; which created Herod
great trouble, and at length involved him in those difficulties with Augustus, as

had like utterly to have excluded him his favour, as will be hereafter related.

It hath been above mentioned, how Herod, having received from Augustus the

provinces of Auranitis, Trachonitis, and Batansea, set himself to suppress those

thieves, which from the mountains and caves of Trachonitis infested all that

country. This having fully effected, he forced those freebooters to betake them-
selves to the culture of their land for their subsistence; but being soon weary of

this course of life, on Herod's former going into Italy with his two sons to ac-

cuse them before Augustus, they took that opportunity to revolt from him, and
return again to their old trade; but being quickly broken, and reduced by the

king's forces, forty of the ringleaders of them fled into Arabia Petrsea, where
Syllaeus, who governed all under Obodas king of that country, not only received

them under his protection, but gave them also a strong fortress in that country,

called Repta, for their retreat and safe habitation: from whence, on Herod's last

going to Rome, they made inroads into Judea and Ccele-Syria, and miserably

ravaged all those countries; and Syllaeus, out of the hatred he bore to Herod,
countenanced and protected them herein. The reason of Syllaeus's hatred to

Herod was," Syllfeus would have married Salome^ Herod's sister, and he had
gained her consent hereto; but Herod .requiring that he should first turn Jew,
and Sylleeus not daring so to do, for fear, as he saiW, lest the Arabians should

stone him to death for it on his return, this broke off the match, and Herod
forced Salome to marry Alexas, a confidant of his;' at which Syllaeus contract-

ing a great hatred against Herod, expressed it on all occasions, till at length, in

the pursuit of it, he procured his own ruin, as will be hereafter related. This
was the same Syllaeus, who having undertaken to be guide to iElius Gallus, in

his march into the southern parts of Arabia, betrayed him in all that expedition,

and made it wholly miscarry thereby, as hath been above related.

Herod on his return, finding his country much disturbed and damaged by
these Trachonite thieves,'' applied himself immediately to redress the mischief,

by punishing the authors of it. But not being able to come at them, by reason
of the protection given them in Arabia by Syllaeus, he resolved to revenge the

wrong on those that M^ere related to them. And therefore passing into Tracho-
nitis, and searching through the whole country, he put all to death whom he
found there of the families and kindred of any of those who were at Repta; by
which those thieves being exceedingly exasperated, they, in revenge hereof,

renewed their inroads in a desperate manner, and . damaged the country more
than ever before.

The pontifices at Rome having for thirty-six years, '^ from the time that Julius

Csesar reformed the Roman calendar, made every third year a leap year, in-

stead of every fourth, by this error three days were now added to the Roman
year more than should be: which being observed, Augustus this year, as high-

priest, rectified the mistake; and for the bringing of all to rights, ordered, first,

that for the twelve ensuing years no leap years should be at all; and, 2ndly, that

after the expiration of the said twelve years, the leap years should thenceforth

be made every fourth year; by the first part of which order the three superadded
days being flung out, and by the second the leap years fixed to their true timeS;

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 16. c. 13. 2 Ibid. c. 11. 3 Ibid. lib. 17. c. 1. 4 Ibid. lib. IG. c. J3.

5 Sueton. in Octavio, c. 31, Macrob. Saturnal. lib. 1. c. 14. Solin. c. 3. Plin. lib. 18. c. 2.'i.

Vol. XL—52
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according to Julius Caesar's institution, the form of this year hath ever since

regularly proceeded, and is, under the name of the old style, still in use among
us even to tliis day, as hath been already' above mentioned. At the same time

that Aui^ustus made this reformation,' a decree passed the senate and people of

Rome, that the month hitherto called Sextilis should thenceforth from his name
be called Augustus, and so it hath been ever since in the Roman calendar, and
all others that are formed from it.

Tiie re-edifying of the temple of Jerusalem by Herod being finished at the

end of nine years and a half from his first beginning of the building,'* he cele-

brated with great pomp and expense the dedication of it; and the day appointed

for it falling in with the day of the year w^hen he first received the crown, this

augmented the solemnity. And it was very proper and requisite that this house

should be thus repaired and fitted up in its best dress, when he that was Lord

thereof was coming to it: for within less than four years after this Christ was born.

This year died Horace the poet,'' and Maecenas his great patron,^ who, next

Agrippa, was the greatest favourite of Augustus, and w'as always a true and
faithful counsellor to him.

Jin. 7. Herod '-M.^—Herod being still vexed by the Trachonite thieves, who
had taken shelter in Arabia," applied to Saturninus and Volumnius, the Roman
governors of Syria, with complaint against Syllabus for his protecting of them;

and at the same time commenced a suit against him before the said governors

for a debt of sixty talents, which Syllabus had borrowed of him for the service

of liing Obodas. To make answer to all this, Syllaeus was forced to appear at

Berytus before the said governors; and there, on Herod's having made good his

allegations against him, to stave off farther proceedings at that time, he bound
himself by oath within thirty days to pay the said debt, and deliver up all fugi-

tives to Herod that were within the dominions of Obodas. But when the day
came,^ he performed neither of these engagements, but wcni away to Rome.
Whereon Herod applied again to Saturninus and Volumnius, and having ob-

tained their license to right himself by arms, marched into Arabia w ith an army,

and destroyed Repta, the nest of those thieves, and slew as many of them as

there fell into his hands. While he was doing this, one Nacebus, an Arabian

captain, coming to the assistance of those thieves, Herod gave him battle, and

in the conflict slew him, with twenty-five of his men, and put the rest to fiight.

And after having thus revenged himself on those thieves and their abettors, he

marched back again without doing any hurt to the country; and on his return

placed three thousand Iduma;ans in Trachonitis, to keep the thieves of that coun-

try from any more exercising their usual depredations. SylliEUs at Rome, having

received an account of all this,** immediately went to Augustus with a lamenta-

ble account, exceedingly magnifying the mattei-; as setting forth, beyond all

truth, that Herod had invaded Arabia with a great army, ravaged and ruined

the country, pillaged Repta of a vast treasure there laid up, and slain two thou-

sand five hundred Arabians of the first rank, and with them Nacebus their

general, his friend and kinsman; at which Augustus being exceedingly offended,

wrote Herod a very sharp letter, and for some time, on this account, Herod was
absolutely out of his favour, till at length he became informed of the exact truth

of the matter.

In the interim died Obodas, king of the Nabathtean Arabs,* being poisoned

by Sylheus. He had laid the plot for his death before he left Arabia, and his

whole business at Rome was to make an interest with Augustus for the succes-

sion, when the avoidance should hapi)en. But the Nabathreans, without making
any application to Augustus for a new king, or waiting his pleasure at all about

it, immediately placed on the throne of the deceased one ^Eneas, who after-

ward, by a name very common among the Arabian kings, was called Hareth,

1 Part 2, bonk 7, under the year 40.

2 Siirtoii. ibid. Marrob. Sniiirnal. lib. I. e. 12. Dion ras.siiis, lib. 5-1. p. Mi.
;{ Jiisiph. Anliq. lib. l.'i. c. 14. 4 Sfietoii. in Vila llorulii. .I Hion ra.ssiiis. lib. .'J.'), p. 552.

6 Joseph. Antiij. lib. 16. c. 13. 7 Ibid. lib. Ifl. c. 14. 8 Ibid. lib. 16 c. 15.
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in Greek Aretas. The country where he reigned was Arabia Petraea, so called

from Petra; the metropolis; and the inhabitants being descended from Nebaioth,

one of the sons of Ishmael, were from him called Nabathseans.

Dionysius of Halicarnassus this year began to v/rite his Roman history."- He
continued it down, in twenty books, to the time of the first Punic war and
there ended it where Polybius begun. But of these twenty books, only el^'ven

now remain, the rest being lost. It is written in Greek, and is the fullest and
most accurate of all that have been written of the Roman affairs. He came to

Rome twenty-two years before he began the composure of this book, a great

part of which time he spent in collecting materials for it.

An. 6. Herod 32.]—Tiberius, the son-in-law of Augustus, on some discon-

tent, for which various causes are given by historians,^ left Rome and retired to

Rhodes, on pretence of improving himself, in that place by his studies; where
he continued about seven years in a private life. He had a great difficulty in

the obtaining of Augustus's consent for this retirement, but greater afterward to

gain his permission to return.

Herod at this time Avas involved in great perplexities:'' his quarrel with the

sons of Mariamne again revived, and at the same time being out of favour with

Augustus on the account of Syllseus's information, the Trachonites taking the

advantage hereof, in conjunction with the Arabians, overpowered Herod's Idu-

masan guards which he had placed in that country, and began again their usual

depredations; and Herod durst not right himself on them, for fear of farther

displeasing Augustus. To remove «the prejudices which Augustus had con-

ceived against him, he had sent two embassies to Rome; but neither of them
could obtain an audience from him. Of which these thieves having an account,

were encouraged thereby to carry farther on their ravages against him; which
at length growing to that height of oppression, as to be no longer borne, he re-

solved to make trial of a third embassy, and em^jjloyed Nicolaus Damascenus
herein. On his arrival at Rome, being informed hew much Augustus was pre-

possessed with Syllaeus's information against Herod, he durst not directly apply
to him about that matter. But finding there ambassadors from the Nabathseans,

he joined with them as their advocate, pvirposing in the pleading of their

cause, to bring in that of Herod's by the by, and thus, by a side wind to come
at the clearing of what was alleged against him. These ambassadors were then
at Rome on a two-fold account; the first, to compliment Augustus from their

new king; and the second to accuse Syllseus of the poisoning of Obodas, and
many other crimes which they had to object against him. As to the first part

of their commission, Augustus would give them no audience, though they
brought very submissive letters from Aretas, and very valuable presents, being
much displeased with him, in that he had entered on the government without
his consent. But as to the other part, that is, their accusation against Syllceus,

he appointed them a day for the hearing of it. In the management of which
cause, Nicolaus being the chief speaker, after having laid open his other crimes,

which were very many, he at length charged him with being guilty of a great

affront upon Augustus himself, b}'' audaciously imposing on him lies and calum-
nies; and instanced in the account which he had given of the action of Herod
against the Trachonite thieves at Repta, which he averred was all false from
one end to the other: atwhi-ch Augustus being startled, bid him make out that,

waiving all other particulars; which Nicolaus having done, by laying before him
the whole truth of the matter as above related; and Syllseus, then present and
confronted, not being able to contradict any one point hereof, Augustus gave
sentence against him, that he, should be carried back into Arabia,* and made
pay his debt due to Herod,* and after that be put to death; which was accord-

1 Gen. XXV. 13. xxviii.9.

2 Viileas Vossinm de Hist. GriEcis, lib. 2. c. 3. et Prcefationem ipsius Dionysii ad Historiain suain.
3 Siietnn. in Tiberio, c. 10. 4 Joseph. Atitiq. lib: 16. c. 15, 16.

5 Tliis debt Josephus(lib. 16. c. 13,) saith, was no more than sixty talents. Nicolaus, in his speech to Au-
gustus, lays it at five hundred talents; the first perchance was the debt, and the r- her the foiMture of the
obligation
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jngly executed upon him, he being beheaded at Rome, as Strabo, who lived in

those times, assures us.' Josephus tells us,'' that when he was cairicd back into

Arabia, he there refused to do any thing of what he had been enjoined by Au-
gustus; and therefore being hereof accused by Antipater in the. behalf of Herod
his father, he was ordered to be again brought to Rome; and then most likely

was it that he was put to death in the manner as Strabo relates.

Augustus being hereby again reconciled to Herod,' was grieved that he had
given so much of his ear to Sylhrus's false accusations against him; and there-

fore, to make him amends, he had thought of expelling Aretas out of the king-

dom of the Nabathreans, which he had taken possession of without his consent,

and giving it to Herod: but, while he was thinking of it, letters were delivered

to him from Herod, which made him alter his purpose. For Antipater, Salome,

and Pheroras, continuing still to carry on their former plot against the sons of

Mariamnc, for the reasons already mentioned,' they filled the old king's head

so full of jealousies, suspicions, and false accusations against them, and thereby

so thoroughly possessed him of their being in a conspiracy against his life, that,

although nothing was proved against them but their intention of making their

escape from him into some other countr}^, where they might live out of the

reach of his tyrannical cruelty, yet, on the proof of this one particular only, be-

lieving all the rest, he resolved on their destruction, and wrote to Augustus for

the obtaining of his leave accordingly to proceed against them, setting forth to

him all that he had to lay to their charge: and he sent Volumnius his marshal

de camp, and Olympus another of his friends, to Rome, with his letters wherein

all this was contained, giving them in direction, that in case they found Augus-
tus, by the means of Nicolaus's embassy, reconciled to him, then to deliver the

letters, but not otherwise. And therefore, on their arrival, fin"ding that all was
again set right with Augustus, they presented him the letters, which being full

of invectives and bitter expressions against his sons, Augustus, on the perusal

of them, considering his age, and present misfortunes about his children,

thought it not proper in these circumstances, to burden him with the care of

another kingdom; and therefore, retracting his resolutions as to this matter, he

sent for the Nabathaean ambassadors, accepted their presents, and confirmed

Aretas in his kingdom. However, he wrote a kind letter to Herod, Avherein,

having condoled his misfortune as to his sons, he gave him full liberty and

power to proceed against them according as their crime should be found to de-

serve, advising him to call a council at Berytus, and there, with the assistance

of the governors of the neighbouring provinces, together with Archelaus king

of Cappadocia, and other friends and persons of honour, to hear and finally de-

termine the whole matter. Herod being much pleased with this letter, imme-
diately summoned a council to meet at the place Tiientioned,'' calling thither to

it Saturninus and Volumnius, governors of S^'ria, and all others whom Au-
gustus's letter directed him to, excepting only Archelaus, king of Cappadocia,

who being father-in-law to Alexander, was thought by Herod too much engaged

by that relation to be an impartial judge in this matter. The council being sat,

Herod accused his sons before them with that vehemence, and laid so many
things to their charge, that the majority, being overborne thereby, passed son-

tence of condemnation against them, and left it to Herod to execute it as he

should think fit. Whereon sending them to Sebaste, he caused them there

both to be strangled. And thus ended the life of these unfortunate brothers,

who, by too m\irh expressing their resentments for their mother's death, pro-

voked those who had been the chief authors of it, at length by like artifices to

procure theirs. In which tragedy, Salome the sister of Herod acted the chiefest

part; who being a very crafty and malicious woman, seldom stood out where
any mischief was to be done. She governed herself chiefly by Herod's inclina-

tions; and whatsoever wicked purposes she found him intent upon, she hu-

moured him, and always concurred with him therein; and by these wicked

J .=>traho, lib. IC. p. 78'2. 2 Joseph. Anliq. lib. 17. r. i. 3 Ibid. lib. 16. c. 16. 4 Ibiil. lib. 16. c. 17.
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means she constantly maintained her interest with that bloody tyrant, and had
the first place in his favour and confidence as long as he lived.

At this time Zecharias saw the vision in the temple, of which we have an
account in the first chapter of St. Luke, as he there officiated in his course.

For the fuller understanding hereof, it is to be observed, that the priests, ac-

cording to David's institution,' being divided mto twenty-four courses,^ each

course attended at Jerusalem its week; and every course being divided into

seven classes, each class served its day at the temple; and each priest of that

class had his part in the service appointed him" by lot; and therefore Zecharias,

being of the, course of Abiah, came up to Jerusalem in the week of his course,

there to ofhciate with the others of it in his office; and when the day of his ser-

vice came, his lot was to offer incense upon the altar of incense in the holy

place; and while he was officiating in that service, the angel Gabriel appeared

to him, and foretold to him the birth of his son John the Baptist, and the minis-

try on which he should be sent, whereof we have the history in the said first

chapter of St. Luke.
Jin. 5. Ha-od 33.]—The sons of Mariamne being dead, and Antipater having

nothing now that stood in his way to the crown but the life of Herod, to get rid

of him was the thing next in design;^ in order whereunto, Antipater entered

into a conspiracy with Pheroras and others,'* for the despatching of him by poi-

son. For Pheroras, though he -had always found Herod a kind brother to him,

was at this time very much out with him on the account of his wife whom he
had lately married. On the death of his former wife, Herod ofiered him one

of his daughters,* which he had by Mariamne; but he being deeply smitten

with the love of a maid-servant in his house, married her, and rejected for her

sake the king's daughter; whereon she was given to Phasael, the son of Phasael,

Herod's elder brother. However, Herod after some time, to make up the dif-

ference,^ offered him the other daughter, which he'- had by Mariamne, and Phe-

roras, to avoid absolutely breaking with him, consented hereto, and bound him-

self by an oath, to solemnize the marriage within a month; but at the month's

end he refused to perform his engagement, not finding in his heart to put away
the wife he had lately married, so much he ^oated upon her. This widening
the breach between the two brothers, Antipater took the advantage hereof to

engage Pheroras in his designs. And there was another occasion which did

set them farther at difference. About this time the whole nation of the Jews
being called upon to swear allegiance to Augustus and the king,^ the Pharisees,

to the number of above seven thousand persons, refused the oath in the same
manner as they had done before,^ upon a notion that it was against their law to

yield allegiance to any prince that was not of the stock of Israel.® Hereon
Herod imposed a fine upon them,° for the punishment of the contumacy: this

Pheroras's wife, out of the zeal she had for that sect,^ paid all down for them;

in requital hereof, those men (who by false pretences had gotten among the vul-

gar, the opinion of a prophetic spirit) gave out, that God had determined the

transferring of the kingdom from the line of Herod to Pheroras and his issue

by this woman, which occasioned some seditious discourses and practices among
the people: of which Herod having gotten information, chiefly by the means
of Salome, several of the Pharisees were taken up upon it, and put to death.

Herod hereon calling a council of his friends, did therein set forth all this mat-

ter, and charging the original of the, whole of it upon Pheroras's wife, com-
manded him. to put her away, telling him, that he must either disown that wo-

man lor a wife,' or never more expect to be owned by him. as a brother. To
this Pheroras answered, that nothing should ever make him renounce his belov-

ed wife; that he would rather die than live without her. Herod grievously re-

senting this answer, forbade Pheroras his house, and commanded Antipater,

1 2Chron. xxiv. 2 See Lightfoot's Temple Service, chap. 6. 9. 3- Joseph. Antiq. lib. 17. c. 1.

4 Ibid. lib. ]7. c. 3. 6. 5 Ibid. lib. IG. c. 11. 6 Ibid. lib. 17. c. 3.

7 [bid. lib. 15. c. 13. See above, under the year 20. 8 Deut. x.xvii. 15. 9 Joseph, ibid
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Doris his mother, and all the rest of his family, to have no more conversation

or correspondence with him or his wife; which as much angering Pheroras as

Herod was angered against him, he struck in the closer with Antipater in his

worst designs, and made himself a part}' with him in the plot to poison the old

king;' and that both of them might be out of the way when it should be exe-

cuted, thereby the better to avoid being suspected of it, Antipater procured to

be called to Rome," there to attend upon Augustus, and Pheroras' gladly laid

hold of the commands laid upon him by Herod, to retire to his tetrarchy, swear-

ing never more to return as long as Herod should live, and he made his oath

good. For although Herod in a sickness, which a little after befel him, sent

earnestly to speak with him, he would not come. But notwithstanding a little

after, Pheroras falling sick, Herod made him a kind visit, and with great tender-

ness lamented his case, which soon after grew so bad that he died of it. After

his death,' two of his freedmen made heavy complaints to Herod, that he had
been poisoned by his wife. Herod on this making strict inquirj', and putting

several to the torture, at length came hereby to the discover}' of the plot which
was laid against himself by Antipater, Pheroras, and others, to take him off by
poison. This poison one Antiphilus, a friend of Antipater's, had got prepared

at Alexandria, by a brother of his that there practised physic, and from thence

brought it to Jerusalem, and there delivered it to Theudion, the brother of Do-
ris, Antipater's mother, who sent it by a freedraan of Antipater's to Pheroras,

who had undertaken to get it to be given to Herod, and he delivered it to his

wife to lay up, till there should be an opportunity of executing what was in-

tended by it. All which being made out by clear evidence, Herod sent for

Pheroras's wife, who confessed the whole, acknowledging that she had the poi-

son dehvered to her to keep, but that Pheroras repenting of the plot, on Herod's

kind visiting of him in his last sickness, ordered her to fetch the poison and
cast it into the fire before his face, and that she accordingly did so, except-

ing only that she reserved a small part for herself to make use of it, if

there should be an occasion. Hereby it was clearly made out, that Anti-

pater having procured the death of his two brothers to make his way to

the crown, had now, for the same end, laid a most wicked plot for the

poisoning of his father.

While this was doing in Judea, the temple of Janus was shut up at Rome.
Their usage was to lay open its gates in the time of war, and to shut them up
in times of peace. They had been shut only five times since the first building

of Rome. The first time was in the reign of Numa;^ the second, after the end

of the first Punic war;* the third, after Augustus had vanquished Antony and

Cle6patra,' and reduced thereby the whole Roman empire to a quiet submission

to him, which happened in the year before Christ 29; the fourth time,* four

years after, that is, in the twenty-fifth year before Christ, on Augustus's return

from the war which he had with the Cantabrians in Spain; and the fifth time,'

was in this year, under the reign of the same Augustus. For at this time there

was a general peace all over the world, and it continued for twelve years to-

gether; which was a proper prelude for ushering in his coming, who was the

Prince of Peace, Christ our Lord.

For in the sixtli month after the angel Gabriel had appeared to Zecharias in

the temple, '*' he was sent to Nazareth, a city of Galilee, to Mary, a virgin of

the house of David, lately espoused to Joseph of the same lineage, to declare

to her the good tidings, {hat of her was to be born the Son of God; whereon,

Deing overshadowed by the Holy Ghost," she conceived thereby; and at the

end of this year, Christ the Saviour of the World was born of her..

Augustus having issued out a decree for the taking of a description or survey

1 Joseph. Anliq. Mb. IT. r.fi. 2 Ibid. lib. 17. c. 4. 3 Ibid. lib. 17. c 5. » Ibid, lib 17. c. 6

i Livius, lib. 1. I'lutarch. in Numa.
6 Livius el Plut. ibid. Vel. Pater, lib. 2. c. 38. Floras, lib. 2. c. 3.

7 Velleius Pater, lib. 2. c. 38. Dion Cassius, lib. 51. p.457. Plut. in Numa. 8 Orosiuf lib. C c. Sft

9 Ibid. lib. 6. c. 22. 10 Luke i. 36. 36. 1 1 Luke i. 35.
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of the whole Roman empire,' such as should contain an account of all the per-

sons, possessions, and estates therein, and the taxes issuable from them, it was
this year executed in Judea, in the manner as St. Luke in his Gospel relates.

Such an account used to be taken of the citizens of Rome every fifth year, and
they had officers on purpose appointed for it, called censors. Their business

was to take an account,* and make a registration of all the Roman citizens, their

wives and children, with the age, qualities, trades, offices, and estates real and
personal, of all of them. Augustus first extended this to the provinces; and
three times during his reign he caused the like description to be made of all the

provinces of the Roman empire.'' The first was in the year when Octavianus
Augustus himself was the sixth time, and M. Agrippa the second time, consuls,

that is, in the year before the Christian era 28; the second time in the consul-

ship of C. Marcius Censorinus and C. Asinius Gallus, that is, in the year before

the Christian era 8. And the last time, in the consulship of Sextus Pompeius
^Nepos and Sextus Apuleius Nepos, that is, in the year of the Christian era 14.

In the first and last time,'* he executed this with the assistance of a colleague.

But the second time he did it by himself alone; and this is the description

which St. Luke refers to. The decree concerning it was issued out the year I

have mentioned, that is, in the eighth year before the Christian era, which was
three years before that in which Christ was born. So long had the taking of

this description or survey been carrying on thrdligh Syria, Coele-Syria, Phoeni-

cia, and Judea, before it came to Bethlehem. And when it came thither, Jo-

seph, and Mary his wife, were called from Nazareth in Galilee,* the place of

their habitation, to this city of Bethlehem, the city of David, to which, as being
of the house and lineage of David, they did originally belong, that there, as

citizens of that place, they, their circumstances and estates, might be described

and registered among those who were of the same house and family with them;
and while on this occasion they tarried there, was tit that Mary was delivered,

and the promised seed, Christ our Lord, by whom^the world was to be saved,

was then born of her in that place, in the manner as in the Gospels is related.

That we allow three years for the execution of this decree, can give no just

reason for exception; for supposing the execution of it in every province of the

Roman empire to have been committed to the governor of it (and that it was
so in Syria, to Sentius Saturninus the Roman president of it," Tertullian doth
attest,) to carry this work through all the countries that made up the province
of Syria, that is, through Syria, Ccelc-Syria, Phoenicia, and Judea; three years
time Avas little enough for it. Joab^ was nine months and twenty days in taking

an account only of ten of the tribes of Israel,^ and of no more in them than
of the men that were fit for the wars." But the account taken by the decree
of Augustus at the time of our Saviour's birth extended to all manner of per-
sons, and also to their possessions, estates, qualities, and other circumstances.
And when a description and survey like this last mentioned was ordered by
William the Conqueror to be taken for England only, (I mean that of the
Doomsda}"^ Book,) it was six years in making;'" and the Roman province of
Syria was much more than twice as big as all England. But although this de-
scription or survey was at this time made for Judea; and every man's estate es-

timated and valued according as used to be done by the Romans for the layino^

of their taxes, yet no payment of any tax was there made upon it till the
twelfth year after. Till then Herod, and after him Archelaus his son, reigning

in Judea, no taxes were then paid by the Jews of that country, but to these

t Luke ii, 1, 2.

2 Censoris officium erat omnia patrimonii, dignitatis, letatis, artiuin, officiorunique discriiiiina in tabulas
referre. L. Floras, lib. 1. c. 6. Censores poptili, .-evitates, 6oboles, familias, pecuniasque censento. Cicero
de Legibus, lib. 3.

3 Sueton. in Octavio, c. 27. Monumentum Ancyrauum, quod extat in notis Casauboni ad Suetoniumin
Grutero, ct in Leunclavii pandeclis Turcicis.

4 Sueton. ibid. 5 Luke ii. 4. 6 Adversus Marcionem, lib. 4. c. 19. 7 2 Sam. .Txiv. 8.

8 For Levi and Benjamin were not numbered, 1 Chron. xxi. 6. 9 2 Sam. xxiv. 9. 1 Chron. ixi. 5.

19 It wa.si begun in the fourteenth year of king William the Conqueror, and not finished till the twentieth
See Soelman's Glossary, under llie word. Domesdei.
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princes only: but when in the said twelfth year, Archelaus was deposed, and
Judea put under the command and government of a Roman procurator, then
first were taxes paid the Romans for that country, Publius Sulpitius Quirinius,

who in Greek is called Cyrenius, being at that time governor, that is, president

of Syria. If it be asked for what reason then was this survey or description

of Judea made, if no taxes were then to be paid upon it? the answer is, Augus-
tus was then at work in the composure of a book containing such a survey and
description of the whole Roman empire, as that which our Doomsday Book
doth for England. In order whereto, his decree for this survey or description

we now treat of Avas made to extend to the depending kingdoms, as well as to

the provinces of the empire, that so he might have a full account of both for the

thorough completing of this work. However, taxes were by the people of the

provinces only paid to th^ Romans, and those of the dependant kingdoms to

their own proper princes. What tribytes the Roman emperors had from these

dependant kingdoms were from the princes of them, not from the people. The
people paid their taxes to their princes, and the princes their tribute to the Ro-
man emperors. Of the book which Augustus made out of the surveys and de-

scriptions which were at this time returned to him out of every province and
depending kingdom of the Roman empire, Tacitus,' Suetonius," and Dion Cas-

sius,'' make mention, and represent it to be very near of the same nature with

our Doomsday Book above mentioned. Putting aU this together, the sum and

series of this matter appear to be as foUoweth: Augustus, three years before the

birth of Christ, issued out a decree for the making of a general survey or de-

scription of the whole Roman empire, and of every province and depending

state and kingdom in it, and committed it to the care of the governor of each
province to have it executed; and Scntius Saturninus, being. then president of

Syria, was charged with it for that province, and the depending kingdoms,

states, and telrarchies, that were within it: who having carried it on through all

the other parts of his province, three years after the date of the said decree,

executed it at Bethlehem, at the time when Christ was there born. But then,

though the survey or description was made for Judea, as well as for all other

parts of that province, and every man's possessions there were estimated and
valued, yet no tax was there laid or levied according to that valuation, till the

deposing of Archelaus, and the reducing of Judea under the Roman govern-

ment, in the twelfth year after, when Cyrenius was governor of Syria. So that

there were two distinct particular actions in this matter, done at two distinct and

different times; the first, the making the description or survey; and the second,

the laying and levying the tax thereupon. And what is in the first verse of the

second chapter of St. Luke, is to be understood of the former of these: and
what is in the second verse, only of the latter. And this reconciles that evan-

gelist with Joscphus; for it is manifest from that author, that Cyrenius'* was not

governor of Syria, or any tax levied upon Judea, till Archelaus was deposed,

and that country brought under a Roman procurator; which was above eleven

years after Augustus's decree for making of the description above mentioned
was executed at Bethlehem. And therefore, the making of this description

cannot be that which was done while Cyrenius was governor of Syria; but the

other particular, that is, the laying and levying the tax thereupon, certainly was:

for then first was a Roman governor, under the name and style o£ procurator of

Judea, put over that nation, and then first were they forced to pay taxes to the

Roman emperor; of which a full account is given in Josephus.'* And therefore,

if the second verse of Ihe second chapter of St. Luke be so rendered, as to im.

1 Flist. lib. I.e. 11. ibi dirit in lioc libnllo. Opes publicoc continebaiitiir, quantum civium soclorumqnc in

arinis, qiiot classes, rpgna, proviiiciae, tribiit.iaut vectipalia.fit necessilatns, Pl larfrittones.

2 In Octavio, c. 101. nbi hn'c babnt. Aiifiustiis <in tribus vnlnminibiis post se relictis torlio romplexiis est

breviarium totiiis iinpprii, qiiautuii niilitum sub signis ubiquc cssct, quantum pocunia; in lerario, ct fiscis

et vecticalium rrsiduis.

3 Lib^ 5C. p. .Wl. nbi (licit. Tcrtiiis lilior snmmam militnm, rcilituum, imi>endiorum piiblicorum pecuniae in

Thesuuris. aliaquc id cenug ad principaium pcrtinentia indicabat.

4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 11^. c. 1.
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piy that the levying of the tax, according to the description mentioned in the
former verse, was first executed while Cyrenius was governor of Syria, this

will remove all difficulties, and the text can well bear this interpretation.

This year, in which Christ was born, is, according to the exactest computa-
tion (that of archbishop Usher,) the four thousandth from the creation; which
falls in exactly with the time, where an old tradition of the Jews placeth the
beginning of the days of the Messiah: for it saith,' that the world was to last

six thousand years, of which two thousand years were before the law, and two
thousand years under the law, and the last two thousand years were to be un-
der the Messiah. This tradition is said to be of great antiquity, and is still re-

tained with great veneration among that people, as one of the most authentical

of this sort. But its pretending to foretel when the world shall end^ which the

Rcriptures tell us^ God hath reserved as a secret to himself, sufficiently proves
the vanity of it. However, since, the Jews give such credit thereto, as to place
it among the most authentic of their traditions, it serves against them, 1st, to

.prove the time when, according to their own doctrine, the Messiah was to come;
2dly, to convict them of their gross and most perverse infidelity, in that where-
as, Christ having been born in the four thousandth year of the creation, from
which, according to their tradition, the time of his appearance was to iDegin,

they have now suffered about one thousand seven hundred years to pass, and
have not yet acknowledged him. In answer hereto,^ they confess that the four

thousandth year of the creation was the time from whence the days of the

Messiah were to begin, and that this ivas the very time which was pointed out
by the prophecies of the Old Testament for the time of his coming; but say,'

that the fulfilling of them hath been delayed by reason of their iniquities. But
this is contrary to a general received doctrine among them; for they hold,'' that

when God foretels them of evil to come, he doth not always bring it to pass;

for on the repentance of sinners, he ofteji repents 6i the evil denounced against

them,'' as in the case of the Ninevites, and remits his threats, and pardons the

offenders. But then, when he foretels good things to come, he never fails of
their performance. And for this reason,'' in the trial of a prophet, thry make
it a certain sign of a false prophet, if the good which he foretels be not exactly
accom.plished, but not so in a prophecy of evil things: for they say, that God
often abates of his threats, but never of his promises. And, indeed, there is this

reason for it,' that promises transfer a right to them to whom they are made to

expect their performance; but threats give no right to any one to demand their

execution, but leave it still in the power of the threatener to drop or abate what-
soever he had threatened, according as he shall see cause for the same.

^n. 4, Herod 34.]—Wise men from the east,'' of the sect of the Magians,
following the guidance of a star, came and worshipped Christ at Bethlehem;
and thereon followed Herod's design to destroy him, the flight of Joseph and
Mary with him into Egypt to prevent it, and the murder of the innocents at

Bethlehem, in the manner as related by St. Matthew in his gospel. Macrobius,
a writer of the fifth century, tells us,"^ that, among those innocents, Herod slew
a young son of his own; and that thereon Augustus made this reflection, That
it was better to be Herod's hog than his son. But it is not likely that Herod
should have a child so young as those innocents at the age he was then of; the
death of Antipater, which happened about that time, considered with that of
Alexander and Aristobulus, formerly put to death by him, may rather be thouo-ht

to have given the occasion for that sarcasm.

For Antipater being returned from Rome into Judea," without knowing what

1 Talmud, in Tract. Sanlicilrin. c. 11. 2 Matt. xxiv. 36.
3 Videa.s Iliilsiiim de Tempore Adventus Messiah, lib. I, part 2.

4 Maimonide.s in Praefatiorie ad Seder Zeraim, qiiam videas Latine versam in Pocockii porta Mosis.
5 Jonah iii. 10. Maimonides, ibid. p. 17—27.
7 Matt. ii. 1, 2. The country of the Magians being Persia, it is most likely ihey came from thence, and

from those parts of it which lie about Balsora, that place lying directly east from Jerusalem.
8 Saturnal. lib. 2. c. 4. 9 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 17. c. 7. 9. et de Belle Judaico, lib. 1. c. 20, 21.

Vol. H.—53
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had been discovered against him, was, on his arrival, arrested and taken into

custody; and being before Quintilius Varus, then newly arrived in those parts

to succeed Scntius Saturninus in the presidency of Syria, convicted of his trea-

sonable designs for the poisoning his father, had sentence of condemnation pass-

ed upon him; which being confirmed by Augustus, he was accordingly put to

death upon it; and, five days after that execution, died Herod himself, in the

seventieth year of his age, after he had reigned, from the time of his being
declared king at Rome, thirty-seven years, and from the death of Antigonus,
thirty-four. His death happened toward the end of this year, or else in the be-

ginning of the next: for it appears from Josephus,' that the paschal feast, which
was always celebrated in the beginning of the spring, followed soon after.

Knowing the hatred the Jews had for him, he concluded aright, that there

would be no lamentation at his death, but rather gladness and rejoicing for it

all the country over. To prevent this, he framed a project and resolution in

his mind,- which was one of the most horrid and most Avicked, perchance, that

ever entered into the heart of man. For liaving issued out a summons to all

the principal and most eminent Jews of his kingdom, commanding their appear-

ance at Jericho (where he then lay,) on pain of death, at a day appointed; on
their arrival thither, he shut them all up in the Circus, and then sending for

Salome his sister, and Alexas her husband, commanded them, that as soon as

he was dead, they should send in the soldiers upon them, and put them all to

the sword: for this, said he, will provide mourning for my funeral all over the

land, and make the Jews, in every family thereof, lament at my death, whether
they will or no; and when he had adjured them hereto, some hours after he
gave up the ghost and died. But Salome and Alexas not being wicked enough
to do what they had been made solemnly to promise, rather chose to break their

obligation, than make themselves the executioners of so bloody and horrid a de-

sign. And therefore, as soon as Herod was dead, they opened the Circus, and
oermitted all that were shut up in it to return again, every man to his own home,
without any wrong done to any of them. The history of this his most wicked
design takes off all objection against the truth of his murdering the innocents,

which may be made from the incredibility of so barbarous and horrid an act.

For this thoroughly shows, that there can nothing be imagined so cruel, barba-

rous, and horrid which thisTnan was not capable of doing. In most of his ac-

tions, as described in this history, may be read the character of a most bloody,

cruel, and wicked tyrant, but in none more than these two. And the disease

of which he died, and the misery which he sufTered under it, plainly show,
that the hand of God was then in a veiy signal manner upon him for the pun-
ishment of them. The account which Josephus,' and from him Eusebius,

gives us of it as followeth:

—

" Herod's disease grew yet more and more bitterly violent; God exacting this

vengeance upon him for the punishment of the many great enormities he had
been guilty of. He had a slow fever, not showing itself so much to the outward
touch and feeling, as more grievously burning him within. Moreover, he had
a strong canine appetite for meat, which nothing could satisfy. His bowels were
ulcerated, especially the colon gut, from whence he suflered grievous pains. His
feet being swollen, from thence issued forth a phlegmatic and shining humour.
Moreover, the disease had seized the lower part of his belly, and an ulcer broke

out in his genitals, breeding worms and lice; besides he had a shortness of

breath, and that very stinking and unsavoury. And he had also a troublesome

flux and rheum with it, and an asthmatic ditiiculty of breathing. And the pa-

tient not having strength to bear all this, there folloAved a convulsion of all the

parts of his body. And thus he died, in horrible pain and torment, smitten of

•God in this signal and grievous manner for his many enormous, iniquities."

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 17. c. 11. 2 Ibid. lib. 17. c. 8. ct ile Bcllo Juclaico, lib. 1. c. 21.

"3 Joseph. Anliq. lib. 17. c. 8. Kiisrh. Hisl. Ecclcsiast. lib. 1. c. 8. See also a like description of Ilcrod'a

ttisease in Joseph, dc Bello Judaico lib. 1. c. 21.
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And that most others of the great persecutors of God's people have died the like

manner of death, hath been already observed.'

Herod had nine wives, ^ and by them many children. Three of his sons he
put to death. Of the rest of his posterity I shall mention only such as are named
in the scriptures; and they are these following:—Of Malthace, one of his wives,

he had Archelaus^ and Herod Antipas;* by Cleoj)atra, another of his wives, he
had Philip;' and by Mariamne, the daughter of Simon, the high-priest, Herod
Philip.*^ Aristobulus, whom Herod put to death, had by Berenice his wife, king
Agrippa (who slew James, the brother of John,^ and afterward was smitten of

God at CfBsarea,)* and Herodias his sister:' she first married Herod Philip her
uncle, '° and afterward eloped from him to marry Herod Antipas his brother. By
her first husband she had Salome" who danced off John Baptist's head, for re-

proving Herod Antipas for his incestuous adultery with her mother. To this

King Agrippa I. was born King Agrippa H.'^ (before whom Paul pleaded his

cause,) and his two sisters Drusilla and Berenice; the first of which was wife to

Felix, the procurator or governor of Judea,'^ and the other was present with her

brother at Cajsarea,'* when Paul's case was there heard before him. Herod's
kingdom, after his death, was divided between Archelaus, Herod Antipas, and
Philip, his above-mentioned sons. Archelaus had Judea, Idumsea, and Samaria;'*

Philip, Auronitis, Trachonitis, Paneas, and Batanaea; and Herod Antipas, Galilee

and Persea.

^n. d. Archelaus 1.]—After Herod's death,^^ Joseph, being warned by an
angel in a dream, arose, and took the.young child and his mother, and returned

out of Egypt into the land of Israel; and there he and Mary his wife settled

again at Nazareth in Galilee, the place of their former habitation; and there

Jesus grew up and dwelt with them, till the time that he entered on his public

ministration.

And having thus brought down thi? work to tfie birth of our Saviour, and
here given a full account of it, I should leave wha/t henceforth ensues to the

Christian ecclesiastical historian, to whom it properly belongs; but that the con-

,nexion of the Old Testament with the New, not seeming fully to be made,
but where the grand prophecies concerning the Messiah, which we have in the

Old Testament, are completed in the New, I am necessitated, so far as this re-

quires, to go into the.times of the gospel; but. shall treat of them only in respect

to the events in which these prophecies are fulfilled, and such particulars as

lead to the explication of them, and that in so short a manner as I can. For a

fuller history of those times, I refer the learned reader to the centuriators of Ma^
deburgh and Boronius's Annals; and the English reader to the Ecclesiastical

History of Mr. Laurence Echard, which is the best of its kind in the English
tongue for the times which it treats of.

,
>

An. 2. Archelaus 2.]—The Armenians rebelling, and the Parthians confedera-

ting with them for their support, Augustus"' sent Caius Caesar, his grandson, a

youth only nineteen years old, into the east against them.

An. 1. Archelaus 3.]—Who, from Egypt (where he first went,) passing

through Judea in his way toward Armenia,'* would not offer any sacrifice at Je-

rusalem, expressing by this refusal, the contempt which he had for the Jewish
religion; which Augustus approving of, commended him for it.

An. post Christum Dionysiano 1. Archelaus 4.]—The Christian era begun four

years 'after the birth of Christ. How this era was first brought into use by Dio-

nysius Exiguus in the sixth century, and how he mistook in the wrong placing

the beginning of it, hath been already shown in the preface to the first part of

1 Part 2, book 3. 2 Joseph, de Belle Judaico, lib. 1. c. 18. et Antiq. lib. 18. c. 7. 3 Matt, ii.22.

4 Matt. xiv. 1. 3. 6. Mark vi. Luke iii. viii. ix. xiii. xxiii. Acts iv. 27. 5 Luke iii. 1.

6 Matt, xiv. 3. Mark vi. 17. 7 Acts xii. 1, 2. 8 Acts xii. 20—23.
9 Malt. xiv. 3. Mark. vi. 17. 10 Joseph. Antiq. lib. J8. c. 7. 11 Matt. xiv. 6—1. Mark vi. 21—S8t
12 Acts XXV. xxvi. 13 Acts xxiv. 24. 14 Acts xxv. 23.

15 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 17. c. 13. See also Matt. ii. 22. Luke iii. IG Matt. ii. 19—23.
17 Zonarus ex Dione. 18 Sueton. in Octavio c.93. Orosius, lib. 7. c. 3.
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this History. As I have hitherto reckoned by the years before the beg^inuing

of this era, so henceforth I shall reckon by the years after it.

Jin. 2. Archelnus 5.]—Tiberius' was recalled froni Rhodes in the eighth year

of his retreat thither, and returned again to Rome.
An. 3. Archelaus 6.]—Caius Cajsar having received a wound in Armenia,* on

his return from thence, died of it at Limyra, a city of Lycia, Lucius his brother

having been sent into Spain, ^ died at Marseilles in his way thither the year be-

fore. They were the sons of M. Agrippa, by Julia, Augustus's daughter: and
therefore, being his grandsons, were adopted by him, and intended for his suc-

cessors in the empire. For which reason, it is supposed, their death* was pro-

cured by the fraud of Livia; the wife of Augustus, to make way for Tiberius,

her son by her former husband, to be his successor in their stead.

An. 4. Arckelaus 7.]—The Julian calendar, on the leaving out of the third

superfluous year, in manner as hath been above related,* was again brought

into due order, and hath so continued ever since in the countries where it is

observed.

Augustus, on the death of Caius and Lucius his grandsons, adopted" Tibe-

rius, and thereby pointed him out for his successor in the empire. Livia had

another son by her former husband called Drusus, who died ten years before

while, in the time of his second consulship, he was following the German wars,

He having left behind him a son of great worth, named Germanicus,' Augus
tus, when he adopted Tiberius, at the same time forced him to adopt this Ger
manicus.

An. 7. Arckelaus 10.]—Archelaus having committed many great and tyran-

nical maleadministrations in his government,' ambassadors came to Rome, both

from the Jews and the Samaritans, to accuse him hereof before Augustus;

whereon he was called to Rome to answer for them.

An. 8. Augustus 38.]—On his appearing there, not being able to justify him-

self before the emperor, but being found guilty of all that was charged upon

him," he was deposed from his principality, had all his gq,ods condemned to be

confiscated, and he himself was banished to Vienna in Gallia, after he had

reigned in Judea ten years.

Hereon Augustus, ^° having appointed Publius Sulpitius Quirinius (who ac-

cording to" the Greek way of writing that name, is by St. Luke called Cyrenius)

to be president of Syria," sent him into the east to seize the country which Ar-

chelaus had hitherto reigned over, and reduce it to the form of a Roman pro-

vince; and Coponius, a Roman of the equestrian order, was sent with him to

take on him the government of it, under the title of procurator of Judea. On
their arrival at Jerusalem, they seized all Archelaus's goods, according to the

sentence of confiscation passed against him by Augustus, and having in a great

part abolished the Jewish polity, established the Roman in its stead, and Copo-

nius took on him, in the name of Augustus, the administration of it, but still in

subordination to the president of Syria, Judea being made a part of that pro-

vince. After this," the power of life and death was taken out of the hands of

the Jews, and placed \fholly in the Roman procurator, and his subordinate offi-

cers; and taxes were thenceforth paid immediately to the Roman emperor.

The description and registration of every man's possession was made eleven

years before by Sentius Saturninus: but the laying and levying of the taxes

according thereto was not put in execution till that country was reduced into

the form of a Roman province by Cyrenius, then governor of Syria in the plan-

ner I have mentioned. The raising of these taxes'^ caused great disturbance^

I Siielon. in Tiberio, c. 13. 2 Vclleius Paterciilus, lib. 2. c. 102. Tacitus Annal. lib. 1. c. X
3 VelU'iiis ibid. 'I'acitiis ib. lib. 1. c. 3. SiiL-tniiiiis in Octavio, c. 05. 4 Tacitus Annal. lib. 1. c. S.

5 Macrnb. Satiirnal. lib. 1. c. 14. Soliniis, c. 3.

C Velli'ius PatcrciiliiH, lib. 2. c. 103. Suetoii. in Tiberio, c. 21.

I Suetonius in Tiberio, c. l."). Tacitus Annal. lib. I. c. 8. Dion Cassius, lib. ."iS.

8 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 17. c. l.'i. ot <le Belln Judaico, lib. 2. 9 Ibid. 10 Joseph Hnd. lib. IP. c. 1.

II Slrabo writes it K-jfivio;, lib. 12. p. .W.i. 12 John xviii. 31. Sec Lightfoot on this place.

13 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 18. c. 1. et 2. de Bello Judaico, li'j. 2. c. 12.
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among the Jews, many opposing it, some under the notion of a universal liberty

that they were to have no king but God; and others, that they were not to own
a king, by paying taxes to him, that was of a foreign nation, because the law

commanded' not to set a stranger, which is not of their brethren, to be king

over them. The first was headed by one^ Judas of Galilee, a turbulent and sedi-

tious man, of whom mention is made in the Acts of the Apostles (chap. v.

ver. 37;) but he was soon cut off, and all his followers suppressed. But the

other notion of not owning a foreigner to be their king still remained: for it was

a doctrine held and taught by the Pharisees, the predominant sect of the Jews,

and from them imbibed by the generality of that people. And hence it was,

that in the time of our Saviour's ministration, they had made it a question,

Whether they were to pay tribute to Caesar or no? For though they were forced

to submit hereto, yet, as to the legality of the thing, they generally held it in

the negative. And this was the reason that the publicans, that is, those of that

nation who were employed under the Romans for the gathering of those taxes,

were in so great odium and detestation among them; for they looked on their

employment as a constant breach of their law, and them for their acting therein

as apostates from if, and the worst of men, such as were not to be drunk or

eaten with, or admitted to common conversation. And hence it is, that in the

gospels we find publicans and sinners so often joined together, and our Saviour

so often reproached for conversing with them.

At the same time that Cyrenius was in Judea, on the settling of this matter

of the tax,^ he deposed Joazar, the scfti of Boethus, from being high-priest, an^

appointed Annas, the son of Seth, to succeed him in that office; in which he

continued several years.

la the same year while this was a-doing,* our Saviour being then in the

twelfth year of his age, went up to Jerusalem with Joseph and Mary to the

passover, and there first appeared in the prophetic office, and the business of

his father, on which he was sent, in sitting among' the doctors in the temple,

and there declaring the truth of God unto them. This was his first signal

coming to his temple,^ foretold by the prophet Malachi, whereby, according to

the prophet Haggai,^ the glory of this latter house was made to be much greater

than that of the former. He had been personally there before, but now first

ministerially, as the messenger of the covenant, whereby the messages of life

and salvation were revealed unto men. And on this his coming began to be

fulfilled that signal prophecy of Jacob, ^ " The sceptre shall not depart from

Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come." That by

Shiloh is here meant the Messiah, is on all hands agreed: and at the time of this

his coming, Cyrenius having reduced Judea into the form of a Roman province,

and instead of their former governors of their own nation, placed a Roman pro-

curator over them; then began the fulfilling of this prophecy, which sixty-two

years after was fully completed in the destruction of Jerusalem; for then, that

is, at the time of this reduction of Judea to a Roman province, the sceptre and

the lawgiver from between their feet began to be taken from them; of which, in

the destruction of the temple and city of Jerusalem by Titus, they were wholly

deprived, and have never since had them again restored.

For the fuller explication of this prophecy, and of the manner of its comple-

tion, these following particulars are to be observed, 1st, By the sceptre in Judah

is meant the sovereignty in it, and by a lawgiver from between his feet, the ad-

ministration of justice by those of that same nation, and according to their own
laws: and both put together, imply such a political constitution of government,

as that Avhereby a nation is governed by its own princes; and this w^as that which

was not to depart from Judah till Shiloh should come. 2dly, This constitution

of government all Israel was possessed of, from their coming out of Egypt to

the time of the prevailing of the Assyrian empire, they being till then under

1 Dent. xvii. 15. 2 Joseph, ibid. 3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 18. c. 3. . 4 Luke ii. 41—49.
5 Malachi iii. 1. 6 Uaggai ii. 9. , 7 Gerr. xlix. 10.
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their own princes (that is, first judges, and afterward kings,) and governed by
their own laws. But, 3dly, When the kings of Assyria liad extended their em-
pire on this side the Euphrates, as far as Palestine, ten of the tribes of Israel

being carried into captivity, the sceptre then departed from those tribes, and the

lawgiver from between their feet: for their princes and their laws being then

taken away from them, they were never after that any more a people; but, being

scattered among the heathen nations of the east, their name and their nation

were absorbed and lost in them, and they have never since been any more
heard of. But, 4thly, The tribe of Judah, though they fell under the lilce cap-

tivity, yet afterward returned from it into their own land, and had there their

sceptre and lawgiver again restored to them: for being there embodied again

under the same constitution of government, they had again princes of their own
to be rulers over them, and' the administration of justice under them by their

own laws, in the same manner as before; Jind so they continued to have with-

out interruption (excepting only the three years and a half of Antiochus's per-

secution,) till the time that Coponius was made procurator of Judea. But
then" the power of life and death being taken from them, and placed in a

foreign governor, and justice being thenceforth administered by the laws of

Rome, instead of those of their own nation, then truly began the sceptre to de-

part from Judah, and the lawgiver from between his feet; and this departure was
fully completed in the destruction of Jerusalem sixty-two years after, and therein

this prophecy had its entire accomplishment. Till then, some few remains of

their power were still left among them: for they had still their sanhedrin or na-

tional council, and they had still their high-priest, with some shadow of au-

thority still lodged in both; and, in the administration of justice, some regard

was still had by the Roman governors to their old national law. But after the

temple and city of Jerusalem were destroyed by Titus, all this was absolutely

and wholly abolished; and from that time neither the sceptre nor the lawgiver

hath been any more found among them. For although near one thousand six

hundred and fifty years are now passed since that destruction, and great num-
bers of this people swarm all over the world, yet they have never been able to

embody again into a nation, either in their own or any other land; or have they

to this day ever found a place where they could re-establish their old constitu-

tion of law, or have a prince of their own to govern them by it. As to theiP

iEchmalotarcha at Babylon, if that officer be still there in being, he is no more
than what their Alabarcha was at Alexandria, their Ethnarcha at Antioch, or

their Episcopus Judajorum in England, that is, the head of that sect in that

place, without sword or sceptre, or any power of coercion, or authority of juris-

diction, but what he hath by the voluntary submission of the Jews of that coun-

try, which was the old Babylonian province. And therefore nothing can be

more vain than what the Jews urge as to this matter, that is, that in this yEch-
malotarcha is still preserved both the sceptre and the lawgiver in the tribe of

Judah; and that therefore the prophecy of Jacob above mentioned is not yet ful-

filled, nor the Messiah as yet come.
But against what I have here said of the explication and fulfilling of this pro-

phecy it may be objected, that after the Babylonish captivity we find none, ex-

cepting Zerubbabcl to have had the government of the Jewish nation that were
of the tribe of Judah; that the high-priests had mostly the regency of the land,

who were of the tribe of Levi; and that after the Asmonean princes, Herod and
Archelaus his son reigned in Judea, who were descendants of the Id u means,

and not of any of the tribes of Israel. To this I answer, that after the captivity,

the tribe of Judah swallowed all else that were left of the other tribes of Israel,

and all from that time were called Jews, and reckoned as one of the sons of Ju-

1 See the charter tliey hari for this from Artaxcrxcs Longiinanus, king of Persia, Ezra vii.

2 John xviii. 31.

3 i. V. The heoil of the captivity. Such an*)fliccr the llahylonish .lows haJ. to whom they p.Tiil a volun-
tary submission. He was always chosen by tliini out of the house of n.-iviil. Uul thi.^ ofTice hath been long
since antiquated, thoiigli s»me of the Jews pretend, that it is there still in being even to this day.
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dah. And as to Herod,' Nicolas of Damascus, who lived in his court, attests

him to have been descended from one of those Jewish famihes Avhich returned

.from the Babylonish captivity. But whether this were so or not, it is no where
denied but that he was descended from ancestors who had by proselytism been
long engrafted into the name and nation of the Jews, and thereby been made at

least adopted sons of the tribe of Judah; and therefore, he cannot be reckoned
as a stranger to it.

The sum therefore is: the sceptre and the lawgiver remained among the

Jews till both began to be taken from them by the Romans, on their reducing

Judea into the form of a Roman province; and then Christ, the Shiloh pro-

mised, began his coming, as the Messiah, by then first entering on his father's

business for which he w^as sent. And that this exactly fell in with the time of

this change, plainly appears: for Christ was then in the twelfth year of his age;*

and the twelfth year from Christ's birth was that whereon Coponius entered on
his government: for Herod lived one year after the birth of Christ; and after

the death of Herod, ^ Archelaus reigned ten years, and the next year after the

Romans seized Judea, and made it a province of their empire. Christ therefore

first appeared in the temple as the Messiah at that very time when the sceptre

and the lawgiver first began to depart from Judah; and the sixty-two years after

that, this departure was fully completed in the destruction of the temple and
city of Jerusalem, and the utter abolishing of the whole Jewish policy ard con-

stitution of government in that land, which hath never since, either there 01

any where else, been again revived*

An. 10. AuguLstus 40.]—Marcus Ambivius* was sent by Augustus to be pro-

curator of Judea, in the place of Coponius. And this same year died Salome
the sister of Herod, a woman who, by her crafty and malicious intrigues, had
caused great mischief in her brother's family.

An. 12. Augustus 42. Tiberius 1.]—r-Tiberius* %as admitted into co-partner-

ship of command and sovereignty with Augustus ir»all the provinces und armies

of the Roman empire, and a decree passed both the senate anci the people of

Rome to confirm him in it. And from hence the fifteenth year of Tiberius,

mentioned in the Gospel of St. Luke, is to be reckoned.

An. 13. Augustus 43. Tiberius 2.]—Augustus having called Ambivius from

Judea, sent thither Annius Rufus to be procurator of that province in his stead.

An. 14. Augustus 44. Tiberius 3.]—Augustus Caesar** died at Nola in Campa-
nia, on the 19th of August, after he had lived seventy-six years wanting thirty-

five days; for he was born on the 23rd of September, in the sixty-third year before

the Christian era, and died on the 19th of August in the fourteenth year of that era.

The time of his reign was just fifty-six years, reckoning it from the time of his

entering on his first consulship, w'hich was on the same day of the year in

which he died: but if we reckon it from the Actiac victory, his reign will then

be forty-four years, wanting fourteen days; for that victory was gained on the

2nd of September, and the day of his death was the 19th of August, as hath

been already here mentioned. And the Actiac victory being that which gave

him the whole Roman empire,- and absolute sovereignty over it, by that we
here reckon the years of his reign after the deposition of Archelaus, and the

making Judea a province of the Roman empire. Ou his death, ^ he was suc-

ceeded by Tiberius, the son of Livia his wdfe by her former husband. He had
been made his partner before in the supreme command of the provinces and
armies, but now the whole empire devolved on him, and that not only in the

provinces and armies, but also in the sovereign city of Rome itself, and thereby

he became, in the same manner, as Augustus had been before, lord of all. He
was fifty-five years old when he first entered on this succession, and reigned

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 2. 2 Luke ii. 42. 3 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 17. c. 15.

4 Ibid. lib. 18. c. 3. 5 Velleius Patercul. lib. 2. c. 121. Siieton. in Tiberio, c. 21.

6 Ibid. lib. 2. c. 123. Suetoii. in Octavio, c. 100. Tacitus, lib. 1. c. 5. 7.. Dion Cassius, lib. 56. p. 589, 59a
7 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 18. c. 3. Velleius Patercul. lib. 3. c. 13-1. Tacit Annal.lib. 1 c. 7. Sueton. in Tib»-

rio, c. 24. Dion Cassius, lib. 57.
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from this time over the whole Roman empire' twenty-two years, seven months,
and seven days.

^n. 15. Tiberius 4.— 1.]—Tiberius' sent Valerius Gratus into Judea, to be
procurator of that province in the place of Annius Rufus; in which government
he continued eleven years.

^n. 17. Tiberius 6.—3.]—The death of Archclaus king of Cappadocla, and
of Antiochus king of Commagena, and Philopater king of Cilicia, which all

happened the same year, causing some disturbances in those countries,^ Tibe-

rius laid hold on this occasion to recall Germanicus from his Germanic legions

(where he feared his power and interest with the soldiery,) to send him into

the east, pretending that those disturbances could no otherwise be removed than

by the wisdom of Germanicus; and therefore caused a decree to pass the se-

nate, whereby was committed to his charge the government of all the provinces

of the east beyond the ^gean sea.

Jin. 18. Tiberius 7.—4.]—Germanicus,'' passing into the east, reduced Cap-
padocia and Commagena into the form of Roman provinces; and having quieted

the disturbances that were in Armenia, made Zeno, the son of Polemon king
of Pontus, king of that country, to the great satisfaction both of the nobility and
populacy of it, he having been bred among them, and made himself always ac-

ceptable to them. After this he marched into Syria, and there took up his

winter-quarters. C. Piso Avas then president of that province. ^ He was sent

thither at the same time that Germanicus went into the east; and his private

commission from Tiberius was, to be a curb and a check upon Germanicus, and
to create him all the trouble and vexation he Avas able; and he failed not exe-

cuting to the utmost all that was given him in charge as to this matter.

Jin. 19. Tibe?rus 8.—5.]—Germanicus in the" spring passed- from Syria into

Egypt, and there took a view of all the curiosities of that country, sailing up
the Nile from Canopus, as far as the borders of Ethiopia. On his return into

Syria,^ he fell sick, and died at Antioch of poison, administered to him by the

fraud of Piso and Blancina his wife; so Germanicus complained in his sick-

ness, and so it was generally thought; and it was not doubted, but that it was
by secret^ instruction from Tiberius himself that this villanous act was done.

Germanicus had by many eminent qualifications gained the esteem and affec-

tion of all men to a high degree: this produced such an envy and jealousy in

Tiberius, that he could not rest till by these treacherous means he had pro-

cured his death. This" caused a general grief and mourning all over the em-
pire, especially at Rome, and also a rage and wrath equal thereto, against Piso

and his wife, the supposed authors of his death.

^n. 20. Tiberius i).—6.]—And therefore, as soon as they returned to Rome,"
they were both arraigned for it before the senate. -But Piso there finding his

condemnation unavoidable, fell on his own sword to prevent the sentence, and
so died by his own hands.

^In. 23. Tiberius 12.—9.]—Valerius Gratus" having removed Annas from be-

ing high-priest, after he had been fifteen years in the office, substituted Ishmael,

the son of Fabus, in his place.

Jin. 21. Tiberius 13.— 10.]—But in the next year after, being displeased with

his choice, he again removed Ishmael," and promoted to this office Eleazar the

son of that Annas whom he had lately deposed from it.
'

Jin. 25. Tiberius 14.— 11.]—But after a year's time," he removed him also,

and made Simon, the son of Camith, high-priest in his stead, who continued in

this office no longer than his predecessor.

j^n. 26. Tiberius 15.— 12.]—For the next year after was appointed to sue

1 Pion Oassiiis, lib. 5P. j). (iOT. Josppli. Aiiliq. lib. 18. r. 3.

3 Tacims Annal lib. 2. c. 5. 4-2, 43. Joseph, ibid. 4 Ibiil. lib. 2. c. .'54. 50. Siieton. in Caligula, c. 1.

5 Ibid. lib. 2. c r>5. C Ibid. lib. 2. c. 5'J-(il.

7 Taritus Annal. lib. 2. c. 60—72. Sucton. in CaliRiila, c. 1. ti Sueton. in Caligula, c. 2.

9 Tacitus Annal. lib. 2. c. 71, 72. Sui-ton. in Calieula. c. 5. 0.
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ceed him/ by the same Gratus, Joseph, surnamed Caiaphas," the son-in-law of

Annas above mentioned; which two were the high-priests that are spoken of

in the gospels !b have had the chief hand in the prosecuting of our Saviour to

his crucifixion.^ And this same year Valerius Gratus being recalled/ Pontius

Pilate was sent by Tiberius to be procurator of Judea in his stead, a man tho-

roughly prepared for all manner of iniquity; which he accordingly executed
through his whole government. Philo Judaeus chargeth him to have been guilty

therein of selling justice/ and giving any sentence for money, of rapines, of in-

juries, of murders, of unjust tormentings, of putting men arbitrarily to death,

without process or sentence of law, and of excessive cruelty through his whole ad-

ministration; and by such a hardened temper of iniquity he was thoroughly fitted

for the giving of that unjust sentence, whereby he condemned to death Him that

is the Lord of Life.

This year was the fifteenth of Tiberius, from the time that he was admitted

to reign in copartnership with Augustus. And this was that fifteenth year of

the reign of Tiberius mentioned by St. Luke,® in which St. John the Baptist

first preached the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins.^ And there-

in the gospel of Jesus Christ had its beginning:^ for Christ appeared for the re-

vealing of this gospel first by this his messenger sent before his face, to prepare
the way for his personal appearance, which was iiccordingly made by him three

years and a half after. First, therefore, John the Baptist begun the ministry

of the gospel in this fifteenth year of Tiberius, and continued in it for three

years and a half; that is, he begun it" about the time of the paschal feast, and
continued it till the feast of tabernacles in the fourth year after. And then,

John being cast into prison," Christ appeared to take it on him in person, and
personally carried it on three years and a half more. So that the whole term
of Christ's ministry, while he was here on earth, as executed first vicariously

by John, his forerunner, and afterward personally by himself, was exactly seven
years; and these seven years constituted the last of 'the seventy weeks in Dan-
iel's prophecy."' How at th,e beginning of this week ended the sixty-two weeks
of this prophecy, which pointed out the time of the coming of Christ in the

ministry of his gospel, and how this last week then begun, and how in that

week the covenant was confirmed with many, and how in the last half of it the

Levitical sacrifices and oblations Avere made to cease, and in the conclusion of

the said weeks the Messiah was cut off^ hath been already shown in the first

part of this history; and therefore I need not here again repeat it.

An. 33. Tiberius 19.]—At the time appointed by this prophecy, Christ be-

came a sacrifice for us, to make reconciliation for our iniquities, and died upon
the cross for the expiation of them; and thereby having purchased his spiritual

kingdom over us, he took possession of it on his resurrection from the dead.

For then his church, which is his kingdom, had its beginning; and therein

were fulfilled two other of Daniel's prophecies relating to this his kingdom, the

first contained in the second chapter of that prophet, and the other in the se-

venth; both which foretold, that the .kingdom of the Messiah should come on,

and grow upon the decay of that of the Romans. For by the four kingdoms,
set forth by the four metals of Nebuchadnezzar's image in the first of those

prophecies, and by the four beasts in the other, are meant the four monarchies
of the Babylonians, the Persians, the Macedonians, and the Romans: and that,

after the decay of the kingdom of the Romans, the kingdom of the Messiah
should commence, is plainly expressed in both these prophecies. For what is

said of the king of the next succeeding kingdom, in the first of these prophe-

cies, that "his kingdom should never be destroyed, but should stand for ever;'"'

and, in the second of them, that "there was given to him dominion and glory

and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages, should serve him, and

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. J8. c. 3. 2 John xviii. 1. 3. 3 Luke iii. 2. John .xviii. ]3. 24. Acts iv. f

4 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 18. c. 3. 5 In Libro de Legatione ad Caium. C Luke iii. 1.

7 Mark i. 4. Luke iii. 3. 8 Mark i. 1 9 Matt. iv. 12. 17. 10 Dan. is. 11 Dan. ii. 4^

Vol. n.—54
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that his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and
his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed,"' can be understood of none
other than of Christ and his kingdom. And therefore the strength of the Ro-
man empire beginning to decay in the reign of Tiberius, then accordingly com-
menced the beginning of the kingdom of the Messiah in the erection of his

church here on earth. In the first of these prophecies,- the Roman empire is

set forth by legs of iron, and feet of iron and clay mingled together: this im-
plies the two sorts of governments which the Romans were under; first, the

legal government under their old constitution, and the other the arbitrary and
tyrannical.government under their emperors. As long as the first remained, the

empire of Rome stood firm and strong upon it, as upon legs of iron. But when
the second commenced, and in the place of legal government succeeded arbi-

trary will and pleasure, then clay w as mingled with iron in the feet; and there-

by the basis was made weak, on which the whole structure was founded. As
long as Augustus lived, who was a prince, wise, just, and clement, the clay in

the foundation of his government was as strong and as firm as the iron. But
when Tiberius succeeded,^ w^ho had more of the beast in him than of the man,
and governed for the most part without reason or justice, by a most barbarous

and cruel will and pleasure, the clay began to moulder, and the foundations of

this kingdom to grow^ weak and decay. And at this very time, when it began
so to do, Christ's kingdom commenced, in the erection of his church; and where
that begun, there the Jewish church, with the whole Mosaic economy, ended.
And this being the utmost term to which I proposed to bring down this work, I

shall here put a conclusion to it, with my most humble and hearty thanksgiving

and praise to Almighty God, that he hath of his great mercy and goodness given

me life and strength to enable me thus to complete it.

1 Dan. vij. 14. 3 Dan. ii. 33.40. 3 SeebiB life in Suetonius.
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Antiocbiis Soter ilies at Anlioch, and is succeeded by Antiochus Tlieus his
son.

Antiochus vanqnished and slew Timarclnis tyrant of Ephcsus. Berosus the
famous Babylonian historian flourished.

Ptolemy Philadelpluis built Berenice, a port on the we.'lcrn shore of the Red
Sea, and thereby drew all the trade of the east into Egypt, and Alexan-
dria thenceforth became its principal mart.

Magas king of Lybia and Cyrene, made peace with Ptolemy on terjns of
marrying his daughter, who was his only child, to Ptolemy's eldest son,
and thereby uniting Lybia and Cyrene again to Egypt.

Magas died; whereon Apame his widow would, contrary to the late con-
tract, have married -her daughter to Demetrius the son of Demetrius, late
king of Macedon, but Demetrius being slain, the lady was sent into
Egypt-

And Apame retiring into Syria to Antiochus her brother, there excited him
to a war against Ptolemy, which lasted several years, to his great da-
mage.

Ptolemy carries on his war against Antiochus by his lieutenants.
Philadelphns is very diligent in gathering together book.«, pictures, and sta-

tues, for the adorning and replenishing of his museum and library, for

which Aratus the Sicyonian was one of his agents in Greece.

Manasseh the high priest of the Jews dying toward the end of this year,
was succeeded by Onias, the second of that name, the son of Simon the
Just.

While Antiochus was pursuing his war against Ptolemy, the Parthians re

belled in the east, under the leading of Arsaces, who on this occasion
first founded the Parthian empire. The Bactrians revolted at the same
time.

Peace was made between Ptolemy and Anliochu."), on the terms that Anti-
ochus divorced Laodice his former wife, and married Berenice the daugh-
ter of Ptolemy.

Arsinoe, the sister and beloved wife of Ptolemy Philadelphus, dies.

Ptolemy Philadelphus diirs in the end of the year, and is succeeded by Pto-
lemy Euergetes his son.

Antiochus puts away Berenice, and recalls Laodice, who poisons him, cuts
off Berenice and her son, and makes Seleucus Callinicus her son king.

Euergetes, for revenge hereof, marcheth into Syria, slays Laodice, and
reducelh under him a great part of the Syrian empire.

Callinicus, having provided a great fleet for the reducing of the revolted ci-

ties of Asia, loseth it all in a storm, whereon those cities, out of compas-
sion to his case, returned again to him.

Callinicus, being overthrown in a great battle by Ptolemy, calls in Antio-
chus Ilierax his brother to his assistance.

Ptolemy makelh peace with Seleucus Callinicus.

Hierax maketh war upon Callinicus his brother, and overthrows him in a
battle near Anryra; and is immediately after, while sore of that battle,

fallen upon and overthrown by Eumenes of Pcrgamus.
Eumencs of Pergamus dies, and is succeeded by Attains his uncle's son,

who first look the style of king. While the two brothers in Syria war
against each other, Arsaces seizeth Hyrcania, and adds it to Parthia.

Ilierax being overcome by Callinicus_flees first into Cappadocia, and from
thence into Egypt, where he is made a prisoner by Ptolemy.

Ptolemy applies himself to augment his library at Alexandria, and makes
Aratostheues his-library keeper.

Seleucus Callinicus marchr'th into the east to reduce the Parthians, but re-

turns without success, being recalled by some commotions in Syria.

Seleucus makes a second expedition against Ars.ices, anJ is vanquished,
and taken prisoner.

Onias sends Joseph his nephew on an embassy to king Ptolemy. Joseph

farms of that king all his revenues of CceleSyria, Phccnicia, and Judca.
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Seleucus Calliiiicus being dead in Parlhia of a fall from bis horse, is suc-

ceeded in Syria by Seleucus Ceraunus his eldest son.
Seleucus niarchelli into Lesser Asia, to make war upon Attalus king of
Pergamus.

He is there poisoned by those about him. Achseus revengeth his death upon
the authors of it.

Antiochus, brother of Seleucus, succeeds him. Makes Hermias his chief mi-
nister, Achffius governor of Lesser Asia, and Alexander and Molon, two
brothers, governors of Persia and Media. The Colossus at Rhodes over-

thrown.
Euergetes being dead, is succeeded by Philopator his son. Ale.xander and
Molnn rebel. Antiochus sends an army against them, and mnrcheth with
another into CccleSyria. His former army is beaten, and the other re-

turns without success.
Antiochus goes in person against Alexander and Molon, vanquisheth and
destroys them both. Arhseus rebels, and usurps Lesser Asia. Hermias put

to death.
Antiochus takes Seleucia, Tyre, Ptolemais, and Damascus, and thereby

makes himself master of almost all Ceele-Syria and Phtenicia.

Antiochus vanquisheth Nicolas, Ptolemy's lieutenant in Coele-Syria and
Phosnicia, and makes himself master of all Galilee, Samaria, and the land
beyond Jordan as far as Rabbah of the children of Ammon.

Ptolemy overthrows Antiochus in a great battle at Raphia, and recovers

again all Crele-Syria and Phoenicia. Ptolemy comes to Jerusalem, and
would have entered into the inner temple; is forbid by Simon the high
priest.

Peace being made with Antiochus, and Ptolemy again returned into Alex-
andria, he would have destroyed all the Jews of Egypt. He is providen-
tially hindered. Antiochus vanquisheth Achaus, and shuts him up in
Sardis.

Antiochus takes Sardis, puts Achaeufe to death, and recovers all Lesser Asia.

A rebellion in Egypt. It was masterAl by Ptolemy.
Antiochus marclieth into the east to reduce the Parthians, and other re-

volted provinces. He recovers Media, and drives Arsaces thence, who
had lately seized that province.

Antiochus pursues Arsaces into Parthia, and drives him tlience into Hyr-
cania. •

Pursues him into Hyrcania, and there besiegeth, and takes Syringis.

Antiochus and Arsaces waste each other in divers confficts, neither gaining
any considerable advantage over the other.

Antiochus growing weary of the war with Arsaces, makes peace with him,
and yields to him Parthia and Hyrcania.

Antiochus makes war with Euthydemus king of Bactria. Ptolemy Philo-

pator gives himself wholly up to a most profligate course of life at Alex-
andria.

Antiochus makes peace with Euthydemus, martheth into India, reneweth
there his league with Sophagasenus, the king of that country, and win-
ters in Carmania.

He returns through Persia, Babylonia, and Mesopotamia, unto Antioch, and
there takes the name of the Great, from his success in this expedition.

Ptolemy Philopator being dead, is succeeded by Ptolemy Epiphanes, an in-

fant of five years old. Agathoclea the concubine, and Agathocles the fa-

vourite of the late king, are slain in a tumult.
Antiochus and Philip king of Maccdon make a league to seize all Ptolemy's
dominions, and divide them between them, and Antiochus accordingly
seized Palestine and Ccele-Syria.

Scipio vanquisJied Hannibal in Africa. Hereon the Alexandrians, finding

the power of the Romans to be great, implore their protection for their

infant king, and offer them the tuition of him, which the Romans ac-

cept of.

The Romans send M. ^Emilius Lepidus into Egypt, to take care of the af-

fairs of the infant king, who having settled them under the ministry of
Aristomenes an Acarnanian, returns to Rome.

Aristomenes sends Scopas into Greece to hire mercenaries, who brought
thence six thousand stout jEtolians into Ptolemy's service.

Antiochus waging war with Attalus king of Pergamus, Aristomenes took
the advantage of it to send Scopas into Palestine and Ccele-Syria, who
recovers Jerusalem, Judea, and many other places, to king Ptolemy.

Antiochus having made peace with Attalus, returns into Coele-Syria, van
quisheth Scopas in a great battle at Paneas, near the fountains of Jor
dan, and recovers all that was lost the former year.

Antiochus goes with a great fleet and army into Lesser Asia, in order to

make war upon the Romans. Attalus king of Pergamus dies, and is suc-

ceeded by Eumenes, the eldest of his four sons.
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Att.ilus, king of Pergamus, being dead, is succeeded by Attalus, the
son of his brother Eumenes. He was a monster of cruelty, and
I'hyscon continued to be the like monster in Egypt.

Aiitiochiis Sidetes, with great wisdom and temper, restores the afTairs
of Syria, and makes tliat kingdom again to flourish.

The Ale.xandrians, to avoid the cruelty of Physcon, most of them de-
sert the place. Whereon other inhabitants are invited to repeople
it. An embassy from Rome came thither to him at the same time.

Simon is basely murdered with two of his sons by Ptolemy his son-in-
law. John succeeds his father, and defeats the murderer of his de-
sign of usurping the government. Aniiochus Sidetes besiegcth Jeru-
salem, and maketh peace with John. Tliis John is called Hyrcanus.

Embassadors from Aniiochus Sidetes address themselves with presents
to Scipio Africanus, junior, being then at the siege of Numantium
which he puts into the public treasury.

Attulus, king of Pergamus, dies, and makes the people of Rome his
heirs.

Jesus, the son of Sirach, translates out of Hebrew into Greek the book
called Ecclesiaslicus, written by Jesus liis grandfather.

Antiochus Sidetes marcheth into the east against the Parthians, and
at first gets several victories over them.

.\ntiochus Sidetes is vanquished and slain in the east. Demetrius
Nicator returns and recovers his kingdom. John Hyrcanus shakes
otr the Syrian yoke, and makes himself independent. Takes Se-
cheni, and destroys the temple on Mount Gerizini. Physcon e.\pclled

out of Egypt for jiis cruelty.
Hyrcanus conquers the Edomitcs, and makes them all embrace the
Jewish religion. Phraliates, king of Parthia, slain by the Scythians.

Ptolemy Physcon vanquishes the Egyptians, and recovers his kingdom.
Demetrius marcheth into Egypt, and besicgeth Pclusiuin. Hyrcanus
renews his league with tl)e Romans.

Physcon sets up Alexander Zcbina, an impostor, against Demetrius, to
claim the crown of Syria. Whereby Demetrius is recalled from the
siege of Pelusium to defend his own kingdom.

Demetrius, vanquished by Zebina in battle, flees to Tyre, and is there
slain. Zebina thereon becomes king of Syria.

A great plague in Libya, Cyrene, and adjacent countries, caused by a
multitude of locusts.

Seleucus, the eldest son of Demetrius, succeeding his father, is slain

by Cleopatra his own mother. Mitliridates Eupator succeeds Mith-
ridates Euergelcs in the kingdom of Pontus.

Antiochus Grypus, second son of Demetrius, is set up to be king of
Syria against Zebina.

Aniiochus Grypus vanquisheth Zebina, and recovers all Syria. Zebina
taken in his flight and slain.

In this year was made the famous Opimian wine.
Cleopatra, preparing poison for her son Grypus, was forced to drink it

lierself, and so died.

Plolemy Physcon, king of Egypt, dies. Ptolemy Lathyrus succeeds,
in conjunction with Cleopatra his mother in Egypt and Cyprus; and
Apion, a bastard son, in Libya and Cyrene

Antiochus Cyzieenus, son of Antiochus Sidetes, by Cleopatra, and
half brother of Grypus, sei/.eth part of the Syrian kingdom.

Grypus gets a victory against Cyzieenus. Alexander, the second
son of Physcon, made king of Cyprus, by Cleopatra his mother.

Cyzieenus having recruited his army, fishls another battle witli

Grypus. and gains the victory. Grypus flees out of Ihe kingdom to
Aspendiis.

Grypus returned from Aspendus, and ri'covercd part of his former do-

minions; henceforth Grypus reigned at Antioch, and Cyziceiiua at
Damascus.

Arisiiibulus and Antigonus, sons of Hyrcanus, besiege Samaria. C}'-

zicenus, coming to its relief, is vanquished by theUvo brothers.
Cyzieenus. having received six thousand auxiliaries from Egypt, again

attempts the relief of .Samaria, but without success. Samaria is

taken and demolished; hereon Hyrcanus makes himself master of
all Judea, Samaria, and Galilee.

Hyrcanus breaks with the Pharl-sees, and goes over to the sect of the

Saclducecs.
Hyrcanus dies, and is succeeded by Aristoluilus his eldest son, who

first of his family wore the diadem, and took the name of king. La-
thyrus expelled Egypt, reigns in Cyprus, and Alexander in Egypt.
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Aristobulus conquers Ituraea, slays his brother Antigonus, dies, and is

succeeded by Alexander Jannaeus his brother. Pompey and Cicero
born at Rome.

Alexander Jannsus besiegeth Ptolemais. Lathyrus passing from Cy-
prus into Palestine with an army, forceth him to raise the siege.

Alexander Jannaeus, vanquished by Lathyrus, lost most of bis army in
the defeat, and is brought to great distress; calls in Cleopatra, queen
of Egypt, to his assistance.

Cleopatra comes with a fleet and army into Palestine against Lathy
rus her son, besiegeth Ptolemais. Lathyrus invades Egypt, ex-
pecting to make himself master of it in his mother's absence in Pa-
lestine.

Lathyrus is beaten out of Egypt. Cleopatra takes Ptolemais. Jan-
naus there waits on her. After this, passing over Jordan, he lays
siege to Gadara.

Ptolemy Lathyrus returns into Cyprus, and Cleopatra into Egypt.
Grypus marrying Celene the daughter of Cleopatra, and receiving
great sums of money witji her, renews his war with Cyzicenus.
JannsBus takes Gadara and Daniathus, but is defeated byTheodorus.

Jannaeus takes Rapbia and Anthedon, and blocks up Gaza.

Jannaeus besiegeth Gaza, which is vigorously defended.
Janmus tak?s Gaza, puts the inhabitants to the sword, and razeth

the place to the ground. Grypus treacherously murdered by one of
his own domestics, is succeeded by Seleucus his eldest son.

Ptolemy Apion, king of Lybia and Cyrene, dies, and leaves the Roman
people his heirs. Cyzicenus, on the death of Grypus, seizeth Antioch.
Seleucus makes head against him.

Tigranes begins to reign in Armenia. The Jews mutiny against
Alexander Jannseus in the tetiiiile at the feast of tabernacles, where
on he slew ol^them six thousand persons.

Jannaus made the inhabitants of tilead and the land of Moab to be
come subject to him. Seleucus having vanquished Cyzicenus, took
Jiim prisoner, and put him to death.

Antiochus Eusebes, the son of Cyzicenus, vanquisheth Seleucus, and
forceth him to flee to Mopsuestia, where he is slain. Philip his bro-

ther succeeds him, is vanquished by Eusebes at the River Orontes,
but again recruits.

Eusebes marries Selene the widow of Grypus, is vanquished by Philip,

and flees into Parthia. Demetrius, a fourth son of Grypus, seizeth

Damascus. JannaBus vanquished by Obodas, an Arabian king, with
the loss of almost all his army.

Hereby the Jews, being encouraged to rebel, begun a war against him,
which lasted six years. Mithridates begun those hostilities upon the
allies of the Romans, which produced the Mithridatic war.

Mithridates marries his daughter Cleopatra to Tigranes king of Arme-
nia; whereon Mithridates draws him into confederacy against the
Romans, and seizes Cappadocia and Bithynia.

Mithridates vanquisheth three Roman armies, and seizeth all Lesser
Asia. Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, murdered by Alexander her son;
whereon Lathyrus is recalled. The Jews, by the help of Demetrius
Euchaerus, vanquish Alexander.

Demetrius being vanquished by his brother Philip, and sent captive
into Parthia, Alexander recovers strength against the Jews. Mithri-

dates passeth his army into Greece, there to make war against the
Romans.

Demetrius Euchsrus dies in Parthia. Eusebes returns into Syria, and
again recovers some part of that- country. Antiochus Dionysius, the
youngest son of Grypus, seizeth Damascus. Alexander Jannaeus
gains a decisive victory over his rebel subjects.

Alexander Jannaeus having taken Bethome, in which the remains of
the rebel party were shut up, crucifies eight hundred of them, and
thereby puts an end to that war. Sylla, the Roman general, gets

three victories over the forces of Mithridates, and drives them out
of Greece.

Mithridates forced to make peace with the Romans on their own
terms, and Sylla thereon returns to Italy. Philip takes Damascus.
Dionysius again recovers it, but is afterward slain in Arabia, and
Aretas king of Arabia Petraea is made king of Damascus. He van-
quisheth Jannseus in battle, but afterward g ves bim peace.

Vol. II.—55
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Cicero made governor of Cilicia, and Bihulus of Syria. Bibulus delaying his com<n(
inlo his province, Cassius governs it. The Parlhians besiege Antioch. Cassius de-
fends it; forcRth the enemy to raise the siege; and faUing on them in their retreat,
gives them a great defeat, and slays therein Osaces their general, and then returns
to Rome on the arrival of Ribulus. Cicero vanquishelh the Cilicians of the moun-
tains, and makes them submit. Ptolemy Auletes dies in Kgypt. and is succeeded by
Ptolemy his eldest son, and Cleopatra his eldest daughter, jointly together.

The Parthians again besiege Antioch, and liibuliis in it. Are called back to suppress
an insurrection at home; whereon Bibulus returns to Rome. Cesar passeth the Ru-
bicon, and the war broke out between him and Pompey; the latter retreats to Brun-
du.sium, and Caesar there follows him. (i. Metellus Scipio succeeds Bibulus in the
presidency of Syria.

' ^
Pompey gets out of Brundusium. and passeth the Adriatic. Cae^ hereon returns to

Rome, releaseth Aristobnius, and sendeth him into Judea. Pompey's party poison
him, and Scipio puts Alcxandei to death at Antioch. Cxsar from Rome passeth into
Spain, rcduceth that country, and returns again to Rome about the lime of the au-

tumnal equinox; hastenelh from thence to Brundusium, and there passeth the Adri-

atic with seven legions against Pompey; leaves the rest at Brundusium, with An-
tony, to be brought after him.

C.-Esar, having gotten over all the rest of his army, in the first beginning of the spring,

he and Pompey encamped against each other at Dyrrachium. Caesar receives a de-

feat, whereon he niarcheth into Thessaly. Pompey follows him; and, in the plains

of Pliarsalia, it carne to a decisive battle between them, in which Pompey, receiving
a total defeat, flees to Lesbos, and from thence to Egypt, where he is slain. Ca-sar,

following him, comes to Alexandria: hath Pompey's head there presented to him.
He there engageth in a dangerous war, to support the cause of Cleopatra against
her brother.

In this war, by the help of Antipater, and forces brought him out of Judea, he vau-
quishoth Ptolemy, and he being drowned in his flight, Caesar makes Cleopatra queen
of Egypt, and then passing into Syria, makes Sextus Ca;sar president of it; vanquish-
eth Pharnaces in Pontus, returns to Rome, and is there made dictator. Antipater,
being appointed procurator of Judea, makes Herod, one of his sons, governor of Ga-
lilee; and Phasael, another of them, governor of Jerusalem. Herod, having put to

death an eminent thief in Galilee, is put upon a trial for his life for it.

Cssar passeth into Africa, and there subdues the remainder of Pompey's party, who
had there retreated; gives order for the rebuilding of Carthage and Corinth; and then
returns to Rome, and there reforms the Roman calendar. CiEcilius Bassiis raiseth

troubles in Syria, procures Sextus Cicsar to be slain by his own soldiers, and then
sets up to be president of Syria.

The first Julian year. Csesar vanquisheth the sons of Pompey at Munda in Spain, and,
on his return, is made perpetual dictator. Statins Marcus, sent by Caesar to be pre-

sident of Syria, carries on the war against Ca;cilius Bassus, and bcsiegeth him iu

Apaniea.
The walls of Jerusalem rebuilt. Ca;sar slain in the senate-house at Rome. Octavianus,

after called Augustus, heads his party at Rome, and drives Antony thence. Brutui>

and Cassius, the murderers of Cssar, leaving Italy, the former seizeth Greece and
Macedon, and the other Syria, where he puis an end to the war of Cx'cilius Bassus.

Octavianus vanquisheth Antony at the battle of Mutina: after that, he, Antony, and
Li'pidus, constitute a tririmvirate. Brutus and Cassius prepare for war against them.
Antipater poisoned by the fraud of Malichus. Phasael and Herod revenge his deatk
by cutting ofl"the murderer.

Brutus and Cassius, having made themselves masters of all beyond the Adriatic, as fai

as Euphrates, Octavianus and Antony pass-into Macedon against them, and having
vanquished them at Philippi, force them both to slay themselves. Hereon Octavianus
returns to Rome, and Antony passeth into Asia. Antigonus. the son of Aristobulus.

raiseth new troubles in Ju<lea. He is vanquished by Herod.

The vanquished party apply to Antony against the sons of Antipater without success.

Clcopaira conies to Antony at Tarsus, anil there first bewitcheth him with her
charm..;. His forces sent to plunder Palmyra meet with a balfle. Cleopatra reinrn-

iiig to Alexandria, he fiillows after her, and there spends the ensuing winter. In the

inleriu) Pacorus, with a Parthian army, masters all Sjria and Phoenicia.

Antony's friends having madi; w,Tr against Octavianus in Italy, and being vanquished
by hini, Antony passeth thither with a great fleet. On his marrying Octavia, the
sisiifr (if Octavianus, peace is made between them. In llie interim, tlie Partliians,

liming made themselves masters of all Lesser Asia and Syria, take Jerusalem, slay

Phasael, make Hyrcaniis prisoner, and settle Aniigoniison the throne of Judea.
Herod hereon fli^eing to Rome, is there made king of Judea. Vcntidius gaineth two
victories over the Parthians.

lIiTod besiegeth Jeriisalein, ami there hardly prcsseth Antigonus. V'enlidius gains a
third victory over the I'arthians, slaying about thirty thmisniid of thcni, and. among
them, Pacorus. their general, the king's son; whereon he again recovers from them
;ill .-^yria and Phncnicia. Antony returns into Syria, besieceth Samosala: Herod goes
thilhrr lo him; Joseph his brother, whom he left to command in Jndea during his

ahsiiice. fiehts the enemy against order, and is slain. Herod, on his return, reveng-
elh his death, in a great victory over Pappus, Aiitigonus's general, slaying bim io

battle, with the most of his armv.
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38

3o

34

33 5

Antony, having spent the winter with Cleopatra at Alexandria, saileth from
thence in the spring for Italy, and from thence back again into Syria, to make
preparations for the Parthian war. Herod married Mariamme, and, in conjunc-
tion with Sosius, president of Syria, besiegeth Jerusalenri with a close siege, and
presseth it hard on every side.

After a half year's siege. Jerusalem is taken. Antigonus is sent prisoner to An-
tony at Antioch, and there beheaded; and Herod is settled in the full possession
of the kingdom of Judea. Oroder, king of Parthia, is murdered by Phrahatea
his son, who thereon succeeds him in the kingdom. lie releaseth Hyrcanus out
of prison, and permits him to live in full freedom among the Jews of Babylonia.

P. Canidius, one of Antony's lieutenants, vanquisheth the Arminians, the Alba-
nians, and Iberians, and carries his victorious arms as far as Mount Cacasus.
Antony makes an unfortunate expedition against the Parthians, and returns
with the loss of the major part of his army. Sextus Pompeius is vanquished,
and driven out of Sicily, and Lepidus deposed from his triumvirate.

Antony, after his miscarriage in his Parthian expedition, spent most of the ensu-
ing year at Alexandria in dalliances with Cleopatra. Herod makes Aristobulus,
the brother of Marianine, high priest, and afterward murders him. Sextus Pom-
peius taken and put to death in Asia, by tte order of Antony.

Herod in danger of being put to death by Antony for the murder of Aristobulus,
escapes by the means of large sums of money presented to Antony. Antony
marcheth into Armenia; and, having there treacherously drawn Artabazee,
king of that country, into his power, carries him in chains to Alexandria, and
enters that place in triumph, and then distributes the eastern provinces of the
Roman empire among the children of Cleopatra.

Disgusts happen between Antony and Oclavianus, which broke out into a war,
that ended in the rufti of Antony. Hereon Antony draws all his force into
Greece, and spends a great part of this year at Athens in making warlike pre-
parations both by sea and land.

Octavianus drives all the friends of Antony from Rome. Hereon Antony sends
a bill of divorce to Octavia; and other provocations are given on both sides to
inflame matters for the ensuing war. All tlie east engageth on one side, and
all the west on the other. Herod by the order of Antony makes war with MaJ-
chus, king of Arabia Petraea, in the behai.'of Cleopatra, and is worsted by him.

But the next year after, Ivaving gained a complete victory over him, he broughl
him to his terms. Octavianus vanquishet* Antony and Cleopatra at Actiura;
whereon Cleopatra flees to Alexandria, and Antony repairs thither to her. Oc-
tavianus, having settled the aflairs of Italy, Greece, and Lesser Asia, winters
at Samos.

Herod addresselh himself to Octavianus. and makes his peace with'him. Octavi-
anus passeth through Lesser Asia and Syria to Pelusium; and, having taken
that place, forceth Antony and Cleopatra to kill themselves. Hereon he re
dueeth Egypt into the form of a Roman province, and marching from thence
through Syria, takes up his winter-quarters in Proper Asia.

Octavianus returns to Rome, and enters it in three triumphs. Herod, in a fit of
rage and jealousy, puts Mariamne, his beloved wife, to death, and afterward
bitterly repenteth of it.

Herod puts Alexandra, the mother of Mariamne, to death.
The monarchy of the whole Roman empire is, by the unanimous consent of the
senate and people of Rome, conferred on Octavianus, with the name of Augus-
tus, which he and his successors ever after bore.

Salome, the sister of Herod, informing him against Costobarus, her own husband,
causeth him, with several others, to be put to death. Petronius is made prefect
ofEgyptinthe place of Cornelius Gallus. Herod becomes an occasional con-
formist to the heathen rites, whereby he gives great offence to the Jews.

Herod rebuilds Samaria, and calls it Sebaste. Augustus's name growing great,
many foreign nations send ambassadors to him to desire his friendship. A
grievous famine happens in Judea; against which Herod takes great care to re-

lieve his people, and thereby much ingratiates himself with them.
Absolute and arbitrary power is given Augustus by decree of the senate. Herod
builds him a stately_pdlace on Mount Zion. .^lius Gallus begins his expedition
into the Southern Arabia, for which Herod furnished him with five hundred
men out of his guards.

/Elius Gallus, having lost more than half his men in his march into the Southern
Arabia, returns without success. Candace, queen of Ethiopia, invaded Egypt-
is repulsed by Petronius, and pursued into her own country. Phrahales, king
of Parthia, being expelled Parthia by his own people, is restored by the Scythi-
ans, and sends ambassadors to Augustus to pray his friendship. Herod builds
Ilerodium.

Herod begins to build Csesarea, which he finished in twelve years' time; sends the
sons of Marianine to Rome for their education, and receives from Augustus,
Trachonitis. Auranitis, and Batansea, in addition to his former dominions.
Agrippa hath the government of the east committed to him. Herod waits on
him at Milylene. Herod, having suppressed the thieves of Trachonitis, is ac-

cused about it before Agrippa, which turns to the confusion of the accusers.
Augustus recalls Agrippa, marries his daughter Julia to him, and leaves him to

govern the west, while he goes into the east. He winters at Samos, and there

grants peace to Candace, queen of Ethiopia, whom Petronius had reduced to a
necessity of there suing to him for it. by reason of the teveral victories he had
gained over her.
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INDEX.

ABRAHAM held in veneration by the Magi, i. 202.
Ace and Aeon, Ptolemais so called, ii. 59.

Acichorius, the Gaul, invades Pannonia, ii. 25.

Achaean commonwealth, what it was, ii. 180.

AchcBus, his good services to Seleucus Ceraunus, ii.

68; refuses the kins^dotn of Syria, 69; recovers part
of it, ib.; usurps it, 73; besieged in Sardis, 81; be-
trayed and delivered to Antiochus, ib.; beheaded, ib.

Achillas makes war upon Cxsar at Alexandria, ii.

308; put to death, 309.

Achoris, king of Egypt, his wars with the Persians,
his death, i. 345. 350.

Acrostics mentioned by Cicero, what they were, ii.

401.

Actium, battle of, ii. 371.

Adamantius, why Origen so called, ii. 45.

Adoration paid the king of Persia by the Greeks, i.

353.

jElius Gallus, his unsuccessful expedition against
the Troglodytes in the east, ii. 387.

.(Etolians invite Antiochus the Great to make war
on the Romans in Greece, ii. 93.

Agathoclea, her wickedness, ii. 74; plunders Ptole-
my's treasury at his death, 84; endeavours to usurp
the regency, ib.; killed, 85.

Agathocles, her brother, his treason, ii. 84; killed, 85.

Agathocles, governor of Parthia for Antiochus, oc-,

casinns the loss of the province by sodomy, ii. 56.

Agathocles, son of Lysimachus, his actions against
Demetrius, ii. 13; murdered by means of his aunt
and step-mother Arsinoe, 23.

Agesilaus, king of Sparta, his wars aga:nst the Per-
sians, i. 340; ill conduct, 342; his parley with Phar-
nabazus, corruption, 343; greedy of money, 355; his

treachery, ib.; makes Nectanebus king of Egypt,
ib.; his death, 356.

Agrippa, a favourite of Augustus, marries Julia his
daughter, ii. 390; his sons by her, 394; entertained
at Jerusalem, 395; his expedition to Bosphorus, ib.;

his death, 407.

Ahasuerus, see Astyages, i. 107; see Cambyses, 165.

194. See Artaxerxes Longimanus, 220; conjectures
about him, 221; his kindness to the Jews, 222.

,^az, king of Judah, his wicked reign, i. 61. 70; and
distresses, 62; and losses, 63; becomes tributary to

Arbaces, 68; his idolatry, ib.; his death and igno-
minious burial, 70.

Ahaziah, king of Israel, partner in the trade to

Ophir with Jehosaphat king of Judah. i. 65.

Ahikam, his friendship to Jeremiah, i. 98.

Alcaudonius king of the Arabs offers himself by auc-
tion, ii. 3)8.

Alcibiades put to death at the instigation of the La-
cedemonians, i. 335.

Aldus, his edition of the Septuagint, ii. 47.

Alexander the Great, his birth, i. 358; victories in

Greece, 366; his army in Asia, ib.; victories there,

ib.; sacrifices to God at Jerusalem, 371; his cruelty
and vam glory, 372; reduces Egypt, 373;' his vanity
and cruelty. 374; builds Alexandria, ib.; punishe?
the Samaritans for the death of Andromachus,
376; masters the Persian empire, 378; plunders Per-
sepolis, 379; burns it, ib.; his luxury there, ib.;

weeps over Darius's dead body, 380; his svift
marches, ib.; builds another Alexandria, 381; wars
with the northern Asiatics, ib.; kills Clitus, ib.;

•Callisthenes. 382; his vanity, ib.; march to India,

383; conquests and return, ib.; his lust and crueltv,

385; his riches, 386; his designs, 387; his death, 3^;
his burial, 393.

Alexander made governor of Persia by Antiochus
the Great, ii. 69; rebels, ib.; and slays himself, 71.

Alexander made king of Egypt by Cleopatra his mo-
ther, ii. 241; leaves the kingdom, 346; persuaded by

Vol. II.—56

her to return, ib.; kills her, 251; expelled for it, ib.

slain, ib.

Alexander his son reigns there by favour of the Ro
mans, ii. 257; murders his wife, ib.; expelled by the
Alexandrians, 274; his death, ib.; he is not named
by Ptolemy the astronomer, ib.

Alexander Jannjeus made king of Judea, ii.243; deals

doubly with Ptolemy Lathy ras king of Cyprus, 244;

is overthrown by him, ib.; assisted by Cleopatra,
mother of Lathyrus, ib.; his interview with her,

245; beaten by tlie Philadelphians, 24C; hated by the
Pharisees, ib.; takes and sacks Gaza, ib.; affronted

in the temple, and kills six thousand Jews, 248;

makes the Arabians and Moabites tributary, ib.,

worsted by the Arabs, 249; hated by the Jews, ib.;

their bold saying to him, 251; he is routed and flies,

ib.; his ^'ars with them continued, 252; reduces
them, 253; his extreme severity, ib.; fifty thousand
of them killed, 354: takes Pella, and drives away
the inhabitants, 256; enlarges his conquests, ib;.

his vices, ib.; his death, ib.; his good advice to his

wife about the government which he left her. 257.

Alexander, son of Aristobulu.', escapes from Rome,
ii. 29-2; makes war in Judaea, and is pardoned by
Gabiniiis, ib.; routed by him, 296; makes peace with
Cassius, 301; tried and beheaded by command of
Pompey, 302.

Alexandra qiv-?n of Judea favours the Pharisees, ii.

259; her death, 265; an error concerning her cer-

rected, ib. f
Alexandra, Mariamne's mother, her scandalous be-
haviour at her daughter's death, ii. 382; put to

death, 383.

Alexandria built, i. 374; now a village, ib.; peopled
with, Jews, 375.

Alexandria, Jews very numerous there, ii. 38; trade
of the east brought thither, 54; inhabited by three
sorts of people, 78; vaulted under ground, 309; as
at this day, ib.

Alexandrian copy of the Septuagint, by whom writ-
ten, ii. 48; its antiquity, ib.

Alexandrians, their skill in astronomy, ii. 157; sedi-

tion, 177; leave their city, 194.

Altar for burnt offerings described, i. 147, 148.

Amasis usurps the kingdom of Egypt, i. 117; viceroy
to Nebuchadnezzar, 118; slays Apries, 119; his

death, 165; indignities offered him afterward, 166.

Amathus taken and razed by the king of Judea, ii.

249.

Amisus in Pontus, long siege of, by the Romans, ii.

263; made a free city by Lucullus, 264.

Ammianus Marcellinus corrected, ii. 17.

Amnion, king of Judah, his wicked reign, i. 87; his
death, ib.; revenged, ib.

Ammonites carried into captivity by the Assyrians,
i. 116.

Ammonius, minister to the impostor Balas of Syria,

ii. 178; his crueltv, ib.: plots against the king of
Egypt, 180; slain, 'ib.

Amos, his prophecv of the captivity of the Jews ful-

filled, i. 68.

Amyrtreus reigns in the fens of Egypt, i. 257; reco-

vers the whole kingdom, 321; dies, and is succeeded
by his son, 332.

Anaclateria of Ptolemy, what it was, ii. 01.

Ananelus, an obscure man made high-priest by
Herod, ii. 357.

Andreas solicits Ptolemy for the Jews, ii. 28.

Andriscus, an impostor, pretends to the kingdom of
Macedon, ii. 174.

Andronicus. governor of Antioch, puts Onias the

high-priest to death, ii. 112; punished for it. ib.

Ansels of the churches, why th« Asian bishops so

called, i. 306.

Angli, their origin, ii. 246.

Anna he prophetess, her marriage ii. 247; the same
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Bi«i,t, I.ukc. ib; her religious oiercisci

in (I. . hrr pip<flatioii iif Christ. 345.

\,.. , .ffird into captivity, i. 72.

\ 1 -IIH.

\ sts. I. JCO.

.\ uiaii. hill bad peace with

lh«- Ivr.i.iiia. 1. M-t- M'l, marves himself to death,

Anli(<>'iu> iif H-K-ho. chosen president of the Banhe
dtin. II II; hMN-arniiig. ib.; death, i-2; and charac-

ur, lb.

AnlifKi 1- lii> r..».Tiiiiient after .•VIeiniider's death,

1.31' I'', set't iipfiir hiiiisi-lf, 395; wars
iriii, '',, piiiN liiiii '.11 di'.'idi. -KM); hin

jrp,ii . If. wilh Scli'uciis. 4U-J; with I'lole-

my. 'lot, i.i<ii.<ii .Mi'xander's sister to lw> murdered.
^O-.i- lim rruelty. lb.; Inki-s the title i^f kins. 411; hus

ill iiaiiiri-. 4 l-J. confederacy nKni'ist him. 413; routed

• ml slim. 414.

Antieiiiius (innatas. son of Demetrius kinp of Mace-
don. routs the <<aiils. ii. '17; marries the daughter
of S li-iirus and has p 'aceable possession of the

kinirdiini. 41'; besieges .\thcns, 50; drives CIcomenea
out of Sikirta. TO.

\nliK<inus, brother to .AristobutuR kiiiK of Judca,
murdered by an artilire of the queen, ii. 'H2.

Anlieonus. Aristobulus's younger son. set up by a
factum, li. 1W4. '.W; ruts llyrcaniis's ears otf, 3J9;

the kinedom given from him by the Ruiimiis. 33U;

siirrenilers hiinselfto Antonv's general, 337; put to

.! .'t, by order of Anthony. XV.
' U built. I. 4 HI; why culled Tetrapolis, ib.

\; I •< Ii Hindi' a free city by Tonipi-y. ii. 'Z?!;.

.\Mti.Mliii>. Soter. son of Seleucus. how he (rot his fa-

thi-r's wife Stralonire. ii 15; succeeds him. 35; wars
fur (he kiiiB'l"!" "f Mnrcdon. 41; yields it to Aiiti-

gonua. ih.. I '
' ii>. and is ilience ralUrd So-

Irr. lb . drf ues. .13: his death, ib.

Anti'K-h'is 'I' Ins fiither Soter, ii. 53;

marr ib.; his wars with I'tole-

my I
•* his eastern provinces,

lb.; !: : Miuiries I'toleiny's daugh-
ter 111 r. nil.- .i7. iiirn-' off Ilerenice, and retakes
t.aoilire. t'^; poisoned, ih.

Aniioclius lliirax. why so cnlltMl. ii. G'J; routs his
brother Beleucus, ib.; his misfortunes and death,
ra. (V4.

.\ntiiirhus the Creat ascends the Syrian throne, ii.

G'J; w,irs with I'tolemy I'hilopnter. 70; reduces the

eastern rebels. 71; loses the battle of Ilophia. ~&,

gains upon .\ttalus, 77; reduces Acha'iis. HI; his

ranhinn war, t<-i, his march into India. H4; his

lekgue ngniiiPt the young king I'tolemy Kpiphar.es,

P5, t.ikes Sidon. fl; is nl Jerusalem, ib.; his decree
in favour of the Jt-ws. ib.; Ins surci^^ses in Asia
Minor. H^; gives audience to the ICoiiiaii ambassa-
dors in Thrace. i<l; flies into a passion. HO; siilTers

by a storm, ib.; Mnninbnl with liim.'.il: engaged by
him III a Knr wiili the Runiaiis. ili : makes allinnres.

\H, hi« Memrning for Ins son Anli>>rhiis. I'.i3; bi-giiis

the uar Hith the Komans rashly, ib.; marries a
young noman in his old age, '.M; driven into Asia,
K. his flirt tH'Alen. lb.; sues in vain for a |)eace

M-ill, II.. i(..i,, ,1,. i.Hi; routed by them, ib.; jiays a
pfisl^ 1 peace, !»7(note 1!;^ a saying of
ni» • .i« provinces to them, !*H: robs the
tenii K'lus. ami is murdered, ib.; Dan-
iel'.

I
him fiillilled. lb.

AntiiK - Ins son. an hostage at Rome,
Ii.

'•'
1 rown. IO»i, his extravagances,

lb ; . 107; nirknnmed I'pimanes. lb.;

lfe.ii II,, 110; routs the Kuyptims, 113;
put"' 'r!'i--.i.l.'f I.I ilenlh, lb.; Ills vir-
|orir> III I.;., I'l. I mil proraneness at
Jeru«nlein. I l.'i. I .iily. ib.; invades
KfV|ii .u-ii'i II ,.ii III ninlinssadors
">fi> iii« si> ere deer igninst
lh<- 1

; Ilaphane. ]i^, his death
nd Kki. Danii-I's prophecies

eoiiri null); liiiti luUiUnl. I3H 4c.; succeeded by his
•on 141.

Antiochiis Kutmtor. ii. 14';; his breach of fnith to the
Sewn. 14**, put to death by his brother Demetrius
131.

Antinchus Th-os »on.,rniI,. ix|k-|« Demetrius,
king of Hvri.i 11 I I 'intliun. 1C5; mur-
dered b) hl« iiiiMi i-r,.

Anliochiis Hideii. I ii'Iriiis marries his
wife. II. I'H); kilji 111 ii»iir|. r rrvplmi and ol>.

tains the kingdnm of Syria. I'.il. «»ars with .^imon,
\b.- overruns I'a'citlnr, 11(7; compels llyrcanui to

Bue for peace, ib.; his benignity eaves ti e Jews ttom
destruction, llir; sends presents to Scipin in Spain,
11)1); his eipcdilion against the I'arthians, 200;

killed, 201.

Antiochiis Grypiis made king of Syria by his mother,
ii.201); educated at Athens, ib.; forces his mother to

drink the poison she had prepared for him, 210-

his arguments with his wife not to murder her sis-

ter. 211; forced to My. ib.; his death and successor!,
247.

Antiochus's son drowned, ii. 349.

Antiochus Dionysius, youngest son of Grypus. seizes

the kingdom of Damascus, ii. 353; slain. 25(3.

Antiochiis Cyzicenus. (Jrypus's design against him,
ii. 21 1; marries Cleopatra, sister and wife to Lathy-
rus king of Kgypl, ib.; routs Grypiis, and revenges
the death of his wife. 212; routed by the Jews, ib.j

opposes his nephew Scleucus. 24^; put to death, ib.

Antiochus Kusebes, his son. succeeds him. ii. 248;

marries his uncle Grypus's widow. 349; forced to

fly to the I'arthians. ib.; they restore him to part
of his dominions, 253; dies in obscurity, 25C, his

widow keeps part of Syria, 257.

Antiochus Asiaticiis. his son, reigns over a small part
of Syria, ii. 209; reduct-d to a private life, 274; in

him ended the Seleucida>. ib. 291.

Antiochis, daughter of ,\ntiochus the Great, imposes
two suppositious princes on the Cappadocians, ii

ltJ9.

Antipater conspires the death of Alexander, i. 388;
dies. :Jlt5.

Antipater. father of Herod, his intrigues to restore

llyrcanus to the kingdom of Judea. ii. 274; assists

Cu-sar ot Alexandria, 310; very serviceable to him,
ib.; and to the Jews with Ca-sar. 312; his wisdom
and family, ib.; settles the government of Judea,
313; prevents Herod's invading Judea. 314; poisoned
by the ungrateful Malichus, :K2.

Antonio, castle of. at Jerusalem, described, ii. 210;
called Raris at first, ib.; what use it was put to, 2X7;
the iiontiflcal robes kept there, 2IH.

Antony, general of the horse to Gabinius in Asia,
ii. 292: seizes the passes of Egypt. 294; his gciiero-
sity, 295; consul at Ca-sar's death. 319; his oration
upon it. ib.; outwitted by Octavianus, 320; declared
a public enemy, ib.; routs Brutus. 323; his grandeur
and lust, 324, 325; is kind to Ilerod and the Jews,
ib.; enamoured of Cleopatra, ib.; orders the Jewish
ambassadors to he slain. 325; falls out with, and is

reconciled to Octavianus, 327; bribed by Ilerod. 330;
procures the crown for him. ib.; his luxury at
Athens, 3*2; balked in the siege of Saniosata, 335;
goes to Cleopatra, ib.; to Italy. 330; his expedition
against the Parthians. XiP; his error and ill success,
359; his great loss. 3(0; betrayed by Artabazes. ib.;

governed by Cleopatra, ib.; his life with her, 362;
aflronts his wife Octavia to please Cleopatra, 364;
hi.4 jirofiiseness to her disobliges the Romans, 366;
revenges himself on Artabazes, ib.; his treachery
in that case offends Octavianus, 367; the Romans
ofleiided nt his triumph in .Alexandria, ib.; gives
kingiloms to Cleopatra's children, ib.; his vanity,
lb.; misses an advantage against Octavianus, 369;
his extravagant will, ib.; tights Octavianus at Ac-
tiiim. 370. 374; flies after Cleopatra, ib.; deserted,
.'I71;nrls the part of Timon of Athens. 373; his lewd-
ness with Cleopatra to the last, ib.; sues for peocc
in vain, 375; deserted by his fleet at Alexandria,
376; exclaims against Cleopatra, ib.; his cliaracter,
ib.; kills himself, ib.

Antonius. his son, in favour with Augustus, ii. 377;
put to death, ib.

.\ntoiiy joins with Paul the monk in setting up monk,
ery. li. 2.37.

Apnnie. her scandalous love for Penietrius. son of
Poliorcetes. ii. 55; the occasion of a war between
Antiochus 'Iheiis and Ptolemy Pliiladelphus. 56.

Apis, the Kgyptian God. described. V 1(;7: killed by
Cambyses. Xffi; by Oclius. 3i;3.

.Ajiollo. of Tyre, ch'aineil by ihein. i. 3("0.

AiHilloniiis Tyanmus. history of him a fable, i. 422.
Ajiostates. how hated and used by the Jews. ii. 80.
Apollonius Rhodiiis. librarv-keeinT at Alexandria, il

92.

Apollophanes Antiochus's physician, his advice nt a
council of war. ii. 73.

Apollonius. lii'iitennnt to Antioch Kpiphanes. de-
stroys Jerusalem, ii. 120; routed and slain. I2P; se-
veral |>ersons of that name distinguished. 17y.

A pries succeeds his father Psnmiiiis. king of Epypv
i loe- deceives Zedckinh, 110; forced to fly from
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tbe usurper Araasis, 117; slain by him, 119; his
pride, ib.

Apronadius, king of Assyria, i. 77; his death, 79.

Aquila uf Puiitus, his Paraphrase on the Bible, ii.

344; his aposlacy, ib.

Aquila undertakes a translation ot the Bible in oppo-
sition to the Septuagint, ii, 41; his method in it, 4H.

Arabs preserve and restore the ancient names of
places, i. 97.

Aratus the poet favoured by Ptolemy, ii. 59.

Aratus expels Nicocles tyrant of Sicyon, ii. 56; gene-
rously assisted by Ptolemy Philadelphus, and why,
ib.

Arbaces founds the second Assyrian monarchy, i. Gl.

Vide Tiglath Pileser.

Arbela, Darius routed there, i. 378.

Arbitrary power, the ill eftects of it, i. 335.

Archelaus son of Herod succeeds him, ii. 419; he is

banished by Augustus to Vienne in Gallia, 420.

Archias's avarice ii. 172; the occasion of his hanging
himself ib.

Archimagus, high-priest of the Magians, i. 200; Da-
rius takes that office, 204.

Aretas, king of Arabia, chosen king of Damascus, ii.

256
Argyraspides, why Alexander's soldiers so called, i.

396; betrays Eumenes, 400.
Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, opposed by an im-

postor, ii. 169; refuses the king of Syria's sister in
marriage, ib.

AridfEus, Alexander's bastard brother, made king, i.

390; an idiot, ib.; murdered, 398.

Arimanius, the evil god of the Persians. &c. i. 173.

Ariobarzanes chosen king of Cappadocia, ii. 250; the
Romaiis his friends, ib.

Aristeas, his account of the Septuagint confuted, ii.

27, &c.
Aristides the Athenian, his exploits, i. 212.^

Aristobulus succeeds Hyrcanus in the principality of
Judea, ii. 241: assumes the title of king, and mur-
ders his mother, ib.; shares the government with
Antigonus's brother, and murders him, ib.; forces

the Iturseans to be proselytes to the Jewish reli-

gion, 241; murders his brother by the artifice of his

wife, 242; dies of remorse, ib.

Aristobulus owned king of Judea by his elder
brother Hyrcanus, ii. 266; deposed by Ponlpey, ib.

Sec; the time of his reign ascertained, ib.; not
owned by the Romans, 276; has audience of Pom-
pey,280; his plea.ib.; departs without taking leave
of him, 2S1; offends him, ib.; his unsteadiness, ib.;

put in chains by Pompey, 283; carried away for his

triumph, 285. 287; escapes from Rome, 293; renews '

the war, and is again taken, 2'J4; joins withCsesar,
and is poisoned, 303.

Aristobulus, the lasfof the Asmoniean princes. He-,
rod's jealousy of him, ii. 363; beloved by the Jews,
ib.; murdered by Herod's crafty cruelty, ib.

Aristobulus, his account of the translation of the
Septuagint, ii. 29; confuted, 35; his commentaries
oh Moses suspected, ib.

Aristonicus, his war with the Romans for the king-
dom of Pergamus, ii. 199.

Aristotle instructed by a learned Jew. ii. 35: his

works, how preserved, 255; studied by the Christian
schoolmen from an ill translation, 194.

Aristotle, how many lines his works consisted of, i.

275; his birth and life, 363; his converse with a Jew,
363. 366.

Ark of the covenant described, i. 151; its history, 152,

&c.
Arkianus, king of Babylon, i. 77.

Arphaxad. See Deioces.
Arsaces occasions the revolt of Parthia from Antio-

chus, ii. 56; founds that kingdom, and enlarges it,

65: settles, ib.; gives his name to his successors, ib.

Arsaces, his son, leagues with Anliochus the Great,

ii. 83; his successors, 189.

Arses has only the name of king of Persia, i. 364;

slain, ib.
'

Arsinoe, wife of Lysimachus, contrives the death of

his son Agathocles. ii. 23; banished, 24; marries her

brother Ptolemy Philadelphus, ib.; beloved by him,

25; her death, 58.

Arsinoe, wife of Ptolemy, and daughter of Lysima-
chus, divorced by him and banished, ii. 24.

Arsinoe, wife and sister to Ptolemy Philopatcr, her

courage, ii. 76; put to death, 83.

\rsinoe, sister to Cleopatra, Csesar's mistress, led in

triumph by him, ii. 311; murdered by Antony to

please Cleopatra, ib.

Artabasanes, son of Darius, yields the crown to his
younger brother, i. 193.

Artaxerxes, third son of Xerxes, made king. i. 22(1;
slays his elder brother, 221; why suriiamed Longi-
manus, ib.; is Ahasuerus, ib.; his army routed in
Egypt, 224; bribes the Lacedemonians, 2.55; his
death, 318.

Artaxerxes Mnemon, why so called, i. 334; his nego-
ciations with the Greeks, 346, &c.; his incestuous
marriages, 356; death, 357.

Artaxer.xes. See Smerdis.
Artemon personates .'V.ntiochus Theus, ii. (;0.

Arundel, earl of, a column concerning Selcucus Ring
of Syria, brought by him out of Italy, ii. 58.

Asander made governor of Busphorus by Pharnaces,
ii. 311; usurps the kingdom, 313; routs Mithridatea,
to whom Cffisar gave it, ib.; has quiet possession
of it, ib.

Ashdod, its strength, i. 82; blockade of twenty-nine
years, ib.; Jeremiah's saying of it, ib.

Ashes, the manner of a dealh in Persia, i. 319. See-
the thirteenth chapter of Maccabees.

Asia Proper, and the Less, distinguished, ii. 199,
(note 5.)

Asidseans, who thev were that joined Maltathias, ii.

]24. 219.

Askalon, temple of "Venus, robbed by the Scythians,
i. 88.

Asmonran race, when they became posses.^ed of the
liigh-prieslhood, ii. 174; of the first class of the sons
of Aaron, ib.; their way of dealing with the con-
quered, 256; the length of their reign over Israel,

338; Aslipaltites, lake ofSodom, why so called, i. 406.
Agsassination-plot against Herod, ii. 385.

Associations of the Egyptians against Ptolemy Epi-
phanes, ii. 103.

Assyrian empire, its duration, i. 61. 90. 139.

Astacus, Nicomedia built on its ruins, ii. 53.

Astyages, of Media, marries one of his daughters to
Nebuchadnezzar, i. 90; another to Canihyses king
of Persia, J04; succeeds his father Cyaxares, 108;
the same with Ahasuerus. ib.; his death, 129.

Astronomers of the Sabian sect, i. 173.

Atheism punished by the Athenians, i. 321.

Athenians quarrel with Darius, i 18f; murder his
hefdid, 191; quit their city for fear of Xerxes, 2J0;
Persian fleet in their harbours, ib.; refuse to make
peaci with the Persians, 212; destroy their fleet and
armies, ib.; assist the Egyptians, 224; rout the Per-
sians, ib.; their losses in Egypt, 256; allowed two
wives, and why, 317; use a Persian ambassador
honourably, 318; vanquished by the Lacedemo-
nians, 333; put Socrates to death, and repent of it,

339; assist Euagoras against Artaxerxes. 346.

Athens burnt by the Persians, i. 212; plague there,
313. 317; walls rebuilt by Conon, 344; taken bv De-
metrius, 410. 419.

Athens besieged by Antigonus king ofMacedon, ii. 51.

Atropatians, now the Georgians, their king submits
to Antiochus, ii. 72.

Attains king of Pergamus sncceeds Eumenes, ii. 63;
curtails the Syrian empire, ib.; overthrown by An
tiochus the Great, 69; his league with the Romans,
and death, 88; how it happened, ib.

Attalus, brother of Eumenes king of Pergamus,
made king by him, ii. 169; resigns to his nephew, ib.

Attalus Philometor succeeds his uncle Attalus. ii.

192; his vices and folly, 199; dies, and leaves his

goods to the Romans by will, ib.

Attilius Marcus, his severe punishment for suffering

the Sibyls books to be copied, ii. 398.

Augustus, the name given to Octavianns Csesar by
the senate, ii. 383; ambassadors to him from the In-

dians. &c. 385; set above the laws by the senate.
386; oblijres the Parthians to restore Crassus's cap-

tives and ensigns. 388; values himself np<ui it, 393:

preserves the Sibylline oracles, and other prophe-
cies, 397; orders the empire to be surveyed at the

time of our Saviour's birth, 414; when he taxed it,

416; his death, 423; his good character, 426.

Azarias one of Jndas Maccabsus's commanders, his

ill conduct, ii. 144.

Azclmelic made kingof Tvre by Alexander, and whv.
i. 369.

Azotus taken by John son of Simon, ii. 192.

B. : '

Babylon, confusion in that kintrdoin. i. 79: taken b>

the Assyrians, ib.: its L'rnnricur under Nebuchad
nezzar, 110, 120, &c.: t.nkeii by Cyrus, 1.37: its king
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doni .1. ilroyod, IM; prophecus al)iiut it fulfilled,

139; rebels aeairidl Uarjus, 17r; cruflly of the cili-

retis, 17.t; lakon ami distn.v.cl, ib.; taken by XUtx-

aiider, 3TU; by I)tiiictrni»..-lt)7; fiilircly ruined, 420.

Babylonianit. how .arly Ihty luado aslmnouiical ob-

svrvalionK, i. |-J3.

Ba«:hidi-H oenl hv Uir kiiip of Syria against Judas

Maccnlmu*. ii liHi; kills liiin. ib.; his cruelly, ib.;

wiircleil by Jonathan. H>7; quits Palestine, ib.; re-

turnii and maken peaco with the Jews, 170.

Bactria revolt* from Antiochus, ii. 57; the largeness

of the province, ib.

BajfdaJ, Mtuatnin of it. i. 421; where Seleucia was,

4J.1; H luiice iln nanie. ib.

ItaKons. the Kevptian eunuch, favourite to Ochus, i.

3<>3; why otl^iided at him, lb.; his revenge, ib.;

make* Darius kme. 'M'li.

BaRorazus, hit liJelitv to .\rlaxerxe8, and death, i.

31t<.

Baxoseit. the Pcrwan eovernor, lays a mulct oa the

Jews' Mcritires, i. 354.

Bala«. called also Alexander, an impostor, pretends

to till- kingdom of Syria, ii. 173; makes Jonathan

hieh priest, 174: the Romans declare for him, ib.;

obtains the Syrian empire, and is kind to Jona-

th;in. 175; marries the kine of Egypt's dauRhler, ib.;

his maladministration. 17-'; the cruelly of his fa-

vourite, lb.; killed, 2-0.

Balascia. in India, kings of Alexander's race there,

i. >3.
Balch. in Persia, the residence of the Persian king, i.

llKi; of the Magians. ib.; the Archimagus settled

there bv Zoronslres, 201.

Halsam trees in Judea, ii. 2t*2, 283; do not grow there

naturally, ib.

Baris. rnslle of. at Jerusalem, built by llyrcanus, ii.

21<".; the scat of the Asmona-an princes, 217; de-

•cribed, ih.

Baroniiis abuses Kus<-biu«, ii. 230; corrected, 400; his

Aiiiials remnimended, 4111.

Barsnn. Miinnon's widow, marrieti .Alexander, i. 366;

murden-il. kw.
Bararli i-iiiplo\ed by Jeremiah to (lublish his prophc-

i-ie«. I. '.fi; hides himself. 101; his brother sent by
Jereiiii.'ih to Babylon, with his prophecies against
that rily. 1IM-.

Darucb. the b<Hik su called suppnse<l to be a tiction,

and why, i I Mi.

Barorli .Ill-Ill < of. not in the Hebrew Canon, ii. 32.

Bar/ •; Part bin n governor of Syria, seizes

II ..e of the Jews ii. HX.
Ba^• I ' - ircls Sexius tVsar. Julius's lieute-

nant 111 r'.ii.i, murdered, ii. 315: commands his ar-

my, lb.; li.iMles .AiitisiiuH Veins, ib.; again. 31H.

Aatelniins. »li>' lliey were. i. 2"*.l; what account of
thrif niilli.irity. lb.

Bath kol. :i kiri'il of prophecy, wh.it It was, ii. 215;

like the S<irt<s VirBiliaiiie. ib.

Bode, an epistle penned by him. ii. 101.

Bel anil llie Drnuon. a fable, i. Il>4.

Bel. !• iiM'l f ileKtroyed by Xerien. i. 215.

B<-l ' up by Nebuchadnezzar, i. 115.

Bel ' kingdom of Babylon, i. (il.

B«'Il;i 1 invades .Maci'donia, and is defeated,

ii. 2J.

Belibus «uccee<ts Ksarhaddim king of .X.ssyria. i. 77.

Belshflizar. See N'ahoiiadiiK.

B«lu». temple of lit lliibvloii. i. 1-iO; its towi-r men-
tioned hv lliTo.|..iiis \1\: hicger than that of Jeru-

talein. lb; Al'-ininlrr s il.-«ii;ii to rebuild il. 3H7.

Ben Sirn. n l>'>"k ninong the Jews so called, unskil-

fully l.iki'ii f"r lUrlesiaslinis ii. 200.

Bcreiik .-' !- V, :eniv to make her son king, tlioiigli

li r hrolber. ii. IC.

Bi'i ' lilt bv Ptolemy Philadelphiis. ii. .54.

BiT' ' r of Apanie. gets her mother's gal-

tniit ri-«.1"»iri:il'il ll.Vi .V'..

Berenice, daughlfr of Pi.l.im , married to Anliochns
Theii", ii. 57; she is lur I olT. and flic*. fiO; mur-
dered, lb.

Bc'ienire, wifo of Ptolemy F.iiergeles, her hair turned
into a constellation, ii. (il.

Berhxa. .\lepp<i, «ocalle<l aiirienlly, ii. 14**. (note 12;)

2.V2

Rerisliith Rnhha, n coiainentary nn Ocnnsis, ii. 344.

Ilern-a taken by Pyrrhiis, li. 13.

Berosus the historian, when ho lived, ij. 53; an ac-

count of him. Ib.

Bessus, his treason to DaHiis, i. VKt; dednres himself
kinz. ib.; puiiislK^d by Alexander. :«H|.

Bcthsan in Palestine, railed Srythopolis. il. 1 17.

Bethsbean taken from the Jews by the Scythians, k
fr; thence called Scylhopolis, ib.

Betis the eunuch, Alexander's cruelty to hiin, i. 372.
Bias makes his city renowned for justice, ii. 171
(note 3.)

Bible, the Jewish, i. 27J; some books want the cor-
rectness of others, 272, 273; how read, ib.; how at
first written, 274; concordance made lo it, 270; of
its vowels and poiiiting,2(< I; wherein the S^ainaritaii

and Jewish differ, 285; when it ends, 332.

Bible, Christian, when divided into chapters, i. 277.
ice; books added to it after Ezra's lime. ii. 342. 343.

Bible of Uononia said to be JCzra's, a cheat, i. 2i)l.

Bible, English translation corrected, ii. :i53, (nqie 1.)

Bible, vindicated by the Chaldee and other para-
plira.scs. ii. ,^53.

Bible used by Christians in divinations, ii. 216.

Bibulus made governor of Syria, ii. 301; loses two of
his sons in Egypt, 302.

Bigthan and Teresh, their conspiracy against king
Ahasuerus, i. 250; discovered by jMordecai, ib.

Bishop of the Jews, an officer in England so called
ii. 222, (note 3.)

Bishops, their temporal power distinguished from the
spiritual, ii. 110, 111.

Bishops, in king William III.'s time, justly deprived
by the state, ii. Ill; still such of the Church univer-
sal, ib.

Bitumen found in the lake of Sodom, i. 406.

Boated lo death, the manner of it in Persia, i. 223.

Boccharis, king of Egypt, burnt alive, i. 71.

Bidis, the Cretan, his treachery, ii. f'\.

Books of holy scripture, how divided by the Jews, i. 271.

Branchido;, a Milesian family, betray their temple, i.

214; settled in Persia by Xerxes, ib.; destroyed by
.Vlexander the Great, ib.

Brass, Corinthian, when first made. ii. 180.

Brazen serpent destroyed by Hezekiah, i. 71; the Pa-
pists' impudence about it, ih.

Brennus. the Gaul, invades Macedonia, and. is de-

feated, ii. 20; dies of despair and drunkenness, ib.;

a saying of another Gaul of the same name to the
Romans, 97, (note 2.)

Brutus seizes Macedonia and Greece after the death
of Csesar, ii. 320; defeated, 323; kills himself, ib.

Burial place of the kings of Judah described, i. 77.

Burial place, honourable, denied to wicked kings by
the Jews, i. 70

Buxtorf, his great learning, ii. 356.

Byzantium iseized by the Gauls, ii. 26.

C.

Cabhalisis, Jewish doctors so called, i. 285.

C^abbala. what. i. 285.

Cadusians subjiH-ted by Artaxcrxes, i.348; their man
ners, 349; said to be part of the ten tribes, ib.

Cadytis, Jerusalem so railed by Herodotus, i. 96. 296
Crsar, Julius, raises vast sums in his consulship, ii.

2Hi?; passes the Rubicon, and begins Ihe civil war.
303; reiliices Spain, 304; routs Pompey, 305; follows
him lo Esypl. :tt)6; hears the cause between Ptole-

my and Cleopatra. 307; in love with Cleopatra. X)8;

distressed at .Mexandria. 310; rnuts the Egyptian
tleet, ib.; in gr^-at danger, ib.; makes war for the
sake of ("leopalra. 311; his decree in favour of the
Jews, ib.; his long stay with Cleopatra, ih.; how
he came by the inolto. Fcni vidi rici. 312: routs
Calo and Scipio in Africa. 314; reforms the Roman
ralendar, 316; made perpetual dictator, 3\^; killed,

ib.; his murder revenged. 372.

Cxsarea built by Herod, ii. 382; made a good |>ort, ib.

Cirsnreiini, a palace built by Herod at Jerusalem, ii.

3H7.

(^iEsar, Caius. Aueustus's grand.son, sent into the
_

east, ii, 419; on his return dies of his wounds, ib.

Caiaphas made hichpriest of the Jews by the Ro-
mans, ii, 424, 425. «

Calendar. Jew ish. when male, i. 178: Vide note 8.

Cnli'iidnr, Etiyplian, reformed by the Romans, ii. 378
Calendar. Jewish, reformed, ii. 154; Roman reformed

by C.Tsnr. 316; Gregorian, 317.

Ciiliippir cycle, what il was. ii. 154.

Calliniachus the poet. fnvoiire<l by Ptolemy, ii. 59; his

satire ana »isl his disciple .Apollonius, library-keep-

er at Alexanilrin. 92.

Ciillisthenes, the philosopher, his obserxations of the

Chaldaan astrononiv. i 123; killed by .\l*xnnder'i

order. .382.

Cnllislhenes burnt for burning the temple gates M J»
nisalem. ii. 131, 1^3
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Calves, golden, set up by Jeroboam, carried from Je-
rusalem by the Assyrians, i. 69.

Cambyiies, son of Cyrus, succeeds him,i. 165; his war
with Egypt, ib.; successes, 166; his agents in Ethio-

pia despised, 167; his army destroyed, ib.; whips the

Egyptian priests, and kills their god Apis, 168; sets

his successors an example of incestuous marriages,
169; kills his wife, ib.; his madness, ib.; his death,
170.

Candace, queen of Ethiopia, routed by the Roman.=i,

ii. .188.

Canon (Jewish) of scripture, when completed, i. 270.

276. Hi.
Captains, Alexander's, assume the name of kings, i.

390; establish four great monarchies, 415; Daniel's
prophecy of them fulfilled, ib.

Captivity (head of) an officer among the Jews at
Babylon, i. 128, 129.

Captivity, Jewish, at Babylon, who the head of, ii.

222. 423.

Carrhffi, called Haran in scripture, ii. 229, 230; Cras-
sus defeated there, 236.

Carthage destroyed, ii. 180.

Carthagi nians league with Xerxes against the Greeks,
i. 208; runted in Sicily, 211.

Cassancler, son of Antipater, supposed to have poi-

soned Alexander, i. 388; his designs against Alex-
ander's children, 395; puts Olympias to death, 398;

and murders Roxana, 408; and her son, ib.: takes
the title of king, 411; divisions among his family,
419.

Cassius Parmensis put to death by Octavius, ii. 372.
Cassius dissuades Crassus from going against the

Parthians, ii. 298; his good retreat after Crassus's
defeat, 299; repulses the Parthians, 300; routs and
kills Osaces the Parthian general, 301; seizes Syria
after the death of Ca;sar, 320; his strength, 321;
Dolabella kills himself for fear of him, ib.; defeated,
323; kills himself, ib.

Cato, the Roman general, routs Antiochus the Great
in Greece, ii 95.

Celsus, well acquainted with the scriptures, ii.'41;

the greatest enemy of the Christians, ii. 406.

CendebfBUS, general of the Syrians for Antiochus Si-

detes, routed by the sons of Simon, ii. 191.

Chaldee paraphrases on the Bible, ii. 341; necessary
for the Jews, ib.; language learnt and spoken by
the Jews, ib.; a true standard of it in Daniel and
Ezra, 343; three difterent dialects of it, 346.

Chapters, the division of scripture into them, i. 270;
why scripture divided into chapters, 277.

Chares of Lindus, builds the Colossus at Rhodes, ii. 70.

Charrae in Mesopotamia, the Haran of the scripture,

.

i. 391; Abraham dwelt there, ib.; Crassus routed, 398.
Chasidim 6r Asidseans, who the people so called, ii.

124. /
Children, three carried captives from Judea to Baby-

lon, i. 100; preferred there, 102; their zeal for their
religion, ib.

Chinese called Seres by the Romans, ii. 48.

Chinzerus king of Babylon, his reign, i. 72.

Chiniladanus succeeds his father Nabuchodonosor,
king of Assyria, i. 88; his effeminacy, 89.

Christ's coming. Daniel's prophecy of seven weeks
concerning it made clear, i. 127, &c.; when they
begin, 231. 244,' when completed, ib.; perplexed, 251,
252.

Christ born four years after the temple of Jerusalem
was re-edified by Herod, ii. 411; when Augustus
surveyed the Roman empire, 414; called Shiloh,
422; his first appearance in his mission, 425; he is

crucified, ib.; Daniel's prophecies ofhim fulfilled, ib.

Christ proved to be the Messiah by the Jewish tar-
gums, ii. 352; prophecies of him fulfilled, 353; by
Pagans, 404; foreshown to the heathens by prophe-
cies, 405; the Jews' expectation of him, ib.

Christ honours the feast of dedication, appointed by
Judas Maccabaeus, with his presence, ii. 133.

Christian Fathers well skilled in the Jewish learning,
ii. 350.

Christian churches make useof different translations
of the Bible, ii. 47.

Christians, names given them by the Jews, ii. 202.
Chronics, book of, more modern than the rest, i. 424.
Chronicon Alexandrinum preferred in some things to

Eusebius, ii. 112; why so called, ib.

Chronology of the Jews, why erroneous, ii. 340.
Cicero, whence his name, ii. 210 (note 1;) his birth,

243; commands in Cilicia, 301; saluted Imperator,
302; proscribed by the triumvirate, 321; his saying
of the Sibylline oracles, 403, 404.

Cimmerian Bosphorus, what country so called, ii. 273.
Cimon, his descent, i. 190; his relation to Thucydides'

191; his wars against the Persians, 219; destroys
their fleet, 224; recovers his father's territory ib.-
tried for life, and why, ib. ' ''

Clearchus leads a Grecian army to assist Cyrus
against Artaxerxes, i. 335; slain, 336.

Cleomenes kills himself in the streets of Alexandria
ii. 76.

Cleopatra, Alexander's sister, murdered by order of
Antigonus, i. 409.

Cleopatra, mother of Ptolemy Philometor, regent of
Egypt, ii. 104; her death, 109.

Cleopatra, queen of Syria, her many husbands, ii.

206; occasions the death of her husband Demetrius,
201; murders her own son to reign in his stead, ib.;

attempts to murder another son, 209; her wicked-
ness, ib.; forced to drink poison, 210.

*

Cleopatra, wife to Antiochus Cyzicenus, murdered
by her sister Tryphsena, ii. 212.

Cleopatra, mother of Lathyrus and Alexander, kings
of Egypt and Cyprus, her ambition, ii. 211; how
she expelled Lathyrus, 245; her tyranny, 246; killed
by her son Alexander, 251.

Cleopatra associated in the kingdom of Egypt with
her brother, ii. 342; gains Caesar by her beauty, 308;
she has the kingdom -given her by liim, 311; poi
sons her other brother, 323; refuses to aid Cassius,
ib.; charms Antony, 325; her bold design to draw
her fleet over land to the Red Sea, 372; rejects an
offer of peace on the terms of killing Antony, 375,
her treachery to Antony, ib.; flies to a tower for
fear of him, 376; she kills herself, ib.; her charac-
ter, ib.

CTeophis, queen of the Assacans, prostitutes herself
to Alexander, i. 383; has a son and successor by
him, ib.

Clitus killed by Alexa-nder, i. 381.
Clodius debauches his own sister, Lucullus's wife, iL

289; raises a mutiny against him, 289; his lewdness,
ib.; and turbulent spirit, ib.; procures the banish-
ment of Cicero, 290.

Coans refuse to deliver Hippocrates to Artaxerxes, i.

314.

CoBle-Syria, what that country was, ii. 78.
Coloisusof Rhodes thrown down, ii. 69; described, Ib.

Comanians, priests of the moon, their number, ii. 278.
ComeDB, appearances of them, ii. 209.
Concordance (T-atin,) the first that was made, i. 276,
Concordance (Hebrew,) when made, i. 277.
Conon, the Athenian, his friendship to Euagoras of
Salamine, i. 338; commands Artaxerxes' fleet, 340;
his men not paid, 341; hecomplainsof it, 342; beats
the Lacedemonian fleet, 344; rebuilds the walls of
Athens, ib.; put to death, ,345.

Conon of Samos, the mathematician, his gross flat-
tery of Berenice, wife to Ptolemy Euergetes, ii. 61.

Constellation, why caljed Coma Berenices, ii. 61.
Conquerors, their "detestable character, i. 372.
Conquests as uncertain as riches, ii. 377.
Contributions of the Jews toward rebuilding their

temple, their amount, i. 147.
Coponius seizes the government of Judea in Augus-

tus's name, ii. 420.

Coptus on the Nile made a mart for the eastern
trade, ii. 55.

Corinth destroyed, ii. 180.

Cornelia, mother of the Gracchi, refuses to marry
Ptolemy Physcon, king of Egypt, ii. 151.

Cornelius Agrippa, why taken for a conjurer, i. 200.
Corupedion, a fight there between Seleucus and Ly-
simachus, ii. 23.

Corycus, naval fight of, between the Syrian and Ro.
man fleets, ii. 95.

Cos, island of, Hippocrates born there, ii. 54; Berosus
there, ib.

Cotto, the Roman consul, vanquished by Mithri-
dates, ii. 260.

Court, outer, of the temple, what it was, ii. 185,
(note 5.)

Crassus, his riches, i. 258, 259.

Crassus enters on the Parthian war against the opi-
nion of the Tribunes, ii. 296; plunders the temple
of Jerusalem, ib.; his ill conduct in Parthia, ib.;

robs the temple of Hierapolis, ib.; neglects good ad-
vice, 299; routed and slain, 300.

Craterus sent by Alexander to lead the old Macedo-
nians home, i. 389; governs Macedonia after his
death. 390; slain, 392.

Crates, deputy governor ofJerusalem, made governor
of Cyprus by Antiochus Epiphanes, ii. 114,
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Crotaii!!, their bail rlinnictur, ii- PI, (note 7.)

<,'r(E.su8 MiccoeiU Ins fnth.-r Alyallcs in llie kingdom
of l,vilia. I ii-; coinmaiiils Hi'? Uabyloniaii army,

131; iiis wars, IM; r»iiu<i by Cyrii«, ib.; his saying

ait hi- was ii.ilic, j:)J; favourtd by Cyrus, ib.; dc-

eeivi-d by oracles. VXi. I3(i; ordered to be slain by

CaiiibviicK, ir.!»; bow saved, ib.

Ctesipduii maiicls uliere Scloiicia did, i. 423.

Ctc-dias the Cfiidiaii, physician to Arta.xerxes Mne-
iniiii 1. Xb': bin history, ib.; copied by Diodorus Si-

ctihis and 'I'rofus I'oiiipoius. ib.

CuiiiK, tin- f^iliyJ's cave there described, ii. 397.

Culhilei, iK'ople of Jiidea, why so called, i. 71); odious

name aiiionc the Jews, lOiJ; the original of the Sa-

marilaiis, 3;U.

Cyaxar.'j klne of IMcdia defeated by the Scythians, i.

8f*; his death. 10.*.

Cyaxares, son of Aslyagos king of Media, i. 104;

called Uariiis the Median by DatiicI, ib.; succeeds

his father, 123; called Cyrus to his assistance, ib.;

is declaroii kinp of Uabyion, 140; his death, J4'2.

Cycle of the moon, when, for what, and by whom
invented, i. 311.

Cycle, hijw it dilTcrs from a period, ii. J55; of nine-

teen years tjic best, loi*.

Cycle of eighty-four years, when begun by the Jews,
ii. 154; how made up, ib.; wholly abolished, J61.

Cycles treated of, ii. 154, &.c.

Cynoceplialus, battle of, between the Romans and
Macedonians, ii. ij9.

Cyprus, nine kings there, i. 3G0; mastered by Plolc-

niy, 4)9.

Cyprus delivered to the kiUR of Syria, ii. 114.

Cyrenean Jews, from whom descended, i. 395.

Cyreneans made free by the llonians, ii. 241; subjected

to them, 259.

Cyrillus l.ucaris. patriarch of Constantinople, pre-

sents king Charles I. with the Alexandrian copy of
the Srptuaeint. ii. 4H.

Cyrus, his birth, i. 104; rommands the Median army,
129; his descent, ib.; his education, 130; reduces Ar-
menia, 131: his wars in Assyria, 132; routs Croesus,

134; his generosity, 135; lakes king Crresus, ib.; his

victories, 130; conquers Babylon. 137; highly favours
Daniel, 141; is king of Persia, Media, and Babylon,
142; favours Daniel, 143; his decree and reasons for

restoring the Jews, 144; decree for rebuilding the

temple, ib.; death, ir>5.

Cyrus, son of Darius Nuthus, made governor of
Lesser .Asia, i. 332; assists the Lacedemonians
against the Athenians, ib.; his pride and cruelty,

33.3; plots against Arlaxerxes Mnernon, 134; par-

doned, ib.; new designs against his brother Artax-
erxes, :<35; slain, 330.

D
ilamaratus the Spartan serviceable to Xerxes, i. 193.

Damasconus, Nicolas, his history, ii. 2til.

Daniasnis taken by Arbaces, i. ti4; by Alexander, 361;
the rich plunder there, ib.

Damascus taken by Anticchiis the Great, ii. 14; Dc-
metriiis Kucmriis. son of Antiochus Grypus, made
king of it. 249; Pompey's court there. 27(1.

Daniel, book of, writ in'Chaldee and Hebrew, i. 163;

thr; pro|ihecy concerning Xerxes, 209; of seventy
weeks relating to the Messiah made clear, 127;

contains three branches, 244.
Daniel carried into captivity by Nebuchadnez/.ar, i.

100; his greatness, ib.; reveals the king's dream, ib.;

his great piety. lOH; and fame for wisdom. 111; he
prophecies to king Re|sha7.7.ar. 137; just before he
was slain, ib.: iu lii!!h favour with Cyp.is, 141;

prays for the Jews, ib.; in the lions' den, ib.; his
prophecy of our Pavioiir, 127; favoured by Darius
the Me<lian. 113; his great age, death, and charac-
ter, 162: his building in Husa, 103; prophecy of Alex-
ander, 371, :i7H; of his surressor*, :t90. 414. 415.

Daniel, hook of, the Si-piu:igiiit version faulty, ii. 43.

a prophecy of his toiirliing tin- marriage of Antio-
chus Theiis with Ptolemy's daiiuht'T Berenice ful-

filled, 58; to whom the prophecies in his eleventh
chapter are to be applied, ili.; his prophecy of the
effects of Berenice's marriage fiilfilled, 02; of An
tioclms the Great, 98; and of the I'lolemies. !'>9; of
Seleiicus I'hilopnter, 105; of .Vntinrhus Kpiphniies.
ib. tec; the end of his prophecii s relating to llie

kings of Syria and ligypt, i:Cl; the persi>cution of
the Jews, ib.; Porphyry the Pagan owns the full

completion of them, 140: relate also to antichrist.

Ml' what is meant by hi* lime, times, and half a

time, il).; how much of the book written in ChaJ
dee, 281; not allowed to be a prophet, and wby.
344, 345, (note 2.)

Daphne, city of, its lewdness, i. 417.
Darics, money so called, when coined, i. 141; it«

value, 142.

Darius the Median. See Cyaxares,
Darius, king of Media, with two other kings, routod
by Lucullus, ii. 170.

Darius, the son of Hystaspos, made king of Persia by
the neighing of his horse, i. 174; forwards the re-

building of the temple, 175; his unsuccessful expe-
dition against the Scythians. i83; invades India,

184; his wars with the Macedonians and Greeks,
191: his heralds murdered in Greece, 192; his losses

in Greece, ib.; disposes of his crown, 193; high-
priest of the Magians, 201.

Darius Nothus, his reign, i. 319; his brother Arsites's
rebellion, ib.; other troubles, ib.; his cruelty, 320;

impolicy, 321; a fine saying of his at his death. 335.

Darius Codomannus made king by Bagoas, i. 365; bis

mean post before he was king, ib.; puts Bagoas to

death, 365; routed by Alexander, 367, 308; seized
by Bcssus, 378; murdered, 380.

Darius, son of Artaxerxes Miiemon, his rebellion, i.

356.

Datamc.3, Artaxcrxes's General, his great character,
i. 349.

David, his riches, i. 64. 258.

David, sepulchre of, the story of the treasure there
false, ii. 198.

Day, hours of. how reckoned by the Jews, i. 305.

De.ith of princes foretold, i. 169, (note 2.)

Decrees, Cyrus' and Artaxerxes' for restoring the
Jews, i. 144; Darius's, 170; in their favour, 222.

(note 7;) for the destruction of the Jews, procured
by Haman, 257, 258.

Dedication, feast of, appointed by Judas Maccabeus,
ii. 133; honoured with Christ's presence, ib.

Deioces, first king of the Medes, i. 70; the founder of
Ecbatana, ib.; routed by Nabuchodonosor, 82.

Deiotarus made king by Pompey, ii. 277, 278; Cice-
ro's oration for him, 278, (note 1.)

Deists, Epicureans, i. 409.

Delplios, the Gauls defeated there, ii. 26.

Delta in Egypt, so called from its figure, ii. 311,
(note 1.)

Demetrius, son of Antignnus, beaten by Ptolemy, 1.

402; his victory over Cilles, ib.; his generosity, ib.;

takes Athens, 411; his victory over Piolemy'i
brother, ib.; has the title of king, ib.; his saying to

Seleucus, 418.

Demetrius Phalereus's character, i. 411; gets the king-
dom of Macedon, 420.

Demetrius Sotcr, son of Seleucus Philopatcr. .set aside
in the succession by the Romans, ii. 144; his escape
from Rome, 151; seizes the kingdom of Syria, 152;
courts the Romans, lO."^; assists an impostor in
Cappadocia. 170; a plot against him, 172; distressed

, by an imiKislor, 176; killed, ib.

Demetrius Nicator, his son, attempts for the king-
dom, ii. 178; obtains it, 180; his ill qualities, iS;
assisted by Jonathan in his distress. 183 his vices,

187; routed and taken by the Parthians, 189; kept
in easy captivity, 190; returns and recovers his

kingdom, 291; overthrown by an impostor, 207;
killed, ib.

Demetrius, his great preparations for war, ii. 13:

abandoned by his army, :b.; straitened, ib.; fight?

his way through his enemies. 14; surrenders him.
self to Seleucus, ib.; his way of living aficrn ard, ib.

Demetrius Poliorcetcs quits the siege of Rhodes, ii. 69.

Demetrius, his son, murdered for his uiniuir with
Apame, ii. 55.

Demetrius, son of Grypus,exi«'ls Antiochus Eusebos,
ii. 249; assists the Jews against their king, 251; his

death, 252.

Demetrius the Phaleran, first president of the museum
at Alexandria, ii. 21; prince of'Alhens. ib.; bis

story, ib.; dissuades Ptolemy from disinheriting his

eldest son, 22; imprisoned, and dies of the bite of
an asp. 23.

Demetrius the historian, what of him preserved by
Ewsebius. ii. 40.

Deiiii'critiis, founder of the al«i,iii-al philosophy, i.

3-20; atheistical, ib.

Denmark, a court of justice there like n Jewish San-
hedrim, ii. 293.

Dercyllidas, the Lncedemnniaii, rommands agaiotct

the Persians in .Vsin, i. 3.'W; in danger, :M0.

Deuteronomy, not all written by Vos.-s i. ITD.
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DiLforas, the Melian, condemned ai Athens for

Atheism, i. 321.

Dicaearchus, his treason and punishment, ii. 91.

Dinocrates, the architect, proposes to build an extra-

ordinary temple for Arsiiioe at Alexandria, ii. 58.

Dioclesian, the era of his persecution, ii. 377.

Diodorus Siculus, whence he took his history, i. 338.

Diodorus Siculus, the historian, when he flourished,

ii. 288; some account of him, ib.

Dionysius E.xiguus, his rules for keeping Easter ob-

served, ii. 159; introduces the Christian era,ii. 421.

Dionysius Halicarnassasus, when he began to write
his history, ii. 411; four years before Christ, ib.

Divination by arrows, how, i. 109.

Divination, a way of it used by Christians, ii. 210.

Diviner, Egyptian, a story of one, i. 404, 405.

Doctors (Jewish,) their titles, i. 270.

Doctors of the Jewish law cease, ii. 11; receive, ib.;

compose the Jewish Sanhedrim, 12; Mishnical, the

first of them, 52; of the law, slain by king Ale.van-

der for opposing his priesthood, 86; of the divinity

school at Jerusalem, 190; their degree of Gaon,
what, 222.

Dolabella, distressed by Cassias, kills himself, ii. 322.

Doomsday Book, how long making, ii. 415, (note 10.)

Dor, near Mount Carmel, taken by the Syrians, ii. 74.

Drachm of gold, its value, i. 147.

Draught of the Temple of Jerusalem, i. 149, 150.

Dream of king Antigonus, ii. 208.

Durazzo, Csesar worsted there by Pompey, ii. 304.

Dynamis, grand-daughter of Mithridates, her mar-
riages to the Bosphoran kings, ii. 395.

Eagle, liow it came to be the Roman standard, ii. 246.
Earth and water demanded of the Greeks by Darius
in token of submission, i. 191.

Earthquake, a terrible one in Judea, ii. 370.
East India trade, a full account of it f»om David's
time to the present age, i. 65, &c.

Easter, how settled by the first Christians, ii. 157
the use of the British church about it, 159; a schism
about it in Britain, ib.; rules for keeping it observed,
160; when it will fall any year, 161; a scheme of it

e.xplained, 162.

Ebal, Mount, disputes between the Jews and Sama-
ritans about it, i. 330, 331.

Ebionites, their heresy explained, ii. 42.

Ecbatana, by whom founded, i. 76; taken by Nabu-
chodonosor, 82; another city, 170; Cambyscs de-
ceived by the name, ib.

Ecclesiastical history, Mr. Echard's the best in Eng-
lish, ii. 419.

Ecclesiasticus. book of, when published, ii. 38, (note 1';)

translated in Egypt by Jesus, theson'of Sirach, 199;
not written by girach, ih.; the Latin version has
more in it than the Greek, 200.

Ecron, and its territory, given to Jonathan the high-
priest by Balas the impostor of Syria, ii. 199.

Eclipse, an, i. 104.

Edom, part of the kingdom of Judea, i. 64; revolts, 65.
Edoniites, where they dwelt, ii. 135; slain by Judas
Maccabeus, 142.

Egypt, anarchy there, i. 76; civil wars, 82; attacked
by the Scythians, 88; by Cambyses, 166; by Xerxes,
208; rebels against Artaxcrxes, 224; reduced, 258;
revolts from Darius Nothus, 320; reduced, 332; civil

wars there, 335; conquered by Ochus king of Per-
sia, 362; history of it, ib.; reduced by Alexander,
373.

Egypt, how long governed by the Ptolemies, ii. 376;
how long a Roman province, ib.

Egyptians, their barbarous worship; i. 168; van-
quished by Cambyses, ib.

Egyptians will not offer the blood of beasts in their

sacrifices, ii. 19; murder a man for killing a cat, 19;

(note 3.)

Elath. a port of Edom, whence the Jews traded to

Ophir, i. 64; lost and recovered, 65; lost entirely, 66.

Elath, a great mart of the Tyrians, ii. ^4.

Eleazar succeeds his brother the high-priest, ii. 11.

Eloazar the martyr, ii. 123.

Eleazar, brother of Judas, his rash action and death,
ii. 148.

Eli, his family left out of the pedigree of high-priests,

i. 84.

Eliakim, minister of state to Manasseh, his history,
i. 80,81.

Eliashib, the high-priest, his profanation of the tem-
ple, i. 315; death, 321.

Elohim; this word equally applicable to false gods as
to the true one, i. 95.

Elugo, a village in Asia, i. 421; Babylon stood there
ib.

Elula;us, king of Tyre, his unfortunate wars with the
Assyrians, i. 72.

'

Elymais, temple of Diana, attempted to be robbed
by Antiochu.s Epiphanes, ii. 135; as that of Belus
had been by his father, 137.

Ensign used by the Romans, ii. 246.
Epaminondas, his death and character, i. .354.

Ephesus, taken by Antiochus the Great, ii. 89.
Ephron, taken by storm and razed by Judas Macca-

baaus, ii. 147.

Epicrates, general to Antiochus Cyzicenus, his trea-
son, ii. 212.

Epicurus, when he appeared, i. 409.
Epicureans, wherein they differed from the Saddu-

cees, ii. 53. 219; the boast of their founder, 220.
Epigenes, Anliochus's general, murdered, for pre-
tended treason, ii. 71.

Epiphanius, bishop of Salamine, his account of the
Septuagint, ii. 31; confuted, 38.

Era, Christian, when begun, ii. 420.
Era, Julian, corrected as it is now, ii. 420.
Era of the Seleucidie, or of contracts, i. 403, why

called by the Arabs Taric Dilcarnain, ib.; of the
creation of the world, ib; of the Julian period, ih.

Era of the Seleucidee and the Julian, how they differ,
ii. 125. 146. 149.

Era of the Actio victory, ii. 377.
Era of the Dioclesian, ii. 377.
Era, Philippic, ii. 378.
Eratosthenes the Athenian, made library-keeper by
Ptolemy Euergetes, ii. ib.; a piece of his exiant.his

• death, 92.

Erostratus burns the temple of Ephesus, and why, i.

358.

Esarhaddon succeeds his father Sennacherib, king o/
Assyria, i. 77; the Asnapper of Ezra, 79; his con-
quests, 80; his death, 82.

Esau, called Edom, and why, i. 68.

Esdras, a book too absurd for the Papists, i. 270;
written before Josephus, 235, (note S^.)

Estiongeber, a port whence the Jews traded to Ophir.
i. 64.

Essenes, a sect of the Jews, their opinions about pre-
aeslination and free-will, ii. 224; never mentioned
by our Saviour, and why, 225; a large account of
them, ib. &c.; their great purity, ib.; their novi-
tiates, 227; their sabbaths, ib.; for the immortality
of the soul, 228; their prophecies, 229; their number,
230; their ethics, 231; haters of servitude, 235; their
mean fare, ib.; what Plihy says of them, 236; errors
of Papists about them, ib.; of Deists, 237; Christ
said to be one of them, 238.

Esther, her birth and education, i. 224; first concubine
to Artaxerxes TjOiigimanus, ib.; befriends Ezra in
his commission to return to Jerusalem, 226; made
Queen, 227; her favourable reception by the king,
260, &c.; promotes Nehemiah by her interest, 293.

Esther, book of by whom written, i. 424.
Ethiopians, their message to Cambyses, i. 167.
Euagoras, king of Salamine, pardoned by Artaxerxes

at the request of Conon, i. 338; his war with the
Persians, 346, &c.; murdered, 351.

Euagoras, king of Salamine, put to death, i. 361.
Evilmerodach succeeds his father Nebuchadnezzar,

i. 127; releases king Jehoiachin out of prison, ib.;

is slain, 128.

Eulffius the eunuch, a wicked minister of Ptolemy's
ii. 115.

Eumenes succeeds his uncle Philetsrus the eunuch
in the kingdom of Pergamus, ii. 52; defeats Antio-
chus Soter, 53; overruns Asia Minor, 03; his luxu-
ry, ib.

Eumenes, one of Alexander's captains, obtains Cap-
padocia and Paphlagonia, i. 330; his character, 391;
his wisdom, 392. 395; a stratagem of his, ,399; seized
by his own soldiers and sold to Antigonus, 400; and
slain, ib.

Eumenes succeeds his father Attalus, ii. 82; founds
the library at Pergamus, ib.; his love to his bre-
thren, ib.; refuses to marry a daughter of Antio-
chus the Groat, 92; relieved by the Romans, 95;
they give him some of Antiochus's provinces, 97;
assists the king of Cappadocia against an impos-
tor, 169; his death, ih.

Eusebius abused by Baronius, ii. 236. (note 2.)

Euthydeinus makes himself king of Bactria, ii. 8.1;

allowed that title by Antiochus, 84.
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Kipiaiion (lay. how celebrated among the Jews, ii. 12.

EitcmiK)rary prayer reprove*!. i.3(W.

Ezekiel carried iiilo captivity by Nebuchadnezzar, i.

103; called l» be a prophet, 10"; his vision of the

ctoertibiiiis. ib.; rarrird iii a vision from Babylon to

Jerutatom. ib.; Urn prophecy against Tyre, 112;

against Z.d.kiah. ih.: apainst Egypt, 114.

Ezra, hui anipl>- roniiiiission from Artaxerxes to re-

turn to Jerusalem, i. IJti; his descent, ib.; his learn-

ing, it).: joiirn<-v to Jerusalem, and business there,

ib.; and power' 327; puts away the Jews' strange

wives. 2.>(i: ridlecis the books of the law of Moses,

S05; highly honoured by the Jews, ib.; how he col-

lected a rorrt-rt edition of the scriptures, ib.; 292;

adds to it, 179; and writes several books. 180;

changes the old Hebrew character into thcChaldec,

ih.; completes and solemnlv publishes the law of
God, 29<i.

Ezra, book of, by whom written, i. 424.

Ezra, how much of the book of, written in Chaldce,

ii. 341, (note 2.)

Faction, the danger of it, and best way to suppress it,

ii.24i^; a reflection on factious ministers applied to

our own state, 254.

Famine in Jiidea, ii. 387.

Fast kept in memory of the destruction of Jerusalem
and the trmplc, i. 112.

Fasts kept by the Jews in their captivity, i. 112; and
afterward, 2:tt.

Fasts, incredible ones, told of the Jewish Esscnes, ii.

2:»4.

Fathers, ancient, their strange opinion of the reco-

very of the Bible, i 270.

Fathers, ancient, their .iccount of the Septuagint
ii. 31. kc.

Favourites, their danger, ii. 85, &c.
Faiisl, John, invents printing, i. 200, (note 2.)

Feast of the dedication ap|Kiinted by Judas Macca-
bseus. ii. l-i7; of ihe tabernacles, what, ib.; of the
dedication when celebrated, 133.

Feasts ap|>ointed by magistrates in authority, com-
mendable, ii. 133.

Fictions. Jewish, about two Messiahs, ii. 353, 354.

Fimbria, the Roman general, his victories over
Mithridate.-i, ii. 254.

Fire, worshipped by the Persian Magi, i. 172, 173; al-

terations in their worship by Zoroastres, 197.

Flaminius, T. Uuintius, vanquishes the Macedo-
nians, ii. W.

Forms of worship vindicated, i. 301.

Free-will, opinions of the Jews concerning it, ii. 221.

Gabinius made governor of Syria by procurement of
Clodius, ii. 2pf<; alters the government of Jiidr-a,

Sh^l; his roveloiisness, 294; replaces I'tolemy Au-
letrK on the Egyptian throne. 2!i5; routs Alexander,
son of Arihlidiiilus king of Jiidea. 29li; his corrup-

tion, lb.; tried for it and banished. 297.

Gabriel, archangel, declares to Zncliarias the future
birlh of his son St. John Baptist, ii. 413.

Cadarean ambassadors complain of Herod to Augus-
tus. II. 3<M); kills themselveis, 391.

Valatians in Asia, their original, ii. 27; subdued by
Attains, 03; their increase. 04; swarms of them in

the east, ib.; governed by Deiolnrus, made king by
Ponipey, 27S.

Galilee conniiered by the Syrians, ii. 71.

Oalluf, why Ptolemy Philopalerso called, ii. 7'>.

Callus, Cornelius, Virgil's friend, kills himself, and
why, ii :»f4.

Gamaliel, a scribe, or doctor of the Jewisli law, ii. 12.

Gamaliel, president of the Sanhedrim in our Sa-
viour's time, ii 340; his long life.Jb.

Ganymede, the Eiivpiinn eiiinirh, supplants Achillas
the general, ii. 'Mti'; distresses C'a-sar. 309.

Gaiignmela, Itarius routed there, i. 37C.

Gnuls. b*'at Plolemy Ceraunns. ii. 24; are cut in
pieces, ib.; lirst enter Ai^i.T. 'J."i; four thousand of
them put In death in Egypt. 51; siippres.sed by the
Romans, '.in.

Gaurs. ihi- Pirslim Magi, now so called, i. 208.
Gaza taken by .Mexander, i. 37-'.

Gaza taken and plundered by the Syrians, ii. 87; by
Alexander Janna-us, kingof Jiidea, 247.

Gaznra taken by Simon, ii. 16i^; ho builds a palace
there, ib.*

Gedaliah made governor of Judea by Nebuchadnez-
zar, i. 112; murdered by the Jews, 113.

Gelo. king of Sicily, slays the Carthaginian general,
and burns their fleet, i. 211; kills and takes their
mighty army, ib.

Gemara, what, i. 269.

Genealogies, Jews exact in them, i. 29f); why some
difference between those collected by Ezra and Ne-
heiniah, ib.

Gentiles, Jews forbidden to marry with them, i. 316,

317; they break that law, 322, 323.

Gerizim, temple of. built in opposition to that of Jeru-
salem, i. 3-22; said by the Samaritans to be the
right place, 332: their additions to Deuteronomy
concerning it, 330; disputes about it, ib,

Germanicus adopted by Tiberius, ii. 420; sent into
the east, 424; poisoned, ib.

Gilead conquered by the Syrians, ii. 75; balsam trees

there, ii. 282.

Glaphyra, mother of Archelaus, procures him the
kingdom of Cappadocia. ii. 408; her criminal con-
versation with Antony, ib.

Glory, false notions of it, i. 372, 373.

Goats of expiation, what they were, ii. 13.

- Gods, heathen, how they first came to be worshipped,
i. 71, 72.

Gold, Attic talent of, its value, i. 184; gold and silver

more plentiful in Solomon's days than now, 359;
how the ancient gold and silver mines were lost, ib.

Golden calf carried away by the Assyrians, i. 69.

Golden image, Nebuchadnezzar's, its size and cost,

i. 124, 125.

Gorgias sent against Judas Maccabseus, and routed,

ii. 130, 131; again, J46.

Government, the benefits of it hardly make amends
for the mischief done by governors, ii. 2>^8.

Grabe, Dr. undertakes an edition of the Septuagint,
ii. 49.

Granicus, battle of. i. 3G6. Darius defeated there, ib
Greek, when first spoken in Egypt, ii. 18.

Gregorv XIII. reforms the calendar, and makes the
New'Style, ii. 159. 317.

Grotius, what he says of the book of Judith being a
fable, i. 84; of the book of Baruch, 107.

Groves used by the Jews for worship, i. 308

H.

Habakkuk contemporary with the prophet Jeremlab,
1.98.

Tladassah. See Esther.
Ilaggai the prophet animates the Jev.'s to rebuild the

temple, i. 175: his death, 194.

Ilaciographa, what parts of the Bible bo called by
the Jews, i. 391.

Hngiographa of the Jews, what it was, ii. 345.
Ham the son of Noah is Jupiter, i. 374.

Hainan the Amalekite, favourite to Artaxerxes, his
story, i. 251; his riches, 258; his signal destruction,
202.

Hamestris, Xerxes's wife, her cruelty, i. 216; not the
same with queen Esther, 217. 222.

Hamilcar, general of the Carthaginian army, con-
federate with Xerxes against Greece, i. 208; slain,
211.

Hannibal goes to Antiochiis the Great, ii. 96; engages
him in a war with the Rinnans, ib.; suspected by
Antiochiis. 93; his good advice to liim, ib.; beaten
at sea by the Rhodians, 95; he flies after the peace
between the Romans and Antiochiis. 97.

Hebrew character, present, when fiT.*t used, i. 280;
langiiaee, when it ceased among the Jews, i. 284.

Hebrew tongue ceased to be sp<iken by the Jews, ii.

34. 341; why preserved by the Jews in Egypt. 342.
Hebron dismanllrd by Judas Maccabn-us. ii 147.

Hecat.Tua the historian favours the Jews, i. 406.

Heliodorus, treasurer of Syria, how punished for his
sacrilege, ii. 104; see 2 Mac. cap. iii.; poisons Sc-
leiirus his master. 105; usurps the cfowii. 100.

Iletiogabaliis, the first man that wore silk clothes in

the west, ii. 385, (note 8.)
Helio|)olis in Egypt, why Onias built his temple

there, ii. 177.

Hellenists, Jews, why so called, ii. 39, (note 1.)

Hephestion's death, i. 387; Alexander puts his physi-
cian to death, ih.

Heraclides sets up an imjiostor in Syria, ii. 173.

Herbertiis de l.osinga. bishop of Norwich, a remarka-
ble story of his simony, ii. 215.

Hercules, a name not known to theTyrians, ii. 109

Heresy, Maniclm-an, what it was, i. 173. (note 4.)
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Hermias, Antiochus the Great's minister, his treason

and cruelty, ii. 71, T2; himself, wife, and children

killed, ib.

Herod the Great, king of Judea, founds a sect which
took his name, ii. 239; his compliance with the Pa-

gan idolatry, 240; his birth and descent, 201; made
governor of Galilee, 313; defiles the Sanhedrin, ib.;

made governor of Ctele-Syria by Sextus Cxsar, 315;

assists Cassius against Cctavianus, 321; Cassius

gives him leave to revenge his father's death, 322;

marries Mariamne, Hyrcanus's grand-daughter,

324; routs Antigonus, son of Aristobulus, ib.;

bribes Antony, and is in his favour, 325; declared

tetrarch by him, ib.; distressed by the Parthians,

328; builds Herodium, and why, ib.; is at Rome,
and bribes Antony to assist him, 330; his design

more moderate than the sovereignty at first, ib.;

his audience of the senate, ib.; made king, ib.; his

war with Antigonus, ib.; with the thieves, 331;

with Antigonus, 335; wounded, ib.; routs and kills

Antigonus's general, ib.; marries Mariamne, 337;

begins his reign with bloody executions, 339; cuts

otr the Sanhedrin, ib.; surprises Aristobulus and
Alexandra, as they were flying to Egypt, 3B3; called

to account by Antony, 364; gets clear, ib.; his jea-

lousy of Mariamne, 365; puts his uncle Joseph to

death in a fit of it, 366; royally entertains Cleopa-

tra at Jerusalem, ib.; tempted to lewdness by her,

ib.; his unfortunate expedition against the Ara-
bians, 370; put upon it by Antony, ib.; has a great

victory over the Arabians, ib.; puts king Hyrcanus
to death, 374; waits on Octavianus Caesar after

the defeat of Antony, ib.; confirmed in the king-

dom by Octavianus, ib.; offended with his beloved

Mariamne, ib.; entertains Cctavianus and hisarmy,

375; grants bestowed on him by Octavianus, 379;

enraged at Mariamne's contempt of him, 381; has
her tried, condemned, and executed, 382; he repents

of it, and raves, ib.; his cruelty, 384; buildj an am-
phitheatre, and exhibits shows in honour of Au-
gustus, ib.; his acts of cruelty, 385; builds cities and
forts, ib.; a good act of his, 386; hated for his ty-

ranny, ib.; marries an ordinary priest's daughter,

388; makes her father high-priest, ib.; builds Hero-

dium, ib.; Augustus's favour to him, 389; visits

Agrippa, 390; and Augustus, ib.; in favour, ib.;

builds a temple to Augustus, ib.; jealous of the

Jews, 393; builds the temple anew, 394; president

of the Olympic shows, 395; honoured there, ib.;

marries his sons by Mariamne, ib.; entertains

Agrippa, 396; helpful to him, ib.; obtains favours of
him for the Jews, ib.; jealous of his sons by Ma-
riamne, 382; accuses them before Augustus, 407;

builds more cities, ib.; imprisons his son Alexan-
der, ib.; mad with jealousy, 408; reconciled to him
by means of Archelaus king of Cappadncia, ib.;

perplexed by the threves of Trachonitis, 409; dedi-

cates the liew temple, 410; loses Augustus's favour,

ib.; reconciled to him, 402; has his consent to pro-

ceed against his sons by Mariamne, ib.; puts them
to death, ib.; his son Antipater plots against him,

413; persecutes the Pharisees, ib.; quarrels with
his brother Pheroras, ib.; Antipater's design to

poison him.is discovered, ib.; has him put to death,

417; he dies, ib.; his horrid design to prevent the

Jews rejoicing at it, ib.; his disease and misery,

418; Josephus's account of his death, ib.; his wives
and posterity, ib.; said to be of Jewish extraction,

423; Augustus's saying of his cruelty to his sons,

417.

flerodians, a sect among the Jews, their opinions, ii.

238; joined by the Sadducees, 240.

Herodium, a palace built by Herod, ii. .388..

Herodotus, what he says of Sennacherib, i. 7G; re-

marks on his history, 126; when born, 208; his ac-

count of Jerusalem, 296; when he wrote, ib.

Hestisus, tyrant of Miletus, his advice in favour of
Darius, i. 183; suspected by the Persians, 185; cru-

cified, 188; his story, ib. &c.
Hesychiiis, his edition of the Septuagint, ii. 47.

Hexapala, an edition of the Bible so called, ii. 14;

Montfaucon's book so called censured, 46.

Hezekiah succeeds his father Ahaz, i. 70; begins a
reformation, 71; his wars, 72; refuses to pay tribute

to the Assyrians, ib.; being sick, is miraculously
cured, 73; proud of his alliance with the king of
Babylon, ib.; Isaiah rebukes him for it, 74; and for

his league with the king of Egypt, ib.; his death
and honourable burial, 77.
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Hezekias, a Jewish priest, with Ptolemy in Egypt, 1

404; assists Hecataeus in his history, ib.

Hierapolis plundered by Crassus, ii. 298.

Hierax made governor of Antioch by the impostor
Balas, ii. 178; he retires into Egypt, and is made
prime minister by Ptolemy Physcon, 171;

High-priests, their succession among the.Jews, i. 85.
High-priest of the Jews had the temporal as well as

ecclesiastical power, ii. Ill; how long, ib.; how
long in the family of Jozadac, and the Asmonsana,
174; persons incapable to be so, 213.

Hilkiah finds the law of Moses, i. 89. 270.
Hillel, a Jewish doctor of the Sanhedrin, why spared
by Herod, ii. 398, 399; his descent, quality and cha-
racter, 339; descended from David, ib.; happy in his
posterity, ib.; his great age, ib.; his difference with
Shammai, his vice-president of the Sanhedrin, 340;
his numerous disciples, 340,341.

Hillel the Second, makes the present Jewish calen-
dar, ii. 399.

Hipparchus of Niccca, the astronomer, when he
flourished, ii. 179.

Hippias, the Athenian tyrant, revolts to the Persians,
i. 192; slain, ib.

Hippocrates the physician refuses Artaxerxes's invi«
tation to his court, i. 314.

Hirom, king of Tyre, a part of the Old Testament
said to be translated for him, ii. 40.

Histories, forged one, i. 418.

Histories, ancient, fost, ii. 139, 140: errors in several,

ii. 280.

Hody, Dr., his account ofthe Septuagint the best, ii. 49
Holophernes, general of the Assyrians, destroyed
with his army in Palestine, i. 83.

Holophernes, a supposititious prince, pretends to tht
kingdom of Cappadocia, ii. 169; expels the rigW
heir, ib.; expelled himself, 171; plots against Deme-
trius his benefactor, 172.

Holy fire of the temple described, i. 160.

Holy of holies, a place in the temple, i. 154.

Homer's Iliad, highly esteemed by Alexander, i. 37&
Horace's death, ii. 410.

Hoshea makes himself king of Israel, i. 69; tributary
to the Assyrians, ib.; favours the true wors-hip, ib^
what is said of him on that account in scriptuN^
ib.; joins with Sabacon against the Assyrians, 71j
takiii by them, and imprisoned, ib.

Hugo, cardinal, divides the Bible into chapters, i.

276; nfade the first concordance, ib.

Hyrcanus, son of Joseph, his embassy to Ptolemy
Epiphanes, ii. 100; an account of his birth out of
Josephus, ib.; his deceit, 101; kills two of his bro-
thers, and wars with the rest, 102; kills himself, ib.

' Hyrcanus, son of Simon, madf general of the Jews
by his father, ii. 188; routs Cendebajus, and takes
Azotus, 192; secures the succession after the mur-
der of his father, 196; is forced to sue for peace of
Antiochus Sidetes, 197; accompanies Antiochus
in his expedition against the Parthians, 200; en-
larges his dominions, and throws off all subjection
to the Syrians, 202; forces the Edomites to embrace
the Jewish religion, ib.; his ambassador well enter-

tained at Rome, 205; his rich presents to the Ro-
mans, ib.; his league with Zebina the impostor of
Syria, 206; his sons rout Antiochus Cyzicenus king
of Syria, 212; buys Scythopolis and other places of
Epicrates, Antiochus's general, ib.; takes Samaria
and razes it, ib.; his greatness, 213; is a Pharisee,
ib.; a bold saying of one of that sect to him, ib.;

leaves the Pharisees, and joins with the Sadducees,
214; his death and prophecies, 215.

Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, succeeds queen Alex-
andra in Judea, ii. 205; routed by Aristobulus his

brother, ib.; resigns the crown to him, ib.; restored

by Pompey, 206; the time of his reign ascertained,

ib.; his love of ease, 275; flies to Aretas king cf
Arabia, and is assisted by him, ib.; has ai;dif nee of
Pompey, 280; his claim, ib.; joins with Pompey,
284; restored to the high-priesthood and government,
but not to the sovereignty, by Pompey, 285; assists

Scaurus, the Roman lieutenant, 286; his power
lessened by Gabinius, 291; assists Cassar. 310; Cssar
restores him to the sovereignty, 312; his favour to

Herod, 314; rebuilds the walls of Jerusalem by leave
from Cssar, 318; his ears cut off, and he is deli-

vered to the Parthians, 329; released by the tyrant
Phrahates, 357; honourably maintained by the

Jews in Parthia, ib.; tempted to Jerusalem by H»
rod, ib.; put to death by him, 374.
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Jaciroiis made high-priest, ii. 149; enters Palestine
with the Syrians, 151; his treachery and cruelty,

b.; put in possession of the country by the Syrians,
jnCi; lusapuslacy, I(<7; liis death, ib.; a judginuoton
his prDfanenetis, UW.

Jaddn.i the high priest meets Alexander in his ponti-
fiCiil roboa, i. 370; his reception by Alexander, ib.;

carries liini into the temple, 371.

Janiies and Jainhrcs, two Egyptian magicians, ii. M3.
„aiius, temple of. shut, ii. 414; but five times till the
year of our Saviour's birth, ib.

Jason buys the high-priestlxiod of Antiochus, ii. lOr;

he introduces heathen customs, ib.; sends offi-rings

to Herculus, ib.; brought out by his brother, 110;
flies, ib ; seizes the government, 115; his cruelty, ib.

Jason the historian, who he was, ii. lii"; aliridged in
the second book of Maccabees, ib.

Ibis, a poem writ by Callininchus. why so called, ii.

92; a name used also by Ovid, ib.

Idolaters, two .-lects of them only in the world, i. 172.
first worshipped the planets, 173.

Idolatry, Jews prone to it before their captivity, why
not alter it, i. 309; Samaritans charged with it by
the Jews, 33-2.

Idumaea, Arabia Petrea so called, i. G8; diflers from
the Idumasa in Judca, ib.

Idumaeans. who they were, ii. 135; they all embrace
the Jewish religion, 2<hJ.

Jecnniah, or Jehojachin, succeeds his father king Je-
hoiakim, i. 103; his wickedness, ib.; sent in chains
to Babylon, ib.; released. lOf; favoured, ih.

JefTery of Monmouth, his history forged, i. 418.
Jehnahaz succeeds his father king Josiah. i'95; his
wirked reign, 96; carried captive into Egypt, ib.

Jehoiakim made king of Judah by the king of Egypt,
i. OG; his wickedness, 97; slays Uriah the prophet,
98; put in chains by Nebuchadnezzar, IKt; swears
fealty to him, and is reston-d, ib.; as wicked as
ever, 101; persecutes the prophets, ib.; rebels against
Nebuchadnezzar, 103; slain, ib.

lehoram king of Judah loses Edom, i. C>5.

Jehnsaphat, his trade for gold, i. 65; unsuccessful, ib.

Jeremiah, when called to the prophetic ofiice, i. 8^J;

his mourning for king Josiah, 94; proclaims (Jod's
judgments against king Ji hoiakim. 97, 98; his dan-
ger and escape, 9H; prophecies of Nebuchadnezzar's
invasion, 99; imprisoned, ih.; employs Raruch to
publish his prophecies, ib.; hides himself. 101; pro-
phecies against Jeconiah, 103; his prophecies re-

lating to the Babylonians, 104; dissuades Zcdekiah
ttom entering into a league against Nebnchadnez-
sar, 105; writes to the Jews in captivity, ib.; de-
nounces judgment against Semaiah, who wrote
against him, lOU; sends his prophecies acainst Baby-
Ion to that city, ib.; prophecies lo/edekiah his cap-
tivity. 10!(; is imprisoned, ib.; again, 110; well used
by order of Nebuchadnezzar, I I'J; carried into Egypt,
113; prophecies against the Jews there, 114; con-
jectures of his death. 114, ll.'i.

Jeremiah, one verse of this book only written in
Chiildee, ii. 341, (note a )

Jeremiah's prophecy of seventy years, how fulfilled,

i. 142, 143. 171; of Babylon's destruction, 178. 181.
215.

Jericho, famous for its balsam, ii. 282; Pompcy re-
ceives the news of Milhridales's death there, ib.

Jerome theC'ardian, an historian, i. 407; despises the
Jews, ib.

Jerome, the use he made of Origen's edition of the
scripture versions, ii. 4Ci; his account of Antiochus
ICpiphanes's lewdness, 107; hissaying of Porphyry's
owning the prophecies of Daniel, 140, (note I;) his
learning. 349; abused hy the Jews, ib.

Jerusalem besieged, i (12: taken in the reign of Ahaz,
ib.; improved by llezeklnh, 7>'; called Cadylis, 97;
how called now by the Turks and Arabs, ib.; taken
by the king of I-^ypl. ib.; nat I the Holy City by
the Asiatics, 'M',; lakin by Nebuchadnezzar, '.Kt;

asain. 103; plundered by him, 9!': again, 103; burnt,
112; priests celebrate the feast after the Babylonish
captivity, 147; its distance from Babylon, 17t'i;

walls rebuilt. 294; peopled, i'lS; entered by Alexan-
der, 371; by Ptolemy. 394.

Jerusalem, strange sights seen in the air there, ii.

114; taken by Antiochus Kpiphaiies. 1 15; the slaugh-
ter there, IICj; plundered, burnt, and the citizens
massacred hy the Syrians. 119; taken by the Ro-
mans, 284; by Herod the Great, and iIk Romans.
337.

Jcshua, high-priest of the Jews after their reston
tion, i. 143; his descent, ib.

Jesus, the son of Sirach, translates Ecclesiasticus, ii

200.

Jewish writers, ivretched historians, ii. 348.
Jews lose their trade into the southern sea, i. 66;

their first captivity by Arbaces, 08; ten tribes lost,
79; tributary to the king ol^^ypi, U9; carried away
captives by NehuchadiiezMr, 100; when their Ba-
bylonish captivity commenced, ib. 103; fiy intu
Egypt from the Assyrians, 113; prophecies about
their destruction fulfilled, 1 Itj; pursued into Egypt,
119; how they evade the prophecies concerning the
sceptre departed from Judah. 129; restored, ib. J30;
their number. 144; some of all the tribes return, ib.;

the poorest of them return, 140; and fewer in num-
ber than those that stayed, ib.; they resettle, ib.;

thoroughly restored, 147: when first so called, 177;
their privileges confirmed by Xerxes, 208; are in
his great army, 209; Hainan procures an order for
their destruction, 258; when driven out of the east
by the Turks, 270; their hatred to the Samaritans,
325: curse them, ib.; how they difler from iliein, 325,

- 326; as great idolaters as they, 326; sent into cap-
tivity by Ochus the king of Persia, 361; favoured by
Alexander, ,'J70, tec; their privileges in Egypt. 375;
refuse to work on the rebuilding the temple of
Belus at Babylon, 388; refuse to submit and break
their oath, 394; one hundred thousand carried cap-
tives into Egypt, ib.; people Alexandria, 404; nume-
rous under Ptolemy, 410; in Syria under Seleucus,
423.

Jews, vast numbers of them captives in Egypt, ii. 28;
released, ib.; had no communication with the
Greeks till Alexander's lime, 33; speak Chaldaean,
ih.; and Greek, 39; neglect the Septuagini because
liked by the Christians, 41; read the scriptures in
Hebrew or Chaldec since Justinian's time, 42;
Ptolemy Philopater's decree against them, 78; their
hatred to cpostacy, 79; cruelly used by Ptolemy, 80;
miraculously saved, ib.; forty :Nou»ar.J of them de
etroyed, 82; Ai'tiocnus's decree in their favour, S7,
how :\,vy came into Asia Minor, 88; Lacedemo-
nians claim kindred with them, 103; have the free-
dom of Antioch. 108; their deputies put to death by
Antiochus Epiphanes. 113; his severe decree against
them. 120; killed for circumcising their children, &c.
122; forced to celebrate the feast of Bacchus, ib.;

threatened to Im," all sold for slaves, 130; hated by
other nations, 135; the Romans their friends, 144;
have a chief magistrate over them wherever they
dwell, 154, (note 4;) have a short peace, 167; their
embassies to Rome and Sparta, 1C8. 180; freed from
the Syrian yoke by Simon, 187; letters from the
Romans to the eastern kings in their favour, 191;
called impious, and hated, 197: names given by
them to the Christians. 202; their proselytes reputed
to he of the same nation, ib.; the names of their
governors in other countries. 22. (note 3;) hated
there, 260; apply to Pompey for liberty, 280; Ca;sar
makes u decree in favour of them, 312; lose their
sovereignty, and are taxed by the Romans, 420;
have had no government by their own princes and
laws since our Saviour's mission. 421, &c.; their
high-priests made by the Romans in Christ's lime
424.

Images, how hated by the Jews, i. 24?. (note A.)
Imperator. what sense that title was taken in at
Home before Augustus's time, ii. 380; how then and
afterward, ib.

Inarus, prince of the Libyans, chosen king by the
Egyptians, i. 224; defeated by the Persians, 257;
taken, ib.; crucified, 264.

Incense ofl^erings, why instituted, i. 304.
Initial letters, names made of them in uscamon^tbe
Jews, ii. 126.

Intermarriages of the Jews with other nations, how
forbidden, ii. 203, (note 3.) ,

Johannn the high-priest slays his brother Jeshua, i.

3.'i3.

Johannes Grnmmaticus. his endeavours to save the
Alexandrian library, ii. 120.

John Raplist, when he began to preach, i. 246.
Jonathan Ben I'zziel, hisChaldee paraphrase on the

prophets, ii, 341; a character of it, 344; the respect
paid him, 345.

Jonathan the Sadducee. his speech to Hyrcanus
against the Pharisees, ii. 214.

Jonathan, hrother to Judas Maccahxiis. snrcei ds him
in the command of the Jews. ii. 167; fights on a
sabbath, ib.; makes peace with the Syrians, 171^
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MiUles at Michmash, ib.; courted by two parties in

Syria, 173; settles ai Jerusal5,m, ib.; accepts of the

office nf high-priest from Balas the pretender of

Syria, ih.; faithful to Balas, 174; routs Apollonius

the general against him, 179; rewarded by Balas,

ib.; his interview with Ptolemy, ib.; his govern-

ment enlarged, 182; assists Demetries king of Syria

in his distress, 183; ill used by him, joins with An-
tiochus against him, ib.; routs his forces, ib.; sur-

prised by Tryphon's treachery, 185; murdered by
him, 186; his stately tomb, ib.

Jonathan the Jew, his letter to the I.acedsmonians,

mentioned, 1 Maccab. ii. 103.

lonians rebel against Darius, i. 186. 18S; recover

their liberty after Xerxes's defeat, 215.

Joppa made a seaport by Simon, ii. 187; its name and
use continued, 188.

.oseph, one of Judas Maccabaeus's commanders, his

ill conduct, ii. 144.

Joseph succeeds Antigonus of Socho, as president of

the Jewish Sanhedrin. ii. 52.

Joseph, nephew of Onias the high-priest, his embassy
to Ptolemy Euergetes, ii. 65; his kind entertain-

ment, 66; his good fortune in that court, 67; diffi-

culties in Josephus about him, ib.; an amour of his,

100; sends his son Hyrcanus to Ptolemy Epiphanes,

ib.; ousted of his office by Hyrcanus, 102.

Joseph of Arimathea, a scribe or doctor of the Jewish
law, ii. 12.

Joseph comes out of Egypt with Jesus Christ, ii. 119.

Josephus, many great mistakes in his history, i. 91.

194. 251. 253. 371.

Josephus. his account of the Septuagint, ii. 29; con-

futed, 36; difficulties in him corrected, 67; a decree

of Antiochus the Great preserved in his history,

100; corrected, 103; again corrected, 120; again cor-

rected, his descent from the Asmonaean race, 199;

when he wrote, ib ; again corrected, 206, (note 1;)

a blunder of his taken notice of by Scaliger, 207;

corrected, 279, &c.
Joshua, the son of Perachia, made president of the

Sanhedrin, ii. 86; a fable of him with respect to

Christ, ib.

Josiah succeeds his father Amon king of Judea at

eight years old, i. 87; his piety, 88; reigns over the

whole twelve tribes, 89; reforms them, ib.; rends

his clothes at hearing Moses's law read, ib.; his so-

lemn celebration of the passover, ib.; his rash en-

gagement with the king of Egypt, 93; he is slain,

ib.; the great mourning for him, 94.

Iphicrates, the Grecian captain, assists the Persians,

i. 393; accused by them, and cleared, 350.

Ipsus, battle of, i. 414; establishes the four monar-
chies after Alexander's death, ib.

Isaac's prophecy of Esau fulfilled, i. 65.

Isaiah, his prophecies,to Ahaz, i. 01; of Christ, 62; his

direction for the cure of king Hezekiah, 74; rebukes
that king's pride, ib.; and foreign alliances, ib.; his

prophecy against Sevechus king of Egypt, ib.; of
the destruction of Sennacherib's army by a blast,

75;. said to suffer martyrdom under Manasseh, 78;

his prophecy of the Babylonians fulfilled, 100. 179;

of Babylon fulfilled, 422.

Isaiah, chap. xi. lii. and liii. prophetical of Christ, ii.

353, 354; the Targums so understand them, ib.

Ishmael, his treachery, i. 113
Ismenias the Theban, his trick to ai'oid adoring Ar-

taxerxes, i. 353.

Isocrates, two of his orations made for the king of
Cyprus, i. 351; paid for them, ib.

Isocrates the Grammarian surrendered for vindicating

the murder of Octavius the Roman ambassador at

Laodicea, ii. 168; the senate will not ju'nish him,
and why, 169.

Issus, battle of, i. 168; Darius defeated there, ib.

Ithobal, king of Tyre, his saying of the prophet Dan-
iel, i. 111.

Itura;ans forced to turn Jews, ii. 241.

Juba, son of the king, led in triumph by Cisar, ii.

314; favoured by him, 315; his learning and works, ib.

Judah, sceptre departing from it, how that prophecy
was fulfilled, ii. 421.

Judas Maccabffius. his flight into the wilderness, ii.

120; succeeds his father in the command of the

Jews against the Syrians, 125; routs and slays

Apollonius the Syrian general, 128; routs and slays

Seron, 1-29; routs Gorgias, 131; and Timotheus, ib.;

and Nicanor, 132; and Lysias's great army, ib.; he
recovers the sanctuary at Jerusalem, and appoints

the feast of dedication, 132; falls on the Edomites,
142; and Ammonites, ib.; routs Timotheus again,

ib.; and slays him, 143; relieves the distressed 6i
leadites, 144; routs Lysias again, and obliges the
Syrians to make peace, 145; burns the ships at Joi»-
pa, and why, 146; vanquishes the wandering Arabs,
ib.; routs and takes Timotheus the son, 147; takes
Ephron by storm, and razes it, ib.; dismantles He-
bron, ib.; his interview with Nicanor, 165; escapes
his treachery, ib.; defeats and slays him, 166; sends
an embassy to Rome, ih.; he is slain, ib.

Judas, an Essene, his remarkaole prophecy of thfc

death of Antigonus, son of Hyrcanus, ii. 242.

Judea, when a Roman governor first put over it, ii.

416.

Judith, book of, written in Chaldee, i. 83; various
translations, 84; alterations In them, ib.; disputes
about it, 81; undetermined, ib.

Jugseus, king of Babylon, his reign, i. 73.

Julius Marathus, his prophecy of the coming of our
Saviour, ii. 404.

Jupiter Hammon, is Ham the son of Noah, i. 37%
priests of, corrupted by Alexander, 374; who is de-
clared his son, ib.

Justin Martyr, his account of the Septuagint, ii. 30;
when he wrote his first apology for the Christiana,
ib., (note 3;) a confutation of his account of the
Septuagint, 37; very credulous, ib.; his description

of the Sibyl's cave at Cumae, 397; his credulity, 4t].

K.

Kakergetes, why Ptolemy Physcon so called, ii. 181.

Karraites, a sect of Jews, their opinions, ii. 221; their
numbers lately, 222.

Ke(jla, a point of heaven to which the Persians turu
in worship, i. 197.

Kerseus made governor of Samaria bv Antiochus the
Great, ii. 95.

Keri Cetib, their original, i. 271; what they are, ib.,

(note 3.)

Kerman in Persia, the fire-temple of the Magi there
still, i. 201.

Kingdoms, Daniel's four, Che Roman monarchy one
of them, ii. 425.

Kings, how anointed, i. 161.

Ki ngs, menial servants to Tigranes king of Armenia,
ii.2C«.

Ktistes, why Mithridates king of Pontus so called, ii.

208. >

Labienus, a Roman, serves the Parthians against

,
Anthony, ii. 326; routs Saxa, Antony's general,

327; defeated and put to death, 329.

Laborosoarchod succeeds his father Neriglissar in the
kingdom nf Babylon, i. 132; his tyranny, ib.; slain,ib

Lacedemonians league with the Persians, i. 322; van-
quish the Athenians, 333; war against the Persians,

335; their hatred to Alcibiades, ib.; to Conon, 346;

base offers to the Persians, ib.; make shameful
peace with them, ib.; brought low by the Thebans,
352.

Lacedemonians claim kindred with the Jews, ii. 103;

their way of eating, 231, (note 1.)

Lamb sacrifices, of what kind, i. 354.

Lampsacus joins with Smyrna against Antiochus the
Great, ii. 89.

Language, Greek, ancient and modern very differeai,

i. 288.

Language, Hebrew, treated of, i. 285. 289.

Language, Scriptures should be in the vulgar, ii. 342.

Laodice, divorced by Antiochus, ii. 57; taken again,

60; poisons him, ib.; gets the crown for her son, ib.;

slain.by Ptolemy Euergetes, ib.

Laodice, daughter of Seleucus king of Syria, married
to Perseus king of Macedon, ii. 103; stops at Delus,

and makes presents to the temple, ib.; an inscrip-

tion in praise of her set up by the people, 104; the

marble now at Oxford, ib.: murdered by Ammonius,
minister to the impostor Balas, 178.

Laodicea built, i. 416.

Lara, Cohen de, a Jew of Hamburgh, bis learning, it.

350.

Lasthenes, minister to Demetrius Nicator, his ill

conduct, ii. 182.

Lathyrus Soter, king of Egypt, forced by his mother
to divorce one sister and marry another, ii. 210;

whence his name, ib., (note 13;) expelled by his

mother, 241; offended bv Alexander king of Judea,

244; overthrows him, ib.; his cruelty, ib.; leaves

Palestine, ib.; makes Demetrius Euca:ru» king of
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Damascus, 249; recalled by the Egyptians, 251; re-

duces Thebes, 258; his drath, ib.

Law, oral and written, differently esteemed by the

Jews, i. '266.

C^aw, oral, how convfyod down, i. 208.

Law, written, into how many sections divided, i.273.

Law, the Hebrew text of it set to musical notes, bow
read in public assemblies, ii. 343.

Lcapvears made, ii. 378.
,

Learned men, how apt to run into error, ii. 18; fly

out of Egypt from Ptolemy Physcon, and spread
learning in Greece and Asia, 194; when they flour-

ished in the west, ib.

Legion?, how many men they consisted of, ii. 337,

(note 4.)

Lemiiians, their flattery of the Seleucides, ii. 53.

LfniPiis the grammarian, translates Mithridatcs's
medicinal commentaries, ii. 270; a freed man of
Pompey's, ib.

Lenna;u5, governor of Ptolemy Pliilometor, ii. 109;

occasions the war with Antiochus Epiphancs, ib.

rjcntiilus, author of the civil war between Pompey
and Cesar, killed, ii. 30G.

Leonidas, kingof Sparta, defends the straits ofTher-
niopylse against Xotxm, :. 210; slain, ib.

Lconorius the Gaul seizes Byzantium, ii. 2C; passes
into Asia, 27.

Lepidus dismissed of the triumvirate, and lives ob-

scurely, ii. 301.

Lepidus, M. jEmilius, his embassy in favour of Ptol-

emy Epiphanes, ii. HO; appoints him a guardian, ib.

Leptines murders Ortaviiis the Roman ambassador
at Laodicea, ii. l.'iO; olfers himself to the senate to

be punished, 108; they neglect him, ib.

Leviticus, a passage in our translation corrected, ii.

•125, (note 2.)

Librarian, a cardinal such to the Pope, ii. 22; arch-

bishop of Rheims so in France, ib.

Library. Alexandrian, an account of it, ii. 20; the

method of the Ptolemies in collecting it, ib.; a great
part of it burnt, ib.; recruited by Cleopatra, ib.; de-

stroyed by the Saracens, ib.; burnt in Caesar's wars,
308.

Library of Pergamus, by whom founded, ii. 89.

Liturgy, Zoroastrcs', i. 198; Jewish, 300.

Livia married to Octnvianus Ctcsar, ii. 330; causes
the death of his grand-sons to make room for Tibe-
rius, 420; /jivy, an error in him corrected, ii. 97,

(note 2.)

Lizards, Eglo like them breed in the ruins of Baby-
lon, i. 421.

iK)ad8tones. a great experiment of their virtue pro-

IKi.sed by Dinocratcs to Ptolemy, ii. 58.

Locusts, vast numbers of them, i'.. 201.

London, the largest city in the worid, i.420.

uong livers, i. 234.

Lorenzo de Medicis, a great restorer of learning, ii.

194, 195.

Lots, the manner of them, how by their event the
. Jewish high'priest appointed the scape-goat and

the goat for sacrilire. ii. 12.

Lurian, his edition of the Scptungint, ii. 40.

Lucius. Augustus's grandson, his death, ii. 420.

LuculliiR, his riches and magnificence, i 259, (note 4.)

Luciillus lets Mithridates escape out of envy to Fim-
bria, ii. 253; sent against him when consul, 200;
forces him to raise the siege of ('yzicus, ib.; beats
his fleets, 202; puts a Roman senator to death, ib.;

ileclnres war with Tigranes for not delivering up
Mithridates, 3<>4; reforms the abuses in the pro-

vinces, lb.; games instituted in honour of him, ib.;

recalled, ib.; makes free cities, ib.; his hold and
quick march into Armenia, ib.; routs Tigranes's
vast army with a very small one, 209; routs him
aeain. and two kings more, 270, (note 1;) takes Ni-
libis, ib.; his soldiers mutiny, ib.

Lutarius the Gaul, his acts in Thrace and Asia, ii.27.

Lycophron the poet, favoured by Ptolemy, ii. 59.

Lysander the Spartan, his victory over the Athc-
ni.ins, i. 334.

Lysaiidra, wife to Agntlmrlrs. flies to Seleucus, ii 23.
Lysins, lieutenant to Antiochus Kpiphnnes, routed by
Judas Maccnbicus, ii. 132: seizi's the government for

' Antiochus Eupntor, 142; ninkes peace with the
Jews, 145. 148; put to death, 15J.

Lysimachla rebuilt hy Anliorhus the Great, ii. 89;
his design in it. lb.

Lysim.ichus, one of Alexander's captains, lakes the
title of king, i. 411; marries Arsinoe, dnuchler of
Ptolemy, ii. 23; his cruelty, ib.; routed and slain, ib.

LysimachuD, deputy to the usurper Menelaua at J»
rusalem, murdered by the people, ii. 113.

Lysimachus kills his brother, and betrays Gaza to
the Jews, ii. 247.

.M.

Maccabees, their history written by Jason, i. 395;
the second book an epitome of that history, ib.

Maccabees, the first book an accurate history, ii. 120,

127; its title, 127; who taken to be the author of it,

ib.; versions of it, ib.; an error in it corrected, leO.

Maccabees, the second book, the epistles in the be-
ginning spurious, ii. 127; versions of it, ib.

Maccabees, two first chapters of the second book fa-

bulous, ii. 30.

Maccabees, third book, an account of it, ii. 80.

Maccabees, a fourth book, written by Josephus, ii. 81.

Maccabees, whence the word, ii. 12»).

Macedonian soldiers disgusted with Alexander,!. 380;
humble themselves to him, ib.

Machares, son of Mithridates, kills himself for fear
of him, ii. 273.

-Machaeras, a Roman general, slays the Jews whom
he was sent to assist, ii. 334.

Maecenas, his advice about Agrippa,ii.390; hia death,
410.

Magas, his rebellion against Ptolemy his half-brother,
ii. 51; his luxurious lite and character, 55.

Magi, one of them usurps the Persian throne, i. 109;

they are murdered, 171; why so called, ib.; worship-
pers of fire, 173; their opinions, ib.; worship altered
by Zoroastres, 195. 199; their learning, 200; their
fire-temple stii] in being, 201; called Gaurs by the
Turks, 207; their worship suflfered by the English at
Bombay, tec. 208.

Magians, three orders of priests among them, i. 200.

Magnesia, battle of between the Romans and Antio-
chus the Great, ii. 90.

Magus, Simon, Justin Martyr deceived about a statue
of him, ii. 37.

Mahomet, the story o( his loadstone false, ii. 58.

Maimunides, his good abridgment of the Talmud, L
209.

Malachi, his death, i. 193; when he lived, 314.

Malichus the Jew, his treachery, ii. 322; slain by
Herod, with Cassius's leave, 323.

Manahcm, his prophecy of Herod's being king, ii. .'(40.

Manassch king of Judah. his idolatry, i. 78; said to
kill Isaiah, ib.; carried captive into Assyria, 80; his

restoration and reformation, ib.; fortifies Jerusa-
lem, 80; his death, S7.

Manasseh the high-priest's son marries a woman of
Samaria, i. 322; high-priest of the temple there, 324.

Manetho dedicates his history to Ptolemy, i. 302.

Marathon, battle of i. 192.

MardoC'Euipadus succeeds his father Belesis king of
Babylon, i. 72; his name in scripture, ib.; sends am-
bassadors to congratulate Hezekinh on his reco-
very, 73.

Mardonius, Xerxes's general, his wars in Greece, i.

191; slain, 212.

Mareotis, lake of, its extent, ii. 232, (note 5.)

Mariamne, her beauty and merit, ii. 3:t0; her mar
riage to Hecod, 337; and descent, ib.; Herod jealous
of Antony's love to her, 305; offends Herod, 374;
provokes him to rage against her, 381; condemned
to death, and executed, ib.

Mariamne. a woman of an inferior rank, married to

Herod, ii. 38c<.

Marius ends the Cimbriun war, ii. 240.

Marius Marcus, a Roman senator, general for Mith-
ridates. put to death by Lucullus, ii. 202.

Marks, Greek, in use among the grammarians in

Origen's time, ii. 45.

Mnroniles still preserve the Syrian language, ii. 3*0.

M.nrriage. incestuous, of Antiochus, ii. 15; Syrian
kings of that ilescent, ib «

Marsham, Sir John, his skill in chronology, ii. 64.

Mnrsya.s. Cleopatra's general, routed by Phyecon, ii.

205; pardoned by the king, ib.

Masorah, what, i. 285.

Masoriles. Jewish critics so called, 1. 285; inventors

of the vowel points, ib.; their profession, ib.;

whence their name, ib.; their continuance. 290.

^Inttaninh. son of Josiah. made king by Nebuchad-
nezzar, i. 104; changes his name to Zedekiah, ib.

Mntlnihins. of the Asinonsenn race, his descent and
("hildren, ii. 122; he refuses to obey Antiorhus's de-

cree against his religion, 123; his bold behaviour be
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lore that king's officer, 123; his brave actions in de-

fence of his country, 124; his care to recover the
law, 125; his death and charge to his sons, 126.

Mausolus, king of Caria, his death and noble monu-
ment, i. 350.

Medes, kingdom of founded, i. 76; their treachery to

the Scythians. 100.

Megabyzus the Persian, disgusted, i. 225; wars in

Egypt, 256; revolts, 263; reconciled to Artaxerxcs,
ib.; ill used, 264.

Megasthenes tlie historian, when he flourished, i.

419; counterfeit book of his put out by Annius of
Viterbo, ib.

Memnon the Rhodian, his good advice to Darius Co-
domannus, i. .366; his widow marries Ale.xander,

368.

Memnon, statue of, at Thebes, Straho's account of
it, ii. 394.

Memphis, called Mesri from the grandson of Noah, i.

97; magistrates put to death by Cambyses, 166; be-

sieged, 225. 257; taken by Alexander, 273.

Menedemus the philosopher, when he died, ii. 34.

Menelaus supplants his brother, and buys the high-

priesthood of Antiochus Epiphanes, ii. 109; takes a
heathen name, ib.; apostatizes, ib. HI; assisted by
Antiochus, ib.; robs the temple, 112; gets Onias the
high-priest to be put to death at Daphne, ib.; his

deputy murdered at Jerusalem, 113; conducts An-
tiochus into the holy of holies, 115; put to death at
Aleppo, 148, (note 12.)

Mentor, the rapidity of his conquests, i. 362.

Merit, too much, fatal to ministers of state, ii. 356.

Meroe, sister and wife to Cambyses, murdered by
him, i. 169.

Mesessimordacus king of Babylon, i. 79.

Messiah, the Jewish notion of his coming, ii. 404, 405;

when his kingdom commenced, 425.

Messiahs, two to come according to the later Jews,
ii. 384.

^
Alessias, Isaiah's prophecies of him to king Ahaz, i.

62; Daniel's prophecy of him, 14J; Zoroastres', 207;

when Daniel's of the seventy weeks concerning
him begins, 227.

Metiochus, son of Milliades, taken by the Phoeni-

cians, i. 190; well used, ib.

Meto the Athenian invents the cycle of the moon, i.

311; his cycle, when made, ii. 155.

Miletus taken by the Persians, i. 189. '

Millenarian opinion, when introduced, ii. 401.

Miltiades the Athenian, prince of the Thracian Cher-
sonesus, i. 183; routs the Persians at the battle of
Marathon, 192.

Mina of silver, its value, i. 147.

Ministers, Christian, the service they do civil to go- '

vernment, i. 310.

Mishnah, a book of traditional law, preferred by the
Jews to Moses, i. 368, 269; by whom composed, 425-

Mishnical times, when they began, i. 424.

Mishnical doctors, two great ones spared by Herod,
ii. 338; the succession of the heads of them, and the
order of their traditions, ib.

Mithridates the eunuch conspires the death ofXer.xes,
i. 220; boated to death, 223.

Mithridates king of Parthia, takes Demetrius king'
of Syria prisoner, ii. 188; gives him his daughter,
but keeps him captive, 189; his good laws, ib.

Mithridates the Great, king of Parthia, his succession
to the crown, ii. 204.

Mithridates Euergetes, king of Pontus, slain by
treachery, ii. 208.

Mithridates Eiipator his son, succeeds him, ii. 208;
comets at his birth, and at his accession to the
throne. 209; murders his mother and brother, ib.;

murders his nephews, and seizes Ca-ppadocia, 250;
why offended with the Romans, ib.; expels Nico-
medes king of Bithynia, ib.; vanquishes the Roman
generals, and puts them to a cruel death, 251; or-

ders eighty thousand Romans to be massacred, 2.')2;

seizes Athens, and draws the Greeks over to his
partv, 253; his armies beaten by Sylla, 254; routed
by Fimbria, ib.; escapes by sea, ib.; begS peace of
the Romans, 255; his second war with them under
Murena. 256; makes a second peace with Sylla, ib.;

vanquishes the consul Cotta, 2B0; forced to raise
the siege of Cyzicus, ib.; forced to fly to Tigraues
king of Parthia for protection, 263; assisted by him,
268; his letter to the king of Parthia for help, ex-
tant in Sallust, 269; a panic fear seizes him, 270;
he vanquishes Fabius. and distresses Lucullus's
lieutenants, ib.; routs Triarius, ib.; routed by Pom
pey, 271; retreats to Bosphorus 273, his treasure

memoirs, and medicinal commentaries taken, 276'
author of the medicine called Mithridate, ib.-'sues
for peace, 277; but will not submit to base terms
ib.; his desperate project to march against Rome'
278; his son made king by his army, 279; he kills
himself, ib.; his character, ib. &c.; murders his chil-
dren, ib.; five of his sons and two of his daughters
in Pompey's triumph, 280; the length of his war
with the Romans, ib.; Pompey honourably buries
him, 286; his riches, ib.

Mithridates, king of Pergamus assists Caesar, ii. 303.
has the kingdom of Bosphorus given him, 313;
killed in endeavouring to possess himself of it, ib.

Mizpa, a place of prayer among the Jews, ii. 130.
Moawias, the caliph, takes Rhodes, and sells the Co-

lossus, ii. 70.

Molon made governor of Media by ,\ntiochus the
Great, ii. 69: rebels, ib.; and slays'himself, 71.

Monjeses, the Parthian, useful to Antony in thaJ
war, ii. 358; his generosity to him, 359.

Monkery, its ill foundation, ii. 236; its rise, 237.
Monks, British, maintained by their labour, ii. 226,
(note 1.)

Montague, bishop corrected, ii. 400.
Months, intercalary, used by the ancients, ii. 145.
Moon, cycle of nineteen years, when, by whom, and

for what invented, i. 311; the use the Christians
make of it, 313.

Mopsuestia taken and razed by the sons of Grypus,
ii. 249.

Mordecai, porter to Artaxerxes Longimanus, i. 22^
discovers a conspiracy against his life, 256; offends
Haman, 2.57; on what account, 259; represents the
danger of the Jews to Esther, ib.; in great power,
.261.

Moses, the book of his law found, i. 89; written co-
pies of it first taken by command of king Josiai},
270; a copy found by Hilkiah, ib.; a correct edition
of it by Ezra, 271; in what manner, ib.; solemnly
published by him, 296; rare among the Jews before
their captivity, 298.

Mosollam, a Jew of Egypt, his story, i. 405.
Mother and her seven sons martyred, ii. 123.
Mount Acra, the citadel at Jerusalem built by the

Syrians, so called, ii. 134.

Muie. Cyrus so called, and why, i. 136.
Murena renews the war with Mithridates without

sufficient ground, ii. 256; recalled by Sylla, ib.

Musa,'Antonius, the physician, cures Augustus, ii.

389; kills Marcellus, ib.

Museum of Alexandria, the habitation of learned
men, ii. 21; a description of it, ib.; Christian do*
tors bred there, ib.

Mutina, now Modena, besieged by Antony, ii. 321.

N.

Nabathsean Arabs, Antigonus's wars with them, .

406.

Nabonadius, king of Babylon, i. 132; Daniel prophe-
sies to him, 137; slain, ib.; Daniel with him just be-
fore, ib.

Nabonassar, Belesis king of Babylon, so calle4 ia
scripture, i. 61; confusions after his death, 72.

Nabopollassar, seizes the kingdom of Babylon, i. 90;
marries Nebuchadnezzar to the king of Assyria's
daughter, ib.; takes Nineveh, ib.; his death, J02.

Nahuchodonosor, his victory over the Medes, i. 82;
his revels upon it, ib.; a name common to the kings
of Babylon, 90.

Napata, the metropolis of Ethiopia, destroyed by the
Romans, ii. 388.

Nebuchadnezzar invades Palestine, i. 98; takes Jeru-
salem, 99; his conquests, 102; succeeds his father,
ib.;his dream interpreted by Daniel, ib.; causes the
false prophets among the Jews to be roasted to
death, 10(5; overruns Egypt, 114; sets up the golden
image, 115; enlarges and beautifies Babylon, 119;
the height and value of his golden images, 124; his
palace and hanging gardens, 125; his pride, 127; his
distraction, ib.; his restoration, ib.; his death, ib.

Nobuzaradan burns the temple and city of Jerusalem,
i. 112; uses Jeremiah well, ib.; his victories, 115.

Nectanabis, king of Egypt, first of the Sebennite
race, i. 350; wars with the Persians, ib.

Ncctanebus made kin?ofEf;ypt,i. 355; the last Egyp.
tian that reigned there. J62.

Necus succeeds his father Psammitichus king of

Egypt, i. flO; his attempts in navigation, ib.; wars
with the king of Babylon, 93.; his kind message to
king Josiah, 95: beats the Babylonians, 96 ni-rj
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Jiidali tributary, 9C; routed by Nebuchadnezzar,
OH, 'M, his death, 10:».

Nehclaiiiite, Seiiiaiah the, writes against the prophet

Jeremy, i. lOii.

N'hemiah and Mordccai, leaders of the Jews after

their resloratiuii, i. 144; not the same with those

niei:tioncil in Esther, ib.

Ncheiniah succeeds Ezra as governor of Judea, under
Ihfi Persians, i. Mi*-; cupbearer to Artaxerxos, ib.;

rebuilds the walls of Jerusalem, 2!t3; settles ge-

nealogies, iiM; attends Ezra when he read the law
he had collected to the people, ib.; his riches and
generosity, 310; goes to the Persian court and re-

turns. 314; drives Tobiah the Ammonite out of the

temple, 315; his reformations, 310. 321; holy scrip-

tures end with his last act of it, 33i.

Nelirniinli, book of, more modern than the rest, i.

4'2I, iii; great part wrilt(;n in Chaldee, ii. 343.

Neplierciis. king uf Egypt, assists the Spartans
against the Persians, i. 341.

Ncriglissar, soninlavv to Nebuchadnezzar, succeeds
him. i. yiS; slain, 131; his good character, 132.

Nicanor sent against Judas Maccahicus, ii. 130;

routed, 131; loath to fight against him, 152; forced

to it. ib.; his treachery tu Judas, 1(>5; his blasphemy,
ib.; defeated and slain, ib.

Niocles, king of Cyprus, his generosity to Isocrates,

f. :i51.

Nicocreon, king of Cyprus, inquires about the Egyp-
tian god Serapis, ii.' 18.

Nicodemus, a scribe or doctor of the Jewish law, ii. 11.

Nicolas the >Etolian, his fidelity to Ptolemy, ii. 74;

defeated, ib.

Xicolaiis, Herod's ambassador at Rome, his good
conduct, ii. 411.

Nicomoiles "f Bithynin at war with his brother Zi-

p!j;tes, ii. 25; the kings of Rilhynia descended from
Ilim, ill.; calls the Gauls into Asia, ib.; builds Nico-
media, 53.

Nicomi.-des driven out of his kingdom by Mithridates,
ii. 2.10; gives his country to the Romans, 259.

Nicopolis built by Pompcy, ii. 271.

Nicopolis, another city so called, built by Octavianus
Cssar, ii. 371.

Nile had seven mouths formerly, i. 350; the nature of

'it, ib.

Nineveh besieged by the Medes, i. 88; taken and de-

stroyed by the king of Babylon, 00; prophecies of it

fulfilled, ib.; its bigness, ib.; now called Mosul, the

seat of ihe patriarch of the Nestorians, 91.

Nisan, first month of the year in the ecclesiastical

account, i. 20U.

Nisibis in Mesopotamia taken by Liicullns, ii. 270.

Nitetis, Cyrus's wife, her story, i. I(i5; Nilocris, queen
of Babylon, her good government, i. 134.

Nixon's and No.'ftradamns's prophecies compared
with the Sibyls', ii. 402,403.

Nobilius Flamiiiius, his annotations on the Septua-
giiit, ii. 4^.

Nobles called friends by the Macedonian kings, ii.

173. (note 7.)

fomad, the wandering Arabs so called, ii. I4G.

Nomoi, the provinces of Egypt so called, ii. 232,

(iioU' 4.)

Noiiiicris, rock of, its water poisons, i. 380, (note 1.)

Vorihiimbrians, why so called in ancient times, ii.

KiO, (note 0.)

Numbers, translation of a passage in that Book cor-

rected, ii. 353.

(>.

Oalh of fidelity required by Ilerod, ii. 303; refused by
the Jews, ih.; again, 413.

Ochn a Persian princess, buried alive by her brother,
i. 35H.

OchiiR puts SogdianuH, his brother, to death, i. 318.

See Darius Nollnis.

Ochiis, son of Artaxcrxes Mneni'on, his policy to se-

cure the crown, i. 35(i; his cruelty, ib.; conquers
EL'vpl. .Tfi-2; his lazincHs niid luxury, 303; poisoned,
and mangled after his dciitli. ib.

Or.tiiplii, nn i-dition of the Bible so called, ii. 44.

Octavia married to Antoiiv, ii. 327; ill used by him,
3'i4. 3<.H; ilivdrred by him. ib.

Octaviiis Cii. a Koman ambnssadur, and ancestor of
Augustus, murdered at l.ai>dlcen, ii. 1.50,

Ortavius, afterward Augustus, hum, ii. 285; an ora-
cle concerning his birth, 280; adopted by (Vsar, 310;

his proceedings on news of his drnlh. ih; niilwils

Antony. 320; his ynuth.ib.; Iiis iiuarrcl with Anto.
ny, 307. several reasons for it, 308; the consuls

against him, ib.; destroys Antony's reputation, Xt
declares war against Cleopatra, ib.; his policy in it

ib.; builds Nicopolis, and why, 371; bents Antony at
Actium, ib.; his great expedition. 374; rejects Anlo
ny's submissive offers of peace, 375; his cruelty to
Antony's sons and friend, 377; views Alexander
the Great's body, ib.; his omtcmpluous saying of
Apis, the god of the Egyptians, ib.; generosity to

Herod, .370; the contenders for the Parthian empire
apply to him, 3&0; his triumph and honours, ib.; ha
has the Roman empire put into his hands by the
senate. 3-'3; has the name of Augustus, ib.

Q^naiithe, the mother of Ptolemy Philometor's mi
nions, killed, ii. 85.

Oil, holy, wanting in the second temple, i. ICO.

Olthaces, king of Colchis, taken prisoner by Pompey
ii. 273; led in triumph before him, ib.

Olympias, Alexander's mother, her cruelty, i. 399;

put to death, ib.

Oma. the caliph, commands the library at Alexandrit
to be destroyed, ii. 21.

Onias the Second, succeeds Manasseh the high-priest
ii. 51; his dulness and maladministration, dh, tec,

. his covetoiisness, ib.

Onias the Third, his grandson high-priest, ii. 02; de
posits Ilyrcanus's treasure in the temple, J02,

brought out by his brother Jason, 107; put to death
at Aniioch, 102. 148.

Onias, his son, flies to Egypt, ii. 149; is highly fa-

voured by the king, 175; builds a temple there, ib.;

serviceable to Queen Cleopatra, 181.

Onion in Egypt built by Onias the Jewish high-priest

there, ii. 177.

Onkelos, his Chaldee paraphrase upon the law, ii.

341; his the first paraphrase in order of place, 343;

at Gamaliel's funeral, ib.; his paraphrase the
best, ib.

Ophelias, one of Alexander's captains, bis history
and death, i. 410.

Ophir, the Jews trade for gold thither, i. 64, 05; the
trade to it the same as to titc East Indies now, G6;

conjectures about its situation, ib.

Opimius, wine called from his consulship, its excel
lence and age, ii. 209.

Orocles, mysterious, deceive king Crtesus, i. 135; fail

after the coming of Christ, ii. 215.

Oral law highly esteemed by the Jews, i. 26C; re-

jected by the Samaritans, 329.

Oramasdes the good god of the Persians, i. 174.

Origen, his edition of the versions of the Scriptures,

ii. 43; corrects the Septuagint, 44; a scheme of his

edition of those versions, ib.; his pains about the
Septuagint, 45; the Greek marks he made u.se of,

ib.; why called Adamantius, ib.; what remains of
his edition, 40.

erodes, king of Parthia, kills his father, ii. 274; and
brother, ib.; sends to Crassus, to know why he
made war upon him, 298; kills his general after his
victory over Crassus, 300; claps Pompey's ambas-
sador in chains, 305; runs mad, 333; makes his eld-

est and worst son king, 350; murdered by him, 357.
Orosius, an error in him corrected, ii. 189.

Orsines barbarously used by Alexander, i. 385.

Osaces, the Parthian general, routed and killed by
Cassius, ii. .301.

Osiris, the Egyptian god described, i. 108.

Ostanes, the Mngian high-priest in Greece with
Xerxes, i. 214.

Oswey, the Saxon king, his saying of St. Peter's
keys, ii. 100.

Otanes Ihe Persian discovers the imposture of Smer-
dis, i. 171.

Oxaires. Darius's brother, yields himself to Alexan-
der, i. 381; generously dealt with, ib.

P.

Pacorus. son of the Parthian king, his war with An
tony, ii. .320; routed by Ventidius' 333; his charac
ter and death, ib.

Palestine, its south-west bounds, i. 103; what thai

country was, ii. 77.

Palmyra, what was its nnmein Sfilomon's time. i. 97.

an'nrcoiint of it, ii. .325. Tadnior its Scripture

name, ib.; its treat trade, ib.

Pammenes the Tlieban assists Artabazus, i. 359.

Paneas, battle of, between the Syrians and Egyp
liiiii.s. ii. 87.

Panthen, hrr love to her husband, i. 1.35.

I'apias. bishop, introduces the millenarian o|iiniaB
11 40A
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Papyrus, paper first found out, i. 375.

Parmenio sent iiit" Asia by Philip, i. 364; takes Da-
mascus for Alexander, 367; hissayiiig to Alexander
on his civility to the Jewish high-priest, 370; put
to death by the command of Alexander, 381.

Parthia, kings of, great tyrants, ii. tj5; their succes
sion, 18J.

Parthians rout and take Demetrius, king of Syria, ii.

J90; their limits, ib.

Parysatis queen of Persia, her cruelty,!. 320. 334-337;
banished by her sun Artaxerxes Mnenion, and re-

called, ib.

Patrick, St., sent to convert the Irish, ii. 159.

Patrocles, general for Anliochus Soter, cut off with
his army by the Bithynians, ii. 25.

Patroclus, Ptolemy's admiral, puts the poet Sotades
to an uncommon death, ii. 51.

Paul of Thehais, the founder of monkery, ii. 237.

Fausanias, king of Sparta, commands the Grecians
at the battle of Plataea, i. 212; their fleet against
the Persians, 215; his treachery, 217; deposed, ib.;

put to death, ib.

Fausanias abused by Attalus, i. 364; kills Philip of
Macedon, ib.

Pau>iris succeeds Arayrta;us his ftither in the king-
dom of Egypt, i. 332.

Fekah, king of Samaria, his attempts against king
Ahaz, i. ()2; Isaiah's prophecy of him fulfilled, ib. 09.

Felopidas the Thehan, his great actions, i. 352, 353;

will not adore Artaxerxes, 353.

Peloponnesian war begins, i. 313; the double dealings
of the Persians, 321; their wisdom in it, ib.; end of
it, 334; fatal to the Athenians, ib.

Pentateuch, Samaritan copy of it, i.326; brought into
Europe, 327; another, ib.; differs from the Jewish,
328; a mistake concerning it, 331.

Perdiccas, governor of Aridaeus, Alexander's brother
and successor, i. 390; ill success in Egypt, 392.

Pergamena, why parchment so called, i. 376.

Pergamus, library of, given to Cleopatra l^ Antony,
ii. 20; how it came to be a kingdom, 52; the end of
it, 199.

Persepolis sacked by Alexander, i. .379; burnt, ib.
'

Perseus, king of Rfacedon, his marriage, ii. 104; over-
thrown by the Romans, 119.

Persia, greatness of that empire, i. 360.

Pestilence, Thucydides's account of it, i. 313. 317.
Pestilence and famine in Judea, ii. 382.

Petronius routs Candace, queen of .(Ethiopia, ii. 388.

Pharaoh Hophra, see Apries.
Pharaoh Necho, see Necus.
Pharisees disoblige Hyrcanus, ii. 214; are popular,
218; an account of them, 219; their opinions, 223,
&c.; conceited of their holiness, 224; pride and nura-.
bers, ib.; in what they differed from the Herodians,
239; in favour with queen Alexandra, 258; their re-

venge on their persecutors, 2.59.

Pharnabazus, the Persian, leagues with the Lacedc'-
monians, i. 321; kills Alcibiades at theirdesire, 335;
makes a truce with them, 339; accuses Tissa-
phernes, 340; parleys with Agesilaus, ,344; his ac-
tions in Egypt, 351; a fine saying of his, 352.

Pharnaces, son of Mithridates, made king by his
army, ii. 278; submits to Pompey, 286; made king
of Bosphorus by him, ib.; makes war on the Ro-
mans, 312; routs Domitius Calvinus, ib.; routed by
Caesar, ib.

Pharnacvas the Persian eunuch, his treason, 318; put
to death, 320.

Pharsalia, battle of, ii. 304.

Pharus of Egypt finished, ii. 16, (note 3;) a descrip-
tion of it, 17.

Phedyma, wife to Smerdis the impostor king of Per-
sia, discovers liim. i. 171: married to Darius, 174.

Phoenicia, what that country was, ii. 78.

Phila, wife of Demetrius, poisons herself for his mis-
fortunes, ii. 14.

Philadelphia built where Rabhath stood, ii. 59.

Philammon murders queen Arsinoe, ii. 83; murdered
himself, 85.

Philetsrus the eunuch, founder of the kingdom of
Pergamus, his death, ii. 52.

Philip king of Macedon, master of Greece, i. 364;
prepares for a war with Persia, ib.; slain, 365; his

family destroyed, 420; leagues with Antiochus
against the young king Ptolemy Epiphanes, ii. S3;

overthrown by the Romans, 80.

Philip, son nf Antiochus Grypus, his contest for the
Syrian empire, ii. 249; vanquishes his brother De-
mirtrius, 25J; takes and lo.'es Damascus 255

Philippi, battle of, ii. 323.

Philo, his account of the Septuagint, ii. 29; confuted
30; elder than Josephus, 229; hyperbolizes, 234
(note 1;) ib., (note 2;) when he went ambassador to
Rome, 236; his account of Pontius Pilale, 425.

Pliilostratus, his history of Apollonius Tyanaeus a
fable, i. 422.

Phocion the Athenian sent to the assistance of the
Persians, i. 360.

Phoenicia, its extent, i. 416.
Phrahates king of Parthia, routed by Antiochus Se-

detes, ii. 201; routs and slays him, ib.; marries his
daughter, ib.; his imprudence, 204; is routed and
killed, ib.

Phrahates, another king of Parthia, makes peace
with Pompey, ii. 271; refuses an alliance with
Mithridates, ib.; killed by his sons. 294.

Phrahates, son of Orodes, made king of Parthia, ii

.356; his cruelty, 357; murders his father, ib.; hit
contest with Tiridates, 379 388; marries an Italian
woman, and is governed by her, 391; poisoned bj
her, 392.

Phraortes, king of Media, his defeat and death, i. 87
Pictures forbidden to the Jews, ii. 125. (note 2.)
Pilate, Pontius, his wicked character, ii. 425.

Piso,Cn., poisons Gernianicus,ii. 420; kills himself, ib.

Pisuthnes rebels against Darius Nnthus, i. 320.
Platsea, battle of Persians routed there, i. 212.
Plato born, i. 317; his death, 363.

Plancus provoked by Cleopatra to desert Antony, ii.

369.

Pliny, what he writes of the Essensan Jews, ii. 2.36.

Plutarch, an error in the translation corrected, iL
193, (note 5.)

Polemon made king of Pontus by Augustus, ii. 396;
Tiis son made king of Armenia, 424.

Pollio, a friend to Herod, ii. 389; entertains his
sons, ib.

Polybius, his agreement with Josephus, as to Antio-
chus Epiphanes's death, ii. 136; his advice to De-
metrius the Syrian prince at Rome, 150; the end of
his history, 180; some account of him, ib.

Polycrates, minister to Ptolemy Epiphanes, his wis-
dom, ii. 103.

Polygamy, Socrates plagued by it, i. 317, 318.

Polysperchon, governor of Alexander's sons, i. 395;
me ders one of them, 408.

Polyxenidas, Antiochus's admiral, beaten bytheRo-
nianjr, ii. 95; beats the Rhodians, ib.

Pompey born, ii. 243; sent to succeed Lucullus in
Asia, 270; routs Mithridates, and builds Nicopolis,
271; decides the contest between Tigranes and his
son, 272; subdues the Albanians and Iberians, 273;
Colchis, ib.; the Syrian empire, 274; twelve kings
attend on him, 276; call princes to an account, ib.;

Jewish ambassadors with him, 277; disposes of
kingdoms, ib.; enters Judea, 281; receives the news
of Mithridates's death there, 282; takes Jerusalem,
264; profanes the temple, and does not prosper after
it, 285; his great donatives to the soldiers, 286; his
speech to the senate, and triumph, ib.; routed by
Ctesar, and flies in disguise, 305; his flight to Egypt,
3015; he is killed, ib.

Pompey's sons and party destroyed, ii. 364.
Pontifex Maximus, how long the Roman emperors
enjoyed that office, ii. 396.

Pontus, kingdom of, founded, ii. 208; succession of
the kings, ib.

Popillius, the Roman ambassador to Antiochus Epi-
phanes, his bold treatment of that prince, ii. 119.

Porphyry, his saying of Daniel's prophecies, i. 162;
well acquainted with the scriptures, ii. 40; owes
the full completion of Daniel's prophecies, 139; a
bitter enemy to the scriptures, ib.

Porus vanquished by Alexander, i. 383; generously
used by him, ib.

Porus. king of India, his embassy to Augustus, ii.

393; his presents, ib.

Prayers, forms of, vindicated, i. ,303; extemporary re-
proved, ib.

Pravers, Jewish, i. 259. 301; against the Christians.
299; too long, 302; times of ib.

Preaching, the great use of it.i. 309.

Predestination, opinions of it held by the Jews, i'.

221, &c.
Premnis, city of Ethiopia, garrisoned by the Romaai

ii. 388.

Prienians, their honesty, ii. 171.
Priest, camp, i. 159.
Priests, Jewish, their courses after the captivil"
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145; rich veslments worn by lliein, Uf\ officiate

barf fooled, ib ; their stcaily conBtuncy admired by

Ponipey, ii. 'i^i.

Prodiciis the heretic, a follower of Zoroastrcs's opi-

nions, i. 'J07.

Prophecy, spirit of. when it ceased, i. IfiO. 193.

Prophicies Sibylline, of Christ before his coming ii.

40J; other*, 4U4; again, 405.

Prophecipf, some not to be understood till fulfilled,

ii. Ml; various kinds, 215; when they began and
ceased, ib.

Prophetical books of Scripture, when first read in the

•ynagoeucs, i. 2Ti; into how many sections di-

vided, ib.

Prophets, when first read in the Jewish synagogues,

ii. :«t. 1J5. 177.

Proselytes, their privilectes in whole or in part, i. 31G;

two sorts of them among the Jews, ii. 203.

Protagoras condemned for atheism at .\theng, i. 321.

Provinces, the Roman empire divided into two sorts,

ii. '3S3; imperial and senatorial, ib.

Psalms cxivi. c.xlvii. c.xlviii., by wliom said to be
written, i. IHl.

Psammenitus succeeds his father Amasis king of
Egypt, i. 106: conquered by Cambyscs, iri7.

Psammis succeeds his father Nccus king of Egypt, i.

103; dies, lOS.

Psammitichus makos himself king of Egypt, i. 81;

wars with the Assyrians, ib.; his death, 'JO.

Peammilichus II. reigns many ages after the First, i.

330; descended from liim, ib'.; his avarice and cruel-

ty, ib.

Psammuthis. king of Egypt, his short reign, i. 350.

Plolemais married to Uemelrius, ii. 14.

Ptolemais built where Ace stood, ii. 50; surrendered
to Antiochus the Great, 74; Jonathan tempted by
the ofler of it to his destruction, li^5; taken by Ti-
granes. 203.

Ptolemy has the government of Egypt after Alexan-
der's death, i. 3110. 3i)2; his wisdom and benignity,

393; takes Jerusalem, 304; wars with Antigonus,
401; routs Demetrius, 403; his generosity, 404; peo-

ples Alexandria, ib.; when his reign commenced,
412; highly honoured by the Rhodians, 413; his

wives, 419.

Ptolemy Sotor forms a confederacy against Deme-
trius, ii. 13; marries a daughter to him, 14; asso-

ciates his son, 15; his death and character, 17; his

learning. 10.

Ptolemy I'hiladelphus associated by his father, ii. 15;

succeeds his father, ib.; improves his father's li-

brary. 20; puts Demetrius the president of it in pri-

son, 23: marries his sister Arsinoe, ib.; has the
Septuagint translated, 27, &.C.; sends ambassadors
to Rome, .lO; his generosity to the Roman ambas-
sadors, ib.; his war with Magus and >Anliochu8
Boter, 51, .52; his contrivance to bring the trade of
the east to Alexandria, 54; his fleet, .15; his war
with Antiochus Theus, ib.; his liberality to Aratus
of Sicyori. .Iii; curious in statues, .18; his death, ib.;

and character, 50; his immense riches, ib.

Ptolemy (Vraunus deprived of the succession by
Phil.Vdelphus. ii. 10; (lies to Seleucus, ib.; murders
Seleurus, 24; his wickedness and death, ib.

Ptolemy Kiiereetes. the trick he put on the Athenians
for tlieir oricinal books, ii. 20; puts his brother Ly-
simachiis to death, .IH; his victories in Asia.fiO; and
booty, ib.; why named Euergetes, 01; sacrifices at

Jerusalem, ib.; prefers Joseph the Jew, 66; his

death. 70.

Ptolemy Philopater succeeds Euergetes, ii. 70; his
muriierK. ih.; wickedness, ib.; visits Jerusalem, 70;

denied entrance into the holy of holies, 77: hi? dis-

honourable peace with Antiochus, ih.; his decree
against the Jews, 7H; uses them cruelly, ib.; he fa-

vours them, HO; a rebellion against him, 81; his

wickedness, H3; his death. H4.

Ptolemy Epiphanes succeeds hiin.'ii. PI; a lencuc
against him, HO; put under the tuition of the Ro-
mans, ill.; a guardian set over him by them, ih.; a
plot acainst him, 00; his eiithronization. 01; poi-

sons 111." failhful minister .Aristomenes. 102.

Ptolemy I'liilometor, n commenl on the five honks of
Moses ilediraled to him, ii. 20; surreeds his father,

101; almost conquered by Anliorhiis Epiphanes,
114: his cowardice, ib.; deposed to make room for

his brother, 110.

Ptolemy Kuergetes the Second, ii. 110; cnlleil also
Physcon.ib.: the iwn brothem Join together aeninst
Antiochus, 117; thi'v owe their kinsdoin to ihe Ro-
mans. II"; thev fnii out between themselves. 14P;

Philoinetor comes to Rome afoot, ib.; matters ad-
justed between him and Physcon by the Romans
150; Physcon at Rome, 151; Philomi^er's ambassa-
dor ordered to depart Rome. I.'>4; Physcon's mal-ad-
ministration, and Philoinetor's benignity, 171;
Philometor's goodness to Physcon, ib.; Philometor
kind to the Jews, 175; restores Demetrius to the
kingdom ol Syria, 180; dies of his wounds, ib.;

Physcon marries his wife, and murders her son,
181; his wickedness, 102; his deformity. 100; hia
cruelty, 202; forced to fly, ib.; murders his son. 20-1;

his cruel murder of anotlier son, ib.; grows merci-
ful, 205; his death. 210.

Ptolemy Lathyrus, vide Lathyriis.

Ptolemy Apiou, king of Cyrene, gives his kingdom to
the Romans, ii. 247.

Ptolemy Auletes, Lathyrus's natural son, made king
of Egypt, ii. 274; his efTeminacy, ib.; pays Ciesarsix
thousand talents, 2^8; ill used at Rome, 201; re-

stored by tiablnius and Antony, 294; puts his
daughter to death, 295; dies, 302.

Ptolemy. Dionysius Neos, king of Cyprus, ii. 288; de
posed bv the senate of Rome, 289; poisons himself,

200; his' richer, ib.

Ptolemy, brother and husband to Cleopatra, asso
ciated with her in the kingdom of Egypt, by their

father Auletes, ii. 302; murders Pompey,300; Caesar
gives the cause between him and his sister against
him, 308; drowned, 311.

Ptolemy, his brother, made u nominal king by Cesar,
ii. 308; poisoned by Cleopatra, 323.

Ptolemy Macron, bribed by Menelaus, has the Jewish
deputies murdered, ii. 113; a revolter from the king
of Egypt, 114; in favour with the king of Syria, ib.*

liis advice to persecute the Jews, 120; prows a
friend to them, 142.

Ptolemy, son of Ahubus, and snn-in-Iaw to Simon the
Jew, murders him, and two of his sons, ii. 176;

flies, ib.

Ptolemy, prince of Chalcis, kills his son for love of
Alexandra a Jew, ii. .324.

Punic war. the beginning of it, ii. 52; the second
ended. 85; the third, 180.

I'urim feast, the Jewish Bacchanals, i. 112.

Pyrrhus marries Ptolemy's daughter, i. 4J9; his

rise, ib.

Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, in the confederacy against
Demetrius, ii. 13; made king by Demetrius's army,
ib.; driven out of Italy by the Romans, .50; slain, ib.

Pythagoras, disciple of Zoroastres, imitates him. i. 199.

204, 205; a mistake in history concerning him and
his doctrine. 205; he learned the doctrine of the im-
mortality of the soul from Zoroastres, ib.

Pythius, his riches, i. 258.

Q.

Guostor, treasurer to the Roman army, his oflice, ii.

100.

Quint i lis, the month of July so called,ii. 317, (note \.)

R.

Rabbah, called also Philadelphia, taken by the Sy-
rians, ii. 75.

Rnbbi, how long the Jewish doctors have been so
called, i. 270. -

Rahbinisis, Jews for tlie Talmud so called, ii. 222.
Rajas, petty kings of India in Augustus's time, ii.

303; their descendants tributary to the Mogul to
this day. ib,

Rnphia, battle of, between the kings of Egypt and
Syria, ii 70; Ptolemy Epiphanes married there, 02.

Raphon, battle of, between Judas Maccabxus and
the Syrians, ii. 140.

Ray, Mr. an error of his about the invention of paper
correcli'd. i. .370.

Razis the Jew. his inimitable courage, ii. 105.

Red Sea. not so railed from its redness, i. 67.

Red Sea. how (ar from Ihe Mediterrarfean, ii. 373.

Reffibilus. king of Babylon, i. 70.

Religious worship of any kind, theimpiety of aflront-

ing it. i. 100.

Reports, siiri'rising. of the battle of Mycale, and
Pntilus ^miliiis cleared up, i.213.

Rhinncoriira, a great mart of the Tyrians, ii. 54.

Rhodes taken by Ihe Saracens, li. CO
Rhodians. Ihe honours they paid to Ptolemy, i. 412;

their sordid jiriiciire. ii.'dO; rewardcil by Ihe Ro
mans for beating llnnnihal, 95. 97.

River of Egypt, so called in Scripture, not the Nile
i. 102.
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Robes, the high-priests, the manner of keeping them,
ii. 218.

Romanists, their vain pretences to infallibility, ii.

194; their Church abominably corrupted many cen-
turies ago, 316; errors about the Essensean Jews,
236.

Romans beg.n to grow famous, ii. 50; send ambassa-
dors to Egypt, ib.; the generosity of their ambassa-
dors, ib.; rewarded by the senate, ib.; undertake the
tuition of Ptolemy Epiphaiies, 86; their embassy to

Antiochus the Great in Thrace, 90; force him to beg
a peace, 97; they reward their confederates with
Antionhus's provinces, ib.; their dominion in Asia
settled, ib.; their commanding embassy to Antio-
chus Epiphane^ to give peace to Egypt, 119; de-

clare the Jews their friends, 166; their generous
proceedings towards those that murdered their am-
bassadors in Syria, 109; favour an impostor in Cap-
padocia, 171; and another in Syria, 173; letters

from them to the eastern kings, in favour of the
Jews, 191; send ambassadors to inspect the affairs

of their allies in the east, 195; their sobriety and
moderation, ib.; they seize on the kingdom of Per-

gamus, 199; their decree in favour of the Jews, 205;

make the Cyreneans free, 247; the kings of Bithynia
and Cappadocia implore their protection, and have
it, 250; they begin the Mithridatic war with ill suc-

cess, ib.; massacred in Asia by order of Mithridates,

252; seize on Nicomedia, 259, 260; and Cyrene, ib.;

ill treat the princes of Syria, 261; their conquests
in the east, 271, &c.; make the Syrian empire a
province, 274; their empire, how enferged by Pom-
pey, 287; their injustice to Ptolemy, king of Cy-
prus, 289; their Parthian war unjust, 298; the end
of their commonwealth, 383.

Roxana, a Persian princess, sawn asunder, i. 334.

Roxana, Alexander marries her, i. 382; her cruelty to

Darius's daughters, 390; put to death, 408.

Ruffinus, his account of the mother and h^r seven
sons, martyrs, ii. 124; an error in him about the
word MaccabcBus, 126.

Sabacon, the Ethiopian, takes the king of Egypt, and
burns him, i. 72; called so in scripture, ib.; his

death, 73; his son Sevechus, called Sethon by Hero-
dotus, succeeds him as king of Egypt, 75.

Sabbath, a great number of Jews killed, because they
would not defend themselves upon it, ii. 123; laws
made to allow defence on it, ib.; the strict keeping
of it sometimes fatal to the Jews, 284.

Sabians, planet-worshippers, i. 172; first worshipped
them -per sacclla, ib.; after by images, and why, ib.

i73.

Sabians, image-worshippers so called, i. 172; what
they were, 173; the sect founde.d by the Babyloni-
ans, 214; their seat at Charrce, where Abraham
dwelt, 397.

Sacrifices, no living creatures offered by the Egyp-
tians and others of the ancients, ii. 19.

Saddiicees, Epicureans, i. 409; their rise and heresy,
ii. 52, 53; grow up to it gradually, 214; an account
of them, 219; Epicurean deists, ib.; own only the
fivebooksof Moses, 220; are few, and of quality, ib.

Sadoc, scholar of Antigonus of Socho, the founder of
the sect of the Sadducees, ii. 53. 219.

Saint Paul thought to speak of Isaiah's martyrdom,
i. 78.

Salathiel, son of Jehoiachin, is called king of Baby-
lon, i. 128.

Salianus the Jesuit's criticisms on Scaliger, ii. 206;
on Josephus, 212, (note 8.)

Salmaneser succeeds his father Arbaces, i. 69; his
names in scripture, ib.; carries Jeroboam's golden
calf from Bethel, ib.; carries the Israelites into cap-
tivity, 72; makes Tobit his purveyor, ib.

Salome, Herod's sister, her treachery to her husband,
ii. 384; her death, 423.

Samaria, when and by whom peopled, i. 79; people
idolaters, 81; temple there. 324; refuge of refractory
Jews, ib.; cursed by Zerubbabel, 325; how they dif-

fer from the Jews, 326; expect Christ, 329; taken
and razed by Hyrcanus, ii. 212; rebuilt by Herod,
and called Sebaste, 385.

Samaritans are refused a share in rebuilding the
temple, i. 101; obstruct it, 170; humbled, 175; again
by Xerxes, 208; by Alexander, 254; receive only the
five books of Moses, 326; true worshippers, 332;
their false dealings with the Jews, ii. 120; disown
Ood and his worship to please Antiochus Epi-
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phanes, 121; their advocates put to death by Ptole-
my Philometor, 177; their religion, 219; sounder
than the Jews about a future state and the resur-
rection, 220.

Sameas the Jew, his prophetic saying of Herod, ii. 313,
Sanballat the Honorite, a friend to the Samaritans,

i. 253; hates the Jews, 314; marries his daughter to
the high-priest's son, ib.; builds a temple at Sama-
ria, 324.

Sanhedrins, two kinds of them among the Jews, ii.

224, (note 5;) more erected by the Romans, 292.
Saosduchinus succeeds his father Esarhaddon king
of Assyria, i. 82. See Nebuchodonosor.

Saracens destroyed all libraries, ii. 40.
Sardis taken and burn t, i. 187; taken by Seleucus, ii. 23.
Sarpedon, general for Demetrius, defeated by the
usurper Tryphon's army, ii. 187.

Saturn, his worship forced upon the Egyptians by the
Ptolemies, ii. 19.

Scaliger, Joseph, his blunders corrected, ii. 206.
Scape-goat eaten by the Saracens, ii. 12.

Sceptre departing from Judah, how that prophecy
was fulfilled, in Christ's coming, ii. 421.

Scheme to know when Easter wiU fall any year, ii.

162.

Schoolmen, Christian, study Aristotle from a Saracen
translation, ii. 194.

Scipios, Lucius and Africanus sent against Antio-
chus the Great, ii. 95; overthrow him, 96.

Scipio, Publius Africanus, junior, his embassy to
Egypt, &c. and attendance, ii. 195; how he received
the king of Syria's presents in Spain, 199.

Scopas, the .(Etolian, revolts to the Egyptians, ii. 86;
commands their army, 87; taken and stripped by
.Antiochus, ib.; his treasonable plot against Ptole
my, 90; put to death, ib.

Scotia, Ireland so called, ii. 161, (note 2;) when thai
name was given to North Britain, ib.

Scribes, the same as doctorsof the Jewish law, ii. 11.

224; chiefly of the Pharisees, ib.

Scribonius, an impostor, put to death in Bosphorus,
ii. 395.

Scriptures translated, ii. 28. 39, &c.; 43, (note 7;) hea-
then authors well acquainted with them, 40; trans-
lated by the Papists in opposition to the Protes-
tants 41, (note 2.)

Scythians, their conquests in Media and Upper Asia,
i. 88; driven out of them, 100; routed by Darius, 204.

Sebaste, Samaria so called by Herod, ii. 385.

Selene, wife of Antiochus Grypus, slain by Tigranes.
ii. 203; lier incest, ib.

Seleucia built, i. 420.

Seleucia and Babylon the same, i. 422.

'Seleucia seized by the Egyptians, ii. 73; recovered by
the Syrians, 74; made a free city by Pompey, 276.

Seleucus made governor of Babylon, i. 393; his small
beginning, 402; his greatness, 411; takes the title of
king, ib.; wars with the king of India, 413.

Seleucus, his compassion forDemetrius, ii. 15; his
forces beaten by him, ib.; his generous treatment
of him when his prisoner, ib.; takes Sardis from
Lysimachus, 23; routs and kills him, ib.; murdered
by Ptolemy Ceraunus, ib.

Seleucus Callinicus, how he came to succeed his fa-

ther Antiochus Theus, ii. 60; shipwrecked, 61; a
column relating to him in Oxford, 62; routed by
Antiochus his brother, 63; defeats him, 04; taken
prisoner by Arsaces, 65; his death, and children, 68.

Seleucus Ceraunus, his son, succeeds him, ii. 68; poi-
soned, ib.

Seleucus Philopater succeeds his father Antiochus the
Great, ii. 100; sends his son Demetrius to Rome
and why, 104; is poisoned, 105.

Seleucus, son of Demetrius, murdered by his mother,
ii. 207.

Seleucus, son of Antiochus Grypus, succeeds him, ii,

247; burnt, 249.

Seleucus Cybiosactes, who he was, ii. 257; put tc
death by his wife, 291.

Sennacherib succeeds his father Salmaneser king of
Assyria, i. 73; wars with Hezekiah, ib.; who pays
him a great tribute, 74; overruns Egypt, ib.; retires,

and invades Judea, 75; raises the siege of Pelusium,
ib.; his blasphemous messaffe to king Hezekiah, ib.;

routs the Egyptians and Ethiopians, 76; his army
killed by an angel in Judea, ib.; that angel brought
on them a hot wind, ib.; what Herodotus says of
him, ib.; slain by his sons. 77.

Sennacherib, the Assyrian king, Jewish doctors de
scended from him, ii. 339.

Septuagint, an account of the tran:>lating it ii 21
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27, tec; an older translation of the Scriptures, 2fl,

30; the several aulhom that wrote of the roiracu-

loiisness of it c.nfuled. :)3, lie; only five employed

in that iranolation of the Bible, 34; the opinion of

learned incii against it, ib.; true cause of making
it, 39, 40; not translated at once, 39. 177; in the Alex-

andrian dialect, :«•; neglected, ib.; spreads, 40; a

translnlion in opposition to it, 42; faulty, 44; Ori-

gen's pains about it, ib.. Sec; the law most exactly

translated, ib.; editions uf it, 45; three principal

ones, 47; modern ones, ib.; Alexandrian copy of it

in St Jaine.s's library the best, 48; the Vatican the

next, H); translated by the Jews of Egypt, 177.

Sepulchres of the Jewish kings described, ii. 198.

Scrapzuni. a temple at Alexandria built by the

Ptideniies, ii. 'M.

Scrapi.«. image of, brouglit to Egypt, ii. 17; mistaken
for the patriarch Joseph, 19; first worshipped in

Sinope, ib.; brings a new way of worship into

Kgypt, ib.

Serboiiis, lake of. the danger of it, i. 3G1.

Seres, their ambassadors at Rome, their long journey,
ii. 385; the Chinese so called, ib.; first made silk as
now made, ib.

Servant, Hebrew, what was paid for rodempiion of

one, ii. 3i).

Servitude abhorred by the Essenes, ii. 234.

devcchus. king of Egypt, his weakness and misfor-
tunes, i. 74; his death, 77.

Sextilis, month of, called Augustus, ii. 380.

Scxtus Quintus, Pops, his edition of the Scptuagint,
ii. 47.

Shamtnai, a Jewish doctor of the Sanhedrin, why
spared by Herod, ii. 33^; his ditlcroncc with Uillcl,

340.

Shebna, an ill minister of Manasseh's, removed, i. 80.

Shechem, Jacob's well there, i. 331; the seat of the
Samaritans since Alexander's time, 377.

Shekel of silver, its value, i. 147.

Shekels with Samaritan characters, i. 281.
Shechinah, the cloud in the temple, i. 155.

Ships, great ones, built by I'tolemy Philadclphus, ii.

55.

Shusham, a gate of the temple, why so called, i. 181.

Sibyls, wickeil, ii. 40-2; fictions and impostures relat-

ing to their oracles, ib. &c.
Sibylline oracles preserved by Augustus, ii. 397; what

the Sibyls were, ib.; their books destroyed, 398;
others put in their place, 399; when all w'ere ut-
terly destroyed, ib.; falsified by a Christian, 400, &c.

Sidon burnt, i. 3(iO.

Sights, strange ones in the air at Jerusalem, ii. 114.
Silk, first made by the Chinese, ii. .385; its value at

first, ib.; how and when first made in the west, ib.;

the ancients odd notion of the growth of it, ib.,

(note 8.)

Silo, Vcntidiiis's lieutenant in Palestine, his avarice
and double dealing, ii. 331.

Simeon, president of the Sanliedrin when Christ was
born, ii. 339.

Simeon, sun of Gamaliel, perished with Jerusalem,
ii. .339.

Simeoniles enlarge their border?, i. 78.

Simon, Father, reproved, i. 290; ii. 355.

Siihon the Just succeeds his father Onias in the high-
priesthood, i. 415; his good character, 423; com-
pletes the Canon of the Bible, 4'J4; alteralicms on
his death, ii. 12.

Simon, son of Onias the second, succeeds him in the
priesthood, ii. 77; his death, 92.

Simon made governor of the temple, ii. 104; his quar-
rel with the hi)>li priest Onias. ib.

'imon, broiliiT of Judas MaccabaMis. his success in
Galilee, ii. 114; takes Bethsura, 184; he rules in the
place of his brotlirrJonallian, 187; his ambassadors
•veil received at Kome. ib.; is made free sovereign
prince of the Jews, ib., tec; takes Gn/ara, 188,
(note I;) and the riladel of Jerusalem, ili.; miir.
dered with two of his sons, by the treason of his
Bon-in-hiw, 19(3.

Siracides, when he published his book of Ecclcsias-
ticuR, ii. 38.

Sisamnes. nii unjust judge. Ins piiniHlinient, i. 18,3.

Sisigamhis. mother of Darius Codiiinaiiiius, her de-
scent, i. 3.>; prisoner to Alexander, :{8(); her grief
for his death, 3'KI; dies, ib.

Slaves make iheinsilves masters of Tyre, i. 3fi9.

Smerdis, brother of Camhyses, murdered bv him i.

168.

Sinordis, an imjioslor, succeeds Cambyses king of

Persia, i. 1C9, ice; unkind to the Jews, 171; mttr
ries Cyrus's daughter, ib.; his imposture discovctL-d
ib.; he is slain, ib.

Smyrnians, their flattery of Stratonice, ii. 53; their

league with the Magnesiaiis in favour of Seleucus
G°2; they raise a column to commemorate it, ib.,

that column now in Oxford, ib.; join with those of
Lampsucus against Antiochus the Creat, 89.

Socrates justly plagued by his two wives, i. 319; put
to death, 339; the f.tlher of moral philosophy among
the Greeks, ib.; his name abused by So<loniiies, ii. 51

.

Sodalities at Rome, what they were, ii. 239.

Sodom, lake of, iis nature, i. 40li.

Sogdianus kills Xerxes the younger, and usurps the
Persian throne, i. 318; put to de&th, ib.

Solomon, his iminense riclies, i. 04, (note 3;) bis vast
commerce, 66.

Solomon's temple, the bigness of it, i. 151.

Solymius, the Jew, puts his daughter to bed to his

brother, ii. 101.

Sortcs Virgilianx and Prsnestina;, what they were,
ii. 399.

Sosibius, the friendship he is said to have bad for Ibe

Jews, li. 28.

Sosibius, minister to Ptolemy Philopater, his cruelty,

i:. 70; his wickedness, 73; puts Queen Arsinoe to

death, 83; resigns the ministry, ib.; called the long
' liver, 85; his character, ib.; his son made guailian
to Ptolemy's son, ib.

Sosthenes, the Macedonian, defeats the Gauls, ii. 25;

his death. 49.

Sotndes. a Icvfd satiric poet, put to death for libelling

Ptolemy Philadclphus, ii. 51.

Star in Bethlehem, foretold by Zoroastres, i. 207.

Stnlira, queen of Persia, her revenge, i. 334; poisoned,
337.

Statira, Dariiis's daughter, married to Alexander, i.

3»;; dies, 390.

Slilico burns the Sibylline books, and the temple of
Apollo, ii. 400.

Stones, polluted, of the altar laid up, ii. 134.

Strabo the geographer visits the statue of Memnon
ii. 394; his nrcount of it, ib.; when he wrote, ib.

Strato the Syrian saved by hfs slave, i. 369; his de
scendants kings of Tyre, ib.

Straton's Tow cr, called Caesarea by Herod, ii. 385. 389.
Stratonice, how her husband Seleucus came to give

her to his son, ii. 15.

Stratonice, one of Mithridates's beloved inistresses,

yields to Ponipey, ii. 280; that king's revenge, ib.

Style of writing, whence so called, i. 375.

Suetonius, what he writes of prophecies of our Sa
viour's coming, ii. 404.

Supralapsarians, how they agree with the JewisK
Essenes about freewill and predestination, ii. 224.

Siirat, some of Zoroaslres's sect still there, i. 208.

Surenas, the Parthian general, routs and kills Cras-
siis, ii. 300; killedhimsclf by the Parthian king, ib.;

his character, ib.

Susa. Daniel, governor of that province, i. 163.

Susanna, the elders that would have corrupted ber,
i. 100; the history doubted, 164.

Syene, tower of, in Ezekicl, a wrong translation, i.

119, (note 1.)

Sylla sent against Mithridates, ii. 2.'>3; takes Athens,
ib.; obtains three victories over Mithridates's
generals, 255; concludes a treaty with him, and
why, ib.; seizes the works of Aristotle for his own
use, ib.; makes a second peace with Mithridates,
256.

Syllffiiis, the Arabian, his treachery to the Romans,
ii. 387; Herod refuses him his sister, 409; sets Au
gustus against Herod, 410; condemned by him, and
beheaded, 412.

Symmachus translates the Old Testament, and
why, ii. 42; his method in it, 43.

Synagogue, great elders of, i. 424; when they began
and ended. 425.

,

Synagogue, its worship, what it was, ii. 125; how the
men and women sit in it, 234.

Synagogues, the original of them among the Jews,
i. 298; not before the captivity, ib.; their number,
299; service performed in Ihein.ib.; how many days
in lh(! wei'k,304; manner of reading the Srripttircs

in them, ib.; ministers of the synagogue service,

w ho, 30t).

Synope made a free city by I.uciillus, ii. 2<VI.

Synopsis Sacre Scriplurte, a liook so called, ascribed
to Athanasius, ii. 200.

Syria, kingdom of, in Damascus, destroyed by At
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tiaces king of Assyria, i. 64; how divided, 416; its

cities assume their liberty, ii. 243; made a "Roman
province, 373.

Syriac version of the Bible still in use, ii. 40; its anti-

quity, ib., said to be quoted by St. Paul, 41.

Syrians expel the race of Scleucids, and choose Ti-

granes king of Armenia, their king, ii. 356, 257.

T.

Tachos, king of Egypt, driven out of his kingdom by

his subjects, i. 355.

Tacitus, what he says of prophecies about our Sa-

viour's coming, ii. 404.

Tadmor, Palmyra so called in scripture, ii. 325; and
now, ib.; a description of it, and its great trade, ib.

Talents, Euboic and Attic, reduced Roman money,
ii. 97, (note 2.)

Talmud, Jewish, what it consists of, i. 269; Maimo-
nides's abridgement, 270.

Talmud, the Septuagint translation not mentioned
in it, ii. 42; a quotation out of it, 215; when pub-

lished, 221; divisions about it, ib.

Talmud, Babylonish, when composed, ii. 350; Jerusa-

lem, when composed, ib.

Talmuds, two, of Jerusalem and Babylon, i. 296;

when completed, ib.

Tanais river, mistakes of authors about it, i. 381.

Tannaira, Jewish doctors of the law so called, i. 268.

Targums, Chaldee Paraphrases on the Bible, why so

called, ii. 341; how many sorts of them are now
extant, 342, 343; speak of Christ, 349; probably read

by our Saviour, 351; their antiquity, 352.

Targum, Jerusalem, agrees with the New Testa-

ment, ii. 347.

Taric Dilcarnain, a Jewish era, i. 403; why so called,

ib.

Tarshish, of its situation and trade, i. 66; in the East
Indies, ib. •

Tatian, his account of Berosus, ii. 53; Tatnai, the

Persian governor of Palestine, his kindness to the

Jews, i. 175.

, emple of the Lord, the cry of a Jewish faction, ii.

338; Herod cuts them off, ib.

Temple of Ephesus burnt by Erostratus, i. 358; re-

built by Denocrates, 374.

Temple of Jerusalem burnt twice on the same day
of the year, i. 112; the incredible sums laid out in

building it, 65; burnt, 112; rebuilt by Cyrus's de-

cree, 144; what each Jew paid toward it, 147; how
intent the Jews were upon it, 15J; second not so

magnificent as the first, ib.; improved afterwards,

ib.; the glory of the first, in what it consisted, ib.;

the rebuilding of it opposed by the Samaritans, 162.

170; revived under Darius, 175; when finished, 177;

Alexander there, 371; the sept of it not to be pro-

faned, ii..87; defileU by Antiochus Epiphanes, 115;-

destroyed, 119; dedicated to Jupiter Olympius by
the Syrians, 122; began to be built anew by Herod,

394; nineteen years before Christ, ib.; building in

our Saviour's time, ib.

Temple of Jupiter Hammon, where built, i. 373; Alex-
ander visits it, 374.

Temple of Samaria built in opposition to that at Je-

rusalem, i. 324; Josephus's mistake about it, 371;

dedicated to Jupiter, ii. 121.

Temple of Sardis burnt by the Ionian Greeks, i. 186,

187; occasions great mischiefs, ib.

Temple in Egypt not owned by the Jews at Jerusa-

lem, ii. 128; when built, 176; the Septuagint fa-

vours it, 177.

Temples to be revered in all religions, ii. 27; an ex-

traordinary one intended at Alexandria by Ptole-

my, for Arsinoe his wife, 58.

Tennes, the Sidonian, his treachery, i. 359.

Teridates, an attempt against him, occasions the
loss of Parthia to Antiochus, ii. 56.

Periteuchmes, the Persian, his tragical story, i. 334.

Testament, Old and New, histories of facts between
them, i. 332; New, first divided into verses by E.
Stephens, 278; Old, the best version of it', ii. 41.

Tetrapla, an edition of the Bible so called, ii. 43.

Tetrapolis, cities so called, and why, i. 416.

Texts of the Bible quoted from the Chaldee Para-
phrase by our Saviour, ii. 351.

Thales the philosopher, when he lived, i. 104; fore-

tells an eclipse, ib.

Thebais in Egypt, a colony of Samaritans sent
thither by Alexander, i. 378.

Thebans oppose a bad peace with the Persians, i.

350; overthrow the LacedeuSonians, 352; subdued
by Alexander, 365.

Thebes in Greece taken by Alexander, i. 366.

Thebes in Egypt called No-Ammon in scripture,!

75; Nahura's prophecy of it, ib.; destroyed befor*
Nineveh, ib.; ruined by Ptolemy Lathyrus, ii. 257.

Thecia, a noble Egyptian lady, wrote the St. Jamos'a
copy of the Septuagint, ii. 48.

Themistocles beats the Persians in the Straits of
Salainis, i. 211; his power envied by the Lacedemo-
nians, 217; accused by them, but acquitted, ib.,

forced to quit Greece, 218; flies to Xerxes, ib.; high-

ly honoured by him, 219; his escape out of Greece
discussed, ib.; his resolute death, 224.

Theocritus the poet favoured by Ptolemy, ii. 59.

Theodotion translates the scriptures, and why, ii. 42
&c.; his method in it, 43.

Theodotus governor of Bactria, makes himself king,

ii. 56.

Theodotus, his son, succeeds him, and leagues with
Arsaces, ii. 63; driven out by Euthydenius, 83.

Theodotus the .55tolian, governor of Coele-Syria, be-

trays it to the Syrians, ii. 73; and why, ib.; his

courage, 76.

Theodotus the rhetorician, his advice to Ptolemy to

kill Pompey, ii. 306.

Therapeutic.profession among the Essenes, what it

was, ii. 232.

Thermopylae, Straits of, battle there, i. 210.

Thermusa, an Italian woman, marries Pbrahatei
king of Parthia, ii. 391; poisons him, ib.

Thessalonice, killed by her son, i. 420.

Thinibro, the Lacedemonian, his wars in Asia, i.

337; his banishmeni, 338.

Thoas the .^t(dian, his embassy to engage Antiochus
the Great in a war with the Romans, ii. 93; he
flies for it, 97.

Thucydides, his noble descent, i. 191; his history cor

rected,219.
Tiberius's fifteenth y<'ar, how reckoned, i. 246; born

three months after his mother was married to Oc-
tavius Cffisar, ii. 336; the first action he was em-
ployed in, 3U2; Augustus marries him to his daugh
ter Julia, 407; does not like him, ib.; retires to

Rhodes, and lives privately, 411; returns to Rome.
420; adopted by Augustus, ib.; the commencement
of Hiis reign, as in Luke, 423, (note 2;) 424; his bad
char.jcter, 425.

Tigers, when first brought from India, ii. 393.

Tiglath Pileser, Arbaces so called in scripture, i. 62:

hired by king Ahaz to assist him, 03; carries the
Jews into captivity, 68; an error of archbishop
Usher's concerning him rectified, 69; his death, ib.

Tigranes restored to the kingdom of Armenia by the
Parthians, ii. 247; expels Ariobarzanes king ot

Cappadocia, 250; chosen king of Syria, 2.57; builds

Tigranocerla,259; the methods he took to people it,

and his country, ib.; he neglects Mithridates, 263;

puts Selene, widow of Antiochus Grypus and An-
tiochus Eusebes to death, ib.; his pride, 264; affronts

Lucullus, ib.; leagues with Mithridates against the
Romans, 208; his vast army routed by LucuUus's
very small one, 269; routed again by Lucullus, 270;
defeats his son Tigranes, 272; puts a price on IMith
ridales's head, and submits in a base manner to

Pompey, ib.

Tigranes, his son, refuses Pompey's decision, and is

a part of his triumph, ii. 272.

Tigranes made king in the place of his brother Ar
taxias, ii. 392. '

Tigranocerta. when and where built, ii. 259. 264,

(note 4;) taken by Lucullus, 269; reduced to a vil-

lage, ib.

Timagoras the Athenian adores the king of Persia, i.

353; sentenced to die for it, 259, (note 7.)

Timarchus, tyrant of Miletus, slain by Antiochus
Theus, ii. 53.

Tiniotheus, a persecutor of the Jews, routed, ii. 131;

again, and slain, 142, 143.

Timothens, his son, undertakes the war against the
Jews, ii. 143; routed and taken prisoner, 146.

Tirhakah the Ethiopian assists Sevechus king of
Egypt, i. 75; succeeds him, 77; his death, 79.

Tiridates contests the crown of Parthia with Phra-
hates, ii. .380. 388.

Tisri, why the first month of the Jewish year, i. 147.

Tissaphernes the Persian leagues with the Lacede
monians, i. 322; Cyrus, son of Darius, wars with
him, 336; in favour with Artaxerxes, 337; begs a
trucB ot the Lacedemonians, ?38; he fears the Gr»-
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cians, 340; routed by them, 34); aotuseJ hy Pharna-
baziis, XfJ; bcheadeil. M'i-

Tilhrausles cut» otF Tissaphrrnes's head, and suc-

ceeds him in Ins government, i. 343; bribes the

(i reeks, ib.

Tili>i«. formerly of ."^citus Pompeius's party, puts him
Ij death, ii. :t<«4; haled by the Romans for it, ib.;

provoked by Cleopalra to desert .Antony, 369.

Titus, his triumph for the taking of Jerusalem, i. 153.

TIepolemiis. made minister to Ptolemy Philopatcr by
the F.svptmn council, ii. 83.

Tobiah till' Ammonite profanes the temple in Nehe-
niiah's time, i. 314.

Tobit carried into captivity, i. 72; advanced by the

kin(! of .Assyria, ib.; opinions of the book so called,

91; first written in Chaldcc, 92; several versions of
it. ih.

Trachonitis, country of, given to Herod by Augustus,
ii. 3.*J; the inhabitants thieves, 3«(9, 390.

Trade carried on by the Jews, i. (54; lost, CI; what it

included, ib.

Trade, East India, haw it passed from the Jews to

the Syrians, from them to the Tyrians, from them
to the Egyptians, from them to the Portuguese,
and from them to the English and Dutch, i. 6U; the
great advantages of it, 401.

Trade of the east, how carried on by the Tyrians, ii.

54, .W; by the Palmyrenians, 320.

Traditions rejected by the Samaritans, i, 329; times
of, when they began, 425.

Traditions, the zeal of the Pharisees for them, ii.

223, 224.

Transmigration of souls believed by the Pharisees,
ii. 222.

Triariiis the Roman general routed by Mithri.dates.

ii. 270; I'harnaccs his son routed in the same place
by Ca;sar, 312.

Tribes, Jewish, the names of several of them lost

when the Septuagint version was made, ii. 33.

Triumvirate of Pompey, Crassus, and Oa-sar, ii. 287^
of Oclavius Antony, and Lepidus, 321; their divi-

sion of the empire, 327.

Troglodytes, where their country was, ii. 387.

Trogus Pompeius, whence he took his history, i. 338.

Tryphacna murders her sister Cleopatra in a temple,
ii. 21); and is put to death by Cyzicenus her sister's

husband. 211. 212.

Tryphon, railed also Diodntus the Syrian, bisdesigns
against Demetrius Nicator, ii. 182, 183; sets up his

brother Antiochus against him, ib.; takes Jonathan
by treachery, 185; murders him and his master An-
tiochus, 180; declares himself king of Syria, ib.

Tyrannion the grammarian, preserves Aristotle's
works, ii. 255.

Tyre, Ezekiel's prophecy against it, i. Ill; when
built, 115; besieged by Nebuchadnezzar; ib.; taken,
117; new built in an island, ib.; taken by Alcxan.
der, 369; besieged by Aniigonus, 401.

Tyrians, friends to Solomon, i. 64; take the trade
from the Jews and Syrians, 60; favoured in it by
the Persians, ib.; besieged and straitened by the
AsRvrians, 72; Isaiah's prophecy against them. 73;
help the Jews to rebuild the temple, 164; recover
their privileges, 185; mastered by their slaves, .369;

governed by magistrates, called SiilTetes or Judges,
from the Hebrew Shophetim, 118.

Tyrians. their trade, li. .54; their city delivered to An-
tiochus the (Jreat, 74; know not the name Her-
cules, the Hercules Tyrius of the Greeks being a
mistake, 109, (note 1.)

Valentinian, the title of Pontifox M'lxinius, refused
by all his sfirressors, ii. 39(i.

Vashti (|ueen of Persia displeases Arlaxer.tcs, i. 223;
divorced, ib

VatnbluR, first divided the Latin'tliblc into verses,
with numbers nlfixed, i. 277.

Vcntidius, Antony's lieutenant, defeats the Par-
thians. ii. 329; Lablcnus's soliliers terrified heri'by,
desert him, ib.; Kabicnus taken anil killerl, ib.;

routs the Parthians again, iind slays their eenerni,
ib ; his exaiiions in Palestine, 331; his victories
over the Parthians, 33:1; his Poliry, ih.; envied by
Antony. 334; triumphR at Rome; ib.; was himself
led in iriumpli, ih.; his mean heL'inniiig, ib.; out of
favour will) Antony, and why, 3,V>.

Verse, a line in prose, i. 275,

Verses, the reason of dividing the Scripture into
verses, i. 273- when begun by the Jews. ib.

Verses, whether distin^ishcd at first as nuw in iTie

Hebrt;w Bibles, or only by lines, i. 274.

Verses, when numbers added to them in the Hebrew
Bibles, i. 27f; at first distinguished by letters, 277.

Victorius of Limoges, his cycle, ii. 158.

Villius Pulilius. ambassador from the Ilonians to An-
tiochus the Great, his cunning, ii. 93.

Virgil attributes to Pollio what was foretold uf Jesus
Christ, ii. 331. 399; can admit of no just interpreta-
tion, but as applied to the Messiah, 404.

Virgiliana; Sortes, what they were, ii. 400.

Virgin Mary, her miraculous conception nf our Sa-
viour, ii. 414.

Vision of Serapis,seen by Ptolemy, ii. 17.

Vowel points, their original, i. 282; none in the books
used in the Jewish synagogues, ib.

U.

Udiastes the Persian, his tragical story, i. 334.

Universities. Jewish, i. 2S3; in Assyria, ib.

Uriah the prophet slain by king Jchoiakim, i. 98.

Urim and Thiimmin treated of, i. 155, &.c.

Usher, archbishop, a mistake of his in chronology
rectified, i. 219; another about Ahasuerus, 221;

about the seventy weeks' prophecy, 142; procures
a copvof the Samaritan Pentateuch, 152; corrected,

ii. 103.

Usury forbidden to the Jews, i. 394; their extortion, ib.

W.
Weeks, seventy, prophecy concerning the coming of
our Saviour, i. 227, &;c.; differences about it, 231;
reconciled, 240; first seven of them in Daniel's pro-

phecy, when ended, 322.

Wedding, mirth of one spoiled by Jonathan, ii. 167.

Whipping, the manner of it among the Jews, ii. 214,
(note 5.)

Will, Antony's extravagant one offends the Romans
ii. 369.

William Rufus, a great Simoniac, ii. 216.

Winds, Etesian, what they are, ii. 306, (note 4;) like

our trade winds, ib.

Women delivered the heathen oracles, ii. 402.

Word Acj,:,-, how explained in the Chaldcc para-
phrases on the Bible, ii. 355.

Worship, forms of, vindicated, i. 302; Jews, what il

is, ib. &c.
Writing, manner of it by the ancients, i. 375, &c.

X.

Xantippus, the Athenian general, destroys the Per-
sian army and fleet, i. 212; his successes, ib.

Xenophon's history preferable to Herodotus's for

what relates to Cyrus, i. 1.30; his retreat out of Per-
sia with the Greeks, 3.36.

Xerxes, a younger son uf Darius, demands and ob-

tains the crown, i. 192, 193; confirms the Jews'
privileges, 208; his wars in Egypt, ib.; preparations
for his wars %vith the Greeks, 209; his prodigious
army, ib.; enters Greece, 210; and Athens, 211;
frighted and returns ingloriously, ib.; his army de-
stroyed. 212; and fleet, 213; his great disappoint-
ment, ib.; destroys the Grecian temples, and why,
214; n zealous iMagian, ib.; returns to Susa, ib.; de-

stroys the temples of the .Sabines, ib.; his incestu-
ous love and cruelty. 215. Sic; sets a price on The-
niistocles's head, 218; how he receives liini, ib.;

weary of his war with the Greeks, 220; murdered,
221; supposed by Scaliger to be Ahasuerus, ib.

Xerxes, son of Artaxerxes Longimanus, his short
reign, i. 319.

Ximenes. cardinal, his edition of the Septuagint, ii.

47: an account of it, ib.

Xinajtns, Anliorhus the Great's general in the east,

destroyed with hi? army. ii. 71.

Xipliares murdered by his father !\Iithridatcs, ii.SSO.

V.

\ i:ir. Ilie beiiinning of (he Jewish, i. 147. 296.

Vears, railed weeks by the Jews, i. 227.
Year. Chaldean, three' hundred and sixty-five days,

i. 239; Jews and Greeks used lunar years, ib.;

Arabs and Turks. 2)0; Greek year consisted of
three hundred and sixty days. KW.

Vears. sabbath of, how reckoned, i. 240.

Vear, lunar and solar, the dif&rence between them,
1.311.
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year, a very plentiful one, ii. 209.

rear! Julian solar, eleven minutes longer than the

true tropical solar, ii. 164. ..

Years, Julian, of what days they consist, n. 156.

Vear, Roman, what days it consists of, ii. Jib.

Tear, Egyptian, ii. 377. .

Years, leap, made, ii. 378; by Augustus, every fourth

year, 410.

Zabdiel, king of Arabia, delivers up Antiochus to

Tryphon, ii. 182,183. ..

Zacharias, his vision in the temple, ii.«iJ.

Zadakim, Jews, why so called, ii. 1^4. ^la.

Zaretis, why Diana so called, ii. 1J7.
, • „

ZarniarH« a gyninosophist ambassador ftoni aking

of India to Augustus, ii. 393; burns himself in his

presence at Athens, ib.
, . , .,,„

Zebina, Alexander, an impostor, pretends to be the

son of the impostor Balas, ii. 206; reigns in Syria,

207; leagues with Hyrcanus.ib.; his good character,

ib.; put to death, 209.

Zechariah. his death, i. 193.
. ^ , . . ,., ..,

Zedekiah, king ofJudah, his wicked reign, 1. 104, rebel,

against Nebuchadnezzar, 108; will not hearken

to Jeremiah, 109; is taken prisoner and bound in

chains, 111. ., , . », . am.
Zend, Zoroastres's book so called, and why, i. 201,

taken out of the scripture, 202.

Zendichees, Arab Epicureans, i. 409.

Zenodorus, his exactions vpon the Trachonites. u.

Zenodotus of Ephesus, litiinrian to the Ptolemies

Zepliai.iah, contemporary with the prophet Jeremiah,

i. 98. slain, 112.
, ^ ,_ .

Zerubbabel, one of the leaders of the Jews after their

restoration, i. 144; Cyrus's governor of Judea, ib.;

his assistants, ib.; the prophet Haggai's messages

to him, 175; goes to Darius, 182; said to curse the

Samaritans, 325. - ., r.

Zeuxis sent by Antiochus to beg peace of the Ro-

mans, ii. 97. . «;

Zibbor Sheliach, a priest among the Jews, his olhce,

i. 306.
. ,_ . „„

Zichri, the Ephraimite, wars with king Ahaz, i. bZ.

Zidonians,help the Jews to rebuild the temple,!. 164.

Zipeetes, king of Bithynia, dies of joy, ii. 25.

Zipaetes, his son, at war with Nicomedes his brother,

ii. 25. . . ^^
Zocatora island, supposed to be Ophir, i. 66.

Zoilus, the critic on Homer, hatedby Ptolemy, ii. 59.

Zopyrus, his cruel stratagem on himself to serve Da-

rius, i. 179.
, . ^

Zoroastres, the Persian prophet, his first appearance,

i. 194- of Jewish descent, ib.; a servant of Daniel

the prophet, 195; alters the Magian religion, 196;

has a Jewish platform, J98; has Pythagoras for his

disciple, 199; no magician but a philosopher, 200; re-

sides at Balch in Persia, 190. 201; presents his reve-

lations to Darius, ib.; his book taken from scrip-

ture, 202; slain, 203; held in esteem by the Greeks,

204; Pliny's saving of him, ib.; and others, ib.; said

to have foretold the coming ofChrist, 207; how many
lines his works consisted of, 275.

THE END.
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